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PREFACE. 

'l'his volume is designed to be a working hand-book for all engaged or 
1terested in Criminal Investigation. It has, by special permission, been 
·anslated and adapted from the well-known work of D1·. Hans Gross, 
'rofcssor of Criminology in the University of Pn\g and special lecturer 
n that subject in the University of Vienna. Translations have already 
ppeared in various languages, includi 
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PREFACE. 

'l'his volume is designed to be a working hand-book for all engaged or 
interested in Criminal Investigation. It has, by special permission, been 
tmnslated and adapted from the well-known work of Dr. Hans Gross, 
Professor of Criminology in the University of Prag and special lecturer 
on that subject in the University of Vienna. 'l'ranslations have already 
appeared in various languages, including French, Spanish, Danish,Hussian, 
Hungarian, Servian, and Japanese. Few men are so well fitted, by train
ing and experience, us Dr. Gruss to compile a work like the present. He 
has, to use his own words in his introduction to the first German edition, 
Leen for many years "body and soul" an· Investigating Officer. As 
M. Gardeil, l'rofessor of Criminal Law at Nancy, says, in introducing 
the French 'l'mnslation to French,Criminalists, D1·. Gross is "an indefati
gable observer; a far-seeing psychologist; a magistrate full of ardour to 
unearth the truth, whether in favour of the accused or against him; a 
clever cmftsman; in turn, dmughtsman, photographer, modeller, arm
ourcr; having acquired by long experience a profound knowledge of the 
practices of criminals, robl>ers, tmmps, gipsies, cheats, he opens to us the 
t'eseat·cbcs and experiences of many years. His work is no dry or purely 
tccbnic11l treatise; it i.< a hviug book, because it has been lived." 

The aim of the ad~tptors has been, while omitting nothing of general 
or.purticul11r utility to any person investigating crime, no mattet' in what 
ca1mcity or part of the world, to combine and include therewith a mass of 
information of peculiar interest in India. At the same time they have 
utlt•tuptt•d to apply many of the illustrative crituinal cases and principles 
coutaitwd in the original work to the Indian point of view. l\Iany sections 
.f'f Dr. Gruss·., work have Leen greatly enlarged and elaborated, and no 
! tins have been spttrcd to bring the whole quite up to date. 
•' The book, following the author's arrangement, has been divided into 
fuur parts. Part I. is designed, in the first place, to enunciate those 
gctwral print:iplt•s und qualities, the lack or neglect of which proclaim an 
inwstigatot· unfitted fot· the sphere in life in which it is his misfortune to 
[>,, plnt't'd; and, in the second place, to inform him in a general way 
what nssistancc science can atiord in the investigation of crime, and 
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m a more detailed manner to show in just what cases expert knowledge 
may be effectively brought to bear. Ad,~ce is also given regarding the 
examination of witnesses and accused and the inspection of localities. 
Parts II. and III. deal r~spectively with v!trious heads of knowledge and 
certain handicrafts with which every Inw,tigating Officer should be 
thoroughly well acquainted; while Part I\'. gives information upon the 
methods of criminals in committing particular otfenees. much of which 
may be new even to experienced detectives. 

This Indian and Colonial edition, while omitting sume portions of the 
original which would be of no use to the practical worker, for example, 
the slang words of Bohemian gipsies, thus contains much new and 
interesting matter, the better to adapt the book for India and the Colonies, 
and also to bring the last German edition of 1904 thoroughly up to date. 
These new passages, derived from the writings of specialists, the latest 
criminal intelligence, and the somewhat extensive experience of the adap
tors as criminal lawyers, are interwoven with the text. 

For the specialist, desiring to pursue his studies further in any specific 
department, Appendixes I. and II. are particularly intended. Appendix I. 
contains the information which, in the German original and in many 
works of this description, is relegated to foot-notes. Experience teaches 
that in a volume designed as a popular handbook as well as a scientific 
guide, suoh foot-notes are embarrassing, breaking the general thread of 
the discourse and distracting the attention of the reader. Accordingly 
each authority, as and when mentioned in the text, is distinguished by a 
consecutive index figure, under which figure in Appendix I. the complete 
reference will be found. A few exceptions to this rule occur in the cases 
of important writers, whose names and the titles of whose works are 
given in full in the text. Appendix II. is an alphabetical list of the 
authorities included in Appendix I. or specially quoted in the text, with 
references to the various pages o( tile book on which each is mentioned, 
These two Appendixes combined will thus, it is hoped, be found by the 
student to constitute a complete working apparatus. The Index is \~ 
comprehensive Index to the whole work, with cross references, of whicl( 
we shall only permit ourselves to say that we have endeavoured to mak\, 
it as useful as everv index should be. ' 

The German and French editions of this work were each publiohea 
in two volumes. For a book of reference, presenting no definite line of 
demarcation, the two-volume junnat is neither convenient nor popular. 
Any one accustomed to employ as working tools such books as Taylor 

-
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"On E1•idence ", or Taylor·., "Il!edical Ju1'isprudence ", will cordially 
agree. At the same time, a great and bulky book is a terrible nuisance. 
We believe that, with the help of the modern paper-maker, who has 
provided a thin yet opaque paper, of strong texture and adapted for block
printing, we have been enabled to offer our readers a book, great but not 
bulky, which will prove no nuisance but a pleasure, physic&lly, to handle 
and to read. 

A word mo,y be said to anticipate the possible criticism that the 
translation is too free. \Ve have made no attempt to produce a strictly 
literal interpretation. In translating a classic, where the style and 
language mo,y be as importo,nt as, perhaps more important than, the 
matter, verbal accuracy may be desiderated; but, where the matter is all . . 
in all, we believe its import can be best conveyed through a medi"m 
natural to the reader. This is perho,ps more especially the case where the 
original is in Oerman, and from the pen of 11 German scientist, though 
we must admit that few German pens are lese open to the reproach of 
"'"'man dryness than the livaly and often humorous weapon wielded by 
D1·. Gmss. Hence, while neither deprecating scientific accuracy of treat
nwnt nor shirking the lhnm labor et mora, we have endeavoured to present 
our results in a language readily understanded of the multitude. 

As to the illustmtions, those appearing in the German work are re
produced from the original blocks, but a very considerable number are 
spPeial to this Pdition. Plates II.- VI. are from original impressions 
and dmwings supplied by the Gol!e>'IWI.ent ~f MadraR; Plates T·'Il.-XI. 
an• from photographs furnished by lllr. Joseph Fal'ndale, Chief Constable 
of Bradford, as acknowledged in the text; Figures 40, 41, 42 are copied 
I rom ErJrrtou Castle'., "Catalogue of \Veapons in the Indian Museum, 
London"; Figure.• 4!i, G1-77, 129 and 150 are dmwn, by permission of 
the lnsprrfor-Grneral of Police, Madras, from examples preserved in the 
1\!nscum attached to his Office. The botanical drawings, Figuns llG-
1 :ll and 12G-12R, have been prepared from speeimens procured with the 
assist~tnce of Lt. Col .• T. L. Van Geyzel, I. 1\l. S., Chemical Examiner to 
tlw ( ;ovt•rmnent of 1\Iudms. The plants portmyed in Figure.< 122 -12;;, 

not h<'ing r<>adily obtainable in 1\!adras, recourse was had to the illns
trntions in Lyon's Medical Jurisprudence, so ft-equently referred to in the 
tPxt. 'l'h<• bloc·ks, both half-tone and line, for all the illustrations here 
•p<'eifil'all~· nwntioned and nlso for Figure R:l, have been executed by 
the .llrtltodisf Episcopal Prrs.<, Madras. Th<' blocks for Figure.• 43, 
H. 46-t>O, :,:!, !i:l. !i!;, \Wre lent hy Mr.<.<r.<. Oakr.< ,(· Co., Ltd., the 
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well-known gunsmiths of Madras. To all collaborators here mentioned 
our cordial thanks are due. 

Many works of experts have been referred to and from some of these 
excerpts have been made, we trust to no unreasonable extent. We 
believe t.hat no quotation or extract has been taken from any author 
without acknowledgment in loco, and we have endeavoured so to frame 
our selections that they may prove signposts, guiding the reader from 
our pages to the fountainhead. 

Despite the most assiduous care on the part of both editors and 
printers' readers, we fear many press errors have crept in ; for these, 
and all other deficiencies, we can only plead the difficulties attending the 
production of a First Edition of a work of this nature, and hope that, 
with the aid of our friendly critics, they may be amended, shodd a Second 
Edition be called for. In this connection we have specially to thank 
Lt. Col. J. L. Van Geyzel, already mentioned, for kindly reading the 
proof sheets of Chapin· XVI, section., viii and ix; and Chapte~· XVIII, 
. .ection ii, sub-section 2, and making many valuable suggestions. Our 
thanks are also due to ilfr. H. S. Gopalratnam Iyu, B.A., B.L., who has 
carefully Tead the final proof-sheets of a great portion of the book. 

In conclusion, we trust no one will imagine that the author and 
editoTs claim for this work either completeness or finality. The extent 
of the subject forbids the former, the nature of it vetoes the latter. In 
remedying its deficiencies and imperfections, WP hope to receive thP 
assistance of all who take a living interest in the subject. Such support 
has enabled Dr. Gruss to enlarge his work to its present dimensions, and 
to furnish it with a comrade in the shape of his "A rchi1• fur 1\riminal
Anthropologie und Kriminalistik ", now in'. its twenty-fourth volume. 
Any information or suggestion, no matter on how small a point, will be 

thankfully received by us and utilis~d. for rendering any futnre Issue 
more serviceable and thoroughly up-to-date. 

JOHN ADAM. 
J. COLLYER ADAi\I. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The aim of this book is to be as practical as possible. It is not a law 
book, though we confidently hope that it will be of the greatest interest 
to lttwycrs. It is not a work on medical jurisprudence, though we trust 
that medical 1uen will find it useful and suggestive. It is a Manual of 
Instruction for all eng<Lged in investigating crime, its aim being, not only 
to deal in detail with subjects coming directly within the province of a 
criminal investigator, but also to inform that official in what cases and in 
what m~tnncr specialists may .,. must be resorted to. At what stage of 
the iiHJUiry the r6le of the expert begins, depends almost entirely upon 
the person conducting the inquiry. If the latter is unaware, for example, 
that a chemi't can bring out with the help of his science an almost 
invisible in1prcssion of a finger upon a drinking glass, there is small 
chance of the drinking glass either being examined or ever reaching the 
chemist's hands. An investigator with a fair equipment of knowledge 
will be aware, almost instinctively, just when to invoke the assistance of 
experts in umny cases wherein another would not dream of doing so. 

\Ve of course foresee and meet on the threshold the charge of encroach
ing t~pon the province, and thereby attempting to dispense with the help, 
of spPcialists. Kothing could be more harmful than such advice, nothing 
could so expose the investigator to mistakes as such fancied independence. 
But tht•re is a vust gulf between permitting an Investigating Officer to 
undertake work beyond his sphere and instructing him how to recognise 
whm h,· uuyht tu resort tu c.rpcrts, what e.rpcrts should be chose~~, and 
what <JII<".<Iiuns mu,,t be submittt"d to them; just us an attorney requires 
long training nnd much knowledge of law to be able to state his case 
t•!Tt•ctiwly for the opinion of the advocate. Cuilibct in sua arte perito 
crt'doulum rst. 

As a rnk•, tlws" three considerations alone will present themseiYes. 
Hut there a1·e also CllSl'S, nor ure tlwy extremely rare, where the Investi
gating Olliccr must himself play the r6le of expert. 
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1. In all cases where no real experts exist and where a little 
reflection alone is required; e.g., in cases of falsification of documents, 
as to inaccuracies, anachronisins, inconsistencies, in the text as a whole, 
unless the case has to do with documents of such age as to necessitate the 
aid of experts in history or genealogy. Other instances are the observa
tion of footprints, the deciphering of writing, questions concerning super
stition, etc. 

2. In the numerous cases where, no expert being at hand, it is 
necessary for· the Investigating Officer to act without delay, for ex
ample, make an arrest, conduct a search, or revisit the scene of a crime. 
The Investigating Officer is often placed in snch a situation. Out in the 
country, it happens as often as not that no qualified medical man is to be 
found in the place; or it may be that the nature of the case itself precludes 

the Investigating Officer from at once consulting a medical man, though 
medical knowledge would be of great assistance to hiw. There are again 
cases in which the Investigating Officer is obliged to journey far into his 
district. He cannot take a medical man with him from head-quarters in 
all such cases, in fact his first information may not show the slightest 
necessity for one. Suppose for example a District or Assistant Superin
tendent of Police is summoned to what is reported to be a very important 
case of arson, necessitating his personal investigation. He goes off 30, 40, 
or even 50 miles, away into the wilds of his district and discovers that the 
arson has apparently been committed to conceal a mtll'der or an attempt
ed murder. He has to decide whether an incinerated corpse is that of a 
murdered man or of one accidentally burnt in the fire. He has no medical 
expert with him-he has no means of getting one within a reasonabl~ . . 
time-he is under the necessity of at once coming to some conclusion on 
the matter-he must rely entirely upon his own special knowledge; his 
method of procedure at this moment·will have the very greatest influence. 
upon the result of the inquiry. 

3. Finally and not the least important, especially as regards India, 
experts of the first rank are seldom to be found. 'l'he Chemical Exatui
ners to Government, the Lecturers on Medical Jurisprudence at Head
quarters, the Government Experts in Finger-prints, know well just 'what 
they have to say and do and how to say and do it ; but the same cannot 
be atlirmed uf the ordinary country hospital assistant or apothecary, who 
is perhaps only at the outset of his career and indeed can seldom ue 
called an expert at all. In some parts of India the danger is all the 
greater, when, as in the Presidency of Madras, hospital assistants arc 
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called upon to make po.<l-mortem.<, to draw up reports, and give evidence 
in important murder trials. The ordina'ry official of this grade does so 
without tlw slightest hesitation, makes statements and draws conclusions 
with the utmost rashn<:>ss, declining to admit his inability to reply to a 
<Juestion a far more experienced man would shrink from answering, and 
entirely forgetting that the life of a fellow human being may be dependent 
on his words. This is no random assertion; the records of our Criminal 
Courts amply bear it ont, and high medical authority could be quoted 
for the opi~1ion that no non-gazetted medical officer, i.e., no one below 
the rank of Assistant-t;urgeon, should be permitted to conduct a post-

1nurll'lll examination in a suspicious case and make a report thereon. 
Frequently medical nwn, even men of long experience, have never learnt 
the art of drawing up a satisfactory report in a criminal matter. They 
may know their trade thoroughly and be able to give most useful informa
tion, hnt are inc>tpahle in a criminal matter of applying their knowledge 
and answering <Jnestions put to them with any precision. Without the 
slightPst intPntion of fntstmting the ends of justice, they fall victims to 
tlw wilt•s of the expert cross-examiner, losing both their heads and their 
tc>niprt·s. Finally a workman, a shikari, or a cultivator cannot be ex- \ 
J1Pl'ted to fincl jnst the correct expression or to put into.-wordS-,exactly \ 
what he_dPsirc•s to "'Y· especially from the point of view of the Investi
gatinf( OlliC'c'r. It must never be forgotten that the best of experts is far 
from !win!( n criminalist. The Investigating Officer must therefore know 
sonwthinf( more than what is set out in the Codes, if he wants to obtain 
answers to the point. And if he is entirely ignorant on all matters 
ronnc,et.rcl with outside knowleclge, he cannot gain that assistance from 
specialists which tlwy would otherwise be able to afford. 

'l;lw t't•ason of the r<'markable success of the original of this book in 
Emope is clue to tlw circumstance, forcibly stated by M. Gardeil, already 
quntPd, that " it r~sponcls to a real clemand; it fills a gap, which not only 
•·xist.•cl in the juristic literature of Germany, but exists to-day in France 
and most otlwr countries." The realization of the same /acu11a led thP 
t'ongr .. ss of the Int<•rnntionnl Union of Criminal Law, held at Linz, 
Angnst 11<\l;i, to pass the following Hesolution :-"In order that criminal 
inwstigatnrs ma,· lw lwtter trained and educated for the work before 
tlwm, it is d··sirahle that the texts of the criminal codes should not be the 

so),. su hj .. cts of instructinn ; it is to be hoped that-by special courses of 
inst.rudion ot· otlwrwise-wider and deeper notions may be imparted to · 
tlwm on tlw g•••wml L'aUs<'S of crime, the striking peculiarities of the 
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criminal world, and the best methods to adopt in criminal inquiries and 
the infliction of penalties". 

We most cordially endorse the view here formulated. An Investi
gating Officer requires in the execution of his duties very much more 
knowledge than can be given him by the Codes, supplemented by anno
tations and case law. No doubt the Investigating Officer can find much 
of the requisite information in a mass of books, yet some is to be found 
nowhere ; as to the hooks themselves, they are not a! ways to his hand, 
and when he has them at his disposition, he speedily realizes .that a man 
without some knowledge of a subject cannot intelligently use a scientific 
manual. It is impossible for him to find the notions he is in need of, 
united in one systematic whole; and he has often neither time nor oppor
tunity to question anyone in a position to give him information. He is 
thus generally compelled to fall back on his own resources, or on some 
guide easy to consult and capable of giving him the starting point neces
sary in the majority of cases that arise. In fact he wants a book of 
"First Aid". The present volume is intended to be such an auxiliary; 
in any event we trust that the beginner will find in it a practical guide, 
at least for the outset, on his journey, and possibly even through the inevi
table slough of despond. 

\Ve should not here overlook the valuable work now being done in 
practical training by the Police Schools, recently established in many 
parts of India. \Ve trust both teachers and pupils' in such Institutions 
will find something useful in our pages. . 

\Vhen the scheme of the book first took shape, the idea was to have 
the diflerent parts treated by specialists: medical jurisprudenc_e by ~ 
physician and surgeon, the science of arms.by an armourer, the chapter 
on photography by a photographer, etc. \Ve must allow that if treated 
in this way the various chapters w.oqld have been set out in a more. 
scientific manner; but it soon appeared t};!at we should miss our true 

aim; there are in fact enough works on such subjects, but unhappily they 
have not been written for the Investigating Officer or with the aim l<e 
pursues kept steadily in view, the result being that he cannot finil what 
he has immediate need of. 'l'he speciali"t cannot place himself in the 
position and stead of the jurist, who, without being a specialist beyond 
his own profession, ought nevertheless to possess special information; the 
expert can teach him many things, but not those just necessary. This 
plan was therefore abandoned and the work has been written throughout 
by the author and the adaptors, profitting, it is thankfully acknowledged 
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by the abundant labours of others, supplemented at every turn by per
sonal research and experience. 

For various reasons some subjects of interest to an Investigating 
Officer have not been treated of exhaustively: a full discussion would 
encroach too extensively upon subjects outside his province, would be 
beyond the compass of a handbook, or perhaps prove profitable to the 
criminal classes and so harmful to the public. 

We mny here enter a perhaps unnecessary caveat against any sup
position that Investigating Officers are expected immediately to sit 
down and " cram " this book from beginning to end or at once to attain 
the ideal of an Investigating Officer promulgated in Chapter I. That 
is in truth an "ideal", a "counsel of perfection "-but if there were 
no mountain tops who could exclaim Excelsior! 

The object of the book then is to show how crime is to be handled, 
investigated, and accounted for, to explain the motives at work and the 
objects to be attained. The legal aspect of arson, for example, and the 
punishment appropriate thereto, the principles of the criminal law, the 
laws of evidence, and the rules of procedure to be followed in the trial of 
a cnse are barely within our limits; but how the arson was accomplished, 
what means and assist~tnce the incendiary had at his disposal, how its 
origin may be accounted for, the character of the criminal~tnd-here comes 
in crimin~tl psychology-the weight to be att~tched to the testimony of 
the witnesses, the consideration of errors in observation and deduction, to 
which judge, jury, and -~II \Vho have to deal with crime, are exposed,
these things are part and parcel of our subject. 

Abstract legal knowledge is practically worthless where the Judge, 
Magistrate, or Policeman cannot make it fit in with fads, when he does 
not imderstand the witnesses, or appreciates them erroneously, when he 
nssesst•s wrongly the worth of sense perceptions, when he is led astray 
by every bit of roguery, when he does not know how to make use of 
traces left behind by the criminal, and especially when he does not know 
the numberless facts systematised in Crimi11al Pile11ornellology. 

It mn<t he admitted that at the present day the value of the deposi
tion of Pven a truthful witness is much over-rated. Thtt. numberless 
Pt'l'ors in perr<'ptinns det·ived from the senses, the faults of memory, the 
fttt'-t'PlWhing diff,•rences in human beings as regards age, sex, nature, 
culture, mood of the moment, health, passionate excitement, environ
llll'nt, all these things have so great an e!TtJct that we scarcely ever receive 
two quite similar accounts of one thing; and between what people 

• 
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really experience and what they confidently assert, we find only error 
heaped upon error. Out of the mouths of two witnesses we may arrive at 
the real truth, we may form for ourselves an idea of the circumstances of 
an occurrence and satisfy ourselves concerning it, but the evidence will 
seldom be true and material ; and whoever goes more closely into the 
matter will not silence his conscience, even after listening to ten wit
nesses. Evil design and artful deception, mistakes and errors, most of 
all the closing of the eyes and the belief that what is stated in evidence 

has really been seen, are characteristics of so very many witnesses, that 
absolutely unbiassed testimony can hardly be imagined. If Criminal 
Psychology teaches us this much, so the other parts of the subject show 
us the value of facts, where they can be obtained, how they can be held 
fast and appraised-these things are just as important as to show what 
can be done with the facts when obtained. The trace of a crime dis
covered and turned to good account, a correct sketch be it ever so simple, 
a miscroscopic slide, a deciphered correspondence, a photograph of a 
person or object, a tatooing, a restored piece of burnt paper, a careful 
survey, a thousand more material things are all examples of incorruptible, 
disinterested, and enduring testimony from which mistaken, inaccurate, 
and biassed perceptions, as well as evil intention, perjury, and unlawful 
co-operation, are excluded. As the science of Criminal Investigation 

\proceeds, o~al testimony falls behi~d '~nd .the importance of realistic proof 
:advances; ' Circumstances cannot he , Witnesses can·and do. The upshot 
is that when the case comes for trial we may call as many witness,,s as 
we like, but the realistic or, as lawyers call them, ci•:c\Ullstantial proofs 
must be collected, compared, and arranged beforehand, so that t~e chiet 
importance will attach not so much to the t1:i.'1l itself as to the PreJi>!Jifl_a!'!l 
Inquiry . 
. --The truth of this is hut too often apparent in India, and can well be. 
exemplified by the procedure of High Cqurt Judges hearing Criminal 
Appeals. Their first act on taking up the p;tpers is to examine, with the 
greatest care and so far as the often very incomplete record will penuit, 
the progress of the inquir,)'~ and if serious flaws are found therein, as not 
inrreq~ently i~-th~ -;,-;,~e;th;y attach little or no weight to the depositions 
of the witnesses at the trial. 

We venture to hope that this book will be of. use to many besides 
Investigating Officers properly so called. Throughout the work the 
expression "Investigating Officer" is used as a compendious term to 
include all persons engaged in the investigation, official or non-official, of 

• 
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criminal cases. In India an inquiry is conducted sometimes by Magis
trates (under Chapter XIV of the Criminal Procedure Code), sometimes 
by the Police (under the same Chapter and the various Police Acts), 
somctimea by interested parties, assisted, more or less, by their legal 
advisers. To all these classes, as well as to judges of all ranks and 
medical officers of all grades, this work is intended to appeal. 

We may remind our readers that the subject with which this book 
deals in part, Criminal Phenorne>wlogy, is but one branch of the wider 
science of Criminology. The study of this subject has not been taken up 
by English-speaking nations with any sincerity of purpose or vigour of 
attack. One or two explorers, indeed, have grappled with the subject, 
but the text books used are for the most part those of other nations
Italy, France, Germany. Even in the United States, lawyers have chiefly 
directed their attention to what is known as Criminal Politics. This 
subject-it can hardly be called a branch of Criminology, standing as it 
does on a footing of its own-comprises two sub-branches; firstly the 
science of the criminal law, which indeed all nations have been forced 
to consider, and secondly penology, the science that treats of the punish
ment and prevention of crime and of the management of prisons and 
reformatories. America has attempted, and with considerable success, to 
define the principles upon which the infliction of punishment should be 
based, and the exposition by her lawyers of the principles of the criminal 
law has been accepted and admired both in England and in India. The 
Italian School has dived deep down into the psychological branch of 
criminology and has propounded many original ideas, but according to 
the gencml opinion of European criminologists it has to some extent 
lost sight of the practical in its desire to carry its pet theories to a 
never attainable conclusion. French criminologists on the other hand 
have studied the subject from a more utilitarian point of view, paying 
particular attention to what is tm·ruedj2!_C11211LCll91ogy .. 

It is, however, to the German speaRinpaces we must tum to find 
Crimi •wlugy thoroughly attacked in all its branches. This science has 
been by them recognised as a subject for really serious study, and very 
few llemmu Universities do not possess a chair of Criminology, with 
courses of lectures and c.Iasses thereon. The appended table gives the 
scheme drawn up by a recognised authority, and shows the place occupied 
by Pht·llvllwwlogy in the syllabus. 
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Criminology. 

Criminal Anthropology. Criminal Sociology. Criminal Phenomenology. 

1\ 
Criminal 
Somato

logy. 

Objective 
Criminal 
Psycho-

logy. 

Criminal Law. 

1\ 1\ 
Criminal 

Statistics. 
Social Crimes. Subjective 

Criminal/\ Criminal 
Psycho- Psycho-

logy. logy. 

Procedure 
of 

Criminals. 

Investigation 
of 

Crimes. 

Criminal Politics. 

Penology. 

N ote.-As these pages are passing through the press we are in receipt 
of a work just published, Psychology applied to Legal Evidence, by 
G. F. A mold, I. C. S. ·we regret we can do no more here than welcome 
it as an original and interesting contribution to the science of Criminal 
Psychology. 



" What is truth.' said jestjng Pilate; and would not stay for an 
answer . .......... Yet truth, which only doth judge itself, tcacheth that 
the inquiry of truth, which is the lovemaking or wooing of it, the 
knowledge of truth, which is the presence of it, and the belief of truth, 
which is the enjoying of it, is the sovereign good of human natu•·e." 





CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION. 

PART I.-GENERAL. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE INVESTIGATING OFFICEl 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

01' all the duties that an official can be called upon to perform in the 
course of his service those of an Investigating Oflicer are certainly not 
the least important. That his services to the public are great and his 
laboms full of interest will be g~nerally admitted, but rarely, even among 
specialists, is full credit given to the difficulties of the position. An 

Iuv"stigating Otlicrr must possess the vigour of youth, energy ever on the 
alert, robust health, and extensive acquaintance with all branches of the 
hLw. He ought to know men, proceed skilfully, and possess liveliness 
and vigilance. Tact is indispensable, true courage is required in many 
situations, and he must be always ready on emergency' to risk his health 
and life; as when dangerous criminals are to be dealt with, fatiguing 
journeys to be undertaken, persons stricken with infectious diseases to 
be examined, or dangerous po.•t-mortem.• attended. He has moreover to 
solve problems relating to every conceivable branch of human knowledge; 
lw ought to be acquainted with languages, he should know what the 
medic!Ll man can tell him and what he should ask the medical man; he 
must he as convot's!Lnt with the dodges of the poacher as with the wiles 
of the stock jobber, as well acquainted with the method of fabricating a 
will ns with the cause of a railway accident; he must know the tricks 
of card-shurpPrs, why boilers explode, how a horse-caper can turn an old 
ser"w into a young hunter. I-Ie should be able to pick his way through 

account books, to understand slang, to read ciphers, and be familiar with 
the processes and tools of all classes of workmen. 

But it is not on the day of his appointment alone that an Investi
gating Ollicer c!Lu learn all this or acquire the activity and perspicacity 
ll<'cesstu·y to his work. It ought therefore to be a fundamental rule not 
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to nominate as Inv~ting Officer any but those who, besides their 
mental and bodily fitness, possess a veritable encyclopoodic culture, who 
know the world, have observed life, and have acquired manifold experi

ences; finally, who are ready to place at the service of society with all 
the energy of which they are capable the knowledge thus painfully 
acquired. Every criminal expert knows that the Investigating Officer in 
the exercise of his functions may be compelled to draw on all, absolutely 

all, the varied knowledge he has amassed, aud that he will feel at least 
once in his life a profound regret for his ignorance of what he has 
neglected to acquire. 

If an Investigating Officer is wanting in such general information, 
the cause is lack of interest in the work; and in this case he will never 
make a good Investigating Officer. He will do well to seek without delay 
to utilize his legal knowledge, which may perhaps be of great value, in 
other branches of judicial work. As an Investigating Officer he will not 
only fail to play his role well but his life will be miserable; he will be 

definitely forced to busy himself with affairs that do not interest him and, 
being deficient in the necessary information, he will never secure good 
results. He will be obliged to confess, sooner or later, that he is not 
occupying a situation suitable to him; and nothing is more discouraging 
to a man than work under such conditions. He who would spare himself 
such disappointment ought to make sure of possessing the qualities 
indispensable to an Investigating Officer before entering on this thorny 
and difficult career. 

But knowledge alone is not everything. The Investigating Officer 
must possess not only legal and other acquirements, a general training; 
special fitness, and ideas ever ready for d~velopment, but also· such a 
complete devotion to his profession that even outside the exercise of his 
official functions he will be always SE:e~ing to learn something calculated 
to extend his knowledge. He who seeks to learn only when some notable 
crime turns up, will have great difficulty. in learning anything at all. 
His knowledge should be acquired beforehand by constant application in 
his ordina.ry life. Every day, nay every moment, he must be picking up 
something in touch with his work. Thus the zealous Investigating 
Officer will note on his walks the footprints found on the dust of the 
highway; he will observe the tracks of animals, of the wheels of carriages, 
the marks of pressure on the grass where someone has sat or lain down, 
or perhaps deposited a burden. He will examine little pieces of paper 
that have been thrown away, marks or injuries on trees, displaced stones, 
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broken glass or pottery, doors and windows open or shut in an unusual 
lllllJlner. Every th.ing will afford an opportunity for drawing conclusions 
and explaining what must have previously taken place. For what we call: 
"ad~ll_l!inlL!!!oof" consists only in conclud.inglrom the kno\V~dge of one 
fiLet the knowledge of other facts which must have followed or preceded 
it. And these lessons mu8t be lear.ned in advance in connection with 
JUattoi'S of s1nall iropo1•tance and not waited for until some murder has to 
be investigated. Qu.ite insignificant words uttered by passers by, strik
ing the e:Lr by chance, or little suspicious acts accidentally observed, may 
afford precious opportunities for putting. two and two together. It is 
e<pmlly useful to get others to relate events, insignificant or important, 
at which they as well as oneself have been present. These recitals, sup
posing that those who make them really wish to speak the truth, are 
extrcnwly interesting on account of their variations; and this is the 
simpiPst and indeed only way of leaming how the depositions of witnesses 
Hhoul<l be appreci~tted. 

Nor ought tlw buJding Investigating Officer to neglect any oppor
tunity of oht~tininf.( infornuttion concerning any profession, the work of 
an nrtis11n, tcchnieoJ processes, etc., etc., nor, last 1wt least, of lem·ning to 
know IIWIL l<'or this cv"''Y mrtn with whom we come in cont:tct may 
I"' talwn as an ohject of study, nnd whoever takes the trouble can nlwnys 
l('arn ROllH'thing frotu the higg'PRt fool. 

Section ii.-The Duties of the Investigating Officer. 

If we now ask " How Hhouhl the Inw'stigating Ollicer set nbout his 
work 'I.. we can come to but one conclusion "His whole heart inust 
b<• sPt upon suceL•ss." If not, he reduces his work to the mere dispatching 
of do~'llllll'nts and firinf.( otT n·ports as f1tst as he can. If he would 
sth't't.'t'<l in l':tt·h iiHJHiry his work will Le by no llll'ans easy, stuuoth, or 

I"'IU'<'fnl; on the cuutrury, he will have to devote himself completely and 
continually to his tasl\. wor1\ing with all his 1night and never pausing for 
n•st .. 

Nc..•rvon~ 1woplt.~ nre ust•lt•ss as invt•sti~~ators. Hnccess in a Inission 
HH·nns tlw l'tHuph•tt~ t.llneidation of the bu!:;.iness in hand. No n1atter 

whn.t IIIHY ht~ hiH prnft•ssion, n. uutn tnust, if he be eonscientious, bring 

his task to a sU<'<'<'ssful l<'l'llliluttinn. But here is not a ttLSk in which 
orw ean atlvanl't' littk~ hy lit.tlt>, along n. nu.tural and cleal'ly demarcated 

rnutl\ h•nuinat ing wlwn otu• ha.s eoinpll't·t•d n. certa.in aniount of wm·k 

llH'J'l"''' out i11 ntlvant•e; tlwre is always 11 new problem to unravel; 
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the investigator whose work is half done has accomplished nothing. 
Either he bas solved the question and quite finished the work ; that 

means success: or he has done nothing, absolutely nothing. 
"Obtaining a result" must not be confused with "producing an 

effect." The work of the investigator ought to make neither noise nor 

sensation: suffice it that the culprit must be discovered at any price. 
To succeed in his mission the Investigating Officer must ju"t commence 
his work at the start with the resolution of devoting to it every effort 
humanly possible and the determination not to pause till it is finished. 

The end has not been attained simply by the elucidation of the afl':tir in 
an ordinary way. It is very easy and convenient to s<ty, "It is impos"iLie 
to go fnl'ther." But if one says continually, "Another step in a<lvan<'e 
must be taken," one finishes by advancing several leagues. In every case 
that he has to solve the Investigating Officer has first to obtain ftLcts, 
often not without worry and trouble. As adversaries he has the accused, 
and often the witnesses, circumstances, natural events, ditlicnlties that 

crop up as time goes on ; and if he loses sight of the pwverb, "If yon 
don't allow yourself to be beaten to-d!ty, yon are saved a hundred times 
over," then on the first difficulty arising he will throw up the sponge. 
He will t::tke a difficulty for an impossibility and say "Thus far and no 
further." 

Section iii.-The Procedure of the Investigating Officer. 

'Vhen the Investigating Officer starts work, the most important 
point for him is to discover the exact moment when he can form a 
definiLe opinion. The importance of this cannot be too much insiste<) 
upon, for upon it often depends, and in· i!ifficult cases almost· alwa1·s, 
success or failure. If he should come too soon to a definite conclusion 

relating to the atfair, :1 pre~ll<:.Q\'C<L.ov.lliivn will be formed, to which he 
will alw:1ys be attached with more or less tenacity till he is foreP<l to 
abandon it entirely: but his most preeiou~ moments will Ly then have 
passed away, the best clues will have been lost, often beyond the possibi
lity of recovery. If on the other hand he misses the true lUOllH'nt for 

\

fanning an opinion, the inquiry bccmnes a pluposeless groping i.n the 

dark and a search devoid of aim. \\'hen will the Investigotting Otlicl·r 
find this true moment, this psychological inst»nt, of which we speak~ 
it is i1npossible to lay down a general rule or to forest~e in a given l'ase : 
all that can be said is, that the Investigating Officer will of necessity 

always find it if he set to work und"r the guid:tqce of fixe<l and 
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immutable principles, never losing sight of the fact that a "definite 
opinion" on an affair as a 'llJhole will not come to him all of a sudden; 
to arrive at it he must advance step by step while making use of such 
"definite opinions" as may be prudently formed about phenomena, facts, 

and isolated events as I hey arise. 

'l'he case must be taken up fl'Dm the start with an open mind. 
The eompl•1int ot' information received by the Investigating Officer ought 
to have no other value in his eyes than this statement, " It is said that 
sueh 111111 sueh a erime has been connuitted at such and such a place." 
J•:ven if •ldails about the perpetrator, the injury, the motive, etc., are 
published, he shouhl attach no mm·e importance to them than if he had. 
lwanl the reBmrk, "it is said that the affair must have happened thus". 
HupjliJsing tlmt an important crime is involved and the Investigating 
Ollicer repairs to the scene, certainly a great number of strong and lively 
impressions will bring themselves to bear upon him and the task of 
gathering them together will be hard enough. In addition, he will receive 
cm11munications from 1111 quttrt•'l'S; officials, authorised and unauthorised, 
desire to make stateBll'nts more or less important; he does not wish to 
pack them off, for they may tell him something which he will be able 
to tum to 1tcconnt in forming 11t once, if he is so disposed, 11 definite 
opnuon. His work at this important stage of the inquiry must enter 
intn great tlPtail ; just as if he gathered up with a sponge one by one all 
the drops of water he see", in order, when it is quite soaked, to squeeze 
into 11 basin all the drops that have been collected. No matter for 
the momPnt whether the drops are clear liquid or dirty slush, he gathers 
tlwm 1111 in. Little by little as the work advances, certain opinions and 
ilh•a:-~ ht•t•omt• ~wparatt•d and fixetl : such or such a witness 1nn.kes a good 

imph•ssiun awl otw Lw~ins to helieve wha.t he states; one gets an idea of 

lht• \I'll~· in whit·h the author of the •·rime reltehed the spot; one takes 
nt•t•ount uf tht' instrnuu.•nts he has Pmploycd ; or finds certain inJ.ica

t.ions whi('h l'ontitw within t'\'l'r narrower lituits the period of titnc in 

whi .. h tlw •h••·•l lllli't haw bt••·n wBuuitted. 
\Yiwn a t't·rtain tnnnllt'l' of ideas on the incidents of the case, con

sidt•l't•d iwlividnally, st•t•tn nt lt·ngt.h ddenuint•<l. the Investigating Officer 
will Hl•t•k to obtain 11 p1w·ise itlea of the way in which everything has 
hnppt•lwtl, t.'\'t'H if only thC' most. gt•nPrn.l view he possible. Perhaps the 

t'Oilt'lnsion will ht• fon·•••l on mw t.lmt the r~ttl facts IU'C not what they 
nppt•nr on tht> ~urfat·t~ nnd Umt a false enn1plt>xion hns LPen given to 
lht'lll: or on I he otlwr hant\ one lllRY be enabled to say with certainty 
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that a crime of such or such a nature has been committed. In short 
\the Investigating Officer will be far enough advanced to set up an m>t.:._ 

'\line or frame work on which a provisional theory or scheme may be 
a;;~loped. To set out this scheme beforehand will be superfluous and 
dangerous ; superfluous because it may have to be changed at an:y 
moment, dangerous because with a prematurely formed plan one can 
easily get off the track and follow a wrong direction. We do not imply 
that the Investigating Officer must not at the beginning establi~h a 
classification to be followed in his operations, for without that he would 
only grope about, finding nothing and advancing no whither: but between 

\ a prov~la.sffincation_to_gui<J, inquiry and a definite scheme of the 
I . 1 . d'"' 1 crune t 1ere 1s a great 1uerence. 

But if it is difficult to construct the plan of campaign, it is still 
more dilli.cult to conduct the inquiry according to that plan. One cannot 
compare the scheme of inquiry with a scheme devised in view of circum
stances which can be brought into existence and modified at will. It is 
drawn up in view of circumstances which alter of themselves, which are 
often unknown, and which do not dPpend on the person applying the 
scheme. It resembles, not the design of a house to be built, bllt a plan 
of campaign. It is bn.sed upon dat:; which the Investigating Officer 
possesees, or believes himself to possess, when he constructs it. It must 
be rigidly adhere<l to as long as these data are unchanged or have under
gone only their no,tuml development, but it must be· modified in part or 
in whole as soon as these data are found .to have changed or to be false. 
One woul<l imagine that this could be done quite nrtturally and spont
aneously, but such is human nature that so simple a principle' is. mrely 
conformed to. · 

The go·eater difficulty there is in securing anything, the more one 
holds on to it; that is why fools <tre so .obstinate. They never willingly . 
abandon an idea, because they have had trouble in getting it into their 
heads. Now the scheme of an inquiry is .difficult to follow out, and, 
when one has already worked in conformity therewith, it is not willingly 
abandoned: but still pilrsued unthinkingly and almost automatically: It 
happens at times tlHLt one perceives n,l] of a sudden in one's work that 
one is following with exact minuteness a plan based upon data the falsity 
of which Juts become apparent long ago, or which are so modified that 
the WOL'k r·onstructecl, if not built alt.ogether in the air, is quite crooked. 
This advice may seem ped11ntic : yet, however unimportant o,n inquiry 

may be at each step (examinution of witnesses, visits to localiti<'S, tech-
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nical or expert report~. and even combinations spontaneously imagined), 
the information 'upon which one's scheme has been based, must be 
verified anew, to RRcertain if the data remain unchanged and, if not, in 

what way the scheme must be modified. 

It will therefore be not only the easiest but usually also the best and 
Rafcst wny to construd the hypothesis in the simplest possible man
rwr m. Htrange and extraordinary suppositions should be disregarded. 
And never forget that one great stupid fault which a criminal nearly I 
nlw11ys rouunits, especiiinyri!lJ{g c1;imes." Tthas lmppened hundreds of 
tim<'H that crimin:tl investigators, already on the right track, have left it 
thinking: "'l'hc nutn who has committed this crime cannot have been so 
foolish aR to do tlmt," but innumerable cases prove that he ha.~ been so 
foolish ; it mutters not whether he was confused, suddenly frightened, 
has made a miscalculation, acted hastily, or what not. It is therefore 
always best for the Investigating Otlicer to take the simplest view at the 

outset. 
Pfi.•tcr in his " Curious _C,·iminal Cases" rightly says:-" The 

greatest art of the Investigating Ofiicer consists in conducting the inquiry 
in such a way that the initiated at once perceive that there has been " a 
directing intelligence," while the uninitiated imagine that every thing has 
fallen into place of its own accord." But in order to perceive this 
"dir·ecting intelligence," t.lw whole must rest upon a scheme continually 
vcrilictl nntl thomughly carried out. .How often do we not come across 
inquiries wlww tlw Investigating Otlicer has started on an excellent plan, 
hut has ntlht·n·tl to it with cksp .. ratu tenacity even when the d~tta upon 
whieh it was lmsetl have long since changed. Thus to continue to follow 
a lirw tlw fnlsit.y of whieh has ht•cn demonstmt.ed, may sometimes prove 
mm·c· fat ttl and rum·e dnngemus than to grope about with no phtn at all : 
in UrP lnttPr case it is still possible to hit the right clue, in the former it 
is ahst>IUtl'ly impossible. 'l'h<• case whPre nn inquiry runs the greatest 
risk of fail me is wlwn t.he sclwnrc supposes a certain person to have been 
the lluthor of the crinu.>; and aftet· having worked entir·dy with this idea, 
it sudtknly l~t•cotm•s ~vidmtt that that person is innocent. 

\Vlwn an almost inealculablc amount of time has bet>n lost on 
sueh rt false st•cnt, it may he concluded as a general rule that the m
quiry will prove nl .. n·tivc. The Invcstignting Oflicer has expressed his 
idt•nN on the lllRnllt'l' in which things have come about, he has utilised 
tho elmmmts of proof in view of a predetermined result, and, what is 
gmvt•r still, ht• has allowed time to slip away. And now his original 
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supposition has been found to be false; he has first to combat his own 
discouragement and thf1t of his assistant: if a new scheme is drav·n up 
he cannot muster the same degree of interest, and the elements of proof 

seem neither so certain nor so useful. Many have disappeared and mn 
no longer be found, and with each production of new proofs he will 
make the objection, or others will make it for him, that in the original 

scheme they would have borne another meaning and pointed to another 
conclusion. There is only one way to. obvif1te such .a danger, never to 

/ f1llow himself to be dominated exclusively by one idea and never to follow 
\ exclusively that sole idea. 

In the preceding pages the title 'Investigating Officer' has, as 
explf1ined in the preface, been used in a comprehensive Sl'nse, hut it will 
be well to point out that there may be two or more Investigators. In 

India in particular, the Criminal Procedure Code, in addition to taking 
·care that the Magistrate possessing jurisdiction should he kept constantly 
in touch with the labour of the police, provides both for an "Investiga

tion" by a police officer and an "Inquiry" by a l\Iagistmte [Section 4, 
(k) and (l)]. These may be going on simultaneously, and if there he 
friction or jealousy between the two authorities, only the most sanguine 

would hope for success. But let us assume-and we trust the assmup
tion is permissible-that both are ~orking together with a single eye to 
promote the ends of justice. That he may develop or modify his plans 
in the way described, the Magistrate, to economise his forces, must luwc, 
understand, and kJww how to make use of, his associates and subordi
nates. It is common enough to hear tlie remarks, " 'l'he Magistrate is 
not a policeman " ; " That is police work "; " The Magistrate has 

something else to do." 'l'hose who adopt t.his tone can hardly quote in· 
its favour success scored by them. 'l'he Magistrate of course ought uot 
personally to interfere in matters which do not concern him ; but he 
should keep the reins in his hands a;,.a· guide the whole team ; whatl'ver. 

the police do ought to fit in with the scheme of the Magistrate. The 
I actmtl work may at times have to be don~ by the police alone, but the 
I 

i 
police should work strictl~deLthe.directions of.the Magistrate"'· 

The police are sometimes found in a false position in being pl:tct•d 
either too high or too low. 'l'oo low, when the lllagistratc deems it 

useless to march abreast of the police, docs not desire to work with them, 
and draws, between their work and his, too deep and inflexible a lin<' of 
dcmarca.tion. Too high, when the Magistrate accords the police com

plete independence, lets them have all their own way, and aftcrwanls 
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accepts as absolutely definite and certain what has been done solely on 
their own responsibilit>·. The police will be found in their proper place 
only when the l\Iagistrate co-ordinates the efforts of both, works sym
patlwticall~· with them in the recognised interests of justice, keeps them 
wdl nccpminted with all he has done and all he intends to do; when 
in Rhort he has but one ambition, to bring the work to a successful 
conclusion. But if on the one side the Mngistra.te thus marches hnnd 
in hand without jealous~·, he must on the other firmly demand that l 
the control of the inquiry be placed immediately and completely in his r·. 

hands; that nothing be done without his knowledge, and that every thing 
he has ordered he canied out in the way prescribed. Every police officer 
who htts his duty at heart, should willingly accept this situation. The 
<·ruls of justice will he furthered, and the Magistrate will have at his 
clisposal men devoted to him, and, because they have confidence in him, 
wol'ldnl-( well and expeditiously. But the Magistrate must know his 
lliPn, not only know their worth in a general 'way, but know what they 
are thinking about in each pnrtisular case. 

Thnt these principks are by no means chimerical ns regards India 
was the view of the Police Commission of 190H. The following sentences 
fc·orn its lt<'Jllll't (Sections 124 and 125) mny be nptly quoted to enforce by 
nnthnrity what has h<'<'ll advanced above. After refening to the various 
RPetinns nf tlw Code of Criminal Procednre in which the respective func
tions of tlw ?>fagistmc~· ancl Police are Pnnmemted, the Heport proceeds: 

"'l'his is tlw conrwction which the law intends to exist between the 
MagistmtP ernpowerl'cl to take cognizance of police cnses and the police. 
It involvc•s tlw first information h<.'ing sent to this lllagistmte, his being\ 
ahlc• to watch tlw casc• from the first, to mder investigation where the 
polil'i• nrP not inn•stignting, m· to procPPd to takP up the case himsL•If, 1 

nJHl his lu•in~ lwpt in touch with the police invPstigatinn up to the ver~· 

last. l!is ,·nnnP<'tion with tlw case is intPnd.-d to bPgin. with tlw first 
information nrHl to Cl)Htinne to thC' Pnd: throughout h(' is intPnded to 
l'Xt•n•isP llll intt>lligt•Jlt intl'l'PSt in it. rr}U:'SP provisions lll'e Very g"Pllf'l':llly 

lost sight of. 'l'hc• intention of the lnw is d!'fl'at<•d wlwn the first infor
umtion is ~t·nt, not ns rPtptin·d hy RPction 1 !>7 to the 1\[agistrate having 

jtll'isdi~.·tion, hnt ntmtinllll~· to thP Distl·iet l\fagistratt."', l't>ally to a Court 

lr"l"'l'I<H' m· nlh<'l' ollicial at lw:ulqnartPt'S, who filc•s it until thP case is 
sc•nt up linally fnr trial. It is nlso d,•ft>atl'd wlwn the lllagistmte assumes 
whnt lw intngitws to llt.' n jtulieial nttittult.\ and twn~r looks at a papt.>r nr 
tnkt•s nny intPI't'st in tlw <':lSf' until it enHtPS hPfon· him in Court. nntl 

" 
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proceeds to dispose of it with regard only to what is put before him b~· 

the parties without any effort to do what mm·e he can to arrive at the 
truth. A valuable check on Police work and valuable powers in criminal 
administration are thus lost. 

"The intention of the law is that the police_and.. .. Ute-=ngi-14mc~· 

{
should work together, the former investigating the case for the Magis
trate, and the latter conducting the magisterial inquiry or trial, weighing 
the evidence collected by the police, sifting further an~· points that have 
been missed or inadequately treated, hearing all that the accused has to 
say or anduce on his own behalf, and deciding the case in the interests of 
truth and justice. That the Magistrate should he undul~· read~· to accept 
the police view of a case without giving the accused a fair hearing and 
endeavouring to sift the case to the bottom is unjust and contrar~· to the 
intention of the law. It is equally unjust and contrar~· to the intention 
of the law for a Magistrate to assume a hostile attitude towards tlw 
police, to deny them a fair· hearing, or to be diverted from the encleavonr 
to ascertain the truth by a prejudice against them." 

Suppose that in an important case sufficient light has been thrown 
on it to arouse suspicion against a particular person or to give an 
accurate idea of the nature of the offence (for instance, whether it he 
a theft or a pretended theft for the pnrpose of hiding a breach of 
trnst). The Investigating Officer in the course of the inquir~· ought to 
come to a conclusion one way ot' the other and form ·his opinion. Admit 
that the proof is strong enough for suspecting X to he the perpetrator of 
the crime and for ordering his anest. As we haw said, the lnv0stigat
ing Officer ought not to follow blind!~· and solei~· the iclea that X can' 
alone be the nnthor of the crime; hut nf'it)wr ought lw, nnder 'risk of 
complicating the case, to set· ont at the sauw ti1ue in srvf't'al other 

directions. It is at this moment he .n~ust 1'"·'"'·'·' his n1rn, /.·noll' tlwm, 
and ur that thry srn•e him. The Magistrnt<• will pos.<r.<.< them if, as wr 
have indicated, he is on good terms with the police and with his snhor
dinates; he will knou· them if he constant!~· ke0ps in contact with thPm 
not only now but beforehand; and he will k1wu• thry ll'ill .<rn•r him if in 
choosing them he takes into consirlerntion first tlwit· char:wt<•r and 
education ancl then tlw ideas they have on tlw case in han<l; for mw 
ought to mllke some concession to a man's i<l<':tS and f'mploy him on a 
snitahle t<tsk. 

Now snppose that certrtin police otlicials have IH•en tlw first strongly 
to suspect X. 'l'he best way to make use of their zeal and good-will "·ill 
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be naturally to wake them continue to follow the same track and search 
fot· other tuutives fur suspecting X. If the suspicions against X at·e not 
overwhelming, the lHagistmte will not forget that some police ofticials are 
of a <litl'erent opinion and have even suspected another person. 

As these lnttet' ufliccrs must have some grounds in support of their 
opinion, the l\Iagistmte will ask for these reasons, and, if they do not 
appeal' to be altogether illfuundecl by reason of other grounds that cun
tm<lict thetn, those very ullicials who have conceived the idea ought 
tu be entrusted with the duty of following their own clue. If other 
otlicet·s t:1ke yet another view uf the matter, these again will be charged 
with watching that idea, the fruit of their own reasoning; that it will be 
the object uf the must careful attention we may be quite certain. '.Vhen 
the Investigating Otlicer lms taken care to employ upon every imaginable 
clue which promises to bring forth some discovery the men must fitted to 
each, he is then free to direct all his efforts to the point where in his 
own opinion the correct clue is to be found. He will from time to time 
eollect the t"<•purts of those soarching in other directions, will examine 
tiH"ir infonnation, nnd compare it with his own results. l::ihuuld he nut 
even then be convinced that the other clue is the right one, this method 
uf pi'Ocee<ling will sp!LI'e him many disagreeable surprises. It often enough 
happens that the t'etd criminal is supposed to be found and is actually 
hancle<l over to justice; the police assume that all is over and fold their 
anus. But the l\Iagistmte goes on with his inc1uiry and is finally obliged 
'to rdeasc the supposto<l "real criminal," to the discmnlitme of the police; 
there is nothing nwrc to Le dune; the matter is ended till "further 
onko·s," and imoucdiatcly sinks into oblivion . 

. -\nothcr ituportant tnatter relating to the police is, How to act when 
things have gone wrong'! It is quite natural that the Investigating 
O!lict•r slwulcl nut spare hiuosclf, but he must trent with C<fUal severity 
all who work with hiou and m·e under his onlers, to enforce their per
fonuin~ their duty to the end ; he 1uust act with riguut· every tiiuc he 
tliscovt•t·s a bt·cach of duty. llut if the faults comuoitted tum out to be 
only tllistakt•s, he should treat them with the gretltest indulgence, letting 
his subortlillates clt-al'i\' uwlerstand that nowhere is it so ncccssao·\' to . . 
ttt'knowlt•tlge us soon as posHiblc u. tnista.ke which has Lcen conuuitted, 
as in the st•rvicc of public ordt•r and justice. Above all it umst be 
wdl l't't'ognisetl, that IHi nowhere else is it easier to nmke a 111istake, 

so nowht.'l'l~ shouhl mistakt•s he llHH"e readily pnrdonPci. It eannot he 

r<'lll'Ull'd tuu u[tt•n that nowhere is ot mistake more fatal and more 
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dangerous than where the question is that of discovering a cnme and 
its perpetrator ; bnt it must also be said that nowhere can a tuistake 
be more completely repaired, provided it is discovered at once an<l 
frankly acknowledged. An individual cannot be expected never to 
1uake wistakes, but what Illust be rigorously de1uanded of every one 
occupied in criminal .matters is, that he be honest and conscientious 
enough to immediately recognise and freely confess his etTor. 

If the <juestion be asked, To what 'points the Investigating Ofticer 
should direct the attention of the police? the answer will depend entire!~· 
and exclusively upon the case in question, for no general rule can be htid 
down on the subject. Bnt we may say that the Investigating Otlicer 

/
ought to attempt to delineate to his subordinates the salient cha.J21dcr

' istics of the case. Only· the tmtn possessed of'rsfC.:nulU;Fc;tl- training 
' can carry out the·. task. The most experienced police ofticer may very 

well perform to perfection everything necessat·y to his own functions, 

but he can rarely specialize the characteristics of a given case. This 
is the work of the Investigating Otlicer. .He will distinguish the present 

from similar cases in the past. He will look for its special character 
by reference to the actual crime, to the victim, and to the suspect, dmw
ing indications therefrom as to the directions in which, at least for the 
moment, search need not be made. The police officer finds it just as 
easy to accept views pointed out to him and grasp the details of a crime 

when his flttention h&s been drawn to them, as he finds it ditlieult tu 

form the first picture of a given case. 
Finally it is part of the business of the Investigating Otlicer to imlicate 

to the police (we are speaking now specially with regard ... to towns or. . ..___. 
larg.e-·vilh:rges <3>) the C!in.drwJ.~P~!:~Q~J~~ho -can give information a Lout 
iu1portant criiues,-drivers of public conveyances, coolie Iuessengeh;, 

prostitutes, etc.«·" '!'hough the importance of these persons is well. 

recognised yet recourse to theru is often neglected. Their iHiportance is 
manifest for three reasons: firstly, they are not in regular employment 
and generally possess time and opportunity dming 11 great [»lrt of the 
day to observe their neighbour's business. '!'heir districts and resorts 

are habitually fixed !l!ld during their hours of idleness they can notice 
anything that takt'S place out of the ordinary or in any w~ty singul:u·. 

Frotu the~e persons one will in nwst cases obtain infor1uation as to the 
customary conduct of such and such an individual, be he the victim or 
tlte crimin1tl, what he used to do and used not to do, with whom he 
associated, what were his earnings, how much he spent, when he went 
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out, aJHl when he <:ruue.in, an<l so un. They nm~· also he able to tell of 
something unusual th:Lt hlLppeneu at the time uf the crime, either as 
rt~gal'rh; HJoncy pu.id, uwctings, goings and cmuings, or the dmueanuUI' of 
the pa1"tics. 'l'hc scm11d ground fur the importance uf these cllLsses uf 

persons relates nut so much to themselves as to the criminal himself; 
who will in a very great numuct· of cases have had relations with them 

before and perhaps aftc1.· the crintc. Often after the cunuuis~ion of a I 
cruJw, JL ~uspcct will uc m funds and wtll try to get away qmckly and 
without being seen from the neighbourhood uf the crime. 'l'his is when 

he will engage a puulic cunvcylLnce. He will employ a messenger tu send 
off letters, mise money, ur make purchases for him. And finally he will 
nec<l Jltnuscuwnt awl distraction and will have recourse tu a prostitute. 

The third gi'Ound fur the importance uf this category uf persons is that 

CJLch el:Lss fonns a body uf which the memuers have very extended rela

timn; with one another. A hackney carriage driver, in towns of ordinarY 

size, knows nearly all the others of the same fmtemity, a commissionaire 
knows the other comtuissionai.res, a pmstitute other prostitutes. In 

coll!-iC£p~cncc of the relations existing between these persons, what one l 
know~ the othcJ's loam, and the police oflicer eltn therefore generally! 
obtJtin fJ'IIIU them the infonnation he wants. But in this he will not sue-
cel'tl if he only struts on the da.~· following some great crin1e to 111ake 

the JWC<'ssar~· ILC<JUILint•uwe with these classes. 'l'his he must have done 
long bdol'e, lw lliUst loww these people and possess their confidence; 

· th .. u alone can he obtain inforUJntiun on the points he wishes to know 

!LLout. But it is the Invcstig10ting Olliccr that ought previously to draw 

the attention of the police to the illlpurtance of these points. He ought I 
not intlet•tl to llmBufcLettll'c_ ~atcllitcs _ _and spies, but situply take tucasurcs 

to bi·in;.r IL ;;~iiiiit;.;; of persons into co-opemtion with hitusclf in the 
scr\'icc of justin•. 

Tlll'ro is an old ~ttlagc that the InveHtigating Officer cu.n often re
lllt'lllllt'l' to gootl pw·posc, IHLlllCiy, "Cht·rcht•z Ia fr.·mnu· ", •• Look for the 
WOIIIIlll at t}w hott.mu of it". Hounding rather like a phrase in a novel, 

LWt•t·y [ll'll('titiotwr of experience will certify that it contains a large portion 

of trnt.h. .:\ mistake howcvt.•r can be uuule in rclvincT on it in two Wa\·s · 
~ /:"I I ~ ' 

t•itlwr hy hl'lit•ving that the crintc, no 1uatter \\··hat, has Ueen instigated 
hy a woman ; or U~· dt~claring the explanation sunicient only because the 

111\lllt' of souw wonmn hns bt•t•n mt•ntionetl during the int1niry. In the 

tirst l'llSP ont• got•s ton far. in the soemHl the goal has not yet been reached. 

The lH"opl'l" proL't•tlurc it-3 to endeavour, without any pedantic ubstinuey, 
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tvuuk fur a woman as having Lcen an influencing factor in th~_criu1e. 
rrhe suggestion of a criiue dues nut always of necessity ctuanate frunl a 
wuHmn, Lut one will frequently tinu that the must important deeds dune 

before or after the crime itself have been done at the instigation of a 

woman or on account of a woman. This is assuredly nut a minor point. 
\Ve never feel sure of our case when we can assign no motive for some 
important action revealed by the inquiry, and we are nut disposed to be

lieve that such an action has taken place so long as we do not know what 

the motive is. The Investigating Officer will therefore always do well tu 
athuit at the beginning that a \Vunmn 1uay have smuething to do with 
the crime; it is not necessarily so, but inquiry in that direction should be 
recununended. 'l'ake the simplest uf facts; a farm servant steals wheat 
in unlet· to buy a pair of shoes fur his young woman ; an honest wood

cutter has turned poacher so as to be able to cut a dash in new buckskin 
breeches before his girl; or let us go fmther and take a great political 
trial, in which we see how an offended beauty stirs up pat'tisans to carry 
out projects tending to the overthrow of the state ; everywhere we tind a 

wo1nan. 

Offences agains~>':''!J' are committed for the purpose uf gettin~ - ----. . . . warneil or spendmg the proceeds on prostitutes. At balls, dancrng partres, 

an<l public assemblies of all kinds, brawls for the must part break out on 

account of women. The___,safesL}li.ding _place Jor stolen ___ objects is with a 
\vonmn of apparent Innocence. It is ahuost alwayS with the aid of a 
wotuan that crituinals succeed in escaping and concealing then1selves. In 
frauds and coining on a large scale, wotuen arc alllJost always the agents 
fur putting the false goods into circulation. The wurst gmublin;; dens' 

arc invariably run Ly wmuen, critues of paS:.;ion itnn.uueraLle have been 
conuuitted on account of wmuen, and llHtny Ull'll have t.tuncd crituitial 
th~·ough associating with then1. EV<;!l'! crituina,l expert ahuost without. 
exception, having a certain muuunt of experience, is wont in crituinal 
llHLtters to go in search of tht~ wouutn as a t,uattcr uf course. lJoubtlt.•s!:; 

uristakco and cn·ors may arise fmm that procedure, but for all that one 
HIUst never forget the adage. "Find the Wollutn at the butt01u." 

Section iY.-Preconceived Theories.'"' 

The method of proceeding just described, that uaruely. in which 
\ pat;_tlk! __ it~vest.iga.tions- ii.re instituted, which to a certain t•xtent llllltnally 

I control each other, is the best, and one is tempted to sa~· the only, way 
of avoiding the great dangers of a "preconceived theory "-the Illust 
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dettdly l'nemy of all inquiries. Preconceived theories are so much the 
lllOre dangerous as it is precisely the most zealous Investigating Officer, 
the otlicet' l!lost interested in his work, who is the most exposed to them. 
'J'lw illlliil'<"·ent investigator who makes n routine of his work has as a 
rule no opinion at nil and lenves the case to develop itself. \Vhen one 
dl'lves into the case with enthusinsm one can easily find a point to rei~· 

on ; but one rna~· intl't'[ll'et it badly or attach an exnggerated importnnce 
to it. An opinion is formed which cannot he got rid of. In carefnll~· 
t•xnruining our own minds (we cnn scarce!~· observe phenomenn of a purely 
ps~·chicnl clutractet' in others), we shnll hnve many opportunities of stnd~·
inf.( how preconceived theories take root; we shall often he nstonished to 

""' how accidt•ntnl statements of nhnost no significance and often pnrel~· 
h~·potlwticnl have been nble to give birth to a them·~· of which we can no 
lonf.(••r rid onrsdws without ditlicnlt~·. nlthongh wt• hnve fnr n long time 
n•cogniK<·d tlw mttenness of its foundation. 

"othinf.( can IJC• known if nothing has happened ; and yet, while still 
awaiting the diseovery of the cthninnl, while ~·et on!~· on the way to the 
lnc~tlity nf the crime, one comes unconsciously to formulate a theory, 
<lonhtlPss not quite void of foundation hut having on]~· a superficial con
rwrtion with the re:dit~·; yon have already heard a similar story, perhaps 
~-on JutVP fm·merl~· sc~en nn analogous case; you ha1fe had an idea for a 

Ion~ timP that thinf.(S would tum ont in such and such n way. This is 
Pn<mgh: tJw ch•tails of the case m·e no longer studied with entire frePdmn 
i,f mind. Or a chnnre suggestion thrown out hy nnotlwt•, a countenance 
whi~..~h st.ril.;t•s mw, a thousand othC'r fortuitous incidPnts, ahove all losing 
~ight nf t]w OHHoein..tion of hlPns, end in a preconceivPd thPol'y, whit;h 
rwitlwr n•sts upon juridical reasonin~ nor is jnstifit•d hy nrtual facts. 

Xin· is this nil: nflt'n a rlt'linitP line is taken up, ns fell' instance h~· 
postulating, "If <'ir·cunlslam·•·s l\1. & N. nre \'PrifiPd then the nffnir must 
c·t•ttainl~· lit' mHlPrstood in sneh and knch a wa~·." 'rhis reasoning nH\~· 

'"' nil \'1'1'~· m•ll, hut lll<'llnwhilP, for somp cause nr other, the pmof of 
:\f. & :\. is long in rn1ning: still the santf' idt•a t'elnnins in the head nnd 
is li\1•<1 th<'l'<' so linn!~· thnt it sticks PVI'n aftN' the VPrificntinn of l\1. & N. 
hns fnih•(l, t\lltl nlthnngh thf' ('OJHlitions laid clown as llf'l't~ssnry to its 
1ulnption as Lnw hn n' not hPPtl l'PnlisNl. 

It nlso oft•·n hnppt•ns that a ]ll'<'conc<'iw•d tlwory is fol'llwd, l><•cnnse 
tlw mntl<>r is ''"llnint•tl from a falst• point of \'i<'w. Optically objects ma~· 
npp<':ll' <Jnit<' tlitli·,···nt from whnt tlwy t'<'nlly nre, acrnnlin~ to the point 
t>f Yit•W from which tlw~· art• !.>ok<'d nt. :Homily the same phenomenon 
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happens, the matter is seen from a false point of view which the observer 

refuses at all costs to change; and so he clings to his preconceived 
theory. In this situation the most insignificant ideas, if inexact, can 

prove very dangerous. Ruppose a case of arson has been reported from a 

distant locality: immediately in spite of one's self the scene is imagined; 
for example, one pictures the house, which one has never seen, as being 

on the left-hand side of the road. As the information is received at 
headquarters the idea formed about the scene becomes precise and fixed. 
In imagination the whole scene and its secondar~· details are presented, 

hut ever~· thing is always placed on the left of the road ; this idea ends 

h~· taking such a hold on the mind that one is convinced that the house 
is on the left, and all questions are asked as if one had seen the house in 

that position. But suppose the house to be really on the right of the 

road and that h~· chance the error is never rectified ; suppose further that 
the situation of the house has smne in1portance for the bringing- ont of 

the facts or in forming a theory of the crime, thPn this false idea ma~·, 
in spite of its apparent insignificance, considerab!~· confuse the investi
gation. 

All this really proceeds from psvchical imperfection to which ever~· 
man is subject. 1\f uch more fatal are delusions resulting from efforts to 

draw from a case more than it can yield. Granted that no Investigat
ing Ollicer would wish by the aid of the smallest fmucl to attaeh to a 
case a character different to or more important than that which it rPall)· 

possesses, yet it is on!)· in conformity with human nature to stop the 
1nore willingly nt what is n1ore interpsting than n.t what belongs to evPr~-

clav life. 'Ye like to rliscover romantic features where thPI" rlo not exist . . 
and w<• even prefer the recital of monstr;,.,ities and horrors to that of 

common evt·r~·-da)· facts. This is implanted in the nature of ever)· one, 
and though in some to It greater, in snme to a lesser extent, still there 
it is. A hundred proofs, exemplifi"d b)· ~·hat we read most, b)· what 

we listen to most willing!)·, hy "·hat sort. of news spreads the fastest, 
show that the majorit~· of nwn have received at birth a tendenc)· to 

Pxaggeration. In it~wlf this is no great evil ; the t>Pnchant for exag

geration is often t1u~ p(•nchnnt for henutif~·ing our surroundings; and if 

there were no exaggPration we shonld lack the notions of beauty and 

poetry. But in the profession of the criminal expert every thing hearing 
the )past trace of exaggeration tnnst he removed in the nwst energetic anll 
conscientious 111anner; otherwisE', the Investio·atinlT Ofticer will ht•eollw ., " 
an expert nnworth~· of his Sf'rvice and t>Ven dangt>rons to humanity. \Ye 
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cannot hut insist that he shoul<l not let himself slip into exaggerations 
• tlmt lw shoul<l constant!~· with this oLject criticise his own work and that 

of othe1·s; and that he should cxau1ine with extra care if he fail to find 

tnte<'R of (•xaggel'ation. rrhese creep in in spite of US, and when they exist 

no one knows where they will stop. The only remedy is to watch oneself 

most mrefully, always work with reflection, and prune out everything 
having the leaHt fntspic:ion of exa,ggeration. It is precisely because a 

certain hardihood and prompt initiative are demanded of Investigating 
Otlicers that one finds in the h<•st of them a slight leaning towards the 
fictitious: one will perceive it in careful oLservation of oneself and get 
ri<l of it h~· submission to severe discipline. 

A J>S)'dwlogist'" of repute Juts stated that great artists, poets, and 

actors, a•·e "mostly BcuroJlltthic individuals." \Ve are sure that in saying 
t.his lw tlo<•s not intend to suggest tlutt the occupations connected 
with <Ut, pmM)' 1tnd the stage are conducive to madness, Lut that a 

c<·rtltin IWlll'opathic nature leads those who follow them to Lecome what 
they have hecmllt', i.r., their llattp·e is the cause and not the effect of their 

occupations. But not only tlwse who are called poets, artists, and actors, 
luwt' this n<'tli'<>J>IILhic nature; 11111ny other people in less poetic pmfessions 
posst•ss it. Though in an unpoetic profession, the)' may be so highly 
intcoil<•cttml thut tlwy lll!t)' be called (as Kratft-Ebing has called them) 

"1wuropathic people." Their nerves it ma)· Le said nre of such a nature 
tlmt tlw)' nrc poPticall)' inclined. Those gifted in this way are the 

·greatest n1nongst us, but at the same time they have the he:tviest respon
~ihility in using such gifts. 

A special vari11tion of the preconceived opinion consists in holding to 
tho elmmrt<n·izution first given to 1t fact. This chnmcterization is Lased 

on t.he first impression and lllll,l' be <'ntirely justified Ly that impression; 

hut nnotlwr considt•ration comt•s in. namel~·. to see if what has Le<~n 

nntit.'t>d nt the beginning continues to hear the same aspect throughout 

tlw in<ptil')'. It is sp)f-evidcnt that <h>tails must L<' BwuifiL•d, but we do 
not lwrP l'l'ft•t' to tlwst•: Wl' l'tmtine onr attention to the nature of the 
t.'l'HIH'. 

Tht• most important t•xamplt•s to he noticed lwre are those where tlw 

problt•m is wlh•tlll'r at violt•nt dt•ath is caused b~· snicidt• or by unknown 
t•nust-•s. Too mnch attt•ntiml l'aniwt ht> given to cases of this kind; they 

will ),p tr~·att•tl of later, r.y., l'hapt~?r XYI, St>etion vi, "Poisoning": 
t\t·l'liun iii, "]h•ath hy tirt'l\l'lllS": St•dion iv, ·• Dt>ath hy strangulation." 

Ahon• 1111 n Hiinute examination must be proceeued with where persons 
s 
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are believeil to have been <lrown(--cl, to have fallen frmu a height, to 
• 

have been suffocated, or to have died of sn<lden illnesses (with vomit-
ings, diarrhCPa, cratnp, etc.). 

It is safe to affirm with certaint~· that an enormous proportion of snch 
cases is due to the hand of another. ;\!any other crimes are often in 

reality quite different from what one wanted to take them for. The 
Investigating Officer of experience will disregard at first sight quite a 

series of crimes and will enquire whether he does not find himself in tlw 

presence of something quite different : to this categm·,· belongs rohben· ---. 
withsiolenee, or armed with deadly weapons. People often pn'tend to 
have been __ ~~i_<j;j~_l_l_~ JQ __ this-~gl'aYe crinH:' where the~· wish to cover np 

the loss of money. The Investigating Offic~r must· therefore be on his 
guard when a person declares that a sum of moue~· has been stolen from 
his custody, even the grave wounds which the victim of the theft will 

pretend to have received may be disregarded. Often a man who has 
gone wrong, lost at cards, dissipated or hidden the mone~· held in trust. 
will inflict such wounds on himself. The author has met with two 
cases of this kind in which a peasant, having lost at pia~· the money 
received for the sale of his cattle, made pretence of robberY merely to 
avoid the reproaches of his wife. 

~':B again, is often set up to hide the downfall of a ~·mmg g-irl who 
wishes to avoid her shan1e, by turning the pity and sywpathy of evPr.,·

one towards her; girls often enough invent attaekS b~· quite unknown 

persons or, graver still, the~· bring fal~e a<:ensations again~t person~ 

named. In such :1 case the real seducer is lumll~· e\·er aecus<'d of the 
rape,-he is spared-a.nd no charge is made until the fact of [H'(""~IlatH·y' 
is certain. Then the woman allows hersel·f. to be seduce<! hy a set'O!Hl 

person and the latter only is accused of the rape. l" nhappily in this dst• 

the proof of the falsity of the charge·can often only be made lat<•r on, at 

the birth of the child: the date of this shows that conception must have 
OCCUl"rea long before the pretended rape. ln SUCh :1 ease, t}Wl"t'fore, Olll' 

must never m•glect immediately after the birth to have the chi!.\ exam
ined by experts in order to know whether or not it has attained its full 
term, for, ns we have supposed, at the timt• of tl11• pl'ett'IHled mpe tlw 
woman was already a long tinte encf'inte. 

It is not unconnnon to find pPople inflicting womHls on thenlst:•lvt>s(8'; 

such are, besides persons pretending to be the vietirns of assanlts with 
deadly weapons, those who try to extort damages or blaekmailers: thus 
it often happens that after un insignificant scnllle, one of tlw eo!lllmtants 
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nhows wom11ls which he pretends to have received. To this category 

also hl'long people who declare that certain named perHons have recently 
eansed them wmm<ls which in reality date from a long time before; the 

pt·otit ma(lc in such a case frotu Ui!oilocations, old sores on the eyes or ears, 

lLtHI above all frmu rupture, is well known. Ninety per cent. of affections 
of this kind, pretending to tnise from recent quarrels, bad treatment, etc., 
date froru long hdore. Profit is also made from wounds received from 

twtchinery, d<'.; the~· are exaggerated or fraudulently 1uixed up with old 

eomplaints10"101 : thP enre is also purposely delayed. \Ve are acquainted 
wit.h not. a r .. w eases where, when the author of the wounds is worth 
powder awl shot., all sorts of tut•ans are employed to keep them open 

ot· aggra vnte tlwHl in onkr to ohtain a bigger indetunity. Hail way and 
lnsumrwc conqmnies are ptll'ticnhLI'Iy exposed to frauds of this description. 

It is on!)· too lit.tle known that ruan)· <Jltacks follow the profession of 
)wiping people who require "an a.rtificial sickness". In son1e countries 
in whil·h consl'ription exists, tlu;c-gelt-t1elll-en- tlrive a roaring trade in 

givin~ ~·ottng- Hwn illnesses to frtW thmu fron1 n1ilitary service. They can 

l'onft~l' }wart 1liseuse, earhunele, jamulice, boils, skin diseases and injuries 
of PVI:'I'Y kind(l1>, 

HinguJa,r, hut not !'it> very rare, are cases where individuals castrate 

thPHlHl'in·s nnil intpute the:sc IHUtilatiuns to notuads, gypsies, tinkers, 
pt•<llars, &c., but tdways to unknown people. It is chamcteristic of these 

voluntllr)' mutilations that most fre<Jllently those who perform them do 
'n,;t-,!uit.e nlluplt•!e tlw opemtion, lllld that they are for the most part 

llH'Il who lllHilift•st t.'XCt'Hsive pietyU8·11 >, or lead a solitary life, tLS shepherds, 
gaHwl\t~t')H~rs, &c . 

..\Humg· wrongs to prupt•rty, tlwft and arson are the tnost frequently 
. . ----- ---snunlatl'<l. In the first "''"c loss of fOI'tune and bt·l•arh of trust are most 

rl'l'l(lll'lltf,\· !"Ollg"ht to be disguised Utlclel' the pretelll'C of theft; RS a l'U)e 

it. is not WI')' ditlieult to pt·ove the f:tlsit)·· The most important point is 
that t.lw lnwstig~tting Offir<•t· should continually rt'mind himself that the 
tlwft might WI')' w<•ll have been a sham. In many cast's the point must 
ht• t.•lut."idtlh'd: it. i~ not rwct·.s~ai'Y to make a noise nhout it ~;traight away, 

but h·t hi111 k•·•·p this i<lea cn·r Ll'fut·c him and examine from this aspect 

t'IH:h of t.lw t•in·umstntlt't'S. After nskin~ hiutlielf whut any fact would 
>ig11if)· if tlh't'<' h:ul b.,,.n a n·ul thdt, let him ask himself what that 
f1H't would si~.ntify if tlw tlwft Wl're onl~· t•nneoett_~d. The Investigating 

Otlh·t'l' tmght. ~h'\.t'l' to permit hintst•lf to nhstain fronl waking this t>:XlUU~ 
ination l1y t'lw rank nJHl ~ituation of tht• snppost•d Yit·titn of tlw tlwft, 
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by the cleverness of the mise-en-scene, or by any other consideration. 

Not only must the self-made victim be 'hown up, but innoc<'nt p<'ople 

who may be suspected must be protected. 
It often happens that people set fire to property belonging to them

selves in such a way as to arouse a suspicion that a fire has been started 
by others; their aim is often to obtain the amount fot· which they are 

insured, often to hide the bad state of their affairs, often to get t·id of the 

traces of a Illnrd.er or smue other crime. In nutny cases the proof of 

these facts is not so difficult as it appears. The important point is always 

to remember that it is poRBible that they ma~· have wished to hide 

smnething; this ought not to Le frorn the start a suspicion nnwunting to 

strong probability, but on!~· a door open to every explanation. In orrler 
to know exactly the attitude to be maintained towards what has passed, 

all the circumstances of the crime must be clearly taken into account anrl 

submitted to strict logical examination from their cmmuencement to 
their last stage. If at a gi,·en moment something has not been explained, 

suspicion is justified and pause must be made at the point where the 
logical sequence is broken, for the purpose of excuuining if there i~ no 

Letter wtty of explaining the fact. If one is found the rest of the in<Jniry 

ts easy. 

Section v.-Certain Qualities essential to an Investigating Officer. 

It goes almost without saying that an Investigating Officer should 
be endowed with nil those <Jnalities which every umn would desire to 

pnssess·-indufatigible zeal and application, self-denial anrl JK'rseveranc<:. 
swiftness to read tnen and a thorough kno)vledge of hmnan nttttll'l', edu-, 

cation and an agreeable nmnncr, an iron c<institution, and enc,\·elopaetlic 

knowledge. Still there are smuc special <flutlities 'vhose iwportanc~ is 

frequently overlooked to which ~tttelttion tuay be peculiarly and forcibl~· 
directed. 

Flrst and above all an Investigating Officer nnu;t possess an abundant 
store of energy; nothing is tuore deplorable than a era wling-. lazy, antl 

slerp,\' Investigating Officer. ~uch a nmn is tnure tit to be a gentiPHUlll

at-htrgc than an Investigating Officer. He who recognises that he i:-j 
wanting in energy can but turn to another hranch of the legal profession, 

for he will never 111ake a good investigator. Again the Investigating 
Officer lllUSt Le energetic not only in specittl circnnlst.ances, as when, for 

example, he tin<ls himself face to fac·c \\'ith nn :wcuse<l pt>rson \\'ho is hot

heaUed, rcfnwtory, and aggressive, or when the work takes him away 
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ft'Oill ollice au<l he pmcee<ls to record a deposition or make an arrest 
without having his staff oJ' office hell to ai<l hi111; but energy must a.! ways 
J.,: displa~···d when he tackles lL difficult, complicated, or ohscure case. 
It is tml.v painful to cxa1uine lL report which shows that the Investigating 

Otlicet· has only fallen to his work with timi<lit~-. hesitation, and nerv
ouSJwss, just touching it so to speal> with the tips of his fingers; hut the1·c 
is satisfaction in observing that a c•tse has been att11cked energeticall~· 

and gntHpecl with u.nin1ation and vig-our. The want of special clevel'lll'!-iS 

un<l long pmctice can often be cmilpensated by getting lL good grip of the 
cttHt\ lJUt want of energy can he colnpemm.ted. by nothing. ~""£hose in

I'Olllparahlc words of Gol'!hr, tme for u.ll men, are above all true for the 
cri11tinal expl·rt, 

"Htrikl' not thoughtlet;:;\y tL nest of W<tsp~. 

But if you strike, strike lmnl." 
'l'hc Investigating Otlicer must have a high grade of re1d self-<lenying 

powet·. lt is not L'IWUgh that he is a clever reckoner, a fine speculator, 

a <.'fi.l'eful weigher of fact~o~, and l~O&"iesses a good business head, he nlust 
he sclf-ch•nying, unostentatious and perfect!~· honest, resigning at the out

s<•t ull thoughts of magnificent publie successes. The happy-go-lucky 
npprt>l1l'nt;ion of the policetuan, the effective suuuuing up of the judge, the 

ei<•V<'r conduct of the en"" by a counsel, all meet with >tcknowledgment, 
'"tonislmwnt, und uchnimtion frmn the public, but such triumphs are not 
fo1· the I 1\\'t•stig•Lting Otli<'er. If the latter be working well, those few 
(lt'oplc who have had an oppot't-nnit~· of reall~· Htndying- the case as it g-ops 
nlnng- will dist·ovt•r his unceasing and untit·ing work ft•otu the docmnents 

on tlw l't't'nrd and will fonn souH.~ cot'rt'ct idea of the hrain work, powl'l' of 

t'OIIIhinat.ion, nnd t•xtt-nsive knowledge which the Investigating Offi<'l'r 

haioi t:mpluyerl. The Inv~:stignting Ofhcer will he ht>ld rcsponsiiJic for tlw 

slllnllt>st ntHI lltost pal'donable mistake, while his ca.re and his lllt>l'its are 

sl'ltlom ncknowh·dgecl. Lt•t hiw he conscious of having donP his clnty in 

t lw onl~· possihle way. Ht•yontl this we l'an only say, •• Yirtue iti its own 

rt'\\'lll'll.'' 

.\nntlwr qua lit~· de1U1UHit'1l at any pril'e front the Invt•stig-ating Otllc..·('l' 

is ahsnltltl' l\l'l'tn·nc..·~·. \\'e tlo not uwnn L~· this that he lllnst set out 

tktails in tlw otlil'ial rt>t'ol't1s t'Xal'tly 1t.s tlwy haYl' bt•t>n St't:'ll or ~aid. for it 
got's wit.hnut snyin~ that this will he so tlont•. The quality lntliealt·tl 

l'OIH .. ist s in not hl'i ng c..·onlt·nt w i I h lllt'l'e ('\"idt-"J)('P or third part it'~ or lwnr-

1'\ll~" \\ lwn it. is possil1lt~ ftH' hitu to ast•t·rtain tlw truth with his own t•yes 

or by mort• Iuinnh• invt•stigntion. This is to say no Iuorc than that the 
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Investigating Officer should be accurate in his work, Ill the sense of 
being" exact," as that word is used in its highest scientific signification. 

Indeed the high degree of perfection to which all sciences lutve to-<ia~· 
attained is entirely due to "exact" work; and if we compare a recent 
scientific work, whatever the suhjec.t, with an an~Llogous. book writtl'n 
sou1e decades ago, \Ve will notice a great difference between then1 arising 

almost wholly from the fact that the work of to-day is mot·e exact than 

that of yesterdtt~·. Naturally in all inquiries a certain a11wunt of im
agination is necessary; but a compai'-isun between two scientists of our 
time will always be to the advantage of the one whose work is most 
exact: the brilliant and fruitful ideas of the scientist which astonish the 

world being often far from sudden and happy inspirations but the out
conw of exact research. In close observation of fa.cts, in searching 
for their ren1otest causes, in ruaking unwearied cmuparisuns, in insti
tuting disagreeable experiruents, in short, in attetupting to elucidate 

a problem, the Investigating Officer will observe it under so many 
aspects and passing through so many phases that new ideas will sponta
neously come to him which, if found to Le >tccumte and skilfully utilised, 
will certainly give positive results. l:;ince "exactness··, or accurac~· of 

work, is of so Iuuch in1portance in all branches of research, this accurac~· 
must also be applied to the work of the Investigating Officer. But what 
is to be understood by accurate work'? It consists in not trusting to 
others but attending to the business oneself, and ·even in mistrustin(! 

oneself and going through the case agai11 and again. By so proceeding. 
one will certainly bring about an accurate piece of work. A thousand 
mistakes of e\'er~· description would be avoided if people did n~Jt hast: 

their conclusions upon premises furnished by others, take as estaLlish<'d 
fa,ct what ib only possibility, or <ts a, constantly recurring incident wllat 
has on!~· been observed but once .. 'true it is th>tt in his wmk thl'. 
Inve~;tigating Officer cttn see but a trifling, portion of the fat:t.s nor can 
he rt>peat his observations. He is obligt!d largely to trm;t to what 
otlwrs tell him and it is just here that the diffit·ulty and insufficiency 
of hi:s \Vork lie. But this inconvenience .can to a certain extent be 
renw<lied: on the one hand by \Vherever possible umking sure of thin(!s 
for bin1self instead of accepting what others tell him; and on the otlll'l" 
lmnrl by trying to give a nwre exact form to the statelllents of others. by 
couqmrison, t->xperiu1ent, H .. nd drmonst.ration, for the purpose of testing 
the venwity of tlw <l<•ponpnt's ohsPrvn.tion and obt.aininp; from him sollH'
thing exact, or at lea:-:;t 11wn• exact, than bd'orl'. ln t•Udl'avuuring to 
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\'<'rif.1·. the fads for hilllsdf the Investigating OJliccr mnst personally 

exaruirw loealitit~s. HHLkl• HHmHUl'eliH:~nts and cmuparisons, and so fortn his 

own opinion""· If a snutll mat.ter which can on!~· be established b~· accu

•·at.P o1Hwi'Vation is in qnPstion, data furnished incidentally lllUst not he 
rt·lil'cl npon bnt on)~· fLK('t•rtain<~cl faC't.s anfl investigations speciall~· carried 

Oil t. 

In an importltnt e!lse the eit·ctuustantial evidence had been brought 

tog .. tht•J' and conelnsions thereb~· snggested drawn, results which might 

lutve h<'l!ll of decisive importance in clearing up the case. At the last 

IIIOillt'nt it came into the head of some outsider to ask if the distance 

h•·tW<'Pn two points was reall~· two thonsand paces. That was one of the 

gmnnds of the argument so at'tistically built up: in fact two witnesses 

luul d••clat·ed the distance to be two thons>tncl paees. It was decided to 

S!'tHl a policeman to visit the gronnd, and when the distance was found 
'to lu• only fonr hun•! red and fift~· Jl!tCes the new conclusions rendered 

Jlf'('t'SHILI'_\' eontradi<"tecl the fOI'Ille1' OllF'A. rrhis is a typical example H.IUOng 

lnnu1J·pds of similar instances. 

It is llllteh more diflicult to point out how depositions can be rendet·ed 

"""'" I"Xttd, when tlw,1· cttnnot be verified by actual inspection, de 1•iw. 
L .. t it ht• grunterl that the witness is reall~· desirous of speaking the truth 

lltHI is I!Wrl'ly a harl ohset·ver. I n~H~r.lll, the IIUJ.t.ter should he elucidated I 
h~· PXJH•ritJwnt, h~· oenlar deuwnstration. Huppose a witness affirn1~ that 

lw wns h .. at"n hy H. for ten minutes. I,et a watch be placed before 

rlilll llJHl nsk hitn to t.akP gno1l note of how long tf'n minutes )asts and 

tl11•n "'·'· wlwtlwr it WitS renlly ten minutes. After a qu~trter of n minutP 
l11• will •·wlnitu, "It ,.,.rtainly ,Ji,J not last longer than that." Again a 

wittwss ass.•rts that lw is J>t'rfl'<•tly t•ertain that he heard a ct·y cmning 
ri'OIIl ht>)n\\', hnt trials Oil tJw spot JH'OVP that he llf'\'f>l' can gUPSS COI'

I't'l'tJ.\' wht-tlw•· 1t cry l'Oilll'S frmu r·ight or lt>ft, a.hoVl"' or Ju .. Jow. Again 
a wit.nt·ss sa~·s that, though lw did not look very closely, H. lwld at h•ast 

Its. I:! in his hantl: that lw •·an "''t'llr to. "Yer~· w••ll," lw is nskt•d, 

" !low IIHUl~' <·nins lmve I nt pres.•nt in my hand'!" "Also about 1 :l," he 
answt•rs. But tlwre nn-- twenty-thn·t~. Ag-ain a witnf'ss dl~clart>s, •• \Vlwn 
ont·t~ 1 st'l' n man l nlwn~·s l't~engnist• hin1 again." ··Did yon see the 
prisont•r who waH lwing t.akt>n nut as you l'I\Hle in'!" you ask hint. 
"Ct•rtainly I snw hitn \'t•r~· wt>ll.'' he nn~wt·r~. "All right. gn and pil'k 

him out from tt-·n ot.lwr pt>rsons." 
A witnt>~s pstitnah'S 1\ll itupnrtant tlist.a.nce at, lt·~t us say, '200 ~·ards: 

11'1- hint ht• ht·ttnght nnt of dnms and say how f11r might be 100, :lOO, :100, 
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400 )·arrls; if now these distances be measured, one can easil)· j1Hlge if 

and with what clt .. gree of accurac.r, the witness ca.n judge 11ista..nces. As 

this judging of distances is often neees~ar~·. it hecmues i1nportant to 

uteasnre bt->fore-hal1<1 frotn a convPnient. winrlow certain visible tixed 

points and to note the di,tanres for future examinations. For )·ears the 

author ]uul 1nan~· occasions for doing so fnnn his office-rooru window and 

knew for instance :-to the left corner of the honse-li5 )·arrls; to the 

poplar tr<-'e-l:W: to the church spire-:!10; to the small house-400; to 

the railwa)·-!lfiO. B.'· tlwse distanl'eS he has often tester! witnesses. lf 

the witness proves fairl~· accurate in his estiumtes, his evidence may be 

considen~d important for the ease under investigation. One can even 

rectif\ wrong estinHt.te~. if for instance we find out that the witness is 

accustmuerl to estimate always too hi~h or too low; we can correct the1u 

b~· a species of personal equation. 
Such ehecks06~ 17 l give the nwst instructive and remarkable results; 

who eYer practises them will soon be convinced that theit· importance 
cannot he exaggerated. 

If accuracy of work is necessary in even the 1nost insignificant cases, 

it becmues in the highest rlegree in1portant i!l serious cases where 

increased working material must be lairl out for the futme and a base 

of <l}>erations established. Here oftPn the nwst incmnprehensible t.hings 

happen. vYhile perusing the papers connected with graYe cases one often 

remarks that, the base of operations once establisherl, the work has been 

carried on with the greatest care and ~ccurac~' mul Inuch sagacity has 

heen <>xpenrled. But all this has been n dea<l loss, for in establishing- the 

hase of operations an necessor.v circmnsta.nce of seeming insigniti<:ani·t• 

has not been accurately observed or estinia.ted, a false premise has beet; 

inelurle<l, anrl the whole of the state)~· fabric built up so lahorio\tsly 

reposes on a tottering and yieldi.ng foundation. Two eas<:"s will ht> 

<1<-'1-'l'ribed gi,·ing- a cle1U' i<leu. of what has been sai<.l. 

In the first, intrresting for more than .one consi(lern,tinn, the singula .. r 

faet came to light that the Investigating Oftict~r a.etually stood for a long 

time u.bove the COl'J>Hl' of the murdered man without being u.ble to fitul him. 

A hloo(l~staiJw<l coat. was found on the bank of n river in a fairh· lar•rt• 
. " 

town: n..hout tlw Hame ti1ne a n1an mtnwd .T. S. who lived not far from 

this pl:u:e Uisappeared. On inquiries being rnade the c·oo.t was di~K'OVt>rt•d 
to be thu.t of ,). K. The Iutter rouhl not he tract•<!. Fifteen davs lnt<or 

an old saw-s<"tter tnrne<l up :tnd <lPdaretl that one morning ljust after the 

disappe!l.r[Lnce) he had notic<'d tmrcs of blood at a certain spot near the 
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riv<·r in cpwstion hut not on the bank where the coat had been found. The 
saw-sett.,r· could not read and was very deaf, so that he had not heard 
till somP time nJterwards about the disappearance of J. S. and of his 

probable mur·der. The ph1ee where the traces of blood were found was 
l"·side a bridge and at that point the river was banked up to a consider
abh! d<·pth and bordered by a very high wall. Behind this wall the snow 

gather·ed from the streets of the town was usually thrown. After every 
snowfall gr<•at mass<>s of snow were thrown over at this place, and, as in 

wint.Pr the river hardly ever cn.me up to the foot of the wall, a bank of snow 

t\n•lve f,,..t long n.nd twelve feet deep often became heaped up and did not 
uwlt till late in the spring. From the blood discovered by the saw-setter, 
which htul long since disappeared, it wn.s supposed thn.t the dead man 
htt<l IH!<'n thrown over the spikes that crowned the wall on to the bank 
of snow },.,low, and that he had been immediately buried beneath the 
S\l'l'<'pings of a lwav~· snowfall that had taken place on the night of his 

di'ltppmrance and which hnd been collected and thrown over in the early 
moruing. 'l'his took place on the lMh December. It had snowed again 

on tiH· ~Oth and 27th Dt•ccmher, and on ~n.ch occasion fresh quantities of 
RlJOW had hP<'n thrown on to the hank in question, but during that winter 
no snowfall wns so ]wavy as the first. The investigators began to shovel 
thl'R<' nutsH<•s of snow into the river for the purpose of finding the corpse 

of tlw llllll'<l<'t'!'d mttn. Hepresentn.tives of ,Justice were present in order 

to dmw up rPpnrts in the event of a discovery being made. Now the 
111\'<'stigating Ollieer desired to know whether the first snowfall had 
n·nll~· t.tk<>n plttce on the J;ith December, that is to say, on the night of 

tlw disapp<'nrnnee of .T. R., he himself having no exact recollection on the 
point. ll<' was infornll'd that the l!ith December was the date of the 

sr''"'"i snowfall which was not nmrly such a heavy one as the first, so 
that thP l)()<ly ought to h<' found resting on a bed of snow of a consider
ahl" d<·pth fomwd by th<' first wry nbundnnt snowfall. It was added 
that on tlw lr>th, this lwd must have hP<'n G to R ft'et in height. It was 
tlwn d,.,.;,J..,\ to dig until tlwy had arrived approximately at the first bed 

of ~nnw, wlwre tlw n1unh•red nmn ought to he found. The-~· dug and 

shtwPilt•(l n wn~· tlw snow and wlH:.n what rt:•tnn.inf'd was no n1ore than 

fnnr· f<'<'t in <kpth ntH! it was certain that tlw~· had long hPfore reached the 
lirst ],p,j t lw wnrk was nhandnrwd. nut the snw-s.·tter though old and dPaf 
was nnt. tnistnkt~n: fnr wlwn the htt.e spring had InPUc·rl awn~· the snow, t}w 

t.'nrpst• of t.lw wttrdt•n'd mnn was fnnntl qnit.t._' at tht'l hottmn, on the ground 
bnnlt•rin!! tht• riYt.'l' nnd at tlw \'t•ry S[lllt nvt•r which the Investiuatina 

~· . 0 0 
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Officer had stood for hours when the snow was being shovelled awa~·. 

The explanation was simply that the people questioned by the Investi

gating Officer concerning the date of the first snowfall were mistaken; 
the fall of the l~th December was not the second but the first of that 

winter, the corpse had been thrown over the wall when as ~·et no snow 
had been deposited beneath it, and it was therefore necessar~· to search 

below and not above the first bed. If the Investigating Officer lmd 
been more accurate!)· informed about the date of the first fall, he would 

have removed that bed as well and the corpse would have heen found. 
But much time had run on and to this da~· the author of the crime is 
unknown. 

The second case also relates to a murder and points out how inexact 

indications furnished by a large number of witnesses might have turned 
suspicion from the real criminals and let it fall upon an entire!~· innocent 
person. Two peasants of evil reputation and involved circumstances, 
Sp. and B., had induced a third peasant T., an old man, to accompany 
them to a cattle market, some considerable distance away, for the purpose 

of purchasing cattle. The~· left their common residence at S. together 

in the early morning and walked as far as L. where the~· rested iluring 
the middle of the day. At three o'clock they set out again with the object 

of going by wa)· of V. to D. there to pass the night, so as to arrive 
the morning after at M. the place where the market was to he hel<l, only 
a league distant. The next day T. was found stretcht•d in the ditch besi<le 
the road hetween the places L. and V. l)ut nearer toY. He mls bad!~· 

wounded in the nape of the neck and was unconscious; in the cmn·se of 
the following dav he came to himself and declared that all tiH<'P lmd~ . . . . 
as we have said, left L. after their midrla.v meal jnst as the hom of 
three was striking- on the chmch clock and had continued on their wi1)·; 
after having walked for about an hom, Rp. and B. all at once ask<•<] 
wh_ether the market would not be forbitld<,n owing to cattle plague ail<l 
said that infornmtion abont it would ha\'e to be obtained in a villag-e 
some distance from the road. But T. had declared that tlwre mts nothing 
to snppmt their idea anrl besides that the information could be ohtaim•d 
at any inn along the road. Those on the roail, he had added, were better 
informed than those away from it; and it was nsdess to furthPr ltmgthPn 
their already long journey by making a detom by that village. But Rp. 

and B. were so obstinate about it that T. supposed that th<'Y had somP
thing to do there which they wished to hide from him, probably the 
purchase of a beast whirh they did not want him to know ahont; and so 
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Jw h~t<l tol<l ihclll to go to the village while he would slowly continue on 

his way until his two cmupanions should rejoin him on the road after their 

<leiour. But the two were away a long time and he sat down to await 

thc1u on a mile stone, turning his back to the road, for the wind was 

violent nnd mised up a great dust. All at once he received a tremendous 

blow from behind on the head and he remembered nothing more. The 

Iumwy set aside fm· the purchase of the cattle had disappeared. 

Hol!le days I!Lter T. died of his wounds without the possibility of again 

<JUestioning him. tlp. and B. declared, in a way that certainly bore ant 

each other's stiLtement, that they had reiLIIy been to the village for no other 

purpose tlutn to obtain inforlllation regarding the market ; that they had 

even o.t o.n inn questioned two wayfarers about it and that they had then 

sta1'ied to rejoin T., but had not found him on the road and had seen 

nothing of hi1u lying in the ditch. They had then come to the conclusion 

that he ha<l gone on to V. or D., but as they had not found him they 

ha<l proceede<l to the market at III. They had not heard speak of a man 

having !men half killetl until they were on their way back. They harl 
even been invited to go and see him at the house of a peasant, because he 

h1t<l been i<lcntilie<l by no one. They had then recognised their comrarle 

'l'. '!'hat the~· hn<l not Neen him when he was already doubtless wounded 

ancl stretehccl in the ditch beside the road was explained by the fact that 
when they passed the scene of the crime it was already night, being in 
ilw htHt d>t~·s of autunm. Preliminary in<JUiries pointed to the fact that 

Hp. ltll<l ll. had the intention of attacking 1'. at night fall and of killing 
hiHI 1tncl Himling his nwney. In order to plan at their ease the details 

of the attael;, they lmd llll1de the pretext of going tu the village to 

a~k ful' information cuncernin~ the lliU.rkct; for they very well knew 
ilmt 'l'., who was the worst walker of thet hree, would not agree to the 

ch•iom·. 'l'hl')' could not possibly know that 'I'. would sit down on the 

stc>nc nncl tul'll his buck to them, but they would probably huve chusen 

fell' tlw phtec c>f the erinw a form;t to be passed tluough after da.rk. But 

lmving sec•n him in It position so favourable to their scheme and the road 

bc·ing nt tlmi (lltrt very deserted anrl quiet, they had immediately seized 

the "i'l""tunity of st1·iking him duwn fmm behind and plundering him. 

'l'lwre was but one cinnnstance in f1tvom of the accused, namely that 

t.lw stcn·y as tc>ld b)· tlwm was not improbable. A stranger might have 

killt•cl T. and phnHit>n•tl him and the two men would have been unable to 
st•t• hi111 in passing, lu.'l't\HSO it wn~ alrt•a(ly dark. In faet ma.ny of the 
t•otmtry pl'nplt• \\"l'l'l' l}lll'slionl'tl niHl unanin1onsly ~tah-'tl that at that tinlC 
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of the year,_ if one left L. at three o'clock and macle the detour b~· the 
village in question, one could not, at the slow pace of persons fatiguecl as 
the three men in question then were, arrive at the scene of the crime 
before it was quite dark. 'l'hat the departure from L. took place at 
three precisely was spoken to not only by the two accused but abo by 
many other persons with whom they had kept company at the inn. One 

of the former had even remarked "There goes three o'clock, we must 

be off as we have still a long way to go." In spite of this weak point in 

the prosecution, Sp. & B. were found guilty. 
At the beginning of spring the accused demancled a revision of the 

case; they succeeded in effect in to some extent shaking the case fur the 
pwsecution. They fastened suspicion on a young man of bad character 

who used to roam about in the neighbourhood of the scene of the crime 
and as the point in favour of the accused alreacly indicated, muuely, 
whether they could have seen T. lying wounded in the ditch, always 

preserved its importance, they proceeded to arrest the young man aud 
revise the case against Sp. and B. At this juncture the Investig>Lting 
Officer took it into his head to investigate the incident on his own account. 
It was naturally impossible to aw>Lit the end of the autumn, which was 
the time of year at which the crime was cuuunitted, so he asked two 

astrononters to indicate that day in spring which as regards light~ sunset, 
etc., would most closely correspond with the day in autumn on which 
the crime took pl>Lce: he then repaired to the scene on the given day 
accompanied by a magistrate. They left L. at three o'clock precisely, 
walking slowly, >LS Sp. B. & T. were supposed to have walked; they 
made a detour by the village and remained there as long as Sp. and H. 
said they had remained, in order to give the accused the benefit u·f all the. 
circumstances in their favour. \\'hen they arrived on the scene, it was 

still broail day-light ! They then m;;tde every imaginable trial. The~ 

lay down by turns in the ditch on the s.ide of the rm~d where T. hac\ 
fallen from the milestone on receiving the. blow and where he had been 

found on the following clay. They then alternately went back along the 
road, turned round, and advanced, and came to the conclusion that from 
no matter what side of the road, and even at a considerable distance, one 

could nut miss seeing that a man was lying in the ditch and no one could 
possibly pass without perceiving him. Only after lengthy experiments dicl 
night fall. It was thus settled that the statements of all the witnesses 
rested on false suppositions and the only ci1·cumstance which had shown 
in favour of the accused did nut, after exact Yerification, exist at all. 
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A nurJJher of analogous cxan1ples could be 
Oflieer h>Ls come :Lcl'Uss them during his career. 

29 

citcrl; every Investigating 
Just because they are so 

fri'<Jiwnt they cannot be too strongly insisted upon; and the decisive import
ance of having the base of operations very firmly established cannot be too 
fre<JUentl.v pointed out. Besides, as has been indicated, it is mankind's 
nature to cling to points of support which have but little solidity ; one hears 
of a circunJst:Lnce (often but incidentally referred to by a witness) and is 
easily disposed on its verification to base an argument upon it. Perhaps 
this ILrgmuent is not without merit and, giving satisfaction, another and 
yet another ttrguuwnt is mttde to cling to it. 'l'he case gl'Uws interesting 
unci a successful result is in sight. All the points thus gathered together are 
uwst minutely and carefully gone into, but meanwhile the re-verification 
of the primary fact on which the whole structure is basecl has been neg
leetecl. Can·ied away by zeal and the desire to bring the case to some 
conclusion, the Investigating Oflicer has pl'Uceeded too fast and without 
the calm and prudence requisite to such inquiries, and so all his work has 
been in vain. There is but one _way to avoid this, to proceed "steadily", 
be it at a walk, at a trot, or at the charge; but in such inquiries a halt 
must fmm time to time be ltl!Lde and instead of going forward he must 
look back. He will then examine one by one the different points of the 
iiHJUiry, taking the1u up in order fruut the beginning. He will analyse 

l'llch lll'<jllil·ed result even to the snmllest factor of those app:Lrentl.v of 
the lmBt inlpmtance, and when this ILnalysis is carried to its furthest 

·limits, will c•u·cfully vm·ify ead1 of these factors from the point of view 
of its source, genuineness, anti corruburn.tion. If the accuracy of these 

dl'IIH'Ilts Le est1Lblislwd, they HilLY then be clLJ'efully placed one with 
anotht•r ILlld the result obtained examined as if viewed for the first tinw. 
'l'he t-ltse will tlwn genemlly assume <Jnite another complexion, for at the 
ontsl't the BL'<Jllcnce was not so well known; and if it has a different aspect 
fro1u at first mch time the matter is so revised, the <JtWstiun has to be 
'"'""! whl'tlwr it is in proper adjustment with the whole argument which 
has '"'<'ll fonuulntcclantl whether there is any mistake to rectify. If the 
whole rt•sult is tldectiw, the htvestig•tting Oflicer must have suflicient sclf
lh·nial to confess, " tuy calculation is false, I tuust bq;in all over again." 

Section vi.-Knowledge of Men. 

01w tlf the l'l'qnisitl·s tWCl'::->sa.ry to enable an Investigating Oflict•r to 
work with tll'l'lll'ttl'.\' is ll profouud knowlcllgl' of uwn, fot' after all he can
nut ndntlll'C ll stl-p without utilising the agency of llll'll. The pt!oplc who 
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play a role in an inc1uiry are only useful to furnish proofs; they render 

just as much or just as little service to the Investigating Oflicet· as he 
knows how to exact from them. The impression of a foot found on the 

scene of a critne is absolutely of no significance to an ignorant Investigat

ing OHicer, but it is a decisive proof if he knows how to make use of it. 
A witness will tell nothing or make but inaccurate and unimportant state
ments to an incompetent Investigating Officer, while the very same wit
ness will 111ake precise, true, and ituportant statetuents to an Investigat
ing Otlicer who can read him at a glance and knows how to handle him. 
And if an Investigating Ofticer who has no knowledge of men by chance 

discovers the truth, it is worthless to him. There are witnesses who really 
desire to tell the truth, but when witnesses do not wish to do so the result 

is truly lamentable. The record shows only how the Investigating Officer 

has let himself be duped by the witnesses and led by them just where they 
chose. A treatise on the knowledge of human character, teaching how 
real!~· to know men, has never yet been written and probably never will 
be; we can but indicate certain methods availaLle in particular mses, few 

though these unfortunately are. 
A most importmtt and really valuable means is the study of docu

ments, if there be any, forming the record of the career of the accused. 
One can then start with more confidence. If the matter is of solne 
importance, the old record must be studied as if bearing on the case in 
hand. It is not sufticient for example to merely read through the state

ments of the accused and to look up a. few important registers,-the 
record must be studied in its entirety, the whole history must be gone 
through step by step and in its fullest developtaent, in order to see how' 

the accused has defended himself on previot.i~ occasions and cow pare that 
defence with his present one. It is astonishing how men stick to the 

·\ same defence and justification of thejr. coniluct, even after a long space 
of time. 'l'his is not to sa~· that an individual who pleads guilty once 
will do "o always, or that if he has once end.eavoured to vindic>1te himself 
by throwing suspicion upon the witnesses, that he will repeat the charge 
upon every occasion ; nothing in life repeats itself with such servile 
accuracy ; but the broad lines of the picture, the whole impression that 
the examination has produced, will be rene.wed as often as he is examined. 

Every Investigating Ofticer who, following the procedure indicated, studies 
at the outset the antecedent reconl of the accused will receiYe at the 
coniBJencenwnt of the new exruuination the impresRion that tlw ael'nsed 

is striking out a new line; but as the exmuination aava.nces he will l'l'gatn, 
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little by little hut very accur:ttely, the impression as a whole and will 

be definitely convincecl that his man has not changed. The process is 
indeed iclentical, only perhaps with the difference that the individual has 

in the mean time acqnil'(~d nwre experience, has becorne tnore cunning 

ancl 1nore circmnspect, or on .the other hand that he has become older 

ancl luLs fallen away soJnewhat in craftiness and address. The picture 
previm1sly se<·n has become tarnished, hut the broad lines stand out quite 

plain I~·. If one is in l"'"seHSion of the re?ords in seveml cases relating to 
llw accused, ancl if they have been carefully studied, one will know his 
man so well as to be able to sa~· in advance how he will behave and what 

cxpi1Lnations he will give, on what points he rna~· be believed, about what 

lw will li<·, ancl how he must be handled in order to' extract the truth 

fmm him. The study of old records is very important not onl~· in the 
case of the accused, hut also as regards important witnesses who are 
th<•mse)vps old offenders or who have given evidence in other cases. In 
this wa~· on<· oftpn cliscm·ers how en.siest to handle the witness, what to 

sa~· to him, how fiLr to hPiieve lum, ancl the readiest method of proving 
him to he a liar. 

Another gui<le to the knowledge of men consists in bringing to the 

l'XIlminn.tion the clos<>st attention and in seeking all the time to n•:td the 

""''~· soul of tlw nmn. '!'he Investigating Ollie<'!' who examines his 
witnPss only in m·cll'r to rcnnplPte a formality, who clost•s the inc1nir~· 
Ho)p)~· in ordt>r to uml;;e u.n end of it, will certain}~· fincl few occasions 
'of inet'PttRing his knowiPdgc of men. If the Investigating OllicPr wishPs 
to know nwn, ('VPry individual who enters his t·omn 1nnst lwcmnP nn 
ohjc•et worth~· of stncl~· from tlw first moment. The manner in which 
lw lll'<'Sl'nts himsp)f, looks armmd, allows himself to he qnestimwd, 
rt•plit:s, n:-;ks <pwstions in n•turn, in n. word. the way in which hfl' hPhttvPs, 
ought JH'VPt' <'Vt·n in tlw 1nnst insignificant affair he a InattN' of in· 
ditTt•rt•twP tn tlH' l'IH\sc.it>ntious Invt-stignting Oflicer. He tnnHt ahva~·s 

Jnakl' hims<"lf f,H·m an idt•a as tn wlwtlwr the p<•rson has spokl'n tlw 

t.l'llth tuul tlw wholl' truth, or whether he has lied, or passed 0\'L'r 
sonwthing in silt>tH.~l'. lie tnnst al~o look for tlu'! tnotivt•s prmnpt.ing 

tlw incli,·ithud to act in the wny in which he has done, how his statt>

llll'nts lit in with tlw circmnstanL'<'S which htwe to be takrn into acconnt, 
tlw dli·l't lw is tlt•sirt•<l to pmtlnce, what was of importance to himS<·If, 
nntl what lllt':\1\S lw has t~lnployt•d to 111ake his testinwny appPnr sinePl'C 

nntl 1\t.'ent·ntl•. The lnvPstignting Ofli.cpr ought to reuwinhet·, or ht>tter 
still notP tlown, whnt lw hns t.hns ohwrvt~d or ht•lievt~s lw has ohst•l'Vl'd. 
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This will be of use to him during the course of the mqmry. If in its 
course he finds a circumstance proving the accuracy or inaccuracy of 
the previous observations, he secures in the first case confirmation of 

the view taken and in the second will endeavour to find out wh~· he has 
been deceived and discover where and how .the error has taken birth. 

Before finally leaving a case the Investigating Officer has a fresh 
opportunit~· at the time of the general revision, alwa~·s necessary on 
other grounds, of going over all he has observed and comparing it \l'ith 
the results obtained; this work costs much time and trouble hnt great 
profit is obtained from it in the shape of valuable and interesting observ
ations for future guid:mce. Above all, where the Investigating Oflicer 

has succeeded in completely elucidating an intricate case and has arrived 
at an unexpected result, then it is most useful to go again over the 
inquiry and verify all the depositions of the witnesses, noting how they 

accord with the now known course of events. He can then understand 
why such a witness spoke with so much hesitation or wh~· another was 
so emh:trrased, and he comprehends a mass of equivocal and uncertain 
statements. l\Iany things which appeared to he quite contradictory now 

fit in together neatly: he can explain the tone of voice, the doubt, or the 
assurance, shown by the witnesses while giving evidence; for future 
cases this task is most valuable. 

Yet it is not in the exercise of his duty that the Investigating 
Oflicer can best acquit·e this knowledge of men, but in his dail,\· and 
ordinary life, in his relations with his. fellows, and in the course of 

ordinar~· events. He does indeed len,rn while working and every case. 
teaches hin1 son1ething new ; hut his necessary occupations gi~·e him 

so much to do and in so many wa~·s that they are not precisely the 
best suited for imparting instruction. In following his profession he 
must alwa\'s be in possession of pre-acquired knowledge; this may be. 
perfected and increased, but the trne time for studying is gone. The 

principle r<>:cson is th:ct nothing can be properly learned without actual 

experience. "Pmcticc is better than precept," rightly says a popular 
proverb. But experience can he ver~· well gained in private life, while it 
is not always convenient to acquire it during the exercise of onf''s pro
fession. To this en<l ewrything in life can be utilised- ever~· conversa
tion, every concise statetnent, every word thrown out by chancP, <_~ver~· 

action, every aspiration, every trait of character, ever~· item of conduct, 
every look m· gestmc,-ohservcd in others, be it only for a moment or 

during a long eourse of years, and cmnpared with events as they anse, 
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ascei'Laine<l facts, ttn<l realities. The Investigating Ollicer ought indeed 
to keep a lmhttwe sheet for every man with whom he comes into 
contact, noting down therein his observations upon his acts, his words, 
and physiogn01ny, balancing them with events, making comparisons, 
and controlling and verifying them. The best way to fill his diary, 
if he keeps one, will be to write down observations on himself and 
others. But many things can be learned without written notes. As 
tt rule we find no difliculty in remembering the impression made upon 
us b~· the ttctions of others and do not easily forget the discovery of 
the mistakes we have umde as regards them. To him who goes through 
life with no desire to enlighten himself, these disillusionments only 
pmduce a p~tinful impression; but he who wishes to profit by his ex
pm·icnces in life ciLn obtain from them lessons of utility. "The best 
employed money," says a Frankfort Philosopher, "is that of which we 
have been defrauded, because with that money we have purchased the 
circunJspcction necessary to life." 

The Investigating Officer carHtbo profit by those painful experiences, 
which nt·c the most numerous in life. 'l'hey invariably arise from false 
id.,as we lmve tLC<JUircd and, when the mischief comes, we may yet derive 
grmt profit from it, if, instead of bewailing our loss, we look upon it as 
an "intcr·csting prol>lcrn" and try to find the cause. The Investigating 
Otlicct· will in such 11 case revive the idea first formed, attempt to discover 
how he fumwd it, uml compare it with the experience just undergone: 
the mist~tkc cmumitte<l may then be recognised, he will not repeat it, 
lliHl will be ttblc tu mnkc use of the UCIJUired results of experience in his 
profession as c1·imina.l investigator. 

OLhct· experiences than those in which we omselves take part may 
prnve ·valuable. The smallest observation may some day be of decisive 
iu1portancc. 'Vc nrc told something and believe it and later we discover 
its in:tceut"II<"Y; something is told us which we do not believe and after
wanls find to be quite tme. This sort of thing appears of little import
aneo in lift•, but there is mutter for instmction in it if we care to find 
out how we have ttllowed ourselves to full into error, how the mistake 
ttmse-wlll'tlwr voluntarily or not,-how we n~ight have been able to 
discuwt· till' truth at the time, und why we did not discover it. Perhaps 
suOs<'<Jll<'llt t•wnts will even enable us to find out the exact renson why 
tho truth was kPpt dark, how our mistake came about, and finally the 
truth itst•lf. Lt>t ns ploLt't' O\ll'Sl'IYl'S in our fonnPt' position nnd consider 

whnt our c.·tnH:Iu1"ion wouhl tlwn hn\'e ht•t•n. By aeting freqttt.•ntly in 
6 
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this way we will be the less liable to make mistake& when 11naluguus 

cases crop up. . 
\Vhat is above all of importance in private life is to ferret out the 

motive for a lie. \Vhen a story about something has been related either 
to ourselves or to others, false in some particular which we only discover 
later on, we more often than nut carry the matter i10 further, Leeause it 
is of no importance in itself; but if we wish to gather a lesson therefrom we 
will try-by a direct method fur preference, as by frankly and honestly 
asking the question-to discover why the lie had been put in circulation. 
l\Iost often we will find that the lie has been started out of human weak
ness rather than through real !Jerversity. Throughout life we will find 
that lying is infinitely more common than is generally believed. \Ye 
shall be much less disposed to be indignant about falsehoods if we n!
cognise that the motives for them are most often perfectly childish and 
foolish. \Vhat an Investigating Officer has thus learned in private life 
can often be utilised in important cases. He will understand that a man 
is not necessarily in league with a thief because he has nut spoken the 
truth, and that if he has told a falsehood it is often out of vanity or some 
other little human weakness. But in an actual case the motive which 
has led the Investigating Officer into error is of little im!Jortance. In 
man'· cases he will avoid bein" deceived U\' rememberin" these shabbv . .' b ~ b ~ 

motives; but when even he has been convinced that the witness is not 
in league with the author of the criu.w, he ought ahvays to go on investi
gating, in order to find out whether t.he witness had not some other 
1notive for lying,-a motive which Ulust often Uc sought fur in !jUite 

another direction. 

Section vii.-" Orientation "-Finding his Bearings. 

The Tnvestigating Oflicer is '' uriente," that is, "has found his 
bearings," (the n1etaphur is derived frmu· the nHuiner's cUlupass), when 
he knows his department, his district, his subordinates, his •mxiliaries, 
the means at his disposal for facilitating his work, his possible ditli
culties, in short when he is ac<1uainted with every thing he may come 
aeross in his oflicial career and what 1uay be of service or disservice to . . 
hin1. l-Ie Iuust not forget that every case of even ordinary complexity 
presents or may present so many ditliculties that when he comes to 
attack it he has neither tiu1e nor opportunity for studying the 1ueans 

calculaterl to lighten his labour or solve his difficulties. All this ought to 
have bet•n seen to beforehand. 
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Ruppose that an Investigating Officer has just arrived at his post 
in sotne part of the country. His first duty is to make the acquaintance 
of hiH snperim·s and subordinates. It is self evident that the most im
portant pet·son to him is his principle assistant-the magisterial clerk, 
or police inspector, or station-house officer, as the case may be-for 
all depends on this man's intelligence, willing co-operation, and knowledge 
of the district and people. \Vhen he can be trusted, his information is 
tnost vtLltuthle to the young Investigating Officer, more especially if the 
assist11nt happens to have been fm· a long time in his post. The Investi
g-ating Ollicer will then try to obtain information about the other officials 
so as to know what to expect from them. Every ollicial under govern
ti!Pnt, no nHLtter what his duties, is hound to promote the general welfare 
an<l it is incmnhent on him in important cases to lend assistance to 
ollicials in other services. But in order to command the help of other 
ollicials wh<'n nl'eded, the Investigating Officer ought to be on good terms 
with them hPfon,hand and in his own sphere to show himself as service
able to them. This co-opemtion may be most varied and extend to every 
imag-inable hmnch of information. As a rule the most important thing to 
I; now is, to whiLt t>Xtent one can rei~· upon and trust people with whom 
mw hnR bnsinrss. 

In the district in which the authm· started work, there was an old 
tax-collo•ctm· who knew the people and conntr~· thoroughly, in whom 
he could rPpose tlw most absolute confidence, and who rendered him 
in<•stimahlt• Sl't'vic<'S. Xeurly every du~· the author used to overwhelm 
him with <pwstions and his kindness in answering them was inex
hanstihh·. lit• hn<l liwd in the district for a long time, was a tireless 
wa.IIH·t·, n.nd, knowing the smallest village and its inha.hitants, was 
lll'ljllh.intl'•l with <'Y<'I'~' thing he eould be asked. "Can A be relied 
on'.'·· "Can ~·on a.lso g"l•t frmn X to Y h~· wa.y of Z '! '' "If smneone 

slt·als n t•nw at i\[ and brings it to X, can lw go by way of the lllOUntain 

at 0 :>" "\Yhat would hP tlw Wl•ight of the l:t~·gpst trout that can b,, 
pn:wh<'<l frntn tlw stl'<'atll P 'I " " l las Q really tlw rq>ntation of h<,ing 
tt mnn ol' violt•nct~ 'l" 'l'o 11 thousand <p1Pstions of this kind, he would 
rq>ly lll'l'lll'alt•ly nnd withont lwsit~ttinn. 

'Phc•n• lll't' HH'n of this tlt~sl'l'iption t'\'f'rywlwre, on)~· they BHlst hC" 
fnnntl ont. \\"it h SHl'h nwn nt his disposition, nnwh lahmn· nnd tronhiL' 

nntl man~· Hli .. tnkt>s nln~· llt' oln·iatPtl. OnP sneh pt>rson is naturally 
nnt Plln\lgh ttl ginl information, tlw lnvt•stigating- Olliet~l' lllUSt hnve 

tht'lll in t'Yt'r~· vill:tg't• nntl in t'lWh tli~t.rict. Htl nnght naturally to 
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procure certificates of good character and good conduct and other in

formation respecting different persons fmm the loc•d police authorities, 
which should find their allotte<l place among his records. But anyone 
who has any experience knows full well that the value of such documents 
is in most cases very smo,ll. In theory these certificates should cmue 
from the members of the community itself, whereas they are in practice 
drawn up by officials and frequently a mere clerk prepares them. In 
such cases, but more especially in the latter, personal opinion, favour 
and disfavour, relationship and friendship, enmity and jealousy, play 
a great part. \Vhere is there, for example, a Village Magistrate who 
ho,s not in his village either relo,tions or friends or someone with whom 
he is quanelling or at arm's length'? 

If the Investigating Officer knows this, and he ought to know it, 

he cannot in good conscience base his opinions or decisions entirely 
upon a certificate thus drawn ·up. To act conscientious!~· and wisely 
he ought to have men in whom he can trust, to whom he can have 
recourse in difficult cases. It must not be thought the act of a spy to 
obtain information from people in whom we have cmifidence concerning 
individuals whose testimony is for the time being of importance. But 
it is not only when the need makes itself felt that such persons must be 
sought out; they must be already known for a long time and ho,ve been 
often tested, so that implicit reliance may be placed on them. Perlmps 
the Investigating Officer will not he reo,dy at first· sight to o,dmit the 
utility of these people, but when he has. to appreciate the effect of an 
important but uncorroborated sto,tement, or compo,re the vo,lue of two 
contradictory depositions, or still more to come to a conclusion as to" 
the possibility of some one committing a ci·jme of which he is accused, 
then will he he too thankful to find an honest, serious, o,nd trnstworthy 
person, who knows the situation and cap. give information concerning the 
character of the persons in question. In European countries the most 
trustworthy information will genemlly he derived fmm the parish priest, 
but such a source of information is almost wholly wanting in India. 
The opinion of the military authorities upon old soldiers furnished in 
discharge notes and other documents is 11lso of greo,t importance. The 
officer in commo,nd of the compo,ny of the mo,n in question has had 
sufficient opportunities of observing him 11nd tlmt o,t a time when his 
character is revealed most forcibly and cleo,rly. The uccnrac~· and jnsti<"e 
of the notes mn.de by military otlicers, even wlwn recorded a long tinll' 
previously, IS often most striking. 
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'!'he Investigating Officer ought to study as accurately as possible the 
local topography. Fro1u the mmnent an ofticial becomes an Investigat
ing Oflicer, he is no longer anything hut an Investigating Officer. All 
t.luLt he does, observes, studies, or hears, ought to he subordinated to the 
single <Lim of knowing how he can make use in his work of what he has 
l•·arlw<l. Ilc ought not exclusively to occupy himself with one side of 
things, his knowledge ought to he extensive,-as extensive as possible. 
I•:ve•·ything can be of service to him, and it is exactly for this reason that 
he ought to obto.in information r;bout everything-hut always with the 
view of making usc of it as an Investigating Otlicer. He will be indeed 
lllllthle to " go for a walk ", in the sense of strolling with mind at rest, 
<·njo,l'ing peac<·full~· the beauties of nature. He cannot go to the band 
nwrel~· for the pleasure of listening to the music. In all the walks he 

"""'""· t•itlwr for pleasme or duty, an ordnance or survey map should he 
in his lutnd so as to stud~· the1·eon r;ll the roads, hills, and water courses, 
•·ngmving their nanws upon his memory. He ought to know to whom 
the HIIJILll<•st hnt belongs, to nutl~e note of every road traversed, to seek 
out known localities, o.nd esto.blish their relati\'e situation, their disto.nce 
apm'i, an<l the means of commtmication between them, to know what co.n 

he "''''n tlwret'rom, and how ftu· the view extends. vVhen he sets out he 
Khould look Itt his watch and should afterwards mark on the hack of his 
11111p the time it takes from point to point. A peasant can but give in 
hm11·s or [HU'is of 11n hour or native measures of time, o.s naligais (2-! 
i11inu!Ps), m· jams (:1 hours), the distance from his house to the temple, 
t.Iw t"'ldy shop, tlw chavidi, the t:umah, the Jwarcst milwa~· station, etc., 
t~tc., for lw fintls it ineonveniPnt to n.rrive late n.t a relig'ious ceretnony, 

miss his tmin, .. te. If he is 'Jll<'Rtioned upon o.n~· othrr distance, he will no 
tlonht' nlwa~·s ltllHW<'l' promptly hut also inmrio.bly inaccumtely; and this 
llllt,l' oftl'n '"' the source of gmve mistakes<~81 . It is not alwo.ys possihle 
wh<·n IW<'t•ssit.~· aris<·s to ho.ve the distance measured h~· an oflicial and 
th•·•·••fon' tt note of it should be tnk<'ll in advance as opportunity presents. 
'l'ht'l'l' Ill'<' loealitiPs which the Investigating Ollicer ntust examine in tlw 
light of futm·•· <'\'Pnts-hotels and drinking shops and hrotlwls, hecans<' 
of hmwls tlmt may take place in them, mortuarips hPcanse of post mOl't<'ms 

t.ho.t may '"' cnni<'d out tlwt·r, ponds nnd w<•lls in villagps on account of 
pnssihh~ lll'l'itlt•nt.s hy drnwnin:.!. fnrf"sts hPcnusp of potH:hing and illicit 
f..tling, <'ll'. !It• tnnst try to ht•conw acquainted. with the local police 
stations, till' org:misation of forest guards, the heats of the prenmbulating 
polin• fon·e, salt and abkari cit·cl,•s, tanks and inigation s~·stems, the 
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manner of closing doors, windows, stables, and outhouses. \Yithin the 

distance of a league one often finds cruite dissimilar practices. 

Attention must also be paid to industrial works and technical instal
lations, which vary greatly according to localities; because, when the 
case arises, one often finds very great difficulty in understanding them 
from the descriptions given of them, which are always more or less 
defective. A flonr-mill, an oil-mill, a saw-mill, a blacksmith's forge, 

a stone quarry, a coke furnace, a brick and tile kiln, and many other 
industrial establishments, differ in appearance in different localities and 

cannot be pictured from mere description ; to know what they are really 
like, the~· must have been seen. Every one has found by experience 
that he can form but a very inexact id!'a of one of these places from 

a mere verbal description ; on the other hand it is thoroughly compre
hended if seen only once. A great many educated people have never 

entered a flour-mill or a saw-mill in their lives, and yet such establish
ments have considerable interest. This is all the more snrprising as 

every one must have passed, say an oil-mill, hundreds of times and could 
have inspected it without any inconvenience. The Investigating Officer 
should never let slip an opportunity of visiting an industrial establish
lllt>nt or factory, of having everything shown and explained to hin1 in 

the most detailed manner: he will generally find the management ready 
to afford every information. Ever~· man, especially the plain man, is 

pleased when interest is shown in his work and whnt he happens to be 
doing; when he can teach and explai~ anythinf!, he always exhibits 
willingly >>nrl readil~· whatever there is to be seen. If one already knows 

something of what he is showing von, so much the hetter; he will b~ 
the more disposed to spPak. If on~ know~- nothing, care must l~e taken. 
in questioning him, for ordinary folk cannot imagine that eclncated people 
know nothing of snch every-day things. He will beeome tlistrnstful and 
cit·enmsped, fancying that he is being played with. One mnst be con-· 

tPntPd in ~u<'h a situation with exruuining, asking short tpwstions an~l 

listt•ning; on the next O(~f'asion things will work better. 
If the Investigating Otliccr has smne technical knowledge of this kind 

he ran in man~· rases facilitate his work. Take for example a mill, not 
a wry rare thing, anil snppnse that the Investigating Otlicer has never in 
his life s<'t foot in one. An arciclc•nt tahs place in the mill, or a 
hnrglar~·. m a francl or <'mhezzlement by the stan·, or a fire, etc. Each 
of these cases will have some connection with the technical construction 
of the mill. The arcid .. nt has ht'<'ll ht·onght ahont fm· instanec• h~· a fault 
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of JHa.llul'acture, or umterial, ur want of oupervisiun in ou1ue part of the 

lJllil<ling; the but·glar will also have profited by some portion of the 
umchinet·y; the Btatl' could nut have carried out the frauds without 
knowing the plan of the interior and the relative position of the various 
<lep:u"tuwnts; aH reg:trds tire one cannot possibly lind how it has taken 
place without knowing the complete fitting up of the mill. How can an 
Investigating Otlicer conduct the in<Jniry in such a <:ase when he possesses 
not the slightest assured base for his investigations 1 Let it be again 
remarked tlmt the recollection of places once seen is easily retained
uwst men lind little ditliculty in r"membering places; even when the 
details have been forgotten, the mcmot·y is soon refreshed when a witness 
bq;ins to Bpeak tLbuut them. 

Another important point is that of the m"ans of comtnunication in a 
district, uutin roads, ordinary roads, cart-tracks, footpaths, etc. ·It is nut 
<lillicult to become acquainted with these. The Im·estigating Otlicet· has 
only to find and mark on the map all the mads he has passed over and 
see wlwthet' they are correctly sc_t down, which will probably be the case. 
As reganls the princij)al arteries, corrections will mainly show where a 
main road has degenemted into a side track through the making of a 
tww main road, m· when a second class road has been JH'OUlUted to tbe 
position of a utain rmtd. He will also note down any other changes that 
um~· havv tal.;en pln.ce, such as new buildings, houses abandoned, chang~s 

in the nature of the crops, alterations in water courl::ieS, etc.; in short 

'his mnp Htust be ILiwtLys kept np to dotte. Nur slwul<l ordinary foot 
bt·i<lgcs new!~, made or disused be forgotten; nor wells, tanks, marshes, 
p<>nds, or otht>t' pieces of water he overlooked. 'l'o these latter special 
attention must be given. On a tUtLp the exte11t a11d direction of tlw 
watei· HilLY bo sc•cn, but this is not enough. \Ve must note the depth, 
natun• of lmuk:;, change in the vohuue of water, oluiceo, funb ltnd dttHJs, 

in short ILil particulars in con11eetion with the WtLter. Fur water pltLys a 
rl>k\ in umny a crilnina.l ca.oe, and it is nut easy to do good work while 

tllltll'tluaintell with its wmal a-Rpects. 

Finally, attc11tion BlUSt be pnid to the interior of houses. \\'hen in 
the l'illlltt.l'y the Investigating Ollicct' has examined in full ddail several 
peasant's lwusl'S, big and SIIH\.ll, he knows pntctieally all others, for the~· 

n.rt• t'tlllstrut'tl'(l in ncctn·d:Ult'e with n small nun1bt-r of typt~s. But these 

Sl'Yl'rnl t~·)H's naust lx~ known. Till' various parts of tht~ houses and the 

Ust's t.hl'y are put. tn HHtst he notiet>tl. Otherwise great difiiculties would 

be l'lll'tlllnh•rt•tl in the \'l'l'Y first cast.• of tlwft or Lurglary. i\Iuch 
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confuHiuu was caused in a case smue tiwe ago in 1\Iadras until it can1c out 

that the presiding judge was unaware of the ordinary plan of a Hindu 
house with one or more courtyards behind. Never having been in one, 
he imagined that the t·uums facing the street formed, as in a European 
cottage, the whole house. 

It is also of the greatest importance that the Investigating Ollicet· 
should be thoroughly posted up about the experts that he will have at 
his command when the occasion arises. Naturally he ought to be 

perfectly well acquainted with the special talents, singularities, and 
weaknesses, of the must important experts-the medical jurisprudents. 

But experts in other departments ought also to be known to him, such 

as experts in firearms, building, valuations, etc. All these should be 
known beforehand ; he must learn what to expect from them and 
how they may be usefully employed. But for this it will not sullice 

merely to know their profession, this can be done by reading; their 
particular talents and singularities must be accurately ascertained. 

\Vhen a person is a good linguist, or has travelled, is a numismatist, 
has knowledge of horses, possesses a microscope, or a well-trained dog, 

he does not publish it to all the world, but each of these circumstances 
ma)· be of the greatest utility in the mofussil. In the first case he 

ean act as an interpreter, in the second Blake sure \Vhether a cri1uinal 

is. speaking the truth 11bout his supposed travels, in the third he cnn 
exnnune false coin, in the fomth discover n horse· fraud, in the fifth 
lend his instrument to the medical man, and in the last lend his dog 
to track down some criminal. A photogmphic camera will always be 
useful. And even where an individual has no other peculiarit~· than" 
that of having been boru in a different c~Lmtry, he may still be useful 
in exposing sotuc foreigner or ~tranger pretending perchance to beloitg 

to that verv snllw country but actu:dl~· speaking <juite another dialet"t. 
In the snudlc:::;t towns there are ahvays certain people in possession of 

knowledge which HHty suLse!JllCHtly when. occasion arises prove to l1c 
most valuable. 

If in towns the police force and its auxiliaries are of great value to 
the Investigating Officer, the rurn,l police are none the less so, fur without 
them he could clo little and often nothing at all. But the result obtained 
with the aid of the police will in fnct depend on the Investignting Otlicet· 
hitnself. If the Investiga,t.ing Otlicer is on good terms with the police 
force and knows how to nmke use of it he will he assun•(l of good 

results; otherwise the n·sult will be negative; and in the latter case the 
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lnveHtigating Oflicer is always at fault and not the Policen•l. But a 
subordinate is not a machine; even a policeman, put into uniform and 
subjected to military discipline, preserves his individuality; you cannot 
kill it and must therefore submit to learn how to make use of it. This 
is why the Investigating Oflicer should possess the most accurate inform
ation as to the humour, character, and education of his assistants. Take 
for example the case of a Magistrate directing an investigation by the 
police. Undoubtedly it is the business of the police Superintendent or 
Inspector and not of the 1\!agistrate to select the individual officer to be 
employed for any special duty; when the magistrate writes, "send a 
policeman to do so-ancJ.so ", such an order is irreproachable as an 
otlicial order,-but is it enough'? One officer is distinguished for tact, 
another for energy, another for unusual physical strength; if in a 
difl\cult case one of these qualities is specially demanileil, everything may 
be lost if the right man is not employed. But quite possibly the 
Inspector does not know all the particulars of the case or the plans of the 
Magistrate ; often he has no ti.me to study the details; and if the Magis
tmte does not go beyond a dry official letter, no great result can be 
expected. But if the Magistrate knows the men and their special quali
fications, he will talte care to have a consultation with the Inspector as to 
the man to be dettLiled. '!'hen he will have the officer sent to him, explain 
the rase, tt!Hl give him his opinions and plans; he will listen also to the 
vit•ws of tlw otliccr, he will tttke precautions against incidents which 
'nmy crop up, he will discuss with him the various ways of setting to 
work; in a word he will Pxplain the whole matter as clearly as possible. 

'l'luts postPd up the ntlicPl' will certainly do his best; his self conceit, 
thus awaketwd, will prove a powerful stimulant. And if his work is 
wl'll 'done, he should hP congmtulatetl on his success; a cordial word of 
Pnt·onrng-t'IJH-'nt and praise is so quickly given nnd goes so far. Think of 
tlw ditlieulty of n pnliet•man's work: often henvily laden, often insufti
<'it•ntl)· prott>t•h•d from cold m· heat, he has to tramp many miles to fulfil 
a mission for which he is solt>ly responsible, strictly tied down by the 
iunmnt-•t'tthlt:• lignnwnts of n•d tttpt.\ unable to take counsel with anyone. 
lie ntust display tlw fitwst tttct, indomitable comnge, do nt>ither too 
mudt nor too littlt•, und finally rt>duce the whole to the limits of a 
t•omplt•tt• tutti tt<'<'lll'alt> n•tHH't. If he has done all this without mistake, 
his t'o·opt•rntion must prove most mlunble; and it is only common 
justiee on tlw part of tlw liingistmte, whom he has saved so much 
trouhlt• ntt<l work ntt<l whom he hns providt•d with so uspful tt foundation 

6 
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for his further inquiries, to tender his devoted assistant a word of 
acknowledgement and thanks. He should also express his satisfaction 
in presence of the man's comrades and superiors; honour to whom 
honour is due. \Veil earned praise is the best stimulant of zeal; nothing 
discourages a man so much as to find his superior alwa~·s discontented, 
constantly finding fault, and never having a good word to say of anyone 
or anything; this must be kept in view in all our relations with subor
dinate officials. 

Section viii.-J urymen(20-2Sl, 

The idiosyncracies of Indian Jurymen have perhaps but little interest 
for the Investigating Officer; indeed India and England are probabl~· the 
only civilised countries, in which the officer, be he policeman or magistrate, 
who has investigated an offence has, except rarely and accidentall~·. 

nothing to do directly with its presentation before the higher tribunals. 
Indirectly of course he has, for upon the evidence collected by him 
will be based the brief of the Public Prosecutor or prosecuting Police 
Inspector. Occasionally he ma~· have to "instruct " these Officers, but 
the "instruction " generally consists only of a readiness to answer an~· 
questions that may be suggested to them by the record. Still it will be 
useful for the Investigating Officer to bear in mind that his work may 
at times be submitted to a body of men whose decisions often can be 
explained by no discoverable principles and whose intellectual a.nd moral 
faculties work in mysterious ways. Considering also that his htbours 
will be presented to this body by a third person, it is all the more in
cumbent on him to endeavour, before the case leaves his hands, to 
eliminate every possible cause of error discernible by the e~·e of ordinary' 
human intelligence. · · 

In this view, the Investigating Otlicer will endeavour to present thP 
case to himself as it would appear to ~ person absolutely devoid of the. 
experience he himself possesses. Every Investigating Otlicer will rec:tll 
to memory how ditlicult he found it, when first starting on his career, to 
discover what was decisive and what not, what was true :tnd wh<tt false•, 
what possible :tnd what impossible. He was impressed with " so-call<'n 
"proof" which an experienced jurist would at once detect as worthless; 
m:tny things appeared to him as irrelevant whieh the instructecl e~·e 

would fix on as the cruci~tl point. He possesses knowledge of legal 
theories, of substantive law, and of procedme. The juryman knows 
nothing of these things ; he is expected all of a sudden to plunge into the 
whole histor~· of the case, lw has to understand the position of the various 
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counsel, """ what iH proved fur and against, retain in his mind a whole 
nm"" of detail, poHsess special knowledge, follow the pleadings, take note 
of the leading points, co-ordinating and making use of them, and finally 
IJJ·ing a just judgment to bear upon the whole case,-all this without 
previuuH education, wi~huut experience, without practice. It is a hundred 
times beyond what any man can fairly be called upon to do. The 
advocate who has spent long years of his career appearing before juries 
and plt·ading befm·e them, learns to read their faces and to tell the 
moment when they begin to understand the case. Generally jurymen are 
not wanting in a praiseworthy desire to comprehend everything ; their 
I'ILccs betray the nervous effort they make to see clearly, the expression 
g1·ows IIH>I'e and lllot'e attentive and strained, it becomes a real mortifi
l'ILtion to them when they fail to follow the thread of the argument. At 
htst th<'He fuceB, causing the advocate such anxiety, relax and express 
"lttisfuction ; the jurymen see clear. But what has dissipated their per
plexit~· '! Ahts, it is tou often some insignificant and irrelevant statement 
of a witneHH, enunciated with emphasis; the reading of a good conduct 
c<•rtilicate of no importance, a word let full by the judge, a mere guess of 
1111 <'Xpert 1trlvocate, may decide the case in the miud of the jury. The 
juryman clings to this insignificant cletuil, he never gives it up, he decides 
by it the guilt ur innocence of the nccuserl. 

'I'he I nvcRtigating Onicet· should therefore in the course of his in
<JIIiry Jl<'V<'I' forget tlmt his work may one day he placed before a jury uf 
the uninitiated. These bestow great attention upon the mode in which 
1111 in<Juiry lms bucn conducted, they are always trying to find out if 
the I nn·stigating Ollicct· is worthy of belief or nut. As judges they are 
also .incompetent; un itWXItct though absolutely unimportant piece of in
fol'lllat.ion, an insignificant cuntraUiction, an unituportant gap, which a 

i•u·~·1uan hns hi111sl'if discovered in the inquiry, is sufficient motive for 
<listrusting the whole case for the prosecution; it loses all value in their 
··~·,., : n1ul the accused is ltcquit.terl in face of the must overwhelming 
pmofs of his guilt. On the other hand a smart bit of procedure, the 
l'c\'l'intion of nn lH.'Cl'Ssory fact, or son1e other circtuust.ance, will so please 
a jury thnt it will con<ll·mn the accused simply from confidence in the 
Public l'rust•cutor, the WI')' man whose duty it is "to run the accused in." 

\\'hut has llt•t•n said is nu exaggerated statement; facts easily verify 
it. :\ j•n·~·nmn, " huntsman, has h<'en heanl to say, "It was enough for 
llH' t.1l st't' that tlw Puhlic Prosl•cutor knew the «.:lose time for stag 

hunt iug: lw was t.lw umn for n1e, nllll I sa it! 'guilty'; for if the accused had 
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nut been really guilty, the Public Prosecutor would have let him off long 
ago. A tradesman said, "I cannot make up my mind to a verdict of 
guilty, for there are some points in the case not properly cleared up; the 

Public Prosecutor does nut seem to know much about the different kinds 

of coffee." Another juryman could not get over the following contra
diction; a witness had said before the Committing Magistrate, "The 
man wore a black cap "; at the Sessions he said, "The man had a dark 
coloured cap··; even if there had been a contradiction it was absolutel~
unimportan t. 

Again the Investigating Officer should be careful to arrange in as 
simple, clear, and comprehensible a manner as possible, all the documents 
that may have to be read at the trial,-search lists, inquest reports, 
reports of experts, previous depositions, letters, etc. Above all, the proofs 

of evidence must be taken down from the witnesses with scrupulous 
accuracy; and it should be impressed on the witness to say exactly what 

he has seen or heard and not merely something like it. :\lany persons 
suppose it is matter of indifference which of several synonyms is em
ployed; frequently it is of no importance, and an experienced judge 
knows it does not matter if a witness who has spoken of "breeches" 

now uses the word "pantaloons." But the juryman who is unsettled 
by every little circumstance, who is on the pounce to detect contradic

tions, is astonished at this difference of expression and does not know 

what the consequences may be. 
It is dangerous for a Public Prosecutor to put forward conclusions, 

trusting to the Investigotting Officer. Both he and the judge nm~· have . 
the best of grounds for placing ~onfidencc .in the Investigating Officer. 
But it is otherwise with that amateur judge.~the juryman,-the slight
est contradiction or mistake will destroy all confidence, all the more if tlie 
juryu1an be an expert or intagine hinr~t..4f to be one. One instance will 
sutlice. The question was whether a bull when running cuuld o\'erthruw 

the fence of a garden. The Investigating Officer had stated in his report 
that, in hi!:i opinion, considering the construction of the fence, it was 
impossible; this was a point in favour of the accused. But among the 
JUrymen was a butcl<er, who maintained with persistent obstinacy that 
11 bull could break down any fence whatever and this opinion alone 
was sufficient to convince him of the guilt of the accused. Argument 
was useless; the butcher kept repeating, "A mad bull is capable of 
anything and everything"; so the accused was found guilty although 
there was really nothing against him. 
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All this is very human and easily explained; we are all ready at all 
tiuws to put forward our own knowledge, professional or special, pat"ti
culady when we know nothing about the matter really at stake. 'l'he 
words, " Allow me, I know this class of business," constantly used even 
when there is no question of business at all, is regularly in evidence 
auwng jurymen, often entailing most unfortunate res\llts. For the same 
reason care must be taken to guard against any mistake, even in the 
minutest detail; if one of the jmymen discover 11 mistake, however 
irrelevant to the issue, the result of the whole case may depend on that 
and tlmt alone. 

Finall~·. as has already been indicated, the case must be put before 
the jmy with the greatest simplicity attainable. 'l'he mistakes and mis
understandings tlmt arise when documents are read out, pass all belief. 
'l'he juryman sees 11nd hears during the case so many things he has never 
seen or heanl before; he is introduced into a stmnge world where he has 
to stmin ever~· nerve to comprehend but a little of what is going on. If 
the case is bttdly put before him, his trouble is increased and he sees 
evet·ything awry. 

And if the UtJCUtnents, such as search lists, occurrence reptJl"ts, etc., 
arc t·munned full of technical tenus-understood well enough by police 
and lttw~·m·s-his confusion is worse confounded. But even if such be 
mrcfully cxcltuled, a jmy may comprehend nothing, if the document is 
not written in easy Jn.ngnage, with clear sta,tetuents logically agreeing 

\1·ith oue anotht•r, so tlmt the conclusions follow naturally, with no con
l"lusion btts"d upon tl supposition however probable, and every point cas~· 
to "<'<"""· The whole should be such that the most sitnplc-minclecl tna~· 

t"l>lli[H"l>ht•tul it rea<lily ttnd without hesitation ; to sccme this it is ;t good 
plan "to rmd the whole bdorchand to sUJne trustworthy but ignomnt 
fellow and make hiut repmt the sense of what has been read to him. 
One will then hetll" the must astonishing things; ideas which one thought 
<'X[>L"t'""" l"lmrly and beyond the possibility of mistttke, are fotnul to be 
tllisuntlt•rstoud; conclusions have been drawn just the opposite of those 
dt•t-Oil'l'd. \\'lwn altl'rations have ht~t·n uuulc so that our 1111111 thunmghly 
lllltlt•t·statuls the llltt(.ter, it will be found that the phrases and wonls 
<'lllpluyt•<l lll"O tlw simplest possible: then we uut~· risl; putting it before tl 
jury with <"Otllpnmtive safety. 

Tlw hl'st md.hod to adopt in cvt•t·y ease that is to gu Lt>fort~ a. 
jm·y i~ tu tu-rang·e t'Yt•rything ns if one wprp tlt•aling with a ('hild; stick 

hl t.lw tt·ut.h, draw no t•ondusiuns, ext·I\Hh.~ evt•ryt.hing thu.t 1uay nppear 
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contradictory, use the simplest words, and be ubo;olutcly clear. In this 

w~L~ .. failure umy souwtin~es be avoided<25). 

Section ix.-" The Expeditious" Investigating Officer. 

'l'he o;trug"le with cri111e is after all onlv a war for which the first 
b " 

necessity is plenty of money ; money is the best aid for the conduct of 

criminal justice. \Vith money, we can secme the best men and can pro
vide them with every modern aid to success; with money, Investigating 
O!licers may be remunerated suitably to their work and position, but in 
return we may expect to enlist picked men who will recognise that they 

umst devote time and trouble in preparing themselves for a difficult but 
well paid career. i\Ioney can procme the best reports from the best 
experts, if adequately remunerated they will spare neither time, nor trouble, 
nor experiment. \Vith money, independent witnesses can be procured, 

who if properly recompensed for loss of time and travelling charges will 
come willingly when they know anything about the matter, while if the 

examination of such a witness involves a material loss to him, he will try 

to conceal the fact that he knows anything, so as not to be obliged to 
appear before the court. \Vith money, we can make journeys, researches, 
and costly experiments. And finally with money, a sufficient number of 

o!licials may be appointed, particularly Investigating O!l\cers, so that 
each may work at his ease, with care and application, without overwork 

and hurry and without being interrupted at every moment. 
But if the service is undermanned llnd the pecuniary allotweut is 

insuflicient, what is to Le done·> In answer to this <]Uery we have the, 

invention of "the Expeditious O!l\cer ". :what is this pl'a<luct.of the 
utlicial iti.mgination '! He is an Investigating Officer who never com
plains of having too Juuch work and who in truth nevel' has too much; 

for he clos<'s his inquil'y in a si!Uple, easy and mpid manner. He neither 
creates nor discovers any ditllculty; in his office are no " Gorgons and 
hydras and chiwaeras dire," nor other uwnsters. He brings his inquiries 
to a conclusion befol'e too many <JUest.ions and too accumte investi
gations can swell thetu out and tru.nsfonn the1u into tuinotaurs bound 
to swallow up his time. 

Indeed every inquiry may be closed extre1nely quickly if one wishes; 
if one considers it unnecessary to take the evidence of certain persons 
who have been named, there is no need to enter their nanws in the list of 

witnesses for the prosecntion, and if the~· are not on the list., there is no 
necessit~· to <}IH-'stion then1: here is tinw g·ained at oiict•. Lt>t some 
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ignorant p<'I'Hons he asked whether a visit to the spot will help to clear 
up the case an<! they will 1·eply no; here tlwn is sufficient excuse for not 
paying the visit and here again time is saved. A band of thieves is 

accuseel of having co1u1uitted a dozen burglaries. There is quite enough 
<·vicleuce to get them convicted and one is not absolutely obliged to start 

the police upon investigations which ma~· perhaps bring to light another 
dozen which the same band has committed; here again time is saved. 
Hupl"'"e tlwl'C is a big cheating case, it is quite the thing to pick up 
ce·1·tain "wed! estahlishecl" facts and stop there; doubtless to do the 

thing well one ought to place the matter on a wide basis and to study and 
clear up in its entirety the procedure of the person who has committee] 

tlw fmuel and examine the whole business fmm the point of view of 
loyalty to one's employers: but is one under any obligation to do so'? 
H~· not doing so more time is saved. Again what a lot of work there is 
to fix the re11l hhtme in an accident case. \Vh1tt endless consultations 
with experts, what repen,ted visits to the spot, what minute questionings, 

all titking up such 11n enormons_amount of time ; by fixing the respon
sibility npon the first workm11n who is found at fault, the whole case is 

<'li<IPel lilw 11 shot. These examples might be umltiplied without end; a 
littll' tillle saved in mch iiHJUiry ends in the gain of a considerable amonnt 
in tlw long rnn ; the inqniries run on 11ll right and when our artistic 
lnv<•stigating Ollieer is snfticim1tl~· skilled in snppressing the diHicnlti!'s 
lliHl ol"tllcll's that umy prove tmnhlPsome in quick work, he will well 
Ht>SPI'Vn tlw title of" expt•tlitious." 

LPt the Investigating OHicer who has no qtmhns of conscience wlwn 

gatlwring sueh htnrPls, net thus if he so <ksires. It would be useless to 

try to tnru him from his conrse. \Vhether he will be able to look back 
witho'ut l'Pmorsp upon his work PVt'n though his fn.tne for being "expe
ditions" hns hrought hitn nutny substantial advantages, is another 

cpH'stion. ~o mw will snggt.~!-it that inquiries should languish or he 
•·on<hl<'t<'<l slow!~·. -tlmt it is ne•ct•ss:try to write or do what is n.hsolntel~· 

snpPrtlnnus, or to pigeon-hole papt"l's sn as to gn,in titne for sonw hnpp~· 

inspiration to m·ist'; hut in a SPrious inquir~· we mw~f seek ont what may 
hnll'<'\'<'1' imlir<'<'il~· fnmish or eol'l'ohnmte proof of the guilt or innoc!'ncP 
of nn IH't'\lSt'll. Tlw InvPstig-ating Ofth~l't' who n~gh•cts this primary 
eluty inl'nrs n w1·~· gn•nt responsibility. The conclnct of !'Wry inquiry 
<'osts much linn' nnd tremble; the smallest piece of forgetfulness or the 
nwst pnrdnnahlt• cnrt'l<'SSIWSS nuty have the gmvest nnd wmst cons!'
qut•lwt•s; tt) do gnotl work anrl to ht• "expt>ditions ", are two things 
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which mutually exclude each other. Every Investigating Officer should 
renounce the vain glory of being considered "expeditious". 

Section x.-Accuracy and Precision in Details. 
\Ve shall now notice certain details which, small in themselves, are 

of importance when taken together. It seems superfluous to state that 
the Investigating Officer should avoid all disorder, and yet it too often 

happens that an Investigating Officer who has not a natural instinct for 

order and neatness does not keep his eye close enough to man,· small 
matters, especiall,· when he is much worried in his work. This often 

occasions subsequent regret; it most frequent!>· ha.ppens in an inquiry 
which at the outset appears to be of no consequence hut which afterwards 
becomes important and assumes enormous proportions. 

At the outset things have not been put in proper order; the oppor

tunit>· when more care might have been taken properly to tabulate the 
case and records, has passed unnoticed ; and the Investigating Officer 

suddenly finds himself in complete disorder and confusion in a matter 
which has become extreme!>· and urgently important. Kotes must 
therefore be kept in most minute order, the most insignificant things 
must be written down at once, so as not to accumulate for a future date 
full>· occupied with unexpected work. l\Iistrust the hourly expression, 

"I will not forget"; for the moment, it is remembered; tomorrow, it is 
forgotten. This is all the more dangerous because it is just the more 
important things which one thinks will never he fotgotten, and in con
sequence it is just the important things that are forgotten. Appointments 

with witnesses, things to be attended to on a certain da>·· adjournments, 
and in short all those things that have to be done at a certain fixed dotte' 
must be carefully noted down. Further the.notes ah·ead~· made ,;mst be 
run through so as to find out not only what time remains free, hut also 
what has been assigned to the follo;vi)lg da~·s; otherwise one I11a~· he. 

disagrecabl~· surprised at the last moment. by an adjournment which is 
a,hout to expire or a formality absolutely nec~ssary to be accomplished. 

The Investigating Otticer should be inexorable in demanding from his 
clerk a legible handwriting"'-28l. One cannot demand from tt person who 
does not possess it an PlPgant hand; but an~·one, given the will, cnn writ<' 
legibly. The Investigating Oflicer must in case of need inspire his clerk 
with this humble ambition ; the clerk thinks perhaps that he gains a, 
few minutes by writing rapid!)·; hut those who have to read the record. 
himself included, will lose hours in deciphering what has been written 
too spePdily to he legible. 
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Equal care must be talwn with regard to pagmg and numbering, 
the Iuarking of exhihits, and marking for identification other objects 

not exhibited hut cnmwcted with the case. If the subject-matter of the 

crimP (such as the articles stolen or the accounts fahricated), correspond

ence, photogmphs, &c., are not described accurate]~· or are not placed in 
tlwi1· pmpei' position in the record, endless confusion will perhaps result 

nnrl eertainly g1·eat loss of time. The best descriptions of ohjects are 

good for nothing if they cannot be l'eferred to at need. It ma~· appear 
ahuost incredible, lmt we have heard the statement, "According to the 

photogntph, this is certainly the man," and yet no one knows what 
photograph has been shown to the witness. Or again the witness on 

hPing bmught into the presence of A & n sa~·· "It is the taller of the two 
that committPd the crime," but no one who has not the pleasure of 

knowing A & B can say which is the taller. Again on reading the letters 
datr•<l 1, :·l, !i, 10, Jan., the witness affirms, "of these letters only those 

in the good hanrlwriting were written by me," and whoever has the task 
of gPtting up the case is forced .. 0 pick out the !etters indicated b~· exam
ining the han<lwriting. 'l'he pel'[)('tration of inttccnracies is not on]~· a 

mark of diHrespect towards those who nut~· afterwards have to go through 
yom work, hut it is far from consciPntious, for grave confusion and error 

nHt~· result therefrom. 
In cei't~tin mses it is nec<'ssar~· for a t><bui><I' statement to he drawn 

up. Thitoi is specially reconnnPnclt'd wherever there are several charges 
·uguinHt tlw n"cust•rl, m· wlwrP sevPml accused ><re involved. This table 

will Iniss its nim if onl~· drawn up wlwn the work is over or if it con
tain~ Hu·rl'ly n. fpw in1ult•qnate headings. The Invt>stigating Ollicer nmst 
not forgr·t ilmt his table has n double nim: it ought to f><cilitntP the work 
of nl(\"one who has to go through thP n•eord snhseqnentl~· to the Inves
tigating Ollil't'l', nnd it ought also to PmLhle the Investigating Ofliecr 
hiinKt·Jr to tnkl' in at n glanep the case ns a whole, give him a lea<] as 

to wlwtlwr his work is l'otnplt>tt", nnd enahle hinl to revise it if rwcessa.ry. 

Hnt to attain this PHd tlw Inn·stign,ting On-iet~r ought a.t the onts<.'t to 

lll':lw up u tahlt• tlivitkd intn a grt•ntt•-r or lt~ss nHmht•t' of headings. This 

lw jills in ns thP work ndvn,nt·Ps ruHl opPns heatlings corresponding to all 

tiH1 important points of the inqniry. Tlu~st• lwatlings ought nnt in any 

parti•·nlnr rns.• to r..Cl'r on]~· to the qtwstions, ""'ho '? \\'hy '! \\'lwrc '? 

\\'lwn'' IInw'! \\'ith \\"hat~ "bnt onght nlso to iiHiicatc the accomplices, 
thl~ l'irt·nntstnnct's f\H' and ngnin:'\t, tlw tlilll.·rPnt cri1ninn..I char:u:tl~risties, 
u. t'nllfl•ssion or nll'l~r of dmnngl's, nnd otlwr itnportant circtnnstances. If 
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these headings are filled in as the case goes on, the Investigating Officer 

in the course of or at the end of the enquiry has but to cast his e,·e 

over the table to know if all is complete or if there is yet some. point to 
clear up. To judge of the care and accuracy of an Investigating Officer 
it often suffices to see how he has drawn up a tabular statement. 

Of very great importance are the so-called plans or tables on which 
the result of the enquiry is shown in a graphic way, so that the connec
tion of the most important incidents can be gathered by a single glance 
at the plan. For this purpose it is by all means necessary that the chief 
and important points of the enquiry must be selected and only these 
ought to be put down on the plan, because putting down anything un
important is not only a loss of time and trouble, but also irritates the 
reader, as then he must give wrong values to some portions of the table. 
The possibility of using such plans happens very often and especially 
when the enquiry deals with the movements of a person or a thing; this 
occurs for example if an accused committed several crimes at several 
places or if he had important meetings at several places. Also, if an 
object has passed from hand to hand, if at a big affray many injuries 
(especially to several persons) have been inflicted, finally if a connected 
proof against one man has to be constructed out of many rather trifling 
incidents which only by being linked up show their real value. For 

example; A arrives at X on the 16th January, he meets Bon the 17th 
January, sells his coat on 18th January, he asks for work from the person 
Con the 19th January, he buys a black hat on 20th January, etc. 

In the department for samples of cri;ninalistic work in the criminal 
museum at Gratz there is a sheet of paper (reproduced on the next page)· 

which shows a complete although rather difficult enquiry. In a certain 
rather large district. many false .50 florin notes appeared. The inquiry 
had the result of showing that these I)ot.es were traced back to one man 
who again had received them from several people in Italy, where (near 
Adine) a big gang of forgers was detected, the.members of which circulated 
these notes. The result of the enquiry has been reproduced by the In
vestigating Officer on paper so that the whole is reduced to the simpl<'st 
fashion. From below upwards :-all the people are marked down as th<'y 
received the bank notes till they joined in the hand of one man (Saglio), 
from whom again upwards can be traced the origin of the notes. 
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CHAPTER II. 

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES AND ACCUSED. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

The object of the examination or interrogatory IS to inform the 
Investigating Officer of the occurrence and all its details, as if he had 
been present in person. If the witnesses examined have actually been 
present, they should tell what they have seen or heard in such a manner 
that the Investigating Officer may imagine that he himself has seen or 
heard. If the witnesses only give indirect circumstantial testimony, the 
facts they speak to as being connecting links should produce on the 
Investigating Officer the same effect as if he himself had witnessed them. 
If the person suspected confesses, his testimony will practically have 
the same weight as that of an accomplice; if he denies, his statements 
will complete the information obtained in other quarters. * 

Finally, the testimony of the expert enables the Investigating Officer 
to view the whole case, not alone with his own eyes, but with the assist
ance of the expert's knowledge. In short the result of the testimony 
recorded should be such as to enable the Investigating Officer to under
stand the case, as if he had himself been present and in possession of the 
necessary knowledge. If this result is attained, the ·inquiry is at an end. 
If not, of two things, one; either it was. in reality impossible to collect 
sufficient proof, or, if it was possible, the Investigating Officer could no~ 
find it. In the latter event, either the inquiry is incompletc,-iQ which 
case the gaps may at some future time be filled up ; or it has fuilcd, and 
the mistake cannot be set right. In the former case the Investigating 
Officer hao been baulked by fate, in· the second he has bungled. An 
Investigating Officer may be said to do well in proportion as he is able 
to reduce the number of inquiries in which the necessary basis of proof 
cannot be secured. Further, to form an opinion as to the ability of an 
Investigating Officer, it is necessary to see 1chom and hu1c he interro
gates; for witnesses at"e so to speak the skeleton of an inquiry, their 
evidence being th.; flesh and blood ; if, among the persons necessary to 
be questioned, some have been omitted, the skeleton is incuwplete and 

~-- ·--·----··---------··-··--·--· 
"' The rules of lll'Ocedurc and evidence H.S to confc:;sious in Iudia arc strid; but the prac

tict\l rcl:iult, when a confession is in evidence, is as sLated above; aud in both cast'S, the eourts, 

1\S a rule of pru.r.:ticc, require corroborative testimony. ::;,·e Section iii post. 
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unotable; if all have been examined hut their testimony 1s defective, 
there is in<leed a body, but it is lifeless or at least weak and good for 

nothing. 
The Investigating Oflicer fre<JUcntly decides in a very easy manner 

the question as to whether any specific person should be examined as a 
witness or as an expert in any matter; he has before him the complaint 
or the police occUITence repot·ts, in which certain persons are named as 
able to fum ish infonnation ; they are sunuuoned and interrogated ; they 
and the 11ccused introduce the names of other persons, who are examined 
in tum, and who may intmduce perhaps a third lot of names. This 
procct:is goes on until no one is uwntioned or at least no one not yet 
exa1uined. The Investigating Officer will then perhaps find it necessary 
to examine experts ; all these statements are collected together to form 
the record, and the in<Juiry 1ua~· be considered at an end. The whole 
business hns gone forward easily and naturally; one conclusion has led 
step by step to the next; every person whose name has been mentioned 
has been heotrd; the whole is oomplcte; there is no gap in the inquiry. 
All this is tl'Ue, in a certain sense; natmally an Investigating Otlicer 
who has worked in this way, cannot be charged with laziness or neg
ligence. But he can be reproached with having simply tumcd the 
handle and played the tune on a barrel-organ, of having been the 
spurt of events like a nwrsel of wood carried along by the stream, of 
lmving followed all the fonnulm without directing or conducting to its 
close the iiHjuiry. Let the Investigating Otlicer who is insensible to such 
rt•proach, go on in his old way; that is his affair: but he who has swom 
to do his duty ami to do his very !.Jest, should face the matter otherwise 
and luok upon it, abo\'e all, as a systematic whole. He must otlways keep 
ckady before him the fact that in the natuml development of things 
nothing happens JIL'I' :saltum, by tits and starts, nothing cuutes about 
which is inL•xpliCILbk·, isolated, incoherent: every result follows natumlly 
on its cu.use, evet·y fact cun be explained, is one atuong U1auy united 
facts, has u plain story to tell. Humanity had a beginning, it has been 
fashiulw<l, without intcnuplion, without gaps, nut by chance but by 
design. The snnw tnay Lc H11.id of every thing spl'inging frutu tuan, his 
lungungl', his actions, his will, and his capacity, his ctl'urts and the 
rc~ults he obtains nil i8 a. livitl'r ur"anisnt devclot'inlT uTaduallv and ... ' ' 0 b 0 b .. 

nut un\.lly ,-an urgnnistu put tugethl'r with the greatest care, and in 
whidt cwrything that L'xists in any spt•citicd place has its reason for 
being therL' and must of necessity be found there. tiu is it with all hUillan 
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actions; not one of them happens by pure chance unconnected with other 
happenings, none are incapable of explanation; they are fruits which 
must of necessity develop under the influence of nature and individual 
cultnre, fruits whose formation is explained by the organism producing 
them. 'l'hey are attached to the individual, as the leaf is attached to 
the tree on which it has grown ; they emanate from the individual as 
naturally and as surely as the fruit emanates from the tree. vVe do not 
look to gather grapes from thorns or figs from thistles. 

If the Investigating Officer is penetrated with this idea, then, in regard 
to every crime in which he is interested, he will remember this; that the 
people mixed up in the atJair are necessarily and naturally connected 
with it, whether their role be active or passive, whether they be com
plainants or accused or only outsiders. Just as a scientific naturalist, 
examining an organism which he has not before seen, or which belongs 
to periods of creation long ago disappeared, can recognise with what 
other organisms it was born, lived, and disappeared; so the Investigating 
O!l:icer from mere scrutiny of the deed, can say what sort of people have 
been mixed up in it, what sort of people have been round about. ~ot 

chance meetings nor the readiness of the persons first questioned, should 
guide the Investigating O!l:icer ; but the systematic re-building up of the 
case, the clear and first conception of its natural development. Of course 
he will interrogate those who have seen how the criminal set to work; 
that will form part of the first statement of facts.' But how did the 
all:tir start, why did it happen in this particular way, what were the 
motive and the fimtl object, what obstacles were there, how were they. 
smmounted, what were the antecedent facts, anrl how connected with . . 
the catastrophe'? All that has to be built up, and to answer such 
questions the Investigating Officer must not trust to the windfalls 'of 
chance and the cordiality of the witnesses. And then what is to be done 
if no one has seen anything, if thet·e be no witness to the deed itself, 
and consequently no connecting thread? Here comes in the supposed 
art of heuping testituony on testimony, of making the necessity for one 
witness spring from the testimony of another; and if the Investigating 
Ollicer have recourse to this plan, summoning the persons first seen in the 
vicinity or who have heard any runwur, and then interrogating all the 
mortals named by them, he will be almost always led astray and found 
wandering fron1 the goal. The Investigating Officer untst in such a case 
reconstruct the occmrence, build up Ly hard labour a theory fitted in 
and co-ordinated like a living organism; and just as on seeing the fruit 
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he will rccogmsc the trPe and the country of its growth, so fl'Dm the 
scrutiny of the dPed he can presume how it has been brought about, 
what have h<>cn thP motives, and what kind of persons have been em
plnyccl in it; the sccnnd:u·~· characters in the picture will find themselves. 

How can one acquire the necessary precision of glance and how 
form the picture in any particular case'? ?\o precise rules can, indeed, 
be laid down on this point ; but certain it is that even in the most 
diflicult case, if one conjure up in the mind's eye, quietly, prudently, 
and thoughtful!~·. the way in which events have occurred, one will always 
arrivP at a safe conclusion as to the circle or class in which persons who 
know something will he found; it is for the police to get a hold of their 
na11ws. These persons will be examined as witnesses, but whenever an 
advance has h<•t•n made one must lwgin anew, making fresh deductions 
and rectifying previous conclusions, so as to hit upon new circlt>s where 

["'''sons lilwly to furnish information can be found. But an Investigat
ing Ollicer must never and under no circumstances allow himself to 
follow the paths along which he is_pushed, he it designedly or accidt'ntally, 
by tlw various witnesses. Apart from the fact that the reconstitution of 
the crime for mwsdf is the only effective method, it is the only interesting 
nne, tlw on)~· one that stimulates the inquirer and keeps him awake at 
his work. 

'l'he [H'ot•edure to hn followed in interrogating parties is prescribed 
hy law, and tlwsl' rul<•s will of conrse he followed. But thn.t is not all. 
'f'hP lt>gislator cannot in a fpw words Ia~· down how nn InvPstig-ating 
Otlicet· must [H'OCePd to g<'t into his interrogator~· what must he larg<'l~· 
snpplit•!l hy expNit•nce and capn.city. l\Iuch of these are requiretl; zeal 
nnd rt•adint•ss an• also Pssential; hut the possession of instinct is indis
pt•nsi!JJ,•-tlw lm't'stigating Ofticer is indeed born not made-and the 
dt•\'l'lnpn~<·nt h~· nssidnons stnd~· of knowledge of men; while often a 
pt•rspicmms min<l, clt•nt· and p<•netrnting. will alone eft'ect the desired 
solution. Till' t:lt't-that facnlt~· which nothing can replace-to light 
instincti\'<'1~· npnn tlH' best way to s"t to work, is a natural gift. \Yho
snt.•\'t'L' tlOl'R nnt posst•ss it will never tnnke an Investigating Officer, though 
he be en<hlw<•d a hundrt>tlfold with all the other necessary qualities; with 
the bt•st intt•ntions in tlw world, he will stumble against ewrything 
without tlisco\'t•ring an~·thing; he will intimidate the witness who wishes 
to gi\'l' him important intl'lligenee; he will excitP the habblcr to babble 
still lll<We ; he will cncourag~ tlw imputlt•nt, confuse the timid, and let 
the right nwment •lip pa•t. \Yhoso has tact can instinctively distinguish 
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what is purely individual from what is general ; whoso is devoid of tact 
never can. Now an Investigating Officer who cannot do this is not fit 
to question a witness, for every man differs essentiall~· fmm his neigh

bours ; every man has a presence of his own, sees, hears, and feels 
differently from others, relates what he has perceived in his own wa,· ; 

yet men are all the same and individual differences disappear and are 
swallowed up in broad common outlines. The groundwork is alwa,·s 

the same, the form alone differs. \Ye see the differences clearly, if we 
stick only to the form ; but on examining the groundwork we find things 

identical and invariable. Fortunn.te is he who can distinguish the 
merely formal from the fu_ndamental. The advice that can be given 
under this head is intended more particularly to direct the attention of 

the Investigating Officer to special circnrnstances like!,· to give rise to 
difficulties and mistakes. \\'hat is here supplied is extract<'d from the 
larger work of the author on "Criminal Psychology·· <•". 

Section H.-Examination of Witnesses. 

There is hut little real difference between the testimony of witnesses 
and the statements of suspected or accused persons. But the,· are arrived 
at b,· different routes; in the case of witnesses the truth should be di

rectly deducible from their depositions, in the case of the accused it can 
be inferred only indirectly from the manner in which he endeavours to 

justif,· himself taken along with information gathered from other quartet·s. 
TherPin lies the essential dift"erence and not in any external formalities. 
But this difference is so important that it will be well to treat the tw"o 
classes separately and confine ourselves in "this section to witnesses alone." 

In the examination of witnesses the principal task of the Investigat
ing OfficPr is twofold ; he must wa.t~h carefull~· that all the important 
points of the case are taken up and dealt .with, none being omitted; and 
he must further make sur<> that the witne~ses speak the truth, the plain 
truth, the whole truth. 'vVe have already shown how to ensure the 
former end; to obtain the truth from his witnesses the Investigating 

Ollic<'l" has still to contend with two classes of difficulties; on the one 
hand the witnPss ma,· have the best intentions of telling the plain and 
entire truth, hut it is absolutely impossible for him so to do. He has 

observed badly or has badly comprehended what he has ohs<'rved. On 
the other hand the witn"ss may have the deliberate int<•ntion of lying. 
The method to follow and the precautions to adopt, differ in the two 
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cases. Tlw diflicnltirs in the forni<'r case are gt·eater and harder to 

ovt•rcomr than those in the latter. 

A. When the witness desires to speak the truth. 

LPt ns place ont·spJyrs at a perfect]~· gcnrml point of view. \Ye note 
nt onet· that in tlail~· lift• in connection with tlw most ordinary ocenr- ! 
rPncc•s, tliffPr<>nt. pPrsons [)('rct>iYe tlwlll different!~· and dt>scrihe them I 
,]ill'vr<·ntl~·. l\!an~· maUPrs of this ];inti ran he e!Pared np h~· making 
nil tlu· witnP'Sc•s gin• faithful accounts of tlw rvPnts m which <>ach has 
tal\1'n pnl't, or whi<'h }~ave occtur<'d in the prC>S<)nc<~ of st-•vrrnl pf•rsons. 

Jt, is a small mat!<'t' wlwtlwt· tlw fact be important or insignificant, for 

fn·qw·ntl~· witn<·ss<•s who lutvt> to depose to tlw most important circum

!->tant'l-'~ in a sPIHmtionnJ easr, do not inutgine nt tJH .. t.iJne that sonwthing 
Itppnn•nt.J~· so insignificrtnt will one <lrt)' he of fit·st importance. Take 

nn~· ot't'lll'l'I'J1Ct' in which ~·ou yoLU·splf hnvf' taken p:ut along- with ot1H-•rs, 
nntl lllllkt• \.ht''<' ot.lwrs tksl'l'ihl' it, On<' h~· one and sepamt<'l~·; ~·on will 
ht• stll]ll'fi<•tl to lilHl how dill<·n•ntl~· the occm-rence will be reported h~· 

•·nrh, without tlw slig·ht.pst lwsitntion or uncertainty on the part of any 

of tlwm. 'l'n profit h~· snch nn expPrini<•nt, you mnst nt the time of 
ollst>I'Yin~ tlw m't'UITl'llt'P intPntl to JnakP the PXpPrhnent snhspqnently; 
antl t·ons<'tpwntl~· mnst htW<' )'O\ll'SI'Jf follnwl'd tlw comse of events with 
'scntpnlons ll<Ttll'nc~·; sn ns to he nhll' Inter on to <lt'cidc which of tlw 
witn<'ss.•s an• tlw lu•ltt·t· ohsl'l'Yt'l's. It is not snllici<•nt to attend to the 
llH'l't~ wordH of tlw n·citnl; ~·on must note the gTt•nter or lt•ss assurance 

wit.h which <'tteh t<•lls his tnle, nntl ent.leavom to discowr tlw cnnse of 
t ht• i(Hlt't'tll'll('it·s of t'al'h: falst• perePption, tt~lllpPl'atlll-'llt, agP, social posi. 

tinn, int.t•n•st in tlw Iwlttt•r, tht•st~ cnnsidt•rn..tions and a Cl'O\Hl of otlwrs 

intlllt'llt't' t.IH• Jutrrnt.i\'t'; ntHl when n.ftt."l' n st>ries of observations you han• 
ll0tt•tl how et•rtain dassc..•s of pPople {pt•oph· of snng-uinP tPmpPl'fiJllent, 

~o:hihln•n, profpssinnal Jllt-'11, Pte.) cmu1nit the· sante inaccur:lt'it>R in tlwir 
ohst'l'Yntion~ aJHl ~tatPIIH'Hts, you will he driven to helievP, whPn a rt:·al 
t.·n~t· nrist•s, that tlw inacenrnrit•s of n. wittw~s lll'lnnging tn one of the 

l'llh';.!tll'iPs nln•atly ohst>l'\'t>d nnd n·gislt"'n•d are prmhH·t~d in tlw sanH• wny. 
\\"t• ~hall nnw tlist.·ns:-; t.lw fnntlantt·ntal prirwiplt>s nwh·d~·ing the 

tlt•pt,sitinn nf a wiuwss-his pow••r nf pt>rcPption nnd his 11lt'lllory: 
mhl ~hull tlwn tl't•t\t n( \.'t•rtain .-:Jifl'ial points emuwt.·h•t.l with inaccurat.: 
~t::&.h'lllt'llts1361 . 

~ 
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1. Fl'ND.UffiNTAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

(a) Perception<31-52l. 

If we wish to ascertain the facts in accordance with the depositions of 
the witnesses we shall constantly insist that each witness shall tell ns 
absolutely only what he has seen or what he has heard, and leave to ns 
the work of drawing conclusions. But the gJ·eat error is frequently com
mitted of accepting the story of what has been seen or heard as if tlw 
witness himself excluded all reasoning, all induction: that is to say, to 
consider as accurate what he has told us from the moment that we are 
convinced tlutt the witness wishes to speak the truth. 1\ow if we bC'lieve 
that the account given of the sense-perceptions of _the witness excludes all 
reasoning there is no motive for seeking this "ratio concludendi", certainh· 
more important than the "ratio sciendi ", a matter with which ever)· 
jurist must occupy himself. But in the recm;.d.of &)most all thc...pm!(;f'p
timts of sense there is found not only a reasoning but a series of 
reasonings. A simple example will show this. \Yhen for inst:wce I say 
"There is a glass", I would appear to report a very simple Sl'nse
perception. But let us look at it a little closer. To express m)·self 
exactly I should have to say something like this: " As I have neYer 
known myself to be the victim of hallucinations; as I have not been, so 
far as I know, in had health; as further I have no reason to suppose 
that any one has been trying to deceive me by an optic:tl illusion h)· 
me:tns of mirrors or some physical trick;. as besides I have no ground for 
surmising that there is upon the table a picture so artistic as to make 11 

painted glass appear a real glass ; as finally I c:tnnot imagine that th~ 
people of this house have their table glass of rock crystal; I feel ~ntitJ,,d. 
to state that what I saw on the table was an ordinary glass ... 

Of course it is not suggested that· one should go so far and giv~ snell 
a complete series of reasoning every time that a deposition is taken down; 
every one knows what is intended by the words "I have seen 11 glass.'" 
But every one onght to know also that such an affirmation contains 
reasoning, and reasoning the correctness of which mnst be fi·<•qnPntl)· 
examined. If conscqnently an Investigating Officer of ver)· minntP 
a.ccnracy has taken down-" I saw a nu1n walking son1e dist:.tnct• oH') 
the man had a long smock and looked like a woman,"-the insinuation 
thns inserted that the man might have been disgnised, is snn•Jy ridi
culous; but if on the other hand the witness had said "I saw a woman,"" 
one conld still very well admit that the person in question was a man, 
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the witnesH having judged the sex of the person only from external 
up]"'"''"ncc. \Vhat is necessary is not to stick down on the record the 
whole chain of reasoning, but to bear constantly in wind that the depo
sitions ouppose such reasonings and that, in such reasoning, mistakes 
and even ituport;~nt mistakes may be cottttnitted. Let us put on one 
side for the present morbid phenomena and consider only what happens 
<l11ily when our senses and spirits are in a perfectly normal state<061• We 
have only to think of the way in which our senses perceive a thing and 
the tmtnnet· in which we come to present it to ourselves, to be convinced 
tl111t we very seldotu in examining an object take note of all the details 
which chamcterise it and which really cause us to have such and such 
an i<lea of it. The best example is offered by figures which we call 
"figures of harmony," and which, having typical forms, that is to say, 
fon11s cmTesponding to known types, render superfluous the accmate 
an:dysis of their different parts. \Vhen we read, we do not spell out 
eV<'I',\' letter, we seize at the first glance the whole word; we only take 
to spelling if we cottw act·oss a_ word in a foreign language or with a 

novel gmuping of syllables; hence it comes that we constantly fail to 

notice snutll printer's errors, especially if the words are rather long and 

if the mistake does not modify essentially the appearance of the word. 

In tlw same way !L clever pianist seizes only the general look of the 
nof.<os, cspcci~tlly chords, without examining each in particular. But it 
is ••spcciull~· nt ca1·ds m· dotninoes that this can be best observed; the 
'player dol'S not count the pips on the cards one by one but seeing before 
hint the group, he sa~·s, "It is a seven or a nine." If these images did 
twt eonfmm to a known type, if the pips were armnged in different ways 
or in a [ll'l'fm:tly arbitrary manner, the player would be obliged to count 
<'Y<'ry' tittte, at least fot· the high cards. 

Sotnething analogous ocelli's in all percerti()n_s and more frequently ---- -than II'<' <ll'llinarily suppose: what enables us to seize more easily the 
asl""'t of a whole is tlmt we seek and store up in oar memory certain 
l'htlnLckristic feiLtttr<•s from which we can immediately spot the object. 
\\'lll'n in a o·oom I «•e a clock-face, I am convinced that there is a clock 
th<'l'l'. <'\'l'll if I have not seen it very clcndy an<l even if the look of the 
l'hll'k-facc atul the obje<·ts uround it give but a vague idea of the clock; 
lakr <lll I shall Jll'rhaps recall t•xuctly what the clock was like. if in 
l'l'ossing a roont for t.lw first time I see with a side glance nnd indistinctly 
in n. l'Ortlt'l' Stntn•t.hing glittering in white, I will say "there is a stove"; 
bt•t'IH\st• I hnv ... • 8t.'t'll tlw t.•hnrnt·tt>ristic si~ns of a stove and have not seen 
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a stove in any of the other three corners of the room. If I sec flying in 

the fields a big bird with a very long tail, I at once s<ty "there go<'S a 
pheasant .. ; and if in n. Illenagerie I can see onl.v indi~tinctly a Lig beast 

with a long trunk, I an1 sure it is a.n elephant. It is nut always a::; ea:;y 

as this to draw conclusions fr0111 cha,racteristic signs ; the nature and the 
education of the person drawing the conclusion makes such estilllat<'' 
very different and of varying degrees of correctneSH. 'l'he specialist for 

exa1uple knows very well the true characteristic feature of objects enter
ing into his speciality and will not be deceived even if he has seen but 

one of these features. The medical lUau knows for instance tlmt the1·e is 
a constuuptive or a strong smoker in his consulting romu, if he hears 
the one coughing or the other walking about. But it is not the same in 

all case:-:; and curiously enough it is particularly the objects of ordinal"y 

life of whose characteristic features we are c01upl'etely ignorant \Ye 

may here leam much from scene painters in theatres who with a few 
telling thbs of colom conjure up before us the most beautiful images. 

Their process con~ist~ for exan1ple in laying hold of what appears lli~~ 

tinctive in a basket of ruses, and although the~e es~entials cun~i~t only of 

a few spots of colour they make us really see a beautiful basket of I'Oses, 

the light, the distance, and the in1agina.tiun of course helping. It wuulil 
be of the greatest importance for us if the scene painter could tell us the 
precise mles according to which he works, if for example he could tell 
us how he represents upon the canvaSB just the uwst brilliant lights, the 

deepest shadows, and the most striking .colours. Dut up till now scene 
paintt•rs have nut found any such rule::;; they work in a purely empirical 

BHLnner, which is proved by the fact that they cannot co!Ted m.•Y mis: 
takes. 11' their basket of roses does not produce the intended impression 

they never try to touch it up, for tlmt would he alw>tys tl"''less; tl\ey 
just make another Olll'. \Ve Iuay eondn<le fron1 this that every pl'rsol~ 

does nut n•t·ognise an oLjed by the smne 'li~tinguishing fcatut·es; if the 

painti11g t·eprctienting a basket of roses were placed alone upon the st:t'IH.~ 

probably one p11rt of the public would think it very well painted while 

the other would wonder what in the world it was. But on the ewning 

of the represen!rltion, when all the IleC<'SSai'Y tlecora.tions are on the 
scene, the wlwle public will find the basket of roses very goo<l iiHlet'd. 

\ 'l'h~.·rt·asmt of .~his faet is tha.t in ct~rtain ~·irctuu:t:.uwes th& &t"ttSt-"!:i. l'<Lil 

\he -l'~'']2!lred. In the pt·esPnt case we will a<hlllt then that the pamter 
has been able to give in It typic·al wa~· for one part of the public the 

characteristic features of a basket of roses, for the other those of an 
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olrl castle, for another those of a wood, anrl for the rest those of the 

lnwkgrmuul. But it iH suftieient if one part of the seencr~· he exactly 

rq>I'<'HL'Ilted, for tlw Hense of sif(ht is already prepared to be captured anrl 

"' disposed to find the whole of the scenery correct; the idea created 

that 011e object is we!!_r<'JJI:ese_nted_ extends and applies itself to other 

objects hy a sot-t of induetion; thus the person who thinks the painter 

lms I'CIHlcred the old castle excellent]~· well, will at once find tlmt the 

basket of rooes, the wood, and the background are equally well rc

prl'scntccl. ThiH p~ychological phenmuenon is very dearly ~:;hown in 

panonuuas, whil'h have recently become so nuHwruus; the principle trick 

of thelic panonuuas contiiHts in putting in the foreground real uhjects 

!stones, trunks of trees, wheels, etc.) which beconte to all appearance 

Jllll'ts of the picture. The eye of the spect:1tor is attmctc<l Ly these 

l'l'al ohjt•cts, iH cunvince(l uf their tua.teriality, and ituuwdiately transfers 

thi!o:i iiuprcHto:dun tu the portion that i~-; only paint and canvass, so success

fully that the whole >peetacle appears real. 

'l'lwse pht•nunwna of tlw inductive fttculty al·e uf first ituporLanec for 

the t>Xpcrt in Cl'illlinolo; .. !)'. Frequently in our daily work we couw across 

analogonH i111prcssions of the stttuc class as just describecl, perhaps less 

fo;harpl~· !l<Tt·ntuntc<l, a circuJHstancc which J'eJHlers such an iinagt~ or 

,.itfolmt all tlw HHH'c dangpJ·ous, bee1tuse the illusion uwre retulily escapt•s 

nlLt•ntion. It llltt:-.t not he forgotten that a~; at the Iwnuent of 
ln·ing an ll<'tual SJit'l'tatuJ' of tlw oecm·rcnce, or at the time of l'eporting it, 
'is frcqttl'lltly 111 tt :-;tate of agitation uwl o\'l'l'-l'Xcitctucnt which ll':Hls hilll 

to glidl' t'tt:-~il~· frolll one eonl'lusion to anotlwr. Once tlwsc inductions are 

in full swi11g, it is <litlieult In sa~· whl'I'C they will stop; an<l if this is the 

t'H:-.t' with imprl':-.:-;ions arit·dng muler normal conditions, the realit_,- i!-, 
t•nnniwusly IH't't'lltnatt•tl when ct•rtain things have strongly :-.truek tho 

~t'll:-;ations UIHl t•spL'eiall~- that of sight. Let us tllt'n t'tmsidet· fm·t.lwl' the 

JH'ohlt•JII of thnt lllol)ih· picturt• which Wt' havt• just het>n dt•seribing-. 

1 )iscnnling tlw Uwory of (;t·ory 11 irt, n.econling to whieh Jl!~":J!_lc_>hilit.r __ ur _ 

plal-itil'it~· nf ,·j:-;inl~- is dm• to the fact that the l't•tinn is alwa~·s t>xposcd 

tn r:t~·s nl' light of vnr~·in~ length, lt•t us ~tick to the olrlcr ancl HtHloulJt

t•t1ly coi'I'Pt't. tht•urit·s, which makt• the pht•noutt'l1tlll situpl~· a nmttel' of 

l'~}lt'l'h'lh't'. .:\:-; soon as Wt' IHt'llt.ion t'Xpcrietwt•, the t!Ul'stion of true ut· 

fal~t· inl't•n·nt't•s t'tlllll's t~• t.lw front. 

This kiwi of vision is nothing but nn inft•n•JH't• or induction. \\"e 

l'ntwlwk that what appt·nrs to stalltl out in solitl rl'lil'f. tlncs really so 

:-.t;,uhl out : l)t_•t·ausl' we havt• pruvetl a thott8HIH1 tiiues by at·tual tuueh. 
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that objects bearing exactly the same appeamnce are material and solid. 

But we push om· conclusions still further, and by the sanw vistml illusion 

accept as real not only bodies of which we have seen the like a thousand 

times, but those which we come a.cross for the first time. \Vc have 

never ~een a livin•t whale, but if \Ve cmue across one in the .Artie t;cas, 
" we should never for a moment doubt that it was a real whotle. This, 

however, is only an inference based upon si1nilarity; on our hypothesis. it 

would be absurd to suppose that the whale was painted on canvass; but 

in nutuberless cases, the conclusion will b~· no Ineans be so ct•rtain, awl 

fre(jUently the spectator, on Inure or less good grounds, dra\vs a false 

inference based on appearances, without the slightest suspicion of the 

re!dity of what he believes himself to have seen. This can be easil~· seen 

in most opticotl illusions. Perhaps the most striking is that of the 

intaglio: a head of sufficient size is expertly graven on a precious stone; 

to a spectator about a yard away such a head st!tnds out in relief like a 

cameo; the only difference is in the lighting effect, the spectator being 

unable to appreciate the minute variations in length of the rays of lig"ht, 

according as they strike the conc!Lve head hollowed out of the stone or 

the convexity of a relief. Yet to the expert, the lig-ht is a perfect t<•bt, 

for in the cmueo the surfaces turned towards the ltuuinous centre arc 

lighted up, while in the intaglio the sauw surfaces being reverst>tl, are in 

sluule. If then a man has before him an intRglio illuminated by rays of 

light coating fro1u the left, he can at the ~a1ue in:-;t~tnt see it as a eatUL'o, 

the sole condition being that he should wish so to see it. For that it 

suffices that, consciously or unconsciously, he should imagine the ra.:n;; of 

light cmning frmn the right, fur the aspect under which the head appl'arS 

to stand out in relief is expl!tined only by tliinking of a cameo. X ow we 

constantly act in this fashion, we see or believe we see a whole St.'rie&'" of 

things starting frmu certain data. Ij' ~he first idea. is right, we see right; 

if our exemplar st11rts with the idea that .the light comes from the ldt." 

he will not be deceived over the int!Lglio, ).mt if he st!Lrts with the erro

neum; itupression that it comes frmu the right, itlllllediatel~· the l'Ullll'O 

starts up before his e~·es. 

It is all the ruore necessary to take note of errors springing fl'otu this 
iil·st fttlse idea or t:unception, because we are never really aware of its 

presence, or at best forget it at once. In any given case we lHW:>t with 

the aid of known faets segregate the idea. or notion whil'h servt•d as a. 

starting point: we nntst then by a serupuluw~ inquiry verify whether or 

not there is any gL·ound for suspecting a Iuistake in that irlt:•n: if tlwre 
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Is, we must tlu·n endeavour to find the cause. 'l'his has an importance 

of its own, n.1Hl wlwn we have discovered wherein certain assertions are 
incorrect, we IllnRt not rest content with a mere statement of the facts. 

I ucleerl in most cases we can directly discover only the incorrectness of 

snhsicli•Lry statcements; but, in working backwards to the idea which is 
their causc•, wc• can sometimes find. hy the mere pmcess of reasoning, 

atnongHt the other important statmuents, smue which can onl~· arise frmn 

funrlnnwutall~· iueorrect ideas m· conceptions. 'l'his is all the more 
impmt~tnt hPenus<• frcqnentl~· as the result of certain perct•ptions which 

wr hcliPVt~ we pw.;~-;<•ss, we arrive at eonclnsions which are not in act'ord

nne<~ with oul' own cxperienee. 'rake again our exmnple of vision. If 

imJiu•cliat<'l~· aftc•r suns<'t we lool; at a low hill situated in the west, 

olJjc•d.s S<'<'n on the HUlllinit of this hill produce the effect of simpic' 

silhmH'ttl'H or outlines without substance and without relief. Behind 

tlwm the sk~· is stmn~-[l~· illmninatcrl by the settinl-( sun, and the face of 

tlw ohjPd dirPctc•rl towards the spectntor catches so little light that it is 

impossiblt> to distinguish ditTet·el\ces of light and shade. Thus although 

we know l"'''f<'cti~· well that these objects are solid, we cannot help think

ing of tht•tn ns nwrc• outlines; and if we have no reason for cmTecting 

this fals" nppmmnee we will not do it, we shall simp!~· say we have sc•pn 
silhouettPs. 

Not" nlsn that we have not as yet taken into account what may be 

callt•d "illusi•!11~ of tlw spnses." If it he admitted that almost ;UL sense ! . -- ··- ----· ----
J-.:cvti'.!.l.l:~ •u·e hns"cl npon incluetions, it follows that on!~· those arising 

fl'llm 1t ph~·siml c·ause in tlw hod~· itself of the individual ought stricti~· 

spPaking to bc• ealh•d " illusions of tlw senses." Thus there will he an 

" illu~ion of R('J1St'," if owing to n lntPral pr<'ssnrP on the P~'<-'h:tll itnngrs 

Ill'•' R<'<'n .Jonhh•, m· ngain if two points of a compass S<·parnted a !itt!.• 

dislllllc'<' hc• plat'Pcl on tlw top of tlH• thigh or on the hack or on some otlwr 

part <>f tlw hnman body dt•ficiPnt in nervous tissue. InstPacl of feeling 

llw two '<'Usations of toneh tlw person believes thnt tlwre is on!~· onP. 

Apart from c•asps nf this kind, whnt is commonly cnllc•cl an "illusion of 
tht• s.•ns<'s .. is in no spnsP nn illn.<i<m hut on!~· a falsr indnrfiun. If 
nn lookin~ thl'ough a n•d glnss Wt' SPP the ln.n<lsrn.pe rPtl, onr eyp is not 

dt•t·c•ivc••l; Wt' haw nnh· made tlw mistake of not takin!! tlw red "lass into . " ~ 

a<'<'<Hlllt. If n litth• ht•fmc• rnin falls, the monntnins nppPnr nearer, it is 

Hilt ht'l':lllst' tilt' P_,.P is tlt•rt-'in•d hnt h.•<·nnsP in l'a.lcnlnting t.hP distrttH·e we 
ha\'<' l'twgotlc'n that nir l'lllll'l-(<'d with hnmiclity n·fmds tlw light. In the 
sanw way il t\ slil'k is lwltl slanting in tlw watt·r, refral'tion makes the 
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portion suhmerg0d in the water appear to he raised up, so as to form an 
obtuse angle with the othc>r portion. There is no ermr of the senses, 
for if the stick he photographed it will appear in the photograph also 
hroken in an ohtuse angle. There will be no mistake unless we helie,·e 

that the stick is really broken; if W<' do so, it is only an error of reasoning 
owing to having forgotten that the refraction of light is not the same in 
water as in air. ThPre are a great nutny sirnilaL' cases: it is only necessary 

to nwntion the nnrnerous phenmnena of radiation of light, phennnwna 
in which light snrfacps appear larger than rhu·k ones on account of tlwir 
greater power of radiation. Thus a. blal'k rect::tngle hetwren two white 

snrfa('PS appears narrower than a white rectn.ngle of the same size he·~ 

tween two black snrfaces. People clothed in black appear thinner than 
wlwn tlu:o~· are dressNl in white or light rnaterials. A line with clivisions 

appPars shorter than a continuous line. A square divided b)· a diagonal 
appears hroader than high, while a square divided h)· a verticlll apJlf'ars 
higher than it is broad. Clothes of uniform colour app<'at" grmtet· than 

the.\· real!)· are, especial!)· if the~· haYe longitn<linal lines, while elotlws of 
ditferPnt colours or with transverse lines appPa..r smallt->r; lines which go 

in a par:-Lllf'l llirection. such as raihva.y tl·acks, avenues, &c., appear t.o con

V<>rge, and Yertical lines cut across h)· short oblique parallel lines alwa)·s 

appear to diverge from the vertical in the <lirection opposite to thllt of the 
cutting lines. Hnt in all these:> cases our sf•nscos are not in PlTOl'; only 

we do not tllke into account the optical laws which. come into pia)· and 

conS<•qnently accept the appearanc<' for the reality. Yet all thesP illusions 
and a, crow<l of othf'rs nut.y ext>rcise a decisive inft Hf'llC'f:' on t)w d0po:->ition~ 

nf witnessps and the grosst>st 1uist.akes In.ay slip into the inqnit:y if we 
simply accept a deposition without looking for the d<'ductions of whieh 
it is the n'sult. And here we haYe not on!)· to deal with simple crisPs 
llS, r.fl., wlwre a person clothed in w11ite and seen hy night is d<>picted h): 
the witness as a very tall man, when in f<tct he was only a h<w. False 
c-onclusions of this sort may he the starting point of a whole series nf 
f.ccts fttlsely coneeived, because from one sense-perception fals.•ly iut<or
pretcd may hang a whole series of mistakPs, both in the idea whieh 
we lutv<' of things and in the wa)· in which we report them. It is nnt 
alwa)·s so easy to est>thlish the cause of error, i.e., how the perc<'ption has 
bf'f'n led astray; an expln.nntinn h~· a t~t'hnieal tenn sneh a~ n•fr:wtion, 
radiation, Pte., is not always enough: we han" oft.Pn to ,]o with ver~· com
plicat<'d ps.\·chieal phenomena. \\"e know, l".fl., thllt if ohj<'<"ls llppear 

\ unexpectedly at night, especially on a dark and tnisty night, they are 
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sern procligionsly enlargerl. This phenomenon is a fairly complicated 
on" : Huppose that on a fogg~· or misty night I see unexpectedly a horse 
whose outline appears very indistinct on account of the mist. I know 
fmm experience that objects which appear to have indefinite outlines are 

nsnall~· at a great distance ; I know further that very distant objects 
nppc•ar smaller than the)· reall~· are, so when this horse which I fancy to 
1"' vrr)' fn.r away seems to have ordinal')' dimensions, I can on!)· suppose 
that its real pmportions are enormous. The train of ideas is then as 
follows :-I do not s<>e it distinctly, therefore it is very far away; but in 
spite of the distance it retains its natural size, therefore if I were to see 
it elose at hand it would be immense. 

It is self evident that a person does not reason in this way, slow!)· 
ancl st<'p h)· step; hiuuJu:lneiuns are pmduced with the rapidity of I 
lightning nnd without reflection, and he arrives direct at the conclusion I 
without stopping at the intermediate stages; it is therefore frequently · 
vc>ry cliflieult to discovPI' the train of ideas and how the mistake has been 
ronnnitted. If the man who has seen, finds in past events an inexplicable 
f.(tlp, the affair will appear to him strange and mysterious simply because 
h<' cannot explain it ; anrl this is how arises that tendency towards the 
tllyRtt'rions which often plays such a great game in the depositions of 
wittwssPs. 'l'hus if we see, of course in disagreeable circumstances, a 
hm·st• galloping without hearing the sound of his hoofs; if we see the 
trPPS swn.~·ing without perct•iving any wind; or if we meet on a fine 

tnnonlight night a mnn, apparently withnut a shadow, ever~· such thing 
will appPnr m)·sterious nne! disquieting because there is something want
ing which ought logicn.ll~· to be there. We know also what a state of 
tnincl a nmn gets into when he helieves he has seen something mysterious. 
\\'h;•n a ]l<'l'son hns h<'t'Oilte thus unsl'ttlecl not a single one of his sense 
pPt'<'Pptinns enn inspire l'Onfidt•llt'l'; we Btnst PYf'n suspect the truth of 

what lw pi'Ofesses to httvl' R<'<'n or lw11rd hPfore he became the victim of 
lt•tTor. \\',• must alsn n•memhPr that very few people are willing to 
nclmit thnt the)· hnw bt•t•n in a funk-perhaps they don't ev!'n know it 
tlwntsl'lws. It tlwn.fcn·e hl'COllll'S all the more necessary to thmw light 
upo11 tlw subseqtll'Ht inft•rences matle by the witness, because that is the 
only wn~· of tinding nut tlw ntu;clt.led state of mind iu which he ha" bc<'!l 
nn~l whh·h llH\~· lw tlw ennse of st>rions 1uistnkes. 

An itnilortnnt sotn·.._~t' of t'lTor arises front the wa~· in which observn~ 
tions nn• joitwtl togt•tlwr or split up. This frequently happt•ns in obsen·ing 
movtng objects: we know well the many blunders to which we are 

!I 
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exposed when it is a matter of deciding which bocly is moving : often we 
do not know whether it is the railway carriage in which we are that is 
moving or whether it is the caniage upon the parallel line of rails. Again 
from the top of a bridge, if we look for a long time at the running water, 
at last it appears to us that the bridge is moving up stream. 

1 'l'he cause ofthe'!_e_phenm-aena is, that we are incapable of appre-
11ciating anything else beyond the displacement of one object relatively 
ito another. But it is a different matter when we wish to split up a 
movement into its component parts. How often do we come across 
facts like the following. 'l'he witness is incapable of saying whether the 
accused has thrmvn the glass of beer at his victim's head or whether he 
has struck him with it, and often enough one set of witnesses sa)· one 
thing and one set the other. It by no means necessarily follows that one 
set of the witnesses has lied<57>, provided we take into consideration the 
relative slowness of perception, if we may use such an expression, i.l'., 

that a certain time is necessary for a visual impression to be fixed on the 
retina. In our example the witnesses have seen the glass raised and the)· 
have seen it fall on the head of the victim but all the intermediate fads 
have escaped them; they followed each other too swiftly for each to make 
its own separate impression. This gap is filled up with the help of 
inductions, and the way in which each witness fills it up depends on his 
individuality or the humom in which he happens to be at the moment; 
generally the witness sticks to the idea which he fom.Jed at the lwginning 

of the incident : seeing the accused mise the glass one ''"itness sa)·s to 
hilnself "He is going to strike hitn" ; another says "He is going to throw. 
it at him"; and when the com['llainant has g,ot the glass on his !wad, cn,ch 
witness has filled up in his own way what ·Juul escaped his nhservation 
and imagines he has seen the action in the way in which Iw exp<'de,!"it 
would happen<ss>. . . 

This fact of the relative slowuess of visifln is of the very first import
ance and the best method of enlightening ·omselve"' on this subject is 
with the aid of instantaneous photographs. \Ve all know e.rf., that wlwn 
we look at the instantaneous photograph of a horse at full gallop, we "l\" 

we have never seen a horse look like that before. The caus<> is that thP 
photograph has fixed the motion during a periotl too short for our sight 
to be able to retain it. Thus we seize with the f'.H\ without reeog-ni~ing 

) 
th~ fact, a w~~_s_eriea..oLimngt's succeedi~g eac~1 otlu.•r mpi<ll)·, and we 
unite these Instantaneous unages tnto a stngle Image whi<·h has twn·r 

\ really existed as such. 
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'l'hiH iumge has never had a being ; we look for it in vain in the 
instantaneous photogrnph, which cannot show our visual picture, the 
latttcr being a combination of several instantaneous positions. In prac
tice the phenomenon is produced in the following manner :-Huppose 
an m:tion, very quickly executed and composed of certain positions a, 
h, ,., rl, e, f, g, h, ·i, k, /, m, positions which, on account of their very 
mpirlity, cannot be perceived separately and distinctively by the human 
<',l'c. Each observer then will group together a certain number of these 
positions to form a group-image, but the images thus formed will be 
very rliiicrcnt; bec~tusc, on the one hand, the moment at which the 
different obse1·vers bq;in to group the images may by chance not be 
the sanw for all ; and on the other hand, because a man who observes 

<Jnickl~· t"C<Juires only a small number of positions to form his group
iuutge, while a man who observes slowly requires a larger number. In 
the first c1tse the gmup-images formed by the positions indicated above 
will be grouped thus; for the first observer: a b c-d c f-g h i
k I 111 ; for the second observe~~ who began to observe very soon after the 
first, the group-images will be thus arranged: b c d-e f g-h i k. 

In tho second case, that is, where the power of observation is more or 
less mpid, the umn who observes <JUickly and requires two positions only 
to ohtttin a mental picture will have his group-images thus: a b-e d
r f-y h-i k-1 m; while the other, who requires three positions, wiii 
have tlwllt thus: a b c-d e f-y h i-k l m. These group-images thus 
diVl'rsilic<l h~· theit· composition may have still greater differences. Let 
u8 t-illppose that one or 111ore uwlu(~ntary positions, for example, a, d, y, k, 
have ''"''"1'"<1 for souw reason bt•ing noticed by one or other of the 
ohse•·vcrs or that they have produced upon him only a vague impression. 
The. t·onstituent elctnPnts of the gwup-images will then naturally be 
<JlliL<' dill't•n·nt, and different witnesses will report the same fact in a 
,Jitr .. rent tnannct·, although they all observed it eqnally well. 

In practice it is of course impossible to find the difference between the 
tlivl'I'SP group-iuwges funned with the aid of the smue instantaneous 

iumgt•s; the scit•ntific theory of theit· formation has been explained here 
only with the object of showing how positive facts may be obsct·ved in 

absolutl'iy dill't•rt•nt fashions. 
Of t'<JUlll importance, but less capable of analysis, are acoustical 

illusi(ms or Jnistnkt~~ of lwnrin~. Tlu.·~· are unrlnnhterlly nwre frequent 

nmong-st sit·k }>l'l'sons thnn nptit·nl illusions, but of tlu·se we shall not here 

t.rt•nt. Lt·t us only say in passing that the Investigating Officer should 
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satisfy himself even more minutely than for optical illusions, whether 

there is any question of acoustical illusion due to morbid conditions uf 
the body, if so, anything further must be left to the physici>tn. We c>tn 

here only consider mistakes which may be committed by persons in good 
health or who, although supposed to be in good health, are t~mporarily 
in a state different from the non11>tl. \Ve refer in particular to people 
who have been greatly terrified m· ha\'e fancied themselves in danger uf 
death,,.,, This abnormal condition tllust be taken into account, especially 

when 'luestioning people who have been dangerously wounded in a riot, 

robbery with violence, attempted murder, etc. 
Fear, termr, pain, produce all sorts uf mistakes un their own account; 

all the more will they do so when people find themselves in a condition 
practically equivalent to the morbid state. They suffer real hallucina

tions and hear words which have never been pronounced. Thus they 
hear voices of people pursuing them and threats which have never been 

uttered ; and >tt the same time they hear the voices of persons o!l'ering 

them assistance, although there is no one in the neighbourhood. 
In this connection there are some remarkable illusions. Humetimes 

certain words long forgotten appear suddenly to strike upon the ear. A 
case is reported of a sailor who when on the point of drowning heard 
disti11ctly before losing consciousness these words pronounced by his 
mother "Johnny! Have you eaten yum sistet·'s grapes'!." He had 
heard these words in infancy and had never thought of them since. 

In this case nobody could for a monw11t. imagine that these words had 
been really spoken to the drowning sailor. But suppose that a person, 
the victim of a crime and severelY wounded, declares that he heard some 

' , 

remark or other; there is perhaps at the m~ment nu sufficient reason fur 
doubting the truth uf the statement. Further it is necessary to be ex

tremely careful not to admit without .v<Jrification statements of witnesses 
conceming the direction, the distance, or the. intensity of the human voice. 
One has only to 111ake certain experiruents and exa1uine the hearing 
faculty of It few people tu discover the strangest things. The majority 

uf people cannot tell you whether a voice comes from >tbuve or below, 
from the right ur from the left., from before or from behind, from a 

distance or close at hand: and very few people know how defecti\'e their 
power of observation is in such matters. 'l'he reason often is fullltd in 
the circumstance that one cannot readily ht·ing oneself into touch with 
the locality, e. g., the street of a town, hills in the country, etc. 

Further, every one does nut possess the gift of hearing ~onnds 
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distinctly and the majority of people understand what they hear not 
from the exact words themselves but from the general tenor of the 
phrase. There would be nothing serious in that, if every body picked up 
the true meaning; but people give what they believe to be the tme 
meaning, so that we are compelled to take into account their manner 
of comprehension and in consequence endeavour to reconcile an infinite 
diverBity. If instead of one witness we have several who tell us what 
they have heard, we can at least compare their different statements 
and correct one by the other; but if we have only a single witness, we 
often conunit the mistake of accepting his deposition as absolutely cor
rect, simply because it is not contradicted by that of another witness. 

Thus even in ordinary circumstances we must be cautious and ac
cept only with reserve what a witness pretends to have heard. All the 
more must it be so if there are special difficulties in the way,-if for 
example the voice comes from a great distance, if it is shrill, mufHed, or 
[H"esents any other abnormal peculiarity. The same is true if the person 
whose voice has been heard is oLdifferent nationality from the listener, if 
he speaks another dialogue, or is better or less educated. Prudence is 
ttl so necessary if the witness hears the voice unexpectedly or "if he does 
not nmrk the connection between the words he has heard and the action, 
still more if there is any ground for supposing that the witness has been 
mistttkcn as to this connection. \Ve must remember that here memory 
is not yet in qttestion, we are dealing only with inaccurate perceptions, 
"where the witness is giving an inconect account of what he has seen or 
heltl"d immedintcly afterwat·ds. Note also that stupid or uneducated 
people not only·find it difficult to repeat word by word what they have 
!ward, especially when the sentences are of some length, but also they 
const.ttntly distort the sentences when they are compelled to t·epeut word 
fut· word. \\' e must therefore be content with getting them to tell us 
the g.•tll'ml sense of what th~y have heard, but we must of comse from 
the first instant Litke cure that the witness really knows all about the 
ttfl"ait·, otherwise in reproducing the sense of the words he has heard 
he will certttinly twist the menning according to the idea he has taken. 

Under certain circumstances, something may be due to Plwnismus, an 
ncousticul sensation caused by light, and Plwtismus, an optical sensation 
<"IIUSt•d by sound. These sensations are not experienced by everyone, 
but nppetu· to be nut infrequent, <'.g., the strange noise heard by many 
people at the rising of the .lul"om Bol"ealis. 8uch results are pmbably 
d uc to strong us.uciutiun of ideas. 
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There is not much to be said about mistakes of the other senses, their 

place being of seconda1·y importance. Everyone knows that the sense 
of touch gives rise to 111any mistakes ; such mistakes are of great import

ance for the criminal lawyer when it is a question of wounds. 'Ve know 
for instance that wounds made by a dagger or a bullet give only the 

impression of a shock ; and that insignificant contusions cause extreme 
pain, while we hard!~· feel a mortttl woun<l. People who have in the 
course uf a riot received a nu1uber of slight wounds and one severe one, 
are generally incapable of telling when they received the severe wound. 

Further such wounded persons cannot as a mle state exactly how they 

received the blows. In short the statements of wounded people, where 

the sense of touch is involved, must be received with great caution"21• 

Another fact fre<juently overlooked must be taken into consideration; 
it is that the different parts of our body fulfil their functions normally 

only when they are in Ol'dinary positions. If for example we take up a pea 
between the thumb and the first finger, we feel only one pea although 

the tactile impression has been conveyed by two fingers; but if we cross 
the third finger over the fourth and place the pea between the extremity 

of these two, we feel it doubled, as if there were two peas, because the 

finge1·s are not in their natural positions and thus tmnsmit to the brain 
a double tactile impression. 

In other words the double sensation is the true sensation, but when 

the fingers are in their ordinary position, experience. comes into pl"'y and 
we feel only one pea. As an another example, if one joins the hands 

cwssways and tums them inside and raises them up so that the finger~ 
of the right hand are still on the right and those of the left still, on the 
left, the faculty of local ising the finger is absolutely lost; and if any one 
tells you, without touching it, to raise one of the fingers, say the third' of 
the right hand, you will be certain ·to. raise the corresponding finger of 
the other hand. 'Vc also know that the. sense of touch is one of the 
least developed. If not exercised as it is in the case of a blind man, it 

re<Juires 'the help of other senses and especially that of sight. Thus 

perceptions of touch alone are always less certain than others because 
they depend upon a small n um Ler of very rough signs. '!'he same 

phenomena may be perceived in a social game much played Ly children. 
In this game they pass from hand to hand undemeath the table per
fectly harmless objects, as a piece of dough, a potatoe, a kid glove wetted 
and full of sand, etc. If one take into his hand without seein" it one of 

" these objects, he thinks he is touching some hideous monster and throws 
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it nwny. By the sens" of touch he has had only the sensation of cold, 
wet, movciBent, th>tt is the common characteristic of the idea of a reptile. 
'l'lw imagination completes the sensation and the idea of a reptile is 
tl'!1nsmittccl to the brain. 

'l'o tht'Se defective sensations, due to touch alone, must be added a 
species of tnmHIBissihility of tactile impressions. If for example ants are 
running about ncar where one is seated, one immediately feels the sens
ation of ants mnning about under one's clothes ; and when one sees 
or !wars the description of a wound, one frequent!~· feels pain in the 
eoiTesponding part of one's own body. It may be taken for granted that, 
with witnes't·s of an impressionable nature, this tentlenc.'· may he the 
c:tHS(~ of SPriotJ!i ntistakcs. 

'l'his w11nt of independance, so to speak, of the sensation of touch, is 
intt•nsifietl by the fact that all sensations are relative, and most marked!~· 
in this case. \Ve fed a cellar to be hot in winter and cold in summer, 
lu·canse we lH'ret·ive only the dilft>rence bl'tween its temperature and that 
of ilw outside atmosphere; antlll, after having plunged one hand in cold 
wnttoi' and the otlwt· in hot water, we place both in tepirl water, the 
fnnia·r will have the Rl'll'tttion of heat and the latter of cold. \Ye have 
ln•<JIH>lltly in mnlo(isterial reports, to deal with tactile sensations; we mnst 
he always eni·t.ful to take into aeeonnt their lack of certitude. 

('t·rtitin stmnge plwnomena n1ay here be alluded, to the raison rl'Hre 
of which is to he foniHl in the irregular structure of the human body, r.y. 

imlking in a circle insten<l of straight. This phenomenon is especially 
notic<'tthh• wlwn walking in a fog in nn unf>uniliar locality, or in the forest 
at ni~ht tinH•, and particularly if the person be to some extent out of his 
st•ust·!-l, as sick, frightPJH'd, intoxicated, stunned, or weak fL'Olll loss of 

hlontl.' 1 t ll[>[l<'ltrs wry stnmgc that sonwtiml's a IIIUI'derer or rob bet· 
instmtl of running stmight away walks in a circle round the place of the 
tlt•t•tl, a fact which may IK' prowd hy footprints OI' witness!'s. Xohody 
nnwan~tlays wonltl a~st•rt that a person who has been running round in a 
l'irch• in this way is for that n•rrson alone ineapahle of telling the truth. 

A' to taslt• rrntl SIIll'll, tlwy rrre frt•<JU<'ntly pt•t'\'l'Ited hy illness; and 
t'\'t•n :t man in good lwalth fintls it ditlienlt to say if his scnsl'S of taste 
nntl sllt<'ll Hl't' nm·nutl, for it is impnssiblP to sulnnit tlwm to any standard 

of l'tHllpnri~on. 

'l'ht• parts playt•tl by tht'S<' two senst•s in om life is lt•ss important 
than thnst• nf sight nntl !waring. \\'e can I't'ndily ask o. pPrson if he spes 
wdl nt' !wars \Wll, nnd PY<'n test his ability; but it would be useless to 
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ask him if he can taste or smell properly and with normal accuracy, for 
we have no means of testing the correctness of his reply. Besides 
extraordinary changes take place in these senses. If for example in 
judging of food by its look alone, we conclude that we have before us a 
dish of sweets when in reality it is a plate of salted viands, we shall on 
tasting have the sensation of neither, but only a horrible taste in the 
month. The savour of the sweets is mixed with that of the salted 
provision, just as if we had really mixed up the two meats on the plate. 

It must be particularly noted that in the case of smell, the sens
ations of pleasant and unpleasant are most diverse. One person delights 
in the smell of rotten apples, another in that of a wet bath sponge; what 
one calls the horrible smell of carrion, another hails as a delicious gamey 
odour. Some women consider as.wjfY'tida to be the best perfume; most 
people would say the smell was stinking. The odour of garlic, it is uni· 
versally known, is very diversely appreciated ; and many people cannot 
endure such common perfumes as musk and patchouli. 

Thus when it is a question of determining the conectness of a smell
perception, great care is necessary, and all the more because the sensi
bility of the organ varies so much with individuals. Some people can 
smell a cat in a room, others can recognise persons by the mere odour of 
the clothes they are wearing, while others are unaffected by the strongest 
stenches. At the same time, the sense of smell is of an extmordinary 
persistence. l\!!..Q.dow:, scented but once, is recognised ten years after-

\ 

wards; it raises up before our e~·es with the greatest fidelity all the 
objects perceived at the same time. This fact may occasionally he ~f 
importance in testing the recollection of w_itnesses. 

(h) lil emory<">. 

The second faculty to be tnken into. account m the psychical life 
of a person under examination is his memory. Memory is a thing sn 
marvellous and so complex, manifesting its activity in so many diverse 
ways, that the Investigating Officer can never study it enough. All the 
facts of a case must in the end be established by the truthfulness and 
accuracy of the memories of the witnesses. 

Acc01·ding to Fo1·d60>, the province or function of memory is three
fold ; 

(1) The fact observed must produce an impression; 
(2) That impression must be recalled ; 
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(:1) The impreksion must he recognised as identical with the fact 

observed. 

"I s:tw yesterday," he says, "a white hear for the first time in m~· 
life, anrl to-da~· I think thus, (1) the white hear yesterday made an im
Jli'!'Heion on me ; (2) I have to-da~· •·eproduced within me the image of 
tlw whit<> bear; and (H) I am assured of the identity of the image seen 

)'estet·tla.v with that reproduced to-day." This example really tells us 
r•vet')'thing that is to he said as to the activity of the brain in the case of 
IIH>IIlOI')', and all we have got to do is to show how it works out in parti
<'nlat· r•asPs. \Ve have already dealt with accurn.cy of perception, upon 
which naturally the other operations, and especiall)' that of reproduction, 

d<'pend. 
'l'lw second stage tlwn is the reproduction of the impression. Its 

!H'Clll'tLCY dPpends on the degree of precision with which what has been 
p!'l'ceiv~d, whetlwr well m· ill, re-appears, and the mode in which the 
illevittthle gaps are filled up. · 0ne may fill up these gaps accurately by 

COIIl[HH"isrm with the whole picture, or inaccurately by fanciful imagin
ings. Ho11wtimes they ar<> never filled up at all. <•m 

It is onl)· sometime after this second operation that we begin to 

t'Htahlish th<> irlr•ntity of the perceptiqn with its reproduction ; by ex
amining if the two wrrespond and to what extent the greater or less 
er·rtainty of a sttttement dr'pends on the success of this examination. To 
rt>tnrn to Forel's example; the accuracy of the first stage will depend on 
tlw prr'ci•ion and care with which one has looked at the white bear. The 

""''ond stnge, that of reproduction, gi\'es its picture, more or less imperfect. 
For lnstn.nce thP inmgP of the white hrar tna~· he ver~· accurately repro
dtH'<'d, hnt the nhst'l'vt>r hns not noticed whether it had a tail or not. If 
tlw <'tHH'Insion drnwn from the whole look of the hear is nccumte, this 
gap will also l>11 necnrnt<•ly tilled up, bnt if the ohs<>t·ver gives reins to his 
imnginntion, lw mny confer upon the animal nn nppendage which it has 
no right to posst•ss. But if neither analogy nor itnagination co.me into 
pitt)'. tlw gap is not filled up, and the witness dot'S not remember what 
sort of It tail the lwast luul or whetlwr it hnd 11 tail at all. 

Aftr'l' th<' r••tn·ndnetinn romt>s the establishment of identity between 
tlw two pie!lll'l'H and lwre nc<'lll'll<')' rlepends on the grenter or less strin
g:t>lll'Y of onr l'XI\lnination. 

'rht'l lnv,~stigating Otlll'PL' nutst, in t>YPry hnportant affair, carefully 
distinguish lwtw•·•·n tlwse thr<'<' operations of the mind, whenever he has 

10 
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reason to suspect that the memory of a witness is not tmstworthy. 
If he sea\·ches at random in the hope of finding the weak spot. he will 
certainly fail; but will almost certainly succeed if he examines separate!~· 
the three stages enumerated. Thus he will first question the witness as 
to how long the perception lasted, the way in which it was produced, 
the circumstances accompanying it; he will thus, leaving aside all ques
tions of accuracy, discover the "solidity" of the perception. ::\'ext he 
will ask how the reproduction was made and particularly how the gaps 
were filled up; and lastly he will devote his attention to the wa~· 

in which the identity between the perception and reproduction was 
established ; it is almost always dming this last examination that the 
mistake is found. Do not say that this procedure will take up too 
much time ; in every case less time is lost in establishing, even with the 
greatest trouble, the accuracy of our facts, than in allowing a mistake 
to slip in and in consequence futile!~· examining a cloud of witnesses. 

We must distinguish between the...£.Q!1§cious- and thfL11l1Cnnscion.s 
ac~i~~ty ~.!_the memory. G. H. LEWE~ shows by a physical example the 
unconscious activity of the memory. If a key be placed on a sheet of white 
paper exposed to the sun, and afterwards the ke~· be removed and the 
sheet of paper placed in the shade, the image or rather the shadow of 
the key will re-appear before the eyes on looking at the sheet of paper, 
even after a considerable time. There are even memories that infiuenrc 
us and make us, without knowing why, act in one wa.1· or another. 
Forel says: "If. while absorbed in a philosophical problem, I amirl a 
pail of water, I have unconsciously in going round it made a whole train 
of thoughts." This remark is of great importance in the present con-. 
nection. Indeed we are able on many occ·asions to explain a perso,n's 
actions by this theory of unconscious memory. Yet how frequent!,\· 
do we fail to take account of this factor, sometimes through forgetful" 
ness, sometimes through ignorance, sometimes throngh sheer stupidit~·. 
Further it appears to us most improbable that a man could perfnrm 
unconsciously actions which we could perform only after mature con
sideration. vVe must therefore know a person's nature, for then on!~· 

can we judge whether we have in fact to deal with a qncstion of un
conscious memory, and if so, to what extent. \Ve ma~· take it, in a 
general way, that the unconscious memon· is the most trust\mrthY, 
because it is based on a long line of exp~~·ien~e. 

Another point of great importance in dealing with the recollt•ctions 
of other persons, is to find the connecting link betwet'n the clitl'erent 
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rc•IJJ<'IIlhrances. \Vc all know how we, so to say, help our memory. One 
associates clillcrent reminiscences with each other, one fact remembered 
furnishes data which lead directly to the recollection of other facts167 a 681• 

For example, suppose one desires to know when he has bought a certain 
object, Lcing perfectly unable to call to mind the purchase. But he re
IHciubci·s tiHLt on the day of the purchase he carried the parcel in his 
h<Lnds until his fingers were cold: hence the season was winter. Then 
he rcHJeiHht•rs that he put it in the inside left-hand pocket of his over
coat; tlwrdore it must have been last year, because in the preceding year 
his ovcrccmt hnd no pocket on the left-hand side : then he remembers' 
tlmt on nrriving home he found his friend X there; therefore it was 
1t Wednesday, bec<Luse X came only on that day of the week. X ad
wi•·ccl his new ovm·coat, therefore it had just been purchased. Then 

'"' fincls frmu the t<Lilor's bill thrtt this overcoat was sent home early in 
Novewbcr, nnd thus, keeping in mind that the day of the week was 
\Vctlnci;da)·, the exact date of purchase can be fixed. 

\Vc are constantly funning- such trains of association: but stupid 
Jll'uplc do not do so readily ; and to oLtain fmm them accurate infonna
tion it is not enough to give them time to think and reflect; they must 
be helped, ant! upon the skill with which they are helped will depend the 
accuracy II!Hl precision of the information obtained from them. 

:\'11turally we take into account the physical surroundings and social 
position of the witness. \Ve refresh the memory of a countryman by 
talking tu hiu> of interesting agricultural happenings: we wake up an old 
woumn b)· recalling to her mind religious festivals; we remind the loafer 
or t·oekn<>y of some sc•nnthtl running round the town at the time. But even 
wht•tl we have not to do with such typical characters, the best method 
still is to gc•t into conversation with people and thus try to arrive at more 
assun·tl infon11ation. Here once more practice makes perfect. \Ve may 
g'l't splt•ntlid suct't'Hst•s, but none the less tnust ever be on our guard 
against risl()' t•omhin!ltions. If the qtwstion of time be of importance, it 
is a gout! pnwtict> to place on the record the whole series of images 
n•gistt•rt•d on the tablets of the memory. Thus the ascertainment of 
the cxac·t tinw is put in a conditional form-for example, "If it be true 
that t.lw t•wnt A hapJwned contempumneously with the event B, and if 
tlw t•wnt 11 tnok plact' dost• to C, and if the witness D was at that 
mmnt•nt at l', tht•n the c•wnt A also took place elose to C "-and any one 
enn say for himst•lf wlwther this conclusion is accurate or not, by 
\:\{'l'Ut.iniHing til~ intt•nuedinte skps. 
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A met_hodQ!_grea,timporta~ce __ in_assisting the memory IS to replace 
the witness in tho.-Sa.JHe smroundings. This is a common phenomenon 
in our daily life. Sitting in my study, I think of certain business I have 
to transact in a certain direction when I walk abroad. \Vhen I get into 
the street I have completely forgotten all about it, and all my efforts to 
stir up my memory are useless. But if I return to my study and seat 
myself as before, I shall recollect every thing. Here is the undoubted 
explanation; I again unconsciously experience all my former sense iHJ
pressions, the same aspect of my writing table, the same tick-tack of the 
'clock, the same soft and easy chair; and what I was thinking of then 
returns spontaneously. As Professor Gras hey says: "there is a very 
remarkable law: illljJressions. .. which act simultaneously on the cerebral. 
envelope are linked or, so to say, associated with each other." 

Sud1 linked ideas are most important : we know that certain sense
impressions, as the sound of bells, certain effects of light, and-must 
persistent of all-odours or smells, have the faculty of evoking in our 
minds memories long since 'forgotten. Such observations are as inter
esting as important. Reminiscen_ces which have wholly disappeared fmm 
our minds are thus reconstituted, slowly and with difficulty, by the aid of 
such sense-impressions. 

But what use can we make in practice of this well-known f;tct. The 
answer is that the best way to make a witness remember with accuracy 
and detail a certain occurrence, is to place him in exactly the s:tme 
circumstances as when he first made his observations. But it is nut 
enough simply to take him to the place ; we must reproduce the, 
Slll't'otmdings as they were at the moment. of observation. '\Ve -should 
select if possible the same hour and the same season ; and, \\;tlw_ut 
attempting a purely theatrical display, remember that the more accurate 
is the " reconstitution, " the more ·useful it will be. \Ve specially· 
recommend this procedme in complicated· transactions, when, for ex
muple, the order of events is important, ·or when there are several 
actors in the drama and the part played by each has to be determined. 

'\Ve are often powerless, relying on memory alone, to recall the different 
scenes of an occmrence; but find no ditliculty if we place ourselves on 
the spot and among the surroundings which we occupied at the time. 

Following this course we often obtain the most astonishing results: 
people who in the Magistrate's chambers will remember nothing, ch>tnge 
completely when they find themselves on the spot; they recall first the 
accessory details and subsequently some most imp01'tant fact. Of course 
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we must not expect that the witness, when taken to the spot, will be 
scir.cd with a sudden inspiration. Give him time to collect his thoughts 
and find his bearings; talk to him about the scenery and matters of no 
i1uportance; bring up casually the missing links in the story, or the 
p01'tions he ha• already remembered; and thence you can lead him on by 
degrees to recollect all he has seen. But here there is a danger, and a 
great danger, to be shunned; nothing must be suggested to the witness 
so as to le1td him to testify to matters of which he is ignorant. The 
danger will be less, if, without giving him special information, the witness 
be interrogated by simple questions to which he can reply by a plain 
"Yes" or "No." Nor must we ever forget that ~elf has its 
illusions: we fre<JUcntly imagine that we have formerly seen something 
which in rm.dity we have never seen. It is a well known fact that this 
is no proof of mental aberration; it happens to men in a perfectly 
noJ'IIutl condition of lllind when suffering from mental or physical fatigue. 
Huch mistakes happen most frequently in connection with localities; 
how often has one the feeling,-" I have been in this place before," 
knowing well that he never has been. t;u<;_h hallucigg.tinns are easily 
produced in emotional witnesses and may lead to most dangerous 
rcstflts. 

Huch CI'I'Ot~;(.1'4~6icJ may be explained in various wavs. Leibnitz 
'---· ' --- ~ 

(l'uapliull<'S luscn.<iblt•s) was one of the first to study these questions 
n.nd was followed by Dugas, J. ,J. Van Biervliet, J. Soury, A. Lalande, 
Bourdon, Anjel, \V. Sander, Jensen, Langwiser, \Viedemeister, Huppert, 
1\mpelin, \Vig11n, l\Iaudsley, Neuhoff, etc., and every modet·n hand
hook of psychology. 'l.'his litemture shows that the phenomenon is 
of frec1uent occurrence and for that reason it is important in criminal 
invt•stigations. Dickens even introduces it in David Copperfield. One 
<'X planation has been given as follows :-the bmin works in two parts 
tUJd when the subject is not in a perfect state of health one of these 
sonwtinws receivt•s an impression the fraction of a second before the other. 
This first inllll't•ssion gives one, at the time of receiving the second impres
siml, the idl'11 that he has betm somewhere, or seen something at souw 
forme~· tinw, though his memory immediately corrects him and his 
l'<'llS<llling- power proves the absmdity and impossibility of his imagining. 
\\'u bt•liow tlmt the majority of JIL'OPle are ashamed to 1nention having 
<'Xlll'rienct•d this llll'ntal illusion; for we have wry seldom heard the 
subjt•l't opetll'd, though wlwn asked whether th<>y have ever experienced 
it, pct>plu fn·<JUcntly rt•ply in the a!limmtive. 
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The phrase of Bibut, despite its paradoxical air, is most true and im

portant to be borne in mind ; " Forgetfulness is but a special state or 

condition of the memory." \Vhat he means i; that a man can retain in 

his memory only a certain number of things; if the memory is too full 

of insignificant details, important matters cannot find room and are re
membered only after the others are forgotten. \Ve apply this rule Ly 
recalling to the memory of the witness the minimum of details of 
secondary importance; otherwise no room would be left for the important 

fact. The difficulty is to know how to select from minor det.oils juot 
those which will serve as stepping stones and foundations for those of 

serious import. 

2. SPECIAL Co~siDEHATroxs. 

(a) Struny Fecliny as a cause uf inuccurac!f uf ubscrcutiun. 

If men perceive the most insignificant facts in the most diverse 

manner, even when it is impossible that these facts should produce on 
the observer any emotion preventing him from observing with absolute 

calm; how much more will their impressions Le diversified under cir
ctuustances calculated to produce in the onlookers excitement, fear, ot· 
terror. The fact is that in a such a state they are absolutely incapable 

of oLserving accurately. Examples are innumerable; we may cite one of 
historical interest relating to the execution of l\Iary Stuart, Queen of 

Scots. 'When, between 1830 and 1840, the coffin was opened, it was 
discovered that the (~ueen had at her execution received two strokes of 

the ax~. one of which had only slashed the nape, while the second huu 
separated the b.ead from the trunk. Now. we possess a series of 11ccounts 
of this execution, dating from the period itself, and all distinguisheij by 
abundance and exactitude of details, but not one of these accounts 
mentions the first Llow which merely injured the nape of the neck .. 
Yet judging from the careful way in which these accounts have been 
recorded, this detail would certainly have been reported had it been 

noticed. by any of the spectators; but all were evidently in such a state 
of agitation that not even one of them observed the false blow, and would 
all if questioned in a court of law have probably sworn that only one 
blow was dealt. 

Hecently the author had the opportunit~· of verifying this by an 
analogous circumstance. He was present at 11n execution at which for 
some reason or other the executioner wore gloves. After the execution 
he asked fom· oflicials who were present what was the colom of the 
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executioner's gloves. Three replied, respectively, black, gray, white; 
while the fourth stoutly maintained that the executioner wore no gloves 
at all. Yet all fom were in close proximity to the scaffold; each replied 
without hesitation, and all four are still perfectly confident that they 

wade no 1niHt:1ke. 

Again a llHtn of reserved and calm temperament, an old soldier, 
reported the day after a railway accident which he had witnessed, that 
th<·re wen· at least one hundred dead, that he had himself on extricating 
himsdf from the su1ashed caniage seen many human heads, cut off b~· 
tlw wheels of the vehicles, rolling along the track. As a matter of fact, 
nne man was killc<l and five persons wqunded: all the rest was due to 
tlw imngination of a man ordinarily most composed but at the moment 
sufl'm·ing under strong excitement due to fear. Another railway ac
ei<l<·nt furnishes an example of what a man in a state of terror can see 
and he!Lr. A brewer, a veritable Hercules, in the prime of life and in no 
way twrvons, having- jnrnpe£1 fron1 the stnashed carriage, took to running 
acmss tlw fil'ldB to the neighbom·ing town, three-quarters of an hour's 
dist.~tnec, in tlw full belief th~tt he saw and heard the locomotive of thP 
!.t·nin put1ing and blowing aft<•J' him. This man, the pre~· to his imagi
nation, ha<lrun so hard that he caught an inflammation of the chest, from 
which he <li<'<l ROlli<' months afterwards. The fact that he thus ran with 
snl'h <·xePRS of vigonr, proves conclusively that in his itnaginn.tion he had 
l:mll,l' "''"n aJH] heard tlJP pmsuing lncomotil'e. 

Rnm<•tilnP ngo it was rehtted in the papers that in a prison in 
l\m·wa)· a famous criminal named Gu<lm· had escaped, during his walk
ing <'Xl'l't'iNP, h~· SlHl(lPnl~· attacking his Wftl'dPl'. rrhe latter, Seeing a long 

l;nit't• glitt.-ring in the hand of Gu<lor, flPd. nudnr fled also. On being 
n·•·npttll'l'<l, it was found as the r<'Sillt of a minute inquiry that he had 
hrnJHlislH•<l a ld"all'r in the air, and this bloater the poor man in his 
tt•rl·or tnistook ftH' a long knife. 

It is int<'l'<'sting to note that in the murder of Presidl'nt C'arnot by 
tht• Itnlinn t'asprio nnt a single pt•rson saw the blow struck though the 
mur.J .. ,.,.,. had jlllllpt•d upon the foot-rest of the carriage, pushed aside 
t'nrnnt's arm, nntl thrust the daggt•r into his abdotnen. In the carriagP 

thrt'l' gt•ntlt•mt>n Wt'rt• seated, two groouts were sta-nding bt:>hind, Inmtnted 

ollil't•rs Wt·n~ at'L'ntnpanying on Pitht•r side. and yet no one snw the Pre~ 
sitknt stabh,•<l n11d tlw mm·th'l't'r would have eflsily escaped if he had 
rt•frniJwtl frnn1 cn.llin~ out in a lmul vnicP while running away:-" J"il·e 
l'triWI'<'hit'," 
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Each one of us has probably made similar observations<•n on our
selves or our friends, but we often fail, in the practice of onr profession, 
to appreciate their value. In the cases just described it is easy to 
discover the cause of the error. If several persons have observed the same 
fact at the same time and one alone amongst them has seen something 
extmordinary, there is a good ground for suspicion as to what he pretends 
to have seen. But how frequently does it not happen that there is only 
one witness who, thr;:ng]l_exciterne»t, observes incorrectl.v, without the 

circumstances .being such as to betray the falsity of his impression. 
How many times is an Investigating Officer compelled to draw from 
such an "observation," due el'l:tirel~· to the itnagination, conclusions of 
the gravest nature. \Ve cannot, indeed, often demonstrate in criminal 
matters that such observations are false, but we may safely conclude that 
the~· often are so. 

How can the mistakes which may spring from this faulty observation 
on the part of witnesses, we avoided? The only thing is to check ever~· 
deposition inconsistent with the others and presenting the slightest trace 

of improbability. \Ve must never go to sleep, lt1lling ourselves to repose 
with the thought, "In spite of everything, this is how it must have hap
pened, however unlikely the story may be, for the witness-so absolute!~· 
worthy of confidence-must be telling the truth." In such a fix only one 
course can be followed; we must "reconstitute" the whole affair in all 
its details, taking no account whatever of the statement of the exceptional 
witness. If before introducing this deposition it was easy to build up 
the ca"e, while afterwards inconsistencies and improbabilities spring up, 
the statement of the witness must be a9cepted with extreme .caution; 
and that all the more, if it is the only thing which inculpates the accused. 

I 
If the statement of the witness appears improbable and if at the 

time of the occurrence he JYas in-a 'smte of excitement, his stor~· must 
be criticise<l with the most minute and scrupulous care. If the impro
bability of the statem~nt is glaring, there is no difficulty, because we 
are at one~ put upon our guard. 'rhe danger arises when the obserYa
tion of the witness has been at fault, when he tells in perfect good faith 
a most likely story, and thus creates great confusion. A long investiga
tion ensues and only at the end of it, if at all, is the mistake discowre<l. 
Fortunately this rarely happens except when a witness is in an uuusually 
excited state; when he is perfectly collected he rare!~· hears or sees what 
is absolutely non-existent. It is therefore always safe to commence by 
being incredulous of a single uncorroborated statement and taking steps 
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to ascertain the condition of the witness at the time. If he has suffered 
fmm excitement, we muHt further enquire as to its duration, whether 
IIIOIIIcntary or whether producing a permanent effect. 

The author himself Juts been witness of a fact which had nothing 
to do with criminal matters, but was of the greatest importance in 
l>I"I'VPnting a too ready credulity. A young peasant whom the author 
had known from his infancy and believed to be absolutely incapable of 
l)·ing, had for the first time in his life visited a large town and gave 
:t most animated description of all the wonders he had seen. What had 
impressed him most was a menagerie of wild beasts; -he spoke of all the 
l><•ltst•, described their appearance, told how they had been fed, and how 
tho tminN had managed them ; at last, said he, there came a gigantic 
sPrpent which rushed on the lion to devour him; suddenly naked savages 
jumped up who fought with and killed both the lion and the serpent. 
'l'he explan11tion was simple; the scene described was represented on a 
huge picture hung at the entrance to the tent to attract the public as is 

uHtml with tmvelling menagerie~. But the peasant had seen that day 
so lllllll)" new anrl marvellous things, that the scene had appeared to him 
perfl'ctly real, and when relating it the picture became reality, so that 
lw rPported in perfect good faith what the picture represented just as 
if it had really t.aken place. How many times has it not happened in 
eriminal cast,s th11t we have been led aHtray in a similar mannet<">. 

II Pre is an analogous case, a peasant, a man of intelligence, retirerl 
fmm adivt> work, told the author one day when on business in the Law 
t'onrt.s, th11t the nu,rlical expert had cmed him of rleafness in the most 
n·markahlc mamwr. '!'he doctor had, he said, looked into the interior of 
his t'I\1" and with much dilliculty extracted bit by bit a large beetle, whose 
st•n•nil parts \Wre t•olleeted on 11 piece of paper and shown to him; the 
h<Hl)·, !wad, nnd Jpgs were all there, and the deafness had disappeared. A 
littlt• while after the IIH'dical man was askerl how he had brought about 
this marwllons cun•, aiHl t•xplainerl that he had only withdrawn fmm tlw 
pt•as.mt"s <'ILl" an obstmction of wax. The peasant had been much run 
tlown anti wonit•tl hy his deafness and wry frightened at the operation. 
Tht• joy of hPing curet! had so playerl upon his emotions that this 
ci"t'lltnre nf his imagination is quite explicable. HP was certainly not 
l)·ing but I"t•ttlly tlw victim of I\ f11lse perception. 

l n 11 l'riininal •·ast•, where an incident as rPiated is not nhsolutf'ly 
unh,.Ji,•mblt•, no one would haw dmthted in tlw lt•nst the w•·nt·ity of a 
nu1n nf <'Xt•t•llt•nt rqllltatinn who had no rt'nson to !t•ll a lie. 

11 
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(b) Inaccurate observations .foll01rinq u•owuls on thr hmrl. 

Great prudence n1ust be observed in exaruining witnesses ·who havr 
received wounds on the head. It frequently happens, and for that 

reason is of primary importance, that the wounded person is the principal 

and at times even the only witnes""3'. Care is all the more m·cessary 
in that the doctor himself is never able to say with certaint~· whether or 
not the wound has had an~· influence upon the mental condition of tlw 
patient. The question of the nervous "centres" is fn.r from being 

definitely solved. , 
Speaking genemlly we may say with Fore/(&ll; The seat of 11wmm·y 

for visual jn1a.ges is in the occipital lobe of the bra.in, for auditory iumgPs 

in the temporal lobe, for co-ordination of moYements hetween the V<'rtex 

and the frontal lobe. 
The books which treat of this subject furnish numerous examples of 

intellectual disorders due to wounds in the head. Holland relates in his 
"Mental Pathology," that one da~· he completely forgot the German 

language, owing to great fatigue. Abercrombie, the surgeon, one day 
injured his head by a fall from his horse; there being no medical man 

at hand, he dressed and bandaged the wound himself, in a perfectly 

professional manner; hut he had absolute!~· forgotten that he had a wife 
and children. Cm1JeJJtrr tells of a child. who haxing fallen on his head 
reu1n.ined unconscious for three days. On regaining consciousness he had 

forgotten every thin~ he knew beforP except music. The author will cite 

several criminal cases and others within his own PXJl<'l'ience, which go to 
show what care 1nust be exerci~ed in recording the depo~itions of p<'rsmis 
who have been wounded in the head. · ' 

The first of these deals with a peasant, who, on his way to a fair, ·had 
been set upon, severely wound<'d, atJd. robbed of his money, intend<>d for 
the purchase of a cow. \Vhen intt•n·ogat,·d the next <la~· this man 1\'as· 

perfectly conscious; he related his story w.ith the most minute accnracy, 

and his account was in absolute accord with the results of the enquiry. 
But he o.tlinned ohstinatel~· and regardless of all objections, that the pnr
chased cow had ht'Pn stolen and not the money destined for the purpose. 
It was pressed npon him that he was going to tlw fair and that the 
robbery took place tlw evening before the fair; that people had seen 
him 15 minutPs bc,forp the att.ack and he had no cow with him then, 
etc.; he wouhl n>ftcd. a moment and always make tlw same rt>ply; "That 
does not mattPr; the cow 11·as stolen, I do not know what she was like 
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nm· how wuch oltc c<Jst, but I had a cow. " In this case the inaccuracy 
of the stat<-tw•nt could be easily pmvcd, but what would have happened 
had the conHe<JUcllc<·H been different and the Investigating Ofticet' set off 
on the quest for the unlawful possessor of a cow that hall never been 

stolen '! 
A wilier's nu1n had received in a riot a blow on the head fwm a stick, 

so violent that his ~;kull was fractured and he remained fur a long time 

in an unconscious ~;tate. Questioned two days afterwards he stated with 
perfect confidence that the tn:tn who struck him was very tall and had a 

1<>11;!; hlaek bel11'<1. Fortunately among all the persons mixed up in the 

afl'ILir there waH none tlmt in the slightest degree answered this descrip
tion; husi<I<•H Heveml witnesses affirmed that the culprit was a short 

,mung nmn with a fair nwuHtache. If there had been no eye-witnesses, 

an<l if a nuut answering the description given had been mixed up in the 
lll'f<Lil·, he would n•rt•Linly have been arrested on the strength of the 
l'lmnwss ant! tCJ'titude of the statement made by the wounded man. 'l'he 

ltL!.tt•t·, it tully be renmrketl in passing, hac! no motive for shielding the 
guilt,\' ttmn, as they were perfect strangers. On his restoration to health, 

lw Wits again <JU<'Htionetl, when he described the same person as the other 
witne'"""· but exphtined th11t it appeared to him, stretched in a semi
eottseions state on his bed, that a tall man with a long black beard was 
tl)'ittg to <ll'llg hitn from the hed. 

'l'he '"'xt is tL ease whieh, though not a criminal matter, is most instmc
lin· nn Hwrc than one ground. It concerns a friend of the author's, a 

tttnn uh"'!ttt<•ly trnstwot·th)·. This gentleman, l\Ir. S., visited one day 

with SL'\'t•ral frit·ntls the estate of his uncle. 'l'o get there, they had to 

no'"'·' dmin of mountains nut! profited b)· the opportunity to do a little 
eh:ttltois hunting. In descending, 1\Ir. S. fell from the top of a rocky 
wall ant! l'<'<'L'iw<l se\'t•n• injnries,-a broken leg and fractured skull-so 

that h,• was caiTi,•tl in an unconscious state to the house of his uncle 
\\ ill'I'L' lw n·ttmittetl n whole week in the suttte condition. \Vhat is must 

l'l'ttllll'kablc is that :\lr. S. Juts ,not the least recollection, not only of 
his fall, hut of <'Wry thing that lutppcncd dming the hour and n hulf 

Jll'l'<"<'<ling it. lie l'l'lllL'tttbcrs the smallest details, of the start, of the 
ast•t·nt. of th<' talk lw nnd his friL•tHls had on the way, &c., up to the 
molllt'lll. wlwn, ju:-;t hl'fnrt• l't•nc.:hlng the MUiutuit, he pointed to the others 

a lrt't' whieh rt•t·niiPtl t't•rta.in lllt'lllorit•s of the d1ast•. From that Jnmuent 

:dl n·cnllt•d.inn Yanisht•tl. although tlwy hatl spoken of St'Vt•ral important 

II tat kr~. On rl':whing- tlw 1-\llllnnit tlwy Lrl'akfnsted. thinking only spring 
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water, and spoke of getting up a hunting party; later on when S. 
advanced along the rocky wall, his friends cried out to him to be careful, 
and at that moment he fell so unfortunately. But S. is ignorant of all 

that; the fall has entirely effaced every recollection of what passed 
during the hour and a half. On waking up after the seven days during 
which his loss of consciousness lasted, his memory reverted directly to 

the talk about the tree mentioned above. 
Suppose that a similar thing had happened to a criminal seriousl.1· 

wotmded during the commission of an offence : he would afli rm that he 
knew nothing at all of what had passed during the hour and a half 
preceding the moment of his wound. \Vho would believe him 0 and, if 
he were a witness, who would credit him straight off'? People would 

simply say it was impossible, and he would be pressed with questions

cross-examined in short-until he began to recount all sorts of things, 
which might very well have happened but of which in reality he knows 

nothing. 

Another remarkable feature of this case is that l\Ir. S. although un

conscious made several quite sensible utterances. On leaving home his 
mother had entrusted him with a message for the uncle he was about to 
visit. Now when he was carried unconscious to his uncle's house arHl 
the latter in alarm called out his name, S. delil'ered his message accu

rately and clearly, although it was rather complicated, and innuediatel!· 
relapsed into his state of absolute unconsciousness. 

If it had been a criminal matter, absolutely no importance wonld 

have been attached to the utterances of the injnred man; they wotrl~l 

have been put down to delirium and allo~·ed to pass unhee,led ;, further, 
if the wounded man were inculpated in the ·crime, there would have been 

suspicion of his simulating, or at least exaggerating, this unconscii.n1s 

state, since otherwise he could not have suddenly recovered const,iousness 
so as to speak for an instant in a reasonable manner. 

\Ve learn from this case that in suc-h matters the most unlikely 
things are quite possible, that isolated facts have no value in thems~lvcs, 
hut must be considered in their connection with each other, and that 
every iruportant notion arising during an inquiry, must be submitted to 
a special investigation before being reconled as an ascertained fact. 

Here is another characteristic case. A high official, l\I r. C.. was 
returning in a cn.rriage from a round of inspection ; the horses took 
fright; C. was thrown out of the carriage, seriously wounded on the 
head, and remained lying unconscious on a little-frequenh•d road. 
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About half-an-hour later he recovered his senses, went on foot to the 
count1·y houHc of a trienrl clt>He at hand, entered the dining room without 

announcing hiUJHI'If to any one, and there remained seated on a sofa. An 

hour JLfteJ'Wlll'rlH,-this happenerl in the afternoon-the master of the 
house founrl him there awl C spoke to him quite sensibly. In the course 
of conveJ·sation the host noticed that C was under the impression that 
lw luul been iu the house since mot·ning and had breakfasted there. 
\\'hen ut laHt the womul on his head was observed, he professed to know 

uothing, neither of his injm·,;-, nor of his fall from the carriage, nor of 
tLII~' accident wlmtevel', and persister! in his statement that he had been 

llHJI'e t-iincc Jllorning. Not until evening when he was seized with trau

matic fever acc·cJJupanied b~· delirium did he wholly lose consciousness. 
llere again the H!lHw thing would have happened as in the previous case 

lliL<l a crituc ht•cn in question; no one would have believed an accused 

JH'I'son, a proved thief, for ex!Llnple, in his pretence of having entered the 
house without !mowing how; and if C had been the victitu of an act 
punishable hy law, ns an attaek.. by a robber, he would probably have 

!mown no t11ore about it than he did of his fall, ancl by his statetuent 
wonlcl IH\VC lee! the lnvestigllting Officer completely astmy. 

l"uch caF;t.'l!; are by no Ineans rare. An engineer was passing an inn 

m:eo111paniecl by nn ole! gentlenmn, when " soldier suddenly rushed out 
tliHl threw hiJIIself upon hi111. Home dru11kcn soldiers had Leen lighting 
in till' inn, scveml of thclll had been "chncked ont ", and one of them 
i;ttlictl'd on the unsn:-;pecting- engineer as he passed a blow with a sabre 

in t.hc hear! which knocked him down. As the fight went on in the road, 
tiH' oltl Jllttll ntn n.way to ohttLin assistanee frotu n. neighlmtu·ing village. 
\\'lwn he rettn·nt•tl tu the inn, uecon1paniccl by some of the villttgcrs, he 
tul'L t.iw <~ngitwt•r: the Iutter knew nothing of the oecut-reuee aiHl won

th·n·tl when• his companion had got to. He wuuhl nut allow hi1u tu 

xpt•ak of tlw at. tack ot' of his wound: and yt•.t the \VOlliH.l was so Sl'riuus 

that wht•n lw came to Le t.•xntuincll surgil·ally, the brain itself was found 
to hl' t•xpo~t•tl. 

Jt lllll,l. al'<> ht• l't'llllll'kt•d that !ll'l'OI'ding tll 0f.<fl'l'ff'll ,..\.h_j>;__uL]j\'ioJJ.....of 
inl'itlt•nts happeuin~ Ldon• a woHntl also oc~;urs with pt'l'ISOIH:i who have 

bt~t:nid~ l1y lighting antl have sub~ecpwntly recun~rcd. 
Tlw folltlWing l'I\Sl' is nwst instructive on several grounds; it eaused 

gn•at l'Xl'ilt•Hu•nt., and no wondt~t·, t•tnly in tlw year It-~B:L On ~Hth 

Jlat·l'h IHH:\, a tum·tlt•t·, having theft for its nwtivt•. was t•nnuultted in 
the ht>USL' of ulh' :\1. Hnttlllt'l\ n. 8-l'hool-tw.t~tt'r at Dil_.hkirdwn in Lower 
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Bavaria. Two chilclren of the school-master had been killed with ulo\vs 
of a hue and his wife and the servant had been mortally wounded wilh 

the same instrmuent and were found unconscious. The school-master, 

who occupied a room apart from the others, had when first questioned 
shown himself so upset and given such extraordinary answers that he 

was taken to ue the guilty person ; nor was this presumption dispellecl 
until his wife recovered consciousness and could ue <JUestioned. :Ohe 

tolcl the Investigating Officer that on awakening from a deep sleep, she 
found the Led all wet; as day was just breaking she saw that it was 

blood and again Lecatue insensible. Besides that, she could tell nothing 

in spite of man~· questions put to her; she was aLsolutely ignomnt of 
when, how, and from whom she had received such severe woun<ls, all 

on the head; and had even to be told by a third person that she was. 
wounded at all. \\'hen the record was prepared, she signed without the 

slightest hesitation the name, •· :.\Iartha GuttenLerger," instead of her 
own " l\Iartha Brunner." The Investigating Otlicee in<Juired of the 
ncighuours if Ly chance "Guttenberger •· weee her native name, Lut 
was told "no". He then inquired if there were any other person of 

that name, and found that a former sweathe>trt of the nurse was so 

called, and that the school-master had furuidden him to enter the hou,;e 

un account of his misconduct. The InYe,;tigating Officee jumped at this 
casual indication; Ci-uttenberger was pursued, arrested at ::\Iunich, anti 
inuuediately confessed. 

Thus, and l\Iadam Brunner subse<Jl\ently confirmed it, the school
Iuaster's wife had recognised heL' assailant at the Hlotuent when h~ 
struck her, but she had forgotten the circt~Iustance owing to thtt serious, 
wutmds in her head. But not altogether.· The picture of the crime of 

Uuttenherger had in reality entered into her consciousness but in 'the 
l:::iecond sphere, so that she hacl onl."· ~· vague idea that the na1ue G-ut,. 

tenbergcr was of primttry importance ; an<l she felt she lut<l sutliciently · 
uwt this <leluand by declaring his nmue instead of her own. This 
proves onee more that 1lla.r Dcssuir {S5) was right in supposing that 
there are at least two spheres of consciousness :-the first or higher. 
and the second or lower ; in the latter of which are reet-'ived always or 

oJnw•t always f:tcts of which we take only partial tLccount or which are 
wholly distorted <so-s9l. 

But tlwre is ;·et another point o[ view frotu which we wu~t con
sider wuuJHls in the hentl ; that is in the ease of critninals long since 

cmed. Sanda and llichtcr'90' rightly call tLttention to the fact that eYen 
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m mu· clrt)·s rnPclical nwn nrc slow to look for such influence : although 

/Jt•lbnu·k""• for example, out of TJH prisorwrs attackecl b)· mental maladies 

founcl :!I with old hmcl wouncls, ancl J\nl'l·icf961 , found 7'1 similar!)· marked 

nut of ~14 l'l'ituinah; I'XIllllint·d h~· hi111. Hel~ also Schlayf'l' (91'. 

'.!'he l•'ri,·rlrid1's Fllti/11'1' rqlOrts a case which inculcates prudence. 

'I' he suhj<·et hac! been guillotined: 11 posl-morlrm examinati,,n disclosed 

the <>Xisl<'IH'<' of gr·ave (')':tnirtl defects. Hadiating scars were found on one 

half of tl1<· craniuru, which, arrested in its development, was one-third less 

than the other·. TlwsP scars coming ft·om fractun•s of the skull had been 

pwclw·<·<l by 11 kick fwut a hor·se received at the age of 14, which had 

Jll't'VPnte<l the natural exJnLnsion of the cranial sutures. Gaulkr '98> repm-ts 

n,n j,l,·ntil'al l'1Uie. In uwldng lt posl-morltm cx:uuination on a Inan who 
hat! bt•c•n imprisoned fm stmngling his wife, he found that a complete 

Jwmispht•re of the brain was wanting, the space being tilled by a hydatid. 

'!'his had hePn cansed by n. fall on the hracl. For other cnses sec Dr. 
Paul Gtu/,·r, <•tc./99 & JOOJ. 

rrlll' 1wt l'l'~·mlt of t}w foregoi!.1g is that it is the honn<len <lnt~· of the 
InvPstigating Ollk(-'r to consult a nw<licnl expert, on <·'YN'Y occ·asinn nn 

whieh lw lt••nns that the accnsed has bet•n wonndrcl on the !wad. He> 
will nf!t'Ll ht• inforrLLI'tl of this if he notiecs on tlw pt·t·son intc-rrogntPd, 

~L·ars on t!H• lwatl, a striking asytnin<'tl',\' of the cru.nitun, Ptr. 

tel ll(!}t'l'r'IU't's iu thr oh..,·,.n·iuy jUJII'r'l' ... , n·stdliny ji·om dt/}frrurr.~ 111 thr 

uolural tfltalifi,• ... and iutrlltt·fual culturr '!f tlu· oiJsrrNT. 

In tlH• t'X:llLLinntion of witnrsst•s th<' prineipnl <lillienlt~· for tlw lnvPsti

gating Onict•J' i:o. to nppn·ciatt> tlll' YahtP of tlwir <lPpnsit.ions. ][ lw is 
t•onh•J'tt. with satisfying himst•lf as to wlwtlwr or not. tlw witrwss hP 
t.nJst.wnrt.h~·. and has a. charaet.t•r ns n, WPII-hPhave<l antl JHoral mn.n, lw 
will lun·t• follnwt•d tlw usual fonnulns hut will hnn• JIHtdP no tnw inn~!'it.i

gat.ion. J IP l'llll truly inn•stigatP only, hy Hll'ans of hard work, taking 
int-o tH'l'ntmt tlw dill't'l'l'lll't's in t.lw fashion in whid1 t.lw ntrions witnPsst~s 
hnvl' ohst•rn•tl ; and h~· tlwn going on to try tn Pstahlish what tlwsf' 

tlill'Pl't'IWl's n·ally lll't', nnd hnw the dill'l'l'l'Ht groups of pt>rsnns .~t·r things. 
Jll'rt' ht• hns ahundant't' of lllatt•rial~. lw fitHls tht•tu in P\'t>ry r•tHjHiry, in 

t'\'t•r~· t'X:Hninatinn, nntl if lw only knows how to nst' tlwn1 )w tnnst of 
llt'l't'ssit~· attain pnsitivt• rt'sults of grent gt•nt>ral vnhw. This has not 
yt•t llt't'll g:t•ncrnlly nehit•n•tl nnd tlw l't•nson is that tlw psychologists hnvf' 
not tlwsl' nbst·n·ntions nt tlwir dispnsal. whilt• tlH· jurists who possess 
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them, have abandoned the work of inference and deduction to the 

psychologists. Thus each of us has to-day at his di.<posal only the mate
rials which he has himself painfully gathered together; but the leading 

principles, the general rules, have as yet been propounded h~· no one. 

However with a stout heart aml hard work each of us can localise a 
certain number of starting points which later on will be of great utility. 

The root of the matter is, as we have already indicated, to establish 
this fact ;-that the witnesses, however anxious the~· may undoubtedly br 

to speak the truth, have told different stories, while if they had observed 

accurate!)·, they should have all given absolute!~· identical accounts. 
This done, we must endeavour to discover the cauu of the dillerence 
between their statements. Here the Investigating Officer w·ill do well to 
begin h.1· trying to fintl nut whether the fault does not lie with himself 
and his bungling way of setting to work. Let him consider above all 
whether he has not pressed the witnesses too far. No one in the world 

is b~· nature an exact observer, and if he has not noticed a particular 
detail, all the questions in the world are worthless. :\Ioreover it fre

quent!~· h:tppens that a detnil, which to-day is of decisive importance, 

couhl not appear in any wa)· material at the moment when the occur
rence was observed. This importance is cliscowred only afterwards, and 

the Investigating Officer, who himself knows to-da~· how important it is, 
is too often powerless to place himself in the situation in which the 
witness found himself at the llHllnent when he witi1essed the occurrence, 
which to him then appeared absolute!~~ insignificant. For example, the 
witness has seen a man come out of a house and has looked at him, just 

as we are in the habit of glancing at any passer-by. Later on it tunis 
ont that this man has committed a c'rime in the house; ihen th~ 
inqui.<iliuu of the unfortunate witness begins, and every attempt is nlnde 
to force him to know that of what )w is perfect!~· ignomnt, "Bnt yon 
have at least seen if-"; "But yon must_ at least know that-··; and so 
on. As a matter of fact, we know no mor.e at the end than at the begin
ning, and that is the best thing that can happen; the worst resnlt is, 

if the witness be harassed into making a false statement. If there an• 
man)' witnesses and their statements differ, of two things one-either 
they have not bet'n examined after the same fashion or, if they haw. tlw 
method was a bad one. 

In the first case, what ordinttril~· happens is this: we qm•stion tlw 
first witness qnietl~·. and if he does not know mnch, we do not lose 
ptttience bnt console ourselves with the thonght that the otlwrs will be 
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better posted up. Hut as we go on with witness after witness this hope 
dwindles; then we lose temper and press the witness, with the result it is 
true that he tells a long story, hut the accuracy of the statements 
becomes less and less. \Vhen then we come to compare the recorded 
rlepositions, it is seen that there is no agreement, solely because the 
wit1wsses have been pressed in different directions. The witnesses have 
observed right enough but the Investigating Officer bas examined them 

badly. 
We do not of course mean to say that an Investigating Officer should 

question in an indifferent and dry manner, for there are many people, 
nnrl c•specially country people, who at the beginning of an examination 
know "absolutely nothing"; and what they really do know can be 
extracted only by cross-examination. The witness must be questioned 
with care and accuracy but not driven and compelled to give out what 
he does not know; these are two very different modes of proceeding. 

But if after having really treated all the witnesses in the same way, 
we still obtain different statemeRts, there must he really a difference in 
the method of the witnesses. But the origin of these differences must 
not always be looked for solely in differences of observational powers, for 
frequentl;v the lH'imary cause is to be found in the office of the Investi
gating OllicPr himself. This is important from a psychological point of 
vic•w when we come to estimate the value of depositions. 

It constantly happens-and this is most true of India-that for one 
'reason or anotlwr witnt>sses take it into their head that we want to make 
tlwm responsible for the crime; it may be that they are afraid of being 
snspt·et .. d of hl'in!( themselves the perpetrators, or that they are conscious 
of nt•!(ligt•nen whid1 ma~· have facilitated the perpetration, or that they 
Ina~· 'lw considered us abd~ors or accessories of the accused, &c. In all 
t lwsP """'" nncl in a hundred such, the witnesses will, despite their best 
int.t•ntion to spc·nk the truth, fashion it the way apparently most useful 
to tht•mst•lvt•s. 'l'lwy will rely on certain details, they will slur over 
ot,lwrs, th··~· will nnan!(e the various incidents in a new manner, and if 
t.lw lnn•stignting Otlict•r examines attentively all the depositions he 
will n•,·ognise tlw c•xistence of a group of persons deposing inaccurately; 
tht• gt·nnJ'_~f J:ti~L people, always imagining themselves suspected 
and l'Onstant.ly shullling. 

'l'lw ~la~.dstrat.e hl'fngs hitnself nnd confuses the 
ht•ing hilnst•lf n man of itnaglnation, he hns in bn.nd n. 
t'lhl<>m·,] with that <pmlit.y us himself, and knowing 

1:! 

whole inquiry, if, 
witness as hi.,hh· ., . 
something of the 
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affair. Often in such a case he allows himself to come to rash conclu
SIOns, which he does not conceal from the witness. The latter, yielding 
to his own inclination, willingly accepts these, and goes on to pad tlwm 
out in his own way. The judge proceeds to build, on the fresh details added 
by the witness, new hypotheses, and thus each in turn giving the other 
a lift up, both are lost in the clouds. In the result, the Magistrate no 
longer knows what the witness has told him, and the witness cannot dis
tinguish between what he knew before and what he has picked up from 
the Magistrate; so that the resulting deposition is for the most part the 
product of the combined imaginations of Magistrate and witness. 

'Ve must not imagine that an honest witness will at all hazard sti,·k 
to the truth. It is difficult to believe how far the in~ginatiorl_()f emo
tiona.l -though highly intellectual, persons will carry them. Besides, 
in such cases, each of the p<trties clings to the authority of the other; 
the Magistrate to that of the witness, who, he thinks, must know all 
about it; the witness to that of the Magistrate, who is deemed to he 
well versed in the law. Thus each, just as he desires, finds in the 
authority of the other room to give a loose rein to his imagination, and 
both are highly gratified. 

To convince oneself of this fact, one has only to note how easit,· 
e~1~s can be m<tde to rel<tte occmrences which the,· have 
never seen or heard, and that without any recourse to snggpstion. In 
spite of their earnest desire to stick to the exact truth, on the first 
!opportunity they strike off to the right or left, and at last can no longer 
:distinguish between what they have reall,· seen and what the,· haYe on!~· 
imagined. 'Vith such persons the Inves~igating Officer cannot. he too. 
careful or reserved, especially if he himself be of an imaginative turn. 

But the plan to be adopted will be just the opposite, with a resen'ed, 
laconic witness, one who weighs his ·words and, simply through inuif!',,r, 
en~e, says no more than he is obliged to say. "'e do not for a moment 
suggest that that the witness should be eross-examined or bullied into 
saying what is wanted. No, he must be piloted very differently; we must 
gently lead him along with us, show him the deep interest we ourselves 
are taking in the matter, and the time we have devoted to it, explain to 
him the importance of his own statements, make him understand how 
important it is that he should tell everything and describe everything in 
exact conformitv with truth. 'l'hen we see the witness brio·hten U[l, litt.le • h 

by little, when he begins to understand the Magistmte and his business; 
when he has got to that stage, he realizes the importance of careful 
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J'lefkctinn, of reuwmbering, and of communicating everything which re
tmns Hlowly to his memory. Thus the Investigating Officer may obtain, 
not without difliculty it is true, the most valuable testimony from the 
t11ost indifl'ct·ent witness. Hence we must always begin by making sure 
of the natuml characteristics of the witness beforehand, treating him in 

aecordance therewith. 

But it is not enough to take into account the natuml disvgsition and 
chamcteristics of the witness ; his environment, his idiosyncrasies, his 
opinions, &c., are of just as great importance. Many persons even in the 
~.rmvest emergencies allow themselves to be influenced, more or less, by 
thcit· religions, political, m· social standing, by considerations of family, of 
profession, perhaps even of club or society, and that without the slightest 

intention of d<•pttrting by a hair's breadth from the truth: there are many 
<letails which they wish neither to see nor to hear, or they see and hear 
th<'m otherwise than the actual happening, so that a witness who would 
natumlly he for the prosecution, becomes one for the defence, and vice 
N'I'Sfi. 

1\Iore tlmn once it has happened to the author, in consequence of a 
stmngc ltnswer given by 11 witness, to make enquiries as to his personal 
sttttns, 1Lnd ns a result of these enquiries to value his statements very 
difl'crentl y. 

l<'itmlly the nge and the sex of the witness are of importance. Of 
course we camwt fix absolutely the age at which witnesses are more or 
'J,•ss worthy of credit; we must in addition and even to a greater extent 
take into account all the other clements which go to make up 11 manh his 
m~nntl ljllrLiities and intellectual culture. But still certain broad rules 
umy be htid down as to age. 

In one sense the J!l·st witncs-.,s are children. of 7 to 10 years of 
ngc HO!>. Love and lmtrerl:-·ILinbition and hyp;;cfisy, col1swei·ati0iisof 
religion and mnk, of social position and fortune, are as yet unknown to 

thc1u ; it is impossible that preconceived opinions, nervous irritation, 

"'' long •·xpt•rit·m·e, should lead them to form erroneous impressions; the 1 

m~t_:!~~Lthu dti-L.l is but a mirror that reflects accumtely and clearly 
whnt is fomHl before it. These are great advantages, accompanied 
however by ct·rtain corresponding drawbacks. The greatest is that we 
t•nnnot phlct• onrst•lws at the point of view of the child; it uses indeed 
tht• sniut• Wtn·,!s ns we do, but tlll'se words convey to it very different 
idt•ns. Furtlll'r, the t·hild perct•ives things difl'en•ntly from grown up 
pt't'ple. The concl'ptions of magnitude-great or small, of pace-fast 
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or slow, of beauty and ugliness, of distance-near ot· far, are quite different 
in the child's brain from in ours: still more so when facts are in question. 
Facts to us perfectly indifferent, delight or terrify the child, and what for 
us is magnificent or touching does not affect it in the least. \Ve are 
ignorant of the impression produced on the child's mind. 

There is yet another difficulty ; the horizon of the child being much 
narrower than ours, a large number of our perceptions are outside the 
frame within which alone the child can perceive. vVe know, within 
certain limits, the extent of this frame; we should not for instance question 
a child as to how a complicated pieQe of roguery was committed, or how 
adulterous relations have developed; we know it is ignorant of such 
things. But in many directions we do not know the exact point where 
its faculty of observation commences or stops. At times we cannot 
explain how it does not understand something or other, while at other 
times we are astonished to see it find its bearings easily among matters 
thought to be well beyond its intelligence. \V e are as a rule too dis
trustful of the capacity of a child. vVe have rarely found too much 
expected of it, while we have often discovered that it knew and noted 
much more than any one imagined. 

The same experience occurs to us in daily life. How many times do 
not people speak in its presence of things a child is not supposed to 

understand, only to discover later on that it has not only understood very 
well, but has combined the information with other things heard before or 

after. Again it must not be forgotten that a child is peculiarly exposed 
to external influences, whether designed or accidental. Any one, kno":
ing that a child is to appear as a witness. in a court of justice, .if he is. 

interested in its statements and has the chance of influencing it himself, 
will almost certainly exert that influence. The chihlras yet-devoiti of 

I principles, places great faith in the words of grown-up people ; so if a 
grown-up person brings influence to bear on it, especially some time after · 
the occurrence, the chili! will imagine it has really seen what it has been 
led to believe. This result is obtained with certainty if the man proceeds 
slowly and by degt·ees, leading the child to the desired goal by repeated 
simple questions, as, " Is it not so'?'.' " It was not so, was it not thus'?" 

'l'he t·esult is the same, when the influence is undesigned. An im
portant event happens ; it is natmally much talked of, all sorts of 
hypotheses are started, there is gossip of what others have seen or might 
in certain circnmstances have seen. If a child, which has itself seen 
something of the occurrence, hears these conversations, they become 
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deeply <'ngraved on its young mind, and ultimately it believes it has itself 
seen what the others have relatedCI08>. 

One HJust therefore be always careful in questioning children but 
their state11wnts, if judiciously obtained, generally supply material of 
great value. 

In passing fmm the child to the succeeding age, it becomes necessary 
to distinguish sex; fur just as sex differentiates in external appearance 
the youth from the girl, so are they differentiated in their methods of 
perception. 

An iotelli;:e~t. boy is undoubtedly the best observer to be found. 
The world begins to take him by sturm with its thousand matters of 
interest; what the school and his daily life furnish cannot satisfy his 

ovcdiowing and generous heart. He lays hold of everything new, strik
ing, strange, all his senses are on the stretch to assimilate it as far as 
po'Hiblt•. No one notices a change in the house, no one discovers 
the bini's nest, no one observes anything out of the way in the fields; 
but nothing of tlutt sort escapes the boy, everything which emerges 
above the monotonous level of daily life gives him a good oppor
tunity for exercising his wits, for extending his knowledge, and for 
attracting the attention of his elders, to whom he communicates his 
discoveries. '!'he spirit of the youth not having as yet been led astray 
by the necessities of life, its storms and battles, its factions and quar
rels, he can freely abandon himself to everything which appears out 
i,f the way ; his life has not yet been disturbed by education though 
he often observes more clearly and accurately than any adult. Besides, 
he has lllrca<ly got some principles; lying is distasteful to him, because he 
thinks it nwan; he is no stranger to the sentiment of self-respect, and 
lw neve•· loses an opportunity of being right in what he affirms. Thus 
h<· is, as u rule, but little influenced by the sugl-(estions of others, and he 
<h•scriln·s objects and occurrences as he has really seen them. 'Ve say 
ag:~in that an intelligent buy is. as a rule the best witness in the world. 

lt is 1t ditl'ercnt affair with a young girl of the same age. Her natural 
<Jlmliti,•s mul ht'l' education prevent her acquiring the necessary knuw
il'dgc tuul till' brmdth of view which the boy soon achieves, and these 
nrc tlw co1ulitions nLsulutely in<lispensible for accurate observation. The 
girl retua.ins hmgt•r in the narrow fmuily circle, at her mother's apron 

strings, while tlw ho~· is off with his playmates, picking up in the fields 

nnd till' woods all sorts of knowledl-(e of the ordinary aspect of common 
things; which is tho best training for discuwring, distin~,;uishing, and 
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observing anything extraordinary or out of the way when it turns up. 
'Vith his father and his playmates the boy learns to know the great sum 
of practical things of which life is composed, and which one must know 
before being able to talk about them. The girl has no training of this 
sort ; she goes out less, she has little to do with workmen, artimns, or 
tradesmen, who are in many ways the school-masters of the boy anxious 
to learn; she sees nothing of human life, and when an~·thing extra
ordinary happens she is incapable, one might almost suggest, of sei1.ing it 
with her senses, that is to say, of observing accurately. If besides there 
be danger, noise, fear, all which attract the boy and serve to excite his 
curiosity, she gets out of the way in alarm, and either sees nothing or 
sees it indistinctly from a distance. 

A y~ung J?·ir~-· n1ay even in certain circtunstances ,...be a dangerous 
witness, when she is interested in the matter or is herself perchance 
the centre. In such a case strong exaggerations and even pure inven-

r tions are to be feared. Natural···gi{ts, imagination, dre>1ming, romantic 
exaltation, such are the natural degrees by which the girl, too young yet 
to have had any interesting experiences of her own, arrives at last at 
" Byronisrn." Now Byronis1n is a sort of ennuie or weariness of life, 
always urging one to seek for change; and what happier variety could 
there be than a criminal matter in which the little lady finds herself 
mixed up '107>. It is interesting enough in itself to appear in the witness 
box, to make a deposition and to intervene in the destiny of another ; 
but how much more noteworthy is it when an important matter is in 
question, when the attention of everyone is turned upon the witness, 
when all the world is breathless to learn what she has been asked, wluit 
she has t·eplied, and how the case is going to turn. Thus an insignificant 
theft is easily magnified into a robbery with violence; the witness, ·out 
of a miserable swindler, manufactures 11 pale and interesting young man; a 
coarse word becomes a blow: an insignificant event develops into a roman
tic abduction; stupid chaff turns up as a great conspiracy. A young girl 

\ is also a "Very dangerous ·witness at, and often previous to, the period of her 
' first menstruation, or as it is called in India "attaining her age." 1\Iauy 
I women remain similarly intluenced throughout their whole life, before 

and dming eaeh period of menstruation. Climate is frequently a factot· 
in causing this aberration. In short, too great care cannot be oLscrved in 
interrogating a young girl, to whatever class of society she belongs oos>. 

But, to be just, we must recognise on the other hand that no one 
notices and knows certain things more cleverly than a young girl. If 
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her imagination do<'s not carry her away, she ·can furnish information 
more valuable than any grown-up person. The reason is the same as 
we have given for hcer exaggerations and inventions. Her school, her 
life, lwr claily tasks, do not nfford sufficient nourishment for her imag
inations ancl lwr dre:tms; the sexual instinct' begins to awaken; she 
Rertrch<•s rtronnd hc1·, almost unconsciously, for incidents touching, how
Pver re1nntely, this sphere. No one discovers more rapidly than a I 
spriglltly .)'()\lllg. girl appmaching maturity the little carryings-on and 
intrigues of her neigh homs : the delicacy of her sensibility enables her to 
sl'ize the )past shade of sympathy which the pair she is observing have 
fm· l':tch otlwr; ancl long befm·e they have found it out themselves, she 
knows what their true feelings are for each other. She notes accurately 
the hi1'th of the intimacy; she knows when they spoke for the first time. 
And she anticipates long before what the result will be, reconciliation or 
l'llptme; in shm·t she knows eve•·ything earlier and better than any one 

C'hm in Jwr drciP. 
Conn<'cte<l with this is the trick..,\:ou!lg girls have ili.P~·i!J,g,gn .certain ... - ·-· ---·--

twople. An int<•resting henuty or a young man acquaintance have no more 
vigilttnt watclwr of 1tll tlwir goings on than their neighbour-a little girl 
of twdvn to fonrtP<'n. No one knows better than she, who they are, what 
tlw~· do, what cmnpan~· they keep, when they go out, and how they dress. 
Hhe <'Vl'll notps tlw moml tmits of those coming under her supervision,
t.!wir joy, tlwir gril'f, tlwir disappointments, their hopes, and all their ex
)'<'l'i<'nc~s. If nne d<•sirPs infmmation on such subjects the best witnesses 
nr<' s!'hool girls-nJways supposing that they are willing to tell the truth. 

From youth we pnss to adults who though in the flower of their exist
t•nc~ a~··· far from furnishing tlw best witnesses. The ndult is in general 
th<' wm·st of nil ohsc>I'Vcrs. Finding himself in the happiest epoch of his 
lift•, full of hopt• anti id<•nls, int<•rested onl~· in himself and his desires, the 
~·oung· man fin<ls nothing important but himself. Childhood is far nwn~·: 
mitl<llt•-ngt•tl nnd nit] mPn have long ago ceased to exist for him; what 
t.ht•)· <lo is of no importance, the world is the empire of youth, what 
inkrl's(.s it is alone of vnlue; nothing else is worth troubling about. 

Tht• itlml rt'Jll'<'S('Ilt:ttive of this nge is the young lady to whom the 
tliS>tJ>pt•nrnm·<' of tlw wol'id would be a nuttter of no moment compared 
with tlw "'"""'ntous mttt.!er of a bnll; or the student to whom his club 
or s.o('it>t~· is t1w nwst R.l'rions thing- undt~r the sun. All this of com·sp 
<'hangt•s with tinw; hut vouth with its plenitude of force is the JWrsoni- 1 

~-
tkutit>n uf that r<~hnst <'t,:t>ism whi<'h takes pnsse"ion of the world und in ·. 
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I all its diversions sees only itself. Any one who has critically watched 
himself and watched others, knows all this; whoever has had the oppor
tunity of questioning young people about important facts happening in 
their neighbourhood, is at once irritated and delighted at the sublinw 
indifference exhibited. 

I3ut if perchance the young man has observed, his deposition will be 
true and trustworthy, he has preserved his good principles, not yet 
scattered by the storms of life. 

1~.-middle...age man employs all the forces with which he has been 
endowed by nature; his good and bad qualities alike have reached their 
full~lopment; and what the middle-aged man and woman want to 
perceive, they can perceive and describe. Their career, the goal of their 
labours is fixed ; their likes and their dislikes are formed and that 
decisively; the middle-aged man thus has a clearly defined position in all 
circumstances; when it is a question of testimony as to justice or injustice 
he advances with a firm and decided step. 

True, this is the case only with the man of sound moral principles. 
For there is no period of life in which man is assailed more violently 
by his passions, malevolence, egoism, self-seeking, discord, than when he 
mounts to the highest plane of his life, when he is the most active but 
also the mo&t unreasonable. These passions never exert their influence 
on him more strongly than at this age; their omnipotence makes hirn an 
unconscious liar; and there is no witness more difficult to tackle, or 
more dangerous, than the man in full possession of all his faculties, both 
good and bad. 

If you ask the difference between the word of a man and that or" a . ------ . . 
~0.. we can only reply in the words of the poet, "man has greo,t ideas, 

\ woman profound sentiments ; for the man, the world is his heart; for 
I the womr>n, her heart is the world-."· This explains the vast diflerence 
between the standpoints of observation of ·the man and the woman. "·e· 
can even sr>y beforehand how a man and a wonutn will assimilate a fact 
which they have both seen. And what is interesting and instructive, 
and at the same time right to establish with certainty, is exactly that one 
anticipates what one is going to hear. \Ve are then armed against rrn~·
thing which may lead us astra)· or befog us, and moreover we can go 
straight to the point, before an inaccurate and distorted statement has 
been definitely recorded. 

\ 

The ~~aJUOin<'S lrrst; he is either sweet n.nd conciliatory, or sour 
and cynical, according to his luck in life. His senses and faculties of 
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ohHPrvatinn at'P weakened, hut experience tells him by a sort of insight 

what his "~'"" clo not catch, and frequent!~· his opinion may be summed 
np in tlw worcls, "To understand, is to forgive." 

In faet, tlw olcl man has become a child again; accurate perception of 
C'Xtet·nal ohjPcts is wanting but also his passions are dulled. He sees 

simpl)· ancl without cunning, the difference between the sexes is again 
aeec•ntnatecl, the ole! man and the old woman see and understand things 

like ehildren, and the suggestions of another in favour of this or that 
l'<'gain thc•ir power, just as when they were youngUOOl. 

B. When the witness does not wish to spea.k the truth. 

Ewryoue knows th11t it is impossible to lay down a rule for prevent

ing wit.n<'HH<'S l)·ing, but that they would lie much less, if Investigating 
Ollieet·s would on!~· give themselves more trouble. That is a fact which 

c•vc·r.nmP must aclmit who knows with what mpidit)· Investigating 
Ollicc·rs frpcpwntl~· intPrrogate th!' most important witnesses. It is true 
tlw~· hav" gl'nc·mll~· no time to do otherwise. But it is just this rapidity 
which is the <·ause of the numerous false depositions to be found on our 
rc•corcls. The onl)' means of remedying this evil, which eats into the 
\'c'r)· vital A of the Rtate and society, is for the Officer to carefully prepare 
his intc•t'l'ogntor~·. not to he afmicl to remind the witness at length that 
lw must spPak tlw truth, and to probe him to the bottom, especially if he 
liaR tlw Rlig-ht<•st Ruspicion that his statement is false. But to enable the 
Inv<'stig11ting Ofli<:c•r r<•all~· to manage the affair in his own way in the 
itil.l'r<'st.s of tlw Rtttte, he should have much more time at his disposal 
than lw gc•twntll)' has. If this be so, the number of officers should be 
inc•n•a.'s.•<l. If tlw lnvPstignting Onicet' has sufficient time for his work, 
gnn•l r<'snlts lllll)' he expected nncl justice will be done under the best 
pos~ilJlt• ('OJHlition~. 

\\'hnc>\'<'1' is aecpmint<>d with the progress of an inquiry, knows that 
n luinntt• t•xnminntion nu1~· pr<'sPrVP t1w· Investig-ating Officf'r fron1 the 
gmwst. hhuHlc>rs. This is all the more important in Incl,ia where the 
first. inqnir~·. or ns it iR in this easr- tf't·hnically callf'd "investigntion," 
is g··•wrnll)· uwh• hy tlw police, who •·nnnot put the witnesses on oath, 
nn,l to whnm t.lw witrwsst->s are not lh~· a chnnge in the law •narle in Act 
\' of I "\IKI <'<>lll]l<'ll<•cl to speak thP truth. True, thP "Investigating" 
l'oli,.,. llllicl'r <'fill tak•• tlw witnesses hc>fnre n 1\lagistrnte (under Sec
tion IH4, l'ritninal l'r<'c'<'Ulll'•' Coclt') to haw their statements recorded 

l:l 
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formally and on oath, but by this time the mischief has probably been 
done. The Magistrate may himself, instead of ordering a Police "Investi
gation," hold a" Preliminary Inquiry," (Section l.'i\J, Criminal Procedure 
Code), and it is to he regretted that this course is not more frequent!~· 

adopted. ·when the Magistrate does so inquire, he should lay himself 

out for a thorough and scientific examination of the witnesses. In 
either event, the case is too often presented to the trying or committing 
Magistrate in a state of hopeless confusion<110>. 

The importance of a minute interrogatory is clearly shown in the 
case where a complicated plot has been laid to deceive the Im·estigating 
Officer and the falsity of the depositions must be exposed. 

Take the following case concocted in a very short time and b~· abso
lutely ignorant women. It was a case of affiliation, in which the attempt 
was made to father a child on a well-to-do but mean peasant. 'l'he 
fraud was discovered and the motheT of the child, as well as her mother, 
were prosecuted for defamation : both denied it and appealed to the testi
mony of a woman, who thev asserted could give important evidence in 
their favour. As soon as this woman was summoned she was visited b~· 

the two accused ; hut she could in no way confirm the occurrences to 
which they wished her to speak; then they tried to get her to promise to 
give false testimony. She would not consent, but in response to their 
urgent entreaties consented for a certain sum to sell them the summons 
and not to appear before the Conrt. Another won)an was readily found 
to appear in the witness box, fortified by the summons of the real 
witness, and agree to corroborate all the statements of the two accused. 
Fortunately the Investigating Officer examined this woman carefully and 
at length, and when he came to speak of matters that the reai witnes~ 
must have known, her personatrix got into difficulties, hesitated, ·and 
could give no satisfactory replies . a~ to certain personal details, &c. 
Thus the Investigating Officer succeeded, pot it is true without difficulty,· 
in establishing that the person in the box was not the person that should 
have been there. 

'I'his might be thought an isolated instance but the author has come 
across at least two other cases where a substituted witness has appeared 
with the summons of the genuine one. In one case the deception was 
discovered by minute examination; in the other the witness gave himself 
away at the end of his examination, by signing his deposition in his own 
name. Questioned by the Investigating Oflicer he was so upset that 
there could be no doubt that he had intended to dPeeive justice. 
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Now if within a narrow circle one knows no fewer than three cases in 
which thi• trick has been somewhat cleverly attempted, how frequently 
umst it Le tried on and how few must there be who can detect it. Often 
too the tuost detailed and meticulous examination fails to disclose the 
falsity of a cleverly got up statement; the problem then is, which is the 
ernJticr, the Investigating Officer or the witness~ l3ut the Investigating 
Ulliccr 1dways holds the best hand of trumps in this contest. 'l'he 
Investigating OJlicer is the calmer of the two, for after all the witness is 
plttying a dangerous game and risks his liberty, while the worst that can 
happen to the Investigating Officer is once more to be made a fool of. 
llt•sides the Investigating Officer knows the whole record of the case; he 
knows npproxiumtely what may be true and what must be false; the 
depositions of the witnesses as the inquiry advances are stories which 

should tit into the whole building ; he can denounce them as false when 
the~· do not so tit in. Above all the Investigating Officer is in the happy 
position of being able to ask questions, which the witness, unless in very 
cxceptiotutl circumstances, cannQt do. l3y questioning, and questioning 
thoroughly, the Investigating Officer always arrives at a point of which the 
witness lms not dreamed, and on which he has not consulted his accom
plices; the slightest indic11tion of contradiction betrays to the Investigating 
Olliccr the weak point of the "convention·· between the witnesses and 
the 1tccused, and he lms only to follow up on the same lines to pierce 
the whole tissue of lies. l3ut to arrive at this result he must take full 
:i<lvantagu of the superiority of his situation, he must question freely 
and t•ecortl evm·y t"<•ply. 'l'he growth of these useful materials does not, 
or IH><'<l not, umterially swell the record; if the Officer has well studied 
the nmltt>r, if he knows clearly what he wants and the gaol he has in 
view, "if lw intt•nogatt>s only on points of real importance and records 
tlw r•·plit•s bridly and concisely, he will have fewer words but more 
tttatt,•r, and tlw recot·tl will be no longer. This job, of course, is not 
alwa)·s vpry plmsmtt, but the Investigating Officer is not there to amuse 
hitttst•lf: att<l he who is nfrnid of such worries should not become an 
ln\'t•st,igating Otlicer. 

As nn t•xnmple, we lllHY take the case where an Investigating Officer 
has to l'tllnhat n fal:w alibi, uu-tt3> l'ertninly the 1uost dangerous obstacle 
to the eonvil'tion of tlw rml malefactor. 1\arl Slmier it was, we believe, 
wlw tntl)· said, "(n be 1t goml poacher, three things are indispensable: 
11 gun thnt. !akl's tn pi<•et•s; a blaekt•ned face: and 11 good alibi." That 
is just what happt•ns in countries where poaching is common. In the 
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nwuntains, things almost always happen thus: a wood-cutter goes 
poaching, the keepers surprise but cannot catch him bec,usc he has 
got the start of them ; the gun is concealed in a crevice in the rock ; 
and the cattlem"'n and his wife swear that at the ver~· hour when the 
keepers pretend to have seen him, he was in their hut, patching his 
working elothes. Everything is c"'refully "'nd beautifully arrange<! before
hand, and all goes well so long as the Investigating Officer does nut poke 
his nose into details, dues not put <JUestions too precise and troublesome, 
and asks everything he is at liberty to ask :-how they were seated, 
how lung they were together, what they did, what they said, in what 
order things occurred, &c. If the Officer has taken the indispensible 
precaution of summoning the accused and his witnesses at the sauw 
time, and of so ordering his examination that a witness once examine<l 
cannot communicate with those yet to come, it will be very odd if he 
cannot get contradictory statements. The most complicated proofs of 
alibi, concocted by the most experienced scoundrels, are just the same. 
The only difference is that they are perhaps gut up more carefully; 
yet we believe it is always possible to prove the falsity uf a false alibi; 

the job sometimes involves a lot of trouble, necessitating wearisome and 
repeated examinations, but cannot fail to bring to light contradictions. 

'l'he most difficult cases to deal with are those in which an alibi is 
set up, all the incidents attaching to which are perfectly true, the tinw 
or date alone having been changed; i.e., if the crime has been cmu
mitted on a Monday, a meeting which has taken place on a previous day 
is transferred to the Monday. Then of course all the details given by 
the difierent witnesses will fit in. If this procedure be suspected, the 
best plan is to cross-examine the witnesses 'tegarding the incident~ of pre-· 
vious and subsequent days. In other words, having satisfied oneself that 
the az.ibi is false, the next problem a11d. the only one will be, how to br!'ak 
down the witness as to date'? As all the. incidents deposed to actually 
occurred, cross-examination as to them \\;ill be not only waste of time 
but will tend as well to establish the truth uf the story. \Ye must 
consequently proceed to incidents outside the witnesses'· story. Hichanl 
Harris, K.c., in his book "Hints on Advocacy " discusses this question at 
considerable lengt.h. He points out that such questions as, \Vherc were 
you the day before'? or The day after'? are useless. You must take the 
witness entirely out of the circumstance and ask something which he dm·s 
not anticipate. You must ask about dates as much preYious or as mueh 
subsequent to the day in question as possible. 
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l·:n·n if the accuse<l he in prison we 1uust not imagine that all neces
""ry [ll'cmutions ha vc been taken. So long as one cannot keep each 
accusccl by hin1sdf, compel him to solitude even in his walks, surround 
him with absolutely incorruptible warders, it will be impossible to prevent 
hi1u coiuJuunicatin!( with his friends outside. The greatest danger in 
thi• respect em neB from his co-piisoners; especially when they are :· ~~"r 
rclli:tl!<!." for one never knows when the inquiry against any one of them 
will not sudclenly break clown and the man be set at liberty. In such 
cic·culliBt<Lnces the acettHecl have always taken thtLJI~essary precautions; 
they have aiT>tn!(ecl among themselves what each shall tell the friends 
aml relations of the other, if he ever gets outsicle the prison walls. Thus 
it is thCLt, as we all know, it frequently happens that an accused suddenly 
stCLrts an lllibi which he has just thought of. \Ve cannot understand 
how this wan could be so indifferent to his fate, as not to have bethought 
hi1nself sooner of so e~tsy a Iue~tns of at once proving his innocence. But 
we undnstiLncl it all when we find out th>Lt another accused, confined in 

the s<uue cell "" this 11mn "of ~he bad memory," has just been set at 
liberty; to hin1 luts been entrusted the working up of the alibi. 

If we cann•;t show l·lll1t a person det~tined in the same cell has been 
libl'mt!'cl, we may be sure that the accused has managed to get a letter 
snnJggl<·cl uutsicle, giving the tmrticulars of his seheiue, for whu would 
have so poor a memory as to forget for so long so itnportant a defence. 
But once we establi>:h tiuLt a false alibi has been gut up, we can lutve a 
tine ga.me \Vit.h the witnesses. 

As " g-encml rule, it is more difficult to nmuask f1dse witnesses when 
tlll'ir c·vidcnce has nothing to do with an alibi; then the chief weapon 
of the Investigating Otliccr, the discovery of contradictions, becomes 
'"dc•si;. \Vlwevcr wants to prove an alibi always takes care to h~tve at 
ll'llst two wit1ws"''"• for he knows it is not likely that one will inspi1·e 
cunti<h•nc·<>. But in other l'ILKcs, especially when an 'lccused wishes to 
l"'''"·nt the whule circnmstttnces of a mse, it is often clitlicnlt fur him 
to proclnce llHH'e th11n one witness for each particul11r moment. If then 
"""~ huvc to l'tHnbine the eviU.enre of several witnesses, the contradic
tions whic·h lllll)' nppt•ar in sm11ll details and especially in im·idents uf 
ver~· toihurt llurution, du not l'OUUt for nntch. Fur. instanee if a llHLn 

wislll's tu prove that he has not taken part in ll row, and that three 
witnt>~:-ot•s t•nn t·nrrohoratt~ hi::~ st.uten1ent, tlwy will naturally be questioned 
only llS to tht' lllOllll'llt nt whidl the l'Olllplainnnt WfiS WOUilded. rrhe 

fulsl' witJWSS~'s will be eurdul Hot to enter too mueh into details or to 
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affirm anything too positively; it will be enough for them to swear that 
at the JUOluent at which the complainant was wounded, their friend was 

nut near him. But they cannot say exactly how everything happened, 
" the row was too great," and " the whole affair was over in a 1uinute." 

It is difficult to say how in such a case we can discover contradictions; 

but if that method does not succeed we must try another. 
The preceding rules of course lose none of their value: study and 

get up the case as minutely as you can, and cross-examine thoroughly. 
But another rule may be added; discriminate as closely as possible the 
various portions of a witnesss deposition. It is not sufficient to wait 

until the deposition becomes, for some reason or other, suspicious, for as 

soon as such reason arises, we have the end of the thread in our hands and 
can ordinarily unravel it with ease. But it is necessary to face in ad

vance the possible falsehood of every statement of witnesses. To do so is 
not to display exaggerated mistmst, but is only a proof of prudence and 
experience; for one has often found false depositions slip into an enquiry 

in the wost innocent and least suspected form. 
Starting from this principle, we first try to see if for some reason the 

witness is not speaking the truth, though desirous of doing so. If no 

ground is discovered for adopting this hypothesis, we must ask ourselves 

if perchance the witness does not wish to tell the truth; this will lea<l 
us to search for some reason for his desire, a search which may indee<l 
lead to the conclusion that no such reason exists. · Such a ground may 
perhaps be found in the personal relations of the witness with the ac
cused or the wounded man ; or perhaps in some real connection between 
the witness and the occurrence itself. In the former case it may not be 
difficult to establish friendship, relationship, m· some other tie ; but 

in the latter, an accurate knowledge of all the circumstances can atune 
show if the witness is to any exteut interested in the result of the 
investigation, if he has himself been an .accomplice, or if he is afraid of· 
being considered an accomplice, of the accused. 

If we find that the witness has any sort of connection with the 
atl'air, we must, to some extent, accept with mistrust all that he says ana 
verify every one of his statements; we must spare no trouble tu ascertain 
the point of view at which the witness stations himself. This is nut so 

difficult as one would think; the witness almost always betrays him
self, if only by a word. vVe can in this connection leam mnch fi'Om the 

novelist, by <·mupelling ourselvt>s when reading a rotnance to gue:;s whieh 
will be the hero and which the vilhtin of the story, and that from the 
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very beginning hefot·e the author has expressly pictured them ItS such. 
Almost always our guesH will he correct, often thanks to a single word. 

The hero may have the very worst character but he will never be avari
cimts, stingy, envious, untruthful, or spiteful; he will not always be 
d<·pictP<l as an i<leal of masculine beauty, but he will never be bald, he 
will not squint, he will not have bail teeth; or if he has, the teeth will be 
IPft out, a,nd he will possess instead "a broad and lofty forehead," or "a 
pil'l'eing glanee"; he may be clad carelessly or out of the fashion, but his 
litwn will alwa~·s he scrupulously clean. The villain will perhaps be pre
sented to us 11t the outset gifted with every physical and intellectual good 
quality; under the mask of an honest man, he will insinuate himself into 
the heart of the ingenuous rmder, until he finds that the author makes 
him speak with "harsh" voice, or "cast a furtive glance," or appear 
"drPssed with a tawdry elegance." Our man would never have received 
stwh Ppithets, ha<l not the author intended later on to unveil him as a 
ACOlllHll't•J. 

This is precist>l~· the procedure of a witness who desires to save the 
guilty 11nd inculpate the innocent. In the former case he will be careful, 
<·spPciJLlly if lw is apt at the work, to attribute to the accused some 
hiL<l <Jlmlitit•s ILIHl prudently to admit those traits in his character which 
it is impoHSibl<: to deny; but he will guard himself against sa~·ing any
thing likd~· to I'Pnth•r the accused contemptible or to permanently injure 
him in our <•stituation. On the other lHtnd, does he wish to prejudice the 
iwens<'<l 'I At the start he will he geni11l, he will excuse, he will embel
lish ; t.h<•n all at once he will make usc of some epithet which will attract 
t.Jw ntt<•ntion of the InvPstignting Otlicer and remind him to he prudent: 
th .. witnPss intpntt's to tlw !LecusPrl mattet·s too grave to be considered as 
stntt•tl' ('Oil~l'it>ntinnsly, 

For ol""''mtinns of this kind one need not he a gre~t psychologist : 
with go"'l will nn<l sustained attl'ntion almost even· one will in time( 
nrriY<' at tlw t•xnet monwnt at which the witness lt>ts slip the word that. 
hd.mys him. Of courst', we l11we not ~·et ~isputable proofs, but the ? 
ln\'t·~tig·ating OtHct'l' hns strong fonntlations for suspecting the sincerity 
of the witnpss's stntenwnts. It is not as a rule ditlicult to verify the 
jnsttwss of the suspidon. He has only to t•elate or describe to the 
WitfH'SS S01llP f<H't having l\11 intportant bPill'ing 011 the innocence 01' guilt 
of t.lw nt·t·nst•tl. nJHl of whil'h tlw Investigating Otllcer is certain, either 
frnm having witnPss.•d it hims<'lf, m· ht•JLnl it from nhsolutely trustworthy 
Witllt'SSt'S, 
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As everything can he comprehended and related in several different 
ways, the suspected witness, if really disloyal, will tell his story in such a 
way that the Investigating Officer can at once see how he is disfiguring 
the fac·ts. But a distinction must be drawn between the false witness 
and he who is only partial. Nor must a mere slight colouring in the 
description be taken too seriously; indeed it is so clearly distinguish
ahle fmm the real false deposition that confusion is hardly possible. 

If the verification has been to the disadvantage of the witness, a 
second verification ma,~· be necessary as a check. But if the latter on!)· 
confirms our suspicions, the best comse is ordinarily to tell the witness 
stmight what we think of his story; we shall at least thereby pre\·ent 
him fmm continuing his lies. It often happens, especial!~· when we 
are dealing with people not particular!~· obdmate, that the witness at
tempts, more m· less impudently, to lie to the Investigating Officer, then 
turns mund and tells the truth as soon as he sees that the Im-estigating 
Officer is not going to allow himself to be taken in. \Ve may assert 
indeed that it is all the fault of the Investigating Officer, for if he ha<l 
paid better attention from the very beginning he would have easil)· 
prevented the development of the whole tissue of falsehoods. There also 
he must open his eyes and especially note carefully the contradictions in 
the deposition of the witness, and those bt>tween the deposition an<l the 
facts; for there is no check more powerful and more smprising to such a 
witness than a clear and striking "ocular demonstration." 

Of course attention must also be paid to small details ; for instance, 
the witness pretends that a certain man has read him something wher<>as 
the man in question can neither rt>ad nor write. Again a witness atlirn;s 
that his house was in danger of catching fire, although it was n~t in th~ 
direction in which the wind was blowing at the time; or lw asserts h<> 
remained out of doors half-an-hour. v.:ith naked feet, although the snow 
was knee-deep. The witness states that the river frequent!~· rises so 
high thr,t it ovt>rflows; we have only to look at the stones emprging hut 

a little above the water, t.o see that tht>)' are covert>d with a thick ll<'<l of 
moss which would not he ther<> if the stont>s were frequently snhmerg<'<L 
'!'he witness says his son had already drawn his attt\ntinn to ~onH:~thing; 
a small calculation shows that at the time in quPstion the son \\'aS on!)· 
four years old. 

) 
Similar examJ~E'S of contra<lictio:" an<l sPif-evi<le.nt impossihilities 

:tre freqnt•ntl.'· lliet with in O\ll' rPconls; tht>y supply the Slli'<'St, mt'thod 
/of demonstrating to the witness the falsity of his cleposition,-but \\'e 
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must til·st discove•· them. 'l'his is never very diff:i'cult if one g1ves 
sedulous attention tn the examination, listens carefull~· to the reading 
of the l'r•.eo)'(l, and always pictures to oneself in imagination what the 
witn''"" has related. '!'he last is indispensible and of the greatest 
a"istanrP. \Vorrls alone do not contradict each other so strongly or 
cl(')lrl,l' as faet.s, or at least one does not notice so clearly the contradiction 
in the words. But if. we compel ourselves to bnild up in our mind the 
serme as the witnPss has described it, or as we know it from previous 
rPeitals, and to adjust what we are told with what we already know, if 
in the conrse of the narrative of the witness we follow closely the facts 
UIHI allow in thought the whole scene. to unroll itself at the very spot 
wlwrc, accm·ding to onr previous information, it must have taken place, 
it is alnwst impossible for an improbability or an impossibility to escape 
11s. \\'e mnst nlways nbnndon ourselves wholly to the business; thus 
only cnn our tasl; he fully accomplished. 

\Ve have alread~· mentioned cases in which the wrong man comes 
forward as a witness. Rometimes when a medical examination has to be 
undt•rgone a substitute is sent. liaspar Limen refers us to the historic 
<'aRe of the Countess of Essex (Lad~· Francis Howard) who sent another 

~·mtng person instead of herself to prove her virginity '""· Such cases 
hllp]wn wr~· oftr'n now-a-da~·s. The author remembers a case where A 
injm·t•d Il with a stick but without fmcturing a bone. B, summoned to 
appe:tl' in Court, Sl'nt C, who happened to have fallen from a tree and 
'hrokt•n his ltl'ltl. C appeared, gave the name of B, was examined and 

r·•·oss-Pxttlllinl'd, anrl the fmud wns not detected until much later bv 
' -

whieh tinw lJ lmd sueceedt'd in obtaining much heavier compensation 
f•·nm A. In nnotlwr t·ase instead of a woman A, a [lrl'rrnant woman 

• h 

II wtts sl'nt tn Court to pf'rsonate A and [li'IJVC that she was pregnnnt. 
~nHwtiHil'S tlw wmng L""'son.comf's forwa1·d ns the accused. The person 
I I suspt'<'IPtl of f<1rg<'ry sf'nrls E, who L"'rsonat,•s D, and stntes that he 
is half hlin<l and th<'l'<'for<' nnahll' to co11nnit fDI'gery. He nndergoes 
llll'tliml l'Xnmintttinn, his blindness is proved, and the prosecution of ]) 
is <h·npp<'d. In nnothPr rnse F, accused of concealment of birth, declared 
ht•rsp]f to ht' ton ill to appt•ar nt Court. A commissioner was sent to 
t lw IHntst~, wlwn• n.n old womnn showed hin1 ht>l' tln.ughtN· l~·ing in heel. 
,\ 11\l'di,•nl t'XIllllinatinn tonk pint'<', till' l'l'stllt of whidt established that 
tlw girl hat! llt'\'t•r had a dtild nt nil, certainly not within a few days. 
I.ntt•l' nn <louhts nl'l>S<', IPnding to the suspicion that the sister of the 
girl h:ul takt·n ht•r pla<'t' in tlw Ll<•d nnd ht'<'n <'Xnminl'd in her st .. ad. 

14 
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In another case H was summoned for fraud, and sent J, who was arrested 
as H. After J had been in jail for 4 or 5 days, H succeeded in leaving 
the country and J declared his real identity. In v.nother case K had 
been allowed out on bail, and on the da~· of the first remand L appeared 

in his stead and was committed to jail. Advantage was taken of a change 
of Magistrates, but the clerk of the Comt observed something different 
about the appearance of the man. It turned ovt that J{ had gone to 
bed and was too lazy to get up, so he· sent L who was also on bail for 
another offence. K full~· intended to give himself up but wanted to 
have another day's leave. 

All these cases prove how easily and how often such substitution can 
and does happen although the consequences may be of the greatest im
portance. It is difficult to avoid them altogether, as each witness cannot 
in all cases be properly identified. But if anything strl1nge appears in 
tli.e case, such as peculiar behaviour on the part of the witness, we must 
make it a rule to be specially careful. 

A question which in manv cases assumes great importance is as to 
the value to be attached to the statements of dying persons<ns>. These 
statements may have to be taken Trito account in vanous ways; tl,us the 
Investigating Officer ma~· have to question wounded persons or those 
suffering from poison; he may have to record the depositions of persons 
who on their deathbed betray secrets long safe!~· guarded, and accuse 
someone of a crin1e ; smneti1nes. dying persons sU:lve their conscienet•s 
by acr.using themselves of crime ; perchance the~· may testify to tlw 
innocence of one who has been convicted. In umnv such cases th<' . . 
dying stat~ment has a special importance. because on account pf lapse. 
of time or some other circumstance, every· other proof is wanting. If 
the Investigating Officer has been able himself to question the dying 
person or perhaps to administer :tn· o.ttth, the difficult.'· is less, because 
he has had the opportunity of noting f<>r himself the way in which 
the deposition has been given and so forrning an opinion on its vahw. 
But very often it has been impossible to secme the presence of the 
Investigating Officer, and the statement is made to third persons who 
hand it on to him. 

Naturally such witnesses must be questioned with special accnmcy 
and appropriate precautions; particularly in ~".Y._£ase_the_~dical exp<·rt 
should decide whether the dying person is in a fit condition to make a 
sensible statement. If the medical man gives nn absolutely affirmative 
reply to this qnestion, another arises,-does the fact of being at the 
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point of death exercise any special influence over the truth of the 
statement '? The opinion of lawyers varies greatly on this point, some 
declare that the words of a dying man are true and infallible in all 
caHcs ; others are of opinion that they must Le valued on the same footing 
as tlwse of any other man. This is the view adopted by the Indian 
Legislature, as cnn.cted in the "Indian Evidence Act," Sec. 32. " State
ments, written or verbal, of relevant facts made by a person who is 
d!'ad are themselves relevant facts (1) when the 
sttLtcuwnt is IIHtdc Ly a person as to the cause of his death, or as to any 
of the circmusttLnccs of the transaction which resulted in his death, in 
cases in which the cause of that person's death comes into question. 
,;,ll'h statements arc relevant whether the person who made them was 
o1· was not, at the time when they were made, under expectation of 
<lmth The last proviso difterentiates the law of India 
fl'olu th1tt of England, where such a statement cannot be legally used 
as evi<lence unless it be proved that the deceased was, when making it, 
'in expectation of deo.th.' 

Clergyuwn and especiall~· catholic priests, who have heard a thousand 
titucs the last secrets of the dying, must have had much greater experience 
thttn lawyers on so important a question. The opinion of enlightened 
ttiHl unpt·ejudiee<l priests is that the answer depends upon whether the 
cl~·ing man is or is not a true believer. In the fortuer case every credence 
ean be given to his statement, sin•;e, in the firm conviction that he is 
;,hunt to nppetLI' LcfOI'e the supreme judge, he will certainly not burden his 
t't>nseit•nee with a gnwc sin. 'l'he difficulty is to know whether the 
tl,\'ing tunn is or i8 not n. true believer. 

:\ssutning that he is not a Lelievct· a further distinction must Le 
<lmwiJ. In the first case the dying man has no need to be cautious 
hceaust• his mcntm·y cannot be injured b~· what he says, or because it 
lllllltt•J·s littlte to him if it Le, so long as he is sure that no injury can 
b..Call his rdations in honom, fortune, or any other fashion. Here the 
tkposition nuttle in presence of death is true, even if the deponent has 
uut bvt•n in life om• to whom absolute credence could he accorded. But 
wht•n it can he lH'OVt•d that the unbeliever still takes an interest in his 

nwn lllt'IIHH'Y nntl his rt•httions' welfllt'L', and that intei'Cst is affected b~· 
his stalt'lllt'nts, tlwn the latter is of no more value than if made at any 
utht•J' pt•riotl of his lift'. If lw was an honest man, he will speak the 
trut.h also on his tlmth bt•tl; bu~ if not, ht! may well haYe lied. ewn nt ' 
thl• ~Hl}ll'l'IIW lllOllll'llt. 
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C. Pathologica.l Lying. 

Between the state of a person who desires to speak the truth and 

that of another person who does not so desire, there are what may 

be called intermediary positions ; such is the case where a person, 11ut 
having at a given rumuent the intention of lying, yet under the infiuencc 
of habit presents his facts in such a manner that their falsity becomes at 

once apparent. 
This is not as a rule due to sickness or disease. But there must 

have been undoubtedly a train of circumstances, causing the indivi<lual 
to be, at least temporarily, in an abnormal state of mind leading him 
to accept falsehood as truth. Such cases present great ditliculties to the 
Investigating Officer, for while these lies are without motive, at least 

any apparent motive, yet the impression produced by such persons is 
absolutely normal, and their statements are always so cleverly and 

clearly presented that one would never, apart fmm extraneous cir

CUlllstances, suspect their falsity. Such cases, which may be called 

"pathological," occur particularly muong persons gifted with a lively 
imagination, among woman and children, and pass through every grade 
fmm the small exaggeration to the complete invention of the whole story. 

The most interesting example is furnished us by Goethe ; he s:tys 

in the second hook of his work "Truth and Fahclwud," that he often 
related stories he had himself imagined, as narra.tives of events th:tt 

had really happened to him. He concl\ldes thus ; "If I had not learnt 
gradually and in confmmity with my natural bent to transfonu thcs~ 
iu1aginings and Lraggings into works of literary art, such a Ll'~inning 

would undoubtedly have had very serious' conse<1uences for me." 'l'hc 
first to treat of normal sources of errors of >uemory was J11audslt!J' 116', 

followed in order by Sully um, J..:riipdin "'6'. and Dr. Dtlbriick (IIO-I21l .. 

The last, who has dealt with the matter exhaustive!,·, cites a great 
many cases in which people have told fals" stories, through an instinct
ive impulse to lie, but, in spite of there being lack of disccrmuent 
between true and fal,e, these cases cannot be classed with those we have 

described as "pathological." Evidently, we must put on one side all 
instances in which there is real disease, to which Dclbriick has given 
the name "l'scudulugia phantastica." It must be left to the Hwdical 
expert to decide whether the impulse to lie and deceive is developed to 
such a point as to enter into the domain of "hysteria .. and "moral 

insanity." But the Investigating Ollicer encounters his gre;>test ditli-
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cultics wbl'n he has tu deiLI with people whu:;c chiLmcter is what 
Furel 0 ""' calls "Ethicu-ldiutic", which •·enders them absolutely in
capaJ,J., uf speaking the truth. '!'his may go further tlmn one would 
011ppuse; take fur exaHiple, the case of the woman, hysterical it is true, 
citecl b~· Hcinlwrd UOJr-IUJ, who wrote herself false letters, sent tu herself 

atwny11wus nwssages, and finally at last hecatue thoroughly convinced 

of the genuineness of all she had herself written. In this connection 

U ippiny028>, rccutuuwtHls cxtreuw c~~~~_i_on in, the interrogation of wotucu 
who a•·~r h1tve been recently cuntincd ; these fre<JUently give 
long accounts of things that never happened iLithough at unliniLry times 

ahwlutcly truthful and worth~· of credence. 

Even in the si1nplest ci1·cmustances, the Investigating Otlicer hiwsdf 
""'~·he the CltW;e of Inuch difficulty; if fo1· example he has to do with 
tituicl or conscientious witnesses he umy by his 1nere questioning drive 

the111 into making false sttttements, by bringing them to believe iLt last 
tlmt they have rc1tlly witnessed things that have never taken place. To 
this feature 1Jt·m/t,.im"28' h•ts giv~n the chamcteristic name of "retro
active hallucination." Great care and caution is in such cases tl~t 
~W.lJii,-"Tii\·estigating Officer. 

H"adct·s who dcsit·e to pm·stw further this ditlicult subject will lind 
abmulnnt tuatcrial in the works of the authors cited aboYe. 

Section iii.· -Examination of the accused . 

.\s is prohttbly known lo most of our renders, the exaiuination of an 

at:cust•tl pt•r!:ion in Europe is legally tuuch tuorc thorough than is con

tt·anplatcll hy lntlian Law, and is occasionally in practice carried to a 

pitl'h which shocks om sense of fttimcss. Yet even in India we haw to 
•lt·nl w'it.h st;cteu!l•nts and confessions of accusml persons, and the follow
ing ~l'etion will fnrnitih suggestive hints to thoSL' whose Lusiness it is tu 

inknogn.tt', or record the stntenwnts of an accused. It will be useful 
huwt•vt·r t.o smuumrize the Law of India on this point, so that it 1uay Le 

kt·pt l'learl~· in miml while pt>rusing the following pages. 

I. l'ntlt•r tlw Oaths Act, no oath m· allinuation can muler ttny cit·
t'lllustatwt•s or nt nny tiult~ hl' ntltuinisterecl to an accused person. 

:! . .Any stntl'lllent tmule by nn aecused person tuay be used ;ts an 

"Hthnission" as t'Yidt.·u~..~e ngainst hiu1self, and in certain exceptional cir

t'llln:--.tan~..·t'~ on ht'h:tlf or hiHHil'lf lEYidt•nce Act, Ht•c. :.Hl. 
:t .-\tltni~~ions whil'h a1uuunt to eonft'ssions are placed on a special 

ft•t•t ing. ..\ t.'tlllft.·~siun tuust inculpate the pt.·rsun tuaking it himself, 
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otherwise it cannot be used against any other person inculpate<l in it. 

A statement which merely purports to throw the blame on souw one 
else cannot be used as evidence against that other. 

4. Under no circumstances and at no time shall a confession made 
to a police officer be proved as against a person accused of any offence 
(Evidence Act, ~ec. 24). 

5. A confession caused by an inducement, threat, or prmnise by a 
person in authority (i.e., not only official authority, but e.g., of a master 
over a servant, etnployer over a worktnan, &c.,) is irrelevant as evidence 
(Evidence Act, ~ec. 24), but if, in the opinion of the court, the impres

sion caused by any such inducement, threat, or promise has been fully 
removed, the confession may become relevant (.Evidence Act, ~ec. :ltJ). 

l..i. No confession made by any person while he is in the custody of a 
police officer, shall be proved as against such person unless it be made 
in the immediate presence of a Magistrate ; but if any fact is deposed to 
as discovered in consequence of such infortuation or cQnfession, so much 
thereof as relates distinctly to the fact thereby discovered, may be 
proved (Evidence Act, ~ecs. 21..i and 27). 

7. "When more persons than one are being tried jointly, and a 

confession made by one of such persons affecting himself and a co-accused 
is proved, the Court may " take such confession into consideration as 
against such other person ", a.s well as against the pen;on llHtking it. 

(Evidence Act, ~ec. aOl. 

8. The Criminal Procedure Code llJ,ys down how a confession made 
before a Magistrate, as in No. l..i above. shall be recorded. The mode is th.e 
same as stated in No. 10 below, and in addition it is hid down (C.)·. P. C .•. 
~ec. Hi4J "No Magistrate shall record any such confession unless, upon 
questioning the person making it, he has reason to believe that it \vas 
made vohmtarily ; and when he roco.nls any confession, he shall make 
a memorandum at the foot of such record to the following effect. "I 
believe that this confession was voluntarily made. It was taken in my 
presence and hearing, and was reail over to the person making it and 
admitted by him to be correct, and it contains a full and true account of 

the statement made by him." A careful Magistrate usunJly excludes 
the police and leaves the accused in charge of his own otlicers for some 
time before recording his statement, so as to allow the supposed baleful 
influence of the police to evaporate. 

!l. \\"hen the case is one for committrtl to Sessions, the l\Iagistrate 
" may " after the evidence has been taken, " examine the accused for the 
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purposo of enabling him to r.rplain an~· circnmstances appearing in the 
eviclence against him" (Cr. 1'. C., Sec. :JO\l). At the Sessions trial this 
PX:t111ination 1nust be tcnckred and read as evidence (Cr. P. C., Sec. 287). 
In ordinary trials rtnd in Sessions trials, the accused ma~· at the close of 
the prosecution case he similar!~· "examined" (Cr. P. C., Sees. 253, 
:lH!I). It hrts been over and over again laid down by the Indian High 
Com'LH that Huch an examination is intended solely, as the section says, 
" to cmable the accused to e.rp/ain any circumstances appearing in the 
c·viclenee against them," and should not be allowed to degenerate into 
cross-exrtmimttion or still less into an attempt to trap the accused. 
!lnfnrtunatPI~· Magistmtes and even Sessions Judges do not always lay 
this injunction to heart, with the result that their examination of the 
ac•eusPcl often reads as if lifted bodily from Le Joumal or Le !llatin. 

I 0. Strttements or confessions made under any of the circumstances 
IIIPntionl'rl in Nos. Hand !)must be recorded as prescribed in Rec. il64 of 
thP ('ode of <'riminal Procedtti'P, and any irregularity appearing on the 
fat·c• of tlw rPcnrd ns to the fulfilment of the conrlitions of Sees. lli4 or 
:lli-1, can only be corrected by calling evidence, generally that of the 
~lagistmte himsPif, to show thnt nil the required formalities have reall~· 

IJC•c•n c·mnplil'd with. 
" (1) \VhN·ever the accused is examined by any Magistrate, or by 

tn~· Court otlwr thnn a High Court ...... the whole of such examination, 

ineltHling <'V<'r~· qtwstion put to hin1 and ever~· answer given by hin1, 
,hall h" rPcm·clt•d in fnll, in the lnngnage in which he is examined, or, if 
clmt is not pnll'tieable, in the htngtutge of the Conrt or in English : and 
'""h n•conl •hall he shown or •·end to him, or, if he does not understand 
.h<' langnag•· in which it is writtt•n, shall be intPI'ln·eted to him in 
t lang;tag•• which he nnth•rstttnds, rtnd lw shall be rtt Iibert~· to explain or 
Hld tn hi~ Ull:-i\\'PJ'S. 

" l:!l \\'lwn tlw whole is m:tdc •·onformable to what he declares is 
hl' trnt.h, tlw l'l'<'ord shall be signP<l by the accns<>d and the Magistrate 
ll' .ltul~" of snch ('onrt, und sueh l\lng;istmte or Judge shall certify 
nllll'l' his own hand tlmt tlw ••xaminrttion was taken in his presence and 
waring, and tlutt the r<>eord contttins a full and true account of the 
:tnL<'Illl'llt made by tlw lll'l'Ust•d. 

" t:ll In <':tsl's in which tlw Pxnmination of the nccused is not re
·•mk,l hy tlw 1\lagistrnk or Judge himst'lf, he shnll be bound, unless he 
s n Pn•sidl'lll'~· l\lngistrn.lf', ns the exan1inntion proceeds, to tnnke a 
lll'tnnraiHlmn tlwn~nr in tlw lnng-nng-e- of tlw ('onrt, or in English, if he is 
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sufficient)~· acquainted with the latter language; and such memorandum 
shall be written and signed by the :\Iagistrate nr .Judge with his own 
hand, and shall be annexed to the record. If the ::\Iagistrate or .Judge is 

unable to make a memorandum as above re<Jnired, he shall record the 

reason of such inabilit~·." 
Notwithstanding such elaborate precautions in favour of the accus~a 

it is astonishing how many convictions are, in India, based upon con

fessional statements. Bearing these rules in mind we now proceed with our 
genern.l analysis. 

The examination of an accused person is the most difficult of all 

tasks for an Investigating Officer who appreciates its value. \Ye can lwre 

give only a few hints. He who knows 1uen, who is gifted with :1. gnoil 
memory and presence of mind, who takes pleasure in his work and 

zealous!~· abandons himself to it, who keeps alwa~·s scrupulously on the 

legal platform, and who sees always in the accused a fallen brother or 
one wrongfull~· suspected, he will question well. But an officer who 

is wanting in a single one of these qualifications will never do any good. 

And yet even these qualifications are not all : there are other con
ditions which the Investigating· Officer ought indeed never to lose sight 

of bnt which are exceptionally necessary in the examination of an 
accnsed. 

Thus the offic0r must compel himsp)f to be sincere 0ven to the limits 
of pedantr~·. impenetrable by any shoek. It appears supremely natural 
that an honest man should speak the truth; and ~·et the Investigating

Officer is tempted on I~· too often b~· excess of zeal, to alter, be it but jn 

the mmutest detn,il, the deposition of a ":itness, the report of a11 exper~, 
or smne other docutnent, which he comm.unicates to t1w n.ccnsf'd-" to 
assist him in making- a clean breast of it," often too he is led to pretend 
to know something of which he is-i1-1norant, or knows only imperfect)~·. 
or to allirm something without substantia.! g-rouncls. 

But how terrible are :tile consequences? the fear that the falsehood 
may be !liscovered, the confusion if the aecus<•d remains incredulous, tlw 
life-long torments inflicted by conscience! What at the moment ap
pen.red bnt n. slight '' inacctu·n.cy," lives in our recolleetion n.s tinte goPs on, 

as an infamous lie; its effect, if it had an_1·, seems to us a success unfair!~· 
obtained, and the man whose guilt was certain will be tmnsfn1·med into 
an innocent victim. Calm and abst>nce of passion are also indispensiblt>. 
The officer who becomes excited or loses his temper delivers himself into 
the hands or the accused, if the latter, wiser than the officer, preserves his 
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""''!.(mid, or even with happ~· foresight, sets himself deliberately to 
exasp,.·ate his questioner so as to get the better of him. Certainly it is 
not alwa~·s easy to maintain a calm demeanour; the crime may be of a 
natune to justify disgust or hatred, the accused mn.y deny everything too 
iiiiJHHI•mtly, nut~· he alwa~·s evading the real object of the question, may 
bn unwilling to understand, or may talk only nonsense, but in spite of 
I'VPrything the Investigating Oflicer must never forget that he has to 
•lo his duty and that his duty enjoins on him not to allow himself to 
J,., b"ttt!'n by the accused. A conscientious officer, however naturally 
it·nscil,Je, will not allow, himself to be canied away; he will be constantly 
I'"J>eating to himself these words, "It is my duty." 

Further an Investigating Oflicer who is afraid of the accused is lost. 
It is dillicult not to feel fear when one is naturally timid, but as we have 
altuuly said, whoever is wanting in courage has no business to be an 
I nvPstign.ting Oflicer. Besides we have all seen examples of men by 
nature cowardly who, thanks to their own determination and force of 
long habit, have quite forgotteu.. that there was a time when the rolling 
"Y"" of an accused made them feel very uncomfortable. 

We would not assutne for ourselves the responsibility of advising 
thn.t an Investigating Oflicer should llfllfl' take precautions for his safety 
as rPgards the accused, as having him put in irons, guarded during his 
Pxnmination, &c.; let each man do what he thinks necessary. The 
author's opinion is that such inquietude is always and without exception 
'snpPrllnons. \\'ill not a mortifying intpression be produced upon the 
lll'<'liS<'d wlwn hn finds himself dragged in chains into the oflice of the 
lm•t>stign.ting OllicPr and by excess of precaution surrounded by warders, 
m if lw notict•s tlutt, before he has been brought in, scissors, heavy ink 
hot.tl,:s, pn.per kniws, and all dttngerons utensils which he might snatch 
np ttnd nse ns wmpons of offPnce have hPen carefully put aside, or even if 
t.lw ollie·•·•· nutintains a t'Pspectfnl distance and changes his tone whenever 
t.lw ll<'<'ll<t>•l mis<'s his voice or clcnclws his fists'/ The ofl\cer will not 
iHtpost• npon him b~· this means or convince him by his arguments . 

.-\nd !'\'I'll wlwn n.ll preeautions have hPen taken, even if the accused 
hi' hmnght shut np in an iron eng<', if he rettlly wishr., to do anything he 
t•an nlwn~·s do it. But that is of no impmtance. It is as mre to see an 
1\l't.'llst->d rnise his hand ngainst nn Investigating Otlicer, as to see a tueteor 

ktll smnPnnc in it.s fttll; should any mischief befall an Investigating 
llilh-t>t' nt tlw hands of an accust•d person, the fonner can always 
ennsolll himsdf with th<• t'l'tlt•ction thnt it is c!'rtninly his own fault. 

Jo 
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There are other and better means of self-protection which the In

vestigating Officer has always at his disposal; among these are perfect 
composure, prudence, and procedure in strict conformity with law 
and humanity. There are, it is true, extremely clangemus prisoners, with 
whom extreme caution is never out of place. One must become accus

tomed in such a case never for one moment, not even one single moment, 
to remove one's eyes from the individual, to cease following and watch
ing all his looks, all his movements .. Further, one must never sit clown 
near a suspicious character ; both in attack and in defence one should 
always be standing ; for if one is se>tted when attacked, the mere getting 
up and putting oneself on the defensive causes considerable loss of time. 
If the accused be seated-as he ought to be-and the officer be standing, 
the latter has the advantage whatever happens. 

Further, one should stand as near the accused as possible without 
attracting his attention. One observes him better, does not forget 
constantly to keep an eye on him, he is not so tempted to do anything if 
he sees the officer close to him, and if the wo1·st come to the worst, one is 
in the hest possible attitude for seizing him. 

But all that is on!~· to frighten him. The author has interrogatr><l 
hundreds of accused and has never come across one who made as if to 
attack him. There are indeed but few cases where such an atten1pt 
would have been of any use; for exa,mple, in a very small conrt or ollice 
room, with no wa,rders or police in the p<tssages or at the doors, the 
accused might try to get away in this 1.nanner. If in such a, cast• tlw 
Investigating Officer is not accompanied by a, clerk m· peon, or if th~ 
latter is at a dista,nce, he must never for .an instant t>tke his ey~ off the. 
accused, as for instance to se>trch for some document on the record, 
for then if the accused be armed he may very well endeavour to strike 
down the ntlicer and attempt to fly; ·but here there are so man~· "if's". 
and so many imprudences, that such a c<mcatenation of eircumstances 
is almost impossible. 

Another case in which the >tccused may raise his hand nga,inst tlw 
Investigating Officer is where the latter shows himself unfair, p>tssionate, 
rude, or contemptuous towards the accused, thus Pxciting his ang<'r. If, 

in such circumstrtnces, one of those misfortunes to which human natm"<' 
is exposed befalls the Investigating Ofticer, it is only wlmt he deservPs. 
Do not srty "There must have been a mistake, perhaps the accused 
fancied thrtt he was being trertted or judged in 1111 unjust manner, when 
in reality it was not so." 'l'hrtt dops not usurtlly happen. 'l'he accused, 
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to wlmtcver class of society he belongs, is n10st precise, and just like a 
child, if one treats him with unjust severity. He will never rebel 
agaitJHt n<werity, and the most perverse is impressed when he sees the 
oflici,tJ doing his duty zealously; the harshest severity will not affect the 
accused if lw finds the Investigating Officer at the same time exhibiting 
towards him a humane good-will, and not endeavouring solely to crush 
hint whenever pos~ible, but setting out in relief as zealously everything 
which can establish his innocence or attenuate his offence. 

'l'he ver~· tcchni<]Ue of the examination demands a knowledge and 
understanding of the man with whom we have to do. If the previous 
history of the uccused has been registered only at the end of the record to 
which he has been a party, we need not expect any good to come of the 
whole inc]uiry, fot; the Investigating Olticer has not taken the trouble to 

stncly the accused before setting to work, and if he has not done so he 
must II!Lvc 01uitted man~· points absolutely necessary. But if we find the 
antuccdcnts of the accused carcfull~· registered at the beginning of the 
rt·conl, the whole itH]Uiry will ba.conducted at least carefully and intelli
gently. 

In tints setting out his antecedents with accuracy we learn above 
all wlmt "'nt of umn is before us, we can hark back to events of long 
11go and <JStaLlish, with the help of questions, many things which, if 
not st1·ictly t•elevant to the matter 111 hand, often enable us to form an 
aeeumtc ""tiuuLt<• of the character of the accused. As a general rule 
Lhc accused here speah the truth, at least to a great extent, and if he 
tlol's nut do so, we can learn thereby to recognise his usutLI style of lying. 
In adtlition, we can <]Uickly pick out the lies. \Ve take notes and estab
lish certain pct·iods, then we make him go over the story again a little 
later,· nn!l tlwn note the impossibilities, the contradictions, the gaps; 
al.o we cnn often pick up fmm the old records, antecedents incidentally 
mentioned by the accused nnd compare them with his story. If we 

tw·all tlll'tn to the tLccused, ttt the same time letting him see that we are 
not going to allow ourselves to be imposed upon, he may not unfrequently 
he led to t"t•notmcc his intention of h·ing about the matter in hand . ' 
tUHI J>t•nit.cntly admit his guilt, when the affair under inquiry is imper-
n·ptibly intn>tltt<'<'tl. It is a good plan not to draw too accurate a line 
l~<·tiW<·n till' anll'ccd,•nts and the ~xtuninution strictly so called, but rather, 

lii'OCl't'tfill:..! in du·onolnuica} Ot'der to arrive arradua}h· at the UlOllient 
" t"' I 0 -

nt which t.Iw critue lms been couuuitted, in the hope that he will begin 
hi msdf to speak about it. 
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'We do not assert that in this way a confession should be dragged out 
of the accused; that would be both dishonest and useles". · \Vhat we say 
is that nothing is gained by making his confession a painful task to him. 
We are convinced that in rendering his avowal easy, we are acting in 
his best interests, for it is always to his interest to confess; his actions 
appear in less sombre colours, he is sure of a less severe punishment, 
and the disburdening of his conscience is a blessing t~ the most harrlened 
criminal. 

It is merciless, or rather psychologically wrong, to expect anyone 
boldly and directly to confess his crime, perhaps an abominable offence : 
persons with an extensive acquaintance with men of the lowest charac
ter know only too well what repugnance they feel in employing the 
correct expression, even after a complete avowal. Persons of a some
what higher moral grade,-often shrink from using the word "steal" ; 
while the number of periphrastic expressions employed to avoid uttering 
the simple word "kill" is extraordinary. Now if it is repugnant to such 
people to pronounce a single characteristic word, it must be much more 
painful for them to make without ceremony a confession of their mis
deeds in a connected recital. \Ve must smooth their way, render their 
task easy. Often also we must seize the exact moment when confession 
is easiest to the guilty man; we must often have abundance of patience; 
we must advance slowly, step by step; we must make troublesome 
investigations, if the guilt is only partially admitted ·or if from a number 
of facts the accused recognises only some, \V e must often in such a case 

make very accurate distinctions; frequently an accused admits only up t~ 
a certain point, that is to say, as far as he ~an go without COlll[>r'.Hllising 
an accomplice, or again up to the time ·when his conduct becomes 
criminal, or perhaps when a less serious crime may be transformed itito 
one carrying a heavier punishment,· as c.y., theft in a dwelling-house. 
into house-breaking and theft. 

1'here often exists, even among the vile"t specimens of humanity, a 
certain standard of honour which it is most important the Investigating 
Officer should appreci11te at its true value. Frequently the attempts of 
the accused to prevent his crime appearing worse than it re11lly is, arc 
very ·like an attetupt to deny everything that can possibly be denied. 
\Ve cannot, hardly without exception, be absolutely cert11in as to what 
is true and what is not true, unless, in the course of our examination, 
we come to know the character of the accused sufficiently well to ~nable 
us to judge what line he is most likely to take. 
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To sntn up, we must never shrink from any twuble which will help us 
to knell I' the accnsed, his history, and the necessary details of the matter 
in hand, fur nothing will so entirely and so definitely sweep away any 
uscendency we may have acquired over him as to betray ignorance of 
details, even the must insignificant. If the accused notes any gap, any 
lllistake, any piece of ignorance on the part uf the Investigating Officer, 
he at once intrenches himself behind it, and all the labour, all the 
sagacity of the ofticer are powerless to make him abandon his asylum. 

With regard to an important point in connection with "Confessions," 
r<'fctTed to in the author's "Criminal Psychology" (1271, we can only 

IIH>ntion here that faJ,;c confessions are very often made through in
sanity. Hueh cases are very daugewu•. for the insanity is sometimes 
cjilite- nunoticeablc, the confessing person appearing perfectly normal to 
the uon-prufcssionaJU281. In several cases of poisoning (by gas and 
untnhrumusl very stmnge false confessions have been made and the In
Vl'stig~tting Ofticer cannot be too earefuJU291. 

\Ve may here add a few wurds on the question of physiognomy. 
'!'here tLre few sciences the value of which has been more exaggerated 
b~· its ptwtizans and nwre unjustly depreciated by its adversaries. The 
balance seems to incline in favour of those who attribute to it consider
able mine. Certainly it is going too far to .fix certain typelLill..tll~..human 
race and to pretend tlmt one com deduce fmm certain features, structures, 
colours, and their relations with one another, definite mental and moml 
elmrncteristics; but it is beyond doubt that the experienced critic can 
lmrn fmm the lines of the face and play of the features much more, and 
IIIOt·c satisfaetot·ily, than anyone could tell him. \Ve cannot of course give 
ht•n• a, precis of physiognmuy, but we know enough to enable us to re· 

n>llllll;'tHl strongly to 1111 Investigating Officer the study of the subject both 
theorl'l.ienlly and pmctimlly. \Ve certainly do not pretend that he should 

takt• in his hands the anti<JUated Lat:ata and pin his faith to him. But 
whm•vt•r studit•s attcntivdy the works of modern writers on this subject, 
'" ,1/anlr·ya.::a""'· and /JaaU•n, will find that even to-day we can learn 
lllttl'h from the fumult•l' of the science. It is not easy always to say 

wht•n he is tlt•t·ciwtl and wlwn he is right. He is deceived, ns we have 
just snitl, wlwn lu.• l'Xaggt•ra-tL•s the value of typical characters; he is 
inst.nlt·tin .. ~ wht•n lw tt•ncht•s us how to rt•ad the general cha.ra.ctcr of 

a ph~·siog:notn~·. 

It was his fatt•, for instance, to mistake fnr a portrait of H erdrr, a 
purtrait he hntl lung looked fur, that of a murderer executed in Hanover 
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and to read in the features all the <JUalities he had supposed to exist m 
Herder. But again he is invalun.ble when he says, e.y., "I chiefly 
recognise the true sage and the trul~· honest mim by the mode in 
which they listen They have a certain brightness in the eye, 
a cleamess of vision, in which serenity and liveliness appeai· to unite, 
something intermediate between the lightning flash and the extinguisheu 
• 1linnner of a d'·io•r e\'e." No one can even to-dav give an InYesti~rat-o ~' b . . b 

ing Officer a more precise lesson. To observe how the person questioned 
listens is a rule of primary importance, and if the officer observes it, 
he will anive at his goal more quickly than by hours of examination. 
Undoubtedly the features must not be wholly neglected. liubeis'""'' is 
quite correct when he says; " suppose that one of your intimate friends 
covers his face so as to conceal the forehead, the chin, and half the 
cheeks. The eyes, the nose, and the upper lip are alone visil>le, and 
yet you will recognise him at once. But if he puts on a mask which 
covers the half of his forehead and the small space between the eyes 
n.nd the upper part of the nose, yo'u will no longer recognise him." 

These rules and a hundred others of great value, the Investige1ting 
Officer cannot discover for himself, however hard he tries, even in the 
course of a long experience : he must seek them in books where they are 
laid down scientifically; then in his practice he can extend and pel'fect 
his knowledge, and the time devoted to his preliminary studies will 
certainly not be thrown away. 

It is impossible to leave this question of the treatment of an accused 
person by the Investigating Officer, without saying a word ots to what is 
called ·• The school " of Lombroso. Indeed the works of Lombrusu an'd 
in particular " L'homme crimiuel," ".Le criminel politi<J~le ct I~ 
Hevolution," " L 'hom me de genie," " Genie et folie," "La criminelte et 
Ia prostitnee," arc to be found to-,lay in the ha,nds of all criminal ex
perts and have exercised on all of them ~ome, at times great, influence. 
The high authority wielded by Lombrosu is.due not only to the abundance 
of the materin.ls provided by him, to the number of new ideas, and the 
captivating auda,city of his reasoning; it is due also to the fact that his 
theory is in absolute accord with the nihilistic tendency which, to-day, 
penetrates everywhere. This modern tendenc\· to brin« eventhino· to 

~ b • 0 

the same level consists in the negn.tion of distinctive chamcteristics, and 
just as ~he social ideas preach equality, so the natural scienct•s profess 
that all Jiving beings have the sa.1ne origin; physical science propounds 
the identity of forces, and medical science allinns the impotency of a 
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thousand retnecli<'s once deemed to be infallible. 'Vh~· then should we be 
suqn·ise<l if this nihilist tendt'ncy penetrating into our science has created 
this clo<:trine,-there iH no diffet·ence in nature between the crilll.inal and 

r" 
the hont·st man; the former is on!~· a hereditary degenerate, gifted with a 
IIHll"hid conHtitution ; and if we do not go on to draw the logical con
clusion-there is no difference between goo,l and bad, it is only because 
we do not cl:tre. If J,omhro.<n did not exist, there would be a gap in the 
logical evolution of wodern idc .. as. 

Let ns <'Xatnine a little the basis of this new doctrine. One of the 
<;,.,·man anthot·s'1331, who knows it best, summarises it thus :-Accord

ing to this doctrine all true criminals possess a continuous series (of 
th<' natnre of cans<1 and effect) of ph~·sical cha.ractcr(stics, the existence 
of which is proved by anthropology~··and of __ moral characteristics the 

<·xist<'nce of which can be proved by psychoph~·siolog~·; these chnrac
t.,·t·istics constitute of criminals a particular vat·iety, an anthropological 
tq>e of the hn11mn race, and those who possess them are criminals b~· the 
st<•rn dt•et·e<' of fate-even if the~ are never found out,-and that too i 

. I 

in<l<·pPndPntly of all social :1.nd individual conditions. Such a man is 
hom to bo a criminal, he is as Lombro.,o puts it, delinguente nato, the 
g••nJtin<• original •inn~r. 'rhis hypothesis does not pretend to deny that 
ll<'<ptin•d <JillllitiPs m· social influences (education, habit, temptation, 
i'"'"''t"t.'·) will not occasionally m1Lke a man a criminal; on the contrary, 
tlw thmry tna~· be tleveloped to recognise the existence of criminals by 
p<'tssion, h~· !"!mnc!', or b~· habit; but it seeks to explain the existence of 

<'ritninals h~· nature, b~· an innate disposition. The indications of this! 
disp<>sition tLI"<' <'<'t"1J.ULLl'hysiral peculiarities not the result of bodily! 

<lis.•ns<': ntul it.s ''''''"''nts are certain fundamental qualities of character 
nnd lll<;mlit~·. l"i<·nrl.\" <listinrt from tlui symptoms of mental disease; and 

.th<• knowlt•dg<' of which t•nnblt·s the ps~·chologist to declare that those 
pnsst•ssing- t.lwm ennrwt lwlp hf'cmning crinlinn.)sU31-t38>. 

:\<>w t.lw ~~·hnol of Lmnhroso R<'ts itsPlf to discover and pstablish the 
nnatmnit·n I variations to he."' fnm11l in criminals, their prinutry character
i!-.1 il·s, variations in rnd itnentn.ry orgn.ns, variations in secondary sexual 
l'ht\l'at:lt>rist.il's, vnrin.tinns in BlHltiple organs, variations resulting frmu a 
"tnppagt• ot· tlivt>r~inn in dc.•Vt•loptuent, and tinall~o, acquin•rl characteristics. 

It t•nnnnt he ,J.•nit•tl thnt the "sehool" hns sueceeth>d in proving the 
t•xistt'1H't' of tlwst'~ a.nn.tmnil'n.l variations in a certain nuntber of ctitnina.ls, 
hut. it hns h.•t•n impnssibl<• tn push th<' dt•monstrntion far enough to 
,.,tahlish :t <kl<•t·minah• t)"l><' of eriminal. This hns !ll't'n proved by 
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Dr. Kim""' in a most convincing manner in a brief brochure. He shows 
that, truly enough, one can in examining carefully a certain number of 
convicts discover some mental anom~lies and various marks of degener
acy, but these never appear in identicall~· the same fashion, and far frcnu 
being typical appear in the greatest diversity, setting all rules at defiance. 
Further one frequently finds one symptom of intellectual weakness, but 
very rarely in combination all the symptoms characteristic of " moral 
insanit~·. " Thus there being no correspondence in individuals taken one 

b~· one, there can be no question of a criminal type. 
The theory of Lombro.<o has been completely demolished b~· Dr. 

Jl.'iirke in his dissertation on "The methodology of a scientific anthro
pology ""31- 144> in which he comes to the conclusion that the works of 
Lmnbroso, " with their arbitrary processes, their exaggerations and 
premature conclusions, in no way answer to what one has a right to 
expect in a scientific work." The truth is" there is neither criminal bom 

nor tn>e of criminal." 

The chief dogma of the positive school is thus destroyed, but we may 
pause to ask whence has it drawn the materials necessary to these 
seductive conclusions. It has noted and utilised the statistics fumished 
by prisons; and here it cannot be denied that the numbers cited and 
fnrnishing such and such percentages are here and there pretty high; hut 
only here and there. Often the percentage is so low that no conclusion ran 
he dra\\<1 from it, for whenever the percentage is very low we are always 
liable to find that chance has had something to do with the calculation of 
the statistics. Fnrther it is frequently overlooked that the percentage 
obtained for a particular criminal anoma!y must be compared ,with tl1~ 
corresponding percentage among non-criminals. Otdinarily this compa
rison is impossible, for one can can'y on investigations on!~· upon criminals 
confined in gaols; occasionally, on certain points, we tna~· n1ake enquiri~s 
among men, but not among women, so that no-one can say in what· 
proportion any particular anomaly is met with among others than 
convicts. The enquiries undertaken in schools, barracks, and hospitals, 
and the notes made at post-mortem examinations, can furnish but ap
proximate information; for it cannot be imagined that a definite and 
representative section of the whole human mce is here dealt with. But 
if it cannot be asserted that a certain anomaly is met with in n well 
established percentage of the whole race, then the percentage found for 
criminals is of very doubtful scientific value, however accurate the 
inquiry may have been. Suppose for exatnple it has been established 
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that a C<>rtotin nnoumly is found among 10 per cent. of all criminals; 
that is of no votlue unless it can be shown that a different percentage 
prevails among non-criminals. But if it is pretended that this anomaly 
is found 111nong only r, per cent. of non-criminals because that proportion 
hns lw<m found to exist in schools, barracks and hospitals, it is only an 
approximate .wppo.•ition; for no one knows in what proportion the anomaly 
might he met with among that other section, and far the larger section, 
of men who a1·e outsidr schools, barracks, and hospitals. Besides the 
materials at disposal in each of these inquiries are special and do not 
•·pprestmt the bulk ; at school we find youth; in the barracks picked men 
fmm a physical point of view; in the hospital, the poorest portion of the 
populace. But approximate suppositions are not scientific proofs. 

In trnth the wenk point of the conclusions derived from statistics by 
J,nmbro.<" and his followers arises from the theoretically false way in 
which he builds up his figures, whereby the whole basis of his system 
crumbieR otway. Admit what J,ombm.<o says: The anomaly A is found 
among .r 'X· of tlw convicts in all the prisons of the world, the anomaly B 
in 11 'X, the anmnaly C in z % and so on; then to conclude that these anom
ali .. >s will he found in t]1e indicated proportions among all the criminals 
of the world, is false. We could only draw this conclusion if we could 
<livi<le all the inhabitants of the world into two camps, criminals and 
nnn-criminal8, sheep and gnats; if then we could examine all the people 
in the two camps, establish the percentages of anomaly, and compare the 
,\,suits, we should he safe. But here the materials are not only uncertain 
hut innecumtt•. Lombroso has examined convicts in prison ; that his 
llliLtPI·ials may he complete, he must examine all who have been pre
viously in gaol, otll who commit crimes without being caught, and all who 
wnuhf naturally become criminals if favourable circumstances had not br 
chanrt' snatched tlwm from n. criminal career, e.g., those who would have 
h<'<'n thit•ws if the~· hnd not been well off, or poachers if they had not 
h<'<'n luck~· t•nnugh wlH'n ~·mmg to he appointed game-keepers. 

'l'hus we mnnnt sn~· that convicts represent an unfluctuating and 
<'<'rt•tin proportion of criminals, for that cannot be proved. No more can 
m• kll, PVl'n nppmximately, the number of old offenders now· at liberty, 
th•• nnmlll'r of living niminals who will be punished some day, the 
nmnht•r of untlisctW<'I·t•tl criminals, and the numhPr of those who, natu
rally tlispnst•tl to crimP, will never fnr one reason or nnother Pnter the 
niminal mnks. Hut if sut·h numlwrs cannot be fixed even approximately, 
llwre is nothing to n•st on to establish the proportion in which an 
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anomaly will be found among convicts, in comparison with criminals at 
liberty. It may be objected that in a series of years we may arrive 
at sufficient certainty if the proportion remains the same, although the 
prison population may have changed. ·without taking into account that 
we should have to wait many years to apply this test, it would prove 
only one thing, namely, that the proportion remained the same among 
convicts, and there would still be no possible comparison between crimi
nals inside prison and criminals outside it. 

The arithmetical error committed by Lomlmmo is thus a double one; 
on the one hand he does not take into account all the criminals which he 
should include, and on the other he counts the criminals at Iibert~· among 
his honest men. Thus if convicts be C, honest men H, and criiniuals at 
liberty X, he compares C' with H and X, instead of comparing C and X 
with H. And he cannot help himself, because X is an unknown 
quantity. 

Thus we can say that the figures furnished by the positive School of 
Lombroso and on which it has built up snch grave conclusions, are taken 
wholly at hazard; we can say that the percentages which should serve 
as proof are calculated on numbers drawn by chance, and that the rela
tion of such number to the total number of men is and mnst remain 
absolutely unknown. 

vVe do not deny that the general researches of Lombroso have awak
ened a crowd of ideas and established man~· important facts. Nor do ''"" 
deny that Lombroso has shown, better than any of his prederessm·s, that 
our prisons contain more than one moral wreck or individual of stnntP~ 
mental development, who would he far bett~r in an hospital for incJJmbles. 
To Lombroso belongs the immortal merit of having insisted on the care 
with which we should proceed in dealing with such individuals. Rut his 
theory reaches no further. That pers<>ns of feeble intelligence, full of. 
hereditary defects and morally shipwrecked, fall into crime more readily 
than others, has been known for ages; and when we are ndvis<>d to he 
more careful of them than we have been up to now, when it is a ques
tion of their punishment, we receive the advice with many thanks; but 
that is no ground fm· the criminal expert suspending his work and yield
ing up his place to the medical man alone. 



CHAPTER III. 

INSPECTION OF LOCALITIES. 

Section i.-Preparation. 

11 iH l'eport0501 of an inspection of localities is a l'eal touchstone for the 
lnv<·Htigating' OtliceJ'. In no other duty are address, power of observa
tion, logical reasoning', methmlised energy, and keeping the end ever in 
Yicw, so clearly revealed; and nowhere else can more striking examples 
of awkwardness, feebleness of observation, disorder, vagueness, and hesi
tation be found. \Vhen the Investigating Otlicer receives records from 
otluol' Comts he is obliged to find out the peculiarities of character of 
th,• oflieiod who has prepared them; by this means he will know what 
to think of tho wot·k of his colleague. If he find among the records a 

d''""·iption of a lnctdity he need but read it to immediately form an idea 
of tlw value of the remaining documents. An ].mskilful Investigating 
Ollieet· will never furnish a good report of this description, while on the 
ulh<·t· lmnd such a document will reveal ll good Investigating Officer at 
his true value. In 11 judicial inspection of localities it is necessary to 
confonn to 11 sort of technical formula (technique) in the method of pro
ct•tlure antl this fnt·tnula is ac<JUired only by conscientious preparation, 
c;>tupll'te 11bsenee of excitc•ment, and by dispassion. The latter must be 
ohtaint·tl at 111l pricL' tmd must be <livested of all affectation. Above all 
h,• lllllst take mrc to be well prepared and have everything arranged
<'l'<·n t~l the Rtmdlcst details. Local inspection is only ordered in the 
lltt>Ht illllH>l'tant l'ttst•s; but then the gravity of the case, the nnlooked

, for incith•nts, the fcding of !wavy responsibility, the emotion produced 
hy horrible untl SotTowful sights, in addition to other circumstances, in 
tlwtuot.Jv,•s net so YioiPntly upon the Investigating Officer that he has 
no '"'''') of otlwt· dillicultit•s of an incidental nature to distract his atten
tinu, nlrl'atlv sutlieientiY ubsorb,•d even thounh these lesser dilliculties , , I b 

ma~· have n.n impurtanec uf their ~wn. 
In the first place then the Investigating Otlicer must be careful to 

ohtnin n dL·rk who is willing, brisk, und clear-headed. Should the clerk 
lintl his task tt·dious or work wit.h an ill gracP, the Jnvest.igating Officer 
I'll!" thL' risk of being himsc·lf unconsciously influenced by him and may 
twgk<'t to tuttkL' so minute un in<Juiry ns he othurwise would do in order 
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not to further dishearten his assistant: if the clerk be a slow writer the 
best part of one's time is lost and the most ze~tlous of Investigating 
Officers begins to feel himself becoming disgusted or impatient,-acconl
ing to his temperament. Moreover the time allotted to each excursion is 
nearly always limited, and the Investigating Officer is often hindered in 
making. the necessary observations for the sole reason that the clerk is a 
dawdler. Further the clerk should be intelligent, so that he may seize 
with rapidity the information dictated by the Investigating Officer, be 
able to assist him, and devote his attention to details pointed out to him 
by the Investigating Officer, to observe on his own account and point out 
to the Investigating Officer what may have escaped the latter-four eyes 
are better than two. The author always recalls with a feeling of thank
fulness the services of one of his assistants who during five consecutive 
years seconded him when attached to one of the largest and most 
important Provincial Courts. At first it took a deal of trouble to knock 
this man into shape, for all his schooling had been acquired at but a 
primary school, but to his indefatigable zeal, sincere attachment, unceas
ing wakefulness, and natural gift of observation, the author owes most 
valuable discoveries, and more than one success obtained in important 
inquiries should be entirely attributed to this honest and simple-minded 
subordinate. It is true that in the smaller Courts one has not always 
good material at his disposal, but the Investigating Officer should be 
given the best at hand when he is setting out to examine the scene of a 
crnue. 

Being then in possession of a useful assistant, care should be take!' 
to make him perfectly conversant with .the matter in hand:. all the. 
facts, theories, and possible solutions shollld be explained to him, he 
must be told to observe for himself things that the Investigating Officer 
foresees he will be unable to attend to; and in short the whole scheme of 
the inquiry must be discussed with him.· To try and make mysteries· 
with one's assistant is not only ridiculous· but can in no case be of any 
utility whatsoever. If he be unworthy of confidence, he is unfitted for 
his post and must be at once got rid of; but if he is worthy of confi
dence, he may as well be made acquainted a little in advance with what 
he cannot fail to see when he comes to carry out his personal duties. 

The author has made a point of not communicating his plans too 
soon to the clerk but only immediately before carrying them into execu
tion, when it was certain that he would not be leaving ag>tin before the 
work was begun. However worthy of confidence a man may be, his 
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tongue in frequently ntronger than his head anrl heart, and his chatter 
may do a go·..at deal of harm. It must not be forgotten that the clerk, 
by virtute of the law itself, is not a mere writing machine; he is 
ent ployml by Uovermuent to help the investigation, and has the right 
to give an opinion. It is self-evident that he cannot be allowed without 
restmint to put his spoke into every wheel, for then the Investigating 
Olliccr would lose his authority. t;uch conduct would also be productive 
of dioonlct· and in umny cases the thoughtless boasting of the assistant 
might upset all the master's plans. Whet·e the Investigating Officer is 
thus in the habit of informing his clerk of his projects and initiating 
hitu into his scheme•, it is a good plan to arrange that should the clerk 
wish to infm·m the nmster of anything he should write it down on his 
writing pad. When the Investigating Officer notices that the clerk is 
•tarting tu scribble, he should, so as not to draw the attention of any 
otw, stop dict11ting for some excuse or other and then when he sees that 
the clerk lms finishe<l he will start reading over his shoulder (as if 
looking for the thread of his ideas fur the purposes of continuing his 
<liet~ttion), ttl! th11t the clerk has written. Often the most precious in
fot·nmtion will be found thus written down ; as for instance, " you have 
forgottl'n to ~;earch such and such a box," or "'tJ1e accused is throwing 
tlllt'ltsy gla.ncct:; towards the fire-place,'' or even, " it seetus to tue that 

the person is holding an open knife behind his back " ; all which in the 
ardom of wot·k had been overlooked. 

Further all necessary tools and aids should be kept in continual 
l'l'IHlinoss; these we shall discuss minutely later on. But there are other 
d..t11ils nu less important. Care must be taken to have the means of 
transport <]Uitc ready, to be pmperly equipped fur the time that will be 
t.akl'ti up, n.nd to give the neeessary notices to witnesses and assistants, 
as, fm· exn111plt't in nn exhtuuution to the grave digger and the persons 

who will i<kntify the bmly, etc., su that they may be found on the spot. 
'!'his nlso 11pplit•s to experts, municipal representatives, and the like. 
It is <tlmust always 11 priceless advantage to have with one from the 
outset a l'<'lli'L'S<'IIt<ttive of the Detective Department. He cun be mttde 
liS<' of in 1t thousnnd ways. and uumy a difficulty and much loss of time 
mny I><• a void<•<l : if nothing else, rogu<>s and idlers must be kept at a 
tlisbtlll't'. atTt•st.s llliHlt•, articlt•s and localities watched, necessary in
qnil·ips pursut•d in thl' twighhourhood, eunversa.tions between accused 

pt>rl'\ons and witlll't:'St's prt•n•ntetl, houst•s and pt._•rsons searched, and tuany 

1..1tlll't' similar tktails uftt:•ll of decisive itupurtance attended to. 
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Section ii.-What to do at the Scene of Offence051- 160'. 

On arrival at the scene of the crime certain things must be attended 
to which are cmm11on to all cases, be they of simple theft, robbery, 
murder, arson, or misdemeanour. Tho first duty is to preserve an 
absolute calm. ·with it everything is won, without it everything is 
compromised. An Investigating Officer who fusses about, sets to work 
aimlessly, starts a plan only to drop it, asks everybody useless <JUestions, 
and gives orders only to cancel them, makes a most painful impression on 

those engaged with him in the inquiry and destroys an)· confidence they 

may have had in his successful management. In such a case, it is all 

up with the zealous co-operation and sustained attention of his assistants. 
But if the Investigating Officer shows perfect confidence with no trace of 

excitement, and acts as with a sure prevision of the results, everyone 
willingly submits to his orders and each does his very best and the result 
of the enquiry is assured. Thus when the Investigating Officer reaches 

the spot, he must bewat·e of speaking at random and starting to do 

something without rhyme or reason. !\Ian indeed is naturally the vic

tim of excitement and in the presence of an important event can find 
no better way to control his agitation than by issuing orders wholesale. 
altering them, and at all hazards making things hum. In the smuc way 
soldiers arc more at ease on the field of battle when they can themseh·es 
join in the »ctual fighting, fire off their rifles, and make a noise; hut the 
superiority of a com pan~· is proved less in. the tight than when it is held 
in reserve, observing quietly what is going on, allowing the bullets to 
rain upon it, and watching the wouncled carried to the rear. 'l'l)e first 
point is therefore quieti~· and attentively to' ·take stock of the situation; 
the Investigating Officer OU"ht to find his bearin"S correct if need be tlie 

" " ' impression that he has already foruwd .about the case on its first bt•ing 
reported, and modify his plans accordingly .. 

'l'hcsc latte1· considerations arc of impo"tance. As soon as the In

vestigating Officer is infonued ahout a case it absorbs all his thoughts (or 
at least, ought to do so), he immediately Jnttkes a mental picture of the 
case itself and all connected with it, in a definite form, with precise 
outlines; when tt·a,·elling tn the spot he bases upon this idea his conjec

tures as to how the ufl'ence has been cmmnitted, and builcls, upon his 
mentotl picture of the spot, the plan of inquiry to be pmsued. The iclea 
may tttke root in his mind to such »n extent thott he cannot rid hiiuoclf 
of it either in part or in whole even when the scene is actually displayed 
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before his eyes, and frequently causes him to go wrong in his reckonings. 
For this reason the faults of hiH first impression must be corrected on 
the spot and his plans and intentions modified accordingly. 'l'he scene 
of the crime lllURt then be inspected both in its general aspect and in 
detail and must b,, conHidered as far as possible in relation to the facts. 
The ti11w allotted to this elose examination is far from being lost and the 

results cmnpcnsate largely for any apparent deJa~·. 
After this the Investigating Officer must find out the persons best 

abl<• to give information Jtbout the case, which will enable him to become 
at least approximhtely acquainted with its circumstances. If the case 
is mw of slight importance or the investigation but an incidental one 
fonnd nccrssar~· in the course of the main inqnir~·. he is ah·ead~· aware 
of what it is all about. Dut if it is a first inquiry with reference to 
smne impnrt~Lnt critne, Rnch as nnlt'der or arson, or some big accident 

such as a railway collision, boiler explosion, etc., he should endeavour 
to find a l"l'lll"esentative of the authorities, a policeman, a municipal 
inspPetor, or a person directly interested in the matter, as for example 
a rt•httion of the mur<lered man, the sufferer by the tire, a skilled work-
1111111, from whom to obtain preliminary information. Habit above all 
hPips tlw lnvt•stig:tting Ollicer in examining people with a view to obtain 
thi" preliminar~· information; he learns little by little not to waste time 
O\'l'l' detail~, while forgetting nothing of itnportance ; n,nd however in

'''lwril'nc•·•l lw will commit no grave mistake if he always remembers 
tlw ohl and precious n11txim of the jurist. 

(~nis, •1uid, ubi, quibus, auxiliis, cur, <jUOmodo, quando~ 
\Vho, whllt, whc1·e, with what. why, how, when.~ 
"\\"hat was the criml', who did it, wlwn was it done, and where, 

· II ow <Iolli', and with what motive, who in the deed did share~" 

If tlu•st• won), he always kept prominl'ntly before one in one's oflice, 
· t.lwy will ht• imprt>sst>tl on tlw nw1nor~· aiHl inHtgination, and prevent 

umn~· a gran• ntistnke. 

\\"(wn the infonnation that can he g1tthered up rapidly has been 
ohtailwtl, tlw twxt cure shouhl ht• to make a St·lection among the people 
illtt•r••st!'d in the case. Tlw lnvesti~ating Otlicer must watch that all 
who hn.ve givt•n. or who can give infol'lnation do not go too far away but 
l"<'lllain on the spot. If possible it is as wl'll to submit the witnesses to a 
rt·ttain survt•illnncn ~l) ns to prl'VPnt t.lwtn frmn gossiping uselessly with 

""'' unot ht•t'. For wittwss!'s and more espt•cially people of little educa
tion, WtHtu•n, unJ l'hildrt>n, t•annot help disntssing the case and the case 
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only, and telling one another what they have seen, to such an extent that 

they do not exactly know in the end what each cloes know, i.e., the~· mix 
up what they have themselves seen and heard with what has been told 
them by others. 

Trne, the witnesses may have talked to each other and heard each 
other's stories.beforehand, but in every case nothing leads them to talk to 
such an extent and exclusively about the case as their being collected to

gether on the scene of the crime in the very presence of the Investigating 
Officer, thus making the affair, as it were, stand out in full relief. \Vhile 

taking these measures, the Investigating Officer should attend to the 

preservation, in as complete a manner as possible, of existing vestiges of 
the crime and take care that they are interfered with as little as 

may be: he must at once establish, e. g., whether the corpse of the 
person who has been murdered is still in the same position as when the 

crime was discovered, he must distinguish among the marks of foot
steps those made before the dicovery from those made afterwards by 

the curious, etc. The exclusion of everything happening after the 

moment when the crime was committed is a vet·y special task for the 
Investigating Officer, all the more so as the most regrettable errors 
may arise from the neglect of it. 

There are known cases where the Investigating Officer has described 
with the most minute accuracy the position of the corpse and dra,wn 
therefrom the most 'ingenious conclusions, while urihappil!· the evidence 
pointed out tha,t the corpse had been ~urned several times by different 
persons before his an·iva,l and had therefore been placed in quite a differ

ent position. Again a jacket of rough cloth found on the corpse pla,·e<l 
an important part in the case until the di;,over!· was made that it had 

been simply placed over the body to hide from passers-by the horri·bJe 

sight of a fmctured skull. Bayard as.far back as 1847 related a case in 

which the ph,·sician who was summoned.stepped in the blood and then 

walked all over the building leaving blood stains everywhere, which 

subsequent!)· caused so much trouble and confusion ns to complete]!' spoil 
the investigation. He1·e is an instance where the consequences might 
have been much graver. In a case of arson a footprint was discovered 

which undoubted!~· corresponded with that of the accused. It was indeed 
his, but it had not been made at the time of the crime, hut subsequent!,·, 
when on his speedy arrest he had been taken to the place b!· a polieeiHan. 

We shall describe yet another case which foreibly points out what 
danger may arise from the introduction into the examination of 
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localiti .. s, of details which are purely accidental. ThP. story seems almost 
incrPuihle hut it is absolutely true and all who were connected with it 
will rmlWlllher it perfect!~· well. The extraordinary combination of cir
emnstanc<·H which characterise it, render it all the more instructive. A 
lacly, the proprietre•s of a fttctory, in counting out her money, had made 
up five little packPts of 1,000 florins in paper and placed them, so she 
lwli .. ved, in the cash box. Next day she found only four packets there, 
although the cash box wn• as well Becured as it had been the previous 
night. The Indy believed that her maid-servant had got hold of the key 
and hnd r<·•noved the packet of 1,000 florins from the cash box during 
tlw night. '!'his could be done the more easil~· as the office where the 
cash box wns kept wns on the ground floor while the living rooms, 
which communicated with the office by a spiral staircase, were on the 
lil·st floor. The maid on being arrested protested her innocence and 
it was only nfter a search that lasted a week that her trunk couid be 
disl'ovcrcd. '!'his trunk was carefully searched in the office of the In

v<·stigttting Otlicer nnd its contents, consi•ting for the most part of old 

nncl vnhwiPss articles, were exposed on the table and carefully examined 
without discovering anything sn•picious. It was only on lifting up 
the lot a strip of paper was found underneath on the table on which 
was print('(! besid<•s several letters the words " 1,000 florins in 1 florin 
no!.t•s." It wrrs one of the strips that the Anstro-Hungarian Bank was 
in tlw hnhit of using for rolling up round sums of money paid out, 
'in<lirrrting, r.g., " 100 florins in 1 florin notes" or " 500 florins in 10 
II orin not.t•s " or " 1,000 llm·ins in r, II orin notes." The complrrinant 
was imml'rlia!Pi)· askt•d whctlwr tlw packet of notes of which she had 
hl'<'n. rohlwrl was t.i<'rl up with a similar strip. She declared that 
slw oft<•n chrrngcd money nt the Austro-Hungarian Brrnk and often 
l'l'<'l'ived her monc~· wrnpped up in such strips, and frequently made 
us!' of tlwm in her own counting house wlwn she counted up her cash, 
hut. slw could not say wlwther the prrcket in question had one or not. 
Fnrtuunlt•l)· t.lw ltwestigating Otlicer diseovered written on the ribbon 
tlw tlnft> '2'!./H in Y<'ry snmll nnd almost imperceptible characters. It 
was t•stahlislwcl that. this tlntc was written by the clerk in the bank who 
ha<l ,.,H~nk<l out tlw hmulle of 1,000 florins that was wrapped round by 
this pt\rt.il'ular ribbon, but us the accused wns nnested on the 22nd 
August it. was int•xplienblc how this ribbon cnme muong her things. At 
lt•ngth it all l'IUll<' out. The examination of the trunk took place on 
l:<,•plt>mht•r I st in tlw o!lice of the Investigating Oflicer, and while it wns 
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going on, a clerk brought that official his monthly salar~·. Now he had 
received the packet of 1,000 florin notes from the bank and after taki!lg 
off the unlucky cover had carelessly placed it upon the table then covered 
by the belongings of the accused. The Investigating Officer and the 
clerk had not noticed this and so the strip of pttper assumed such enor
mous importance. But suppose that by some chance the date on the 
strip had been but a few days earlier-which might very easily have 
been the case-there would then have been no reason for searching for 
its origin; a chance which was all the more extraordinary since there 
was nothing against the supposition that the ribbon had passed from the 
bank into the hands of the lady and had afterwards been stolen by the 
servant along with the 1,000 florins. A perfectly innocent person would 
thus have been convicted simply because an object which lmd nothing 
to do with the case had not been eliminatedu•o. 

Section iii.-The actual description of the scene of offence. 

Having established with all necessary prudence what docs and does 

not form part of the subject matter to be examined, all connected in any 
way with the case must be definitely ascertained and described. 

In this connection there is one golden and inviolable rule :-Xr·•·er 
alter the position of, pick up, or ez•en touch any object b~fore it has been 
minutely de.•cribed in the 1·eport. 

The Investigating' Officer must never forget that it very rarely happens 
to find everything clear and distinct fmm the beginning. As a rule 
the Inv!'stigating Officer has not the slightest idea of what turn the case. 
will take, he does not know what ma~· be of importance, or what .will be 
denied and therefore have to be proved. At this early stage everything 
may be of importance and nothing too small or insignificant to lm\'~ a 
decisive bearing upon the case. The situation of an object-an inch or 
two to left or right, to front or back,-a little dust, a splash of dirt easy 
to efface, may all turn out to be of the fil'st importance. The natural 
impulse is to immediately touch any object of apparent significance, as e.g., 

an object left on the scene of the crime by the criminal. It is laid hold 
of and moved about., and only afterwards is it recognised that the object 
in itself signifies very little but that everything depends on its p<;lsition
which can no longer be fixed. 

Again the involuntary impulse is at first to seize the hands of the 
murdered person to see if there is any hair or scraps of clothing of the 
criminal in them, but it may turn out that some. little detail, such as a 
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SIHCf11' of blood upon the hands effaced in seizing them so heedlessly, 
would hrtvc been of much greater importance. Now in order to follow 
the important rule-" never to change in any way the condition of the 
scene before it is described in the report"-it is necessary to make sure of 

the preservation of that condition. Footprints should be protected by 
l'uverings of little boxes or small planks resting on two or three stones. 
Tmccs of blood and forgotten or discarded objects should also be carefully 
covcrccl up, especially if they are in the open air and the hour is late, 
ancl, 111oreover, lines should be drawn round objects which may be con
fused with others (such as foot prints, etc.). When all this is in order 
alJCl everything useless has been eliminrLted, the report can be commenced. 

~o one supposes that a report should be a model of style, but a certain 
~··:wiHIILtieal accumcy and logical sequence are indispensible. This is in 
the first place importn.nt to the person dictating the report, for he will 
only be able to clo goocl work if he is convinced of the accuracy of what 
he states without having to wait for its confirmation afterwards; if he 
cl,•,.)s cntdully with each point un its own merits and without connecting 
it with those th:tt follow; and lastly if it proceeds logically and according 
to tL cktcnninecl pl:tn, passing (mm the general to the particular and so 
al'oi<ling the tt'L•attnent of the same point twice over. Secondly, the 
an·angemcnt is of importance to the reader, for he will only understand 
l he nmtter clmrly if he finds the style of the report lucid and logical. 
Anyone wlw hns perused many such reports knows how difficult it is to 
inake UHL' of them when badly drawn up, how little convincing they are, 
ot· how t•asy it is to miss import1tnt points from the difficulty of under
stanclin~ what the Investigating Otliccr intended to express. 

X~n· is it very clillicult to establish a determinate form remaining 
always the s:unc in its principal features. It will suffice to recall the 
rulc•s laitl clown for dmwing up an in<JUCst report. In all cases a general 
<ll'scription of the spot must be set out, stating where it is and how it is 
n•nl'hct!. '!'hen state whether it is a house, field, wood, etc., that is in 
<Jlll•stinn; next inclimte the neighbourhood precisely; and then describe 
t.lw nl'tnn I set'lll' in detail, always haYing regard to its connection with the 
t•ast.~ undt•r iHtptiry. 

'l'lw t•xknt of the <kscriptiou in the first place naturnlly depends on 
th,• nalnt'l' of th,• nitlll'. In all cases (we are not dealing with accidents) 
t lw folhl\ving IUllst ht• tlesl'ribed :-

i. the place its,•lf; 

ii. the direl'tion from which the guilty person came; 
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111. that in which he went away ; 
IV. the spots whence the witnesses have seen, or could have seen 

anything, 
v. all points where traces of the cmne are to be found or where 

they might have been expected to be found, but where in 

fact there are none. 

The notification of even pmely negative facts should not be neglected, 
for on the one hand they may lead to positive inferences and on the 
other reassure the reader and show him that they were not forgotten 
altogether. Suppose, e.g., traces of blood are mentioned as ha\'ing- been 
found in the room of a mmdered man; it is not sufficient merely to enu
merate these but what has not been found must also be stated as, e.g., 

that there was no bloody water in the wash-hand basin nor any imprints 
of blood-stained fingers-or hands; or if the report concerns a search 
for compromising papers which has been without result, it must be ex
pressly stated that no ashes of burnt paper were to be found ·in the 
fireplace. The special circumstances attaching to each particul<1r crime 
must of course be set out, e.g., in cases of arson the objects more espe
cially exposed to danger or anything that may have assisted or impeded 
the wind-in riots, places from which weapons have been taken (such as 
a fence, pile of wood, thatched roof of a hut, etc.). 

After the general sketch, the actual place of occmrcnce must be 
described in detail, as e.g. in cases of murder the ,:oom containing the 

body of the victim, in cases of burglary .the place where the house was 
broken into, or i::: arson the place where the fire first started. And here, 
a certain order must also be observed. \Vjth a room or other indosed 
space the door should be taken as a starting point and the same direction 
followed as the hands of a clock, i.e., standing in the entrance and facing
into the room, start from the left hallcr and go round the room towards 
the right hand ; in this way one will be certain that nothing has been 
forgotten. First describe the size, shape, heig-ht, and other peculiarities 
of the space in question. Then go from the entrance towards the nearest 
left corner, then the left-hand wall, then the wall facing the entmnce, 
then the right-hand wall, then the remainder of the wall to the right of 
the doorway, and finally the objects in the -middle of the room. In 
the comse of this description the windows and the doors will Le notice<!. 
Next describe any alterations in the state of the moveables in the room 
consequent upon the crime in question, damage done by blows, blood
stains, changes in the situation or position of objects, damage to windows, 
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doors, etc; ancl finally a minute clescription of the subject-matter of the 
criu!C {f!.!J., a broken safe, a dead body, etc.) with all the particulars 
1wcc""ary to a detailed description. 

In doing this the Investigating Officer must proceed step by step 
l'Xamining minutely at the same time its description as written down. A 
piece of cloth for in,tance lying on the ground will be primarily described 
ltccordint,; to the impression it produced when first observed, as e.g.-

" Quite near the corpse, an inch from the left hand, a red cloth rolled 
up in a ball, apparently of cotton and about the size of a pocket
hanul<erchief, one comer sticking out, lying on the ground in the 
direction of the head of the body. On picking up this piece of 
cloth it is found nut to be cotton but half silk. It is a three-cornered 
scarf with henuued borders and each side 17 inches (43 ems) in 
length. It is umuarkcd and has a hole in the middle about the 
size of a pic pice~ probably due to use. Under the scarf is no trace 
of bluml or anything remarl<ablc. It is not indentified by anyone 
present, (naming those prc~ent, A, 13, C, etc.) ; it probably there
fore did nut beloug to the murdered person." 

I le then passes on to all the important details that may serve to throw 
light on the case, footprints, marks caused by fire-arms or tools, impres

siol!s of all ldnds, in short eve1·ything which may have been produced by 
the guilty person, and everything which may have been articles left 
l>chin<l by him usa>. 

I11 thL"se sub-divisio11s as well us in the gL•neral preliminary description 
an invariable onh•r must also be rigidly lt<lherctl to. 'l'hc same order or 

tlirc<·tion folluwc<l at tlw beginning must be continued when treating of 
I hl' dl'laiJs. If ft>l: CX!llllp)c the description of a Corpse has been COlli· 
11\l'll<'<';l by tn·uceL'<ling from the hmtd to the feet, it is best first to describe 
nny illlportant objects found in the neighbourhood of the head and finish 
with those lll'lll' the f<'L't. In milking an abstract of these details a 
nwasuring ndc tuust as far us possible be used and the distances indicated 
•·xn!'ll)·, f<lr one 11<'\'CI' knows at the time what may be of use subse
•tn<'ntl)·. All cxprl'ssions shuuhl be aYoidcd which only serve to fill 
up a st.•nll'tll'l~ without giving an exact itlea of anything. Expn·ssions 
kllch us •• not, fnr frotu there," '' sotuc little distance away," "a little 
hight.•r,'' "furthl'l' ht>~1ind," "awn~· ut t.he bottotu" ought on nu runditiuu 

to on·m· in a l't'}hll't. Tha.t sueh t.'XlH'l'!:'sions ~hould he used is easily 
unth•rshlml, fpr tht• Invt•st-igating OHin .. r has everything L<'fure his eyes 

H!hl snl'it llll <'Xpn·ssiun 11s "<JUitc neu1·" is perfectly clear to hiu1,-but 
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the person who has to read the report may have <Juite different ideas of 
the distances. Anyone who has paid attention to this detail will allow 
that there are few reports where such expressions are not to be found and 
that these very expressions have often rendered it ditlicnlt for him .to 

properly appreciate the case. 
The expressions "on the right" and "on the left" may only be used 

when they admit of no ambiguity, as for instance "on the right hand of 
the corpse" or "on the left bank of the river." In all other cases these 

words must be totally discarded, for .even such expressions as "to the 
right of the spectator" or "to the left of the entrance" may give 
rise to ambiguity if the position of the spectator is not stated or if it is 
uncertain whether the Investigating Officer is within or without the 
entrance, and in what direction he is facing. But if all this has to be 
stated at length, the description becomes tedious and obscure. There
fore, be exact. The points of the compass should be used as far as 
possible to describe the position of objects, for then no doubt can arise 
in the mind and the description can always be checked subser1uently. 
But in a building, and above all in a room, it is in certain cases more 
convenient to choose, if possible, fixed points which have already been 
noteil down and to state e.g., "on a line extending from the head of the 
corpse to the corner of the room where the fire-place is situated and at a 
distance of two feet from this latter." In this case the distance should 
witlwut e.cceptivn be taken as starting from a point v•hich remains fixed. 
It would not do to sa~· fur example " on a line extending from the head 
of the corpse to the corner where the stm·e is situated and at three feet 
from the head of the corpse," for the corpse will be rmuoYed ~nd on 
subsequent measurements being taken it ;,my be diflicult to find this 
point again. In addition to this the <Iirection of n1ca~urclucnt nn1st be 
in most cases indicated. It is not ~'nough simply to say " a,t 1:2 feet 
from the a,pple tree in question was found.. . ." but say "at 1:2 
feet from the apple tree in question in the direction of the corner of the 

house situated to the north-west. " 
This sometimes necessitates a Ycry long description but the InYesti

gating Officer must not be disheartened by that; it may be necessary to 
say at length as follows:-" 'l'his door, single, not double, is ;~ ft. 3 

inches broad. Starting from the hinge side which is towards the north 
and going towards the lock side which is towards the south, measure 1H 
inches along the bottom where the door touches the floor. From this 
point draw a perpendicular to the line fonued by the bottom of the closed 
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door nncl from this perpendicular measure off 7 inches starting from 
the dom-. At the spot thus obtained was found a piece of watch chain." 
Wlwn the situation of an object is of essential importance the distance 
must be fixPd by two measurements. This will be absolutely necessary 
whc·re there are, for example, splashes of blood on the w"all, from which 
the position of the accused, or of the person attacked, and the kind of 
blood, mn~· be deduced. In such a case, where a horizontal and a 
n•rtical are involvecl, the floor should always be taken as the horizontal, 
for a spirit level would be necessary to lay a horimntal on the wall. The 
wrtical ma~· easily be found with the aiel of a thread to which a knife, 
stone, Ol' some such object is attached. E.g. for a drop of blood on the 

wall n plumb-line should first be constructed (a line with some small 
heavy object hanging from it), then hold this plumb-line at the point 
wlwre this blood-stain is to be found (taking care not to touch or graze 
it) and make a mark where the line touches the ground. 

Before c·omplt•ting the description of an enclosed space the Investi
gating Olliccr must he well assured that nothing connected with the 
cl'ime has bPen neglected or forgotten. For this it is not sufficient to 
tlll'ow It mpicl glance ~tround, but every object must be carefully and 
altPntivPI~· rr•t•onsiclc'rPcl so ItS to make certain that nothing important has 
ht•c•n overlooked ~tncl t<1 see whdlwr or not, after all that has been done, 
lh<' lllltttt•r does not lwar a different nspect to that which it bore pre
vious!~· or son11' clc•tail which Itt first appeared to be of no consequence is 
J;ot ll<~W of some importance. In It recent case n cigar-holder with an 
nmht·r numth pit>l'P waR found near the corpse of a tnurdered tuan and 

tht• llllll'k< of t.lw tPeth upon it brought about the detection of the 
IIIU!'d,:n•!' ts.•t• !'haplt•!' V, section ii, (q); "The Terth "). 

If 1111~· inclq>t'IHic·nt pPrson who knows the room in question be near 
at hand lw shollld l>t• """t. for nnd asked to help in the examination of 
tlw l'<>tHn Hll<l its !'ontc•nts. Rnch a person will be better able to notice 
an)· !'hang••s that. Jlla)· haw t:tkt'n pl:tce than the Investigating Officer 
who now Kt't'H tlw rootn for the first titne. 

1 t is itll}Hissih\p to notiec cvcrything which tun~· subsequently turn 
nut to ht• of impnrtan<'<' CY<'n though folio volunws be written, fat· there 
an• alwa)'S <'<'!'lain tktails whil'11 will he passPtl over owing to the difficulty 
of fnl't'St•t•ing tlwir ,vnhtP. In one ca~P it tttrnPd ont to hP of great sicrni-. ~ 

linllll'<' to k11nw whdht•r tlw sun shone into a certain p~trt of the room at 
a <'<'l'lllin htntr of tlw d:ty, nne! fM this pnq>OS<' the locnlity had to be 
spt•eially l'l'\'isilt•d though Y<'r)' fttt' distttnt from the place where the court 
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was sitting. In another case everything depended upon whether any 
sand was strewn about on the floor of the room, a point that no-one had 
thought it worth while to observe. Such an omission will never be a 
reproach to an Investigating. Officer, for only chance would make him 
think of noting down such details; but it would be a grave fault for the 
Investigating Officer to neglect details of which, though insignificant in 
themselves, the subsequent importance might have been foreseen. The 
old axiom of the Civil Law "De minimis non curat lex " does not hold 
good for the Investigating Oflicer. Only too often he must seek the 
strongest proof in the smallest details. Everyone has seen, ever~·one has 
read in thousands of criminal tragedies, cases where some trifle has 
become the pivot upon which the whole case turned ; and ~·et the capital 

fault in inspecting localities very often consists in the neglect of small 
details, the importance of which would have been apparent if a proper 
and sustained attention had been brought to bear upon them. 

The following c<tses are cited from the author's own experience. On 
one occasion ever~·thing rested on whether or not at the hour of the 
crime the latch of the door was oiled or made a noise; on another, 
whether a half bumt cigar was in an ash tra~· or heside it; again, 
whether there was a spider's web near a nail in the wall; on another, 
whether there was still some kerosine in a lamp (i.e. whether it had been 
extinguished or had bumt itself ont) ; in a murder case the assailant 
would certn.inly have gone undiscovered if the In\·estigatiug Officer had 
not thought of examining the top of .a wooden partition about R feet 
in height and not reaching to the ceiling. He saw that the top of tl~e 
partition was covered with a thick coat~ng of dust save in ~ne pl<tc~ 

where the dust had been displaced, <tnd naturally concluded that a m<tn 
must have quite recently climbed over the partition at the spot. ·He 
made a search and discovered the· accused among people living in the 
room separated from the scene of the crime by the partition in question.· 

\Vhen the description has to be made- in the open, the same method 
should be followed. It is distressing to see how badly the work is some
times done. In re~tding certain reports one can clearly see what trouble 
the Investig<tting Officer has taken in writing down the result of his 
labours and what difficulty he has hnd in finding a stnrting point
general!~· the most unfortun<tte point of all is chosen-how painfully 
he has mnde his way through his description and how, recognising the 
insutl\cienc~· of his work, he has attempted to remedy it . b~- making 
&II sorts of conditions, modifications, and explanations, which have but 
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served to completely obscm·e what before had perhaps some approach to 
clearness. Fot' all that, the matter is not really so difficult; but the 
lnvPstigating Officer muRt first perceive clearly what the matter is about 
and what is to he described. He must moreover remember that the 
r<•:t<l<•t· will not have the scene under his eyes and cannot therefore re

present it to himself in the same way as the Investigating Officer who 
has seen it all ; and he must make up his mind to proceed according to 
a definite plan and not jump about, now here, now there. If he has 
a principle and remains faithful to it, not only will the description be 
cnlllJn·ehensible and useful but his task will be greatly facilitated, one 
thinl( following from another, anrl he will not have the trouble of making 
,.,.,.r.1· f<•w litws additions and references which he himself has brought 
nhnnt, and of havinl( to face difticulties of his own making. \Vhat 
principle to choose will be indicated by the nature of the case; yet it 
won),] he W<·ll for the Investigating Oftlcer before actually commencing 
his work to consider how the case will proceed if he acts according to 
such and such a plan. If he fo<:esees difliculties, he must set to work 
in some other way. 

'!'he syst<•ms followed hy an Investigating Ofticer may he divided into 
11 "'lll,j(•ctive" nnd "ohjectire ". 

'l'he mode of procedure will be "subjecti1·e" where the various objects 
and plac<'s are described in the order they presented themselves to the 
lnvt>stigating Otliccr or to the accused himself; i.e., in the order in which 

tlw ltl\'est.ig:tting Officer St><'S thl'm ns he comes from a certain direction 
or in following the direction tal;cn by the accused at the times of his 
arrival and of his d<'parture and flight. This method is not always a 
\'Pry goo<l one because e.g. the accused may perhaps have come and gone 
on th;, SILlllt' side though by diiTt'l'ent roads. But it is very com·enient 
in t•<'rtain cit·cumstanc<>s and t>Sp(•ci:tll"· wlwn it is thought that b"· this 
11wthml tlw rqJOrt will bettPr adapt itself to an cn<Juiry on the spot. 

'!'Itt• pmr••dut·e is "objcetive" when the Investigating Officer deals 
simp!~· with tlw loenlities theln~e1r~:•s without hfLving regard to the 
tlil't•c.·t.inn followt•d, ns e.g. bt>ginning at the Past and advancing strp by 
st.t•p towards tlw Wt•st, or by choosing son1e fiX('(l point such as a street 

nr how·.;p nnd advn.nl'ing frmn it in other dit'P<'tions as towards a street, 

ri\'t'l', or hmntlary. 

Lt•t it he rt•pt•tltt•d that no method can be absolutely recommended 
for <'l't'r)' llllst', the l'lwict' must ultimately depew! on the case itself. It 
will bt' t•astt•r to th•cidt' by first tunkiug 1\ sketch plan (Chapin· XII.) 

IS 
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which should alll'ays be made before the written description. ·with this 
always before his eyes, the Investigating Officer will soon find out what 
is the best method to follow in each case. 

Section iv.-Search for Hidden Objects C163l, 

If one desired to call attention to every place where objects bear
ing in some manner upon a case might be found hidden, a list would 
have to he drawn up of all objects situat.ed either in houses or in the 
open air, and large enough to shelter a c01pus delicti. There is little 
probability of finding anything of importance if the attention be confined 
to safes, almirahs, beds, boxes, stoves, or chimneys. Absolutely ever~· 

thing must be examined, for there is no place where important objects 
cannot be hidden. The following for example are a few of the hiding
places discovered by the author or his friends :-the horsehair stu fling of 
a sofa, a bird cage, the space between the back of a picture and its 
protecting board, the hole of an old ke~·. the manger in a stable, a pot in 
which soup was actually boiling on the fire (it contained 28 gold coins), a 
prayer book, old boots, a dog kennel, the space between two upright mill
stones, wine barrels, a spectacle case, a pill box, old newspapers, a cuckoo 
clock, a baby's clothes : and on one occasion the criminal himself was 
discovered in a dung heap, a small opening having been made to give him 
air in the side nearest to the stable wall. In India weapons and even 
other objects are constantly concealed in the thatch of houses or sheds: 
jewellery and small portable objects are buried, either tied up in a cloth 
or in an earthernware pot, in rice or grain heaps and in wells. In on~ 
case where a large number of documents, ii?- value about Rs . .50,0QO, were , 
stolen, solely for spite, it is understood that they were boiled to pulp 
in the caldron used for boiling the cattle food and were then run 'off 
through the town drain. 

Moreover the accused himself must alu•ays be carefully searched. 
This the Investigating Officer often neglects to do, either out of regard 
for the accused, or from timidity, or some other motive. Certainly 
search is a grave afront to the liberty of the subject, and such a measure 
should only be resorted to after mature consideration and in the last 
extremity, but if resolved on, it must be carried out energetically and not 
only the house but the man himself must be s">trched. In the gre:tt 
majority of cases the hidden object will be found upon him, for everyone 
is naturally inclined to carry on his person suspicions or dangerous 
objects-just as he is wont to carr~· objects of valne-belieYing they are 
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111ore secure. The task is greatly facilitated if it is known what is to be 
searched for, for then many places where it cannot be hidden may be 
excluded. Unfortunately the objects searched for are often small and 
easy to hide such as money, jewels, papers, poison,-such things can be 
hicldcn ahuost anywhere. The presence of the accused may render the 
task easier, fm· his face and glances often indicate to a keen observer 
whether the search is in a likely place or not, whether the searcher is 
"hot or cold." If objects of some size are sought for and it is ascertained 
that they are not hidden in places easy to be got at, they must be looked 
for in the structure of the building itself. But as it is scarcely ever 
pmcticttble to make a thowugh search by demolishing the building, the 
Investigating O!licer J>HL,\' emplo~· certttin artifices of the simplest kind 
awl keep his eyes well ope11. 

Huppose thttt the objects have been walled up. It is useless to take 
into account those parts of the wall which can be easily seen, for it is 
scarcely probable that anything is hidden there-at least when there is 
no reason to suppose that the pla~ter has had time to dry. As a rule the 
walling up is behind mirrors, or boxes, or in cellars, and the place may 
he J'ecogniscd by the freshness or inequality of the plastering. If the 
place• is not funnel thus and there is still room to believe that the objects 
are hidden in the wtLils there is nothing else to be done but to knock 
and tap t.he \mils and list~n for the hollow sound indicating a cavity, 
1wting whence such sound is produced. This work is really quicker to 
hc•cute than might be supposed. The search for a hiding place under a 
wooden fluoJ' is more ditHeult, and, !Ls the floor cannot be completely taken 
up, indications of a rect'nt distmbance must be sought; and such -inclications do, ILS a rule, exist. In an ordinary plank, the heads of the 

nails 'driven into the boards must be examined. 'Vhen the floor is first 
ccmstructc'<l the tmils hulcling the planks to the cross beams are drivPn in 
as ftu· as possible so tlmt the heads of the nails are a little below the 
surfttce of the flour, to prevent the feet from catching upon them. This 
h,•ing the case, it is dillicult to pull out the nails, especially if the floor 
has b,•,•n ofkn sct·ubbt!d and the nails have become somewhat rusted with 
the wet. With the tmils holding so tenaciously to the floor it is 
iml"'"iule lu L'>.Lrnct them without damaging the wood round them and 

tmc<'S of such dtuHage cannot be effaced. If therefore the wood round 

tlw nails nppcnrs to he bruised or damngt>d in any way, it can with 
l'c•rtainty be prL''lliUL'cl that so11wthing- is hiclclen in that plttee. It is use
less to lift the phmks where no such indications are to be seen. 
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which should alll'ays be made before the written description. ·with this 
always before his eyes, the Investigating Officer will soon find out what 
is the best method to follow in each case. 

Section iv.-Search for Hidden Objects CI63>, 

If one desired to call attention to every place where objects bear
ing in some manner upon a case might be found hidden, a list would 
have to be drawn up of all objects situat.ed either in houses or in the 
open air, and large enough to shelter a corpus dPlicti. There is little 
probability of finding anything of importance if the attention be confined 
to safes, almirahs, beds, boxes, stoves, or chimneys. Absolutely every 
thing must be examined, for there is no place where important objects 
cannot be hidden. The following for example are a few of the hiding
places discovered by the author or his friends :-the horsehair stufting of 
a sofa, a bird cage, the space between the back of a picture and its 
protecting board, the hole of an old ke~·. the manger in a stable, a pot in 
which soup was actually boiling on the fire (it contained 28 gold coins), a 
prayer book, old boots, a dog kennel, the space between two upright mill
stones, wine barrels, a spectacle case, a pill box, old newspapers, a cuckoo 
clock, a baby's clothes; and on one occasion the criminal himself was 
discovered in a dung heap, a small opening having been made to give him 
air in the side nearest to the stable wall. In India weapons and even 
other objects are constantly concealed in the thatch nf houses or sheds ; 
jewellery and small portable objects are buried, either tied up in a cloth 
or in an earthernware pot, in rice or grain heaps and in wells. In one 
case where a large number of documents, in value about Rs. 50,000, were 
stolen, solely for spite, it is understood that. they were boiled to· pulp 
in the caldron used for boiling the cattle food and were then run otf 
through the town drain. 

Moreover the accused himself must' alu•ays be carefully searched. 
This the Investigating Officer often neglects to do, either out of regard 
for the accused, or from timidity, or some other motive. Certainly 
search is a grave afront to the liberty of the subject, and such a measure 
should only be resorted to after mature consideration and in the last 
extremity, but if resolved on, it must be carried out energetically and not 
only the house but the man himself must be searched. In the gre:tt 
majority of cases the hidden object will be found upon him, for everyone 
is naturally inclined to carry on his person suspicions or dangerous 
objects-just as he is wont to carry objects of value-believing they are 
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more sccUJ'c. 'l'he task is greatly facilitated if it is known what is to be 
searched for, for then many places where it cannot be hidden may be 
excluded. Unfortunately the objects searched for are often small and 

eJtHY to hide such as money, jewels, papers, poison,-such things can be 
hidclcn almost anywhere. 'l'he presence of the accused may render the 
task easier, for his fJtCe and glances often indicate to a keen observer 
whether the se•u·ch is in a likely place or not, whether the searcher is 
"hot or cold." If objects of some size are sought for and it is ascertained 
that they are not hidden in places easy to be got at, they must be looked 
for in the structure of the building itself. But as it is scarcely ever 
pmctico,ble to make a thorough search by demolishing the building, the 
Investigating Ollicer may emplo~· certain artifices of the simplest kind 
tLnd keep his eyes well open. 

Kuppose that the objects have been walled up. It is useless to take 
into account those parts of the wall which can be easily seen, for it is 
ocarccly pmbable that anything is hidden there-at least when there is 
no reason to suppose that the plaster has had time to dry. As a rule the 
walling up is behind mirrors, m" boxes, ot· in cellars, and the place may 
be recognised by the freshness or inequality of the plastering. If the 
phLcc is not found tlms and there is still room to believe that the objects 
arc hidden in the WILlis there is nothing else to be done but to knock 
lliHl t1Lp t.he WILlis ILnd listen fu1· the hollow sound indicating a cavity, 
noting whence such sound is produced. '!'his work is really quicker to 
''"'cute tlmn might be supposed. 'l'he search for a hiding place under a 
wooclcn !lour is more difficult, and, as the tloor cannot be completely taken 
up, indictttions of 11 recent disturbance must be sought ; and such -incliciLtions do, as a rule, exist. In an ordinary plank, the heads of the 

nail~ driven into the boards must be examined. 'Vhen the floor is first 
comtructcd the nails holding the planks to the cross beams ILre driven in 
as far as possible so that the heads of the nails are a little below the 
surf!Lce of the fluor, to prevent the feet fmm catching upon them. This 
being the case, it is dillicult to pull out the nails, especially if the tloor 
has !wen often scrubbed and the nails have become somewhat rusted with 
tho wet. With the nails holding so tenaciously to the !loot· it is 
imJll~>sible to extract them without damaging the wood round them and 

trac'"" of such clttulltgc cannot be clfaced. If therefore the wood round 
tlll' nails appears to be bruised or d1UIIaged in any way, it can with 
,·,•rtainty be JH'c'SI\IIll'<l that soml'thing is hidden in that pl~tce. It is use
k•ss t,u lift the planks where no such indications are to be seen. 
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A very frec1uent case, especially in India, is where suuwthing has 

been buried iiL~l!.earthcrn or mud floor. Here water shoul<l be puurc<l 
in fairly "large quantities on the suspected surface; the place II" here the 

water .filters through more rapidly than el.snchere and u•lu-rc at the same 
time bubbles make their appearance, is the place where the soil is broken 
and 1chere digging has been recently carried on. It is the same when 

the covering is of bricks, flagstones, or such like. In time a quantity of 
dust or sand gathers between them which by its own weight and humi

dity forms a kind of firm cement. If then water be thrown over this 
paving it sinks in but slowly, being as it were drunk up little by little. 

But if the flagstones, etc., have recently been taken up and laid down 

again and the interstices have been filled up by sweeping in sand m· 
dust, which does not as yet hold together like cement, the water will 
penetrate very rapidly and air bubbles be seen mounting to the surface. 

It is always difticult to carry on such searches in the open air. The 

large expanse of space hinders methodical procedure and success must 
often depend on luck. There is one possible expedient when the object 

is to discover a corpse, to make use of a good bloodhound. But it is 

useless to take the first setter or bloodhound that comes along. Few 

dogs have a good enough scent. If the I1westigating Officer needs help 

in such cases it will be of little good to him to issue an order for a 
hunting dog, for he is pretty sure not to get one of ttny use. In this case 
again, as we have. said before, preparation for war ru~st be nntde in tiuiC 
of peace. This is the more necessary since helps of this kind are often 

met with when not looked for, while generally not to be found on the 
spot when they are wanted and where, owing to the nature of the case, 

one might have hoped to find them. A tam)er was the owner of <]Uite a 
cotntnon watch-dog having absolutely no resen1blance to a hunting dog, 

but which-out of pme voracity-could even from a great distance scent 
ont any carrion. The local sportsmen ·nsed to borrow him after each 
shoot, to look for the game killed which had been undiscowred [,,· the 

dogs. rrhe tanner's dog would find anything aniuiRl, alive or dea(l, atHl 
he would pull up jnst as quickly before a recently killed deer an<l the 
body of a cat dead long since ; but he would find both. One day wl1l'n 
they were seeking the body of an idiot who had disappeared and who was 

suspected of having been umr<lered by his brother-in-lttw, this dug dis
covered the body a long way off in a wood. At that moment it was yet 
possible to establish that the idiot had succmubed to an attack of epilepsy, 
but some days later a j>ust mortem would have been unable to pruYe that 
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no violence ha<l been used and the brother-in-law would have gone 
through life with the suspicion uf murder hanging over him. 

Hut this umttcr can also be managed in a systematic way. In Paris, 
where evcr.v year an astonishing number of people disappear, especially 
ehil<lren, the police keep dogs which are trained ·like the bloodhounds of 
Cuba, where they used to be employed for tracking fugitive slaves. In 
~-;ueh caseR r;ollle clothes, etc., belonging to the person to be caught, are 
placed to the nose of the dog which is then brought on the traiL If 
this trail is fail'l~- fresh, the dog will follow it without caring for the 
hundreds of otheJ' trails crossing the right one until the fugitive is reach
ed. A short tinte ngo a dog was mentioned in a Paris paper as having 
stwcc<'<lcd in finding for the police its twenty-fifth lost child. If we 
c<>IIIJmre this with the splendid results of the Austrian and German war
<logs, it Iuust he allowed that dogs can help us in many cases. \Ve do 
uot claim that the state should keep official dogs of this kind, but if a 
polircnHm or any other official should show special interest in training 
dogs for this purpose, CTuverniuent should give hiin smue assistanceO&e-16TJ. 

llcre we may also repeat that it is very helpful to study nature. \Ve 
ha\'1• 111entiuned that a considcmble nu111ber of murdered people are 
buried in mther deserted places, especially in the jungle; a great number 
of tht•se 11rc often dug out b~· jackals and <Jther aniumls who easily scent 
out su,·h spots '1681• \Vhcn a corpse is nut completely covered, it is of 
course easy fur dogs m· even men to find it. In the Province of \Vest 
Pru~-osia iu the sutulucr uf 1H(j7 two tunrder cases were discovered through 

tlw IHUnlt.·rctl botlics ha.ving been uncovered by foxes. l\Ioreover crows, 

ra\'l•ns, kilt•s, and ubuve ull vultures, etc., will at once collect an<l su it 
is not unprofitable to wtttch for this sign. 'l'he body of a murdcre<l 
woiqan was once found in the following way : the teachers of the sm
r<HIIl<ling schools told the children to report as soon as they saw many 
t'I'OW!-i, ravt..•ns, t•lc., gatht..·l·ing anywhere; son1e of then1 ntad-P. such a 

r .. port, with the successful result that the munlert>d person was tmce<l . 
. \ Hlubt instructive incident nrosc during the search of a dwelling 

hou>t•. A poncht•J' had tired upon a game-keeper who thought he 
l't'l'llg·nist>tl hili ns8-ailant. The house of the suspected person was searched, 
tlw principal ohjt•ct sought for being the gun. The search was carded 
out with the grcntt•st cnrc, the house being turned out from top to bottom. 
But Ill) tnu.'t.1 or gun Ol' nmtuunition was to be found, and the inquiry was 

tkt.'laretl dost'd. l.>tning: the seareh a heavy ra.inston11 catue on and. the 
til'arl'il lHnty l't•maint•d in the house waiting ful' it tu stop. The house in 
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question was built like must peasant houses. It had a ground flout· diviclecl 
by a corridor, at one end of which was the front door and at the other 
the back door, while the doors of the kitchen and living rooms opened on 

to it. The front and hack doors, except in winter, remained open all day. 
It was in this corridor the search party awaited the end of the storm. 
The rain coming down heavier and heavier and beginning to come in at 
the front door, the~· shnt the latter and there they found, hanging on the 
inside of the door, which had up till that time been leaning against the 
wall, the gun and a pouch containing powder and shot. 

A similar case (communicated by l\I. Stela/, Vicar of Glein) also related 
to a poacher. Numerous thefts of game had taken place for some years 
in a certain part of the country and the bell-ringer of a little church was 
suspected. ::\o proof however could ever be obtained, the most minute 
searches in his house being without result. It was only after his death 
that his gun and accessories were discovered hidden under the high altar 
of the church, where no one seems to have thought of looking. 



CHAPTEH IV. 

EQUIPMENT OF THE INVESTIGATING OFFICER. 

The work of the Investigating Officer is like all other pursuits; the 
mn.t .. rittl sidP, the tools necessary, are of inestimable impmtance. !\!ore 
than one great success, more than one great failure, have been due 
<'Xclusivel~· to the fact that, on the one hand, the Investigating Officer 
hn<l read.v on the spot all the aid necessar~· for his investigation or, on 
the other, that he either had no implements n.t n.ll, or those which he had 
wet'<' defective or unsuitable. 

l'<'rhaps some will consider what follows useless or trivial; but 
"'l"'riPnce hn.s shown that n.n Investigating Officer who possesses a 
tmvelling oflice box or bag, in perfect order and provided with all neces
Harit•s, will find J,is work much facilitated, and will ensure greater speed 
in his ln.hours. Huch an outfit has been at times the sole cause of a 
grPat success. 

Fit·st let us consider in detail what is indispensible. 
I. A .wpply r!f paper is of course a necessity. This should include 

H<'V<'ral slwets of writing pape•· of the best quality. In an inquiry 
the ordinat·y Government officittl paper should never he used, it is 

gt•twmll~· of ver~· bad quality, and yon ma~· live to repent employing it. 
'2. 8rN•ral nu,rlope.r: t~( l'ariout~ sizes. 

:1. Srt•r•m/ .</tet•ts of blotting paper. 

·l. A rertain number of all the usual r~tfif'ial printed blank forms, as 
inqtw"'t rPports, warrants, RU1111110nses to witnesses, etc. One 1uust not 
wait. [or tl11• time of starting to put these in order; they should be 
rt•plt•niHiwd iuunediatcly on the return from Pach inquiry. \Vith these 
shnnltl ht• rnrrit•d l"wkrt edition.<, tr.rt only, u.f the Pt•tutl ('urlr, Code of 
('rimimrl Pro('('durf'. and Er•idem·e Act. 

r .. A !Joocl map of the taluq or district in which one is about to 
tmvd. 'l'o save spaee it is bettPr to hnve an unmounted map, as its use 
is l'Oiltpn.rutivdy infrequent. 

li. 'l'lw lnwstigating Officer will also be provided with pm.< and 

Jll'llcil.<. 'l'lwse •hnuld be of the best quality. Oood pens mean quick and 
lt•gihlt-\ writing, whenl'e econonty of ti1ne and. consequently greater care and 
H<'<'lll'ncy in the in<]nir~·. For stt'el nibs a good globe o1· ball-pointed pen 
is tlw l~·st, ns it dot's not pt•netmtt• or catch tlw pnper, nl'd thus permits 
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swift and easy writing. The use of fountain pens is now almost um
versal in India among officials. The advice to be given as to them is, to 
shun cheap imitations b)· unknown makers. Nothing is more trust
worthy than a fountain pen by a reliable maker-ever)·rme has his own 
fanc~·-but a pen without such guarantee and previous trial should he 

rigorously discarded. 
7. For ordinary pen.< a pocket ink bottle is necessary. Care should 

he taken to see that it shuts close!)· and is re-filled after each investiga
tion. The ordinary spring-top cases with indiarubber on the lid to 
seal the bottle are not ver)· satisfactor)·. In fact all rubber articles 
perish very rapidly in India. 
Ink-.tiller should be carried. 

For the fountain pm, a Su·an Fountain Pen 
It consists of a bottle of ink, with a filler 

forming the cork, contained in a C)'lindrical wooden or metal screw top 
case. The ordinary filler can be obtained for Re. 1 from any dealer in 
fountain pens, and will be found invaluable in travelling. As a reserve 
in case of need, a little nigrosine or ink polt'der should be carried. As 
this is supplied to and used in ever)· office in India, nothing more need be 
said about it. The " Swan " Ink tablets, which can he had in various 
coloms, in Nickel tubes, at R as. and He. 1 are also vr,ry convt·nit>nt. 

H. A yard mPa:w re. 
\). A pair of compa.<u.<. 

10. A pedometer, though not perhaps indispensihle, is most usefnl; 
it is the shape and size of a watch. If one wishes to.measure a long dis
tance, one sets the needles on all the dials (nnits, tens, &c.) at zero, pnts 
the instrument in the pocket and walks ·off. For greater certainty one 
may put the instrument in one's boot, when every step will certainly be 
registered. 'l'hus better results are obtained than by merely counting 

paces, while the great advantage accmes that he who carries it can look 
about him and devote his attention to other matters, which is <[nil<' 
impossible while continually counting.' · 

11. Tracing paper and cloth. The cloth' is useful for removing traces 
of blood, and in all circmust<lnces when paper 'is not strong enough. 

12. A bottle ofplastrr of paris and a/I<Jther of oil. These are mainly 
of use for preserving footprints and impressions (see ('hapft'l' XIII.) 

1:3. A brush. The brush is useful for taking impressions of solid 
objects and surfaces in relief. with moistened blotting paper; such as 
marks made by a tool, as a chisel, cuts by a knife or hatehet, damage to 
material objects, etc. As to the method of doing this (see ('/wpter XII.l 

14. Sealing Wa,r. 
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1 ;,_ J'll'o .wwll glass tubeH. These are useful for making quickly 
any silllple experiment, for instance to see if a substance found in the 
ho<ly of a co1·pse or in the comse of a search, be arsenic or not. Arsenic 
is the poison in !llost common use, hence it is important to detect it 
<Juickly, as its discovery may lead to an immediate arrest. 'l'hese test 
tuhc.s should be of clear, thin glass, closed at one end, from three to four 
inches long, and the thickness of a lead pencil, (see Chapter XVI.). 

Iii. Tu:u wax candles of the length and thickness of one's finger 
are often useful. 

17. A cum pas.,. 

I H . • -In iron bux with llutfchcs. If smokers themselves often forget 

their !llatches; how much more careful should Investigating Officers be in 
!llaking sure of being always provided with this indispensable accessory. 

HJ .• ·1 piect• of suap. It is a great comfort to have a wash after a 
Sl'Urch, handling dirty clothes, perhaps dirty bodies, etc. Soap is also 
useful to take smrdl impressions, as of keys, teeth (in case of bites), etc. 

:JO .• -1 yood maqnifyiny y/a.,s. This most useful friend should be 
nwuntcd in JL broad rim, so as- to be protected from scratches, for a 
scmtched magnifying glass is worse than useless. 

:Jl. .I mmcl-lwir brush. This is useful for oiling footmarks before 
taking the illlpression and also for removing traces of blood, etc. 

:l~. Suml' yum arabic. 

:Ja. Soml' thick, smooth nutcpapa. Ordinary paper is too coarse and 
. rough for JH't•serving suudl articles, while glazed paper contains too many 
1\Jn•ign ndtuixtHres. 

~4. 1'hr '!tJict• .<('(!/. For grmtter convenience this may be used with
out 11 hJuHllP, so that it t~>kes up no more room than a coin, say fiye 
shill!ngs ur five francs, or even a rupee. 

~r •. . -1 ji-11· slm·ts of manifoldiny pap<'l'. The use of this is too well 
known to require <'Xplanation. The best appliance to use when trawl
ling is a han! and sharp lend pencil. 

:!ti. Some tissnt• pupa. 'l'his is handy for taking impressions of fine 
:mrfacl's, as of wood, a stone, etc., where blotting paper would be too 
l'Ottgh. 

:l7 .. -1 rJoud watch. 

Fot· tlw t·arriag<e of all these indispensable accessories, the great majo
rity of <>ut· n•atkrs will haYe n•course to the time-honoured "Office box." 
For truwlling JHtrposL'S this is a most cumbersome companion; it requires 
a SJ>t'L'ial ath'ndant to L'arry it, the key is usually in some receptacle carried 

19 
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by another peon-and they are never to be found in the same place at the 
same time. Its corners are painfully in evidence in country carts, jutkas, 
and such like. Its internal arrangements are generally chaotic and must 
necessarily be so, unless special care has been devoted to them. \Ve 
have seen office boxes fitted up as ingeniously as a lady's jewel case, but 
that is due to the rare idiosyncracy of the owner. 

For those who desire a self-contained receptacle, which can be carried 
in time of need on the person of the owner without inconvenience, we 
strongly recommend a leather bag like a courier bag or military sabre
tache (See Plate I, Fig. 1.) This will hold everything required, pl"Oted 
the contents from damp, and be easy to can·~·. l\Iilitary experience 
shows that if well balanced and resting on the correct spot, which can 
always be found after a few trials, its existence is forgotten after a march 
of a quarter of an hom. It should be about 10 inches long by 8 inches 
broad, divided by partitions lengthways and with an outside pocket. At 
the top two leather loops about 5 inches long should be firmly sewn, 
through which passes an ordinary belt. The latter must be so adjusted 
that the bag hangs or rests on the top of the left thigh, behind; there it 
will remain immoveable, even on a quick march. The best fastener is 
by means of a ring passing through a slit in the flap, and secured by pin 
and chain. 

One compartment should be reserved solely for paper, the sheets 
being folded, where necessary, first lengthways and then crossways. 

All the accessories, together with the bag, should then be taken to a 
saddler or binder, who will fix them by means of slips of leather or linen 
on pieces of stout cardboard, the size of the bag, just as is done with 
toilet articles in a travelling bag. These boa:rds can then be slippe.d into 
the divisions of the bag and withdrawn at will: But we must repeat that 
it should be 111ade a rule to replenish the bag on the return from every 
journey and not wait until the next setting-out. 'l'hese sudden starts are 
generally made only in important cases, but it is just in such cases that 
one has plenty to think about and cannot be -bothered with remembering 
if all the little necesoary articles are in order; he should be able just to 
take up his bag and be ready. This advice may appear puerile but no-one 
who has once experienced what it is to be without the necessary article 
at the critical moment will so consider it. 

It will greatly assist in keeping the receptacle in perfect readiness, to 
have a list of all the articles it should contain legibly written and gummed 
inside the flap of the bag or the lid of the office box. 
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Other things may be usefully carried according to the fancy of the 
officer. In particular a few simple medicines should always be handy; 
early riHing, a hot joumey, bad food, may always bring on a headache, 
diarrhwa, etc. In these days of tabloids and concentrated medicines 
this requirement is easily satisfied. Antipyrin, chlorodyne, sal volatile, 
and <JUinine, or better some reliable fever pill containing opium, and a 
few similar common remedies, are easily carried and may make all 
the difTerence between comfort and misery, that is, between success and 
failm·e. Anglo-Indian officers accustomed as they are to tmvelling and 
<:aHiping out hardly re<juire a word of advice as to food and drink. But 
when Htarting away from a camp on an expedition which may last many 
hours, the precaution of taking a few preserved provisions, two or three 
bottles of tl'rated waters and a flask of best brandy should never be 
omitted. It seems almost absurd to indite a waming against drinking 
unfiltered water drawn from country wells or tanks, yet we have known 
the uHJst vahmble lives thrown away by absolute disregard of th'e simplest 
precautions, and even in spite of specific warning. 

Hmokers should always have a few cigars in reserve, for how often 
does not one in his haste forget his cigar case. A post mortem, for 
instance, is not a very pleasant thing for the mere lawyer, if he cannot 
siuolw ; even the brandy flask may he a very present help in such 
ci rcttJJJstrtnces. 

For the umjority of om· readers it will be unnecessary to say anything 
on the subj<•ct of transit, that vexed question for the lawyer when away 
from railway lines or towns. Every official can rely upon the revenue 
1111thoritil's m· the village officials to pmvide for him; for us others, 
Lncksht•esh and extortionate chttrges are all we can fall back upon. 

t't.arting, however, fi'Om centres where there is a fait· supply,-and 
not !wing a high placed official with fast-trotting horses,-the traveller 
will tint! that fot· a comparatively short journey, where speed is essential, 
tlwrt• is nothing to beat the poney-jutka. (' Jutka' is the 1\Iadras name, 
hnt sitnilnt· vchiclcs may be found all over India.) The best type in 
H.mth India is known as the Vellore Jutka-yet even with it the dis
coutfnrt is t•xtrcme ancl the jolting indescribable. Yet they get over the 
grtnuul: a g11otl jntkn- poney in fair condition should always be good for 
'20 tnih_•s ln thrl'e hours or a little Inore. 

\\'lwn urgt'IH.'Y is not t.'S~t·ntial or when no other 1ueans of convey
Hlll't' enn lw obtninell, the ordinary covered country cart 1uay be n1ade 

fairly ,.,,mt\>rtahh•. '!'he best f<HIIltlation few a bed therein is a thick 
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layer of twigs, freshly clipped; they are better than straw and make a 
very good spring mattress. Some straw may if desired be spread on 

top, and with a thick rezai or small mattress over all, one can sleep com

fortably from sunset to sunrise, covering 25 miles or thereby. Be sure 

to have your bag and reserve provisions and drinks in the cart with 

you, for your attendant carts with servants and impedimenta (sa man) 

have a way of getting lost en route and not turning up till long after 
you have arrived at ~·our destination. 

Carry, as a rule, a supply of copper coins. Travellers eitht>r giw no 

bucksheesh-which leads to dire discomfort, if not worse; m· give far 

too much, being generally thought fools for their pains. A pice here an<l 
there, especially if given to the real helpers, will work wonders, far more 

than as 1nany rupees giYen to a. headman or an officious loafer. 



C'HAP'l'EH \". 

THE EXPERT AND HOW TO MAKE USE OF HIM. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

Exp<·t·ts are the most important auxiliaries of an Investigating Officer; 

in s<>llll' way ot· other they neal'ly alwa)'S are the main factor in deciding 

a cas.•. True it is that the Investigating Officer whose work lies for the 

tnost p:trt up-countr)', has not skilled experts always ·at his immediate 
disjH"ition, but, in important cases, he is able to refer to experts at heotd

'l""rt<·t·s; on the other h:md, experts of even very small value can give 

t•xcc•ll•·nt rPsttlts; but everything depends upon knowing how to make 

"'" of them. ln<lee<l it is often less important to know l!'ho is to be 
'lllcstimH•<l than to know hull', upon II' hat, and II' hen questions must be put. 

But it is also 11n important thing for the Investigating Officer to 

l<now just whom he ought to appl)· to i.l'., what kind of expert he ought 

to s!!l<eet ; t11ore0ver he must know what the expert is capable of telling 

hitll in each case, that is to say, where his knowle<lge begins and what 

ar<• tlw natuml limits to it; and finally he must seize the proper monwnt 

for putting his 'ltwst.ions, i.r., the mmuent when he is in possession of 
snllieiPnt matt't·ial to render an)' further rese11rch superfluous. He will 
for insttuwe on)~· bt> in poHsession of tlw hest infor1uation on intenogating
nn oi.HH··rvPt' at the JUit~t·oHcope in cases where tnetlical tuen a.re incapable 

of Pnlig·htt·•ning him ; n.t otlwr times sportstuen and shikaries will be alJlt> 

tn giYt• hin1 satisfn.l'tory replies, where h~arnetl experts in arn1s rna~· fail 

hitn. In this connection the explanations of the latter lll!l)' be of little 
nst•, solllt' spt-"l'ial knowledge heing relJUired in each case. 

:\s n•gnl'ds the limits of the expert's knowledge, the Investigating 

( Hlh-PI' 11111st U<' Jlltrtieularl)' careful not to ask too much, for if he were to 

tlo "' lw 111ight look l'idicnlous; on tlw othe1· hand if he does not ask 
t'll1H1gh lw may th•prin~ hintself of information of great value. A cast> 

is ,.,.,·allc•tl in whieh the Investigating Officel' desil'ed to know whether 

t.hP blnotl stain on tt piPet..-' of t•loth was that of a hoy or of a girl; anotlwt· 

lnw,ti,:ating l Hliet•t' took n stove to pit'l'es and sent it carefully packed 
t,, tlw dwmieal t>xmuirwr with a l't•tple·st tn know whetlwr hank notes 

hatl }ll't'11 bunwtl in it. or not ; and a collt..•no·ue of the author recentlv tuet 
~ . 

with a l'nst.:• in whieh it Wll~ H"i.ked wlwther tht' nrst>nic foun(l in the corpst' 

l'otdtl lw indt·l'titit•ll with thnt fmHHl in a sausageUU). On tlw ot.ht'l" 
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hand every Investigating Officer knows of cases in which the solution 
of problems, seeming to outsiders almost insoluble, has been obt~ined; 

in this way experts in physics will discover, by a magnetic pt'ocess, 
traces of iron, where chemical experts have found nothing; botanists once 
furnished the author with certain proof that some branches of hops had 
been cut with a particular knife. ·what can be performed with the 

·! assistance of electricity, the refinements of photography, radio-active rays. 

! Rontgen-Rays ~her acquisitions, is simply)llimitable. 
As regards the moment at which ad\·ice should be asked, care must 

be taken not to lose too much time ; bnt knowledge of the circumstances 
attending the crime must be given to the expert. It is often stated that 
the expert has only to occupy himself with the object to be examined : on 
a wound for example being shown to him, he should determine its 
nature, the time necessary for its healing, and say generally what will be 
its consequences ;-but this is not all; he ought also to tell us the weapon, 
position of the criminal, and mode in which the blow has been delivered. 
The numerous difficulties which such cases present and the number of 
different causes which may produce th.e same effect must not be forgotten. 
That a conscientious expert is a ware of all the circumstances attending 
a crime, has read the depositions of the witnesses, and has seen the 
supposed weapon, etc., is no reason for his coming to a precipitate con
clusion; but, thus informed, it will be possible for him to weigh every 
circumstance, obtain a general idea of the occurrence, and affirm more 
clearly, with more certainty, and, what is very important, less discursively, 
than if the aids in question had been refused to him. It must not be 
forgotten tha.t to-clay, in spite of, and perhaps because of, the great 
progre88 of science, people make statement_s with much less assurance 
than formerly. One has only to compare books on medical jurispn~

dence written ao years ago with those of to-day to see that the writers 
of those days, acting upon a small number of cases at their disposal, did 
not hesitate to state general principles, the correctness of which are now 
ruuch shaken: for experi1nental science, now· Inuch more extensive, has 
found out so many exceptions that in the long run they sometimes 
become more numerous than the so-called rules. 

This principle must be applied to other domains and we must not 
bmtst of our own knowledge which is always more or less incomplete ; if 
we do not know the exceptions ourselves we have but to demand them of 
specialist,s. By cunfonuing to this rule ~.ve 'viii obtain astonishing 
results. 'l'he speci:tlist will refute a well established conviction lea!ling us 
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to say " I believe it is always thus;" with a series of exceptions m 'Nhich 
it is not alwa~·s thus. In a recent case medical experts who on ex
aiuin:ttion in the witness box affirmed positively that it was impossible 
for a cavit)' to form in lobar pneumonia, when confronted with authorities 
in ci·oss-examination admitted that such a thing was quite possible. If 
therefore experts themselves may be mistaken how much more should 
the Investigating Officer be unashamed to question others upon things 
which seem bc·yond all doubt. l\Ioreover the circle of experts must be 
<·nlarged as much as possible. Home Investigating Officers in many years 
have never uuule use of any other experts than doctors, analysts, and 
gunsmith"; it has never crossed their minds to consult workmen and 
artisans of all kinds. They have not thought that they might be able to 
oht:1in nwst precious information from such sources. 

'l'he autlHll' must confess that he has often had business with experts 
without knowing at the outset what they might be able to tell hilll. 
l!t· once sent for a cutler and gave him a knife found in the wound of a 
IIJLII'dered person and asked him whether he could give any information 
about it ; the cutler replied that. such knives were only manufactured in 
the north of llolwmia. And this information brought about the discovery 
of the crimimd. A turner ).JOinted out that an article the criminal had 
ldt behind must have been turned by a left-handed person (l70-m>. The 
l"'rson 11rrested (who denied the crime) came from a distant town. f::iearch 
WitS made in that place for a left-handed turner, who, when found, 
identified the accused as the person who had bought the article from 
·hi1u. Linguists have indicated the nationality of the writer of a letter; 
11 sehoohuaster hns guessed the age of a bank-note forgPr, then unknown, 
fi't>lll the lllistakes in writing which he made; and astronomers have 
giwn. the <hty in spring which, as regards the evening light, corresponded 
with n certain day in autumn. In the last case the Investigating Officer 
wns nLie to visit a !orality in spring in order to find out if the criminal 
would be able to see, and must have seen, such and such a thing at a 
certain hour on o. certain day in the autumn. (See Chapter I, p. 28.) 

A numismatist was able to play an even more important rille as an 
l'XP<'I't. A coin with a figure of St. George was found on the scene of a 
crime (on the face St. George, on the reverse a ship with Christ and his 
discipl,•s) ; a witness was able to swear that the accused owned a coin 
whi,·h hnd n ship on t>ne side (he hud not seen the other side). The 
muuism11tist allimwd that this coin wus most probably a St. George 
l'l>in, for tlwre are wry few other coins bearing a ship and, besides, 
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it was impossible for the accused to he in possesswn of an~· of those 
others. 

It is self-evident that numerous consultations with specialists have no 
results; but one must not allow oneself to be disheartened by the 
number of consultations made, nor discouraged by checks in any pat-ti

cular case. If one is content to examine and measure accurately the 
instrument of the crime in conjunction with the expert, without going 
any further, the result would be hardly appreciable. If one entered upon 
a fairly long technical discussion with the specialist, especially if he is a 
simple-minded person, and if the case is related and explained to hiu1, 
little by little, much useful information will be gathered in. 

Often quite a series of workmen, etc., will have to be consulted when 
it is believed that some peculiarity is due to a certain kind of skill connect

ed with some particular trade. One day for example an important theft, 
extremely skilfully carried out, was committed in the following manner. 
A thief, a former servant of a banker who lived alone, had slipped dm'ing 
the daytime into the room next to the bed-room of his old master. The 
thief was aware that the banker was in the habit, before going to bed. of 
locking the door between his bed-room and the room where the former 
was hidden. He therefore 1·esolved to wait until the old gentleman \ms 
asleep, then slip into the bed-room; take the key of the safe from the bed 
table, open the safe and complete the theft; which indeed he did. But, 
so as not to be shut out in the room where he was hiding, it was neces
sary to make the banker believe that he had ah·eady locked the ·door of 
communication. The thief therefore shaped a small piece of wood to cork 
up the slot, or square opening into which the bolt of the lock penetrates .. 

'When the banker went to lock the d?or before getting into bed, 
the bolt was unable to enter the hole in the door-post, thus producing the 
same effect as if the door had been already locked ; and indeed. the 
banker declared afterwards his belief that he had already locked the door . 
without remembering having done so. The door therefore remained 
unlocked and the thief was able to carry out· his project ; but he had left 
the little piece of wood, which was prismatic in shape, in the slot and it 
was shown to various experts. 'rhe first was a locksmith, who very 
sensibly rem~trked "the person who made this works more minutely than 
we do; it was not necessary to cork the hole v;ith so much care, <]nite 
an ordinary little piece of wood wonld have done well enough provided 
that it was of the proper length". A turner was then <]Uestioned, who 
on seeing the piece of wood was of opinion that its workmanship indicated 
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a uuw who knew how to ~arve. A turner turns but does not carve, and 
~o it could not have been a turner who was concemed in the theft. A 
wootl-cnrver was next questioned and he was able by chance to indicate 
110 instnuuent used exclusively by makers of boot and shoe trees. This 
inHtrument was pi'Ocured and the Investigating Officer was easily con
vince<! of the accuracy of the wood-carver's statements, and, on the result 
being communicated to the victim of the theft, the thief was easily found: 
in fact the last servant whom the banker had dismissed had formerly 
bt•t•n a tree maker, and indeed went back to that trade whenever he was 
out of 11 place. 

It is besides astonishing to note the difficulty which people have, 
<·spcci•dly persons of the working classes, in getting rid of their usual 
umnrwr of working ; it seems quite natural to them and seeing nothing 
out of the way in it themselves they have no fear of discovery. They 
imagine that it appears quite as natural to others; thus a weaver makes 
a weaver's knot, a miller one like those with which he ties up his sacks 
of !lour, a sailor makes a sailor's knot, a fisher a fisherman's knot, a 
butcher m11kes the same kind oT knot as that which he uses to tie the 
con! to the horn of the animal to be slaughtered, and the gipsy who, in 
breaking into a room, fastens the doors to avoid surprises, ties the stick 
which he employs for that purpose with a cord in quite a singular 
m11nner l118), Tardieu tells of a case regarding a so-called "artillery 
knot", and Hofmann, in his Legalllledicine, of a case of suicide of a silk 

. worker who used a knot such as he employed in making shawl fringesU78'. 

It goes without saying that there are no professional experts in the 
•eit•nce of knot-making; the only thing to be done is to question people 
whom one believes to have some special knowledge until the right man 
is h\t upon. Cases of this kind are numerous: a new-born child had 
Lecn killed with a knife thrust in the back of the head (at the place 
where the head joins the spinal column) "in the same way as one kills 
11 p11rtridge," said the lllayor, who was an experienced sportsman, and 
indt•ed the lover of the dead child's mother was a young sportsman. 
ln tho cnse of " Mndame Henri" in which a body was found in a sack 
in the river, it was shown by a police officer that the sack had been 
st•wn up by a wom11n and then bound and tied up by a manU78'. 

Hut .if experts are capable of informing the Investigating Officer on 
umny points cnre must at the same be taken not to ask them (and 
t'stwcially medical ones) for too many or for too precise explanations. 
'l'he author has no intention of reprobating the 1·idicule with which the 

20 
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Investigating Officer is covered who asks a doctor foolish <]Uestions or 
who re<JUests information which cannot, in the present state of science, 

be conscientiously given. He would merely recall the fact that a medical 
man, like all other men, sums up the person who questions him from the 

way in which the questions are put. Profound medical knowledge is 
certainly not required of the Investigating Officer; but it is necessary 
that his questions be not too absurd ueo>; it is only too easy for the 
medical man to he placed in such a position that he is forced to ask 

himself how, in spite of all the lmowledge he has so laboriously acquired, 
such infantile questions can possibly be answered. If he persist in 
demanding answers which cannot be given to him, not only does the 

Investigating Officer deprive the medical man of all pleasure in his '"ark 
but he also exposes the whole case to an irremediable check. It must he 
repeated that the Investigating Officer has not always at his beck and 
call the medic>Ll jurisprudents and experienced professors provided with 
all necessary instrnments who are to be found in great cities. He is 
often obliged to work up-country with doctors who are quite young, very 

old, or with little training. They may be the best practitioners in the 

world in general practice but they are not medical jurisprudents in the 

proper sense of the word. Only those who have had long experience of 
them can know what qualities a good medical jurisprudent should have; 
he ought certainly to be a specialist in all branches of medical knowledge, 
ought to know all the difficulties to be met with, and have special ex
perience of criminals. It would not be fair to the medical jurispmdent, 
who represents all branches of medical science, to pretend that any cOtmtry 
doctor, even the very best, can be a medical jurisprudent 11hsolutel~: 

worthy of confidence. 

It is for this reason that the In vestiga£ing 0 fficer should take c~re 
not to !'sk the medical man for too 1uuch. It is natural for a man to 
prefer to say "the thing is so" rather fhan "I do not know " and, some-· 

times, the doctor will make precise replies 'when pressed by an Inwsti
gating Officer, replies which will not bear tlie examination of science. It 
has been necessary for the best known professors in medical jurisprudence 
to boldly avow:-" \Ve do not know this, nor yet that, and many other 

things besides "-and yet the scientists of former times used to make the 
most categorical statements. Take but a few examples. ""ith what 
certainty did they not use to distinguish ante 111ortem from post mm·ft·m 

wounds'? And yet every medical jurisprudent of to-day points out 
most convincingly that the so-called distinctive signs are not always 
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infalliblt·. Again medical jurispmclents used to determine very accurately 

the beginning and the end of a gash or cut, a point perhaps very import

ant in a ease of llllll'dP!' or suicide; rnodern nwdical 1uen dare not in lllost 

instanc<·H form an opinion from the mere sight of the wound. And with 

what •·•·rtaint~· the~· used to distinguish between the blood of wounds and 

that of rueii'tnmtion. Yet it is now admitted that this distinction is one 

which i, not to he clepenclecl on and which ean on!~· be macle in particular 

cas.•s. VorniPJ']\· the possibility of ruptures of the larynx, of precipitate 

birth, 11n<l rupture of the umbilical cord in living persons was absolutely 

1l1'lli<'1l nau. To-cla~· these possibilities can he no longt-'r doubted. 

Section ii.--Role of the Medical Jurisprudent. 

0£ all llw expc•rts an Investigating Ofticet· has to deal with the most 

inq•ort.ant ancl tht• most frequently questioned are medical jmisprudents; 

with thPrn tlwrl'fme the Investigating Oftieer should enter into very 

intilllatl' l'Piations. It IIIIL,V be tl':at the relations between the Investigat

ing Olliet•r !Lilcl the medical jurisprudent ha,·e no dirrcl value in a 

"'"''; ~· .. t tlw~· n•·•· of the ver~· highest importance. If the~· are pmely 

prol't•"ional in the sc•nse that the~· are r.rtrriur, the manner of treating 

tl1<· ll!ost. important an<l the grmter number of cases in which medical 

jurispnt<l<·nts pht)' IL r6le will be also l"''!fi·s.<ional and t•.rferior. But if the 

<'<>llll<'ction hetw<·c·n the Investigating Oftic·er and the medical jmisprudent 
i,-.; (.'Jn..,t•l' ll1Hl lllOl'l~ amicu.hle by reason of the interest taken in a conuuon 

•·aust•, the nwch• in which that cause is tn·ated will bear witness to the 

li\'t•ly c•nthusinsru and !Lctive co-operation of both persons. It must of 

Jlt't't''-'sit~· lw pn•stnued that tlw Investigating Oftieer and the tnedical 

jmisp~lllh•nt an• intPrested in their r·espective professions, for if they have 

IHl int.t•rcst in tlwm, tlwy nt·e as runch to be pitied as they are unfit to 

rt•ndt•l' any sprvit·t> whn.tt'ver: all they ean do is to turn to son1e other 

cun•t•r. If on tlw C'nntntry the~· ha,·e zt:>al and energy, working together 
\\ill t'lll'<lltl'llg<' tl1<•ir l'tl(n'ts, nnd their collaboration will eonsiderahly nid 

tht• solutitm of tlw problem. 

'l'lw authnt· nlwa~·s t't•cnlls with a feeling of thnnkfuhwss a deceased 

frit•nd who was likt> himst•lf ntt.a('hed ton large provincial court; he, as 

llistril't ::IJ,.,ji,·al ( Hli<'<'l' and tnt•tlicnl nth·isl'r to the court and the author 

ns lnvt•stigatinM Otlkt~r: We:> worked ;"", ye:>nrs tog-dher and settled not a few 

~.:nSt'S. :\Ian~· tlf tlwse l':\St•s ne:>ct>ssitnt~:~l journeys of son1e distanee. not 
I. lilt.' or \\ hieh W:lS ltH\dt• Without frt>t'\~· tlisl"HSSing the Case in question 
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and obtaining from a medical-legal point of view every possible explana

tion concerning it. The cases in which he took part were considered 
common property and one as much as the other used to do his best to 

throw light upon them. It is impossible to imagine how work was 
stimulated, what lessons were obtained for the future, how the task was 

lightened, and, the author does not hesitate to say, what success crowned 
this collaboration. X either the Investigating Officer nor the medical 
jurisprudent, especially the latter, can do good work if the relations be
tween them are not close and intimate. To the advantages indicated 
above, another must be added ; it is thanks to these relations that the 

Investigating Officer can more easily learn to know the occasions when he 
ought to consult a medical· man. In many cases he neglects to question 

an expert even when the latter may be able to furnish him with im
portant information ; the reason being that the Investigating Officer is 
incapable of exactly appreciating the extent of the knowledge the expert 

or medical man possesses. This is a difficult thing to learn profession
ally but it is easily learned privately. 

In cases into which medical knowledge enters the medical man must 
always be questioned even when the solution of the problem appears to 
surpass the limits of human knowledge: e.g., when a long space of time 

has elapsed since the commission of the crime. Thus Linutn relates 

that from the corpse of a man so extensively decomposed that it had 
become black and green, it was possible to determine by the condition of 
the heart that death was due to a stroke of apoplexy and that in conse
quence the man must have died a nat\lral death. The same professor 

reporto that the bones of King Dagobert which were disinterred at 
St. Denis twelve hundred years after his· death were so well preserve<! 
that it was possible to observe every nutrk. of violence committed on. his 
person UB2-tB3>. 

\Ye may also mention the six ti1~usand skulls contained in the cryi>~ 
of the St. Florian Convent near Ems i.n 1_;pper Austria. They date 

from an unknown battle which is suppos~d to have taken place towards 
the end of the great migration, and are so well prtserved that historians 

have been able to determine, from the wounds upon thew, the >"hape 
of the weapons of the period: e.g., one skull bears a wound made by 
an arrow which (See Plate I., Fig. ;!) could have had only one sharp 

edge '""· It goes without saying that such old facts as the:"e ran 
scarcely be of interest to the Investigating Officer but they prove that 
it is never too late to furnish proof of some particular fact: a medical 
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jurisprudtnt ought always to be questioned before hazarding such an 
assertion °85). 

\V e now pass to the role of the medical jurisprudent in particular and 
will first speak of the manner in which he must be utilised. 

A. Cases relating specially to Medical Jurisprudence. 

To this category of cases belong post mortem wounds, illnesses, offences 
~tg:~inst nwmlity, shanlluing or malingering, questions concerning the 
force and skill required for and the age of certain acts, and a great 
numht·r of other questions which crop up every day. Practice alone can 
teach us what nre the questions themselves and the way to attack them: 
and if in the course of time one has succeeded in reducing the number of 
these <Jtlestions, one notes that it is precisely the good information obtained 
fmu1 the u~t•clical jurisprudent to which that reduction is due. Let us 
b,, content with a pmdent reply, a little vague rather than too precise; 
hut ld us question the 111edical man in all cases where there is room to 
suppose that he can see furtfier than an outsider. If one accepts a 
hypothl'tieal reply from the medical man, one will know that he has 
n•pliec1 in that 11mnner on purpose, especially if, later, one comes to the 
conelusion that his answer conlrlnot have Leen more definite. Between A 
nnc1 not-A tlwre is more than the whole alphabet although each letter may 
havt• its own importance; the medical man should therefore not be pressed 
aJH1 shoni<1 be allowed sullicient time; when he examines a wounded man 
on the lirst oceasion he is not perhaps quite sure what to say,-allow him 
a '<'<'011<1 or evL·n a third examination. One is certainly less exposed to 
mistakes when the medical man draws up n(• report at all, than when, 
prc>;sec1 hy tlw in1patience of the Inwstigating Officer, he makes a report 
which he would have drawn up <]Uite otherwise if the wounded person 
ha(l lwcn suhtuitll~d to hiin for a second t•xainination after a sutlicient 

intmvtd. 
This is still nwre true as regards pv . .;t morft'ms; if the Inedicn.l n1an 

(.'llll say nothing in11llediately, he n1ust indicate the investigations to be 
llHHh~ ttl cmuplt·te what the post morton has brought to light; we repeat 
that it is inc<>ITL'l't to say that the llll'<1ical man has but to pronounce 
upnn t.lw netwd situation and that the investigation has nothing to 1lo 
wit-h hiu1 t18&): the nH·dil'nlnuul only set:•s in a ntet1ical exan1inntion or in 
n }'t'·'·t morfrm, tiw n·~nlt 1llld, in many cases. he hardly oeenpies hls 1ninrl 

with tlw IIH'nns that haw brought about that r~snlt. 
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The number (j may as well be the product of :l and :1 as the sum of 

:~ and :~ or 4 and 2, etc.; so in most cases it is the manner in which 

the circumstance has come about that is the important thing, and the 
medical tnan can after all only arrive at a conclusion if he has read the 
brief. Besides there is no fear that this knowledge of the case rna!· 
beguile him into error, for he knows the result and if, h!· chance, the 

'indications contained in the papers he has read lead him on to a false 

path he will alwa!·s have a constant check in the fact itself; he \Viii 

incleed perhaps be able to point out inaccuracies in the sbttements of 

the witness to the Investigating Officer. The interrogator!· and the 
mqtury are one. Each completes the other and, if the medical man 
knows that the Inwstigating Officer is not so foolish as to require 
frntn him mathematically incontrovertible replies, the knowledge he 

nut.'· possess of the facts of the case will indt_tce him to make a prudent 

statement rather than draw up a hasty and precipitate report ""'· 
Besides those cases in which the InYestigating Officer necessarily 

r~<]uisitions the assistance of the medical man. there are others in which 

lw may be of assistance. '" e will nO\.'' mention some of these. 

B. Preservation of parts of a corpse. 

It often happens that a corpse cannot be identified on account of 
decomposition being too far advanced and neither the structme of the 
bnth· nor the articles of clot.hing, etc., found on the deceased showing an!· 

]><'cnliarity to aid identification. And yet·the identification Jua~· perhaps 
in <'ertnin circmustances be of the greatest ituportance oss>. Let us 
suppose t'.f!., that we wish to establish that.a corpse is really tim~ of a 

man seen two weeks before in an hotel; no m1e knows him, but the ''i\
m•sses state that the!· would be snre to be able to recognise him on 
set•ing the ft•atures. They cannot rem'ember, e.y., his clothing. and they 
do not recollect having seen his watch or pocket-book, etc., they cannot 

"'!. whether he had a particular cicatrix on the thigh, or other exterior 
marks of identification. But if his features are so disfigured hy de

composition that no 11mn is able to recognise them. the medical specialist 
must be asked to carr!· out the " regeneration process " described hy 
Professor von Hofmann. 

Professor von Hoftnann says OB9> :-

" The head is cut off, the brain remoYed and sewral deep cuts made 
in the back an<l sides of the head; it is then placed in pure run-
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ning water. In twelve hom·s time the green colouring of the skin 

of the face will for the most part have disappeared or have got 
hlanch<:d, and the swelling greatly diminished; the top of the skull 
is then replaced and the skin of the head sewn up again. The 
!wad is then plunged into a concentrated solution of alcohol. After 
another twelve hom·s the green colouring and the swelling of de

composition will have so completely disappeared that the face will 
finally assume its normal condition and present the appearance of 
a corpse newly embalmed. Instead of the above solution, chloride 
of zinc may be employed with equal success. Of course the pos
sibility of reconstructing a face has its limits, especially when the 
hair has already fallen off and the skin of the face begun to he 

perfomt .. d with holes-in such a case nothing can be done." 
'!'his process is all the more valuable in that the head when rendered 

''"cognisable may be preserved, at least until the hearing of the case, 
and 1nay be again shown to the witnesses. Attention has been called to 
it here as it is pmbably unknown to many medico-legal men up country 
though it is often necessary to-make use of it. Two things should be 
liH.'lltioned: jir.<tly, when recourse is had to this process in localities 
where rullning pipe-water cannot be obtained (and this happens more 
often than not I, all that need be done is to plunge the head into some 
strcallJ or flowing river, taking care to do so on son1e spot where con· 

tmnination to the water will not be a sumce of danger ; but in this ewnt 
prl'ellutions must be taken to prevent the head being damaged by the 

;tnim<tl life of the water (such as fish, etc.,) which may in a single night 

,J .. stroy nmrly all the skin,-thus causing the loss of all om· trouble. 
:\ hux of mnvenient size may be pierced on its four sides with four 
large .holes and covered with thick cloth, 01' better still the netting uf a 

wt')' fine sieve: the water will then enter and leave freely and even the 
sntttll,•st 11ninlllls will be exclu<led. 

St·wHdly :-There cannot be in these days (even in India) many 
phte<'s "'' isohtt<·d that the chloride of zinc cannot bP procured during the 
t w<·h·,, or fift••••n hours the head is in the water; it can be found at any 

tlispt'nsnry or even in the twn.rest bazaar and one or other ought to Le 
ellsil)· [H'Ut'Ul'llhlc within the requisite time. 

Fm fm·,·nsie purposes formalin is also very useful. It acts like 
spirits of wine but with much stronger effect. It may be used both fut· 
pl't'~t·rvnt inn nnd disinfection. It cotuplt•tely t'etnoves the ~tuell of a. 

t.•nrpsl' in a Yl'l'Y :ulvanced stnte of tlecmnpo!oiition <190-tse>. 
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A preserving solution given by Rensburg is also good if it really does 
what is stated of it. It is said to be not only antiseptic but preserves 
the colour of the remains, and, even after years, remains preserved with 

it are said to be quite fresh (197
- 198'. 

In wounding cases preservation of pieces of bone is of equal import
ance. It is even often necessary to preserve bones of people not yet 
dead; when e.g., splinters of bone (generally bones of the head and the 
tubular bones) have been abstracted either by operation or in the course 
of healing. . The medical jurisprudent must alwa~·s attend to the preser

vation of such pieces of bone as they may sooner or later form material 
for conviction. ·when the wound has caused death it is especially 

necessary to preserve such pieces of bone and in most cases the wound 
is to the skull. The damaged skull itse(f should be most car(fully 
presen•ed ('JSJfJ>. \Vounds will be much better seen upon a prepared and 
macerated head than upon one still covered with bloody skin and scraps 
of flesh which render observation extremely difticult. If the head be 
neat and clean, it may be taken in the hand as often as necessary, ac
curate and minute measurements can be taken, and even experiments 
may be made with the view of determining the instrument emplo~·ed. 
Moreover if new information be obtained the skull may always be re
examined to more advantage than when the inquest took place. Finally, 
the damaged skull may play an important r6le at the trial itself and may 
be the means of proving the innocence or guilt of the accused. 

Two 1·emarks should be made :-In University cities it is the business 
of the laboratory attendant to look aftel' the maceration and preparation 
of the hones which may be seen heaped pellmell in the water troughs an,d 
upon the drying shelves. The assistant i~ even allowed to prepare what 
may be, from a legal point of view, an important skull. But the Inv~sti
_gating Officer should on no condition tolerate thi~ ; for small splinters of 
bone may be lost, new wounds matle; or bones mixed up, or even the 
whole corpus delicti itself may he lost. It'is the Investigating Officer and 
the official expert who are responsible for the identity and integrity of the 
corpus del-icti; the laboratory assistant is in no way responsible. The 
QOI]JUS delicti loses all its authentic character and demonstrative value if 
it leaves the hands of the Investigating Officer or the expert; the Investi
gating Oflicer ought therefore to insist upon the manipulation of a skull 
being made either by the expert himself or, if by one of his servants, then 
under his direct supervision, and such work should never be executed 
contemporaneously with any other work. 
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Hocondly, as regards the manner in which skulls should be mended; it 

iR very insti'Uctive to gather and carefully put together all the parts of a 
skull in fmgments. On the· one hand one acquires the conviction that 
no piece is missing; on the other one may observe how, in what direction, 
or with what instrument, etc., the wound was given. The author 
remem hers the effect produced on one occasion upon the jury by a medical 
jurisprudent in showing them a skull which seemed quite intact. He 
had carefully gummed cigarette papers over it, then, with a slight pressure 
of the l111nd, he broke it into a thousand pieces, just as it had been 
HllHLshcd by the blow it had received: that is the way a wounded skull 
should be put together for demonstration to the jury; it is an incorrect 
lli'OCeRs to join the pieces solidly. The author once saw a skull which had 
h<'Pil broken into a quantity of little pieces by the head of a hatchet and 
eal'Pfnlly Btruck together by the laboratory assistant with the best fish glue; 
neit.lwr the fro,ctures themselves nor the direction of the sutures could 
longPr he seen. And the worst of it was that it was impossible to remedy 
tlw mistake, for the glue refused to melt even when steeped for a long 
time in water. 

A·' ha.< brm .<fated, .<plinlcrs of bone ought to be put back in their 

plarr nnd held together 011 !he inside 1rilh l'tl'!f fine gummed papn. 
l'n!f. IT ;,,<oo8l gives a method of reconstructing faces which, if proved 

to he (.(OOd, must be ver~· important. \Vorking with the skull of Johann 
KdmstilLn Bach lw avt•mged the thickness of the flesh on the human 
,face nnd cowrcd the skull with a coating of plaster of Paris of that 
thiektwss, nnd is stn.ted to lmve produced a face quite like that in the por
trnit of tlw composer. 

'l'h<' importance of this lies in the possiblity of thus identifying a 
llllml~·r<'d l""'son. But as the thickness of the flesh on the head varies, it 
is duul>tful whether it would succeed in nil cases. If the age and sex of 
th<• [lPI'Son at'<' known thes<' mny b" tn.ken into account nnd success is 
possihl<' if tlwr<• ll!' a suspicion of whom the skull belongs to, for then on 
r<'<'<lllst.rudion somp mw 1111\)' see n likeness; bnt a person who knows the 
""'l"'d<•<l vietim should not pPrform the operation, as he might un
int.t•nt.ionally fm·cp the f<•ntur<>s of thn.t person into the face he was 
l'OilSti'\H'ting. 

(\,rt.ain hints l't'gnrding nge nnd sex 1nny nearly always be found frmn 
!til nnulomiea) !'X!\Illination of t)JP skull. 

In <'Oil<'lusion WP must point out the danger of attempting to identify 
•ol<'i)' h)· lll<'Hns of duthes, dress, tmd papers found on a corpse. There 

!!1 
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are many known cases in which such articles have been employed 
purposely to mislead the Investigating Officer <20<1-208>. 

It is always good to hand over a head to a medical man for pre
servation in formalin (formic aldehyde solution) or spirits of wine, etc. 
That it is important to be careful in identifying corpses is proved 
by many mistakes which have been made-even. by wives of their 
husbands, etc.,<209>. 

In cases of corpses swollen out by drowning, the corpse of a thin 
old man has often been taken for that of a stout young man, (see also 
Sec. iii (c), "Hair"). 

C. Tattooing. 

Tattooings which exist or which have existed on the bodies of living or 
dead persons may be very important in determining identity; the~· must 
therefore be examined and described in detail. Let it also be stated 
that attention must be paid to tattooings which are no long~r visible ; 
there is no doubt that they ma~· disappear from view; they fade a\my 
either through lapse of time or, if the work has been badly done or 
unstable colours have been used, even after a short time. They may also 
be made to disappear artificially by submitting them to the corrosive 
action of an acid, especially indigo extrn,ct (indigotin disulphonic acid), 
(Parent Deuchatel). 

Dr. Variot <•to-•w mentions a device whereby nothing but a scar 
is left ; the application of a paste containing salicylic acid and glycerine 
(for about a week's time) will make ·the tattoo mn,rk disappear " 12!. 

Another method hn,s lately been suggested as the best ; n, strong solutiou 
of tannin is put on the tn,ttoo mark which is then treated with a needle. 

in the same way as in tattooing, and finally a strong solution of nit~ate 
of silver is used. Tardiru also tried the following: acetic acid and fat, 
then potash, hydrochloric acid, and 'finall~· solution of potash. But the 
result of all these methods must always be that a scar howeve1· slightly 
visible wi II he left. 

If for some reason or other one suspects that tattooing now invisible 
has existed upon the body of a living man, the medical jnrisprudent should 
be asked to carefully examine the place where, thanks to some indication 
or other, we may hope to find it or failing such hint the places where 
tattooing is most usually found (forearm, breast etc.) If it has been 
artificiall~· removed, even the naked eye will discover very noticeable 
cicatrices, the form, size, etc., of which are easily described. 
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In rcga>·<l to the time which tattooing takes to disappear Ca.<par Liman 

says .. ,.,, that even on old invalids he found the marks clearly to be 
noticed after ,10 or even 50 years. Amongst 36 tattooed persons he found 
2 with the marks faded, 2 half, and 4 completely disappeared. A similar 
compari~on is given by Ilutin<•w, who found among 3000 invalids more 
than the sixth 1mrt f50G) tattooed. T"rdicu12161 found even more striking 
numbers ; a~ the people he examined mostly had used chalk, 9G % of the 
t:tttoocd umrks had not vanished. The materials employed will disappear 
in the following order, cinnabar, gun-powder, washing-blue, ink; chalk 
111ixcd with lampblack will keep longest. 

About the age of the tattoo mark in general not much can be said. 
The scar afte!' the opemtion is soon healed and does not change much for 
11 long time. l\Iore or less strength in the coloming does not prove any
thing. A fresh tattoo with little pigment and an old tattoo with much 
pigment look ncady alike, but when the tattooing has been performed can 
l'lll'cly be h1id down afterwards. Only in a few cases can one judge this, 
i.r., if a child has been tattooed on the back, the design will lose its form 
us the child grows up, the same-will happen with a circle tattooed on the 
111'111 of a stl'Ong young man, as he becomes old ; the mark of the inocula
tion will often move far away from its original place as years go on. 
Lately a young American gil'! was shown in many European centres 
with Lettutifully tattooed designs over the whole body. These were 
ccrt:linly genuine and interesting, but it was false to state as was done 
. to the audience that her father did them when the l:tdy w:ts a child, 
liS the designs would have lost their correct forms and become irregular 
and <listorted if they lmd grown with her. 

In sume cases this circumstance might be important, if the age of the 
tatto!-1 nmt·k is desired to be uscertuined. 

If the t11ttooing has disuppcared naturally the medicalmun will in most 
cases be nble to discover, with a strong magnifying glass, the cicatrices 
in the fonu of pricks or marks of a needle, or stitches. In many cuses 
tlwse cicutrict's ure so well preserved that it is easy to reconstitute the 
whole <lesign ; 'this reconstitution is rendered easier if the part of the skin 
in 'lliL'Stion be vigurously rubbed with some colouring matter such as ink, 
huup-bhwk, m· oil, etc. ; the coloming mutter will udhere better to the 
eicntrist'd pl:tcl's which, becoming blacker thun the other parts of the 
skin, L'I\USL'S the t:tttooing to show up distinctly. 

In proving the existence of tattooing upon a corpse the same method 
is followd; wo have even a further important proof in cases where it has 
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disappeared long before.. As Follin, Markel, Virchou:, and others point 
out, the small colouring particles penetrate as far as the lymphatic 
glands nearest to them, where they remain and go no further; they 
lodge for preference in the periphery of the gland and on enlargeu>ent 
may be observed as much in the whole gland as in certain sections of it. 
They can, naturally, be better seen through the microscope, but the 
cinnabar so often employed as colouring matter looks reddish when rays 
of light fall upon the gland and has a black aspect when they travei·se 
it (see Hofmann). The examination of the gland should in such cases 
be always made by a medical man. It must also be remarked that 

tattooings upon wet corpses and upon mummified and dried up corpses 
are not easily recognisable; in the first case the parts of the skin in 
question must be taken off and dried and in the second they must be 

soaked in water. 
Let us now call attention to the general importance of tattooing. 

It is not necessary to go as far as a number of specialists <•l&-2l!l such as 
Marro, Macassagne, Batut, Sali/las, Drago, Ellis, Greaves, Bergh, etc., 

) 

who, following the example set .by_Lo_l!tbroso in lSU, consider !a ttnoinl' 
the characteristic sign of hallTtui\1 niwinals. Be that as it may, tttttoo
ing is very important; J(u;;;lla <M•> has clearly demonstrated this in 
finding tattoo marks upon 14 per cent. of his subjects. 

It may be laid down as a general proposition that tattooing is almost 
exclusively met with !Lmong people of an energetic <jisposition. a dispusi-

/ tion already revealed in the career such p~~pl~ ha~e chosen. Tattooing 
will generally be seen upon soldiers, srulors, butchers, fisheqncn, wooll
cutters, smiths, etc. ; rarely on tailors, weavers, or waiters. Not only. 
can energetic people better support the P!1in caused by tattooing, but 
their character leads them to the display of something uncommon apd 
difficult of acquisition. In this connection sexual sc!lsuality plays an 
important role, why it is difficult to' say; but -th.J-m0t!v~~lllS to be 

1 that strong and sensual natures find pleasure in placing their bodies on 
view ; they admire their own persons and 'love others to admire them 

: also ; it is fur this reason that among persons of the feminine sex 
tattooing is in Europe generally only found among prostitutes; though 
it should be noticed that women of the cultivating classes arc also 
frequently tattooed; in Bosnia for instance ·a girl or woman of the 
catholic peasant class is seldom to be found without it. It mostly con
sists of a more or less decorated cross on the forehead, the chest, or the 
upper part of the arm <21•>. 
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A curious circmustance is mentioned by i'.Ia.•hka; he examined all 
pri"onm·s before ancl after the period of detention and found that most 
of thc1u were not tattooed before but only after leaving the prison, this 
shows that the chief reason is the tediousness of the incarceration. Also 
Gunter asked 24 tattooed persons for the reason of undergoing this 
opcmtion, and the reply in nearly all cases was-tediousness or imitation. 

If we add to what we have stated that this rude body toilet is found 
chiefly among cmmuon people (Lumbroso says among people of Celtic 
origin) we shall have collected all that concerns tattooing among ct·imi
nals. We will lm able to conclude that we only mee~~ith. tattooing 
IIIIIong people of energy such as murderers, hooligans, house-breakers, 
.. tc., and on the other hand among people of a sensual nature such 

''" bullies, soclomites, ro.vishers, and others who commit crimes against 
IIWI'ality, but not anwng cheats and thieves. It should further be noted 
that the simple and honest man is content with certain characteristic 
ligures; the sailor CI11Tics an anchor or dates and initials ; soldiers, swords 
or rifles ; the butcher, crossed axes, etc. ; and the t11ttooing is generally 
plttecd on tho inner aspect of the right forearm. A grosser and less 
honebt nature is not content with that; it 11dorns itself with allusions 
to its cl'inw or signs of vengeance, accompanied with resigned or frivolous 
iiHlications of its probable end, (e.y., "le bagne m'attend" or a gallows, 
Pte.). If the person is by nature of obscene imagination it is revealed by 
t.hc chttrn.ctL•I' of the design or by the pl11ce in which he is tattooed (the 
~c·xual parts m· the buttocks). 

Now it is very natural that among people of gross and energetic 
natures ancl doubtful morals manv criminals exist. If therefore many 

--· ~----.11.-- -------

ni1uinnls arc tattooed it is that the s11me reason (natmal grossness and 
inuum;alityl has produced two effects, tattooing and crime. In this 
lit•s the whnlc correlation existing between t11ttooing and a criminal; 
but it is nnne the less inditTerent to us and every tattooing upon a 
prismll'r ought 11lways to excite our interest. 

That nnt only criminals and those of criminal instincts tattoo them
>PlVl's is shown by the fttct that to-d:1y among the young English nobility 
tattooing ib the height of fashion. 1'his is not done in the usual way 
with hut llL'<'<ll<•s, but by professional artists with the help of electrical 
lljlj>RI'tttns tthc gtllYniH>Incter system). 

The ngl1 of the custom is shewn by the fact that B. liar/ Bli11cl 

><'L'ks to proYc that the olcl Germans paid homage to this custom and it 
was a sign of the nubility. Iu 71:;7 a law was passed in Northumbel'lancl 
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against this heathenish custom. See also" Tractatus de superstitionibus' 
by Nagistcr Nicol, 1405 (2<7l in which he declaims against this custom o 

"pricking" as a superstitious and forbidden practice. 

D. Mental affections. 

A question, the value of which is not sutliciently appreciated, is t' 
know in what cases the Investigating Officer is morally obliged to subwi1 
an accused person 01' an important witness to medical examination 01 

observation. It goes without saying that a furious madman, idiot, 01 

person of undoubted melancholic character should be placed in the hand• 
of the medical expert; this indeed has been done for centuries. But th< 
progress of mental and legal science demands now-a-days that atten
tion also be paid to mental maladies which an outsider is incapable ol 
recognising; care must be taken that people who are really ill be nol 
punished for acts committed in an access of madness. It is only by th< 
most minute attention and the most conscientious strictness that we an 
able to avoid those terrible errors formerly committed when numbers ol 
weak-minded persons were punished on the ground of their perversit) 
or monstrous infamy. 

Such cases are as difficult to deal with as they are sad to think of and. 
everything considered, the mental condition of every accused person and 
every important witness who makes a statement must be examincd"5n 
Heasons of convenience and the exigencies of time and money alone pre
vent us from making the obligation to have medical examinations in everJ 
case a statutory one; but if it is impossiple for this to be done,. science, 
conscience, and humanity order us to act with generosity when .the 
least doubt of the responsibility of an accused person for his acts arises ; 
to study our man carefully when his·mental condition appears suspicious·; 
and not to refuse to allow his r~-examination by doctors even when they 
have already declared perfectly sane a man· whom we believe to be some
what wanting. ·when a jurist makes a mistake upon a medical <JUestion 
-and it is not impossible for him to do so-and he has interrogated a 
lunacy doctor without obtaining any result, his conduct can only do 

\ 

honour to his conscientious scruples; every medical man will tell him 
that it is far from easy, even for a specialist, to decide whether an indivi

\ dual is sane or not; every honest man will be of opinion that it is better 
J to examine, from the point of view of their responsibility, many sane 
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people than punish a single person who is rendered irresponsible by 
mental illness. 

Looking into the matter more closely we find that here again the 
lnwstigating Oflicer ought to be something of an expert and consider and 
obsm·ve to a very considerable extent. He ought at least to be sufficiently 
informed to know, without committing absurd blunders, when a medical 
man ought to he consulted. It will therefore be for him to come to a 
certain ·preliminary decision which will set the case going. If the In
vestigating Oflicer calls in medical men, the responsibility is upon them ; 
Lut if he thinks right not to interrogate them, no one else is likely to do 
so fm· him and the Investigating Oflicer alone incurs the whole responsi
bility. Hut the Investigating Officer who desires to act conscientiously 
a111l spare himself severe remorse in after life, will be tempted to order 
too 11mny medical examinations mther than too few; and in order to 

limit himself and not demand superfluous examinations he will find 
himself obliged to acquire a certain amount of expert knowledge on his 
own account. This it must be confessed is no easy thing; but speaking 
g<'Jwmlly the functions of an Investigating Officer are not easy and the 
<lillicnlty of his profession consists precisely in the obligation to acquire 
as he goes on a mass of knowledge of which he is completely ignorant at 
tlw outset. 

'!'he Wlt)'R of procuring the information the Investigating Officer 
n•qnircs in this connection are numerous. Above all he should study 
<juitP a nnmlwr of tr<'atises on medical psychopathology; the subject 

"''""'" a perplexing one at the outset but after a while the difficulties 
hPgin to vanish, especially if one has the good fortune to fall in with an 
<'X]l<'rt who is willing to point ont the most useful books and assist in 
smoo~hing ow•r tlw worst obstacles. But the knowledge so acquired 
wonl<l h<> It dmd IPttPI' if on!' were to stop there; the Investigating Officer 
who tttl'"" his profession seriously should attend a course on mental 
<lis••ast•s llt some medical coiiPge. It is oni)' by seeing and studying the 
<i<'I!Jnnstration and explanation of different cases in relation to every 
snbjt•et that lw will bt>come capable of making use in practice of what he 
has imhilw<l from books; only then will he really be nble to understand 
tlw plwnnnll'na dt•scrihcd. Even the best books are incapable of giving 
tlw n•~tdt•t· tUl !'Xact idea of what the author nwans when he uses phrases 
t•> t•xpn•ss varying dt>grt•Ps of intensity with regard to any particular 
pht•nomPn. HtH'h ph rasps n.s "a wild look," "incoherent speech," 11 slow 
thi11king " tmd otlwr similar expressions convey to a person who has no 
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acquaintance with such peculiarities, either too much or too little. He 
takes the troubled look of a sane person which is of no consequence for a 
"wild look ", worthy of mistrust, or else he imagines the expression to 
imply a horrible rolling of the eyes, etc., while the real wild look, the 
psychopathological look, seems perfectly normal to him. The truth in 
such a case can only be pointed out by a lunacy doctor and with living 
subjects; books alone are insufficient. 

The most instructive cases for the Investigating Officer are those 
which he has had to elucidate himself; in such cases he is able to see the 
manner in which the doctor examines the patient, he can gather infor

mation upon a mass of things, and finally he considers the report the 
expert has drawn up. If he scans only the last lines of this carefully 
composed certificate for the sole purpose of finding the word mad or the 
words not 111ad, the reading of the report, or for that matter of a thousand 
reports, will teach him absolutely nothing. But how easy it is fot him 

to learn something ; the report treats of the case which he has managed 
from the start; he had to deal with the patient when he believed him to 
be "sound, " he remembers how the first traces of suspicion came into 
his mind, he knows what he himself thought of the case in general and 
all the symptoms in particular, and now he has the expert's detailed 
report in his hands; in it he sees described and scientifically explained 
the observations he has made as an outsider, and is thus enabled to 
correct his opinion. If certain details still remain. obscure and doubtful 
it is possible for him to procure enlightenment and information from the 
expert; and his own judicial experience will at least show him how he 
ought to go on with the case. He must be able to say afterwanls that he 
has minutely observed the patient, carefully studied the report, asked the 
expert for explanations, and read certain cases in point in special bool\s. 

As a basis for such studies the work of Professor Kra.fft-Ebing 

"Fundamental Principle., of Criminal Psychology for the use of Lawyrrs". 

cannot be sufficiently recommended. Every Investigating Officer shonhl 
have this book by heart before entering upon functions so full of respon
sibility as his are <2Sz-w>. 

\Veil known specialists have essayed to facilitate the Investiaatin" . " " 
Officer in dealing with the cases where he ought to consult a medical 
jurisprudent: to this end the~· have enumerated the distinctive charac
teristics of mental derangement, characteristics easy of ohsermtion nnd 
capable of making even a person who is not a specialist in mental 
diseases susp~ct a mental affection. According to Caspa Liman the 
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nwrlical man should always be consulted in cases in which the following 

clm•·actcri sties appear :-

1. Hererlitar~· dispositions, where it is known that the parents or 
l'amil~· or relations of the family (including children) of the individual 

arP 01' h11ve been 11ttacked with mind troubles. 

2. \Vounrls affecting the brain (wounds on the head), severe illnesses 

necnmpanied with brain complications, such as puerpual fever, brain fever 

from over-stud~·, etc. 

;{, :1\erVOUS diseaS!'S, epiJeps~·(2S6l, h~·pochondria, hysteria, etc.,<2SM&8l, 

4. Alcoholism. 

r,, Various maladies of the body (headache, insomnia, giddiness, 

l'mlllp, paralp•is, dPiirhun tretnens, etc.). 

G. Hallucinations. 
7. Visions. 

H. Enfeebled intelligence. 

\). l'Priodical l'etum of certain phenomena. 

10. l'cculiar bearing. 

11. Extraordinary manner ·of writing. 

l'rof<'ssot· 1\ra.ffi-F:biug mentions several points which might lead us 
to consider a man s:uw when he is reall~· not so:-

1. A madman's act may have a motive just as well as that of a per
f,•ctly sam• man. 

:l. 'l'lw fact that the action is an isolated one in the life of its 

. llnthor can only allow of practical conclusions in an abstract way. 

:l. l'n·~ne_c!itntion. ounnin!(, and prudent C11lculation are not incom- t 
patihlc• with insanity. . 

4. Nor nre consciousness of guilt and responsibility for it . 

. ;,_ Xm· <'Vl'n rq>entance nftPI· the net. 

G. 'l'lw insttne pPrson may speak perfectly rationally. 

7. Ev_t'll..iu.madnel!S there is method and logic. I 
Jl .. si,J,•s this he gathers together important particulars of which notice 

mu~t bt• taJ.a•n in consid{'l'ing nwntal afiections, such as the antecedents, 
thl' l't'[llll't of tht> crilllc, the cmnplo.int, drunkenness, knowledge of the 

nd., tlw llUU\Ilt'l' of its ronuuission and accessory circu1nstances not in 

•lin•:t ennfnrmity with the object of the action, e.g., a particular exhibition 

of t'l'tl<'lt~·. us,•l••'" nds of <kstrurtion, etc. Moreover the o.ll .. ged crime 

""''" hP pnrtieularly t'Xnmint>tl ohjPrtiwly wlwn it is a ense of spontaneous 
t't•llft•sslnn madt"' h~· n nmn o£ nwlanchnlic and reserved te1npenuuent, for 
~lh'h cunft•ssiuns nmy tht'tuselves be false. 
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There is room to suppose that a person is mentally rliseased when he 
commits, with no appar<>nt -motive, crimes against his parents and those 
dear to him, or friends, or public officials, etc.; also when he tries to make 
out that his act is much worse than it really is ; or seems apathetic in the 
face of most mo,;ng events; or again when he is extraordinttrily excited or 
violent, loquacious or taciturn, or when he absolutely refuses to hear the 
action itself spoken about: In such cases it must be remembered that 
an individual struck with temporar~· madness may have lucid intervals 
when his words are perfectly rational. 

Other suspicipus phenomena are a radical ttnd inexplicable chttnge in 
the manner of li~i;;g --ai.id.---;;haracter of a person, accompanied with 

indifference for reltttions formerly of great importance (i.e., business and 
family relations), irritability, sudden taking to drink, vagabondage, sexual 
excesses, feebleness of memory, rapid cerebral fatigue, denunciation of 
n1orality, negligence in bearing and person, pugnaciousness, destructive
ness, irritation, jealousy, complaints of slanders, uttering threats-even 
before the Court, complaints of bodily illness and pain-especially of 
nervous varieties, anxiety, apprehensiveness, headache, insmnnia, fear of 
becoming mad, imaginary troubles, melancholy or excessive good spirits, 
being tired of life, attempts at suicide, complaints of being troublPcl 

with peculiar thoughts, exaggerated religiousness formerly foreign to the 
character, apprehension of something terrible happening with vague 
indications as to the misfortune, menacing, warnings, or tlu·eats to 
friends, attempts to deprive himself of means that offer to commit a 
crime. Rrajft-Ebing also·mentions other inquiries to he made where 
there exist in the famil~· of the accused, e.g., grave brain, nerve, or mental 
maladies, suicides, chronic drunkards, or peculiarly immoral or c¥iminal 

manner of living; again where the age of the accused disposes him _to 
comn1it such and such an action, e.g., certain crimes against tnoralit~· 

at the beginning of old age, or falSe ·accusations of itnaginary crinws 
at the age of the development of puberty. or where at the period of 
menstruation 11 woman generally acts in some almormal way and the 
crime has been committed during such a period : there are women who 

')do things at- the ~period of menstruation which would never enter their 
minds at any other time(2S9l. 

The author would especially call attention to "..th.e. pcculirtr ma11ne':. 
c:fy·ljting" spoken of by Ca-<per-Liman (2Bo> (see above). This mannPr 
of writing is peculiar to mad persons and of great importance to the 
Investigating Officer who has more occasion to observe it than the 
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lunacy doctor and to whom it is easier to discover an anomaly in 
hand writing than in the expression on a face: The Investigating Officer 
h01H occaHion to read so many things written by sane persons that he 
ac<Juircs grcu,t experience by doing so and can notice better than other 
)'<'ople anything out of the ordinary in handwriting. Moreover the 
I nvcstig;cting Olliccr can hardly dispense with paying attention to sus
pectc<l writing if he wish to avoid disagreeable situations<26». 

Certain people anlicted witJL.t.l.lentaL.tJ:ouLlcs-&t'e very fond of writ
ing: especially when misanthropic they are prone to substitute letters 
or petitions fur personal relations. Moreover people suffering from the 
lltonomtLnia of persecution are particularly fond of appearing before the 
courts believing they are safest there. 

We have all had experience of habitues among this latter class of un
fut·tullatc tna<hnen who come from time to time to seek news of their 
suit, legacy, fortune, etc. It sometimes happens that these persons will 
on no account appear before the court for feat· of being shut up, deceived, 
•Jt' even executed ; they prefer to make their accusations in writing, 
such accusations of imaginary crimes come before every court and 
cause uwst disagreeable confusion, when, led astray by apparently per
fectly reasonable explanations, cases are mshly taken up against the 
parties accused. 

Him·o when 1111 urgent m11tter comes before an Investigating Officer a 
doctor is nut always 11t lutnd, he will be obliged to go on with the inquiry 
hitusl'lf; it is thet·cfure desimblc he shoul<l. be acquainted with these 
"l'''<'ial ways of writing peculiar to insane persons. '!'hey may be found 
in the ullicc of every registrar and a registrar of any experience will 
iHI!tte<linkly rceugnisc them; the young Investigating Oflicer has but to 
,.,.,.,1, th<'IU with gt'el1t cl1t'e in order to discover their characteristic signs. 

One can luwlly define in what the originality and the distinctive features 
of tlws<> docmnents consist, the habit of dealing with them will, so to 

"!"'""· t'l'VL'ILI their sentiment. It is especially to be noted that ~ 
l'<'t.ili;JllS-ttrc g<'lll'l'tdly of great length aml repeat themselves over and 
O\'t'l' ngnin: amplil.:ations nnd exaggerations are generally to be found 

nnd in th,•nts<·h·,·s are certain indications of the falseness of the com
plaint (<'.rJ., tlw pctition<'r says he has had his head split or has been 
shut up for tlm•c nwnths with only a small piece of dry bread each 
<ht)'l. TilL' ennst.ruction of the phms<'S is often involved, iucmnprehcnsi
hJ,., ntul still', often ngnin short and full of littl<J prepositions,- but it is 
never na!uml. It is a striking fact that a man atllicted with a mental 
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disease, almost always makes use, when writing, o£.~xtraordi
nary formation and inordinate length. He is often betrayed by this. • 

But all that an insane person may say or write is not a_by.~l.S__d_<:~oid 
oLtruth or inaccurate, and every accusation, eL"Cn coming ji·um a pers7»l~ 
110toriously mad, is wurthy of examination <266>. It only too often happens 
that people profit by the circumstance of au individual's madness to say 
"all the same, no-one will believe that madman." If this be so the 
unfortunate lunatic is at the mercy of the whole world and exposed to the 
exploitation, teasing, and bad treatment of ill-conditioned and ill-minden 
people, especially when they find out that their victim's repeated complaints 
have not been believed. It is therefore the duty of the Investigating Officer 
to verify the accuracy of all the statements of a lunatic; on every occa
sion he should make sure that there is really no truth in the case even 
where the evil complained of has been found on previous occasions to be 
false. \Ve remember a case in which a crazy old peasant had made in
numerable representations to the authorities in which he declared that 
"his enemy" had made before his house or on his way, pits, traps, and 
similar contrivances, by which he would be killed or injured. Many of 
these representations were furnished with clear sketches of the asserted 
pitfalls, etc. These representations became known to the people of the 
neighbourhood and on one occasion the village boys played a practical 
joke and really made a pit before his front door and filled it with manme. 
'l'he unfortunate man fell right into it and was nearly drowned. 

\Ve shall now direct attention to several points which the Investi
gating Otlicer should carefully note. 

1. It is often necessary to cite lunatics as witnesses; the~· should 
never be sent away merely on the ground. that they are demented, for· 
they can sometimes render considerable assistance. It has been f.re
quently remarked (20?l that marl men, especially certain varieties of madmen, 
are ::_ceUcnt observers; they are not henrly so adverse to telling the truth' 
as many people who rejoice in all their fu;cnlties, for they do not allow 
themselves to be guided by considerations 'of propriety; they have also 
-------------~ ------- --~----~ -~-------·------ ------ -

• As an example of such a letter we give the following :-Forlwihule Bcobachtdwadt•l!s
Fatalililt (continual watching-of-coming-fatalities) "idt bitlt• un l"nft•rsuchingsrrtfillirJkf•it (I 
beg you to-pcl'sist-in-yonr-~CIU'l'hing) dc1· 1\lmm hattt• t'i"ell Brmmrock m1 (The nmu bad on a 

brown coat) die.'lt'J' gross artigen (JI'obheil,'la!tftilnliliWJt'n (these great stormy-insult~) da Jlichta 
hnt mir sclwn mit mt•men Feind('n em Eilu·ensldll<lnisgt•sicht (the judge shows me on his face 
thn.t he has ~~lrcady come to 1m undcr~tanding with my enemies) Mt•in (khse lilt 1111 t'inem 

cinuetreh•nen Klnuellllngell'el'schtrilrunu.~!Jt'srltu·ilr (my ox stepped on one of his hoof-lmils-tnay
hc-be-douhly-dt~mncd). Certainly such word formations UL'C cxtmonliui\ry and exhibit an 
unh~ppy disease of the mind u.nd the necessity of caution. 
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IIJOI'e oppm'tunitics for observation, for things are done and said in the 

l"''""""" of a lunatic which would not be done or said before others; 
it in self-evident that the statements of a madman must be well weighed 
before being utilised as evidence in a case. 

~. Everyone knows that delirium causes a man to commit all sorts 

of actions; we often believe we have to do with deliberate acts when 
they are but the result of an attack of intenuittent fever; in such a 

mse errors are easily made, for the invalid generally conducts himself 
in <JUitc a normal manner and it is only during the short intervals of 

an attack that he performs acts for which he cannot be held responsible. 
\\'hen therefore the Investigating Officer learns that the accused suffers 

frmu tituc to titue from these attacks he should not neglect to consult a 
physieittn. 

:i. J( ra.tft-E bing <268-270 rctuarks that very vivid dreams often conti

nue their c!l'ect after the sleeper awakes; in such cases the incidents in 
<lr<•atus are often taken for realities. Numerous inaccurate statements 
arc explained in this way-perhaps also more than one piece of supposed 
P<'I'JUI'Y· It is sttid that such dreams are especially common among 
<·pi lcpticH ,.,,_,,.,. 

·l. Not less important arc acts committerl in a stttte of somnam

hulisHt, !see Kra.df-Ebing who indicates special Looks and the most 

ituportaut mses on the subject). SoHmaittlJulistsmostly attack the objects 
nmt·cst 11t lmnd, gcnemlly people they surlrlenly meet, and they often 
<lcvclop tt strength which bears no comparison with that of their waking 
state. 'l'his phenotuenon is especially noticeable among young people 
in tlll'it· lit·,t sleep, ttnd after great intellectual or corporeal efforts. 'l'he 

n·r·olleetioH of th<'"' acts is either completely etfacerl ot· else preserved 
in tlw vngtlL'st poHsiLlc way <f'UI-177). 

r,, ,Just as the satisfaction of certain corporeal needs (such as eat

ing, <l1·inking, sll'l'ping, suwldng. yawning,) is contagious, so certain acts 
of Ull' insane IIHL)' arouse imitation ttmong people of perfectly normal 
r·otHlition. Espr•cially noticeable is the contagion of hysteria, epilepsy, 
n111l olh<'l' psychological <'pidetuics-ut one..time so frequent <11'18-282>. But 
the imitation of nn isolatcrl 11ction of a lunatic may also take place, 

r•spe<·i>Liiy hy young ptH'sons who have been for a considerable time in his 
~Ol'il'l.y (1&3), 

li. \\'llL'n tlw at·r·ust'd rlcclttrcs tlmt he has only committeli a great 

l'l'imc with l he intt•ntiun of being executed 1184' and undet' the pretext 
that he is too cownrdly to cuunuit suicide, his declaration must not be 
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brushed aside without further examination; it may have some foundation, 
especially when we have to deal with people who are melancholic by 
nature or mentally deficient. All such cases should be referred to the 
medical expert. 

7. The theories regarding "moral insanity ", "fixed ideas" and 
other species of mania, are so important to the Investigating Otlicer that it 
is absolutely necessary for him to familiarise himself with them, and study 
some leading work<288-2D2l on the subject such as Kra.f/t-Ebing's "Hints on 

recognising, and appreciating from a legal point of view, sickly conditions 
of mind." This kind of brain trouble is so uncommon that it often 
remains unperceived ; and if the Investigating Officer does not detect it, 
the medical jurisprudent is not consulted ; and as such kinds of affections 
hardly ever show themselves during the course of the trial the accused is 
condemned though not really responsible for his actions. 

8. Now-a-days the theory of reflected acts has assumed some im
portance <293-294l. By a reflected act is meant one coming between a pure 
reflex act wholly independent of volition and an act clone with full 
consciousness, and is only realized when reflected upon in the sub-con
sciousness (thmugh habit, analogy, etc.) <09sl. 

9. An objective and sure sign~~~ and its degrees is 
given by H. Gudden <296--29sl. It is to be particularly remarked when one 
has to do with t.ipplers and genuine habitual drunkards that such people 
are most untrustworthy. At first sight one does not know every tippler, 
but one can judge them from their tearful whimpering and accusations 
of others. When the question of the conjugal fidelity of his wife is 
ostentatiously brought forward and maintained by a man he is almost 
a! ways a chronic alcoholist <299l . . 

10. About the signification of homosexuality, one must be to:day 
particularly clear, and take up a position on the question. It should be 
thoroughly understood whether the ·sa:me is a disease of the mind, a \'ice, 
or an innate peculiarity. One has to put before oneself a long chain of 
developments which begin with the nomuLI sexual man and extend over 
the man and woman of light character, to the effeminate and the \'irago, 
and from these to the declared hermaphrodite. The unnatural charaetl'r 
of the hermaphrodite ltnd the repugnance we feel towards him, muot 
lead us to look on him as a being for whom punishment is not the 
proper treatment<300l. 

11. Upon the much disputed subject of the lessening of the ordinary 
mental faculties, see Schrenck-Notzing <300 and Cmmer <302l. 
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12. Th~ numcmns and for us often weighty signs (twilight condi
tions) are wrll handled b~· Mih·chm <aoa> in treating of the marks of the 

t1·ue nnd masked epileptic (nightl~· wetting of the bed), and the frequent, 

pmminc.nt, and inexplicable skin-bleedings on the neck, shoulders, and 
lu·hincl the mrs (stigmata). See the experienced Pfister <200I. Nearly 

I'VI'r~· "[>ilc•ptic !ins, ia yiolcnt,.~nd n bigot .. 
!H. Masorhi.<m, Sruli.mz, and Fefichi.mt are treated in text books on 

l'H~·ehi~ttry, Psychopathology, etc. Only a suggestion of their important 

app<'rtl'rtncrs iR given here. 

(a) Ma.<nrhiw• appears when the afflicted person allows himself to 

lu• ill-treated b~· his partner, in order to be wholly sexually excited or to 
n,ttain thf' full enjo~·mcnt of the act of generation. 

(/i) 8adi.,u conversely is when the afHicted person for the same 

ohjc·l't ill-trents his partn~r. chokes, bites, pricks, beats, etc. Hereby 

nimH' many murders c~tn be explained, the man or woman having for 
mtcP gonp too far. 

(r) Frlirhi.<m appears when for sexual objects or for sexual stimu

lus a pc·rson purloins such things as plaits of hair, cloth-bags, shoes, 
stn!'ldngs, apmn-strings, etc. As a rule this peculiarity goes with 

st•erPt vice. 
(r/) Salirnmauia is the name given to the desire to soil and spoil 

f'iot.lws of wonwn with ink, acid, etc. One concludes this behaviour has 
" sc•xn~<l origin, a sort of fc•tichism bound up with sadism<•••>. 

E. Hypnotism. 

In .tlw first Nlition of this book thA author wrote:-" At the end 
of t.his rhnpt!'l' hypnotism must also be mentioned. It is a doctrine 
.whic·h ha" h<'<'n r~cl'ivc•cl hy specialists in so many different ways that 

it, is impossihiP fnr an outsider to tnke up any decisive attitude with 
n·garcl tn it. This theory of hypnotism partakes of the destiny of all pro
l•h•tns whi<·h hn\'e lw<'n treatPd in a premature nnd unscientific way hy 

pc·npl~ of doubtful leaming and chnrnrtet'; it is therefore difficult to sa~· 
wlwt.lwr, in giving tlwir so-called opinions, they have been influenced by 

>\ <h•sir<> tn RJ>Pnk the truth or hy other more or lt'!ls obscure motives. 
Thus it hns hnppt•twd thnt, nmong the most distinguished sp<>cialists, 

sonw h:t\'<' !'nnsich•r<•cl hnmotism to be a positive science while others 
ha\'c' nul~· ask,•d with n·g~rd to it, who is the cheat or who the dupe. 
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"But if the medical man can quietly stud~·. make experiments, and 
observe, it is not so with the jurist; if hnmotism and what is claimed 
for it exist, it would seem to be the duty of the Investigating Officer to 
attack a subject all the difficulties of which have as yet hardly been fore
seen; no one indeed knows how we are to approach this task nor how to 
deal with it in order to obtain a successful result. Now-a-days jurists 
neither can nor ought to take action in the matter; as ~·et they have not 
sufficient scientific material at their disposal, and it is beyond doubt that 
the premature adoption of a point of view which has not yet been made 
clear would cause more harm than the conservative ignorance of a person 
who holds himself aloof. But it is not necessar~· for us to take up such 
an extreme position; we have only to retain an attitude of observation 
and expectation; to take a great interest in the subject and study it, 
making observations on our own account and calling in the expert on 
every occasion on which we fall in with a case in which it crops up, 
so as to cover our own responsibility. But let us go slowly! \Ye 
recommend Investigating Officers to become familiar with the work of 
Dr. 1•on Lilienthal, Hypnoti.<m and the Criminal Lall'." 

In the 2nd edition the author wrote :-
" Since the 1st edition was published the question has taken another 

and more scientific aspect. The jurist who casts a ghmce through the 
flood of books on the subject can no longer hold aloof as an out
sider from the question of hypnotism. The works of Dr/briick, Fore/, 

Be>·nheim, Sully, Ribot, Kraf]t-Ebing, Jllore/, Des.<oir, Rieger, Liegeois, 

JJiiU/er, Ober.<teiner, Richet, Shrenck-Notzing, Preyer, Jllo/1, Trelterslrand, 

Licbault, Bemmi.<, Schmidkunz, and in particular the contributors to tl-je 
Re1•1te de /'hypnotisme and to the Zeil.<chr\ft fiir Hypnoti.<mu.< of Gros.<-, 

mann, have cleared up the question in a scientific manner; the exist~nce 
of hypnotism can no longer be doubted, and the jurist ought to consider 
how he must deal with it; since the ·last edition we have been bitterly 
reproached with not attacking the question: Schrnidkuni" 0 says:
' Profes&ional lawyers have neglected the importance of .wgqr.<livn to 
such an extent that others have been obliged to fill np the gap as soon 
as possible ; their negligence consists either in complete indifference 
or else in violent attacks.' Henceforward let us no longer he reproached 
in this wa)' bnt, when medical men have given us incont<>stable and 
irrefutable material, attack the question in so far as it concerns our pro
fession. \Ve will at the same time know how to oppose any interference 
with our special business." 
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Fore/ has said in a small treatise :-" Hypnotism IS obliged to 
traverse, like every fresh truth, three phases: denial, .<truggle, and accep

tance"; hut the author is of opinion that the last phase, that of acceptance, 

ought, like every other new thing, to also pass through three stages, 
namely timid ll'elwme, unmeasured exaggeration, and correct appreciation. 

It scmns that as regards hypnotism we have already arrived at the 
exaggeration stage of the phase of acceptance. Forel is right when he 
declares:-" the adversaries of hypnotism who said yesterday, 'it is all 
tricker~· and illusion ', and who say to-day, 'this hypnotism is terribly 
dang<·rous, it must be fought with and annihilated,' will perhaps say to
morrow 'but this is old history which we have been long aware of'," 
'!'his last observation is very just. Indeed, not taking into account the 
Indians, Egyptians, and other Oriental peoples, as to whose knowledge 
of hypnotism we have ample proof, we find in history a number of 
others who have nwntioned hypnotism in terms more or less clear <312> :

Arsculapiu.<, Ilollstadt, Paracr/.ws, He/mont, JV. :Maxwell, A. t•on Nettes

hl'im, Cardanus Campanella, Giordano Bruno, Po1·ta, A. Ki1'Che1·, Anton 
Mc.<mrr, limid, J,it'bau/1, and Ih•J·nhrim, no less than contemporary men 
of learning, mark the stages of the development of this theory, a theory 
which has to-day become so important. 

If we desire to obtain nn idea of the value of this theory for ourselves 
we must stn<ly, however superficially, the very essence of hypnotism; 
otlwrwise the Investigating Oflicer will be incapable of knowing when he 
is face to f:tcc with a case of hypnotism and must consequently have 
n'cmusc to nn £'Xpert. 

\Yo must nt the outset agree with llla.r Dcssoir 13131 (Da.~ Doppel-Ich, 

H<'rlin, lHH\l) that human personality divides itself into at least two 
spht'l'\'S whieh an•, thcon·t.icall)·, quite distinct, namely "the waking 
st:ttc" (tlw snlll'rior consciousness) and the "dream state" (the inferior 
c..~nnscinnR-nPss). 'rhe lntter state is by no nlPn.ns unknown to us ; it exists 
wht'Tl<'\'<'1' we dl'<'IUU or when, in o. fit of sleepwo.lking or distraction, we 
act without knowing what we are doing. It is in the sphere of this 
inft•rior <"nns,·inusnrss that all the nets of a person under the influence of 
hypnotism IU'<' pl:teed nnd h~· arranging tlwsP. phenomeno. in o. category of 

known f:H"Is "'" nttt•mpt to fnrm o. cl<•nr idPn of that state. Hypnotism 
has nwst l"t'Sl'1lll1lanct:. tn sh't'p. Rnppose we WC're tO sre a person asleep 
f,n· tlw first tiuw-thc p1wnonwnon would appear much more strange 
than nn~·thlng ~t't'll or lwurd with rega.rd to hypnotisln(Sl3>. But we 

may tli8tinguish slt•t•p frotn hypnotism by d~signating the latter (as does 
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Forez13W), by the phrase "state of suggestibility." To "suggest" is to 
produce a dynamic change in the llf!Tous system of a person under the 
influence of another person, inducing in the subject an idea that this 
change is taking or has taken place. As to auto-suggestion, it is the sug
gestion a man effects upon himself either consciously or unconsciously. 

\Ve can therefore distinguish as determining motives:-
1. A supernatural agent :-magnetism, mesmerism, telepathy, pre

sentiinent, visions, etc. 
2. Suggestion :-as formulated since the time of Braid, 184:0 and 

Lieboult, 18G4. 

3. All .•omatic, cm-poreal, or materialistic the01·ie.• ,,.ltich pre.wme 
peripheric influences on the e.rtremities of the nerves (fixity of look, rub
bing of the forehead, etc). 

The second theory (suggestion) alone has any scientific value<""'· 
Only one kind of hypnotism is then established by science, i.e., that con
sisting of the suggestion of ideas. 

It would he superfluous to analyse the way in which it takes place in 
practice; whoever feels any disposition for these questions, dangerous as 
they are, may find the necessary information in almost any work on 
hypnotism(3l&-3l7> but it is better to leave such experiments to medical men. 

In the hypnotic state itself three stages may be distinguished :-
(1) SoMMOLENCE,-state in which the subject can still open the eyes. 
(2) LIGHT SLEEP,-(hypotaxis, charm)-state in which he Jmrtly 

submits to the influence of suggestion. 
(3) DEEP SLEEP,-somnamhulism with rtmnesia (forgetfulness) 

after waking <3181• 

M iille1· also differentiates between deep pleep with or without posthyp-. 
notic hallucinations, ·i.e, the subject may, after coming to, remain un.der 
the influence of what hns been suggested to him while in the hypnotic 
state. 

\Ve have also to distinguish (Bernheim; Licgeois, Ober.<feincr, etc) :-
(a) MENTAL SUGGESTION : here the· thoughts of one person act 

upon other persons. Peronei <319> relates how he ordered a person to phy 
the piano until it was snggested to him to stop. He placed himsdf 
behind the pianist while he was playing and began to wish energeticall~· 
that he would stop playing, and, at that very moment, he stopped. 

(b) RETROACTIVE HALLUCINATION :-by W11ich a person is persuaded 
that certain facts have happened. The person believes these facts though 
they have never taken place. 
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(r-) NE<iATIVI' HALLUCINATION :-by which it is suggested to a 
person that certain objects present have disappeared (e.g., that a person 
pr'""'nt has gone away : the subject no longer sees the person though he 
is still there.) 

If it be asked up to what point people can be hypnotised we learn 
fwm Pure/ that a man with a healthy mind may be hypnotised when 
there is no "auto-suggestion" not to be hypnotised, i.e., where the 
lHttient does not battle against the hypnotise1·. According to Obersteiner 
one person in every three is absolutely proof against hypnotism, one in 
three is moderately affected, and one in three is perfectly hypnotisible. 
Licbaalt and flcmhei1n have hypnotised thousands of persons, very few of 
whotn have opposed any resistance. TVette1·strand has found 97 re
fml"tt>ry persons out of <Jl4tl, llcntcrghcn and Eeden found <J\!5 out of 414 
susceptible to hypnotism. Speaking generally it may be said that from 
HO to U5 per cent. of men may be hypnotised. People having mental ill
m·sses arc not included in this figure : they are hardly ever hypnotisible. 

'l'hc effects of hypnotism have been established scientifically. Fore/ 
s:tys :-By suggestion in hypnotism one may produce, influence, and 
impc<le all the subjective phenomcnu. known to the human mind as well 
''"a large nutubcr of the objective functions known to the nervous system; 
only the funetions of the ganglions and the reflexive movements of the 
spin<', as well as those of the base of the skull, seem to escape the influ
<'llcc of sugg<'otion. ~nggcstion may even act upon the so-called somatic 
.functions, such as digestion, perspiration, and menstruation. It may 
even in very rare cases produce bloody stigmo,ta." <32()J 

The pnst hypnotic effect, i.e. ulterior obedience to orders given during 
the hypnotic st11tc, does not occur with all persons. It may last minutes 
nr <ll\YS aU<l Lii·gcui• <San even mentions a case where suggestion was 
drcctive at the end of a year: tho hypnotised, says Miillcr, may be in the 
umst abject state of submission to the hypnotiser; frotu the point of view 
nf phenomclltt of the mind and the nervous movements he may be in 
11 cun<lition of absolute dependence. 

In the hypnotic state it may be suggested to people that they are 
ignomnt of C<'rtain languages (Pure/), that they are animals, that they 
am of tnwther •ex or age to whut they really are (ll.ra.fft-Ebing). The 
sc'nS<'s and lll<'lllory may be sharpened (Obcrstcina) ; the subject may 
l't.\t'ognisc the lh\"ner of an article by the sn1ell uf it; the servant of a 
l'h•rgyman was nhlc to recite Latin aud Hebrew passages, which she 
was unable to do in the waking state. An old lady transformed herself 
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in turn into a peasant, a general, a little child, a young man (Richet). If 
it is suggested to a hypnotised person that certain acts be done within a 
certain time, the suggestion is coercive in character; it must be done as 
suggested but always with the idea that another has constrained the sub

ject so to act ; and the latter is generally a ware that he Juts been so 
constrained by the person who has hypnotised him; but agttin if it is 
suggested that what he does is of his own accord, he believes so. If all 
this be true the whole question is a very serious one. 

As regards the handwriting of a person while in the hypnotic state 
we find that such writing hardly differs from the subject's writing in the 
waking state. Ames discusses this at some length. He tells of an 
experiment tried in the following circumstances. A trial was made upon 
a young man, Mr. Guy Oppelt 1\Iason, who had never been hypnotized. 
He was put under hypnotic influence, and was requested to write two 
specimens of his handwriting. . After being awakened, he wrote a specimen 
in his normitl state. He said that he had not written the hypnotised 
specimens ; at least, he did not remember anything about it. A com
parison of the two specimens showed that about the only difference was 
the size. 1\Ir. Mason, while in the hypnotic state had been told that he 
had the toothache, etc., and consequently was more or less agitated when 
he sat down to write. \Vhile there were a few slight differences in some 
letters and in the pictorial effect, on the whole th" two specimens were 
wonderfully alike, and are most convincing that. hypnotism, and no 
doubt other forms of double consciousness, cannot destroy the charac
teristics in handwriting. A curious fea.ture in both specimens was the 
same mispelling of a word. 

\Ve are thus driven to ask what importance the question ·of hyp-· 
notism has from the criminal point of view. Either, says Rigcr""'', .the 
whole question is of no importance in criminal law, having existed and 
having been known for long hut meriting no attention from that stand' . 
point, or, it has become important solely· by reason of great discoveries 
made since the drawing up of our present' criminal codes. If we com
bine these two opposing phrases we may perhaps discover the truth ; 
the thing has existed for long, has had its influence, but its criminal 
importance has not been appreciated at its true value and is only now 
becoming recognised hy us. The effects of hypnotism were formerly 
well known, but not as such; Dclbriick, indeed, shows that tlwy have 
been utilised in poetry; e.g., Gattji·ied-Ecllcr in his book "Le Yert 
Henri" relates the history of a child of 7 years old who disgracefully 
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Riandcrcrl Heveral boys older than himself hy a quite unagmary story 
sugg<·stecl to hhu. 

'l'o unclcrstand the complications we meet in connection with l.yp
notisnJ we lmve but to consider some results obtained by specialists in that 
Helencc. If for instance operations and accouchments may be painlessly 

pcrfonucd in these days nnder the inJ.!.tlcnc~gLhYt>netism '3231 we may 
abo he allowed to presume that connnon and immoral assaults may be 
performed upon hypnotised persons: thus a man is said to have been 
C'ILHtmtcrl during an hypnotic sleep. Lii:gcois made a lady confess before 
an auclicncc to debts to the extent of six thousand francs; he suggested 
to her that he had lent her. that sum sometime before. At the Congress 
of Jurists at Zurich 11 hypnotised boy swore that one of the gentlemen 
present h11d stolen his 11n.ndkcrchicf and after a new suggestion he swore 
he !mel never lllacle such an accusation. 

Lic:brwlt and IJemhcim state that more than one case of illness and 
t'V<'ll cases of dmth must be put down to "suggestion" and they recall 
"the onlc11ls and jutlg1uents of God" of the middle ages. The thi11g 
"'u1us ~tlmost uuLclicvllble but renlly it is not so; doctors and especially 
luilittu·y doctors have often observed that the. will of a man max in 
cl'rtttin circmnst111wcs J..l!:Q)Qng life; people dangerously ill live until the 
happl'ning uf such and such an event, C.ff., the arrival of an expected 
relative; solclict·s gmvuly wounded on the field of battle Jive until the 
nwJm•nt when sot11c one finds them-thanks to the energy of their will. 
Tu the Hussian tLnd Austrim1 wars it was several titues noticed that 
solclict·s of t'lav origin, whose character is weak and resigned, often sue
<'Utubud to wounds which were not really mortal, while the energetic 
clmntdl'L' atHl love of life of the Germans enabled them, in spite of 
gt·icvo.us wuuntls, to struggle with death until the moment when help 
nrriVL!d. 

But if the intluence of the will upon life 11nd death is so great even in 
a nonu•tl shtll-, it must Le admitted that this influence may be increased 
in ccrt.~tin eircumst!Ulccs Ly the will of another. In the same way, that 

is ___ ~L~ _::_~J.!.L1i\.~l'sti_mt.._nntl c~l;jq II~· auf{b~.~~ccrtain. presenti-
ments of dc!lth 11re t•xphtined. 

'l'hc l'lft•et of suggestion upon daily life cannot Le pt·csumetl to be the 

eulminating point that may be attained by hypnotism. That goal will 
lw l't.'nl'he,l wlu.•n hypnotis111 is able to Uring about certain purely smuatic 
phl'UOllll'll!t; tlwsl~ phenolllL'IHL arc nut only very remarkable but fr01u 

11 criminal slaLHl-point mny Lc full of the most surprising consc<JUences. 
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If e.g., it is possible, as stated above, to retard or advance menstruation, 
it is natural to suppose that abortions umy take place by suggestion, 
and, in consequence, by hypnotism. It is even stated that blisters may 
be made to appear on the body of a hypnotised person by telling him 
that a strong plaster has been put on him, wherel1S in reality it is only 
a piece of wet paper. The same phenomenon is prod need by touching 
a person with a cold object and suggesting that it is burning. If all 
this is true we should not be astonished if the simple contact of a finger 
and the aftinuation that there are cicatrices there, produce bloody 

stigmata. 
In this connection another question naturally arises. Is it not possi

ble to bring about in like manner all kinds of ecchymoses, traces of 
strangulation, etc., which may have the gravest conse<JUences ~ In 
another sense is there not room for fear that in certain circumstances 
all sorts of abuses are committed on persons susceptible to hypnotism~ 
Licgcois on this account advises people not to stare for long at one 
point when otlone with a stranger, for, in this case, the danger of 
being hypnotised would be very great. It is related th~tt one of the 
Baronesses Hothschild was thus hypnotised and robbed in a railway 
carriage. Forcl even goes so far as to advise persons who are easily 
hypnotised to be hypnotised by a nwdical man in whom they have 
complete confidence, and who would suggest to them that no one else is 
able to hypnotise them but he himself. Here indeed is prophylactic 
vaccination. 

l\Iany professors of hypnotism fear· that Investigating Ofticcrs may 
S%~st false depositions or false confessions to a witness or accused person 
by bending their recollections by unconscious suggestion or relroactiv& 
hallucination. It is certain that this hap1iens ; the exph111>1tion is <J~ite 

natural, since, by persuading oneself and others, one is liable to' commit 
very grave mistakes without its being ·possible to say that there is wilful 
suggestion. In all cases it is possible to· control the accuracy of a wit
ness' statements by exercising an excess o'f complacency. One has only 
to question him in the same manner as before upon facts which one 
knows have not happened; if the individual in question still replies in 
the aflirmative, it is very probable that all that he has stated before is 
also untrue. 

As to acts done by the hypnotised person after hypnotism (post-hyp
notic action), they do not appear to be very dai1gerous. The hypnotised 
person when asked to do so while under the influence of hypnotism will 
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drink, e.g., a glass of water, bow to a person, etc., but he will show re
pugnance and emharmssment when he is told to overturn a chair, 
throw ink about, or do other absurd things. But if he is asked to do 
Homcthing serious r.g., to throw some one out of the window, to give a 
blow, or to seize a person by the body, he will not do it, for as the absur
dity of the denu1nrl increases so also the resistance of his own will grows; 
for, that 1rill must triumph over the foreign will which has suggested 
tlwsc things in proportion to the absmdity of the exactions of the 
foreign will. In relation to this another question arises :-'l'o what 

<·xt<mt arc the statements of a hypnotised person to be believed'? 'Ve 
cannot trust them very far. Foul has recently said (in a private letter) 
that it must not he forgotten that when all is said and done it is always 
tlw sanw crrcbml substance which is dictating the statements in the 
waking as well as in the hypnotised condition, so that the force of will 
not to spcali the truth can only be paralysed to a certain extent. If one 
wislws therefore to undcrttLke experiments which in themselves are not 
nllowttb!c, i.r., to try to find out the truthfulness of hypnotised wit
lll'Sses or accused persons, the 1'esults obtained will be little worth~· of 
rdianco (321-327'. 

Opinion is divided upon the question whether justice can profit by 
hypnotiHlll nntl if so whnt the profit will he; it will be interesting to 
H!.ntly what Hwn such 11s du J>rcl, Lii•gcui.<, Fr. C. Ilfiillcr, 1'an Dnwnter, 

8<·hmidkun.z, and D. Drucker, etc., have snid on this subject. 
lf we smu up all the cases imaginable in which the criminal expert 

'"'"to <lt•al withhypnotism'328' we can say:-
1. It llln.)· n fl't•ct the property or moral charactt•r of the person 

h)lllllltist'<l. 
:l. !•:very kind of t•xtortion m:ty be committed with its assistance. 
:·\. It nmy suggest crin1es to be conunitted. 
4. It nmy snggt~st illnesses, etc. 

!), 'rhC' courage twccssnry for the perfornm.nce of a cruue 1uay be 
!-illggl'stl'd with its help. 

li. 1\•rsnns who luwe conunitted no crime may be unjustly accused 
by 11 Jll'l'son nntlt•r its infhll'nce. 

7. On till' other lumd a person who has knowingly committed 
n l'l'inw tnav J)h•nd snu·,tpstion b1· nnother. • b;t<o • 

H. rrl':ll't.'R of WO\liHls and strangulations lllllY be produced by sugges
tion and subst•tpwntly Sl'l'Ve as proofs. 

\J. Abortion may be brought about by suggestion. 
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10. All kinds of illnesses-especially of the nerves, and convulsions, 
may be the consequence of illicit or awkward hypnotising. 

11. Involuntary suggestion may be practised by the Investigating 
Officer himself or other persons to be questioned. 

'\Ve may say, generally speaking, that the dangers of hypnotism are 
not so very great and are better known than formerly, thanks to new 
theories which have carried us a considerable way forward. Difficulties 
always become less as we learn to know them better. All the Investi
gating Officer need keep well in mind is that he should call in an expert 
on every occasion when he discovers the least trace of hypnotism. 

If we compare what has been said at the Criminal Anthropological 
Congress in Brussels, for example by Beneaikt, Voisin, Berillon, Crocq, 
Houze, Laaame, Masoin, Motet, Menae/, upon criminal suggestion with 
the modern conception thereof, we find a remarkable coolness or inditl'er
ence in the value attached to it. '\Ve cannot be far wrong in ascribing 
this healthy change chiefly to the great lawsuits of modern times in 
which suggestion played an important part and in which the first masters 
took trouble to make the problem clear. It was thus with the process 
against Anderson Grey (Cowly County, Kan>as) ; then the much talked
about "fascination trial ", and again the extren1ely learned pro~eedings 

against the murderer Berchthold in Munich. In all these processes one 
had the living material, the visible effect before one. One felt the 
gravity and the significance of the question, and so exerted oneself to 
make the thing clear and exclude all extraneous inatter. One went on 
to describe the "faszineeren" (fascination) (already in 185;j called by 
Braia "Monoideisieren ") of suggestion and to give the public cle'\r 

statements about it. 'l'hat for example p~1t forwa1·d by Profeswr I!irt. 
of I3reslan in the Czynsky case was perhaps the clearest on the subject. 
He said:-" One can compare the superficial part of the brn.in, wl~ere 
according to the observations of to•day the memory, feelings, and sen
sations play, so far as concerns a conscim1s normal thoughtful person, 
with a sheet of paper which is ornamented with thousands of letters
these letters are the thoughts. \Vhen I by some means or other, as for 
example was done by the accused with Baroness Z., by sharp looks and 
strokes with the hand before the face, put the victim into a sleeping 
condition, then the letters fade more and more, as the individual gets 
tired, and are finally imperceptible in deep hypnotism, indeed altogether 
wiped out. '\\"hen I then suggest something to the patient I write new 
characters and signs on the piece of paper, which the sleeper hears, reads, 
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and without criticism believes to be true, that is to say takes for his own 
thoughts. The clearer the writing of the suggester, the more impres
sive the suggestions that follow, and on waking they cleave to the 
consciousn<'ss of the hypnotised subject, he takes them home with him 
and works with them. The more frequently the suggestions are re
l"'ated, and the deeper the hypnotic sleep is, so much the clearer and 
lasting are the characters which belong to it, and so much the more 
like·)~· to influence the actions of the person sent to sleep (post-hypnotic 
suggestion.) " 

Equally weighty and important were the different opinions given 
hv Dr. Preiherr 7'01! Schrenck-Notzing and Professm· Grashey in the 
llPI'ehtholcl trial, in which mainly the question of suggestion of the 

witneAHPR ns W<'ll as the fmthcr question of how far in that particular 
ease the province of the expert extended, led to the final solution. Again 

tlw q•wstion of the working of post-hypnotism is not nearly so interest
ing as it onre ~tppeo,red to he, as the strength and length of the effect 
:tre shown to be very insignificant. This is best illustrated by the case 
n·latPd hy Emrsl Nm•ille, in wl1ich Dr. Liebault suggested to an idle 
Htnhlm•·n ehild the desire to work. This lasted, however, only a short 
tiuw, the child became once more idle, and attempts at the same sugges
tion did not succeed. This case is well established. 

Without clouht we shall continue to stud~· the question with the greatest 
eare atHl e:tll to om· hdp the expert when a case of hypnotism comes 
bdo1·e ''"-hut the romplicated importance which the matter w:<s formerly 
bt•lievt•tl to possl'ss no long<•r exists. 

F. Colour Blindness. 

Colour hlincllwss is more widespread and more important than is 
g<'nt•mll~· hl'li<•vt•tl. ~incP 1777, when Jo•rph Iluddart""l first mentioned 
tl1is pt•Puliarity wlwn writing to JosPph Priestly, and John Dalton dealt 
with tlw suhjt•l't mm·e dt'<'ply in 17\H, colom blindness has been the 
ohjt·ct of llll>Ht t•xtt•nsiv" stutly and invPstig:ttion. The number of persons 
whn ought tn ht> C'on~'i(h~rt->ll victims of colour blindness to a greater or 
lt·s~ dt>gn·t> ennnot llt' l'~tahlished. The pPrce-ntagP given in the respec
tivt• works of Irilson, s,·,./wrk, l'oung, llrlmholtz, Ma.rll'rll, Pal're, Feri.•, 
,0,.:./i/liny, /1/a.'icltko,l/olmyn'll nnd othPrsC348 - 341> varit•s frmn a·2;,% to H %. 
\\\• nm~· ns ... mnt• tlw avt·rnge- to he !) ~~;,, thns nu1.king one 1nan in evety 

~U to '''""' t•xt••nt colnm blind; it should be added that colour blindness 
:.!-~ 
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is much more frequent among men than women and its most usual form 
is a confusion of red with green or yellow. 

Frithioj Holmgren 1348-351> draws the following distinctions:-
1. Total colour blindness, i.e., the individual in question can only 

distinguish that a colour is dark or light. He can only see, e.g., red on 
red, or grey on grey ; we cannot say how he really sees the colour for 
we are unable to discuss it with him owing to our having no correspond
ing notion of it ourselves. 

2. Partial colour blinc/ness-(a) Typical, i.e., the individual cannot 
distinguish certain determinate colours :-as a rule he cannot see (a) red, 
(b) green, (c) violet. 

(b) Incomplete, i.e., he distinguishes with some hesitation either 
all or only certain colours. 

The importance of colour blindness arises in many contingencies. In 
the first place it is rarely admitted by those who are victims of it. l\fost 
men are unaware that they are thus afliicted and when they do know 
they hate to confess to it, as though they were guilty of some crime. It 
is beyond doubt that it may be very important to an Investigating Otl1cer; 
it is especially dangerous in all cases where colour signals are in question, 
for it may bring about grave accidents on railways, ships, or in mines; 
it must be taken into account when there is a question of the colour of, 

e.g., a garment, in identifying persons (the man in a green coat), or 
when looking for traces of blood. A colourblind man can see blood only 
on a grel'n background (as for instance on the grass or on green or yellow 
clothes), and that with ditl1culty. If therefore the Investigating Otlicer 
has the slightest suspicion that he has to deal with such a person and if 
the designation of the real colour is of importance, he will hand over the. 
witness to a medical expert. 

G. The Teeth (35!1-359). 

The very important help which can· be given by the exp<•rienccd 
dentist is far too little appreciated. He' should always be consulted 
when any tmces caused by teeth are discovered, e.g., wounds caused by 
biting, forgotten or discarded smoking materials (cigar ends, pipes, cigar 
or cigarette-holders, etc.,) marks on pens or pencils, etc. In· questions 
of identity, dentists in cities can frequently help by making skt,tdws of 
teeth the)' have operated upon. \Vhen one considers the assistance a 

dentist can give we cannot help thinking that he is called in far too 
seldom <356-359>. 
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Some time ago a banker was murdered in St. Petersburg and near him 
was found a cigar-holder with an amber mouthpiece. The holder was 
so shaped that it could only be held in one position in the mouth, and a 
close examination showed that it had two marks, which must have been 
IUade by two teeth of unequal length. The banker had no such irregular 
teeth, but his nephew had, and, their suspicions a1·oused by this simple 
but important discovery, the authorities soon learned enough to warrant 
them in arresting him on the charge of murder. 

Section iii.-The Microscopist. 

However perfect the construction of the microscope may be, however 
wmt the services rendered by this admirable instrument, it is not yet 
uiUch employed by the Investigating Officer. To examine blood, esta
hlish the existence of spcrms<360-361), to compare hair, is about all the 
good at present the micmscope observer is to the Investigating Ofl:icer. 
Othet· exalllinations arc the exception, although there are innumerable 

eases where the micwscope expert might be able to give the most 
interesting infurnmtiun and even clear up more than one dark mystery. 
And the explan~ttiun of this is that the Investigating Officer does not 

know what the observer at the microscope is capahle of telling him 
un<l that tl~e latter is unaware that the Investigating Officer requires 
his help or in what way he requires it. The result is that they remain 
stn;ngcrs tu one another where they should, in many a case, walk hand 
. in hand together. This ignorance of one another goes so far that in 
the numerous works upon microscopes and their employment, all the 
services they arc capahle of rendering are mentioned, with the exception 
of those they arc capable of in the domain of criminal law. If we con
si<lct·. the benefits we owe tu the microscopist in the domain of hygiene 
we are almost force<l to say that the microscope alone has rendered this 
sci<'nce pmcticublc. Bacteriology, examination of water, air, soil, or food, 
the dctcnuining of the nature of a large number of illnesses, and many 
other important branches of the science of hygiene, would have absolutely 
nu l'Xisll'nce unless it were fur the microscope. And the reason is simply 
that the hygienist knew the services the microscope was able to render 
him ; he asked fur those services and received them, just as the Investi
gating Ollkcr would have obtained them if he had thought of questioning 
the microscope cxpL·rt. If these two persons come into contact so rarely, 
it is the fault uf the Investigating OJ!icer and not of the other, for the 
ohscrn·r ut the microscope is in nu wuy obliged tu ask the Investigating 
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Officer what he wants. Besides he cannot even know, in spite of the best 
will in the world, when his existence will be of utility, fur the domain of 
the criminal law is too much out of his line, and he dues not know the 
difficulties and requirements of the Investigating Officer. 

To remedy this difficulty nothing can be done but to collect in 
practice as many cases as possible in which the Investigating Officer has 
invoked the help of the observer at the microscope, and with success. 
Only when a large number of such examples have been collected will it 

be possible to systematize them and thus inform the Investigating Offi
cer not only of isolated examples of cases in which the microscope 
expert can help him but also furnish him with a list of these cases 
systematically grouped and co-ordinated. Speaking quite generally it 
may be said that the microscope expert is useful in all cases where it is 
desirable to see anything more clearly than with the naked eye, also where 
it is necessary to establish the composition of an object without destroying 
or deteriorating it-which the chemist is nearly always obliged to do; 
finally, in cases where it is necessary to distinguish and differentiate the 
physical (as opposed to chemical) parts uf a body, that is to say, when 
mechanical separation and not chemical analysis is desired (e.g., determi
nation of various powdered bodies of a mixture, apart from the clements 
of which those bodies are constituted). 

In the following paragraphs a small number of cases will be cited in 

which the Investigating Officer has a right to hope fur the help of the 
microscopist. It should be remarked that these examples are not intended 
to form a complete or nearly complete list of all possible cases; the object 
of the author is to encourage and to continue this work in the same 
sense and ask his colleagues to call in a. micmscopic expert on every. 
occasion he may be of any use-and thus greatly benefit criminal just!ce. 
The reader is moreover warned that practically no difference is made 
with respect to exmninations tnade "vith a Iuagnifying glass ; such a 
distinction cannot be drawn, for in certain cases the one instrument is 
employed and in others the second, while· both are often used together. 
Both examinations are united in the term ' microscopic examination.' 

A. Traces of blood. 

When the existence of blood-stains is to be determined it is the 
Investigating Officer's duty to look for them with the utmost attention, 
collect and preserve them with the greatest care, and band them 
over to the expert as soon as possible. \Vhat the Investigating Officer 
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should do in such a case will be considered in Chapter XIV-" Traces of 
llloocl "; here we simply point out how and at what stage the expert must 
he utiliH<:cl. It will be eHpecially important to obtain his co-operation at 
the uutHet so that he may be of assistance in discovering the traces. 

'l'his s"arch is to he made methodically and nothing omitted which 
lllay possibly prove to he a blood-stain. A saving of time and trouble 
will also be ell'cctecl by not bothering with articles which bear no traces 
of blood. It must not be forgotten that traces of blood do not always 
hc·ar the tl'pect given them in criminal romances; a blood-stain may, 
according to its h11ckground, assume all imaginable colours: it may also 
have betm hidden by something which chance or premeditation has placed 
there. In fact, the search fur blood tmces in extensive areas such as large 

r"""'"• fields, or woods, is nut so easy as one might imagine. In the 
way of exa1nple it is cited that blood-spots which were quickly exposed 
to the sun, according to the experiments of Hammer!.<, even after five 
clays became fawn-grey'""· Special experience and knowledge such as an 
expert alone possesses are necessary. For this reason his help must be 

invokeil as often as possible; hut if the expert is being made use of, his 
acl vice and experience must also he utilised to preserve and pack up the 
obj"cts. This is i1nportant because the expert, when examining them, 
knows from having seen with his own eyes exactly what procedure has 
hPt'n followed, what measures have been taken, and what the aspect of 
the ohjcds WitS innnediately on their discovery. He can thus form a 
fiLii' opinion of clmngcs which sometimes take place. The author would 
abo a<lil, not from a f<'eling of distrust, for he believes the Investigat
ing Ollic<'I' to he even more conscientious than the medical man, but 
fo1· other I't•asons, that t•verything should be done by the Investigating 
Ollit•t•I: and not by the medical jurist. For it is his opinion that the 
rc·port nHl)' he impugned if it is stated therein that "the blood-stains 
II'<'I'C coll<'l'tccl and preserved by the chemical examiner." It is the 

liivc·stig<tting Ollict•r who should <Lttcnd to this business, at the same 
tim<' llll'lltioning in his rt•poi't that he has done so under the supervision 
nf the <'X['t•rt, i.<'., the medical ollicer. This procedure guarantees the 
trut.h <Lncl int•rt•ast•s the value of the operation ; it also points out the 
anxiliar)· rc\le of the expert. As to his primary role, we must try and find 
PUt what the Inn·stignting Offieer should ask the tuicroscope observer, that 
is tn "')', wlmt hL• has the right to ask and what it is his duty to ask. 

,\],'"''' nil it must he recol!,,ct,•d that the fresher and more intact are 
the tra~L'S the bdtl'r the expert enn reply '163'. 
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It goes without saying that a large nmuber of objects facilitate the 
work, and, though small quantities may give a satisfactory result yet 
it will be the duty of the Investigating Officer to give the expert as large 
a quantity as possible. He ought never to leave behind any objects 
under the pretext that there is already enough of them. One never 
knows what turn the case may take; one cannot say at the outset that 
different objects will not give different results. It is certain that the 
expert can in nearly every case distinguish blood-stains from other stains. 
Even when the stains might lead us into error by their more or less 

perfect resemblance to blood, science possesses sufficient means of enabl
ing an indisputable judgment being formulated. 

However great the resemblance between blood-stains and marks of 
paint, rust 1364- 3651 , chewing tobacco, and the mouldiness of certain mush
rooms, the expert cannot be deceived. It is not the s"'rue however if 
he be asked whence the blood comes 1366--3"'. Science of to-day can 
distinguish the various kinds of blood by the shape and colom of the 
blood globules : it is known that those of amphibious "'nimals, fish, 
birds, the camel, the drornadery, and the lama are elliptical, and those 
of all other rnammifers are quite round. But as a matter of fact the size 
of the globules of blood varies in the different mammifers ; they are 
largest in man. 

\Ve have also a number of measurements at our disposal which 
indicate the size of the blood globules of the Yarious mammifers. These 
lists are only of theoretical value to us and are but very rarely utilised 
in questions of law. In the first place the dimensions indicated are 
not a! ways the same; it is only possible to give a maximum and , a 
minimum for each animal, e.g., for a d<;>g ·oouO to ·ooH millimetres, 
for a rabbit from ·OO!ili to ·0070 millimett'es, so that a globule of b_Iood 
the size of which is found to lie between ·OOfi!i and "0070 may belong to 
either of these animals. 11Ioreovel· these lists indicate measures of -a 
thousandth part of a millimetre or often even of ten thousandth parts of 
a millimetre; the absolute accmacy of a "measurement cannot therefore 
be answered for in a criminal matter. l<'inally, it must not be forgotten 
that these measurements are only definite when the blood cells have 
been dried in discs, and have been submitted to no foreign intluence ; it 
will be rare to obtain all these conditions for a blood-stain serving as 
corpus delicti. 

It is therefore permissible to presume that there are exceptional 
cases in which definite results may be attaincd'373'. The author would 
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reiterate that no Investigating Oflicer should be content with merely plac
ing the objects in the hands of the expert and awaiting his report. He 
does his duty only when he interests himself in the expert's work, when 
he goes to find him in his laboratory, watches his results, and communi
cates to him new information obtained in the course of the inquiry, and 
consults with him upon that infommtion. If he does not do this it may 
h11ppen that the pivot on which the case in hand turns is quite different 
nt tlw time when the expert sends in his report to that when he first 
took cognisance of the objects ; this singular fact may then happen, 
the expert is still contenting himself with trying to find replies to 
<lUPstions which have long ago ceased to be of importance while he 
does not reply to questions which in the meantime have become im
portant: this evil can only Cl'Dp up where the relations between 
InvPstigating Ollicer and the expert are not constant and close ; the 
author allinns that he h11s never received a bad welcome nor found any 
impati<>nce on the part of the expert; the hours he has spent in various 
labomtories !tl'c among those most full of suggestions and most instruc
tive in his cn.rl'Pr. 

'ro come back to our subject, let us presume that the expert dechtres 
to the Investigating Oflicer that the globules of blood of a C011JIIS delicti 

arc well pr<'R<'l'Vc<l and c~tn be easily measured; let us also presume that 
llw aecUsC'd asserts that tlw stains in question come from some animal 
lw has killt•d ; nnd ld ns fin~tlly presume that the !Lnimal indicated by the 

!I<'Cilst•d is not a rabbit, dog, Indian pig, or other animal frequently 
fon1Hl in physiological laboratories bnt on the contrary an animal whose 
lolootl glolmlt·s have never been measured or registered as regards their 
H~Zt'. 'l'lw globnlt·s of blood nrc perhaps very large, as large as those 
of 1nnu, m· perhaps nrc V<'l')' small, smaiiN' than those of mammifers 
whost' blood hns bt•t•n aln·ady tl'stcd and measured. In the former case, 
i.<'., wlwn tlw globul!'s nrc very large, the statement of the accused must 
11t l<'nst ht• l'llnsith"'<'tl to bo l"'""iblc, althon"h "eneralh· unworthv of 

b h "' . 

crt•tlit. In the lattt•t· case, i.e., when the globules of the animal are 
t•xt.r:tonlinnril)· small, the allt•gntions of the accused will be immediately 
l'\ 1l'ngnist'(l ns nhsolntl'ly false. 

'J'Ilt' nuthor's opinion is that in such a case the expert ought to be 
rt'<lllt•sktl to obtain somt' blood not of one uwrdy but of several of those 
aninmls nntl mt·nsun' tlw blood glolmlt•s. Considerations of expense will 
of •'olll'st' ht• objt•t'!t•tl nut! it will bt• askt•d what the cost of such infonua
tion will bt>. \\'e do not ht·sitate to stat~ that the money question is of 
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value m criminal law only when the expense JS superflous or if like 
results can be obtained by more economical means. Be~·ond that we 
declare that it is immoral and unworthy of a civilized state to omit to 
obtain information which may condemn a guilty or save an innocent 
man, simply because it woul<l cost too much money ; no citizen should 
complain of seeing the money he has paid in taxes being spent in the 
cause of justice. 

Another question that may be asked is whether the blood in question 
is arterial or venous blood? This question is genemlly confounded with 
the following: "Do traces of blood which have been discovered proceed 
from a large or small wound?" Venous blood may indeed also spout 
out (e.g., if a brisk movement is given to a wounded member or if it 
is contracted strongly and suddenly), but as a rule only arterial blood 
comes out with any force; if therefore there are large splashes of 
blood upon an article, especially upon a plane surface, e.g., a wall, it is 

natural to suppose that an artery of a wounded or killed person has 
been severed in the neighbourhood of those splashes. The medical 
rnan<31<-375> can therefore say not only that it is arterial blood but he 
may also he able to indicate at what distance and in what position the 
individual was at the moment when he receiverl the wound. 

In certain circumstances one can and even ought to ask other ques
tions. Does the blood come from a wound, or piles, or an abcess? Is 
it the blood of menstruation or blood lost during defloration? <376--378> Is 
the blood mixed with brain or other matter of the body? <379-380> Is it 

due to bites of fleas, bugs, or mosquitos? But it is not always possible 
to answer these questions. A definite decision can only be arrived ·at 
when foreign matter characteristic of th~ actual case is fourid in tlie 
blood, e.g., absence of fibrine, presence of oxyhemoglobine or blood. par
ticles in cases of flea and bug bite~. . In this connection the expert may 
be able to furnish very precious information-but not in every case. 
As regards excrement, and other residu~. of the blood, proceeding from 
blood-sucking insects, see Schauenstt'l:n <381), Janecek<SS2>, Hofmann <383>, 
Schi!fa <384>, Frigerio <sss>, Briand and Chat!(/<"">, Ludu·ig C3S7l, etc. 

As regards the age of a blood-stain the question may be put but in 
most cases the reply will be vague <388>. The general impression of the 
case, the examination of accessary circumstances and all the material 
available, nm~· perluLps enable the expert to form an opinion on this 
subject. SnccPss is son1etinws obtn.ined by employing arsBnic or chlorine 
water. The reply in every case will be VPry approximate, at least when 
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tlwrc a•·e no other p:wticularly significant circumstances which can be 
taken into account. (See also Chapter XIV.) 

B. Excrement. 

It u•ay he asked whether an expert can shed any light upon the 
<•xau•ination of excrement. \Ve say without hesitation that the expert 
can gi "" the Ulost valuable information. In regard to this two very 
instructive cases at·e usually cited in the books. In the first of these a 
]""·son had been murdered-it was probably a crime passionnel. Suspicion 
fvll upon a ,l'oung man the outside of whose trousers was stained with 
httllt:Ln exct·euwnt; the examination of these stains and of the foocal 
tlliLtt<'r of the intestines of the murdered person showed conclusively that 
there was no connection between the two foocalmatters, one coming from 
IIH'at and the other from vegetable food. The second case gave decisive 
n•sttlts. Neat· a small town there was discovered floating down a stream 
the corpse of 11 young woman who had been robbed and murdered. The 
1'""1-nwrlt•m was carefully performed and the frncal matter examined 
with ~tttPntion ; seeds of fresh figs were found in it; but in the small town 
in qu"stion there were fresh figs in the garden of only one house; with 
tlw aitl of this cine it came out that the servant of that house had enticed 
th<' )'onng girl into the garden, given her figs, and then raped and killed 
ht•t', 'l'lw statt> of digestion of the figs exactly corresponded with the 
\ime whi,·h ha<l Plapsed hctween the eating of the figs and the murder of 
t}w girl c:um. 

In a I'<'Cl'nt case '3981, an old woman was mm·dered, and foocal substance 
found at the scl'ne of the crime contained ascarides (thread-worms). The 

''"''''''!"'"t of six men suspected of the deed was examined and only in 
t.hat of onl' man (and thiLt after rppeat<'d and Yttried experiments) were asca
ritll's ft>mHl. lit• was clm•·ged and convicted of the crime. Excrement 
is also impt>rtant in other ways. Miillt•r recounts that it was turned to 
good purpost> in the case of nn anested critninal whose excren1ent was 
snlunitttod to microscopic examination after he was taken into custody . 
.\lt.hongh sueh <'XItlninution cannot be entirely relied upon, yet it c~n be 
l'('t'OilliiH'lHh•d in smne cases. \Yiwn for example in the case of an 
in1pt>rtnnt criminal tlw snspcct<•d person is atTested very soon after the 
l'l'inw, his last dwelling phtce and nourishment may be of importance, 
anti tlwn till' examination of his first stool nftt'r his arrest is to be 

l't'l'Olllllll'Jldt•J. 

"5 
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In treating of superstition (Chapter X) we see that wrong-doers not 
unusually deposit their motions on the place of the crime. In such cases 
the preservation of foocal matter may be of much importance. 

It is recommended that these questions should at least he taken into 
consideration. 

C. Hair. 13991. 

Hair may he found under all manner of circumstances ani! more 

may be learnt from it than is generally supposed. It goes without saying 
that here again the Investigating Officer's business is not to make the 
necessary examination of the hair when found, but in all cases where 
there is any possibility of finding hair which may serve to detect an 
unknown criminal, to look for it and pass it on to a medical man or a 
microscopist. If we consult a scientific work tt·eating on this subject, 
e.g., Dr. Emile Pfaff's""'", "The hair of man, its physiological, patlw

logical and legal importance, " we shall be able to obtain therefrom 
conclusions as interesting as diverse. 

As to examination of hair it would be out of place to detail here 
all the results of science on the subject, but the author desires, guiding 
himself by the works of Pfaff, L. Sonnenschein and Dr. A le.r. Cla.<se11 110", 

Dr. von Hofmann 14061, and !Drs. rEsterlen 14071, Maschka 1408l, etc., to indi
cate from what points of view the microscopist may be useful to the 
Investigating Officer when the latter sends him an. important hait·. 

We should in the first place not lose sight of the faculty of absorption 
possessed by human hair; it is capable af absorbing gases, odours, etc., 
with extreme facility and retains them for a relatively long time. This 
detail is of importance when it is desired. to determine whethe•· a man, 
be he alive or dead at the moment of examination, has been in a J?lace 
impregnated with a gas or smell, a point upon which the whole case may 
turn. It is true that these gases· do not remain for a long time; the 
examination ought therefore to be undei'taken immediately or, if that 
cannot be done, the hair must as far as possible be protected from exterior 
influences. The Investigating Officer ought to take the preeantion of 
placing the hair in a perfectly clean receptacle of small size and hermeti
cally closed. 

It is hardly necesso.ry to remark that in all such cases the receptacle 
should be clean; it ought besides to be of rf'latively small dimensions as 
superfluous space will absorb the gas of the hair; finally the mann<'r 
of its closing must be such as to prevent tht> o.ir escaping. t\uch 
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details arc frc<Jlwntly overlooked. The hair should be taken with abso-
1 uiuly cl'""' hands and placed in a bottle having a wide neck and fitted 
with a close fitting cork, or better still, in a receptacle of white metal, 
'"' in case of need in an ordinary bottle. The stopper or cork and the 
i11side of the licl of the metal receptacle, as the case may be, should be 
sli~ht .. cl rubbed over with absolutely pure fat; this fat will render the 
closing more secure, will attract and absorb the escaping gases, and may 
i ts<M he an object for examination. 

Here again the Investigating Officer ought to do what an expert 
woul<l <lo. lie ought to describe with scrupulous exactitude the manner 
in which he lms proceeded. The expert will then be able to know if the 
uwth"'ls followed by the Investigotting Oflicer in preserving the objects 
do not su tllcientl~· guarantee t,he correctness of his exan1ination, or if on 
t.h" othct· hand it excludes the possibility of error; in this way, by stating 
!'1.-rtrl!· his procedmc, the Investigating Officer will be fortified against 
thr eo1muon objection that such examinations cannot be satisfactory as no 

unt• knows wlmt has happened to the object while in his hands. 
If the h:tir is preserved in a tax of white metal, the lid may be sold

<'1'<'<1 on, an opPmtion which the most awkward tinsmith of the village 
will 1,, rttp11ble of perfonuing; but special care must be taken to see that 
he dnes not hettt the box or its contents. On the box being handed to 
t.he <'X[H'rt, lw must be minutely informed of all that has been done; it is 
th<'n his t11sk to ascertain whether the hair has absorbed and retained 
;'LIL<Jkt•, perfumes, poisonous vapoms, or characteristic odours and gases, etc. 

Anotlwr important role of the microscopist consists in examining hair 
whil'11 has been found in suspicious places for the purpose of ascertaining 
wlu·tlll'r or not it belongs to a particular individual. The commonest 
case i.s wlwrc lmir has been found in the hands of persons who have been 
kill,•d. This happens more frequently than one would believe; indeed 
if the h1HHh of the victims were more carefully examined it would be 
foun<l cren 11wrc fre(}\tl'ntly. 

It is oftt•n irrit.tting to see how the first constable who arrives or the 
<lodor who first inspects the corpse, examines the hand of the dead 
jH•rsnn <'Jlr<'lt•"l!· nnd imperfectly: they sometimes even wipe it or seize 
it brisk!!·: tht•)' notice the hair pcrhttps if it is in tufts in the hands, but 
t.ht•)' 1uost. t'<·rtainly miss isolated h11ir when they act in this manner. 
Tht-' hHtllls must tlwrt>fore btl t•xnmint>d in the uwst 1ninnte tnannet· and 
that nnly h!· autlwri'<·d l"'rsnns. The prt•scrvlltion of the object when 
fuuntl one:ht tu be t'UlUlUcuecd Itt once und with nil possible care: the 
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best thing to do is to fold it in a piece of clean paper anrl enfold the 
latter in a second piece. On the first or inner cover write at once how 
and by whom the hair has been found. It is not sufficient to state:
"hair found in the right hand of N. N.", the situation of the hair must be 
expressly indicated, e.g., "between the thumb and first finger," or" lying 

obliquely across the root of the first finger and the ball of the thumb." 
The best methorl is to make a drawing-as minute as possible. 

This is not difficult. 'l'he Investigating Officer has but to place his 
hand with fingers extended upon a sheet of paper and then trace its 
outline with the pencil. \Vhether the fingers of the corpse were con
tracted or not is indifferent in the present case, the important thing is to 
have a sketch of a hand on which the length and position of the hair 
may be indicated with a stroke of the pencil. Any one is able to make 
a drawing of that kind. 

The drawing (Plate I, Fig. 3) here given has been intentionally made 
in a primitive manner; and yet the sketch will show the position of the 
hair better than a long description. It may also be important for the 
expert to know where the end and the root of the hair lay. There are 
two ways of indicating this :-

1. If the particular hair is not to be handled on account, for instance, 
of blood attaching thereto. The on!~· thing then to be done is to place 
the hair on a sheet of paper and fix it thereto with bands of pap<'r 
gummed over it (Fig. 4). These bands should notbe gummed all owr 
but only at the extremities, so as not to injure the hair with the gmu; 
a sketch is then made as before and the· extremities of the hair set out on 
the paper carrying the hair itself as well as upon the sketch, using th~ 
same letters (Figs. 4 cC· 5). There can then be no doubt of tho position 
of the hair on the hand of the murdered person. . 

, 2. If it is unnecessary to take such precautions, e.g., in the case of 
a hair found in the hand of a strangled or drowned person, the position of. 
the root and the tip of the hair may be decided at once ; the procedure 
followed is the same as that of wig and plait makers, who are obliged to 
.arrange the hairs so that all the roots and all the tips respediVl'ly 
come together. The hair should be therefore seized between tht' thumb 
and the first finger (Plate I, Fig. li) so that the hair is perpendicular (nf 
course the position of the hair in the hand of the dead person has pre
viously been well determined). 

Keeping the first finger immoveable the tip of the thumb is rubbed 
gently up and down the hair using the tip of the first finger as a rest ; the 
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root nf the hair is then of necessity in the same line as the hair itsef; if 
tl1e hair uwvcs downwards the root is below and moves down; if the di
redion in which the hair moves is upwards the root must he above and 
IIIOves upwards, but the tip of the hair must finally lie between the finger 
ancl thumb. 

Indeed a hair when enlarged and depicted schematically appears as 
in Fig. 7. The hair has corticiform prm11ineuces which run from the 
root towt1rds the tip (Fig. G); when it is between the fingers which rub 
upon one another it can only move if the corticiform prominences catch 
npon the unevcnnesses of a finger: the hair therefore moves along, the 
root alw<>ys going <LW<Ly from the. finger. \Vhen the tip has thus been 
cktnmined Ol' to speak more accurately the direction of the tip, and when 
the root or mther the direction of the root has been established, it is noted 
on the sketch (thus in Fig. 4, instead of a and b we put 'I' and H). 

If scveml hairs are found the s<Lme procedure must be followed for 
•·ach of them ; each one should be separatel~· preserved (presuming that 
the·_,. arc not stuck togdhm· with blood), and each one is placed aside there 
and tlwn. The beginner should· t[Lkc waming not to think that he will 
be able to keep everything in his memory and that it is unnecessary to 
note down 11nd describe everything; for we do nut remember everything, 
JmrLicuhu·Iy afLer a certain time has elapsed and when the emotions 
which arc ltlways produced in an import•tnt case interfere with and 
l'tlltfusc one's iuttJres!::iions. 

'I'he exrLtuinat..ion of hair 1nay assntne an ituportant rOle in various 

Sl'Xtlld <..~riua•s. Two inHtances are generally cited in the books, in both of 
which Llw ads Wt'rc comtuitted with animals; in the first case a horse's 
hair was found between the fore-skin and the glans of an individual sus
}ll'etL·!l of ha\'ing conuuittcd an unnatural criuw upon a utare; in the 

st'l'tliHl l'lt~e a st•rvu.nt wotuan was accused of having had connection with 

a largL' tlo~ ttiHl when the hai1· of her sexual parts was exatnined the 

bllLL'k hail' of a dog was discovered. 

'l'lw ~ttuw phenoBwuon sometimes oecurs in cases of rape; it is pos
sihlt· that tluring violt•nt sexual intcrn>Ul'Sl' the hair8 of the sexual parts of 

Olll' pt>rsnn t'tHlll' out and get mixed with those of the other ; and it utn.y 

<'Vt'n hnppt·ll that nn aL-eount of uncleanliness they remain tllt're for a fairly 
lung tinll'. In su{'h cast'S therPfm·e it is rccoUlllll.mded that an exatuination 
bl' tuadl• with t.lw ohjl•et of llisco\'t_•t·ing sud1 strange hairs on both persons 

1that is of tlw 1\l'eused ItS wdl as of the vidim\, and if any be discovered 
th,•y shuuhl l~t• handt•tl owr Loan expert for e'mminatiou. 
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It must be remembered that every hair discovererl during the course 

of an inquiry ma)· be of the greatest importance when it is possible tu 

prove beyond all doubt that it belongs to the accused person. 

Pfa.ff"09' cites a very instmctive case which well illustrates this: A 
man was gravely wounded by an unknown person on a very dark night. 
The author of the crime, whose appearance ·was absolutely unknown, 
dropped his cap in his flight and it was brought to the authorities. 

Inside the cap two hairs were sticking. These hairs were se.nt to the 

medical jurisprudent for microscopic examination. Pfaff found that the 
hairs were light grey but that the)· had in the medullary substance a large 

number of pigmentary cells which were as black as jet: he concluded from 
this that the hairs belonged to a dark man still fairly young but who was 
beginning to grow gre)·. It was also established that the indiYidual must 

have had his hair cut very shortly before the crime for the sections of 
the hairs were still sharp. Finally he found the routs of the hairs were 
very much wasterl : he concluded from this that these hairs, which 
carried manuuilliar)· prominences in their epithelial parts which must 
have been produce(l owing to perspiration, Inust have grown at the edge 
of a kind of tonsure eauserl by the beginnings of baldness'"" and he 
further concluded that the individual in question was inclined to stunt
ness since he had perspired freely in the head. The obserYer at the 
micwscope thus gave the following description of the criminal:-" A 
man of middle age, of robust constitution, and inclined to obesity: 
black hair intermingled with grey hair, recently cut; commencing to 
grow bald." 

Similar deductions may be obtained in many cases: one must neYe~ 

be prevented by the trouble that is neces~ary not· the cost which must . 

be incurred in making them. . 
It happens fairly often that a criminal while taking flight or in the 

course of the struggle loses his he-Ml-covering and that the latt('l' is· 
handed to the Investigating Otlicer, but h0w often is this head covering 

examinc;d to see whether or not hairs may be found there and how many 
times when hairs have been found are they sent to a skilled microscopist., 

Exmninatiun of hair is a.lsu necessary when we uuty establish t1u"reby 

the identity of a corpse or the age. constitution, etc., of a dead person, 
which infornmtion owing to advance(l decmnposition woukl not otherwise 
be obtainable. If there be the least suspicion of crime a little of the 
hair of the corpse should always be taken and handed to a microscopist 
in order that anything which can be established may be established. 
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If tlw question be asked what in a general way the observer at the 
mie1·oscope can teach us concerning the distinctive characters of hair, the 
answe1· will be that he is above all and with absolute certainty able to 
iJi,tinguish between the fibres of pl:tnts and between the hair of animals 
and the human hair. He also knows how to distinguish between the 
hair whieh grows on the various parts of the human body. The books 
s!!t ont (e.g., P.ft~tf 11111) the distinctive signs which characterise the various 
kinds of hair, e.g., the hair of the head of a man and the hair of the head 
of a woman, eye-lashes, eyebrows, the hai1· of the nose and ear, of the 
heal·cl and 1uoustache, of the hair in the at'ffi pits and on the back of 
thP hancl, on the foreat·m, on the shoulder, on the chest, in the pit of the 

Ktmnach and the nmbilical parts of a man; also between the hair on the 
UJII""' 11nd lower parts of the buttocks, on the foot, and on the sexual 
parts of a man ancl woman, on the perineum, the anus, and the scrotum. 

All tlwse different kinds of hair have their distinctive characteristics 
whieh p1·evcnt an)' error being made in differentiating between them; the 
t•xpc·rt tua)' tlwrl'fore he asked if necessary upon what tmrt of the body 
tlw hai1· in <JUCstion has grown and fnrther whether the said body is that 
of 11 lllttll m· n \\'owan<U2l. 

'l'Jw ''"l"'rt is also able, within certain limits no doubt, to determine 
tlw ng-<~ of a pl'rson h~· exrunining son1e of that person's hair; it is espe
eiall.l' c•n.sy I'm· him to do so if the hair be given to him with its root, for 
tht• root of 11 hair cliKHolves in 11 solution of caustic potash, and the younger 
tlw nwlll'l' of the hair the more easily does it do so; the hair of children 
will clissolve imnwdiatel)', but that of old people will resist the action of 
till' solution of cttustic potash for hours; with several hairs of the same 
Jwrson \'arions experiments Inay be nutde and the avernge ti1ne necessary 
for tlw clissolution of theit· roots be established; it may then be detenn
in<'cl what are the persons of a known >tge whose hair will dissolve in 

tht• '"""' space of time 1tnd the approxinmte age of the person whose 
hai1· is til<' suhjt•ct of examination may be tints determined. 

Tht>n~ nre iiull'ed other Inen.ns of Uetermining the age of a person 
fmm tho hair, c.y., by the diminution of the pigmentary cells, of the 
nH•tlullary suhstanL·e, nnd the spaces or gaps thereby produced; thanks 
t<> this lll<'ltns we cn.n tell whether perfectly white hair belongs to a 
young nmn who is gL·owing grey early in life or to 11 really old 1nan. 

'l'lw hairs nf the st•xtutl parts of a young girl have the tips very fine, 
whilt• tlw tips of those of an old woman are calvifonu; in both sexes the 
hair in tlw ann pits is very slc•nclt•t· in yonth and ns the subject ages it 
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will in that locality reach a diameter of ·15 ruillimetres and even more; 

in a word the observer at the microscope has at his disposal, besides 
the methods of the dissolution of the roots of hair by a solution of 
caustic potash, the means of furnishing at least approximate information 
as to the age of a person. Moreover, as we have seen, a medical jurispru
dent can at least in certain cases indicate with more or less accuracy the 

characteristics of a person from an examination of hair ; sometimes 
indeed he will be able to say in what manner the hair has been looked 
after (use of various pomades, dyes, etc.) from which many an important 
clue may originate ; even the exterior aspect is able to teach us whether 
it has been drawn out, cut, chopped, and this in some cases is of the 
greatest importance. For instance an examination of hair cut at the 
place where a wound has been made on the head, often teaches us :more 
conceming the weapon employed than an examination of the wound 
itself. 

The Investigating 011\cer should therefore never neglect to hand over 
the hair to a medico-legal expert for microscopic examination wlwn a 
wound on the head is in question and the weapon employed is unknown. 
Rome other circnmstances also merit the attention of the Investigating 
Officer; on every occasion that he notices any peculiarity w hatsoevet· 
about the hair of a corpse, either at an inquest or an exhumation, he 
ought to immediately question a medical expert. For instance a common 
syn1ptmn in cases of poisoning by arsenic or n1ercu,ry or narcotics, is the 

easiness with which the hair can be tom out, especially the hair of tlw 
private parts. 

Hair is of great importance legally from another stand-point, it resists 
decomposition for an extreme!!· long time.. It is evident that we cannot· 
cite as an example mummies and mummified bodies preserved in vaulted 
tombs or other favourable places, nor even the example of dried pericrania: 
it is natural that the hair will remain· pt·eserved when the conditions of 
preservation are so favourable that those tiarts of a body which putrefy 
easily, such as the muscles, tissues, skin, etc., do not decompose; but we 
speak of that large number of corpses which, found in extremely un
favourable conditions of preservation, still carry the hair astonishing!,· 
well preserved. If then the question he whether a corpse ought to be 
exhumed, or whether the time which has elapsecl leaves no room for hope 
that an important result will be brought about, the exhumation must 
always he decided upon when there is a chance that an examination nf 
the hair of a corpse will furnish any information about the individual, 
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as for instance his very identity. If the death of the individual has taken 
place not ve1·y long before it must be presumed, if the conditions as to the 
soil, de., of the place of interment are in any way favourable, that the 
IHLir is well preserved. Here it may be noted that the hair of young 
persons decomposes more rapidly than that of old persons, that dark hair 
}(('pps longer than fair hair, and that the hair of the head keeps best of 
all ; the hair of the sexu11l parts putrefies the most rapidly. 

Uudr•"m st11tes that hair mixed with substances in putrefaction, 
changes colour to no considerable extent; at the most it will become a 
litth· lighter or a little darhr. This observation is of importance when 
tlw identity of a person is sought to be established. 

Ho Ca.<prr ldman'"'' dmws attention to a case in which the hair of a 
p<'r"m hnriecl for two years had so altered that his relations would have 
faiiPd to recogni?.e him had not his false teeth precluded any doubt!llll-417). 
llndt•r such circumstances attention should be drawn to the fact that in 
c]pc·a~· not onl~· temperature, moisture, surroundings, and so on, but also 
vc·l·~· essential individual peculiarities work together, so that conclusions 
clmwn from the degree of the decay as to the time of death will be seen 
to he very important""'· For the decision of this time the appearance of 
ePrt~tin insect larvtte mn,y be of great importancelll9-42ol, A complete 

cliAcnAsion of the questions relating to Rigor !J!o1'1is, Putrefaction, etc., 
nnu the dednctinns to be drawn therefrom will be found in the standard 
work on 1\!PuicnJ .Tnrisprndc•ncP by Taylor, edited by Sle!•en.<on, J"ol. I, 

Chap.<. I II- rJJ. An admirable summary of the question, dmwn up 
with sp<'cial r..Ct•l'ence to Indin.n conditions, will be found in "Outlines 
of l\leclie>tl Jmislll'nclt•nce for India" by GribblP ,(· Hehir, Chap. VII. 
It<'i'c•t'<'lll'<' m>ty also be mn.de to "Lyon's Medical Jurisprudence for 
lnclitL:· by [,f. Col. ll'addt•/1, I. M. S., (Third Edition), page. 67-74. 

110\Yt'\'c'r gt't•at tht• sc•rvicl's which are rendered by the microscope 
nmy bc'. tlw jurist mnst not always connt too much upon its assistance. 
EsJWl'iall~· is it of help when the identity of hair is in question or the 
cll'!.c•rntinnt.ion of wh<'tlwr n. particnhtt' hair belongs to a particular person. 
If t.lw rq>l~· is in the twgnt.ivt•, the matter is completely elucidated; in this 
··nsc wc• haw an n.hsnlnt.e pmof of the innocence of a man, and that is 

""" nf t.lw titwst trinmphs science cnn bring about: for the observer 
at llw mic•rnst·npr is flhle to say with absolute certainty that a tnft of 
suu>ot.h fnir hair dc>t'A not. come from a hlo.ck curl~· head, and this single 
pit•t't' of t•viclc•nt'<' shnnlcl Alltlit•P to solve the qt!C'stion. But the same 
mnnot h .. snit! wlwn tl•c• qnt•stion is 11nswerecl in the affirmative and it 

:!U 
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appears that the two samples of hair are identical '123'. There is indeed 
but one identicality whereas non-identicality permits of innumerable 
differences, and in this case, chance may take a much more important 
place than in the former and we criminal lawyers know better than any 
one what chance is capable of doing. Quite recently an old woman 
whose business was the pledging and redeeming of articles at the 
pawn-shops was murdered. In the hand of the corpse were found 
three hairs which the woman must have torn from her aggressor 
during her desp~rate resistance. Suspicion fell upon the victim's own 
son and the three hairs found upon the corpse as well as some samples 
of the hair of the son (who was in custody) were sent to microscope 
experts. The latter happened to he two scientific celebrities whose 
names were known all over Europe; they went into the matter with 
the greatest care and with all the aids of modern science, and cir
cumstantiated tlwir results in the most detailed manner. The three 
hairs found in the hand of the corpse were from six to seven ems in 
length, were dark brown in colour, had been torn out (the roots were 
preserved) and seemed to have belonged to a man of from twenty to forty 
years old. Under the microscope two of the hairs were brown but the 
third had some parts brown and others black, a fact which immediate!.'· 
struck the specialists as well as the outsider. Just above the root it was 
brown, half a centimetre further on it became black, then again brown, 
and half a centimetre further towards the tip it becnme black again. 
This is a phenomenon which specialists tell us is most extraonlin:u~· and 
very rare. Hair of the accused person ·was then taken from three differ
ent parts of his head, it being cut just above the roots; this individual 
was twenty-nine years old, his hair ·measured from six "to seven 
centimetres in length, it was dark brown in colour, and examined U)lder 
the microscope was about the same thickness as the three hairs. Finally 
they counted the hairs and placed them one by one under the microscope ; 
about two-thirds of the hairs were bro":n and the other third pr<>sented 
absolutely the same peculiarity as the 'brown and black striped hair 
mentioned above. And yet the son in spite of the strange coincidence of 
this phenomenon, which according to these experienced medical men is 
so rare, was not the assassin of his mother; when subsequently the 
murderer of the old woman was discovered it was found that his hair was 
also striped in the same way and was astonishingly like that of the son 
of the decea~cd woman. \Ve learn from this case that even thP fact, 
that distinctive signs of quite exceptional character are to be found in 
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both the Rpecimens examined, does not always prove that the hair under 
comparison is indeed hair coming from the same head. 

Almost every man has on his head a few of the other essentially 
clifTcnmt hairs, for instance blonde persons have almost always a few dark 
thick hn,irs. 'l'he author knows a lady who has rich wavy soft hair, but 
on one place, about as big as a rupee, on account of a scar caused by a 
wound received early in life, the hair is straight, rough to the feel, and 
noticeably lighter in shu.de. No one would believe that a hair from the 
scarred plu.cc and one from another portion of the head belonged to the 
sn.11w person. 

JJJ·. Gndcr remarks that, when proof of the "idcnticality" of hairs is 
to lm consiclct·cd, the matters with which they are artificially coloured 
JJJUHt nut be forgotten; this colouring matter may be got rid of in vari

ous ways, e.g., washing in water, dilute hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, or 
chlorine water. 

D. Other cases relating to Medicine. 

JlPsich•s the cases ah·carly mei>tioned, which are frequent enough, the 
I n\'l•stigating Oflict~t· will order Inicroscopic cxmuination in cases relating 

t.<J 1'""'1-llwrltm., and other mcclico-legal inquiries. Suppose for instance 
that the <JUcstion is to establish whether an individual has been in an 
atmosphl'l"c filled with dust, BJJJOke, or other substance, or in a liquid 
otlwr tlmn pme water, the microscopic examination of the respira
J.or)' clmnnds ancl 1dso often of the hair will generally fumish accurate 
i11fornmtion ; the spittle of living persons and the contents of the 
n·spiratory channels of dead persons should be examined. Even a 
Jnicroseopic cx:uuination of substrtnccs contained in the stomach (obtained 
by vmnitin.r or at the post-mortem) often gives better results than a 
t"iwmiml exJunination will, when it is desired to determine, e.g., the 
nat me of the food absorbed <404l; the same holds if organic poisoning be 
suspt·ekd-,,specially wgetnble poisons, the presence of which cannot 
ahl"a)"S bt' proved chemically("al. 

'l'he nutlwr is firmly convinced that a great number of murders by 
poison wouhl be tliseovered if the conknts of the stomachs of people 
dyin.r by "' suicide" or whose cause of death is set down as doubtful 
wt•rt' <'X:unint•<l. Considering the great number of poisonous plants which 

grow fn·l'ly on thl' .l'I.Ut.h, and rcluen1bt>ring that their properties are 

known tu l"V<"I")"onc and that the ulkuloids of a certain nmuber of them 
t·nn hardly bt• dL"!t'rmin<'d, we cannot help being convinced that many 
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plants are employed for criminal purposes much oftener than is officially 
known. 

An old botanist, Diuscorides von Anazarbus, concludes his "Dulany" 

with these words "There are many other plants growing in the fields 
and forests, hedgerows and brushwood, but no one knows their names 
any more than I do; as regards poisonous plants we are in much the 
same position as we were 2000 years ago." 

If we take the first work on toxicology to hand (as Blyth on Poisons) 
or a treatise on the poisonous plants of a country or even a work on 
legal chemistry or for India such a book as Cheevers' or Lyon's "i\Icdical 
Jurisprudence," we will find a number of noxious plants enumerated of 
which it is said that the proof of their having been absorbed by a human 
organism can only be determined by botano-microscopic means, that is to 
say that the botanist ought to seareh for particles of the plants in em
cuated and digested matter and examine and deterllline their mtture. 
\Ve cite but a few of these plants :-the water hemlock (Cicufct virusa); 
the little hemlock (Aethusa cinapium); the water oenanthe (Ocnanthc 
crocata) ; the spurred rye (Sccale comutum) ; the black hellebore ( IIel

lebontS niger); the sabine (Juniperus sabina); and all the poisonous 
mushroorns and toadstools, etc. All these plants rnay be easily found 
anywhere in Europe; in one evening ramble enough may be collected to 
poison a whole village. 

Several of these plants, as the sabine and hernlocks, are to be found 
in India. There also are commonly met with, the Sabadilla (Vcmtrum 

officina/e) ; Veratrum album, t•iridc, &c., commonly called hellebores; 
marking nuts (Sernecarpus anarardium) ; 1\Iadar (Calutrupis gigantea\; 

croton seeds and oil (Croton tiglium); and D>ttura (Datura jotstuosa), 
As most of these plants are administered 'in India, both as poisons .and 
as abortifacients, in the form of seeds, leaves, bark, &c., it is evident 
that microscopical examination for 'tlie purpose of detecting solid patti-. 
cles, where these are not visible to the naked eye, is of prime importance. 
Both marking nut and specially the Lhl-cltitra, or I'lumbago root, 
(Plumbago Zeylanica), is introduced in solid pieces into the vagina as 
an irritant ; portions being frequently retained, death is the common 
result of non-expulsion (see Chap. XVI., Sees. vi .t· vii.) 

The microscopic proof will not be very difficult to carry out, if the 
plant has been given in its entirety that is to say as a Yegetable or cwn 
as a dish (e.g., toadstools served up as mushrooms). It is usually easily 
discovered in the stomach, intestines, or vomited matter, etc; if it has 
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hPen l(ivcn as a i!ecoction it will perhaps be possible to find in the urine 
a Ium·e or Ieos laq~c particle of the plant. 'l'he greater number of these 
noxious plants have so characteristic an aspect that a small piece such 
as the point of " leaf or the fragment. of a thorn, is sufficient for the 
Juicroscopist and botanist to recognise <t2'1> (see Chap. V, Sec. vi; Chap. 
XVI, Sec. vi). 

As to microscopic examination applied to Fire-anus and Ammunition, 

'"e Chap. XI, tt· Chap. XVI, See. iii. 

E. Falalftcatlon of writing (428-<29), 

'l'ho first examin<Ltion to which writing, supposed to have been 
falsifiei!, is submitted, is tl111t of the micmscope: the microscope in no 
way cl:Lumges the object and in every case brings us very neat· the 
solution of the problem. lii<>l'il"' h t ions !IH>_cle u12on the paper, such as 
c•J':tsmes, obliterating with w:LtCJ·, the employment of corrosives, etc., 
which are invisiLle to the naked eye, become astonishingly clear under 
the lnicroHcopc. 

DifTc•rences between makes of paper nmy be discovered with complete 
eeJ't!tinty, 11s when fot· instance a false sheet of paper which has an 
absolute resemblance to the other sheets, at least as regards its exterior 
11Hp<'ct, is inH<,'tc<l into a document; false seals, water-marks, false grease
Hpots, unci yellow-stains, nmy 11ll be at once discovered under the micros~ 
c;opc; the in!; of genuine writing will resemble, to the naked eye, that 
uf the for~ecl part, Lut under the microscope differences will appear so 
elml'iy that they will be recognised by the naked eye, attention having 

b""" thus clirccted to them. Even the nature of the pen employed may 
be dec)nc·ecl J11Hl it may be determined whether the pen had a sharp point 

:mel enterecl the pnpt•r cleq>ly, or whether it had a bmacl and soft point 
whil'l1 glich·cl lightly oYer the paper. Thanks to the enlargement, writing 
<'X<'t'Uie•l wit.h tt steel pen may be distinguished fmm that done with 
a quill, m that with a hard pencil fmm that with a soft one, etc., !430-430. 

s,.,. "FaiHifieatinn of docmncnts," Chap. XVIII, Sec. ii., and the present. 
l'hn.pit'l' Sf'c. viii.) 

F. Examination of Cloth, Woollens, Linen, &c. 

The• c•x:nninntion of clnth stuffs is of some importance when the 
<JUt•stion is the itkntilkatiun of woollen cloth, linen, thread, paper, &c. It 
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goes without saying that in these cases the advice of a merchant or manu
facturer will in the first place be taken when it is desired to know whether 

a piece of cloth belongs to such and such a weaving, or a piece of paper 
bearing a certain trade-mark has been made by a particular mill, etc. 
In ordinary thefts that is what will have to be done; but if the case 
is one of great importance the advice of a manufacturer, merchant, etc., 
will not be sufficient, but an expert will have to be questioned. ·with 
the help of a microscope the latter will be able to judge of the fineness of 
a stuff by the number and the strength of the thrmds which cover a 
square centimetre of the texture, as well as by the manner in which they 
are twisted ; as regards each individual thread he will determine its sub
stance and state whether it is of cotton, flax, wool, or silk, etc.; finally, he 
will be able to say by studying other details whether the fragment found 
is part of a particular garment, whether a handkerchief has been taken 
from a certain dozen of handkerchiefs, whether the threads with which 
a corpus delicti has been sewn are the same as those which have been 

employed in mending the coat of a person suspected, or whether the paper 
forming the wad of a fire-arm is the same as that found in the house of 
the presumed murderer, etc. The manufacturer would have made a 
thousand mistakes and would have declared, e.g., that a particular stuff 
was made by him when in fact it had been cleverly imitated by the 
criminal, but the microscope would not be duped in this way. 

The cases in which examination is necessary are more mtmerous than 
one would believe. But it will be always well when the identity of 
material is in question not to be content with au exterior rrsemblance 
however similar the articles in comparison may appear to be; the obsen:er 
at the microscope ought always to be examined before forming ·tt conclu
sive judgment. Experience teaches us 'that many things whic~ are 
really identical are thought to be different and inversely many things 
appear tu be absolutely similar whicli are in fact not at all so. 

'l'he identity of a thread is often of extreme importance and may be 
established by the microscopist with very great accuracy. It must not 
be forgotten that to obtain his results it sutlices to have almost imper
ceptible little ends of threads and such are always at our disposal 

whenever a wrong doer leaves some object behind him on the scene of 
the crime. In one case some threads otl'ered important clues: these 
threads had been sewn into an apron which had been left behind by 
some burglars. 'l'he apron was of the same blue linen used in the aprons 
of innumerable workmen, but the thread of the hem was without doubt 
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the same as the only sewing thread found in the house of a suspected 
individual. Here is another example: the thread with which the 
cxt•rciHe book of a schoolboy had been sewn together established the 
identity of the corpse of a child. There was no doubt that an outrageous 
and murderous attack had been made upon the child whose corpse was 
found in a nude and half decomposed condition under some branches in 
a f01·est. '!'he school hooks 0f the child were missing; at a short distance 
from the corpse. was found ~tn exercise book in fairly good preservation; 
the cover and the written pages had been torn away and no definite 
indication could he obtained fr0m the hook. But the mother of the 
ehil<l knew with what thread she had sewn up the last exercise book 
of the child ~tnd Hhe h~tnded it to the Investigating Officer and micros
copic ex~tmin~ttion proved tllf' two threarls to be the same. In another 
easc 1t thrc~td with which some strips of tinder had heen sewn together 
(for the ,]ct~tilcd account of this case see under Arson, Clrap. XIX) 

was cnmp~tred with a thread in the fur c~tp of the accused and brought 
ahont his conviction. In another case a mi<Oroscopic particle of thread 
h:ul n·mained attached to a chisef at the place where the blade meets the 
hanuh Tlw ex1wrts WPre ahle to affirm that the particle of thread must 
1111\'e hdongcd to the upper border of the pocket of the waistcoat worn by 
the snppospd criminal on the d:t)· of the crime. 

The ohscrvf'r nt the 111ieroseope cnn also give ns tnuch infot·n1ation as 
n·gar<h linen from whieh the marks have !wen unpicked. Extreme care 
UIHl sp<'eial skillat·e required for this op<'mtion, to enable him to tell that at 
sneh nnd such It place a Imtrk hns been unpicked ; but in the majority of 
eas.·s hn will he nhlP to give us the most ample inform:ttion and discover 
what has h•••·n unpicked at the place. This information is of great 
importaiW<' wlwn it is dc•sired to establish whether the unpicked mark is 
i•kntil'lll with tl11tt on anot.lwr garmPnt, (e.g., of the same dozen). In 

· this ''"'" th<' ohst•rvcr at tlw microscope will look for the little tmces of 
th•• thr<'IHl with whieh the mark was made; he will nearly alwa)·s find 

th<•s.• tm<'<'S <'S]'<'<'i~tlly when tlw linen has bPcn washed and ironed several 
LimPs; if tlw pi<'l'<' of thread found is then compared under the micros

""!"' with tlw thi'<'IHl with which the other articles have been marked it 
is possible tn l'Stithlish its idl'nlity with almost absolute certainty. 

It is hnnlly Iweessnry t.n mention thnt it is often of great utility 
tn m:tl\t' an at.h•ntivP <.'Xntnination of pnprr: in s<.'rious cases of forged 

<l<l<'lliiH'nls. lill<•ls, thr,•nts, and nil oth<'r crimes committed with or on 
]'ll]'<'I". <lomiciliary st•nrch is fn•qtwntly indispensable and will always 
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bring about the discovery of a more or less large quantity of paper 
belonging to the accused. If paper presenting tne least resemblance to 
the subject-matter of the crime he found, it should always be submitted 
to the examination of the specialist. The objection will he often wrongly 
made that the majority of the people of a locality buy their paper at 
the same establishment or at least at a very small number of establish
ments, so that the most certain proof of the identity of two papers 
cannot serve for very much. But in these cases it is characteristic that 
nearly every individual who commits a forgery is afraid to make nse of 
paper sold in his own neighbourhood. Experienee teaches us that if 
such a document be shown to sellers of paper ne[Lr the house of the 
accused the result will nearly always be negative; the paper in question 
will not he found to form part of the recent stock in snch shops, for the 
author of the crime is afraid to use this paper; in most cases the corpus 

delicti is torn from an exercise or other book, or is the second page of a 

sheet of paper of which the first sheet has been ah·ead~· used. If the other 
half is found at the residence of the accused the proof of identity made 
by the observer at the microscope will be practically conclusive. 

G. Examination of stains. 

It ma~· be affirmed with almost absolute certainty th[Lt the examination 
of stains is a verit.able touch-stone for the observer at the mieroscope. 
Here he can obtain the most decisive proof from the smallest and, in 
appearance, the most insignificant ohje.cts, bnt in this class of cases the 
Investigating 01licer also has an opportunit~· of showing his skill in 
carefully preserving the cnrpu.< d~lirti ·jn its original condition ana 
without in any wa~· damaging the stains. But will he be able, genemlly 
speaking, to fix his attention upon these little objects, <tnd, from the .. 
results furnished by the expert, draw the _conclusions which proceed froin 
them? Here again it is the old question, :tll the skill of an Investigating 
Officer consists in knowledge how to conclude, combine, and utilise. 
Let us take a few examples hap-hazard showing the great value of the 
exan1ination of stains. 

1. On TT'eapon.< and Tun!.<. 

Besides those cases in which blood is the object of search the exami
nation of weapons is important for other reasons; the weapon may for 
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instance while hcing cleaned or carried about be dirtied by contact with 
various substltnces. The following case has come to the knowledge of 
the author. A drunk and swearing individual entered the garden of a 
cafe where he met a dragoon who split his skull with a blow of his 
sahm. At the request of the Investigating Officer all the sabres of the 
dragoons who had leave from barracks on the previous day were collected 
1wxt morning and submitted to microscopic examination. No trace of 
blocH] was found upon any of them, but one had a tiny little notch 
in its cutting edge in which was a fragment of a blade of grass which 
was hnJ·clly visible in spite of considerable enlargement under the micros
copP. As the inquiry had been commenced at once and as the blade of 
gmss in the notch had been sufficiently protected by the sheath of the 
sahn• to ]>l'PVent it from drying, it was possible to say that this blade of 
grass eonl•l not have been sticking to the sabre for any length of time, 
sinl'<' it hac! pl'cS<•rved its freshness. The dragoon to whom the sabre 
hc·longcH] must have, as indeed he afterwards confessed, cleaned his blade 
upon the wet gmss after having delivered the blow; he had then wiped 
it with a clcith, hut the fragnwn1 of grass had remained in the notch. 
This case is instructive, for it shows that the examination should not he 
rt•st.ricted to the Ht'arch for a single object (as in this case traces of blood) 
hut it ought to be extended to all the isolated or extraordinary peculiarities 
which the object may possess; but the work of the expert is of no real 
utility if he be not instmcted ItS widely as possible by the Investigat
illg Ollicl'r upon the course of the case and its smallest details. If in 
the• tthove case the expert had received an order only to look for traces of 
hloocl upon the sctbl'<', he would have fulfilled his task by merely giving a 
n•pl)· in tlw 1wgntive. But here he knew the case in detail and he was 
n.h],, nt the first sight of the blttde of gmss to make up his mind as to how 
it c'Hlllt' there 11nd stt)' that it was of the greatest importance. 

!11 the Sttllll1 way tmcc's of earth, rlust, fibres, and drierl up liquids, 
l'l.c., llttt)' furnish excellent clues. 

'l'lw lnwstigttting Oflicer will of course never dispense with the 
obligatinn to nrdt~r tnicroscnpic exatninnt.ion for the sole reason that he 
t•an st't' nothing particular upon the Wf•apnn in question, etc.; in the 
first pltt<'<' tlw Jnicm8copc• will be nb!t• to bring about the discovery of 
nmny importnnt things which have not been perceived by the naked 
<')<', nn<l in tlw 8<•cond pla,·e every expert knows that he ought to take 
tlw Wt'tlpnn or instntmt>nt to pieces n.nd seareh fot· suspicious sub
statll'<'S in tlw joints and plact'S of adjustment. Thus a hatchet may 

.. --· 
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have been cleaned in the most careful manner, so that nothing will be 
discoverable even with a microscope; but if the iron be separated from 
the handle perhaps objects of great importance will be found either in 
the aperture or on the part of the handle where it meets and joins the 

iron. 

The following instance may be cited. In a district where hops are 
grown with much success a large quantity were cut down one day, a 
short time before the harvest, to about the height of a metre from the 
ground. These hops belonged to one of the most skilful cultivators 
and, the plants d~·ing, he suffered damage to the extent of more than a 
thousand florins. Suspicion fell upon a neighbom who also grew hops 
but with much less success; that he envied his mme skilful and industrious 
competitor was well known, for he had made no attempt to hide his feelings. 

The police officer who made the first inquiries had already on the da~· 
following the crin11l taken possession of the pocket knife of this person 
and handed it to the Investigating Officer. It was a large knife with a 
very strong bent blade such as is used by gardeners and vinetenders; 
there was only one peculiarity about it, it had been quite newly sharpened. 
One could not help thinking on seeing it that it would be an excellent 
instrument for easily o,nd quickly, in passing so to speak, cutting clmm 
strong branches of hops. The knife was handed to a medico-legal man 
who was a thoroughly good operator with the microscope, and he was 
completely instructed upon the case. The inquiry necessitated preliminar~· 
study, consisting of the examination under the microscope of the structure 
of the hop plant and especiall:c of its rincl. It was found that the 
branches of hop were covered with little and big spurs of a very charac
teristic nature; the rind or peel of a large number of other plants which 
also have these little spurs was then exam.ined and the spurs thereon .were 
found to be so different that it was absolutely impossible to confound 
them with those of hops when placed under the microscope. Even th<is~ 
spurs which resembled them the most, namely, the spurs on the branches 
and stalks of the melon, the cucumber, "and the pumpkin, have distinc
tive signs which exclude all possibility of mistah. The outside of the 
knife was examined, but nothing was discovered ; the rivets were then 
taken out and on a close examination of the place where the end of the 
blade is joined to the handle a large number of such spurs were found; 
on examination under the microscope the.v we1·e found to be spurs of the 
hop plant; and it was impossible for any om' to doubt that the knife had 
been used quite r~cently to cut hops. 
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On another occaswn the microscope was instrumental in furnishing 
an illl]'OrttLnt pl'Oof that a bar of iron, in the form of a crowbar, carried 
tmccs of lll·ick dust. 'l'his piece of iron had a rusty place about 4 to 5 
inches from its sharp en<l and there 11 red stain w11s noticed. Under the 
wicl'Oscopc it was found that this stain was the remains of some brick 
dust incrusted in the iron; there was no manner of doubt that this rusty 

part of thu crowbaJ' had been brought down with force upon a brick. Now 
in the casu of hlll'glat·y in 'luestion a similar instrument had been made 
use of as a lever in 11ttacking 11 wall ; it could therefore be presumed that 
the CL'owhtLr htLd been inserted into the wall and had been pressed with 
fot·ce against 11 brick, thus causing the stain in question. Moreover this 

particular crowbar had been in constant use so that the brick dust could 
not have been of long standing, it was therefore practically certain that 
this instrument had been employed in this burglary. 

Vm·y often one can also decide with regard to instuunents for working 
in wood, whether they have been used for certain work, as by notches in 
piclmxus, hJLtchds, large knives, chisels, etc., in which may be seen with 
Uw nmgnif~·ing ghtHH remains of the 1naterial. In the sa1ne way it can be 
<lccidcd what sort of wood has been sawn by the teeth of a saw. Thus 
it Wtls once slwwn hy microscopic examination that certain sawdust in 
the icdh of a saw pmcee<led from pine-wood not cherry-wood, although 
t.hc b)·standcrs could not be sure about it with ordinary eyesight'"''· 

The dirt UIHlcr the finger n>Lils of the victim and of the alleged author 
111' the crime should also be examined under the microscope. This dirt 
t.<'<LehL'S us in the most definite way what has taken place, for it is com
l""L'<l of wlmt lms last come into contact with the individual in question. 
lf the laLtct· he IL living person no time should be lust in taking possession 
of thu dirt. 

\Vc r~.mwmbcr o. cn.se, t'.g., in which there was grave suspicion that 
tlw <lirt un<lt'r tho finger n<Lils of a criminal proceeded from blood. The 
mil'l\ISl'opic cxmuinntiun (l'ttl'l'icd out at the inquit·y office in N iiretnberg, 
lt-:\Hil <leci<kd that the colouring substu.nec was berlin hluc<1331• 

:j, Dust. 

Acc:onling tl) Lid)l·g, llirt is muttrr in the wrong place; so we tnay 

~ny dn:-.L is onr t>nvironHll'llt or surroundings in miniature. An object 

<'<1\'<'1'1'<1 wit.h dust gatlh'!'H to itsdf infinit<'simal particles of bodies which 
hnpp<'Ll to [J,, at 11 grmtei' or kss distance from it. Ncithet· dirt not· dust 
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are determinate bodies; the former is composed of small particles which 
come into contact with an object and remain there for some reason or 
other; wlule the latter is composed of small particles ground up to form 
the powder deposited upon the object. Dust may indeed be brought 
from great distances by the wind, but in the majority of cases it comes 
from the immediate neighbourhood; thus by recognising the constitue~ts 
of_.th.e dust upon a specified article it is possible to indicate approxi
mately the objects surrounding it. 

The dubt of the desert will contain little besides pulverised earth, 
sand, and small particles of plants; the dust of a ball-room, crowded with 
people, will in great measure proceed from the fibres from which the 
clothes of the dancers are woven; the dust of a smith's shop will be for 
the most part composed of pulverised metal; and that upon the books of 
a study nothing but the reunion of the particles of earth carried in on 
the boots of the master of the house and the servants with very tiuy 
particles of paper. Examining more closely, we find that the coat of 
a locksmith contains a different kind of dust to that on the coat of a 
miller: that accumulated in the pocket of a school-boy is essenti,Llly 
different from that in the pocket of a chemist; while in the groove of 
the pocket-knife of a dandy a difierent kind of dust will be found to 
that in the pocket-knife of a tramp. All these examples are drawn 
from the author's own practice and in all of them neither a deter
minate body nor a particular particle of a deterll.\inate body was being 
sear~hed for; but the dust was collected for microscopic examination 
and in each case new clues were found therefrom enabling the in<]uiry to 
proceed. 

One day, for instance, there was found. upon the scene of a cL·itue a 
garment from which no information cou!ti be obtained as to its owner. 
The coat was placed in a strong and well gummed paper bag which 
was beaten with sticks as vigorousiy and for as long a time as could be. 
done without the paper tearing; the packet was left alone for a short 
time and then opened, the dust being carefully collected and submitted to 
a Chemical Examiner. Examination proved that the dust was entirely 
composed of woody fibrous matter finely pulverised; the deduction drawn 
was that the coat belonged to a carpenter, joiner, or saw~·er, etc. But 
among the dust much gelatine and powdered glue was found, this not 
being used by carpenters or sawyers the further deduction was dmwn 
tha.t the garment belonged to a joiner,-which tui·ned out to be in [act 
the case, 
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The rlu't which collects, so quickly and in such <JUantities, in the 
pockd' of clothes is also ver~· in1portant; this is especially so when the 

clothes are not fi'B<JUently brushed and shaken. It tells us from its I 
eotuposition the whole hi~tDl'y of a person during the time he has worn 
the g>tnuent. In the first place it is no <loubt t:omposed of pulverised 
particles of tlw material of which the pocket is made; to this is added 
the du't of the atmosphere in which the pet·son lives, which may 
cnkr the pocket directly or through the cloth or other fabric; then 
there is the rlust rleposited by articles placed in the pocket, such as 
r·rtLmbs of bread, tobacco dust, particles of paper, metallic powder, wood 
rlu,t, etc.; finally we have the dust covering the hands so often placed 
in the pockets, All this forms a composition which will contain at least 
one element from which the quality, tmde, and occupation of a person 
11111)' be determined . 

. Just as important is the dust in the groove of a pocket knife, i.e., in 
the space between the two sides of the handle in which the blarle lies 
wlum the knife is shut. However clean a pocket knife be kept, an as
tonishingly lotl'ge quantity of dust·anrl even larger particles will collect in 
it. In ahtw't all mses the nature of this dust can be 11ccurately deter
mined, and it inrlic<ttes with the greatest certltinty where the knife has 
l"'l'll 11nrl what it has done. All such articles, always m· nearly always 
<'ILITicd on the person, give the same information, e.g., the leather folds of 
the out.sirle of a JHII'He or card case, the outside edge of a w11tch case, as 
wdl tts the interior edge (which is indeed called the "dust catch"), also 

till' jewels of W11tehes with the incrustlltions thereon, which pick up all 
tuanlwt· of dust. Examinations of this description should be undertaken 1 

in <til t'list'H where it is desired to establish the ide_"tit~· of 11 pc~son who j 
<'llt'L'it'" such ILI'ticll's about him, and also when the articles are found by 
t.hl'IHSl'lvt>s nnJ inforum.tion is sought regarding their owner, and finally 
whl'n the art.it·lr·s nrc found in the possessio11 of people who hllve evidently 
no right to then1 and their true ownt'L' is being searched for. 

!\o 1loubt t.'Xnminntions of this sort never gun-ra.ntec certain success; 
but till',\' should not for nil that be classed among those "forlom hopes" 
<'nlplnyt•d wlll'n we aro at nur wit's end to know what to do. If the 
W!ll'k bt• ""''cut.erl with cure by the t'Xpert or Investigating Officer the 
J><'l'l'<'lltagc nf s\lt'<'<'SH<'S will not be inconsiderable, especially if we have 
otlwr llllll<'l'ials anrl dm's to aid, ns unfortunatdy is not always the rase, 
with whit•h tlH' l'l'KUlts nhlltint•rl by microscopic means may be combined, 
It '"'')' he confhkntly asserted thut it is ne,·er allownblc to neglect these 
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inqmnes in any case of importance. They may succerl, and this is sulli
cient reason for saying that it would be unpardonable to neglect them ; 
and if thi• microcosmic inquiry does succeed, the Investigating Officer 
may say with pride "Das sind die Kleincn t•on den Meinen." "These 
little ones are mine" (Faust). His little sprites indeed will have obeyed 

and seconded him. 

3. Stains un Clothes, etc. 

Here again Iuicroscopic ~UJina_tion is generally restricted to the 
\ search for stains of blood and sperm; and yet what precious information 
I can we not obtain in other directions. In a crime of any importance no 

stain on the clothes of a suspected person should be permitted to pass 
unnoticed; t)or must one allow oneself to be drawn into forming a 

preconceived opinion and asserting: "who knows from what time thi• 
stain, which has moreover no connection with the crime, dates0 " But it 
is itupossible to distinguish with the naked eye whether a stain is really too 
olil to be of use, while with a microscope the matter may perhaps assutuc 

quite a different complexion. \Ve cannot then assert at .first sight tlmt a 
stain has no connection with the crime, microscopic examination is alone 
capable of telling us this; and even the connection may not be discovered 

at once, but only on subsequent investigation; besides it is not necessary 
tor the stain to have direct connection with the crime to make its composi

tion a matter of interest. Thus we may instan:c the discovery, in a 
mm·der case, npon the trousers of the suspected murderer, of a large stain 
of singular aspect, which had thickened and stiffened the material at one 

place. The microscopist, who was examining the trousers for blood 
stains, examined this stain under the microscope and was able to esta)Jlish 
that it was composed of a mixture of ashes, sawdust and glue; it was 
therefore putty witq which joiners 'fill up cracks and other inequalities iq 
wood. 'rhis stain could not possibly ha,·e any connection with the crime, 

for investigation of the locus in quu proved that there was none of this 
fresh pulty about. But the Investigating Officer questioned the suspccte.J 
individual upon the origin of this stain and receive<!, though in a slow 
hesitating manner, what seemed to be a fairly satisfactory explamttion, 

which however he proceeded to verify. As the inquiry became long drawn 
out and no further proof could be adduced against the suspect, he was on 
the point of being released, when it was found tha:t his explanation was 
completely false. It was presumed that his conscience was uot perfcdly 
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c]Pan as he hacl attached importance to a stain of whose origin perhaps 
even he himself was unaware, and had thought fit to recite an entirely 
fals" story about it. His rel"ase was postponed and he was subsequently 
convicted of the crime. 

Microscopic examination of mat·ks of dirt will often be regarded as 
the• only t>xpet·inwnt possible when nne has no halting-place for the 
tnn·posc• of en,l'l'ying out a long and costly chemical examination, and it is 

""""""II')' at ]past partially to decide the question. By a microscopic 
"'"'"'inn.tion little ot· nothing is lost. It costs little, can be quickly per
fm'l!H•cl, ancl perhaps a decision can he arrived at. For example, marks 
talwn few stains of spertn n1ight under n1icroscopic exatnination prove 

t.n Ill' pru:;te, food, etc. Even if the Jnicrmicope gives no sure infornuttion, 

olw C"an al "-'ays have recourse to cheinical exa1nination. 
1-\ppaking gPnc•t·ally it may he said that what has been stated above 

c·onec•rning dirt and dnst applies eqnall~· to stains on clothes: the~· 

proc·c·"cl frmn tlw plac<o where the wearer of them lms been and also from 
those• suhstancPs with which he comes in contact. In many criminal 
tricds, the work of the InveRtigating Oflicer consists entirely in esta
blishing at what plttc<' the accused wcts at a specified time. The stains 
which he cliseovers and the nature of which he rttn idel)tify will perhaps 
l'nable hitu to cle!t•rmine at lmst some stages of the ron.d followed b~· 

Llw aeew-w<l. 

-J. Al11tl on Ji'oofwrar. 

l\T111l or s:wd attaching to ft•et n.nd footwear often indic.ates more 
recHlily than tlw most minute itwestigations the place where the indivi
dual c.ttnying it lHts bePn. Such exfLiuinations are of the greatest interest 

whc•n \\'<' lmw to clt•ttl with dend bodites or suspected persons; it is desired, 
''·fl·• to know wlwncc come the fm·mct· nnd where they have stopped last, 
or again wlwtlwr the ]attN' luwe b''"n nt the place of the crime. 

1 t gnt·s without ~aying that sneh nn inquiry has snudl ehance of 

hl'ing t•tmdu~i\'l• if t.lw g-round is ev<"rywlwn~ of unifm·n1 natnrP, e.g., the 
samt• l'l:tyt·~· soil for Rt"Vc..~ral lengtws arounil, or 1nnd in tlw strt>t•ts of 

a t•it~·. l'k. But <'V<'n in these rnH<•s it would be impmdt•nt to advise the 
nt•glt'l't of' t•xumination of the nnHl upon boots. sl11ws, sandals, or other 

fllnt.wt'nr, nntl on ft•t•t, for suc..·h l'XIuninn.tion tnay p0ssibly hring about the 
tlisn>\'t•l'Y of fn•sh cll't:tils sntlieit•nt nt !t•nst to indicate• th~ dir .. ctinn in 
whidt snh~t'qtwnt inftn·umtion tuny lw t~tnployPlL 
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Suppose the case of a man found dead in a town ; there is every 
reason to believe that he has not left the town ; there is no other mud 

upon his shoes than that of the streets, which is practically identical 
throughout the town. If it is important to know where the individuu,l 

has last been, e.g., whether he has been killed far from or near to the 
pl"'ce where his body has been discovered, it will be well, at all hazards, 

to hand over his shoes to the microscopist who will examine the mrious 
elements of the mud upon them; it is even possible for these elements to 

allow of certain conclusions; C.fJ., manure, vegetable debris, the fruit of 

trees, to be found only in cert.ain roads and lanes in the city, may be 
discowred; also fragments of minerals only employed in the composition 

of certain roads, or chalk, or brick dust, which permit of the deduction 
that the man has been in a workshop or manufactory. 

The matter is easier and has more chances of success when the 
investigation takes pla.ce in the country; there the nature of the soil is 
mme varied; the rooms of the hous~s are not paved and the floors are often 
covered with characteristic materials. The author is acquainted with 
two cases of this kinrl. In one it was desired to convict a man of theft 
in a mill; in the other the accused was suspected of having hidden a large 
snm of stolen money in a hollow willow tree neat· the bank of a stream. 

In both cases the mud on the boots of the accused was examined and in 

both cases two layers of mud were found separated from one another, in 
the first case by flour and in the second by fine sand. In the former the 
accused had walked with muddy boots in the flour lying about the 

mill: in the latter he had also walked, first in the mud, then in the 
sand of the river bank, and then again in the mud. In both cases the 

two layers of mud and the intermediate substances were ide,tified s<> 
thoroughly as to preclude all doubt as to their origin. 

Pr~( Jeserich"34> gives a third case in which diatoma were found 111 

the sand sticking to the shoes of a ·m-urdered person, whereby the plae~. 

wht're the 1nan rnnst have been was asce1:tained. 

Section iv .-The Chemical Analyst. 

Here we may be brief ; in effect, the chemist will be etuplo)·ed in all 
cases in which the microscopist may be called in. In many cases both 
are necessu,ry, for there are few cases of a purely chemical category; the 
analyst has frequent recourse to the 1nagnifying glass or 1nicroscope 
before or after his chemical work, for the purpose of completing or cl.eck
ing it. Conversely, the microscopist can hardly do anal)·st's work, and so 
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we can onl~· attain satisfactory results from the combined action of the 
lllicroseopist and clwmical analyst. Sp,eaking generally we may say that 
the Investigating Otl\ccr does not employ the analyst or chemical exam
inc•r frpcpwntly enough, and that many cases which have remained in a 
state of obscurity woulcl have taken another turn if the expert had been 
eonsultncl. This is eApecially true in all cases of poisoning, where recourse 
to a clwmist is only had where pieces of arsenic as big as a pea, or a strong 
oclom of phoRphorus, opium, or other substances which exclude all 
clnuht, nre found in the stomach. Yet we feel we cannot be reproached 
with looking at the dark side of things when we assert that the Chemical 
Examiner should be· resorted to in every case of sudden death which the 
inqncst has not completely explained, or even in the case of a long illness 
which, without natural reasons, has ended in death, and this especially if 
nn~· possihilit~· of a criminal prosecution arises em>. \Vhen one skims 
thmugh a work on medical jurisprudence and notes the numerous 
snhst.ances which, in relatively small doses, are capable of causing 
a nmn's clc·nth, when one remembers the uncertainty of the signs of 
poisoning as revcal<•cl by the history of the patient's illness and the 
,J.,ath-certiticnte, and when, finally, one thinks of the modern exten
sive diffusion of superficial chemicnl knowlerlge, and the facility with 
which near!~· all chemical products, even the most dangerous, are 
l"'ocumblc, one is nstonished that mnny eases of poisoning even 
mm·e ditlicult to diseover do not occur. The Investigating Officer 
<lll~ht tlwrdore alwa~·s to pay attention to the possibilit.ies in these 

"""''" ttncl consiclemtions of money and trouble should not be allowed to 
<'lltl'r into the quPstion. 

Nor should the other side of the mntter be lost sight of. Often 
tlmth ·r<'lllltins mwxplained !Lnd is believed to indicate a crime, whereby 
snspieion ma~· l'<'St for long- yrars upon the innocent""'>. It is the duty 
of !.he• I 11\'C'stigating Otlicer to prevent. the happening of such a stnte of 
things jn>t as mueh !LS it is his duty to bring about the conviction of the 
guilt.~·. 'YP nre n.ware of n. la.rgc nmnbPr of substances, not venmnous by 
nature•, which, whnn tlwy become tainted, are hnrmful or deadly; they 
ma~· hn ahsmh<'<l through ituprnclence or without anyone being to blame, 
"' it is all.nnthl,, t,,, pn•sunw thnt these substances have caused inex
plil'nhl,, nncl st~Hpicious ckaths. Hut the chemist if consulted would clear 
up t.hl' llHtLtt'l". 'l'akt•, for PXtunplc, poisoning by coal gas, trichinous or 
tainktl nwat, pni~on dt•vt•lopt•d in san~agt>s or rhf'ese, poisoned shell-fish, 

t)ysh•rs, lohstt•rs, taintt•d fish, willt\ het'l', vint~gar or other n.rticles of 
~H 
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everyday use, m fact the whole range of ptomaine poisons, finally the 
frequent cases of poisoning through culinary utensils <437-'391 • 

The ptomaine alkaloids (e.g., collidine) lead to the most serious 
mistakes; they may arise entirely through the decomposition of the dead 
body, are often highly poisonous, and in many cases bear a great re
semblance to the plant alkaloids. Their behaviour under physiological 
tests may also lead to confusion. For full details the reader will refer to 
such standard works as Lauder Brunton's "Materia Medica," and Blyth 

on "Poisons." A useful working summary will be found in "Legal 
Medicine" by Major Collis Barry, I.M.S., Vol. I. Chap. XLIII. Equally 
important in this connection is poisoning by carbon monoxide fumes. 
Brouardel, Desroust, Ogier, and Hofmann<""' relate a case i!l which a man 
was killed through gas fumes in a limekiln. His wife though innocent 
was condemned as a murderess and remained in prison for some years. 

In short every suspicious death requires minute investigation by the 
Investigating Officer; it is not sufficient merely to ask the anal~·st 

whether there be poison in such and such a stomach, without giving him 
any indication of the direction his researches should take; if he has no 
starting point his examination becomes difficult and costly; but, if lw 

knows all that the Investigating Officer has been able to learn in his 
inquiry, he will easily, quickly, and surely complete his share of the work. 

If we wish to know what the Investigating Otlicer can demand of the 
chemist, we should say: the Investigating Offic~r ought not to have 
too many scruples in this connection especially as regards the question of 
time. \Ve know that after a long sp>tce of time the existence of certain 
poisor,s, particularly arsenic, • is ascertained<141-"31 , and the interval duri11g 
which organic poisons may be discovered. after their absorption is nev<U: 
so short as is commonly believed. Sonne1ischein and C'las.<cn found .that 
traces of morphia in the intestines could be discovered after 18 months, 
although the corpse had been buried' in circumstances favouring decon1~ 
position; it is not therefore for the Invest·igating Oflicer to decide whether 
too much time has elasped since the death of the victim ''"-4461• LPt 
him leave the solution of this question to conscientious and expcrienc<'d 

experts. 
Moreover, the Investig-ating Officer ought not to fear, in certain cir

cumstances, to mise the question of whether the poison has not bc>en 

• Priil.~ ... relates thn.t once on the deal hoard~ of a floor upon whieh a person p.~~oned 
by arsenic bad spit, arsenic was still found, although the floor had been scrubbed 40 times. 
Phosphorus hns been disCoYet·ed six wcpks after death. 
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inti'Odueerl into the body otherwise than by the mouth, but has been 
giVI'n perhaps in <JUitc another manner, e.g., through a wound either 
all'!·ad~· existing or uw.c.le on purpose. It· is related, it is true in a 
novel, that in a certain (J:erman Military Hospital (1871) a jealous 
woman, who was acting as a nurse, took from the wound of a soldier 
on tlw point of death a composition of blood and pus which she intro
dnc<·<l into the wound of another soldier who was slightly wounded, with 
the object of bringing about his death.<«•> As we have stated, it is simply 
a st<H'Y frmn a novel but the thing is quite possible. Just as possible, 
and indeed very frccJUcnt, are cases of death caused by the prick of a 
poi'<Jilecl needle. These wounds are made in passing and no one pays 
utk11tion to them, owing to their apparent insignificance <«B>. Such are 
so11w of the clillicult <JUestions an analyst may be asked. Besides in 
in<Jilit·i<·s relating to the death of a man the Investigating Officer will also 
lmw l'<'l'OUI'Se to the amdyst in all those cases which belong specifically to 
the sphere of the mict·oscopist. 'l'he Investigating Officer will himself get 
to know by practice which of the two will be capable of solving a particular 
quc•slion; but if he docs not know, no great harm will be done; for the 
sp<· .. ialist he ash will soon tell him that the work is the business of his 
ct>lh•ugues<U&). 

Section v.-The Expert in Physics. 

If the Hw<lie:d jmispruclent cannot cnli!(hten us, if the microscopist 
IIJHl !'IH'Iltil'!LI anal)·st nrc incapable of elucidating the matter, recourse 
must he h:ul to the <'Xpert in physics. The cases in which one can and 
ought to npproaeh him arc legion; no out' would be able to completely 
l'lllliHl'I'Ht.c them : t•ach d;Ly brings new ones and every zealous Investi
gating .Of'fiel'l\ dt>sirous of developing his knowledge, will increase then1 

Y<'t ll!Ol't'. II<'t'e we will again rPpeat an observation already made; in 
on],.,. tlutt tlw [>hl·sieist llllll' IL'ncl his aiel to the Investi"atin" Officer . • b b 

tlw lath'r must ask him for it. The Investigating Otlicer it is who must 
go lo the physicist to ask if he can help him in a given case:, it is not 
for tlw ph)·sil'ist to eotne ll!Hl oll'<'l' his services to the Investigating 
llllil'l'l'. Tlw l'Xpt>rt in physics studit•s, experin1ents, discovers, and 
publisht>s, it is for tlw Im·pstignt.ing Officer to read, weigh, and question. 

The lnYt•stignting Otliel'l' ought tht•n to recall his fortuer knowledge, 
gt•twrally nt. oth't' forgottt•n, which hn.s acco111panied hitu frmu college into 

pr:wti,·:d lift.; lw shouhl try to complete it and keep it in touch with 
tlltl<h-1'11 SL'it•neL' bv rmtlinn ut least the reviews which alwa_ys teach the . " 
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reader something about the new results in various natural sciences and 
the services rendered by them. And also as it is his dt1ty to inquire of 
everything he sees and heat's, how it may be utilised in his profetitiion 
(and he can utilise all science), so he ought never in reading these 
reviews to forget to ask what advantage may be gained from what he 
has just read; he must attempt to imagine practical cases in which he 
could call in the expert in physics to utilise the new results of the 
science. In real cases when they arise he will certainly remember his 

meditations and call in the physicist. 
Indeed we require that the physicist as well as all other experts 

should interest himself in his business; when he has been often <JUes
tioned and knows approXimately what the Investigating Otlicer rec1uires 
he ought to make inquiries on his own irritative and draw the attention 
of the Investigating Officer to the information which he is able to furnish 
and of which the Investigating Officer is ignorant. 

In the following pages we shall enumerate a few cases in which the 
physicist can second the Investigating Officer, confining ourselves to 
general indications and contenting ourselves with citing some examples; 
we simply wish to demonstrate that the physicist in many cases is really 
capable of giving us information and enlightenment.* Speaking gene
rally, it may be stated : the physicist must always be called in ll'hen it is 

important to determine the ~{feet of the natural furccs which hate 
exercised any influence upun a matter 1rithin the .purL"ie1c uf the l'cnal 
Code; it gues without saying that every man is capable vf determining 

this ~{feet, but the scientist can better ubseJTe it and 1rith mvrc accuracy 

and justice, especially in cases requiring special knowledge, such as tlwse 

involving calculations and the use of scient(fic appliances. 
Let us presume for example that the. fact of an article having .been 

thrown has become of some importance in a criminal case; a stone has 
been hurled against a window«m: wall, or upon a roof; the questions 
now are, to establish the spot where the ·person who threw it wM stand
ing, the force with which he threw it, tlie size and weight of the stone. 
the direction in which it ricochetted, the time at which the event took 
place, and many other similar questions. True it is that anyone can 
draw such conclusions and make such observations, an~·one, that is 
to say, who has "tw0 good eyes" at his disposal and who has not 
forgotten what he has at other times learned concerning " ballistics " ot· 

*The n.nthors would be very happy to rccci\·c communications L'cgarding cast•:s iu whidl 
tho Investigating Officer has hccunidcd by cxpcrt\i in Natural Philosophy. 
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the sctence of mlculating the force with which things are projected ; 
bnt with wh<Lt acctuacy and conectness will not a man do this, who, all 
his lifl', has been occupied with the study of these questions and who 
cotues armed with all the special knowledge required for such a case. 
\Vhere an outsider sees nothing useful, the specialist perhaps observes 
all tlmt is neces"'trY to clear up the case. 

'l'hc same may be said of a large series of optical questions, when, e.g., 
it is dL'sired to know how a light effect has been produced, what has been 
its action, what amount of light has been necessary for the perpetration 
of detenuinate acts, how a certain shadow has beP.n produced, how far it 
has stretched, what object has caused it, at what moment of the day the 
sun has produced such and such an effect, or at what hour in the night 
the moon has shone in a pttrticular manner, and a thousand other ques
tions. 

In " recent cttse in the Cuddapah District " man who was ll.t.tackcd in 
the night was said to have been lying on his left side on a cot facing the 
nm"lhem und open side of a chavadi or shed, the foot of his cot being a 
f<·w fL·d from its castem wttll. 'It was alleged the stabbing took place 
tLIJOut 1Jii<l-night and just as the moon was rising, the injured man stating 
in the witness box that he was lying awake and "watching the moon 
rise" when hi" assJLilants e11t11e up and attacked him, and therefore he 
recognized them. No one in Court was able positively to say whether 
Itt that tinw of the )"cat· he could po8Sibly have seen the moon which, if 
1\is story was true, must lmve been a very northerly one. Had this 
witness's stot')' not L<·cn completely broken down and found to be false in 
nt.lwt· dit·cetinns it is pwbaLlc tlmt he would have been believed when he 
ass,·t·t,•d that he saw the moon rising. It would have been impossible 
to hnv,e ntljom'llL•d the case, which was a sessions one, to a date upon 

which the umnn would have UL'<'n in an ec1uivalcnt position and it is very 
<loul>tful whl'Lh<'r Jtll)' physicist could have been summoned for that trial. 
Hut luttl tlw lnVl'sligttting Ollicc,t· taken the precaution of verifying 
l~t·fnrl'hnnd thl' umn's story by t'olntuunicnting with an expert in Natural 

l'hih"ophy tlwre would have been no such difficulty as was raised in this 

(.rial "1""' this point. 
lHlwr information relat.ing to the sun umy also be of grca.t ituportance; 

whdlwr for t'X!uuplc thL' sun has been able to give n, certain anwunt of 

lwat. nntl nt what nwnH•nt of tht' day, tliHl \\·hat accessory circtuustances 

tuHst b,• tak,•n into ll<'nnmt: wlwtlwr tJu, rays of the sun c·an have fallen 

Ill a partic:nlar hom of the dtty upon a glass of water so ns to make a 
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sort of burning glass: whether the heat of the sun can have changed the 

shape of certain objects, e.g., by shri,·elling them up, breaking the1n, 
causing them to split, or expand. Other questions conceming the effect 

of light are: how long a piece of cloth must have been exposed to the 
heat of the sun iu order to fade to a certain degree; how long would it 

take for a piece of paper (especially the modern kinds of paper which are 
full of igneous materia]) to become yellow or brown with exposure to 
the sun's rays; or how long an object must have remained in the day

light to have undergone a certain transformation, etc. 
As regards draughts, the wind, and storms, very important <JUestions 

may arise; whether e.g. during a fire, it is the wind or a draught caused 
by the heat, which has carried a piece of burning straw or a woo<len tile 
(shingle) ; what direction of the wind may be deduced from such or such 
circumstances; whether a particuhtr object has been able to resist the 

hurricane, that is to say, in attempting to fix the time of its having been 
placed in position-was it in existence before the tempest, the time of 

which is known'? Questions concerning rain and snow are at tiJnes tuqre 

important still; what has been produced by their agency, from what 
direction they have come, how often it has rained upon a certain article, 
etc. In this connection also we have the effects of frost, which are of 

a determinate character and may lend force to certain suppositions. 
It may be asked whether a particular object has been acted upon by 
frost, and with what force, and how often; also what other atmospheric 
phenomena have acted upon the body in question and what has been the 

duration of the >tction. 

'l'o this category also belong the following questions :-A stolen obj~ct 
has been hidden and discovered'""); has it-been buried 1 and if so·, wrapped 
up or not'? and for how long 1 what was the nature of the soil'' .were 
there other articles with it1 The manner of their preservation, especially 
when not in the air, sometimes alters them and these alterations at·<: 
especially noticeable in objects of delicate ·colour and structure, so that the 

physicist may often dmw conclusions of great importance. 
There is yet •mother and well known branch of the physicist's 

business,-nmuely cases concerning the effect a.nd properties of \\'Uit'r. 

Has an article been in the water and if so for what length of time., 
has it been c11rried along by running water or sunk to the bottom1 if the 
latter, what is the nature of the bottom·> how far has the article be<·n 
cJtrried by the river and what was the nature of the currmt o How lonrr e 

tnust it have taken a body of given weight, shape, and size to traverse a 
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gJV<m clistn.nce'! \Vhen the bn.nks are irregular and covered with vege
tation it may he nc>e<'ssar~· to make detailed and accurate trials and 
<'Xperiments. Other questions are, the effect of water upon banks or 
f\oO<Iecl places, ancl the length of time such places have been covered. 

I nvf'stigations concerning corpses found in the water are particuln.rly 
important; it is necessary r.g., to establish the successive conditions of 
tlw corpse in the water ; where it has gone, whence it has come, what 
ohstaclc·s ancl cmrcnts it has traversed, etc., all such questions are within 
the Hphcre not of the medical man but of the physicist (see Chap. VI, 
Src. v, Bodily lnjurir.,.) 

'l'o this clmuain also belong inquiries regarding the effect of artificial 
hc•at 1Lpart from actmd burns on the hod)·, wlwn it is desired, r.g.,. to 
C'Htahlish tlw i<'llgth ol' time fin object has b,•en exposed to a more or less 
sev.•t'e heat, ttnd the kind of heat, i.r., whether produced by a particular 
Ktov<', as hy an ordinn.ry cool\:ing stove, or a special furnace. 

Other cxtuninfltions should also be enumerated bearing on breakages, 
tmr-<, splits, or scratches on all sorts of flrticles when desirous of knowing 
tlwit· direction, "" also the time aii:d manner of their production (whether, 
r.q., !11t!.tu;ally m· flt'tificio.llyl. This information is often of the gneatest 
illtportt~ncc> find can only he obtained where the observer is intelligent, 

!mows the <'Xflrt nflture of the 1lamaged flrticle, and how to appreciate 
tlw mhw of othc•r phenomctut flccmnpflnying the deterioration, such as 
dir .. l'linn, fnt'l'<>, time, etc. This is heavy work, especially in giving fldvice 

·~n a """'' of twglig<•nce find the damage n•sulting therefrom-railway 
nn·itlt•nts, <>xplosions, fall of builtlings, hmdslips, etc. In such cases, 
minutc• c·x11mination of scwonrlfll)' dPtails (r.g. a split screw), intricate 
c·aknlations, and tt pc•nctmting eye are alone capable of elucidating the 
trnth. 

Lt•t us linally take fl passing glance fit those two great motive forces 
,of our tinw~. mngtwtistn and elt•ctrieity. The least service tna.gnetisut 
n·mh·rs. ll!-1 i~ tlw rliscovt•ry of iron in ca.scs where a chcnlical exatnination 

i!-1. not possillll' fnr soHH~ rt•ason or otlwr; ns for elel'trit•ity, we do not 
~···t know 1111 tlw sprviees it ean r<>mkr and how far it will go, or exactly 
what rt•snlts tlw l'll·etricilln will some day be flble to nfi(m\us in criminal 
mait.t•r!'. 

~lll'ttkintr ~l'th'rfLIIV the I 11\"l'Stiu·a.tintr onh-t•r Olllrht not to fornet that 
""'" •. t> b b b 

in llt:\1\,\' ways his work t't'Sl'mhh's thn,t of the ph~·sicist, especiaHy 'A· hen 

Ill· has t.n llraw l'lHil'lusinns from the etl"l~cts he tintls upon articlt->s. In 
tlt•aling with su~h t·•tl't•ets ht., nlnst (h.•tt.•rtnine the forces producing thern, 
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just as the physicist explains the phenomena of nature. If then the 
Investigating Otlicer questions a physicist in a general way the latter, 
finding himself in his own domain, will perhaps not confine himself to 
the questions asked, but in his turn will raise further questions which 
the Investigating Officer has overlooked. 

In forgeries also (as to ink, paper, writing materials, files of docu
ments, etc.) the physicist can afford the chemist and the microscopist 
important help obt<tinable in no other direction. 

Section vi.-Experts in Mineralogy, Zoology, and Botany. 

Experts in 1\Iinemlogy <«•> and Zoology are but little consulted b~· the 
Investigating Officer; the former is only utilized for the examination of 
minerals and to establish their p<trticnlar properties, or he aids the micro
scopist when, e.g., it is necessary to determine the natme of a mineral 
so as to deduce therefrom the origin of dust, dirt, or stains, etc.- :mel 
inileecl these are often important points for elucidation. The r6le of the 
zoologist is scarcely more extenrled : he can determine the nature <tnd 
origin of animal wool; assist in forming a judgment upon blood globul<>s; 
determine the functions of certain animals; tell us what they are capable 
of iloing and producing; give tis information concerning poisons pro
ceeding from animals; aiil the medical man in many histological, 
anatomical, and ph~·siological cases, and thus complement the latter's 
knowledge. 

\Ve must repeat that nowhere is there greater danger than when lYe 
n<>gleot to call in the expert and ourselves dabble in the m<ttter. No 
doubt the layman who observ<>s closely will discover something· and form 
correct conclusions, but the true working insight is only to be obti'ined 
and judged by the expert. The zoologist finds important employment 
when the question arises of how !mig a man lying in the open Juts bee~ 
d<'ad, under what conditions aninutl life of various sorts (especi:tll~· 

insects) appear at different times upon every corpse. If the death dOL'S 

not take pl:tee in the cold part of the year, certain flies at once ap1war, 
somewhat later certain beetles, etc., are found, until at last, someti1ues 
after many months, certain animals bring about the finn! work of des
tmction of the non-osseous parts. In such circmnstanc<'s zoologists cnn 
often afford important and reliable information <t50--4ssl. 

Finally smue known attributes of animals are of importance. It is · 
only necessary to consider this and consult a zoologist. So once m a 
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eertain case it was deBired to know how many hours a drunken man 
had lain in water. At fir•t it was said that he could only have been 
tlwre nne or two hours, because in his clothes live fleas were still 

found "'"'· On account of the importance of the case inquiries were 
!ua<l<', an<l it was discovered that fleas c:tn live as long as 16 hours under 
wakr. 

water. 

FliPs, spiders, caterpillers, etc., die much more quickly under 

It is for the botanist to pia)· the greatest role; he can indicate poisonous 
"'' ahorti ve phtnts, discovering the smallest pieces ; he can determine the 
natlll'r of powdered substances composed of plants, seeds, and fruits; he 

"'"' sttuly the juices of these plants and the preparations made therefrom. 
'l'h<·K<' in<li<'ations are often important, especially when such vegetable 
ll!:ttl<ei' is discoveretl in a house s<.>arch or upon the person, or in the 
stmual'i1 and intestines of deceased persons, or in the matter vomited or 
P'"""d hy them. It must not be forgotten that the smallest atom of leaf, 
t.lw most minute piece of bark or fibre, suftices for the botanist to recog

nisP the entire plant. 
It is often of equall)· great interest to know how to determine the 

11aturP ltn<l origin of a piece of wood with the assistance of a small piece 
whieh has been found; when, e.g., it is desired to indicate whether a 
splint<or of wood comes from a weapon, instrument, utensil, post, or 
lil'ing tn'<', etc. ; or when the nature of the piece of wood may tell us 

t.lw loeality where a certain person or object is to be found, the place 
wlwnce it hils come, and the objects with which it has been in contact. 
'l'lw hot~tnist is also sometimes able to tell the age of an injury to a 
lil'in~ plant, its 11spect bPfore healing up, the way in which it has been 
111111k, ""'1 tlw instrument employed; he may be able to tell us the 
1'<~1'<'<' whit•h must h11vc ht•t•n used to produce on a piece of dead wood 
snl'h antl sul'h tl mutilation m· cl111nge, the time when a leaf 01' a fruit 
must. ha\'<' hl'<'ll dttmng<><l (r.g., by ll shot from a firearm), the place 
of ot·igin of certain pieces of phmt, etc ; the shape of an instrument 
whil'h h11s pmdut'l'd such and such a cut or mark on a piece of wood 
t<li"'OI'Pr)' of the tract'S of 11 cll'ltn cut by It knife demonstrating the 
n hst>IH.'t' nf :t tootlw~l snw). 

Th,, intt•rwnti,>n of tlw botttnist may be of spPcial importance in 
obtaining lnl\wnu\tion rt•garding ct>rtltin tt:•xtilr• fibres; e.g., in detenuin~ 

ing tlw n11tm··· of tlw 1\hrt> ttl11x, hemp, jute, cotton) ; in identifying 
t hn·a.ls 111111 p11rts of thl'<'ntls (twim•, onlinnry thrrn<l, &c.\; in studying the 
l'll;•ct of l't't'tain liquids \paints, acids, nt· ~tlkt\lis, etc.) upon vegetable 
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fibres (change in shape, length, colour, and aspect); in determining the 
age of textile fibres and the place where they have remained (includ-' 
ing such questions as the age of a cord, whether a piece of string has . 
been for a long time in the water, whether a piece of linen cloth has been ' 
exposed to great heat, or whether some cotton stuff has been bnried.) 

A whole series of questions are connected with the chemical and, 

physical properties of vegetable matter; in these cases the botanist should 
work with the microscopist, the chemist, and the physicist. Such ques- . 
tions are the absorption of gas, odour, and fumes, bi vegetable fibres;. 
the explosive properties of flax, hemp, and jute dust; the spontaneous 
combustion of vegetable fibres impregnated with oil (tow, flax, thread, 
engineer's waste, etc.) ; the hidden combustion of ignited fibres (saltpetre' 
treatment) ; the duration and certainty of the combustion of materials 
composing wicks (arson, explosions) ; the dangerous combustible pro- • 
perties of celluloid; the spontaneous combustion of damp hay, newly 
carbonized paper, or vegetable carbon ; the proof of the existence of the 
juice of plants upon metals, (e.g., on a knife which has been used to cut 
fresh plants or fruit), or upon garments (e.g., stains made by grass upon 
coats, and the age and the origin of such stains). It is permissible to 
assert that the botanist may come to our assistance in the most difficult, 
important, and interesting cases. • 

Section vii.-The Expert in Firearms. 

As indicated above the examination of firearms requires, more than 
anything else, the assistance of a whole series of different experts; as a 
rule only a gunsmith is called in, but this the author considers a ruish•ke. 

Now-a-days local gunsmiths no longer e~ist as in former times, th.ey are 
as rare as the local clock-makers of old ; for both the local gunsmith and 
clock-maker sell instruments they 'ha.ve received ready-made from ·t)le 
factory; at the most they have only placed the various parts of the instm
ment together and know how to do certain repairs. The firearm and 
the watch are made only in the factory and the merchant or shop-keep.-r 
cannot be expected to understand in a special manner their interior 
mechanism. 

Even when dealing with a gunsmith who knows his trade '"" tine! 
his knowledge restricted in most cases to being aule to indicate the origin 

• Upon the frequently recurring mistakes concerning poisnning throus;h mineral acids, 

see Chapttr XVI. s~·c. vi. Poisoning. 
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<Ln<l the price of the weapon, the names of its different parts and other 
uwehanical details, which, it must be confessed, will have in most cases 
lL certain value. But he will not be able to say much regarding the use 

to which the instrument may be put, the effects which it is capable 
of producing, the connection existing between the arm itself and the 
bullet c1uployed, besides numerous other questions of capital importance. 
ltccoursc must therefore be had to the experienced sportsman, the medical 
Iuan, the inspector of musketry, the physicist, the chemist, and the 
Iujcroscopist; in many other cases moreover, where the question is to 
<ktenuiuc the effect of a bullet on different substances, yet other experts 
who ltl'e conversant with these substances must be questioned ; in many 
cast•s cxt""·ts consultml by the author have been unable to give a satis
fador~· rPply, wlwn an ordinary workman has answered without hesitation. 
'J'hc drc'H<'r of stone can tell US the resistance of the variOUS kinds Of 
stonl', the locksmith can explain to us how a certain effect has been 
lll'o<lncc<l upou iron, and the botanist can indicate with accuracy the time 
IUI<l the season at which 11 bullet has struck a living tree and lodged in 
the wood. 

As rq~tmls the pmctical method of procedure in examining experts 
mre uwst be ttLken not to allow different experts to make their 
'''l"'riuwnts at the stune time and give their advice together. The 
I nwstigiLting Otliccr who is directing the in<1uiry easily loses a concise 
vi••w of the case when one expert draws conclusions from one side and 
•qwtiH•I' from till' othct· side; it is diflict1lt to understand the work of each 
tuul it iH illlpossible to reconcile the different statements and the con
cln,ions ~iven npon the whole. He must therefore, before all, obtain a 
l'h-ar id,·n of how the various experts are best to be consulted, and arrange 
lo 'l'"'~lion aftt•r the other.<, those experts who with their experiments 
<lc·,lwy in p1Lrt the docunwnts and material objects at his disposal. 

Once• the c•xpcrimcnts are llltlde and the reports sent in, the Investi
gating Otlin·r will be able, following the case and the results of the 
l't·ports, to bring the experts together either all at once or in several 
c·ntq~oric•s; in this wny he will. perhaps find the agreement or the 
•·xplnnalion of doubtfnl questions or questions resoh·ed in diffe1·ent ways; 
"h•·n the L'XP<'I'ls are already'"' eulll'llllf with the matter and know what 
th•·y have to I'<']>ly tlwy will agree together much more readily than if 
t hcy hn \'c hl'l'll nllowPd to work together from the outset. This method 
of prnce\htn• has y\·t nnotht.•r advnntagt>: important corpora clclicti, 

stTYing a8 uhjl'l'ts of l.'Oil\'ict-ion, are less exposed to being lost or injured 
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fibres (change in shape, length, colour, and aspect) ; in determining the 
age of textile fibres and the place where they have remained (includ
ing such questions as the age of a cord, whether a piece of string has 
been for a long time in the water, whether a piece of linen cloth has been 
exposed to great heat, or whether some cotton stuff has been buried.) 

A whole series of questions are connected with thfl chemical and 

physical properties of vegetable matter; in these cases the botanist shoulrl 
work with the microscopist, the chemist, and the physicist. Such ques
tions are the absorption of gas, odour, and fumes, b~· vegetable fibres; 
the explosive properties of flax, hemp, and jute dust; the spontaneous 
combustion of vegetable fibres impregnated with oil (tow, flax, thread, 
engineer's waste, etc.) ; the hidden combustion of ignited fibres (saltpetre 
treatment) ; the dmation and certainty of the combustion of materials 
composing wicks (arson, explosions) ; the dangerous combustible pro
perties of celluloid; the spontaneous combustion of damp hay, newly 
carbonized paper, or vegetable carbon; the proof of the existence of the 
juice of plants upon metals, (e.g., on a knife which has been used to cut 
fresh plants or fruit), or upon garments (e.g., stains made by grass upon 
coats, and the age and the origin of such stains). It is permissible to 
assert that the botanist may come to om assistance in the most difficult, 
important, and interesting cases. • 

Section vii.-The Expert in Firearms. 

As indicated above the examination of firearms requires, more than 
anything else, the assistance of a whole series of different experts ; as ,; 
rule only a gunsmith is called in, but this tlie author considers a n;istake. 
Now-a-days local gunsmiths no longer exist as in former times, they are 
as rare as the local clock-makers of old ~ for both the local gunsmith an<l 
clock-maker sell instruments they hn.ve received ready-made from the 
factory; at the most they have only placed the various parts of the instru
ment together and know how to do certain repairs. The firearm and 
the watch are made only in the factory and the merchant or shop-keep<·r 
cannot be expected to understand in a special manner their interior 
mechanism. 

Even when dealing with a gunsmith who knows his trade we find 
his knowledge restricted in most cases to being able to indicate tlw origin 

• Upon the freqnent.ly recurring mistakes concerning poisoning throu:;h mineral acid~. 

see Chapter XVI. Sec. vi. Poisoning. 
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and the price of the weapon, the names of its different parts and other 
nwchanical details, which, it must be confessed, will have in most cases 
u certain value. But he will not be able to say much regarding the use 
to which the instrument may be put, the effects which it is capable 
of producing, the connection existing between the arm itself and the 
bullet employed, besides numerous other questions of capital importance. 
HPcourse 1nust therefore be had to the experienced sportsman, the medical 
nwn, the inspector of musketry, the physicist, the chemist, and the 
mic1·oscopist; in many other cases moreover, where the question is to 
<lt"tenuine the ell'ect of a bullet on different substances, yet other experts 
who arc conversant with these substances must be questioned ; in many 
cases experts consulted by the author have been unable to give a satis
l'aetory rep!)·, wlwn an ordinary workman has answered without hesitation. 
'J'hc <lrCKS<Or of stone can tell US the resistance of the VariOUS kinds of 
stmw, the loch1nith can explain to us how a certain effect has been 
pro<lnced npon iron, and the botanist can indicate with accuracy the time 
ILnd the season nt which a bullet has struck a living tree and lodged in 
the wood. 

As n•ganls the pmctical method of procedure in examining experts 
•·are Inllst be taken not to allow different experts to make their 
<'XJ><•rinwnts at the Sltlllc time and give their advice together. The 
I nv,•stig~tting Olliccr who is directing the in(juiry easily loses a concise 

."i'"'' of the cusc when one expert draws conclusions from one side and 
•uwtlwr from till' other side; it is dift\cult to understand the work of each 
nn<l it is i111possible to reconcile the different statements and the con
l'!nsions giVl'n upun the whole. He must therefore, before all, obtain a 
l'il'~tr !d,•a of how the various experts are best to be consulted, and arrange 
to <]tH•stion apl'l' ih<' ulhcrs, those experts who with their experiments 
tlL·stroy in JHtl't the dllcuments and material objects at his disposal. 

Once the experiments ure made und the reports sent in, the lnvesti

g.ating Otlit'L'I' will be ~tble, following the case and the results of the 
n·porls, tu bring the experts together either all at once or in several 

t·ntq.:uri,•s; in this WtLy he will. perhaps find the agreement or the 
nplunntiun of doubtful questions ot· questions resolved in different ways; 
"ill'n the '''l'''rts nre already au cullrcutt with the matter and know what 
t h··~· haw tu n·ply tlwy will agree tugcther much more readily than if 
t ht•y haw h<'L'n nllmwd to work together from the outset. This method 
nr pr~\l"l'll\\l't' hns yt•t nnotht~l' ndvantagt•; hnportant curpora delicti, 

:-;t·rvint! as ol,jt•ds of t'onvidiun, nr~ less t'Xpo:)cU to being lost or injured 
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when they are sent to but one or two experts at a time, instead of in the 
space of a quat'ter of an hour being passed through a great nmu ber of 
hands. 

Besides examination regarding the origin of a firearm, the effects 
produced thereby, the mode of its employment, ani! its connection with 
such and such bullets, etc., questions relating to the science of anus 
properly so called, and besides those questions which it is within the 
province of the medical jurisprudent to decide, there are ~·et other 
examinations of decisive effect which are within the competence of the 
chemist. Suppose· for example it is desired to establish whether a bullet 
has been taken from a stock of bullets found upon a suspected individual, 
it will certainly not suffice to establish that it is of the same size, the 
same shape, the same calibre and the same weight as the others; it is 

also necessary to prove that their chemical composition is identical "'"· 
Pure lead is but rat'ely elllployed for the making of bullets, tin, zinc, 
antimony, bismuth, and arsenic being mixed therewith, even traces of 
silver may be found; if then the quantitative analysis of the chemist 
shows that the alloy is the sallle in both cases, this will be a decisive 
proof of identity. •rnis examination may also be of great interest in 
many other cases. If, for example, we have the firearm of the suspected 
individual and a bullet, and if the weapon be coated with fresh lead 
inside, it is for the chemist to withdraw this lead from the barrel and 
analyse it as he has analysed the bullet; if then the apalysis of the bullet 
corresponds with that of the lead in the firearm, it may reasunalh· be 
presumed that that particular bullet has been fired fmm that particular 
firearm, especially if the composition of the lead is unco1nmon or con- . 
tains an abnormal proportion of some other .element. Even when it is 
impossible to make these two analyses and compare the results, as r..,r 
instance when we possess only the bullet, it is well to submit the latter 
to chemical examination; this may fm'nish the proof of a composition · 
but little used, which, in default of other cities may perhaps afford 50111c 
indication regarding the author of the crime.' If the bullet has not becu 
manufactured by the nmn himself but has been made in some factory, its 
chemicoLI composition nmy very well lead to the discovery of its place of 
manufactme, for in this industry the same alloy is not evcn·wlwrl' 
employed. Finally, in certain circumstances, there may be traces of 
powder upon the bullet, which, chemically analysed, are capable of giving 
an indication regarding the explosive which has been used. Such traces 
sometimes remain upon a bullet even when it is lodged in the human 
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l>u<ly; they were clmrly distinguishable upon the French bullet which 
the authot,.s grandfather carried behind his eye for 46 years (from 17\J\J 
to lH4fJ) and which was only extracted after his death. 

Chcntical anal~·sis may be of the greatest importance when it is 
dcoire<l to know when or how long before a certain firearm has been fired. 
The Investigating Officer does not naturally have to deal with the 
nmnner in which such an examination must be made, an examination 
which however is very curious in that it can only indicate whether the 
weapon has bl'en tired off a very short time before. The mofussil Investi
g<~ting Ofliccr would therefore he very much behind time if he thought 
of sending the firearm to the capital for this analysis. Sunneu8chein ,(' 

Classcu " 08
' in their Handbuuk of Legal Chcmi8lry indicate the following 

proeeoo; it is so simple that it may be employed if necessary even in the 
country by any doctor or hospital assistant and fre<juently brings to light 
decisive results. It is true that this process can only he employed if the 

explosive has consisted of the ordinary powder which still remains 
Ill cotulnon usc. The firearm in question must be withdrawn as soon 
as possible from the action or-the air; for this pmpose the barrel is 
hcmwtically corked and the breach wrapped up in cloth. The examination 
must Lc c11nicd out as soon as possi Lie. First the discharged barrel is 
rinsed with distilled water and the solution obtained filtered and examined 
fur sulphuric acid (with barium chloride), alkaline sulphides (with salts 
uf lead), and s11lts of iron (with ferocyanide of potassium). Let us pre

Slllltc tlmt the bt~LTcl is dark brown, cont11ins neither rust nor green 
cry,Lals of ferrous sulphate, and that the solution is light yellow in 
elJlour, stuells of sulphurctted hydro~en, and with salts of le11d gives 
11 black pn·cipit<tte. It follows that the !:ire-arm must have been !:ired 
within :l hours. If the colour is cleat·er still and there is neither rust 
nor l'I'Y~tab, Lut truces uf sulphuric acid a.rc discovered, 1Uore thau 

:.! huurs but less than :l·l hours must lllLve passed since the mouamt 
the Wt·upun W<ts fired. If the LaLTel has numerous stains of uxide of iron 

and tlu.· l'l'agent pruVl'S the L'Xistencc uf iron in the water, the wea.pon 

has Ot•t•n firctl at lt·nst :.! I hours before and 11t most within 5 d11ys. 
lr tlw uxid,• "f iron is in hu·~c quantity but no imn salts are found in the 
s<>lutiun. at lt•ust 10 days and at most r,o days have elapsed. 

If tht• tirt•at·tn aftt•r IULving bt>en fired has been immediately reloaded 
with<>ut haYing ht•t•n dt>!\llt't!, the eylintlriml portion of the pull-through 
nr lht• ('h•aning l'oll, lm:s a. ~lark grt•y colom· during the first four days and 

durin"· t.ht.• fullo\\ inn daYs it is vellowish •'l't._'Y and the water contains t"' t'l • ... t'l ~ 
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distinct traces of sulphuric acid. If the weapon has been cleaned before 
being loaded the second time, the colour is light red or yellow ochre 
during the first two days, during the following days becomes dark red, 
and after 12 to 1.5 days becomes and remains grey; the powder will have 

a light red colour owing to the oxide of iron attaching thereto and the 
reagent will show no signs of sulphuric acid. If the firearm has been 

reloaded immediately after firing the colour will be green but will 'luickly 

aLtain that described above. If the barrel be rinsed with lime-water, 

red coloming will also be noticed. Finally, if the wad is of paper contain
ing alum or plaster, and the re,gent shows the presence of sulphuric 
acid in the water with which the wad is washed, it proves nothing. 

In all cases we also recommed the examin>ttion of the bullet with a 
magnifying glass; information is then obtained about the number, pitch, 
shape, and depth of the ritling, the substance and structure of the wad 

which has left traces upon the lmd, upon the manner in which a wuzzle 
loader has been loaded, mul upon many other points of importtmcc. 

Section viii.-Handwriting. 

As to the value to be placed upon the appreciation of wanubcripts 

the most divergent opinions exist ; some have made a science of it and 
yet do not know how to sufficiently appreciate the results of theit· 
exa1uination, while others consider the knowledge so wany persons 

pretend to possess as the mere product of the iumgination or at least of 
gross exaggeration. 

No lawyer is obliged to form a decision on one side or the other, but 
he must take up a position on the subject and.form an opinion up;m it 

whether he believes in the study of graphology or not ; before howe\"er· 
a lawyer decides this finally we shoulq ~dvise him to give the matter 
sonte considera,tion. No sooner do we in a ru~ttcr of hunutn knowledge 
establish a "ertaint~· and assign limits to it, I)O matter how wide those 

limits may be, thttn we find that knowledge cannot be thus limited ; in 
other words, all knowledge is capable of development-how far we 
do not know. Xone will deny that it is worth while for all erlttcaterl 
persons to forlll some opinion on grapholog~·. At least everyone will 
allow that the writing of an um>rlucaterl peas:tnt looks different to the 
writing of an educated lady, that the child does not write like the old 
man, that the writing of a farmhand will not be mistaken for that of 
a learned 1uan. However, as soon as one has gone so far, one has 
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confessr·cl that them is such a thing as graphology, m fact one has 
:wknowledg .. d the principles of it to be correct. If one goes fmther
speakR of a copied, l""lantic, interesting, fickle, nervous, or energetic 
hrtnrlwriting rtnd rr;eognises the writing of the aristocratic lady, the 
soldiPr, tlw merchant, the scholar, one has gone a long way in the 
nulinwnts of graphology, and would act inconsequently, as is done by 
people prejudiced against graphology, by declaring that the things esta
J,Jislwcl wPre not crtpable of rt wicler and more scientific development. 

If clata in gn·atcr number were collected, if more cautious and more 
:wcuratr expc·riments were mrtde, then it would he possible to individurtl
iz<', gt•nPralim, rtnrl establish rules, tlms leading to the increase of 
lmowiPclge, rt knowleclge which must inevitably go ver~· far. That 
grapholog~· when more exrtctl~· and scientifically studied can be brought 

to a""'"" workable knowledge, no one can well doubt. That there is a line 
in some· suhjPcts lwyond which we cannot go, is ens~· to see. \Vould any 
mw for <'Xampl<• maintain that rhil'Omancy, the stud~· of th<' connection 
hdw<•t•n thr lines of the han<t .and the fate of the criminal, should he 
achnn<·Prl to rt seicnee '! No earnest man would maintain that, for the 
litLit• we know of it, ehiromancy is rtnything but doubtful, and where 
tllt'l'<' is ahsolutPI~· no truth there can he no development. Hut as regards 
gmpholog~· tlwre nre a~knowledged frtcts, anti it is th<"l'efme permissible 
to think thnt it is rrtpahle of development. 

As ml'l~· as tho 17th crntm~· rt work on the subject appeared, namely 
'tlw " Td,·oqraphirr Prosperi A ldori.<.<i ", b~· Camillo En/do; at the begin
ning of tlw lHth century rtn anonymous book wns published in Paris 
stvlt•d "Tlw Art of .Ju,Jging the Character of :\len hy thPir Handwriting." 
Uo·l/11' nntl J,aralt•r were intc>restl'il in the subject, and Henlze, who fot• 
rt cohsi<h·rahl<• time publislwd appreciations of manuscripts in the 
"I ,.•ipzic lllustmlt•d ,Journal", also wrote a volume called "Die ('hil'O
grn.mHHltnmantit.l" IUD>: ntlwr WPil known expc>rts have nlso writtt>n on 

tlw suhjt-d, ns for t.'XItlnplo ~,ficlwns<400\ Erlrnmyt{Jff lf&U, etc.; Dr. Sclw/:: 

puhlislw<l in lHHl "\Vriting and its distinctive charartt•ristirs." Zim

mrrli, .ll tndiw:, ~'lachmrr nnd man~· othe1s 1482-1781 havo also writtt·n 
t.rl'lltisl's from which t.lw InvPst.igating Ollicm· ran learn many things 
whil'h will lwlp him in his prof,•.sion. The lat,,st and 1wrhaps the best 
wnrk tHl t.lw suhjl•et is ".-1 mr.~ on ForfJ!'I".'J, its Dt'ffcfion awl lllu.'\fratiou," 

puhlisht•tl at. Bost.on, l\lass., lT.S.A. in 1\101. 
\\',, mn~· say nt Oll<'C that th<•t't' are few pt•ople so WPIJ fitted to llf' 

han~lwrit.ing t'XJlt'l'l~ ns Invt•::.tig:lting Ollicf'rs thPnlseiVf'S. Ames in thf" 
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distinct traces of sulphuric acid. If the weapon has been cleaned before 
being loaded the second titue, the colom is light red or ~·ellow ochre 
during the first two days, during the following days becomes dark red, 
and after 12 to 15 days becomes and remains grey; the powder will have 

a light red colour owing to the oxide of iron attaching thereto and the 
reagent will show no signs of sulphuric aci<l. If the firearm has been 
reloaded immediately after firing the colom will be green but will <Juickly 

attain that described above. If the barrel be rinsed with lime-water, 

red coloming will also be noticed. Finally, if the wad is of paper contain
ing alum or plaster, and the rettgent shows the presence of sulphuric 
acid in the water with which the wad is washed, it proves nothing. 

In all cases we also recommed the examination of the bullet with a 
magnifying glass; informtttion is then obtained about the number, pitch, 
shape, and depth of the ritling, the snbstance and structure of the wad 

which hns left traces upon the le<td, upon the manner in which a muzzle 
loader has l>een loaded, ami upon many other points of ituportaucc. 

Section viii.-Handwriting. 

As to the value to be placed upon the appreciation of twLnuscripts 

the 1uost divergent opinions exist; sou1e have Inade a science of it atul 

yet do not know how to sufficiently appreciate the results of theit· 
cxaiuination, while others consider the knowledge so wany persons 

pretend to possess as the mere product of the imagination or at least of 
gross exaggeration. 

No lawyer is obliged to form a decision on one side or the other, Lut 
he must take up a position on the sul>ject and.form an opinion up;m it 

whether he believes in the study of graphology or not; before however· 
a lawyer decides this finally we shoulq ~dvise him to give the matter 
smue consideration. K o sooner do \Ve in a rn~tter of lnnuan knowledge 

estaulish a "ertfLinty and assign limits to it, l)O matter how wi<le those 

limits may be, tluLn we find that knowledge cannot be thus limited; in 
other words, fLII knowledge is capaule of development-how far we 
do not know. None will <leny that it is worth while for all cducate<l 
persons to fortu smue opinion on grapholog~·. At least en .. •ryone will 

•LIIow that the writing of an unedueate<l peasant looks ditlcrcnt to the 
writing of an e<lucated lady, that the child does not write like the old 
man, that the writing of a farmhand will not be tuistaken for tlmt of 
a learned llHLll. However, as soon as one has gone so far, one has 
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confPRS<·el that the1·e is such a thing as graphology, m fact one has 
aeknowleelged the principles of it to be correct. If one goes further
H[H'lli<H of a copied, pedantic, interesting, fickle, nervous, or energetic 
handwriting and recognises the writing of the aristocratic lady, the 
HnlcliPI", the merchant, the scholar, one has gone a long way in the 
ruelin"'ntB of gmphology, and would act inconsequently, as is done by 
people prejudiced against graphology, by declaring that the things esta
blislwcl were not capable of a wider and more scientific rlevelopment. 

If elata in greater number were collected, if more cautious and more 
:wcurate exp<>rimcnts were made, th<"n it would he possible to individual
izP, genemlize, nne] establish rules, thus !earling to the increase of 
knnwiPelgc, a knowledge which must inevitabl~· go very far. That 
grapholog~· whPn more exactly ani! scientificall~· studied can be brought 
to a 111ore workable knowledge, no one> can well doubt. That there is a line 
in '"""'subjects beyond which we cnnnot. go, is ensy to see. \Vould any 
onr for example maintain that chiromancy, the stui!~· nf the connection 
he·twc•pn the lines of the hand .unci the fate of the criminal, should he 
aelmncecl t.o tt science'? No earnest man would maintain that, for the 
little• we !mow of it, chiromancy is anything but doubtful, and where 
thPI"<' is ahsnlutPI~· no truth there can he no rlevelopment. But as regards 
gmpholog_,. tlwre are acknowlerlgecl facts, anrl it is therefore permissible 
to think that it is capable of development. 

As rnrly as tlw 17th century a work on the subject appeared, nanwl)· 
'tlw "ld('(Jgmphia Pro.<prri A ldnris.<i ", by Camillo Boldo; at the begin
ning of tlw lHth century an anonymous book was published in Paris 
sti"!Prl '"l'lw Art of .Judging the Character of l\len by their Handwriting." 
C:o·lhr ancl Lamlrr we1·e int<>rPstPil in the subject, ani! IfrniZP, who for 
tt rohsieh•mhle time pnblislwd appreciations of manuscripts in the 
"Le·ipzic lllustmt.Pd .T onrnal ", also wmtP a volume called "Die C'hiro
gt·nmmat,nmnntiP" <tsu>; other Wf'll known expPrts have also writtPn on 

thP snbje•t·t. ns fm· <'XItlll[lle l\liclwn.<<48111, Erle11111!fC"!JCI" «<~1, etc.; Dr. Sclwl.o 

puhlislwel in lHHl "\\"riting nnrl its rlistinctive charaetc•ristics. " Zim

ma/i, .1ftllcliu.<, Machmrr and many othets 1162-"8' have also written 
t.rc•ati'<·s frmn which th<' InvPstigating Ollker cnu lea1·n many things 
whit·h will lwlp him in his profpssion. 'l'he lat,•st and pt•rhaps the best 
wnrk nn t1w snhjt-ct is "A mt• . .;; on For!Jl'r!f, its Dt'frctiou and 1/lu.<.;frafion.'' 

pnhlislwel at Hoston. Mass., (l.R.A. in 1\lOl. 

\\'e• Ina~· sa)· nt nnce tlmt there are few peopiP so Wt'll fitted to be 
hntHlwl'it.ing- ('XtH•rt~ ns Invl'stignting OfticPrs thPnlsPlvf>s. A me . .:: in the 
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work just cited states " tlu e.rpert is the man 1rho kmJ/rs," and he then 
proceeds to briefly consider the lines of stud~· and experience calculated 

to confer the highest order of skill upon a hrmdwriting expert. 

First. The studv and pmctice of handwriting as a teacher, in the 
eonstant observation, criticis1u, otnd suggestion to le,rners a!Iorderl h,· 

sneh an occupation. 

Second. The prepuration of publications devot<>rl to writing and other 
phases of penmanship, involving the careful prepamtion of models for the 

engraver and the critical scrutin~· of plate reproductions of such models. 
Third. The preparation of critical and technical, literar,· and scientific 

instructions for the sturlent of penmanship. 

J?ourth. The accnn1ulated experience arising frmn preYions exntui

nations of disputed writing and the multiplied p1·ecerlents of Court 

opinions, rulings, anrl the verdicts of jnries, in cases on which the expert 
has been previous!,· employed. 

Fifth. The occupation of an engraver or lithographer where the 

frequent reproduction of handwriting, anrl especially autographs, is invol

verl. The careful drawing of his models upon the plates prior to engraving 
and the ~ritical comparison between models and reproductions lead to 

nice distinctions anrl the detection of rlelicate personal or individual 
characteristics. 

8i.rth. The constant professional observation of hn,nrlwriting in any 
line of financial m· commercial business tenrls to confer skill. It should 
he said here, however. that the avemge bank cashier or_ teller bases his 

\ opinions and his identifications generillf~· upon th!:..J2ictrwiu.t-effect, without 
recourse to those minuter and more delicate points upon which the skilled· 
expert rightly places the greatr,st reliance.·. Such testimony can.not be 
compared for accumc~· or value with that of the scientific investigator nf 
handwriting. It follows, then. that one who is enrlowr•d with more than . 

ordinn.r~· acuteness of observation, and has had an experi<~nce so varied a.nd 
extensiv<' as to cover most of these liiws. is likely to he best fitted for 

criticnJ a.nd reliable expert work. 

It will be seen that an Investigating Officer of experience and intelli
gence, (and we are entitlerl to presume that a person in the position of an 
Investigating Officer is a n1an of experience and intelligence). lllUst at 

least have followed the fourth line of preparation laid do\\·n h~· A mcs. 

A study of the books abovementioned will as we have said be of great 
service to the Investigating Otlicer, but more important still are obser
vation and personal study, followed with zeal and regularity, which 
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will convince Investigating Oflicers that examination of handwriting has 
now-a-da~·s become a science. The examination of manuscripts is of 
val ne to the Investigating Officer in two ways; it enables him in the 
fi1·st place to know his men and next renders it possible for him to solve 
the prelimin11ry question, nanwly, "are the presumptions sufficient to 
assu11w th11t two writings are identical and to warrant the employment 
of an cxpe1·t on the subject'!" An Investigating Officer is in a better 
position than any one else to obtain the knowledge necessary for this, 
not only has he to examine many writings, but he nearly always comes 
to know tlw author of them. He c110 therefore verify the conclusions he 
has arrive< I at on exawining writing by personal dealings with the writer. 

EV<'r~· criminal record offers, from this point of view, ample material; 
in the notes and signatures of the Investigating Officer's colleagues and 
<'iPrks, and the signatures and writings of witnesses and accused persons, 
and oft<m also, in letters and other documents forming part of the papers 
in 11 case, snllicient mat.erial is to be found; all that is necessary is for the 
I nwstigating O!licer to take an ~nterest in the subject-and it must be 
lll'<•smncd that every zealous Investigating Officer does so. The course 
toLe followed is not di!licult to point out. The writing must.be studied 
and an ttttempt mu.de to re11d all that cu.n be t·ead in it; the results 
outained nlllst then be compared with all the information obtainable 
from otlwt· sources as regards t'le individual in question, and, finally, 
one must try to find out, when things are not clear, how and where 
1\ mistnk<'n judgment has been fnrmed. All this indeed is easy to say, 
but the wot·k itsdf requires much time and trouble, though these are 

larg<•ly cotttpensated by the interesting results obtained. As regards the 
first p~trt of the work it is necessary to pmceed in the most methodical 
wny. ·In tlw first. place it is necessary to become familiar with old forms 
nf J .. tt .. rs g<'nemlly ust>d by old people who have learnt them many years 
h<'fnn'; hut in doing so it must not be forgotten that the employment of 
sttl'h f,mns is no absolute proof that the writer is an old person any 
tttnt'<' tlum th•• t'mployment of ntore modern lt'tters proves the writer to 
ht' :\ ymmg l)Prsnn. Certain persons who have harl an old writing. 
ttlll"h't' tlll<l whose chamctt•r is not very independent often employ for 
hmg aft.,.,·wnl'lls, nr t'Wn throughout their whole lives, the letters they 
hnv•• first h'at'lwd. Tlwn• are also people who have taken to the habit of 
using nnti<]tt:tkd IPtLt'rs out of sympathy for the archaic or for an old 
p<'rsnn. In t.lw snmt• wny tht•re are old pt'ople who have preserved their 
~·onthfnl l·har:u·tt-r nnd who likt> to do t~Yt>rything as young tWople do: 

:,11 
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they follow the fashions of the day ; they reject the old letters as they 
would an old-fashioned garment and adopt new forms of letters as soon 
as they come in. But this is exceptional, and as a general rule people do 
not change the writing to which they have become accustomed-espe
cially when well advanced in life. Ames cites two cases of character reading 
from handwriting which show what store he lays by fashion in writing. 
He states as follows :-Not long since the writer was present with a 
party of ladies and gentlemen where the reading of chamcter from han<l
writing was the subject unrler discussion, when one of the ladies took 
from her pocket two letters, and handing them to him, asked an expres
sion of his opinion respecting their authors. Inspecting one of them, lw 
said, " The writer was upward of sixty ~·ears of age, a careful, methodi
cal, experienced business man, and probably the head of some corpomtion 
or large business. " Inspecting the writing of the other letter he said. 
"The writer of this is between thirty and fort~· years of age, a keen, 
active man of affairs, probably the secretary or chief clerk of a corpom
tion or a large business house. " The lady who had solicited the opinion 
at once clapped her hands, exelaiming that nothing could be more 
truthful, adding that the one was president of a savings ani! loan 
company anrl the other was secretary of a corporation. "Now", slw 
said, " I woulrl just like to have ~·on explain to me how you could tell 
that." The reply was, taking the first one: "Here is a strong, clear, 
legible, and practised hand, ver~· methodical, without blot, change, or 
erasure from beginning to end, anrl is -:vritten in a round-shapeil hand, 
which must have been learnerl more than forty-five years ago, as that 
school of writing has not been taught in this country within that period. 
This, with the dignified, deliberate appeai·ance of the writing fixes his' 
age at over sixty years, while the practised style of writing indicates 
a large experience in the business. \'COrld. The good judgment, taste, 
and acctiracy manifested in the writing. show corresponding traits in 
business; while the concise, clear, and .intelligent statement of the 
subject-matter is indicative of an able, lucid, and comprehensive gra'p of 
business affairs. " 

As to the other letter he said : 
hand, which must have been learned 

'' r:rhis is an elegant Spenserin.n 

at a much more recent date, and 
hence by a younger man. It is written with great facility, in<lieating 
young and trained muscles in immerliate practice, and the colllposition 
and subject-matter is such as to inrlicate a mini! traine<l and familiar 
with the hnsiness world. Ht'l'C, therefore, is a man not above mcdinm 
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I if" a11<l P""'"'"'"' of the requisite qualifications fur the active duties of 
the s"crct:try or chief clerk of some hn·ge business enterprise." 

Having determined this outside question the next thing to be done 
is to """ whether the wt·iting examined is by one who writes little or 
IIllich. This presents no difficulty and though it may not be easy to 
t'Xlii'<'SR in words what is meant hy a "running:" hand everyone knows 
how to distinguish an awkward, heavy,-~d ~,;;b~~~~~~d script from a 
free, practised, and flowing one. This is exceptionally easy in the Ver
nrwulat' languages of India,, where penmanship is a profession an the 
,:;-;;:;;;-vc sci'ipt ot- tlle-;:-e~dy writer is so totally distinct from the laboured 

iliLndwriting of the mtm who is accustomed to do little more than sign / 
his nallH' or atldress a post card. But the result of this is of great 
i111portance, fm· lwreby whole gmups uf persons may be eliminated and 
it nmy be once for all decided that the writing in question is not that of 
a pt•rson belonging to such and such a group. 

A more dillicult <JUCstiun is to discover the sex of the writer; yet 

<'\'<'11 wlwn one iR not t>ecustmne? tu examining writing one may in the 
llliljol'it~· of cases make this distinction without mistake. A little ex
J>t•ricncc and pmctise will soon make it almost impossible to commit an 
<'!Tor; ILIHl herein lies the ground work of much success, for when one 
has obtained a cert11in sureness one will be also able to discover feminine 
lmits in the handwriting of a man and masculine traits in that of a 
wmu!Ln which will alw11ys materiall~· contribute towards the chamcteri
~ation of an individu1Li <l'llll. 

'!'he nt•xt Jll'oulell> couc<•>·ns uminll' the exterior form of the writin" • 0 

nntl consists in chtssifying the writing of men according to their profes-
sions: thus it is t'asy Lo recognise the rapid, light. unifortn, and legible 
wriwilg of till• t.rndt•sman. 'l'he writing of learned ~n usually presents 
this lH'ctdiarit~· tlmt although often very illegiLie the characters bear a 
l'l'l't.ain l'l'SL'llll,JntH:l~ to print: the reason probably being that owing to 
his cont.inmd reading the writing of a savant hegins to bear a. certain 
likt•nt•ss to print. The writiPH of soldit·rs is more like that of trades
J>t'oplt• hut it is cle!U'<'l' and more energetic,-more sure uf itself. The 
writing of civil 81'1'\'ltnts aud other ollicials c11n as :1 rule only be des
,.,.;t.,•tl ns "filthy." The school-master, who finds himself obliged to set 
l>t'llutiful eopit•s tu his schohtrs, is incapable of permitting himself the 
luxury of 11 writ.ing of his own; t•ven in everyday life he still \nites 
<'t>p!t•s. Finnll~· nll'dil'al men who are always busy write their letters 
wry n1ul'h like• tlwir JH'<'scriptiuns. 
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Kationality moreover is brought out in handwriting; a Frenchman 
or an American writes like no other person, and when one studies their 
handwriting carefully one comes to the conclusion that a man with the 
national character of a real Frenchman or a real Yankee could not 
possibly write otherwise than he actually does write. 

Of course there are exceptions but one is tempted to agree with 
Dr. Frederic Scholz who says " "When a professor writes like a copyist 
and a merchant like an artist they have missed their vocation " ; no 
doubt here also secondary influences must be considered: the imitation 
of the writing of a revered person, e.g., one's father, or in India one's 
school teacher, the imitation of some strange hand or other which one 
has found convenient, pretty, or original ; ~ also pia,·s its role in 

I 
this matter as well as certain ph,·sical conditions of the body ; shmt
sighted pe.ople write as a rule very minutely. But all the secondary in
fluences act either only upon the purely exterior phenomena (size of 
writing, distance betw~en the lines, etc.,) or else they indicate certain 
qualities of character (spirit of imitation, want of personality, etc.) 

To know how to distinguish these peculiarities of character is the 
most difficult as it is the most important operation in examining hand
writing :-" vVe write not only with the hand, but also with the brain," 
says Scholz, and in this he is right. Another experienced graphologist 
states.-" )Yl:iting.js not a mere chimerical art, but is an outburst of the 

) 
heart, an exponent of life and character, more reliable than the delinea
tions of the countenance to the physiogno!uist." The most difficult thing 
to do is to compare, not the writings of persons of different character, 

. but those of the same person in different moods. ·with much reason the. 

various signatures of Napoleon are usually cited in this connection ; few 
men have experienced so strongly as he the whole gamut of impres
sions; few men have seen so many events as he: 1804, 3rd December. 
1805, 1806, 21st September 1812, 6th October 1812, 13th October 1R!H, 
abdication, 4th April 1814, St. Helena. What changes of destiny. what 
changes in disposition, what changes in writing. The study of these 
eight signatures is more instructive th'!n "a whole shelf full of books." 
It seems quite impossible to confound the dates of the various signn.tmes 
and mistake those of the zenith of the fortunes of Bonaparte for that 
made by him at St. Helena. 

"\Ve need not deal with peculiarities of handwriting which are tht• 
outcome of an illness ; such cases are for the medical man. It is til<' 

duty of an Investigating Officer to question a doctor whenever he finds 
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<·xtraordina,ry phenuiHcna, in the handwriting of an accused1480'. t;uch 

ph<"nomena are for example letters and words in the Wl'Ong place, inabi
lity to transcribe words and writing without making mistakes, peculiar 
and disused forms of letters, letters and words which can easily be 
confused, in short, anything unusual and unnatural. '!'here is no doubt 

that IIHLny btain dis<•asc"ue.g., paralysis) are discoverable in writi11g long 
before a;; trace of the infirmity is otherwise noticeable. It is important 
for the lawyer to t·emember that stutterers, when they are idiots, write 
as they speak. In the first place they frequently make needless and 
ineolltpn·hensiblc semtchings in the middle of the writing and in the 
H<'<'ond pl:we they leave out lettet·s, e.g., for "the frog is green" they wt·ite 
''the fog is geun.'' 1481 > In anony1nous, threatening, insulting, and stupid 
h·ttPrs and writings received~ such lapses alone frequently 
hl'lm)' them. 'l'het'e are also certain exterior phenotuena, not so difficult 
to <ldcnuine, the intluenee of which upon writing is very important for 
I nvcstigating Otlict·t·s " 82'. 'l'lwy ma~· be easily discov.,red if one has at 
o1w's <lisposal for purposes of coLuparison one or sevet·al specituens of the 
\\Titi11g of a IIHLn when these intluences have not been acting. bnt they 
mtL,I' also be dt•tenHilled when one hn.s no such independent writing 
with which to coHtpare the matter under examination : that a writing 
has ht,en dictatc<l may be established by the presence of cet'tain faults 
which euniJ only exist through words having been hndly heard, or 
bt·cause the writing and spelling show a degree of culture i11ferior to that 
tif the wor<ling of the doc\lllll'llt, and above all, because it is evident 
that the writing has bt•en done without thinking. \\'hat this means can 
hardly ht• t•xpn•ssc<l in words but it may be understood by examining 
t\ writing which one is certttin htts taken much trouble to execute. It 
will lH'' notict•tl that there is u particular connection between the writing 
an~l Uw work of the tniiHl whieh is always n1issing in a writing which has 
hl'~'ll ~lidall•d. 

The snllll' tun~· bl' said of It ropy. which, as a rule, is UlOl'l' can.~fully 

dmw t.hnn a writing tlone straight away: cotTC'ctions arc fl'W and the 

\\ 1·it.ing has n Lwrtnin appearnnn' of completion. The satuc is o..lso note

worth~· in forgPril's, which have the eharacter of copies owing tt) ~he wny 

in whit·h tht• pt•n is dipped in the ink. Let us first consider u piece of 
tlietation or a l'ottgh tlrnft having- no erasures and wt·ittcn right off with nu 

l'\lH:-iitkrnhlt' }Hlllst•s for retleetiun. \Yht->n writing with the sntue pen and 
th•• "'""' ink,l'le., enl'11 time tt dip is taken the same quantity of ink is 
taken on tilL' 1"'11 and about the s.ttne nmuber of words written; when the 
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ink on the pen IS nearly dune the letters become paler and are clearly 
distinguishable from the other and blacker letters. But neJ:YllllS and 

1 ~citable _p=ns do not wait till there is no more ink on the Jlen : the,· 
1 • I take more ink long before they need, thus betraying by the total absence 
:. of pale places their state of nervous excitability. The paler parts Juay 
·be easily discovered with a magnifying glass and 'lnce found we know 

when the writer has dipped his pen in the ink. These places shoulrl 
then be marked and the letters written with each dip counted. If the 

! number of letters between the dips is almost identical the writing may 
j be presumed to have been written at once or from dictation; the writer 

has clipped his pen in the ink at the moment when there was no more 
ink on it to go on with. But if a noticeable difference be found between 

the number of letters in each group, the counting must be continued ; 
let us suppose that the number of letters in several groups is the same 
and that all at once the nnJuber becomes very much gt·eater, the con

clusion t<> be drawn is that the writing IHts been interrupted as e.g., fur 
reflection. He has stopped writing when there was still ink on his pen, 

he has then reflected, or taken a pull at his pipe or his peg, re-dipped his 
pen in the ink and started writing again, so that there are no pale letters 
at that particular place and the distance between the two pale places is 

therefore considerable. Of course a person dictating may also make 
pauses but the dictated matter has other characteristic signs which pre

vent any confusion. These remarks do not of course apply to those who 

usc fountain pens. . 
It is quite otherwise with a copy; the copyist dips his pen not only 

when he needs ink, but also frequently does so on reading over. and as'-. 
simihting portions of the matter he is cop~·ing. If a person be observed 
while copying it will be noticed that he takes more ink whenever· he 
begins a new paragraph though he. docs not re!tlly require it. The 

I con~e(juenee is that }_.l!ll/al plll££S......_'tre either.entirely wanting in a copy or 
cowe at every irregular inter\·als. As regu,rds very exact copies as. l'.[J., 

in in1itating a writing, the pe1·sunal experience of the author is that pale 
places do not exist at all. Ths for(rer A.uakes each stroke slowly, ollt' 

! after the other (or else but one or two at a time) looking at tlw model 

continually as he dues so ; he therefore takes advantage of these natural 
pauses to dip his pen in the ink with the result tlmt pale letters <lo not 
exist at aiL --- ... 

Another phenomenon, the effect of which is 11lso not ditlicult to l'c· 
cognise, com;ists in haste or 1narked L·arefulness. Haste in ·writing is 
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eh~raet'''·is~d hy I:U"ge irregular letters with the angles round rather than 
sharp, the writing <Jniekl~· loses its prirnary direction; straight writing 
lJ<·eomes sloping and sloping writing straight. The distance between the 
lin<·s is iJTegnl:tJ"; the final strokes of the words, especially at the end of 
It JHtragmph, are elongated, and the position of the writing on the page 
is not ohsei'\'Pfl, as may hP sPen from the margins at the top, bottmn, 

nnd sides of the paper. 
Conn'l'S(~ plwnmncna Jna.y he observed in writing where spPcittl care 

has l11•<•n exereis~<l. The first thing to notice is that a new pen has 
],,.,." t:tken on lwginning to write, the letters written therewith being 
tn11nistakably sh:trp and fine; the writing is much smaller, the angles 
of tlw l<'tters Inm·e pronounced, the full stops are round, (i.e., do not tail 
to11ards the right), the paragraphs are well separ[Lted from one another; 
in short the ext<·rior form of the writing has been carefully attended to. 

A person who is forging a document finds it necess!Lry to take special 
"'""''over each detttil and the more he attempts to hide this care the more 
is it betrny<·d: his desire is to ma .. ke believe that he is writing with a run .. 
ning hand wlwn in fact he is taking the greatest tmuble in the world. 
,\n individual who is capable of falsifying 11 writing so that it really has 
tlw ltl'l"''tl"!t!Je<' nf It running hand knows his business au foud anrl is a 
past lll!tsl<·l' in tlw art of forgery. But pvery imperfection in his writing 
11 ill at one,, n·v<'ltl a contmdiction although at first it may be difficult 
to say in what it consists. Onl~· after further consideration will it be 
possibl" to s1ty "The writing is by a running hand-and yet it is not so"; 
ont'<' this rt•sult is attnim•d the answer to the puzzl<' is clear ;-the writing 
is Illa<h' to pass for a mnning hand but. has not in fact been written with 
n running lmwl. It is 111uch tlw sanw with a transcript; it is generally 

•·nr..I'uil~· <loll<' and t.h,•r•• are few corrections but the whole has a certain 
still' nppt'!ll'U.Ih't' . 

. \s intpmtant and llHH"t10Vcr nnt difficult to recognise is \vlwn n 

l"'rson has writll'n UIHli'I" conditions dill"ci't'nt fwm those to which he 
is :H'<·ustonH'<l. Wt• !Lll write quite ditl't•rcntly when sitting at home 
at nnr t)wn dt•sk nllll using om· own writing materials, nn<le-rgoing no 

st.mngt• inllnt'lll't', than Wt> do wht'll with n wrekhed otlict> pen we 
h:t\'t' to sign our nnlllt\ on onr fet•t, la•nding ewer nnaccustmut•d pa,per. 

'l'n tlntl ont stwh dt•rang('llll'nt in n.ccustonwd habits it is unnecessary 

tn prnct•t•\1 h) l'tllupurison; mw ha.s onl~· to note tht• fonn of the letters 
t.n h·cnnH' l'onvint•t•t1 that thl' writPl' is tU'custonwd to ust> t.lw pen bnt 

at. tlw s:Ul\t' tinu• that tlw whoh• writin~ shows a rf'rtain awkwardnPss. 
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It is of course true that if a person is not a practised writer it will be very 
difticult to say whether or not he has written in normal conditions. 
This is very common in India in the case of signatories and witnesses, 
who frequently can write only their names and a few common words. 

The most important thing an Investigating Officer clLn extract from 
a writing is, in every case, the character of an individual. To be able to 
do so is partly a matter of natural disposition and partly a matter of 

experience. In the following pages the author will point out how this 
experience may be acquired and will consider, in a general way, the 
value attaching to handwriting and how it ought to be appreciated. 
Persons who are convinced that the examination of handwriting is able 
to give information on a number of matters and who seriously desire 
to undertake the study of this science will be well advised to proceed 
methodically; as to those who only wish to study the subject superfi
cially they will pass by on one side all that is of real fascination in 
the pursuit. In proceeding methodicall~· the learner must first make a 
collection of manuscripts of persons whose character, age, occupation, 
etc., are well known to him. These manuscripts should be taken one 
by one and read ad hoc, i.e., with the intention of finding some definite 
peculiarity, e.g., in an old man's writing everything which may be con
sidered as the result of age, such as antiquated expressions, trembling 
script, awkwardness, archaic forms of letters, etc. All such indications 
will he noted »nd similar peculiarities searched for; first in manuscripts 
written by persons of the same age and afterwards in all the others at 
one's disposal. If, in the latter, phenom.ena are also met with which one 
has so far believed to be signs of advanced years, one will try to find out 
the reason for their existence in the writing_ of the younger persons, and 
will leave on one side all the characteristics not specially belonging 
to the writing of old persons. If, later, one comes into possession of 
another of these latter mentioned writings it will be verified with respect 
to these clutracteristics and the new data ?btained will be added to the 
list already commenced. This register will undergo many alterations; 
new distinctive signs will often be discovered, but on the other hand 
peculiarities also found in the handwriting of young persons will conti
nue to crop up and must be struck out of the list. 'l'he same procedure 
will be followed in making lists from every imaginable point of view:
f'rmn the point of view of age, sex, size, nationalit~·. position, proft•s~ 

sion, occupation, intellectual condition, natural disposition, hf'nevolence 
or pPnnrionsnrss, bolclnc~ss or titnidit~·. tnorality, inelinations, qnalities, 
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l'IHLmcter, physical and mental organisation, situation in life and often the 
intention of a writer, in sum all those qualities which go to make up 
human nature. And this work will be double: in the first place the 
point of departure will be the writer, and the writing must be searched 
for signs of some special tendencies really forming part of the charac
ter of an individual : we know for instance that he is a weak man 
n.nd we look for indications of a weak character in the writing. \Vhen 
we believe we have discovered such signs they must be noted and accu
mtely verified as was done when drawing up the list of distinctive 
signs of old age. In the second place our point of departure will be the 
writing itself, and in it we will try to discover everything that can be 
discowreJ and verify it until the results arrived at coincide with those we 
have obtained from our study of the individual. \Vhen this work has 
been pmctised for some time the result obtained may be that the inform
n.tion concerning the individual will not correspond with the indications 
dmwn from the writing; but at the same time it will be found that it is 
not the latter indications but th., former that are inaccurate. Writing 
n<·ver lie•, and it will prove our former opinion to have been fallacious. 

After hn.ving examined in this way all the manuscripts at one's dis
posal it iH necessary to group them; we should compare them, keeping in 
view the <}lli'Stions of age, sex, special peculiarities, and finally the kind 
of llliUluscript (hunied notes, careful work, etc). As soon as a grouping 
h·om n. pn.rticular point of view has been made, the writings should be 
~t.tt>ntivl'ly examinc<l for such common chamcters as may be easily re
ln<·mbl'r<·<l ; it is in the highest degree suggestive and interesting to 
mn.kP and study such groups and nanuscripts: when one has begun to 
l>c•<'Olll<' intc•l'<'sted in this kin!l of work one soon gives one's self up to it 
with n pnssinn which grows all the more as little by little one discovers 
t.lw <'lllll'lllolls profit to be obtained therefmm; this profit increases in 
j>l'npnrtion to the skill of the opemtor n.nd the pleasme the latter finds 
in his <ll'<'npatinn increases in like proportion. 

t'riminalists have at their disposal material of high value only acces
sihll' to tlwmselves, such n.s the signatures of persons who have been 
jn<li<'ially <'Xamin<•d alonf( with their general description and depositions. 
\\'h<'n t·nnying on this study of manuscripts n. document snch ns a 
dt'JH>Sition should nc\'t•r he handled without nn attempt to gain some 
pmtit h)· that stlllly. First look nt the signntme and read all that can 
ht• rmd in it, tlwn, relying on the facts set out in the deposition itself, 
tlw :t<'<'Ul'ti<'Y of the opinion fonned therefrom may be verified ; with a 

81 
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little practice this does not take long and the minutes lost are large!)· 
compevsated for by what is otherwise gained; one soon begins to do this 
out of habit and does not neglect it even when in a hurry. A glance 
taken at the end of the deposition and we immediately conclude :
"Artisan, 40 or 50 years old, open-hearted, trustworthy, honest, sm11ll 
in stattue, careless," : then the description, profession, age, etc., is 
·looked at and our opinion found to be accurate. Then the tenor of 
the document is examined and our opinion again borne out. :More time 
is required when the opinions formed do not agree with the facts found, 
for then the fault must be sought for; but soon one seldom or never 
makes a mistake. This study takes up but little time, presents a 
variety of surprises, and becomes as interesting as it is useful. The 
author advises everyone to study handwriting in this way. 

·Another almost mechanical method of seizing peculiarities in writing 
may here be mentioned ; all that is necessary to be done is to go over 
the writing with a dry pen, piece of pointed wood, or even after some 
practice simply with the eyes, exactly following the outlines of the 
characters; but this must be done almost as quickly as if one were 
writing oneself. \Vithout exttggerating anything and without being the 
dupe of one's imagination one finds oneself, when doing this, trans
ported into a particular state of mind, corresponding to that governing 
the writer when actually writing the documents under examination. 
One experiences nervous excitmnent, irritation, plefl.sure, or anger, whf'n 
the writer has been excited, irritated, pleased, or angry; nor does ont• 
only feel the disposition of the individual at the moment when he ha,s 
been writing, but also the peculiarities of ~us character and natjlre; for, 
this however a certain amount of practice and a capacity for feeling
the emotions of others are necessary. Here again it is important to 
re-examine a writing for the purpooes of verification when one has 
subsequently become better informed about an indiYidual. \\'hen for ' 
example the writing of an accused has loeen examined and a certain 
opinion formed about him, the whole work should be done over again and 
the two 1·esults re-examined when, subsequently, his guilt or innoeence 

has been definitely established. 

\Vhen the identity of two writings has to he established, there is 
nothing else to do but to apply to a particular case what one has alrea<h 
learned from an appreciation of handwriting. He who in comparing 
two writings only places them side by side in order to find resem hlPnces 
or differences will discoyer absolutely nothing, or if he do discowr 
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anything it will be in an exceptionally easy case. The only correct 
method is to study, examine, and determine the characteristics of each 
writing apart and then to compare the results obtained, but not the 
writings themselves; only after having carefully done this can the two 

<loemuents be coJupa1·cd together for resemblances and differences. Now 
for this it is necessary to have special notions of what is meant by the 
W<mls " resemblance " and " difference "; we do not understand by this 
IIWJ·e similarity or dissimilarity in the form of the letters. Everyone 
Juakes the same letter in quite a different way at different times, even 
indcc>d often in the same line; and besides it is easy to imitate each letter, 
even the most characteristic. The identicality of letters really only exists 
if the saJue brain has formed them, if they proceed from the same 
thought, the same ch•tmcter, and the same nature. Two letters may have 
11 11mrked air of rcsell1blance but they are always different from one 
anotlwr if the sa1ue brain has not dictated them or if they have not been 
written in the sa11w mood. This is the alpha and omega of all 
npprecitttion of writing; the man-who is capable of finding this difference 
will be able to fomltllate a correct judgment. It is true that in addition 
to this, other processes exist which may help us in judging a writing. 

Fig. 8. 

It is usdul for instance whenever writing is to be examined critically 

t" <lnt~v cNtain lines which enable characteristic peculiarities to be dis
vuvt•r!'d. 'l'lwse lines nrc horizontal or demarcating lines: four of them 
slH•Ul<l be <lrawn, such as we sec in the first writing books of children, 
hut iusll'•Hl of being st.raight these lines will be broken (Fig. 8) joining 
<'Xadly the upper und lower extremities of all the letters. 'l'he straight
,.,t line will bo that joining the lower edge of the letters without loops 
o1· tails, (II r ,. 111 11 " ck.); taken together the four lines will present 
vharucteristic pccnliaritics very itnportant for comparison. 

Hut if tt \\Titing h1ts been forged and in consequence written slowly 
llll<l with IIHlllY llllllS<'S the direl'tion of the line alt<>rs in a most noticeable 
way, fo•· tlw I"'" ltftt•r t·;wh panse 11u longer finds the exact puint ut which 
it would lul\·,· cllntillnt••l to write had no interntption taken place. 'l'he 
line will tht•rdurc be markedly interrupted though the characteristic 
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distances between the lines may not at all be lost. If the case is an impor
tant one the documents should be, and are as a rule, photographed; these 
photographs may then be handled at will and many things are often dis
covered in them which are missed when examining the document itself. 

Further, interruptions in words taken singly are very important. As 
a rule words are written without stopping and in one continuous stroke. 
'l'here are however exceptions:-

1. vVhen the word is so lung that one is obliged to move the fore
arm which rests on the table, the pen is also moved. 

2. 'Vhen, also in long words, near the commencement of the word 
an i has to be dotted or t stroked. vVhen these signs come at the end of 
a word one, as a rule, writes the whole word before placing the sign, in 
other cases the word is usually interrupted in the IJtiddle, the sign being 
placed and the word continued. Take for example the word "misunder
standing", one probably stops after the first s and dots the i and then 
goes on to the end of the word before dotting the i in ing and finally 
stroking the t. 

3. ~en certain letters do not join easily with others as e.g., s, 

or after certain capital letters, B, Z, D, etc.; sometimes also after certain 
small letters, g, d, I; and finally one sometimes breaks off in the middle of 
a letter itself, e.g., in p, d, k. 

4. ~en the person writing has got into a habit of breaking off 
frequently without any particular reason. 

In every case such interruptions are characteristic of all writings 
and must on that account be minutely stndicd both in the undisputc.d 
and the disputed documents. If there is .forgery or falsiticatioo in th<\ 
latter it will be noticed that the interruptions are few and unnatural, 
that is, they cannot be explained by one of the above-cited reas~ns. 
'!'he interruption is made simply to look at the model and for reflection. 
'l'his indeed is the infallible sign of the forged writing. 

An important substratum for further and often important obser
vation is the handwriting of school-children, that is, in the country 
where the children do the writing for the whole household ; school 
copy-books or parts of them have before now played an important part 
in criminal cases, and the best, often the only, help has been given by 

the school-master, who has known the handwriting of a scholar with 
certainty. That one should avail oneself of such help is self-evident. 

The way in which the pen is held should also be considered; i.t•., 
whether both points of the pen are pressed equally, or whether one of the 
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points is prcsoe<l HJOI'C or leHs heavily than the other; as a rule it is diffi
cult to change the way in which one holds or presses a pen; finally, the 
oboervations which have already been made above with regard to dipping 
the pen in the ink and the interruptions consequent thereon are very 

i111purtant. 
As to the spelling, upon which too much value is often placed, it 

proves absolutely nothing. 'l'he forger may know how to spell and yet 
intentionally inti'Oduce mistakes into what he is writing; he may also 
wake Hmny mistakes in his ordinary writing while in the forged document 
he lllUY have looked up some of the words in a dictionary; besides, nothing 

lH'CV<mts him fro Ill having it corrected by another person; if there are 
faults hoth in the undisputed as well as in the disputed writing and 
theoc faults are not identical, this also proves nothing; it must not Le 

fo1·gottcn that only a person who writes without mistakes observes the 
rules of gmn11nar; 11 person who cannot spell follows no rule (at least 
g<memlly speaking): sometimes he makes one fault, sowetimes another, 
and sonJetiHws he will write the- word correctly just by chance. Those 
who, like Investigating Officers, are accustomed to read letters from 
all oorts of people know how much the spelling of uneducated persons 
differs . 

• 1 mt·s gives some interesting information regarding tracing. There 
a!'t', he 811)'8, two general methods of perpctmting forgeries; one uy the aid 
of tmcing, the other by free-hand writing. These methods dilfct· widely 
in <ld.ail, according to the circumstances of each cases. 

rrt·acing cnn only be eiUployed when a. signature or writing is present 
in the exact or approximate form of the desired reproduction. It may 

then ~"' <lmw Ly placing the writit1g to be forged upon a transpm·ency 
o\'el' It st.rung light, and tlwn superimposing the paper upon which the 
forl.'<'l'\' is to UP l!Ht<le. The outline of the writin" undemeath will then 

" . " 
nppt•nr ,;utlicicntly phtin to enable it to be traced with pen or pencil, so as 
to lll'o<lnce 11 Vt'l')' accurate <'op~· upon the superimposed paper. If the 
outli1w is with 11 pt•neil, it is afterward marked over with ink . 

.\gain. trneings are tuadc by ph1eing transpa.n·nt tracing paper over 

tlw writing to b,• copied and tlwn following the lines ove1· with 11 pencil. 
'!'his tmcing is tlwn 1wneillcd m· blackened upon the ob\·erse side. \Yhen 
it i" plnel'<l npon tlw pnpt'l' on whid1 the forgery is to be made, the lines 
upon tlw tnll'in~ nre n4rat·t>d with a st~·Ius or ot.her smooth, hard point. 
which ilnpn'"'''" upon the pnpt•r undPJ'nt•nth a faint outlinl', which SPrws 
a~ a gui~le tLJ the forgell ituitatiuu. 
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In forgeries perpetrated by the aid of tracing, the internal evidence is 
more or less conclusive, according to the skill of the forger. In the 
perpetration of a forgery the mind, instead of beirig occupied in the usual 
function of supplying matter to be recorded, devotes its special attention 
to the superintendence of the hand, directing its movements, so that the 
hand no longer glides naturally and automatically over the paper, but 
moves slowly with a halting, vacillating motion, as the eye passes to and 
from the copy to the pen, moving under the specific control of the will. 
Evidence of such a forgery is Inanifest in the farina!, broken, nervous 
lines, the uneven flow of the ink, and the often retouched lines and shades. 
These evidences are unmistakable when studied with the aid of a micros
cope. Also, further evidence is adduced by a careful comparison of the 

disputed writing, noting the pen-pressure or absence of any of the delicate 
unconscious forms, relations, shades, etc., characteristic of the standard 
writing. 

Forgeries by tracing usually present a close rese1nblance in general 
form to the genuine documents, and are therefore most sure to deceive 
the unfamiliar or casual observer. It sometimes happens that the original 
writing from which the tmcings were made is discovered, in which case 
the closely duplicated forms will be positive evidence of forgery. The 
degree to which one signature or writing duplicates another may be rea
dily seen by placing one over the other and holding them to a win<low 
or othe1~ strung light, or by close cm11parative Iueastireuwnts. 

'rraced forgeries, ho\vever, are not, as is usually supposed, necessarily 

exact duplicates of their originals, since it is very easy to move the pape,<' 
by accident or design while the tracing is being 1uade, or while ,llla.king. 

the transfer copy from it; ·so that while· it serves as a guide to the 
general features of the original, it will not, when tested, be an e;aet 
duplication. The danger of an exact duplication is quite generally under
stood by persons having an~· knowledge· of forgery, and is therefore 
avoided. Another difticulty is that the -very delicate features of the 
original writing are Inure or less obscured by the opa<1uencss of two 
sheets of [Ht]ler, and arc therefore changed or omitted from the forged 
simulation, and their absence is nsmtlly supplied, thmugh force of habit, 
by equally delicate unconscious characteristics from the writing of the 
forger himself. Again, the forger rarely possesses the requisite skill to 
exactly reproduce his tracing. l\Iany of the minutiae of the original 
writing a1·e 1uore or less 1nicroscopic and for that reason pass unobser\'ed 
by the forger. Outlines of writing tu bl:! forged are sUiueti1ucs silllply 
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drawn with a pl'ncil and then worked up in ink. 'finch outlines will not 

Usllall.l' furnish so good an imitation as to form, since they depend wholly 
upon the imitatiwJ skill of the forger. 

llc·sides the abovementioned evidences of forgery by tracing, where 
1wneil 01' cal'lJOn guide-lines are used, which must necessarily be removed 

hy l'llhhm·, there are liable to remain some slight fragments of the tmcing 
li1ws, while tho mill finish of the paper will be impaired and its fibre more 

m· I""" torn out, so as to lie loose upon the surface. Also the ink will be 
mon· 01' less grn11nd off from the paper, thus giving the lines a grey and 
lifPic•ss appmmnce. And as retonchings are nsuall~· made after the gnide
linc•s have been removed, the ink, wherever they occur, will have a 

hhLCkc·r and freslwr appearance than elsewhere. All these phenomena are 
plainl.1· manifc•st under the Microscope. \Vhere the tmcing is made 
clirc•ctly with pe>n and ink over a trrtnsprtrency, as is often done, no rub

bing is necessary n.ncl of course the phenomena arising from rubbing do 
not appcn.r. 

In concluding this section the author would add that there are dis

tinguislu•d experts in hand-writing who often proceed in conformity with 
rmlly scientific principles; to these we may confide without apprehension 

work within tlwir competence; hut .ve must not neglect to make our 
owu ohsPrvations in order to compare them with thosb of the expert, in 

tlw intc•rests of our inquiry. On the other hand tlwre are experts who 

[>I'Ot'PPcl in It!\ nnscit·ntific and cut-rtncl-clriecl way ; when we haw only 
,;H·h nt. 0111' clispns!tl, it is nnwh lJPttt•r to clothe work onrst>lws. 

Section ix.-Photography. 

A. Importance of Photography from a judicial point of view. 

Photngrnph~· is in<lt•(•d nPitlwr nn nrt nor a scif'nee; its artistic ot· 
Sl'il•ntifil' eln,ims it owl's to various nrts nnd n gren.t nnq1hPr of sciences; 

hut tlw tkhts it hns incurred have he<'n paid with usury. It mn.y he said 

nll\\'·rt-clays thnt tlwre is no art or science which hns not recourse to 
phnt<'gmphy nncl clews not owe it precious nnd incalcnln.ble benefitsC43S-foa>. 

Estwcially lll'illinnt are the scn·it•t•s rendered by photography to the 
t'l'iminnl l~tw; hnwev<'l' ret'ent the applicntions of photogrnphy in criminal 
matt<•rs may hP, yc·t to-clay they are none the less multitudinous and 
thPI'<' c•vc•n exists n whole series hut dimly foreshadowed. "'e know 
apprnxi1nah-ly that we are nblt• to Pmploy photography in certrtin 
ein·mnslt\lli..'l'S n.ntl lwu• Wt' ought to dn so, and yt•t we kno\v but an 
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infinitesimal nu.mber of the cases in which it may be useful. The number 
of these cases will increase, for we are not content with having direct re
course to photography properly so called, but profit besides by all the 
applications of photogmphy in other sciences. \Yhoever reads a photo
graphic review without losing sight of the part pla~·ed by photography in 
criminal matters, will soon be convinced that, perhaps in a very short 
time, we will be in a position to apply new principles to at least some 
questions. \Ve benefit moreover from the following circumstances. \Ye 
have among lawyers a pretty considerable number of amateur photo
graphers, who know how photography may be made use of in criminal 
cases; we need not therefore fear that precious discoveries and experi
ments will remain unapplied. No doubt we must proceed systematically 
and gather together everything which may be of assistance in this con
nection. To obtain a bird's eye view of the matter, two questions may 
be asked with regard to the services of photography: \\"hat are the 
services it ma~· render to criminalists to-day? and \Vhat are the services 
which we ma~· expect from it in the future'? As regards the former it 
would be necessary for the jurist as well as the amateur photographer, 
and generally speaking every person conversant ·;vith the applications of 
photograph~·. to continually ask if, in the particular case he is studying, 
recourse can not he had to photography. As regards the lattet· point it 
must be asked in what sense photography will have to be developed to 
solve such and such a ditliculty. After this all the experiments made when 
questions are rtsked must be gathered together for subsequent profit. •· 

Tc-drty Rontgen rays have become of immeasurable importance to qs. 
For it can be said that the~· in certain case.s bring the same certainty as to 
the living body that in the dead only 'post-mortem examination. can 
afford. That thus extraordinary results are achieved need not be insistt•<l 
upon. A full review of the many cases in which Rontgen photographs Cfbn 
already to-day be used from the forensic standpoint is to be found in the. 
works of Gol£~/ield"93', Lel'insoJw<493a 1, Nt'.r.;Se7<493M, Gastpar1..4M>, Benedikt<49Sl, 

Holzknecltl'''"', Stiilzing"97', and Trogn~''"'· The rapidity with which 
these questions have developed is shewn by the fact that in the third 
edition of this book we wrote "what the French (namely llr. Gmssl'! 

in Montpellier and Dr. Ferron/ in Narbonne) have repOl'ted about seeing 
through solid bodies may well be a little exaggerated." 

• The authors would he glad to receive communications fmm thl'ir readt.'l"" concerning 
caReR in whit:h photogmphy hns rendered scn;ces ! .~ instice or a.n:y indication!'> what;:.oc,·er 

bearing upon the nmnncr in \Vhich photography· ma '· ; in specific cnses, 
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Lot us firRt deal with the personality of the photographer who 
collies to the aid of the Investigating Officer; here we are able to make 
a <liHtinetion, at leaRt in theory: many cases occur where it is merely 
neceHAary to photograph without worrying whether the result is more 
en· l<'HH RttcceAsful; it is always possible to rectify and correct in the 
r<'port of the caRe even grave faults in a photograph. Such photographs 
lila)' br, e.g., the place of a fire, the position of an individual who has 
bec·n killed, the scene of a railway accident, landslip, or explosion, etc. 
lf the photogmph does not produce an exact impression it may be stated 

in the rPport as follows: " The distance between the buildings A & B 
uoc·H not seem so far to the eye as on the photograph ; it only extends 
nc<·m·ding to measurements to double the length of the house A", or 
"'l'he position of a corpse was not so perpendicular as might be be
liewd from the photograph; the grass upon which it lay was sloping 
about 12 dPgrees!' 

Knch photographic proofs, where it is only required to give an idea 
of localities or reproduce the position of objects, the general impression, 
oo· c:Nt:tin details, may be made by nny one who has taken up photo
graph)· ; it is not necessary to call in the professional photographer 
'''Pl'I'HHI)' for the purpose; the amateur photographer is more than 
•nllicil'nt. And as it is often embarassing, or at least costly, to engage a 
prof<•s•ional photographer, it is desirable that the greater number of 
ltm•stiguting Ollicers become amateur photographers; in this way photo
~mphs may be obtained in numerous criminal cases, thus elucidating the 

ense and fttcilit11ting the work. 
It is in this way that the well-known chemical legist Dr. Paul 

,J, .. ,..,.ich has worked for many years. On commissions which he has 
~ttLl'n<lt'<l he Juts never ceased to insist upon the importance of photo
grnp)" from a criminal point of view•; photography, he says, is entirely 
nhj<·divl' ntHI always impartial; it is capable of fixing certain details 
whil'h lltn)' p<'rhaps he of subsequent importance and of which no one 
hns dt'<'lllll<'<l nt the time ~f the inspeetion of localities. It is for this 
l't•nsnn tlmt tlw Sl'nsihl<• advice is given of taking several views from 
tlill't•n•nt sitks, fnr it fre<Jllt'ntly happens that at the time of the visit to 
tlw "''<'11<' of tlw crime the import11nt and decisive side cannot yet be 
ithlicnh'd. 

• \ 'nlh'l'rlling tho ohjt'{'\.i\·ity nnd the aptl:U't'Ut. uutruthfuhlt_~...,. of photography too much 

l'annol lw "'aid. \\'~._• mu~t h·~· and find out why photogmphs. frequently crc:,te a. wholly wrong 

uupn•..;.s.1nn ls.C'f.:' 111/n• p. :!t'H). , .. 
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And indeed many Investigating Officers have already recognized the 
importance of photography ; we often find appended to the report of an 
inspection of a locality a photograph made by an Investigating Officer 
in his capacity of amateur photographer, and it is needless to add that the 
report has gained enormously in clearness and simplicity thereby.* No 
doubt the State cannot order every Investigating Officer to buy a photo
graphic camera and its accessories, to procure all the necessary chemicals, 

and impose upon him the always wearisome duty of developing, printing, 
washing, fixing, and mounting. But little by little it will recognise 
the importance of photography from a criminal standpoint. The state 
ought to facilitate the use of photography and furnish photographic 
apparatus not only to criminal comts but also to all important police 
stations; almost everywhere will be found an Investigating Officer or 
head-constable who will learn to work it and who will take over the 
business (l99>. By buying a large number of cameras their price, which is 
now-a-days not high, will be far from excessive and the profit obtained 
therefrom will largely compensate the initial outlay. So much for cases in 
which the Investigating Officer himself, or through a photographer called 
in by him, ought and can take photographs. It is quite otherwise in 
cases in which the scientific photographer or rather the photogmphic 
scientist comes in. It is these latter cases which give to photography the 
important and unexpected place which it occupies in criminal inwsti
gations; it has already assumed this position though it may as yet he in 
its infancy and every day may bring to li.ght a new side of its importance. 
Perchance in a little while we shall hardly be able to understand how 
we were able formerly to conduct any cn,se without invoking at eacl~ 
moment the aid of scientific photogmphy:. It seems absolute!;· impos-. 

sible to exaggerate the importance phot0graphy will assume several 
years hence. 

But care should be taken not to hope. for too much. A short time · 
ago for example a question was raised "Can a thought be brought on to 
a photographic pi(Lte ?" Ur. Ingles Rowrs seeks to answer this in "The 
Amateur Photographer." His efforts are indeed remarkable. He fixed 

--·-·--------------

• The author however considers that it is no part of a law~·cr's functions to nwl\k('n the 

curiosity of tho multitude; the lawyer in taking photogra1lh~ may omit something of importance. 

It would be best for him to take along with him a clen•r and educated amateur phntogmphcr 
or some one attached to the C'oUrts or in the police, of more than ordinary intt:lligencc 
and ltcqm\inted with photography. To such n person tho Investig~,tiug Olht,_•t:.•r could express his 
wishes on the spot ;md then get on with his own work. 
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postage stamps on a black card, and gazed at them for a moment. The 
romu was then darkened and a sensitive photographic plate was fixed in 
the same place where the stamps had been. When Rogers examined the 
plate :W minutes later he found two clear pictures of the stamps upon it. 
These arc reproduced in the Amateur Photographer. But were they 
really the stamps thought about'? 

It is ditlicult to indicate the line of demarcation between the work of 
the ordinary photographer and of the scientific photographer. 'rhis 
d<"pcwls on the one hand upon the case itself and on the other upon 
the photographm·. One case may be so simple that any photographer, 
no matter who, may suilice ; another may be so ditticult that the man of 
science will be obliged to call in aid the whole of his knowledge. On 
otht•t' occasions it will be the previous cultme of the photographer which 
will tdlus whether or not he is capable of doing the work. In a special 
cab<', if the Investigating Otllcer has some idea of drawing, physics, etc., 
lw will set to work, when another deprived of these qualifications would 
have to aLstu.in. In the folluwipg pages some examples will be cited in 
which rt•eunrse tnay be luul to photographers; but no distinction will 
l1e IIHttle between the work of the ordinary and that of the scientific 
photographer <sool. 

B. Particular cases of the employment of Photography. 

It is hat·tlly possible to exhaust by complete enumeration the number 
of t'aKt·s in which phutogmphy may be employed ; it would be necessary 
tu gail~t•r togt'ilwr wilh great tmnble all cases known to date and, even 
if 1dl were n·gistercd, the list would no Iunger be complete to-morrow. 
Xo otht·t· pretention is here made than to give a few examples in order 
to ~neuurugc others to search out new realms in which photography is 
capable o[ rcntkring us s<·rvice. Speaking generally it may be said that 
it slwultl always Le employed when it is desired to obtain absolutely 
ohj,'Cliw, pt•rnmn<·nt, and Pasily controlled proofs capable of bringing 
nl•uut a conviction : the sensitized plate is the new retina of the man of 

"<'it·nt·e (i'r'!f. IV. l'oydl ; it may then Le said that photography may be 
<'tnploy<·tl <'Wl'Y tituc that there is mom to suppose that the camera sees 
furtlwr tiHUl the <'Y<". o•·, i[ it dues not sec further, ea<0h time that an 
objt•ct slwuld Lc thetl fur future reference. The photograph is the 
inutgc refl<'<'ll'd hy u mit'l'or Lut it is a fixed image; this definition itself 
pru\'t'S tllllt phutugraphy, howewr puruduxicul the assertion may appear, 
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shows us more than the eye, even when it shows us no more th<1n the 
eye can see. A painter, and especially a portrait paintc•r, after having 
worked for a certain time, places his portrait before a mirror and con
siders the image which the latter reflects; he often discovers great 
faults which he was incapable of seeing upon the portrait itself. 'l'he 

. reason is that when one looks for a long time at an object, especially 
when one has been doing so since its origin, and been assisting at the 
whole of its development, one always sees it under the same aspect, 
which p1·events certain defects being noticed ; but when the image is 
reflected by the mirror one sees the object under lateral inversion and in 
consequence under another aspect ; details may then perhaps be dis
covered which have formerly escaped notice. In photography exactly 
the same may be said; an object has been observed with great minute
ness and application; a whole series of observations have been made 
regarding it; nothing striking has been noticed about it because one h>ts 
become accustomed to its appearance; but if it be photogravhed, the new 
colour, the new situation, and the new aspect enable us to see it from 
another point of view and reveal fresh details which have not yet been 
discovered. 

Here then we have to start with quite a number of cases in which 
photography may be useful, that is to say, each time that an object >tnd 
its particular relation and position with respect to other objects is ditticult 
or impossible to explain; e.g., in the case of an accident supposed to have 
been caused by a criminal hand but whi~h cannot easily be explained in 
its entirety, the photograph of the scene of the accident will be able, 
perhaps at once, perhaps later, to furnish the desired explanation. It is 
the same when one has doubts regarding "the manner in which" thieves 
have set to work in a bmglary, when the position of a corpse is ummiu
ral, when conclusions may be drawn from that position without having . . . 
sufficient proof for doing so at one's disposal, and finally when it is a 

question of the appearance of wounds, w.ritings, results of arson, etc. 
'Ve have all had occasion to say, "This position ought to give me an 
important clue for finding the correct point of view " ; such a reflection 
ought always to make us photograph the object. The photograph in fact 
procures us another point of view, another way of looking at things, and 
often the desire~ explanation. And if the Investigating Officer who has 
himself seen the surroundings of the offence does not find the solution, 
perhaps another to whom the photograph is subsequently shown, will 
find it therein: but if no photograph exists, no one will any longer lmve 
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the ,,x,wt position of the object before his eyes and we shall never obtain 
the explamttion we arc looking for. 

Another class of cases exists in which objects may be photographed ; 
first, on every occasion on which it is the duty of the Investigating 
Ofliccr to see and describe an object and its position in such a manner 
tlmt persons who have subsequently to deal with the case may be enabled 
to fom1 as clear an idea thereon as possible. Theoretically, the Judge 
trying the case, the Public Prosecutor, the expert, the counsel for the 
rlef<,ncc, and the jury or assessors, ought to see everything the Investi
gating Oflicer has seen. As this is generally impossible, the Investigating 
Ofliccr lms to supply the lack of the direct view by description. But 
how tuuch clearer, ruorc convincing, and Iuore objective, this description 
would be, if he supplemented it with photographs. In cases such as the 
following we ought to photograph : places where a man has been killed, 
wlwn• there h11s been a <Juarrel, where a child has been abandoned, where a 
l><·rson lms been the vietim of an accident, the scene of a fire, the scene of 
1111 important milw11y smash, boil<}r explosion, collapse of a bridge, house, 
or otlwr building, the scene of a burglary, dacoity, or the counterfeiting 
of coin, a disputed water channel in cases of rioting connected therewith, 
and umny others which will occur to the mind as occasion arises. 

We will here cite a typical example demonstrating that photogmphy 
1nny aid us even without our knowledge. During t.he riots at the time 
of the lllltl'l'iagn of Prince Croy u.t Brnsl::ie!!-:l several young 111cn were 
tirrest!'d who pn·tendecl tlutt they had taken no part in the affray and 
hatl lmt•n carried into the crowd by chance and against their will. But 
ll puliceman hap["""''l to notice that an mnateur photographer had not 
allo\\'t•tl th~~ uecasion to escnpc of taking an instantaneous photograph 
of tlw 'l'iot from his window ; the photogmpher was asked for a pmuf, 
whi!'h was inuneditttcl~· tmhLl·ged; and it turned out that several of the 
~·onng Hwn untlPt' lU'l't'Ht, the so-called u passive spectators", were in the 

phutograph ; tlwy were distinctly recognizable and us unl.appily they 
\\'l'l'l' rt'lll'l'"<'lltt•d with mouths wide open to shout and arms in the air 
brantlishin:.: sticks, thP)' immediately gave up the line of defence that 
tlwy hatl ht•t•n drnggt•d into the disturbttnce against their will. 

A l'<'ptn't of a similar en so ltppl'ltred in the "Daily Express" at the tin1e 
uf tlw tissu'"inatiun of l'l'rsidcnl JJacKinlt'!J. During that flltttl visit of 
I he llllB'dt•J't'<l l'rt•sitkll t to the Buffalo Exhibition, the KinenlUtograph 
was of eourst' in l'llllslnnt ncttvtty. An eXt}Uisite Sl·t·ics of living pic-
1111't'S blll>ws the l'l't•sitlcBt as he ddivered his adch~ss and shook hands 
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with the people who approached him. All his movements shortly before 

the moment when the fatal bullet struck him were fixed upon the films. 

\Vhen some days later these living photographs were developed at the 
Edison Laboratory and examined by officers of the Criminal Investi

gation Department, a discovery was made of the greatest importance. 

Among the closely packed multitude surging around 1\lacKinley, one 

face and figure stood out with striking distinctness. It was Czulyosz. 

The first pictures of the series show the President as he steps on the 
platform and begins his speech. A man is next seen making his way 
with difficulty through the crowd. VMious people whom he pushes reck
lessly aside turn round on him with angry looks. Undisturbed, however, 

he forges ahead and seems to succeed in making his way through the 

living wall. Then he stands still for a second and turns his face un

suspcctingly towards the camera. Desperate resolution can be seen in 
his eyes. Then he goes on further, pushing and thrusting, until he is 
almost immediately before the President. Again he faces the cauwra. 
At this moment he seems agitated and excited. Now his hat is knocked 

over his eyes and hastily he puts it back. He then looks wildly around, 
and appears as if waiting for some one in the multitude aud expecting a 
signal. Thousands of people are in the picture with him, but most of 

them stand with their backs to the camera. The features uf all who 
turned round are clear enough to make them recognizable in the photo
graph. From these films drawings wet·e taken for the secret Police 
Hervice, with the object of discovering by their help some clue to the 
confederates of the murderer. · 

Acquittals have also been brought about by "accidental photography."' 
" The Amateur Photographer " relates holy an Englishman was· accuse<f 
in Hio-de-Janeiro of the murder of his Brazilian colleague. A few days 

before the two had a violent quarr'il .but this was stated to have been 

amicably made up and on the day in question they went together for a 
sail in the harbour in a small yacht. It~ the evening the Englisluuan 
returned with the dead body of his friend on board, and stoutly maintained 

that death w01s due t.o an accident, his companion haYing fallen frotn the 
mast-head on to the deck. An oar was missing and the medical experts 
gave it as their opinion that death was the result of a blow on the head 
with a stick and that an oar might probably have been the weapon used. 
An inquiry was proceeded with and the previous quarrel made things 
look very black against the accused. Now a passenger on a steamer had 
happened to take a snap-shot of the harbour and, on developing it, a dark 
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Hpot waR noticed on the white sail of a small yacht which chanced to be 
in the neighbourhoml. On this being enlarged the spot proved to be the 
body of a man falling from the mast, thus cone lusively proving the truth 

of the EngliHhman 's story and bringing about his acquittal. 
Apn1't from such situations perishable objects and those likely to 

change their appearance should also be photographed. Firstly, wounds, 

"'lwcially when the instrument with which they have been made is 
nnlmown or wlwn the relative position of the aggressor and the victim 
is doubtful, or when it is not certain whether the wound has been in
flidc•cl upon a person while living or after death. Secondly, .footprint.<, 

impn•s,ions of which cannot be t"'ken and whose relative position is of 
smuc importance•; it may even he said that all footprints ought to he 
photographed befm·e the impression of them is taken; thus provision 
would he made against ever~· eventuality, for the impression may not 
RJJcecc•el and the footprint nut~· he destroyed. Thirdly, the same holds 
with .fingr'I'·Jirints upon the hod~· of the victim of an assault or upon 
othc·r ohj<·c:ts; apr11·t from their liCientific interpretation, the size, shape, 
aJJ<! ge•nPml ltppeetmnce may be of great importance (see post Section xi, 
Finyrr-p•·ints). Fourthly, the position 4 a person killed ought always 
to he photogmplwd and from elifferent sides, if one is sure that the corpse 
i• still in its OJ"iginal position ancl has not been moved by earlier comers. 

A whole• serie•s of importowt clues will, the author believes, be furnished 
b)· t.lw following property of the photogmphic process. This process 
ri·nde•J·s tHI nne! brown darkc•r and cleart•r than the~· appear to the eye, 
ttnel t.ho photogmphic plate also reproduces the colours red and brown 
<'l't'n wlwn a hlllllltn c•ye cannot see tlwm at alL This peculiarity explains 
thc• ofh•n cite·cl ens<' of " 1'he small-pox woman." A woman, apparently 
in tlw h<'st of lwotlth, had lwr photograph tahn, and when the photo
gmpht•J" <l<'Wlnp<'cl tlw n<•gative he noticed that the face and the neck 
W<'l'<' spoll<'cl oYt•r with a multitude of dark mMks; yet the photographer 
tliti not l't•HwlnlJl'l' hn.ving RPcn sut'h uutrks upon the skin of the woman; 
his astonishlll!'nt incrt'tlsPd when he lt•arnt that the woman hncl become 
ill sonu• t!tt~·s btkJ' nne! that her illrwss was small-pox. This fact is only 
<'Xplicahlc• on tlw n.-nmption that the marks of the illness were already 
<'Xisto•nt wlwn slw poSt•d for lwr photogrnph but that tlwy were ns yet 
but. slightly rt•d ancl that the st•nsitizt•d plate had rt•gisterecl them when 
t.ht• humnn PYl' was mu\.hlt' to pt>rcPive thetn. 

Exp<'rls in colonrs an• also awtne of similar phenomena. Photo-
graphs ~tllllt-•tintt•s show nutrks on the fu.ce, e.y., on the cheeks, which are 
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not noticeable naturally. These are old injuries which the lapse of ~·ears 
has rendered invisible to the eye, but they have left a little redness 
which is clearly brought out by photography. 

These remarkable facts lead us to believe that it is possible in a 
general way to render brown and red mark.< yet in a latent stale L'i.<ible 

by photography. Every pressure exercised on the skin of a man results 
in the breaking or at least in the inflaming of the small veins, and 

each time redness is produced. If the pressure has been very feeble 

the redness will exist objectively but will not be discernible b~· the 

eye. This redness is particularly common after scratches, attempts at 
strangulation, blows with the fist, falls, squeezing, and also after inflam
mation caused by poison, heat, rubbing, etc.,. when the attacks are not 

severe. But in most cases the important thing is, not to prove that there 
has been an attack of a particular violence; it suffices to know that there 

has been an attack ; and the traces must be looked for both on the victim 

and on his aggressor, who no doubt wishes to pass them off as marks 

of resistance in a case of legitimate defence. The question is speciall~· 

serious if the victim has been wounded when already at the point of 

death and when the beats of the heart are already weakened. In these 
cases the blood can no longer spurt forcibly from the injured blood
vessels, and even an energetic attack may produce only a slight redness'"'"· 

It is easy to conjecture cases which may he met with in practice; e.g., 

a person has been suffocated by cushions or other soft articles, so that no 
exterior trace of violence can be perceived. The verdict would most 
likely be "natural death", but the photograph will perhaps discover very 

distinct traces of strangulation or perhaps indicate that the individn:il 
in question has been firmly held and then stifled. In the sa;,1e wa.'.' 
there may be found on an individual who has apparently committPd 
suicide by hanging, bruises or effusion~ of blood towards the skin which 
the eye will not notice but which the photogmphic plate will renJer 
visible ; these contnsions will often permit .of the supposition that death 
has been preceded by a strnggle (see Chapter XVI, Section iv). 

It is also important to establish the existence of traces of resistance 

on the person of the supposed aggressor; the person assaulted may have 
given him blows or scratches, or attempted to choke him, but so feebly 

that the camera is alone able to discover the marks. l\Ioreover the 

redness produced (we are of course always dealing with white-skinned 

persons) may have been very distinct at first and have disappeared by 
the time of arrest, so that only photography can establish its existence. 
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It tlwrdore seems the right thing to do, in all cases of suspicious death 
of white pe1·scms, to have the cm·pse photographed as well as the suspected 
assaii<Lnt, when resistance is believed to have been offered, and to search 
on the body for traces of redness. Nor ought we to forget objects from 
which an !Lttempt has been made to ~bliterate marks of blood, e.g., linen, 
Jlo<ll's, walls, etc. It is difficult to submit large surfaces to chemical and 
111ieroseopic examination, but if they be photographed, perhaps the places 
wlwre such marks exist will be discovered ; and the particular spot once 
fnnnd microscopic and chemical examination may be proceeded with (see 
!'haptrr XIV, Srction iv). In certain circumstances the photographing 
of intPI·nnl organs may also be recommended, e.g., the brain, mucous 
IIJellllH·ane of the respiratory channels or stomach, when it is not known 
wlu·tlwr such redness is natural or not. In poisoning cases it may be 
possible to determine with greater accuracy the moment when the poison 
has l"'"U absorbed. 'Vhen, e.g., fairly large particles of arsenic remain 
fOI' so11w time attached to the mucous membrane c.f the stomach, the 
latt<'I' beco111es cntlamed at the l'laces where the arsenic has remained 
longl'st. If thi.~ redness is imperceptible to the eye it is possible for 
photography to discover it, and therefrom can be deduced the length of 
time the arsenic has been in the stomach. • 

With respect to this it should be remarked in a general way that on 
an onlinary photographic plate colours do not come out as in the reality, 
tiHLt is to Sit)', they do not make the same light and dark impression as 
thl'~· 111ake in nature (even those plates know as "orthochromatic plates" 
nre ine~tpllhle of completely remedying this): red and brown become as 
has btwn said, darker, blue and violet genemlly appear lighter but also at 
timt•s chwlwr, according to the chemical nature of the colouring matter. 
Fln<H'<'sct•nt bodies influence the shades of colours in various ways; green 
g<'lll'mlly become somt•what thtrker, yet bodies are known, e.g., the green 

il•>Wl'r of the gooseberry which come out quite light; natural colours 
phntngraph bt'ttt'r than artificial ; the photograph of a bouquet of natural 
tln1n•rs will gil'e a much more llecumte impression than that of a painted 
hnwpwt hnwt•ver faithful the painting may he. In many cases these 
small th•tiLilK mnKt not he overlooked '100'. 

\\' e Khnnld also Hll'ntion that in some circumstances it is good to to.ke 
sl·n·ral plwt,ogrnphs of n. person who is shnnuuing. For exrunple, when 

* .-\s n•~:\n\s th,~ phot''/olmphy of h\tt•nt. 1"\.'d nunks Uw e-dit.arN request tmy one who may 
lll;lkt• ''Xl'll'rinwnts in tlh' m:tth•r tn f'(li\Ulll\lli(':\lf' th(' rt'~ltlt t11 thl'm. ('.;;pt_'<'iall~· with refer('JlC'e 

ltl llad•-..,l..itllh'1\}WNill\._, 

:t:i 
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dealing with an accused who constantly contracts the muscles of his face, 
rolls his eyes, makes impossible grimaces, etc., and thus leads us to suspect 
shamming, he should be placed in a room lending itself to photograph)·, 
well lit and furnished with a trap permitting observation without being 
oneself seen; a sufficient opening is. also arranged to hold the camera which 
is brought into play when the person under observation is in a good 
position and is behaving naturallv; needless to say the photograph muRt 
be an instantaneous one. 

Nor must it be forgotten that magnesium-light photographs are often 
necessary. \Vhen, e.g., a corpse has been found on a busy road and it is 
not advisable to wait for da)·-light (owing to the heavy cht)' traffic) to 
photograph blood or footprints, the spot must be photographed with the 
aid of artificial light. 

\Ve now come to photography of objects observed under the micros
cope (90'1); this is not the business of the Investigating Officer but in 
some cases he ought to absolutely insist on its being done. \Ve sug
gest that the microscopist should sign no report without adding thereto ' 
a photograph of what he has observed under the instrument. Dr. 
Paul Jeserich was probably the first to draw attention to the necessity • 
of such photographs. The idea came to him when during the argument 
of a case he heard the objection raised that what the experts ha<l seen 
under the microscope and taken for blood was perhaps only mushroom 
mould or grains of starch. '!'his objection could not then be refuted, , 
since the objects microscopicall)· examined had long before decompos,~d 
and been destroyed, being thus incapable of further use in the c:tse. 
This drawb:tck is easily got over b)· asking the microscopist to prep:ire 
and exhibit photographs of his experime)ltS. Any mistake on the pa;·t 

of the expert may thus be excluded, for in his zeal he may perhaps 
see many things which are non-e.xi?tent. He presents his photogmph 
saying, as much for his own peace of mind as for that of others' 
"look at the photograph and form your opinion." The theory that 
the expert's duty is merely to aid the Comt in forming an opinion • 
is well laid down both in England and India. \Yith fingerprints for , 
instance it is for the expert to point out resemblances to the Judge and , 
jury and leave them to. draw their own conclusions as to identit)· of . 
impression. That identity of impression means identit)· of person, is 
of course purely a question for the expert (see SPr. xil. 

Proof of this kind nut)' be given at an)· moment-even after rnany 
~·e:us, providt~d that the record of the case is still in existence; and ;" 
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pa1·ticula.rly eaHy to lay before a Judge and jury. 'l'he Parisians in 
lK7l, when s<mding letter• and despatches by pigeon post, gummed them 
Hide by side upon a woJI (like tapestry} and then made a photographic 
rc<luction of the whole BUrface (measuring several square metres) upon 
1t Hhcct of paper several centimetre" square. This reduction was then 
mllcd up inside a <JUill and attached to the pigeon's tail. On arriving 
at itR destination the little photograph with its hundreds of letters was 
•·nlargcd by the microscopic lantern and projected on a screen or white 
'mil and anyone who expected It letter had but to go and read it. Let 
"" apply this pmcess to judicial photography; the microscopic photo
graph of the object in <Jllestion as well as of the objects which it is 
to he coHIJlllrcd with or differentiated from may be enlarged in open 
court, thrown upon a wall, and explained to the Judge and jury by 
the •·xpcrt. By thiB uwans the possibilit~· of error will as far as possible 
he avcl'te<l. 

'J'his procedure will be adopted not only in determining the presence 
.,f hlo<J<l, sperm, poiHon, or one o_t: other of those numerous substances 
which the microscope is capable of recognizing and which can be seen 
<lircctl~·. but o,lso in connection with other microscopic phenomena. Here 
i,; It mo,;t interesting c11se: in a house destroyed by fire the half-carbo
nise<l corpse of the landlord Wits discovet·ed and there was room to believe 
that <1 n1unler had t11ken place; we know th1tt fresh blood has certain 
1nic1·osl'Opic pi'Opcrt.ies which alter greatly under the action of certain 
l'i1<'lnical agents. But if blood be submitted to the action of carbon 
IIIOiloxi<IL', which is most poisonous, it does not alter under the influence 
of l'lwlnieals; the <JUestion was whether the person had been suffocated 
in tht• the ol' killed bl'fore it began. In the first hypothesis the blood 
wnuhl 'Jll't'H<'Ilt the chnrncteristics of blood that has absorbed carbon 
lnonoxi<k nn<l llll<' breath of this gas undiluted is quite sullicient to 
itll't•t·t the whole bloo<l of the body in a most marked manner. Dr. 
l'uu/ J,.,.,.,.;,.!J experimented with a few dmps of the blood which still 
l't•nmincd in the hcltl't of the corpse and was able to establish that 
<h·ath was due to sutlocation. At the same time he took a photograph 
of tlw HJ><•ctrulu and cxhibitt•<l it at the trial, when the curpus ddicti had 
aln•at!y bt•t•n long in 11 state of putrefaction. 

Tlw t<llllll' t•xpt•rt hns also t•xhibitcd in Court photographs of his ex
p<'rimt•nts with hnir (•·.y., in the crime passiund of Bochum): the jury 
was tht•n in a position tu t•onsi<lt·t· the case just as if they had seen the 
uutltorial objects mentioned by the expert. 
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dealing with an accused who constantly contracts the muscles of his face, 
rolls his eyes, makes impossible grimaces, etc., and thus leads us to suspect 
shamming, he should be placed in a room lending itself to photogeaph)·, 
well lit and fumished with a trap permitting observation without being 
oneself seen; a sufficient opening ia also arranged to hold the camera which 
is brought into play when the person under observation is in a good 
position and is behaving natural!)· ; needless to say the photograph must 
be an instantaneous one. 

Nor must it be forgotten that magnesium-light photographs are often 
necessary. \Vhen, e.g., a corpse has been found on a busy road and it is 
not advisable to wait for da)·-light (owing to the hea,·y da)· traffic) to 
photograph blood or footprints, the spot must oe photographed \\'ith the 
aid of artificial light. 

vVe now come to photograph)' of objects observed under the micros
cope <ao7l; this is not the business of the Investigating Officer but in 
some cases he ought to absolutely insist on its being done. \\'e sug
gest that the microscopist should sign no report without adding thereto 
a photograph of what he has observed under the instrument. Dr. 

Paul Jeserich was probably the first to draw attention to the necessity 
of such photographs. The idea came to him when during the argument 
of a case he heard the objection raised that what the experts had seen 
under the microscope and taken for bloorl was perhaps only mushroom 
mould or grains of starch. 'l'his objection could not then be refuted, 
since the objects microscopical!)' examined had lonl( before rlecompoS<·d 
and been destroyed, being thus incapable of further use in the case. 
This drawback is easily got over b)· ask.ing the micmscopist to prepare 
and exhibit photographs of his experiments. Any mistake on the part 
of the expert may thus be excluded, for ·i,n his zeal he may [Jerhaps 
see many things which are non-existent. He presents his photograph 
saying, as much for his own peace of mind as for that of others: 
"look at the photograph and form ·your opinion." The theory that· 
the expert's duty is merely to aid the C~mrt in forming an opinion 
is well laid down both in England and India. \Vith fingerprints for 
instance it is for the expert to point out resemhlanc~s to the ,Judge and 
jury and leave them to. draw their own conclusions as to identity of 
impression. That identity of impression means identit)· of person, is 
of course purely a question for the expert (see Sec. xil. 

Proof of this kind 111!1)' be given at an)· moment-even aftN· man)· 
years, provid<•d that the record of the case is still in existence ; and is 
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particularly eaHy to lay before a Judge and jury. 'l'he Parisians in 

1H71, wlwn S!mding letters and despatches by pigeon post, gummed them 
side by side upon a wall (like tapestry) and then made a photographic 

reduction of the whole surface (measuring several square metres) upon 

a Hhcet of paper scveml centimetres square. This reduction was then 

rolled up inside a quill and attached to the pigeon's tail. On aniving 
at its destination the little photograph with its hundreds of letters was 

enlarged by the microscopic lantern and projected on a screen or white 

wall and anyone who expected a letter had but to go and read it. Let 
ns apply this process to judicial photography; the microscopic photo

gmph of the object in <Jllestion as well as of the objects which it is 

to be collll>IU'cd with or differentiated hom may be enlarged in open 
court, thrown upon a wall, and explained to the Judge and jury by 
tlw t•xpert. B~· thi• means the possibility of error will as far as possible 
},e tLVel'ted. 

This pmccdurc will be adopted not only in determining the presence 

of blood, sperm, poison, or one or other of those numerous substances 
which the microscope is capablc_of 1·ecognizing and which can be seen 

<lircetly, but also in connection with other microscopic phenomena. Here 
is JL nwst interesting case: in a house destroyed by fire the half-carbo

nioccl corpse of the Jan<llord was discovered and there was room to believe 
t,Jmt a murder had taken place; we know that fresh blood has certain 

lllicroocopic properties which alter greatly under the action of certain 
cht•Jniml agents. But if blood he sub1uitted to the action of carbon 

Jiwnoxiclt•, which is most poisonous, it does not alter under the influence 

of cht•Jnienls; the <Jnestion was whether the person had been suffocated 
in the tire or killed before it began. In the first hypothesis the blood 
won!tl lli'<'S<'nt the chamcteristics of blood that has absorbed carbon 
uwnoxitlL', uncl on<' breath of this gas undiluted is quite sutlicient to 
atl\•ct the whole bloo<l of the body in a most marked manner. Dr. 
l'aul Jrsairh cxpcrinJCntccl with a few drops of the blood which still 

r<·nminl'<l in the !ll'al't of the corpse and was able to establish that 
th.•JLth was due to sn!Ioco.tion. At the same time he took a photograph 

of tlw "pcdrum und exhibited it at the trial, when the corpus delicti had 
aln•utly ht•en long in Jl state of putrefaction. 

'l'ht• sJUllt' L'Xl>tn·t hus also exhibited in Court photographs of his ex
lll'rimt•nts with hair t•·.y., in the crime passiuuel of llochum) : the jury 
wus tlwn in tL p<~sition to consider the case just as if they had seen the 
materittl objects mentioned by the expert. 
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The use of magic lantern slides or even of radiographs (sciagraphs) 

may yet play a great role in the Law Courts. Anyone who has had to 
show and explain a very small object in Court is aware of the inadequac~· 
of present methods. The explanation has to be given over and over 
again; to the several witnesses, the Public Prosecutor, the complainant 
or Plaintiff, the defendant and his counsel, and the Judge and jury. All 
who have business in courts know how tedious and defective is this 
method. But with a whitewashed wall, or a sheet, or piece of white 
paper stretched on a frame or on the wall, the objects may be shown 
enlarged by means of the lantern ; not only can transparencies be shown 
but also wood-engravings, photographs, prints, handwriting, etc., in short 
everything on paper which transmits the light and whose size permits of 
its entering the apparatus. The necessary darkening of the Court would 
be a difficulty which a little ingenuity would soon overcome. Theo
retically this idea has been widely approved and has already been turned 
to practical account<508>. 

Photography is also of great importance from the point of view of 
the examination of manuscripts<so•>. \Ve have already mentioned that in 
comparing handwriting recourse should be had to photography so as for 
example to be able to make drawings upon the photographs, which would 
be impossible on the original. But photography can also furnish direct 
proofs, for it brings to light things which could not be seen by the 
naked eye. In this connection Jeserich of Paris, Gobert of Berlin, and 
Eder of Vienna were the initiators; since their first· experiments it is 
known that photography is the easiest method of discovering erasures, 
obliterations, and rubbings out, which cannot be seen with the naked 
eye. By choosing a suitable position the contrasts may be increased, so 
that the parts of the writing which remain il,ppear to us with a darkl'r 
tint. It is also easy to determine the employment of various chemical· 
products; indeed those parts of the paP.e1: where they have been applied, 
have a different colour when photogmphed .. Very often writing effaced 
by an acid becomes quite readable in the photo_graph. 

Photography is also able to detect the presence of various kinds of 
ink which may have been employed; in this way we arc frequl'ntly abJ,. 

to prove a forgery. The forger often finds (with great trouble) an ink 
with the same colour as the original but to the eye alone does it appeat· 
identical. If a suitable light be chosen for photographing the writing. 
(e.g., gas), and the plate be properly developed, the two apparently similar 
writings will come out, the one light gray and the other dark brown. In 
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"""'parioon of handwriting, photography is also of sou1e value in other 
wa.1·s. Above all it is possible to reduce the two writings, the forged and 
t.he genuine, to the same scale, thus enormously facilitating comparison; 
again it is l"'ssible to get rid of the troublesome difference in paper, since 
the photos are on the same p>tper. If need be, comparison may be facili
tated by photographing (as advised by Jeserich) one of the two writings 
on a transparent film which is then placed upon the other writing. Points 
of L'esetubhtnce 111ay thus be very accurately compared. 

Finally wmk is enormously facilitated by making photographic en
largcJuents of the two writings. 'l'hese should be as large as possible. 
Aftt•r a long exa1uination of writing, especially very small writing, the 
sight bccoJucs confused, so that it is dillicult to see things clearly; and it 
is of'Len neceSHiti'Y to intermpt the work. But with enonuons letters to 
work with, observation is very cas~· ; moreover all the details, differences, 
rt•semhhtncPs, hesitations, places where a dip of the pen has been taken, 

stoppages, nnd all other points connected with a writing are better judged ; 
and in a short time a sure and definite decision may he pronounced. 

( 'ornparison h~· means of enlargcuJCnt with the projection apparatus has 
s<t<:ec•ctled adruimhl~·. 

H is even soruetimes possible to read, with the airl of photography, 
IITiting which, so to spe11k, r~ocs not exist. \Vhen for example, one 
writes with a vur~· hard pencil upon a writing block or upon a blotter, the 
writing leaves an impression on the next she~t of the block or upon the 
hlot.t!'t'; nothing is visible to the naked eye, but if the shl'ct or blotter 
t .. , greatly t•nla•·getl b~· photogmphy the writing ther·eon mny often be 
v•·•·~· tlistindl~· read. 

:"\ot only cau written chamcters be obsct·ved by means of photography 
but as a rule• ttu~· ohject which hus been iu contact with a writing. 'l'hus 
/Jr. B•·i11, of llw Hl!Cl'itfs Court of Dcl'lin, was consulted as to whether 
tlwrc hatl fmuredy bc•c•n a starup upon a bill of exchange; he photographed 
tlw hill of c•xclmug" and at the same time a blank bill to which a stamp 
had bet•n utlixc><l fur rt very short ti1ue. '!'he ditlcrence was astonishing 
an<l till' auswm· tu the <JUestion asked could be given in the negative with 
t.ill' most absolute cntainty. (1'/wt. Arch. 1/i!Jl, No. (j81). It seems to 
us im(,.,.,j that this cxttmple !proof of contact of two botlies) can give a 

l'imr itbt of the incalculable sm·ics of cases belonging to all possible 
lll'lml'lws in whieh photography is capable of rendering the greatest 

s.•nwt•s. Hut snclt c·asc•s must be looked fm ancl when found mnde a 
Blltc uf. .\nolhci' c·aso had to do with the forg.,ry of the name of a 
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deceased person to a receipt. Xo question of fraud had been raised when 
traces of obliterated writing were accidentally observed, while looking at 

the paper by the reflected oblique rays of the sun, on those portions of the 
paper not actually covered by the later writing. These traces were copied 
as accurately as possible and the copy superimposed on the new writing 

so that the blanks in the copy were filled up. Thus the original script 
was accurately determined. By photography the fraud was rendered 
umuistakeable. 

Advantage may possibly be drawn from what is called "Composite·· 
photugt'aphy. The idea. arose Sollie ~·ears ago and the following experi

ment was performed. About twenty persons were chosen and made to 
sit one after another so that the head of each was in exactly the same 
position. Their photographs were taken one after the other, a three 

seconds exposure being used. A very slow plate was employed, i.e., it 
required an exposure of !iO seconds, so that by the time it was completely 
exposed the twenty persons were photographed, and the result was a 
composite picture of them all. The possible application of this in crimi
nal investigation is as follows. In an in1portant ca!:ie it is desirell to 

know what an accused looked like five years ago. If a photograph of 

him taken 10 years ago can be found the man is photographed the sanw 
size, attitude, and with the same style of hair and beard, etc., as in that 

photograph. A composite picture is then ma.Je of the two photographs 
and the result 1nay possibly give us so1ue idea of what the 1uan looked 
like five years before. This suggestion is made for what it is worth. 
Composite photography has indeed been reduced of late to a fine art and 
most beautiful pictmes have been produced· by combining the heads of 
well-known beauties belonging respectively to various countries thus ob
taining exmuples of the type of beauty chamcteristic of each country. 
(f;ee Strand Nagazine, l\Iarch, 1\JOu.) 

In a general way the fact must not ~e .lost sight of that photographs 

often bear a different aspect to the real object,. from the point of view of 
dinlCnsiun, reciprocal ::;ituation, and Ct:)pecially g~nera,l i1upressiun. Hcin~ 

rich Streintz (S!Ol has pointed out the reason, but very few cameras in 
present use can remedy the defect. It is some explanation that a good 
photograph reproduces objects much more distinctly than we can see 
them. \Vhen at some distance from a tiled roof we cannot distinguish 
one tile from another ; a painter recognizes this by representing the roof 
with a uniform colonr corresponding to the impression. The Japanese 

seem to see more distinctly than we do for they represent such objects 
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with minute accnracy ancl their drawings thus appear to us very crude. 
It is the same with photography; it reproduces the tiled roof much mme 

accurately than we sec it; we only perceive a brown colour. It is thus 

that photography appears to us to some f>xtent untrue and wanting in 

naturalness : added to this, a certain depth and other effects of light and 

cliHtance exist and in short the image appears unfaithful. As we have 

ah·endy remarked, such defects and their explanation must be pointed out 

to the Conrt. Moreover it must not be forgotten that the photographer 

usually at hand has rarely a correct idea of what to do ; he knows how to 

<'Ill hellish a pot-trait but he does not know how to take an accurate one; 

the direction therefore from which the photograph should be taken must 
nevPr he overlooked and it would be well to rem em her the following points: 

1. The sun should be upon the side of or behind the camera. This 

adds to the cl<>arness of the photograph ; if the sun is behind the object. 

thP photo!(rnph will he fl:tt, as if taken dming cloud~· weather. This 

latte1· principle must then be applie!l, if perchance it is really desired to 

giw• an imp1·ession that the photo!(raph has been made in dull weather. 

~. \\"lwn photographing persons in the open air it must be renwm

hPre<l that wlwn the light comes from the front of the camera it flatten' 

tlw lac<', when it cmnes from nbove it n•nders the countenance dark 
and forbid<ling, nn<l that the dired rays of the sun cover the face with 
111:trl~s n.ntl give it a hard expression. 

:1. \VIwn it is necessrtry to photograph house interiors, a photo

gmph hy artificial li!(ht should be obtained, in which case the windows 

do not intL·•·f,•re. If this is <juite impossible, the dark part of the room 

1uust nt h•11st he li~hh·n<'<l by light rdiPcted by mirrors to which som<' 

HlO\'t>llH'nt is gi\'Pil. 

4. ~Oilll'tinH•s, wlwn for exaatplc it is nt'cessn.ry to photograph 

rnpi<lh· in tlw lni<ldle of tlw night, if it is absolutely in1possible to procme 

mngTwsinm, it is possible to 1un.ke use of lightning powdt•r,r; which 1na~· he 

I""'']HII"<'<I nt tlw nPIII"<'Rt pham1ar~·: e.g., ti parts of saltpetre, 2 parts of 
sulphur, mHI l part of sulphumted antimony are reduced to powder and 

lightl)· lilh•d into tulws of pnper: or saltpPtre mny be melted in a vessel 
owr a iltlllJl and flonrs of sulphm 11dded thereto in small quantities. 

J.:neh tinw tlw sulphur is thrown upon the melted sllltpt•tre a bright light 

n•sults. Hut tlwsp powders cnn only be employed when the n'sulting gas, 

which has It <lisagr<'<'able smell, has sutlicit>nt means of t>senpe. If one 

hn~ lnng' t>nough tiuw tn hn\·e n.n exposure of ~a~· several hour~. a fe·w 

lamp~ HH\~· ht• sulliciPnt fm· lighting purpost"S. 
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5. Upon every photograph the scale of reduction must be indicated; 

the best method is to photograph at the same time the measure of com
parison. In photographing a vertical"surface which will in consequence 
not be deformed, since its varions pa1ts will nnt be at different distances 

from the camera, r.[f., the facade of a house, it would he well to 

photograph a man at the same time; proportions will thus he accumtcl~· 
indicated. 

1\. \Vith each photograph the date, hom, tcmperatnre, light, points 

of the compass, time of exposnre, kind of camera, otncl the lt>nses emplm·ed 
mnst be indicated. 

7. Shining and light objects present great difficulties to photograph)·. 
\Ve must he specially careful not to dust them, for if that is done they 

come out still worse. \Vhen possible, shining objects should be peutralized, 
for example iron and glass objects with plumbago or with a mixture of 

magnesium carbonate and milk, or Russian talcum mixed with essence of 

turpentine. These washes harm neither the photogmph nor the articlt• 

photographed and are easily got rid of. 
H. In photographing machinery (e.g., after accidents) care must be 

taken not to do so when other work is in progress near b)· ; the Yibratinn 
of other machinery in motion would greatly spoil the photograph. 

\l. Photographs of Yery fine objects in relief, e.g., inscriptions, 
rleteriorations on objects, papillar.\· lines, etc., should be taken in a 1·er1· 

strong lateral light, for shadows augment the relief; if the latter cnllH' 

out too strong the fact must he mentioned in the report. 

\Ve have said above that photogmph~ nHt)· appear to us to a certain 
extent to be untruthful, but it must be noted that from a theoretical stand 

point it is b~· no means so certain that the camera is a bad reproducer of" 
ohjects. \Ve ourselves perhaps do not see things exactly fmm the point of 
view of pt>rspective. \Vhen for example one shows his hands ttl a person 
sittin" in fmnt of him so that one of them is about a Yard nearer him ' 0 . • 

than the other, they will appear to be of equal size; but if a camera be· 
put in place of the person and the hands ph,otographerl the hand nearest 

the camem will appear rnnch larger than the other. According to 
the laws of perspective, this latter phenomenon conforms to the realitY, 
for the hand nt>arest one ought to appear larger to the eye, only we do 
not notice the difference because conclusion."\ dnurn from e:rpf'rit'IU't' 
influence our obsel"\'ation. \Ve know the two hands are teally of ,,qual 
size and this knowledge has so powerful an action that we see them of 
equal si7.e although, being in pPrspectivP, the~· ought to appf'ru· unequal. 
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On looking at the photograph of the hands, however, the principle of 

<·xpcri<mce no longer acts with the same force; on the contrary, we 

rcnwmber that what we are looking at is a picture and attribute the 

fault to it and say it is an inaccurate reproduction, for we see upon 

thc picture an exact reproduction from the point of view of perspective 

and we notice an enormous difference in size, but it does not seem to 

ag1'<•e with the reo.Iity. Let it not be said that "wide-angle objectives" 

as thc·y are called, which for example photograph two corners of a room 
at the same time, prove the entire contrary. This objective (if it does 

not distort) no doubt reproduces objects as they are in reality only we 

cannot R<·iw them without turning the eyes. At one glance we observe 

hut wry little of a thing at a distance of five or six yards. \Ve only 

l""'""ive distinctly nn object of about the size of a chair without moving 
tlw <')'l'S; what lies to the right and left of the chair we are looking 

at is SP!'n by us only approximately; we only see it accurately if we 

r<•move our eyes fl'Om the chair. If therefore a "wide-angle objective" 

is <·mplo)wl to photograph two walls of a room at the same time (at a 

distance of five m· six yrtrds) th.f! resulting picture appears quite strange 

to us, lu•<'IIUse in nrtture we cannot see so much at a. single glance; we 
sa)· the picture is inaccumte although ertch particular object therein is 

r<']ll'<ulueed exactly and distinctly. The lens shows more objects than 

t·un '"' H<'t·n eontemporaneously by the naked eye, but these objects are 
not rt•prod need inrtccnrately. 

C. Recognition of Criminals from their Photographs. 

In nil ronntril's photogmph~· is employed for the identification of 
p1•rsons, psprrially since its uses have so largely developed. But it 

is <lilly dmw syst<•nmtically in large towns wlwre the police adminis

tmtion is ]llll'tienlnl'ly well-skilled in the ruethod. Paris is at the head 

of this llHlV<'Ill<'nt as a perusal of the hook (now in its 2nd edition) 
.Judicial l'holography, by Alphon.<e Berlillun, Chirf of the ldeuiZficalion 

1 kparlm t'lll, Pnfn·lu rr of Pul icr, Paris, '"1-•111 will readily demons

tnlh'. 
It is l•·~·o1HI nil <louht that this branch should be organised everywhere 

ulltl not on!)· in tlw princip11l towns. The photography of criminals by a 

unif,)nu prol~t's~. Uw reciprocal interchange of portraits and their correct 
ntilisntinn, al'<' of such great importance that this process should be 

..It•Yukd intn n lll<'lh<><lit•nl systt'lll. Only in this way will photography 
3~ 
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be capable of rendering considerable services; but if the miserable money 
question prevents us putting the project into execution as rapid!~- ns we 
would wish, it is still necessar~· to pmceed according to cPrtain rules, 

when we prepare and make use of phntogmphs of suspect<,d persons or 
criminals. Taking Brrtillon's book as a gnid" we shall ref~r to the most 
important points. 

1. \Vhat is the best position for the individual to be photogmphe<l 
in'? This question depends upon the ohject of the photogmph. For the 

comparison of two photographs, or of a photograph with a person, the 

best is beyond all doubt a sharp profile; it is in this position that outlines 
show up best; the various prominences of tlw face are not projecte<l 
thereon, n.nd it is easy to rnen.sure with accurn.cy the clinwnsions necessnL·~· 

for comparison. But it is quite anotlwr thing when it is desiwd to idrnt((!J 

a person from his photograph; then a pmfile is ahsolutely use!Pss. Intle<>rl 
we only see a person's profile in one position, whiiP we see more or It•" 
the front face in all other positions: we are often unacqnainkd with Uw 

profile of a person whom we know intimately. \Ve are surprisP<l to tind 

that an individual we are in the habit of seeing constantly has. when IH' 

look at him sidewa)·s, quite anothe1· aspect to that which W<' imagine<!. 
A person's face seen from the front docs not appear stmngt• to us but it is 

not characteristic, because the nose is wholly projected and thns tliflicult to 
distinguish, n,nd because the ears, so ituporta.nt for purposes of rt~cognition. 

are deficient in clearness of outline. The most favourable pr.sition will 
therefore be the thn,c-quarters fac<', bccanse tlwn the nos<, sta,nds out 

distinctly, one ear is Yi~iLle, and tnoreon"r .UE'en.nsf' in this po~ition WP arP 

best able to recognize people. Two prO<lfs hmwver must hP taken: that 
of the profile and that of the thrt•e-quarters face, thns donbling the expt•nse 

and the number of photographs to be preserveJl. In Englan<l this is got 
over by placing the suhject to be photograplwd in the thr<'e-<JUarh·rs 
position anrl n,rranging a utirror hPsi<lG t.he face which retiPets thP (·•xact 
profile. Ho as to get the mirror at the wished for distance fmm the fact• 
the lower right hand corner of the tnirror i,s cut awa,\· thus 1naking n, 

place for the shoulder. ln this ''""Y· on the same negative the prot1!t· 
and the three-quarters face arc united. Bertillon rejects this IIIl'thml : II<' 
asserts that if such a double photograph be slwwn about evt•ryone won],] 
immediately know that it had to do \vith a suspected indivitlual: lmt in 
these tuatters everyone nJways does know this wlwn n, photogntph is shown 
and besides the method is so practical that its universal a<lopt.ion must. be 
recommended. 
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~. The position of the individual tu be photographed leads to 

a11otheJ' <Jllestion; ls it preferahle tu photograph the hust or the whole 
figure'! In a gc'neral way it way he saicl that a face is more easily re

c·ognizc·cl tlH' l:trgc•r it is; the1·efure the bust is to be recommended. But 
if the· iucliviclual in <JUcstiun has sotue pe•;uliarity easy of recognition, the 
full lc•ngth photograph is tu be preferred. Such a proof has also the 
Jt<lvanta>(e of permitting, if ncecl be, the enlargement of the head, whereas 

tiH' 1wrson is not always at our disposal to photograph his feet. \Ve must 
not sup[><mc that peculiar tuovcments or twitchings will he reproduced 
in a photograph of the attitucle Ul' physiognomy of the subject. If an 
inclividmtl is alllictccl with such lllovenwnts, it is recommended only to 

photograph the bust, IJeeause the witnesses, and not only uneducated 

witnc·S>t'S, alwa,·s look on 11 full kngth photograph handed to them fur 

the JHLI'ticul:LJ' lllovements they know so well, and if they do not find them 

tlH'y fail to recognize the photograph. 
:1. As J'cg•u·ds the furmat of the photograph JJcrtillun considers 

rcdnetion tu one-seventh of n:ttuml si?.e is Lest. This is no doubt a con
Vl'llknt. j~u·mat, as the lung- reign-of Carlt'8 de visitc deillonstrates. The 

head l'l'dllt'l'd in this proportion is always large enough to be readily 

idcntiti .. cl, even by puuplc who seldom sec photographs. \Ve think however 

that sil.c is not uf so much importance, and it matters little whether the 
nat.ural :-;izu i~ n•tluced to a sixth UL' au eighth. The essential thing is to 

employ tltt' litllllt: scall' of reduction. Indeed the exchange of photographs 

i:-; gl'lll'l'all~· carrietl out whL'n di!:itances arc great and comparison is 1uuch 

'ra.,ilitat•·•l wht•n the photogmphs arc nut uf dilfcrcnt si?.es. It would he 

llt·~t t.o 1t1lopt <L unifonu :-;cult· of redudion fm· all phutug1·aphs umdc for 

I ill' ""' of jJJstice ancl tlw pulic·c·. This wuulcl nut be ditlicult to carry 
nuL in pm.etict•. 

I. .\s to till' '"'"' c>f tlw photographs, that is tu say whether they 
~lwuld I)<' lig·htt:r or dn rkl'l', antl in <.'onsecpwnce whethPt' there should he 

a t-'hndt•l' or longt·r l'Xpos\ll'l'. it is iu1possiblc to give a general anS\\'cr. 

'l'ht• fat'<' of tlw sit!t>r is tH•arly alwa,·s atlapt.ed to 11 partienlar tone 
and an t'~JH'L'i('IH't'd nntl int(•lligl'nt photngrapher ahv.tys knows on lllcrely 

lot>king JLt hi111 whdlwr th" photograph will he better (i.e., tuorc like) 

llt'<.'t>l'<ling (t> wlwt.lll'r till' lt>llt' is lighter or darkt•r. If the phutogmphcr 
t·nnnnt. tt·ll this, tlw l>l':-;t shade nntst he found b~· tlt~gn•t•s, fur the ditfct·ence 
is o[lt•n so gl't'ilt that tlw tone is no in<lilll_·rent nmtter . 

.'L 'Tht• usual .f;~rmat umst oftl•n ht.~ dt~pat'tt~d from, espt•eially when 

it is dt•sin·d t,, L'lHnpan' n phot.ogmph with a particular objt_•et. If fur 
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example the description of a person is given, the photograph umst be 
taken so that the most important signs indicated in the description are 
reproduced; if a photograph already exists, the new photograph will of 
course, to facilitate comparison, be made in the same style (as reganls 
size, position, tone, paper, etc.) as the old one. 

6. If two photographs with different hair, beard, etc., are to be 
compared (if, e.g., in one photograph the individual has an abundant head 
of hair and beard while in the other his hair is short and he is clean 
shaven, those places on the photograph on which hair appears must be 
covered up. For this purpose Bertillon has specially cut papers or 
stencils which however are only of use when both photographs are of 
equal size and the position is also identical. '!.'he simplest method is as 
follows :-'!.'he photograph is placed upon a window and over it a sheet 

of white paper is fixed, upon which is outlined with a pencil the parts 
covered with hair, thus beginning above the forehead where the hair 
starts, thence descending the temple and cheek, then passing above the 
moustache and under the nose and then reascending the other cheek and 
temple to the forehead. This line is then cut with a sharp knife. '!.'he 
same is then done with the clean shaven face, i.e., a line is drawn where 
the hair would come if the person was not clean shaven. If the photo
graph is gummed to a mount it must either be steeped in water and 
detached, or else the drawing must be done on tracing paper and 
transferred to ordinary paper. '!.'he two sheets having been cut the~· are 
placed on the photographs and the two compared. If they are of the 
same man the result is astonishing; the· photographs as a whole have 
absolutely no resemblance whereas when the hair on the head and face. 
is covered the resemblance is st.riking. This is only in accordance with 
common experience. Likenesses are usually"detected and persons recog
nized by the portion comprised between the lower half of the forehead 
and the upper part of the nose, including eyes and eyebrows, i.e., just the 
portion covered by the mask in umsked assemblies or balls. 

7. Examination of the photograph with a good magnifying ghu;s is 
also to be recommended; in this way cicatrices, warts, scars, etc., invisible 
to the naked eye may be discovered ; but too much must not be expec
ted from a magnifying glass, for a too great enlargement causes the 
unevenness of the paper to appear and thus leads to confusion. 

8. Always strictly observe the principle of never retouching a 
photograph; professional photographers may be allowed to do this and 
are adepts in the art of flattery, but a judicial photogmph must resemble 
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the sitter and every retouch spoils this resemblance; when a retouched 
photograph has been handed to us, the retouching umst first of all be 
got rid of. According to Bertillon the best method is to wet a ball uf 
cotton wool with turpentine and cautiously rub it over the photograph, 
being careful to dry it immediately. The rationale of this process is not 

r1uite clear as there are two kinds of retouching ; one is done with a 

l"'tiCil on the negative and it is therefore impossible to remove anything 
from the positive ; the other is done indeed on the positive but with 
watt.r colours, which can only be removed with water and not with 

tUI']Il'ntine. 'l'here i" but one case where retouching may be permitted 
i.r., wlwn the photogmph is not lllade for personal use but for outside 
auth01·it.ies and when there are faults on the plate causing marks and 
hlt•mishes. Huch lllarks may be mistaken for warts, moles, cicatrices, 
l'lc., 11nrl H>ust therefore be retouched to prevent mistakes. 

!). In comparing photographs the following cases may occur:
(a) Comparison of one portrait with another; 

(h) Of a portrait with an accused ; 
(c) Of a portrait with a person at liberty; and 

(r/) Of a portrait with a person's recollection of the subject. 
(a) Comparison of cmc portrait with wwthrr. In the rare cases 

wlll're two photographs are uf the smne size, rueasuretuents 1uay be at 

onc<> talwn with the con>passcs. If the hair and hParrl are in the way 
tht•y slwuhl he euvt~t·ed up as shown above, and particular signs (warts, 
cil'at,rit•t•s, l'tc.,) must he carefully looked for. If no1w of these signs 

a.ppt'lLl' on the photogmphs, the probable elate of the photographs must 

l>t1 l'<Hlsitlt'l't'<l and if need be a medical jurist consulted. If the portraits 
art• of dilft•J·cnt sizt•s they must be enluged, the sw~tller Iuu>·c in propo>·

tion. than the lll>'ger : and if the colour of the one is totally different to 
that of tilt' otlll'r, a n<>W photog mph is indispensable. Thus both portraits 
tli'P of tlH• same size. As we httve said, only ren.lly ::;n,tisfactor~· results are 

obtninahh• hy gPtting rill uf everythillg intet'fering with the cotuparison. 

( /JJ ('oiiiJilll'i:wu <~!'a purl rail with au aceuscd. The precaution 
of t•lot.hitlg· lllHl dressing the hair of the accuserl 1ts he is in the photu

gTaph is llt'\'t'l' supt•rHuous. In a ditlicult aut! important case it will he 
bt·st to photograph him in the same size as the portrait; it is always 
t'nsit•t' t.n t'Ollllllll'L' orw photograph with anuthet' than to cullJptu·e a 

photograph wit.h a pL'rsun. 
(cl Compari . ..;on uf a purtrail ll'ilh u ptTsun at libt>rly. }Jere we 

haw tu <lc•ul with mses where we haYe to decide wlwther a particular 
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person we are searching for is living in a certain localit~-. Let it not be 

forgotten that the persons sent out for thi' purpose will only succeed 
whe'n they have the portra;t firmly impressed on the UlellJOry; if the~· 

meet the suspected individual they cannot first pull the photograph fmm 

their pocket and refer to it for comparison ; ltll the featmes of the 
photogmph should be carried in the memory. The pet·son must be made 

t.o engrave the photograph in his Ivmuory feature by feature and we untst 
ascertain that he has done so by examining him on the nLl·ious cletails; 

hair, beltrd, moustache, shape of eyelicls, position of the e~·es, cheek 
bones, nose. ears, etc.; even peculiar gestures, 11Htnner of bearing, glance. 

etc., must not be overlooked. \Ve assert that no policenmn can at first 
answer such <JUestions even thongh he thinks he has looked at the 

photograph very well. The art of observing lllliSt he ic>Lrnt like every
thing else. If the policeman knows his photogrn.ph Ly heal't he will in 

lllost cases recognize, if he 1neets hi1u, the pen;un he is nftcr. tHee the 

Portrait Parlr', Clutjdrr Vlll. 

{d) Comparison of a portrait ICith uur rccol!ectiun. \\\~ gent>rally 

attach i1uportance to thit:i n1ethod of recognition only when the witness 

has frecjuently seen the person he is supposPtl to recognize. Supposing 

he has seen him only once as, for example, an inclivi<hml who has che>Ltccl, 
rubbed, or wuunUed hitu and gone ut:l', the witness's upininn will Le of 

little value. llis rec.:ognitiun will inspire uwre eonficlPnce when t.lw 
witness is aLie to pick out the person from a number of si1nilar photo
graphs, and docs not recognize hi1u 111erely because he ·hacl a uwustache 

and there is in the collection only one pl1otograph of a PL'rson \Vith a 
moustache. But the greatest precautions must be lu,ken. for t"nunuuus 
difficulty is ahvays experienced in recognizing persons frotu photograph~, 

especin,lly \Vhcn the person ret.:ognizing is a sitnple-tuinded fellow who 

hu.s rarely seen phutogTa.pht:i and has ne\'er before trit•tl to find reseu1blan-· 

ces. rrhis i~ dear frotll the following· eK<UupJe :-in llt'<Uiy ;tl) garrison 

towns lL photographer is to be found ne!Lr the· banach who has a supply 

of htrge pietures (t.:oloured lithogrttphsl representing ~t rlragoon, artillery

man, hussar, eic., galloping (111 horseback and brandi~hing a swonl: the 

mw wcrnits tlock to the phutogmpher who ialws their photogmph the 
smue size as the reacly-1uade lithograph, cut~ out the face und carefully 

gtuus it upuu the fa,ce of the hussar or horst'gu;u·(l, and the warrior 

fiucls hi1uself in possession of his purira,it complete un horsPback awl in 

colours, which he sends to his amazed relatives. One of the"" photo
gmphers relat.ed to the author how on one occasion he had photographed 
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lliOr" than a clozen reernits who paid their money and left addresses to 
which the photographs werP to he scent when ready; but unfortunate]~· 

lw lost tlw nnlllh<•l's d<•signating each soldier; he therefore sent hap
hazanl a. dragoon tn <-':tch nf tlw addresses indicated; not a single 

complaint was 1uad•• although pe1·haps not one of the fourteen or fifteen 

pairs of ol<l t"·opl<• nu·iv~;d the portrait of their own son; this shows the 

clillicnlt.v with which twophe recognize photographs. 
10. lt is appropriate lwre to call attention to what has been said 

ahclllt t}w distancP n.t which we can n•cogni7.e persons. Dr. v·incent in 

],rym/1(1 ,('- Srw/,·'.< "Leg:Ll llle!licine" la~·s <lown that, presuming tlw 

··~·•·sight tn '"' nm·nml ancl the light good, one is able in broad da~·-Iight 

tn l'l'l'ognizf• :-

lo) l'<·rsons whom one knows v<>r~· well, n,t a distance offrom :;o 
tn \)0 ~·ards; wlwn there are particular and wry charact<eristic signs, 110 

~·nnls: in t•xe!'pt.innnf cn,R<'S np to 1 {)!) ~·nnls. 

(b) l'l'l'sOllS nne <loPs not know VPI·~· well and has not often seen, 
from ~H to :t:~ yanls. 

(f'} Pt•oplt> nne ha~'> only -RPc-'n oncf', 1() yards. 

H~· Inoonlight o1w l'<l.ll rt'cognizP, when the Jnoon is at the quarter, 
p<'rsons at a distanet• of from 21 fPl't, in bt·ight moonlight nt f'rom 2:-l to 
:!;! f<•Pt; 111111 J>t tlw vpr~· brightl'st p<•t·iorl of the full m"on, at a distance 
"f fmm ;!;! to ;!li h•l't.. In tropi<·~tl countries, as in I n<lia, the distancPs 
for uwonlight may lw increased. 

Tlwsp an• only apprnximntP indi·c.'ations; in pntctice they are of but 
slight vain<'. In tlw tirst place tlw statenwnts concerning good normal 
<'~ t•sight nnd goml light are vague anc.l in addition certain snppleinentnl 
l'il·cuHu-.t.a.JH .. 't·~ ofLt•n have dl~cisivP inlh1PlleP. The gaReous air of the town 

<'OIIIJHII'<'d with' th<· limpid lttmosplH'I'<' of the mountains diminishes the 
rang;, of vision b~· n.t lf•nst lt-'n l)('l' cent; the position of the sun, the 

llat..'l~grnmHl, thP wintl, and tlw tt•lnpt>r:tture also cmnhinP to afTt>ct it 
ttJ pcrhap!-: t.lw ~auH• t•xtt•nt; nntl our faculty of cmnbinn.tion, which 

Ullt'Oil~L·innsly t'OHH•s into pia~·. llHt~· l'Ol'l'ohorate our pl'l'Cl'ption so that we 

lllll)' l"' <'lllllpldt·I~· l<•<l into enot·. If a pt>rson at a distanee nf say 2:W 
yal'lh. Sl't'R n. uwn first. conw ont and tlwn go into tlw honst~ of A, and 

lin""'' that :\ livPs almw in that hnuS<', he will snpt""''. if tllf' man he 
has st•t•n n•spmhlt•s t.n n r('l'tnin PXtt•nt. tlw {'Xtt ... rior nspt>et of A. that tlw 

lllllll i< in<l<'<'<l .\ nntl will maintain tlH' fnet., ns if he luul S<'<'n him wr~· 
dist.ind.J~·. nut }w has not St't'll hint proper]~· nn<l his pt"rcf>pt.ion is 

t•ntir,•ly tlw rt'S\llt. nf <'tlJWiusinns which may hP falsf', In such eases 
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verification must alwa)·s in important and Rerious cases be carried out 
on the spot whereas in less important cases it nut)" he carried out 

elsewhere but under conditions as similar as possible. 
Here again we must not he content with measurements expressed in 

paces or in yards, for the majority of persons do not know what dist>tnce 

!iO paces really is. 
11. It is important to copy the photograph many times; Bertillon 

asserts that in urgent cases several thousand copies of a photograph have 

been made in a single night; it is useless to dwell upon the immense 

value that the rapid propagation of thousands of copies of the photograph 
of a suspected criminal rn:ty have. 

12. ·when it is required to multiply photographs in great numbers 
it must be remembered that it can only be done with the assistance of 

?.inc engravings; it is indeed easy to insert in the cohunns of any 
newspaper a zinc plate lllOUllted Oll WOOd, for :in engraving Oll zinc 
represents in a way a stamp composed of lines in relief corresponding 

to the lines of drawing. An engraving on zinc may be made from any 

drawing but not from a photograph, for a photograph onl)· contains tints. 
If therefore it is desired to publish in haste in the police and other 

papers a {nan's portrait and we possess only his photograph the following 

process must be followed. 
Rome one skilled in drawing traces boldly upon the photograph the 

features of the person so that the outlines are clearly visible; this is a 
matter of a few minutes. The photograph is then· decolomised with 
chloride of mercnr)· which leaves only the drawing unattacked. This 

drawing is reproduced h~· photography upon a plate and engraved on 
zinc and the block thus obtained is inserted in the newspapers. , This 

kind of drawing is not beautiful but is ofte;. easier to identify than a 
photograph <613>. 

Concerning the modern processes of. reproduction invented by ,Just, 

H«rber, and Stolle, (in Paris, GAiatine-Bromide paper is employed) see 
Reiss <suJ. 

Section x.-Anthropometry-Bertillon System. 

The Bertillon system of measurPrnent known as "Anthropometry" or 
" Rertillonage ·· has, since the first edition of this hook (1 R\l:l), come into 

tremendous f,wonr though at first it was, like every new thing, vig-orously 

opposed as needless and ahsnrd :tnd was even put down as a complete 
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Rwinc!le by certain ignorant person•. To-day however the system is in 
full swing and no modern police force thinks of underrating its value. 

There is however one difficulty which people have created for them
sc:lves, arising from the many so-called "improvements" which have 

been grafted on to the system. No one can maintain that Bertillon · 

perfected his system right away leaving it incapable of improvement, but 
it mu•t be admitted that that gifted investigator avoided everything ab
solutely unnecessary and inexpedient. The author has for years pointed 
out that the real value of Bertillon',, system lies in its internationality, 
i.r., in its general applicability to all races. 'fhis however can only work 
Hmoothl~· when altcmtions and improvements are as much as possible 
clisrn.rch·d so th11t the despatch of a row of figures will be sufficient to 

!'nlir:ht<•n the polic·e at the other sid<' of the world. It will not then be 

nc•c·c·RRnr)' to tel<'gntph Size X, Seat-height Y, Span Z, but merely X,Y,Z. 
If, howc·vor, the foot-length for instance is omitted in a description and 
tlw eircmnfc•rence of the knee is substituted therefor, confusion will result. 
lic·rl i 1/rm in originating the theory was cleverer than all his predecessors 
11nrl he is 11lso cleverer than 11ll.his successors. Things should be left as 

hc· has nt'l'ang<>d tht•nt and in this wa)· alone will important results he 
obtainll~<l. rrhe gn~<ttest enmuics of a. good innovation are those who seek 

to ·improve it ont of existence. 

lly "unthrll]>rlllwlr,l·" is gcncmlly understood the most r~tionalmethod 
of lltcllSUt'ing tlw di11wnsions of the human body, in order to establish the 
irlc•ntity of nn indil'ir!nnl. \Ve are ah·<·ady dealing with embryonic anthro-

'pollll'try wlwn we in<licate a person's height and his distincti~·e signs 
(sul'h as extnwrdinarily large or small hands or feet), also when we 

compare flllltprints and finget·-prints. l3ut the science took a remarkable 
il'np forward wlwn ~I. Alpho11se Bertillon of Paris introduced the em

plnyilH•nt of unthropmnetry into the poliee rlf'partnwnt for the recognition 
of oltl oiTt>tHh•rs ~ailing mHlet' falsP colours. In this science the great 
thing to <h•t<-nninc <&IB-5191 is what [HUts of the body should be lll<'astued. 
Tlw rt•ply is: in an n<lnlt l'Y<'rything- is tneasured which dot's not change, 

that is, <'l'l'l')'thing which ch•pclHls fm· lll<'nsnreJnent upon the bone and 
cnrtilngt•s. 'l'lw muscular fihreR, the fat, and the gnnglions alter even 

in n. short tina•; tht• horws n.nd eart.iln..gPs on the contrary pt·eservc their 

lliHwnshms pt•rmam·nt.\y ('Xl't>pt in very rare cast's. 'rhc following 
lll<':tslll'<'llll'llls shonlcl t.h<·J·don• hl' takPn :-the total !wight of the body, 
the !wight of tiH• bust, tlw sitting IH·ight from the chair to the top of 

the lwa<l, tlw distant'<' h<'twc•c•n tlw tip nf tlw middi<• finger of one h~11d nnd 
~;, 
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that of the other when the arms are extended horizontally, the lengths 

of the forearm, the foot, the thigh, and the different fingers. Also 
certain diameters of the head, especially the circumference (just above 
the ears) and the depth (from the forehead to the nape of the neck), 
the dimensions of the nose and both ears, the last often showing great 

differences. 

It goes without saying that special instruments and a certain amount 

of skill are necessary to. take these measurements promptly and accu
rately; there must be a special police department, as in Paris, where 
these measurements are taken, docketed, and pigeonholed. Gradnall)' 

such offices will be opened everywhere; to the Investigating Ofticcr 
their utility is indisputable and their application wellnigh universal. 
Dut in cases in which Investigating Otlicers find it necessar)· to take 

these measurements themselves it must be noted tlu1t old measme

ments not appertaining to the bones anrl cartihtgcs are deceptive and 
that the dimensions should always be taken with a rigid square, measure
ments with a tape not being admissible; if therefore we measure the 
height of a man, he must be placed against a wall and a rectangular 

piece of wood placed upon his head, one side of which directly touches 
the wall while the other is held firmly to the top of the head. 

In measuring the length of the foot it is placed on the gwund "'nd 

ex<1ctly against the heel f1nd the big toe four-sided bodies are placed, e.g., 

a little box, a big book, a brick, etc., the side< of the two rect<1ngular 
bodies which f<1ce one another should be pamllel ·and the distance 

between them is measured ; if we were to .measure with the tape a false 
measure would be easily obtained, for it is difficult to determine the 

beginning and the end of the mef1stne and 1~10reover the tape ofte,n has 
to pass over pl<1ces which are not straight and not always the same. In 

tn,king measnretnents on photographs, they rnnst, to ensure accuracy, be 
considerably enhtrged. It is not absolntely necessary for the photographs 
to be of equal size, for in finding out the relati\'C measurements it is easy 
to compare them ; hut it is absolutely necessai'." to make the enlarge
ments with the same camera so that the distortions which may possibly 
take place may be the same for both. In taking the measurements it is 

good to commence with the dimensions of the whole face and then pass 
to the various features; special attention must be paid to the dimensions 
and ddails of the e11rs which !ll'e as a rule very characteristic. 

Dut it rarely happ<ms that the Investigating Ofticcr is himst>lf driven 
~o take these nwasureme11ts; he will only h11ve to do so when measure-
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lllents taken by anthropometrical agencies have been communicated to 

him. 1'o give nn idea of the method of procedure of these institutions 
we cannot do better than refer to the work of Bertillon, "Appendix to 

Anthmpometrical Classification and Identification." In the chapter in 

which the author explains how the photographs in the possession of 

l'aris police are utilisecl, he tells us that the Paris police had in 1893 

about 120,000 photographs of P:trisian criminals; when a criminal is 

atTested the fhst thing to be done is to find out whether he is an old 
offcnclcr; if he is, his photograph will be found in the n,lbnm of criminals. 

Tlw tirst step is to ask the gentleman's name, which if he gives correctly 
his photogrnph is soon found. But if it cn,nnot be fonnd under the name 

given, it IIHI"t be looked for in the album under another name. It goes 

without s:tying that it is impossible to verify 1:20,000 photogmphs each 

tin~e a Paris crimimtl is n,nestecl. The process is therefore methodical. 
First.l)· the measurements of the individual arrested are taken. Now 

from the 1:20,000 photogruphs aO,OOO may be subtracted right away as 

i>l>ing those of persons uncler 20 years of age. The remaining !JO,OOO are 

cliviclecl into a gmnps ancl etw4 of these a groups is sub-dividccl into 3 

otlll'rs ancl each of these latter into a more, and so on. In the first place 

the 00,000 photographs are rlivicled into a series of ilO,OOO each nccording 

to the lm[!lh of the hen,d, which is either large, medium, OI' small. Each 

of these sc•t·ies emu prise's a groups of nppmximatdy 10,000, based upon the 
hrcadtlc of the head which ttl so may he large, medium, or small, and each 

of tlwse gl'Oups is again clivicled into a, according to whether the mirlclle 

finger is ln.rge, uwdimu, or snml1, each group containing about a,a:~a 

photogmphs. The three cli!Terent lengths of the foot again divide each 

of tlwsp a groups into :1 others cowposing 1,111 photogTuphs, which nrc 

snh-divitlt~d ncl'onling to the length of the foreartu into gruupH of ahout 
;l7U ': tht·st• latt<-t· nrc further divided according to the height of the person 

into a groups of tLbout 1~0. 

This lnst, gt·onp of l:lO is not sub-divided into three n.s before hut 
split up 1\l'corcling to the colour of the eyes, the length of the little linger, 

tlw sp11n of the extc•ttclccl lll'llts, the height of the bust, etc., till we obtain 
gwnps of nhont 10 photogmphs in which we search for our man. 

It gnc•s withont. saying thnt tixl'd mc'usures must be established for 

Llw vnrions groups; it utnst for extunple be wdl understood what is 
lll<'nnt by largt•, llll'dimu, tutcl small lt•ngth of the foot, so that absolutely 
no :uuhignity mny arise. 

Ld us take' !lll exntuplt'. The wuu's head is a nuns. in length; be 
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therefore belongs to the group of 30,000 having medium-sized heads; 

GO,OOO photographs are thus eliminated. The breadth of his head is b 

mms; he therefore beloPgs to the group of 10,000 who have small-sized 
heads. He has a middle finger measuring c mms. in length ; he there

fore belongs to the group of about 3,33:cl who have long middle fingers. 

His foot is d ems. long; he therefore belongs to the group of 1,111 

who possess ruedium-lengthed feet. His forearm measures e ems. in 
length; he belongs therefore to the group of about 370 who have long 
forearms. His height isj ems.; he belongs then to 1:20 short men. His 
brown eyes, the length of his little finger, and the height of the bust, 

determine his position in that group, and finally his portrait may be found 

in a very limited number of specimens. Thanks to this ingenious process 
it is possible to assert with mathematical certainty and in a few minutes 

whether or not the photogmph of a particular individual is to be found 

among 120,000 photographs. 
It is easy to nnderstand that the most important and the most 

difficult thing connected with the work is to measure the 120,000 otfen
ders"20>. These measurements are dealt with in Part I. of III. IJcrti/lon's 

book; in Part II. he deals with " Descriptive information," " Forehead, 

nose, ear, hair, beard, corpulence, etc."; and in Part III. with special 
characteristic marks. According to Bertillon at least 5 of these should be 

'given, as he maintains that every man has from 8 to 12 marks and 

characteristics. ·whoever examines his own body will find at least so 
many. If attention is paid to all of these a much more accurate, trust

worthy, and lasting picture will be obtained then the best photograph. 
\Vc give the following facts :-'l'he Paris police identify on >tn average in 
the course of a year 450 to 4GO persons wh.o, but for Anthropometry, 
would remain unrecognised or carry on their malpractices under false 
names. This makes about four cases in every three days. · 

IJcrti/lvn goes yet a step further and that an important one. \Vith 

the help of what is c>tlled the "Portrait Parle" he teaches the police 

how to detect individuals who are at liberty with the greatest certainty 
even when they have much altered in external appearance. For a des
cription of this method see Chapter VII., Section i. 

The Bertillon method has now become so important that the idea of 
measuring the whole, population over the age of twenty has been broached. 
Not only for criminal cases but for the identification of persons who are 
the victhus of criuws, suicides, the insane, and insurance cases, it would 
be very valuable '"n. 
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Section xi.-Finger-Prints. 

A. Advantages over Anthropometry. 

The a< luge that however good a thing is it may be bettered, or displaced 
by so1uething Letter, is very applicaLle to the Bertillon method of anthro
poiudrical nwasurcmcnt. 'rhus it is that the newly revived idea of 
the utilisation of finger-prints for identification purposes threatens to a 
great extent to take the place of ttnthropometry. 'With finger-prints 
and anLhmpouwtry combined there should be little trouble in identi
fying 1111 ol<l oll'cnclcr. But the ad vantages of finger-prints over the 
JJ,.rtillun system have become so well established that it is doubtful 

whetlll'r the hLtter cannot with perfect safety be dispensed with alto
gdhcr as unnecessary for purposes of identification. These advantages 
lmve l""m well set out in a memorandum published Ly the Dresden 
I nvestigiLtion Vepartnwnt :-

1. Anthropometry. 

1. 'l'he instmments are expensive, easy to spoil, and only to be 
oiJtailll'tl frow cerLnin suppliers. 

:l. The persons who carry out the measurements must have had a 
HlJl~(·ial all<l cmuplet.e course of instruction. 

:J. 'l'he nwasnnHuents of the body can only Le taken at appointed 
uu·usttring stations, and by nppuintetl Ineasurcrs. 

· ·1. If the Jucasurcments are not propel'ly tukcn, or being propel'ly 
tak('ll arc wrongly read ur transcribed, the 1nistake cannot be discovered 

at the olli<'L' wlwre tlw records are kept and thus all chance of successful 
r<•sult is opoilt. 

;,, The takinf( of the mcasm·cmcnts demands time, for to be reliable 
tht•y lllllst lw l'l'lll'lltccl thre0 times. 

ti. It is Ill'cessnry fur the Lolly to Le partly exposed. 
7. 'l'he mc11sm·cmcnts of young people ttl teras they al'l'ive at maturity. 
H. lluuLI<> search is often rendered necessary. 

:.!. Fingt•r-Print.-;. 

1. 'l'lw ll<'<'<'Ssan· arcl'ssories-a [Jicce of tin, a bit of indiarubbm· . ' 
niH! printing-ink, arc above all cheap and easy to procure. 

:!. Any l"'rsun <'lin aftl'r hulf -an-hour's pmcticc take clear finger-prints. 
:1. The finger-prints cnn be tukc•n by any policeman at any place. 
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4. To check a sequence of recorded finger-prints, the comparison 
of a single impressio1;1 suffices. 

5. The prints of the whole 10 fingers can be taken very much more 
quickly than body measurements. 

6. It is not necessary for a person to remove his clothes. 

7. 'l'he pattern of a finger-print never alters during the life of an 
individual. 

8. Mistakes being impossible, no second search is necessary. 

B. Practical application of Finger-Prints. 

:Finger-prints are now in common use for the detection of criminals 
as well as the elucidation of criminal mysteries in nearly all civilised 
countries. They were first generally employed in India under the 
auspices of Mr. Hemy of the Bengal Police, now Chief Commissioner of 
the London Police, who has naturally greatly promoted their adoption in 
England. Mr. Joseph. :Farndale, Chief Constable of Bradford, has also 
taken a leading part in encouraging their practical use in England, and 
most European countries have followed suit. It has been known for a 
long time that the lines on the fingers are different for each person, also 
that in the course of a year they may come together or go further apart, 
but if nothing in the shape of a wound has taken place they do not really 
alter. Welker, the anthropologist, gives the impressions of the palm of 
his hand for the years 1856 and 181J7 which fully confirm this. The 
finger-tips of a mummy in the Natural l\Iuseum of Vienna show after 
thousands of years clear papillary lines. They can be seen on corpses. 
that have lain in water for a week, the l.ines only disappearing with 
mortification. Even when the tip of a finger is lost, the new tip shows 
the same pattern, though of course transversal wounds disturb this. ""''' 

:From the most ancient times the Ghinese have used the lines un the 
tips of the fingers of crimin&ls for their identification. Sir William 

Herschel adopted this method in India in doing business with the natives 
instead of their usual signatures; and in the Indian army finger-prints 
of the soldiers are always taken and preserved "''">; Galton <s23-529l was 
the first to see the advantages of this system and by his careful observa
tion and collation of examples brought it into favom as a means of 
recognition of old offenders. 

Classification of finger-prints is not really ditl1cult. With the help 
of a magnifying glass the marks are examined in all possible ways and 
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carefully noted down. It is seen that a line is broken or divides into 
two separate branches, or two lines come together to form one ridge. 
All points such as these afford excellent means of dividing the various 
classes of finger-prints or identifying with greater certainty two pictures 
of the same finger taken at different times. And here we come to the 
kernel of the whole question. These remarkable signs which appear 
on the body three months before birth and after death only disappear 
with the final dissolution of the corpse, maintain their formation unaltered 
during the whole life-time. Take for example the two pictures of the 
f01·cfinger of Sir William Herschel, the right hand one dating from lRGO 

the nt.hcr from IRRH. Although in the latter the lines are somewhat 
hmadcr and fainter, yet the first glance shows them to be the same and 
•·lns<·r examination proves that the lines of the lRGO finger-prints are 
exactly the same as those of lHHH. Galtun compared at lengthy intervals 
t.lw fin;;c•·-prints nf eight pet·sons and at the first examination he noticed 
~\Hi particular points which he found exactly the same at the second 

<·x:unination. There is no possible doubt as to the durability of these 
signs; the dimensions ma~· alter_ a little with time, but their charactN' 
remains the same, just as 11 piece of lace c11n be twisted in all directions 
without clnnmging it~ original pnttern<53

1)-
832>. The accmnpn,nying plates 

hnve IH'<'ll kindly l<'nt to tho authors by the l\Iadms Government. The~· 

\\'t're issued with a Oovet·nment Ot·der upon the utilisation of finger-prints 
in IIHlin which cont:tincd a consi<lerable amount of information on 
Uw s~tbj.,ct. In explanation of the pl~ttes tho Order st<tted as follows:-

~~For the information of oftlcers, who n1a.y have occasion to examine 
finger-prints with n view to verifying the identity of the individual from 

"''""" htliHls they have been takPn, it is necessary to premise that the 
illtpn·ssions rcrm·rl•••l form clear and distinct patterns which nre constant 

"'"' iiwnt<licablt•. gach individual's hand presents a separate set of im
pn·"ions whi<·h 1t sli;;ht scrutiny suiTices to distinguish from the finger
prints tahn frmnany otlwr hand. Nor do the impressions taken from the 

"'""' htuHI nt ditl',•n•nt periods of lifo change with lapse of time except, as 
hns lwt·n n•mnrkl'd, for nltern.tions "such as would be found in lace, which, 
afl<'t' hPing wnslwd and st.rPtehed, will show the same pattern ani! number 
of nwsh,•s, although they may be somewhat distorted in shape." There 
arP tint•(' main typPs of pattt~rn, na.nwly, "arches," "loops," and "whorls,u 

~lll'l'imt•ns of which nrt~ ~hown in the accmnpnnying Plate 1 I . 
.. The· pnttl'l'll is nn "nrch" wlH•n the rillgl"S in the cf'ntre run from 

on<• •idt• to the otlwr of the hulb without makin~ nny backwnrd turn or 
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twist; a " loop " when there is a single backward turn but no twist ; 
and a "whorl " when there is a turn through at least one circle. Loops 
on the fingers may further be distinguished as either inner loops when 
they open towards the thumb side, or outer loops towards the little finger 

(Plates II. and III.). 

"In the police department, it is customary for the purposes of classi
fying the finger-prints recorded in nuinerous cases to assign a separate 
descriptive formula to each pair of hands, and the manner in which this 

is done is explained at length in rules 11 to 18 of the revised edition of 
the departmental manual entitled "Anthropometry as applied to the 
identification of criminals." For the purposes of the present rules it 
will, however, ordinarily suftice to exatnine each finger-print either by 
the naked eye or with the aid of a magnifying glass in order to ascertain 

if in each case the distinctive pattern cmTesponils with that noticeable in 
the impression previously recorded. Thus, supposing Plate III. (left 
hand) to represent the permanent record, it ·.vould be necessary to ex
amine the new set of impressions in order to make certain that the 
pattern of the fourth or litt.le finger was a loop, that of the third finger 

a whorl, and so on. A variation in any one case would be sufficient to 

leave no doubt that false personation was being attempted. Shoulrl the 

general patterns corresp?nd, a closer exa1nination n1a~·, if thought necPs
sary, be made (either with or without a magnifying ghtss) in order to 
ascertain whether each line in a particular in1pression coincides in 
appearance with the corresponding line in the finget:·print fmming the 
permanent record. 

"To further illustrate these rules, Plates IV. to VI. appenclerl have 
been prepared in the otlice of the Inspector-General of Police. Pla!e IT'. 

exhibits impressions of the thumb and fingers of the right hand taken 
with an interval of 2~ years. Plate 1·. represents the corrcsponclin"g 
impressions of the first and second -fingers cnlf1rged. Plate TT is a 

skeleton chart of Plate V. and shows the aws of the ridges with the 
points of reference numbered." 

Windt divides finger-prints into four main types of pf1ttrrn ":hieh be 
calls "loops," H arches," "whorls" and "cmnposites." This is also the 
classification adopt<'rl in England. To these arithm.C'tieal and f1lgebmical 

values can be given so that 1024 combinations can be made then'fmm. 
'l'hese are the bf1scs of a very learnerl system introduc,,d by F. !1. 1\inq of 
London. 

J3ut not on!)· are linger-prints of importance for i<l<'ntifying and 
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PLATE V 

CORRESPONDING PORTIONS ENLARGED 

of 
FIRST and SECOND FINGERS (PLATE M 
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SKELETON CHART OF PLATE Y 

Showang the :>xes of the r.id,gea with poant~ o[ rtE~rence .llllwbered 
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PLATE X. 

Drinking Glass. 
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classifying old offenrkrs hut they are also of great value from another 
point of view, namely, the actual elucidation of particular crimes. It 
is to llf1· .• Ju.<rph Farndale that elaboration of this branch of finger
prints iH largely due, though as already mentioned, lllr. E. R. Henry, 
Chid of the I,nnrlon Police, first brought the subject to the front in 
Englanrl and tlw standard work on the subject is written by him, namely, 
'"l'he UsPs and Classification of Finger-prints." It is now established 
that in tlw detection of crimes too great value cannot be placed upon 
finger-prints as the following cases cited by Mr. G. E. Jllallett (Strand 
MagrL:ine, Jl!ay, ].'/0/j) will show. 

'I' he first case was in the early part of the year 1 !J05. An office in the 
chid stn•et of the citv of Timclford was entered by means of breaking a 
glass pntwl in the door, and money and stamps were stolen. In pulling 
ont tlw glass from the door the thief left a finger-print on the glass, which 
was brought away, photogmphed, and enlarged. Suspicion fell on a 
p<'rson whose finger-prints had previously been taken and on the file 
ht•ing B<"ltrelwrl his left thumb was found to be identical with the impres
Kion on tlw glasR. 

In another case scvcml burglaries had been committed in the district. 
'l'lw pro(H>rty stolt•n was of a kinrl which could not be readily identified
ehi,.fly eash. After seveml of these robberies had passed undetected, 

tiH"n' '"'""" at lmgth an instance where a small polished wood box, used 
to eontain homu•opathic metlieines, had been removed fmm its customary 
position. In constor]ucnce this box was carefully examined, and the lid 

·w11s found to ht•m· a finger impression, which was photographed. A 
pt•rson wns susp<"cted of the offence who had previously been in custody, 
ltntl it wns natuml, of course, at once to proceed to enlarge the finger 
it11pn•ssion on the medicine box and compare it with the registered impres
sion.· \VIH"n it was found that the impression on the box was identical 
with that. of the stl"p<'cted person, orders were issued for his arrest. A 
numhl'r uf ineriminn.ting- eircmnstanees appearing against hitn, he was 
l't)ll \'i(•t.t•d. 

In 1t '"""'. in Sq>t<"mhcr l\JU4, a beer-bottre played an important part. 
l 'nsh w11s slolt•n from a club in Bmdford. The thief got in through a 
willtlow, nn<l had lwiJwd himsdf to It bottle of beer. The finger-print on 
till' holtlt• was V<"rv obH<·me in<ked but after bein"" chemicnllv treated . • b • , 

phntngrapht•d, nnd f'nlarged, it cmue out clt•m· enough fnt· the purposes of 

idt•nt ilicnlion. Suspieion f,•ll on a sailor who had been observed hv the 
poli,.,, in till' distrid. Cit·ctnnstances led to his anest and he failed to 

36 
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account for some money. He was remanded ancl his finger-prints "·ere 
taken. His right'micldle finger corresponded exactly with the impression 

on the beer-bottle. In passing it shoulcl be notocl with rega.rd to this case 
that without the finger-print it would haw been impossible to ohtain a 
conviction. (See Plates VIII. d'· IX.) 

The next case is not without its humorous element. Two men were 

found in possession of a quantity of stolen property. Thn· were arrested 
on suspiCIOn. Their explanation was that the property had been giYcu to 
thetn by a man unknown to carry away. Inquir~· was made, awl it was 
found that the articles hrtd been trtk<'n from the house of a minister who 
was away on his holidays. 'l'lw thieves had got into the ministpr's 

residence by ren1oving the slates OYer the bathromn. Aft<:>r gdting 
through the ceiling of the bathroom they let tlwmselYes do)l·n on tn tlw 
floor below b~· means of the bathroom door, which stood open. In doing 
so some fing<'r-print impressions were left on the top of the door. One 
impression was a very plain one. The lmthroom door was taken ho<lil;· 

but very carefully fmm its post. '!'he door (sewn feet high I IY:ts treated 
with the utmost respect, and, pmtected b;· prtper, was conw,·e•l on a 
cart to the town-hall, where it was carried up to the detective studio and 

photographed. 
The last case cited by l\Ir. Mallett is perhaps the most remarkahle of 

all: It was reported to the police on a Sunday that the premises of a 
well-known bowling-green club in Bradford had been entered on the 
Satnrday night, and some five hundred bottles of whisky and otlwr li<JUOr 
had been carried away to an adjacent wood. 'l'he customary co.rdnl 

examination of the pt·emises showed that the thie1·es had !wen !wiping 
themselves to whisky. Apparently on!)' one vessel had hePn nsed-a 
small tumbler of thin glass. On this tht~re was a finger-print, very 
faintly discernible. The finger-print was chemically treate<l, photogm

phed, and enlarged. Considering that t.he impression was npon g!rtss, it 
was wondt'rfnl how clearly the ri1lgPs of thr.finger wrrr PVcntually rPpro

d•lCed. 'l'he impression was evidently of th<: "whorl" type. Tlwre 11·as 

no· clue of any kind in this case, but on looking at the n·gistf'r the iutpn~s

sion of the finger of fir n1an \Vas fonntl who hn.d bef'n H'llHlnded some tinw 
previously for nnothc1· o(f,mce. hut had been discharged. In this case the 
tnan whoc;e fingf'r-print was on t}l<:' glass was at once fl.lTf·sted, antl when 

he was charged with the rohbery confessed to hring guilt~·; and he gaYe in
formation to th<' police which enahled tlwm both to arrest another 11mn 

implicated and to recover part of tlw stolen propert.1·. (Sec Plair.,.\'. J ST.l 
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One of the most re111arkable lllUrder cases of modem times was the 
trial of the brotherH Stmtton accused of a crime which took place on the 
~7th of 1\lrtrch l!JQ;) and became known as the "mask muruers". An old 
111an urul his wife were brutally murdered one night in their shop and 
thvir cash box •·ifl<•cl. All that was left behind by the burglars were three 

JJltlsks ve•·y roughly maclc from the tops of stockings anu a linger-print 
"" the tray of the cash box. 'l'his was the first time finger-print evi
dvJJn• was ever submitted in an English murder trial and the criticism 
with which it was received is interesting. Enlargements of the photo
graphs taken of the linger-prints founu on the cash box and Alfred 

Stratto11's right thumb were produced by the Police Inspector, while copies 

!Lil<l magnifyng glaHHes were hancled to the jury to enable them to follow 
tlw paralld clmmctcristies of identity that the otlicer pointed out on 

a lurg" clmrt which he held up. He asserted that he could lind no 
ehamdr·ristic visible in the print on the cash box which did not agree 
with .\lf•·ed Stratton's thumb. In cross-examination the Inspector said 
"'!'hat in points, which he could not agree with counsel were discre
pancir•s, the pressure applied Ly_ the digit would play a large part. It 
was only lL llllLrk of perspiration and <lust on the cash Lox, and a mark 

JJtadu on cvcJJly distriLuted ink in the other. l)ressurc would give a 
ctJJ"Vc·d line in the one, and ltLck of pressure a stmight line in the other. " 

H was puiJJte<l out to the Inspector by the aid of the compasses that 
(.he distaJic·r·s LL"Lwecn eerttLin points of identity relied on by the witness 
varic<l as nruch as the twdfLh of an inch on the cash box print and Alfred's 

· lhuJub pri11t. 'l'he Inspector explained this Ly saying that the two enlarge
nu•JJts wen• oJJ 11 slightly dill"crent scale, IL!Hl he a<lded that as they were 

t.hirtr•<•JJ titul's the natural size the difference of one-twelfth of an inch 

would haw to be rlivided by 1:1, ancl so would be infinitesimal in the ori

ginal prints. Finger-prints of the dead couple and of 1111 who were in the 
habit pf h<·ing in the house were also prcsl'nted to the jmy to show that 
t lw lingvr-pri11t on t.lte tray of the eash Lux eould not possibly be theirs. 
Tht.: .J tHlt-:t' in smuming up said that, us to the flngcr-print identification, 

\1 hc·n• I h·· prints were taken fur the purpose uf irkutitication of a criminal 
whost~ iutpn·~~ions the poliec ulrt•ady possessed, the sy1::itetu seetucd to be 

"e~ln·tuvly n·liahl,•." lJut it was a different thing tu apply the system 
lu 11 c·asual mark IJJade by the p<·rspimtion of the thumb on an object. 
You l'ouhl llllt t'X[IL'L't that it would correspond with the satuc degree uf 

nc·cmat·y. It wuuhl be Lhuwd nn<l the other taken from the suspect 
would Le •.:kar. t;u it was in this case. 
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"Consequently, " the Judge continued, "this is not so satisfactory as 
it would have been if you could suppose the murderer had a pot of ink 
and made a definite impression. But there is one thing that is clear 
about tlus. If it is true that people's fingers do vary so much as has 
been described there is an extraordinary amount of resemblance in the 
two photos and to a certain extent it is corroborative evidence. None o! 
you, I should think, would like to act on this alone. The point is not 
whether you will go on this alone, but the point is whether it is not sub

stantial evidence corroborating the other statements that Alfred l:itratton 
must have been one of the men on the scene of the murder." 

Both prisoners were convicted, sentenced to death, and executed. 
The law as to the Judicial use of finger impressions in India IS 

contained in The Evidence Act, see 73, (as amended by Act V. of 1H\l\ll. 

Thus amended the section l'eads; "In order to ascertain whether a 
finger impression is ·that of the person by whom it purports to have been 
made, any finger impression admitted or proved to the satisfaction of the 

Court to have been made by that person may be compared with the one 
which is to be proved, although that finger impression has not been 
produced or proved for any other purpose. The Court may direct the 
finger impression of any person present in Court to be taken for the 
purpose of enabling the Court to· compare the finger impre'8ions so taken 
with any finger impression alleged to have been made by such person. " 

It is clear two questions arise; (1) \Yhat does identity of impression 
prove "I Here the expe1·t gives unimpeachable evidence that identity of 
impression means identity of person. _(:l) Does such identity exist"! 
Here the expert can do no more than point out the grounds on which his 
opmwn, as to identity or non-identity, is based, lea-ving the Jury or the 
Magistrate to draw his own conclusions from this, as from any other 
evidence. 

The point is best illustrated by an example; we accordingly quote the 
relevant portions of an appeal heard in the Calcutta High Court (:24th 
March 1905), see I.L.H., 3~ Calcutta, p. 75\l .. 

" 'l'be accused, Abdul Hamid, was alleged to have falsely personated 
one Moshrof Ali, and in such assumed character to ha,·e admitted the 
execution of a bond purporting to have been made in favour of one Guron 
Ali, his cousin's husband, and to have presented the same for registration 
on the 5th November 1902 before the Snb-Hegistrar of Adhunagar. It 

appeared that on the 11th instant, the real 1\Ioshrof Ali went to the 
Sub-Begistrar, and lodged a written complaint before him that some 
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pt:l'Hon, not named, hacl falsely personated him and got the said bond 
l'"{.(iHtered, upon which an inquiry was held resultin£ in criminal pro-
ceedings being institutocl against the accused and certain others .......... .. 

"l!uring the trial one Mahomed Amin, a Sub-Inspector in the Crim
inal Investigation D"partnwnt of the Inspector-General of Police, was 
<·xamine<l as an expert on finger prints, and he deposed that the thumb 
illlpr<'ssions on the forged bond and in the Sub-Hegistrar's thumb register 
corresponded with the thuniiJ impression of the accused taken before the 
1\Jagistrate, but not with that of Moshrof Ali. 

"'l'he Jury J·eturncd a unanirilous verdict of not guilty, whereupon 
the .Judge put to them the following question:-

" ~1. Do you find that the thumb impressions Exhibit I. (d)-on the 
bond-is not the irupression of the accused'? 

"A. \Ve are nut re<Ldy to accept the eviclunce of the expert as 
eondusive. We do not think he is properly qualified to give an opinion. 

"Ttw .Judge, disttgreeing with the Jury, referred the case to the 
II igh Court under Hection 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code on the 
grountl that their verdict was pe~verse." 

In the course of their judgments the following remarks were made by 
the ,J urlges. 

"llcncll'rwn, J. 'l'he only other evidence which reference may be made 
is that of.. .... l\lahmnecl Am in, a special Sub-Inspedor on Hs. au a month 
in thl' Criminal Jnn·stigatiun V<·partment, who was brought down from 

Calcutt:~ to give uvi<lence liS !Ln expert us to the conespondence between 
tlw t.luuu b impl't'ssiuns of the accused with those on the bond and in the 
thmnb ill!pl't•ssion rPgist<·r· kept at the Hegistry Otlice. He said that he 
hall ~:>lw1iL·<l finger i111pressiuns fur five months in a tra.ining sehoul and 
1:1 months in the Ollicc of the lnspector-Gcneml of Police, !Lilli that he 
had .. xamim·d two or three lakhs of impressions and had himself taken 
thousumls of impr·essions. He was of opinion, apparently without any 
n•sc•rvution, that tht• thumb impressions made in Court by the accused 
t•on·•·sporHh·•l with those made by the person, who presented the bond, on 
tlw hond it~df and in the tlnnub rq.:istt~r. He gave his reasons fur his 

t)piniuu, Htating the.• nu·ious points uf sin1ilarity, and his opinion is, there
fen·,., <'Ill itlt•d to [,,. trl'all'd with wry great eonsidt•ration. I h11ve myself 
suhi<'<'k<l t.lw irnpn•ssions to a eardul study both with the naked eye and 
a magnifyi11g glass. The impn·ssions nrc unfortunately blurred and 
umn~· Llf t.lu~ l'lmrnl'lt•t·istic marks Rl'l', t.lu .. •refort>, far frmu clear. This 

l'l'll<h·rs it tlillil'ult to tml'c the nmrks cntuuerntcd by the expert witness 
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as demonstrating the correspondence between the two sets of impres

sions. I am unabJe to say more tlmn that in some respects a distinct 
similarity can be traced. Under these circmustances, I shoulcl hesitate 

to say that the Jmy were wrong in not accepting the evidence of the 

expert, more especially when the evidence to co!"l"obomte his testinwny 

was of such an unreliable character ............ . 
"Geidt, .J. The• Sessions ,Judge, however, is of opinion that the 

evidence of the Hub-Inspector from the Inspector-G-eneral"s Criwimtl 

Investigation Department is quite sufficient to fasten the personation on 
the accused. The Sub-Inspector took an impression of the accused's 
thumb before the Committing Magistrate (it is marked Exhihit 4), an<l 

professing himself an expert he declares that this impression is wade hy 

the same person as the impressions, marked Exhiuit 1 idl and Exhibit :.l, 
made on the document and the register. If this evidence he accepted, it 
would corroborate the testimony of Kabel Krishna, and put it beyond 

reasonable doubt that it was the accused \Vho presented the document 

and adn1ittecl its execution. The Jury have, however, {lee lined to regard 
the Hub-Inspector as an expert, and to act on his opinion, and it is neces

sary for us to con~idcr whether they were wrung in so doing. Xow 

though the classiiication of finger itnpressions is a sc:iuncc requiring 
study, and though it Inay require an expert in the first instance to say 
whether any two finger in1pressiuns are identical, yet the rem;ons which 
guide him to this conclusion are such as 1uay he weighed by auy intelli
gent person with good powers of eyesight. In the presellt case the 
Sub-Inspector has enmnentted nine ditlerent wt~rks by which he has come 
to the conclusion that Exhibit 4 is the impression of the same thmuu 

as Exhibits 1 idl and 2. I have examined these impressions for myself 
with the aid of a magnifying glt~ss, ami ei<deavoured to test th~ t:iuu

Inspectur's reasons. His first reason is that the pattern in the two sets 
of imnressions is the same, un<l his ti(th is that the central core or rid«c 

J:" • " 

is the same. These reasons can readily be v~rit.ied Ly a comparison of the 

itnpressions, bnt they do nut carry us very fn,,r, fur it is obvious they Iuay 

co-exist in the thmub impressions of many difl"ercnt persons. \Vith these 
two exceptions I h,we Leen unaule to identify the marks enutuemtcd Ly 

the witness as existing in the t\vo sets. For instance, the t)uL-lnHpedor's 

second reason is thut the numuer of ridges between the right delta awl 

the inner tel'luinns is the smue. The Hub-Inspeetor has not Hll'Utiont'll 

the number of riclges thus indicated, and thev •tre so Llurre<l and run 
together, that I am unable to count them for myself. 
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"The Sub-lnsp"dor's third rPason is as follows: 

"Tlw fifth ridge bl'iow the right delta ends abruptly, also the seventh 

riclgc c·ncls rtt the same point as the fifth ridge, the third riclge bores a 

littlP wa~· and tlwn stops. 

" l am rtbln to follow these features in Exhibit 4, but cannot distin

gllish t!H·m in Exhibit 1 (r/) or in Exhibit 2. I need not go in cletail through 

t.l11· otlll't' distinguishing marks: it is snfl\cient to say that, though I 

mn oft.c·n L""'C'<'ivc thc•m in one impression (generally Exhibit 4, in which 
tlH• ridgc•s starHI out thP clc·an•st), I am unable to say that they exist in the 

otlH•J' illlpn•ssions. 

"The Suh-1 nspcetor is a person who failt•cl for his B.A. Examination, 
and has h•t•n on!~· a littlP uwre than a. yeal' in the Police. Considering 

tl11• dillicult~· I have in p<'t'cPiving the marks which lr•ad him to say that 

thn inqm•ssion nmrkcd Exhibit 4 is macle by the sa,me person as Exhibits 

I id) and ~. I cannot sa'' that the .J nr.1· were wrong in declining to regard 

hi111 ns an <'XJ><'I't, whose opinion they were bound to accept without the 

<'OJToiloration of tlwir own intt•lligPnce as to the rea.sons which guided hirn 

to his (_'tJJwlusinn. 

"In tll:tl<ing tiH·S<· ohH<·rmtions I cl0sire to throw no doubt on the 
:-.('it'IH't' or finp-t•r impn·Rsions, or on the validity of tlw ronelnsions which 

111:1~· I><• l'stnldishl'<l from rt similarit,· in tlwir ma!'ks. But in the [ll'Psent 

'''"" I Hilt of opinion that tlw sitnil:ll'it~· of the two sets of finger im
PI't'"':-;ion~ ha~ not IH•t•n t•stahlished: nnd as the renHtining evidence is far 

fl'ulll cngt•nt, 1 woulcl n•fnst~ to distnrL tiw Y<'l'cliet of tiw .Tnry." 

C. The manner of recording Finger-prints. 

rrht• t•Xalllinnt.inn of flngc•r-prints is 110 C'as~· BlattPr. It is there-fore 
ahn·,: nil ll<'<'t's:-.:11"~· that gnnd n.ntl tnu• imprrssions shoultl hP takPn which 
<':Ill IH· kq>t :nul t·nmpnr,•cl with otlwrs. To make· true nnd sharp copiPs 

containing no gaps Oalton givt·~ two nwthotls. Fi1·stl~·. a shf'Pt of glass 
or a llll'lal pl:ttP may ht• t'o\'t'l't'<l with lamp-hlack and a fing<'r-print n1adP 

tlu•r"""· At all parts t.nl!e!H•c] hy tlw d<>vntinns of tlw skin the lamp
I,Jnd.: t'<llllt'~ nil". Tht• ~t't'tllhlnwthml is the one now gPtwrally adopted. 
Tlw lingt'l' is plat'Ptl on a Jnd.nl, glass, ot· porct>lain pink on whieh hlaek 
prinlt-r's ink hn~ ht•t•n :-::.pn·nd ns Rtnont.hl~· as possihlP and tlw inlprf'ssinn 
j.., tlwn tnkt·n nn :1 pit•t't~ of papt'r. The• ink at11wn•s to tlw t'lt•\·ations of 
tlw :-.kin whil"lt :tl't' thns n·tn·ntlncetl nn tlw pnpt'l'. Tlw tlifTt•r<'IH'f' ht>twet>n 
I hc• lln1 Ill<'! hncls is thnt in till' lirst it is tlw hollows in tlw finger which 
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are reproduced, whereas in the second it is the elevations; thus in a 
manner resembling the negative and positive of photography. The 

latter method is certainly the best and easiest. 
The following are the rules htid down by the Indian Government for 

the taking of finger-prints :-
"The apparatus reqnirecl for taking impressions consists of the 

following ttrticles :-

"A sheet of -tin or copper 10~ inches by 7, or of snch other size as 
experience may show to be most convenient, screwed down by its corners 

to tt board one inch thick ; an ordinttry printer's roller and a tin of 

printer's ink. Both roller and slab must be thoroughly clet1nsed with 

kerosine-oil on each occasion after use, dried with a rag and put out of 
the way of dust. 

"The manner in which impressions should be tl1ken is explained 
below:-

" (i) Squeeze a drop of ink on the plate and work it with the roller 

till it forms an even layer over the surface. The ink must be so thin tts 

to allow the color of the plate to show through it. 

" (ii) Then take the little finger of the left hand, roll the bulb 

slightly on the inked slab and roll it again on the paper in the space 
markecl for that finger;" do the same with each of the other fingers and 
thumb in succession so that the imprints of them may be taken in their 
allotted places on the paper. 

"NO'rR.-.-\ dmp or two of kerosine-oil n.dded to the ink makes it more fluid. 

The inkell finger should only he rnlle(l once on the ca.rd from one side to the 

other and then removed clen.nly without snnttlging the pattern. To afford 

clea.r scope for i(lentification, the whole of the finger (or thumb) between the 

tip an<l fi.rst joint must he impressell." 

Section xii.-Geometrical Identification . . . 
IV. illathrws<533> (British Journal Alma·nac, H\90, p. 4l:ll makes an 

ingt~nions proposal <sM>; according to hi1n photographs nuty establish the 

identities of persons with absolute certainty even after the lapse of a 
number of years since the time when the last photographs were taken. 
His system is based on the no doubt accuntte idea that certain dimensions 
of the face of an adult human being do not change. if, at all events, there 
have been no illnesses m· injuries to the skull in the nlt'antime. 

The photographs to he compared are first \'Pr~· greatly enlarged and 
in the same pmportions. The greater the enlargement, that is to say, 
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the larger the photographs to be compared are, the more decisive will be 
the proof; for the errors of measurement which may be committed will 
be of less importance. 

0 
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Pli_l .--r- ~1~- ~t 

b n c 

Fig . . 9. 

Next a fundament11l line (Fig . . 9) is drawu through the pupils of the 
eyrs; the distance septtrating the middle of the two pupils is divided into 
two equal p11rts; through this dividing point a perpendicular a a is drawn, 
an<l two pttrallels are dmwn thereto through the pupils (b b ..C·c c). Finally 
prtmllcls are drawn to the fundamental line o o above and below that line 
ns fm· as the chin and the roots of the hair; these parallels are numbered 
I, 2, a, cte. The distance between the horizontal lines is exactly the 
sttme ns tlw <linmeter of the iris, that is to say, of the pupil of the eye on 
thci picture. 

Tho verification of identity may be done in two ways :-
1. The two portraits are cut into two pieces along the line a a and 

tho lmlve~ of each are interchanged. If the portraits are of the same 
[ll'rsnn all the other lines will Ht. 

2. Tho two portmits (unmounted) are placed one upon the other, so 
thnt the lint's o o and a a coincide. If the portraits are identical the other 
I int•s will also coincide. 

'l'his nwtho<l is to be recommended in important cases. 

Sl 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE LEGITIMATE SPHERE OF THE PUBLIC PRESS. 

It is natural for the Investigating Officer to find it impossible to 
escape from the influence of the great power wielded by the Public Press ; 
we have therefore to discuss the position he ought to take up as regards 
that influence and in what way it may be of service to him. 

The connection between the Investigating Officer and the Press is 
based upon a community of interest; the Investigating Officer is inter
ested in crime and everything connected with it and the daily Press is 
interested in great measure in the same questions. An experienced 
journalist who had accurate information of what the public preferred 
to read in its daily paper, once furnished the following list in which the 
heads are arranged in order of importance :-

1. Births, deaths, marriage, and divorce. 
2. The reports of crime and criminal trials. 
B. Local news. 

{ 

The serial story. 
4. The theatrical 'news. 

The short story. 

{ 

Special telegrams. 
5. Political communications. 

Leading Articles. 
6. Scientific notes, and reviews. 

From this list it may be seen how much pe_ople are interested in c.om
munications relating to crime, and as the interest of the public is the 

· interest of the journalist, the place of honour is given to these communi- · 
cations. The experienced and expert -journalist would rather give up 
every other article in his paper than the first. report of a criminal case. 
And this is where he finds himself in conflict with the law, for in all 
civilised States the precipitate divulgence of details connected with judi
cial cases is considered to be more or less illegal. True it is that there 
are few laws more often broken than those of which we speak: every-day 
we read in the paper exact descriptions of crimes which have just been 
committed, especially when these crimes are particuhwly outrageous and 
horrible. How much truth can be found in such reports is another 
question : more than one of us have been unable to help saying to 
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ourselves on reading these newspapers reports,-" I seem to have heard 
of a case like that "; so much had the case brought to the notice of 
the Investigating Officer on the previous day been disfigured. 

It is easy to understand how this comes about when we observe the 
manner in which the news given by the paper is fabricated; the Investi
gating OJliccr and his assistants have sworn to guard their professional 
secrets, anu in every crime the manner in which it has been committed 
is conoidered to be relevant to the matters to be embraced by this 
prufcssion•LI reticence. In consequence of this the Investigating Officer 
and his auxiliaries wrap themselves in the impenetrable mantle of secrecy, 
tiiHI tell the journalist nothing; the reporters therefore fall upon the 
W!Ltchm<"ll, the witnesses, and their relations, upon the jailors of the 
prison, upon the cabman who has driven the Investigating Olii.cer to the 
scmw of the crime, upon the people of the house, and upon othet• persons 
who have or may have some knowledge of the matter,-and then 
compose their n11rrative, a narrative said to be "worthy of all belief." 
We l!l[I,Y cite the case of a reporter who with particular cunning had 
entered into the closest relatious .. with the house-maid of the Investigating 
Ollicer, in order to learn from her what her master related to his wife at 
t>Lhle with refet·ence to interesting cases. In this way are those horrible 
d,·scriptions which overflow our newspapers fabricated, of which "we 
h·gal ~"ntlemcn " take no notice, saying :-"these newspaper reports are 
all <Jnite in<lifTerent to us." 

But tlwy are not in reality so indifferent, and, if regarded more closely, 
we n1ust be convinced that these inaccurate reports do harm; in the first 
pi!Lcc fabehoO<l in itself is evil and for that reason alone ought not to be 
tolemt<!<l. 'l'he importance and power of the press are far too great not 
to pursutt<lc us that it causes an immense amount of prejudice by furnish
ing ~ontinuully, as it docs, inaecumte statements of facts. 

\Vc must moreover consider the influence which the report may c.,er
cisu upon all those persons who have something to do with the case, be 
it intiiu!ltl'ly or rl'Inutcly. \Vhoever has seen or heard something of the 
"case in <Jlll'stion" t!lkcs a pnrticuhu· interest in it. Every such man 
givl'S himsl'lf 1m absolutely excessive importance, and whenever an 
indivi,lmd's l')'l'S fall by chance upon a list of names among which he 
finds his own, and his attention is, as we are sure it will, be first dmwn by 
tlmt ll!Ull<', he will become particularly interested in the case, for he "has 
(!lk,·n some part iu it"; he reads minutely everything connected with it 
and cvct·ything which he knows better than any one else. llut, if he ha• 

' 
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some real knowledge of a case he will be called as a witness and will be no 
longer able to depose with an unbiased mind since he has read inaccurate 
reports. 

Not only the man in the street but Investigating Officers themselves 
have a certain confidence in everything in print and allow themselves in 
spite of many disillusions to be influenced by newspaper articles; "there 
must be some truth in it " one thinks, and if one reads several times over 
the account of the case otherwise than as one has seen it oneself, one 
ends by doubting oneself, and, in spite of the best will to speak the truth, 
one gives an account of the case different to what one would have given 
if not under exterior influence. 

Newspaper reports, moreover, induce the public to form a definite 
opinion upon the case itself and upon the culpability of the author of the 
crime, so that the verdict is often pronounced by the public long before 
the competent authorities have delivered their judgment. The official 
verdict, once given, is no longer in agreement with public opinion, which 

latter was based on erroneous information; moreover the public does not 
change its opinion, even in view of the light which is shed during the 
hearing of the case; the decision of the authorities is criticised ; and it is. 
not necessary to set out the bad effect of everything which is calculated 
to disturb the confidence which ought to be placed in the Powers That 
Be. This tendency of the press has in quite recent times, and par-ti
cularly in London and New York, attained the dimensions of a public 
scandal. Trial and conviction by the half-penny journal has more terrors 
to the criminal than the Old Bailey itself. . The only thing that restrains 
these joumals is the fear of proceedings for contempt of court or actions, 
civil or criminal, for defamation. In India no such check is, as yet, 
recognised; for, putting aside the half-score O~' so of leading papers, there 
is hardly an issue of a journal in India that would not in England lead 
the Editor· and Publisher promptly to the bar of the Courts. 

The only means of remedying this evil is to allow the Investigating 
Officer to himself communicate the essentia1 matters concerning criminal 
cases to the newspaper ; the latter on its part would be compelled to 
keep silent upon all the other details of the case. There seems to be 
an air of censure about this, but in reality it is not so bad as that. In 
the first place we do not mean that the question should be regulated 
by law, for we imagine that it will be generally very easy to come to an 
agreement upon this subject with the reporters of the local paper even in 
a large town. The Investigating Officer would provide the reporters 
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with the news in question while the latter would engage only to print the 
communications of the former, and to insert on their part everything 
which the Investigating Officer desires to make public. 

The tact of the Investigating Oflicer will guide him in what should 
be printed in a given case, and lww !tnd when it should be published. 

We clo not desire by any means to advise the Investigating Oflicer to 
give the papers inaccurate information in order to baft!e the unknown 
criminal or inspire his accomplices with confidence, etc. But it is not 
Iwccssury to tell all that one knows or all that one suspects, or, if one 
wishes to tell it, the propitious moment must be awaited. The manner 

in which what may be told should be told is not, speaking generally, easy 
to inclic!Lte; and it is not even easy to express it in a particular case ; but 
it is possible to find the correct method by taking into account all the 
circumstances accompanying the crime. The best way to proceed will 
be for the Investigating Otlicer to himself write out the note for the 
paper without long hesitation or reflection ; and then consider the conse
crucnccs which it will have from the point of view of the author of the 
criuw in the event of his reading i_t, the same applying to the accomplices, 
witnesses, etc., if they come to know of it; at the moment when the note 
is clmwn up the general turn of the case will be fairly well known and 
afkr 11 little reflecti~n the effects of the note will also be guessed. 

1\Ioro than one success in important criminal cases may be traced 
l'lltirely to the use that has been made of a newspaper, but on the other 
huncl, it is also certain that one is exposed to very great dangers when an 
;,wkwo.rcl use is made of the press. Here is an example of this: in a 
l'usu of mnrder accompanied by theft, it had been possible owing to 
a series of fortuitous circumstances to describe very accurately, imme
diatdy 11ftcr the crime, a numbe1' of the articles stolen, although the 
Inurtlcrccl person livccl all alone and had no dealings with the world. It 
Wtts snppoHcd that the author of the crime, then still unknown, was well 
lLWlH'e of this pcculi:1rity of the woman in question, and would not fear 
to sell the stolen articles at the earliest possible moment. In order to 
mpi<lly infonu the pawnshops, the Investig:1ting Oflicer resolved to 
puhl ish ltt once the description of such of the stolen articles as were 
ltccumtdy known; 11nd succeeded in doing so in the evening papers, 
although the Imn·dcr hnd only been committed on the morning of the 
sall\e clay. Dut this publication had a contrary result to what bud been 
llnticipltted, ftn· the author of the crime had, extmordinarily enough, got 
rid of no article thut moming und it cume out Iuter on that it was only 
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in the evenmg, after the papers had appeared, that he sold such of the 
stolen articles as had not been described in the evening papers. In this 
case it would have been much better to have kept back the description. 

On the other hand those mysterious airs so often affected by the 
authorities are quite ridiculous and pften harmful. One will be doing 
the right thing if one takes into account the consequences which the 
divulgence of information may have. If there is no adequate reason to 
suppose that this divulgence will have bad consequences there need be no 
hesitation in speaking out. 

But special care must be taken that the information published is 
accurate. The following cited case shows this. It is also an interesting 
example of the vo.lue of unprofessional expert advice (Chap. V. Sec. i). 
Quite recently in London a lady committed suicide by poisoning in a West
End Hotel. The "Morning Leader" in its report says:-" She took the 
greatest care to destroy every possible trace of her identity, even to buying 
new clothes and underclothes which bore no apparent mark of any kind. 
But she missed one little detail-the red thread figuring on her dressing
jacket. This mark was given out at the inquest as a laundry mark : 

EUXAOZ. 

"Those letters have been published far and wide---;in Englo.nd, France, 
Germany, and in America. Hundreds of la1mdry-keepers have been 
interrogated, with E U XAO Z as a clue to work upon. After a lo.pse of 
days, the President of the Laundry Association has· come forward and 
has proved, after his expert examination, that with the exception of the 
E, these supposed letters are numbers stitched in angles. He, therefore, 
reads the inscription thus: 

E. 48,902. 

"There is a possibility that the last figure may be an 0-but, in his 
experienced eye, the others are phtin. He is convinced that they do not 
form a laundry mark, because laundry people never use so many figures. 
He thinks that the mark is a dyer's and cleaner's mark. Thus, says he, 
it is certain that this row of figures has been entered, as a reference, in 
the books of some dyer and cleaner's firm ; and it is possible that the 
name and address of the owner of that jacket may be entered alongside." 

When the Investigating Otlicer succeeds in obtaining the good-will of 
the reporters he can in return for his complacency expect many kindnesses 
when dark days arrive. The Investigating Officer often finds it neces-
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sary to have official notes published; but official advertisements have this 
peculiarity that no one reads them, especially those persons whom they 
most concern ; but if these publications are inserted among the general 
news of the day they are rearl with avidity and their object is attained. 
'fhe discovery of witnesses and of the owners of the various articles, 
questions conccrnmg such a state of affairs or such an event, invitations 
to come and inspect certain articles in the possession of the Investigating 
Oflicer, the search for people who have disappeared, and a thousand other 
sintilar commtmications which would fill up without result the Police 
gazettes and papers, would have some chance of success, if they appeared 
in the public press under the head of "actualities." When important 
nmtters are in question a few words may be added to the note requesting 
other papers to notice it in their columns. 

In such cases the press is for the most part quite ready to assist 
justice, eRpc•cially the more important and better class of paper. On one 
oecnsion, for example, persons a long way off we1·e placed in a position 
to ~o:ive information in a case about which a note had appeared in a small 
country paper; this note found it'l. way into the principal papers of the 
capittd, and finally, even American papers, which had reproduced it, were 
rtoccived. Some of them indeed had added a few words to the note 
•·ntiJOtlying the assumnce that they had been happy to be able to serve a 
!i<><><l cause. And, wlmt is more important from a fiscal point of view, all 
this costs the State 11bsolutely nothing. 

But in order for the Investigating Officer to be 11ble to make use of 

tlie press, he must not only hold the journalists in hand and proceed 
with tact, but he must also be allowed complete and entire liberty by the 
authorities. 'l'he latter ought to know whence these notes originate and 
that the InvcRtigating Oflirer is conducting the case as it ought to be 
enn<lud,•d, nnd not come down upon the paper some fine day for the 
l""<>lllatnre divulgence of secrets which are considered to be harmful to 
Lht• inn•tit.igation. 



PART II.-KNOWLEDGE SPECIAL TO THE 
INVESTIGATING OFFICER. 

CHAPTER VII. 

PRACTICES OF CRIMINALS. 

In this chapter we shall deal with some of the smart tricks and 
dodges employed by rogues and criminals. The Investigating Officer 
who endeavours to learn and keep count of these will obtain the know
ledge of a great number of facts, will know in what direction and in what 
manner he must commence and continue his investigations, and will be 
able, more or less,' to form an idea of the personality of the individual 
under observation. Among modern specialists, F. Ch. B. A Vf}-Lallemant, 
in his work, Das Deutsche Gaunertlwm (" The practices of German 
rogues") gives the most accurate information on this subject. Although 
somewhat out of date in certain parts his book has furnished us with much 
valuable information, to which has been added our own observations, 
collected from special works, from private communications, and from 
personal experience. 

Section i.-Disguishig the face. 

Criminals have constantly recourse to disguises. With wha~ clever
ness and persistency they keep on disguising themselves, and yet it is 
not superfluous to urge attention to the matter; for indeed there. is 
nothing which malefactors will not try· to simulate, nothing they will not. 
try to dissimulate. Frequently the medical man alone can decide whether 
or not there be dissimulation, and it will be- the business of the Investi
gating Officer to place no faith in pretended infirmities and maladies, 
and to call in regularly the advice of the medical man. 

But here again there are numerous cases where it is impossible to 
fall back upon the medical man; it may be the nature of the aff11ir 
excludes medical assistance or, it may be, an important decision must 
be come to before beil1g able to call in the aid of the physician. \Ve 
may therefore mention some of the disguises which a criminal assumes 
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fn1· the purpose of altering his appearance from the description given 

in the w:uTant of arrest. A• a general rule it may be /a.id down that 

a 1/0I'i<'f rommits a crimr and aftawards disgui.<e.< himu(f; "'hi/<; the 

t•.rprrf rriminal disyui..rR himRt·({ before the commi.<.,ion of the offence. 

l'hr jiJI'IIIf'l' thrrrforr trit•.< .to r.<rape in disguise; the latter, 011 the COil

lmry, in hi.< natural appearance, and consequently he .find• himuif much 

11wrr .fa••oumbltf xituatPd than the fanner. If the criminal be captured 
m· c•ven placed nnclet· observation, the disguise is easily detected and 
tht• inclivitlual is generally quickly convicted of having committed the 
ofl(•nce. 

Kuppose then that a novice at the game commits a piece of roguery; 
h" has no hPlll'd and wears his hair cut short; he is pursued on this 
clt·K<·ription but tmvels disguised in a red beard and a long-haired wig. 
This disguise will be quickly detected and he will be compelled to dispense 
with it. '!'he expc•rt scoundrel does exactly the opposite: when commit
ting t.hc fm111l he dons the red heard and the long-haired perruque; he is 
so ckserilu>~l in the warmnt; he is pursued; but immediately after the 

ofl't•Jwe, lw throws away his betu:d and wig and the most minute search 
enn no longl'l' diseover hi1n. 

\\'llt'n 11 wttrrant of ttrrest, containing a description of the "man 
want.t•d," is stnclil'd, 11 certain point of view must be assumed; everything 
which appt•ars ummtural should be considered as suspicious and unau
lh<'lltic: it Jnattc>rs little whether this unnatural appearance be artificial, 
dt.sigrwd only to disguise the inclividual, or whether it be genuine. In 

'both C!lH<'S, thu fugitive will get rid of it if he can. If, for example, the 
warmnt says-" an unkempt black beard "-either it was false, or it has 
l~t•t•n shtl\'t•tl otT aftt•r the crime 11nd before the flight: if it is said-" he 
\\'t•a.rs hint' spt•daclc•s "-<'itlwr they have been put on specially for the 
crim~· aml tlwn n•Jnm·c•d, or the criminal is rea.lly in the habit of wearing 
hhll· sp•·dal'l<'s ancl hns got rid of thPm during his flight, however accus
t.tllltt'd lw 111ay Ill~ to wPar ilwm. Even spt"cial signs incorporated, so to 

spt'llk, with his p<'rson will not be of much value. Thus the criminal 
lllny, nt t.hl' uwmt·nt of tlw otli.•IH.'t', assnnw n. Vt'l')" high-toned or falsetto 
\'t>it·t•; or if tht• timlm• of his voice is natumlly high he will pretend, 
ortt-n wit.h gTt•at ditlicult~·. to posSt'HS a dt•ep-toned bass voice. He will 
ul:-;o t.hns disgni:-;p his wnlk, t•arriagt\ mnnneris1ns, costutne, even his 
lH'ight.. 

FL>t' insltt!lt'<', a swintlll'r had managed to t•ash with a banker a 
numbt•r uf fttlst• cunpons most clewrly forged ; but the description the 

3~ 
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banker gave of the man, which was immediately publishNl, was not trne 

in a single particular; the beard, the spectacles, the hair, the dress, the 

voice, the corpulence, the height, all were false. The strangest part was 
that the man was described as being below middle height, although he 

was notably tall. As a matter of fact, on his visit he wore a long great
coat; the banker's desk, about the height of an ordinary bank counter, 
was boarded up in fwnt, hence the man could easily cover the short 
distance detween the door and the desk and back again with his knees 
bent; thus in the bank he produced the impression of a short man. 

Swindlers also pretend to special characteristics, clubfoot, stiffl>ned arm, 
deformed hand ; and if this be mentioned in the description, gencrall)· in 

big black type, the inexperienced constable or Investigating Otlicer sees 
only this peculiarity and pays no attention to people who do not walk 
lame, who have no stiff ann or withered hand. It is the same with 

birthmarks, warts, etc. A well-known railway pick-pocket, at the 
moment of effecting a big theft, made on his cheek a large mole with 
carpenter's glue mixed wit!, grated leather. A cash-keeper, who had 

committed serious defalcations, had a large natural wart by the side of 

his eye. This wart was specially mentioned in the warrant of arrest; 
but the fugitive had, immediately after the offence, shaved it clean off ani! 
placed spectacles on his nose. The small cut made by the operation was 
horizontal, i.e., from the eye towards the ear, and when afterwards a 
very fine, straight reddish scar was produced, it looked exactly like a 

mark caused by the pressure of the arm of the spectacles. lFa<l<hll 

(Lyon), p. 52:-l, notes that the bruised roots.of the Lal-Chitra (Plumbago) 

applied to the skin cause vesication and quotes a case reported in lH\lH of 
a false charge of dacoity having been made rtt l\Imshedabad, Beng:cl, in 

which the alleged injuries of the romplainan"t were shown by the Civil 
Surgeon to have been artificially produced by the application of this 
irritant. 

The art of beautifying has in these days rtttained great p<'rfection; 
warts, burns, red stains, sears, frecklt:•s, etc., .are renwved without any 

difficulty; even discolourations of the skin can be n·moved without 
leaving any roughness, thanks to the process invented by Dr. I. Pasehkis 

of Vienna: the skin covering the portions afft't"te<l is tattoo<•d with 
special colours,. it remains reduish for two or three days, but at the <'nd 
of a week assumes a nol"lnal tint. \Ve can rPadily undc>rstanu that 
criminals often display a lively interest in these proe<'SSt'S of lwautifi,·a
tion. An infallible method of making faded scars visible was discovered 
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neru·ly a eentnry ago by Devagie "'01 • The places on which scars, 
<·speeially of burns, u,re supp<mcd to have existed, are lightly beaten with 
the palm of the hand until the spot becomes red. The old scar will 
app<·ru· white and of its original shape. In all this class of business face 

nuLnt-mge now plays a great part. 
'!'he changes in physiognomy produced by changes of complexion are 

W<'ll-lmown: and whoever is ac<JUaintcd with the excellent composition 
of the pigments usually employed, will not be surprised at criminals 
lllaking Hnch fre<pwnt use of them. It is specially easy to transform 
11 dark rough complexion into one of a delicate rose tint; it is more 
dillicult to. turn the blonde into a brunette, espcially when the illusion 
Jms to he elfeetive at close quarters. A deep rouge tint can however 
in so111c cases he remarkably well imitated with a solution of perman
ganate of potash. 'l'his colour takes well, lasts a long time, and resists 

washing. 
An artificial paleness generally goes along with a sickly appearance; the 

l"'rson ~tlhding it walks slowly, painfully, and doubled-up; his neck is 
<'!LI'<•fully wmppe<l up with a sha_wl and he coughs incessantly. '.Vomen 

'"'" sp•·cial a<kpts at this kind of imitation. (For tattooing, see pp. 162 
··I ""'l'f·) 'l'he c1·imint1l is enormously assisted in his task if he comes to 
know the description given of himself, and that is easy enough. In 
important caSt's it appears in all the newspapers, in other cases it is 
ins .. rt .. ,\ in the police jounllLls 11nd circulars, which in their very nature 
al\!l to ILtt.ain thl'ir object cannot retnain hidden in the hands of the 
aulhorit.it•s, bnt tllust he UI'Ought to the knowledge of dealers in second

han<] goOlls an•l anti<tuities, pawn-brokers, and the like, to acquaint them 
with the nature of the mi""ing articles. But among such people, the 
p<'rson wnntc•d can hut too easily learn the contents of the warrant. In 
an ''"Lrl'tuity he applies to the authority itself either directly or through 
tlw inll'l'lllt'{liary uf u. cmuradc, who, on the pretext of giving infor111ation, 
obl:~ins a sight of the warmnt for the arrest of his friend and his exact 
t1escritlLion. 

8ul'lt impud,•nt hohhwss is ntom common than one would suppose: 
in '"' otlwr wny mn be exphtitled the rapidity with which fugitive arimi
nalo obtain such accumte details of the description given of them. But 
whocn·r slwultl prcneh prudence in this direction would do more harm 
than gu<l<l; for we ennnot overlook the files of descriptions which must 
rc•tnaiu mlul'l<'ss if not published us widely as possible. Besides they pass 
thrnugh the hands of so many people that the individu11l described has 
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little difficulty in obtaining the desired information. The only remedy 
for this danger, and that but a partial one, is to prepare the description 

of the fugitive with much thought and minute care; that is to say, in a 
given case, we shall ask ourselves-which are the details that must be 

necessarily true i.e., that cannot be changed, e.rJ., a stature singularly 
short, a missing limb, the colour of the eyes, the form of the nose, etc., 

and which are those that can be changed. From what we have said 
above, the number of the members of the former class is seen to be 

small and cannot be too much restricted; in fact it will be well to deem 
any characteristic absolutely unchangeable, more as an exception than 
a rule. 

For all the other special characteristics, we must ask in what manner 

and with what object, falsification can take place; an approximate result 

will soon be arrived at, and we must stick to the description thus obtained. 

The most difficult t'Lsk is that of the police officer who with the descrip
tion furnished to him must search for the criminal throughout the whole 

town, in hotels, in passing trains, etc., without having the time to compare 
persons, one after the other, with a description containing characteristics, 
some disguised, some real. He can succeed only by practice and a 
natural gift for taking in things at a glance. The task of the Investi
gating Officer is easier when an individual suspected of being the criminal 
" wanted " is brought before him. If the description does not agree with 

the appearance of the man he will in the first place bear in mind that 
almost the whole may be false ; he will then make sure that some 
mistake of observation has not slipped into the description when written 

down; finally he will examine one by one the signs which do not con·es
pond and verify their intrinsic value, that is to say, will see whether the· 

divergence noted may or may not be the result of falsification. \Ve do 
not say that a definite decision must be immediately pronounced, for no 
change can be pronounced impossible _so long as the specialist has not 
been consulted. 

The author has often believed that certaip. transformations were im
possible, but been speedily deceived by the medical man, the dentist, the 
orthopaidist, the maker of trusses, belts, etc., the hair-dresser, aurl woman 
expert in the arts of the toilette. Every experienced surgical belt maker 
can tell us how to conceal and how artificially to produce, r.g. deviation 
of the spinal column, hunch back, deformity of the foot, etc., every thea
trical hair-dresser can furnish information on the changes wrought in the 
visage, or as they call it, the mask. 
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Having just in<licated how important it is for a policeman to have an 

accurat" awl mpi<l glance of identification, we may 'here call attention to 
a mdhod intr()(lucc<l by lJcrlillun of anthropometrical fame. It is called 
gmphically the "l'urtrait pnrw" or speaking likeneos. We all know the 
rcJJHLrka!Jie descriptions which are found, even in these days, on passports, 
licenses, in police gaz~::!ttes, etc.: face oval, chin round, nose ruediun1, 

Jnouth uwdemtc, etc. The ollicco·, who, armed with a rlescription of thi> 
kin<l, is scnt in search of a criminal, may just as well stop at home. 
J•:ven the ai<l r<•JHlered by a photogmph, still sometimes employed in case 
of nec<l, is very much a matter of luck; failures amount to wore than 60 

l"'r cent., :Ln<l f<>j' various reasons :-the defects of the photograph, differ

('!lcc in age~, clmngp~ in hair, Leard, corpulence, etc. rro Bertillon ther.J 

l><•longs till' cJ•edit of having <leviscd a complete process, without the aid 
of photogmphy, foundcrl soll'ly upon a precise and scientific description 

of a c<·Jtaiu n<llul"'r of the features, which enables the officer who knows 

how to <'lnplo.v it, to find and identify in the middle of a crowd, and that 
with ('l·rlainty, the inrliviclual whose "Portrait pnrlC" he possesses. 

'l'lw sptcJn is t1Lnght to the·p~lice of Paris, by a tcachet' employed by 
.1{. fl,·rlillun. The inHtnwtion, theoretical and practical, lasts for two 
lllonthf.i, twl'nt.~· llWil funning a cla.ss. 

Tlw tht'OI'l'tical eourse consists of lectnres or classes in which the 

proft·ssol' dt·scrihl's in exact n.nd Heientific tenns the various chara.cteri!-i

t.irH of tlw fon•lwn.d, the nose, the eru·, the lips, the mouth, the chin, 

de. 'J'lw wall:; of the h~cture-rootu arc covered with nmuhered life-size 

]•h<>l<>grnphs of lwnds, so that wlwn the d<•scription is finished the pupils 
can look ltl'oHnd n.nd point out ht>ads cunta.ining the characteristics rles

nilJv<l. llvr<• for inst:uwe is the description of the nose, <JUoted from the 
·• Hl't·apit.ular.r tahll' of tlt•scriptivc HutrkR, as entt~rerl in the new Inodel 

tlt·~l·rirtivt~ rani," which is a Sllllllllll.l')' of the lectures on the u Portrait 
i'" ,.,,: " 

·TilE ~o:.;.E,--[),·Jdh of tltt• roof: snutll, nwditun, large. 

I)n~rile: concave, rectilinear, convex, arched, irregular, 
!-I Ill \lOllS. 

/;a.<:t': raisPd., horizontal, rlqn·essed. 

Jfl'i!lhl: ) 

PrPjt'dion: ·~mall, tnerlium, large. 

"''''': I 
l'.\HTitTI..\HITIJ·:s.-Thc l'oPf of the nosr• tnay be very narrow; or very 

Jar~,.: hi~h <1r lnw: till' root l1lay be broken. 
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The profile may be in the shape of an H: it may be flat, fine, or 
broad ; or the nose may be broken : it may be curved to right 
or left. 

The tip may be tapering, or thick, or bi-lobar, or flat; twistecl to 
right or left; blotched and pimpled. 

The partition (septum) may be disclosed or hidden. 

The IWslrils may be stiff or mobile, rccurvcd, dilated, pinched up. 

All the features and the general contour of the head o,re thus examined 
and described in succession with perfect precision. The next lesson is 
on colours; the colour of the iris, hair, bem·d, complexion; then morpho

logical characteristics, first in profile, then full-face. As the profeosor 

describes a trait he draws it on the board, and asks the students to search 
for it among the photographs on the walls. The eye is quickly trained, 

and after a two months' course of five lectures weekly of 1} hours each, 
the student is able to construct a speaking likeness, or to search for a 
person by the aid of a speaking likeness, which he either has written on 
the card or fixed in his head. 

Practical work also helps him. From the second month of the course 
a descriptive card, serially numbered and clrawn up in conformity with 
the principles of the "Portrait parlt!," is prepared for every person 
arrested and brought daily to the ollice for anthrop01uetric measurement. 
These cards are given to the students and when all the criminttls, one or 

two hundred or even more, are assembled in the great httll, the stLHlcnts 
are ordered to go atuongst thctu, and pick out and bring up the person or 
persons whose card or cards they possess. In a very few days the 
students can pick out their men in two or three minutes. At the em1 
of the second month, on leaving the· school, they t1re provided. with a 

formidttble and accurate instrument for the i·ecognition of malefactors. 

Section ii.-Fafse Names. 

The assumption of a false name or alias is one of the greatest ditli
culties encountered Ly the police and the magistracy ; whoever can 
j1ppreciate at its real value this difficulty and its troublesome consc·quences 
will not perhaps be inclined to· laugh at the counsel of despair, namely, 
to print painlessly but in indelible writing, on a part of the body not 
usually visible, the name and birth-place of every convicted criminal, and 
even of every individual in geneml. But as this bold proposition '"" 
has little chance of adoption, we must find other means of arriving ttt a 
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solution in those troublesome cases where we cannot help suspecting 

H(JIJlC inclivicln:d of p:tsHing under a false nn.n1e. In every case such 
J>"ople must be shadowed; fm- no one desires to move about in the world 

nnclPI' an alias JJH'rcly for ornuscrnent or for son1e trifling ofTPncc as yet 
IIIH·xpiatcd. 

C tc•ru~rn.lly HtH'aking, the rc~n,sons for ass1uning a. --farl_f!~· narne are the 
following: eith<'l' ou1· JIHtn has escaped from confinement, or he is obliged \ 

to fly in COllflt'ljllt'Jlte of SOJIW serious Cl'illlC COffiinitted, 01' he prefers to 
tr:Lvf•l un1lf~r a diHtingnisho1l, high~sounding natne, imposing upon and 

living at tlw c•xpe1uw of fools. Hmnetimcs we find in the sanw individual 

two of tlw r<•asons in<licatPd or even all the thme. Of course no definite 

rnlc• c·an l>n laid flown for ascertt1ining with certainty the true name of 
Hnl'h a .. twr.son, lmt mw can, and not so illfl'PCJnently as 111lght he supposed, 

t•st.al>lish a man's i<kntity in round about ways, provided ah\'ll.)'S one does 

n"t sh1·ink fl'Om taking a little trouble. 

First., W<· must H<'e if the individual in question possesses :tny papers of 

idt•ntilication. If he has, they must be examined for the purpose of see

ing if they have bt•en forged in whole or part (see Clwptrr XVJJI. Sec. ii.). 
lf they be wholly fa]H<,, or at le:tst fn.lse so far as names and descrip

t.ions are C<>lleerned, they must Lc treated simply 11s non-existent; perhaps 

11 starting point mn.y Le discovered by conJmunicating with the authorities 

who havt• iHslwtl the cm-tificltte, if, intlcetl, this portion of the document 

I"· aul.ht'ntie. H m:ty be aske<l for instance on whose behalf the ce•·tifi

t·att• was i~sw•tl, and thns way he <li:-;t·nverPd the original owner of the 

l'''l"'r, who ean perhaps inform liS how lw lost it and into whoso h:tnds 

it h:" falh·n. 

Of t'IHll'.sP tlw dt•:-;eription of the original proprietor lllnst hP carefully 

l'<llnpart·<l with that of thl' 111an in LH>sst•ssion, the lwight, corpuh~ncP, 

hair, de.; hut t'S[h'<'ially t.he tra<lc n'conlL•d: from this point of view the 

ju•rson in posst•ssion of the et>rtilil'ate Jnay even he exa.Inint•d by a specia

list. Thns nnt• ean t•sl.:thlish, with JIHH'P or less ecrtainty, that the 

i1Hlividnal is in illt•gal [Hlsst•ssion of the eertiticate, however loudly he llll1Y 

prot(·st. If thl' r;nspt•t·t has got no lett.Pr of itlentifleation, or if the name 

ft~mlll on :t. gt·nniiH' t't>rtificnte is fa.l~e, we BlUst never forget that almost 

t'\'t't')' 1unn in assuming n fn .. hm tHtllll' trit>s to find smne a.ssonance or other 

n·lation with his n·:d pl~rsotutlit.y,-u, strange but. cmuJuon obstinacy. 

Thus tht• hlptismal n:Uih~ is oftl'll presPrved, or the fu.Inily na111e is si1nply 

1'\'\'l'I'M'tltH' trnnsfnniH'd in ~Ullll' Jll!llliH.'l'. \~l~e Chap. xr., .. Ciphers.") 

Tlw ft1lhnving- an• sollw t•x.amples of nalltl' transformation~ drawn 
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from the experience of the author. Sonnmberg becomes Sterhthal; 

Rei moser becomes Reinhuber; Hering becomes Rehgol (each s)·llal>le 

reversed); Maudi.< (Slav) becomes by permutation Dnsumi; Jl[a/ler re

versed is Rellam; Mandl - (Maun --Latin Vir) becomes l"ir/; Mundinger 
(Mum/- JIIau/--mouth and Ding •Sache -thing) becomes Mau/.wcher. 

Such transformations are not discovered at a glance. Of those 

quoted, Da.<umi was deciphered and Maulwcher suspected, the others 
were not observed until the real name was known. In one case a mother 

took her daughter's name, in another the name of the birth-place with 
the termination-er was assumed, and in two cases the name of the illegi
timate father slightly changed was taken,-Hohnmflicr for Hoi/maier 

and Kreuziger for Rranziger. 

Each individual case will giv•' us some information as to how to pro
ceed to discover the individual's real name. \Ve can evidently only give 

some hints upon important points. If it is of real importance to establish 

a person's identity, much time must be devoted to it. A method the 

author has found very successful is to make the suspect converse as much 
. as possible. 

This class of gentry have in general travelled much and seen much. 
It is a good plan, when one knows how to tickle v:1nity, to make them 
describe their travels and their career. l\Iost often our man pretends 
that he was horn on boardship, among gipsies, on a joumey, or in some 
other romantic fashion; then he joins a troup of travelling comedians, 

bearleaders, rope-dancers, circus perforruers, etc., and traverst:>s the ·world 

with them ; then he takes an engagement as servant with a dealer in 
cattle or horses, or goes to sea as :1 sailor or stoker, the vessel bears 
some common name (Pluto, Neptune, Venice, St. Mary, etc.,) and the 

captain is dead, or perchance has re1nained .in An1erica, or else he was a· 
disorderly sort of man who failed to maintain his registers in order. . In 
such case it is impossible to establish ~f the man has really been in the 
service he pretends to or not. 

One listens to all these tales, makes a .note of them, or better still, 

takes them down in shorthand without being obser\'ed by the speaker; 
little by little a morsd of truth slips into the recital; then come descrip
tions of countries and llC'ople that he has n•ally seen, at the same time 
come relations he has had with these people, in fine mminiscences of his 
past life. \\'hen his story runs dry, the Investigating Otlicer iuterrupts 

the conversation and procee<ls to gather all the information he can from 
books of travel, etc., as to.the countries, people and things of which the 
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man has been speaking. At the next conversation he can dwell on these 
clc·scriptions and thus draw out more precise details. The truth will 
emne to light by degrees and perhaps it will be possible to form an idea 
nf a umn's tradP, of his occupation, even of his origin, of his relations, 
and otlH·r· ties. Meanwhile the Investigating Officer will be able, by 
noting his hngunge and dialect, to limit, more or less closely, the area in 
which he must have been born. He will then have recourse to an expert; 
if, for· cxnmple, he has been able to determine that the man is a North 
c:c•r·rnan, he will call in another North German to speak to his country
uran ; lw should be able within certain limits to determine the district 
where the particular dialect is spoken. 'l'hen, on some pretext, a con
vcr·s:ction is started, and if the agent is a clever man he will always 

cliscovm· sorne of the countries with which the suspect has some acquain
tancP, nncl may, with good luck, light on the exact neighbourhood 
of his birth. \Vhcn nothing further cn.n be discovered by these means, 
tlw I nvestignting Officer will appl)• to the authorities of the supposed 
phtc·" of his bir-th, and will se~d them his photograph, his description, .and 
all tlw clPtails that have been ~iscovered (his probable trade, travels, 
rc·lations, etc.). \Vhen this has been carefully done with a sufficiency 
of time and tmnhlc>, then the Investigating Officer, if he has any luck at 
nil, should easily establish the identity of the individual and have the 
Hlltisf:tl'tion of rtmclc•ring harmless a most dangerous person. An instructive 
c·ase may bc' lwre related in cletnil. 

'l'lw author wns a 1\f agistmte of a snmll town ; about three leagues from 
this town was situated a watN·ing place or Spa, celebrated throughout 
the world. Orw morning mrly, he rode over to this station on some 
llmgislPrial husirwss which was soon finished. But as the horse had 
cast 1t shoe and the only rdi1tble farrier had gone out, delay in this 
Wlttt•ring phwe until late in the afternoon became compulsory. The 
:lla)·"r nnd Insp<'l'tnr of the Baths was an old aristocmt, a retired cavalry 
olli····r, who had nct·<'pt<'U tlw appointnwnt ns something to do. He was 
W<'ll t•tltr,·attocl nnd intt'lligent, a baclwlor, a joll)· fellow, who took an 
inlt•rt•st. in t'V<'rything going on. The author spent the day in the Mayor's 
l'tnupnn~·. who ptlint.ed out n. 1no.n, of foreign derueanour, who had been 
st.tlying in tlw town fm· smnc tin1e. Very tall, of friendly n1anners, ex~ 

lrt'rndy l'lt'gant, clt•t'Sst'd liko a real dandy, he was to he found wherever 
nnyt,hin~ wns going on, prt•fcned to 1nix in the best society, was not an 
invnlicl, ttnd "l"'nt his money recklessly. He called himself the Baron 
tlto \' ., n native of Hanover. 

39 
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This young man did not look like a genuine nobleman, as also thought 
my companion, who was most jealous of the reput<Ltion of his town 
and related all sorts of stories about him. \Ve were both much inter
ested and resolved to sh<Ldow him throughout the afternoon. lYe fol
lowed him in the park, in the saloon of the bathing establishment, in 
a restaurant, in a cafe, and observed· his strange goings-on. The most 
striking thing about the man was the wa~· he spent his money ; he 
appeared to take delight, not in making pnrchases, but in throwing his 
money about. Now this is an infallible sign of a man of little cultivation, 
who has gained without dilliculty a fortune he has not always enjo~·ed. 

This mode of spending is as cho,mcteristic as it is dillicult to describe; it 
cannot be defined otherwise than by the words-spending money for the 
sake of spending. Further we were surprised to find our man boasting. 
without rhyme or reason, and often in an importunate manner, of his high 
and noble rank, while his manners appeared to show little confidence, and 
even to betray a certain disquietude, far from being in accord with his 
boisterous gaiety. All this was so charac}eristic and at the same time 
so interesting,_ that we continued our study as long as possible; we came 
to the conclusion that our man was probabl.1· dissipating a fortune 
inherited from an over-selfish father, and that to fit in with his pleasures 
he had assumed a high-sounding and aristocratic name. 

The incident had passed from the anther's mind when one d:ty a 
gendarme brought before him" the Baron de V. " The gendarme had 
learned that de V. was ga.mbling h~wily and had in'cited him to establish 
his identity. De V. deelared that people of his rank were not in the 
custom of carrying about papers of identification, dismissed the gendarme 
abruptly and rudely, and made prepartions for quitting the watering place 
on the morrow. This precipitate departu;·e, immediately after ~eceiYing" 
the invitation to establish his identity, appeared suspicions to the gen
clarme, who arrested him and brought him before the Court. This 
excessive zeal on the part of the gendarme seemed Yery unlucky, for the 
Court did not know what answer to mak" to the man just <Lrresteu and 
who kept on demanding to be informed what fault he had committed. 
He showed himself polite but indignant to the higlwst d<'gree at the 
insult inflicted on him, talked loudly of the embassy, wlwre, he said, the 
Magistrate would be ohligt•d to justify his conduct and where much 
unpleasantness awaited him. 

Soon however we began to talk more quietly. His father, he said, 
was a land-holder in Hanover; his family was descended directly from 
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William the Lion, and was closely connected with all the families which, 

litt.lc lliOl"e th:tn a clozen years after the annexation of Hanover, were still 
known throughout the whole world (Dorries, Rodenberg, Hammerstein, 

cieJ. After the annexation, he added, his family emigrated and since 
tll<'n he had spent his time in travelling far and wide. He related all 

thio <Juite naturally and with just suflicient explanation; he appeared. 
rl'ally to •peak the true Hanoverian dialect, and conducted himself other
wioe lilw a gentleman. \Vhat nevertheless made the Court doubtful was 
his refusal to furnish the address of anyone who by telegraph could sup

ply infommtion 11bout de V. He was ashamed he said to allow reference 
to IJc 1uade through the Court to his relations and friends, many highly 

placer!, a eouroe which would ruin his future, etc. As he was absolutely 
guilty of no oiJencc, proof of his innocence would soon be forthcoming; 
he would therefore rather remain under arrest than telegraph as sug
ge::;tell. 

All this not Leing satisfactory, he was asked to describe his coat of 
aru1s: he replied with hesitation,-" A helmet a Love, a shield below, 

ltmht•"'lll<'S all round, and plenty gold and silver everywhere." But in 
opite of precise <JUestions, he could tell nothing aLout his real armorial 
IJl'lll'illgs, Cl'l'SL, l'Uluurs, supporters, etc. rrhat a II Legitimist" I who had 
with his king left his country and his fatherland, should be ignorant of 
hiH own ttl'lus WILH a certain proof of his Leing an impostor, and accordingly 
he wao not rdcascd frow custody. 

'Jo'ot'iunatcly a copy of the A lnwnach de Gotha, which gives the list of 

nil the flLmilics of lliLrons, was at hand, and a reference to it showed that 
whih: there ccrtiLinly WILS a fatuily of "Barons de V." there was no 
" Otiu, Baron tlc V." the DILlllC given Ly the prisoner. '!'he information 

he had given as to various mctuLers of the fiLmily was fairly accurate, 

but etmbtint•tl blunders which no genuine memLer of the family could 
have c·onuuitted. This conclusion arrived at, he was remanded under 

lllTl'H(., in spite of his rage and repeated threats. But what was to be 

<lmw 'i All that we had as yet proved was that he was a liar passing 

tuukt· a false ttlLIIIc', Lut he could not Le accused of any grave offence 
justifying his detention. 

On r..tkction, it was remctuLcred that there liYcd in the town an old 
musit•r·tlll'llL'I', a nutiYc of MecklcnLurg, who had somehow or other got 
st.nuubl in illll little phtec. lie was sent for, and a fairly long conversa
t.ion with the priHonL·r took plnee in his 'presence. The old l\Iecklenburger 
gave it us his opinion that though the mun spoke the Hanoverian dialect 
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very well, yet he was a native of Hambmg, a place this expert knew from 
his infancy. Photographs, descriptions, etc., were then sent to Hamburg, 
Hanover, Bremen, Liineburg, and Oldenberg, and within a week it was 
known that the man's real name was Otto H., that he had kept an inn in 
the neighbourhood of Hamburg, and was "w_anted" by the authorities 
of Osnabriick for manslaughter, and by those at Dresden for a great theft 
of valuable securities. Further inquiries showed that his mother had at 
one time been a chamber-maid in the family of the Barons de V., thus he 
was able to know approximately all about the family; he had retained 
his own Christian name, Otto. 

We may here remark that information afforded by sueh yearly 
publications as the A lmanach de Gotha, the various Peerages, Landed 
Gentry, etc., is often most serviceable, though not always quite complete. 
As the information concerning each family is for the most pad furnished 
by the family itself, its value varies. The historical part is frequently 
inaccurate, at least the genealogy often goes furt.her back than serious 
criticism would permit. But this is a matter of little importance for the 
Investigating Officer. Dates concerning members of a family still alive 
or recently deceased, are almost without exception accurate, for there is 
no reason for making false statements which would be immediately 
corrected by readers who know. Even the ages of ladies are accurate, 
not being furnished by persons who have already reached an uncertain 
age but dating even from the birth of the person, and being passed on 
from year to year (5421. 

Besides the dialect spoken by the unknown, and which almost always, 
with a little trouble, betrays the place of his origin, there are few de,·ices 
or rather we should say, only petty devices, to fall back on. For the 
most part they leave ns at fault. It is a g'Qod plan to make the· suspect' 
undergo a n1edical exa1nination; such an exu.Inination n1ay disck>se 

exterior indications, as a deformity,, bjrth-mark, etc. ; one may perhaps 
discover signs of circnmcision, indicating ~hat the man is a Jew; per hap~ 
also there may be tattoo marks on the an)lS or chest. These al'e wl'y 
important, they may show that the pel'son belongs to the army or na,·y, 
and sometimes display his initials, etc. (543>. It is generally easy to dis
cover signs, which are of importance as indicating the trade to which the 
person has belonged (54<--55". Thus by constant handling of a plane, the 
joiner becomes lopsided ; tailors and shoe-makers fl'om the sedcntal'y 
natme of their occupation develope a characteristic curvature of ehest and 
shoulders; hairdressers have one shoulder higher than the other. 1\Iany 
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striking instances are pointed out by Fe !i.e Hement in an illustrated essay, 

Lrt 1'/wl"iJraphie .Judiciaire ""'• who further presses the point that 

photography can reveal wlmt is hidden from the naked eye. (See Chapter 

V., 8cr:. ix. B.). 'l'hus hanclling the reins produces wales on the inner sides 

of the fingers of coachmen; the chisel causes thickening of the skin 
between the fm·etinger and thumb of engravers, etc.; the traces of the 
l:tst arc seen on the right thumb and upper part of the thigh of cobblers; 
the skin on the ball· of the little fin get· of printers who have to tie the 

type togctlwr with Btring is thickened ; writers, students, clerks, and 
!Htists have frequently :t wale on the right middle finger from holding 
the pen or pencil, as well as a perceptible thickening of the skin of the 
left elbow. Seamstresses have plentiful needle prickB on the left fore

fillgcJ'; glass-blowers IHtve the cheek. baggy and the muscles developed; 

Nine-pin players have a wale on the middle finger near the nail; the 
place wlwre the hanclle of the bmsh comes can be easily seen on the 

lmncls of painters ancl varnishers. A emious illustration ·is given by 

Cmokr• (p. id) as to l\Iahtl.mr Nambuclris :-"The Nambutiri Braluuan 
tllc'n bath" th I'<'C tiul(•s a clay ; W<?uwu and children only once. The men 
111ay be rc•pognisc•d by the thick indurated skin between the first finger 
and thuuJh of the right hnnrl, wlH>re the loin~cloth is being held while 
hc·ing wringc•cl cl•·y." (See Chapl<'l' XIII. Sec. ii.) 

It is nlso V<'l')' illl['OI'tllnt to exllmine the man's clothes, being parti
enlal'ly cnrdnl over the H<'1tlllS, umipping those pot'tions where the 
doth is foldt·cl sc·vcral tiuws, as the cmtt-collar, waist-banrl, tronsers-tlap, 

•·k.; \l'c often thus discover papers tlmt the suspect does not, for some 
n•ason or ot.lH•r, wish tu part with, as letters, paper-uwney, even his true 

papt·rs of idt•ntitlcation, pn·served for di1Tt•rcnt circmustances. A very 

curiotiH clist'O\'t•ry was thus onee llHt1le. The n1an ha.rl inserted in the 

lining- of his hat, a. pit~eP of nt•wspapt'L', folded several titues, as is fre

<]IH>IIt.ly clt>m• tt> umke a rut.lwr hu·ge hat fit. 'l'his bit of paper, filthy with 

grcnst• antl tlirt., conln.inl'd among ollwr things a Hhort account of a high

Wll)' rt>hht·•·y which luul b<••·n committed by two persons several years 
prt•vionsly. ..\el'on1ing to the paragTnph, one of the robbers httd been 

l'llllght ant! <'t>tll'ictl'<l, the ot.h,•r hac! eseaped and had not up to that 
tim(' lwt.•n l'llptnn•ll. 01w n1ight easily look-upon this ns a ntere accident, 

anti intlL•t•tl th<• prisunt•r clc•clarecl, in the must natuml way, that he had 
ht•t•n at '<'ht>t>l with tht• mnvided robbt•r, that the article in the journal 
hutl t'llllll' into his hantls b." cham•t•, ancl hud bl'en used to pack his hat, 

h<>nght St'<"ontl-huncl. lksitks, he adtlecl, the sac! fate of his old school-
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fellow, fallen so low, had painfully impressed him. But on forwarding 
the extract with the pol'trait and description of the unknown to the 
authorities where the robbery had been committed, it was found that the 

man was in fact the second robber, unfound up till then; he confessed 
he had preserved the article out of pure "interest in his case." 

Another case (September HJ03) made the round of the newspapers. 
In Paris a certain Lemot was murdered and the police had no knowledge 

of the murderer. A few weeks later a policeman found a man asleep 
in the Jardin des Plantes on a bench, out of whose pocket a number 
of newspaper cuttings had fallen. The policeman read these, which 
were all about the case of Lemot; and when the man awoke and was 

questioned, in his half-waking state he confessed that he was indeed the 

1nurderer. 

The psychological method is sometimes successful, but is more ditli

cult to make use of. There are n&turally no rules for its employment. 
vVe must observe the individual as closely as possible so as to know his 
intellectual qualities, dive in thought into his private life, and draw our 

conclusions from the particulars so aiscovered. Of course luck must help 
us here. One day a police-officer came with a request to see an unknown 

prisoner, believing that he was on the track of an absconding cash-keeper. 
\Vhen he saw the man, his belief was confirmed and he started a conver
sation. The suspected man knew of the theft, and when he saw that he 
was suspected of being the thief, he flew into a passion and declared that 

sooner than be taken for a thief, he would confess that he had escaped 
from prison where he was confined as a murderer. 

Even for 'High Class' malefactors, Huchstapler, s1cell mubsmen, eases 

so frequent and so difficult, no other means can be suggested <558-5591 • By 
this designation we now-a-days understand. a man who knows how to 
give himself the manners of a person in easy circumstances and . of 

good reputation so as to be able Ut:\dqr this guise to connuit swindles, 
thefts, and other plants. Generally they are men who have received a· 

good education in their youth, or who at le!}st have had oppot'tunities of 

picking up the appearance of such. vVithout exception they are men 
of ability, full of dexterity and presence of mind, but with a love of an 
easy and idle life which prevents them turning to any regular and honest 
occupation. 

The modus operandi of the swell mobsman is well enough known 
from the daily press, which is always ready to give publicity to his 
exploits. Fashionably dressed, he steps into a jeweller's shop and steals 
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while prPtending to select, or he causes the valuables selected to be 
brought to his hotel, takes delivery, and disappears through another door 

(s<•e Chap. XVII, 8rr. vi.) ; he goes to the hanker and collects the amount 
of a fOI'ge<l cherpw; he manages to get introduced to the highest social 
circl<·s, runs up heavy debts and disappears; he cheats at play and that on 
a la•·ge srale ; he becomes engaged to one or several wealthy young ladies, 
and nmkr•s off with the moneys harrowed from presumptive fathers-in-law; 
he buys hm1sr•s anrl estates without pa~·ing for them, mortgages them, and 

disapp<'ars; lw g<'ts into business relations with a merchant and runs up 
d<'hts in his nanu·; in a word, he knows marvellously well how to play 
upon that W<'akn<'SR of mankind that allows itself to be bluffed by a high

H<ll!nding na11w, fine clotlws, ""'"~· and sdf-possessed manners; he knows 
tlu•rr· HI'<' fools to he found n,lwa~·s and everywhere, and lives at their 

'''l"'nse nntil lw is caught. 
The position of the Investigating Offic~r with respect to this gentry 

is a rlr•lil'ate one, <•speeially when tlwre is no specific offence to charge 
ih<'lll with: tlu• I nvr•siigating Oflicpr has always the fcn,r of committing 
a mistakr· anrl ltl'l'<'sting an hmws_t man. \Ve rPpeat, the only and safest 

plttn is in"""'"''" w!Jat••ver is not "qnite the thing" in these pPople, and 
that. d'"'' not ns a l'lliP demnn<l mnch time; in his bearing, his dress, his 
wa~· of int.rnchwing himself, his nmnners, his tales, his aflirmations and 
dr•nittls, r·nnimrlietions and inaccnmciPs can he speedily <ktected, and then 

ih<' lm·r·st.ig11ting Oll'IPer cnn trnnqnilly set about his real work. The 

brnl's." gold, tlw glps~· coral, the shnan erntinc appPat· gt-mnine only a.t a 

•rlisittner• tn any <lll<' knowing cvPn hut a little of such things; the suspect 

ctUl llt' l'nsil~· ttpsPt h~· n1aking hiu1 give a detailed nreount of his previous 
l'lll'l'<'l'; t.lw impl'lllmbiliii<•S, thn contmrlictions, tlw fantastic and con

coetr•rl arh,•nllll'l'S, !11'e not dillicult to recognize; the rest of the work 
Ina~· ·J.., saf,•l)' ldt to the te!t•gl'lt]>h, photography, and [Wrhaps "Burke's 
Pt·t·ra!JI' ... 

'l'h•· timr• '''l"'nrll'rl in establishing tlw identit~· of an individual, or at 
lr•nst in nmking <'<'l't:tin that he is not th~ person he pret••nds to he, is 
111'\'l'l' lost, fnr, that n.ccomplislwrl, till' crirue for which he h11s been 

nn·,•st.,•d is aln•JHly disr•m·••rr•d 11nd lmlf proven. If the grc•at land-holder, 
tlw s.•lf-st)·J...l "('lu•m!i,•r <II' X.", hus run into debt, lw will hP spePdily 
t'nnvid.e{l of swint1ling wiwn lw is pron·d to be n man without name or 

fortune; if ilw sl'lf-styhod "Count.•ss Y.", suspect<•d of cheating at cards, 
is no oth .. r thlln un ordinary cocotte, the pmof of the cheating will not 
hL' Yt'r)' ditliL'U]t. 
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In every case in which one has to do with a fashionable swindler one 

will naturally endeavour to fix the exact scene of the crime ; but the 
greatest care and the most trouble will be bestowed on the identity of the 
swindler. Above all this rule should be rigorously followed when a false 
name has bP.en given or there is a suspicion thereof. Our records show 
a shockingly large number of penal cases in which the most dangerous 
people have been mildly punished because they have chosen to conceal 

their real names, and give themselves out as innocent. This decep

tion succeeds most beautifully when the a,ccused is cunning enough to 

take the name and parentage of some real living respectable man whom 
he has perhaps met in an inn and whose papers he rna)· have purloined. 
The law makes inquiries at the home of the supposed accused, and 

receives the most satisfactory account of his previous lik The on!)· 
thing to be done in such a, case is to watch our man carefully, the old 

jail-bird belongs to such an t•asily recognisable t)·pe that the pmctised 

eye can scarcely be mistaken; but if there be the slightest suspicion 

that a false name has been given, then one must secure without fail at 
the alleged home of the suspect a good photogrn.ph. If the name a,nd 
the person agree, the. question can be almost alwa,ys settled with 
certainty. 

The author recalls the following case. An honest artizan, a, black

smith, was in prison for rioting and likely to be punished, because the 

records of his own district showed two convictions against him for large 

robberies. The smith denied having suffered the p1inishments, but when 
it was demonstrated to him that name, age, birthplace, ete., were rightly 
shewn, he was silent, and acknowledged the justice of the punishment. 

Through the circumstance that his work-book showed work done in 

Bavaria while according to the robbery h8. should have been in ·vienna.' 
it was discovered tha,t the convictions did not agree, and at last the sil-ent 
man admitted tha,t a long time befo.re.he had lost his papers of identity. 
These had been found and used by a vagra.nt who had as supposed owner 

of these papers been twice convicted. '!:he name, age and birthplace 
agreed but the conviction was wrong. It is well-known that such 
things happen very often. 

Section iii.-Pretended illnesses and pains. 

Hardly one of the atllictions to which humanit)· is subjPct has not 
been worked up and simulated by criminals. The reasons for such 
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Hhamtuing n.re many. If the rogue is at liberty, he often assumes infir
tuities fot· the pnrpo•e of begging; bhndness <ooo>, deafness, paralysis, skin 
'"·uptionH, and other disabilities assumed by beggars are so well-known, 
that they require hut a passing reference. It is a common trick, too, 
for lwgg:us to insinuate themselves into houses with stories of children 
sick at hollle, always taking care to add that the illness is small-pox, 
diphtlwria, or some other contagious malady, so that to get rid of them 
<Juickly people give them much larger alms than would usually be given. 
'l'hcHc uml:ulies, as well as pretended cramps, epilepsy, spitting blood, 
etc., an· unt particularly interesting to the Investigating Officer. The 
following cases are the most important from his point of view. 

A. Illness of witnesses or auapecta aummoned before the Court. 

It is often nhserved that of two or more persons summoned before a 
umgistmt~>, ouly one turns up; the other is unwell, has been kicked by a 
horse, or ntherwise prevented from appearing on the appointed day. The 

lnwstignting Otlicet· then thoug~tlessly questions the individual present 
und setuls him away with a strict injunction to see that the other appears 
on tlw lllOJTow without fail. Of course he does, for the person questioned 
in-day luLs lc•arned in the course of his examination what it is all about; 
he knows what lw lms said, reports it to his friend, and the two can at 
lt·iHUI'l' nt:n·e us to what statement is to he made on the morrow. 

And not only do accomplices act thus, but apparently most straight
-fonmnl witta•ss.•s, who for sollle reason or other do not wish to speak the 
truth; Dften tlw ILeeused and witnesses work together for an acquittal, 
the IILtlt•t· testifying falsely in the interest of the former. In such cir
t·nutstiLnet•s tlw n•ry fad that a witness though summoned is not present, 
should rous.• in the mind of the lnvestigiLting Officer a suspicion that 
tht'n' is somt•thing unusual in the affair; either the accused or the wit
twsst>H lll"l' ~Lnxinu~ to work togt>Lher, or both have tnade conunon cause, 

nnd tln• only n·soun·e i::-J to st.md away, t'l'cry time, the person who appears, 

nn<l "'''' to it that all the persons cited appear together, without excep
tion. 

If this sort of thing happens, one must be doubly careful to ensure 
that tht• individuals intPnognted succeed each other without interrup
tion, anti that till' persons to be examined are allowed no opportunity, 
t•vt•n in tlw Court house or polil'e-stution, for couuuunication with each 

otlwr. If Dnly two pt.>rsons are to be interrogatt.>d, it is imperative that ... 
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the examinations follow each other without interruption. If there are 
several persons, those not yet examined must be kept together in the 

witnesses' waiting room, and each one immediately on the conclusion of 
his examination must be compelled to leave the Court house, without 
being afforded an opportunity of meeting the persons not yet interrogated. 
If the matter is important it is not sufficient to pass orders to this 
effect, pe1·sons already examined must be carefully watched, a precaution 

which will be well compensated for by the accmac~· of the depositions 
obtained. 

The best plan, in important cases, is to hurry on the examination of 
the witnesses as much as possible, without giving them 'time to discuss 
the matter in detail ; one will also do well to proceed with the inquiry at 
the scene of the crime, thus preventing the witnesses having to joumey 
together to the Court house. This journey is always chtngerons, for on 
the way the coming examination will naturally form the subject of 
conversation; and the matter is discussed at such length that finally 
nobody knows what he has seen himself and what he has heard from 
the others. This is of constant occurrence in India where witnesses 

have frequently to make long journeys on foot or packed by the dozen 
in country carts or third-class railway compartments. But if the In
vestigating Officer arrives on the spot soon aft<>r the occurrence anu 
immediately proceeds with his inquiry, the statements he collects will not 
yet be disfigured. Of course the witnesses should not be collc,cteJ 
together in a crowd so as to give them time for talk; while one is being 
questioned, another, nnturally the nearest, will be sent for; so that no 
one knows whether he is to be called at all, or has time to talk to another 
witness. Acting thus, one will take every precaution human!~· possible. 
To sum up, the most important maxim'.will always be; "tl;e more' 
quickly a witness is exmnined, the more accurate will be his statement." 
Lapse of time dulls the memory aqu ,gives opportunities for discussions 
which befog the whole matter. 

B. Sudden illness of accused or witnesses when under examination (562---564:>, 

Of course it may happen that a person under examination f:tlls 
ill by chance or in consequence of great emotion and excitement, but in 
the majority of cases a suduen fainting tit, an epileptic attack, or some 
other nervous seizure, is not genuine. r:rhe trick will be recognized 

when it is seen tbat the attack always occurs at a time favourable to the 
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witness. Thus when the man is driven into a corner, when he does not 

fin<l a retuly answer, when he contradicts, when the Investigating Officer 
pulls him up sharp, that is the psychological moment. In such a case 
littl" can he <lone, for even if the trick be guessed, the sick man cannot 
],., "'""J"dlc<l to stop shamtuing, the scoundrel has effectively gained time 
ILIHl that is all he wanted. 

It follows LIHtt it is not a matter of indifference to the Investigating 
OJ'Iicet' whether there be shatuming ot' not; on the one hand, he will be 
convince<] that there is a screw loose somewhere, since simulation has 
been clcetucd ncccssat·y; on the other hand, he may induce the man to 
throw up tho sponge, by showing him that nobody is taken in. The 
lnvcstig11ting Ofliccr will then, always and without exception, have 
rc<·oursc to the opinion of a medical man, and meantime will observe 
closely the phcnutuena accutnp:~.nying the faint, fit, etc.; he will make a 
tHlt<• of his observations on a sheet of paper, so that he may communicate 
them as cotnpletoly as possible to the medical man. If the phenomena 
have been accurately observed, the medical man may be able to give his 

opinion on the <JUestion of sh!tnuuing with as great certainty as if he had 
hin'"elf smm the attack. 'l'his is the best thing to do, for it will seldom 
Le possible to lmve the medical man at hand quickly enough to witness the 

"''izuw, while usually the conuitiun of the sick man improves with extra
unlimtry mpidity on the unival of the [Jhysician. If the latter declares 

the whole thin" at>rctence the Invcsti••atin" Oflicer can take a hi"h hand b ' 0 0 0 

if it occurs again, cxphtining to the person that his game is up, tlmt it is 
l·xLI'l'llwly dangerous, atH] LLddH greatly to the suspicions against hhn. 

Howe rccouuucnd the u:;c of little strategetus or tricks, which they 

!'onsi<kt· permissible. 'l'hus, they say, it is a good thing to talk with the 
d!'rk, paying no attention to the individual twisting about in his attack 
of ll<'L:\'!'s, a Lout mattcrs which will be unple<1sant for him to hear. 'l'hus 
it tnay be• said that he has already made a confession, or that one of his 
:tL'l'Olltplicl'S lms given hitu away; the sluuuiuer, indignant at the lies he is 
hcaring, will stul<lenly Lt•gin to listen, will twist about less, especially if 
one talks in 1111 uudc•ttone. 'l.'he story is tulcl of a gipsy, sucldcnly fallen 
in au c•pil<'ptic tit, who recovered Itt once when he heard the magistrate 
say tlutt it wuuhl Le necessary to send the man to un hospital fur the 
itNttw, wht•rc• he would be compelled to sit on ice und Lc douched with 
L'llhl wakr sc•vc•nd hums a day. 'l'he gipsy was ut once himself and 
pmmisc•<l to have no more epileptic tits. But sud1 tricks cannot be coun
tt~mlllCL'd, huwevcr UsL·ful they l.Uay prove iu spl~cial L'ircmustances; for 
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m no case should the Investigating Officer descend to deliberate lying; 
while on the other hand, if the shammer is not taken in by the trick, the 
Investigating Officer is completely disarmed. 

One permissible device, which often succeeds quite as well when 
one is right in assuming simulation, is to say calmly and firmly that 
the whole thing is a sham and that the accused by his co nil uct is doing 

no good to himself. If the latter perceives that he is not believed he 
will generally give up the game. 

But, as we have already said, the all important thing is to make 
sure that the attack is a sham; and as one cannot always have a medical 
man in ·attendance, as the attacks do not always last until a medical man 
can arrive, and as in so-called chronic affections (as partial deafness) one 
cannot await the arrival of the medical man (for example on a journey), 
it is useful to know some methods of treating cases of no great compli
cation. 

1. Shamming blindness. 

Blindness may be simulated in many ways, some of the crudest 
description. Dr. Litton Forbes (see Strand Magazine, March, 1906) 
mention an ingenious device. He met a man in Paris who asked for 
charity on the score of blindness. The writer proceeds ; " The man 
attracted attention. He walked quickly and with an air of confidence. 
He looked fixedly at me, and his eyes seemed to give expression to his 
thoughts. There was no uncertainty in his gaze, no shifty movements, 
no drooping or quivering of the lids. His story told of blindness from 
deep-seated inflammation in both eyes, which the doctors had pro_nounce;l_ 

incurable. He had at command a rich vocabulary of technical terms, 
some of which he misplaced absurdly. On closer looking into, the eyes 
did indeed present a curious appearance. In each the pupil had almost 
disappeared. The iris or coloured portion ·had absorbed the central black · 
spot. The pupils had become mere pinholes, but what remained of them 
was bright and well-defined. A glance was enough for anyone familiar 
with eye affections. 'l'he man was an imposter. He had instilled a drug 
named eset·ine, the active principle of the Calabar beau, into <·ach eye. 
This had contracted the pupils temporarily, without any pernmnent 
injury, but the appearance produced was well calculated to lend weight 
to his other statements." It is addeo that "he might with more effect 
have used atropine. '!'his alkaloid is the active principle of belladonna, 
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anrl haB the effect of enormously dilating the pupils. In fact, the pupil 
may he Jwtde to absorb practically the whole of the coloured portion of 
the eye, and the black pupils then violently contrast with, and appear in 
rcli~f against, the white portion of the organ. A very strange and weird 

app .. aranc<', well c!tlculatcd to move the benevolent, is thus induced. 
Huch a d<'e<·ption could be suspected readily enongh from the fact that 
the size of the pupil was grcateJ' than in any known disease. By looking 
into the eye also with the opthahuoscope certain characteristic appear
anct•s would he foun<l wanting. 'l'hc enlarged pupils could also easily be 
reduced in size by eserine, or would reduce themselves in a very few days 
if the individual were kept under observation.'' 

lJr. Forbes gives a useful test for detecting sinmlated blindness of one 
l'Yl', a cotumon fonu of rlcception aawng conscripts and recruits. "If a 
pencil, say, be hel<l about two inches distant from the eyes of a person 
with natuml vision in both eyes, he will have no difliculty in spelling out 
<'it<'h lettm· in every word of a line of small type. If, however, he tries 
to <lo the SltllJe with one eye closed, the pencil will effectually cover the 
pupil of th" open eye, and severaj consecutive letters will be lost to view. 
Hence, if the supposed one-eyed recruit can spell out the letters of each 
word with a pencil held in front of him, he has in truth performed an 
iwpossiule feat, and the imposition at once stands revealed.'' 

:J. Shamming Dcajiwss. 

When deafness is feigned it is JL very troublesome job fot· the Investi
g~ttin~o: OlliceJ', l'sprci~tlly when the inquiry is a hmried one which cannot 
),., postpon<·<l, and there is neither time nor opportunity to cull in a 

lll<'<lil'lll num. If we suspect thl' person to he shamming, it is important 
to ld.' hin1 :-;~~l~ at once that we u.rc not taken in. 'rhcre arc several ways 
of dning thi:; which even an amJ.Lteur can uutke use of. 

.lt·,'-Lal/..,nant rccoJmuends the employnwnt of ushers or attenders to 
shout the <Jll<•stions in a loud voice into the eat·s of the tkponent, until be 
gin·s up prt>tt>tHling-. But this is lt \'l'l'Y irr(•guhu procedure: besides it is 
nut ulways l'ttsy to cany out, and, as a 111uttcr of fa.ct, proves nothing, for 

snl'h "'houting is painful C\'l'll to pt•rsons really hard of hearing. 
A si1uple ml'thod is to strike the ground with the foot or let some 

lwal'y uhjt-et fall bdtind the suspected individual. The man really bard 
of ht•uring pt•rt..•t•ivt..·~ t.he disturbnnct..~, owing to the conductivity of the 
grouJll], lhe dmi1·, his Ludy; he "feels the noise" more or less: on the 
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other hand, the pretender thinks he ought not to hear the nmse ; hence 
the former turns, the latter remains motionless. 

If a person, as fre<Jnently happens, pretends to be deaf in one ear, the 

truth can bediscovered with certainty by causing two persons simultane

ously to whisper different words in the two ears. If one ear be <]Uite deaf, 
the person can understand what is whispered in the other ear and can 
speak it. But if he can hear with both cars, what is whispered on the 

two sides becomes so confused that he understands nothing and can 
repeat nothing <565-567>. 

Casper-Liman however, renmrks, and rightly, that the best means of 

detecting a simulated deafness is to observe the features, though this 
plan serves rather to enlighten the Investigating Otliccr than to confuse 
the pretender. But if the Investigating Otlicer during the inquit·y con
tinuously watches the featUl'es of the person under examination and 

notes the impression produced by certain questions or remarks on the 

supposed deaf man, he will soon see, by a flash in the eyes or a protesting 
motion of head or hand, that he has been understood. If the Investi

gating Officer then quietly and firmly explains this, the "deaf" man will 
generally abandon his now useless attempt. 

'!.'he same observations apply to deaf-mutes, for <leaf-mutes at·e only 
persons deaf from birth, who have consequently never learne<l to talk. 
If then n1utisin is feigned, deafness Ulust be feigned also, fur it is very 
mre that one becomes mute after birth, and such cases are still more 
rarely sirnnbted. It must also be remembered tlll1t, ac<,onling to the 
observations of Liman, Naschka, and Tuscan, deaf-Juutes hear ahnost 
all the noises produced by solid bodies, stamping of feet on the ground, 
fall of heavy articles, etc.: they therefore turn ronnd, while the pretender 
re1nains un1noved <ss7). 

A method which frequently succeeds has been suggested by ltlauss
mann- TVeicn '"'>, namely to cause the .deaf person to write something._ 
One really deaf, who has been taught to write in an institution for deaf
mutes, will write correctly and without orthographical faults, while the 
pretender writes by sound and hence often incorrectly. 

3. Shamming Epilepsy. 

Epilepsy is simulated not only before a magistrate to avoid an in
terrogatory or a conviction, but before the tuilitary authorities to escape 
from service. Such sinmlations belong for the most JHLrt to the domain 
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of the nwclieal jurisprudent; but it is frequently important for the In
V<·stigating Oflicer to be able to decide at once whether an attack of 

epilepsy be real or feigned; for example, when about to arrest a person 

upon a WULTant or, as just indicated, when a suspect desires to interrupt 

an cnd,armssing examination. If the Investigating Officer discovers the 

trick at tlw first glance, he will of course proceed very differently from 

I10W hc would 1wt if in doubt. Besides, we may have to wait a long 

time for the Hll'dical r!'port; for shammers are generally very careful 

not to have a fit in presence of the medical man. Even if the latter be 

""mluoned SJ"""lily, our man will cut his fit short, so that no complete 
tlial(nosis of it can be made. As a rule, feigned attacks are good imita

tions and consequently dilncult to detect. The renson doubtless is that 
no one i"t~igns· an epileptic seizure without having often seen one. Un

fortnnatt•ly this t<-rrible malady is so wide-spread that opportunities 

for ohst·•·ving it arc only too frequent. Much Juts been written upon the 

t•:tsil'st IIJl'thods of detecting feigned epilepsy; all treatisPs on Medical 

.J urisl>l'lltlencc <leal with the q ucstion ; and army surgeons have also 

p11hlisht•tl many handbooks trcutipg of this nnd other feigned disabilities 

for milit.:try "'n·irc (:ts llr. W. Derblirk, E. Hrller, etc.); each one has 

elmra<·kristir symptoms on which he relies, depreciatinl( those of his 

cnllt•ngJws; so that on the whole little rPally reliable remains. 'Ve can 

hn\\"1'\'t'l', Ra)' :-

1. An att:wk is ~tlways suspicions wlwn it comes on at a critical 

'""""'nt f:tvmu·ahlc to the in<lividnal attackt-d, at the moment of arrest, 
llm·ing an t·xamination, Pte. It, ttutst not of course be forgotten that 

PXin•uw t•mntinn, gTPttt fright, Pte., lila)· hring on n nervous attack in the 
l'il~l' of pt•rsons n·ally ill. 

:!. 'l'ht• llutiiJH'J' of the fall is important. The individual whose 
nttack is gt•nuint•, dm•s not select the spot of his fall, he falls without 

takiHg any pn·t·nntions or guarding himsl'lf with his hanUs; thus he is 

uflt•n st'Yt•rt•ly wtJnntlL·d, t'stwcin.lly on the face, as he falls forward. The 

slmm11wr sinks •lown gently, proteetinl( himself in his fall by stretch

ing out his hanJs or opening his dUows. Even if he does not act thus 
nntl shtJnld by ehancc hHI't himsl'lf, he cannot completely repress some 

wunift•station of pain, ns a contm.ction of the features, etc. 

:L rrlw "1-0t.nrtling but Vt•ry clutractt?ristic" cry of the epiiPptic, so 

wdl known :tlhl, tmce llt'a.nl, so itnpossible to forget, this unique cry, 

}ll'on•t•tling from tlw throat and n.t·colupanil~d by foaruing at the Juouth, 

"ruuqur· plultil qu'uiyu," as the French Doetors say, "hoarse rather than 
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shrill," will afford satisfactory proof only in certain cases. It the sick 

man repeats the cry frequently or continues it for some time, he is 

certainly pretending; but if he cries out only once, then the attack 
is genuine or the imitation perfect; if the cry be absent, the attack 

may yet be genuine, for it is often wanting in the case of well known 

epileptics. 
4. An important symptom and one impossible to imitate is the 

muscular contraction, those convulsive movements and peculiar tremblings 

of the muscles in the regiun of the back and the nape of the neck ; what 

n1ight be called " n1uscular anarchy, " or confusion. Some very strong 
men, especially expert gymnasts, can produce this contraction in the 

upper part of the arm, but no one can at will provoke it over the whole 

body; in the true epileptic this phenomenon occurs spoutaneously. The 

individual who feigns, throws his limbs about on all sides, shakes, 

trembles, struggles, but the play of the muscles is wanting. 
r,, Perhaps the most important symptom is the colour of the face, 

which in the true epil<•ptic first becomes extraordinarily pale and then 

changes to bluish violet. The pet·son feigning can never produce this 
paleness artificiall~·. although many men can produce ihe lividity as often 
as they wish <S7s-sm. 

\Vhen a person under examination is seized with an attack of epilepsy, 

true or false, it is above all necessary not to lose one's head; for, as just 

stated, fright and emotion may produce a genuine seizure ; snch fits 
therefore do occur from time to time, and in the case of the young 
Investigating Ofticer unaccn•tomed to such shocking sights, deprive him 

of all presence of mind and prevent calm observation. \\'hat he usually 

does in his otherwise excusable excitement, is to run about crying for 
help, looking for water, throwing himself' about, so that when the medi: 

cal man questions him as to what he has observed, he is incrrpabl., of 
furnishing any information. If a C!lS~ of epilepsy does ocelli', the Investi
gating Oflicer must, as a man, deal with it as genuine, affording the sick· 

man such help as is usual in such cases .. Care must be taken that the 

patient does not injure himself, by removing from his vicinit~· all angular 
objects; he must be allowed fresh air and his tight-fitting clothes must 

be loosened; the attempt must be made to introduce between his teeth 

some elastic body, a cm·k; a folded lin<'n pad, wood, india-rubber, so that 
he may not bite his tongue, taking care that this gag does not slip into 
his mouth and choke him. Nothing else can be done; have patience and 

look out for signs of shamming; sending at once for the medical man to 
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sueentu· the genuinely afllicted or unmask the hypocrite. But this must he 
t'<'IIH"niJ<~t'('(l, th11t nearly, every true epileptic lies, is violent, and bigoted. 

4. Shamming Paralysi.•. 

l!r. Furhr.• points out that physicians themselves are sometimes 
tb·t·iv"d by cases of sham Paralysis, and gives the following details 

of 11 pat·ticuh~t· case. 
"A titan was brought into hospital by a sympathetic policeman. He 

was able to state that, being on the top of an omnibus, he suddenly and 
<'otllplekly lost all power in his right leg and arm. His speech was not 
tlltll'h rrfl't•ci<od, nor were any unusual symptoms present. Here was a 
~'""'' appat·Pntly of paralysis of one side of the body. All might have 
gotw W<'ll so far as the deception was concerned, had not one .of the 
mu·.c·s r<'eollt•cted having seen the same man three weeks before suffer
ing from similar symptmus. Now, a case of genuine paralysis is never 
<Jnickly t'ecovtn·ctl from, and suspicion was aroused. In genuine paralysis 
t!Jt•re an·, of course, present v~rions symptoms which affect different 
JliLI'ts of tl11' l>otly. 'I'hese symptoms are all in harmony with one 
arwthPr, mHl mon-• or ll'~S interd(~penUPnt. The tnan was, for instance, 

toltl to pnt ont his tongue. It came out quite straight, but in genuine 
pamlysis nfl'l'cting tlw right side, for instance, the tip of that treacherous 
organ should tlistinetly diverge to the ll'ft. In this respect it would be 

out of the patit'nt's control. Again, when the sole of the foot on the 
pantlizt·tl sitle was tickled the man drew up his leg. This was a capital 
unci fatal t'ITor, anti showed a lesson but half l<·arned. 'I'he leg should 
htW<' n·mnint•tl <luite motionless and insensible. In such cases at public 
in,tit.ntions it is beth•r to let the malingerer himself ask to l>e discharged. 
'L'Jw · tn•tttnwnt was simple in this case. 'I'he man asserted he had no 
f<'Pling in t.Jw lt•g. It was g<·ntly but firmly explained to him that a hot 
iron pnsst>1l nlong tlw eonrse of the nerve always gave excellent results, 
:lllcl wonltl in tht• <'nse be tptitte painless. A pretty vigorous electric 
<'llt'l't'nl. was n!Ho nppli<•tl. 'l'his treatnwnt was so successful that the 
Hntli•rt•t' tlwn· and tlwn dPci<l<'d to walk out, and that without assistance." 

5. Sham Fainting Fits. 

'l'n ht' nblt• to n•,·ogniz<' a pretende<l faint is most important for the 
Investigating Otlicet' as the attack mrcly lasts until the arrival of a 

41 
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medical man. The infallible sign of a genuine faint and one eaS)' to 
observe is the extreme and sudden paleness, which, just befo!'e the attack, 

spreads not only over the face hut also over the mucous I!H·mhrane, lips, 
gums, etc. If this phenomenon be wanting the fit is a sham. For the 
paleness is not the consequence hut the cause of the faint, it is nothing 
but lack of blood in the brain and head that brings on the attack and is 

indicated hy the paleness. The eyes remain motionless, the pupils are 

generally strongly dilated, the eye does not move when tonched, the 

winking of the eyelid ceases. 
The awakening from a tme fainting fit is very cliffc•rent from the 

recovery fron1 a feigned one. Rnt special knowlellge or nt )past eonsicJer

able experience is necessary to discriminate. For the amateur it must. 

suffice to note the profound paleness which no one can produce artificially. 
There is a spurious fainting fit occuning almost wholly among 

women. A shock, anxiety, congestion of Llood in the hea<l, ana•mia of 

the brain substance, is followed by a slight giddiness; the brain follows 

suit, there is light-headedness, imagination, a little conwd)· in short. It 
is easiest and pleasantest to shut the eyes and sink down. The sufferer is 
pitied and a half-way definition is found: the condition is not a rml faint, 
but it is not false. The English phn•se, as .characteristic as untranslat
able, con1es to our n.id, "she.fa£nted all'ay." Eighteenth century writers 

called snch attacks " the z•apours." 

6. Pretended In.<auity. 

It frequently happens that a person nnder examination makes himsdf 
out to be a bigger fool than he really is; this is often Vt'l'Y advantageous 
for th,e accused and some of the witnesses, bnt for the Inve~tigating. 
Officer it is as troublesome as dangerOtis. ]'or the guilty man the 

advantage is twofold; on the one h:wd he may hope not to be suspeCted 

of an offence requiring perhaps a consiJlerable a1nount of ingt'nnit~· for it-$ 
accomplishment ; and on the other hand he manages to be thought 
unable to understand a si1nple question, and so gains titne for reflection. 

A similar pretence is perhaps qnitce as conwnient to the witness who, 
for some reason or other, does not wish to speak the truth ; perhaps lw 
wishes to shield the accused, perhaps he is afraid of compromising 
himself in telliz'g the truth, perhaps he is afraid of contmtlieting anotlwr 
witness. However Wl':trying and annoying such a pretencf.' may he, an 

Investigating OJlicer of orclinn.ry sharptwss with a ruinintl1111 of psycholo

gical knowledge will msily discovt'l' the trick. 
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'J'wo HJC'thorls may be adopted but both lead to the same goal, proof 

of contrarlidion. In the one this contradiction occurs between different 
statcments, some of which a1·e deliberate and cunning, while others are 

awkward and stupid. In the other the contradiction is found between the 
words and the expression in the eyes of the person interrogated. 

As to the fomwt· method, it will be diilicult for the cleverest person, 
<·specially in the course of a long examination, not to give, at least once, 

an intelligent answer. 'l'hc Investigating Officer must know how to 
entangle a witness, provoke him about the case, lead him on to show 
hilllsdf in his true colours, and if he extracts but one answer more intel

ligr·nt tlmn the rest, he ma.y safely conclude that the man is shamming. 
It iB the sanw with the antagonism between look and word, between 

<')'!' an<l nwuth. No intelligent man has an idiot's eyes, and no idiot has 

inklligent eyes. 'l'he whole physiognomy, the deportment, the gestures, 

'"''Y <lm·eive, the eyt•s never; and whoevet• is accustomed to watch the 
t')'l'H will nt•ver he talicn in. 

II. is t•·•w tlmt what we call "the expression of the eyes" exists only 
partial!~· in the eyes themselves; the parts neighbouring on the eye 

prO!lncc lhl' chit•f !'!feet, and these p•Hts can be transformed at pleasure 
1~.v 11u·ans of thl' eoiTPsponding Hlltscles; but this forced change cannot 

1aKL long- nor he 1nist.aken for a gPnuinc expre!-:sion. A cmuedia.n of a 

111ost intt·lligt·nt countt•nance, enn oftt•n umke hintsclf look a thorough 

ass, but his t·yt·s, dc•spitc all his 111't, will lw ncvet· truly brutish for more 
t.lmn fL ft•w lllOIHL·nt.s. 

If tht•n "''' h:tve the lmst suspil'inn tlmt the person we nrc interrogat
ing is t.r~·ing to makt> hiiUst•lf out a fool, we have only persistently to keep 
our t'Y't' on hiR, nntl howevt•r htLrcl he tries to appear stupid and indiffert>nt, 
lw will lH• una hiP, t•spct·ially if he finds himself cornered, to [H'event at least 
ont• lnl.t•lligt·nt glalll'P L'~l'nping. Ht:~lllelllbt•r also that the shannner, when 
lw t-hinks no nne is looking, t'IHits a swift and scrutinising glance on the 
ln\'l•stigating Otlin•l' to S<'L' whether or not he believes him. If the In
vcst.igat.ing Otlit·l'l' ran ·l'tttch Lut one of these glances, he can no longer 
havt• any dnulJt, as to his man; if he bt• l'l'rtain the tuan is shatutning, he 

WI')' >'lH'<'<lily l!'lls hin1 straight that he is found out. The Investigating 
om,.,.,. will tlll'll ,.,pla.iu to the suspt•l't why he docs nut believe him, 

will impn·" upon him the eonsc•quenecs of the attitude he bus assumed, 
will l'l>ntinll!' hi,; ,.,aminntion without bothering about the pretended 
itliol'y, ltrHl frnlllL' his qul'stions to suit the intelligence be may reasonably 
l'lHll'lutlc the llH\ll to possess. 
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7. Shamming Catalepsy. 
Catalepsy, which in its extreme form is quite indistinguishable from 

ordinary death, always demands the intervention not alone of a tuedical 
man but of a medical expert in diseases of this nature. \Ve quote two 
cases, cited by Dr. Litton Forbes, to show that even such unusual pheno
mena may easily come within the sphere of the Investigating Officer. 

"A remarkable case of simulated catalepsy has recently been reported. 
A man condemned to death threw himself voluntarily into a cataleptic 
condition. Strong stimulants, such as ammonia applied to the nostrils, 
needles inserted into the body, and immersion in cold water, all failed to 

' induce any response. At last alcohol was forcibly administered. This 
caused partial intoxication, disturbed the mental equilibrium, and so 
rest01·ed consciousness. Another remarkable case is that of a soldier 
in France whose death had been certified by the regimental surgeons. In 
due course they proceeded to make a post-mortem examination. The 
first incision, however, at once restored consciousness, and the now woun
ded man suddenly sat up, while the medical men rathet· ignominiously 
ran away." In conclusion, it cannot be said that the Investigating 
Officer goes beyond his legitimate sphere of action in unmasking such 
pretenders. The happiness or misery, the honour and liberty of a man 
often depend upon the accuracy of a single deposition and the Investi
gating Officer is there to safe-guard the rights of everyone. He will be 
grossly wanting in his duty, if he does not consecrate all his attention and 
all his labour to compel the witness to speak the truth. 

Section iv.-Signs and Signals 15781 • 

By the word Signs-French, Signes-German, Zinkw-every scoun
drel understands "a secret mode of communication"'"''· The great variety 
of these signs, their multifarious app\iq~tion, and their extended employ
ment render them of the greatest importanc~ for the Investigating Officer; 
they can elucidate for him facts which v.:ithout their help would be 
insoluble enigmas. For example a robbery committed appears altogether 
impossible ; only one thief has been seen and caught, but he cannot be 
made responsible, as, for the eomrnission of the offence, the co-opemtion of 
several persons was essential, and no connection can be discovered 
between hi1n and others. Again, secret conununications in prison 1uay 

paralyse the greatest efforts of the Investigttting Officer, who is unable to 
unravel these communications if he does not know the secret signs. 
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Fm'ther we may lay it down as the duty of the Investigating Officer, 

''"l""·i:dl,r in the country, to busy himself not only with the isolated cases 
which nmy come up hdore him, but al,;o with everything which happens 

within his juriH<Iiction-as to the people wandering there and the ties by 

whi<:l1 SlH:h vagaborHls arc connected: if then any such individual com
IIJits an olfencc within his jurisdiction, the Investigating Officer, personally 
instrudcd as he is, will be able to supply his subordinates with useful 

infonua.tion, to ai<l then1 in their inquiries. 
It will be a gre11t satisfaction to the young Investigating Oflicer when 

an important case tums up, to find the police, abkari, forest, or reve
n<w H<llmt·<linates, eLc., come full of confidence to a.pply to him, to get his 
help an<l be gui,Jed by him. It is just the minute study of the ways 
of cri1uiuals which will aR a rule, ena.ble an Investigating Officer in any 
spt•cial case, to advance surely and methodically; after the crime, it is 

too l:cte to study the ways of scoundrels, that must be done in time of 

!'''"''''· Any one interested will find a mass of information in J. Jll. 
IVaynl'r'.< llotlucelxche Studien ("Htudies in Argot")<6801. \Ve give a brief 
Sllllllllal'y. 

A. Graphic Signa. 

UTaphie Signs are uw~t intet·est.ing frmu every point of VIew and 
dt•st•l'\'l' spl'l'ial stnrly<880. Tlwy earry us b:Lck to the old sign~-; of incen· 

diaril'H and ILSSa..ssill!oi 1 in VOg'llC for CCnturieH. rrhey WCl'C Originally llSCd 

by lmnt!H of umll'fadors with extended ra<uifications, to designate houses 

<lt•st.int•<l at an U[>pointed time to be n,ttackc<l, pillaged, and, if necessary, 

burrwt! nflt•r thu slaught<'l' of the inhabitants. They W<•re usually simple 
in fonu, gt•twrall~· consi~;ting- of an oblique line with strolws at the sides, 
t-Hidl as nrp t.o-tlay fonnll in large nUillhl-ll'S. Hmue of tht•se signs are 
cnpil'd' b~· J.udwiy l:t·chsit·in, C' Dt•uf:·whcs .l/w.;eum fiir Gt•schichte") <5821 • 

Original worl\s, eontaining inct.:'ncliary 8igns and surviving to our day, are 
ran•: t.ht~ most, intl'n•sting" perhaps is a little work,-" Signs and words 
of <'lllllllHintl ll[ inet•n<lim·i<'s, nmubering a.Jo, published in LHO A. D." 
This bonk inclndl's ~L'\'L'ntl signs ust~tl to~day by -.vandering vagabonds, 
nit huugh n\"l'l' ftmr atHl a, half t't•ntnries havt> elapsctl since thn..t elate <$83). 

At tir~t tlw~t' signs Wt.'re only tt sort of mark for llesignating houses to 

bt• hunll•d or attal'kt•d, jnst as a forest-guard marks trt>es to he cut down. 
Tints an anuw with Sl'Vl'ral obli<}Ul' strokt•s showt•tl a house to be btu·ned, 
an nn"<>W with litt.J,. eird,,s at the ~1111 of the ubli<JliC strokes showed that 

tlw tll't't't-isnry L'Oinlmstihll'S Wl're alrl'ady to he found in the house. 
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Later on there appeared, besides these objective signs, others of a 

subjective nature, which were merely a kind of coat of arms or crest 
of the person who bore it. This was the general tendency of the period. 

Just as the emblazoned bearings of the nobles enabled them to be recog
nized though concealed beneath their coats of mail, so the house umrks 

designated the owner of the house and everyone dependent on him : 
ruasons, carpenters, and sculptors had also their em ble1us serving as 
distinctive marks of the master workman who had built a house (the 

" 1\Iark 1\I"'ster l'vbson ") or carved a statue; traders were also distin
guished by special nmrks, and the incendiaries made use of their signs to 
show that such and such a member of the band had been there anrl 

would return. These incendiary signs go very far back, ccrt"'inly to the 
15th century at least. At the time of the reformation the!· were very 
common, and it was generally believed that the incen<liarics were uwiu
bers of bands sent by the Pope into Germany to annihilate the Lutheran 

Reformers by fire and sword''""· 
Incendiaries and their marks are met with most frequently during the 

Thirty Y cars \Var and at other times when brigands, vagabonds, an<l 

sharpers enjoyerl complete freedom. One can hardly imagine the numbt'r 
of cases of robbery, murder, and incendiarism committed at this epoch. 
The descriptions foun<l in the "Simplicissimus," in Philallllcr van Sitlt·
wald, in Alexander Smith, in Sigi:muuul Husman, and later in the lives 

of famous brigands (Lips Tullian, Schmale Schickcl, Jlliclzl Heut:schl, 
Nicki Li.,t, Jonas Meyer, Sclwwel Lu~cl, and many others) appear to us 

to-day as horrible inventions of romance. 

An incen<liary sign, dating from tliat epoch, has been preserved on 

II II 
the wall of a lonely chapel in the _midst(,~ 
the Thuringian :Forest (F'ig.lU). The 
first line is the smmuons, the second "tlw 

resp<.m~e to the invitation. The formPr 

Fig. 10. means, "The fourth house from het·e in 

the direction of the nrrow will be attackei! on the night when the nwon 
is next in its fomth quarter." To rlecipher this line it was not necessary to 
know how to read books, for any one could unrlerstand it; and anyone 

who could un<lerstan<l it was welcome. Now all sorts of vagahonrls 
passed that way; they rcarl the invitation, and ench one who wisherl 
to have a share in the job arldcrl his 1uark with black karl, red chalk, a 
burnt stick, or a knife; for every criminal had, and has to this day. a 
mark known to all his frienrls. 'l'hus we find in the lower line, a bird, 
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a clic•, a k~y, a pot, a chain, five marks of five incendiaries, and the 

organiser of the crime had only to rome and look to he sure of the 
assistance of th~s" five inclivicluals. \Ve shudder even to-day in thinking 
of the \c>l'l'ihle significance of these marks, apparently so harmless; but 

few '""""g 11s know that the tamed offspring of these savage ancestors 
still c•xist, ancl nwke under our very eyes their nmrks, which am read 

and uncl(~rstootl. 

\Vc• I~:Lve only to ohst>rVQ closely chapels, farmhouses, crosses, palings, 
w:tlls, <'HJ><'cially in lonely places and at cross-roads, to find signs of 
<·.ri111inals in almwlancc. Cc•rtainly they do not often now-a-days point 
to lllill'clc•J' ancl i!lcc•ncliarism, but they indicate that such ILnd such a 
col!ll'lU1<· Jn1s b<·<·n at the spot, n.lone or in company, on a certain date and 
that o11 a l'l'rtain day he has departc'd in a certain direction. The most 
iiii]'OI'tallt inclielltions for tlwse birds of passage are those .pointing· out 
thc• hous<'s where l)('ggrus are hospitably received; the most dangerous is 

tlw intin~:~tion that 11 robbery is about to be committed in the noighbour

huod, and that assisttwce Is required. A. few of these signs may be 
nsdully giv<•n hen•. 

A d:-1.-a!lt·munl <'itPs as PXfttnpll'S: :1 key with an 

lll'l'OW-mark of the lmrglttr (Fiy. 11) ""'· 

Two t•t·osst·d s\\'OL'Lls--liial'k of the l1Pgging student. 

Curds wit.h an arrow-mark of the wandering 
c..·u,rd -L: ht •a t. 

Fig. 11. 

Pig. 12. 

Fig. 18. 

A l'i-J,a//,•"''"11 tltkc•s Fiu. /-Ia "" the sign of tramps in gPneral; hut it 
is b:ull,v c..·opit•tl nwl o11ght tn n·pn•st•nt 

11 hc·art with llm•c• nails Fir1. 1 Jb. ~ 
This is tlw tllll'it•nt dist.inet.in• 1nnrk 
of t.ht> nail-mal\t'l', ht'lh't' of tlw nail-

mnkt•r on t ht' t.nunp. 'rlw nut.hor a "b 
was nl1h• )H•rsnnnll~· t.tl nt>tt> this as Fiq. 1-J. 

llw sign of a nnil-nutkt•r who subsc•<jlll'Htly took to the road. 
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Figure 15 is the mark or sign of the tramp in general, it indicates 

~'lj,z58. 
Fig. 1:;, 

only direction and date. The ?.eros stand 

for children, the long strokes for companions, 

the half-stroke for the wife. The date 

4-12-'f>R. The mark sometimes differs in 

different countries, e.g., the strokes may be children and the zeros com

panions or accomplices. The following marks are taken from the 

author's own collection, formed over a series of years. 

Fig. 16. 

Figure 16.-A country scene with a fir tree, drawn without lifting the 

pencil or graver; the very common mark of a famous tramp who had once 

been a landed pmprietor. Such pictures traced with a single stroke are 

much favoured by malt>factors and bear witness to their great antiquity. 

They are met with especially dming the transition period from the l.Sth 

to the lGth centmy. Albrecht Diirer had wonderft;l skill in this class of 

work; and drew the magnificent designs on the borders of the prayer-book 

of the Emperor Maximilian. 

. 
Figure 1 i.-The si!!n of a baker, signifying. 

5l'l$> . . '-' 
:§;)" -".I was here on· 5-11-'72, I shall return on 

~~ 20-12-'72." 

Piuure 18 is one of the most 

Fig. 1&. 

interesting the author has met with. 
The bini, drawn with a single stroke, 

represents a parrot, alluding to the 
great loqurrcity of the owiwt· of tiH' 

tnark, who was a fa.mons house
breaker. rrhe second sign is a church, 
the third a key. Below, we see 

three round objects on a line; this, 

according to the calendar of the 
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St)Tian 1wnsantry, is the emblem of St. Stephen, i.e., three stones placed 
on the ~<mund, alluding to the martyrdom of the Saint by stoning. 

Tlw.1· !wre indicate the date, 1•iz. St. Stephen's Day, 26th December. 

lly the side is an infant in swaddling clothes, this indicates the birth of 
the Saviour, the date heing 2r,th December. The whole thus means. The 
own"'' of the pn1-rot sign intends to break into a church on 26th December. 
11 e clc·sircs accomplices, and will accordingly be in the neighbourhood of 
the sign (a lonely chapel in a wood) on 2.5th December to meet whoever 
tm·ns up. The police, knowing the importance of the signs, took a copy 
to the Mngistr11te, a priest helped to interpret the liturgical emblems, and 
on Christmas day four dangerous criminals were captured near the chapel 
in the wood. 

Fi!JIIrc 19.-An open book, a broken baton, a human foot, and three 
datPs. The interpretation is unknown. 

lksiclt•s these si!(ns there are others in
tPntl<•cl to eommunicate useful information 
to other wanderers. This shows clearly the 
collll'aci,•ship, one might almost _call it the 
organisation, existing muong these vaga- F' 19 zg. . 
hontls; !til the members render each other 
mutual ••·rvices, without even knowing each other, in the hope at some 
otht•r ti11JC of obtaining assistance in return. 

10, ,,3 ~-- 'I..'J ii.2o. 

l!'ig. ~0 . 

OXQ9 
Fig.f!l. Fig.22. Fig.23. 

• l!ark.~ on howu·s whrre ainu~ are. or are not given. 

Fi!l'"''' ;!0 is wry common. An open hand signifies that one will 
tintl a g<'llt•rous lutn<l, iu the 4th, 7th, 11th, and 20th houses to the right, 
nJhl in th,• :lnl, lith, and lOth to the ll'ft; it is thus an indication that one 
""'Y b,,g succ''""fully at these houses. Sometimes a special mark is put 
on <'tl<'h houSL', to show if it is worth while stopping there to ask for 
nlms. Tlw sign is gt'!lt.•ntlly very situple: an etnpty circle, Fig. 21, shows 
thnt lwr" soml'l.hing may be obtained, probably a coin; a cross, Fig. 22, 

intlimlt's that nothing cnn be had; whilt' a combination of the two signs, 
Fi!l· ;!.J, lllL'tlns; "pmple Ll<> give something here, but nothing a tramp 
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wants; i.e., )'OU will only ge.t a piece of bre:1d, a giaRR of cider, potatoes, 

an egg, or something else to Pat-no 1noney. ·· 

Fig. 2!i. 

Fig. 24. Tmmps' sign.<. Fig .. Hi. 

English criminal .<ign. JVaminf!llf!nin.<l the polire. 

English criminals employ similar marks <686>. Fig. 2+ is founrl in 

England as well as on the continent and means that stolen goods can he 

disposed of at the house thus designated. 1\farks of a \'iolin and tlute, 
in their simplest forms, are also very common, Fig. J!!i. The violin is a 

good sign, "people are bountiful": here is an allnsion perhaps to tlw 
old saying "the heavens are full of violins." The tlnt<> nwans jnst the 
opposite, taken perhaps from the pmverb, " yon can conw here to pia)· 
the flute "-and no ruore. Figure :J(J is a sign giving warning that the 
police are very active: the signs speak for themselves. 

On 

Rometimes also these signs are accompanied b)· other marks contain
ing a ruenace or a prophecy, or perhaps also 
inviting to join in an attack. Some years 
ago in Eastern Styria a gendarme \V:ts found 
murdered, his body being pierced with irl
numemble sta'Ls with knives. An ii1,;pectiori 
of the scene of offence showed that he ·had 
sat do":n.L)· the road side to fill his pipe,-

Fig. J! 7. 
the tobacco ~pt·ead out, the pipe half-filled. 

account of his conscientious strictness,, he was fearPd and hated by 

the tntlups and gipsies, who had traitorously ~1ttacked ana llllll'(l(~red hinl 

in the manner indicated. A few days after his dl'ath there was found 
on 11 ruined wall not far frmu the scene of the cri1ue a rough drawing, 
Fig. :<7, the nu'n.ning of ~·hich is evident. It was an Pasily recognised 
caricature of a face surmounted b~· the gend;trnw's plunwd hat: tlw 
1nilitary nwnstachc is vPry t~·pical. Hound the ltt-~ad four dagger~ are 
clearly drawn. 
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The <lmwing was certainly not made after the murder, for it had been 

half effaced by rain and no rain had fallen between the day of the crime 
awl the day of the discovery. Here was cleal'ly a threat and call for 
help; if the discovery had been umde in time the officer could have been 

wanwd 111Hl thus saved his life, at least he would not have taken such a 
lonely night journey alone. This shows how carefully the places where 

Hllch oigns arc likely to be found should be scmtinised and the signs 
thenJHdves noted. 

1\ut the oi<l hemldic signs formel'ly used by criminals are being 

gnul11ally ""l'l'iu.nled by international written signs, which can be used 
a11ywhcre. Just as heraldic ornaments and the distinguishing of honses 

b~· '"eukheons and crests are disappearing, to be replaced by monograms 
without coloUJ' and without meaning, so the old original and interesting 
t11arh of crilllinals are disappcu,ring. Kicknames tu,ke the place of the 

pict11reS<1Ue cJ·est. 'l'his is of course due to the great modern spread of 

J'mding and writing. Thus inscriptions of the class shown in 1/iy. :.!8, 

an· frc<lucnUy found. 

~ 
r-8)~ 

«t.iM.kJu,... . 8 ~ 

@r.~ 

o-----... ) 
L>--o 

Fiy. :!&. .Fiy. ;!9. 

In contrast to this lUU!lcl'll tendency we may cite critninal marks 

ft>lll!tl in " "'""ntai1wu" and lunch· district of Lorraine inhabited b\' well-. -
I\Hl\1 pt•nsants, Fig. :.!U. All the:,e wen• shown to belong to llH:'lllLt:>rs 

of t!u• '<llll!' ha11d, f!lt' the llllll'ks \Yl'rC l1li taken frOlll the same book . 
. \l'l'onling t1, this book, thesL' signs Hwnn: {ll Da·munium Jlcrcurii: 

1~1 /uff'lliyr·utia Saturni: (m ~ign of the guardian angel for Saturday, 

t·nllt·d ('(ls.sit'!. 'l'llL't'l' u.unks Ul'l' fouull in the "Pnt'umatulogiu vccul!ct t•l 

t'l'l'll." ptthlislwtl at ~a11Lilli.tlll'i.Ltl)81l. This t;clebrat~tl Look of lllngic pro
bal,ly l':lllh .. ~ int.n tlw harHls of u. hand of rogtll'S. who WL'l'C so captinttcd 
tlll'r<·with that the llta~lc s1gns in it awoke frotn their sleep of ccnturites 

lP U lll'W lift•. 
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To this class also belong gipsy signs, which in some way or other 
indicate their presence in a neighbourhood, not only 

Fig. 30. 

when they have made an innocent transit, but also 
when they have committed some crime ; in the 
latter case, however, they conceal the signs more 
carefully or mark them on places difficult to find. 
The most common mark is a shaded triangle, which 

is supposed to represent a harp ; it is generally found on houses where 
the gipsy has passed the night. (Figure 30). The gipsy also suspends 
strips of clothing from a house, a stake, a tree, etc. ; this is a certain 
sign that one of the fraternity has passed that way, and he has 
been able for centuries to make the country people believe that these 
rags are bewitched, producing diseases in the persons touching them; 
hence no one is bold enough to lay hands on them 'and they remain 
there for the information of other gipsies as they come along. As a 
general rule this sign is found near cross-roads or wherever the gipsy 
following may be in doubt as to the l'Oute taken by the one in ad vance. 

At other times gipsies employ wands twisted together, branches, or 
even blades of grass or straw, rolled one on the other. They take for 
example the branch of a tree with three shoots, being careful to bend 
the middle branch in the direction to be taken; or they place by the road 
side three stones, one on the top of another, a sign not likely to be 
noticed by the initiated but quite plain to him who knows, Fig. 31, 3!!. 

~ Y.·- __ --"'l_l
1

'r 
,if. • ~-3 

. =$=-
Fig. 31. Fig. 32. 

Gipsy signs.· 

The author for a long time believed that these si"ns were S[iecial 
• b 

peculiarities of the gipsies, which they might have brought with them. 
from their Indian home. This is howeve,r a mistake, as the German 

Sclwnbach has shewn. In an unprinted sermon, (Leipzig Manuscript, 
No. 4\JG), of Berthold von Rcgensburg, who was without doubt the 
greatest preacher of the l\Iiddle Ages, the speaker says:-" '.rhe devil 
does as the robbers, who put certain signs on the way, so that wanderers 
think they are on the right way while these signs lead straight to the 
den of the robbers. Of these signs there are three. Crossed twigs, 
stones placed together, and connected rods or brim·s." These are exactly 
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the three last wentioncd signs showing the gipsies' road and we must 
acct•pt it that these signs have for more than five hundred years been 
witltdy known and uocd among the common people, though they are now 
forgotten by these people and renwmbered only by the conservative gipsies. 
But cvcn thio acceptation must be limited by the fact that the use is 

spcei:dly of Genuan origin. For evidence of this (pointed out also by 
Sclwnbar/t), see Gruss, Archivcs<688>. As however the gipsies were certainly 
in Europe as early as 1417 A. D. and, if, as one theory makes out, they 

were fugitivt•s themselves, they would naturally make common cause with 
the inv:uled inhabitants, it is just as likely that they were teachers as 
taught. The l:ttest research on the subject 1s thus summed up by 

IV. Cnwk,•, (" ThinrJ-' Indian," 1\JO(;, p. 247). 

" rrlw eonneetion bt~twecn the Europea,n gipsies and the East is 
obvious front philological considerations alone. But the circumstances of 
tlwit· wcstw:ml migmtion have long been disputed. On one theory their 
:LI'riml in Europe, which is recorded for the first time in 1417, was due 
tn the escape of fugitives before the armies of 1'imm, who reached India 
in I :1\JK. Another suggestion conpects them with a body of ,J at minstrels 

imported frmn India to Persia by Bahram Gm about 4:l0 A.D. , whence 

th<·y gm<lnally worked their way into Europe. A third theory identifies 
tht'lll with various Indian vagrants of the present clay, such as Doms, 

llt•tli.ms, or N[\tH. Lastly, 1\Ir. F. H. Groome identifies them with a 
pn·hiHtorie body of wande1·ers from the East, who brought with them the 
art or working in bronze. On this view of the ClLSe, the tuodern gipsies 

ruay be akin to some of the present vagrant tribes, but the separation 

oecl\lT0d at a vc•·y early period. 
"Attmnpt.s have been made to identify the gipsies in a special way 

with two of these wandering tribes, the Cluingars and the Doms, the 
f<lrtllt'r n:tnw being supposed by some to be the origin of the title 
"Zing·:Hi," the ln,ttt•r of" Hotuani." rrhe Chlingars, whose natne is sup-

. pn~t·d by Ll'ittwr to tuean "gntin-sifters," are a vagrant tribe of the 
Panj1ih-tlw lllt'n employed in agriculture, and particula.dy in reaping, 
ntHl tlw WtHllt'll i'n sifting and cleaning grain. The Don1s ot· Dt'uus are a 

wi<ltospn·lld ran•, ftllnul all through North India. The best group of them 
is f<~ulltl in the Lower HinHiht~·a, where they are mostly respectable 
artisans. Tlw 11\un-;\linlsi, if he be t't'ally identical with these people, 
is a wantlt-ring win!:'tr.._•I. The· Dmu of Hl'har is n. foul outcast, a scavcn

gt•t-. antl t•akr of t'lll'L'itlll, aml is l'lllployt•ll on the duty, odious to the 
llmdu, nf provitling the tire f1Jr l~rcination." 
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If along the road there should be sand or bare earth or snow, the 
gipsies make their marks on the ground, which are clear but of course not 
lasting; as a rule, they make three strokes, the middle being the longer 
and indicating the direction in which they ha,·e gone, /i'ig. :1:2. 

A list of gipsy signs has been published by vun JVli.slucki ""'· TheU<lor 

Seelmann and Heinrich Glucksmann '"0'. 'l'he latter declares that gipsies 

of a certain stock, and particuh1r gipsies of that stock, have special 
signs (hairs of aniwals, rags, bits of wood, etc.) as if they were 

fawilies of tribes. These signs are combined with others, in order to 
give infonnation to stray gipsie~. The personal sign, for instance, 
partly covered with cow dung, gives warning of police : human ex

crement betokens success and luck; an elder twig-illness: a half-burnt 

elder twig, with straw-a death; a fir-twig-an engagement; a willow
twig-a birth; an oak-twig-the return of a traveller, or an arrested 
cowrade ; a birchen rod-a capture by the police. Skin or leather 
cuttings notify a person to hurry to a rendez-vous. Holes in the leather 
betoken a town, when square,-if round, a village. If, for instance. two 
round, one square, and again one round hole are found in a piece of 

leather, then the gipsy must pass through two villages and one town in 
order to reach the next village-the place of meeting. Pig's bristles 

portend approaching luck, the hairs of dogs danger and insecurity, fmg

ments of glass a dead animal. To understand the somewhat startling 
science of gipsy fortune-telling and card prophecy, one must also pay 
attention to the graphical signs which the wanderers· draw on the walls of 
houses, either with a nail or a bit of coal-figures the inhabitants do not 

notice, as they are scarcely distinguishabl~ from the marks made by time, 
wind, or weather; but which to those who have the necess:1ry knowledge 
are of extreme importance. According to)l"lislocki, a cross means that· 

there is nothing to be had; a double cross-rough usage; a circle-liboral 
treatment: a double circle-unusmdly ~enevolent people; two longitudinal 
lines, and over these two cross-lim·s-the home of a Magistrate or an In~ 

vestigating Officer: :L double circle and unde\· it two lines-a theft of which 
gipsies are suspected; a vertical line-the joyful news "Here we have 
found" (th:Lt is ''stolen"); a triangle-" Here by cards or fortune-telling 
1uoney 1uay be UHL<le " : a eircle over a, cross urges to a deed of revenge; 

two serpentine lines show the <lesire of the wonmn of the house to have 
children ; two vertical lines bound together Ly one serpentine line show 
that the woman will have no more children; two serpentine lines through 

a circle betoken the death of an old woman; through two circles, the death 
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nf an nlcl man; points in a circle show inheritance through death; a ser
pc·ntinc line cutting a triangle-the death of householder; two such lines 

through the same figure-the death of householder's wife; a serpentine 
line tlmmgh two cireles-the unfaithfulness of the wife; a circle between 

two "'''l"mtine lines-the unfaithfulness of the husband; a vertical with 
a horizontal line muler it, and under this again a circle-matrimonial 

<l<'signs, etc. It is easy to see that these signs are very useful in fortune

tc·lling nncl care] prophecy, and it is worth while to notice the camaraderie 
of thc·s" people who help one another, expecting in the same way to be 
hdp<·d in turn. 

All these gipsy signs nre certainly met with among other tramps, but 

the·;· pmvc that the man employing them, if not a gipsy himself, is at 
i<'ast in <'lose touch with gipsies and has become practically one of 
tht•lllKt'f \'P8. 

1'hc•sp marks of criminals must not be confounded with those of 

p•·ripatdic grinclc•rs, m:tcle on the houses where they have received scissors, 

l<~~in·s, t·t.c., to sharpen. There is no doubt that their marks closely 
l't'H<'IIIhlc tho"'· of criminals ancj_ trace their origin to the times when 
knift•-grintlt•rR, who wrre a.IRo generall~· utnbrella-tnenders, were wont to 

wanclt'l' along tlw rontls in compnn~· with tramps of all sorts. \Vhen 
thc'n a g•·incl•·•· has colleetecl dnring the day a number of knives and 
scisscl!·s, nil so mueh alike, it would be impossible for him to return 
IIH·m to t.lw tl'lw owrwrs without a special mark for each house (such as 
tlyt•rs, lannclrynwn, and clhobies nsp). Tlwse marks often furnish a use
ftd 1111'11/oria t~·~·hnint, tht•y Itt'<"' curious and sometimes aneient, but their 

on!~· import.anct' for nR is to distinguish tlwm from true critninal signs. 

\\'ht'n wt• an• in clouht, we must ask the first grinMr we meet, whether 
JH·ramlmlat.ing m· stationar;·; for mch knows accurately the marks used 
h~· ot lwr gTintlt•rs. 

A l'm·ious alltl souwwhat impPrtinent Rign which was at one titne 
hPii,.,.,.,] by tlw author to be pnrely· local, but is now shown (by 1.:/au.•
mann ~~( IJt'l'lin l&llll) to be very wille-spn•ad, is that of a hunmn caricature 

follnwt•tl ~~~- thn•p nmrks of intt-•rrogation. The plain nwaning of the 

sign, wht'l'l'Vl'l' it hns lwen discovert•d, is untuistaken.ble: "\Vherp is the 
thid ',' l'ttn't you l'l<kh him~" 

B. Hand Signata. 

~ignals ot· signs InadP by the hn.nc.ls, ns nll'ans of coiUUlunication 
b<'tWL'l'll lll!>ll'f~>ctors, eon,titute o. complete alphabet, the letters being 
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formed by the different positions of the fingers; sometimes the ordinar~· 
well-known deaf-and-dumb alphabet is employed. But this alphabet is 
not identical in all countries and though the changes are not in essential 
constituents, yet they are suflicient to prevent the deaf and dumb of 
different countries communicating with each other by this means. It 
is said to be different in the case of criminals, who have so altered 

the alphabet as to make it in a sense international. Be this as it may, 

the important thing for the Investigating Officer is not so much to 
understand the alphabet employed, as to t·ealize the fn,ct of its existence, 
to know that two accomplices can carry on a conversn,tion from the 
prison windows across a wide courtyard. If this fact be borne in mind, 
he will be spared many surpriseg arising from an unexpected harmony 

between the statements. The Investigating Officer who does not bother 
himself about these communications, or thinks it beneath his dignity to 
take account of them, not only makes himself ridiculous when he cmues 
to interrogate the suspects but conducts his inquiry mere)~· as a matter 
of form, for the sn,ke of appearances, and so fails in the perfornmnce of 
his duty. 

Another mode of communicating with the hands is to write slowly in 
the air w-ith the fingers words that a quick observer can easily read '59". 

All such modes of communication are specially employed during those 
"confrontations," or bringing of the parties face to face, which many 
persons a,re so enamoured of, but which t.he present writer considers both 
insufferable and dn,ngerous. One may confront honest and unsuspected 
witnesses; a mistake leading to grave consequences ma~· thus often be 
readily cleared np, and also fresh starting points may thus be obtained 
which repeated interrogatories could never furnish. But, beyond that, 
"confrontations" have many drawbacks an.d at most afford an easy way 
of getting out of a corner by simplifying the rest of the inquiry. Who
ever knows with what ease and rapidity two malefactors can come to a 
thorough understanding by means of their secret alphabet will take care 
not to Jet them have such a simple and easy means of COllllllUnication; 
at the moment of the confrontation and ciuring the preparation of the 
record, they will perfectly comprehend each other, in spite of the strict
est supervision. 

In the widest sense of the word, these " signals " include every kine! 
of mutual understanding, arrived at by means not comprehended by the 
uninitiated. These understandings, often kading t.o serious consequences, 
are arrived at when prisoners are allowed to communicate with their 
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relations and fl'ienrls, even under the very eyes of the Investigating 
Oflicer. Often the latter will be astonished at the explosive violence 
with which persons, rl~e111ed absolutely incapable of any emotion, throw 
thellJR<'Ives on each others necks, weep, cry out, express their feelings in 
the midst of renewed embraces, until the Investigating Officer thinks 
this exhibition of grief has lasted long enough and separates the weeping 
participants. Generally the only object of all this scene is to slip into 

the l"""''"'ion of the accused, a letter, a file, or some other small object, 
m to whisper in his ear hints for his defence or the name of an alibi 
witnl'ss, On the other hand the accused may slip• over to the visitor 

some small ohj<d which he has hitherto been able to conceal, or in turn 
to whispc•t' some words in his ear. 

A rt!-J,allnnauf relates the case of the concubine of a prisoner who 
pasR!•d from her mouth to his a piece of gold, with which he shortl~· 

aftl'rwarrls attempted to bribe the warder. The same writer suggests, 
c;nd on 1-(ood gi'Ounds, that the infants women bring with them are often 
rlanl-(<'rons; it is not surprising that the prisoner should spend a long 
tillH' nursing and caressing his cl}ild, but at the same time he takes care 
to s<•cm·o all the objects which the infant is made use of to convey. 

Tnw a curtain amount of smartness is required to thus give and 
r<'e<·ive, in spite of the close supervision exercised over prisoners; but 
thus!' who are dangerous are not precisely the unskilful ones, and all 
poss<•ss 1110re or less the clewrness of the piekpocket. 

'l'o provP the adroitness of these gentry, an example may be given 
bo show how rectdily such exchanges may be effected. A police official 
one day informed us that he had something inter!'sting to communicate. 
On going to the lock-up we found a pick-pocket who, having just 
complt•L!-d a sentence of imprisonment, was about to be handed over 
to a for"ign power. The criminal had been ill, and well-cared for by the 
nuthoriti,•s, and on the eve of his extradition had offered to " show some-

. thing." '!'his "something" was then shown. The speciality of our man 
wns to ~tsk for "a light." 'l'he prisoner asked one of the company to 
plat'<' an ohjt•!'t likt• a pocket-book in the inside pocket of his frock-coat 
hut without buttoning it; tlwn the victim was r<'quested to light a cigar 
:uul hand on<' to the PXperimenter. The latter, in a mttural manner, 
thrt•w his gtt>nt eoat ovt•r his ann, and advancing with a polite bow 
l'<'<ltt<•sh·<l <t light fnr his rig•u·. The person addressed, consented, keeping 
all th,• tinw nn <'Y<' on the book Umt represented the pocket-book. The 
n1un hllll\ n, long tiuw to light his cigar and was very clutnsy over the job. 

<3 
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The cigar would not catch fire, and the other part~· had to tal<e two or 
three strong pulls at his, to give mm·e fire and make the lighting easier. 
At last the cigar burned; the thief made> another polite bow and retired, 
but the book was no longer in the pocket. The hand under the great 
coat had worked so cleverly that the book was extracted without the 
slightest contact being felt. It was certfLinly remarkfLbly clever to distmct 

the attention of a person fore-warne<l, by a show of pretended clumsiness. 

How easy it must be then for criminals of this natnre to transfer objects 

when both parties are active and can warn each other b~r a glance, a sign, 

a movement, that there is something to give or to take. 

But even the over-prudent Investigating Officer who deems he has 
avoided all danger hy forbidding, "embraces, handshakings,.. etc., 

cannot prevent these people from communicating with each othet· b,
signals, glances, n1oven1ents of the ha.nds, etc.; the commnnieation ma~· 

be short and swift, but will convey everything eesential and compromise 
the success of the inquiry. A single Inmnent rnay canse the irreYocahiP 

loss of all the tronhle taken, all the 'kill employed. 
Arnong the n1odPs of conunnnication ref<''rence mAt~· he made to the 

secrf't writing of prisoners. Ever~·<me knows that this writing Pxists, 

for persons even use "sympathetic" or invisible ink for perfectly inotiensive 
purposes. 'l'hese inks are solutions of salts of cobalt, copper. it;on, etc., 

sulphuric acid and water, milk. urine, etc. Some of tlwse are not \mrth 
much from the present point of view, as the~· necessitate the US<, of 
chemicals both for writing and for reading what is written. The prisoner 

under lock and key will not find it easy to fiml chloride of cobalt or 

protochloride of iron to write with, noi· a solution of gall-nnts to mabie 
him t~"~ bring the writing to light. Onl~· substanc<~s easily procnrt:~d ai·e 

dangerous and irnportant; such are, as ·roneerns writing couiing intO 
prisons. all inks that become visible hy heating. rubbing with burnt paper, 

ashes, dust, etc .. for such agents a.re. easil~· found in every prison. If, 
e.g., one \Hites with a solution of chloride of cobalt, the gentle heat of a· 

stove or of a lmrning ruatch will tnake tJle writing appear, at least for 
the moment. If the writing be made with a solution of gum arabic, one 
lms only to breathe on the letter and then rub it with ashes or dust, and 

the written charnders stand out quite> distinctly. The breath canSt'S the 
gum on the surface to become sticky, and the dust thus adlwres to the 

gummy chamcters bnt not to the paper. Bvirlentl~· the m•cessary in
gredients, especially dust, arc found in all prisons. 

Particularly dang<'rons inks are sneh as can be made to appear and 
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disappo>:u· Hcvcml tiuwH; the accusecl can thus read them over and over 

again ; he mn also with this ink make notes of things he docs not wish 
to forgc·t, ancl even carry them about with him. \Vhenever he wants 
to nJresh his uwmory he can do so at his ease. Such inks are very 
nuuwrous; the best, and best known, is that called" Weidmann's" ink
one part of linseed oil, eight parts of liquid ammonia, a hundred parts 
of watel'. Before writing, this ink must be well shaken and the paper 
uwislt!n.,cl, when the writing will be visible but will disappear when 

dry. Anoth~r ink, easy to prepare and consequently much used, is the 

following: copper is ·dissolved in hydrochloric acid, a little azutate of 

potasoinn1 is achlcd, and the whole diluted with water, until the writing 
obtainc·cl is no longet' visible. Everytime the paper is heated the writing 

st.arts up in clark yellow, completely disappearing when cold. 
U1·c•at attention should Le paid to writings of this kind and it must 

not he forgotton that such secret intimations are generally found between 

thv lincH of docmuents otherwise perfectly harmless. 
Lcttc•rs co1uing out of prison are almost always written either with 

urin" or with milk; the writing is easily made clearLy heating or rubbing 
with dust. Kuch collnuunit:at.i~ns generally pass between one prison 

!Lnd another, but ~tre lLiso sent to the outside world. Even when the very 
natnml precaution is adopted of not allowing the prisoner to write except 

nncll'r til" ""l""·vision of the warder, it may be possible to change the 
l"'l"'r fur another on which he has previously written with urine, or to 
sl·t·ibblc without being uhscrv~d a few words with urine.:! during the fonual 

m·itin~ of tile lettet·. The author knows of the case of a female prisoner 

wlw, while writin~ in the ollice of the l:>uperintendent of the Jail himself, 

tuoi"tt·twd a small pieeu of puinteU wood with utilk front hl'r own boso1u, 

and lht" insnibt•tl ""wml lines between those written in ink. There are 

two l''l"'dients to gl't UVl'l' till'Se trit•ks; to heat eVery letter that enters Or 
h·avt<s tL prison oL', hl't.tt_•t' still, to lPt nothing either co1ue in or go out. 

Till' lirHt llll'thucl should Le always e1uployed ; tlw second should be 
ltdoptc,l in nil in1porttmt cases. \Vhen a letter arrives autlresscd to an 

lll't'liSl'<l undPr tklt'nt.ion, lw should bt• sent for, the lettcer should Le read 

to him, H<'\'t'ral times if he desires it, but should never Le handed over to 
him ; thc• fal't of rl'Hcling the IL'!.tt•r shouhl be entered on the record and 

lht• fol'nu·•· nttaeht•<l to it. ln this there is an additional advantage; no 
papl't' <'Hil'l's lh<' priHon, and it is wl'il-known thnt the margins and Lacks 
pf h·tki'S an_• ofh'n USt'll rot· fresh (.'Ol'l'espuntlell<"e. \\"hen a Jt't-tl'l' of a 
pt•rocnl undt·t· dl'tcntion is to be sent out of a prison, the ldter should 
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be carefully copied and then compared and signed by the prisoner in 
presence of the Superintendent or the Magistrate himself ; the original 

should be attached to the record and the copy posted. 

But in spite of every precaution we may be taken in, as the following 
case will prove : the proprietor of a small piece of forest land was sus

pected for many years of receiving stolen property and conveying it 
across the frontier. He was arrested, his wife being allowed to remain 
at liberty; she was under her husband's orders, could not be su,pected 

of wishing to run away, and bad in the house several little children, one 

being an infant at the breast. The man at his first examination denied 

everything but expressed a strong desire to speak to his wife. In spite 

of the distance she was accordingly brought to the courthouse. The 
unusual insistence of the man appeared suspicious; accordingly an inter

view was refused, but the prisoner was allowed to send any message he 
chose to the woman. After a lot of bother, he stated that all he wanted 

to say to his wife was, that she should look well after the cattle, as he 

had done until his arrest, and see that they had plenty nourishment. 
This apparently harmless message was accurately communicated to the 
wife. But doubts remained and the same day a police eonstable was 

sent to see the cattle possessed by the couple. His report was that they 
possessed three goats and a half-starved horse, used for carrying the 

stolen property across the border. Undoubtedly the Investigating Officer 
had been humbugged and been made the agent of conveying an ambi
guous and disastrous message. 'l'he matter remained an enigma for a 
long time. Later on the Investigating Officer had in confinement a 

young woman who bad grown up among gipsies and had been taught to 

steal with great skill. A great dear of interest was taken in the girl 

because it was suspected that she had been stolen when a child, althougl1 
inquiries as to her origin proved fruitless. She showed her gratitude 
for the interest taken in her and the kindness shown her bv giving a 
great deal of hitherto unknown i~f~rmation about the m;nners and 
customs of the gipsies, and among oth~r matters about their double 
speech. Asked as to the meaning of the 'expression "feed the cattle. " 
the girl said it meant locally "deceive the officers of the law and udmit 
nothing. " Thus the meaning of the message from husband to wife was 
"I have admitted nothing; do not you admit anything, on any consider
ation. " Of course the language of swindlers and thieves is full of 

ambiguous expressions, most of which are however perfectly well-known. 

Another mode of communication is by means of letters deeply cut in 
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woo<l. Thus if letters be rleeply gm,·en in soft, smooth wood, so that 
thee rlecply cut cha meters form together a word or phrase, and if, above 

th<·se chn mr:tc1·s, the woorl be scmperl with a sharp knife or better still a 

piece of glass until the writing is no longer visible on the surface, it may 

he warlc to r<'ILP1><'11r by soaking the wood. In fact, the fibres of the 
wood, where pressure h<ts been exerted to form the letters, remain 
cmlllli'Csse<l, >tlthough no trace of the compression is visible to the naked 

eye. If tlwrcforc the portions of wood thus compressed be soaked in 

watPr, they swell ltnrl the writing stltn<ls out cle~trly in relief. Any woorl 

IIIII)' he l~R<'rl, but the finer the gmin (as maple or pear) the better the 
chance of fo;Uceel:iH. Acem·Oingly every Jnm·sel of wood coming fr01u out

sidP IIIIIHL he l'X!Lillitwcl, as the handles of brushes, cmnbs, and ruirrors, or 

of tools, hoxeB cont:Lining provisions, etc. In one case the writing was 
on a wood .. n spoon, anrl only appeaned when the spoon was put in the 
sonp. It was n•prescnterl th>tt the individual was "so accustomerl" to 

this spoon; nn<l no rlifliculty was therefore raised to his using this 
" hartuiP~S" utensil. 

Of another kinrl of <'ollnnnnication the following example may be 
giv<·n. In a big nfl'air, twent~· eight persons were arrested; the cells were 
limit..rl i11 ntnlll>tT and it was quickly seen that the persons under rleten
t.ion COllllllltlli<'ltted With each ot)wr in VariOUS Ways. rfhe inquit·y WaS 

ht~riou:.;l~· int.rrfere1l with and tuilital'~' supervision w~Ls requisitioned; 

a•·cordingl.1· sol<li<•rs did st•ntrygo night. and day in the corridors. This 

Slllll'l'\'il'ion was at fin;t KUl~t'.e!'.sful but after a few daYs it was seen that . . 
Llw :tlll"Wt·r.s of the at·cu~ed wen~ ehan"in<r all round-the\' were evitlentlu 

h b ' ~' 

again in t'l.IJilllHtllil'ation. The Hnperintendent of the Prison went on 

\1 akh hims .. lf and observed t.lmt ft'Oill the pePpholt•, or inspection hole, 
of t'al'h t't•ll, lt>fL purposdy opL'Il to n•ndl'r supervision nwre easy, i.1 hand 

was protrndt•tl us the soldil't' pa:.;sed awl dL~positecl a stwLII article on the 

t.<•p uf hiH eartt·idgt•-pouch, h:tnging on his back. AH the soldier passed 

th•• ""'t n•ll, auothl'r hand lli'JH'ttl'l'd, removed the object placed on the 
l'art.ridgl'-}'Otleh, n.nd so on: thuM the soldier guards were the innocent 

llh':ttlH or ('lllllJilllllit·at,ion ht>tWt'('Jl tlw prisont'I'S, As they had no paper, 

t ht• pri~OIH'I'S llHt•d Sl'l'apH of linen torn from their shirts. rrhe only [>t"m

ciJ tltt•y hn<l tmwll .. ,l with the lette1·, und all the worl<l could use it. 

C. Signa.la of recognition. 

'l'ht'l';t> ure t:'SHl'Btially intt·rnutiuual and enable 1ue1p.bers of the cri1uinal 
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classes to recognise each other anywhere. \Vherever they may be, ina hotel, 
in a shop, at church, on the railway, in prison, if two Illembers of the 
criminal classes meet it is important that they should recognise each other 

at once, so that they may act together, or not interfere with each other, 

or perhaps not try their games on each other; a card-cheat, for example, 
only wastes his time in endeavouring to entrap another cheat. For the 
Investigating Officer it suffices to know that these signals exist, are 
known, and understood wherever criminals congregate. If an Investi
gating Officer ignores this fact, he will be continually meeting strange 
things he cannot exphtin. For example a man is accused of having 
attempted to rob a fellow passenger in a railway carriage. The accused 

in his defence pretends that it was impossible for him to make such an 

attempt as a "gentleman" was seated opposite to him who would have 

seen everything ; and besides he woulcl not have dared to steal under the 
very eyes of the gentleman. The latter had continue<! his journey to an 
unknown destination ; but could not be an accomplice as he had got into 

the train h~Llf-a-d>ty before the accused. One n1ight perhaps believe this 

story, did not one know that a single movement of the hand exchangetl 

between the two was enough to assure them that neither had lLil,l"thing to 
fear from the other. 

Again, in a hotel, a swindler sells something false as genuine, pretend
ing to be absolutely honest, so much so that two perfect strangers are 
greatly t>tken with the article, declaring they wonlt! have bought it, if the 
dupe httd not previously practically colllpleted his plll'chase. True enough 
the two n1en are strangers but just a.s truly a single sign enables them to 
play the gan1e of the cheat. 

It is exactly the same with card-sharpers, who assemble, especially on 
market days, in hotels ant! other places of public resort, anrl imniediately' 

assist each other though they may have never met before. They play 
with each otlwL· a harmless ga1ne, in which now one, now another wins. 
'rhis works admirably and the peoi>le about gain confidence. Or the)· 
play at p:uessing puzzles. and the guesser gl:mentlly gains although he who 
has propounded the puzzle declares it insolttble. 'l'hey play, at first, only 
for love, but when the spectators get excited and join in, they play no 
longer for love but for the hard won IIIOney of the countryman, who 
suspects nothing and loses everything. Or one plays while an accomplice 
sits behind his partner and indieatc•s the cards held. In any eYent this 
recognition prevents a swindler from wasting his time in trying to dupe 
another member of the fraternity. 
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f'iy. :n Pig. 84. 

'l'lw Rignals <'Blpioyt'<l are nnmProns; among the Homan nations, 

mo~pPciall~· ttlllong Italittns and French, a. great ntunher a.re recognized, 

Pitrr''"' I" An·iliN·.< dr Lomln·oNo," IX., ]RKRI has collected 4H signals 

of J'<•cngnilion f•mplo,n•i) hy Italian critninal~ alone. For our purpose the 

two J,.•rp illnstmtl'rl are the most important. hdng known b~· all the 

sconn<ln·ls of tlw l'ivilised world fm· c!'ntnries; fi'iy . .'18 is most commonly 

11HI'd in ih<' North of Europe, Fi,. 84 in the Routh. 

n.,. t.aking nott' of t}wsr Rignals WP ran nndersta.ncl how certain crin1es 

whi<'h W<• haw l'<'fnsed to ,.,.,,<lit become possible; we were snre the)· 

cnnld Bot i>P l'lliTit•tl nut wit.hont aecomplicrs anrl we could discover no 

tra(~l' of t•onnPd.ion wit.h third pa!:tiPR. 
Anoi.ht·r signal, of less i11terest to the ln\'rstigating Officer but of 

gn·at inquH'I.aiH'<' t.o eriminn.ls, consists in dosing otH" PY<' and scp1inting 

with t.IH• ntlwr tow:u·ds tlw nos!'. It is a pieee of faee ph)· we all know, 

nnd oflPn iwlulgP in n:-: a jokP, to shn\\' SOilH' seerrt nnrlerstanrling. In 

t.llt' lifP of a swintllt-•r thP sign is of grPnt importance and oftt•n fonus the 

Htn.rt.ing point of n. lllOl'l' Ol' l<·~s prolongPd p~trtnPrship in crime. 

It mnst !11• rt•llH'mbPred th:Lt the "friendships" of these gentry do 

nut, gt'llt'rall~· la~t long. Tlwre are nmn~' eansr-s lt·nllin~ to the disruption 

of hnrHHm~· ht>tWet•n thPm-thr division of the spoil, suspicion of 

trPn-;on, ditrt'l't'IH't' of views as to the mode of cnrr~·ing out n. schmue, 

i•·nloll~)' of thP RIIJlt'l'ior e!t,wmess of ont'. discontent at the clumsiness of 

tlw ol.h<'r, t•lt'. OftPn too tht')' are dispersed as a consequence of the 

tuist•nrriagt• of solllt' plot., hy imprisonnwnt for ditTt-'l'ent pt>riods of 

tll't.l'ntion, nntl ot,ht•r aeeitknts. Jle,itles it is not to their interest to 

l't1lll!tin t.no lnng in t•ompany, for tlh• foregathPring of a numhN· of 

1wnmns, whn Pnjoy n had l't"'pntation with the ant horities, is suspicious 

n.nd nttmd.~ nn nmmmt of snpPrvision tuost. disngn•t>n.hlt-' to tht:'lll. Thus 

t.lwrt• is n. l'ont.inunl ehn.nging in crin1innl partnerships; they unite for one 

or t\nl st·lwnll's, slun'-' the da.ngt>t". t.he hoot~·, and the secrets, and sepa

ro.t·t' llt'\'Pr f.t\ llh't•t nga,in. 'l'hus they an" always unUer tlw nt->cessity of 

~t>t•king tww :tl'~'tllllplil'PS, and for that only a little nddrPss is l't:'quired. 
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Men pursuing the same aim, whether good or bad, meet and recogmze 

each other easily, we might almost say instinctively. '!'his phenomenon 
is based to some extent on our knowledge of ourselves. Each of ns 
knows to some extent his own qualities, and easily recognises them in 
others. An observer will quicklv perceive that ardent huntsmen re

cognise each other as quickly as pederasts, that chess players and men 
of science will take to each other as quickly as gamblers and tap-room 

companions; so one sharp will pick out another among hundrPds of 
honest men. A wink of the e~·e to make sure one is not deceived, a 
response of recognition-and the same evening they commit a robbery in 
company; both alike risk their liberty, but each is absolutely sure of the 

devotion of his new comrade. '!'his is the only explanation of the 
inconceivable rapidity with which thuse people make friends who come 

no one knows whence, and who have hardly arrived before they are 
found working hand in hand. 

\Ve may here recall the report of a police officer upon a hig house
breaking, which stated that the author could be no other than a famous 

operator, who had always a very characteristic plan of operations, were it 

not that he had heen released from a long period of imprisonment only 
two days before; and could not therefore have had the time to recruit the 
three or four accomplices ahsohitel)' necessary for the commission of the 

ofience. According!~· he let the man slip quietly away, and only later 
was it proved that he had organised the robber~·; one of his accomplices 
admitted that he had found and enlisted his assistants by this sign. 

D. Acoustical Signs. 

'l'hese may be divided into two classes'-;-

1. Call.< and e1·ies ~f waming. 

"Calls" consist almost exclusivelv of imitation of the cries of animals . . 
especially those that >Lre accustomed to make a noise at night. Naturall)· 
persons planning a night attack on a person in n forest m jungle, or a 
night attack on n house, do not call to each other h~· name or make any 

noise that would attract attent.ion.' '!'he cry of an animal. especially when 
well imitated, is never suspected, and when there is a previous under
standing it is as certain a call as the names themselves. 

'l'hus is imitated the crowing of a cork, the pipe of the quail, the 



croaking of a frog m•ar watt·r, or of a toad, hut abo\e all tlte hooting of 
tl"' owl. Owls arP evPrywhcre, in the fore;ts, in the fields, in the 
Hwunlain-s, in the Htarslws, in isolatt'cl spots and close to hmnan dwellings. 
Early in the evening as well as before dawn, the cry of the owl is never 

Hti'pccled; it is eYPn used in broad day by hunters summoning each 
oLiwr to the woods. Xo anirnal fears it, white tuen have a superstitious 
drl'ad of the hoot of the owl; hearing it they will sooner stop their ears 
than watch their pockets. According to the distance, the hoot of the 
Slltall barn-owl (SiriJ· Scops) or that of the great night-owl (Stri:r Noctua) 

is tll:-l'd (~we Fiy . .'J.)). 

This 111atter lllay be important. \\"hen the <JUestion is whether an 

at ta<·k in a fon·st or a house-breaking 
}~at-~ bt·t•IJ t'011111litted },~- one tnan or by 
f.i('Yl'ral as atTOillpliee:-;, the witnesses 
slwnl<l hl' asked whetlwr short!~· before 
m· aft.,•r the crime• they have not heard 
t.IH· hoot of an owl. If the answer be 

in tlu· llilil"lnat.iv<'. it will be a stl"ange 

-·- "'=" -tl- "'=" 

------ --+· ~
-·r=--a~· ·r: a 

~ ---~--~ 

Yu - hu, 
<'oinl"idc•nce if just at the time and F" >-lrJ. ;,.,, 
plact• of the crinte an owl should l11tve 
h<'<'ll hooting. \\'ntchmen of all kinds should also keep their ears open 
for such sounds. 

As for {'ries of warning, all kinds of noises are tnade use of; as a rule 

t.lwy nre !ward only when things are going amiss and the on!~- resource 
l!·ft iH !light: for this a very distinctive convention is necessary, a whistle, 
n. elapping of the hands, a loud cough, is enough as a signal of danger. 

In each country, and in each division of every country (as in Korth 
ti!Hl l"iouth Uermnny), special words have become appropriated to such 
purpo~es. 'l'h<'Sl' bt'iong more particularly to the argot of the various 
clist rids and it would be of no practical use to make an enumeration of 

. t.lwm ht'rf•(m-anl. 

f!. Plwnrfic communication in prison. 

This llH'ans of connuunication is tnore wide-spread and tnore danger

<Hts than onlinarily believed. It is genemlly imagined that it is impossible 
fnt· eriminnls to trnnstuit long and precise tnessages to each other; short 
l'lllllluunil'ntions it is snppOSl'd are uself'ss. and not worth wasting titue 
owr. l"iud1 an opinion shows that a man has newr known his own 

H 
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prison, that lw has nev~r taken into acconnt the consequences of such 
correspondence, in short that he is a silly dupe. 

Ta.ke the situation of an accused under renHtnd, who has nothing to 

do but to sleep or to wake as the humour takes him; who has nothing 

to think about but his case; who knows that prudence and a reasonable 
explanation can alone save him: what is most important to him is to 
come to an unclerstunrling with a co-accused, so thttt both should stick 
to the same story ; or to get another prisoner about to be released to 

undertake to find hi1n ,·itne"es for an alibi, to cause the traces of the 
crime to disarpear, or even to remove the curpus delicti to a place of safety. 

Of course there is no great mischief done when a young peasant who 
has killed a hare to make a pair of breeches of the skin gets by chance 

into comuHmication with a servant who has stolen a silver watch; but it 
is otherwise with two dangerous criminals whose conviction will be a 
boon to society. The whole life of these people is spent in gaining an 

existence by illegaln1ethods, in aYoiding justice, and, when they a.re caught, 

in recovering their liberty; they know how to profit by the slightest chance 
of intercommunication: all their thoughts, all their efforts are directed 
to the discowry of "the little loophole," that is necessary to them. 

\Yhoever will take the trouble carefully to study prison life, will very 
quickly learn how things go on, even in the best managed establishments. 
~ear the doors and the windows, by day and by night, in the cells or at 
the walking exercise. one hears phrases, words, numbers, inarticulate 
sounds; which proYe that noises have been heard, for otherwise the 

system would not be carried on so meth~tlically. The most extraordinary 
stories are told as to means of communication employed. One man 
pretended to be a fool and uttered nothing but numbers; in the neigh
bouring gallery another 1uan was wicked "enough to mo~k the Poor fool"; 
when the one below had finished bawling out his numbers, the man 
above commenced his mocking. .Apd so they went on time about. 
\Vhen at last it was discovered that the .two were carrying on a conver
sation, it was too late. 

In another prison two very pious Jews were confined who daily 

chanted Hebrew melodies. But the peculiar thing was that they never 
S!1ng at the same ti1ue so as to interfere with each other: it was only 
found out later by ch!1nce that the pair were communicating by means of 
their chants and psalms and that they had been able to tell each other 
everything they wished. 

\Vhen persons uncler detention sing in prison, eYeryone is quite 
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pJ.,asd: the prismwrs are assumed to have nothing to complain about 
and tlw~; are penuitted to sing awa~· to their hearts' content; but no one 
pays any attention to the meaning of their songs. But if the Investigat
ing Ollieer would take the trouble to bestir himself, he would be smprised 
to fillfl that the te>xt, or 'motif,' of the songs is some portion of the in
vestigation. Signals, and not unimportant ones, are made by whistling: it 

is said that by pmctice persons can thus come to understand each other 

perftdly. '!'his is 'Jnite possible: one has only to consider the wide vogue 
of the syHtem "liakt'St'll,'' that is, cou11nunicatiqn Ly the 1ueans of blows 

stnwk on an object. In certain countries the practice became so extended 
and eomllJon that corupletely new buildings had to be erecte£1 at great 

!'X[>t'nH<:. Cells were built with triple \mils, and A l'ti-La/lcmaut says 
that onct: at \\'t•inmr clocks were placed in the prison corridors, so that 

the vibmtm~· so11111l of the penduluws should interrupt the colniuunic:t

tiPns of tlw priHoners auwng theiusL'ives. The Inost interesting example 

is that of the nnfortuniLle Fmug r. Spauu who, towards the end of the 
lHLh Cl•ntury, was eonfined as a "state prisoner" for ten ~-t'ars at i\fuka•z 

untl 1\nfst.<•in. lie had disco\'L'I'P~I that a certain Frt'nchman (afterwards 
J >11l\t' and :\I ini~kr) was continl'd in the next cell and wished to COllllllU

ni .. ,ttl' wit,h hi111. Ht• IH•gan by knocking fre<JUPntly on the wall, but 
alwa)·s ~-!blows at IL time, until his neighbour came to un<krstand that 
t.h., ~·I kno .. ks th•signatt'd the :!4 letters of the alphabet. After this res

pon~->l', t-lpaun COlllllH'IIL'{'d knocking, once, twice, thrice, ete., until the o1her 
undt'l'Ht.ood t.hat, tht·:-:.c Incant a, b, c, t:•k. Thus in a !Short ti1ue the two 

could [H·rf .. ctl)· und,•rstand each other and talk freely. 'l'he Frenchman 
was l"l'lt>Hsl'll hdon• ~p:LHn, but did not forgt>t hitu and later on procured 

hi111 n [H'nsi(lll. It. is said that Spann went to st.•e the Frl'nchman at 

l\lunich and l~t·~an to knnck on tlw door as of old. "It is t.•ither ~paun 
or tlw 1 >t•vil," l'l'il•(l out the Frt'nchwan. .A l't:-Lallnnanf dt:elart'S that 

nt tlw pre~t·nt. tinll' tht• l\Inrst• tl'll'graphic nlplmlwt is 1n connnon usp in 

prisons, t hl' tlash and dots ht•ing- n-'}H"PSPntt•d by sharp and prolongl'd 

knn~·ks. \Ylwn \\"t' n·HH'lHbt•r the nmny persons, besidl's telegraphic 

PIH]llnn'·~. ~ul'il as railwnv cll'rks and otlwr ra-ilwaY St•rYants, nin-ht watch-. • • t" 

lllt'll, l'f,l'., who nn• tt<'qnaintt~tl with tlw tt:'lt'graphic alphabet or ut lt>ast 
han• opportunitit•s of b(•entuing Rl'tpmintt•d with the s~·stem, whe._•n we also 

t•onsitll'r that. t.ht'Sl' ~ignals fil'l' to hP found in ever~· popular trt>atise on 

physil's, Wt' can undt>rstnnd how t•a:o;~· it is for eri1uinals to emue to an 

ngTl't'lilt'llt ns tn tht• u~t· ()f this nlphnllt•t: thus anyone in an~· prison ean 
nlwnys tt•lq..!raph h~- tlw :\ltli"St' sy.;;.h·nL 
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It is a goofl plan for superintendents and wanlers ·when they hear 

this knoeking to knock back; this will at least inteiTupt the collllllllniea

tion: it shoultl alwa.~·s be done when a ne\V pri:·mner is brought in: the 

ultimate result hPing that intercmnmunications are thrown into utter 
confu!;ion. 

1 tis stated that prisoners eontined on the ::;a.1ue story often collllllUni<·ate 

in the following way: they lie down flat on their faces on the floor and 

speak slowh· and clistinctlY along the planks. If the person in the other 

cell. however far away, places his ear to the plank, he can lwar perfect!~· 

everything sa.id. Of eourse for this the co-prisoners rnust have a previous 

understanding and 1nust also have arranged the hours of the interviews. 

It is eertain that correspondence can be thus carried on ; one has onl,\· 
to think of the incredible distances at which one can hear the sound of 

cannon, the galloping of horses, the tread of num, etc., when the ear is 

applied to the grountl. It can also be tested in practice, b~· trying it in 

onr own houses lwt,WPPn romns mo~t distant frmn each other 1600• 605) . 

. J . .llrtrks nf Slifjmnla u/l lhf' Frtcf'. 

··To :-;tigJuatise ·· is to place a 111ark on the person of a eritninal who 

has bef'n guilty of treason to his fellows. In old times, aHHlflg' bands of 
criminals, spies ancl traitors were killed outright or tortured until death 

ensued. Later the~· were beaten and left half-dead in the street. with 

a vertical cut on one cheek and SOllletimes on l.Joth t:heeks. :\ <"Ut on the 

cheek heltls quicklv and leaves no mark when the <>dges of the wound are 

accumtely brought together ancl sewn up, as is done after students' duels. 

But if the wo11nd be not thus earefuily treated, it remains gaping and 

result.s in a large flesh.'· scar, which continues re<1 for a long titue. If theh 
a criutina.l percein's such a sear on the cl-rt;ek of une of his as~oc'iates. he" 

kno\vs to hewrtre of him. But the Investigating Officer also will ba on 

the look-out when he has to do with a nmn with a Yillainous faee and a 
' . 

cheek diHtigurerl by a great scar. 

Some assert that these stig·llmta are vet}" ra.re at the prt'stmt tillle, and 

.A l'l::-Lallrmnnt :t.YPI'" that he has only seen one 1na.n, an ohl .Jew, so 
marked, This may perhaps be true for the ~orth of Germany, bnt in 

Austria :tnd Ea:-;tern Europe the thing is coninlOn enough, especially 

auwng g1ps1es. The author has fr.pquently had to rlo with gipsies of 

both sexes hen..ring nutrks which, by their own adrnission, wpn~ those of 
"stigtnatisation ". The admission itself clnt:>s not go for mnC'h, a.s the 

Juarks are there to SJH 1lk for thernsPives. 
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:\ ot far frmu tlw Hungarian frontier is a district infested with gip::;ies. 

In tiH: east of this district is a police station. The station-house officer, 

a Jllid(lle-ag(~ll llla.n, \'('!'_\' active and intelligent, had by long experience 

:v.:cp1in_.d a uwst intimat1-~ aeqaintance with gips~· ew.-ton1s-t.he way he 

trav .. Js, tlw route he follows, the neighbomhoods where he steals, how he 

gl'f.s hil-l inf'w·tlllttion, what Jw steals, how he gets c) par away, where he sells 

his hoot. ,I·. in fad all the speci:d customs of the gipsies were as well known 

t.o him as if he had livecl with them for years. Of course this station

hmu-u• oHici'J' was equally well-known to the gipsies, and so feared by 

t.Jwn• that he lmcl J,.,ennw pnwtically useless at that station. He was 

a<·<·ordingl,l· tmnsr .. ,.,.,.,] to another district equally ill-fanJ<•d for the 

nllllH'I'IlttH. how;c-hreakings cmumittell by gipsies. 

01w da~· a gips,v <"allle to this station-house ofti('<-'l' and endt'avoured 

h.v Jn~·st.Prious cries to Pnlist his eonfidence: at last hP shc_l\n~d a fresh scar 

on his dl<•<'k, stating that his comrades hac! unjustly accused him of 

t.l't'<tSOJI nncl thus f'tignnttisecl hin1: now out of revenge he ilesirerl to 

lll't~OllH' a trait.or in rPal earnt•st: nnil offered hirnself as a spy in the service 

of tlw ~t.ation-house oflic('r. Thf'.:..lattel' accepted the offer, the gips~· was 

\1'<'11-inforJJu•cl a.ncl worth)' of confiJence, the station-house officer wns 

appri~t,l'd of HliLilY hottR<·~-hreakings before the~· took place: if he always 

nJTJV<'cl t.oo Jat<• to c·akh the rohbeJ's, that was not the gipsy's fault; 

no 111nn' was ht~ to blu.me if he l'ould assist the station-house officer to 

clismvc•r onlv a snmll portion of the booty ancl that of little value. But in 

tinw iL wa:-o obst•rvt>d that. by some strange coinci1lence, en~ry time the 

gips~· gnst:> inforumt.ion u.llout 11 proposed hous~-breaking, a Jnuch more 

:-ot·rious OIH' took plal't~ ~t·Ycral leagtws n.way. ln short, the whole thing 

W:l'"i dist'O\'t·n·<l to ht-• an i111posturt>. The gipsy, a new Zopyrus, hacl 

l'illt"t'd tht• wound to bt• intli(·ted on his cheek, s.o as to be able to assist 

his t'I'Hili':Hlt's. He alwa~·s din-'I"lt'tl the attention of the authorities to 

~111\ll' trilling IH'<'ttl'l'<'llt't', whilt• his eonfedt~rates thus safe!~· catTietl ont 

lllnst. pndit.ablt> t'XIH'tlitions in otlwr <JU:lrters. 

Tnw, on nnotlwl' Ot'casion n llll'lllht~l' of 11 Land \Vit.h wide rantifica.tions 

•h•uuuuct.'d a wnst st•rious l'l'illlt-' which was to be connuitted. Smue years 

lntt'l' this infoniH'l', a woman, was S(~f'n wid1 a great scar on ht>r right 

t'ilt't'k. \\'t• mny '\n-•11 suppose t.hat here was cause and t>1lt•ct. 

In nil cust·~ lnn•sti;.::ating Otlil'l'l'S a.re hound to l)l-' PXtl'Plnl'ly Clll't·ful 

wlwn htt·t• f.tl fnct' wit.h pt>rsons tints hall-nmrke<l. Th<"' only rnlt-• 1s, 

•• t'al'h t·n~t· mu .... t. ht• trt>nlt'ti l.ll't'onling- lt) its pt>-cnlinr eircumstnJH't-'"-" 



CHAPTER YIII. 

SLANG OF CRIMINALS. 

In this chapter the author treats of the slang peculiar to German 

criminals. To us the study of such slang can be of but little practical 

utility. Those whom it interests we refer to the German original of 

this work. 4th Edition, Vol. I., pp. :346-400. As regards India and 
other parts of the Empire each district and dialect has its own criminal 
slang and it will be the duty of Investigating Officers to make them
selves acquainted with those words peculiar to the districts in which the)· 

have to work. 
l\Iuch ingenuity has been exercised in finding philological explanations 

of slang words. The difficulty of tracing the fans et ori!Jo of slang words 
is extre!Uel)· great, as there is no law to guide one. Generally, a perwr
sion and a pun may be looked for. 

"i\Iuch slang is rlne to rhyme, and when the rhy1ue is a cmnpound 
word the rhyming part is sometin1es dropped and the other part remains. 
Thus Chi l'!J is slang for face, "Chivy (Chevy) chase" rhymes with "htce ", 

by dropping "chase·· clticy remains, and becmnes the accepted slang 

word. Similarly, daisie.< "boots·· thus: "daisy-roots" will rhyme with 

"boots," and by dropping" roots," the rhynw, daisy remains. By the 

same process sky is the slang for pocket, the compound word which gaw 
birth to it being "sky-rocket" "C'hri~tmas" the slang for a railway 
guard, as "Ask the Christmas," is, of course. fmm the rhyme "Christma·s 

c<Lrd .. ; <Lnd " raspbary " the slang fo'•: heart, is from the rhyme' 
"mspberry-tart." (Cobham Brewer, "Phrase and Fable.") 

Ban·h·e in his introduction to. ':Argot ,{ Slang" quotes Charles 

IV oilier as follows: "Ever)·bod)· must feel that there is more ingenuit~· in 
argot than in algebm itself, and that this ,quality is due to the power it 
possesses of 1uaking language figurative and graphic. 'Yith algebra. only 
calcuhttions can be achieved; with argot, however ignoble and itnpure its 
source, a nation an(l societ~· ruight be renovated ...... Argot is generally 
formed with ability because it is the outcome of the urgent necessities of 

a class of In en not lacking in brains ...... The jargon of the lower clas~t'S, 
which is clue to the inventiYe genius of thieYes, is redundant with spark
ling wit, and gives evidence of wonderfully itnaginative powers," and he 
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:.,:n1·s on t0 point out how slang i~; bnt a bastard tongue grafted on the 

uwliH"r ste111, ancl though it is no (~asy 111attcr to coin a word that shall 
n·Juain and take rank among tho8e of any language, yet the field of 

argot, all'early so extensive, is eve1· pushing back its boundaries, the 
:ulclitions surging in together with new ideas, novel fashions, but espe
cial!)· tiu·ough the m·cL•ssities of that class of people whose primary interest 
it is to n~akc thellJSelves unintelligible to their victims, the public, and 

thl·ir {'ll<'lllies, the police. "Argot," again quoting Kodier's words, ''is 

an nrtifi<·ial, unsettld tongue, without a syntax properly so called, of 
which the only object is to <lisguise undel' conventional metaphors 
iclt·:IS which are intt!JHied to he conve)·ed to adepts. Consequent!)· its 
voeaiHdary IUHst needs ehange whene\'er it luts bec01ne familiar to 

onl.sidt•J'R. '' 

It 1nav be rellJnrlwd that to the student of English slang, French and 
otht•J" eontinent:d Argot is not without considerable interest. A large 
proportion of the vomlmlary of argot is of Homance origin and of this 
English ~lang. has absorbed tuuch. ~I any other la.nguages have also lent 

us slang wortlK. "From the l~rt>neh bouUli" says Dr. Latham, the 

philulogist, "we prnlmlJly get the prison slang tertu 'bull' for a ration 

of lllt'IIL Chat, thievPs' slang for house, is obviously cluitcau. Steel, the 
fa111iliar name for Coltlbath Fields Prison, is an appropriation and 
nhhn·l'iation of JJaslille; and he who 'does a tray' (serves three months' 
ilnpri~olllJwnt) tlll'rein, borrows his \\·onl from our Gallican neighbours. 

So fro111 tlw Italian Wl' 1-(Pt casrt for house, tilly (fig/ ia) for daughter, 

,lonah (donna) for woman, and omee (uomv) for uta.n. From the 

(ft•nllnn '"e gt~t dllrryuackt•r, for a f('Jnale hawker, fr01u dmf, 'a village,'' 

:uulnor·hyt·ht·n, 'to run after.' Frmn Scotland we borrow duds, for clothes, 

aJJt] fwrll the Jldn·l'w slwful, for base coin." 'Ve cannot do better than 

n·prothll'l' with additions the list of books given by Barrt~re dealing in 

sollll' wn~· or otlwr with slang. \Ve expressly recotumend the writings of 

],•,., .. .1. II". Ilorsl<"!J who has had intimrtte acquaintance with criminals 

ns a prison dm.pln .. in. Vor the rest, a.s we have stated, each Investigating 

on;,.,.,. must st.tHly for himself the R!ttng of the criminals with whom he 

<"<>llJt•s in contact. He will fmd any knowledge thus acquired will be of 
int·stiumhle !'t'rvict~ in tlw cluciUation of criinl'. In India the various 

distrit·t tuannals nmy llt' of sonw assistance, 1nany of the1u give useful 

\'twnlnilarit'S of ltwnl tlialt~cts, while Jlr. Paupa Rao ~·aidu <7801 llH.'ntions 
snuw usl'l"nl slang wonls RIH.l phrast•s cmunlon anwng railway thien:>s

t"S\h'l"ially 1\oravars. 
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The following list is in addition to that in Appendix I. (606-629> :

Ban·i·rc (Albert) .-Argot and Slang, London, \Vhittaker & Co. 
A i>mrorth (Jr. Harrison) .-Hookwood.-J ack Sheppard. 
BamJ!tlde-Jlloore Carew.-The History and Curious Adventures of. 

London. 
Breu·cr (Cobham) .-Phrase and Fable, Cassel, Lonilun, 1 \J0-1. 
Bromc (Riclwrd).-J oviall Ct·ew; or, The Merry Beggars, 1652. 
Chatto and TVindus.-The Slang Dictionary, Etymological, Historical, 

and Anecdotal, London, 188;i. 

Dw•ie.< (T. Lewis 0.) .-A Supplementary English Glossary. London, 
1881. 

Dickens (Charles).- \Vorks. 
Farmer (.J. S.) d· Henley (TV. E.).-A Dictionary of Slrtng and Colloquial 

English, Hl05, Routledge & Sons. 
Fielding (Hcnryl.-Amelia-The History of the life of the late Mr. 

Jonathan Wild the Great. 
Greemrood (James).-The Seven Curses of London.-Dick Temple.

Odd People. 
Hannan (Thomas) .-Caveat or \Varening for Common Cursetors, 

London, 15G8. 
Hobson-Jobson.-A Glossary of Anglo-Indian Colloquial \Vords and 

Phrases, and of l{indred Terms, London, 1903. 
Horsley (Ret•. J. JV.).-Autobiography of a Thief, Macmillan's Maga-

zine, 1879.-J ottings from Jail, 1887. 
Kingsley (Charles).--Westward Ho !-Two years ago. 
Lytton (Henry Bulwer).-Paul Clifford.-Ernest Maltravers. 
Paupa Rao Naidu.-The History of Railway Thieves '1\o;th Hints 

on Detection, Madras, 1904. 
Pascoe (C. E.).-Every-day life in our Public Schools, London. 

Sims (G. R) .-Rogues and Vagabonds. . . 



CHAPTER IX. 

WANDERING TRIBES. 

Section i.--General considerations. 

We shall con11uence with some remarks upon the manner of living of 
wu,ndcring tribes, the author having learned by experience that it is 
dillicult to h11ve reh1tions with so rem11rkable a people when not sufficiently 
known, and that the elucidation of a case in which they are involved is 
very ncuch facilitated by some amount of familiarity with them. The 
gil'")' dilfers in every respect from the civilised man, however coarse and 
degraded the latter may be; and all that one has learnt and brought into 
pmdiee in clcu,ling with other types is of absolutely no utility when one's 

busiu"ss is with the gipsy. Northem Europe is not so exposed to this 
terrible scourge as to induce it~ Investigating Otlicers to pay much 
atkntion to it; a few hints as occasion arises seem to them quite enough. 
Hut in South and South-East Europe, and especially in Austria

llungary, a ''""" is r:trely met with in which gipsies do not play some 
r(>lP, and lwr<' Inwstigating Officers may perhaps find a few things of 
wilh·h they are ignorant. 

Tlw tliJf.,nmce which s.·parates the gipsy so entirely from other 
~rituinaiH i~; as great as the resetnblance which gipsies have to one 
:tnot lwr. <I ipRies have remained unchanged since they have lived in 

<.'i\·ilis1'1l countries and on reading the oldest docunwnts, governtnent 
onlt'I'H, 11nd n•ports of cases in which they have been concerned, we 
cannot hc·lp t,hinking that we must be dealing with the gipsies of our 
own tiuw'6351 • In the course of centuries gipsies have spread throughout 
1dlcountries; they have remained, until the present day and wherever they 
an~ to be found, similar as regards J1eight, build, appearance, language, 
Jllllllllt'I'S, lllltl wa,y of living. Dr . .-l. F. l'ott<63fll and Dr . .lliklusich<637l 

(t,h" latt<•r iH <llle of those profc•ssors who have the closest acquaintance 
wit.h tht'ir languagd, in spPaking of l~_!.!.l_~ny __ g_r _g.ips):._ .la.ngua.ge, say 
''" fnllnws :-"the gil"Y dialects of all the numerous countries from which 
we have cnlk•ckd infonuation, in spite of the infinitely varied and power
ful inllut'lll'tl ewrc·i"<•d upon them by foreign idioms, are united and 
hotuogt'IWous and fonn really but one language"; thereupon Miklvsich 

4:) 
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reduces all the gipsy dialects of all countries to tt single neo-Indian 

~~lect! forn1ing with the Cafir language and the Dardu dialects a single 
linguistic group<638>. De Gerandu says-'' between the gipsy of the French 
departments neighbouring on the Pyrenet·s and the gips,v of Hungary it 
is impossible to establish any difference."' Scluricher'639' says_:_" almost 
the Saine habits, the san1e virtues, and the sarne vices, a.re found mnong 
the gipsies of all countries"; and Liebich, a well-known criminal lawyer, 

remarks:-" one real and authentic gipsy is a type of all the rest." On 
reading i!escriptions of the gipsies of countries other than our own we can

not help thinking that it is our own gipsies who are being described'"'" 
These itlcas regarding a resemblance as remarkable as it is difficult to 

expi<Lin, ideas which are shared by all those who have any knowledge of 
gipsies, are apparently contradicted only by the fact that one observer is 

delighted with the beauty of the figures and faces of gipsies, while 
another finds them much less beautiful, or that, e.g., two gipsies, the one 

a French gipsy and the other an Intlian one, hardly understand one 

another. But the reason is simply this, that on the one hand the French 

gipsy has mixed with his language as many French words as on the other 
hand the Indian gipsy has mingled Indian wortls with his, and long 
sojourn in the same country leads the former to speak in the manner and 
with the accent of the French, and the latter in the manner and with the 

accent of the Indian. If the Indian gipsy were able to write something 
in his language and if the French gipsy were able to read it, the hitter 

would be sure to understand what his Indian brother hat! written, and 
the small number of foreign words would not trouble him very much; 
and even when gipsies would, owing t'o modifications in pronunciation, 
not be able to understand one another, it would be found that they 

nevertheless speak the same language, a la~guage which is the ilaughtei· 

of the root language of India, and the European gipsy would none. the 

less be found to be nephew of the _Indian. They call themselves J?inte 
because they assert that they come. from Sind, i.e., Ind (Hindustani .. 

Speaking of Romany (the Gipsy language) a learned Slavonian said that 
he found it interesting to be able to study a Hindu dialect in the heart 
of Europe. (Leland "English Gipsies" Chapter VIII, p. 109). This 

language contains about .5,000 words the chief of which are corrupt 
Sanskrit. -- --·-

-·.,All over India numerous wandering tribes are to be found lih the 

Dediyas of Bengal; the Nats, Sansiyas, and Kanjars of the United Pro
vinces; the !\fang, 1\Iahar, or Dlw<l of tlw Deccan. These t.rihPs practise 
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the nsuu,l gipsy industries-mat and basket-making, knife-grinding, and 

the like. 'l'he f:1eility of their occupation makes it an easy clo:tk for 
more nd:trious practices, as is the case with the European gipsy. Some, 
like the Uulgulias of Bengal, live by begging and pilfering, and exhibiting 
tmirwcl goats and monkeys. The woman sell drugs to cure ear and 
tooth-ache, and for less reputable purposes. The Panjab, "again, has 

11 tribe of wandering blacksmiths, whose home is their cart, in which 
they c:Hry about the tools and materials of their craft. '!'here are, 

again, wandering bodies of tutnblers, rope-dancers, acrobats, jugglers,~~ 

snalw-chanucrs. lllany of these groups are perhaps not ethnologically 

connedc<l, but their way of life closely resembles that of their brethern in 
l·~uropc. 

"These people speak a variety of thieves' slang, based on one or other 

"f the dialects of l'rakrit-a later tongue allied to Sanskrit. Lahnda, 
' the west hlngu:tge,' spol>en in the l'anjab along the Indus valley

mughly speaking from about the latitude of Delhi to the Kashmir border, 

the :uwi<·nt country of Kaikeya-has been identified by Dr. Grierson with 

the tong ll<' of an Aryan mce, th_9 1\aikeya Pisachas, of whom he thinks 

the llW<l<'l'll gipsics are the desecnd:tnts. The so-called _gipsy dialects of 
lnui<L, of which no less than thirteen are. spoken in the province of Berar, 

hal'<' not ~···t bet•n thoroughly investigated by Dr. Grierson in the course 
ol' t.he Linguistic Sun·ey. :.\Iany of them are mere thieYes' argot, as 

wiH·n a London thid tmnsforms "police" into "icc lop " and finally 
"olop," lh<• iiHlian Dom calls u .Jamadar, or Police S<'rgeant, Jlajadar, 
·" tlw t->Wl'd, one." 

"A larg" part of the crime of the country is due to these people. Their 
mdhmls of cri:ne \'ary in <litl'erent provinces. In the Vnited Pnl\'inces 

umrh of tlw tlacoity and g:tng-robhcry is their work. Sotne years ago 

LIH• ('.,,•rcion Act was applied to the most notorious tribe, the S>tnsiyas. 
Tlw most eriminal Wt•re intPrned in a refornu1rtory, while the younger 

Hletub~.:•rs Wt'l't.:' tlispt•r:..;ed on t.he estates of native land-owners, and etTorts 

Wl'l't' llladt• to train tht•m to agriculture and otht>l' industries. But the 

''']><'l'iliH'Ill faiJt.,], because they Wt>re indisposed to follow any r<>spt•ctable 
nccupatinn, nnd constantly tlt\sertt>d tht•ir settlenll'nts." (Crooke "Things 
Jn,Jian," pp. ~·IH, ~·l!l.) 

.llr . . 1. '!'. Cmu:timl, 
('hiiJ>I,·r .\I'll .. says nf 
ohst•rYant., n·r~· ndin:• in 

"Hetninist't'Ill't'S of an I Pdian Police Official," 

t.ht'lll. "Tlwv are exct"L'tlinnlv intellint•nt and ,. r--. h 

tlwir habit,, the lads being as carefully trained 
in l'Hnning· atHl athh.·tic t•xt~rcises n:-; tlwy nre trained in the skilful use of 
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their fingers. They are good actors, ancl able to assume almost •m!· 

disguise; very plausible and insinuating in their address, scrnpulonsl!· 
clean in their persons and habits, and somewhat addicted to finery 

withal. They rare!~· drink: their \Vomenkind, all expert thieves them

selves, have or had a reputation for virtue. The~· are very staunch to 

each other, and no police officer ewr succeeded in getting an~· reliable 

information ant of a Bamptia." 
lV/islocki <Mn, who has lived among the gipsies and knows them per

fectly has characterised them the best:-" Their mom! qualities," he sa~·s, 
"are a sh·ange rnixture of vanity and vulgarit~·, of coquetry, seriousness, 
and light-headedness, and an almost complete want of man!~· judgment and 
intelligence accompanied by a perfidious ingenuity and cnnningo;- which 

are the usual complements of a gen;,·al ignorance: in addition, the.'· han· 

also in their ways and habits an outrageous sycophanc~· tending to the 
spoliation of others: they have not the slightest r<'gard for the trnth and 
sustain the pPr and the contra with an effrontery at which they cannot 
blush-shame being to them entirely unknown. The pain of blows 
alone Cfl,l1 Blake then1 pause and in their sentirnents they are eYen IIIOl't' 

sensual than they are cruel and vindictive ... 

To this excellent picture \\;e rna~· perhaps add that Wlislucki """' 
acquainted with the "Kortorar ··, a wandering Transylmnian triLe, the 
members of which, if all the descriptions of it are to be beliewd, are 

considerably superior to the general run of gipsy. \Yhen dealing there
fore with gipsies with whotn we have business, any ·praise \vhic:h n1a~· be 

fonn<l hidden away in the passage we have just recited must be great!~· 

diminished; ancl while not forgetting the incorrigible laziness, thirst for 
vengeance, anrl extrPiue cruelty conunon to the ordinary gipsy, we lnlls't 

al.so ruention a trait of character which he iH>ssesses in a very higl~ degree: 
namely, an incredible cowardice which passRs >til limitation. Indeed this 

fundamental trait of the gipsy is th-t• )nost intportant from tlw point of 

view of the criminal expert, since not on!~· to judge of the characte1· of 
a gips~·. his acts, intentions, n1otin•s, a.nd .his ai1u in Yiew. but also to 

know \Ylwthcr a particular act has been committed by gipsies or not. the 
fact Blust Le continually borne in 111ind that a gips~· anrl cowardice art' 

inseparahlf'. 

In answer to this we are often reminded of how in l;jf>7 the gipsies 
defended. on Lehalf of Francois Per<·nyi against (-J-enera! Puchheim. the 
castle of Kagy-Ida (near Kaschau) and there showed proof of bravery. 

In the first place this is n.lmost the only case that we know of in history 
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of gip:-._,. courag(~, and. tnot't'O\'f•r, on this occasion they \\'ere sheltered 

h.:hirHI walls and intrendrments, and final!)·. the)· onl)· defended them

f·ad\'t~s with tlw eourag·e of despair in order to save their own Ji,·es
whie·h inclee•d the)· encled b)· losing. l\'ot' can an)· conclusion be drawn 

from the faet that gi[l'ies sometimes nmke good soldier·s. Another case 

has rn:c·ntl)· cropped up in which some gipsies showed fight on being 

evidecl ft'OliJ HOllie waste• land on which they had SCJUatted. But these 

gipni(•s, who \\'(~L'<' known as thP Black Patch gipsies. soon gave in, and 

it. npp(•ars that on)_,. on(~ or two of them, and these womc~n. did an~·thing 

mon• than throw a stnnt.~. 

"It iH only aft(•J' ha\'illg he(~n a soldier for a long titue and become a 

pradi!->ed pillagPr," say:-; Captain Sulzrr1f1421 of the Austrian anu~·. a ruan 

who had a thorough knowl<•dge of gip:-.ies, "that tlw gips~· exposes his breast 

to the• lmlk•tH of the <•netn)· with the ordinary courage of the soldier. nor 

clot·s lH· ~eize a wayfu,rer's purs(• without first, from the awbush of a. 
t.hit'kl·L killing him or l'PJHlt•ring hitn ineapable of I'Psistance. On lllOI't' 

than ()JH' O('I'Hsion 1 ha\'(• had cxpt:•l'i<->nce of this in rrrans~·)yania. \Yalachia., 

nntl Jlolda\'ia: 1 han· ~<·<·'11 otw dJ.'t.ermint .. d man, a stick in hand, put to 

!light half n ,·illagt--' of :.dpsiPs, and in Transyl\'ania there is a proYerh to 

t,ht· l'll~·d. that with a \n•t. rag- tifty gipsies nm~· bt:> put to tlig;ht." 

Hut tlwrl' is no Jll'('li to trayeJ in \Ya.lachia to bPeotue convinced of 

this. I Iat·tll~· a da~· passl'S in whi('h W<· han~ not O('casiou to ~et' how a 

singlt· polie('lltall or P\'t'll n gaJH<'-kt•Ptlt.--'L', anned llJPI'Piy with n sword, can 

mnkt· sh()Jt work of a who\(-' bawl of gipsies. At ont> pt .. riod of t]w 

a'ttllwr's prnfl'ssionnll'HI't't>l' lu_ .. h:ul dealings with g·ip:-;ies extending on•r a 

<'llllsitlernhh• sp!ll''-' of timt.>. ()np ({uy a single policelllan hronght in n.. 

ha11tl of llltll't' tl.an thirty gipsi('s, about. tw<'nt~· hPing Blt.-'11, whom he 

had ant.•st.t.•tl un snl:'picion of tlwft. Tlu·~- hnd only one \'an with tlwm 

and t.hi· poliet'lllllll hnel "<'iZ<'ll th<' hor·,e b)· the brielle. l\'onp of the111 had 

t.ri,•tl t<> e''~'"l'''· ThPir jailor related to tlw author that lw had 1tHhel 

tht.·lll wh~· tht·y h:ul allowt>d tlwmseln·s to be arrested h~· a solitary 

polict·mnn. "~ir ·· tlw t>ldt.·~t nf tlwtu had replit->d, "tlw poli('t'ltuln 

hntl n ritll' nntl in thn.t. ritle wt~n· se\'t·n eln·tridg-t•:-;."" To lht~ remark 

that t.lw polil't'lltan l'ould 11ot ha\'t-> killt->d tht->m all. the jailor l'f'ct'i\'t'tl 

Uw folhl\ving· ~·harnt·tt•ristie rt•ply :-" Uh no, t't>rtainl~- not all. laa at 

h•a:-;t, !W\'t'll, nntl IWIW of us wu:-; tft .. ~irous of llt'ing· one of tilt--' sen"n." 

".-\ gipsy.'' ~ay:-. Smith. "n bil:! coward!~· hulking- ft•llow. and an Eng

lislunan, hnd long· had n grudge ng:nins.t lHll' nnoth~·r. ThP Englitdnuan 

~tnthi not. gt.•l tht>- l'll\\Hrdl~· gips~· to tight it out. At la:-.t tlw En~.dishumn 
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offered the gipsy hnJf a crown and a gallon of beer to let him have one 
round with him. The gipsy consented to this condition. The money was 

paid and the beer drunk, after which the gipsy wanted to back out of the 

bargain. Before the big gipsy would at the last minute undertake to . 

fight the little Englishman, the gipsy stipulated tluLt there was to be ·: 
'no hitting upon the noses.' The Englishman did not like this shuttling, 
but he agreed to it, and they stripped for the encounter. For a few 

minutes they sparred about until the gipsy saw his opportunity to hit 
the Englishman full tilt upon his nose, which he did with a tremendous 
force sufficient to break it. \\'hen the gipsy was asked why he did it. he 

said, 'I could not help it, my hand slipped'." 

Equally characteristic is the fact that all murders committed by 
gipsies of which the author has heard tell have been cmumitted only 

upon persons asleep, or attacked from behind and from an absolutely safe 
ambush, or killed with the aid of poison. It is certain that a gipsy has 

never been known to com1nit a critne where there has been any danger 
to be faced. 

The tl·uth of this is not impeached by the fact that gipsies often 

make excellent spies. It is particularly interesting to note how a gipsy 
does not mind being employed in this trade, for the sl;ill he can make 
use of when engaged in his own work of thieving is thereby proved. 

Scluricha relates how in 16:25 \Vallenstein was able to congrn,tulate him
self on the employment of gipsies as spies. Jean Zapolya, the Htmgarian 

usurper, employed them agn,inst Ferdinand of Austria, ann the Imperial 

General Count Basta would hn,ve been. unable without the assisl>fnce of 

a gipsy to have introduced a letter into Bistritz when that town was 
beseiged in 100:2. In Upper Hungary seven gipsies and a Fren:ch 
Engineer nmued Pierre Durois (who luid lived a1uong thetn 'for sev~n 
years) were made use of in lu76, and with their assiBtance the Killg of 
France was enabled to obtained plan~ of the principal strategic positions 
of Gennany and Austria. Grell mann t643 ). remarks, nnd with reason, that 
the gipsy lends himself perfectly to spying because he is so easily at

tracted by n, money prize and because he is always in nee<ly circumstan

ces, and also bec11nse his peculiar iden,s of ambition and pride le<td him to 

think that he becomes in this w<ty quite an important personage. It 
must be remembered that the gips~· has wandered for centmies, and 
often in ditlicult circumstances, over C'ountries entirely unknown to hi1u, 
and has thus ac<]Uired a strongly developed bump of locality. He must 

know what it is to have to sePk out a locality with which he is acqun,inted 
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on!~· l,y hcarsa~· and where, f'.y., the band is going to cmutuit sou1e th(·ft; 

that io, lw mnot know how to find the shortest and safest way, how to split 

up tht· lmnrl antl bring it together again, to follow with the plunder a 
difl(·n·nt but as safe a road on the return, to find his band suddenly seat

t<·rc•tl and yet able to pick one another up again in a pre-determined spot, 

all without 11111]> or cOH>JHtSH, without knowing how to read, and without 

]Jt,ing a],]" to <JlWHiion the inhabitants. And this is what a hand of 

gi tmics has to do uvery <lay. 
In th" c:uupaign of 1H7H, iimuerliately after the taking of Sarajevo, it 

wat-~ JI<'<'<'Hsary to e~-;tahlish cmuninnieation between the eastern wing and 
t.IH' lllain hocl.l' of the Austrian Rrmy. One night about 2 o'clock two 

hms:u·s rode up to the outposts with despatches for the Commandcr-in

('hi .. r. 'l'IW)' had only bteen pointed out the direction which they had to 
follow ancl bec·n on]c,recl to find the Austrian outposts who would send 

tlw111 to Ut•Jwrul l'hilippovic. The two hussars,-a corporal and a pri

vaie-l .. ft on horol'back about nightfall, had to cross a most difficult 

portion o( country, occupied on all sicles by the Turks, had on two occaoions 

to take to the water and swim, an_d yet arrived safe and sound in a very 

Hhort "P"''" of time. The author asked the corporal how he had been able 

to find his way in a country absolutely unknown to him, and he made the 

cha•·aetc•ristic r<'ply :-"I clidn't know, but my comrade there, is a gipsy." 

Thr·rc·upon the author looked at the other hussar and noticed by the feeble 

light of th" camp fire the rullian-like face of the veritable gipsy, who at 

that. nwllH'nt was ten times more interested in a half-smoked cigarette 
than in the whole country-side. It was learnt later that this gipsy ancl 
his mrporal suecl'ssfull)· etl(,cted tlwir return. If you would know how 

thr' gipsy finds his way about you have but to ask his brother the 

"hit-.! of passage" how he finds his way to a far distant country and 
rd.m·n~. 

This faculty, which we can hardly realise, must never be lost sight 

otl' wlwn we wish to know whether a particular act has or has no~ been 
c·ommitted by gipsies; we must remember that they find their way 

about <'wrywlwre, that they never make a mistake in direction, that they 

H<'<' <'wrything, and take part in anything. It may be said without too 

much <'Xagg<'mtion that all is possible to the gipsy and, if it is asked 
what this wonl "all" means, we may say that it embraces cunning in 

Ow hig·lwst tkgTt't', skill, ctTrontery, astuteness, and greed. 
'l'lw gipsy must he considered to be the product of his natmal 

('har:td,,r nn,l tht' lift• which lw has 1\·d fnr C't'nturil's: his food. dwelling, 
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combat with the elements, the f:tct of his having been persecuted like a 
beast of prey, added to the natural intelligence peculiar to man, when com
pounded together must produce a being in a sense powerless but to whom 
in another sense nothing is impossible. It must be remembered that, 

since his appearance in Europe, the gipsy has always been governed in all 

his pre-occupations and anxieties by the same narrow and limited circle 

of thoughts: he desires to go freely and without being interfered with 

wherever it is his pleasure to go; he does not desire to rule anyone and 
he does not desire that anyone should rule him; it is his greatest happi
ness to be able to abandon himself to his laziness and he consequently 
seeks to obtain from him who works all that is necessary to s:ttisfy his 

small number of wants. Honom, country, family, government, nation
ality, the past and future of his race-ideas which have led every civilised 

people to the highest rungs of destiny and to the finest actions, are 

things absolutely unknown to the gipsy; on the other hand we find that 

he possesses an idleness which passes all bounds, an animal hunger, a 

sensual love, and a trace of vanity. He has no other resources and the 
combination of these factors bas naturally no other result than to induce 
him to obtain by illegal means the goods of others. 

If we remember that civilised man has for thousands of years stub

bornly consecrated his efforts to the attainment of divers aims a.nd ends 

of which each man claims for himself an exclusive application, while the 

gipsies have from time immemorial consecrated their knowledge and 
their forces to trying to live at the expense of others, we will not be 
astonished to find that the latter can do many things which would seem 

impossible to other men; and the fact that they are endowed with 
almost an equal number of attributes as the civilised man IS thtis 
explained. 

Section ii.-Their methods of stealing, . . 
The most important thing for us as t:egards thefts by gipsies, is the · 

extreme skill which they employ. This importance arises especially from 

the fact that wh8n a theft is committed people who form part of the 
household, and particulai"iy domestic servants, are often accused, and accu

sed wrongly, of being the authors, simply because it is supposed "that it 
is impossible" that an outsider could have bad "sufficient knowledae of 

b 

the habi.ts of the household " to be able to commit the theft in question, 
and that the skill and effrontery necessary to get into the house were of 
a kind. " that could not be reasonably attributed to anyone." But in 
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Joost of tlwsc cnsPR gipsil's have hnrl "this skill, effmntery. and gift of 

oiJS<'l'Vation " which coul<l be attl'ibnted to no one. "'hat the servant 
who hns liv .. ,J fo1· 11mny )'<•ars in the house, and what the neighbour who 

has livl'<l fo1· a long time near b~·, have not noticed, the old gipsy woman 

who h:Ls tol!Je begging or fortune-telling has observed in a very few 

Jninnl<•s, nnd with the lti<l of these revel<1tions such combinations h<1ve 
lu·•·n liLa<le ns have enabled the most brazen-faced theft to be carried out. 
'l'hc place whc1·c a "mouse cannot have passed" has been passed through 
J.~· a !itt! .. gips~· boy as easil~· ns if the door had been opened wide, anrl 
wln·r<• an acrobat could not have gone in spite of all his skill the gipsy 
•·an <·on<pwr with his hook-that instrument that he never fails to cltrr~·. 

'I'll!' lot·ksmith is capable of quickly and sumly finding the faulty point 
in a gnLting, the system of a lock, or the feeble spot in a door hinge, 
onh· if Jw is allowed to observe these objects from all sides; the gipsy 
ll<·c<ls ln1t a gla11ce or 11 jerk from outside to know exactly what he ought 
to <ln. 

Comp:tL'<' the time :tnd tlw trouble t11ken by a mason or an architect in 
liJt•asuring nnd Px:unining a wall ~eforc pronouncing an opinion upon its 

""l"witi"s of resistltnce and solidity of construction, with the hole dug by 
th•· gipsy in a wall. '!'he lnttcr has found the thinnest, dampest, and most 
msil~· l>l'okl'n spot, where lum·pover no obstacle is mt1de by fumiture inside. 
At thl' place chost•n by him we will find no stone of large size which he 

n1ight ha.YP to turn, nr which might cause hint to demolish unnecessarily a 

Ia rgt•r portion of tl1<· wall. He gcnemlly attacks that part of the wall 

which is 11ot so thick as l'isewhere owing to the situation of the chimney, 

:nul wlu·rc he'"" no fmr th:Lt pieces of tile or of mortar will make a noise 

in falling. He is abln from outside to take his bearings in the house so 
'" to lind the wislw<l for room without having first to open closed doors 
m· pn~~ nt•nr t.lw Rle('ping inhabitants, and, if at titnes he cannot do other
wise, ll<' knows bdh•r than anyone else how to pass near sleeping persons 
without. }..,;nnddng- ow•r tht~ snmlll'st article or tnn.ldng the slightest noise. 

·• It. l':tll only ha\'l' bt•t·n a ghost" says his vietin1 afterwards; "how can 

anyotw ha\'l~ pns~l'd so Ilt'lll' my bed~ l1 \\'ho hear everything?" Yes, the 

giJ':o.Y gol':'i nnd rntnl'8 like a phantonl, noiselessly, one tuight ahuost say 

withnnt t•xist ing, lh·~iring evil and doing it. 
All that r,•mains to hin1 is his particular and persistent odour which 

l'Hl\ lll'\'l'l' liPl't•ivt• o1w and whieh one never forgt•ts when one has once 

sui,•lt it. lt l't'Sl'!llbks, tlw~· sny, the odour of the negro-whieh is equally 

l'll:tl'lll'h'risti<· .. ,Judgt•s who know this odour nnd have a fairly keen 
·Ul 
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sense of smell perceive, on entering the law courts, th01t gipsics have been 
brought there. It seems to stick to the walls. This circumstance mn 
often help to give us information about the presence of gipsies. If 

gipsies have committed a theft somewhere they have h!l.d to stop a cert.tin 
amount of time and must have touched more than one object; the greater 
part of the time they have opened boxes, unmade beds, etc., so thrtt 

the clothes and linen are scattered about pellmell and have had an 
opportunity, especially cotton cloths, of become impregnated with the 

odour, which they preserve for some time. If then it happens th:tt "

person who knows the odour of gipsies comes along a little time after 

the passage of the thieves he will be able to say with gre!l.t certaint~· 

whether or not they were gipsies. One cannot give a better ide:t of 
the odour of gipsies than by comparing it to a mixtme of the smell of fat 

and the smell of a mouse. 
If the skill of the gipsy in penetrating into the interior of the house 

is remarkable, it is still more admirable to ohserve the prudence with 
which he prepares his way of escape ani! guards against all smprisP. 
Like every other hardened thief the gipsy thinks always of !light, but 

with his dexterity and promptness he has no need to prepare it so 
COJ;!Veniently or in such detlLil as the ordinary thief: one bar of the 
window grating bent over to one side, a little opening in the wall, or a 

half-opened cleft in the· door is sufficient in case of need to enable tlw 

gipsy to disappelLr once for all with the agility and the suppleness of a 
weasel, so that when his victim arrives on the scene of the theft he 

always believes that the thief has gone a long time, whereas in realit~· he 
has only just escaped from under his nose. 

The gipsy always gnar<ls against surprise b~' n1eans of sentinels and 
outposts, who, with an incorruptible and i_ndefn,tigable attention', obsenl· 

and give warning of everything that happens. They han, the sigl>t of 

the owl and the eye of the fox, en!'b.ling them to recognise, even during 
the night-time, each passer-by long before the latter has p<,rceived the 
sentinels, and in the silence of their immobility they hear all steps which . . 
approach ; gipsies are moreover trained to this service frmu infn,ncy and 
they are consequently better suited to this task than anyone else. Add 
to this that the gipsy is hardly ever alone or in compan~· with but lL few 
others: he is much too great a gossip and too fonil of socid~· to live in 
isolation. Nothing is more displeasing to him than to be solitary. There

fore he tmvels and steals as a member of a large band and each mem!Jer 
of the band, man, woman, and child, is a commd<' in theft, upon whom 
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he can count, so that his sentinels are many and his outposts well 

n:cruitcd. The gipsy sets out to thieve accompanied by his comrades, 

inc:lucling- women and children; the men help him in the theft itself; 

the wotnen mount guard and assist him in carrying away the plunder; 

the childrPn do the satne, and are besides obliged to pass between the bars 

of wi11<lows or squeeze through little openings so as to open doors from 

the other side. It is of the greatest importance for the success of the 

enterprise that the outposts be well furnished. 'l'his is an old principle, 

which they vigorously observe, for the more numerous the outposts the 

gn,ttcr is the security ; the greater the security the calmer the thief will 

l>e; and the calmer the thief the greater will be the booty. Calmness in 

c11rrying- out the theft itself is a distinctive trait of the gipsy. After the 

theft one gathers the impression, which it is difficult to get rid of, that 

tlw thic•vt:s have Rcarched for, chosen, and carried away the stolen articles 

with the i(l'elltl'st calm and tranquillity. This can only be explained by 

the grl'llt Hafety in which the gipsy works, for he has as many associates 
as there are members in the band to which he belongs. 

The seconcl precaution alwaya.takcn by a gipsy is to bar the doors 

to tn·cvent any surpri>e from the inside (see Part IV., Chapter XVII 
"'l'hdt "). As soon as he has penetrated into the place which is tu 

I"' tht• thl'atre uf his activity he starts by seeing to the doors which 

lt•acl to t lw otlwr parts of the house from that in which he is going to 

npt•mtt>. J•:V<'n wlwn he finds a k~y on the inside he is not content with 

tmnin:,: it. II~ knm1·s too well that the ordinary lock of a door offers 

lr~Lt a cloubtful guamntcc of safety. l-Ie therefore proceeds to prop up 

tlw dum· wlwn it opens towards him or to tie it up if it opens away from 

him. The li1·st opcl'lltion is very C>\SY (see "Theft" 11. s.); the second 

rl'qui•···s ll <'l'rtain nuwunt of sl;ill, fot· it is necessary to tie up sufticiently 
lit·utly ·tlw latch to the bar so as to prevent the wood being split ot· a 

knil't• introclueccl awl tlw cord •·ut. For this purpose the gipsy pt·efet·s 
'a tul'lal wire t.o 11 t•ortl. In all cRses the skill which the gipsy shows 

in I) ing· up (tours nm~t bt• recognist~d. If it can be said that the opera

tiuu has """" t'Xl'<'Uled prmuptly, simply, noiselessly, and with much 
ingl·nnit~·. it is fm· l'l'l"la.in the work uf a gipsy. 

H wuuld he an t•xaggPrntiun to sny that. t.•ach tituc such a discovery 

j., lllitth\ gipsil'S Ul'l' at the bottmu of the ease, for one finds often enough 

I hat all "'"ts of l'agnhont!s of forbitlding aspect [onu part of these gipsy 

han~ls, living and t.hiPving with theu1 for a time and nftt..•rwards, having 
lt'm'nt•d [rom the gipsit..•s tht•ir tuanner of stealing~ starting work on their 
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own account. No civilised man, however degraded he may be, can live 
with the gipsies for long. Their mode of existence is so injurious to the 
health that the gipsy alone is capable of supporting it. Moreover their 

habits are so shocking, they are so dirty, so cruel to animals, their food 

is so disgusting, etc., that in time their manner of living must become 

r1uite insupportable to anyone who is not himself a gipsy. Outsiders 

may also use gipsy methods but they use them in quite a diflerent way 
to the real gipsy. It must sometimes have been noticed that whereas 

the gipsy works with much elegance, the outsider who has learne<l his 
methods proceeds very clumsily. \Ve may say that whenever the doors 

are not barred the authors of the burglary are not gipsies. They never 

omit to make fast the doors unless they have some reason for not doing 
so-as when, e.g., the doors lead into rooms which have no other doors 
and whose windows are covered with gratings. Before starting work the 

gipsy knows the exact situation perfectly. 
Another rneans of recognising whether or not a given criute is the 

work of gipsies is to compare the qualities necessary for the accmupli:ih
ment uf that crime with those qualities which are well-known to belong 

to gipsies, and to then consider whether a gipsy could have cmmnitteu 

the crime in question. In this connection his great cowardice must not 
be lost sight of. As has already been seen the crime should not he 

laiu to the account of a gipsy when the circumstances show that the 
criillinal has been exposed to son1e danger, e.g., if in a case of HIUnlcr 

he has boldly faced his victim. A theft will never be comtuitted by a 
gipsy in a house where several men reside from whom resistance may. be 
expected. 

If a thief who has been surprised has taken to flight, and made gtiod 
his escape with incredible skill by following the gutters, eav~s, watei·

spouts, creepers, or leads, etc., he may very well be presutued to· be a 

gipsy; if, on the contrary, he has .made a bold leap, without exactly 

knowing the height, at the risk of breuking a leg, impaling hiiusclf, or 
doing hiinself son1e other injury, he is certainly not a gipsy. It 111a~· Lc 
remarked that when the gipsy goes thieving he very o!kn has anus in 
readiness; he takes with hi1n his cudgel and his battle axe: he evpn goes 
to work with an open knife in his mouth to h11ve it ready to hand if he 
be surprised. If surprise takes place, he tries all 1ueans of gt'tiing awa~· 

before having recourse to defence, and in every case he attPmpts t.o ruake 

oft' as fast as his legs can carry hiu1. It frequently h>tppt•ns that gipsies 
when in flight fire upon their pursuers but only when, thanks lo the 
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d:u·kness, they are out of danger and can hide behind a house or a tree 

arul there take aiur in comfort. 

Wh<"n they do dat·e, the manner in which they commit a crime is also 

'""'".'" significant. 'l'hc policeman who has been treacherously attacked 

;cncl killer! by gipsir·s will be found to carry numerou3 deep wounds-which 

for the most rmrt must have been intlieted after death. The gipsies have 

eontimwcl to strike, partly to increase their safety by making certain that 

tlr.,ir· victir11 is quite dead and can do them no harm, and also partly to 

satisfy thl'ir cruel desire to kill; they glory in being able to hack a 

ildc·stt"el Plll'lll~" with impunity. 

A 1"<"1")" strikin!-( trait in the gipsy is his insatiable and bestial grce!l. 

To ,, . ., smH<"thing <lesirahle and to Jay hold of it are with him one an<l 

tht· !-oilllw thing. In those eountries which suffer lllost fro1u gipsics it is 

known what eare ought to he takt•n of the swine-flesh when gipsil·-s arc 

ahtlllt cltu·ing the Hiaug-htcring·. And what we BlUSt notice here is that 

it iH not fro111 having learned b~· the fact of the slaughtering that there is 

1-i\\"illt'·flt·Hh at sul'h arHl such a place, for no gipsy is unaware that 

i"''""nts have from time to time_ swine-flesh, but it is entirely the sight 

of !leis il<·Rir its..Jf that has incited the gipsy to return and stettl it. 

" \V" cannot <lo better," 1111 old gipsy once said, "then phtce a piece of 

golcl on tt gipsy's tomb, his bane] will grow and shoot fronr the soil to 
St'il.l• it.'' 

En·r~· tH'tHmnt knowN how tlangProus it is to a.llow anything valuable 

o1' which Ilia~· inclncc l'll\'t->tousness to be seen when gipsies pass-but 
le"w oftcon deJC"s it happc•n ihttt the gipsy sees the peasant., and how 

rarely it is that the JH'lHHLilt ~l't's hint'? The gipsy glides like a fox round 

t ht· hmt~P. tiH• villag-t', tlw temple, or the palace, seeing all and being seen 

J,.\. llu-nllP, atHl only wht-'n he has departed with his booty is it supposed 

t.llllt l''·rhttJIS gipsit•s have ht•t>n tlwrc. 
'l'ht' Jaw~·t·r 1\at't'llik of Laibach has drawn the authut·'s attention to 

a part.it·ulari~· l'l'al't~· nwt hod of gipsies with n·gard to horse-stealing. J le 

ha:-. not.il•t•tl that gipsil's rt•gulal'ly siPtd horses when a ho1·se-fair will lJt: 

lco·ltl 11ithin the· nc·'t <let)' <ll" so in tlw neighl>ourhooel of the theft. Thl' 

tnan frntu wlwm tht> hon.;e ha:; bl'Pil stolen expects to cateh the thit•f and 

I In• hors<' at t.!lt' fair, an.! so h<• nt•gk•..ts to follow the thid and take 

~!t·ps flll' the n•t·oVl'l'Y of the horse. Tlw gipsy l'ounts on this, and 

t·ah·ulating that it will IJt' the arglllnl'lli uf the tuan he has di:;puiled, Ly 
tlh· da~· of tht• fair ht• is far U\\ay. t-:\uch incidents truly show tlll' gipsy 

h1 ht• a t'hrt·wtl p:-.yl'itulogi~t. 
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Section iii.-Child-stealing. 

Do gipsies really steal children'? Everywhere it is said and believed 
that they do, but no-one has ever seen them do it; stories have been 
written about gips~· child-stealing which make one creep; but no authen
tic account of any such case exists. It must also Le remembered that 
gipsies are very prolific and in consequence have no need to bring up 
other people's children-without taking into account the fact that such 
thefts would expose them to great danger. Indeed, thanks to this 

general wide-spread belief that gipsies steal children, a strange child, 

perhaps blind or crippled, found in their hands would always awaken 

people's suspicions and would probably lead to the gipsies being l~·nched. 

In the author's opinion the stories of thefts of children bring one 
Lack to former times when the gipsies used to be accused of carmiLalism 
and when they were executed by hundreds after having made confessions 
obtained by torture. All that must have been only a product of popular 
imagination, which fixes everything that is strange and 111onstrous upon 
people of peculiar appearance, who cannot be understood and who are 
pre-disposed to do evil. 

There is one particular which may deceive us; according to popular 
belief giJ?sies steal for preference children who have red hair (bulu 

luunmcshru) and indeed, according to the gipsy, golden or red hair is 

lucky. And from this circumstance it may be said that gipsies, who 

have only black haired children (expect albinos),· have only a step to 
take to procure these " lucky children," fLnd that step is to steal thetu. 

'!'here is no doubt that gipsies who eorne begging and telling fortunes as 
a rule k1ke particular notice of children with red hair, and have perhapl5 
even gone so far as to state in tenus that this was a qmtlit}· which" 

carried happiness; and since the belief that gipsies steal children exists, 
it is permissible to believe that peopl~ who have children with red hair 
have Solnetiuws been greatly upset on acc~unt of the gipsies, fearing tO . 
see their darlings subsequently abducted, f<?r "do gipsies not steal eVtr)·
thing they want'? •· 

This fear that the child runs a risk of being stolen may, by the were 
force of repetition, have led people to believe that gipsies have at times 

re>tlly stolen red-heade<l children: does one nut see every dtty fiction thus 
turned into f:tct '? As such stories are so often related it can but be 
expc•cted that they will give birth to the belief that gipsies do carry oil' 
red-haired children. In this case the general opinion of people upon the 
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~·ml,jc~d ancl tlH' snJwrRtition which gip~ies are known to possc~~s concPrning 

wdd1•J1 hnil' C'lli1110t hP a pnrd~· fortuitous coineidf>:nCe; hnt the one must. 

lll'oc·epc} fi'OJII the othe1·: a.ncl lwl'e we have an exn.mple of tlutt conHnnn 

fanlt of logi(' which h:u; hPc•n the cause of m:tny paralogis1ns a.nrl which 

con~;ist"' in eon~icl"ring phenmnena, one of which is not the consPqlwnc< .. 

of Lllf' otlwr, aH hPing cmnplernentary to one another and having rnntnal 

snpport-simul rum hoc, f'I'(JO propf,•r hoc. 

In 1JH' ollf)' c:cse in which the author has suspected gipsies of having 

stolo•n a t·hild, tlw missing child was indeed a little girl with 1wl hair. 

Section iv. -Their good points and their superstitions. 

It. is nnlmppily never possible to he snn• that a gips)· has any good 

points at all; his gmtitudc, for example, is often h)·pocris)·. thongh lw 

prot. .. sts it in such a way that it seems humanly impossible not to 

l><·lit•v" in it: not one single case does the author know of in which a 

gips)· has shown real gmtitude, whereas those in which he has shown 

bind; i11gmtitutfe do not need seel~ing for. 

One <lay gipsies broke into a large peasant's house and stole ever)·

tliing th:tt it Wits l'''""ible to carry away, so much so that the owners 

wo·t·t• n·d"e"tl to the di1·est straits. Everything led to ·the supposition 

t.hat. tla• IHithm·s of thf' tlwft were gipsies. On the victims being asked 

nhout this tlwy replied that the)' h~t<l not had gipsies in the house for 

'"""'tim<' n11d th:>t t.h<')' hn<l 11ot even had any of them calling at the 

];onsP-:>t fpast to tlwir knowledge. They also rl'l:tted, to show that it 

could not havl' bt•en gipsics, how a little time before they had found in 

t.lw fnrl'st, during 11 snow stonn, a gip~y woman who was in the pains of 

rhild-l>irth aiHl was incapable of pi'ot·cetling on her way, and how they 

had t.ni\en pit.~· on lwr nncl gon<-' to ht:>r assistan('e. The wo1uan was 

oklivo•n•d in t.lwii' house, was ill fm· a long time, and &he and the child 

"'""'' loa<k<l with care and att,•ntion, this latter fact heing also spoken to 

h~· t.lw 11l'ighhonrs. \VhPn she was we11 C'nongh to continue on her wa~· 

t'lh• t'X}H't'S~l'<l her grn .. titude in sneh n. tnnnner that those standing by her 

"rnulol lmnlly kt•t•p hack their tt•at·s." On her departure, as well as 

olmin~ lwr ilhwss, she had oftt'n assured them that t.he)· would find t.hnt 

slw at lt•nst wns not,·wnnting in g'l'n.titnlll' and wouhl takt:> care that no 

gipsy wnuhl l'Yl'l' hnrtu "this good honst ... " Tlwse peoplr affirnwd that 

it was impnssihlt• not to bt'lit'Ye her. But the police were less credu

l\)\1~ nncl ~n oht.alnt'd n~ a.t•cnrntt• a deseript.ion a.s possihlt> of the wmuan. 
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(she was blind of one ~Ye and Pxtraorclinarily higl, and, a short ti111e 
afterwanls, caught he!', her band, ancl a part of tlw stolc•n propert~-

She had sho.mmed at leo.st o. part of her illness in onl<'r to obtain info•·
mation as to the disposition of the house, the hn.bits of its inhabitants, 
and other details; she had even taken impressions of the keys, and the 
gipsies had thus been enabled to profit by all the infommtion that she 
had been able to gather. 

Nor co.n we any longer believe in their boasted reverence towards the 
dead o.ny more than in their pretended gratitude. It is said that the 

gipsy ceases to lie when he is asked to repeat what he has said, adding 
thereto the words "op i /1/lllende" (by the dead). 'l'he author h<ts no ex

perience of this; if it be true that the gipsy clare not lie when he has taken 

this oath, it is not by reason of "piety to the dead ·• but only an acconnt 
of his ridiculous and chilcllike fear of ghosts, which is, so to speak, the 

alpha and the omega of all his religious sentiments. It is very character
istic that the word nuda means among the gipses at the same time a 
corpse, a spectre, and a vampire, so that to a gips~· a dettd person ancl his 

ghost (which they fear beyond everything! are practically one and the 

same thing, so that the1· dare not take to witness insincerely a "11111/u" 

or rt "mulend(~." 

There is another point which the author would like to mention and 
to which sufficient attention is not paid and that is that the gips~-. who 

has always some Christian knowledge (we do not say ideas), makes prac
tically no difference between deere/ I god) and bmg (devil). Dl'lrel has 

nothing in common with the diabolos, teufcl, diable, dCI'il, but belongs 
to the Indian family, deull', an idol, in Persian dcv, an idol, and di1·os, 

god, nnd to the root diw, from whence is derived deus, Zev' and tl\e 
genitive of .Jupiter (Zeuspater), JoL'is. T:hese two words, Dc1i·e/ (godl 

and l!eng (devil!, mean to the gipsy supernatural powers of good and-evil 
and he does not take the trouble to differentiate bt'tween them. For .. 
purgatory he sa~-s: bCIIg"'keri jak (clevil's tire) as well as dell'eleskero jc;k. 
(God's tire), and things which are far frpm agreeable to him he ralls 

"divine": for example de1Nlcskero tsiro (God's weather m· tempest); or 
again, he says, speRking of an animal which has died, "God has killecl 
him "-an expression which the ordinary person would tum into "He's 

gone to the deviL" See also Borro/C "14". 

\Vhen a people hal'e so few religions notions that the~· lila~· be saicl to 
have practically none at all, God does not appear to its 11wmlwrs as the 

Father of the Universe, a good and protecting Almighty, but only as an 
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i rrita hi<', hostile, and snperim· Power ; they confound the idea they have 
of One! with that which they have of the devil, and come to believe in 
spirits nne! l(hosts, which soon take a more important place in their 
lllincls than tlwir ideas, conftmed as they are, of God and the devil. 

1'hc Inwstigatinl( Of!icer who has to deal with gipsies and has learned 
to know this people, so different to all others, will not be astonished at 
this view of them. All that has been done for them in the course of 
cl'ntnrics is to hound them from place to place and persecute them ""1• 

Attc·mpts to civilise them have been for the most part temporary, violent, 
nnd '" much in contradiction as possible with gipsy nature. Nothing 
JIIOI'C has been done for them. vVe criminal experts have only to deal 
wilh thetn when the~· thieve or commit other criminal acts against 
the public; no one troubles about those crimes of which they are one 
anotlwr's victims. Have we ever intervened when one gipsy has received 
from another gipsy a crncl beating or mutilation? vVho has ever placed 
his vc·to upon the numerous cases of procurement of abortion practised 
nmongst the gipsies '/ Who has protected the honour of their young 
women-Btally of whom hecom<'. mothers when they are still children? 
Who lms avenged a gipsy who has been poisoned by others? Who 
!mows <'XILctly what is that terrible poison of theirs called" dry'"! Who 
has Heen a gipsy cared for in hospital'? Of what do they die 'I Where 
do they go 'I \Vhere are their graves'"'"'! 

Section v.-lnstruments used for thef~. poisoning, etc. 

Askin!-( ourselves what we find t·emarkahle about gipsies (when our 
profl'ssion plact•s us in direct relations with them) we are forced to the 
ronelnsion thnt the results are deceptive. Harely do we find a gipsy in 
i''"session of a houst•hreaking implement which is really of use, such as 
othPr professional tl\it•ves are accustomed to carry and regard as their 
lllost. pn•eions possession. Though working hurriedly, the gipsy is none 
t ht• less lL skil!t>Ll hhtcksiJiith at need, and he is a locksmith by birth, 
)'Pt in spite of this he IJiakes no instrument of theft, false key, etc. 
I it• is too lazy to lllllke them and too timid to carry or keep them. Nor 
is it in his nut.me to work with false keys and artificial instruments; he 
gds int,o a house by the win(low or in any other convenient umnner; for 
h<• has pt•t•vious nnd accurnte information as to the strength of the locks, 
and with a knift•, twist<•d nail, Pte., can open ahuirahs with astonishing 
skill : lw may Ill' primitive but he is pmctical and sure. 

47 
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Gipsies are always found in possession of fishhooks and lines. The 
hooks are put to various uses according to their size and shape but are 

• hardly ever used for fishing, in which sport the gipsy rarely indulges. 

The fish-hook of the gipsy principally serves to catch with ease and 
certainty all kinds of birds : hens, ducks, geese, and, if need be, even 
pigeons. The men, and sometimes the women, approach quietly a flock 
of such birds, not in the immediate neighbourhood of a house, but at a 
little distance and not under supervision, and throw some bread crumbs 
to them. These crumbs are said to be impregnated with a substance 
likely to attract the birds; sometimes said to be chives, sometimes assa
fcetida, and sometimes crushed aniseed. \Vhen they have been baited 
with this food, larger balls of it are thrown to them and finally one 
containing the fishhook. This hook is attached (as in fishing) to a silk 
cast fastened to a strong gut cast or sometimes to a thin metal one; 
the bird is naturally enough caught on the hook, pulled in, and gets 
its neck twisted ; it is then fastened to a lace already arranged under the 
gipsy's clothes. The other birds are frightened for the moment but soon 
come back, and the operation re-commences. At times also for geese, 
artificial bait is used ; in this case the gips~· uses pieces of green rag or 
even, in case of need, leaves, fashioned into an artificial frog which easily 
deceives a goose; a hook is hidden inside the frog, which is then drawn 
before the flock of geese, at the same time being made to jump by means 
of the line. A goose cannot resist this temptation. Thus the gipsies 
procure a dinner and the peasants believe that their birds have been lifted 
by a fox; they do not sustiect the game the gipsies have played upon them. 

AnothPr use for the fishhook, and a iuuch more dangerous one, is its 
employment as a throwing weapon. Three Ol' four hook~ 
are bound together and set into a leaden bD.ll split open and· 
then reclosed (Fig. 36). A single hook may be used hut it 
is much less efficacious than a S\·stem of hooks, which 
becomes attached to a~ object whichever way it falls (in the 
·same WD.Y as does a ship's a.nchor) ; the ]paden bD.ll is to 
lend the >tpparatus the necessary weight to allow of its 
being accurately thrown. As regards the throwing, gipsies, 

Fig. 36. especittlly the children, are remarkably skilful. Among all 
races children amuse themselves by throwing stones, but their pD.rticular 
object in doing so is to throw them as far as possible. Not so with 
the young gipsy; he gathers together a heap of stones of about the size 
of a nut and then chooses a target, such D.S a fairly large stone, a small 
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plrwk, or an old cloth, at a distance of from about ten to twenty paces; 
ltc then launches his stock of projectiles, never tiring of throwing them 
at the satne target. He keepo going for hours and soon acquires such 
skill at this exercise that he never misses anything larger than one's 
hand. \Vhen he has reached this stage he is given a throwing hook and 
a rag, the latter being placed at a certain distance from him. He soon 
ends by catching it everytitne. The young gipsy throws the hook in all 
possible and imaginable ways. The occupation is very characteristic of 
thr gipsy : it gives him a distraction devoid of trouble and offers him the 
prospect, when his skill has increased, of gathering in valuable spoils. 
The young gipsy conws out of his apprenticeship when he is able to 
strike and carry ofi a piece of rag thrown upon the branches of a tree 
auwng which he has to ca~:;t his hook. 

The practical utility of this accomplishment is to enable him to carry 
off linen, clothes, and such like things, in houses into which it is diflicult, 
not to s:ty impossible, to penetrate. In this way he fishes for linen hung 
up to dry in an enclosed courtyard, entrance to which is diflicult or dan
gerous. It is really with astonishing skill that the gipsy fishes in the 
downstairs rooms thmugh a bar~ed window for the clothes of a peasant 
who is eating in the next room. He even goes so far as to fish clothes 
han~ing from pegs ; here he raises them until they are just on the point 
of falling to the ground an<l then draws them towards him until they 
reach his gret•dy h~tnds. 'l'his opern,tion is as quick as sure and it rarely 
happt•ns th1tt the coveted article gets caught by a chair, etc., so that the 
l10ok has to Le abantloned. As a rule the work is brought to a happy 
conclnl'3ion and rPsults in a good haul. 

~onwtimcs the fisher removes articles through the open windows of 
lofts lllltl gmnerics, if thc•y be not too high, or again he hides behind a 
ht·d~,,. and fishes otJ" the horse jools from the backs of horses standing 
wuitin~ for tlwir Ulltsters in the runt!. No doubt the latter can, through 
the window of the inn, see "all the PL'ople passing up and down the 
rnatl": but us to the gipsy behintl the hedge, neither has he seen him 
nor will ht.) st•e again his ntnv jool. A great ntuuber of those '' n1ysterious'' 

tlwfts, the authors of whieh lmve not bL•en seen and whose approach to 
tlw set•tte of tlw tlwft numot be t•xplnined, are thus quite easily accountetl 
fur. <Tipsit.'ti havt~ t.'\'l'll, tlwy say, fished hau1s hung in the l'hitune~· for 
smnkin~ ltftt•t· having hoistL•d tlwmsdvcs on to the roof. which in such 
l'l.HH'S iB lh)t Very high. 

Uipsy talistunns and IUL'tlil'inl's are always Inure or less cabalistic in 
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nature. Various greases and burnt or unburnt hair play an especially 
important role in the composition of love potions and erotic powders. 
The author is not aware of the composition of their famous medicine for 
procuring abortion, which all gipsies are said to know and possess; it 
seems to be infallible and the only real abortifacient. 

'l'he gipsy is generally found in possession of phosphorus an<l arsenic. 
'l'his does not indicate that any danger need be expected from them, for 
the former is exclusively employed as a medicine for animals, whereas 
the latter only seems to be used for the destruction of rats and mice. 
Every gipsy willingly engages in this sport and does so the more readily 
as it is an excellent way of visiting a house and its outhouses in the most 
minute manner without attracting any suspicion. 

\Vhen the gipsy wishes to poison someone he uses neither phosphorus 
nor arsenic nor the like ; he uses his infallible "dry·· (also called " dri " 
or" drei ") which is unknown to anyone else and is the most terrible of 
poisons. It is said to be a fine brown powder made with the spores of a 
mushroom, (perhaps the Asper gil/us niger). These spores grow in 
animal organisms, developing a greenish yellow shoot of about twelve 
to fifteen inches in length·. This powder is dissolved in lukewarm liquid 
and the spores, becoming fixed in the mucous membrane and rapidly deve
loping there, bring on consumption, coughing, often spitting of blood, and 
death finally ensues after two or three weeks. \Vhen the body becomes 
cold the mushroom also soon dies and disappet1rs so completely that after 

death no trace of it can be found '641". 

Section vi.--Attitude before the Authorities. 

It remains to spe<Lk of the attitude of th.e gipsy before the autborities.' 
\Ve commence by repeating that one must know the gipsy in order to be 
able to find out the truth and even in order to do him any justice. The 
difference between the gipsy and a:n)· other man is very great and the 
more one knows of this remarkable race the more is one astonished that, 
in civilised countries, in times when everything levels, a race which has 
no resemblance to any other has survived. Later on we shall mc·ntion a 
few proverbs which are significant of the gipsy and which may help to 
characterise him. 

\Vhen brought before the authorities the gips~· at tirst conducts 
himself in a Inanner which is at the sallie titue savage, prudent, and 

somewhat groping. Like the Jews and Oriental peoples he is fund of 
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all cpwstions with another question so as to gam time for 
This is Ao much 11 habit with him that he often says when 

ashd his name: " \Vhat name can a poor gipsy have'?" -if asked his age 
he rc·pli"s •· \\'hat age can I be '?" "How can I tell when I came into the 
worlcl'!" "\Vho is able to say tny age '?"-if asked if he has already been 
punis!l!'d lw n·plies by a perfect deluge of protest: "\Vhy do you wish 
11w to have been punished'?" "\Vho has said that I have been punisl1ed ~" 

"llavc ~·ou '"'''' seen me in prison~" "Do I look like a man who has 
been ah·"ady punished~"; then commence his protestations of innocence 
in the past, the present, and the future. Soon he comes to himself; his 

""'dc·st!· disappears, and his effrontery, self-consciousness, and even his 

pride, come to life in a torrent of words which it is preferable to allow 
him to give vent to. The author agrees with other Investigating Officers 
that it is best to allow Jtll great talk<'rB-to finish without interruption \ 
mtlwr tlmn pull them up, as some advise. It is useless waste of trouble 
to as!; a gipsy to be brief; he will then begin his story all over again and 
not only will nothing be gained but the time already spent will be 

wastc·d. It is excellent on the other hand to write down or to have 
written clown by a clerk everything the gipsy says. He is often dis
<·owrecl in the most flagrant contmclictions, often also this procedure 

!Jothc·rs hi1u JtJHI he <'OILJlllenees to express himself more briefly. In all 

cast·~ hiH bokl!wss and sdf-t·onfi<lence increase visibly as the ex::unination 

~'"''' on, <·spec·ially whl'n tlw Investigating Oflicet· is calm and silent. 
'l'lH• gi)"Y takt•s this for stupidity ttncl gets bolder. One may perhaps 

ll)·'l"'"" to be smnewhat convinced hy his reasoning: thereupon he lies the 
hal'dc·r: HIIJll"'"" one doubts just ot little some good action or other or 
~'Olllt' nohh• qualit~· which lw pretends to possess, he exaggerates it all 
tht• UJOI'<'. ll" shoulcl be allowed to work himself up for a while with 
his own words (It Cl•rtain dosl:.' of frankness may always be expected fro1u 

,.,.,.11 th!' holch•st and the llJCJst intelligent) and then, wlwn the tuoment 

nrrivt•s, his l'nltlradid.ions shoul<l be shortly and energetically pointed out 
to hilll UIHl tlw proofs against hitu brought together. 

Hnt·l'ly can \H' obtain the l'l'Ul truth frmn a gipsy: Lut one quickly 
1\Ptit·t·s that. his t.•rimt• ntny bt.• brought home to hiu1 when he lost'S his 

hn!tlnt•s~-; and bq~dns to !:\npplien.te u.ntl complain. The nai'v.:tl• which 
inlinl.'t's hint tn lit• all the Juor.:, while pretending in the re:-:;t of his 
t'tllllhh:t consl'iousnl'ss of nnd l't'lH'Ilhllll'l.:' fo1· his erilllt', Ulttst not be lo~-:~t 

~ight pf. 'l'lw gipsy tlUt•s not know t.ht• prun·rb which is otherwise so 
tnh' :--" t.lw HIOl'l' unt~ l't'l'Pgnist·s that Ollt' is wrung the nwre pig~hL•adet.l 
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one becomes "; and the more he notices that his crime is out and that he 
is vanquished, the quieter he becomes and the more does his confidence 
and effrontery desert him. But even when the gipsy makes a confession, 
he does so not without hesitation, the ample use of equivocation, and 
even, if possible, a fresh batch of lies. The author only remembers one 
single case of receiving a full confession from a gipsy with at the same 
time important information concerning his accomplices. A mao and his 
wife were suspected of having committed, some time previously, a crime 
with which a gipsy had some distant connection. This gipsy, a little 
while after this first crime, had been convicted of wilful rnmder and 
sentenced to imprisonment for life: he had already been imprisoned for 
several years. During his examination he denied, (as also did the couple 
above mentioned), with imperturbable obstinacy, ever having known the 
victim or yet the suspected couple; he knew nothing about anything. 
He made the mistake of relying on the circumstance that soiHe time had 
elapsed since the crime was committed and did not know that immediately 
after the crime a searching inquiry had been carried out, the results 
of which were now before the authorities and enabled them to know 
exactly how the crime had been committed and reconstitute it even as 

regards its smallest details. 'Vhen the gipsy, who was a cunning 
rascal, found himself to be so grossly mistaken and that everything was 

known much better even than the authorities actually allowed him to 
think that it was known, he remained silent for a little while and then 
began:-" I am a poor devil shut up for the rest of my life. You surely 
do not wish to hang me for this new business and besides you cannot 
sentence me to a longer term of impi·isonment than imprisonment for 
life; this couple wishes to throw unjustly the whole blame upon nte; 
I shall tell all." He then related the '\yhole story of the ci'ime, tlie 
accuracy of which was immediately verified, and he added some .sup
plementary information which the author found of great interest from a 
psychological point of view. Th~ inan and the wife were not of the 
same nationality, the man being a Genna!" and the woman a Hungarian. 
'l'he gipsy said to me:-" if you do not wish to condemn the innocent 
unjustly and make the case even more notorious than it is, these two 
people BlUSt be treated on their merits, that is to say the German in 
one wa.y, and. his wife, who is not a Geru1an, in another way." There
upon he began to cha.racterise tbe Genuan and the Hungarian races 
with surprising acuteness and clearness. All that he said conccming 
the German race was not exactly flattering, but all the same he was 
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right. rp]w author was even inclined to abandon in smne degre? his un
favourable opinions concerning gipsies, if this one had not spoiled all by 
giving hiln HOBH~ :t<lviee as to their capture. His instructions were so 

"""'n and so diabolically cunning that all the basPness of this infamous 
I'aee was shown up anew. We tried to make him understand that the 
tLulhorities could not possibly take the steps he advised, but he looked at 
us in stupefaction, shrugged his shoulders, and was silent. 

Section vii.-Their corporal characteristics. 

As rPg:wcls the corporal qualities and capabilities of the g1psy they 
Inust in no wa~· be jlHlged according to the ordinary standard by which 
we jutlge the n·st of mankind. This is especially true when the question 
is wlwtht•t' such and such a thing is "possible or not" to a man. One 
c•nn in gtmeral sa~· that a man has been able to do such or such a thing; 
but. it is not thc sa11w with the gipsy, and it is best to believe him capable 
nr an,vthing. rrhis is especially the case when distance is in question! as 

wlwn it is saitl :-"If the roads ar~ good, ancl if one knows the way and 
iH unt•JH:tlluhen1d, one tun~· go there in so 1nuch ti1ne; if the road is bad 

n.ntl tmt· tlot•s not. know the way, and is loaded with baggage, in so nniCh 
tilllt'"; thi" Inay ver~· well apply to the avernge uwrtal but not to the 
gtpsy. lle the I'Oad good or bad, know he it or not, carry he anything 
with hi1n m· go he free, it nmttet·s not to him; when necessary he can 
ro1·•·r his tlistanct•s with incomprehensible rapidity, knowing no obstacle 
hut. <lll<'-tho wind. 'l'hi• peculituity has been often remarked ; gipsies 
•·auuot hc•tLr the wiml and are distressed when they have to struggle with 
it. Anotht•t' thid •teals for preference on stormy nights; not so the 
gil"~·: he hides himself when his enemy howls. If he be obliged to set 
out iu th" wind it takt•s him longPr to cover his journey than any other 
mnn. If IL tll<'ft lms taken place on a stormy night it may be safely 
J~n·stutlt'd fr0111 the out.s,,t that the authors of it were not gipsies. 

'I'ht• illnt's'<'S nnd the sufferings of the gipsy ought also to be judged 
ditli•rt•utly tn thtlsto of other peopl<'. Care must be taken not invariabl~· to 
l'Oill'hhh' tlwt illnesst•s contracktl whitt" a gipsy is in prison are mere 
shamming. Even when the doctor is unable to disco1·er what is the 
Utaltt•t· t.\w gips~· is 1wne tlw less oftt•n ill, and dangerously ill, just as the 
hillsmnn is wllt'n lw is fon·ed to live in the plains or the dweller in the 
plains wlwn tnmspt>rted to the hills, and just as is the bird of passage 

1 wlwn ~hut up in a cnge. 'rhe gipsy has Leconw accustomed for centuries 
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to a life in the open air and cannot support the deprivation of it any more 
than he can the change of food and clothing, ancl the imposition of the 
mder and emplo~·ment consequent to regular life. He falls ill, at first in 

mincl, and then in hod~·. anrl, if his liberty, the sole Jl!eans of curing him, 

cannot be given him, he should not be tormented the more by taking him 
fm· a sham and treating him as such. 

It is important for the Investigating Officer to notice the rapidit)· 
with which the wounds of gipsies heal, owing doubtless to their oriental 
ongn1. At least this peculiarity has been remarked among eastern 

races. The author has been infonlled by a German doctor who was 
attached to the Viceroy of Egypt and was, for a considerable time. 
head of the Cairo Hos).lital, that the power of healing among the Arabs, 

for example, is extraordinary. One day a fairly old man fell from the 
roof of a somewhat low house upon a stockade, in such a wa)· that he 

was transfixed on three bars which entered the upper part of the thigh 

and passed out again for about a hand's breadth. And that was not 

enough, for the unfortunate man had been removed from his position 

so unskilfully and with so few precautions that the bars considerably 
enlarged the wounds: and yet toe three wounds healed without suppura

tion or fever. No doubt the climate there was not without its influence, 
but all the same the wounds of gipsies, both in Europe and in other 

parts of the world, cure with astonishing rapidity. The gipsy is very 
sensible to bodily pain, and ~-et he is able to continue his wanderings 

with severe wounds and above all it is wonderful what he can support 
when he is in flight. A gipsy had been run down at a horse mart by 

a carriage and had been so badly hurt that the doctors of the hospital to 
which he was carried in an unconscious condition considered that· it 
would be several weeks before he would he well. Probably the ~onscience 
of the patient was somewhat troubled, for, the third night after the· acci
dent, he escaped by the winrlow anrl .disrrppeared-not forgetting to carry 

off with him his bed clothes. 
If then the question is, whether or not a gipsy, wounderl at such and 

such a moment., has been able, in spite of his wounds, to do such and 

such a thing, care must be taken to view the nmtter in a different 
manner to that in which it would be viewed if he were not a gips~·. In 
the same way if the question is, at what time a wound already cicatrised 
has been received, in the case of a gipsy the time must be considembly 

diminished, for, as an experienced surgeon once told the author," one sees 

the wounds of gipsies closing before one's eyes." 
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'!'he gipBies and their partisans attribute the promptness of these 
cm·•·s not to bodily constitution hut to the medicines they are supposed 
to <·mplo)'· Hecently a constable wished to arrest an extremely danger
""" thief who had lived for a long time among the gipsies. The thief 
cng•tged, in an inn, in a fight with fire-arms with the constable. The 
constable fell ; as to the thief his lower arm was completely shattered by 
a h11ll<·t of the constable. But he was able to take to flight and meeting 
a lrul who had often given him shelter he said to him:-" If I can only 
g<·t to my people (the gipsies), they will soon cure my arm, otherwise I 
n.111 lost." 'l'hese words prove the confidence which this man had in the 
n.rt of healing as practised by the gipsies. 

'!'he same may he said of the illnesses to which the gipsy, like other 
uwn, is subject, but with this difference, that the former remains in the 
np<·n air without shelter and is sometimes even obliged to continue his 
llllLl'ch. There are many gnps in the statistics regarding gipsies but all 
the same it may be supposed that mortality is no greater among them 
than among others. vVe meet among them a surprising number of old 
IIH'n nf astonishing freshness and vigour. 

In the small number of cases in which the gipsies have illnesses, it 
would be fn.lse to conclude thnt the theft could not have been committed 
by a band of gipsies Aimply because, for example, their children were 
st.rickrn with the small-pox. Such a circumstance would in no way 
<h·t<'r them, a fn.ct which also explains the sudden appearance of con
tagious illnesses which have been communicated by gipsy beggars and 
'thieves. 

Section viii.-Gipsy proverbs. 

w., shall end this chapter with a few specimens of proverbs of and 
t•onct•rning gipsit•s, for, as we have already said, no better aid to know
ing a people ~xists than the proverbs of which it is the author or those 
whit·h oLlwrs have applied to it. Above all the Investigating Officer 
ought to know the people with whom he hns to deal. 

'l'lw following proverbs have been selected from various sources:-
" lll'Ltt'l' a donkey to carry you than a horse to throw you.-If you 

l<t•<•p a S<'CI'<'t in yom heart no one will ever know it.-Choose neither a 
wift• nm· a doth by the light of the moon.-Do not seek for what you 
<'1\llllnt gd.-lt is not thieving that is shameful but the being caughL.
lt is t•nsit•r to stt•al than to work.-He who holds the ladder is as bad as 

48 
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the thief.-He who loads you with flattery has deceived, or wishes to 
deceive, you.-To wait to be asked to eat is to risk being often hungry.
A happy life makes good friends.-Children tell what they do, men what 
they think, old men ~vhat they have seen.-The fool has his heart on his 
lips, the wise man has his lips in his heart." The foregoing are specimens 

of proverbs of the gipsy's own making. The following are about the 
gipsy :-" They live like gipsies " (when husband and wife come to 
blows).-" To be a gipsy."-" You howl like a gipsy."-" The gips~· 
does not know how to hold the plough " (doesn't work).-" He rides 
a gipsy horse" (he lies).-" Gipsy tra.de " i.e., theft. 

All that is bad, valueless, or deceitful has the epithet "gipsy" e. g., 

brass c gipsy gold. Fish full of bones c· gipsy carp. Wild grapes which 

no one can eat· gipsy grapes. Bad wine~gipsy wine, etc. 
All this shows how the gipsy imposes upon the countryside and is 

hated for it : detested and harried by everyone, it is by injuring and 
destroying that he lives out his wretched life. (For gipsy signs, See 
Chapter VII, Section iv.. Gipsy magic and superstition, Chapter X. See 
also Chapter XVII., Section vi, A and E. 



CHAPTER X. 

SUPERS TIT 10 N<•m. 

It is curious to notice the effect of superstition, even at this day, upon 
the criminal classes. 

Criminals often rely upon the superstitions of others; often also they 
arc si<Lvcs to superstition and allow themselves to be Jed by it to quite 
inexplicable aets. 

An accurate knowledge of superstitious practices will be of some 
utility to Investigating Officers '648-619l, for such a knowledge may obviate 
much confusion and prevent many errors in criminal inquiries. Great 
illlpmlance is often attached to a fact or action when one has merely to 
tical with a piece of superstition or other practice of the kind having no 
eomwdion with the crime itself. 'l'he grossest superstition still reigns 
to day in the world of crime and is much more alive than is generally 
b"Ji.,wtl <&sol. 'I' he author has himself seen "soporiferous candles," made 
of the f11t of virgin children, and used to see whether anyone is still 
11wakc in 11 house about to be bmgled < .. ol. 1\Iany great crimes are only 
explie11Lie Ly superstition. If one were to reject these auominable acts as 
l"·ing due to an abnormal st,tte of mind, one would be committing an error, 
the duet· of them is perfectly sane but is wrapped up in a cloud of super
•tition. EH•n to-day we meet, not only all those doings of the slaves of 
tlw Routh cotmectt'd with the belief in vampires , ... l, but also those neces
sit:itin~ the use of the blood of innocent children, and, above all, acts 
l'llllll<"<"ted with what is called the "feast of the heart." At all times it 
has bt•t·n hdiewd tlmt the heart of n stillborn child, eaten while yet warm, 
giYes ~Upl'rnaturnJ force and renders the cater invisible, thus aiding hi1u 
to stml. F. Ch. 13. A t't'-Lallcmant cites numemus cases of this kind1 .. 1l. 

~itnilar ,·as,•s h:\w also been reported more recently, sueh as the murder 

of tlw ~Wt'di~h wmuun, Anderson, who was well advanced in pregnancy, 
at l!,•iligt•ng<·istfdd, Hamburg, in lil7\) and the murder committed 
St'Vt•ntl yt•nrs ago at Sinnuering near ·vienna <6S8---663>. Also the recent Irish 
t•ast• wht•n• 1\ wmnan was diaboli,·ally illtreatcd because she was believed 
to have ll d,•vil. tl'tus•land, "The \Yilu Irioh," 1\JOJ.) 
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To show how strong superstition still is m Berlin we have but to 
turn to the many curious requests made to the officials of the Society 
for the Protection of Animals in that city. A woman went to the depot 
and asked to buy three drops of blood from a coal black dog, which 

she affirmed would ward off illness. The dog must not be killed by 
poisoning but by hanging. Dog's fat is in great demand by the super
stitious multitude, for it is asked for almost daily at the institution; it 
is supposed to be a preservative against phthisis. With a white cat, 
killed at midnight, a woman expected to discover hidden treasure. That 
donkeys are "lucky" animals the officials learned everyday; these long
eared gentry were only bought to bring luck. 

Among the Londoners it is a common superstition that a piece of raw 
steak buried in the garden at dead of night will cause the disappearance 
of warts from the person. The steak however must have been stolen or 
it will not produce the desired effect. A stolen herring-tail serves the 
same purpose on the Continent. 

An Investigating Officer should take superstition into account when 
he cannot otherwise explain an act or motive. He cannot proceed with 
too much prudence, for it is almost incredible what actions are com
mitted from superstitious motives. To this day in Italy, and especially 
in Sicily, it is believed that treasure can be unearthed with the assistance 
of the blood of innocent children. In 1894, on one occasion 24 children, 
and on another 20 children, were murdered for this object. This super
stition travelled to Germany more than a century ago with the It"'lian 
"stone-seekers" (half miners, half digger~ for hidden treasure). It is 
to-day firmly believed by Italian stone-masons and builders. On the 
Continent of Europe there is everywhere a firm belief that the Jews 
use the blood of Christian children in their 'ritual. This has bee;l ex
emplified by recent law cases <663>. 

In India superstition often leads to: the gravest crimes. Only the 
other day the disciple of a holy man was consentingly done to death. 
The facts of this case, which was tried before the Sessions Judge of 
Dacca, are most instructive and we take them from the judgment of the 
High Court. of Calcutta to which Court the case was referred. 'l'he 
accused were three in number namely La! l\Iohun l\Iozumdar, a small 
unqualified medical practitioner, living and carrying on his profession 
in a village in the Dacca district, Prosonno l\I undul, a Sanyasi, and 
one Kalla Chand Sadhu. The two former were disciples of the Sailhu 
who was a religious mendicant. La! l\Iohun became acquainted with 
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the accused Kala Chand, called the Sadhu, in August or September 
lHO·l when the Sadhu, accompanied by the accused Prosonno, came to 
Lnl Mohun's village, and by his (La! Mohun's) invitation took up their 
quarters in his bari and stayed there in the mautab gluw for some days, 
aftet· which they went away. The Sadhu returned during the middle of 
November. During all this time the Sadhu appears to have obtained a 
grc~tt influence over La! 1\fohun, who was told by him that he was the 
Kalikavatar or last incarnation of Vishnu, who is to come before the 
end of the world. After the Sadhu's return on the second occasion and 
on the Monuay preceding the d>Ly of the crime, which took place on 
Thursday, the deceased Ananda Bhuimali appeared at La! Mohun's bari 
and was given food. '!'he accuseu I'rosonno arrived on Tuesday. On 
the next two days all these accused and the deceased Ananda were 
togdhet': the two Sanyasis and the deceased living in La! 1\Iohun's 
mcwlab ghur. According to the statement of La! .Mohun, on the day 
]H'eccding the crime l'rosonno told Ananda to surrender himself to the 
S~tdhu and he would have a celestial body. According to the statement 
of l'rosonno, the deceased said to _him. " \Vhy the Gossain remains un
known to the public so long 1 You better kill me and preach the true 
rei igion. Uossain is J uggut Gam (universal preceptor), he will give me 
life. After your killing me the Englishmen and all the people will 
contc to know of the great power he possesses." It also appeared from 
tlw evirlcncc of Jitendro, a witness for the prosecution, that a day or two 
IH'fm·o the occurrence the deeeascd said to Prosonno, "Kill me for the sake 
llf true religion tlutt the glory of Kala Chand may spread over the world." 
l'msonno in his confession says that at three o'clock on the day of the 
occnn·,•nce the dccctLsed requested him to preach the true religion after 
killing hitu, and tuade a sha.<langa before the StLcllm, namely, saluted 
the 1-i:itlhu hy lying prostl'!Lte before him. What followed appears in the 
st~ttt•llu·nts of the accused Lall\Iohun and Prosonno, and in the evidence 
of tlw witnt•ssc•s Jitmuho nnd Jogmaya, who witnessed the killing, and of 
till' witnt•ss t!lucsh, who spoke to the first ass~ult upon the deceased. 
l n tlw prcSt•nt'L> of the Hndhu and Lal l\Iohun, l'rosonno knelt on the 
tlt'<'<'llst'<l's had; and pr<·sscd the Sadhu's tri.wl (trident) into the nape of 
his th'<'k. Afkt' that he drag·gcd him tt>my by the hair to the south. 
~<lna·tiuw al'kr AnatHln returnl'd to the Hadhu. According to the con
ft•sHion of PrusllllllU, both he and Ananda took the t"hanwmitra (sacred 

Wllshings fwtu till' ft•t'tl of the 1-ia<lhu, and then Ananrla said "You have 
failt•tl to tltJ anything with the lrisu/, cut me down with some cutting 
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instrument." 'l'he witness Jotendra deposed that on the return of the 

deceased the latter prostrated himself at the feet of the Sadhu, who said 
"The Jom or incarnation of death has come back." Lal 1\Iohun asked 
"Is this the time'?" 'l'he Sadhu said "Yes." Then Lal l\Iohun caught 
Ananda by the hair and Prosonno put his feet on him and cut his throat 

with a ganja knife. Then both Prosonno and Lall\Iohun pulled Ananda's 

head backward in order to break his neck. \Vhen attacked Ananda is 

said to have cried out to the Sadhu to save him. Tbe Sadhu then told 

them to throw the body away. After this some houses were set ou fire 

and the wife of Lal 1\Iohun and the women folk of his relations were 
brought before the Sadhu. They were stripped naked and made to pros

trate themselves before him, and some of them, including the accused Lal 
i\Iohun's wife, were made to stand astride a fire. They were subjected 

to various forms of ill-treatment, the details of which being of an obscene 
character are not repeated here, but which were fully described in the 
evidence. Lal l\Iohun took an active part in the ill-treatment to which 
his wife was subjected. 

As there was no doubt that the man who was killed was party to his 

own death the accused were only convicted of culpable homicide not 

amounting to murder. Prosonno and the Smlhu were sentenced to 
transportation for life and Lal l\Iohun to rigorous imprisonment for 

ten years. 
A universal Indian superstition is that of the "foundation-sacrifice"; 

this pmbably took its rise in an attempt to pmpitiate the "earth-deities" 

of the spot. The sacrifice is considered so indispensible that the su
perstition is transferred to the English. "·whenever we build a great 
bt·idge or harbour mole our enginee1·s are suspected of being on ~he look 

out for victims, and people are careful not. to wander abroad at night 

during the time the foundation is being laid" (Crooke, p. 2G3, and see 
Sir E. c, Co.r in his Indian detective.w,ark, "John Carruthers", Cassell,. 

London). 
Cases in which a p~rson attempts with the help of alehemy to become 

younger are also not nuiinporta.nt. rrhe tueans used arc nearly always 
dangerous to life and when death is caused <664> by them, murder by third 
persons tuay easily be wrongly suspected. 

A case is reported by Jll. FrcicliiW/111 <665- 6611 of \Viesbaden of two 

eoldiers who agreed that the one should shoot the head off the other. The 
vietim firmly bclicven that the survivor could with certain words of 
sorcery charm his head on again and that after the opcmtion the httter 
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would h<> able to discover hidden treasure. The first half of the experi
llwnt was duly pcrfol'llwd and apparently without any difficult.l·, but the 

sorcPJ'c•r diHmally f•Liled to replace his comrade's head as agreed upon. It 

waR est<Lhlishc·d that he did not intend to kill his friend but, with his 
aSKiHlance, for them both to discover hidclen treasure, nor could he be 
consiclerecl nq;ligc•nt or careless as he did what he did carefully and on 

l'"''l"'"''· being convinced of the lutrmlessness of the act. If he was 
punishccl for anything it was for mere ignorance and stupidity. 'l'his 

incidt'llt aeturtlly took place as recently as 1 HOD '8681• 

In nnollwt· direction a knowledge of superstition can explain a 
previous!~· inc•xplicable laxity of momls; for instance the almost universal 
superstition that sexual illnesses can he cured b~· intet·course with a girl 
1111rlf'r the ag-e of seven (869). 

J>roudlwn l'ightly S[Lys that the superstitions of people often closely 

·tppi'Oach to a law of nature; and so a lawyer must take superstition 
into acennnt wlwn motive and precedent cannot otherwise be found '6701. 

Seotlon I.-Superstition attaching to dead bodies and to objects 

abandoned at the place of the crime. 

Ahnost every thic•f carries upon him a magic sentence or formula of 
mmnnit.~·, nnd it often happens tht~t he !caws behind him on the scene 
>f tlw crime some ohjcct which belongs to him, for he believes that in 

,hiA wny his net will pass unperceivecl, or Itt least that he will not be 

!il~twctc<l. 

The mist.rc" of a f~tmous house-breaker had ~tbancloned, one winter's 
tight, lwt· ehilcl of tcon months old, leaving beside it her own shoes which 
• shnt•-mak<'r had just macle for her. The shoe-maker lived only a few 
'mlnngs f1·nm the plaee and tlwrdore wns able to point out the criminal. 
l'lw lattc•J' •·onft•ssccl Inter tlmt she had only abandoned her shoes so as 
wt to h(• tlisctlYl'rt•tl. For the s:une reason a rough {who had already 

mclt•rgnnt' lK )'<'nrs hard labour for murder) hnd relievecl himself near 

he> body of his vietim nt the scene of the crime. This latter circum
,tant't\ it may he said in passing, SN'\'ed, in a round about way it is true, 

o cli"<'<ll't•r tlw criminal ; the doctor of the district noticed that the 
x.·n•tJu•nt must have b .. Jongt•cl to a man of hercult•nn build; and in fact 

he tnurdt•rt'r wns the most robust man the author has ever seen. 
In Nnrth Ut•rmnny murdN·ers believe thnt they will never be dis

nv<•rt•d if tht')' lt•!li'C tlwir exen•ment at the place where they have 
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committed a crime. \Vhile the excrement preserves a vestige of warmth 
the crime itself even cannot be discovered. It is therefore often found 
carefully covered up with a cloth or a hat in order that it may retain its 
heat the longer and so put off the discovery of the crime. Onl>· last year a 
quantity of excrement was found on the scene of a large burglary in a 
jeweller's shop in Berlin con>. 

For the same reason a criminal washes his hands or intentionally 
leaves foot-prints on the scene of the crime; in these cases he also leave~ 
behind something belonging to him and thus hopes not to be discovered.;! 

In a big burglary case the bloody impression of a man's hand was' 
found upon an almirah and many conjectures were raised on the matter. 
It was believed that the criminal was badly wounded, or that there had 
been two of them and that they had come to blows over the division of, 
the booty. 'When at last the burglar was discovered it was found that h 
had inflicted a slight injury upon his own hand and then rubbed it ove 
with the blood in the hope that he would not be discovered if he le 
behind him his blood and the impression of his hand. , 

A discovery of quite peculiar significance when made upon the scene l 
of a crime is that of datura .•eeds. The datura (European variety 
datura sl>·amoniurn) is a species of weed commonly called thorn-apple or 
jimson weed. It is a plant which is interesting by reason of its effects, 
of its history, and of its employment. It is a poison which brings on 
giddiness and insensibility and occasions death even when used in small 

quantities, especially on an empty stomach, and moreover not only the 
seed but the whole plant is harmful. The root, the leaves, the flowers 
which are particularly fine, and the magnificent fruit, are all danger
ous and must be handled with precaution. If the leaves of this plarit 
are placed upon a heated stove and the .vapours given off inhaled, a· 
sort of feebleness, accompanied by visions ·and cramp, supervenes. ·An 
ointment made from the crushed seeds, applied to certain parts of the 
body (especially in the arm-pits), produces a sensation of lightheaded
ness, upheaving, and flight, and a feeble dose of a decoction of them 
produces erotic sensations. Kampfer, while traveling in Japan, came 
across a narcotic prepared with datura and tried to smoke it. He says 
that he seemed to be riding the clouds on horseback. 

If we consider the whole of these effects together we find an ex
planation of the avowals made by the unhappy victims in trials for 
witchcraftC670- 687>. But if the days of such trials are past yet datura 
is still employed. It was introduced into Europe rather late and came 
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through the south of Hussia and Siberia, from India <688>, the true Indian 

species being the datura alba. It is alleged to have been the poison used 
in the honey Paten by the soldiers of Xenophon. Its first appearance 
in Europe was undoubtedly with the gipsies, who brought it with 

thPm; it still plays to-day a large role in gipsy legend and gipsies have 

"""'" always on their persons. The gipsies have their own story of its 
ongm. 'l'lwy relate that there was once a sage who commanded his wife 
neve>· to do anything without his knowledge. Once she disobeyed him: 

whereupon he bit he1· and changed her into datura. Her children, who. 
!Ls a r<·sult of the parental curse, were forced to spread over the whole 

world, took the seeds of their maternal plant with them to all the cardina 
points nf the globe. Such is the gipsy story of their own origin and the 

n·ason why they have always seeds of datura (peshosheskro) upon their 
pt•>·sons. '!'his is what they themselves affirm and facts seem to bear 

a tlll'm out, for we find, almost without exception, seeds of datura at places 

ir wlwm gipsies have committed a crime. They are said always to leave a 
ft•w "<·t·tls, but ns at times it happens that they are short of them and as 

tlH'y ofl•m hitle them in out-of-~!le-way corners, they are frequently not 

notict•tl. 'l'his peculiarity is little known to other people and no one else 
wou!tl he lilwly to usc this as a means of diverting suspicion from himself 

and throwing it upon the gipsies. As for the reason for this habit, an old 
gipsy mwe told the author that it was because of the evil spirits who 

KnnH'tinws annoy thieves at their work. lie also said that they "throw" 
this H•·••d 11t evil spirits; but as the seeds are often hidden and not thrown, 

·t.he old man was prolmbly telling a lie. At all events it may be pre

sunH••l to be ttn act of superstition since they. put these seeds to other 
nnalogous USPS. 

lJalura is employ .. ,] in Intlia to make p<'ople unconscious and also to 
tnkt• It way any mt•mory ns to what has gone on around them. 

'l'lu• ntttiv<' womPn of India are supposed to ddiver themselves over 
to tlu•i•· lon•rs in tlw Vt'ry prt>s<•nre of tlwir husbands to whom they have 
gin•n tt ,],•,·ol'tion of it. The husband sees nil, but it matters little for he 
cnn n·nH'lllht•l' nothing (6S9l, Indian thie\'t"S also Plllploy it in the san1e 

wa~· ns tln tlw gipsit•s. Tlw connection we find here again brtween the 

gipsit•s ltn<l lntlia is noteworthy. tFor a full tlescription of its appear
till<'<', ••ntpln~·m··nt, nntl action ns a poison st•e Cht•r•rrs, pp. 179-:ll9.) 

Anot!H'I' <'ommon pmct.ice of gipsies is to lmve at the place of the 
<Tinh' <t stio·k, g<'llt'mlly a Wtt!king stick. A gipsy informed the author 
that this was tltme to prevent the dogs bttrking. 

4!1 
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committed a crime. \Vhile the excrement preserves a vestige of warmth 
the crime itself even cannot be discovered. It is therefore often found 
carefully covered up with a cloth or a hat in order that it may retain its 

heat the longer and so put off the discovery of the crime. Only last year a 
qnantity of excrement was found on the scene of a large burglary in a 
jeweller's shop in Berlin <om. 

For the same reason a criminal washes his hands or intentionally 
leaves foot-prints on the scene of the crime; in these cases he also le>tves 
behind something belonging to him and thus hopes not to be discovered. 

In a big burglary case the bloody impression of a man's hand was 
found upon an almirah and many conjectures were raised on the matter. 
It was believed that the criminal was badly wounded, or that there had 
been two of them and that they had come to blows over the division of 
the booty. ·when at last the bmglar was discovered it was found that h 
had inflicted a slight injmy upon his own hand and then rubbed it ove 
with the blood in the hope that he would not be discovered if he le 
behind him his blood and the impression of his hand. 

A discovery of quite peculiar significance when made upon the scene 
of a crime is that of datura seeds. The datura (Emopean variety 
datura stramonium) is a species of weed commonly called thorn-apple or 
jimson weed. It is a plant which is interesting by reason of its effects, 
of its history, and of its employment. It is a poison which brings on 
giddiness and insensibility and occasions death even when used in small 
quantities, especially on an empty stomach, and moreover not only the 
seed bnt the whole plant is harmful. The root, the leaves, the flowers 
which are particularly fine, and the magnificent fruit, are all danger
ous and must be handled with precaution. If the leaves of this plant 
are placed upon a heated stove and the vapours given off inhaled, a 
sort of feebleness, accompanied by visions and cramp, supervenes. An 
ointment made from the crushed seeds, applied to certain parts of the 
body (especially in the arm-pits). produces a sensation of lightheaded
ness, upheaving, and flight, and a feeble ilose of a decoction of them 
produces erotic sensations. Eampje1·, whiie traveling in Japan, came 
across a narcotic prepat·ed with datura and tried to smoke it. He says 
that he seemed to be riding the clouds on horseback. 

If we consider the whole of these effects together we find an ex
planation of the avowals made by the unhappy victims in trials for 
witchcraft<07>-887>. But if the days of such trial~ are past yet datura 

is still employed. It was introduced into Europe rather late and came 
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through the south of Russia and Siberia, from Inrlia<688>, the true Indian 

species being the datura alba. It is alleged to have been the poison used 
in the honey eaten by the soldiers of Xenophon. Its first appearance 
in Europc w:1s undoubtedly with the gipsies, who brought it with 

them; it still plays to-day a large role in gipsy legend and gipsies have 
souw always on their persons. The gipsies have their own story of its 

ongm. 'l'lwy relate th:1t there was once a sage who commanded his wife. 
nevc'r to do anything without his knowledge. Once she disobeyed him: 
whereupon he Lit he1· and changed her into datura. Her children, who. 
as a result of the 1mrental curse, were forced to spread over the whole 

world, took the seeds of their maternal plant with them to all the cardina 
points of the globe. Such is the gipsy story of their own origin and the 

reason why they have always seeds of datura (peshosheskro) upon their 
l"'rsons. This is what they themselves affirm and facts seem to bear 

a them out, for we find, almost without exception, seeds of daflaa at places 

i1 wlwrc gipsics have committed a crime. They are said always to leave a 
few '<'l'ds, but :1s at times it h:1ppcns th:1t they are short of them and as 
tlwy often hitle them in out-of-t_he-way corners, they are frequently not 

notiet•tl. This peculiarity is little known to other people and no one else 
wouhl he likl·ly to use this as a mettns of diverting suspicion from himself 
aJHl throwinl-( it upon the gipsies, As for the reason for this h:1bit, ttn old 
gipsy m""' told the author that it was because of the evil spirits who 
snmPtinws ltnnoy thieves nt their work. He also said that they "throw" 
this H<•t•d Itt evil spirits; but ItS the seeds are often hidden and not thrown, 

· tlw oltl Jnan was pro baLly telling a lie. At all events it may be pre

RlJJJJc•tl to he 1tn act of superstition since they. put these seeds to other 
nrmlogous uses. 

]!alum i" employecl in Inclia to make people unconscious and also to 
tnkt• 'It way nny lllt'lllory ns to what lms gone on around them. 

Tht• 1111tivt' WlHJJt'J\ of I nuia arc supposed to dt•liver themselves over 

to t.hei1· lovt'J's in the V<'ry lli'PSPm·e of tlwir husbands to whom they have 
gin•n t\ dt•t't)('tion of it. The hushttml sees all, but it matt<'rs little for he 
<'lUI rt'IIH'Illht•J' nothing, ... >. Indian thieves also Pmploy it in the same 

wa~· ns tln tlw gipsit'~. Tht' connt~rtion we find hel'e again between the 
gipsit•s llll<l India is nott'Wnrthy. (For a full description of its appear
ttlll't', t'tnpltl~'IHPnt, nnll Ul'tion n,s n. poison see Cht'l'f'l'.'i, pp. 179-219.) 

A not lwt· <'OIIlJnon practice of gipsies is to lt•ave at the pl:1ce of the 
erim<' tt stick, gt•nt•mlly a walking stick. A gipsy informed the author 
that this was done to prevt•nt the dogs barking. 

4U 
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Section H.-Superstition attaching to objects carried on the person. 

\Ve have so fl1r only spoken of superstitious articles which have heen 
found left behind upon the scene of the crime, we must also discuss those 
found upon thieves themselves which must be considered in the nature 
of charms: they throw a characteristic light upon their possessors. 

One finds for instance, up in the hills, while searching houses of 
people accused of poaching, small roots in the shape of a hand which, 
so say those questioned on the subject, are very ellicacious in warding 
off the illnesses of domestic animals. A cunning poacher has already 
secreted in the forest his arms and ammunition and all instruments of 
the tmde he follows. He assures us that he has never fired a gun in 
his life, that he has never tasted goat, and that he would hardly be able 
to distinguish between a stag and a cow. But even when he has no 
ammunition, poaching instruments, or remains of game in the house, 
this little root suffices to bctra~· him. It is a little hand of St. John 
shaped from the root of a fern dug up on the night of St. John (the 
summer solstice, 24th June), and which has an important use when the 
poacher, at the time of the new moon, makes his enchanted bullets which 
he fires with unerring aim. 

It is also very suspicions to find a person in possession of Sltcrarnental 
bread. Either he will perpetrate l1 crime or he has already <lone so, for 
the possession of such is supposed to mltke " the l\fagistrate inacce'8ible 
to the bearer." It is well to pay attention to such things which most 
people would consider quite harmless. 

Special attention must be paid to t11ose objects which their owners 
believe to be little c{tpable of awaking suspicion and which for that reason" 
they do not hide. So also with the spring-root or mandrake. This plant, 
which was esteemed and so much boasted of in the middle rtges, is still 
in our times more believed in and more extensively used than one would 
suppose. In many places cmfty crill;inals, who to all appearance are 
well educated, pay a high price for it. \Vhen it is pure it is the root of 
the alruna (mandragora o.fficinalis), but the .roots of the peony and of the 
white vine (;pryonica alba et dioica) are also employed; as well as certain 
roots of ferns and of the euphorbia lathyri.< and the alliumbictarialis 

in case of need. All of these, but especially the first mentioned, when 
dried and shaped a little with a knife, have the form of a little man, awl 
in the 18th century were supposed to be productive of lmppiness, riches, 
love, and influence. To-day they are only useful in opening closed locks, 
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or at least in opening them without too much trouble with the help of a 
picklocl; and skeleton-key. If one of these alrnna or mandrake gentlemen 
is found upon a suspected individual, we may be sme we have to do with 
a vcrit>tble expert in house-breaking'89'-896). 

Hesembling the "soporiferous candles" made of the fat of innocent 
children, which have already been mentioned, is the "slumber-thumb", 
used only by gipsics. It is the left thumb of a corpse nine weeks in the 
gmve ancl disinterred at new-moon. Possessed of one of these thumbs 
a person ru:Ly penetrate at night into a house without fear of awaking 
the people therein. Gipsies of all countries are said to possess a "slumber 
thmuh"; the author has himself never seen one. French thieves, among 
whom these "theft thumbs" bear the name of main de gloire'691 ), are 
t.o-day no doubt in possession of them. Amongst the objects found on 
suspcdud persons ani! which render them all the more suspect, are 
proverbs, incant>ttions, and exorcisms. 'l'hese always point to criminal 
conduct. 

'l'hc right hand of a suicide is also ruade usc of in Eastern Europe, 

<·specially in Poland ani! the con!1tries adjacent thereto. The right hand 
of the corpse of a suicide, nine days in the grave, is taken and dried, and 
the <lom· of the house in which stolen goods are suspected to oe con
emkd i" knocked therewith seven times. If the inhabitants do not wake 
it is presunwil that the dead person "holds them in sleep". This was 
<'XL'Iuplified in a recent case, reported in many newspapers. 

'!'hat hmnan fat is used for various erotic objects and for love 
'chanus, tl!Hl that warm human blood effects superhuman cures, especi>tlly 
ft>t' epih·psy, is shewn every <hty by numberless newspaper reports and 
lt~w proceedings "'8)· Human fat is kept, in spite of the assurances of 
nputlwmries to the contmry, in the shops of nearly all country apothe
<'ILl'il's, atHI fm· the Bame purpose the lard of dogs, bears, badgers, apes, 
an<l wolVL'S is taken and preserved. llut warm human blood cannot be 
obt..titwd frmn an nt;othecary, that can only be had with the help of the 
l'L'intinal. 

An ahmuinablc superstition which has not served fur robbery, but may 
han• <'llnsed tuany cases of poisoning, is the belief that the froth frmn 
tlw ll1outh of '' httL'ly deceased person will cure habitual drunkenness, 
if tho fmlh lw rnixcd with the <h·ink (wine, brandy) that the tippler is 
in tilL' lmbit of taking. In the same way it is believed that all that is 
k>llthsnuw llnd unwhoksoruc can be removed by love potions and love 
chunus ,...,_,,,.,. The sume and similar superstitious means were used 
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for prolonging life. A careful attention to such things, which are often 
neglected, can prevent many mistakes; often by such knowledge a strong 
suspicion will be aroused which will lead to the discovery of a criminal. 
It is believed, for instance, that epileptics can be judged by drinking 
water in which a corpse has been washed ""'• or by masticating rotten 
coffinwood, and that wounds in middle life can be cured by adipucere, 

i.e., the extraordinary transformation of adipose membrane and muscle 
of a corpse found in stagnant water or a damp grave. 

vVritten charms and j:teantations must not be considered to have no 
existence. The autbodJas come across two; on one occasion on a gipsy 
half-blood and on tte other upon a card-cheat of most elegant appear
ance. That thcv are so seldom found. is no proof whatever that they 
have practjxall!·ceascd to exist: they are not found simply because they 
are not,{o _ta for'""· No doubt they will not be discovered carefully 
folde ' peput away in the pocket-book of the criminal, but, tattered, 

. urr I . h d . . I . ld k 
fir .uost repu s1ve, t ey are preserve m some m en poe ·et, or sewn 

P' . ·hem or collar. The value of these documents, apart from their 
.m·ical worth, is very great to criminalists. By their means indeed 

11e Investigating Officer can find out one side of the character of his man 
and be sure that he has to deal with an individual who has to exercise 
caution, for honest folk have no need of such incantations. • 

The spells called the " Stick-spells" are not less remarkable from our 
point of view. They are of several kinds. The spell is uttered and com
mitted to writing when the stick is cut, which is done only at appropriate 
times and accompanied by particular formalities <70&-7<o>. It differs ac
cording to the use to which the stick is to be put, be it to facilitate a 
journey or strengthen a cudgel with which defence is to be made against 
brigands, vag<tbonds, and dangerous anj~als of all kinds, in particular 
against snakes. If these incantations only serve to strengthen and develop 
the natural qualities of the stick there are yet 9ther~ which give it super-

~-- ----·- ---·-- -----··--··------- --- ·-- --
• As an CXIUUplc of the form of such formula~ one is here given which in the smnmcr of 

1897 was found amongst the property of a. }lcrson suspected of stcaliug a large sum of money 

{7 ,550 florins). 
"'Into the Judge's house I wunt 

A vision of three dead men was sent 

'l'hc first is dumb 
The second winks "come" 

0 help me Holy 1\Iothcr of God of Lazcndorf" 

See H. Gross," Arch. f. ]{L·im. Anthr. u. ]{rim." Bd. II p. 88, whcl'C rcnmrkahlo varia
tions of this widespread benediction nrc gi,•en,(7091 
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natural qualities. They prevent the owner from losing his way, protect 
him from the Will-o'-the-wisps and other terrible dangers of the journey, 
and even enable him to strike down an absent person <711- 1121. For 
each opcmtion a special stick cut for the purpose of the person to be 
chastised, whose name must be included in the spell, is necessary. 

Huch :t stick has played an important role in establishing the culpabi
lity of a WOHHLn and brought about' her conviction for poisoning. This 
woman had been imprisoned on purely circumstantial evidence and her 
prosecution was about to be dropped, for there was no proof forthcoming 
that she had lived on bad terms with the person whose life had been 
attempted or that she had ever uttered anything which might lead to the 
supposition that she hated the victim and desired to be revenged. Before 
libcmting the accused the Investigating Officer made further search at her 
h~msc, and he found, in a prayer-book, an old letter upon which was 

written a "stick-spell." In this formula the object was indicated by his 
initials and those of the place where he lived ; there was a demand that 
the stick (which rc11mincd to ae cut) would strike him in absentia" bec1tuse 
he loved one other than he ought." The existence of bad terms between 
the two WitS thus established and not long after the woman made a com
plete conft•ssiun of the crime. 

\Vc have also picture-charms and picture-spells which trace their 
origin to a similar belief in working in absentia, or from a distance. 'l'he 
possibility of influencing from a distance a person of whom a model in 
wax, etc., has bern ma<lc, has been accepted from the earliest times. It is 
nccesotu-y however that an objective resemblance be established between 
the person and the picture. In the wax of which the image is made such 
t1~ings n.re Iweded as hair, nail-pairings, blood, urine, perspiration, c.tc., of 

the pt•rsun ctmct•t·ned, or the wax mnst be brought into contact with his 
fnotw<·ar, clothes, etc. One is reminded of the great signific".nce which 
tlw "At.r.mann "('JII-tttl or image umde of wax, etc., had in Gennan witch 

t•as<'S, aJHl tlw l'ois or ''<Hils had in the French Hoyal Law cases, when it 
wtts nsSt·o·to<l that the lives of kings had been aimed at by such pictures. 

ln Catholic village churches, L'spcci•tlly in phtc!'s of pilgrimage, copies of 
human nnd uniuml figures or single litubs in wax, lead, or silver, are to 
be fnnn<l, which OWL' their existence to the belief that by their assistance 
ilhwsst•s t·an be eansed to Vttnish from men and animals. 

Finally we have onnrdL•o·-prnycrs and munler-m:tsscs. The HllmlPr
prayt•o· llll'ans that with the hl'ip of mystic:tl accL·ssorics (hair of the person 
roncemt•d plays an impoo-taut pmt) the life of someone is" spirited away". 
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Persons still exist who firmly believe in this "16l and the author has him
self met a woman who was convinced that she understood t.he art <716--717l. 

The "murder-mass " is used with the same object ; on a certain day, 
generally the birthday or the name-day of the person who is to die, a 
mass is said for his soul with certain precautions, and a piece of money is 
given to a priest who has formerly confessed the person to be got rid of. 
The discovery of such a murder-prayer may possibly give us a starting 
point for further investigation in cases where more violent means have 
been subsequently used. 

Numerous, and apparently harmless, forms of superstition may also be 
of importance in our work; indeed every superstition that reigns in a 
particular district has its own influence in investigation. Perhaps an 
important witness who has received a summons does not appear in Court 
because she does not wish to make her first appearance in a Law Court 
on a :Friday or other unlucky day, or during the Rahu-kalam (seep. 407). 
Perhaps the honour and freedom of a man depends on a superstition and 
the knowledge of it. So not long ago, in Vienna, a poor girl was arrested 
because she had sold a very valuable opal ring. She declared that an un
known person of elegant appearance had given the ring to her in the 
street. Naturally nobody believed this, but the lawyer contended that it 
might be correct, because it occurred to him that the opal is "an unlucky 
stone". Inquiries proved that a lady of position had inherited the opal 

ring. Opals bring misfortune, and this can only be avoided by giving the 
unlucky stone to the first person one meets in the street. This the lady 
had actually done, and so had caused the girl to be arrested, and had thus 
brought misfortune upon her. 

Section iii.-Divination and Fortune-telling by Cards, etc. 

A manifestation of superstition, often very disagreeable for the In
vestigating Officer, and which may !~ad to error, is the "discovery" of 
the criminal by methods of superstition. \Vhether popular education has 
made progress or not seems almost indiffere~t here. In all countries and 

~
mongst "'!most a!Ls,Iasscs 1718l divination, fortune-tellingjJy cards and 
therwise, and other magical sciences and superstitions, are believed in. 
'he author has indeed met with such belief in the best society. How 

many on spilling the salt dare not neglect to throw it over the left 
shoulder'? How many are unhappy all day if they pass someone on the 
stairs'? ·what trouble there is in the house when a looking glass is broken 
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or a portrait falls clown ; what consternation has often being caused by the 
) ticking of a death-watch or the screeching of an owl. So too do people 

believe in hrwoscopcs, fortune-telling, and lucky and unlucky days and 
hours for the accomplishment of important pieces of business. (Appended 
to this section is a list of these latter universally considered in all important 
tmnsn.<:tions by the nn,tives of India.) How many people there are, and 
especially women, who have" presentiments." Every Investigating Officer 
has receivml during his career denunciations accusing with inexplicable 
certn.inty a certain person of being the author of a crime. This certainty 
only grows when the victim (generally a woman1719)) is questioned, although 
she is not able to allege any particular facts capable of proof. The In
VPstigating Olliccr finally becomes convinced that the victim cannot or 
will not give any sure indication, but at the same time has sufficient 
ntotiv<'s for considering the person named to be the author of the crime. 
Airled by these indications the investig1ttion is commenced, inquiries are 
mark, and wanants o.re issued, until the 1noment arrives when the In
vestigrtting Ollicr"· perceives tlm.t he has been misled. He often even 
uiscovers that the suspicions communicated to him repose only upon the 
r<!vdations of some old fortune-teller with regnrd to some person at first 
rr·garderl by the Investigating Oflicer himself with suspicion. It also 
sometinws happr•ns on the other hand that the person upon whom his 

""'l'icions rest is u<>fenrl<>rl with ene>rgy simply because th~ revf'lations of 
some olrl W<Hnn.n show thn.t p<'rson to he innocent. 

'rlw 11nthor once had to elnci<late a big theft case, the victim of 
which wns a )"onng noblewoman all of whose jewels, which were very 
l""'"r•ions, hnd l~r•r>n stolen. EvPr)·thing pointed to the thief being a young 
mn.n-sr•rvant. who h11d just <'ntPred lwr service. 'l'he countess defr>n<lr>d 
him \vith such force and energy as to lPau to the belief that very inti
nmte r .. lations exiskd ll!'tWP<>n them. But the practical effect of her 
rl<"positinn WILS that the man rPmained for a long time at liberty and 
Wits not atTPHti-Ll till he lmd 11lrr>ady solu a large qmtntity of the stolr>n 
twtidPs. 'l'lw lady then confr•ss<>d that a ccll'bmted fortune-teller had 
:tssnr<'rl lwr thnt the thid was not one of her sPrvants bnt nn outsidet·. 
It timtlly <"llltH' nut. that the diviner was the aunt of the servant, who had 
rocommPlhh'll this Pythia to his tnistrf•ss <no>. 

'l'lw tnnnrwr in which these prt->dictions an" made varies greatly, 

tl1<m~h tlw r••sult is n<':nly always tlw same. Ordinarily the person who 
divitws is t.ht~ "nmgil'ian" or the "St·'f'l' .. , to whotn nn1st alwn\'s be 

shown nn ,,hj,•d touclwd by the thief, such as a pocket-book from which 
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he has abstracted money, an almirah into which he has broken, or even, 
in case of need, a latch which he must have lifted. Our rnttgician then 
exttmines this object with the greatest attention, at the same time carry
ing on certain mysterious practices and asking all sorts of questions. 
She then gives her reply, which is naturally very vague, a neighbour, a 
member of the family, a person of the house, a stranger, or a pretended 
friend is suggested. Certain other general complementary indications 
are given and when the victim combines what he or she has heard with 
his or her own point of view a certain conclusion is come to as to the 
identity of the author of the crime, an idea which is sufficiently precise 
to communicate to the authorities and send them off on a false clue, 
thus doing a great de:tl of harm. 

I 
It is known that such performers often make use of middlemen to 

obtain information regarding the previous history of the foolish persons 
who come to them. In many cases however the fortune-teller does not 
require a middleman, for he is a good reader of human nature and 
is helped by his client's simplicity, who, all unawares, gives him more 
materials than he requires to produce an impression as a gt·eat reader of 
the past. 

Quite recently an immense sensation was created in the spiritualist 
world by the exposurP. of a famous medium (one of those curses of modern 
society) who enjoyed a great reputation, members of the peerage even hav
ing been to consult him. To show the methods of these gentry we cannot 
do better than give a report of the expo~ure as told to :1 representative of 
the London" lllorning Leader" by a gentleman well known as a believer 
in spiritualism, who indeed expressed his gratification at himself being 
the person to show up the fraud. A seanc"s had been held at which som~ 
interesting phenomena were said to have taken place which astonished 
most of those present. After the. seance the chair which the medium 
had used was placed aside and wrapped in a rug, the medium expressing· 
his desire that it should not be handled, lest any detrimental psychic force, 
residing in the handler, should affect it. But there had been present a 
gentleman of very great literary experience who was a student of, and 
writer on, the subject of criminology. This gentlenmn was a man of 
keen powers of critical obsl'rvation who was always desirous of knowing 
and seeing everything of a psychical nature. Hmring how the chair 
had been desired to be tttken care of, he suggest"d its examin<1tion. To 
continue in the words of the "1\Ioming Leader's" informant "we went 
into the mom where the chair was, and removed it from the rug. But the 
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numwnt I touched the chrtir my psychometric power asserted itself, and 1 
•·xelainw<l, 'You arc perfectly right. Here is a secret chamber.' " This 

gentbnrtn ddincs J>H)'Chouwtric power as 'the ability to read, by sensa
tion rtrlll intuition, the surroundings of persons, places, and things through 
tlw nmgndism which surrounds such persons, places, and thing's.' 

"'l'hc next thing we did," he continued "was to search for a spring. 
But finding none, we forced the brtck of the chair open, and discovered 
tlmt it had Lccn locked, a keyhole becoming visible in the forcing. 'We 
tlwrefore hrtd a key made to fit the lock, put the chair carefully together 

again, rtnd lntd a photogmph taken, showing the secret apartment. 
" L<tst Hundrty we called a meeting with the object of laying onr plans 

I'm· the sc•ancl', which was to take place on the following night. I need 

rwt say thrtt, rts the sccpwl h11s shown, they were laid well. 

"On tho night of the sc•rtnce the medium, 11s was his custom, offered 
hinrs,.]f :tt tlw outset to a sertrching person<tl examination, which was 

•·n.rri•·•l out by Mr. III., who is also the possessor of the psychometric 
pow<•t·. llfr. IlL, with anothcl'", entered the cabinet in which the medium 
do<•s his spiritualistic work (it is his own cabinet, by the way). After the 
ua·diuut Ira<! he<m stripped and examined, 1\Ir. III., asked him whether 

•ut,l'thin~ was seerc•t<·<l citlwr in the curt<tins of the cabinet or anywhere 
l'is<', nn<l wh<'illl'r tlw clmir was all right. 'I think,' said Mr. III., 'I'll 
<·xarnirll' the clmir outside the cabinet.' The chair was accordingly 

l•rottght out. 'l'lw k .. yhol" wrts "l"""lily laid Lare, and when the specially
umde k<')' ]m,J bt•<'n inserted and t.he secret chamber l11id open, the scene 
wus ruost. dmumtie. The medium turned ghastly pale, his eyes protruded, 

hi' elasp,•d his la'11!l in his two hands.'' 

'I' ill' "'"''<•t drarulwr rcvt•rtled t.hc following varied contents:-
. A eolhcpsihJ,• dummy hea<l, nntcle of pink stockinet, with flesh-colored 

"""k \with pi<'L'<'s of stockinet gummed over the eye-holes) ; the loose 
~tod,.int•L wa~ <loul,t.lt>sti ust•d to repl'PS<'llt the shrunken skin at the neck; 

:->ix pit•t·t·~ of tiJll' white China silk t~ontaining in all liJ yards; two pieces 
of lint• hhwl; dut.h tdouht.J .. ss llH<'<l in the so-c~tllt•d dt•materialisations) ; 
t.hn•t• ht•ard~ of \'arious shades; two wigs, one white and one grey; an 

t·xtt·nding· IIH·Lal t•nat.-ha.ngt•r for ~nspt>mling tlrapt•ry, to represent the 
st•nmd fnrm, with nn iron hotlk on whil'h to hang the fonn; o. snu:tll flash 
t·h•dric lantp wit.h font· y:ml• of wit'P wit.h switch, which could Le used 
wiH·n ihP utt•dium wa~ nway from tlw (':thitlt't t(l pt'Olluce so-called spirit 

lights" it.hin; 11 t..,t.tJ,. of N<'<'llt. pins, 1111<1 a powder-box to produce the 
111'\'t·ssary ghostly pallor . 

.".Ill 
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Another kind of divinn,tion is mn,de with the aid of an instrument 
which, n,ccording to von TFlislocki ("Concerning \Vandcring Gipsy 

Folk"), was formerly employed by the gipsies of Tmnsylvania, but is 
now-a-days very extensively used and finds numerous applications. This 

apparatus consists of a little box pierced in one side with a small hole 

to which the eye is applied, a diaphragm being inserted on another 
side which only allows as much light to penetrate as the owner of the 
miraculous box thinks proper. Opposite the first mentioned hole is a 
mirror<129-•26> inclined in such a way that a person looking through the 

hole sees reflected an apparatus placed . in the box. This apparatus con
sists of a cylinder, fan, or circular slide, representing several different 
things, such as an old woman, a young girl, or even the devil. The 
magician then asks the person seeking information and wishing to see 

the thief that has pillaged his or her house to look through the hole. 

He lets a little light through the din,phragm into the interior of the box 

n,nd, by men,ns of the cylinder, fan, or slide, shows what seems to him 

best fitterl to the case in point (for example, the old woman). The 
portrait shown is obliquely reflected into the mirror which again reflects 
it at the same angle of reflection into the eye of the observer-who is 

thunderstruck. It goes without saying that the portrait itsPlf is not 
a, good one, that the lighting is insufficient, that the time is relatively 
short, and that imagination does the rest. In this way is completed the 
portrait of a person who has already been suspected. by the victim of the 

theft. She pays well for this revelation and then rnns to the authoritiPs, 
whom she assures that the thief can be only the person whose portrait 
she has seen in the box. Naturally she does not mention bow she luis . . . 
arrived at this discovery: the magician takes care, by the use of thr<>ats: 
to prevent her doing so, but she explains the matter (the magician "has 
generally given her the necessary ·instructions) in such a way that the 
authorities are obliged, whether they wish it or not, to take some action· 

upon her depositions. 

or 

Figs. 37 .C· 38. 

'!'here exists n,nother appn,ratus which is very often employed by gipsies 

and if the author be rightly informed only by them'"''· It is a hu·ge 
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hoop of thin wood (like that used for a drum or a sieve), on which the 
skin of an animal has been stretched. The wood of the hoop should 
have hecn cut in a particular manner and the skin must be that of an 
aniuml stolen at a particular time. • Figures are then made upon the 
skin, g<memlly \J or 18, ot· 7, 14, 21, as in Figs. 37 & 38 supra. 

'l'o reply to a •1ucstion the gipsy throws upon the skin as many seeds 
of datura as there are figures drawn on the skin, and then strikes as many 
blows with a hammer or a piece of wood upon the frame as there are 
seerls, at the same time pronouncing magic formulre. These blows make 
the skin vibmte and the seeds jump. The manner in which the latter 
group themselves during the blows is of some importance and their posi
tion round the figures, after the last blow, gives the true solution, and it 
is acconling to that position that the question is answered. The drum 
is cspeci~tlly employed for questions of love, and when it is necessary 
to know whether or not to put into execution a formulated plan and 
whct!H•r the issue will be good, but above all for the discovery of thieves. 
For this purpose the instrument is of very great importance. Some years 
ngo the author was informed within a few d<Lys of a number of thefts. 
'l'hc theft was generally stated to have taken place sometime before, 
in so1ue cases indeed, a very long time before, and the reason assigned 
why infornmtion of the crime had not been given was simply because no 
one had been suspected. All these denunciations, as numemus as they 
W<'l'c su<hlt•n, hail this in connuon, that they stated the names of the 
<Timinals without indicating any precise or convincing facts to prove that 
it Wtts indeed such ot· such a person who had connuitted the theft, itself 
in nwst cases already forgotten. At last an old peasant woman, from 
whmu l1 considcmblc sum of money had been stolen ao years previously, 
ctutic and necust•d her brother, with whom she had lived on excellent 
tt•rlus CV<'r sinn>. lie was a man of the highest character, rejoicing in 
tlw universnl cst<•elu of all who knew him, and in fact ut the time of 
tlw dt•nuneiation he was 1\Iayor of his town. Deing unable to under
stand sta·h nn ttccustttion the author b<'gan to question her very closely 
atHl tlnally len.nwd that, a little while bdore, a "celebmted" old gipsy 
wonmn had tmv<•t·sc<l the country working miracles with he nuagic drum. 

• Thit- \".•lid t.lmt 1\ thin~ U~-ot-d in certain IIU(wrstitious practi<..·C's ~>hould he :-.tolt•n i:-. as 

wi,h·~pH•ad n~ the Ill.• lid that t•t•rtain thiuR:- 1-honh.l he ff•uud, hC'ge;Nl, at'ttUirt-d by ht'rt•dity, 

or 111.hlt• h~ tllh'M'I£, Thito~ may throw some light U}ltlll thl'fls C('lllllllitkd hy })!.'!"l-t"'>li~ who are 

t•tlwn\ j,.,. \'ll'rft•t·tly h(,llt•:-.t: (as in thL' ea .... c ah'l.·:uly t'l.•fcrh.•d l(l "ht•rc warb ure 1\.'llltl\"cd with a 

l'lt't'C t'f t<lt•uk nr th~ tnil of a. t>lolcn herring.) 
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People had crowded to her and the good wife who had tome to the 
author had thus learned that the theft had been committed by om· of lwr 
near relations who at present occupied a "high position." As she had 
no other near relation in a high station it could be no one lm~ her 

brother the Mayor. Further investigation showed that all the surprising 

accusations received were without exception due to tlw gipsy's wagic 
drum. If the accusations had been less numerous or less surprising, 

much harm, or at least much useless work, might have !wen the result. 

The "hereditary sieve," which is well-known all over Germany, has 

some analogy to the drum. It is employed in various ways to iliseov<·r a 
thief. Beans (stolen if possible) are thrown into it one by one, a name 
being pronounced as each goes in. If the bean jumps ont of the si<!ve, tlw 

owner of the name pronounced is innocent; if the bean remains in the 

sieve, the person named is the thief. Sometimes also the hereditary sicw 
is suspended from the edge of an hereditary table by an hereditary key
all these articles having come down from the htther or grandfatlwr. 

Then various persons are named and when the sieve begins to move the 

thief is found. 
Similar is the still popular "sieve-spin"; here two fing<'r' are insl'rte<l 

in the handles of the blai!es of a pair of scissors, the points of which ar<' 
stuck into the wooden ring of the sieve; the operator b<·gins calling out 
names of suspected persons and at the right name the sieve moves'""'· 

The n1ost i1nportant rOle in divination belonis to eard-reacling (729
,. 

It gives information regarding the unknown and has more inflnenc·c and 
is mme wii!e-spread than is generally b<•licve<l. C'ard-reai!ing is as ol<l as 
cards themselves, and neither ignorant nor highly intelligent pe'?plt• lm;·e 
ever been wanti11g to believe in the captivating charm found in th;, 
mysterious positions of cards; the co-religionists of \Vallenstc•in an'd of 

Napoleon I., have no more disappcat·cd than the disciples of 1\Iarcolini, 

Aliettes, and Lenormand '"0
'. 

Man is n:ttnrally keen to raise the veil of the fntnre in a situpl<' an.l 
convenient way. There :tre people full of spirit but devoid of eonseieiH'<' 
to whom it is a great satisfaction to ferret out what the~· can learn con
cerning their neighbours, combine what they have lward with what th<·~· 
can penetrate with the aid of psychology, and use the who!<' fot· the pur
poses of prophecy, gaining thereby a rich and e::Lsily aC<]nired income; 
it is but another fundamental trait of the character of man, which vanity. 
avarice1 and love of well-being rlo not allow of being easily hid1lcn or pn·n 

disguised. It seems therefore to be a natural necessity that the card-
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rr·~<lPI' h:~.s throughout all agr·s replied to innumerable queRtions of the 

ill'arl., """""""'"''] nrany a dispute, anrllaid many an Investigating Officer 
i>)• tlrr• lweiH. It is the last case alone that is of interest to us here, and 

what has alrerLrly been srLirl concerning the influence of divimttion applies 
also. Tire victim of fL theft often runs to a card reader bejure going to 

the rcutlrrwitieR, or· at least after but a little while, if justice has not 
irrrrrrr•<liat<'i)' pla .. ed its hand upon the guilty person. She, or he, then 
conrr'" lnwk with very precious drLta about the author of the crime, to be 
crllrrnrnnicatecl to the author·itics. The latter are deceived, and often 
allow tlwlll'clves to follow the false clue pointed out to them, abandoning 
perhiLJ>H a ]Jetter· one which they have already discovered. 

Hut how, it may be asked, is it possible to avoid such unlucky errors'? 

'l'lw rul" so often recmmnended to Investigating Ofticers must here be 

l'<')ll'llt<'<l : ttlways insist upon ubtrLining the ratiu Bciendi. Let this rule 
""ver i>u rwglcuturl ancl one will fincl, in nearly every case of this kind, 
ilrat the pt·r·son listmw<l to is only resting his statements upon irua.ginary 
fads, and it will nut unfre<JUcntly happen that one wiU obtain the confes
Mion-~~ it w:ts a card-reader who told n1e." 

It would lm uselcBs to give here a complete account of the theory of 

('111'11-n·:ul~ng, the rules vary greatly according to titne and phtce 113D: every 

canl-n·ruler has pt·rhaps his or her own particular uwthod of arranging the 

<·anls nr11l telling their meaning. Yet it is remarkable that the significa
tion of tlw rlill'l'reut crLrds is everywhere and always the same. 'Vhoever 
ean•s to lak<' <'V<'ry opportunity of getting information on this subject will 

tl!'V<'I' notict• V!'l')' great rlilferences. 'l'he person who asks for the revela

[,ion is nhm)'S the !]U<'<'ll of ]warts, if a woman-the knave of hearts, if fL 

1111111; tlw rt!'<' of sp1trks signilit•s hope, the qnt>t•n of diamonds !l bad friend, 
t•k. 'only 1t ~lllall nmubt.•t· of C'ttrds arc of iluporta.nce to us: we brive them 
all J,,.,·anS<• it oftl'n snlliec•s to nnme, off hand, the proper card, in order 

t.n un111ask the wlttw~s in tlwst.• doubtful cast's. 

,\ I:Hl)· of goo<l <'<lneation who hacl been the vietim of a theft snid to 
Uw attt.IHH' ntll' tlay nt t.lw t.•ntl of the intt>rview, in answer to the remark 

that it. wonl<l 1"· <litli,·nlt t•l <'nnvil't the thief-" yd I had great hopes." 
Tlh·st• \nH·tls provnkt.~tl l1is ltU.t•nt.ion nnd IH-'! l'Pplied : "the seven of hearts 
wns on lPp. th,·n '!" ttht• ~l'H.'ll of hearts signifies good nt·ws when it is on 
lnp). 'I'll!• l:uly rt•plil'<l in confusion "Yes, but how did you know it ... 1" 

11 E.\ li'l'S.-~.1 C'«'-1-ilH..'t'l'SS in nil l'Dh'rpriH·s. 11· i ng-nn elderly per~on 
fa\'tl\lrahh• ttl tlw inquin·r. 4)ufnt nr Anarr, ian ending to tl~t.~ H x (•f tlw 

in<]Hir,•r\-ll!•rodr or himsdf, his wife or he1· husband, his or her lover. 
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Ten-happiness in love, health, etc. Nine-success in near enterprises
but, Take care! Ei9ht-concord, peace, happiness, maniage, birth. Seven 
-good news. 

DIAMONDS.-Ace-mourning, grief, quarrels, losses. Hing-an elderly 
person who is injuring the inquirer without knowing it. Queen-a 
doubtful and false female friend. [(nave-a false and dec•,itful male 
friend. Ten-small hope of love or happiness, etc. Nine-idle gossiping, 
evil reputation, suspected by the police. Eight-separation from a person 
loved. Seven-society of false friends. 

CLt:ns.-Ace-illness, death, prison. King-priest, m· lawyer. Queen 

or Knave-hostile and dangerous persons. Ten-misfortune in all un
dertakings. Nine-losses to which one is exposed. Eight-loss of honour 
or goods, theft. Seven-bad news. 

Sr•ADES.-Ace-hope, a journey. J(ing-a good friend. Queen or 
Knave-well disposed persons who bring misfortune by their want of 
tact, and prattling, etc. Ten-according to circumstances means happy 
marriage or divorce. Nine-great. honours in sight. Eight-reconcilia
tion with an enemy. Seven-good society, hotel, conversation. 

The significance of the card also appears from its position. Other 
methods of fortune-telling, including the " points " system '73.,..7331 , draw
ings in sand or earth <734>, need only be referred to here. 

Section iv.-Treasure-finding, Dreams, and Chiromancy. 

\Ve now come to those practices in which superstition is used for 
the purpose of emptying the pockets of credulous people. ~Vith th.e 
advance of civilization such cases have become rarer than formerly, indeed 
in \:Yes tern countries they are seldom met with ; but in India we· hear 
of most surprising stories, the co1innon folk and even the higher classes 
often believing the most absurd tales. ·In a recent case a pretende<1 
Sanyasi sa impressed an old couple with·the belief that, aided by cert:tin 
ceremonies, for which of course they had to pay, he could produce a large 
fortune in money and jewels by digging in the corner of one of the rooms 
of their house, that they parted with nearly all their savings before they 
were drawn from his clutches. Quite recently a case was reported from 
the Bombay Presidency in which another of these holy gentlemen played 
his game so well that he managed to make otf with a large quantity of 

7ewcls belonging to a worthy and it was supposed an enlightened rajah. 
The jewels were placed in a box, the box was locked and the key given 
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to the rajah, who was informed that if mantrams were sn.id over the 
box, the deity would enter it and would triple or quadruple the jewels. 
Cet"<'tUonics were performed during mn.ny days, much money being paid 
to the Hanyasi for his services. One fine day the Sanyasi disappen.red, 
the box was opened and was found to be empty. It was afterwards 
discovl'rl'd that the box had been opened with a false key and the jewels 
hncl hPen sent to the nearest large town within a few days after the holy 
tu:tn lm<l commenced his operations. He had continued, drawing money 

the while, until he snw that the patience of his dupe was becoming 
exhttnstcd, when he disappeared. This man had, moreover, confederates 
in the place to impress the rajah with his holiness and bona fides, so that 
the latter wonld he more easily disposed to believe in his miracle-working 
pr)\\'Pl'S. 

'l'lw various methods used in such cases are so numerous that it would 
he illtpossible to d0scrihe them. One or two of the artifices used may 
howPV<'r he hriPfly stnted, to give an idea of how these cheats go to 
work. For pxampln, we have the bewitching of cattle, the only object of 
which is to msc the purse of the owner. In treasure-finding or the trans
fm·llmtion of vahwless articles (generally charcoal or rags) into gold or 
lmnknot.Ps, thn trick consists in obtaining from the person who is being 
d<•ePiwd a loan of some ohject of value, which is immediately made away 
with. 'l'lw~· demand fm· example that all the money in the house be 
pl:tPP<l in a box. The whole is thPn covPred over with charcoal. Of 
•·om·sp tlwre is not Pnongh charcoal and while more is being brought the 
liiOnt•y <lisnppmrs. 'l'he chest m· hox is sealed up with all sorts of magic 
ritt•s IL<'<"lllll}':tni<•tl with the express l"<'cmnmendation that it is to remain 
eltls!'d antl is not to he touelwd during a considemhle lapse of time (seven 
W<'t·k~. 11itwty-nim• d:t)"S, or until the night of the new moon); then all 
tlw '"""! will hn trn11sformPd into gold. This is the usual way of proceed
ing, tlw tlt•tn.ils of conrse varying continually. The st>arch for treasure 

dtlt's not. ditf,•r nnwh. llsnally a strangPr turns up in the village toddy 
shop and, by t•h:trtl"<', lwgins to spmk of hidden treasure; if he can jutli
<"illltsly l<•ntl the otlwrs up to tho suhject so that they appear to have 
s!:trt.>d it and not hP, so much the better. He, for his part, gives out 
t hut tltt• thing is tlwllrdieally ac<'<'ptable. 'l'lwy go on talking until one 
llf his lwan•rs lt•ts out that tht•re is also a man in the village who believes 
in it. Tlw "'tt·nn~t'l' wn.its until he can ga.tht>r the natne, and if possible 
tlw pllsit ion, of this ht•lit•\'t-'l' in hithlen trt~asnrt~and such people are to 
be hHHh.l t'\'t•rywlwre. 8on1e titut,) elapst•s, and then the at·coulplice of 
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the stranger appears on the scene. It is the former and not the httter 

who repairs to the believer and obtains great influence over him, bec,.use 

he, not having been seen by many people in the village, can more easily 
rel:tte, in a mysterious and detailed manner, a number of facts <thout his 

victim. He passes insensibly to 'the question of treasure-finding. The 

practised magician then commences, with the aid of enchantments of :1ll 

kinds, to fix upon the place where digging is to commence. He has, of 

course, examined this pl11ce previously and he provokes much astonish
ment when he is able to say that at a quarter of an hom's w:tlk from the 

house, and at about a hundred paces from the cross roads, there arc two 

mango trees and between these two trees there is a little bush. At that 

spot they must dig. Everything is exactly as he has indicated: they dig 
and find there an old chatty, closed up and very he:tvy, which the cheat 

has taken care to place there beforehand. He absolutely forbids the pot 

to be opened until the specified moment. But in the meantime all tbe 

money and silver that can be found must be placed upon the chatty and 

it must be rebnrie<l. The ryot sometimes sells everything be possesses 

in order to obtain suflicient silver to place on the chatty, and the whole is 
then carefully bmie<l. Of comse the thief makes oil with the money 

that very night. \Vhen such a case happens, all that the <tuthoritit•s can 

do is to make it as widely known as possible, so as to prevent the recur
rence of such cheating and at the smue time bring n.L,out the di~covery of 

the cheat. To prepare a note for circulation ttniong the police is not 

enough, the occmrence 1nust be published in full detail in the native 

press ~f it is to be Blade as widely known as 'possible (7351 • 

Sir E.G. Cu.r, Bart. (Bombay Police) recounts HOllie of the lmli:in 

Iuethocls of perfonning the confidence trick; generaHy carried out. by wurl~
ing upon the credulity and superstition of the lower clasHes. H~ has 

often Illl't, he sn.ys, "n1en ca.rryi11g ·about vc.:>ssels of sacr~tl watt'r fro.nl 

the Ganges, n. thousand Iniles frmu that vPnPral1le strt'aHt, who rt"· 

t<tiled precious draughts to the f:1ithful -<tt the n10st f:1nciful prie<>s. So 

efficacious, they assured their purchasers, were the ,·irtuPs of tht" holy 

fluic1, that however much was expendt•d in the eour"e of the d:ty w:ts 

1uiraculnusly renewed by l\fother Ganga during tht~ night. Ct•ttainl~· 

the jars of the vendors were always full in the 1uorning." 1ft• lle:-;cril)t's 

the common trick of iloubling rupees: "A gol<i<>n roa<l to thl' attainuu•nt 

of atllnence is to be found in the trade of doubling rnp<'es. A prof,•ssor 

of this H..o~ierueian InystPry repairs to an out-of-tlw-w!L!' village fLnll otl'ers 

to double as much money au anyone will lend him fur a night. The 
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chr1•rtlicr rl'inrluslric has, of course, engaging manners and a flow of 
c!wPry conversation, which soon ingratiate him with the credulous 

'"IHtics. At first there is a little hesitation in coming forward. Then 
pel'lmps 11 woman in her husband's absence consents to risk a rupee out 
of the scanty house-hold stock. The next morning it is returned to her 
with an ~tdditional coin of the same value. This creates some sensation; 
and n, number of people come forward with one or two or more rupees, 
all of which hr·ar fruit in the same way. After a few days our friend is 
ont of pocket by perhaps fifty rupees ; but his reputation is now immense. 
People crowd to him ; and even the careful village money-lender thinks 
tlmt this is an opportunity not to be lost. Nearly two hundred rupees 
r>t'c handt'd ovf'r to this universal benefactor, in confident hopes of their 
dnplic~ttion; hut the nPxt morning there is htmentation, for the wonder
ful st.mngt•r is ,::one, and the rupees with him." 

In the 1\IaY.:tgon Police Court, Bombay, the following curious case 
was lwrtrd :-

Cotnpl:tinant was tt residPttt of Pttnwel talnk, in the Kolaba Collec
tomtt'. In 1•\·bru:try, 1 \!05, the second n,ccnsed requested him to find out 
tt tnagi<'ian, who, by virtue of his occult powers, could discover a hidden 
tt'''""'"'''· lie tt<hh•d that if the complainant did so, he would be able to 
'"''Ut'<' tt share in the treasure. Next dtty, as if by accident, the first ac
<'llH<'<l tunwd np and, stating that he had been starving for three days, 
l>~·gg<'<l lor food. Complainant offer!'d to employ him as a labourer on five 

•nnnas 11 clay. This the flt·st ~t~·cnsNl indignantly rejected, on the ground that 
lw luul not falll'n so low as to trouble himself with manna! labour, when 
lw was <'tHlmn·d with extmordinary powers, by which he could kill a 
man in a I!Hllll<'llt ttnd dis,·over treasme without particular exertion. 
ltPnll'ntlH·ring the otl',•r tlw second aecnsed lmd made to him on the pre
vinns <l:t~·. tlw l'omplainant tol<l him that tt nmn wttnted to employ his 
art in n hHTnti\'l' sdwuto. Exphtnations followed, and the complainant 
iut.rn<ln<'<'<l tlw first aeensPd to the st•cond, who took him to the house of 
UoYiml ljiJilhaji, the eompl:tinant, in Girgamu. It was in evidence that 
l:<l\'ind was tlw mnstl'r of tlw sN·ond accused. Govind wanted to pnt to 
L\11• pmof tlw ]H>W<'rs of the first ttccnsed nnd dirt>cted him first to kill a 
!tn· f<H' him. 'l'lw first fi<'cnsed co.lled for a cock, bnt as there was some 
dillit'nlty in JH'lll'lll'ing tlw hird, the pseudo magician o!Iered to kill a man 
n!l'-hntlll inst.,•o,,l. ~l'l<•cting tht> second accnsed ItS the victim of his 
pnWt'l'~. lh' calit•d [~n· t':l1nphor, l't'd pow(h-'1 .. }t'lllOnS, nnJ illC'f'DSt" burning 
>-I icks. tlw \!'I tal pnmplwnm!i:t t'<'<tttitwl by Indians who profess to practise 

:.1 
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black magic. Reciting incantations in some unknown gibberish,' he 
apparently worked in such a fashion as to throw the second accused into 

a strong fit of shivering and agony, and to prostrate him at last on the 
ground as if he was dead. Govind manifested alarm at such a terrible 

catastrophe, but the first accused quieted his fears by confessing that he 
could resuscitate him at will. Counter-charms were then worked by 

him to nullify the effects of the fatality, when the dead man slowly began 
to revive, and ultimately became alive again. 

Govind accepted the first accused for a master of magic well versed 
in his art, and declared that he was a fit and proper person to unt'arth 
the buried treasure. But to accomplish this object the magician asked 
for from four to five hundred rupees, at the lowest estimate. Goviml 

said he had not such a large amount with him. Complainant was sub
sequently induced to pay a part of the money on consideration of his 
gomg shares in the business with him. One of the first accused's 

many requirements for his pmpose was a number of poultry to feed, 
as he said, two obstinate devils, who, unmindful of his spPlls, app<'ared 

to have been bent upon causing obstruction and committing mischief. 
l\Iore money was required for one reason or other, and when the com

plainant was at his wit's end how to get it, the accomplices suggested to 
him to raise funds from some of his Bombay acquaintances. Acting in 
accordance with this advice, the poor man went to one l\Iorobo, Bhikhaji, 

who, by dint of questioning, bronght the whole fraud to light. The 

matter was reported to the Police, and the accused were arrested in due 
course. 

In such cases Iuoreover we Inust not forget the accon1plice. Knowing 
that for the moment he is doing nothing. criminal or even rep;·ehensihle 

in merely talking about treasure seeking, he often docs not take sufticimt 
care to hide himself. He has prohably spoken in his own dialect and, 
for want of another subject to open the c.onverso,tion, has dilated upon his 
tmvels anrl :tdventures. He may h•we oescribed towns and localities or 
made allusions to his former trade or profession. In a word it may be 
very easily possible to obtain such data as may enable him to be dis
covered as well as th<' actual thief who has, in most cases, not cOllie 

upon the scene until a long time afterwards. 
'l'he interpretation of dreams '"61 and chiromancy are not so unim

portant as might at first thought appco,r. Both may indeed engender 
among certain persons idms so fixed that tlwy strongly bl'lievc in them. 
And as by chance prediction is sometimes borne out on certain points by 
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faetH, sueh people end by building up proofs based on mere suspiCwn 
eJL!c:ulated to deceive the most experienced Investigating OHicer. 

The author once had to deal with a case in which a peasant woman 
ha<l had her hand examined and had been informed that she would one day 
be poiHoJwd. 'l'his idea preoccupied her day and night. She sought out 
a second fortune-teller, who, unfortunately, told her that she was menaced 
by a danger coming from her husband. These two predictions were in 
agreement: she would be poisoned by her husband, with whom she lived 
on good terms. A long time afterwards this woman was attacked by 
p:tins in the stomach of no consequence, but her imagination, emotion, 
and fear, combined to make her so ill that it was found necessary to call 
in a rloctor who diagnosed traces of vegetable poisoning. It is possible 
th:tt the doctor had not made his inquiries with much skill, and, as he 
qtwHtioncd her on the supposition that it was really a case of poisoning, 
the woman replied "yes" to all the questions put in that sense, and, in 
consc<JUence, her husb11nd was arrested. It was only after some time 
when the woman had been removed to the hospital of the nearest city 
tlmt it was asccrt11ined tlmt she was suffering from gastric hysteria, and 
her husband's innocence was established beyond all doubt. Her state, 
which was in no way simulated, characteristically improved when the 
impossibility of her having been poisoned was pointed out to her. 

When the Investigating Ollicer has to deal with a case in which he 
believes divination to have played a role he is at 11 great advantage if he 
is awttre of the methods employed. At all events he will very quickly 
obtain the confi<knce of the pet·son deceived if he shows him that he also 
has some knowledge of the subject and docs not need to call in a third 
party to help him. It must not be forgotten that a person taken in by 
divin'ation shows by tlmt very fact that he or she believes that there is 
sonwthing importm1t and worthy of believe in divination, and, if the 
Invt•st.igat.ing Otliccr understands nothing at all about it, there is a re
~rl'l.tabl" gnp in his knowledg". Often the person interrogated judges of 
the sei<'llCL' and capabilitit•s of the Investigating Ollicer by placing himself 
in his po,it.ion. He thinks and believes "that if the Investigating Officer 
tlnt•sn't l\now that he can't know Iuuch else." 

'l'o HC<JUirc this knowledge is not dillicult. If the interpreter of 
drt'IUns <T37-I4o> is to be t•xnmincd, all' that is necessa•·y is to buy (for 
n. ft_'\V pt'IWt•) OIW of his " Egyptian Dn~Uiu Books," taking care at the 
~nnw tinw tt\ lind out of what eountry the accused is a native. These 
books vary sll!ncwhat and the employment of one more than another is a 
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matter to be considered. But when all is said what they contain is very 
similar. 

It is otherwise with chiromancy 1141- 1451 which, since Artcwiclor, C'lmla
nus, Porta, v. Hagen, Pratorius, Gocklenius, etc., has not varied in its 
chief points. This fixity has been considered by Paraeelsus to be a proof 
of its truth; according to him, chiromancy is not a mere chiruem, and he 
makes it rest upon " sure and certain foundations." In spite of the 
wide-spread practice of chiromancy it is not easy to get accurate infonua

tion on the subject and one generally has to fall back upon tradition ancl 
hearsay, although in recent tirues there have been numberless pretenders 
to the art. 

The most information on this subject is to be found in !Vlislocki's 

book which has served as a guide to the author. 
According to him the line A (Fig. 39) at the 
wrist denote riches and honour. If the line B 
touches the line A, the person will obtain th~IIl 
by marriage or, at least, through a per~on of 
the opposite sex. The ewinence of the thmub 
at C when furrowed with little lines signifi<•s 
illness, tnisery, an unhappy nmrriage, and a 
premature death. If the folds at the joint of 
the thumb are furrowed that signifies misfor
tune. Happiness may he hoped for when the 
line B ends in the line A and when the emi
nence C is smooth and rounded. \Vhen B and 

Fig. 39. D join the grel1test happiness may be look'ed 
for. If the line E cuts the line D the happiness will be dt•stroyed l)y 

envious people. \Vhen the line E is missing altogether its absence signi
fies a long life full of happiness ani\ prosperity and a happy marriage, 
especially when the eminence under the. middle finger is huge. \Vhcn 
furrowed wiLl). little folds, this eminence denotes marriage in the near 
future. If the line F cuts the lines B and D, one's unhappy lot can only 
be attributed to oneself, for one is false, avaricious, and mean. If the line 
F does not come up to the line D, or joins it at the line E, the owner of 
the hand will die a violent death. If the space under F does not contain 
any folds the death will be by drowning. If, on the contrary, the space is 
filled with wrinkles, fire will be the cause of death. If the line F n·achcs 
the line D and if the fourth and little fingers are covered with wrinkles 
and folds at the joints, the person in question will live in good health 
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to an aclvaneecl age. 'l'hin and long fingers denote much illness; short fat 
fing<·t·s signify heu.lth. Happy is the person in whose hand the line A 
j<iins the line ll and the line B the line]); E should be missing altogether, 
!<' shoul<l reach to]), and the surface C should be smooth and rounded. 

'l'hc clill(,rcnt beliefs attaehing to the fingers, their size and length, 
whito mat·h on the nails, etc., denote only happiness or misfortune, and 

do not interest us here. There is still a strange and wide-spread belief 
t.lmt by nwans of a drop of blood placed upon a nail one may find out 
wlwre to find a lost or stolen article. JVlislocki relates that for this 
pmpuse the 'l'mnsylvanian gipsies let three drops of blood from the 
111 i,J,Jie finger of the left hand drop upon the middle nail of the right hand. 
A youth should then interpret the shapes taken by the drops of blood 
ILn<l say what he sees, 

It is cmious that as long ago as the year 14\JO Geiler von Kaisersbcrg 

"'tid, "\\'hat of tho•e prophets who predict and recover stolen goods? 
tlwy nllLIW figures on a nail rubbed with oil and a young virgin girl or 
st:ciuless child looks at the nail1tnd says what is to be seen." " Some look 
n.~ tlw tmil placing above it sotue St. Uumper leaves sprinkled with oil; 
t.lll'n a little Loy Iouks attentively, says what he sees there, and denounces 
t.lw thief." 

Section v.-- Superstitions regarding oaths. 

11<'1'<' ag:cin superstition lms not yet disappeared, and it is the more 
<btngt•rous h<'t·auso many people on taking an oath would conform to the 

truth if th<'y di<l not Lclievo that they possessed a means by which they 
mn t.akt• a false oath with impunity. And to-day people have still many 
sut'h ntt·:cns. One t•an for instance take a false oath without fear if one 

'"' resting tht• <'Y<'S upon a hoopoe (a holy bird with a hooked bill and 
,,innattton <Tt•st; a pewct will do, it is always lucky in court), if one has 

U)>on mw's P<'rson 11 Lone of one's own dead child, or if one folds the 
t.hmnh (t•spt•eially Jews who swear upon the 'l'horuh or Pentateuch). 

Otht•rs nn· ""f'' wlwn they place the left hand upon the hip, or spit before 
nntl alkr !ltking tlw oath, or wlll'n they place several little stones in the 
nwHt.h ot· n. gnhl euin UIHlL·t· the tongue. Other uwthods arc to wrench 

ntl' n trnust•r hut.ton by turning it round while being sworn OL' to have 

'"""' misldt>t' !t·avt•s in one's boot beneath the sole of the foot, or to 
t•nn~· on tlw pl'rson a nlot'sl'l of saeratnental bread, etc. 

In '""''' parts it is a ju<lil'ial custom to op<'n the window when a 
l'<':tsani !akt•s 1\ll oath. lt is thought that then the devil can come in 
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and fetch away the soul of a false witness ; he cannot come in through a 
closed window.* 

A number of other superstitions used in Court have to do with the dead. 
They are Slavonic by origin, and are widely spread. 'l'he cloth with which 
the chin of a dead person was bound must be taken into Court when one 

has to appear there, and so long as the knots in the cloth remain tied, the 
law cannot harm one. It is equally efficacious to carry in one's boot the 
cord with which the feet of a dead person were bound so that one's 
adversary cannot get the better of one; it is also well to wipe one's face 
before the Judge with a cloth that has belonged to a dead person. 

The best thing to do is to inquire of the poor people in the district 
in which one is working what are the usual superstitious practices to be 
found there. If one then suspects that a witness is perjuring himself, one 

may be in a position to find out whether he is carrying some such article 
of protection. 

In India, especially among the Lumbadies and Singalies, oaths made 
by members of criminal tribes are held to be most binding, and it is said 
that formerly a practice of ordeal by fire was prevalent to prove inno
cence; instances of this of late years have occurred, proving the existence 
of the custom. (F. S. Mullaly" Notes on Criminal Classes of the Madras 
Presidency."} 

In a case that was being tried in the Calcutta High Court the other 
day, counsel for the defendant suggested that if the plaintiff would hold 
his son's hand and swear that the tender in dispute was duly made, he 
would not contest the suit. The plaintiff, after consulting his attorney, 
suggested that if the defendant would swear by Ganges water that the 
tender was not duly made he would give.up his claim. The defendant 
agreed to this. The attorney said that, personally, he was opposed to 
such nonsense, but as the plaintiff and defendant desired it, if His 
Lordship would allow it, he had nothing further to say. '!.'hereupon 
some Ganges water was procured, and the defendant entered the witness 
box, poured some of the water into the hollow of his right hand and said 
that the tender was not duly made. Such procedure is legalized by the 
Indian Oaths Act (1873, Sections 8-11}. 

• The same custom is sa.id to prcv1Lil in the Upper Alp", but is otherwise explained. There 
the devil docs not come in by the door or window, but down the chimney. He gets out best, 

however, through the window, the panes of which do not burt him; hut so that he may not 

injmc the panes when he takes the soul of the man with him, the window is opened for him. 
Old scL-vants of the Court, in the country, to this day do not ftlil, in ccrta.in cases, to throw the 
window open and so prevent pe1·jury. 
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Omens are of the greatest importance among the criminal classes of 

India and many a crime is postponed when they are unfavourable. JJiullaly 

has summarised the customs of many of the criminal tribes and discussed 
this superstition in his "Notes on Criminal Classes." He gives the follow
ing list of favourable and unfavourable signs believed in by most criminal 
classes. 

1. A crow flying across their path from left to right is good. -
~. A snake seen moving across their path from left to right is good. 
il. An o,ntelope bounding from left to right is good. 
4. A crow flying' from right to left is indicative of great success. 
5. A child pulling the cloth of one of the party before he sets out 

is bad. 
6. A jackal seen crossing their path from left to right is bad. 
7. An owl hooting to the left is 1•ery unpmpitiou.•. 

The InvPstigating Ollicer should not neglect these questions. The 
belief in superstition is to-day much more widespread than is ordinarily 
bdievcd and many an error m~y be avoided by paying a little attention 
to this wmkn<•ss of humanity. 

We will conclude this chapter with a list of the lucky and unlucky 
hours r<'flH'l'ml to on p. aoo. They are universally known among Hindus 
lt!Hl g•·mt <·are is ex!'rcised not to transact any important business during 
the lbhn-lmhtm. In fact such a list will be found publicly suspended in 
Jt,•giKtmtion Ollices in the Madras Presidency. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF WEAPONS. 

Smue knowledge of weapons, especially fire-arms, their construction, 
use, and effects, will be advantageous to many Investig:>ting Officers in 

India, just because in this country their employment is so much restricted, 

and acquaintance with their peculiarities consequently limited. The 
operation of the Arms Act at once reduces to small proportions the 

numbers legitimately entitled to carry fire-o,rms, and undoubtedly, like all 
repressive legislation, increo,ses the amount of secret and illicit usc. The 
many cases of injury by the deliberate use of fire-arms, and also the large 
number of accidents arising from their reckless and ignorant numipula
tion, combined with the difficulty of discriminating between ddiberate 

shooting, a "rash and negligent act" (Sec. 80-!A. I. P. C.i, and pure 
accident, show how very necessary knowledge, even if elementttry, of 

dangerous weapons must be to those in authority. 
Undoubtedly the best and most complete text book will not teach 

much to one who has never in his life handled a gun and one may be a 
very distinguished lawyer without knowing how to load a ritle. Thus 
the best plan will be to get some sportsman or other expert to show and 
explain the working of a few guns and pistols. Of course nothing can 

take the place of early familiarity with fire-arms, the pmcticttl knowledge 
thus gained being completed by a studi of. the best recent treatises on the 
subject. Thus fortified, the Investigating Officer in any giwn · crimimil 
matter, will perhaps be able to offeL' a better opinion than so-called 
experts, su~h as gunsmiths, who uncierstand well enough how to adjust 

the different parts of a weapon, or to nwnd an old gun, hut who kn~w 
nothing of ballistics, of the technicalities of shooting, or of the other 
scientific notions involved. 

The following pages, compiled from various works 1783--192> on the sub
ject as well as personal experience, are intended 1nerely as a t:ade mecum 

to refresh the memory. 

Section i.-Fire-arms. 

The Investigating Officer is in a 1nore con1plieatt:>J position than the 
soldier or the sportsman, the latter are satisfied with acquaintance with 
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weapons of one or at most two or three types, while the former must 
know all types, of all ages; one has only to look at a collection of arms, 
as at the India Museum or the Government 1\luseum, Madras, to com
prehend that a criminal act may be committed as easily with a musket 
of the 15th century as with the latest American model. Indeed accidents 

arc much more likely to occur with old weapons than with new. Through 
weakness, bad working, or the mere ignorance of the person using them, 
it is more easy to make a mistake than with the handier, better fitted, 
and more f11miliar modern implement. Just consider the ninety-one 
movcuwnts which in [(jl5 Walltcwsen, in his "\Varon Horseback," con
si<lcrcd necessary preli1uinaries for firing a shot, with the three or four 
sullieient in a !\emington, \Vinchester, or l\Iannlicher. Other motives 
sotuetimes operate. Thus a servant, wishing to commit suicide, selected 
fmm his master's collection of anus an old matchlock; this weapon 
lutving an enormous calibre appeared to him uwst likely to ensure rapid 
clo11th. If his intention had been to kill someone else, he would probably 
to comumnd success have selected the same instrument. 

Apart from the causes to be mentioned presently which lead generally 
to the usc in country districts of old fashioned weapons, enormous nurn
b .. rs of tire-arms of the most antiquated description are to be found in 
In<liu., cspcci:dly in Native t-lt:ttes. The Indians took readily to the use of 
the new instrument of war. l\Iany of their pieces of cannon exist to-day, 
and like the Malik-i-Maid<lll and the Lamchhari, at Bijapur, weighing 
·n·spectivdy .j~ and :!~ tons, com1uanu the respect of the most indifferent 
globe-Lwttt•r. '!'he JJunduuk (llanduk), the common Hindustani name 
ror lllnskd, was well-known in the form of the matchlock early in the 
l!ith cl'ntmy, and the nanw is said by Yule (Hubsun-Jubwll, s.1•.l to be a 
corrni,tion of "\'en ice.'' l\Iany of these old weapons are magnificient 
~pt•ciutt•ns of art, in steol, ivory, and inlaying and datuascening of every 

kintl. Crooke lut•ntions us a sort of Comic Opera dcvelopntent of the 
l'l'lLZl' that " Uw (; 11 icuwa r uf Htnocia tuadt~ a battery of gold guns Illanned 

by gunners with pink fleshings .. (1'hinys Indian, p. 2:!). One of the 
etlitor:-; n•mt•tub ... ·r:; oceing a petty .Z::c1uindar in the Nizmn's Dorninions 

<l<'Sl't'1l<ling frotu the railway train. He was received on the platform by 
1\ lHOb or his l't•tnilll'I'S, WhOtiC appearance dciUalldt•J UO cffol·t of the imagi~ 

nation to carry tlllC back to the days and haunts of Hob-Hoy. '!.'he dress 
was tht• tartan cluth drapt'tl to furm kilt aut! plaid, the daggm·s were of 
tlw !Jt•st skan-dhu patte-rn, while the lire-arms were of the most motley 
dt'sl'riptiun, SlHUl~ bl'ing tuatchloc.:ks, six feet and uwre in length, ruany 

6~ 
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flint-locks, the stocks being inlaid with silver and ivory in the most 

perfect designs. Many such ancient weapons were to be seen among 
the retinues of Native Chiefs at the Coronation Durbar at Delhi. 

Fig. 40, 41, 42, are drawings of three weapons selected almost at hap
hazard from those represented and described in TVilbralwm Egerton's 
"Handbook of Indian Arms," <784l and exhibited in the India l\Iuseum. 

Fig. 40 (No. 424) is a m<ttchlock, with tiger-head muzzle; Fig. 41 (No. 

546) is a very remarkable weapon, a revolver-gun matchlock, with four 

chambers; Fig. 42 (No: 733) is a flint-lock gun showing very clearly the 
mechanism of ignition. The ofticial descriptions arc as follows:-

Figure 40, "No. 4~4. 1\Iatchlock; "Toradar "; Lane! damascened 
with gold at the muzzle and Lreech ; tiger-head muzzle ; stock decorated 

throughout with lacquered ara,besques in gold, on a Lhtck ground, !Lnd 
strengthened by side plates of steel, richly 'damascened; butt straight ~tnd 
slender, capped with ivory. Gwalior. Length, 5 ft. 7 in." 

Figure 41, "No. 54G, Matchlock revolver gun; four chamLers. The 
barrel and chambers orn!Lmented throughout with floral damascenings 
in silver, bearing here and there traces of gilding. Heavy woollen stock; a 
supply of match cord is wound round the butt. Indore. Length, 5 ft.lO in." 

Figure 42, "No. 733, Flint-Lock Gun;" Banduq Jauhanlar"; Damas
cus barrel of splendid workmanship, with gold enrichments damascened 
at the mouth and breech, the latter inlaid also with AraLic inscriptions; 

ebony stock, attached to the barrel by four Lands of enamelled gold ; Lutt 
of the curved Afghan shape, inlaid with medallions and plaques of trans

lucent enamels on gold. Haidarabad, Sind. Length, 5 ft. 5 in." 
In all countries however we find old-fashioned guns, what lllny Le 

called "family weapons ", used not on!;· for sport Lnt for protectio~ 
against robbers and wild beasts. \Vhen percussion guns were in v'ogue 
the country people still used flint-locks, and when hreeeh-lmulers came in, 
percussion guns in turn became unfashionable and therefore cheap; 
though still perfectly serviceable, and displaced the old flint-locks. It is 
the same everywhere : the common man who does not wish to spend too 

much money, espccjotlly when the object is not one of prime necessity, 

always buys the fashion that preceded the last. He thus oLtains at a low 
price objects of good quality and quite useful, which have Leen discarded 
solely because something Letter, perhaps only more fotshionablc, has taken 

their place. It is the same with clothes, tools, machinery, e:trriages, 

books, and a thousand other things. This fact is by no means unim

portrtnt; it will often help us to guess, from the a,rm found, the station in 
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life of the owner; and conversely, knowing the person suspected, to con
clude the nature of the weapon he would be likely to use. 

A. General Considerations. 

As it is extremely improbable that an Investigating Officer will ever 

have to do with heavy guns or artillery we confine our remarks to small 

arms. These are generally guns, rifles, pistols, revolvers, and magazine 
weapons. The constituent parts common to all these arms are: the 
barrel, the stock, the plate, and the accessories. It is according to the 

differences presented by the three first mentioned, that fire-arms are 
classified and named. 

If the barrel is long and the butt end of the stock transverse to it, so 

that, when fired, the weapon can be placed against the shoulder, it is 
called a gun or rifle. If the barrel be short and the stock curved clown 

so that the weapon must be held in the hand when, fired, it is a pistol or 
revolver. If the plate is so constructed that the weapon can be lo:vlecl 
only from the muzzle end of the barrel, we call it a muzzle-loader; if on 
the other hand it is loaded at the plate end we call it a breech-loader. 

If the weapon has one or rnore short barrels loaded separately, it is 
an ordinary pistol ; if, on the other hand, it has only one barrel anrl a 
turning cylinder permitting several shots to be fired in succession, it is a 
revolver. It is clear that in the most important 'weapon, the gun, the 

differences in the barrel and in the plate nmy be innmnerabl<'. Speaking 

gener~lly-

(a) The ban·d is the metal tube .in which the charge is plac(·d 

really for firing and in which it is exploded. This tube must ~ornpres's 
the gases developed during combustion, and give the missile its pl'oper 

direction. The barrel is now almost ·alwa)'S of steel, formerly we find .it 
constructed of iron, and even bronze, copp<>r, brass and other metals. 

(b) The stork is that part by which the wmpon is lwld nnd which 

supports the ba1.Tel. It not on!)· enables us to hold and manipulate the 
arm, but to it also are fixed the plate, the rings surrounding the barrel 
and the other accessori<'S. It is almost always of wood; in small pocke 
pistols and revolvers it may he of horn, ivory, vnlcanite, nnd ev<'n metal 
In Fig. 4:! the stock is of ebon~· and the rings by which the barrel i 
attached to it are of gold. 

(c) 'l'be plate contains ot· supports the appamtus for the clischarg• 
of the weapon. Whatever its shape, its object is by means of a gentl• 
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pressure, to produc~ a violent and sudden blow,. causing the ignition of 
the powder directly or indirectly through a morsel of fulminate. 

(d) The aca,,,qm·ie.• include all the parts of the weapon besides the 
three just named ; as the sight, the muzzle, the barrel-rings, the bed
piltte, the mm-rod, the trigger guard, &c. These accessories vary in 
importance: but must not be wholly neglected. For example, it may be 
most relevant to an inquiry to know whether a gun be well or badly 
sighted. 

B. Different kinds of Fire-arms. 

I. GUNS (INCLUDING RIFLES). 

Guns may be cl:tssificd from seveml points of view,-single, double, or 
more barrelled-muzzle- or breach-loaders-rifles or shot-guns. We shall 
classify them according to the projectile; the important point for us is to 
know the nature of the u·ound ·inflicted, and consequently the nature of 

the projectile employed. 

... 
(a) SHOT GI'NS. 

Shot includes all projectiles in the form of small balls, loaded into 
the hnrt'PI not singly hnt in qnantitit'S, and not compressed but simply 
'retained by thn wad. 

\\'bile bnlh•ts nrc cast in moulds, shot is obtained by aJlowing molten 
lt•tttl tn f11ll thmugh a siPve, from a suflicient height, into water. Visitors 
to London will rc•mt•m her the well-known shot-tower on the SmTcy side 
nf w:•st.tninistrr nritlge. The melt<'d lead in falling takes the form of 
tlt·ops. nnd c•ntcrs the water as snll111 round balls. To render the lead 
mor" li<lnid, from ~ to ~ per cent. of arsenic is genemlly added; this 
dt•tail is not unimportant when the shot ha's remained sometime in the 
human hotly. Intermediate between bullets and shot, come buckshot; 
here t'ach •hot is of the size of a pea and is cast in a mould like a bullet, 
hut in US<' seveml are loaded together like ordinary shot. 

~hot is g<'Ill'rully manufactured according to numbers, each number 
intlieating a 'l'''citic size. The pellets are so small that no person could 
IIH':tsuro tlwm without delicate scitmtitic apparatus, so they are distin
guislwd by the nnmbt•r of pl'llets per ounce weight. The following table 
may be accepted as a fair standard. 
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life of the owner; and conversely, knowing the person snspectecl, to con
clnrle the natnre of the weapon he would be like!~· to use. 

A. General Considerations. 

As it is extremely improbable that an Investigating Officer will ever 

have to do with heavy guns or artillery we confine our remarks to small 

arms. These are generally guns, rifles, pistols, revolvers, and n1agazine 

weapons. The constituent parts common to all these arms are: the 

barrel, the stock, the plate, and the accessories. It is according to the 
differences presented by the three first mentioned, that fire-arms are 
classified and named. 

If the barrel is long and the butt end of the stock transverse to it, so 

that, when fired, the weapon can be placed against the shoulder, it is 
called a gun or rifle. If the barrel be short and the stock curved down 

so that the weapon must be held in the hand when, fired. it is a pistol or 

revolver. If the plate is so constructed that the weapon can be loailed 
only from the muzzle end of the barrel, we call it a muzzle-loader; if on 
the other hand it is loaded at the plate end we call it a breech-loader. 

If the weapon has one or more short barrels loaded separately, it is 
an ordinary pistol ; if, on the other hand, it has only one barrel anrl a 
turning cylinder permitting several shots to be fired in succession, it is a 
revolver. It is clear that in the most important 'weapon, tlw gun, the 

differences in the bane] and in the plate m><y he innmnemhle. 

genemlly-
(a) The barrel is the metal tube .in "·hich the charge 

SpPaklng 

is pbc('d . . 
ready for firing and in which it is exploded. This tube must compress 
the gases developed during combustion, and give the missile its pt'oper 
direction. The barrel is now almost .a.Jwa~·s of steel, formerly we find it 

constructed of iron, and even bronze, copper, brass and other metals. 
(IJ) The stnrk is that part by which the weapon i' lwld ani! which 

supports the halT<'!. It not only enables us to hold and manipulate the 
arm, but to it also are fixed the plate, the rings surrounding the barrel, 
and the other accessories. It is almost always of wood; in small pockPt 
pistols and revolvers it may he of horn, ivory, vnlcanite, and even metal. 
In Fig. 42 the stock is of ebony and the rings b~· which tlw barrel is 
attached to it are of gold. 

(c) The plate contains or supports the apparatus for the discharge 
of the weapon. \Vhn.tever its shape, its object is by means of a gentle 
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pressure, to produce a violent and sudden blow,. causing the ignition of 
the powder directly or indirectly through a morsel of fulminate. 

(d) The acce.•.•nrie.• include all the parts of the weapon besides the 
three just named ; as the sight, the muzzle, the barrel-rings, the bed
plate, the ram-rod, the trigger guard, &c. These accessories vary in 
importance: but must not be wholly neglected. For example, it may be 
most relevant to an inqui1·y to know whether a gun be well or badly 
sighted. 

B. Different kinds of Fire-arms. 

1. GUNS (INCLUDING RIFLES). 

Guns may be classified from seveml points of view,-single, double, or 
more barrelled-muzr.le- or breach-loaders-rifles or shot-guns. We shall 
classify them according to the projectile; the important point for us is to 
!mow the nature of the ll'nllnd ·rnjlirtetl, and consequently the nature of 
the projectile employed. 

,_ 
(a) SHOT OPNS. 

Shot includes all projectiles in the form of small balls, lo11ded into 
the hnn·p] not singly hut in quantities, anrl not compressed but simply 
'retained b~· the wad. 

While bullPts nrc cast in moulds, shot is obtained by allowing molten 
lt•a<l to f:dl through n siPYP, from a sufticient height, into water. Visitors 
to Lon<lon will rt•mpm her the well-known shot-tower on the Surrey side 
nf \Y,;stminist"'' Dridge. The melted lend in falling takes the form of 
th·nps, nntl Pntt'rR the water as small round balls. To render the lead 
more li<plid, from ~ to ~ per c<>nt. of arsenic is genemlly added; this 
th•tail is not unimportant wlwn the shot. has remained sometime in the 
human body. Int<'l'llledinte bt•tween bullets and shot, come buckshot; 
ht•w <'lll'h shot is of the size of a pea and is cast in a mould like a bullet, 
but in use R<'Vt'rnl nre loaded tog<'ther like ordinary shot. 

Hhnt is g<'IWI'Ully manufactured according to numbers, each number 
in<lil'nting n s[wt•ilic size. The pellets are so small that no person could 
lll<'<tsm·o tlwm without delicate scientific apparatus, so they nre distin
~uislwd by the number of pl'llt'ts per ounce weight. The following table 
may be accepted ns a fair standard. 
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Table gwwg the number of shot in one ou nee nf 
Newcastle chillerl or soft shot. 

- _s~~~SSG. A;~AA. -A. BBn.~~~-B-1_1 ; ~ ljj__n_[j_:_/uJ~' 
Pellets per oz. j 11 40 48 3G 64 I 7G 

1
ssll104 122 140IIl72!21SII270I:J401450 c,so'.%o~ 

. . I I I I ! 1 

There is shot much smaller than this; the size known as 12 contains 
1250 pellets per ounce, while D runs up to 2GOO pellets. These very 
small sizes are however in practice used only by naturalists shooting 
small birds, so as to avoid injuring the plumage. Buckshot can be 
distinguished by the circular mark and the remains of the "jet" of 
molten metal, caused by the fact that the two halves of the monld do not 
fit with mathematical accuracy, and the necessity of a small opening for 
ponring in tbe liquid. From the difference between shot or buckshot 
and bullets, arises the difference between shot-guns and those carrying 
bullets, the former allowing of a lighter barrel than the latter. In sport
ing guns of good damascened steel, the muzzle of the barrel is sornetilllcs 
as thin as paper, cutting like a razor, while the arm loses nothing in 
quality and is perfectly safe. If however the projectile be forcibly com
pressed or rammed down into the barrel so as to close hermetically all 
passage to the gases of combustion until it leaves the barrel, the latter 
must offer a strong resistance to the expansion of the gas and also probably 
to the pressnre of the bullet ; hence the barrel niust lutve an increased 

. thickness. "\Ve may therefore fire a bullet from a shot gun, provided 
th•tt t!JC barrel is sufficiently thick and that the calibre of the bullet is 
not greater than that of the barrel <793'. But we cannot of course fi're 
either so far or with such precision as ~itb a rifle, the gun ~ot being 
intended for this purpose. So also we may fire shot fmm every lmllet 
gun, so long as the manipulation· of the cartridges (in breech-loadt•rs) 
presents no ditliculties. 

With a non-ritled muzzle-loader, it .is indifferent whether shot or 
bullet be used. If the barrel be ritlcd, we must be careful not to employ 
shot, as they destroy the rifling. The pellets rebound with great force 
from the edges ("lands") of the rifling, leaving there a little lead calk<! 
"}eadina" 01' "tnetallic foulinbcr". rx_,his IllUSt be retllOYed bv the al'lllOlll'E'l' 

b ' • 

with a file, which alters the calibre and thus causes much inconvenience. 
If then shot htts been fired from a rifled gun, there must be some special 
reason-n.s people do not usually set about destroying their guns just 
for fun. 
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These rmnarks are intended to draw the Investigating Officer's atten
tion to this point: that one can never be too careful in drawing a conclusion 
or making a guess, as to the projectile employed, from the suspected 
weapon; and, vice vcrsti, from a projectile found to the weapon probably 
Clllploye<l. A too hasty conclusion can never be justified and may lead 
to gmve eonsc<JUenccs. There are many reasons why a weapon may 
have !wen loa<le<i iHllH'operly, that is, with projectiles other than those 
for which it is intended : carelessness, ignomnce, chance; the supply 
of Jli'opcr projectiles may have run out; or through deliberate intent. 
Intent n.gain may have different motives, the most important heing a 
desii·c to Iuislca<i ''" to the character of the weapon employed. 

For cxaiupil·, a man wants it to be believed that a bullet has not 
been fil·c<l from a well-ascertained shot-gun, say, the only fire-arm he is 
supposed to possess. lie secretly gets hold of a rifle, of say six grooves; 
with this he fires a bullet from a <iistance into a bank of s11nd or into the 
w11Ler : the bullet is uninjnrcd, but the traces of the six "lands" of the 
rilling arc distilletly visible. 01'- if he lives near a rifle-butt, he can pick 
up plenty builds tlmt have 1nisscd their aim and show no other trace of 
usage hut tlw Iuarl<s of the rifling. He then loails this bullet, wrapped up 
in some m<>ss, into the bal'l'd of a shot-gun ; the weapon will not be 
injut·,·d, ''" the bullet dol's not touch it; he can then fire on a man, anrl, 
at a short disli1IH:e or point blank, with a rlcadly aim. \Vhen this lmlkt 
wit.h its uwrks uf six rillings is found in a corpse, it is unhappily too 
liJ,,•Iy that "''"picion will fall not on a shot-gun an<i consc<juently not on 
tho guilty lllllll. 

Fmtht•r l..t us suppose that shot has been discharged from a rille; usn
all~·. one 1li:·wlmrgP is enough to produce "leading"; but, if this leading 

is "' >ilight that a little cleVt'l'llcss can destroy it with a wad-extractor, 
t.ht·n whatt'Vl'l' tran•s 1uay renmin arc at once dl'stroycd by firing ;t hullet 
ft·nm t.lH• ritlt•. Further, if this sportsnmn knows the dodge of enclosing 
t.lw shot in 11 small linen bag, whi.:h will not tear until it al'l'ives at the 
tuuzz!t', there will lw no "h:olhling" at all. 

Thert'fun·, mwe HIOl'l', he n·ry can•fnl in drawing conclusions. 

:-\atumlly wiH'n \\'L' liiHl shot, we SUPl"'"'' it has bt•t'n fin·d fro111 a shot
~un; niHl whl'n Wl' lim! a bullc•t we cuncludc that it has bt'cn fired frum a 
rith• of eorre:-;[HHHling caliln·t~ and rifling; but we tuust never forgt•t that 

tilt' fact llt:l~' bt• t}ttitl' otlwrwist\ n1H1 nlnn·p all Wl' 1uust not dis1niss lq.dti~ 

matt~ ~lt:-•pil'illllS on t.lw !Sllll' grullntl that .. the prnjedile does not Ht the 

gHil, 
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vVe can now classify shot-guns according to the nature of the barrel 

and the plate. 

a. The Bane!. 

(1) The material of Gun barrels. 

The material of the barrel is important to us from only one point of 
view; that is, in recognising and describing the material we may be able 
to discover the owner. It is unlikely that a young pea"f'nt should possess 
a gun with high-class damascened barrels. Minor matters may some
times come in useful. The material of the barrel of a shot-gun is of no 

' imp_gr.tance as to its accuracy of fire, the cohesion of the grains of powder, 
1. the range, the liability to misfire, &c. A man may shoot very straight, 

at a long range and with perfect certainty, with the most ordinary iron 
barrel, and get exactly opposite results with the best dmwn-steel barrel 
ever made. Of course we assume that both barrels are in good condition 
(not twisted, flattened, &c.). As we shall see presently the charge alone 
is, from this aspect, of importance. Do not then be led away by amateur 
experts, who will tell you, "this shot was never fired by the famous 
damascened steel Laminette, the shot would certainly have gone further 
or re1nained packed longer''; or again, " with a wretched iron gun it is 
absolutely impossible that in firing from such a long range the shot 
should not have been scattered"; such statements indicate only an 
absolute lack of judgment, for the material of the barrel has nothing to 
do with the accuracy of the firing. f:lome indeed suggest that the form 
of the inside of the barrel is important, and that for a good gun the 

\ bore should be conical, diminishing towards the muzzle ; this narrowing 
\ . . . 
c of course being exactly proportioned. But this statement has never been 

established by proof. Another matter is the soliuity of the barrel and its 
safety for the sportsman. It is easy .to see that an ordinary iron barrel is 
much more subject to rust, to twisting, or to splitting at the muzzle. 
Also, and this is important, the more carefully the barrel has beeu made, 
the less the danger of its bursting and wounding the person tiring. 
Further, if the original 1naterial is good, the weight can be reduced, so 
that good barrels will be thinner than ordinary barrels and consequently 
lighter in weight and easier to carry. 

But all this is not of much importance for criminal investigation, our ' 
hints on this point being only to facilitate the understanding of records, 
reports, descriptions, &c. 

rrhc simplest 1uaterial is iron or steel. Iron, owing to its weight, is · 
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employed only for low-class cheap guns. Solid steel is rarely employed for 
shot-guns, as it must be bored and boring costs money. All the qualities 
desiderated for a good gun-barrel are to be found in steel manufactured by 
the Damascus process. 'Whether for gun-barrels, sword-blades, or knives, 
Damascus steel is invincible. It is produced by the welding together of 
thin. pl;t~s of steel and soft iron alternately. If we thus weld together 
(by hammering on an anvil when hot) 1·ibbons of steel and iron we have 
ribbon Damascene. If threads are used, we get ordinary Damascene 
work ; but if the threads of iron and steel are carefully plaited before 
welding, we obtain the highest quality. The price and the resisting 
power rise in proportion. 

In the manufacture of a bane! from Damascus steel the ribbons or 
threads are rolled round a core of the same calibre as the barrel ; they 
are then hot-hammered until thoroughly welded. The barrel is then 
polished 11nd engraved with an acid (vinegar or aqua fortis). This attacks 
the steel more tlmn the imn, so that 11 design is produced showing the 
positions of the iron and steel. · -These designs assuming many different 
fonus (with which we need not here trouble ourselves) have been imitated 
in many ways, the result being called "damascening "-an art not to 
ho confounded, 11s it often is, with the process of manufacture. JVebster, 
s. t•., alwnys a reliable authority, enumerates the following modes of 
•I ornn.nwnting metal" by thf' proePss of dnmascf'ning. 

" (1) That in which the design is formed by means of wires laid in 
eo that they project : (:l) that produced by engmving the design with deep 
cut lines, inlaying gold wires, and rubbing them down level: (3) .that in 
which the design is made by small holes which are filled with gold and 
burnished : (4) that in which gold leaf is laid on a rough etched surface, 
to wl{ich it adheres in p~trt (I~uft-work) : (5) that in which the design is 

. •imply dc:1!'d upon steel or iron," as in common gun-barrels; "and (6) 
tlmt in whieh the pn.ttern or watering is pmcluced by a mixture of silver 
m· other nwto.l with the steel, with which it does not perfectly alloy." 

''"" nt•!'d hn.nlly point out that "damask" as applied to silk, linen, and 
othN' stuffs has a similnr origin. 

We thus obtain a barrel not only thin and light but offering special 
"'cmit.y to the sportsman. 'Vhen an iron or ste!'l barrel bursts, it splint
<'I'S into pit•Ct'S which scnt!t'r themst'lws far nnd widt', while a barrel of \ 
Dnmnscus steol will tmr up, with a grentt>t· or kss fissure, just like a piece 
of cloth, hut will not fl~· ipto fragments: nt knst, sueh no occurrence is 
~'xtn.'lncly rnre 0'94l, 

fi3 
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(2) Number of Barrels. 

Single barrelled shot-guns are not very common, but are still manufac
tured to be sold to country people at a low price. Old ones, however, are 
often found, inlaid with gold or 1·ichly damascened, which the owners 
would not willingly throw away. This we have seen to be common in 
India. 

The number of the barrels has no influence on the accuracy of fire; 
double-barrelled guns are most commonly used now-a-days. 

Two kinds of guns are important for the Investigating Officer to be 
acquainted with. They are single barrelled and not easily recognised at 
first sight: walking-stick guns and guns that take to pieces. The)· may 
occasionally be constructed to take a bullet but are usually shot-guns. 
Walking-stick guns are often very remarkable. The barrel is made and 
painted so as to resemble a bamboo; the handle is usually crutch-shaped 
and contains all the firing apparatus, which may be taken off and carried 
in the pocket, or even folded up in the handle itself. Fig. 48 shows such 
a gun with a detachable butt. 

~;:,,... .. 
': Fig. 43. 

'l'he Investigating Officer must keep a .sharp look out for a Vl:eapon of 
this kind during a house-search, or in describing the articles found on an 
accused. Every article bearing any resemblance to a walking-stick "gun 
must be carefully examined ; ever"y ·stick, even the most innocent in 
appearance, must be taken in the hand t6 test its weight, for a· walking-" 
stick gun is always naturally heavier than an ordinary stick of similar 
appearance. The sound made by a walking-stick gun, even when put 
down gently on the ground, is characteristically different from that of an 
ordinary walking-stick, even if the latter be heavily ferruled. There can 
be no doubt that many crimes are committed with this traitorous weapon. 
If further it be used with smokeless and noiseless powder, we may believe 

anything of its powers. 
Guns which can be taken to pieces are as important, and in certain 

cases even more important, than walking-stick guns. These weapons are 
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often constructed with the greatest skill. A simple form is shown in 
Fig. 44. 

"j 

Fig. 44. 

\Vlwn we consider the ingenious mechanism of many of these weapons 
we can appreciate the remark of an old forest guard, " A clever poacher 
cttrriL·s his gun in his waist-coat pocket". Hence we must never allow 

Otll'Se!VcB to be led away by the assurance of witnesses, that the SUSpected 
pc,rHon " certainly carried no gun", or after a search, "no trace of a gun 
could be found ". 

The author recollect's a case in which a game keeper lmd been killed 
l>y pmLchcrs, where the only object found on the search was a piece of a 
gun-btLrrel about ut inches long, with the furrow of a screw running 
through the wall of the barrel. It was concealed in a pot in the kitchen. 
Although this had natumlly attracted attention, no other portions of the 
weapon were brought to light at that time, although a subsequent and 
more co,rcful search disclosed them all to be in the house. Pieces were 
found in a truss of hay, in a horse collar, behind the crucifix, in a crack 
'in It hu·ge lump of salt, anrl in a split in a mfter. The accused believed 
that his hou"e wns continually kept under observation, and therefore had 
nt>t dared to st•ek un out-of-doors hiding place. In India the roof-thatch 
woul1~ pro\'e tL fL'rtile hunting grouiHl. 

fJ. Explosive Action. 

Uuns tuay ulso tlitll•r according to the HHHlc in \\'hid1 the l'Xplosive 

agent is set in al'iiun. By this we untl<·t·stantl the apparatus by which 
tho gun-powder placed in the gun is ignited. '!'he object is to procure 
the t·c,stiit with the greatest rapidity, facility, and certainty. \Ve can 
wdl umlcrstund thut it has been a long and wetuy way from the origin11l 
systc•m, where the powder in the barrel was set directly on fire by a piece 
of red hot carbon or a wick (the matchlock, see Fig . .Jl), to our up-to-date 
bt't•t•ch-loading magazine rille. I~eeping in \'iew the two elements of 
upparatus of ignition and method of loading, we shall now classify guns 
tts muzzlc-lottdct·s and breech-loaders. 
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(2) Number of Ban·els. 

Single barrelled shot-guns are not very common, but are still manufac
tured to be sold to country people at a low price. Old ones, however, are 
often found, inlaid with gold or richly damascened, which the owners 
would not willingly throw away. This we have seen to be common in 
India. 

The number of the barrels has no influence on the accuracy of fire; 
double-barrelled guns are most commonly used now-a-days. 

Two kinds of guns are important for the Investigating Officer to be 
acquainted with. They are single barrelled and not easily recognised at 
first sight: walking-stick gtms and guns that take to pieces. They may 
occasionally be constructed to take a bullet but are usually shot-guns. 
Walking-stick guns are often very remarkable. The barrel is made and 
painted so as to resemble a bamboo; the handle is usually crutch-shaped 
and contains all the firing apparatus, which may be taken off and carried 
in the pocket, or even foldPd up in the handle itself. Fig .. J-1 shows such 
a gun with a detachable butt. 

The Investigating Officer must keep a sharp look out for a weapon of 
this kind during a house-search, or in describing the articles found on an 
accused. Every article bearing any resemblance to a walking-stick gun 
must be carefully examined ; every stick, even the most innocent in 
appearance, must be taken in the hand to test· its weight, for a· walking
stick gun is always naturally heavier than an·ordinary stick of similar 
appearance. The sound made by a walking-stick gun, even when put 
down gently on the ground, is characteristically different from that of an 
ordinary walking-stick, even if the latter be heavily ferruled. There can 
be no doubt that many crimes are committed with this traitorous weapon. 
If further it be used with smokeless and noiseless powder, we may believe 

anything of its powers. 
Guns which can be taken to pieces are as important, and in certain 

cases even more important, th11n walking-stick guns. These weapons are 
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often constructed with the greatest skill. A simple form IS shown in 

Fi(J. 44. 

t· =- ,. 

Fi(J. 44. 

\\'lwn we considet' the ingenious mechanism of many of these weapons 
we can appreciate the remark of an old forest guard, "A clever poacher 
carries his gun in his waist-coat poclwt ". Hence we must never allow 
ourst•lvcs to be led away by the assurance of witnesses, that the suspected 
person 'j certainly carried no gun", or after a search, "no trace of a gun 

could be found ". 
'l'he author recollects a case in which a game keeper had been killed 

by poachct·s, where the only ubjcct found on the seat·ch was a piece of a 
gun-btuTel .about r,1 inches long, with the furrow of a screw running 
through the wall of the barrel. It was concealed in a pot in the kitchen. 
Although this had natumlly attracted attention, no other portions of the 
weapon were brought to light at that time, although a subsequent and 
more careful search disclosed them all to be in the house. Pieces were 
found in a truss of hay, in a horse collar, behind the crucifix, in a crack 
in a ltu·gc ltnnp of salt, and in a split in a rafter. The accused believed 
thut his house was continually k<·pt under observation, and therefore had 
not <lurc·d to •eek un ont-of-doors hiding place. In India the roof-thatch 

wot~ld prove ll fl'rtilc hunting ground. 

fJ. Explo!-ii ve Action. 

Unns lllay also lliil'L'l' according to the llHulc 111 which the explosive 
agent is Sl't in action. By this we urule1·stand the apparatus by which 

the gnn-powtler placed in the gun is ignited. The object is to procure 
the msult with the grc~ttcst mpidity, facility, and certainty. 'Ve can 
well understand thut it has been a long and weary way from the original 
system, where tho powder in the b~trrel was set directly on tire by a piece 
of red hut car bun or a wick (the matchlock, see Fig. 41), to our up-to-date 
hl'l'L'ch~loatling tungnzine rifle. Keeping in view the two elements of 
appamtus of ignition and method of loading, we shall now classify guns 

us muzzle-loaders and breech-loaders. 
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(1) JJI uzzle-loaders. 

In muzzle-loaders the charge is introduced by the muzzle of the barrel 
and poured or rammed into the breech chamber, where the powder is 
ignited. The arrangement is exactly the same as in a cartridge and can 
be seen in Fi{l. 47 by imagining the detonator removed and the cartridge 
case to represent the walls of the g':'n-barrel. First comes the powder, 
then the thick wads by which the powder is firmly rammed home, to 
prevent as explained (supra) the escape of the gases of ignition, then the 
shot or bullet; in the case of shot a thin wad is added to prevent the 
pellets falling out. 

The Investigating Officer will rarely have to do with a nmtchlock, but 
flint-locks are fairly colllmon. In a gun of this class there is on one side 
of the plate a scooped-out projection (the pan, bassinet) in which a little 
powder is placed ; a hole pierced through the barrel allows this powder to 
communicate with that in the barrel. To keep the powder in the pan 
there is an elbow-shaped cover, kept down by a spring, the perpendicular 
part of which is faced with steel. Opposite this is the hammer, holding 
a piece of flint. \\'hen the hammer falls, the flint strikes the metal, 
which rises, uncovering the powder ; and at the same moment the same 
stroke produces a spark which ignites the powder in the pan, this in turn 
igniting that in the barrel. The details of the mechanism are shown 
very clearly in Fir;. 4:!. 

The flint lock was an extraordinary advance on the matchlock and 
other old fashioned devices but had its own. drawbacks: it often missed 
fire, the powder in the pan either not igniting or not igniting the charge 
("a flash in the pan"). Damp and rain were also great enemies, (" ke~p 
your powder dry "). · . 

If then an Investigating Officer suspects a flint-lock to have been used, 
he must consider the points just enumerated: For example, was it rain
ing at the time and moment when the shot was fired" There is also an 
appreciable interval between the tiring and the ignition in the barrel; 
hence a person not accustomed to a flint-lock always tires behind the 
object aimed ut, when the latter is moving. 

The flint-lock betrays more readily than any other fire-arm that it 
has been recently fired. The smoke of the powder leaves distinct traces 
in the pan, the channel, and the neighbouring parts; the marks made by 
the flint on the steel are shining and not oxydised; and the l!larks on the 
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flint whence small pieces have been chipped of in firing are, when recent, 
easily recognised. Of course, other things being equal, one can shoot 

with a flint-lock just as safely and as far as with any other make. 
More frequently we come across the percussion gun. This originated 

in the discovery, towards the end of the 18th century, of substances 
(chlorates, fulminates, etc.) igniting not by a spark but by a blow or 
shock. It was only a step to place this substance in the pan 'instead of 
the powder, and to allow the hammer to fall directly upon it, without the 
intervention of flint or steel. The progress was easy to the "percussion 
cap", wherein the fulminate is placed in a capsule or cap of copper, fitting 
on to a projection or "nipple", which takes the place of the pan and on 
which the hammer falls directly. 

'!'his Bpecies of gun was long considered absolutely perfect and such 
weapons, of the best quality, are still in very connllon use in country 
districts. They would not be employed, except with some special motive, 
by regular sportsmen, amateur or professional ; hence when the question 
is of a percussion gun of unknown ownership, the first conclusion will be 
tl111t it belongs to a peasant. 

'l'he questions, "To whom does this gun belong?" " \Vith what 
kind of gun was this man killed'!" are of frequent importance; and in 
looking for au answer we must take into account the make of a gun and 
its accessories. For instance, if a muzzle-loading percussion gun has 
been us<O<l, we must in making a search look out for accessories peculiar 

to this weapon, e.g., the small tool used to place the caps quickly and 
easily upon the nipple, and consequently useless with a breech-loader. 
Also if we find a rammd plug, wads, shot-bags, powder-horns, and 
su~h like, we know they belong- to a muzzlc-load~r. 'l'hese accessories 
nrc often of a ve•·y pri1nitive 1nake. l•'ig . .Jfj shows a powder flask and 

slwt-lmg taken from a Moplah in the out-b•·eak at 
!llanjeri in Murch, lH\lli, in which \J:-l llloplahs were 
kill .. d. lf the Invcsti,atin" Ollicer knows nothin" b b b 

11bout li•·e-nnns and has to carry out a search of this 
kind, he shuuhl take care to have with him some trust
worthy pt•rson who does kuow. l:>uch persons, it is 
truo arc not rare, 1tnd confidence may often-not 
alw~tys-LL• l'<'posed in them; but we cannot too often 
l'<'pt•at, that the Investigating Officer must not wait for 
tho timo of tmublo to arise, he must, like the soldier, 
bu in time uf peacu always prepared for war. Fig. 15. 
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(2) Breech-Loaders. 

Breech-loading guns are to-day in general use. By this title are desig
nated all fire-arms in which, by a special mechanism, the bane! can be 
opened and loaded from the rear, that is the end nearest the butt. After 
introducing the charge, the weapon is closed. Although fire-arms of this 
description form the modern model, their invention is by no means recent. 

Museums show specimens as old as the 16th century, many constructed 
with wonderful ingenuity. It was long before they became popular, 
mainly on account of the complica.tion, inherent wea.kness, and difficulty 
of procuring a, hermetic seal, a.s compared with the " simplicity and 
strength" of the muzzle-loader. An impetus was however given to in
ventors when rifling carne into vogue, on account of the slowness of the 
process of loading when the bullet hau to be forced into the grooves of 
the rifling. The most important development was the " system Lefan
cheu.c ", wherein the ba.rrels are hinged and swing to or from the fa.lse 
breech. In one guise or another this forms the foundation of almost all 
the modern breech-loading shot-gun•. But though Lefaucheu.c brought 
out his gun in ltl8:l, it was invented 180 years before by an unknown 
master-armourer, whose work can be seen in the Dresden Museum. 

------::·~ 
>;;~ 

Fig. iii. 

The action is clearly shown in Fig. iii, which is a quite modern 
weapon. The ends of the ba.rrels are thrown up, showing one ca.rtridge 

in position, the other about to be inserted. 
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The fhst military breech-loader .was the Needle-gun invented by 
Drcy•c in 1 RaH, adopted by Prussia in 1R41 and in use during the war 
of 1H70. The various species of military rifles since invented are legion. 

In shot guns, there are three systems of percussion, pin-fire, rim-fire, 
central-fire. In the pin-fire, the original invention of Lefaucheux, a pin 
pasAPB thmugh the cartridge perpendicular to the axis, fitting into a small 
recess in the barrel, the hammer falls on the pin which causes the cap to 
explode. Him-fire is practically unknown in common use. Central-fire 
cartridges, introduced by LancaRicr, are now almost universally employed. 
1 !ere the cnp is in the centre of the cartridge case behind, so that the 
axis of the cap coincides with that of the cartridge. A small pointed 
proj~ection on the hammer stril;es anu explodes the cap. 

Fig. 47. 

F'ig. 48. 

figure ·17 shows such 11 cartridge, nctun,l size; while Fig. 48 gives 
t.lw "'""'in St'l'tion. ln i•ach the cap m· detonnter is seen in the centre of 
tlw lmck plato. In the latter, next to the cap comes the powder, then 
tlw wads, tht•n the shot, and finally 11 thin wad to keep the shot in place. 

(b) B'l'LLET Gl'NS. 

As we hnw just illustrnted a shot cartridge, it will be convenient to 
ins.•rt ht•n• ti~mt•s, exact size, of bnllct-cartridges. Fig. 49 is that of a 

\Yinelwst<'l' (\•ntml Fir~' rqwat.ing Hitle, Fi!J. 50 that of 1\ Colt A.utomatk 
lh'VO}Yt'l', 
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Fig. 49. Fig. 50. 

Guns of this class generally have a single steel barrel ; sometimes they 
are double barrelled ; and occasionally we find a gun with one barrel 
smooth for shot and the other rifled for bullet. For us the most impor
tant point is the mode of loading, as many muzzle-loading rifles are to be 
found. It is at times necessary to distinguish between shots fired from a 
muzzle-loader and from a breech-loader respectively. Here we must 
remember the way in which muzzle-loaders are charged; the powder is 
first poured down the barrel, the mouth of the barrel is then covered 
with a well greased piece of cloth, called a "patch ", on which the bullet 
is placed, pressed down, and finally rammed home. Hence only certain 
projectiles can be used. The long slender bullets of modern small-bores 
cannot well be treated in this way: round balls or shot't cylindrical 
bullets with conoidal ends are generally employed. A round bullet is 
the almost certain mark of a muzzle-loader. Besides, the bullet almost 
always bears marks of having been thrust down the barrel, especially 
when a too small bullet has been used which rebounds from side to side. 
Of course such marks must not be confounded with any caused by the 
bullet in its _flight striking a hard object. 

Marks are also left by the patch, but this happens on the contrary 
when the bullet fits very tightly. Hence the patch is coin pressed between 
the bullet and the rifling; the result being visible on the bullet. The 
marks of the rifling (i.e., of the "lands") are n.ot impressed accurateiy and 
are even wanting where the patch has been folded ; in looking >tt such 
a bullet, uninjured by hitting a hard, o_bject, the impression is at once 
given that it has not been in direct contact with the rifling. A more 
accurate dPscription is impossible, the effect I)lUSt be seen: and whoever 
has with his eyes compared a bullet thus fired from a muzzle-loader with 
one fired with no intervening envelope from a breech-loader, will never 
forget the difference. 

Ag~tin it frequently occurs, if the bullet be of soft lead, i.e., without any 
alloy of tin, zinc, antimony, etc., that the complete design of the patch is 
imprinted on the metal. On examining the projectile carefully with a 
good m~tgnifying glass, we can frequently find such accurate traces of the 
~loti) as to he able to identify the material employed. A J,lOacher was 
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suspcetccl of having killed a gamekeeper. No bullets similar to that found 
in the body wore discovered in his house ; but he was in possession of 
several rags (:tpparcntly designed for patches) of a kind of sackloth or 
gunny. cviclently torn from an old flour sack. The projectile found in the 
corpse and these rugs were subjected to microscopical examination; a sufl\
ci•mtly larg<' imprint was found on the bullet, and taking into account the 
special armngement of the threads, their thickness, and their number in a 
given square unit, the experts were able to state that the bullet in question 
mnst when fired have been wrapped in a patch exactly similar to those 

found in the poacher's house. 
The importance of the patch thus used with a bullet, and of the paper 

of the wad tw•rl with shot, is well recognised by criminrtl experts. Indeed 
it can h1Hdly be exaggerated, for they frequently lead to startling conclu
sions ; a• wlwn a man wraps up a bnllet in a fragment of his mistress's 
poelwt hnnclhrchicf, or uses one of his love letters !tS a wad. Hence 

tlu•se must '"' looked for with great care, but as usual we must not jump 
too hastily 11~ conclusions, for th" criminal may have laid himself out to 
!l!!ceiv" ns and transfer the blame to innocent shoulders. In every case 

tho prt•senee of a patch proves the use of a mu~zle-loader-always sup
posing the patch has not been put there for the express purpose of 
dPcPiving the Invl'stigating Ollicer. But if no patch be found no conclu

Hion can bP dmwn, for it may have been destroyed or lost. Besides, 
wlwn tlw lmlh•t fits loos<'ly iu the barrel, a patch need not be used; the 
ill"oj,•ctilc llln)· be wrnppc!l in paper, moss, dry leaves, etc. 

'l'he cnnstitnPnt parts of a lmllet-gun-barrcl, stock, etc.,-are essen
tially the snnH' ns fnr a shot-gun. The most important variation, from 
!liH' pnint of viPw, is in the ritling of the barrel. The barrel is naturally 
thi,•l<~;r than fnr n shot-gnn, tlw loall having to be more tight!)· compressed 
hy it. Tlw c1tvity trnverst•d by till' ball is the chamber or calibre; the 
walls of tlw cluunll!•r nre tlw thickness. If for cxnmple the thickness of 
th" hniT•·l he :lmill., the mlibr!' or rlianwter ncross the l11nds, 10 mill., the 
total ,]i:llnPkr will he IG·mill. FH-104 :~),or ·G~!i inches. 

Hltling Rt't'mR to ha\'e ht~t'n originally introduced 1ner£'ly with the 

objt•ct. or tliminishing tlw fouling of tlw barrel and faeilitating cleaning. 
Tlw pn\nh•r on burning h·1\.\"t'S a blnek, slimy residue, which dries quickly 

a11tl forms a ""-t of ••rust. This ernst lesS!•ns the calibre of the bnn·el, 
n•n,],•ring lhP intro!lnctinn of the bnlkt more dillicult. \\"hen there is 
rit\ing, this l't•sihw gl't~ into the grnoY('S, h•aving a frt't' passage to the 

build·. llt'lh't' tlw t':Hiy rit1ing l'Onsist.t>d of straight grooves, t•:wh l'Xactly 
:H 
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parallel to the axis of the barrel. But soon a twisting or spirl1l direction 
round the axis was given to the groove. One result of this was to retain 

the bullet longer in the barrel, whereby resulted more complete combus

tion of the powder with increased force. But the great admntage was 
that the spiral imparted to the bullet a rotation or spin round its own axis, 
which spin was preserved by the bullet on leaving the barrel. Hence, 
according to the well-known principle of gyroscopic stability, whereby a 
rotating or spinning body retains its axis of spin, perfectly and simply 

illustrated by the ordinary humming top, the ball on lea-.ing the boxrd 
preserves its axis of spin, and goes straight in its trajectory, "equalizing 
in all directions its tendencies to erratic flight," just as the top spins 

upright on its point until friction and wind-pressure gradual!~· destro~· the 

rotatory spin. 
The hollow portions of the rifting are the "grooves,'' the projecting 

.Fig .. 51. 

pm·tions between the grooves are the "lands." The 
nun1ber of the grooves vn.ries, H, 4, !j, G, 7, etc., so also 

does the form. A common form is that known as 
"concentric," see the sectional Fig. !JJ, where the 

breadth of the groove a b is equal to that of the land, 
c a. Again the corners ma~· he rounded off, giving 
the sectional figure as a waved line, as in the 1\fetford 

system. The depth of the rifling varies: if the grooves are too shallow, 
they do not produce the proper effect-if too deep. they are not filled 
by the lead, and the gases of combustion escape. The spiral or twist 
of the rifling is the "pitch,'' just as in a screw. The pitch may he 

measured by the angle made by the groove with a line parall<'l to tl1e 
axis of the barrel, or more easily in practice by the length of Sl;eh a lin;. 
intercepted between two twists of the same groove, i.e., the distanet• 

parallel to the barrel in which tlw .groove makes one complete circuit 
of the barrel; thus in the 1\brtini-Henry there are seven grooves antl 
each makes one turn in '22 inches. As the length of the barrel is :l:i·~ 

inches, the rifting makes 1 t turns in the length: If, as we look along the 
chamber from behind, the spiral starts from the l<'ft and rises towards 

the right, then we have right pitch; i.e., the spiral rnns "eloek-wis<' ", 
as in an ordinary corkscrew. If it starts from the right and rises to the 
left, the spiral runs "counter-clock-wise"; the famous .Fn•neh ('/w.<srpol 

was rifled on this principle. In ever~· case the nmtkr of prim<' impor
tance for the Investigating Oflicer when <>itlwr a ritle or a pwjt•ctile 
con1es into his [10Rsession, is to f'Xfl.rluine cn.r(•fnl1v en~r\·thin'T flll[1<'ltainino 

• . ~ b 
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to tlw pit<·h, mnuh<·r, anrl shape of the rifling, for such an examination 
will enable him at once to draw conclusions as to the projectile or rifle 

clnploy<·<l, and may later on provide absolute proof, when the missing 

arm or projl'dilc is discovered. 

a. Muzzle-loaders. 

A coJJJJnon pmblem for an Investigating Officer is to know whether a 

ct·J'tain specified gun has a long and accurate range. vVe have already 
svcn that in shot-guns the quality of the shooting depends only on the 
charge; if the gun he properly loaded and in good condition one cannot 
lwlp shooting wdl, (ttlways supposing that one can shoot at all). It is 

<liJl.,n·nt with bullet-guns: with them the first consideration is the con
struction of the haJTel, which can generally be easily estimated without 
<'\'<'11 liring otf tlw weapon. If all the little exterior details have been 

<'aJ·cfull.l· exPcutcd, we shall not riok much in concluding that the bancl 
its..Jf has bc<!n carefully constructed. This, indeed, is an a posteriori 
arguJJJ<•JJt, but correct none the less, for the gunsmith would not expend 

JJHllll'~' and ltthom on the accessories to a rubbishy barrel. Conversely, if 
tlw stol'i; lll' of 11 cOinlnon wood, if the sights are badly fixed, the plate 

J'<Jtigh nntl unpolish<•tl, we muy readily guess that the barrel is a poor one 

'"""· llnt lL hmTt·l ""'Y be ti1·st dnss when it comes from the hands of the 
gttnsmilh, and mn~· hP ruined by the ignorance of the owner, fouling, 

,;g ... m· luck. It shouhl therefore receive at least a cursory inspection. 
\\'ht•n the wl'llpon is 11 tnuzzlc-loader, only the entl of the bane! can be 

<'\illllint•<l, for OlH' cJlll st'e thmugh it only if the breech be removed; 
Jll'rh:q_•s th .. n• io no gunsmith handy, and besides in a preliminary inquiry 
nothing tutttit he <lone whil'h might change or tuodify the condition of 

tlw Wt.•apon. 

If tht• lnv<•sligating Olli<·t•r is provided, as he ought to be, with a 

1 .. ~ .. i ~ '~~·~.·_.:{(_·_._ ~-~ .. ··.···-···"··. -.·_·_·_ .. · .. :_'·-~ :.::::~~~::~::;;;. ~;~£:\::;:~ s 
st-•rgt.>ants and corporals, when troops 

~----..,;11 wt•re still Ul'lllt'<l with muzzle-loaders. 

f'iy . . i~. Take a strip of stout white paper 
about t•lght inl'lh's hlllg nnd in wi~hh slightly k·ss than the diatuetcr of 
till' ch:unht•r. !'lacing tlw hutt or tlw gun nn the ground with the muzzle 

lll\\ilrds a wituluw, Wl' enn ~lip the papt•r into the barrel, and, getting 
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the latter at the proper inclination, the light IS reflected from the paper 
against the upper part of the chamber. \Ve can thus sec clearly if the 
grooves are clean or rusty, if they are sharp or show signs of usage, if 
there be powder cmst or particles of .lead; in short, we can slty if the 

barrel is in a condition for good shooting. Of course in this way we can 
examine only the upper end of the barrel, but there is no rcltson why the 
other parts should be in a different condition. \Vhat destroys l1 rifle-band 
is when, using it frequently, we neglect to clean it; if the muzzle end he 
dirty or shows marks of use, the rest will be in the same condition. The 
barrel of a rifle rarely becomes twisted or warped, through the stock 
becoming dmup; the walls are too thick for this kind of deterioration. 

We must always take the greatest precautions when a gun conncctecl 
with any offence falls into our hands. A muzzle-loading rifle generally 
gives most trouble, owing to the difficulty of drawing the charge, while 
the handling of the accessories of a rifle are more delicate than of a shot
gun. Hence we shall give a few hints on this subject. 

First of all, it is indispensable to ascertain whether or not the weapon 
has passed through the hands of strangers since the offence was comniitted; 
that is, is it still in the same condition'! All the inforruation av:tilable 
on this point ruust be carefully recorded before proceeding to describe the 
weapon itself. This description should be accumte and minute, even in 
the case where someone has touched or handled the arm previous!~·. 

either for amusement or with an object. And ·the ordinary rule of 

conduct must be followed, write a full description before touching the 
weapon. Only then can it be taken in the hand, and even then we must 
be careful to do nothing which would per~uanently alter the con.dition t>.f 
the rifle, unless there be some ahsolute necessity. 'Ve can see an InYesti
gating Officer hastily picking up a gun just found, cocking it with an 
"expert" hand, not observing tlmt .the exploded cap has fallen among 
the gmss,-blowing down the hancl to see if it is unloaded, and tinall)' 
inserting his little finger in the muzzle to see if the weapon has hcen 
recently fired; he has learned a lot, not perhaps altogether without im
portance, but on the other hand there are a crowd of questions which 
tuust rmna.in for ever unanswered owing to the bungling of the Investi
gating Officer. In every case when a gun is taken in hand fur exaiuina
tiun, whether because examination cannot be Iunger defened or hccausc 
the critical ruoment has arrived, all om· movements should be slow and 
neliberate, all details must be recorded and all legal fommlitics sh'ictly 
observed. Not only duty and conscience but ordinary good sense tell us 
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thin. QuiekneoH 11mv ~ain time hut will only create ditliculties fm· the 

future. .. 

Having thus taken up the weapon carefully, we complete the descrip
tion by noting any new detail hitherto overlooked; anything abnormal 
on the under side may be noted-dew, spots of blood, traces of rust or 
other dirt, etc. Then we cock the gun, being careful to hold the plate 
over a plane, smooth, clean surface, so as to catch anything that may 
fall. At the sauw titue we expressly call the attention of all present 

to what we arc doing. In his young days the author attributed to 
ridiculous and anti<JUated pedantry the manner in which his venerated 
chid and teacher was wont to proceed, when thus in public examining 
11 gun ; but he now finds it the only method. He would cotutHcnce 
thu• :-"I cock this gun which has been discharged; as you sec, gentlc
tiiPn, it moves easily and silt>ntly to half-cock; it can be pushed a little 
further und there •ticks fast. !lleantime I find upon the nipple, which 
is very runty, a copper cap, of which the·side walls have burst in fiv" 
irr .. gular pieces. As fat· as can l.>c seen at the moment, for we shall defer 
for a little a IJJore minute examination, it appears that a morsel of the cap 
htLs flown oil'. \Vc find besides that the cttp is covered with recent ver
cligris, both on the siclcs and on the fiat top. I request you, gentlemen, to 
can·fully observe and confirm this peculittrity, for we umy dmw therefrom 
the conclusion that some time has elapsed since the gun was tired. For 
if the cap lmd received its coating of verdigris before firing, the Llow of 
'the lmtmnt•r ancl the explosion woulcl httve caused the disappcamnce at 
least of the Vl'nligris on the top of the cap. The experts will be aLle to 
ndculatc fnr us the time tlt'ccssary for the formation of this verdigris; 
but to f:wilitate tlwit· task ancl render their reply more certain, we shall 
nnk 'that verdigt·is covers about one-third of the upper portion of the 
cap. As to the sidt•s, we shall say that the largest of the tiw pieces has 
Vl'rdigris on niJout one-fourth of its surface, and the others on, approxi

mately, otw-lmlf. At·c we ngrct•tl on this point, gcntleinen 'I For when 
the eap lt•avt•s om· lmncls to pass into those of the experts, cverythin!\ 
nmy l'hangc. This point being important, we shall direct attention to 

tlw cxtt•rior t•irt•mu~tutH't•s in which we have found. the weapon, for these 
t•ircmu~hlllt't's may haYt.! influeJH't•d the tonuation of verdigris. 

·• \\\~ olJst·n't' tlwn thnt thl' granary wlwrc the gun was found is not 
\WII prokt'lt•cl frt>llt the min, tts witness the holt•s in the roof, and furtlwr 
tlw ntumoniacnl Ynpours l'lllning- fnnu the stahle below have left very 
~ignilkant tnH.'L'S. These nrc drcuulst.a.necs which, tugl'lhcr with the 
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action of the gases of gun powder and fulminate of mercmy set loose bv 

the explosion, arc f11vourable to the form11tion of verdigris on the cap. 

\Ve now place the c11p on one side, wrapped up in paper, scaled, o,nd 

properly ticketed. 

"But as it is indispensable to know, whether, when, and with what, 

a shot has been fired, we examine the barrel. Introduce into the muzzle 

a piece of twisted paper; it is blackened; hence we conclude the gun has 

been recently fired ; we preserve this piece of paper also. Now we draw 

the second charge, using for the purpose the wad-extractor of the gun itself. 

Thus we take out a paper-wad, we unfold it carefully and see that it is a 

piece of a newspaper-which paper we do not yet know, but we find on 

it intimation of a death bearing a certain date. This also is recorded 

and preserved. Now we carefully extract the shot, we find small shot 

and buck-shot mixed. As shot is easily lost, we count it at once: there 
are .c small pellets and !f buck-shot. 'l'hen comes the second wad, which 

must be very carefully extracted, as some shot frequently adhere to it. 

In fact, in unfolding it two small pellets roll out, which we put with the 

others, correcting the total number. This second wad is also a piece of 
newspaper-~~ The Pioneer"; putting the two pieces together they are 
seen to come from the same leaf. On the second we find, written in 

pencil, a surn in addition. The figures are well formed, even elegant, 
and the handwriting firm; it is that of an educated man. \Ve come 

now to the powder, which is loosened by the aid of the wad-extractor 

and poured out on a sheet of paper. Po\vder grains vary greatly in size 
(see 1/ig . .13) ; the size here is ruediuru; the grains are angular, th~ 

•' ;.;,.· • ••• :~.~· _ colour ~lull; there are no whit.e points. 
'\,A ••• .~ ~~~."':""'ll•:to.:_. 

'" s., ... ,.,. J:..·":,~:;1:,i' on the smface, hence it is not damp; 
c,;"G\J 111•e ·..-•·m-.~·~ • 
.~ 11- ... ...~ ... ~'l·.. . h d h l e. '\~·co•~ <~ •••• ~:~- .,.. • the gr:uns are ar , t e po\vder 1as 

Fig. ;;8. been well mixed. It does not diso 

colour the paper, a•1<l is therefore of a good make. \Ve thus have udore 

us, gentlcnwn, a good powder, in sufficient quantity, and as carefull:v 
loaded as can be done with paper wads." ........... . 

Proceeding thus we can in a short titue obtain eYerything net:L'ssary 

to enlighten us. Besides we have prepared the way for the experts, I for 
"EJpel'f.r.; in ./ire-arms", see ante, pp. '2~0-:!;10). Further, nothing has 
been destroyed, and the examination can be repeated if necessary. But 
how tuany reports do we not see like the following"!-" The weapon was 
handed over to experts to be unloaded; they report that it was loo.ded with 
a quantity of shot." 
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Great care and special skill are necessary in drawing a bullet, well
ntllllnecl home, from a muY.zle-lo!1det·. As the bullet has to be bored 

straight hy me:tns of a bullet-extractor, an instmment like a corkscrew, 

:tnd 11s it should he injured as little as possible, the best thing is to call in 
11 gunsmith, who will of course perform the operation in the presence of 

the lnvestig:tting Olliccr. But if we must h:LVe the ball immediately, we 

c:1n on I)· do the best we can with the implements at hand; but above 

all Wt· must not d mw too soon, that is, before the extractor has got a 
good g1·ip, for nothing destroys a bullet more. · If we have not a proper 
<·xtmctor, we enn use an ordinary gimlet, welded by the nearest black

smith to a long iron handle. If all these expedients fail and we are still 

<l<>LI'I'IIIiLwd to have the ball-for example, if a shot h:ts been fired from a 
<louhl<'-lliLrn·ll<·d gun, and we d"sire to draw conclusions from the second 
ch11rg" as to tlw first-the gun must be taken to pieces at the breech. 
This can he done by any gunsmit.h, almost by any blacksmith; the bul
I,•t ean then he pushed out with a stick-and undamaged. In taking 

the gun to pieces eare must be observed not to discharge the gun. Fur
tlwr, the <'n<l of the stick with which the bullet is pushed out should have 

a lwmisph<•riml cl<'[ll'l'Ssion, so !IS not to flatten the projectile, or !It least 

not to l111tt<•n it mOI'e than was done by the ramrod in loading, a detail 

oft<'n UH<'fnl to know. 
If W<' wish to discover the owner o{ a muzzle-loade!', it is ah\·a~·s 

n good thing to have it taken to pie{~t'S; frmn a brcerh·loader, O\ving to 
'tlw l'OilKLruct.ion of tlw wt•apon, WP do not learn HlUth by taking it to 
pil'l'<'S. 'l'o clean !I muzzle-loader properly, it must be taken to pieces; 

th•·n so!ILL'thing nmy be lt>ft ot· disarmngc<l which lll!l~· furnish a starting 
point for fmtlwr inquiry. \Ve cnn also look for tlw mark of the factory 
nr gn.nsmit.h 119!n. In taking a gun to pil'l'PS, pa.rtienlar attPntion Rhould hf' 

pnitl to till' tnh<• IHHlt•!'llt'llth in which tlw end of the ranuod rests. This 
i~ constnnt.ly lwing t>XpORl'd to the outsith• world, n.nd forPign matter ean 
h• c•:tsil~· lh•pnsih'tl in it.. Tlw anthol' oncP fnnnd thPrf'in n. srrap of papPr 

l'tllltaining ~-'l'Yl'l':tl lint'S of writing; trtH' they tnrnt>d out to he uselt~ss. 

hut annt.lwr t'llSl' Htight bring lwtt.er luck. 

?\n clas~ of 1irl'-lll'tn has lltHll't'gmu~ gn·ntPI' transformation than the 
bn•t•l'h-hl:hling rilll', It wnultl ht> impossiblt" within our limits to gin" 
t'\"t'll n smHtuary llf thl' dH\llgt•:-> sitll't'. say, the Franco-Prussian war of 
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1870, and for the purpose of this work it would he useless. Milit:try 
we:tpons o,nd ammunition are not allowed to he sold at all in India, even 
to those allowed to carry arms; and in special cases, the strictest regu
lations are in force. Hence if a crime is committed hy such a we:tpon, 
the offender is either a soldier, or someone who is in illicit possession 

of the arm-as in the case of the many outrages on the North-\Yest 
Frontier. In such o, case the ordinary Investigating Officer will have no 
concern, oi: if perchance it should come under his cognizance, he will have 
a whole o,rruy of military and medical experts to fall back upon.* It may 
he remarked however that such guns occasionally come into the hands 
of innocent purchasers, who buy them cheap without anticipating the 
impossibility of procuring pmper ammunition. \Yhen this occms, any 
catastmphe may happen. 

2. PISTOLS. 

'rhese weapons are not now much used, being superseded by Remlvers 
ami Mag<Lzine Pistols, ,,ven for duels and suicides, which till recently 
brought Investigating Oflicers in contact with tlwm. 

3. REYOLYERS. 

This weapon, m our cla~·s the commonest used by criminals, is by 

no n1eans a ne\\" inw,ntion; but 
owing to difficulties of constru~
tion and ignition, canna~ he sai<\ 
to ·luwe cmue into gf>neral use 
nntil the introduction of the ,i•ell-

. . known "Colt" in lRHii; since 
that clay revolvers have changed 
Jess in construction than any 
other fire-arm. 'l'o elucidate onr 
remo,rks we here give an illustra-

F'ig. 54. tion of a "Colt" Hevolvcr ready 

for firing, fi'ig. 54 and another, also of a "Colt" of to-da~·. showing the 
revolving tnechanistn, Fig. /j[j, 

• Dr. Gross enumerates OY('r 100 di!Terent system~. lwsides "el cf'frrns "1795 a). The dl·snip

tiou of the milit.nry rifl(•s in use to-da~· in Emope fills 80 pages of the \Var Olli(·t~ " 1't·.rt Unoh 
of Small Arms," 
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Fig. !);j, 

At present only two ·~·stems, differing little in essPntials, are in use
JW<•<II••-tit·•• atul cPntt_:'!:!:!jre. Ths mechanism is the same as for breech
r;;a,Ting. guns. The c~en!ml-fire is most in vogue, because it closes the 

hr<•Peh tnnre lwnneticall~·. and is mm·e convenient, the hammer lying 
lu•hitul tlw c~·Jinder. 'J'Jw n1any variations introduced to facilitate load

ing niH] unloa,Jing haw no influence on the quality, the precision, or the 
mug•• of tlw wmpon. EH•ry-thing dl'peuds on the construction of the 
r••vol\'l'r itsp]f. But ns tlw question, "\\'hat effect can this reYOivet· 

'prn<lue" '!" is nne we have t·onstantl~· to answer, we shall furnish a few 
tktails. 

Tlw author has himsp]f heard an otherwise intelligent gunsmith 

•I•••· Inn-. ns a judicial <'X pert, "\\'ith this revolver I should allow nnyonP 
to fit·i· nt III<' nt lti pnees as oftl'n as he liked", because it was an old, 
"nail. pinfirt• wmpon. At tlw snnw tinw he declnn•d that another 

l'I'Ynht>r wns n lllORt ,langprons Wt'n.pon, "no n1a.tt.t~r at what rnngf' ", 

on\~· lwcnnst' it wns n tww, eentrnl-fhP nnn of ln.rge calibre. The two 

statt•nu·nts W<'rf' pqunll~· ineon·t>et: It shahb~· looking revolver nm~· he a 
lirst ··lass instrnnwnt, whil<• nnothet· of most formidable aspect mny hP 

'!nit .. hnnnlt•ss. In fact. with a r••volvt•r you may shoot wry wl'll with 

IIlli' shot. whill' with tlw twxt, the bull<'t hardly quits the bnrrt>L This is 
t•xplaint'Ll h~· tlw t•onst.nwtion of t.he WPnpon. 

En·r~· l't'\'llh·,.,. eompri<<'S the hut.t m· hantll<'. fl: the h:unnwr, h ; the 
tri~gt•r, d: tht• frntllt', fill', nf whieh tlw harn•l I fnt·ms part: and the 
n·Ynhing dllnllhl'r, f. tf'ifl· ;';J). Tlw last is (')t'arl~· St'Pn in Fig. ,j/i. It 
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IS a cylindrical p1ece of steel with ,;, (i, or more chambers arranged 

concentrically round the central axis. which is pierced and traversed by a 

spindle (also used as an unloader) passing through the front frame, 
through the cylinder, and finally entf'ring a recess in the back fmnw. Thus 

the cylinder is kept firmly in position. .-\s it t·evoh·es, each chamber in 
succession is brought behind the barrel, through which the bullet from the 
cartridge passes on pulling the trigger. At the same time the cylinder 
revolves automatically, and another chamber is brought up to the barrel. 

The ammunition is, almost without exception. central-fire bullet cartridges. 

It is clear from this description that the bullet mnst, so to speak, 

jump from the chamber into the barrel, which eauses a certain loss o! 

the explosive gas and therefore of power; the amount of this loss will 
depend on the care and accuracy with which the weapon is constnll'ted. 

\ 

The axis of each chamber when in position should be an exact pmlonga

tion of that of the barrel; and the calibres of the two must be rxaeth· 
the same; in fact the nearer the two together approach to a single· 

barrel, the greater the efficiency. Hence the inefficienc~·. n!ten the 
danger, of a cheap revolver. 

{: 

It is evident that one "or more of the, chambers mav be more 
"efficient" than the others; hence it is not~~,;ll;gh t;;-look at. a reml\w, 
or even fire a single shot from it, to estimrrte its real Yalne as a shooting 

hnpletuent; we tuust also, in any given ease. endeavour to dC'termlne 

from which chamber the shot has been fired. The usurtl way is,-a 
revolver is found with one chamber discharged, the others loaded; the· 

intelligent constable who finds it, unloads the five han·cls for the sake of 
safety, and removes the empty cartridge f<;ll' the sake of symmetJ:v ; hen~':' 
the Investigating Officer has a revolver, five loaded cartridges, an emptY 

cartridge case, all carefully preserwd. An expert then examines mimitely 
the weapon and reports that, of the·siK chambers, only four fit the barrel, 
and could give a good result in shooti<~g. The sole question in the' 
inquiry may he, does the weapon shoot we>ll or baell~· : and now no one 
can tell from which chamber the shot in question was tired. 'Ve must 

therefore ascertain which chamber was used, and in testing the weapon 
must employ the s:1tne chamber. To experiment with the otlwrs would 
be just as if, to test a particular weapon, we used another " very like it ". 

One consideration tuust be rPn1e1nbered in appreciating a revolvPr. 

that is, the ammunition. A manufacturer of sporting cartridges knows 
that if he turns out rubbish he will lose his rustmncrs and his repnbt
tion; the sportsman knows a good cartridge from a bad; but the pnrchast·t· 
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of a rt~volvcr, uwrc often than not, is supreuwly ignorant. He buys a 

revo]v.,,. for fun-to shoot at bottles or chatties, or to ilefend himself 

f''""' l'ohherH m du.coits, or to commit a crime. If, in the first case, the 
slwoting be hau, he puts in down to his own inefficiency ot· bad luck; in 
the s<'eotHl c:tse, he is glad he has not hurt his assailant ruore grievously; 
in the third, he will take gum! care not to complain to the manufacturer. 
Of t:out·se there al'e tuany gunsmiths who supply only ammunition of 
excellent 'luality; and in lndia, where the trade is earrieil on under strict 
Hnpet·vision by license<! dealers, there is less likelihood of bad ammunition 
lwing put on the nmrket. 

Ac<·ount IIJUst also be taken of the age of the cartridge. If the bullet 
is linuly fixe<! in the brass cartridge case, if the cartridge, well greased, 

ln1s been hpt in a tlt·y but not too hot receptacle, the cartridge may \ 
1·etnain i11 good conuition for scwral years; if otherwise, the fulminate 
will dt•t·onlposc ntpiuly. 'l'his indeed nmy occur even when the cart
ridge lms been well-c11red for; this. is "spontaneous-.decompositi.oU:', or 
"1-Q2':tllla] d"COlll[lOSih-'ln". _ 

.-\not]-;-;.,. [JOint is often illlportant; we 11re sometimes asked if more 
or lt•ss ,lt'Clll'ate shooting is l"'""ihle in 11 bad light, at night, in a dark 
wood, etc.· One aid in solving this pmblem is to know whether the 
person til·ing is aceustomed to shoot in the American style. 'Ve usually 
lire L~· pt'L's~ing tht' trigger with the ind£'J.: or first finger; the American 
<'lllploys Lhc widtllc or Hecontl 
·lillg"l'l" fur thiH pul'pu~e. cx

tl'!Hling the thst tingt."r along 
th" lmrrvl, Fiy .. )(j, This 
Jl''rluii!oi hin1 to aitu npproxi

ntatl'~y. u~ing his finger as u. 
guitle. \\'c can nitu more 
~·asily in this Wtty, when we 
ean only st·c vngudy or hL·ar Fig. /)(i. 

pt•r:-.nlls :-.pl'aking· whom we c·annot St'c. If one tries to shout thus in 

t.lH• tl:u·k, or with the L'Yl'S dubl'll, on u. person spL~aking, one will see that 

a \'L'l'Y goL>~l n.in1 t..'tlll be taken. 

C. Ammunition .. 

. -\mmnniti(ln is not ll's~ important, and often ntore ituportant, than 

t-he Wt·apun it:-odf. It is eYitll'nt t-hat for a long runge and grl·at accuracy 
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the gun-powder, other things being e<1ual, should be completely con

smned and thus develope all its strength. For this the projectile must 

be rammed close to the powder-so as to retain it in the barrel as long 

as possible and thus ensure complete combustion. Take a rifle: if the 

bullet be too small for the barrel, the gas escapes all around it without 

producing any effect, and the bullet itself is hastily expelled from the 

barrel a,long with a large quantity of unconsumed powder. But if the 

J 

bullet fits tightly in the rifling, the gas cannot escape, it produces its 

full effect, and the powder is completely and uniformly consumed. Take 

now a shot-gun; totally different considerations apply. Here the place 

of the bullet is taken by the wad (between the powder and the shot). 

This is true whether the weapon be a breech-loader or muzzle-loader. 

But the case of the breech-loader need not trouble us ; then we use 

cartridges, and the manufacturer takes care that the wad is all right. 

( ~: ::i:~~er~:~e:,it::w~a:~~:;~:~·tl~~;~ ::e:e\::~ :11~os~~:,~ 
\ felt wads, well enough made, but commonly used for any calibre of Lan·el, 

i irrespective of fit. In an inquiry therefore one of the very first questions 
to ask is-" What-wadwas__us~d ·1" 

1. POWDER. 

\ 

Gun-powder has varied little in its constituents si-nce it was first known 
--" 

in Europe about 1::100 A. D. '796> It is com~s.•ltpdre, sulph<u, 

and carbon;---it-Dwes its expanding force to the sudden development of 
' gas, containing frmn 50 to ()-!% of carbonic acid; it explodes wheh 
raised by a sudden blow to a temperatm'~ of %0° to 3~0, C "(.ttl~, to" 

li08° Pl ; and the temperature created at that moment is from :J,,;oo, 
to 3,000° C (4,5;-)~ 0 t~ 5,43:l° F). 'P1.ese particulars may at times prove 

useful. 
'rhe gases liberated are; carbonic acid, ~zote, mtrbon oxide, with traces 

of sulpuric acid, hydrogen carbomttes, and nitrate compound:;. The 

residue is composed of sulphate and carbonate of potassium, sulphurate 

Ol]JOtassium, and a little unbumt sulphur and carbon. An important 

point (as when tire h>LS been produced by a train of gun-powder) is that, 

\ 

in the open air, a grain of powder can ignite another at a distance of t' 

to 10 times its own diameter. 
Good powder can be recognised by the following points :-it has a 

uniform slate-grey colour, without white spots; it does not stain; it does 
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not cnuu IJit~ t>aKily In• tween the fingers. lJmup has a grea,t influence on 

gnn-puwcler, "" that, when desiring tu test its effects, we lllUst always 
l'l'giHter the dugrue of hmui<lity. ExpcriiUents with nwrtars have shown 
that, when pel'f'ectly dr), puwde1· will project a missile :lHO yards, the sa111e 
powder with 14 'l~ uf humidity will project it barely 30 yards. 

2. THE PROJECTILE. 

Fur the spurtsnmn ot' the soldier this is simple enough, he has to do 

with his favourite shut Ol' his cuuntl'y's bullet. Far otherwise is it with the 

Investigating Otlirel' when a wound or murder is under in<JUiry; ap>trt 
fi'Om all the legitim>tte projectiles, he has a host of illegitimate ; scraps 

of lead, pieces of iron, uwtal buttons, nails, stones, earth, clay, wads of 

all kinds, and even the ra111rod itse!f<800>. The only thing to be done in 

Rtwh a cnsp is to experiment, experituent, experiment! 

\Vith reference to legiti111ate bullets, the principal point is to consider 
tlw dfed produeecl by various_ makes, e.g., the smashing effect of the 
bullet of the needle gnu or chassepot type cmupared with the non-stop 
dltd of the wudern hard. sn111ll calibre bullet. 'l'his is dealt with in 
Chapter XVI, in the section dealing with Wuunds by jirc-<<1'11". 

D. Objoota hit by a projectile. 

It f-iollu•tilllt•s lll't'tHIH'S iutportant to exaUJinc not only the ohjt.'l't 

tlin·r·lly ainll'd >t!., but all the ubje<:ts which may have been touchet! Ly 
tht• projl'l.'Lilc ol' projectiles. The quest is often si1nplc enough; ~uppusc 

tllte has tirl'tl in tlw OJll'II air at a nmn with shot; it is msy to look fur 
t.rat'<'>: of till' i'"llt•ts which lmve not hit the victim, in any place where 
tht·re tLL'e trt•t•s, rol'ks, or buihlings. ~crutches on trees are easily recogni~;cd 

at ont·e. If t.lw shot has struck the tree directly, the hole of entrance 
will be t·untmctt•tl. On stones ol' rocks there are slar-like nmrks, as if 
IIHltk with 11 il'atl pencil. J,mn•s, twigs, ears of corn, etc., should also be 
l'~a111i1wd. 

If Wt• l;:now tht· l't>~lH't't.in· positil>llS of tlw shoott•r and the wounded 

lllllll. tht• inquiry is 111\h.·h situplitictl. \\"e take up our position where the 

r~ll'lllt'l' slthltl, lllltl lt)ok in tht' din·l'tion of tlw latter: we can thus judge 

till' ]H'tlbnhlc "~tent t>f tlw eone of dispt•rsion of the shut, and 1nake our 
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search and take our Hwasurements accordingly. Then, we can establish 
the force of the shot, and delluce the range, charge, &c. \Ve can also 

t 
~thus determine t~isp~IOtf, ttnd hence see whether the person 
f hit was in the middle or on the edge of the cone; this is most important 
. when the problem of intention .or accident comes in. \\'hen it is a ques

tion of the position of the person hit-and complainant and accused 
often give different stories-a comparison of the effects on the wounded 

man with those produced on the surrounding trees, &c., may often settle 
the matter. 

Further, the projectile found in the body of the victim may be com

pared with that recovered from neighbouring trees, &c. If all the shot 
at·e the same, it proves nothing. Btlt if the pellets are mixed, of various 

sizes, and appear to come from the same discharge, and if the accused 

possesses shot mixed in the same proportions, that will be at least one 

proof against hiu1. 
\\'ith bullets it is different. 'l'he bullet most fL·equently is lodgccl in 

the body and seldom leaves marks on other objects. But it is otherwise 
if the bullet has missed its aim. or if after a first unsuccessful shot a 
second has been fired; in these cases the direction and range of the bullet 
may lead to important conclusions Caol). Take the following case. A police

man endeavoured to arrest in a solitary inn a man notorious for his feats 
of house-breaking and horse-stealing. He was apparently going <Juictly, 
but suddenly, when the constable was off his guard, rushed from the . ~ 

room and fired on the constable from the p'assage. The latter replied 
and there was a regular skirmish. '!'he constable fell and the robber 

tied seriously wounded. '!'he inn keeper and his servant took refuge in· 
the kitchen at the first alarm, and the suL.sequent proceedings aid not · 

interest the1u. r:ro reconstitute the seene with absolute accuracy, nothing 

was needed beyond an examination u~ t~e marks left by the bullets; even 
the nature of the robber's wound could Le told; he had evidently opened 
the door with his uloudv ri!!ht hand and a broken silver linoer rin« had 

... ....., 0 b b 

fallen at the spot. Behind this one of the constable·s bullets was in
bedded in the wall; clearly the robber had raised his right hand tu 
fire, when the hand was hit by a bullet which, bre11king the ring and 
traversing the lower part of the >Lnn, lodged in the wall, where, when 
found, it was enveloped in morsels of cloth, similar to that of the sleeve 

of the robber's coat. 
Plates of glass pierced by a bullet are· frequently objects uf careful 

inquiry, fur in many cases of assassination the murderer tires through a 
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window on his vietim seated quietly within. Given his choice, he will not 

fin~ th rongh an op<~n winclow, the ri~k of heing heard or recognised is so 
lllllf'h l(t'<•atnr. A plate of glass piercc<el by a hullet should always be 

<·rtn·fnll)· pn•S<•J'I'<'<l. This can easily he accomplislw<l h)' first pasting 

on tlw ~(lass a sh~>Pt nf stmng paper of the same size. The paste ma)· he 

nnlinaJ·~· Hom· and wann watPr. Tf thf' glass hP 1nnch chunaged, a 

'I'!'Oild J>Prson nta)' pn•ss with tlw palm"_ of his han<ls on the side opposite 

to that on whi!'h tlw paper is to he applied. ·If an)· pieces fall, the)· 

should he at one<' n•plaer·d and pasted on. If there are l!Htll)' fragnwnts, 

tht•)' tnnst. IH• piPeP<l tog<•thrt· like mosaic, a tedious job hitt worth all 

th<' trouhh•. ( 'arP 11111~t hP taken not to rernoV<-' an~· foreign hod if's or 

lllarks on tht• gla~s. as traC<-'S of snwke, <lirty fing<>r prints, &r., f'.(J., tllf' 

('l'illlinal in insp<•ding tJw intPrior of the 1"00111 frmn outside tuay ha\'(_-> 

n·stP<l hiH hand on tlw glass. \\'hen the whole is thoronghl)· dry, the 

plat" 11111)' hi' t'PIIIOVe<l ft·om the fmme, either h)· cutting all ronnel with a 

glazil'l''s rliatnond, or pic·king out tlw putt~·-an easy task. 
\\'ith ""~anl t.o tlw bole 111'\<le by the bullet, we may say genemll)' 

tlmt t.IH• grmtPr till' \'!'lority the ckaner the 

hoi<·. A wmk shot ft·mn a lmrl wmpon pro

<111<'''' nbnost till' snnw dl'eet '" a shot fit·Nl 
•·losp: it l'l'tls)!l's tlw glass without making It 

('lt'!lll t'Ht. opPning. A fet>hle shot art~ lnclec>d 
like• n !-'torw t-hrown h~· the hand 18021, nncl a ~hot 

tir,•tl l'ioS<•, splint••rs np the glass h\' the fnrrP of 

f,hl' <'Xplnsion of tho powd<•r. But when the 

n•lcwit.~· is high, \\'P llllt~· find a clt>nn round hoiP Fig. ,)f. 

qnitt• wit hnnt cJ·ackR or starring. If thC" velocity he nwclitnn, the result 
is n~ slwwn in Fi~l· ,.;;-. 1-Tf'rP tlw bnlll't on strikin:z has prodnc<'d tlw 
star-likt• cr:wk~. awl tlwn proct>L'<ling on has hrokPn otf thf' triangular 
points nf glass bc•t.\\'l'l'll l'ach two crlti.'ks. 

To fll'4t't>l'tnin nn which sidt• glass has hren hit we tnust look for t.h~ 

tiny splint.('l's, h·nvin~ littlP sht-•11-shapt•tl gToO\'PS on tlw PtlgP of thP op<'n
ing. ca11~~·~l h~· tlw hall on lt•a,·ing thP gla~s. carrying awn~· the lnst scnh•s 
\~!l h) S)'l';\k) Which it has tOUl'ht>tl (81)3), rrht• fl'UCtUI'C of the glaSS ht-ing, 
n" ruincraiPgist.~ tt•rm it, condwitlal. the- side of tlw glass whPrP tlwse 
SlllliJI fral'tlii'I'S 111'1' f111llld WiJl )lt' thllt h)' Whic•h the bnJll't <kparts. 

')')1,·-.· s.·:th•' <ll' 'Jllint<'l's e:tn alsn show tlw <lit·c•etinn nf the shot. If 

tht• lnttt•r hns ht•t•n at. right-anglt•s tn tlw plat0. tlw fornu•r an• nrrangt•tl 
prl'!ty t•n•nly rountl tht• opt•ning. If tlw shot ht• firt•d at an anglf'. r.y .. from 
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the right, then tlwre will be more splintering on the left anrl ricr •·rrsri. 

So accnrate is this result, that the acuteness of the angle can be safely 

calculated from it. • Sometimes it is important to decide which of several 

injuries to a pane of glass occnrred first, as when several shots haw been 
fired of which on],· one has taken effect. An example will best show 
how this can, under favonrable circumstances, be accornplishecl. A horse 
galloping through a street cast his shoe with great force against a plate 
glass shop window. On the gla~s could be distinguished three star-like 
centres with m<liating spnrs, the distances between them cnrresponcl

Fig. 58. 

ing almost exact],· with the distances 

between the three calkins of the sho<'. 
See Fig. ;)8, a, b, c. The fractures 

radiating from a run unbroken in all 
directions. Of those radiating from b, 

three are unobstructed, while two are 
stopped by those from a; of those from 
c only two are unobstructed, the others 
being stopped b)· the rays from a and 
b. Hence it is clear that the shoe 

struck the glass first at a, then at b, 
and finally at c. 

\Yhen a shot is fired nt a person through a pane of glass, we have one 

... ... 
... -· .... 

Fig. J9. 

of the rare rase!=i wlw·re, gin~n 

two points, we can calculate the 

third "0". Suppose, Fig. J.9, that 
a shot has been fired through' 
tlie window b of a house, at a 
person at a. If the hole ·in 
t.he glass he b, the person firing 
nntst han• hePn sontewhere in. 

thf line a b r. It is on!~· tlwn 

to walk U[> the slo[Je with a gun at the shoulclPr, until the neres~ar~· 

muzzle conws in line with c b a. 

~~-·- --- -- ···----------· 
In the l'riminnl mn~t•mn. at Graz llrf' a SC>I'i~·!'i of fmmC'd window-pane..;, !'hot thwugh 

by studl'llts with Yariou~ missilt•R and nndt•r ,-arious l'ircllllli;tanN•s, On C':H·h is a rard reC'ord· 
j 1~~ wt•upou, mis~·>iiC', t·ha1•gt•, dirt>ctiou o£ aim. distallt'e, anglt>, direction o( wind. Pte .. ~o 
that comparisons t•:m be m:hlc with known data. 
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Section H.-Cutting and Stabbing Weapons. 

A. General Considerations. 

'l'his suhjcct need not be dealt with at any length for such weapons 
are well <·no11gh known to us all. It will suffice at the most to recall 
""'"" of the technical nomenclature in order to assist, in his description 
of a w<'apon, an Investigating Officer or Magistrate who may have for
gott<•n it. Here also every weapon ought to be given the name generally 

adopted. 
'!'he w01·d "~taken in the broadest acceptation of the word, 

inehl<li'S all Of,jects which may, perhaps only momentarily, serve for I 
attack or rleft•nce, though not absolutely destined for this employment. 
For <·xamplc, a hammer, a piece of iron pertaining to a carriage, an 
ox yol;e, a drill, or in India such agricultural implements as mamooties, 

kotlalies, aruvals, and the like, together with the universal rice-pounder, 
the use of which is generally quite inoffensive, may very well be termed 
"fonuiduble" weapons if used fo!' attack. It will be out of the question 
howt•vt•r to detLI in detail with such instruments in view of the infinite 
nunther of ttrticles which may be made use of; it would be absolutely im
poSHiblt• to exhttu•t the material and indicate the nature, employment, and 
t•!l'!•et of all wmpons selected in this way. But there is one point to which 
nut· ILtt.mttion should be dmwn: there are certainly many more wounds 
nuule with articlt•s of this kintl than are produced by real weapons, and 
·it is of tlw grea!t•st importance to thoroughly establish with what instru
nwnt a wound has been made, for thP nature of the instrument is often 
tlw only indication of who the accused is, of his intention, the effect pro
du,.,.,j by the instrument, antl, finally, of the whole manner in which the 

crim<' hns '"'"" cllll'il'd out. If the wounded person is unable to rlesig
nnl<' tlw instmm<·nt t•mplnyt•tl b~· his assailant, and the witnesses have 
nnt s""" thnt inst.rumt•nt, tlw examination of the wound alone will not 
pt·t·ntit of tlw doctnr pt·nnounring a wry definite conclusion. If he be 
prthlt•nt ntH! conscientious he will not venture to speak in other than 
a gt•Jwml wa~·; he will only he ahlt• to say, for example, "there is no 
n•nson wh~· such and su('h an instruntt~nt ntay not have been Pmployed ". 
It is t.n quit,, otlwt· pPopll' reconrse must be had in order to discowr by 
,]t.du..tinn thl' nntnrl' of tlw atticlt•. and thesl' pP<>ple nre those who, by 
tlu•ir pnsit.i<>n in lift• nntl tratlt•, have to dml with tools and implt'lllt>nts 
u.nalng1HIS. l1\ tlw instrunwnt Pmployt•d. Snch persons must thPrefm·p 

bt-' t•nllt•ll in. As n. rule Olll' has always ~otut~ gt->nt~ral indil'ations: the 
:.LI 
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condition of the wounded man, the place of the cnme, the manner of 
attack, the shape of the wound and the effect produced thereby, the hlootl
stains, all serve in nearly every case to lessen the circle in which the 
instrument must be sought. To these must be subsequently adtletl, in 

order to still further narrow our limits, the depositions of the witnes"<•s 

and the other results of the inquiry, so that one finally ought to know 
pretty well in which direction research should be directed. 

Let us suppose someone has been wounded : the medical man can 
only tell us one thing, namely that the weapon emplo~·ed must ha \"e 

been blunt, heavy, and not of great size. This is little enough. Tlw 

post-mortem and a minute examination of the part of the skull which has 
been struck, allow of the supposition that this instrument has been fixed 

to a handle, for the wound is a glancing one; a stone wrapped in a cloth 
could not therefore have been employed. Further the thickness of tlw 
skull proves that the blow must have been delivered with violence. lt 
is not improbable therefore that the weapon used was a hammer. But 

what Investigating Officer knows the innumerable kinds of hamnwr, 
essentially different from one :1nother, in use among blacksmiths, joiners, 
stone-masons, tin-smiths, and other artisans"? Perhaps the man best 
able to furnish the information on this subject is again an intdligt•nt 
villager, accustomed himself to carry all these articles to be repaired in 
the artisan's workshop, and consequently having had occasion to st'P 
them. The village blacksmith is also a good man to consult. If the 
wound presents a characteristic aspect,_ this man will always be able to 
say that the artisan possesses tools like that seemingly employed in tlw 
case in question. Suppose that the edges of the wound are not clmn en!, 
leading to the supposition that it has bee"u made, not with a "fiat, bnt 

with a convex surface. If we do not om·selves know it, our villager will 
be able to tell us that such a hamul~r is employed by cobblers and b~· 

tin-smiths. If there be a second wound llroceeding from a blunt <>dgr·d · 
instrument, about two inches long, our man will eliminate the tin-smith 

and only indicate the cobbler, whose hammer carries on the opposite sirle 
a blunted edge. "\Ve will then send for a cobbler and all his hatnmPrs and 
compare the latter with the wound. Of comse all cases are not so simpi<' 
as this imaginary one; but good results nut~· certain!~· be obtained if one 

does not recoil before the necessarf' trouble of interrogating a sufliri<·nt 

number of persons. 
It will be very diflicult in most casf's to exhibit tlw womHl itsl'if; it 

111ust therefore be photographed as lat-gt' and as faithfull~· as possible, 
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taking tiH> lli'Ceantiun, at the same tiaw, of getting a medico-legal man to 

l"'''[':tl'l>, fOJr sllhSl'lliiCilt use, the portion of the skin struck. The photo
graph, llw lH'r•pan·d skin, and the piece of bone, will always help a person 

tf1IL·!-,tiotwc1 to give sante useful inforruation. A very natural precaution, 
and one ofi<>n neglceted, is to procure an instrument analogous to that 

with which the wound appears to have been made. Even when a man 

of the tmrlc, that is to say, one who is in the habit of using instruments 
of this kind, JIHtkes a rldinite aftil'luation that, in the case in question, 

such or such a weapon umst have produced the wound, and even when 

uu·dicrtl jurispl'llrlents pmnounce the thing possible, a similar instrument 

11111"t he procured tlllrl co111pared with the wound. One may know an 

article very well and have often seen it, but it may appear to have quite 
anuf!tt·r flSJWtf wlwu c.ramiunl with lt dt•fiuitc purpose, especially tchcn, 

t"tJJutidtriny if as tlu~ ('({lt.'il', it is compared with the e.ffect produced. 

B. Cutting- and stabbing weapons properly so-ca.lled. 

l'rohably every Investigating Ofliccr has a very good idea of modem 
J•:lll'opmn \V<mpons so th1tt it will not be necessary to do more than give 

a Khort rll'linitiun of •oJuu of the nw•t common. Arms which have only 

an histtH"ieal inlL·re:-;t Iwty Lc rmss<-'d over in silence. 

1. S wunl-arms. 

{ ·ntlt·r this ht·atling nrc eolllpri:-;cd all weapons which are carried in 
a ,h .. at.h or ol'abLanl anrl suspt•Jubl to a belt, rtnd whose length is such 

that tht•y n·al'h fru111 tht• hip to or nl'ar to the ground. 
·\II) 'l'ht· ,,aim· is l'Urved slightly (common saLre) or considerably 

('l'llrkish '"'"'l'l. It has a sluu·p point and two cutting edges fur about a 
quarll'r uf its h•ngU1, and has frcfllll'Utly a longitudinal groove, the object 

uf whil'h is to diminish its weight. 

th) The sword is 11ttitc straight and has two cutting edges; it is 
ust·<l for plt•rl'ing ot' slashing. 

(r·) 'l'lw .'Jaftt!than or .\fghan t.iWord is a short, nearly straight sabre. 
1L has t,',\·o rut.t.ing L'tlgcs fot· a tjUartcr of its length and way Lc employed 

as a pict·l'ing: instntmt•nt. 

tdl Tht• cutlets.-. was fornH.'rly uf the smnc ~hapP as the saLre. To
day it is nwrl' like a hunting· knirt'; it is quite straight and has a simple 

haiHlll' anrl guard. 
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·2. Arms in the form of a kmji·. 

(ct) A knife, properly so called, has a Lack and one cutting edge. 
(b) A dagger or puignard has no back but two, three, or even 

A 
four cutting edges, so that the cross section of 
the blade is lozenge shaped ( Fiy. UO!. The 
edges of a two edged dagger may 

Fiy. UO. tiona! cases be undulating in shape 
In exc~p

( Fig. (j 7J. 
1'his peculiarity has no influence on the aspect of a wound. 

3. Arms in the shape of a lance or spear. 

It rarely happens that we come across wounds made by anus m the 
shape of a lance or spear. But such is possible, especially in Europe, 
consequent upon an affray between military and civilians. Army lances 
have almost always heads· with four sharp edges and the wounds pro
duced by them correspond in shape thereto. 

The only other weapon of this description which need be referred to is 
the bayonet. Bayonets used formerly to be straight with four edges. 
This form was replaced by a kind of yataghan slightly curved, which was 
in turn superseded by the modern bayonet, which is short and like a knife. 
'Vounds produced by bayonets are fairly frequent and haYe their own clm
racteristics, which should be known. No opportunity should be let slip of 
examining wounds which one knows to have been ]iroduced by a bayonet. 

1. Indian IVi:apons. 

The usual weapons employed in crimes committed in India are of ,in 
agricultural nature such as aruvals, kodali~s, mmnooties, etc., but "thl' war~ 
like hillsmen and the dacoits and robbers of the plains invariably possess 
spears, battle axes, and daggers, specially made for the purposes of crime. 

The Indian mountain tribe• usually cany weapons for close quarters.· 
Acconling to Balfuur (Cyclup<tdia uf ludi(l) the bahbudi (the strong) is 
the Afghan knife, for cut or thrust; it is straight-backed, bn>ad ncar the 
handle, and fining to a point. The kukri of the Gurkha has a short 
httndle, and an incurvated, sickle-shaped blade, widening at the middle, 
and drawing to a point. The moplah knife has also a short incurvate<l 
blade. The Burmese dah is a shOl't, straight weapon, handy for every 
purpose at home and in battle abroad. A.dya katli is the sword of the 
Coorg mountaineers. For the cutting blow is the abbassi, a hem·y broad 
blade, with an outward curve, and suitable for a mounted soldier. The 
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·'""""hrr or talll'ar has a slight curve and a side-guard. The •hah-bakka 
has a haskd gmml. The amngi is for cut ancl thrust. The kirch also 

is 1t stmight sword. '!'he gaunt.letc<l hata m· .•aif is a long weapon used 

1n athlc·tie exhibitions. 
Jia(li)/(r statces that at present the club form of weapons, the gur.? or 

'"""''• thc· bl:ulc·d mace, the Iabar or batth• aN, are rarely seen, but. 
juclging from thc· nnrnlwr of specinwns of these which have recent!~· 

l'ouncl thc·ir wn~· to the 1.\Irulras Criminal Museum we thin]; he must he 

miHtalwn. 

As t.o claggPrs their form is most mrierl. ~'igs. GR to 71 are four 

r<']ll'c•sentativc• "i'""inwns. For descriptions of other blades """ Ba(fnur'.< 
('y<'inJifNlia, l'u/. I, Jl· ]()2. 

1-'[H'tu·s as instt•ntnPnts of crimP rlo not appear to he so popular as 

lrlllfJi.< and trtlmrs. In the Tlc•crnn ancl l\andesh three kinds are to he 
l'mtncl,-tho blwla for hnt'R<'lllell, the IJf/rrhi for a footman, and the halrla 
m· 1H'OIU1 hunting· sp('(Ll'. 

H)· tlw courtc'S)' of the Insp~ctor-Gencral of Police of the i\Tadras 
l'n·siclc•ney we are cmahlml to reproduce a number of instrmnents each of 
whieh lms pla)·ecl 11 part in some crime, indeed the majority of them have 
ht•Pn usPtl in tlw l'OIUtnission of onp or PVen 1nore 111urders. 

FiiJIIrr IU: is a battle-axe or Hndalikutti (called in Hindustani a 
l<tli11r). It i., about 4 fceet in length. 

FirJurr· li.'l: lr111yi front the thtnj11m tlistrict. ::\carl~· 4 ft•et in lc•ngth. 
· Fiyurr fj.J.: a si1nilar WPapon cmning frmn .Taipur. 

l<'iylll'<' (j,j: is nlso O\'Pl' -1 fec•t in lc•ngth. As will b<1 seen it is studded 
with sh~tl'Jl lll<'tnl points ancl looks a most clc•atl!)· WC'[Ipon. 

Fiyurr· lili: n IIIJ>j>tll or postttl rtmtwr's spear from the 'finnevelly 
dist.t·id. Atta.elwcl to it mn ht• sc•t•n the jingling ring. \\'ith this spear 
n lllan was stahht•d in tlw elwst. 

l•'irrun· r;;: knift• with whieh [onr pt•rsons WPl'P killed. 

f<'itJif rt tis : dnggt•r nst><l in nn nfl'ra~· in tlw Ching-h•pnt district. 
lj'iyurr'.'i fj!J, ;o ,( ;1: tluggt•rs with which lllUl'lh•rs havt> ht>en com-

tnit lt•cl. 

J.'iyurr.~ ;''! ct'· ~:l: implt•nwnts nsf'cl by totldy-drn.wPrs. 
Fiytn·,· ;-1: l\ntlali from t.}w Tinnt'w~lly rlist.l'i("t. 

Fiyurt• ;'.): nnl\'al ltSt'tl hy n. fmnons Tinnr•vt>ll~· tlacoit.. 

Jo'iylll't' ;t;: Hnngt)tlll arnvnl ('Hlplo~·t'd in a tlaeoit~· in :\f:ulnra. 

Fiqurf· , , : jJ:hlrag nruvnl. 



PART III.-CRAFTS SPECIAL TO THE 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER. 

CHAPTER XII. 

DRAWING AND ALLIED ARTS. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

Among the numerous things that an Investigating Offirer ought to 
understand and be able to clo himself, are certain technical processes 

which he must learn if he does not desire to be embarrassed at e\-er)· 
moment and to throw into a like state those employ,,d under him. The 
ditliculty and importance of his work make it imperative for him to secure 

the clearness and certainty of all he does, to avoid errors and obscnriti<>s, 
and to use every effort to prewnt the accusation or condemnation of an 
innocent person. Often an enormous file of documents sheds less light 
than a single sketch or tracing. An)·onc obliged to d,,al with authorita
tive reports drawn up by another must have often noticed how his opinion 

of the case formed on reading the record is completely changed on finding 

a sketch somewhere on the file; for a sketch makes an exact impression 
on the 1nind. X ow an Investigating OtliCer can hin1self greatly. farilitat·P 
his task if he has special skill in such matters, and is not obliged to ·have 
recourse to lengthy and complicate<l.descriptions of what conhl be more 

easil)· r••presented h)· technical means. .In the middle of his work the 
Investign.ting Ofiicer will bp attacked by ,self-reproach and nPrvonsnf'ss; 

appl·<>lwn,ion will daunt him wlwn he finds the case tn,king another tum 

to what it did at the outset, and he perceives it now impossible to bring 
together important items of proof simp!~· because he did not know how to 
procerd nt tlw right lL10BIPnt. Through being unacquainted with an~

technical process, he has no record of. and so has complete!~· lost, pmofs 
which have becmne tnost ilnportant. No onf' can tea(·h magic, and it is 

just as ditlicnlt to set out short!)· how one can hccmnP a skillc•d dmnghts
nutn; but son1e advice can always be given. 
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In the first place the opinion may be advanced that a man who is 
very awkward with his hands is as little fitted for the profession of an 
Investigating Oflicer as for that of a surgeon, mechanician, or microscope 
opt!ra!or. A certain manual dexterity is very necessary in this calling. 

'J'h" Inv<•stigating Oflicer has too often to serve himRelf and use his own 
hal!<ls to be worried with calling in another to help him in every 

''"""· ~J oreover manual dexterity is constantly accompanied by a certain 
k•••·nJwss of glance ; that is to say whoever possesses the first of these 

<Jilalitil's <lol's not of necessity possess the other, but whoever has a keen 

''·'·" a!Juost invariahl>· possesses a quick hand ; this ha.s been proved by 
•·xpPriPn<'<' an<l it R<'<'llls that m11nual skill and perspicacity may be mani

i'<·s!a!ions of on" an<l the sanw farnll)'· The necessity of this "handiness" 
fnr an I 11\'estigating Ollie<'!' cannot he don bted for an instant and all 
young I mPstigating OtliceJ's, lawyers, and criminologists are strongly 
mgr·<l n<·v<·J· to Jwgl<·et a single opportunity for perfecting their manual 

skill in no llJatlPr what bmnl'h. \Vhen the Investigating Otlirer sees or 
h<'ars snuu·mw Pngng(•il in smHP s.peeiaJ piece of work, he n1ust not think 
it lloes not ('OJW<·rn hitn or is or no use to hhn; he ran Inake use of 
<'V<'I',Ything in tlw rc•ahns of sciPnce nne! art, anc! if to-clay he sacrifices a 

ft•w I11inut(~s in ohsPrvin{! someone>. at his work he 1nay perhaps spn.re 
hims<'lf in tlw fn!.llJ'<' hours and d~tys of labom in acquiring what may 
not nf!<'J' all b, worth wluLt he would have learned in those few moments. 
Let us a<l<l that the lnv<•stigating 01\icer cannot allot and consecrate to 
such an nppn·ntiePship special periods of time, which he may never be 

able to find; rts a rule he will only have at his disposal odd portions of 
tin](' which he may thus 11sl'fnlly employ and which would otherwise be 

quite lost. Of the br:uwlws of JJHLI11utl skill necessary for the Investigating 
Oilicei- dmwill!f Jnnst be plac<·<l lirst. 

Section !i.-Drawing, 

\\',. do not pr<'it•n<l lwrc to ofl'c•r n drawing guide to those who do 

not <'1'<'11 know how tn hold a p<'ncil'80". Such men will find the tnsk of 
lnvest.igat.ing Ollil'P1' nwst dh.:lwnrtPning. Nor do we addn~ss those who 
han• muh·rg·mw a ("omph•tP ('lllll'ntion in clrawing n.nd know how to make 
a skekh at lt•ast fairly 11'<•11. \\'p only wish to co1ne to the aid of those 

who can <lmw a li!tl<'. hut who an• as )'<'t unllcqnninh'd with the art of 
prLH.ltll·ing SIH:h a plan ns is lll'l'Pss.nry fnr tlwir work. In this respect 

tlw task of tht• lnvl'stignting Ollict>r is lintitt·a. lie is in no way requit·ed, 
. -... 
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e.g., to represent the scenery of the country around the arena of a riot 
over a water channel or in the vicinity of a railway smash. If a scenic 
representation is requisite in such a case, either photography mnst he 
resorted to or a special draughtsman called in. Bnt the Investigating 

Officer must be able to make a sketch plan of the room of a hons<,, an 

entire dwelling, the environs of a house, a piece of land of moderate 

extent, and the like. 

Punctilious accuracy of mm.wrcmmt may be laid down as a first 
general and inviolable rule. No doubt in many cases a plan rapidly 
sketched at first sight may prove amply sufficient : if well dra \Vll. such 

sketches will often throw stronger light upon and give more informa

tion about the situation than an accurate drawing in which all the details 
are scrupulously measured to within a fraction of an inch but which as a 

rule does not give so good a general idea as the rough sketch itself. The 

latter is perhaps inaccurate in all its details, but it is taken from a wider 
point of view and guides the p<'rson using it more qnickl)· to the conclu

sion ai1ned at by the drawer and without tneasuring all O\'f'l' again. Bnt 
it is no easy thing to make such a sketch. A skill<'.! draughtsman, who 
has no need of our advice, will find no dirticult)· about it; an inexperi

enced draughtsman ought on the contrary to tn· to supp!)· by accmac)· his 
lack of skill. No draughtsman should attempt to make a drawing partly 
from measurements with the tape and partly from distances gtwssed at 
sight. This method can have no good result. It has the admntage 

neither of the picture-effect of a sketch _made at sight, nor of tlw accuracy 
secured by careful measurement, while possessing all the objections to 
both processes. \\'ith this "mixed·· method it often happens that, e.g., 
the extent of each room is measured and" .represented with the· greatest 

accuracy; while the articles of furniture are measured and set down only 
approximately and at sight or after. h11t a hasty measurement. The con
sequence is that nothing fits in ; the last piece of furnitme has no space 
provided for it between the others and t)1e wall ; or perhaps the space 
finally left in the middle of the room is too large or too small; or at least 
the sketch when finished "does not succeed in conveying an exact impr<>s
sion ". Now it is really this "exaet impression" which is of the greatest 
importance. But if it is impossible to understttnd from the shtch that 

such and such an event ean have taken place, needless doubts spt·ing np, 
doubts which seem to be perfectly justified but which would never haV<' 
arisen had the sketch conveyed an "exact impression". If suhst•qnPntly, 

after fresh inquiries, ne\V outlines are to he inserted-" tlw place ngnin is 
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in rldault ", ;cn<l all IJecau"c the drawing IS partly accurate and partly 
gut·'" work. Accuracy ought therefore to be the primary rule. 

'l'hc scconrl rule will be :-try to obtain a general impression of the 

'"""" to the skdr·lm/ br:fore actually .•tartiny u.·ork. This is often neg
i<d<'d and th<' m·glect is made apprLrent by the first glance at the sketch. 
The work is cmnnwnced in a corner and continued, as often as not, until 

the l"'l""' gi,·<:s out. Accessories are <lrawn with accmacy and in the 
"""t prmuin<·nt place while what is important is neglected or abbreviated. 
It can he set·n that the dmnghtsman has commenced his work before 
kno~ing whrLt he n•n,lly had to do. It is therefore of the first necessity 
to "tart by Ul'limiting the space in que,tion, to note well what is essential 
rtn<l what JUa)· be of lt•ss importance. The size of the sketch and what 
it ought to emhnw<•, at what point it should be counuenced and how it 
shouhl ht: put on the P"P'"'• even how the latter will be held when in 
usl', so that the result llllt)' he as convenient and clear as possible-all 
I his mu.,l /"' u•orlml out iu· the head br:/rJre taking the ]Jencil in hand. 

'l'he third rule is, to ascertai1dhe precise moment at which the sketch 

slwulrl '"' mwlr·. l t should not be taken till the Investigating Officer is 
in l""'"ssion of snllicient information as to what should n,nd what should 
""t be inelwll'd nnd it ought to be completed before the examination of 
the witn<·SS<'H. lf the thawing be made too soon it causes inconvenience 
aflt•rwanls, ltllll if too lute, time and trouble are lost without any con·es
lHHHling gain. For if a witness is heard before the plan is made, it is 
n;·•:t•ssat·y to say, for example, "at the first window, to the right of the 
<'ntran<'<', whil'h is to tlw cast of the stable", whereas if the sketch has 
bt't'll all't'lHl~· pn·parell it is Httflieicnt to say, ''near the window .F ". 
:--;nl'h clt•st·ript.ions, eosting time and trouble, nm.y be very frequent, tuak

iug ln 'all no im;ignifiennt loss of time. Again how worrying it is to 

u~t· a clm.wing, wlwn it is 1\t'cPssnry. in perusing the depositions of the 
'wit.IH·sst•s, to havt• to stU<ly tht~se clt~scriptions nt kngth, only to discover 

that a tl!)(H' '" cxhnustiwly <kseribc<l is rertlly the door l' in the sketch, 
thnt hy tlw "liYing routu" is mmnt the room H. and that "the tall 
naga t.n·t• lll'ar t,lw Ytlnl\J\." is Hilllply the tn.•e A. ConfuHion tuay even 

11\' prodtttTt1 b~· tlw snllH' objl'l't bPint! referred to in different ways in 
\'arion:-~ dol'Hillt'lll:->. 'l'he Invcstigaliug Ollicer nmy, l'.y., on the day 
wlH·n the> S\'t'lll' of tlw crillll' was inspe~.:kd, have designated in his report 
a l't'rtain door ns follow~:-" the second door on the north-west side of 
tlH· htntst•, :-;tarting fro1u the stret•t": when, smue wet•ks later, a witness 

is llt•ing· t.•x:unitwd, the lnvt·stignting OH:icer nmy have forgotten this 
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designation and writes in the report of the witness' statement " the door 
leading to the stream nearest the village ": and the reader of these 
doc.uments will have to make very detailed investigations to discover 
that the same door is meant in both cases. 

It will doubtless happen at times that additions have to L" made to 
the sketch after completion; certain objects for example Iwty acquire 
fresh importance in the light of the examination of witnesses or accused. 
But that is no inconvenience; the essential thing is that the sketch 
be finished before the hearing of the subsidiary witnesses. In obeying 
the foregoing general injunctions the following ancillary rules must be 
followed. 

1. Never forget to record the precise situation according to the 
points of the compass, not only approximately but with the aid of the 
compass itself. 

2. Do all the 1ueasuring yourself, lea\·ing nothing to others. 
3. Set down nothing superfluous; that will only produce confusion 

and difficulty. 
4. On principle, never postpone anything, e.g., never wait till your 

return home to copy out yom work with more accunwy or fill in certain 
details from memory. Thus you will not be at the mercy of the good 
resolutions one generally makes when in a hurry to finish up a day's 
work. We cannot really observe things unless we are on the spot ancl 
can at every monient obtain a fresh impression of them. \Vhen we get 
back home we do not start work again .immediately and when at length 
we Oo set about the business "of cmupleting frotn 1netnory ", our uwnwry 
fails us and we do not complete at all or, what is worse, we complete . . 
inconectly '8061 • 

5. :1\ever mix up the sketch with the text of the report; hut on the 
contrary always make it on a separate "heet of paper which can be kept 
on one side and cOin pared with the text; for it is a nuisance to have 
to hunt back. 

6. If possible, the metric system should Lc used, thus g1vmg a 
decimal scale, e.g., 1 centimetre to 1 metre. 

7. Alphabetical designations ought to be pencilled in on the spot 
and the drawing remade at home in ink or better still Chinese ink', the 

• French Chinese ink i:; to be rccommcndl'd. It is an unaltt•mhlc solution tu.<'d as ink 

a.nd when dry cannot be effaced .. Sketches arc oftL'll ~xposcd to all stn·t~> of risk:-. :;ueh a,; rain. 

sneezing, spitting, etc., when e.g., in the hands of the jury. If ink llc made with indelible 
materials the advantage is often very great. 
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l<elt•·•·s without <·xcc·ption being in red ink, thus renclering the whole 
rnuch clcal'<~l'. 

When the drawing 'is ready, it is well to protect it from being soiled, 

wetted, etc., becau"'' it will probably often be used, perhaps even in the 
open air, to be shewn to witnesses and jurymen. The drawing should 

tlwrel'orc be dippt•d, slanting-wise, into a solution consisting of one part 
of stcarine and th1·cc parts of collodium. After a quarter of an hour's 

drying the sketch will be proof against damp or rough usage <807l. 

\Ve have alrea<ly given in Chapter III., Sectiun iii smue hints with 

r<•gurd to the slietch; we shall now <leal with the plan properly so called. 

A. Plan of the interior of a house. 

I le-n· tl11• easiest task is to deal with a single room in a house. In 
cloing this the ~;calc IHUHt first be settled; as a general rule a. nwtrc of 

aet.ual length nmy Lc represented by a centinwtre on paper, thus tnaking 

the propOI'tion 100 to l. In Eu~lish measure this will be approxiumtely 
the sllllW tiS H f<•et to 1 inch. 

One should connuencc by first drawing one side a b measured m the 
inlii(le uf the l'oolll Fiaure I H. Then 

d 
<let<·nuillu whether the ttngles a bare 
rightang·lt·,;. This umy be <'ttsilydone 

hy pushing lli SCJU!Lrc table into the 

l·m'lll'l' atal noting whether it fits 

wl'il ur nut.. If the n.ngln be right 
t.lw pl·qwnllh·ulars ad and b c are 

<'l'<'l'tl'<l, ft·om a und b. If not, the 
nnglt•S IlllH·t hl' tlct.cl'luined. The 
sitnplPst wny is to cut a piece of 

Ktitl' pap•·r to <'Xadly fit the angle, 
an•l th<·n dmw the ungle on the a 
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plan hy lnying tlw paper angle upon Fig. 1'8. 
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it. ::\••Xt, lllt'llslll'<' (,hl' side r·d on the fluor and compare it with rd on 
till' pnpl'l'. Ir tlw l'l'snlts tlo not ngn·L~ there is sutue error which ntust 

Ll~ fottlltl lHlt nna l'Ol'I'L'de<l. ,,.lll'll the interior tlituensions han~ })l~t:'n 

:ll'<'tll'lll<'iy drnwn II'<' pt·o,.,.,.,] to the thiekness of the walls. which is msily 
ftlutHl frnut t.lw dtHll'S antl winJows. As regards the fornu•r, care must be 

takt•n to dt·dnct tlw thit·kne~s of any wood facing or projecting joist.. To 

obtain the t~xal't thil'knt•ss of this facing. take care to tneasure it from the 
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line where it joins the bare wall. If the ruea"urctneut of a wall without 
windows and doors (b c) cannot be taken otherwise, we must definitely 

state that it could not be done. Doors and windows should be drawn 

as they are usually done in plans. Having indicated the height of the 

room we pass on to the articles of furniture. These for the sake of clear
ness should be denoted by the first letter of their names, thns "bcu " 
by B, "stove" by S, "desk" by D, "almimh" by A, "teapoy" h:· 
T, and the "chairs" by C ',C",C"', etc. In Fig. 78 the letters are the 
first letters of the German names. 'l'here B · bed, C box, 0 - stove or 
fire-place, i:lch writing-desk or table, K - chest of dmwers or almirah, 
N --commode, i:l, etc.- chairs. 

The drawing should be made one wall after the other. The measure
ment from the corner a to the edge of the desk is taken, then the desk 
itself, then from the desk to the window, etc. The measurements should 

always be verified after each wall is completed by adding the various 
measures together. For instance, from corner a to the desk, the length 
of this latter, the space between the desk and the window,' the breauth 

of the window itself, the space between tLe window and the almirah, 

and finally the depth of the almirah, should be added together and the 

sum total compared with the total length of the side of the room. If 
they do not agree, the 1neasurements ntust be gone over again until the 
re"ults are in accord. 

A sin1ple but ingen-ious Inethod of rlisplaying a rOom and its contents 

is that called "cross projection"; the resL~lting figure being in the fonu of 
a cross. In this process, see Fig. 19, perpendiculars are erected on the 

sides a b, b c, c d, d a, in height proportionate to the height of t~e rootu 
on the "elected scale, and the rectangles cOii>pleted. Then each rectangle 

represents the wall of the room adjacent to the base line upon whicli it 
stands. 'l'he furniture, doors, windows, etc., in or skmding adjacent to. 
SUch wall are shown in elevation in the rectangle. JJOOk for C;(Ulllplc at 
Fig. 79. The rectangle at the top represents the north-west wall of the 

rumu, on it we see in lJOsition, fro1u left to right, on the floor. the top of 

the bedstead, a stool, a chair, and on the wall, a picture, the door of a safe 
or cup-board in the wall, a clock, another picture. ~imilarly on the 
south-west wall we see the stove and the length of the bed, ahm·e the bed 

is a shelf with a water-jug, candlestick, etc., thereon. Thus a very clear 
mental picture of the contents of the room and their disposition can be 
fanned. ;sn,turally the fittings stantling in the corners ap[w~u· twi('l', 

once on each of the walls meeting at that point. 
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B. Sketch ot Dwelling, 

To skt>kh n flat or floor containing Rt•vera.l rooms, and still mm·e 
It wholt• ho11s.•, nll't•I'S dPt•idt•dl~- grPtttt•r ditliellltit•s. Tlw same scttlP, sny 

I t11 I (ll) or I in. to H ft., should if poosible ht• rctainl'tl. "'e may first try 

to Jll'tWHI'P t lw plan of tlw honsP, which tlw ownPr occasionnlly possPSRPR. 

If nhtaint•tl, it, sho11ltl h.- t'Xfilllilwd t•art'fnll~·. and if found to be col'l'eet, our 

''"'" plan ""'Y ht• bas.·d upon it. But as oftt'n as not this !'<'Source fails 

:uul n lii'W plan 11111st. bt• tlrawn 11p. TIH• importn.nt point is to choose 1\ 

nlll\"t'Hit>nt wnrking bast• antl to st>lt•rt rt hnpp~· spot on thP plan to start 
from. \\'h,•n this last is \Wll l'hOSt'll tlw rpst follows easily. As a 

• 
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general rule fix on the room or passage into which one enters from the 

principal door.' \Ye should choose 

w A 

Seh. 

Fig. 80. 

in the house in question, Fiy. fW. 

the lohb'· 1' of which the south-east 
outer wal1, jtH1ging frmn outside, 

ought to consist of the extension of 
the outer walls of the staircase Sl 

and kit.elwn 11. Let us mark on 
the line a h, in tl1e midclle provi
sionall)·, tlw width of the lohhy r. 
then, on the south side. the thickness 
of the inner wall, the d0pth of the 

kitchen J(, and the thickness of the 

principal wall a c. 
Do the same on the east-the thickness of the \Vall, the depth of the 

staircase 81, and t.lw thickness nf the wall b d. \\'e have now settl••d 
tlw l<•ngth of the front of the house. For safety the dimensions ma\· 
again he taken frmn outside. If n.eeess is possible from \Vithout, tlw 

lengths, n r and b d, Ina~· lu." at once tueasnred nnd set down. Tlu•n 

returning to the lohb)· draw its two long sides, which will fix the 011<l 
opposite the front door, it will Le seen in room II' that the last mentiom·d 
end wall of the lobby is prolonged to meet the side wall a c. 'l'ht•n c d 

ma)· be measured and drawn. Having finished the measurement of the 

side to the south-east of the work roon.1 A and the staircase 81, all the 
measurements of A, Sch, and Sl, will naturally have been obtained. On 
the south-west side of the house we note a wall running in an obliqt\e 
direction. 'l'he two sides of the kitchep E towards the south-west 

and north-east must. tlwrefore be merosured, thus giving the amount of 
deviation of the oblique wall. It onlJ: now remains to measure the north
west and north-east sides of the pantry Sp, the remaining dimensions of. 
R and of the servants' room D determining themselves. 

This is the plan to be generally followed. 'l'he important point is to 

h:we a fixed b:tse, to start from a room measured with accuracy, to think 
out how all the lengths may be obtained, and at the same time how to 
spare a nun1her of 1neasurings. This is not howeYer possible in old 
housc>s full of nooks and corners where no results would he obtained by 

• 'J'he fnult is often committed of commenC'ing by dr:1.wing the room in whidt the crime 
bus taken place; wlwn this bas not n, favoumbloe situation it is schlom that au accurale di~·.tri
Lutiou of the rooms can be made. 
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measurmg as JLbove. In such houses, the structure of which has been 
modified and completed at different times, the thickness of the walls 
often varies in a most surprising way. A wall in one mom may be one 

foot thick and continue into a neighbouring room in a straight line with 

a thickness of H feet or more, with no real reason except that to-day 
the mode of construction has changed. Moreover a wall may go on 
thickening so much that its horiwntal section may be quite triangular 

in form. The author once underwent a painful experience of this fact in 
connPeiion with a case of prison-breaking. The prison was located in a 

"'"'·" old and dilapidated cloister. On passing down a long corridor C 
(!•'if!. Hi), on one side of which :the cells 
1\ Z, etc., were sitna.tt-~d, one came into the 

n•c·c•ption romu :I in which the p1·isoncrs' 
cloilws were kc•pt. As ma~· be notiePcl, at 
tht• door lmtling f1·om C to A the wall was 
of c._·onHi(lPrn.ble thieknm;s, so mneh so thnt 

that entrance (which was closed h~· a hmYy 

KZ. 

ii'On cloorl '<'<'mecl quite like a tunnel. I<'ig. 81. 

E 
Naturally t•vc·r~·one supposecl that the thickness of the wall continued 

thronghoni it~ whole lt•ngth, until one fine rnorning several prisonP.rs in 

thP cell ntljn<'<'lll to .I piercecl the sicll'-wall and made good their escape 
by tlw window in A. At thP opC"ning 11mcle by them the wall was 

harclly a foot. thick ancl the work of perfomtion could not have taken more 

than an hour. No one klww why t.lw wall had been built in this wa~·. 
This instance is rikcl to point out that the making of a sketch often 
11il'o1'ds an opportunit~· of cliseovt•ring such peculiarities, which must be 
tnkt•n into neeount. if the s].;cteh iR to he an arlequate one. 

I llivin~ l'OIII]lll'i,•tl the shtch of on" stor<•y of a house, we may find it 
ll<'<'<'>'ary to <I I'll w (.host' abovP, ancl for this the outline of the first sketch 

mn~· ht> rt-fl'rrt•tl to. It must not hP forgnttPn howen•r that the walls 

of n higher ston•y IHP ns a rule n hril'k or two lt-'!\S in thiekness and 

t.hnt tlw rnums are ~wnsihly largt•r in eonSC(]Uf>TlC'P. Also so111e of the 
pnrtitinn walls mn~· hP 1uissin~ in tlw higher storit.•s. Rnt if tlwre is 

nn t•xtrn. OIH'. it will hnvt• bt•Pn noti('P<l n1rf'nlly frnn1 lwlow, fnr it will be 
resting· t.•it.lwr nn ll vaulted nrch or on nn iron ginlt>r. In this case new 

lllt'nsnn•nwnts lll't' nhsolutt•ly tH'£'f'Ss!n~·. 
lihlian hnust·s. t~xrt~pt in lnrgt-' towns wht•re gn.•at blocks nf flats or 

rhaul." h:t\"l' ht•t•n l·onst.nwtt•d, an• usuall~· sin1ph• in plan. They are 
/--!.t'llt't'ally nnt' l-'t.nrit•d, n.lthnnt-!·h of l'tHll'~t·, and rspr•eiall~· in towns, 

~~ 
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superstructures may be erected on the roof. Yet although the construc
tion be simple, a plan is often imperative. In one case, in the Kurnool 
District of Madras, where some wealthy chetties were charged with 
having broken into a house, smashed up a safe, and stolen jewellery worth 
Rs. 50,000, the inmates swore they saw the whole thing from the kitchen, 
where they were kept under watch and ward. A_ plan, made by the 
Magistrate who inquired into the case, demonstrated conclusively that a 
person in the kitchen could not possibly see anything m the room m 
which the safe was placed. 

There are of course in India, as in all countries, many types of 
houses, modified by climatic and other considerations, but the prevailing 
type in Southern India and Bengal is based on the requirements of 
the joint family. It consists of two or more compartments or court
yards-the first probably intended for the public and male members of 
the family, the second for the women and cooking, while a third could be 
added on for the married son, (where space was available). In towns, 

the same type being preserved,_ the rooms surrounding the court-yards 
are frequently let out to tenants, and thus a number of families may 
horde in what at one time was a good old family house. 

Figure 82 gives the ground plan and elevation of two houses in 
George Town, Madras. These houses are numbered GO and G2; 1\o. Gl 

is a two stor.ied house, the walls of which rise high above the flat roof of 
GO and G2. P, P, represent the pials, facing the street; V, T', the entrance 
passage generally called in Southern India the r·asa/. C, C, C, show the 
compa,·tments. They are open in the centre, surrounded by veranda~s 
(the pillars indicated by the small circles) C!n which the living roo1ns open, 
It will be seen that these two houses communicate at the back by the 
roofs, and from these one can easily walk in a radius of a quarter of a 
mile ovet· the roofs and w::tlls of adjoining houses. The two X, X, on the 
section represent the points on the roof where the victims were found, one 
dead, the other apparently on the point of ·death. The case for the pro
secution was th::tt the thief or thieves entered by the front door of No. G2, 

which had been left unbolted, got on to the roof and proceeded to the roof 
of GO. The owner of li:l heotring the noise followed the thief to the roof, 
to.ckled him, and was st::thbed f:ttally. Anotlwr man sleeping down-stairs 
in No. (j0 (in the room marked X) rushed up, was in turn attacked, and 
as has been stated was left on the point of death. One of the thieves 
rtttempted to escape• by running back through 1\o. (i:l, but on reaching 
the bottom of the stairs leading into the compartment, C, tum bled over 
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n. t·ow ti•·•l up th.·r•'· 'l'hi' brought tlw W<•lu<·ll >ivt·ping round to the 
spot, who profl'i:i-Sl'~l to l"l'l't~gnisl' hitu. lh, thc.:.•n.·furc rushl'd Lat:k and 
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finally disappeared over the house tops. The case ultimately broke down 

on the ground of doubtful identification, but it would have been impos
sible for the jury to understand the evidence without a plan such as is 
here reproduced. 

C. Sketch of the Environs of the House. 

A sketch of the environs or surroundings of the house may he re<Juired, 
either for itself or to in<.licate the general lie of the house, the detailed 
plan of the interior being the principal object. In making a sketch of 

this kind the question of space must be carefully considered. Above all 
it is necessary to determine what surface the whole should cover (whethe1 
a <]Harter, half, or whole sheet of paper, etc.) and then wlmt extent of i 

the sketch will cover. The easiest means of arriving at a solution will be 
to measure llpproximately the space of which the plan has to be ma<.lc 
At least half of this should be reserved all round for smTotmdings so thai 
the space absolutely necessary be properly set out in relation thereto 

tiuppose one wants to set out the whole sketch on a quarter of a sheet ol 
writing paper, that is to say on a surface about H inches by 7 inches. It 

must first be ascertained what is the extent of the ground to be sketchcrl. 

Hnppose it cmnprises a garden surrounded by a hedge and containing a 
dwelling-house, stable, aiHl outhouses. 1\'e w;ll take half the breadth of 
the paper for the length of g•mkn, tlmt is to say 4 inches, in such a way 

as to have 2 inches HHtrgin to the left and right for the surroundings. 
\Ve n<•W cwss the garden lengthways and find it to be 74H paces aqd 
taking each pace to be 3~ inches we have in round figures :l4,000 jnches . 
2,000 feet. Now ~.000 feet of ground are ni1n·esented by 4 inches of paper, 
so that one-tenth of an inch of paper will equal 50 feet of land and ~ith 
a rule measure divided into 10ths oi i:nches an easy scale is obtained. If 
uwtricttl measures be adopted the whole is immediately simplified. Now 
if we desire to draw a house of a frontage <lf say GG feet 8 inches we know 
at once it should take up only one-third more thau 1/10 inch of the paper. 
\Ve set down then in the case giYen below on a reference line a b (Fig./:13) 

the ~.000 feet-- 4 inches, we measure the lines uc, cd, de, and eb; we take 
for each 50 feet of actual measurement, 1/10 inch, and using the com
passes put down on the paper the lengths thus obtained-to measure the 
angles at c, d, and e, would be too ditlicult. lYe therefore draw at d an 

auxiliary line perpendicular to a b and measure it as well as a b, and thus 

without measuring the angles obtain the points c, d, and c. 
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In like manner the dinwn-
HIOllH of the how~e and its & .. .. 

" .. 
c 

<l<'lHmdenciPs are measured .. 
ancl reduced, aH well as any ... .. 
gl'ound of real importance, as .. .. 
in the ubove case the garden. ... .. ... 

The extent to which ... .. ... 
paths, sheds, flower-beds, etc., ... .. ... 
slwlli<l be d<·picted depetHls 
upon tl1c vanous objects Ill Fig. 113. 

vu~w. EV(!rything superfluous Jnust he avoidl~<l, Lut anything which 
1111L)' ht•eotue i111portant suhse<lnenti)' ought never to be neglected. The 
HI11Tomullngs Hhould then he put in, £.e., the ground all round, so far as IS 

nPct·HHary to 11mke the bcmrings of the house and curtilage clear, (see the 

sl<d•·h Fiy. N:J which has, intention!1lly, been made ns simple as possible). 
In tlwse dmwings use should always be made of the conventional 

l-iigns :ulopkd in gt•ographical and surYey umps. These signs are generally 

l·dlown ancl muh•rstoorl ('Ven hy people to whou1 they ha \'e not been 

spt•eiall~· l'Xplnitwd. For ihe IHost part indeed thPse signs are so signifi
ennt t.hat till')' I'ILII hardly be misunderstood. A sketch made with thelll 
gains in elenrtwss and er.n be more easily gmsped. It is understood with
out troublt• and proYes the work to have been done with accuracy and 

attt•ntion. The following list may be adopted, if the Investigating Officer 
is rv>t ILccustomcd to follow any other special system. 

~trccts over 15 ft. wide. 

~trects over 7 ~ ft. wide. 

======= ====-- l'itrects below 7 ~ ft. 

!lhtin road. 

K at'l'ow carriage roa<l. 

:Mule or bullock puth. 

............................ -- Foot path . 

Double line railway. 
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Hingle line railway. 

District boundaYies. 

Parish or taluk boundaries. 

Hteep places on the way. 

Broken ground. 

\Vater-course with bridge (fur path wu.y) 

llrook, water channeL 

Hedges or hurdles. 

Planks. 

\Valls. 

Dwellings . 

Boundl)ry stones. 

Boundary trees. 

Hign posts. 

Handy tr~cts. 

\Vood, forest, jungle. 

Garden. 

Swa1upy ground. 

Cross. 

Inn or toddy shop. 
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Monastery, temple, etc. 

Church. 

Cemetery. 

Picottah. 

Clay, or ruhhle, pit. 

Ringle trees. 

Arable ground, fields. 

Meadow, nmidan, gmzing gronnd. 

Vinc'yttrds, tea & coffee garclens, etc. 

Donwstic buildings. 

Castles or palaces. 

Chapels. 

Monument. 

Factory. 

Qnany. 

Pool, tank. 

Rpring. 

W"ll. 
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In tracing these signs attention should be paid to certain details: the 

lines ·should be drawn cleanly and clearly and when there are two (as for 

main-roads, military roads, etc.) as nearly parallel as possible: signs show
ing various forms of cultivation (fields, forests, etc.) should not be too 
large and the shadows cast should be marked by horizontal lines. Thus 

for a wooJ we make a circle, to the left the outline is clear, to the right 

there is the outline of a shadow, immediately below we rlraw a line to
warrls the right; and so on. It is the same for fielrls, where, however, 
the shadows cast by trees, pillars, or walls, should tend a little upwarrls.• 

The work will be considerably facilitated if special drawing pens be 
used and sheets of paper large enough to allow of the characteristics heing 

comfortably fi'ued in. Besides one will become accustomed in this work 
to hold the pen in the traditional manner, that is to lean it, not as when 
one writes in the angle where the thumb and forefinger meet, but on the 
third joint of the forefinger, counting from the tip. The pen thus mns 
sensibly parallel to the top and bottom borrlcrs of the paper and itself 

traces the marks indicating shading in their place, that is to say on the 
right side of the drawing, this being in accordance with the supposition 
we have made, namely, that the light is coming from the left. 

All these signs should first be drawn large and then srn:tllet· and 

smaller until they are obtained as small as is compatible with the clearnt•ss 
and accuracy of the drawing. 

As far as possible the drawing of straight lines oy hand should ht> 
avoided, it being better to use a ruler. The best rlrawing appe:trs to he 

careless a.nd incorrect when the lines are trembling a.nd tortuous. 
The sketch may be coloured with chalk,s or water colours. ny using. 

a special colour for each class of object it "~II be difficult for mistahs to 

arise. The following list ls in genera,! use and nHt~· be taken as a gnitle. 
Light blne-1/'alrr. ·Black-glaciers. 

Carmine-dll't•llings. Dark blne-••incyards. 

Light grey-wood colours. Ultt•muarine grpen-hamlrfs. 
Burnt sienna-strata. Zinc green-mradou-s. 

Chrome yellow-roads. Silk green-gardms. 

Umber-)ir/d.<. Olive green-brambles, bushr.<. 

~----====:-:: 
• It would he most useful in India if Courts were to in~ist upon plans l'mhmittt•d to tlH'm 

being prepared in the manner and with the conventional nmrks here laid down. F.xpl'l'icnec 
!'haws that such plans nrc prepared on all sorts o( scales or on no scale, on scraps of paper of 
every deHcription, and generally scribbled over with unintr>lligihl"" wmacnh\r writing:, suppost•d 
to he descriptive. With propl'r measurement:-; and <k:->t·l'iptin• marl\s, th£' plan c:\ll he rt'ad hy 
nn~· one irrc-spectin• of language-the eye tells nil. · 
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D. Sketch of a larger portion of country. 

1'hiA kinrl of work, which is the most difficult of all, is fairly frequent. 

'l'lw l.i'll<'kR IPft by the criminal oftcn lead us far from the scene of the 
c1·im"; at tin1cs it is important to know whether the spot may be seen 
fmm n distant point, and what may be Been from that point, and a sketch 

iA tlw sniP means by which a clear idea of the relations between one point 

of th" conntry and another may be obtained. 
In thiA work we ntnst also look round and make up om minds how 

IIlliCh of the country should be included in the sketch. This question 

is murh morP ditlicult to solve in the present case than in the preceding, 

fnr tlw :.;rmt<·r nl<·nt of land under observation renders the task more 

rmnplicatcd and troubh•some, and the dealing with, or omission to deal 
with, sonH' part or other of the country, immediately assumes a great 
importancP. In such cn.ses therefore detailed information must be 

:,:ntlwn•<l prcviousl)· by questioning nnd consulting witnesses and so 
lin<ling nut what it is necessary to tn.ke into account. This determined, 
tlw <·xftont fix<•<l on Ahoul<l he nwasnred in the simplest way possible, that 
is, b)· pacing it. In the simple metrical method the number of paces is 
111nltipli<'li b~· H and the last figme suppressed (1 pace- 80 ems~- H2 

inPiwsl. Suppose tlw distance pnccd he liOO paces; multiply by 8 ~-- 4800, 

"'PI"'"" t.lw last Z<'n> and we obtain liOO paces 41l0 metres. In English 
\\'<' lllultiply by :l:l in. (nne pace) and divide by HG inches (one yard), i.r., 
,;,nltipl)· h)· k ns lll•fore and divide b~· !J. Thus, 6CX:,xR = 538 odd ~-ards. 
:-;,•xt lll<'nsnre tlw paper to be allotted to this extent of ground and try 

t., find 11 <'Ol1V<·ni<'llt sealc bctween the paper and the ground. 

As to tlw aetna! wnrk itsdf the msi<>st case is when a fairl)' straight 

lint• slil'h a~ n nu1in rmul, path, railwa~·. wnter-conrst=>, hedge. an nnintPr
rnptc•tl Slh'C't•ssic)n of ngricnltnral honndarit>s, Pte., crosses the length of thP 

slll'fll<'<' I<>'"' dmwn. Sneh 1t lim•, whieh is not of course supposed to lw 
lllniiH•II:atieall\' straight. so fnrilit:ttrs the work thnt th" advice mn~· even 

lu· gi""" I<> displac<' if nr<•d he the nnturnl base of operntions a little, if 
h1· <lnin:.; "' w.• 111'<' Pnnhl<•d to obtain n. base of this kind. This pro
\'t•clnrP HHl~· llt't't's:';itatt•. it is tnw, tlw indus inn in tlw skPtch of tnore than 
is nhsnlnh·l~· Hl't't'ssar~·. hut WP UwrPh~· gnin so tnnch in past-' and certaint~· 

that. tht' t•xtra t.rouhlt• i-s nnt thrnwn nwn.y. If no sul'h straight line can 

l11' fnnntl-whil'h thws not oftt•n hnppPn-mw must lw imnginrd, umking it 

pns..; thrnngh t't'rtnin fixt•tl pnint~ ta hon:'t-", i:o.olatt•ll tn•t•, honndar~· stnne, 

t'll·.\ antln,ing it for n Wtwking ha~~·. Thi"' nwtht)d l'an nlwa~·~ ht- en1ployed. 
:J9 
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Fig. R4. 

Take then for an example of such work the sketch fi'ig. R4 which is, 

it is hardly necessary to sa~·. consiclerabl~· reduced. In realit~· a fignr~ 
three times as large would be required to contain ever~·thing neePss.tr~·. 

The best case will be where a road a b runs across the sketch. In 
its absence an itnaginary line joining the agricultural boundaries, r d, 

may be chosen, since the boundaries of the fields, of the meadows. of 
the wood, and of the adjoining meadow also form an approximate!)· 

straight line which may be surveyed and measmed. Otherwise the 
following straight line will have to be imagined :-from the honse below 

e to the tree that is visible at a distance below f, then to the edge of 

the vineyard below g g, and from there.to the shrine below h, (the letters 
are placed outside the sketch so as not to interfere with the clearness of 
the drawing). Supposing the situation to be snch as we ha ,.e repres~n
ted first, we commence by drawing the· ma<l and determining all tl;,. 

dimensions with reference to it. Beginning at the point a, we folio\\- tlw 

road towards b, measuring by pacing all the various distauc<·s bet.ween 
the points determined by the different lines which cut the road; the 

results found should be conYerterl to seals anrl noted down. In the first 

place the carriage road crosses from right to left, then on the right hand 

. is the boundary of a field, on the left of a nwttdow, to the right again 

the boundary between a field and a meadow. to the left the outskirts of 
a wood and the bounrlary of a vine~·ard, to the right a hedge. to the lert 
the boundary of the vine)·ard, to the right that of a field, and finall~· a 

bridge. 'Ve measure up to point b. add the various distances. and check 

the result with the previous nwasurement of the complete distance from 
a to b. In the event of these disagreeing new measurenwnts must be 
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taken and ctTors cotTccted. Now suppose perpendiculars to be dropped 
front all Uw chosen points to the working line (the road) and that these 
are uwaslll'<·<l, as also is tlw distance which separates from a that point 

where the l'"''l"''"liculat· in <JUcstion strikt-s the road, i.e., one starts from a 
counting the pact'S till arriving at the spot where one supposes that the 

l"'~'l'"n<licnh11', raised frotu the point where one is then upon the road, will 
strike the house (under the point e). 'l'his gift of finding the perpendi

cular is, Htra11g1~ to say, ccmuuun to almost every one ; very seldo1u is any 

tuistake tna<le. The length founu on the road will be marked on the 

sketch tl!ld the pacing continued np to the side of the house, counting as 
hcfoJ'e and umrking the distance. If the counting has been accurate and 

the onlinatcs frolll the house nearly perpenuicular to the road, the house 

will of necessity be locate<l correctly. The other points and limits will 

be pmcccdt•d with in like tuanner. Each point is determined by two 

lengths; first on the road, then on the perpendicular or ordinate from 
the mad to tlw object, on left or right as the case may be. 

In c<·>'tnin c·asPs the taking oLthese measurements may be dispensed 

with in whole m· in p:u't. \\'hen one has determined, for example, with 

:wcuJ'Itcy tlw position of the house under e, one can measme directly the 
ll<'igh homing boundary between the two meadows parallel to the road, by 

starting from the house and walking parallel to the road and towards the 
!'ast so as to d .. iPnnine the point where the meadows begin, their size, and 
tlwn Uw position of the tree " SPt•n in the distance" (under f). Then, 
tmning so>llewhat to the south, measure the short distance to where the 
wood lu·gins, its extent and, going northwards, the short distance to 
wht'ru till' vim•yard begins, the size of its eastern side, its length as far 
as the watl'J'-l'O\ll'se, finally from there to the shrine. Of course the 
guiditig line, the road, must not be lost sight of, so us to keep at the 
propt•r h<'ight. For vel'ification, the measurement of the perpendiculat· 
juining the last point (shrine) with the road should be taken, so as to 
make stu·c· that the Ul'sircd distance has been kept. 

)1m wings in rdief nrt• often of gt·eat value but only skilled artists can 
prut!un• tht·nt, and the hints ht•re gi,·en are not intended for them. 

Section iii. -Drawing on Squared Paper: 

\rh,·n tlw uhjel'L to bt· dmwn is small and almost or ~ntirely tlat, 

thawing un squnt'l'll pnpt•r is frequently reculllUiended and is very udvan

tagl'tllts. This lUl't.hnll may bt• easily t•mployeJ. by anyone who is not 
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hopelessly awkward with his hands, and accurate results may be ob

tained by its use. It consists in dividing the surface tu be drawn into 
large squares and the paper into small squares, reproducing in these 
latter evet·ytbing that Inay be seen in natul"(i in the large S<luare!:i. 

No doubt difficulties still exist but they are minimised to a very large 
extent. 
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Suppose that a cerLain number of drops of blood which have driecl 
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upon a plank have tube depicted. 
The large sketch represents the 
actual subject-matter and the 
small one the finished drawing. 

n! First examine the portion of the 
plank to be drawn and its eli men

ill! sions. This is then delimited by 
means of a set-square, setting 

N! down the lines A A' d· I I' at 
right angles. These are then 

V.' divided into a certain numbt'l' of 
equal parts, the more there are 
of them the more accurate the 
result will be; parallels are then 
drawn so as to obtain a certain 
number of ·squares of equal size. 

_It is hardly ever possible to draw 
them straight off with pencil or 

chalk, etc. ; as a rule cotton-threads must be employed. \Vhen .the fir~t. 
division of the periphery is made, nails a1:e driven in at the ends of the 
lines A to E, A' to E', I to V, I' to V', using iron nails on a woo'clen 
floor, wooden pegs on the ground. H this is not possible, four planks may 
be placed in the form cif a square around the space in question, nailing· 
them roughly together or keeping them down with impromptu weights 
and driving the nails into them. Then take the first reel of thread tu 
hand and bind the nails together so as to form the corresponding· 
net-work. The ends at·e then lettered and figured U, I. del. Then a 
large square like the first is drawn on the paper, containing the same 
number of squares, lettered and figured in like manner, and in each 
square of the paper is drawn what is found in the corresponding square 
of the reality. The operation is surprisingly easy and accurate and 
may also be employed for enlargements. 
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\Vhcwn·r has a<:<JUin,.] a certain degree of skill, for a totally unskilled 

pc·r">JJ will line! it clillicult, can for this ouject usc an instrument such 

ill) a P:tntograph <&o&J m· i\Jeehanograph, etc. \Vhoever procures such an 

apparatus n•ceives with it the instructions, so details for the use of it 

arc sU[""·IIuous here. For this purpose the Dikatopter of Henry Eppers 
(Brunswick) can be recommended. By this apparatus the object to be 

1lntwn it) thrown on the drawing paper between two tuirrors, in its 

natuml size or smaller or largct· us desired, so that only the outlines need 

be rcpn·sented. This apparatus is small and light to carry, and requires 

fm· use only tttodcrate skill. In the author's opinion the best of the 

appt<mtus for this purpose is the old Camera Iucida or vbscura, inYented 

by IVvlla.,fon, IHO!J, which shows up clearly and occupies very little space. 

!•:very optici!Ln has these in stock and teaches their use. 

Excellcmt service is rend<•re<l by a net-glass, which requires li'ttle skill 

and mn he had from every optician. It generally consists of a black 

tuirror about l!i em long and\) cm broarl which reflects the picture essenti

ally suutll<·r. It is enelosed in •llight wooden frame with holes, through 

the hol<·s tine thrr·ads ure drawn, and these divide the surface of the glass 

into about 1!; S<Jttares. If one desires to represent a landscape, trees, 

lntilclings, etc., one recedes !rmu the object to he rept·esented until the 

sct•ne to he clmwn is rellected Ly the mirrot·. The p•tper to be used for the 

drawing is tlwn llivi1led into 1.1 squares of the !:iUllle size, either larger 

or t-~mallt•r Hqnares tlmn the squares on the tuirror, as one thinks fit, and 

\l"lltlt is slwwn in<•ach s<[Uat·e in the mirror is drawn in each S<JUare of the 

l'"l"'r. Till' drawing is very correct and t"C<JUircs little trouble or skill. 

Section iv.-Modelling. 

'l'ht• :-.ul,jt'L't of thi~ section is, tu speak uccuratcly, ouly the uwdclling 

pf umps in relief: that is to :-;ay, lUtHlelled skckht•s reproducing the 

ft·ntnrt·s of the countryside. Experience teaches that the 111ost accurate 

and l><·st uuuk ~kl'leh of a t•uuntryside has two faults: it is nut possible, 

t•Vt•n wht•n tlw declivitit•s of lwights arc in1licated and hatching put in, to 

nhtain nn \':\.IH:t idt•n of elevations and dt->pressions and deknniuc wha.t 

nm~· be st'l'll nt. various points and what is the l'l'lative ht._•ight of one 

~lon•on•r nn utwdueutl'd wan will rardy tind his way phH'l' to lliWtlwr. 

with n ,k,•t<-h. En•n wlwn ht' assnrt:~s you that he understands it, you 

<"c·t"t:tin thnt lw rmlly dm·s. \\•ith a reli<'f mup on the 

l.'lllllmry t'\'t•n t\ lh'asant will n-'cugnise the countr~·, t!speeiully when he 
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has been allowed a little tillle and given a few explanations. He sees 

:with pleasure his house and the neighbouring wood. and the alJility to 
understand comes quickly and easily. 'l'he preparation of a model in 

relief is certainly not an easy matter, yet it requires much less skill and 
trouble than might be supposed. \Vhen the work is done, it makes a 
Inuch greater i1npressi0n than one would expect, having regarrl to the 

trouble expended upon it. 

'l'he rough model of a relief map can be made in:several ways. The 

most accurate is obtained by transforming a flat ordnance or survey 

map directly into a relief map. Every ordnance and survey map is pro
vided with contour lines, i.e., curved ani! irregular lines which join up 

points of lanil, round a projecting point or hilltop, situated at an equal 

height a_bove sea level. 'l'he heights of the different points are moreover 

indicated in figures. If then we wish to employ contour lines in con

strncting a relief map, we first determine the part of the ordnance or 

survey map which has to be made use of. Suppose this to be a rectan

gular part of the map which would be represented with contour lines. 
Fig. liU. A piece of tracing paper is taken and all the contour lines arc 

traced in their respective situa
tions. The back of the tracing 
paper is then blackened with 
pencil, charcoal, or the ttshes of 

a piece of burnt newspttper, and 
each contour line is traced on 
a piece of card-board, nut one 

within the other but side b~· 
Fig. liU. side, so that, e.g., cont~ur line:;. 

a a a, b b b, c c c, d d d stand by themselves. 
All these separate pieces a1·e theR cut ant with a knife, thus obtaining 

a separate portion for each contour line. This done, they are placed one · 

upon tbe other jnst as they were placed one within the other on the map. 
and when exactly in place they are gummed together. The heigbts indi
cated on the map become real heights, resembling steps. To remedy 

~his last, these steps are rubbed over with a mixture of loam and bran, 
the bran to prevent cracking, lightly sprinkled with liquid gum. The 

cutting out of the card-board is very troublesome, it is therefore preferable 
to make use of plates of loam made by rolling out a lump of lc>am witb 
a rolling pin till the desired thickness is obtained. On these plates the 

different contour lines :tre traced by piercing them out with a tine needle. 
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lt iH tlwn ensy to cut out the contour line plnte from the plate of loam. 
Th" plntes are then plnced one upon the other and the steps rubbed over 
ns bdore with Jonm and bran. The bnse of the whole is a plate of potter's 
el:ty resting on several sheets of paper. 'When placed on a plank we 

have RHCc<•ssivel)· 11 plank, paper, a base of potter's clay, and the various 

contour lin<'H in tlwir ordt"'· The paper is to allow the potter's cia)· to 
contrnet without tlifliculty while drying, the paper shrinking slightly at 

this stage. \Vhen the pottpr's elay rests directly on the plank it adheres 
to it too strongly and splits. Theoretically the tluckness of the card-board 

or loam is accurately dderminPd. If the map we are working with is to 
tlw ecal<• of 1 inch to :WOO y•ls., a hill :iOO ~·ds. in height should only have 

a lu•ight of \ inch: This howevet' would not he prominent enough, and ns 

t.lw lwight is sotlll'ihing quite rl'lnti,·c and as it is only proposed to intli

catP the rPlntion of heights to Oil<' another we may boldly give each contour 

line at lt•ast. ~ inch of depth, i.r., the thickness of strong card-board. 

1'lw llJPthod indicated has the fault of being on much too small a 

'<'Ilk, it is Ll11·n·fore pr~fPmhiP tn represent the reliPf with much larg<'r 

1litn••nsions. In this case tlw Pxtent to he taken is first determined on 
tlw lllllJl. 11 r<'ciangnlar piPee of the same size is cut. out of a sheet of 
pnJll'r and the lnttPt' is thrn placl'd on tlw map so that only the part to be 
l't'JH'othH't>rl l'nnnot he :-:t'l'll. The seale of the relief 1nn.p is thereupon 

<l<·ei•l••d, "ff .. 10 tiliJPs largc>J', and the map is ilrawn in that enlargement 
on n, slw<•t of llltJ>er to st>rve as tt model. On this enlarged model 
i11l t,Jw ht•ights llmrktod on the map at'<' particularly noted. In rough and 
hill~· ('OIInt.r~· snch indications nrc ver~· nmnProHs. A womlrn hoard of 

em'l'l'spnntling sizt> i~ nnw tnkPn and a shPPt of strong paper fixed npon 
it.. Tlw l'nlnrg•••l drawing is phcr•l on this pap•·r and all the points 
in•li<•Jiting ll!•ights an• pi<'l'rPd. At f'ach of tlwse points a headless nail 
is tlriv••n iu. till Olli)' as llllll'h ns will r!'lH'esent the desired height rP

mains nho\'1' tlw board. lf for exnmplt• the scale is 1 inch to :l,OOO 

)':tnls t.lH•n, t•nlnrgl'd h~· 10, l inch r<'lll'Psents !iO ~·ards. It follows that 
11t a point. wlwt'<' t.lw lwight itHli<'at<•d is a,;Q yards the mtil will projt'ct 

1 { ineh<•s, nn•l wlwt'<' tlw height indicah•d is l7;i yards it will projel't 

-~ in,·h. \\'lwn nil tlw nails haw hP<'n driven into the board nnd tlwir 
lwight. and position l'ill'ck.>d. l'llch nail is bmi<•d in half moist lonm (mixed 
with hrnnl till it is just lost sight of. This dmw, thP various heights 

ar<' h•n•lkd with pott.<'r's dn)·. rl'ferring to the mnp for guidance. or hPtter 
st.ill, nftl'l' natnn•, an<l t.lw rdil'f mnp is finislwd snnnPI· than onP would 

t'XJlt'~·t. Hnlllllng:": nrP l'P}H't'~f'ntPd hy qnndrn.ngnln•· •nm·sp}~ of thP ria~· of 
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proportionate height. "·hen the whole is dr~·, any cracks formed in 

drying are filled up with clay, and if extra clearness is desired the plan 
may be painterl in water-colours, fields should be green, roads brown, 

water blue. and bnii<lings red, see p. 41i-lc. The different conventional 

signs exphtined aboYe are pnt in in Chinfl'se ink in the same \vay as in an 
ordinary drawing. 

For a person who has achieved a certain degree of skill these reliefs 

are best made eith<>r on the spot, or from an accurate survp~· map. The 
plttn most to be recommended is to make a relief sketch in outline from 

the map and then proceed to the spot and fill in details from nature. 

'Ye do not pretend that the work is quick and eas~· nor rlo wP advise 
it to be undertaken in other than important cases where the topogmph,· 

of the seene of crime pla~·s a considerable part. In all cases where the 
trouble of making a relief plan has been taken it will he recompensed 

b~· success. In many cases it will be poesible to have the work done h~· 

a specialist. In all large towns moclellers. sculptors. figme-makers, etc., 

are to he found, to whom this task ma~· he entrusted anrl who, though 

the)· ma)· never havP done the like before, will with the indications fur

nished to tlwm qnite understand what the~· have to do. 

Section v.-Moulding and Stereotyping. 

Th<>se are operations of a technic<tl character which ma,· he employed 

by an~·hody and <tre most useful to fall hack upon. 
Ia) Jlfnulding m<ty be resortecl to whenever the shape of an~· <trticle of 

snutll size, the original of which for some re<tson the court can':'ot haY'c. 
at its disposal, is of importancP. For instance-thP impression of a bullet, 
slight d<tm:tge to a wall, the form of smue article of furniture, a stone·, or 

tho like, the teeth m· fingernails of a. corpse where it has bet'll establisher) 
that the victim has defended himself b~· biting anrl scmtching, kt•)·holcs, 

kPYS, hars n[ 1t grating, and a thousand ntlwr siJnilar ohjPcts. 

Tlw material mostly nsecl is wax m· guttapNcha .softened in hot \Yakr; 
also if nped be, potter's clay, clongh, or km'a.rit•rl crnmh of fresh hrr>ad. 
D<>st of all is tlw following kneaded mixtme giwn h)· Dr. l{o/lcr'"": 

r, p:wts India ru!J!Jer, 1 part sulphur, and :l p!lrts each magnesia. gihlr'd 

sulphur of antimony, and coal pitch. 
l\Ioulrling wax may eqnall~· well be US<'<l. This is ohtain<'rl b~· uwlting 

together 10 parts of white wax anrl two parts of Y<'n<'!ian tnqwntine to a 
moderate heat, aud adding to the mi:d.nre littlt' b~· little somp potato-
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sta•·ch, kneading the whole till the substance has reached the consistency 

J'<•quired for the work in <]Uestion and the variations of temperature. 

\\'ith the aiel of this modelling wax t.he most accurate and exact models 

may he easily and conveniently made. Also H parts wax, 1 part schellac 

JIIIL,\' be dissolved together; or 1 part wax, ~ part oil and 1 part rye flour 

mix"d with heat. For large representations a mixture of 8 parts cement, 

](j pnrls clmlk, 2 parts strong lime water, and 1 part petroleum is 

'""''llcnt ; this mixtme is very strong and lasting and does not cmck. 
\\'hen use is made of potter's clay, dough, or any substance containing 

wat•·•· it must he n'llll'lliU<'I'<'d that the nwulds obtained shrink in drying. 
In t.his case nwasnres should be taken with the compasses and noted for 

l""'POR<'H of vPrifieation. It is hardly necessary to explain how these 

I!Jonlds should be taken. The wax is slightly heated and pressed upon 

thP ohjeet in qu<'stion. This in no way injures the original and the 

impn•ssion may be carefully examined and compared with the model 

all!l tlw work n,peatcd until the moulding is an entire success'""'· 
(h) S/!'rrufypinrt. For larger_ and flatter objects use may be made of 

the stereotyping process, an ~xcellent mode of reproduction, much too 

mn·ly employccl. It especially lends itself to the representation of large 

and UJW<JlHtl surfaces, which may have acquired importance on account 

for in,tanee of a wound caused to someone who has fallen upon them. 

TIH'se bmli~s nre genemlly in the nature of stone flags, surfaces of wnlls, 
woo•h·n surfnct>s, nncl slwh lil<e. Stmeotyping may also be employed fo1; 

l~mre rxlensive damage, the origin of which is desired to be discovered, or 

for the n•tn·n•lnction of f1tidy flat forms which may have attained signi
lil'anee through having Lrought about acciUents, etc. 

As n•gards this opemtion of stc•reotyping it will sutl\ce to indicate 

the 1"''"''''" <Hlviscd by the "lh>)'lll and Imperial Austrian Commissicn 
for tlw p•·••s.·n·aLion of Artistic Jtnd Historienl Monuments" to its cm-res

pnntlt•nt.s, fnr taking- copiL'S of inscriptions engraved on stone. Some not 
too strong. \\'hilt•, unsir.t•tl printing paper" is taken and tnoistencd with 

a spong•• or pil'L'!l of cloth dippt•d in Witter until it is quite softened and 

• PriHl·iii,L:·p:qwr not ('llllt.nining linw it~ ditlkult to obtain IIOW·!t-dnys. One UlUl'it gt>t 

whitt• hlt,ttilllo(·jt;IJWI' ftH' ~>11\tlllt•r thmg:-;, or lilw silk·ptlpt•r. Filter-paper (snch U~> is used 

~~~ t•lwmists and phot•'K~'~~ttlwn.) it~ wc•ll ndapted. Tht• modern tojlt~t-pnpc•r i" ulstt upplit•alde, 

bt~ill~ \\i ... tln~uisht•t\ h_v vnH-.ith·mhlt• t-ouglllll'"-"· Tht• ht-'st cl\st-papcr (that whit·h ).fumm~·n 

applit•tl Itt ,.lt•rt••llqw Hnman in,.l'nptions was p;lrlit.·ularly gm'll..\) is to ht• ohtaiJH-d from the 

p;1pt.•r llU\IlUf.\1'\Urt·r-. u,)w lllhl 1-.'bart, .llohn•ll.~lra.~-"1' 13·14, Bt•din. It is I.'Oill('"l'l, pllll>tic, 

:nHI \••ugh. lmpr ... ..,,.j,,n.; c.ll\ ht• l;lh•u with it e:1sil~ and rtlJlidl~·- Smgle sht'Ctli COtit 10 

pft.•unigt• ( 1 :UJU;II. 
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then placed upon the surface to be reproduced. The paper is then pressed 
in with a not too hard clothes-brush till it penetrates all the parts of 

the surface of which the impression is desired. Should the paper tear in 

places (which often happens when the original is ,·ery rough or has dc•·p 
cavities) a large sheet of paper, thoroughly moist and \Yith torn (not cut) 
edges, is placed over the tear ani! beaten down anew with the brush, 

until a continuous bed of paper, well beaten in, is obtaineil. A second 
sheet of the same paper is then taken and damped, not this time with 

water but with thin binders-paste, or a solution of gum arabic or animal 
gum, a soft brush being used. This is placed over the first paper an<l 

beaten in with the brush as before until the 2nd sheet has follow<'il and 

adhered to the first in the hollow places. If the paper emplo~·ed be ver~· 
thin or the second sheet tear like the first, a third must be taken (being 

damped with starch, glue, gum arabic, or animal gum as before! placed 
on the former and beaten in again with the brush. It is a goml thing 
to use thin blotting-paper for the first layer to cowr the first cracks 
and toilet-paper for a second layer. Blotting-paper is very plastic and 

unites closely; and toilet paper produces by its toughness the necessary 
resistance. 

The whole mnst be allowed to dry and then carefully drawn off. 

These impressions are almost as exact as plaster casts. They are ver~· 
light ·and can be easily rolled up without damaging them. Indeed in 
many cases they are altogether excellent and quite indispensablP. If in 

a hmry, the drying may be done at a fire or over hot plates. The paper 
should be quite dry before removal. 

\\'hen the surface to be dealt with is Yery large, several ~!wets o~ 
paper are placed side b,· side, the borders ,;, one overlapping its neighbour 
by at least two finger breadths. It is as well not to cut the edges of· tlw 

paper ani! if necessary a strip shoul<l be torn off, rough borders holding 

together more firmly. In this case the edges of the sheet forming the 
second layer should not be placed on the e-<lges of the lower slw<'ts but so 

that the mi<ldle of the second sheet cO\·ers the overlapping borders of the 
lower ones. 

\Vhen the surface to be reproduced is very small, excellent casts rna,· 
be obtained by following the same process bnt using cigarette paper. A 
very light brush must be used and the paper pressed wr~· carefully. 

Great care should be tal<en that the second and gummed shc<>t nowhere 
overlaps tlw first, otherwise it will adhere to tlw smface tr<'al<·d and 
render B<•paration ditlicult.. 
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Section vi. -Reproduction of Drawings, Printed matter, etc. 

'l'hci'C arc umny contrivances in use now-a-days for manifolrling; it 
would however be out of place to describe them here. 'l'he nearest type
w•·iting ollice can always give the fullest particulars of the latest inven
Limu;(812l, 

Section vii.-Piecing together torn paper. 

Hi111ple us this kind of work appears yet it no less offers numerous 
rlillieulties and is often very awkwardly carried out. An Investigating 
Olliccr often receives torn pieces of paper of small size, not infrequently 
of the utmost importance when pieced together. For this pnrpose we 
procure IL plate of glass, or better still some tracing cloth of good qnality 
lliHl tmnsparcncy stretched on a board and fastened with four drawing 
pins. 'l'hc piec<·s of paper are then set ont, preferably on a dark back
gromHl, and we first try to rlist_inguish the back from the front of the 
paper, by noting, e.g., whether one side is written on and the other not, 
or one si<lo is darker than the other. If possible, the pieces of paper are 

111! pl:~eerl the s11me side up. \Ve then look for those pieces which have 
two clt'llll cut sides 11ml which necessarily form the corners of the sheet. 
On tlwse being found they are placed in their respective places and give 
us four wry useful fixed points. \Ve then look fur all the pieces which 

1Hl\'L' only '""' clL'lln cut side and divide them into four groups according 
tu wlwtl1<·r the cut edge is on top or at the bottom or the left or right 
sidr·s. This is as 11 rule not di"icult owing to the writing generally found 
on tlw pllper. 'fhcse lt~tcral pieces are placed in position using the cor
IWr plr·•:t'R for guidance unrl with luck an entire fmme is obtained into 
which the rL•nntining pieces are filled in after some adjustment. This 
rlmw the pi<'l'l'H tU'<' gmumed on the phLtc of glass or the tracing cloth, one 
11ftr•r tlw othvr in the order in which they lie, commencing at the top 
h~rt ha1Hl conwr, l'are bl'ing taken to bring the various edges as c.:lose 

l!lgvllwr us possiblt•. \\'hile this is being done it must be remembered 
lhat tht• tt•t~rs art' hardly ever pt•rpcndiculat' to the surface of the paper, 
lout llrt• gt•nt•rally tlircctcd towards the right on the upper surface of the 
papt'l' an<l tlw ldt on the lower .ttrfnce, thus forming o.n oblique surface 
of "''lllll'alinn. In this ease the l'rlgcs must be t•xactly slipped in, one 
nntkr tht• otht•t·. The pit'C<'S should then·fore be only partially gmumerl 
at tirst, nnrl only whvn t.ltt• pict't' whidt has to be slipper! undct· the first is 
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in position should they be finally gummed down. Kever gum to a non
transparent plate even when there is nothing on the back of the paper 
for in some cases the inquiry may turn on the question of why there is 
nothing on the back. 

There is another method, which however requires much more pains. 
In this process we use perfectly clean (by preference distilled) water, 
with which the fragments are carefully moistened before being brought 
to the right position on a glass plate. They stick with water smoothly 
and securely to the plate. ·when this is done, then a second glass plate 
is laid on the paper of exactly the same size as the glass plate under

neath, so that the paper is enclosed between two glass plates. Then 
follows a thorough drying, the plates not being touched until the water 
between them is evaporated. Gentle warmth will assist when one goes 
carefully to work. The plates are then safely and hermetically bound 
together with pasted slips of soft tough paper. This is the method userl 
by the Director of the Court Library in Yienna, Professor Karabacek, to 
preserve valuable.papyrus records. 

If the paper in question has been written with copying ink, care must 
be taken not to moisten the paper. In that case naturally no good copy 

can be obtained. 
\Vhen the paper has been submitted to cPrtain processes renrlcring it 

illegible, recourse must be had to photography; this never fails to assist 
us. A sheet of paper was exhibited at the Chicago Exhibition of lH\1:-\, 

the writing on which had been rnade. quite· illegible by rubhing and 
mastication, side by side with the photograph of the same sheet. The 
undecipherable traces left on the paper b~came perfectly !egibl? in the. 

photograph. 
The following case will show how important is the piecing together 

of torn paper. 
01,1e morning a peasant, an olrl lllan. of considerable means, Clune· 

before the Investigating Officer aud decla>·ed that he had been shot the 
night before. He narrated how he had started from a place called ~t. 

and had followed the main road through the village of J with the object 
of proceeding to G. 'Vhile passing before a road-side cross, near a forest, 
a man advanced and demanded of him his money and watch at the 
mouth of a revolver. 

The peasant had turned away, whereupon the highwayman snatcherl 
his watch and at the same time fired. The bullet entered his right ear. 
the robber made off, and the peasant remained for a considerable time 
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beRirlcs the cro~;s in a Htate of unconsciowmcss. On coming to his senses 

he retumerl to the village of J to seek the assistance of the doctor of 
th!Lt place. The latter dressed the wound and sent him in a carriage 
to the hospital. The medical examination revealed a hole produced by a 
bullet extending from the ear towards the buccal cavity. 'l'he peasant 
having given an exact description of the author of the crime, police were 
sent out to arrest him and the Investigating Officer went off to the scene 

of the occurrence. 
llc was thc·n IuoHt '"tonishcd to notice that the large pool of blood 

produced while the peasant lay wounded and unconscious on the ground 
was situate,.] in the turf behind the cross, which was a large stone one, 

wlwrcas the road where the attack was said to have taken place passed 

in front of the cross. This circumstance induced the Investigating Ofticer, 

who luL<l no other cine•, to repass along the road traversed by the peasant 
while going to the doctor and take the precaution of being accompanied 

by a police ollicPr. 
Here was fonnd the only clue. which might enable some light to be 

thrown on the concmuitant circumstu,nces. \Vhen close to J the Investi
gating OJiiceJ· noticed some small pieces of torn paper behind .a heap of 

stn1ws. 'l'he largest of these pieces bore the words "to live". 'l'he paper 
thus se<·med to be important and a search was made for all the pieces 

of papci'. This was by no means easy, the wind having scattered them 

o\'l'r a fidel of stubble. Fortunately the school l'hildren tumed up on 

the roncl UIHl gnve willing aid in the search on being protnised a kreutzcr 

I~ pies) for <'lll'h piece of paper. Since the police had ari'csted two lads on 
""]li<·ion of tho crime ancl the injured peasant was on his cleathberl, it 
was n<'<'<'SSnry to establish with all haste wh11t connection, if any, these 
pi<'<'L'S ·of pap<'!' had with the case. Half a night's work suflicerl to 
111Tilllgc UIHI join the pieCL'S on a glass plate. 'l'he contents established 
that the lli'Usant, o\'L'rWlll'hued by a law snit he had just lost and being 

lwsi<h·H in a lJ!Hl state of h<'alth, hncl nmde up his mind to do away with 
himsp]f; 11l' ha1k f:I!'<'W<'ll to his wife b)' whom he had hacl no childn•n, 
h-aving hl't' his propl'rt.y, nnll nHiucd as heirs two illcgilituatc sons. 

l )n this writing hl'ing !:'hown to hint the old l)l-'Hsant 1uadc a. cmuplcte 

<'onf<·"'inn, 8tating that Ill' hacl tired the shot hiwself behind the cross, 
but on eoming to his :st'llSt'S h~hl l'L'grcttt.-ci his act and refl'rred to the 

1lod.tn· nt .J for n~:-oi:;;tnrwe. On the way tlwre he had taken c-are to tear 

np und th1·ow uw:l\' the lt'lkr of fnrPwell . . 
which was to tnkt• tlw plaL'l' of 11 will. 

he had previously written, 

He tlietl shortly after his 
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confession. The reconstructed document not only gave the two lads who 
had been arrested their liberty but also assured the two sons of the 
peasant, who had never been recognised, a considerable fortune. 

In conclusion it may be remarked, that one can save paper in a bad 
condition if one moistens it with the solution mentioned on p. J,'j;~ (to be 

obtained from dealers in photographic articles). Import>tnt papers are 
often much crumpled, also, when kept in damp dirty places or found near 
burial grounds or in water, full of bacteria, which soon lead to decay. If 

such papers are much handed about. between lawyers and witnesses, 

unfolded, smoothed out and folded up again, they soon become unreadable 
and only an expert com handle them. Treatment makes the paper strong, 

solid, and proof against bacteria, in short so far as regards ordinary 
handling almost indestructible""'· 

Section viii.·-Preserving and Deciphering Burnt paper. 

A process somewhat analogous to the preceding but of much greater 
ditliculty and rarely accompanied by success is the reconstruction of burnt 
paper, or rather to speak strictly "carbonised" paper. It occasionally 
happens that burnt papers are found during official searches which might, 

on reconstitution, throw considerable light on the case. The accused, 
expecting an inquiry, has taken care to burn papers comprmuising hitu. 
It is not however impossible to save some of the writing or printing upon 

paper which has been burnt. Anyone who has often thrown letters or 
oth~r papers into the fire and noticed their destruction will remember 
how the writing or printed character sometimes renmins wry legible on 

the carbonised paper. The writing or letters generally stand ·aut in a 
light grey-almost mouldy colour-or else quite black. In spite of much 
investigation and experiment we baye failed to determine under what 
conditions this phenomenon tltkes place, whether a certain <JUality of· 

paper or writing or printer's ink is requisite to produce the effect, or 
whether it entirely depends upon the action of a speciotl kind of ink on a 
special kind of paper, or again whether a certain tet11perature, air-current, 
etc., is necessary. Doubtless the most influence is played by the mode of 
carbonisation, -i.e., the temperature and air-current. It is often notice
able that one portion of the same writing is a pale black, another a 

brilliant black, while yet another part is greyish white. 

Let us suppose the Investigating Officer to have discowred while 
searching a house that the stove contains burnt papers and beliews them 
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to have an illlportant bearing upon the inquiry. Often it will be im
poHsihlc• for him to cleal with them immediately owing to other work to 

I"' ntt<-ncled to. He must tlwrefore secme the stove in some way or 
otlu·r, either by closing and sealing it or else by setting some one to 
watch it, till he finds time to attend to it. He ought however to imme
diately take away the pipe, that is the part joining the stove to the 
chimney, 11ncl close up the opening with rags, etc. This is necessary, as 

a stnmg draft mshes through the stove-especially when it is cold out of 

doors 11nd warm in the room-which keeps the c11rbonised paper in the 

stove in cont.inual motion causing pieces to become detache<l arid fly 
about. In o;hort the objeets are continually subject to a deterioration 

whieh must Le prevented. The em11munication Letween the stove and 
chiwnc~· ha..ving helm removed the draft of air ceases to exist. 

Fm· the work itself a considemLle quantity of tmcing paper must Le 

l"'oelll'<"l (as tmnsparcnt as possiLleJ and fixed with drawing-pins on a 
hmml. l'l11tvs of glass •hould only be used as a last resort. If they are 
in<lispt•nsnblt•, pant•s of glass Lrokl.'n into more or less small piece>s should 

he <'lllployt•<l. Final!)· a solution of gum araLic, as colourless a• possible, 

is ll<'C<'ssary. \\'e now proeet•d to extract the burnt sheds from the stove, 
wttkhing tlwm carpf'ully an{l avoiding any draught. 

The best lll<'thocl consists in slipping under each piece of burnt paper, 

stttrting with the uppPrmost, 11 Land of paper of corresponding sir.t•, nnd, 
nRing snnw linnnp:.:;s, drawing them out one after the otlwr. The tracing 

p'ap"r or piec!'s of glass should be :dl ready on a work-tuLle placed near 
the stnvP. The tracing paper or glass is then covered with the gmn, 
lthout as much "'ll'face Leing gummed ns the size of the piece of 

Lurnt pnp<'l'. On this bed of gm11 we now cautiously plt1ce the burnt 
lllt(l<'l' 'and jli'<'SS it down Vl'ry gt•ntly with the finger so that it becomes 
gunnned tn t,lw tnwing pnpPr or glass; little by little this flattening out 

'tn·nt'<'Ss is prnL'<'e<k<l with more hnhlly nn<l with more force until it is 

linislwd lliHl tlw bumt papt'l' is enti1·ely gtllllllll'd down. Care 111\\St be 

l'XPI'l'iAl'd Hl'Yt'l' to tmwh tht' guut with the finget· before pressing down 
tho :.:;tnnllt•st pnrtit)ll of burnt papt>r or l~ntire pit!l't:'S will be torn frmn it 

nn<l quit.<> lost.. Tlw gn'at••st difficult)· nrisPs from the fact .that the 
hnrnt pnp<'\' is not tint hut con\'Px llnd twistt•d as well ns heing dry and 

frngil<•. On h,•ing strt>tclwd out it is hollow in mnny plnces and stands 

'""ll nwn,· frnm t.lw gnm1tw<l snrfnc<'. 'Ylwn therc•fore it is flnttened out. 
it hn•:tks np int,, nnnH'I'Otts pit•ccs which fall, certainly ttpon the gummed 

~ud:lt't>, hut nnt. in t.he l'ight plael'. Tlw mo~aic so ohtained presents an 
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unsightly appearance. Here there are large cracks; there the papers 
overlap, and to read the whole is vei'Y difficult. To remedy this incon
venience the carbonis<'rl paper must be damped, an operation which 
happily is generally successful, for the paper is neady alwa~·s strongly 
hydmscopic. 

In this connection the author has tried various methods which all 

have their achantages and their disadvantages. One of these is to soften 

the different leaves while actually resting on the gummed surface. A 
sheet of tmcing paper or glass of the desired size is gummed over and 

the carhonised paper placed upon it. Small objec·ts such as little pieces 

of wood, stones, etc., about three finger-breadths high, are then placed all 

round the apparatus. and upon them is stretched a piece of rloth St'veral 
folds in thiekness and well damped. The ends of this cloth should co1ne 

in contact with the top of the table, but should not touch the burnt 

paper. Both the latter and the gummerl surface are therefore in a moist 
atmosphere. The burnt papPr softens and he6omes flexible (this unfortu
nately does not alll'ays take place), the gum does not dry up, and in half 
an hour or 1110t·e the flattening out process is complete and the gumming 

may he easily accomplished. \Vhen in a hurr~·, if a warm stove is at 
hand, several gummed sheets covered with burnt paper may be placed 

in a sieve held above a basin of boiling water, the opPration being thus 

completed more rapidly. But processes in which the burnt paper is 
softened upon the gummed surface have this great 'disadvantage, that the 
edges of the paper, twisted and deformed by the carbonization, become 

immediately fixed to the tracing paper or glass, so that it is no longer 

possihle to join them completely together or fix them down proper!~·. 

This method should only he employed wi1en the burnt paper i~ scarce!)· 
distorted at all or when it is possible to place its conre.r surface in 
contact with the gummed sheet .. In this case it will only be resting 
upon a restraining surface while the raised up edges when sufficiently 

softened come to rest in theit· appropriate. places on that surface. \Yhl'n 
this pmcess is impossible owing to tlistortions of all kinds in the papt·t·, 
the burnt paper will have to be softened before being placed on the 
gummed surface. The softening process will be the same as nho\·e, the 

pieces of paper being placed beneath a wet cloth or in a sieve over 
boiling watPt', '!'hen, when sufficil'ntly softened, flat, and united, they 

are placed upon the gummed sheet. 'Vhen the paper is sutliciently 
softened its removal is never an easy matter, for in that state it is so 

fragile and tears so easily that the operation is hut rarely accompanied 
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by success. Another method, in many cases ruo1·e sure and convenient, 
consists in placing the several pieces of burnt paper upon the surface of 
wale1· contained in a fairly large receptacle, such as a wash-hand basin. 
'fhe basin shoulel be white inside so as to bette1· observe the fragments. 

Wlwn the latteJ' float they may be lifted out upon dry gummed paper 

nne! the whole placed upon blotting paper or any inclined surface to 
dry. The pieces obtained in this way are more legible. Unfortunately 
thP burnt paper does not always float. Frequently, doubtless when 
the1·e is much l)[tryta in the composition of the paper, it sinks with 
rapiclit,l' and can only be caught up with difficulty-often indeed it 
cannot be fished up at all. 'Ve must in this case try to catch the sinking 
paper hefow it has reached the bottom and to this end the gummed 
paper is phwed under the water so that the burnt paper comes to rest 
upon it. 

'l'lwrc nre unfortunately many kinds of paper which, when burnt, 
rdus<' to l)('come impregnated with wr.ter, remaining always friable and 
stilT in spite of all eiTorts to damp them. In this case little can be 
hoped for, for carbon which cannot be softened breaks into little bits 
when gullllned. No doubt it may be softened in oil, but then all the 
chamC'tPrs, formerly legible, genemJly disappear. "'e may add that the 
skill of hand ncc<·ssary for this work cannot he obtained without practice, 
nm· cnn it he supposed that everything will work well when necessit~· 
n1·isps; without some preliminary trials-however few the~· be-no good 
t<'sult t•nn hP obtnineel, nnd when something of importance is to be pre
S<'rY<'cl, ·dormnents of value will certainly be danmgeu. 

\Ylwn nil the piec<'S of burnt paper in the stove have been collected 
nn•l gtnnllwtl so ns to lt'!t\'e nothing beyond a few little bits of no 
impnrtaJH't', we rut np tlw papers on whieh they have been gummed, 
h•nving ns narrow a bonier ronnel the bumt paper as is possihle, and 
th<·n ht•gin tlw troublPsonH' business of reconstruction. The paper is 
""n" th•• J..ss fragile in spite of the gumming and it must bP handled 
with eautinn. :llm·pover nothing can he rend except when looking at a 
t't•l·tain nnglt>, mnking the light fall in a particular n1annc>r, and, in nwst 

ea«•s, only with tlw ni<l of a lnmp. "'ht•n somf' connection is formed 
h..t.m•<'n tlw various pie•ees, we do not gum them, for n double thickness 
or tracing papt'r nnd. gnn1 would rf."ndt•r it in1possihle to rf'nd the reverse. 

Tlw sitlt.• gnmmr•d to thf' tracing pnpe-r is besides -nearly always nnread

lll>lt•. \\\• nmst h,• contented thet'l'fore with numbering the different pieces 
sn as l\.1 knnw tlwir m·llt>r. 

t'il 
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Further it may be remarked that pieces on which nothing can at 
first be read should not be cast aside, for a chemist may be able to put 
life into this apparently dead material. If he can do nothing, recourse 
must be had to photography, professional photography alone can he of 
service in this connection <m>. 

Finally, paper which has been quite recently burnt and which has 
not been completely consumed may sometimes recommence to burn on 
coming into open contact with the air. This must not be forgotten or 
the Investigating Officer may be surprised during the night by a fire 
breaking out in his desk where everything has been deposited till the 
n1orn1ng. 



CHAPTEH XIII. 

FOOTPRINTS AND OTHER IMPRESSIONS. 

Section i.-Footprints. 

A. General notions. 

Footprints are often of decisive importance, but we lliUst know how 
to ob""'·ve, preserve, and utilize'815' the impressions in order to be able to 
~<·t any good out of them. Hecourse is rarely had to them, for several 
n·asons which it is impossible to pass over in silence. As a rule, foot
prints a•·c but seldom found where they are wanted. Moreover, when 
they exist, they are mrely entire and complete, and for that reason are 
consitlcred of no value. As regards really clean footprints, it seldom 
lutppens that they are preserve_>] so as to remain intact, or to inspire 
ct•rtainty that they have some connection with the case. People who 
ha\'c come upon the scene of a crime after it ho,s taken place also leave 
tract•s of their feci, fouling the important print, so that one can no longer 
t.·ll which is the signiticant footprint and which the useless one. On the 
oti~t·o· hand when well preserved traces do exist, the essential thing is to 
I"' able to intt>rpret them otnd to know how to make good use of them. 
·on this science is dumb and has hardly even approached the question. 
Hooks treating on the subject are very few and deal with but a small 
lllllllht·t· of cxperilllents. Experiments besides are not easy. A mass of 
Hmt ... rial uf tLll kinds is nccessttry in order that experiments may be made 
froou 'ditl'ercnt points of view (gait, trettd, footwear, ground, &c). 'fhen 
wry accumtc measurements lllnst be taken and numerous groupings of 
parts ntTang,•d, while the results oht:1ined must be carefully preserved 
tttHl trials 11uulc rL'gttrding the best mode of their preservation. 1\Iore
uwr, prqntmt<n·y stmly in fttirly advanced anatomy and physiology must 
'"' unth•rlaken; finally, and this part of the subject is the most fruitful 
in l'l'snlts, 11 st•ries of views must be obtained by instantaneous photo
;.:raphy. If one disn•gards the aspect of the human footprint during the 
hlloalkst fml'tion of a second, it is impossible to pronounce definitely upon 
matll'rs of this kind. 

'J'h,• first stt·p tnkL'n in this direction has been made by the well
knnwn syst.,•m nf photography, ..Juscilllf:, of Lissa (Posen), which has 
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given us most excellent instantaneous photographs of men running. The 
Americ?·n Muybridge has arrived very near to the solution of the problem 
by mal<ing at the same moment three photographs of a man running, one 
f;:om .in front, the second from behind, and the third from the side; this 
·was• effected with the help of three cameras each containing 1~ plates 
wot·ked by electricity. This series of experiments has not yet been 

crnnpleted, and in order to make use of them, more of such minute 

experiments must be made from other points of view, without mention

ing a profound study of the results already obto,ined. As we now know 
1 the direction in which experiment ought to be made we have the right 

to hope for success o,nd definite conclusions, but none the less seveml 
years' work is required in order to arrive at precise and practical results. 
l\Iuch may be expected of photography; with it the tread of the foot 

may be photographed from below. To do this a ladder placed at a cer
tain height and in a horizontal position is covered with plates of very 
strong crystal and a man walks upon them with bare feet and advancing 
slowly. Meanwhile the foot is photographed from below and as often as 
possible, through the glass. The operation is difficult but gives surprising 

results. 
The author delays the publication of the results of his personal 

investigations (already terminated or yet to be terminated) until he has 
quite completed the necessary studies. In the meanwhile he inten<ls in 
the following chapter to give what is already to be· found in the special 
literatme on the subject<811>--8391 , drawing. on his own experience for such 
observations as seem to him of interest. 

B. How to observe Footprints. 

1. PitEPARATOHY. 

'rhe necessity for the Investigating Offiecr of observing traces of foot- · 
prints whenever opportunity is offered to. l)im has already been pointed 
out. In European towns it is a difficult task, for on their pavements, 
carefully swept as they are, no prints are left and the observations which 
may be made upon a muddy portion of the road would be too short to 
give serious results. 'l'he country, on the other hand, and most Indi~n 
cities, offer in this connection inexhaustible resomces: in the mud, the 
snow, and especially in the fine dust of the main roads, what oppor
tunities there are for interesting observations! It is a verit~tble book, a 
reading as instructive as it is captivating. It is in the country that onr 
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stnclies muot he cnrricil on. \Vhocvet· desires to commence the stl>\>een 
footru·ints upon the scene of the crime will discover practicnlly nothit~ he 
all. A footprint iH >tn impression, in a sense like all other impresst ~he 
hut in fact very diffenmt from them. And in addition it is not alwroas 
well cldinccl and when it is defined one cannot tnke it away with onod 
even if one coulcl, it would be impossible to search the whole town ana. 
lllakc cxpcritucntB with every citizen to see if he is the author of the 
cm11c. 'l'hese consideration~; d<etract from the value of footprints. One 
lltUHt learn how to see, and one cannot learn how to see without practising. 
\Vhat clocs an outsider see through a microscope~ 'What does a hunts
man sec or hl'llr in the field and the forest when all seems dead to ~nother'l 
what do<·s the artiot see in a picture which is to an unartistic person but 

' an aRHclll blagc of eulourecl figmes '! \Vhat is wenrisome chaos to a beg;inner 
is a worlcl full of life and ide11s to the man who knows. A few footpi·.ints 
clo not umotmt to much, Lut to the Investigating Officer they may me>J.n 
everything, upon them may depend the success of his work-the snlva\ 

tion of 1m innocent and the <·onviction of a guilty person. One sees that 
this JUic1·oco"'n which leaves these prints is not wanting in importnnce. 

lim·<•, agtLin, the Investig~tting Oflicer tmi.st unite his observations in a 
sympttthctic whole. It does not sullice to look at large numbers of foot
prints: by only looking 11t them no order can be given to his ideas, 
nothing will be retained, nothing will be gi'Ouped, and the utility of what 
Ina)· lmvc lJI'<'n sc<·n will. through seeing too much, be nil. To be nble 
to obtain Home ad vantage from these studies, one 1nay conuuence by 
""'"i<kring ultcntivcly, and following, for ex11mple on a dusty road, the 
impn•ssions of the feet of small and big persons, of boots and bnre feet, 
of tlw footprints of ttnimals, and the wheels of vehicles intermingled 
t.:unfnSl'(ll~·. The bq~inner will Lc unaLle to freely discriminate hetwt~cn 
ilwlll an<l will luwc enough trouble in ditl'<•rcntiating the footprints of 
sumll nntl big nwn mul those of people with Louts and without boots. 
In tin11.• ht• will notice that the fashions of the shoes or boots are very 
<litl\·r .. nt: tlw nails, the ht•<•ls, the shape of the sole, etc., will present 
<litl\•n•ll<'t'S. .\ n•pt•at<"d itnpression will espeei1dly nttr11ct his attention 
b)· its <lin11·nsinns and ltu·ge size. Here he will lose it. there it will 
nppt'lll' ngnin and he will gn•t.•t it with t'Vt'l' inl'reasing intel'est: the 
l)l'gimwr has l'uund tL footprint; he is now upon "n. good track," and 

will llt'gin to talit> nn lnt.t•rt>st in the mnttt•r. Lc.:t us then continue to 
fnllow this lnt·g.· l'oolprint. \\'e lind on impression of it of purlieular 
~listin~..·tnl'~S. \\\• ~top nntl l'Xaminl' it closely; we can count the nails, 
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lent· >ie that some of them are missing, and that the right shoe which has 
w';, t mended carries on the sole a little bit of leather strongly fastened on. 
b· it is impossible to lose or confound this footprint. \Ve go on further 
one' -we perceive that our friend has all at once left beside the traces of 

pecnli. t that of a stick. He was no doubt tired and leaned upon his stick 

with t he had up to then been carrying under his arm. In the meantime 
.A te that the mark of the stick is not that of an iron ferrule nor a 

sys' lar round surface such as a stick in long use would have. The marks 
/<{i·e pointed and. dug into the ground. \Ve retnrn to the spot where we 

· perceived the trace of the st1ck for the first tnne and look around us, and 

then w h,ht do we liscover '? Beside the road the branch of a thom bush, 

of abm:it the thickness of the thumb, has been quite recently cut. Our 

frienj4 therefo1:e was not carrying the stick under his arm. He cut the 
sti\J''k, rounded it off roughly, and in that way the cleft-shaped impressions 

ere made. Let us follow our man. All at once he has obliquely crossed 

he road and has then gone backwards and. fo~wards several times. \Yhat 
auld have been the reason 1 The state of thmgs seems to reveal nothmg 

and yet the whole is cleared up-thanks to a prolonged examination. At 

the border of the road we p"erceive in the dust the impressions of short 

foot-steps belonging to a child with bare feet. These footprints come 

down the road, and it may be noticed that all of a sudden they begin to 
go backwards and forwards although the feet do not appear to have tmncd 
round, the toes being always pointed forwards. ·Just at this place a 
path begins towards a honse, situated at a little distance from the road. 
In the dust of this path one sees the trace of a <log which comes un<l 
goes. Now, it is clea,r. The child was going along the road. 'rhe dUg 
carne from the house and began to bark at .the child which, too fl:ightenerl 
to advance, was forced to give ground. Our friend cOiuing along· the 
road has chased the dog with the stick he has just cut and he and the 

child have then continued on their way in opposite directions. 
Let us continue to follow our friend. . Here he has met tln acquain

tance--for his footprint strikes across the road, as does that of some one 
who was coming in the opposite direction. They have spoken together 
for a long time, for they have often changed their position. One of thcn1 
has emptied his pipe, for there are ushes on the road; he has relit it, fm· 

several freshly struck matches are lying on the ground. Some have been 
tramped into the dust by the heel of om man. Now, we have some 
hope of ClLtching him, for the talk with his friend must have taken place 

not much more than 10 minutes ago. He has used numerous matches to 
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light his pipe. It must thcr0fore be that the strong wind which has,ions 

blowing for about 10 minutes was blowing at that time. At lengtl')f a 
has eontinw·d on the road, but not alone. He is accompanied by l·es 

ae<Jilllintan<"" with whom he has been talking for so long and wh0., 'tin 

n·tra<'<'cl his st<·ps to go along with him. The pipe has burnt welpJaced 
tht•m ntust luLVe been strong tobacco in it, for the smoker has eXJ,n the 
mte•el hPsieh· his footprints on several t>ccasions. The second man pul
snmll statlll'<'; for, if we measure exactly, we find that for ten pace'ark 

our man hiH companion t11liPS eleven, and in consequence his legs art. 
R<'nsibly shorter. \Vh11t has made him decide to turn back'? It is easy 
to gw•ss; at (j() pac<•s we pet·ceive nn inn near tlw road and the footprints 

lmrl to it. 
\\'" contimw on our way, to attend to our own business, and several 

ltom·s latet· we rdum b~· the same road. Long before we near the inn 

in t)tl('~tion \\'f' ag~tin finrl tllf' footprints of our friend; we recognise the1n 

nne! Ill'<' c<'rlnin of thr·m. Y ct tlwy have another aspect. At times they 

ttt'<' at. tlw t•elg" of the road, at tiwes in the middle, at times the irnpres
sirms start away, one ft·om the other, while at times they cross one 
n.not1wr : \n~ not lee sontPtinws hLI·ge strides and at other titnes stnnll ones. 

\\'<' tht•n make tt dt'!el'minntion ns to time; our friend has l'emained a 
luny finu· at tlw inn. 

:\'o doubt w" do not alwtt)'" httve the opportunity of deducing so much 
fl'<>lll tt singl<' [>l'int, hut it will tthV!t)'S be possible, if circumstances are 

il<lt too unfavournhle, to obtain some positive imformation. It suflices to 
t.horn11gh ly t•xn.mint' thP footprint one fo11ows, nnd to Pngrn.ve in one's 
lllt'llHll'~' all tht> dist.inl'ti\'(~ nmrks whil'h pn'\'t'llt ns losing it, PVPU if it 
elisnpiH'tll' fot' n little• while among otlwrs, Ol' under the effeet of nnfuvonr
a bll' ci11Hl i tions . 

..\notht·r modt> of ohst·rvntinn is to selt-•et an1ong S( .. \'Pt'nl footprints 
whil'i1 follow ot· uwPt mw auothPt', those of one particular pt•rson and then 

tld.t'l'lllint• wlwtlwr tlwy lwlong to a. mnn m· wotnan, to a tall or short 
pt•rsnn, t.n n pt•rson walking or running, Pte.; nnU to thereupon try to 
l':ttl'h tlw pt•l'snn in cpwstinn nnd to vPrify the aceuraey of tlw supposition 
nwdt•. To 1ln this with some ('t•rtnint~· nothing ht'"tter can be recouuuen

,j,.,j thnn to tl<'<"nt·nt<'ly obst•rve thl' walk of <'l'et')' otw we meet nnd who 
l.•nn·s fnntprints, ntH! tlwn cntnpnr<' tlw footprint left with the infonuation 
enw Hlll)' hnn• bt•e•n able to obtain l't·garding thnt pt•rson. Hl'douhled 

attt•nt ion will lw gin•n to tlw 1unrk wlwn it disch>ses certain pt>culia.rities, 

wlwn it, [ur t•xnmplt•, ht>longs to n. person who takt•s sh'ps of extraordinary 
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le~/:· .h or shortness, who stamps or shn.kes, loiters or deviates, to a man 
w·· .. ·has bow legs (in the form of an 0 or X), who limps dr:t'"'ing a !err 

I t'"'b e. 
hehind or leans upon a stick, etc. 'When some such thing is noticed 

one ,·ill try to determine if the foot.print itself presents any striking 

pecnli.trity, and if so whether the peculiarities in w11lk can be connected 
with t ose in the footprints. 

A II such observations are only of value if noted down in writing and 
sy~· ematically classified, and, being repeated as often as possible, ranged 
O:Iongside one another for reciprocal control. It is only when they rise 

above the suggestions of simple accident, when the series of observations 

is as extensive as possible, when the same fact often appears accompanied 
with the same phenomena, that one can reall~·, within the limits imposed 

npon the judgment of man, speak of cause and effect. \\'hen for example 
one has once or twice observecl that in certain steps of extraordinary 

length the outside corner of the heel of the shoe makes a very deep 
impression in the ground, this may be the effect of chance or of a 

peculiarit~· of the person. If this fact is noticecl often without finding 
any exception, it ma.y be presumed that one has discovered a connection 
of cause and effect, i.e., a rule. And if one finds a single impression 
with the border of the heel-print particularly deep, one will say this trace 
is that of a person who at least at this moment took steps of extra
ordinary length. 

For a science like that of footpt·ints, which is yet in its infancy, the 
nutnber of experituents can never be co~sidered great enough. 1\o clear 
iden.s can be obtained on the subject until after having collected much 
material and performed numerous experiments. People interested in the 
matter may exercise themselves practically.in the observations siJoken o( 

above by studying artificially made footprints. This is always possible 
on a suitable surface; fine dust, the lml{ dried mud of the road, not too deep 

freshly fallen snow which has. not yet begun to melt. Footprints of all 
kinds can bP uutde: stationary, walking tslow or fastL running, or jump

ing. Then again walking on a flat surface, uphill or down, burdened and 
not burdened, tired or fresh, &c. Each footprint thus produced should 

be studied most minutely and carefully compared with the others to find 

out what there is in common, note the ditTPrences between them, and 
apply the results obtained to the observation of the footprints of another 
person. 

Most particular attention should be given to the impre'"ions of bare 
feet, impressions which may be preserved to serve later as an accurate 
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111eans of cmnparison. The best method of obtaining these impressions 
is to pwuucP tlwm on paper. The paper should be fixed to the floor of a 

mo111, if poosible with drawing pins. \Vhen the paper is not fixed it rises 
nt mch stc•p and the impressions do not take on clearly. Then a tin 

""""''is taken, 12 to 16 inches long and R inches wide, in which is placed 
a pit·ce of cloth, felt, or folded linen, a little smaller in size than the 
VP"el. '!'his cloth is then damped with a solution of some finely pul
\'t'l'i1.<'d colour, as much as possible of an earthy kind, as for example dark 
ink, burnt siPnna, Kassler Earth, etc., which may be procured for a few 

J"·nce in snfliciPnt quantity to make numerous experiments. Ordinary 
ink or an aniline colour dissolves in water and does very well ; but it is 
<lillieult to gf!t rid of these colours, whereas the powders mentioned 
<lisap[w:u immediately on 'contact with water. This substance then is 
Jnixt•<l with w:tter and a little gum arabic, so that the whole becomes 
of about tlw thickness of glycerine or oil. The colouring substance is 
tlu·n plact•d upon the piece of cloth in the vessel so that the cloth is 
t'tJnlplt>tt·!)· imp•·pgn•tted. The v~ssel is then placed upon the floor. The 
DJlt'mtor walks, and with bare feet, first on the cloth and then on the paper. 
Y:critJtJ.< ways of walking are tried, ordinary walking, standing, running, 

"'·''· 'l'lw foot is not again moistened until the colour has almost com
pld..Jy gone. 

It is still hPtter wlwn (according to Miinkrmij{/rr ,('- Kaplan'""'') the 
snit• nf the foot is moistened with an alcoholic solution of chloride of iron 
h..CnJ't' ht•ing rPprmlnccd on the paper. '!'hen the copy is moistened with 
It wlut.ion of ammon. sulf. cyanide 2!i parts, alcohal 100 parts, and ether 
1000, which gi\'t's a \'PI')' clc•n.r copy tS4t-am. 

In t•arrying out t.his experiment the O[wmtm· must not neglect to 
nnt.t• itftt•r <'ach footprint how it hns been procluced, whetlwr by walk
ing, staruling, running-, &c., as well ns tlw peculiarities of the person 

who prmlnc<•tl it, ns for Pxnmpl<' whether he be a man of say :~0 years 
ohl, r, f,•,•t Ill incllt's in height, strong nnd healthy, with sonwwhat small 

om! shap<•tl f<·Pt. On<' will also nttPmpt to obtain impressions of the feet 
nf ntlH•t· pt•rson~. of di1l'c.•rt.'Ut agps and clitll>rent st?xes ll.Oll in different 
walks nf lift•. PartiPulnr ntt<'ntion should be paid to the observation 
nf till' fnntp1·ints of pt•J·sons whose walk presents certain peculiarities 
stwh ns swnying', loitf•ring. how-legged, springing or juntping sort of 
walk, lwavy pttl't', &t.". 

En·•·.r lnwstignting Otlicer ought to hnve as rieh a collection as 
]'<Nsihlt• of thn<t• imtH't'ssinJ~s, which k<'<'P wt'il and newr get rubbed out. 

n:! 
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In a real crime he will try to make comparisons with the examples in this 
collection and in this way will be able to obtain unexpected results. • 

The following passage borrowed from a newspaper is inserted in order 
to point out to what lengths the observation of footprints may take 

us. It is not asserted that the Investigating Officer ought to push things 
as far as this, but it will not be without interest to know just how far in 
case of need the art of obsening footprints can be carried. The extract 
relates to the I~hojies or tr:tchrs of Northern India. They are principall~· 
to be found in the Panjab and are emplo~·ed to trace stolen cattle by their 
footprints (kori or pyml. They do this even for a hundred miles, and their 
success, even through unpromising places, as sandy plains and gnn·el and 
kankar beds, :tnd over rivers :tnd swamps, is very extraordin:try. The 
Pan jab Khoji is similar to the Paggi of Gujerat. The system of tracking 
criminals to their homes and haunts rests in India sold_v on the respon
sibility of village headmen for the good behaviour of their charge. 

" The principal source of wealth of the natives of India and <>speciall~· 
in the neighbourhood of the large ri,·ers such as the Indus and the 
Ganges consists in their horses and cattle. It. is not astonishing that at 
the same time a particular industry is developed, I mean that of thf' 
theft of horses and cattle. \Vhen the thief is not immediately pursued it 
rarely becomes possible to see again the tail of the horse or ox which has 
been stolen, at least without having recourse to a" tmck-fincler ". Tlwse 
people who hail from Kapurthala Rtate are the terrors not only of 
thieves but also of all other criminals. . This occupation like all otlwrs in 
India is peculiar to a caste in "·hich it is perpetuated from f:ttlwr to son. 
There are families of "track-finders" who pride themselves in possess
ing a genmlogical tree so well est:lhlish.e.rl that a Enropc·an tioblc•ma;l 

would be jealous of it. 'l'he I\hoji-that is to sa~· the seeht·-ont, or 
follower-is brought up from infan.c_~: to chase criminals and is carcfull~· 
tmined in view of this dangerous industr~·. In this wa~· his skill ancr 
endurance is astonishing. :\ skilled seareh.<'r will recognise from the most 
irnperceptible. signR the wa~· in which the person whmn h0 is pursuing 

has fled, whether he has lain down and how long he has n·stpcl if lw is 
tired, what he carries and a thousand other things. The writPr of thPS<' 
lines hn,s recently h:t<l an opportnnit~· of himself observing a J\hoji at his 
work. Home cloths and linen had been stolen during the night and I 

• This collc"tion ought striC'tly to cnutain al;o;o footprints ill plastC'r and c<·ment: but thes1' 
aro so l:uge and heavy that only }ll'Ople who nl'l' spccinloxperts in tho suhjed drl'alll of Ct1lll'('t

ing them. Ot.lwrs must wait until \\'l' havC' Criminal :\fust·Hms in our Law Colll'gcs. 
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wioherl to put the okill of the Khojis to the proof. The footprint of the 

thid w:ts "''on diseovcrcd. Then cuullueneed a veritable chase of 
the following footprints which UJ)' eye, though none too bar!, could 
not diseover. "llere" said the 1\hoji, showing several ahuost itupercep

tiblc footprints, " the thief has rested for a few lllOlllents, he carried two 
IJIIurllcs. llcrc he h<Ls rested again,· but this tiuw for longer." In 

this way we followed the footprints all day and in the evening we caught 

the thief who fancied hi111self already in s<Lfet~·. '!'he pursuit is often 
hinrlt:J'erl by se1·ious ditlieulties. While the 1\hoji has marvellous skill in 

reaching the erilllinul, the latter is not often less cunning, and does all in 
his powc•J' to hirle up his tracks. \\'hen he hns gone a little way on foot he 

roJJs a pir•cc of cloth rounrJ his feet, and walks for a little while on all fours, 

walkK backwanls, m· cwsscs 1t stream or river. But a good seeker does not 
allow all tlmt to leo.d him into error. Distance does nut enter into account. 
I recently hmnl of a case in Cashwere where a Khoji had followed an 
ass:tsoin for :tbout :lOO miles and hud at last found him in the prison of a 
little village where he had becu taken in the act of theft. It ofteu 

lmppens that ulnrdcrers couunit crimes of lesser importance in order 

to put 1\hojis oil' the scent and thereby undergo 11 much less punish
lllent""'· l'ertain 1\hojis arc fc11uous for their knowledge of localities. 

'l'lwy know the footprints of cvcl')' person within a certain perimeter just 

as we rc·l!wlu her a f!Lce. One day some jewels had been stolen from the 
rl'sirlc•ncl' of the l\Iaharaja of 1\apurthala. A 1\boji was sent fur, who 

\tftr·r having frmnd the footprints of the thief said quietly: it is so and so. 

Tlw man muLwtl was found at the \'ery tuotnent wht•n he was beginning 
t." llll'it rlllwn thc• stolen articles. On the occasion of another theft the 
1\lwji M'L'Hlc(l to L'ccognisL~ tho footprint Lut he \Vouhl nmne no one, 
nltlun'Jgll lw was scufl'cd at by the nati,·cs for his supposed want of 

""'''''"· 1 h·amt later by chance that the thief was his own son: it 
nct•rl lull'lll)' !"' sairl that this tin1c he l'Scapc•rl. 

\\'c: will cit.> anntlll'l' L'X:tlllple of the cxtu10rrlinary skill of the Khojis. 
'l'hl' trackl'r had folluwl'd u niminal as far as the bank of the Bias. 
'J'h,•rt' he lost thr• tmc·k, till' Maharajah having crossed the river with ~00 
pt·rslllls in his train. In the mid~t of so tuany footprints it scen1ed aLso
lukly i1ul"'"ihh· to lind the footprint again but the Khoji decided not to 
gin· up tht• punmit. Ho us to hl't.tcr tix the footprint iu his lllL'IUory he 
Wt•Ja hack st•n·ralmilt·s fullowing the old footprint again, l'ame ba(.'k to the 
ri\'t'r, t.•russt•d tu tlw otlwr side, and l't.'eog·nist.•d in tht.• tuidst of tum·c than 

:!00 f<~L>Iprints that of the iiHlivitlual in 'lucstion and found him after a 
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pursuit of about eight days. It way be remarked that a Khoji can be 
seen here who has been paralysed for many years but who, in spite of 
this infirmity, mounts his horse and armed with a long stick follows the 
traces of criminals of which he is the terror. His paralysis is due to 
pmsomng. The Khojis are naturally not very sme of their lives. 

"In seeking for a stolen animal, the Khoji knows exactly whether it 
has been led, driven, or ridden. 'Vhen the impressions of the hind feet 
are stronger it may be concluded that the beast has been ridden, for 
the natives do not sit in the lllid<lle but more to the rear of the animal. 
If on the other hand the beast is burdened the impressions of the hoofs 
are less far away from one another, for the step is naturally slower than 
when one drives it before one, &c." 

Our Police would no doubt be happy to be able to enrol some good 
Khojis in their ranks. 

2. 0HSERVAT!ON IN A:-1 ACTlTAL CASE. 

It is natural m criminal cases, especially when they are of great j 
importance and the author of the crime is unknown, that the footprints 
should be carefully examined <844- 8m. 'Ve have already repeatedly said 
that traces which exist must be carefully guarded from damage and that 
the svbordinate members of the police force and village servants should 
be given instructions to that effect for they, in nearly every case, are first 
to arrive at the scene of the crime. Let us here call attention to a ftLult 
which is generally COllllllitted. It is COmmonly Only in the immediate 
neighbomhood of the crime that footprints are looked for, and not further 
away. It rarely happens that we find O!l the scene of the crime itse1f 
footprints of any utility, either through the criminal having taken the 

precaution to efface them or an acc.o~nt of their having been trodden upon 
and rendered invisible by the arrival of other persons. 

These reasons no longer exist when :ve 111ake investigations at so111e 

little distance fmm the scene of action. There nearly always exists 
·somewhere a piece of dean land capable of receiving a footprint; there 
the criminal has not taken so many precautions as at first and perhaps 
no one else has yet passed over this spot. No doubt it is much more 
difficult to establish that a print which is at some <listance away has any 
connection with the crime. But it is not nearly so difficult as is gene
rally supposed. 

It is in the nature of things that a criminal does not return by the 
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sante road inuuediately after h>Lving accomplished his crime, but on the 
contmn· he nmkt·s off in a round-about direction: he decamps behind 
the house, through the gat·• len, and across the fields. If one looks for and 
litHls hct·c 11 fresh footprint which clues not appear to be the continu
ation of an ordinary walk, it may be supposed to belong to the criminal. 
It will then Lc submitted to oL must minute study, after we have been 
oLHsut·cd by the people in the house and by neighbours that none of them 
have colltc tll!Lt way and that they can give no other explanation of the 
footpt·int than t!ntt it tuust belong to a person who has been on the scene 
of tlw erinw Ld'm·c any of then1 and has been making off in this round
about tnantwr. If IIHH'eover it can be proved that the footprint appears 
to he tlHLt of a person running, another step will be gained; and we will 
obtain further r:untirmation if able to determine, e. g., that the footprint 
has hct•n produced by a person who has passed there in the night and 
without knowing the ground. It may indeed be easily presumed when 
tlw in<lividual in question has hit against a stone, fallen into a ditch, 
rollc<l uvct' 11 bunk, &c., that he l'!,ls not passed that way in the day time. 

OL!wr indications often exist: when fur example 11 large number of 
nrtieks have been carried away from the scene of the crime and the thief 
lt:LH rcstt"l on the road, and laid down his bm·den; or has lost or even 
thl'llwn ILWIIY onu of the stolen articles. These are certiticates of identity 
of the fout.pt·int us cPt'tain as c1Ln possibly be. Another strong case is that 
ol' a single footprint, evidtmtl,v prorluced by the criminal and found ncar 

t.he spot, t't''""'l>Iing ot.her footprints which lead further aw11y. In this 
last t'll'<' <'S[ll'eially one oftpn neglects. after a footprint has been found, 
to look for ot!wt·s at a grC'ILter distance. Hut anyone who knows how 
ll<'"''"ary it is to cxtunine carefully a footprint 11nd studies seveml of 
th<'m will nut nq;lcct even in this case to look for footprints that may be 
clis<'OYt'l'l'<l far away frotH the t:icene of action. 

\\'ho now is the l"'rson who ought to occupy himself with looking for 
atul fo>llowing foot.print.s '.' \\'e rc·ply without hesitation: the Investigat
in~ Otlict•r. It is not our inkntion in expressing this opinion to give birth 
h1 a <pmrn·l as rt·gar<lscmupL·knt:c with :\IctlicuJ Jurisprudents, like Zcnkrr 
of ~dtiewlhein or rurkr of :\lunich, b\' r>retc·ndinrr that the Investi"'atin"' • 0 b b 

( ltHc<•l' alotw is l'olllpt•tt•nt in the nm.tter: but we are fir1uly convinced 
that lu·r,• as in all ollwr l'li'<'S the :\lt'dieal ,Jurisprudent should only be 
allnwt·tl to intt·rn•nt• llt the pn•dse lHOllwnt wlwn the general principle 
nllnw~ him tn, t.hat is to ~ny, wht•n ht is. callt•d upon to giN· his opinion 

tl." 11 spn·ialist IIJitl" tltt' l'f,.;ulfs of a prdiminary inquiry info the ll'lwle 
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circumstances. vVe believe that the Investigating Officer is wrong in 
leaving all the work to the doctor, because he is too careless or too 
ignorant to rlo it himself and has not directly under his hand another 
specialist. If the doctor and the Investigating Officer have not turned 
attention to the study of footprints, they will obtain no result, either one 
or the other. In spite of all the knowledge which the former nmy have 
regarding the anatomy of the foot, the physiology of the phenomenon of 
walking, etc., he will be able to <h·aw no profit from this knowledge, if he 
has not hi1uself wade a special study of footprints. As regards these 
studies they re<JUire much tiwe and trouble, which the Medical ,Juris
prudent is handicapped in giving to thew. 'Ve have far too high an idea 
of the sphere of the doctor and his functions in all the branches of medical 
science to think that he can specially occupy himself with the study of 
footprints. The Investigating Officer has much less to deal with than the 
Medical J urisprndent. It is his business to occupy himself with those 
things which are part of his functions, and in consequence he will be called 
upon to devote attention to the search for, preservation, and valuation 
of footprints. If his medical expert takes an intereot in the matter, the 
Investigating Officer will accept with pleasure his aosiotttnce. For the 
more eyes used the more things will be discovered. A medical expert 
who has s(;udied the question is certainly in this connection the most 
useful specialist the Investigating Oflicer can have. As the work in con
nection with footprinto is not as a rule of the 1liost simple description 
and requires time and trouble, the help of a wedical man is all the more 
to be desired since the latter cannot help giving us a better itlea of the 
case. He will then be able to formulate his opinion, which woultl luive 
been asked for all the same even if he had no help from the t'ootprint~. 
unwh more easily than if he had remained up to that moment entirely 
uninformed about them. Only the _doctor can rlecide whether thcrt•. is 

room ·to conclude from the trace of a foot that the owner of that foot has 
some corporeal inlirmity (io a cripple, apoplectic, or paralytic, ek.l. The 
Investigating Officer will furnish the mlLterials, will illustrate if need be 
by loans made fro111 his collections of footprints and traces, and will aok 
his advice. 

But, besides the Inedical uutn, the Investigating Oflicl'l' ought fre
quently, even in this case, to have recomse to other specialists. If it be a 
queotion of booted feet, an intelligent shoe-maker ean alwayo give uoeful 
information. He will be able, no doubt, to say whether the shape of the 
shoe is common in the neighbourhood, or, on the contrary, whence it is 
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lik<:ly to come; whether the hoot htts been repaired and wl~ 
rtl'e ; wh11t clas• of persons is in the habit of wearing shoes of\ 

wlwtlwr tlw W<·IU'<•r UR<'A his shoes is in a peculiar mann01·, we:. 
I !lore on one toe than on anotlwr; and what peculiarities in the b, 

huil<l of the w<·arer experience teaches him are present. A shoemah. 
who rdl<!cts (and the political cohbler has not yet disappeared !) can 
<'Vt·n point out sore places, for he has often had opportunities of observ
ing, thanks to the complaints of his customers and the repairs that he 

has i><·<·n ohlig<·d to do for tlwm, that there is always a connecting link of 
cause antl l'fl'ect between the pain and the resistance, which determines 
the wc·arini( II Wit)' of a special portion of the sole. 'rhus if one has a sore 
pia<'<' or com nn the h~tll of tlw big toe, one will natnrally tread more 

!wavily on t-Ilt' lw<·l and outer sick of the foot so as to relieve the pressnre 

on tlu· part that pains. 
'l'lw specialist who in this case often renders the lwst service is the 

skilrul aiHI '''PI'l'ience<l sportsman. He has made prclimimtr)· studies 
l't•r)· "imil:tr ttJ those whieh nre !lOW occupying our attention. He has 

ortl'n ohs<•rved the traces of game in order to obtain profit fi'OIU that 
);nowlt•dg<'. lit• S<'<'S tmces in 11 spot where another would hardly be 
nhlt• ttJ R<'t' a Ill!trk li<• tlwrl'forc knows how to determine in what 

dil't•ditJn t.lu· t.me<' continn<'S, ev<'n when one has onl)· perceived for a 
llltJIII!'llt t lw impr<•ssion, ft•Phle :t!Hl incmnplete as it is, of :t single foot
Jll'int, nntl what. is still mon• mlunhle he 1tlone knows how to pick up It lost 
tract• t•\'t'Il aft.Pr it has he<'n inkrrnpted for It consi<kmhle distance. 'l'lw 
t'Xpt>rit'IWt'll sportsman knows otlwr things as WPIL lie knowR exactly 

tl11• );inti of II"Pntht•I' t.hPI'<' has hP<•n <':teh hom fnl' the last fpw <l:tys and 

whnt. inlh!t•l!t't' tlw !t'lll}l<'l':ltm<' has upon tr:tl'<'S. liP is also able to say 
wlwn rc p:uticnlar footprint has hc·Pn m1Hlt\ and hP will not easily confnsP 
with (':\t'h ot.lwr rtJotprints which haw not hel'n mad!' at the S!tllW time. 

'!It• mn thns fnllow ht'll.t'l' than any one else a S]Wrial footprint in the 
mitlst of ~t'\'t•rnl nt.lwrs. 'rlw sporhunnn is also nccw~tnnw·d to ohscrn• nt 

what spt•t•tl an animal has tmvell<•d: h<' knows this by what he calls the 
":,:litlt•," n1· "slid<'", that is to sa)· the slipping which happens when an 
animal g-allnping alights npon dmup soil, as is nf'n..rly n.lways thP cnsf' in 
tht• ftll't•st. nntlll' its ft•<'t t.ouch tlw ground slid••• forwards to g<'t into a 
lh'\\' stritlt•. llt>t'l', l't)P, ntHl pigs tnnkf' this 1nnrk Yel'y diRtinctly. It is 

hnW<'I"t'l' dt•llrl)· 1·isilM on!)· in W<'t dn)·. On ntlwr •oil one s~es no traces 

Ill" it t'X<'<'pt. wlwn Ql'l'Ustomed to note it, nnd this tmining the sportsman, 

ant! tht• spnrtS!nan nlon<', pnsst•sSt•s. "'hen WP hnw nt om disposal a 
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man of this description, of age ancl experience, one cannot do better 
than make use of him. Nothing can po"'ibly replace an assistant of this 
kind, for he will be able to elucidate many cases which without him· would 

remain nnsolvable. 
Let ns now pass to the different kinds of footprints, In the first place 

we must determine whether the person who has produced them was hare

footed or wore shoes, a matter which is of considerable importance in 
examining and utilising the print. Those who have occnpied themselws 
with this question are not exactly in agreement. One side, Zrnkfl' for 
example, says that it is regn•ttable that one so seldom finds traces of 

bare feet, for they furnish the most information. Another, for example 
Shauenstrin, remarks that tho sole of a shoe furnishes, thanks to the 
na,ils, repairs, &c., so n1any signs of identity that it is 1nuch rnot·.e easy to 
work with footprints of booted feet than with those of bare feet. The 

author thinks that the best conclusion would be to say: "the booted 

fool gi1•e.< more clues, tTIP bare .f(Jot lw.; more physiognomy"; so that th<' 
observer, according to his temperament, ma~· prefer the former or the 

latter. The scrupulous and accurate observer, trained to take exact 

measurements and having some taste for mathematics, will prefer the 
impressions of booted feet. He will carefully take all the measurements 
of the sole, will count the nails, mPasure the pieces of leather nailed on 

to the sole, &c., and will give a perfect image of the general impression, 
an ima.ge which it will be difficult to confuse with others. The other 
observer capable of seizing, from a general view and the strength of his 

memory, a not very distinct impression-able besides to trust to his 
instinct for shape and form, by taking into consideration a ce1'tain numoer 

of signs which it is impossible to express in numbers but which none tlie 
less exist with absolute distinctness-such a man \vill work tum·e readily 
with trR·C<'S of bare feet. The mel}sureruents in this case give very 
uncertain results, for the plant of the bare foot leaves ahv,tys a ronn<letl 
impression and never presents fixed borcle,rs like the sole of the shoe, an<l 

in consequence it does not produce a clean impression such as one is abk 
to utilise from the point of view of measmements. 'Ve must then look 
for and describ<', so far as possible, striking m11.rks and appeamnces, \\'ith 

a. view to rPndrr nwre accurate 1neasure1nents which can at best bC' only 
approximate. The whole impression alone can elucidate the matter, and 
it gives in eft'ect, when circumstances are not too unfavourable, a writable 
physiognomy, even more precise and more characteristic than that of many 

a human face. 
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One may then say with Masson, and rightly, that the details of all 
the impressions of a bare foot are in each particular case so distinctive and 
so characteristic that it is always possible to differentiate them, one from 
another, and recognise again the same impression. This Is wholly true 
only when the impressions in question have been produced under iden
tical conditions. If, for example, one reverts to the process indicated 
above for producing by means of colduring matter impressions of bare 
feet, one will be able to convince oneself of the difference in aspect pre
sented by impressions made by the same foot. If the foot has jus.t been 
well moiHtened with the colour and is passed over packing paper which 
has been rolled up as one rolls a carpet, so as to make a continuous 
path, the first impression is well coloured, while the others become less 
and less so until quite indistinct. If then the last and the first impression 
thus produced be compared, one will see how difficult it is to find this 
famous "charneteristic resemblance." The difficulty increases if, in 
pr"'lncing the first impression with the sticky colour, one slips the foot a 
little outwards, while in the production of the others one walks with a 
firm and confident step. The first footprint, gliding and well coloured, 
nnd the lust, firm and poorly coloured, present but a hopeless minimum 
nf this 41 clmractPristic resetublance.'' 

Similnr results are obtained when various colouring matters are chosen 
(t.hat is to say of different consistl'ncy, viscosity, and colouring) upon 
<lill"t•rent foundations. The same foot wet with an equal quantity of the 
t\UillC colouring tmttter gives upon an unpinned and rough plank a very 

dill"t•t·<•nt impression to what it dot•s upon a sheet of smooth and carefully 
st.rdch,•d paper. 

Masson denies the "great importance of pigments" (colouring-matters 
on footprints, althongh nil expcrienc" teaches the contrary. One should 
notice when a pPrson steps out of the water and walks on the smooth 
lloor round o. swimming bath. The first marks of the quite wet feet are 
lnrgP nn<l full, ns if made by o. llat-footed person. The more the water 
·h·it•s, tlw smnllt•r and nntTower become the marks-this exam pie is as 
Ynlunb]e ft>r our work ns many a ]on" discussion. It is however to be . " 
not.i<•t•tl thnt we S<'l', for example in det•p, fine dust on the high road, many 
trneks of llat-fooll'd pt•oplL•. The reason of this is different. If the dust is 
pn•tty thiek, tlw foil!· sinks in so ftU" thnt the curve of the instep also forms 
part of tllt' impr,•ssion, wlwn the cmve is not pronounced. Then the 
i"'l"''''inn lnllks 11s if it had ht•en pmtlnct•d by a lint-footed person. But 
on t•lost'l' inn•st-iga.tinn tlw dt'<-'t•ptinn is tlisron~n•tl, for iri the track f>Vt'Q 

lil\ 
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the deeply impressed instep appears, while the truly flat-footed person 
always produces a flat impression, without moulding. 

It is easy to understand that the size of the prints may vary consid-
erably. Thus Masson has found by measuring different footprints 
produced by the feet of eight individuals that the variations were-

In length from 9 to 23 l\lillimetres. 
In breadth from 0 to 8 

" 
For the width of the narrow l. 

portion of the sole from J 
0 to 5 

" 

For the inclination of the line 1 
of the toes from j 

0 to 21 
" 

These differences occurred not through different forms which the 
foot may take but when the same ground was chosen to walk upon and 
the same colouring matter and method of placing the foot down was 
observed. 

To sum up what we have said we come to the conclusion that the 
process to be employed for the impressions of booted and bare feet is 
quite different. For an impression of the former it always suffices for 
future use to have an exact description of the impression of the sole with 
the note of the measurements and numbers, care being taken to indicate 

all dimensions, the number of the na.ils (not only of those which exist but 
of those which are missing) in the front pa.rt of the sole and in the heel 
separately, the shape and condition of preservation ·of the latter, patches 
if there be any, and every other distinctive sign. If the question subse
quently arises as to the connection between the sole of which the impression 
has been found and that of a suspected individual, all that is necessary is 
to measure and count the whole again. 'Jt is quite otherwise \vith the 
impression of a bare foot. The impression as a whole, that is to say, its 
physiognomy, cannot he reproduce.d _by description, by drawing, or by 
photography. It is besides impossible to fix it for long in the memm:y. 
and the comparison of a footprint formerly seen with that belonging to a 
suspect arrested subsequently, when the former is no longer under one's 
eyes, is of no utility and can serve no purpose. '\Ve must have the two 
impressions on the table before us. \Ve must measure and compare 
them several times before being able to pronounce any opinion about 
them. And it is even necessary in reproducing the footprint of the 
person suspected for comparison with the corpus drlicti to have the latter 
under one's eyes so that the nwtho<l of production of the two impressions 
may take place in as neady simihtr circumstances as possible. Causst!e, 
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who has macle comparisons of this kind with defibrinated blood, has 
long ago statcrl that as much blood must be placed on the sole of the foot 
on the Heeond occasion as there was when the first footprint was 
produced. Scluwenstein thinks that this is easier to say than to do. It 
st·clllH diflicult but in reality, when the necessary precautions a;·e taken, 
the experiment is as easy as it is certain. To ftnd the same base will 
not be diflieult; the same wood with identically the same surface, the 

sa1ne Jlagging, the same paper, etc., can always be found. Nor is there 
great difliculty in finding out what colouring matter has been employed. 
Jf nc,.•cl be, speci11lists must be asked what was the coloming substance 

which has l"'ocluc:c•d the first footprint. 
All that n•1nains to Le done is to determine the quantity of coloming 

llcatlc-1' nsecl. This can only be done by reproducing a series of footprints. 
rnw lllan who is being experinwntcd. upon as described above is tuade to 

tn·acl upon a plate washed over and impregnated with the colouring 
11mttc•r, so that the sole of the foot is completely covered, and then he is 
1nacl" to giv<' impressions of hi& foot, side by si;le, upon the base in 
qllc·stion (without again rnLLing the foot in the colouring matter), until 
th" prints are nhnost unrecognisable. The footprint connected with the 
ninw (we shall in future tl'l'ln this the original footprint) is then com
paree! suce<'ssively with the footprints that have just been produced and 
fmm nuwug tlwm is chosen tlutt which shows just the so.me amount of 
colmuin~ mattl'r as the original. rrhis alwa.ys and easily succeeds as 
the author has (letuunstrated in nutuerous cases. 

'l'he colouring matter natumlly comes off with a regularity which de
l"'!Hls on its own nature and the nature of the ground; o.nd, if it comes 
otT in the salll<' wny during the cxpt•rinwnt, the so.me thing must have 
hap1wiw<l wlwu the origi1rd was procluet•d. It is therefore necessary to 
line!""''" lime, b)· this easy <'Xlll'l'iment, a footprint resembling the original 
in II"· <Jifanlii!J of colouring suhshtnct•, i.e., in the force and the precision 
of tlw ilnln·cssion. As rcg>uds tlw l'<•semblance of the shrtpe, that is to 
s11y, the <]Uc•sticm wlwthcr the individual suspected is identical with the 
author c•f tlw original, it is the work of comparison to tell us. "'hat we 
wish t.u cknwnstrntc now is the necessity of preserving nt all costs all 
tracc·s of fc>otpriuts of naked f<•et, whereas those of booted feet may some
timl's bt.• l't'}H't.Hluet'tl frotu nceurate Ineasure111ent and description. 

Fnrtlwr c>n we will point out bow to preserve footprints. Footprints 
sh<>tlicl lw lll'<'Sc'r\'l'cl in the same wny ns blood marks. See ('haptcr XIV. 
Jll,u·u nfkn than not they will be found upon planks of wood or stone 
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flags. It is absolutely necessary to remove with the chisel and carry 
away the portion of the plank in question. In certain cases only, where, 
e.g., only portions of quite small size, such as the impression of a single 
toe, have been preserved, it will suffice to remove the top layer of wood 
or detach with the chisel a chip of from 2' to ~ of an inch in thickness 
carrying the entire impression. 

If it is not possible to take the original imprint, a photograph must 
without fail be taken first, and then a drawing made. For this some
times in order to get good results one must above all things know in 
what the cement (the binding element) of the trace is soluble, i.e., which 
of various solvents,-water, alcohol, turpentine, or benzine,-should be 
tried on the edge of an unimportant part of the mark. For instance, if 
it appears that turpentine will be the best solvent, moisten a piece of 
blotting-paper or filter-paper (a little larger than the mark) with turpen
tine, lay it carefully on the mark, and tap with a brush (of course with 
the point of the brush) until the blotting paper or filter paper adheres 
completely to the base'. The paper is then again sprinkled with tm·pen
tine, tapped again, and allowed to dry. Finally the paper is slowly 
raised and with luck is obtained a complete copy, altogether negative, 
on the paper. Of course the experiment often fails and for that reason a 
photograph must be taken before the work is commenced. 

\Ve may here mention the work of the Frenchman Re111! Forgeot<8<?-MOJ 

who according to the "German Medical Journal" ·makes a special study 
of "hidden" footprints. This is what he states: ·when a criminal rests 
his hand upon some upholstery or hangings or crosses a room barefoot, 
the perspiration leaves hidden prints which may be recognised with the 
help of chemical acids. If a piece of raper be touched with a damp 
hand the paper leaves no trace of the hand; but if after a more or less 
lengthy period of time a plate coated with ordinary ink is passed over 
the sheet in question not only will the .whole hand appear but all the 
details of the papillary lines. Thanks to the thousands of details of these 
papillary lines one is able to recognise the distinctive marks of a single 
finger. In this way Forgeut has been able to determine from these im
pressions the identity of hands. This subject has been treated of at 

length in C hapler V. 
As regards footprints Fu1·geot is studying the method of fixing im

pressions of bare-feet upon a plank and of fingers upon glass. Up to 
the present the best results have been obtained by a solution of 2% of ' 
nitrate of silver in the case of bare footprints on wood and osmic acid or ' 
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the vapour of hydrofluoric acid in the case of fingerprints on glass. It 
may be here mentioned that in the Anthropometric Department in Paris 
measurements of women are no longer taken ; fingerprints being made 
to replace these measurements. 

l\Iennwhile the distinguished investigator Fl"ederick Paul of Olmutz<&!Ull, 
whom Criminology has to thank for a number of important experiments, 
has provided us with a list of clearly distinguishable materials which make 
copies of hands and feet on smooth, flat surfaces 1881). Such materials are, 
n~tmcly, powdered washing blue, powdered iron (which is to be obtained 
f1·om every chemist), soot, carmine, cinnabar, all aniline colours, powdered 
hypcrulllnganate of potassium (protoxide of potash), brimstone of anti
lllony, etc. 'l'he tip of the finger, for example, is impressed on a glass 
diHc, which is then strewn with one of the before-named powders. This 
brings out the greasy papillary lines distinctly. The •arne simple method 
Sut"VL"B to take a hand or a foot impression on a flat surface. 

It remains to mention a difference which arises between an impres
sion and a print; the former is_ produced on earth, mud, clay, snow, or 
other soft rnaHs tLnd is much more frequent. It is relatively rare that 
one linds the ground composed of a substance on which when walking 
the sole sticks and leaves marks upon the ground or on any thing lying 
on the ground. These marks may be found when in a murder, etc., pools 
of blood are formed upon the ground in which the author of the crime has 
WJLlked or when there are on the floor open vessels filled with coloured 
lic1uids which the criminal fails to see and knocks over in the dark as 
sometimes happen in connection with thefts committed in cellars. 

In looking for and appreciating these two kinds of impressions the 
sa111e procedure must be followed; but the method of preservation is 
diJb·t~lt: the mark must be detached from the ground-work and the 
piL·ce itself roust he taken away. It is difficult to imagine a case in 
which this will be impossible or particularly dillicult. As has already 
been sJLid, these rnarks are only found upon planks and flat surfaces and 
it is msy to carry away the whole or a portion of these. It rarely hap· 
pens that one tinds in the open air a footprint as distinguished from an 
imprt'ssion on the ground, and even when such does exist it is by reason 
of the roughness and the inequality of the ground which itself will rende1· 
tho footprint absolutdy useless. Yet it is not absolutely impossible, 
St'L'ing that the author of the crime may have touched with his coloured 
foot a stone abnormally llat or clayey ground particularly level. In such 
a L't\se the stone or the clod of earth must be taken up. 'l'his operation 
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is not without some difficulty, for the upper surface of a bed of clay if 
raised for example with a shovel is apt to crack. 'l'he soil may be neither 
damp nor soft, for then it is an impression and not a mark which one 
would have. 'l'he only thing to be done in such a case is to produce at 
the spot where the mal'k is found a firm crust which will not break, and 
without destroying the mark. This may be done by pouring drop by 
drop upon the mark and round about it either carpenter's glue (of the 
consistency used by joiners) or silicate of potassium, that ;s to say, the 
soluble glass which may be obtained at nearly every grocer's, and by 
spreading this with a soft brush or a little piece of cotton wool. Hee 
Sub-section E. ::l of this Chapter. It goes without saying that care must 
be taken that the coloured impression does not dissolve in the glue or the 
silicate. In such a case the spreading must be stopped and the filtration of 
the li<juid awaited. \Vhen this is done and the upper surface has become 
bard, one may with a deep thrust of the spade remove as much of the 
surface as possible and take it away. The piece thus removed may then 
be scraped with a knife underneath so as to detach the superabundant 
clay and only preserve the upper crust containing the impression-thus 
making it easier to earr,v about. \Yhen the upper bed of clay has been 
hardened with the silicate, care must be taken that the impression does 
not deteriorate with time. The acid ot· potash contained in the silicate 
gives rise to effervescence in the form of very fine white crystals so that 
the clay seems to be covered with a white jelly. It 'often happens that the 
crystals of white soda rise up from part.s of the upper bed of clay. These 
become detached and fall off, thus deteriorating the corresponding portion 
of the impression. To avoid losing the impression altogether it must be 
photographed on returning home so as to. preserve it whatever. happens. 
Photography is also a method used on the spot when it is impossible to 
detach and take away the impression, as for example when it is found 
upon a rock. Vocke has already made trials with photography, but these 
trials, he himself admits, have not been very successful. 

C. Origin of the Footprints. 

(1) SPEED. 

Every footprint is an incomprehensible problem to an observer when 
he does not know the elements which have produced it. Ettch impressim1 
is the result of a movement, so that it is useless to speak of an impressiou 
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produced in the stationary position; for that position almost always 
follow• or precedes walking or running. It rarely happens that a person 
arriving on horse-back or in a carriage descends or mounts immediately 

and goes ofT right away without doing anything else but leave an impres
sion in the stationary position. Even in this case there would be no real 

irnpr"Rsion of the stationary position for the raising of the foot to get 
into the saddle or into the carriage is a movement corresponding to a 

continuation of walking. There would only be a real impression in the 

st11timmry position if a person carried by two men were to be placed 

l''''']><'n<licularly on cln.yey ground and lifted up again. 

All other ordinary impreHRions or_ prints, and therefore nearly every I 
one that <'Xists, or·iginlttes in a movement of walking, running, or jump

in;!; it is therdore necessn.ry to pay some attention to these different 

IIIOV<'III<'IIts. \Ve will take for guide the resume by Dr. Landois in his 
l'hti·'ioloyy of Alan. This WDI'k, like nearly all those treating on the 
<JII<•stion, is haH<•cl upon the labours of the brothers E. and TV. lVeber'"'', 
who 11'<'1'<> the tirst to rlL•scribe thc_mechn.nism of walking. 

(a) Walking. 

I,d us consider the scheme of two legs (Fig. 87), in which the thick 
linc·s dc•note the l<'g with which the walker stru·ts off and the thin lines the 
lc·g whi,·h follows tlw mov,•mcnt. The little circles designate, from top 
!>1 hottmn; the joint of the hip, the knee, the ankle joint, the ball of the 
hi:; to,•. L<"t us cn.ll the lq; which moves first A and that which follows 
lu·hind lJ. 

First Po.,ition-Pu.,i/ion of repuse-'l'he two legs seen from the side 

em·•·r one another; the n•rtieal drawn from the centre of gravity of the 
hod)· prtssc•s hetwe<'n the two feet . 

..;;,.,·ond l'osilion-To start the body in the motion of walking, 
<lisp!at'<'IIH'nt of the position of the cPntre of g.ravity takes place, and the 
wc•ight of tlw bo<h· ]Hisses to the IL,., B. This is ]>roduced bY s!irrht]v 

• t) ~ 0 " 

h'nning tlw hthl~· tn mw sitle on the ll~g B. Two results are thus obtained; 
t.lw lt'g A whil'h is to produrt.' the forward nlovenH'nt ht><'mues free. 
M,,.,,owr th" h'g 11 ought, the moment aftet·wards, to support the whole 
\\'c'ight of tlw hod\', the Ct•ntre of <>raYit\' must therefore fall no lonrrer · e . b 

hPtWt'<'n tlw two f .... t. hut nt the middle of tht> sustaining base of the foot 
ll. This dmw tlw \\'<•ight of the hody is thrown into the direction of the 
w.dk; tlw bo,!y and tlw J.,gs lll't' irwlint'd forwnrds and tlw preparations 
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is not without some difficulty, for the upper surface of a bed of clay if 
raised for example with a shovel is apt to crack. The soil may be neither 
damp nor soft, for then it is an impression and not a mark which one 
would ha.ve. 'l'he only thing to be done in such a, case is to produce a.t 
the spot where the mark is found a firm crust which will not break, and 
without destroying the mark. This may be done by pouring drop by 
drop upon the mark and round about it either carpenter's glue (of the 
consistency used by joiners) or silicate of potassium, that is to say, the 
soluble glass which may be obtained a.t nearly every grocer's, and by 
spreading this with a soft brush or a little piece of cotton wool. Sec 
Sub-section E. 3 of this Chapter. It goes without saying that care must 
be taken that the coloured impression does not dissolve in the glue or the 
silicate. In such a case the spreading must be stopped and the filtration of 
the liquid awaited. \Vhen this is done and the upper surface has become 
hard, one may with a deep thrust of the spade remove as much of the 
surface as possible and take it away. The piece thus removed may then 
be scraped with a knife underneath so as to detach the superabundant 
clay and only preserve the upper crust containing the impression-thus 
making it easier to carry about. \Vhen the upper bed of clay has been 
hardened with the silicate, care must be taken that the impression does 
not deteriorate with time. The acid or potash contained in the silicate 
gives rise to effervescence in the form of very fine white crystals so that 
the clay seems to be covered with a white jelly. It often happens that the 
crystals of white soda rise up from parts of the upper bed of clay. These 
become detached and fa.ll off, thus deteriorating the corresponding portion 
of the impression. To avoid losing the impression altogether it must be' 
photographed on returning home so as to preserve it whatever luippens. 
Photography is also a method used on the spot when it is impossible io 
detach anrl take away the impression, .as for example when it is found 
upon a rock. Vocke has already maile trial~ with photography, but these 
trials, he himself admits, have not been very, successful. 

C. Origin of the Footprints. 

(1) S!'EED. 

Every footprint is an incomprehensible problem to an observer when 
he does not know the elements which have produced it. Each impression 
is the result of a movement, so that it is useless to speak of an impression 
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produced in the stationary position; for that position almost always 
follows or precedes walking or running. It rarely happens that a person 
arriving on horse-back or in a carriage descends or mounts immediately 
and goes off right away without doing anything else but leave an impres
sion in the stationary position. Even in this case there would be no real 
i111pression of the stationary position for the raising of the foot to get 
into the saddle or into the carriage is a movement corresponding to a 
continuation of walking. There would only be a t·eal impression in the 
stationary position if a person carried by two men were to be placed 
perpendicularly on clayey ground and lifted up again. 

All other ordi~a~·y, imp~·essions or__pr.in.ts, and .therefore. nearly .every I 
one that exists, ongmates m a movement of walkmg, runmng, or JUmp
ing; it is therefore necessary to pay some attention to these different 
llloVcllHmts. \Ve will take for guide the resume by Dr. Landois in his 
1'/iy.,io/oyy of Man. This work, like nearly all those treating on the 
<JIH'stion, is has<><l npon the labours of the brothers E. and IV. 1Veber'8"'• 

who Wt'n' the first to tkscribe the mechanism of walking. 

(a) Walking. 

J,ct us consider the selwnw of two legs (Fig. 87), in which the thick 
lines clt•notc the lc·g with which the walker starts off and the thin lines the 
lc·g which follows the movement. The little circles designate, from top 
.(,n bottom; tlw joint of the hip, the knee, the ankle joint, the ball of the 
big toe. I"<'t us call the !t,g which moves first A and that which follows 
bl'l1ind JJ. 

First Pu.<ilion-Position of repose-The two legs seen from the side 
covc>r ·one another; the vertictLl drawn from the centre of gravity of the 
body passes bl'tW<'<·'n the two feet. 

S!"cond Position-To start the body in the motion of walking, 
clispltwt'llll'nt of the position of the centre of gJ·avity takes place, nnd the 
\n•ight of tho body passt•s to the leg JJ. This is produced by slightly 
!t•nning the bod~· to one side on the leg 13. Two results are thus obtained; 
Uw h'g A whieh is to produce the forward tnovetuent bt•conles free. 
~lormwr tlw !t•g ll ought, the monwnt nftenmrds, to support the whole 
\\"t'i!!ht of the boclv, the CPlltre of "ravit\· must therefore fall no lon"er 

~· · e . b 

hetWt'<'ll tht• two ft•t•t, but nt the middle of the sustaining base of the foot 
n. 'l'his dotll' till' Wt•ight of the bod\· is thrown into the dirc•ction of the 
W;tlk; tlw hotly nntl tlw l<'gs nre inclined forwards 1\!Jd tlw preparations 
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1. 2. 3. 'l. 6. 6. 7. 8. 

Fig. 87. 

for the first step are complete. For this there would be no need of a 
bending of the knee of A, if the bone of the leg and the tarsus or ankle 
bones were at right angle.,, that is to say continued to form the same 
angle as at the moment of repose or stationary moment. But this would 
have a double disadvantag'l; on the one hand the muscles which ought 
to carry the tarsus in this position would be too strained and become 
fatigued; on the other hand the body would lose the support of the leg 
A, which would greatly complicate the balance. The tarsus of A is 
therefore utilised as long as possible and this is done by rising (physiolo
gists term it "developing ") from the ground, not all at once, but accord
ing to need, that is to say, first the heel, then the anterior portion of the 
sole of the foot, and finally the toes. But the result is a lengthening of 
the ankle joint of the foot, i.e., the angle of tl~e bone of the leg and .of the 
tarsus will become obtuse and therefore larger: Following this the whole 
leg, from the hip to the points of the toes, will become sensibly langei·. 
The point of the toe will then at this movement of A become an obstacle 
on the ground and must so to speak remain there. To avoid this obstacle, 
the lengthening of the leg due to the lengthening of the ankle joint of 
the foot must be compensated somewhere. This compensation can only 
take place at the knee, which is obliged to bend. 

Third Position-The leg A is carried forward, the sole of the foot, 
beginning at the heel, is placed on the ground. The knee bends so as 
to form, relatively speaking, the most acute angle during the whole of 

the step. At the same time the tarsus of B leaves the ground and the 
leg B becomes completely stretched. The mechanical scheme shows us 
that what happens is as follows : when A is carried forward the upper 
part of the body must also lean forward, for it would be a mechanical 
contradiction to incline the mass of the body in any direction other than 
that in which the movement is going to be accomplished. The weight of 
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the body ought even to favour this forward movement. 'When the body 
is inclined forward and rests in consequence more upon A, the distance 
between the joint of the hip of A and the place on the ground touched by 
the tarsus is less than that from the joint of the hip of B to the spot on 
the ground where the tarsus B rests. But as the two legs are of the 
same length, and the leg B being stretched out represents in its quality 
of "straight line" the shortest distance between the two extreme points, 
the leg A must make a sort of detour and take up its position by making 
a broken line, thttt is to stty, by bending the knee. As this bending would 
become fatiguing to the leg A the other leg must immediately make 
compens11tion. The leg B becomes longer by the raising of the tarsus 
from the ground and at the same time the tarsus of A makes its own 
upward movement 11nd 11llows A to stretch out. 

Fourth Po.<ition-This does not differ essenti11lly from the preceding. 
'l'hc ankle joint of the foot B stretches and the tarsus rises from the 
ground. To obtain the necess11ry room for this the knee of A must be 
pushed forw~>rd and then immediately stretched. 

Fifth l'o.<ition-The moment now arrives for the leg B to do wh11t 
the l<'g A hns already done (Second Position), i.e., it ought to bend the 
lmPc an<l fm· the same reason. The leg A now stretches to such an 
cxt,,nt that the knee comes more behind than in the preceding position; 
this is the only backward movement in the whole phenomenon of 
walking. 

Si.rth Position-The two legs are brought together. A leans well 
forward nnd is nearly stretched out, B continues its forward movement 
to the 

Scl'Cil th Position-In this A is completely extended and B makes at 
tlw knee the acutest angle during the whole step. A is inclined forw11rd, 
lJ bPing stretched to the ground commencing from the knee and at the 

Eighth Position-the third position is again obtained, A becoming B 
and 11 becoming A ; the movement then recommences. 

From the prPceding an11lysis we obt11in the following results : 
(a) It is not correct to say as stated in books that walking is merely 

11 fttlling of the body forwards, protected from an actual tumble by the 
sueet•ssiYe support of the legs. Even an idiot who followed to some 
l'Xtt•nt this systt'lll would not wttlk in such a way as to carry his body for
Wttrd in m·tkr to ll't it really filii, taking care at the same time to put out 
his lt•g to prP\'t'nt the fttll. Every sane person walks by .first carrying a 
lt•g fnrwnrd nnd tltrn Ienning the cpntre of grnvity of the body upon it, in 

6-l 
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order to be able to continue in the same manner with the other leg. 
Our diagram proves clearly that this is so and every experiment with 

walking demonstrates the same fact. It suffices to try and lean the body 
forwards and only afterwards advance the foot, in order to discover that 
no one walks in this manner but every one does exactly the opposite : we 
first advance the leg and then lean the body. 

(b) It is not correct to say that the leg operates like a pendulum; 
on the other hand a complicated mechanical movement brings it to the 
front. If the step were but the movement of a pendulum it would be 
necessary for all the activity of all the hip muscles to be suspended, 
the leg would so to speak have to be "paralysed". It is quite impossible 
to interrupt the tension of these muscles for long; as the diagram shows, 
it is necessary for a large number of muscular functions to take place 
at the same instant in order to bring about the displacement of the 
centre of gravity and the bending of the joints of the knee and the 
foot. Since so complex a movement is necessary, it would be very 
difficult to paralyse the leg; there can therefore be no question of a simple 
pendulum. 

It is easy to convince oneself of this by two experiments. One is to 
compare the muscular activity produced at the first step, that is when 
departing from the first or stationary position, with the muscular activity 
which develops during the course of walking. For the first step it is 
evidently not a question of oscillation for it is necessary to raise the leg, 
which up to this time has remained in a vertical position. No differ
ence is noticed between the two activities. The second experiment is 
to stand upon the left leg only, holding with the right hand, the arm being 
horizontal, to a door, etc., and raise the exte?ded right leg backward and 
forwards as high as possible, " paralysing " it as much as we can and 
abandoning it to the laws of gravity; it will be found that it scarcely 
departs from the vertical position. Now if this is so when holding on· 
with the hand and when the muscles are ·quite inactive, there is much 
more reason to think that the same thing will happen when all the 
muscles of the leg are in full activity, and this all the more so as when 
the leg is advanced one aims nearly always at some point which one 
desires to reach, a result which could not be obtained by mere oscillation. 
This has nothing in common with the swinging of the arms while walk
ing: the arms really do swing. But there is neither muscular tension 
nor bending movement and they receive the impulsion which makes them 
oscillate from the continual displacement of the centre of gravity. 
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'l'hio mcch:tnism of walking furnishes us with the following results in 
connection with footprints or impressions. 

1. Hinee at each step the centre of gravity first goes over to the leg 
n upon which the weight is co.rried, the load must glide from the interior 
to the exterior edge of the foot. What is shown by very clean footprints 
is a ccrt>Lin twisting which starts from the inside edge of the foot and 
goes tow>Lrds the ball of the little toe and, in consequence of the thrust to 
ddatch the foot from the ground, passes suddenly under the big toe. 
'We feel this immediately when walking barefoot, especially when the 
&ole of the bare foot is rubbed with tallow and one then walks on a piece 
of paper. 'l'his twist is, owing to the force of the displacement of the 
e<1nilihritllll and the thrust of the foot, more easily perceived when walk
ing mpi<lly and when the paces are relatively longer, so that clean 
footp1·ints alone can permit of any conclusion as to speed being deduced 
from the fashion of the twist. 

:l. According to the manner of placing the foot, that is to say, 
the plant of the foot, cmnmencing with the bee!, it must be admitted 

that the hnck P'"·t of the heel gives the strongest impulsion in walking 
111Hl ought in consequence to appear much more strongly impressed than 
the r<'st of the heel. Hence nearly all men of normal stature use chiefly 
the exterior and hack part of the underneath part of the heel. Brandt< ... > 

of Lindalt has examined and measured a large number of boots and has 
fmlll<l that \JH% of all the soldiers examined walk in this way, while only 

":l ~·:, lli"Pss more on the interior surface of the sole and the heel. This is 
import11nt, for in a case where the last peculiarity is found, it would be 
an almost conclusive sigu by reason of its rarity. No doubt it must not 
be forgot!.c·n that M. de nrandt has only taken measurements of the 
boots" of soldiers, that is to say, picked men with normal constitutions. 

:l As the !Pg A begins to leave the ground while the leg B leans 
forward, the weight of the body hangs for 
a motnent upnn the ball of the big toe of ~ 
tho ll'g A, so that the foot digs in so to ·--···· .................. : .. _.. ······-

S]'<'llk, at that place. \Ve have then there- Fig. 88. 
fore in the footprint twn rmrticularly deep spots: the posterior edge of 
the hel'l, by n·usun of the energetic thrust of this edge into the soil, 
and the ball of the big toe, by reason of the pressure which the body 
l'Xert·is,•s upon it. As then• exists for the rest of the sole of the foot 
llll l"llUSl' fot· any d,•,•per i1uprcssion the imprint ought to be in the form 
of tl.ll arch with a sort of elbow ncar the top us in Fig. 88 (vertical 
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dimensions exaggerated). The consequence is that the foot which has 
produced a print, for example in clay, would no longer enter, after the 
drying of the clay, exactly into the footprint, but on the other hand will 
remain a little raised up in the front part, if the weight be rested on the 
back portion; and vice versa if the weight be thrown on the front. 

4. Since the leg on leaving the ground exercises pressure through 
the ball of the big toe and that toe itself, this portion of the sole of 
the foot is that which produces on the ground and in the footprint the 
greatest displacement, so that in ever~· footprint the inside portion of the 
front part of the foot presents an impression of the whole surface of 
contact from the moment when the foot was put down until the moment 
when it was lifted up. This part of the foot therefore appears larger in 
the footprint than it really is, and one would be tempted to believe that 
the whole of the anterior part of the foot should appear larger in the 
footprint than it is in reality. But it is not so, for at the moment of the 
displacement in question the exterior portion of the front of the foot 

is already on the point of being raised up. In other terms the exterior 
edge of the front of the foot does not remain where it is first placed. It 
glides a little outwardly and only at that point produces the deepest 
impression, a circumstance which must not be forgotten when the foot 
or the shoe or boot is compared with the footprint. 

5. The foot B, at each pace, at the last moment before leaving the 
soil, gives a thrust in order to supply the leg with the spring required tc 
carry it forward. This is particularly necessary in quick walking, in 
order to obtain stronger propulsion and· when the ground is smooth and 
slippery in order to prevent sliding back. \Ve find this characteristic 
among the footprints of people who are "!;all and strong or who carry 
burdens. As regards the former, because they walk more energeticl1ll) 
than others and thus give a more -;nergetic thrust; and as regards thE 
latter because the leg carries a heavi~r load, and ought in consequencE 
to give a more violent thrust in order to ~ive a better spring forwards 
"fhe consequence of thi~ thrust is that the anterior edge of the sole (it ;, 
most distinct with booted feet) makes a deeper cut into the ground. II 

U·--r···---r--··---.... ~ 
...... .1. ............. ---·) 

Fig. 89. 

then the ground is firm enough to receive only 
strong impressions, two marks alone, in the 
form of an arch, will be distinguished: thE 
posterior edge of the heel, Fig. 89, and thE 
anterior edge of the sole; the former as a no tel 

or groove, the second by the thrust; so that one can only perceive twc 
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marks and the whole footprint must be completed by t>.._ 

' These marks are v'<ry frequent but often remain unnob,, 
who do not know what to make of them and do not take, t, __ 

footprints at aiL '-, 
Doubtless one is not very far advanced when one has only disco~h 

two marks of this kind ; the more so as one has still to commence t~ 
prove that these marks form part of a footprint. .But if one succeeds in 
obtaining these marks, the length of the foot is secured and one can make 
c"rt11in that the footprint comes from a person who walks quickly or 
carries a burden. Other circumstances will tell us which of these pre
Hlllnptions is accurate. 'l'he mark will come from a tall person if the 
distance between the two marks is considerable, that is to say, if the foot 
was large; or if the distance from this print to the next one is great, 
tluLt is to say, if the steps are long and consequently the legs are long. 
If the foot is long as well as the legs, one can presume with almost 
[Wrfcct certainty that the person was tall. The carrying of a burden 
lu:ty be recognised by a special-<lisposition of the foot. But, when one 
mnnot conw to the conclusion that the person was tall or that any 
Lta·dcn was carried, one may conclude that he walked fast. No doubt 
a tall person or a person who carries a burden may walk fast; there
fore we 1nust always be careful to observe the "backward scrape", a 
peculiarity which is only produced by a person who, walking rapidly, 
gives with tho J,•g B, or at least with the point of the foot of that leg, a 
'strong thrust in order to obtain the impulse necessary to rapid walking. 
\Vc mn therefore always conclude that a person has walked quickly, on 
finding this "backward scrape", however slight the trace may be; and it 
is especially noticeable when new shoes have been wom, the soles of 
whieli are not yet worn down at the edges. 

!i. llistinctive marks are produced in sand, dirt, and thick mud 
ac,·m·ding to the mnnnct· of walking. 'l'he heel has, at one and the same 
time, a nJovt•ment from above downwards and another from back to front 
thus pushing before it the yielding soil. The heel also gives way a little 
nt tlw Rpot where it was first thrust, that is to say, where it first touched 
tlw gromul, so thnt the det•pcst impression of the heel is produced a little 
in front of the phtce where it was in reality made. The substance in 
tho envity thus forllll'd yidds, owing to its mobility, but in other direc
tions thnn that into which it has bt•en pressed by the heel, which, as 
we lmve said, giV<•s a push downwards and f01·wards. This matter 
therefore is pushed forwards. But at the same moment the pressure of 
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the anterior portion of the foot comes into play ; this bears the load 
of the body, now inclining forward, but does npt remain on the un
stable foundation where it has first landed. It slips backwards, pushing 
with the same movement of recoil the displaced matter backwards. 
A footprint or impression of this kind will thus show two deep im
pressions-of the heel and of the balls of the toes; and matter heaped 
up between these two, sand, slime, etc.-that pushed forward by the heel 

and that push backwards by the balls of the toes. The two deep impres
sions will correspond with the real distance between the heel and the 
ball, but will, owing to the slipping of the heel forwards and of the ball 
of the toes backwards, be nearer one another than in reality: that is, the 
footprint will be sensibly smaller than the foot which has produced it. 

7. Tired, aged, infirm, or awkward persons are too feeble or unskil
ful to bend the leg B sufficiently at the knee, that is to say, t.o raise it up 
so that the anterior portion of the foot leaves the ground. If the ground 
be covered with sand, light snow, etc., the footprint of the leg B dmgged 
along the ground will leave upon the snow, sand, etc., a trace more or 
less broken, on one side the right hand footprints and on the other the 
left hand footprints. If one of these dragged impressions be found, one 
may deduce therefrom some of the peculiarities just mentioned. The 
sand, snow, &c., must not be too deep, for in this case the raising up of 
the foot to a sufficient height fatigues even robust persons who would also 
leave dragging impressions behind them. 

These deductions give us two results ; they may be formulated in a 
purely theoretical manner, although tl1ey may also be verified practi
caliy; it suffices not to lose sight of the scheme of Fig. 87 an~ all th<; 
conclusions we have been able to draw tl:)erefrom. 1\lany other deduc
tions may then be made from this scheme by asking, in no matter what 
case, if a point still doubtful can .be. theoretically deduced therefrolll. 
This will be a method of control for all the observations we think t.hat 
we have made, so that we will never be i!l doubt, whether we have to 
deal with law or chance, when what we believe we have seen is verified 

by theory. 
Another result flowing from these conclusions is that the deductions 

made are only relative; they can never be expressed by pre-cited d<tta and 
have only comparative value. It is impossible to give measurements or 
fixed sizes; for the numerous factors-the size, the weight, and the other 
corporeal singularities of the individual walking, his burden, his gait, 
and the variable nature of the soil-differ in every case, and may be cornbi-
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ned in so many diverse ways that it is absolutely impossible to give precise 
indications on this matter. Nothing else then remains to be done than 
to point out what the Investigating Officer ought to examine with parti
culm· attention. \Vhen he has found his bearings he will easily carry out 
the necessary verifications. But he ought never to neglect to do so, for 
he has only this means of discovering errors of observation and the fal

sity of his conclusions. 
In the majority of cases these verifications offer no difficulty, for we 

have all the nmterial necessary for the purpose: compact soil and a man 
able to move. Suppose for example, that the Investigating Officer has 
found, in the muddy soil of the forest, a footprint which he supposes to 
have bcr·n nm<le by a tall man walking quickly. He will find out on the 
same path a place presenting as far as possible the same conditions as 
tlw spot on which he discovered the original footprint. On this spot he 
will make a tall person walk mpidly and submit his footprints to a close 
scrutiny and that from two points of view: he will try to discover in 
the <'X[><'I'iment.al footprint the distinctive signs of the original footprint 
frmn which he concluded that it was made by "a tall person walking 
<]Hickly". This established, he will compare in the second place the 
cxpr·•·inll'ntal footprint with the foot of his subject, that is to say, he 
will t:tkc from Loth accurate measurements for purposes of comparison. 
'l'lwso mcasurcnwnts once obtained in one case he will try a second, third, 
anrl fourth experimental st<·p, each time taking the measurements of the 
foot (or of the Hhoc) nnd of the footprint. In this way he will obtain 
absolutely aeeumte correspondances; for exa'mple, length of the shoe and 
the footprint equal, the extreme breadth of the footprint x millimetres 
greatPr th~tn tlmt of the shoe ; the impression of the heel y millimetres 
llatToWr·r than the lH'cl itself, etc. Having made a sufficient number of 
t'Xlll'riments nnd noted that the resemblances have remained fairly con
·,tallt, hn will be able to conclude boldly that the resemblances between the 
original footprint and the shoe which has produced it correspond to those 
whieh hn\'e h<'t'n found Ll'tween the experimental footprint and the ex
lH'l'illwnttd Rhot•; and he will be able to pass to the determination of the 
dill'r•l't•nt mr•nsurt•ments of the shoe ot· foot of the pt•rson who h~ts produced 
tlw t>riginal fr>t>!print, taking this lattt•r as the point of d<'parture for his 
•·akulatinns. '!'his is no doubt troublesome work, but it is the only way 
tt> furnish neenrato intlieations ~tnd obtain refill)' satisfactory results. If 
'""' has hut <HlP indi><tinet ft>otprint and no clue tht•tdrom, another must 
bl • st ·:u .. ·lwJ f lH'. 
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Suppose the Investigating Officer has only one of those quasi-foot
prints such as we have mentioned in sub-section No. 6 above, footprints 
in sand, composed of two depressions and in the middle a heap of sand. 
He knows theoretically that the foot which has produced this print is 
larger than the footprint itself, from the distance between the footprints 
he can deduce the length of the legs, and in consequence the height, of 
the person who has produced the footprint. The Investigating Officer 
will also be able (see post) to discover whether the maker of the foot
print has run or merely walked, whether his toes turn in or out, whether 
or not he was carrying a burden, in a word a sufficient number of points 
of departme to enable him to go on with his experiments. Following 
the result of his conclusions he will select a person to walk under con
ditions identical with those thus assumed, upon a similar base, modifying 
the data until the moment when the artificial footprint most resembles 
the original footprint. He must then proceed with several experiments 
of verification under the same conditions, and if the results remain con
stant, he will be able, in spite of the likeness of the footprint, to suppose, 
for example that he was "a short person, pointing his foot outwards, 
walking slowly, and without carrying a heavy burden". Notes will 
naturally be taken with much care and precision of the dimensions of 
the sole of the foot of the subject experimented with, in order to con
clude later as to whether the original footprint can have been produced 
by a particular foot. It is impossible to say more on this question, but 
these several indications all have their own importttnce and the results 
obtained will always be worth the trouble expended on experiments of 
this kind. 

(b) Running. 

Running is essentially distinct. from walking, m that here we have 
a movement where the feet are both in the air. Let us represent to 
ourselves the picture of a man whose speed is continuously accelerating, 
and we will note that the thrust which be gives with the leg B is more 
and more violent (see page 508, para. 5), and that in consequence the 
anterior edge of the sole makes a deeper and deeper cut. The steps 
always succeed one another more rapidly; the leg B receives, thanks 
to the stronger impulse, more and more way, and places itself further 
in adv,nce, th"'t is to say, the steps become longer. The length of the 
step is limited, partly by the length of the leg, partly by the tension 
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of tlw Iuuseles, which would become too fatigued if the step had always 
the longest possible length. Let us consider a person taking long strides, 
fi'iy. flO. We note that the joint of the pelvis or hip joint a descends 

till it reaches a position much lower than in ordinary walking: that is to 

say than the point a'. 'l'he 
hip joint and with it the 
whole body will therefore rise 
up at each step to a height 
'"]Ual to that which separates 
the point a frotn the point a'. 
\Vlwn this distance is very 
consi<lernhle, that is to say 

a ·--·---- ···- ··---------------· 

Fig. 90. 

... 

wlll'n tlw l<·gs are stn•tched very straight and the step has an exaggerated 
length, this rising up of the bony becomes in time very fatiguing, and not 
only is no strength, and therefot·e speed, gained by making too long strides, 
but, that which is cxpt•nth•d in raising up the body is lost. 'Vhen one 
feels tlmt the rapidity of the steps cannot be increased with advantage, 
and that their length will only produce more fatigue, the leg B is placed 
upon tiH• ground more firmly in order to produce greater rapidity; so 
tlllleh illlpnlse is produced that the body receives a push forward and the 
lq( .J dm•s not fall at the spot where it would have fallen naturally, but 
,·ouH•s down nt a distance further in front proportionate to the force of 

the iutpul"ion. Thi.< dislanct' is the yain ubtainctl in running over the must 

· ntt>id walkiny; tlw utorc violent the impulse, the longer the body rests 
in the JLir; and the longer it rests in the air, the further it goes forward 
a<T<ll'<ling to the laws of motion, and the foot comes to the ground again 
11 proportionate s[Htce in advance. 13ut this activity is not uniform, a fact 
whie'h is of grmt importtlllCtl with respect to the origin of footprints. 
The fuotprint tli!Ters according to the method of running, a fact again 
t•xplaitwd to us by tho mechanism of walking and mnning. The leg A 

ought., for the rt•ttsons t•itt•d above (ucund pusitiun), to bend at the joint 
of tlw kn<'<' but ought to stretch again before being placed on the ground: 
'!'his is n,.,·,•ssary, on ilw one hand better to sustain the body which is lean

ing fnrwanls atHl, on the ot.hcr hand. to gain nwre space, for the 1nore the 
],•g is h·ngtht•tw<l nt the knee the fnrther in advance the foot comes to the 
gro\11111. Hut this extt•nsion of the knt•c requires precisely the same 
nmount of tiuw whi,·h tlw lt•g t.nkt•s to g-o forwards. To this must be 
ndd··•l in mnning the t•xtm t.inw during whieh the body under the 
intlut•nt'<' of tht' impubion of tlw ~<>:.: lJ is being impelled forwards. Then 

ti(l 
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the more violent the impulsion, the longer the duration of the in1pulse 

forwards and the longer the leg A takes to straighten out and gain space. 
As regards the tarsus or ankle joint, it is bound to the leg by tendons 

Fig. 91. 

and muscles in such a way that one 

maintains the other without constraint, 
fonuing a right angle, and, as Fig .. ?1 
pwves, the leg must, when not stret
ched out, touch the ground at the ball 

of the big toe, and when stretched out at the heel. 

Therefore, if the thrust is feeble, the carry forward is short, the stride 

is small, and the foot comes to the gwund on the ball of the toes ; if the 
thrust is great, the carry forward is long, the stride is more considerable, 

and the foot comes to the ground upon the heel. In the former case, 
that of the gymnastic step, the running is slow and the footprint shows 
but a feeble thrust of B, a fairly strong impression of the ball of A, and 
an impression of a feebler nature of the heel of A. In the second case 
the running is rapid and the footprint reveals a violent thrust of B, a 

fairly feeble impression of the ball of the toe of .1, and a very strong 
impression of the heel of A. One may then conclude, from the length 
of the step, the force of the impression of the anterior edge of the sole, 

and from the depth of the impression of the ball of the toe, compared 

with the depth of the impression of the heel, that there has been run
ning, and also whether that running has been rapid .or slow. 

It must be admitted that other views have been put forward. Schaucn
stcin for "xample, says: "In running the" impression of the heel is deeper 
than th<tt of the ball of the toe"; and Zenker says: "The runner alway~ 

alights upon the.heel ". The author believes-that the theoretical coilsidem
tions jnst discussed and which every pers~n in running 1nay at any 
moment verify by practice, show that the statements of Schauwstciu and 
Zenker only apply to rapid running. \Vhat has just been said has its prac-· 

tical application, as is proved by what eve,:y gymnastic teacher tells his 
scholars. He gives them the following ad vic~:-" In long distance running 

place first the ball of the big toe and in speed running the heel". This is 
not the way he actually puts it; for in reality he generally says: "In a long 

distance race; one must run slowly: in a sprint, one must run as quickly 
as possible". Alighting on the ball of the toe is, indeed, only the result of 
the slowness of the running, just as alighting on the heel is tlH' result of 
the rapidity of the running. But to render the matter mOJ"e comprehen

sible, they are in the habit of indicating not the cause but the effect. 
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To illustrate pictorially, and thereby establish more clearly the theory 

just arlvanced, we publish "'nne instantaneous photographs, for which we 

nn· nbligerl to {)ffu/1/((/' A ((SI'!riilz of r,issa (['osPn). The two first positions 

I. anrl II., FirJ. fl:<, (J>latc XII) represent two successive movements in the 

uwc·hnniKIIJ of the same paCe of a t)('rson running slowly, that is to say, in 

n, JnannPr whi{'h may be t·mstaim~U for sollle time. \Ve see that the person 
in position l. still remains with the right leg upon the ground and is 

bringing about the jumping lllOVeiUcnt with the help of the forepart of the 
foot. '!'he left leg is lwnt and forms an angle. It has time to straighten 

out fonmrds hdon• tlw IIHlllll'llt wlwn tlw right leg will have taken up tlw 

position inrlicalcrl in the s<•cotHl figun•. '!'he lengthening of the left leg has 

(•ont,irmt•tl during this tiliH', so that tht• forL•part of the foot comes first to 

t.ht• ground. TIH· position of the l(·fL foot is illlportant in considering the 

production of tlw footprint anrl provus U)" this alom• that the plant of tlw 

foot. is <JUitr• visihl<• to the ohsen·Pt' propPrl)" pla<"P<l (eompare position IY.); 
nnd, h)· tlw st.n•khing of the hig toe from the ground. that the pose of 

t.!H• foot in slow running is ma,lc• by th~ <•xtet"ior t•dge of the forepart of 

t.h<· foot, aftpr wbil"i1 th•• intPrior <•dgt• of the foot and finally the hePI 

onl,\' t·onu•s in eontnct with tlw ground. Positions Ifl. and IV. show 
('Ol"l't'spmHling pnsitions for the following slPp. that is to say, with the lf'gs 

int.>rehllng<•rl. After position II. the lPft IPg touehes the ground rtnd the 

right. leg en niPs forward nntil it obtains the eiPmted position in III. after 
which tlw Pxtt•n..,ion fon\"lll'th; rnmuwnct>s. It t<•rtuinntPs when the right 

lt•g toneht•s t.lw gromHl, position IY. : the contact is reprorlnce-d, as is 

,.l,•ari)· S<•<•n h<'l"<'. first nt th<' <•xt<•rior side of the t•minPnce of the sole of 

tlu• foot, for it has nln••t<l)" touclwd the gronnd when the heel is yet in the 

n11·. 'l'o l)('tt<•r nn<lPrstan<l tlw illustration we may add that the four 
iigm:t•s 1\l"t' hmTOWt>d ft"tllll a sl~rit>s of hn·lve viPws whieh go to n1ake np 

PXndl)· two sl<•ps. the position l. corrPsponch to photogmph l\o. 2; the 

position II. to photogrnph No. a; the position III. to photograph No. H; 
ntul tlw position 1\',, to photogmph Ko. \J. 

'l'lw four positions which we have given are the most important for us, 

f<H" ihP)" repl"t'<l'llt till' planting of tJw right and the ll'ft feet in tUl'll. 

'l'h<')" an• IH•si,lt•s c·ompll'te in t.lwmselves, for position III. shows the 

right fo<>t nt tht• momt•nt after position I. shows the ldt, and position 

I\". shows tlw fonnt•r the momt•nt after the latter assumes position II. 
It is <]Hile ditl\•n•nt with a man running as qniekly as he possibly can, 

Fi•l· 11:1. 1\tHl W<' '<'<' front the left leg, which is still stretehed out, what 

a st.rtHlg impulsitlll has hPt'll gin·n in onlt->r tn ohtain his stritlt•. He 
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has yet plenty of time, thanks to this vigorous push, to depart from the 

position represented and go further forwards and straighten the right leg. 
But if at the position represented the heel of the right foot is alread~· 
visible nearer the ground thn,n the point of the foot, as is shown hy the 

line which has been expressly drawn on the photograph, this difference 
will become considerably more as the lq; straightens out, so that the foot 

will come down and fall upon the heel. Let us compare this figure of a 
man running rapidly with that of the slow runner of whom we haYe 
spoken above; the difference will imme<liately strike the eye. Tlw posi-

'~# ·.:- ... !-!'-!:.- .;:..-7\t,l':-<-":l'~;~ '''{)..'!'1':·-~-::'.:~--""': -":_~-'1 
e.·_,_.,.....-~ -'~- .... ~ . .a.\!) >Mil 

Fig. 98. 

tion of the rapid runner nearly 
corresponds to the position IV. 
of the other runner. The latter 
has alt·ead~· sensibly a<lvanced the 

right leg further than the rapid 

runner and already. in spite of 

that, h~ touches the ground with 

the forepart of the foot. The rapid 
runner is still holding the leg 

perpendicularly. His foot is ~·et 

some distance from the ground 
and yet the heE'l is already nea,rer 
it than the forepart of the foot. 
There therefore rema,ins to him 
much more time for the stretch

ing out movement, and the heel 
on which he will ultimately alighe 

will in consequence come vet nearer . . 
to the ground. 

(2) THE "TRACE " ITSELF. 

The word "trace" is used to express two distinct notions, first!~·. it 
means the whole series of continued imt;ressions or the " trail " or 
"spoor", and second!~·. it means each separate footprint. The first of 
these meanings is that given to the word by sportsmen who speak of 

strn.ight, hesitating, drngging. or crossing trails-expressions which natu

rally indicate connection between the various impressions of the foot; 
the second notion is that usually attaching to the word, 1•iz., " the ma,rk 
of a foot". In considering the first notion \\·e arrive at the " walking 
in1n.ge ", and in considering the second at the " hnage of the foot ,. . 
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(a) The walking image. 

\Ve understand by this the whole series of impressions left by a 
person walking upon Roil capable of receiving them. 

JJ. Mnyrr<831l, waR the first to split up the image of walking into its 
diff.,,·ent lines. If we pick out the lines most important to our subject 
we find:-

(a) The line ~f direction. 

That is tn sa)' the line indicating the direction in which the pedes-
t . . 1 . ' I N " F. 9 ') I'I!Ul 1s a< vanemg a a, a a, a a ( lfl . . T . 

(fJ) 'l'hr line of mnrr.h. 

That is tn Sll)', the line uniting the centl'e of the heels of the various 
footprints. A person with a n_9rmal walk places the feet exactly one 
hc·forc the othe1·, in which case the directing line is identical with the line 

a o.' a." 

a. 
I. 

c 

c 

c 

o' 
II. 

Fig . .QJ. 

c' 

c' 
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III. 
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of march. In Fir!· 94, I. the line a a represents both the directing line 
and the line of march. If the heels of the pedestrian do not touch the 

directing line hnt the right foot l'PTna.ins on the right and the left foot 

on the left of it.. the lint> of march is a ill'oi<en line (b bin f.'ia. !J.J, II.i 
and the walk is R£H'f'a(l-engle<l. loo!-;e, anti awkwnrd. ~inee geonwtrieall.'· 

the line joining two points is gn•ater when it is hroken than wlwn it is 

stmight, it follows that the distance to be cowred must be greatPt' when 

the line of march is broken than when it is straight. i\Im·eowt· a certain 

lormnotive rnerg.'· is emplo.'·ecl to prodnre the right and )pft 1110\'Plllf'nt 

whieh must be subtradecl from the fon·p whic·h proclnees thP fonmnl 
movement: on the other hancl the smfaee touelwcl nncl oecupie>cl b~· the 

[Pet in the c·nsf' of I I. is TlllH'h gn"at<·'r than in t-hC' <·a.se of I. The ha~f' 

011 whil'h tJw £Wdestrirtn l'f'St-~ is tht"l'Pf'Ol'f' greater and giveS lHOl'f' S:'C'll

rit,~· ancl we ought to conelucle that the walk incli,·ated in IT. i' that o[ 
persons who fot· the sake of secmitv rdmin front walking rapic\1,·. This 
1nnnner of walking is that of sailors, who get it by lutbit, ngf>(l and olwsP 

persons, woman ·who are encPint<". and finall~- all who. owing to snnw 

illness or other. cannot eusil,\" put one leg before the other, and gPt. ont 

of tlw ditlicult~· by wad<lling along, e.g., 1woplc' with llf'rnia, gout, de. 
The convet·se of this picture i~ prmlueed whL·n the right foot rros~ws 

to the left and the left to the rig.ht of the dired.ing line. 1 n this ease 
also a broken line is the result b' 1/ !Fia. Y.J, JJ l.l, which ilitl'crs from the 

line of mareh II. in that in the fomwr each footprint is inside the :tn~ll' of 
the hrokPn line and in the latter outside it.. This "ernsspd" trail is rare 
and is pecnliar to loiterers, phlPgmatie, ·and drnnken pt"rsons. who swa~· 

frmn side to sicl0 wlwn walking. 

(7) 'J'hr linr qf the fool. 

So we term the straight line fornting the longitudinal axis of the sole 

of the foot, with refel'ence to the directi1i!' line, Fig. O.J, rr, c'r', r",.", 

The angle formed by the line of ilirection and the line of the foot is 
called the angle of the foot. It expresses what we call walking with the 
toes of the foot tmned in or out. To eharaeterise a person it is Jweessat·~· 

to know if he points his toes inwarils or outwards, so that it is important 
to clear up this question when footprints are diseowreil. But pre<·ise 
facts concerning the angle of the foot eRn only he ohtaineil wlwn we have 
before ns a whole series of footprints. In case of n<'Cd a fe\\' eoneinsions 
may be hazarded when we have at least two or thn'e footprints to work 
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with. \\'e' lllay sLate ''" follows about the angle of the foot. \Ve have 
natural!)· otu· feet ntuch tumecl in, fot' new-born children have the ankles 
erosH<.,tl, so that, if they could stand up upon their legs, the toes of the 
right foot would incline towards the left and those of the left foot towards 

tho right. 

It is rmuarkablc that in many books the same thing is stated to take 
place with grown-up people who have heen suspended by the top part 

of tho hmly ant! whose legs have been left swinging freely. It is said 
that in this l""ition the feet are also crossed, the ankles and not the 
lt•gs, that is to sa.1·, the sole of the right foot rests on the ankle of the 
ldt foot, the heels Leing tumed outwards and the toes inwards. 'l'he 

author lll~S tnatlc this expt·l·iment with several persons and has had it 

l"'l'ftli'Inc<l hy two !.()'IUnustic instructors with nearly a hundred of their 
pupils, who wet·c not told what it was all aLout; not one cwssetl the 
l't•d when snspende<l, c.y., from rings which allowed the body to hang 
l'l'l'ely. 'l'lwy ull kept thcit· feet either straight or tumed slightly out
WILrtl" and, curiously enough, <me of the feet was almost always wore 
tumt•tl out tlum the other. 

H way tlwrdiJre he said that mun, doubtless in consequence of the 

lH>sition of the ftdns in the body of the mother, has at first a tendency 

to ct·oos the ft'ei which dis>tppears under the influ~nce of nornml circum
sl,•tlln•s 1tnt! ought no longer to be considet·ed natural. As regards the 
positiun of the f<•d i11 after life it depends upon diverse circumstances. 
llt•t'e Illttuml dispositions tnust certainly Le placed in the fore-front. Also 

tho whul" stntcLlll'C of the legs, the slmpe of the joints antl especially the 
joints of the lH·h·is, intlucnee the position of the feet. It way be noted as 
l.u pt>rsons who turn out one foot IUOre than a.noth~r, that this is very 

cotun(on with fl~Juull'S and t~spccinlly with young girls who are nut yt:t 
<•ntirely d<•n•lopcd. 'l'lwy state that they experience difficulty and even 

pain in t lw hip-joints wlwn tlwy try to tum outwards, to un extent e<Jtti
nd,•nl to th<• utlwr, the foot which they usually point inwards. 

The Hil'Hl'lnrc uf the foot i::; of the same itupurtance and we sec, e.g., 

l"'rsons with Hat. f,.,.t l'tlllstuntly walking with their feet lllttch tmnetl out 
ht•t·ansP t hl' Wt•al\Hl'~-'S of tht• tl'IHluns rentlt'rs this position tuorc co111furt· 

al•h• than anotht.·r. 1 t may also be suid that habit goes fur 111uch in 

tlH• ftn·mntiun of lht• angle of the foot. This rL'I"ers both to voluntary 
habit "hidt t·nn~ists in wahi11g t'\"l'l"Y ... n~n-t tn actjUire a good style of 
whlhing· \\ith tlw ft•t>t llll'IH'tl out., as t·hildrt>n un· always told to do, and 

alsn t'' hahit 1'\•snlting from tlw fon·t• of eircumstanet>s. 
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The angle of the foot is none the less of importance in forward walk
ing. The structure of the knee joint and the ankle joint is such that 
they bend comfortably only in one direction. If these joints bend at the 
same time, the toes, heel, and knee rest in the same vertical plane, or in 

other words, if the knee and ankle have been bent naturally, a perpen
dicular dropped from the knee to the ground will 
pass through the toes and not to the left or right 
of them. In walking, a bending of these two joints 
takes place and, in accordance with their structure, 
the whole body takes a direction perpendicnlar to 
the axis of these joints and preserves this direction 
when in movement. The body will therefore receive 
at each step an impulsion in the direction indicated 
by the longitudinal axis of the sole of the foot 
touching the ground, thns: if the feet be straight, 
the movement will be forward, if the feet be turned 

outwards the movement will be to the right and the left; 

F'ig. 95. 

see Fig. 95. 

Now in walking, the only object is to ad Dance in the direction in 
which we desire to go ; hence the propulsion or forward push given by 
the foot will have its 111aximum value, i.e., will carry us farthest forward, 
when the feet are straight; in this case the directions of the advance and 
the propulsion are identical. But when the feet are turned outwards or 
inwards, a portion of this propulsive force is wasted in carrying the body 
to the left or right of the path; while the remainder alone becomes 
effective in carrying the body forward·. The more the foot is turned 
outwards-that is, the greater the angle between the line of the foot arid 
the line of march-the greater the waste of propulsive force.' Stated 
scientifically, only the component of the force resolved along the line of 
march is effective, the component at. r~ght angles thereto is wasted. One 
can therefore tell at a distance, of a person whose feet cannot be seen, · 
whether he or she be walking with the f<:et straight ot· turned out; for 
the bodies of those who walk in the latter fashion make a movement at 
each step to the right or left in the direction of the longitudinal axis of 
the sole of the foot. This movement only retards progress, and no one 
who places the fel't stmight need make it. One advances less rapidly 
when turning out the toes; every one feels this instinctively. Thus 
people who work and have neither time nor energy to waste, who ha\'e 
in fact to get on, put down their feet straight; while a person who lias 
plenty of time before him, who can arrive a little later at his destination, 
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who considers walking to be an exercise for the body and walks for that 
purpose, and to whom the extra energy expended in going to the right 
and to the left does not matter, turns his feet outwards. Besides, this 
style is considered to be the most beautiful. \Ve thus come to an iru-. 
pm·tant conclusion. Straight footprints generally belong to members of 
the working classes, those turned outwards to individuals of a better 
class. \Ve say "generally", for this is only an "indication" and not 
an absolute certainty. As regn.rds the "normal position", it has been 
the subject of much discussion; we consider it to be of little interest to 
Investign.ting Oflicers. On reading, for example, the ingenious deductions 
of the American R. Whiteman (WI, who tries to prove that the parallel 
position of the feet is the "normal" position, one involuntarily begins to 
ask whether a "normal " foot be not a foot which we do not use at all. 
Hut we are not dealing with infants and paralytics, the foot is there to 
bo n•ed, and according to the use made of it very variable "normal" 
ft>d will result. 

It mny in geneml be laid down that the angle of the foot remains 
11lmost constant for the same person, so that we m11y conclude with 
fair certainty that a footprint turned outwards is that of an individual 
who habitually walks turning the foot outwards at a corresponding 
angl<'. nut many circumst11nces m11y influence walking. The simple 
fn.ct of thinking or spen.king 11bout it, is sufficient to m11ke 11 person 
place his foot otherwise th11n he usu11lly does. To this may be added 
'n.ll 1nn.nnt>r of exterior influences: the wearer of tight or unaccustomed 
sh<ll'R, will not remain faithful to his natural 11ngle, but will put down 
his foot so to avoid as much as possible the discomfort of the shoe. 
A man asc<•n<ling or dt•scen<ling smooth or slippery ground will keep 
his ft'd strn.ight <Wen when he is in the habit of turning them out
wnr<ls, for in this w11y he is opposed to the direction of slipping 11nd 
lt•ss in <llln~et· of falling. People who cnny heavy burdens have other 
moti\'l•s for walking with stmight feet. Every oscill11tion of the centre 
of grn.vity nm~;t be disngreen.hle if not dangerous to the~u, for, in carrying 

lnm!t•ns, tlw cPntre of gravity is raised nnd mn.y msily fn.ll outside the 
polygon of snst<•ntntion, carrying the bearer with it in its f:tll. ;\lore

'"''''' th<' lll'nn•t' of a bmden is not in 11 condition to easily correct at 
will tht• n<eillat.ion pro<htced by th<' displacpment of the leg, for his legs 
nn• hy rt•ason of tlwir loa<l lt•ss mobile nnd le..s obedient. He will 
<'Oll'<''l'll'ntly <'thl<·nnHU' by 11.ll tlw lll<'nns in his power to avoid this oscil
lation to h·ft nnJ t·ight nnd will not point out his toes. \Yhen therefore 

tili 
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we discover thnt a trail has suddenly altered as regards the angle of the 
foot, if there be no other possible explanation, we may presume that 
the person leaving the footprints wns burdened and has laid the burden 
down. If for example the footprints of the thief when he has arrived at 
the house turn outwards, and, when he has gone away, are straight, it is 
very probable that he has carried a heavy burden. If a person's foot
prints turn inwards and then outwards, it is because he has laid down 
his burden or handed it over to some one else, etc. 

There is yet another reason why people who are enceinte or obese walk 
with the toes turned out. As has already been said above in speaking 
of the line of march (Fig. 94, II.), these persons have a walk which 
is spread-eagled, loose, and awkward, in fact they waddle. They oscil
late, with their line of march broken to the right and to the left and, when 
they accentuate this movement by turning the toes outwards, there is 
produced what already existed in the tendency of their walking: their 
walking with the toes out can only favour their mode of progression. 
It is very remarkable that everyone, even those who walk with the 
toes turned outwards, places the feet straighter when walking barefoot, 
running, or walking upon the toes. The first of these peculiarities is 

difficult to explain. The reason no doubt is that the outside edge of 
the sole of the foot is much less sensitive than the inside edge. In 
walking with the toes turned out the interior edge of the fool. touches 
the ground more firmly, whereas, if the feet are kept straight, the 
walking is effectuated almost entirely upon the outside border. There
fore, when the foot is not protected by a boot or shoe, one instinctively 
walks upon the least sensitive part. The fact that in running, or walking 
upon the toes, the feet do not point out.wards, is no doubt explained 
by the fact that in this case the heels are more raised nnd rub agn:inst 
one another, which is avoided b:,: ~eeping the feet straight and thus 
the heels more apart. In running we must also take into account the 
peculiarity mentioned above, namely that. walking with the feet turned 
out does not favour the forward movement. As in running quick pro
gression is the aim in view, we instinctively choose that position of the 
feet most favourable in this respect. 

Footprints turning inwards betray crossed or twisted legs : thrir 
origin being abnormal it follows that they are rare. The body is obliged 
to follow the sole of the foot which is placed on the ground and th~ 

result is that the body makes a very pronounced movement to one si<lf'. 
a movement which is both peculiar nnd characteristic but ditlicult to 
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describe. Persons alllicted with scoliose, that is to say, who have a 
deviation of the vertebral column, owing to unequal weighting on the 
pelvis, should have unequal angles of the foot. But as a general rule 
they at length accustom themselves to place the lines of their feet sym
nwtrieally, so that inequality in those angles are only found after very 

accurate 1ncasurernent. 

(o) The length of the step. 

This is the distance of one footprint from the next, measured from 
the middle of the heel of the one to the middle of the heel of the other. 
'l'his distance depends upon the height of the person, the rapidity of 
the walk, and also upon habit. Drs. Beely d· Krichlw.ff '"" maintain that 
the force of the big toe also exercises an important influence upon the 
length of pace, and Vut.w:h '850- 88" makes it depend upon the mobility of 
the big toe. As a general rule it may be said that, of two equally agile 
men, the tn,llcr has the longer step ; and it may be presumed that, of 
two pamllel trails, the footprint occurring more frequently in the same 
clist11nce \,dongs to the shorter person, and that occurring less frequently 
to the t:dler pcrson,-presuming the two have walked together at the 
san•e speed. This supposition is corroborated when the longest interval 
between the footprints corresponds with the hu·gest feet. It will never 
of comse be absolutely certain, since, as has been stated, other circum
st.anc·os must somctinws he taken into account. Old people, invalids, 

)"'"Jllo alllickd with hernia and other infirmities of the lower part of the 
stomach, take short steps although of tall stature. Moreover people 
who nrc in the habit of walking with precaution, habitually take short 
skps, for long sil•ps would lead them into uncertainty or, so to speak, the 
invisihlo. It is for this reason sportsmen sometim()s take short steps, 
f11r long ones might easily cause them to walk upon dried leaves or 
hmlwlll'R, which it is often indispensable to avoid. Long steps are met 
with llllH>ng soldit•rs who have been fur years in the arniy, surveyors, and 
'''Jlocially mil way <'lnploy<•s. These Iutter arc often obliged to walk upon 
tlw Jl<'l'llllUlent way and they prefer to walk upon the sleepers, which 
are not as a rule <]Uito covered with ballast, rather than upon the ballast 
it.sl'lf. Hut as the distance which separaks these sleepers everywhere 
eX<'L'l'!ls the k•ngth of the ordinary pace, tlwy gt•t into the habit of taking 
l'XtnHwdinnrily lon~ steps. 

For a person walking at thl~ smne speed,<8a) the length of pace, as 

a mit•, remains the same. If diti,•n•nct•s exist in normally constituted 
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persons they are due to outside circumstances; the walker wishes for 
example to avoid a stone or puddle, etc.,* or perhaps he has looked back 

while walking and so shortened his step. 

The length of pace varies from 50 to 100 ems. (20 to 40 in.) ; the 

average length may be taken : for the slow walk of people out for a 
stroll, 70 ems. (28 in.); for the average pace of business men 80 ems. 
(32 in.); for an accelerated pace like that of messengers 90 ems. (3(j in.l. 

To take longer steps is not economical and it may be presuruecl at the 
outset that a pace of a hundred ems. (40 in.) is only attained in running. 

A running pace of two metres (6l feet) is rarely met with. 
In the higher technical schools of Karlsruhe (Baden) and of Han

over, important experiments have been made in later years upon the 
length of the steps of adults. The following observations have been 

made. Different persons were set to walk along a road, covering distances 
from 200 to 300 metres (220 to 330 yards). The shortest pace measured 
67 ems. (say 26 in.) the longest 97 ems. (3!) in.). A pace of 78 ems. 

(31 in.) was the most frequent. Paces of more than 87 ems. (34 in.) 
and less than 76 ems. (30 in.) were rare. The mean of all these obser
vations gave 80 ems. (32 in.) as the length of a pace. One may therefore 
in measuring a road calculate the distance with sufficient accuracy by 

counting the paces. "V e also know the ground covered by the German 

infantry at a fixed pace of 80 ems. ·(formerly 7 5 ems.) by reason of 112 
paces (formerly 108) going to the minute.+ The ·pace diminishes with 
age. A man of 40 years old hardly takes any other pace than that of 
about 30 inches while a man of the same height but 30 years of age 
takes paces of from 32 to 33 inches. 

If these irregularities in pace are not i:l ue to exterior circuuistances; 
as a rule easily discovered, we may conclude that they are due to some

thing abnormal about the person wn,Iking. If for instance it is found 
that the length of the pace is unequal, tl;lat is to say, that the paces of 

the right leg followed by the left leg a.re .equal to one another, but 
smaller than those of the left leg followed by the right leg, which latter 

are also equg,l to one another, it may be presumed that the person 
walking limps, either habitually or by accident due to some wound to the 

foot. 'l'he healthy leg makes the longest pace and the leg which is 

• This may bo important in dutcrmiuiug whct.hcr the person in quc~tion has passed the 
r;.pot only after a. sl1ower of rain. 

t This is a.pproximn.tcly 100 yo.rd,; a minute. 
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feeble, short, or wounrlecl, the shortest, for it has to be humomerl. To 
know which leg limps the longest pace has to be sought from the whole 
system of walking: the footprint in front of this pace comes from the 
sound foot, the one behind from the bad foot. As a general rule one will 
also find in this case a difference between the right and left footprints. 
If the foot be deformed, a difference in the impressions results. If the leg 
is unhealthy, the impressions of the two feet are similar in shape but 
they none the less differ by reason of the manner in which they are 
pmduced ; the anterior portion of the foot or the posterior portion, the 
insicle or the outside, etc., leaves an impression different to that of the 
other foot. In this case it is for the medical man to decide, if he can, 
what h<Ls caused the phenomenon. 'l'he Investigating Officer ought to 
observe <Lnd note that the footprints present differences. The cause of 
the ditlcrence it is the business of medical jurisprudents to establish. 

Y ct other <lifferences may be present. As has been said, in lameness, 
the step of tho diseased foot is shorter than that of the sound foot, 
but the dist<Lnces between the impressions of the right foot on one side 
an<l the left foot on the other remain equal. 'Ve have also seen above 
that in bandy-legged and cross-legged persons the line of march is broken, 
but the joining lines which pass through the centre of the right heels and 
those which pass through the centre of the left heels are none the less 
straight. llut if the distances between each of the impressions of the 
right foot and each of the impressions of the left foot are different, and if 
the lines joining the right heels and those joining the left heels form an 
irrcgul~tt" zig-zag, it is because the central organ of the apparatus of loco
motion is defective, and the footprint belongs without doubt to one who 
sutlers from bmin o•· spine disease : he is a paralytic, inebriate, giddy, or 
badly ·wounded person. ~uch footprints ought of course to he attentively 
c~<unim·<l, and it is best either to show them to the medical man in 

· lltlluni or else mt•asm·e them with the greatest accuracy and remove them. 
'l'hu cxphtnatiuns of tho medical man will then he listened to and in 
many cases he will even be able tu tell under what intlucnce the brain 
has adt•d: wlwtlwr the footprints belong to a chronic invalid, a drunkard, 
m· u. woumled person, l~tc. 

<. Otha kinds of 11"<1lkinq. 

ll.•sitlt•s onlinnry walking we have also sp<'cial kinds of walking which 
umy in funmrublo circmnstanct's he eaoily detenuined, and which often 
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furnish important information affecting the elucidation of a case. It is 
for example easy to recognise a stoppage, for the hind foot is then drawn 
forward and forms a second impression beside the other. It may even 
be guessed approximately whether the stoppage has been short or pro
longed, for, in the latter case frequent goings and comings and changes 
of the stationary position will be observed, while in the former case the 
regular alternations of the steps to the right and the left is interrupted by 
two footprints beside one another and then the walker starts off again, 
usually with the foot with which he has taken the last step. It is equally 
easy to tell if there has been a lateral jump, stepping aside, slow walking, 
or several steps made running, and numerous other similar variations 
from ordinary walking. These should never be allowed to pass unper
ceived and they must always be carefully noted down, for their importance, 
which may be considerable, often does not make itself manifest till later. 

A person may have been forced to walk backwards or may have done 
so with the intention of causing confusion. The proof of a fact of this 
kind has always its own importance, for persons never try to deceive 
others without serious reasons. If one knows that the walking back
wards was done intentionally by the walker, the reason for his doing so 
must be found, and, this once ascertained, the whole history of the case, 
the motive for the act, or some other important factor will be laid bare. 
The footprints will nearly always tell us whether a person has really been 
walking backwards. In backward walking, the steps are shorter, for om 
muscles are not accustomed to this kind of locomotion; the directing 
line is, for the same reason, and also because we do not know where we 
arc going, hesitating and uncertain; the impressions present besides ·a 
quite distinctive digging of the toe, when the individual in question is 
forced to take relatively long paces, for to do so he must commence by 
planting the point of the sole in tba gxound and then drawing or pushing 
the foot. If the Investigating Officer suspects that an individual walking· 
backwards has produced a suspicious footprint, he should himself do the 
san1e thing upon similar ground, taking backward paces of the same 
length and then comparing the impressions : it is hardly possible to make 
a mistake. 

It sometimes happens that similated or dissimilated footprints arc 
found. These are produced when a criminal attempts to indicate a false 
direction and the length of the road he has to traverse hardly allows him 
to walk backwards-when for example a case of :murder is sought to be 
passed off as one of suicide, or a case of suicide as one of murder, (e.g., 
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with perHons who have insurerl their lives). In the first case there will be 
noticed the footprint of but one man, while in the latter there will appear 
the footp•·ints of scneral, although in reality the facts are quite the. 
contrary. 'l'his is done by tying to the feet shoes placed the wrong way 
round ; but an attentive examination nearly always permits the discovery 
of this. The author of the crime always commits in such a case the fault 
of choosing soil upon which the footprints may be cleanly impressed and 
have a good appearance, so th11t they will not fail to attract the attention 
and induce the desired interpretation. But when the footprints are clean 
tlwy are easy to study and one soon discovers that they are unnatural and 
have not the same appearance as other footprints. It is difficult to 
<'Xplain, but one will immediately recognise from an examination of the 
footprint that the weight producing it has had something abnormal about 
it. Jlprc ug:tin experiment will cleat· up everything. The Investigating 
Ollie<'!' will make trial along side the suspicions footprints with shoes of 
the sanw sizP, but worn naturally, and he will immediately notice the 
difl(,rpnce between the true and the false. 1\Ioreover in all cases of this 
kind, if tlw opc1·ation has not been performed with care, the impression 
of the strap used to tie the shoe on backward, and which passes as a rule 
round tho foot a little in front of the heel, will be discovered. 

'J'ho cri1uinal may also have intended to cast suspicion upon another 
JH'I'son, ('specially if he foresees in advance that suspicion will fall upon 
himsp]f. In this ease also he produces clear footprints which, so to 
~p<'ak, l<•ap to the eyes, either by wettring shoes which 'differ essentially 
from his own and which he subsequently destroys, or by tying to his 
f,.,.t ilw shoPs of another person. The former system is employed by 
those who haw small fe"t and wish to produce large footprints, the 
lntt.,.,. 'by (.hose who hnYe large feet and wish to produce small footprints. 
A t1tll man who fnst<•ns to his feet the shoes of a woman may very well 

t':\US<' it to '"' bt•liPwd that the criminal is a woman and, per ronlra, a 
wmnan who puts on the l:trge shoes of a man, that it was a man who 
cnnHuittl'<l tlw erime. One may often in this way, as has been proved 
by nuuH·rnns '''l"'riments, produce footprints which deceive perfectly. 

'J'Iw disem'<'I'Y of such trickery is difficult but not impossible. An 
<'Xl'<'ll<•nt nll'thod will be to compare the size of the impression with that 
of t.lw st.<'p. 'l'lw cri1ninal, who is gt'lll'l'ally in nn agitated state of mind, 
t'asil~· fm·gt•ts thnt ns n. gt'IH'rnl rnlt> big fPC't have long legs and in con
''''lll<'ll<'<' ln:tk<• long poH'I'S wlwr<•as little dainty f<•<'t make short paces. 
If this fn!s,• pmp•wt.ion ht' discow•r<'d, suspieion will take shape and the 
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investigation be continued in this direction. If the suspicion be well foun
ded some irregularity will soon come to light : the line of march becomes 
unsteady, the step seems hesitating and uncertain and, when the shoes 
are too big, dragging and heavy, and this is clearly seen from the impres
SIOns. \Vhen a little shoe has been arranged under a large one, not only 
the impression of the strap which fixes it may be perceived but often also, 
and especially when the sub-soil is deep (mud, snow, etc.), that of cer
tain parts of the large foot overlapping the small shoe. However diffi
cult it may be to establish this proof, it is worth the trouble of the 
attempt. Indeed, by procming conclusive proof of the falsification of 
footprints, the criminal is more or less surely designated ; and on the 
other hand the innocence of individuals suspected owing to the false 
impression is not slow to see the light of day. Footprints fabricated in 
this way are not met with only in novels. 

(b) The image of the foot. 

In accurately representing the manner in which a footprint is pro
duced the procedure above described must be followed, that is to say, 
we must colour the sole of our own bare foot by placing it on a mixtme 
of some colouring matter, water, and gum ambic, and then walk upon 
paper stretched on the ground. Careful examination of footprints pro
duced in this way will inform us, not only about· the real image of the 
bare foot, but also about the impression and the mark of the foot, bare or 
booted. If, after having once coloured the sole of the foot, the operator 
walks several times upon the paper so that, for example, three images 'of 
the foot having different intensities of colour may be compared, he will 
notice at once that each particular impression presents in itself an infinity 
of tints, although the sole of the. f9ot has been covered all over with 
a uniform coating of colour. The reason is that, on the one hand, the 
sole of the foot is not a united and flat surface, but on the contrary is un
equally modelled ; and in the second place the pressure exerted by the 
body upon that surface is very unequal and shifts upon the smface 
weighted during the movement of the body. 

If now we consider the manner in which the colouring matter be
haves during walking, that is, the colouring matter pressed between the 
paper and the sole of the foot, it will be seen that the d~mp and slippery 
matter, has yielded at those places where it has been most pressed, in 
other words, that the sole of the foot at the place where it is most 
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W<,ighted comes on .to the paper and drives back the colouring matter. 

It is then those places where the colouring matter is thus most com
l"'"·""d that will be the clearest; and the lighter the weight exerted on 

a part of the sole the d<•eper will be the image produced at that place. 

Let us consider now the imagps of ""' ami thr .<amr foot once coloured 
ancl imlll'<'ssed fl11n timr.< while walking. \Ve at once note that less and 
l<•ss colouring matter rPilmins for use and that, as has been stated, ea.ch 
isolat<•cl impression shows a difl<,·ent colomtion owing to the difference in 

prc•ssnre. One cannot well see on a single impression where anrl how 

the l"'"ssure is exercised: the whole three must be examined. \\'e will 
consiclPI' them suceessi\'C•Iy. See Fig . .?(i, I., II., III. 

I. II. III. 
Firr !Hi. 

I mprt• . .;,.;,iou 1.--Thr· lightP:st plact~ nnd in con!;N)l1011C'f' the 1nost h('nvily 
\\'Pight.t•tl i~ thnt situatt•d hPtWt't>ll tlw two PJHitwn<·t>s of the hig and tlw 
littlt' t-ot•s, muh•nwath tlw thrt'P otlwr toes. The nt•xt lightt•st pl:u•p is 

llt'lll' tlw ht•t>l, ttlwartl~ t.lw out.~itlt• t•clgt• of tlw solt• of tlw foot. It is, likP 
t.lw first., l'lt•nrly l'il't'llHlsl'riht•tl nntl nt it:;; insidt-" hnnlf'l\ Pxa.ctly hPiow tlw 
lJI"o}ong·ation of tltt• thigh hotw, pt'l'}lt'lltli .. ·uJar to the foot, thf'l't' is n 

pllrtirnlarly rl<•:u· pia•·••. Tlw hntly tlwn prineipall)· rPsts npon these two 

"'Pot~. lwhiwl t.ht• thrt't' mitltllt• toP~ nllll in fnmt of tlw Ptlgt• of the he-Pl. 
Tlw twxt lightt•"t plo\t't•s an• t IH' insitlt• hnnlt•r of tht• hig toe, t•ontinuing 

tij 
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towards the inside border of its eminence; then the outside border of 
the eminence of the big toe, and the middles of the toes themselves, in 
particular of the big and the little toe. One or more of these places 
thus serve to form an auxiliary or third support for the body, which would 
not find a stable base on the two most important points just mentioned. 
Every one is not in agreement about this. It is generally admitted that 
the body rests upon three points of support; the heel, the eminence 
of the big toe and that of the little toe. Hyrtl'""''· Bardc/ebm'86", and 
HP11le'8'"· say:-" The sole of the foot rests behind on the edge of the bone 
of the heel and in fl'Ont on the anterior articulations of the metatarsal 

bones, particularly the big toe and little toe, especially the former, thanks 
to the sesamoidal bone." H. de iiieye/'888', Szymalloll'ski'8871 , and Heutrr'888', 

indicate as the point of support of the curve of the foot: (1) the postPrior 
edge of the bone of the heel ; (:ll the exterior edge of the foot near the 
metatarsal bone; (:~) the head of the first metatarsal bmw. ". e believe 
that the illustrations speak for themselves. 

Impression II.-The principal mass of the colour remains upon lm

p•·e.<$ion I. '\Vhat was superfluous has gone and we now obtain a good 
result from which it may be clearly seen what parts of the sole of the 
foot chiefly bear the weight of the body. '\Y e distinguish on this impres
sion (the effect cannot be seen so distinctly upon om reduced reproduction 
as upon the original impression) two kinds of colouring perfectly separate 
and distinct: the one dark and regular as if ma<le with a small paint 
brush, the other having lines more finely and more irregularly drawn, ex

actly as if one had taken some printer's Ink or otht·t· thick colouring matter 
upon the point of the finge>· and then pressed it firmly rlo"·n, in fact it'is 
a foolp•inl in the. same sense as a finget':print. The former 1ilaces are 
those more feebly charged, the latter more strongly, for the latter imJ?rint 
is produced when the foot is taken a,v~y after strong- pressnre. The places 
most charged (mentioned in J.) have hardly any more colouring matter left 
and the paper presents almost its natural. appearance. Among the parts 
feebly charged there are: the exterior edge of the big toe, the entire edge 
of the other toes, as far as the place where, by virtue of the com·ex shape 
of the toes, a lesser charge commences. Next, a clearly delimited line, 
running obliquely under the toes, as far as the place most charged referred 
to above, then the whole of the interior edge of the sole of the foot as far 
as the heel and the furthest back portion of the posterior part of the brei. 
At the same time we see from the manner in which the colouring matter 
has yielded and the formation of tlw little so called wins, that the 
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general direction of the pressure has been from the exterior towards the 
inLC!l·ior, then from the heel forwards, and from the front portion back
wards on to the ball of the big toe, that is to say, the foot has been placed 
down commencing with the heel and has pushed forward the colouring 
matter situate<! at the back. 'l'he exterior edge of the sole of the foot has 
touched the ground almost at the same time and has chased the colouring 
umtter inwards, while the ball of the big toe on leaving the ground has 
repulsed backwards the colouring matter beneath it. 

lmJn'l'ssion I Il.-'l'he last of these three impressions only points out 
1uore distincLiy wlutt is alre11dy noticeable in Impression II. It is easily 
seen what a heavy weight rests on the parts situated towards the forepart 
of the lwei and the ball of the big toe, since the paper remains almost as 
ft·ee fi'Om colonr as the interior edge of the big toe. Here the colouring 
substance has alre!td~· been driven away. 'l'he direction in which it has 

!wen pushe<l lmck is clearly indicated by the projecting veins, and it is at 
length possiLie to nndel'stan<l the efl'ect of this species of bridge between 
tlw hc~tvily weighted place in fropt of one side of the ball and the neigh
homing pn.rt of the toes on the other si<le, since the little veins are 
beginning to show. 'l'his bridge serves to join together the place heavily 
wcightt•<l an<l the toes; since it is not heavily weighted, it allows the foot 
to pass tLt each pwpulsion from the ball on to the toes without propel
ling tho whole weight forwar<ls. 

'l'he lessons to be drawn from these de<luctions are self-evident; it is 
<lnly when one underst!Lnds how a footprint is produce<l, that is to say, 
the mccb~tnic!tl pt·oce<lure, visible at co.ch step under normal conditions, 
that one can understand o.nd utilise different footprints or series of foot
prints Jll'o<luced undm· either normal or abnormal conditions, without 
bl'ing Obliged t.u tlct-;ignu.te at every lllOlllent a footprint as being "quite 
t•nigumticttl und non-utilisLLhle." It is naturally impossible for us to 
tliseovt•r every imaginable cn~e. Suffice it to say that when one is ac

<JHILinkd with the process of walking, one also knows if there has been 
tm oLstnclt•, und if so the nature of thut obstacle, in the crystalliza
tion, if wo lUlL)' be permitted to usc the expression, of the footprint ; if 
tlw line of walk has undergone an intentional ur unintentional devia
tion; if slips should be uttriLuted to the nature of the ground or a 
jtnnp which hus bet•n misjudge<l; whetlwt· a bur<len has been carried 
or whl'tht•J' dissinlUlution has been pmctiscd, und slowness or sudden 
mpidity pt·oduccd, etc. 'l'he question of tlw method of production is 
u! particular iiupurtance when we huvc to <leal with un impression so 
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defective that we cannot tell whether it is merely a feature of the ground 
or a footprint. In this examination the order in which th10 different parts 

of the sole of the foot touch the ground, and which is the portion most 
heavily and the portion most lightly weighted, should never be lost sight 
of. In this way the smallest inequalities in the ground and the faintest 

impressions will be dealt with, and it will be easy to establish whether 
one is in the presence of a partial impression of a foot or only of an acci

dental inequality in the ground. It will even be possible in many cases 

to reconstitute an entire footprint from one of these faint inequalities. 

This is especially important when a series of impressions passes along 
favourable ground, then on to a soil so hard or so soft that one no longer 

perceives more than small parts of the impression, and when it is neces

sary to continue to follow defective traces such as these until they again 

become more distinct. It is always indispensable in such a case to pay 

attention to the mode of production of the impressions, for upon that all 

our work hangs. 

D. Measurements to be taken, 

\Vc would first call attention to certain details connected with the 

manner in which footprints should be measured and compared. i\Iuch 
prudence must here be exercised and nothing undertaken which shows no 
chance of success. On the one hand the foot itself varies considerably, 

e.g., it is much smaller in cold weather or after a ·]ong rest than during 
hot weather or after a long march ; on the other h:tnd it is difficult to 

1ueasure, in as much as it is not a regular body and 1uust be u1easured 

differently according to the parts dealt with. . ' . 
Zenker says that the foot in repose· .differs half a centimetre and 

upwards from the foot in activity owing to the weight upon it. 'l'his 
may very well be in theory but the. author has found it impossible of 
verification. An ordinary shoemaker's m~asnre is evidently of little value· 

here since absolute accm·ac\' is necessan· and I) mill. is a verv little 
v t ., 

thing, hardly the thickness of a medium sized goose quill, and as the 
dimensions of the foot can only be measmed by dropping prependicnhtrs. 

If this latter operation is not absolutely exact, if the square employed 
presses on the foot more or less strongly, or if it accidentaJ!y touches a 

fresh spot, a difference of more than a half centimetre may result. 
It is the same with the comparison of footprints in the walking 

and the stationary position. It is frequently st>tted as by Becl!f ,(Kirch

hoff,<..,> that a footprint produced in walking is smaller than one produced 
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wlwn th" foot is simply placed upon paper. The authot· has never been 
~thlc to verify this in spite of nunwt·ous experiments; on the contrary 
thc footprints pmduced in walking often appear much larger than those 
produced in the stationary position. The quantity of colouring matter, 

the nature of the ground and its surface, united or une<JUitl as it may be, 
the tuamwr of posing the foot, etc., are all different factors; and it is in 
th"m that the causes of the more or less considerable differences in the 
dinwnsions of a footprint are to be found. 

Now everything thnt applies to the foot in general also applies to it 
VUl'ious parts, especi11lly to the 
tot's. J1!l:Hsvu says, for exatnple, 

that the impression of the four 
little toes of the foot in the 
stn.timutt·y pm;ition is romui, in 
walking slightly oblong; that 
the impreHsion of the big toe, 
in the station11ry position, is _ 
lilw thttt shown in Ji'ig. fl7, I. 
"'Ill in w11lking like that shown 
in Fir/· .97, II. All this is ecr
t<tinly inaccurate. \\'e do not I. 

/ 

Fiy. 97. II. 
doubt that Jllc•sso/1 really s11w what he tells us. But if he had repeated 
the <'X]l<'riment twenty tinll's, employing each time more ot· less colour on 
tlill'et'<•nt surfttc<'S ttnd with dill'erent individuals, he would have seen that 
the intpr<•ssions of the toes of the foot 11re often round in walking and 
SOIU<'What oblong in the stationary position, and that the shapes I. and II. 
of tlw big toe are to be found indifferently in the st11tionary position 11nd in 
walldt\1,(. 'l'hc impt'<'Ssion of the big toe depends upon its shape, for the 
Wl•ight varies pwcisdy with that shape. 'l'he shape called "11nti<]Ue ", 
wht•t'<' the hi!,( tm• is shorter than the second tue, is often met with, not. 

only iu statues, but in children and persons who go barefoot. But this 
is not n, rult\ n.nd mw often !:iCes persons who go barefoot hn.ving the big 

tm• long<'!' than the second. On the other hand we meet other persons 
who twn·t· go barefoot, whose big toe is quite classical in shape. This 
uuty ht~ obsl'l'Vt•d l'spucially among wotnen, wearing very tight fitting 
slHu.•s whidt yt•t gi\'e t•usily nnd. nrc quite supplt•. The saute Juay be said 
uf tht• llirL·t~tiun of thl' big tot'. Its longitudinal axis shouhl correspond 
wit.h th,, lnngitudinalttxis of the sole of the foot. It genemlly however 
funus nn obtnt->c nnglt• with the exterior t•dge of the foot, so that the big 
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toe seems pressed against the other toes. Badly fitting footwear is gene

rally the cause. Yet this formation is also to be found among persons 
who work barefoot in soft ground. It must not be forgotten, moreover, 
that people who go barefoot in summer often wear during the rest of the 
year boots which do not fit them and injure the feet. 

In comparing the impressions with one another. it is important to 
place the foot or boot in question, anointed with a quantity of the colour
ing matter approximately equal to that of the original, upon the same 
surface as the latter; and then to draw one's conclusions from the 
impression as a whole, in general and in particular, and to measure only 
where perfectly certain and sure starting points are to be found. 

It is the same with the impressions of booted feet. \Ve have already 
seen (Fig. 88) that in certain cases the curve of the sole in the impression 
is quite different from what it is in the boot itself. Other important 
modifications are also to be met with when the foot has slipped back
wards or forwards or to the right or to the left, thus producing unfortu

nate disfigurations. 
Often it is easy to perceive slipping but sometimes the reYerse is the 

c11se. It may happen that the foot has slipped not only backwards or 
forwards but also to the side; unfortunately, one of the two surfaces of 
slipping may not be distinct and may pass unperceived, and thus easily 
conduce to error. Suppose for example the forward slipping to be very 
visible and tbe slipping to the left side to be indistinct. The longitudinal 
axis need not be measured as it would give no guarantee, and it would 
be a mistake to measure minutely the dimensions of breadth and consider 
them as accurate, for they would of necessity also lead to erroneoc1s 
conclusions. One cannot then examine with too much attention the 
question of whether slipping has or has not taken place ; and when· the 
mtture uf the ground causes us to. >~;dmit the possibility uf the fonuer 
alternative, it must never be lost to view. 

If in the case of bare feet it is the w~ole impression, or as we ha\'e 
C!tlled it the physiognomy, which ought to be chiefly regarded, with 
booted feet it is the details which are important; the nails, the edge>, 
patches, etc.: these must always be observed with the greatest accumcy. 
Not only their number and shape must be accurately determined, but 
also the distances between them must be indicated with care, fur these 
distances do not vary even in the case of slipping. The nails and the 
soles may in cases of this kind lead not only to valuable conclLtsions but 
also to the most fatal errors, when their number is not the same in 
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the impresRion and the original. It may happen, for example, that one 

of the n11ils of the Rhoe has cmne against an almost invisible s~one or 

other resisting object on the ground and cannot therefore leave any 

1nark in the impression. In this case it would be a false conclusion 

to pr<•Rume that nt the moment when the impression was produced a 

nail wnR missing at the part of the sole in question. Moreover, a nail 

11111)' haV<' l)('<'n lost or replaced after the production of the impression, so 

that in the fo•·•ner case we would find in the sole a nail less, in the latter 

a nail more. 'l'he same applies to patches which have been added or 

lost. In a word there are an enormous number of important points 

which may arise in the future and which require those minute examina

tions to he carried out at the time. 
It is often diflicult to establish whctlwr a nail is new or not. In 

111nny <·ases the microscopist will aid the Jnwstigating Officer by ex

nlllining the ll<'ad of the nail in comparison with other nails to find out 

ite stng" of list', its point, the amount of rust, etc. In urgent cases the 

l nvPstigating OllicPr should nen:r nPgleet at least to examine fOI' himself 
with tlw 111agnifying glass the heads of the nails and take the adYice of 

nn intc~lligPnt shoenmker. 

'l'h<'l'<' renmins yet to speak of thr mannrr of taking measurements, 

wll<'n mw wisht•s to compare the original impression with 

that of a suspect<'<! in<lividual. lolt•ssoll suggests the 

mo<le intlirlll<•<l in Fiy. fl8. '!'he tracing of the lines of this 

1\gul'l' is not ('OIIlplicated; An denotes the total length of 

t.hl' foot; (: /) its g•·entt•st breadth measured prependi

<'lllarly to A li; (: E the <kpth of the bend of the sole; 

lh<' anglt> (' F .J tlw slant of the toes. Howewr good this 

!"'"""''" may appear in theory, it is only of practical mlue Ac::,..£_.J 

wlwn we ha\'<' an int.uct original impression and when, 
in produt•ing tlw artificial impression, exactly ns much 

Fig . .98. 

·' 

eololll'ing mnt.t<•r is Pmployed ns has been in the original. If the original 

is not pn'st'r\'<'d absolutt•ly intact it may frequently happen that one cnn 

on!)· trne<' o1w or otlwr or e\'en neither of the lines A B, C D. Tlw 

lt>ngt.h of tlw linf' (: R depends not only upon the cun·e of the foot hut 

also upon the quant.it.y of t.he colouring matter. The author has mad" 

nun1rrous ex1wrinwnts in this regard and believes that the simpl<'St nnd 

tlw lwst 11wthod is to trace upon ench of the imp•·••ssinns to he compared, 

two linPs l"'''P<'n<licular to one annthf'l', lines which will constit.nte the 
starting point. of nil mf\asnretnPnt.s. 
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Suppose an original hut incomplete footprint is to be compared with 
a' that of a suspected individual. They 

m 

would first be both accumtely drawn 
by tracing them on tracing paper, in 
order not to damage the originals. 
vVe will then look on the incomplete 
original footprint for two points as 
far from one another as possible but 
which have been clearly determin••d 
upon the artificial footprint, for ex
ample in Fig. !Iii the interior eclge 

Fig. !Jri. of the heel at the place where the 
cnrve IS most pronounced. 'Ve thus obtain the lines a band a' b'. 'Ye 
then look for a second fixed point from which a perpendicular is droppe<l 
upon a b. This point is chosen so that the second perpendicular should, 
as far as possible, extend into the footprint; here, for example, the exterior 
edge of the little toe, c tl, c' a·. 'Ve thus have two co-ordinate lines whose 
intersection gives us the point o from which every measmement and com
parison may be made. vVe now measme and compare all the points to 
be found upon the two co-ordinates: oe, o'e'; of, u'j'; o g, o'g'. To fix 
the position of any other point it suffices to measme two lines : one, the 
perpendicular from the point in question to the line a b or c a, the other 
the distance from the point of intersection thus obtained to the point n 

(i.e., the abscissa between the foot of the perpendicular and the origin). 
It follows, a perpendicular dropped from the exterior edge of the 

impreesion of the second toe upon c a will reach c d at i. Let us call the 
point on the second toe h; we are able to compare o i with u' t, and i It 
with i' h'. Or inversely, if a length (or. abscis.<a) of a ems. is dcawn 
from n and a' in the direction of d and d', and a perpendicular raised from 
this latter point, the distance i h \viii be the same as the distance i' li',. 
;j ems. The latter or inverse process 'is followed when we wish to 
compare curved lines with one another; ~e measme starting f1·om o ami 
o', two lengths of ;; ems., in the direction b and b', and designate the 
points thus obt!tined by I, n; l', n'. :From these points perpendiculat·s are 
raised upon a b and a' b', and lines l m, r m' and n p, n' p' nwasured. If 
these lines are equal to one another, one can he certain that tlw deviation 
of the interior edge of the sole is the same in both footprints. This 
procerlnr<e is con tinned until all the important points are measured; the 
more there !I.l'P the better. The method seems more ditlkult to the 
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render than it really is in practice. It suffices to try it once to recognise 
its simplicity. 

This method will only exceptionally be employed for footprints, e.g., 

when the impression is not deep and its curves do not prevent the 
tmcing of stmight lines. It goes without saying that the. auxiliary lines 
will not be traced upon the footprint itself but upon the plaster cast, 
upon which it is P!tR)' to dmw and which at the same time is a material 

object like a foot or shoe. 
If the impression of a booted foot is in question the reproduction on 

tlw tracing paper will be directly compared with the boot or shoe of the 
inrlividual suspected. But if it is a hare foot, one will not naturally eom
I"Lro tho reproduction on tracing paper of the original footprint with the 
bare foot of the individual, who would not be able to keep it sufficiently 
still and from which it would he impossible to draw any conclusion. In 
this msr> the indivirltml should be made to walk upon some substance 
analngnns to that npnn which the original impression has been made, that 
is to ""!'• a new footprint for v.crification will be obtained, of which a 
n•protlndion will '"' immedintl'ly taken on tracing pnper. The two re
J.ll'lulndions on traeing- paper uuty be then con1pared. 

As 11 rnlt', tlwn• will be no nPerl, whc'n dealing with booted feet, to 
<li'ILw nuxilinl'!' li1ws, fo1' 1110re mark,,,] ll<'enliarities will be here.met with 
t.hnn thr• 111<'1'<' vngn<' cnrvPR of n bare foot. \Vith a pair of compasses or 
rL "'""'"r" t.lw distnn<'<'S hPtween the nails should be taken, also the dis
tan<'<' from th<' outside' corn<'!' of the front part of the sole to the front 
eor!H'r of the insirlc of tlw lwei, or the length of the right side of the 
lwPI, <'te., >Lu<l the mc>Lsnrements found should then be compared. The 
original imp>'l'ssion nn<l the object of cmuparison may present small 
tlifft•n~nt'Ps in ntPrtsnrt•llu-·nt-s whil'h will not invalidate our conclusion 

hut, lwynnrl that., it must not he forgottt'n that certain phenomena of 
drying ruul othPr modi!imtions of shape take place, occasionally pl'Oducing 
surprising tlill't'l't'llt't's. It is thns, for rxatuple, that an in1pression tnade 

fmm pott,•r's cia)· may c·ontmct us much as four-fifths of an inch when 
the Play h<•comt•s dry nnd the particular nature of the soil allows of 
its (lrnwlng togt•tht>t\ tht>rt.' la·ing no obstacle on the surface. This is 

not Vt•ry t'otninon for the.~ clny, adhering to the base on which it rests, 
eannot shrink t.hmughnnt its whole <>xlent and is obliged to split. The 
tntnl width of tlw parallel splits indieates how much the clay has con
trnd.t•c.l in drying. Tlu• c.·nnst•qnc.'llt't' of this shrinking is naturally that 
'""' hns to <kal with <linwnsinns whid1 nre quite untrustworthy. The 

6S 
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distance between the varwus nails may be regular in natura, e.g., one 
em. In drying, the clay undergoes in its various molecules a stronger 
and stronger tension until it breaks at the place which offers the least 
resistance; after this it contracts more and more on each side of the 
split, the breadth of which increases with the drying. The latter process 
finished, the distance between the various nails which at first was lOmm. 
wm have been reduced to about 8 mm. But if a split 5 mm. broad 
passes between two nails, the distance separating them will not fall fmm 
10 mm. to 8 but will increase to 13 mm. This phenomenon sometimes 
affects proportions more than one would believe possible especially when 
dealing with badly impressed footprints, and also where the clay happens 
to split across the nail. Thus if the split crosses the heel in the direc
tion of its length, two nails more will be found than appear upon the 
original. 

It would be a mistake to suppose that the phenomena of drying 
always take place in a uniform manner and that, e.g., the percentage will 
be the same at the toe as at the heel. Several factors must here be 
taken into account. The thickness of the bed of clay, the admixtme of 
stones, grass, straw, pieces of woorl, etc.; also, one portion of the foot
print may remain fresher than the other owing to trickling water, and 
inversely. one part may be more shaded than the other during the heat of 
the day. The most remarkable phenomena of drying take place when 
the ground on which the footprint is impressed has been snccessively dry 
and damp. vVe do not of course allude here to rain, which would destroy 
the footprint altogether, but to humidity coming from the air, fog, etc. 
Especially during the tine days at the end of autumn, in the night ar\d 
in the morning heavy mists occm which' .moisten and extend 'the foot
print; during the day a summer-like heat prevctils, under the act.ion of 
which the footprint dries up and sl1rinks. Let these changes of temper
ature continue for several days and very. unequal contractions result, so 
that one cannot be too prudent in taking. the measurements of the foot
print. In such cases it is ltbsolutely necessary to question specialists, 
such as a doctor who makes a hobby of physics, or else a professor of 
physics himself, and not to forget, if he is unable to observe the object 
for himself, to give him the most circumstantial details upon the whole 
matter. Among those things to be noted will be the nature of the soil, 
the conditions of dew and shade, the time which has probably elapsed 
between the discovery of the footprint and the moment it was made, the 

temperature and the weatlwr dming that interval, all other influences 
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to which it has been submitted, the method of reproduction, etc. \'Vhen 

a specialist possesses all these data he will be able to say with what force 
the drying has acted, where its action has been strongest or feeblest, and 
what influence the cracks have had, etc.; in a word he will be able to 
reconstitute the footprint as it ought to appear without the effects of the 
drying action. Hi1uilar mwhfications will be found in dealing with snow 

when the upper surface has been successively thawed and refrozen. 
Hnow footprints have often remarkable appearances. When they have 
bl!en produced during a moderate degree of cold, the snow is pressed 
undm· the sole an<l especially under the heel, so that at the first rlrop 

in tcmpcmtmc tlmt follows it fr<>czes and becomes icc. If the snow 

tlwn Iudts, these Iuorsds of icc disappe11r less quickly and we find small 

picc<>s of icc bearing the shape of parts of the sole and heel, which 
remain until long aftl'1· the rest of the snow has disappeared. 

]lut not only the impression itself may vary: that which has prorluced 
ii Jim~· all-\o ht·emue Jargl'l' or smaller. A foot in repose is, as has been 
nlrl'atl,\· 1-it:tt(•d, f-'hort(•r than :t foot warmed by walldng and swollen by 
t.],., hmt a11tl tlu• blo()(l, tlw httt<•r having a downward t<mdcncy; a dry 
sole iH Bliortt•t' Lh:tn a dau1p one, Lc the humiUity due to a. wet road or, in 

line W<,Ltlwr, to perspimtimi fro111 the foot. 'l'hu advice of a specialist 
will here ~tbo he very important. In Indi:t, specialists of this description 

are no doubt few and fur between, but we trust that, where one cannot 
be found, wlmt has been stated will show the Investigating Officer how 

·c!Lrdul lw must be in dmwing inferences from footprints, and not with

out wry good re<Lson come to the conclusion that any particular footprint 

iH that of a particular person. Not so Vl'r~· lung ago in the Vizagapata1u 

llistt·ict ono of the proofs brought forward against an alleged murderer 
was a footprint foun<l on the seene of the crime, which was alleged 
Lo bdong to the lllHnlL•r('l'. The Investigating OflicPr, on being asked 
how he l'llllle t.o this couelusion, staten that he had t<Lken the accused 

to tho spot and made him place his j(wt in the fuulprint and that it 
litted L'XactJy! 

E. Reproduction of Footprints. 

1. lh::mHAL. 

\\"e tmst it is llllllL'l"t'ssm·y ut this stage to rPpeut that all important 
itnprt·~~inus n1ust be l'l'prodHl'l'll. One can ha,rdly inmgine an Investigat
ing Lltl.ie,•I' su inditl\.•r,,nt or •u inexperienced as to experll.uent with ti)e 
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original footprint itself. It is however a fact that, in India at least, such 
persons exist, so that we cannot too strongly point out the danger of 
damaging an impression. Such damage may render it useless for the 
future, or a deterioration may be produced leading to the loss of one of 
the most important proofs in a criminal inquiry. To do so voluntarily 
would Le unpardonable, and it rarely happens that the decision which has 
to be made by the Investigating Officer is so pressing as to compel hiru 
to handle the footprint itself, before being able to reproduce it. If speed 
is so necessary, such a rapid examination must be made as will in no way 
cause damage to the footprint: e.g., the nails will be counted, distances 
measured with the compasses, etc. <S7o>. 

Moreover the footprints which seem important should be covered 
with a large box and guarded by a trustworthy man. And here we may 
say that a trustworthy man does not solely mean a man who cannot be 
bribed. He is a man who will carr!J out his urders, and not allow him
self to be wheedled by a newspaper reporter, an inquisitive sahib, or a 
pompous Zemindar, into removing the cover and submitting his treasure 
to the attentions of an eager crowd. The Investigating Officer will then 
attend to the rest of his investigation and can return to the reproduction 
of the footprint when he has time. If a comparison is to be made, on no 
account try to fit the foot of the suspected individual into the footprint so 
as to destroy it enti{·ely, as was done by our friend mentioned above. In 
such a case, the suspected individual may be made to give an impression 
of his foot beside the original impression for convenience of comparison ; 
although with any acuteness the suspect. can produce almost any impres
sion he likes. 

But even in making the reproduction ·we must not act without pre-· 
caution. 'Ve must always remember, especially when we have but a 
single footprint at our disposition, t.Ju~t, in spite of great skill a.nd much 
care, an accident may always happen to destroy the whole impression: 
The Investigating Officer will then have nqthing at all, neither footprint 
nor reproduction; and it goes without saying that nt no price must the risk 
of such an eventuality be run. He will therefore do at first everything 
possible to obtain a representation of the footprint before touching it; 
that is to say, it will be described, drawn, exactly measured, and the 
measurements noted down. After having carefully done this and having 
avoided touching or deteriorating the impression, he may think about 
preserving it for subsequent comparison. How to do so"? is far from an 
easy question. 
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2. V AIUOUS METHODS. 

'l'he most railical method is certainly to carry away the original lin
pression. IIudann zam ail vises doing this by placing round the footprint 
an iron coffin as large and as ileep as possible, (but where shall we find 
it "I), ezu Lcildcil deeply in the grounil. The soil is then dug all round the 
collin with a spaile, so that the footprint enclosed in the coffin rests upon 
a little uwund isolated from the rest of the neighbouring ground. The 
mound is then dug away to as deep a depth as possible underneath the 
footprint. The latter may thus with precaution be raised up, placed in a 
box, ani! carrivd away. lludamz himself says that his procedure is certain 
but coznplicateil. Schaucnstcin replies, ani! rightly, that it is not so 
conzplic11ted !Jut that the impression thus o!Jtained has no great value, 
11s dessication moilifics its dimensions and shape, and as also it is liable 
to cmcl; and split, etc.; for ourselves we believe that this method is good 
fur nothing, fur the footprint suffers too much during the transportation 
to which it is in most cases expo".ed. lf the ground where it happens to 
Leis dry, Ilodrwn"s proceos is not practicaLle at all, for the whole thing 
hre11ks up into little pieces; if on the contrary the ground be damp, the 
tmnsportation is no longer possiLlc. On one occasion the author, after 
a case of train wrecking, iliscovered a footprint belonging without doubt 
to the author of the crizne and planted Ly him at the moment when 
he had jumped over the railway fence. It had been drawn, described, 
zrzcasurcd, reproduced in plaster; and, as the case was an imp01·tant one 
and !IS the operation was easy, the author resolved to remove the foot
pt·int by following Iludann'., method. 'l'hc piece of ground was placed 
in i~s Lox upon 11 railway trolly. It seemed that these conditions of 
tmnspnrt wt•re the most favourable possiLle, for the trolly could be moved 
cttrdully and 11 thick bed of straw had Leen placed under the box. In 

"spite of all lll"<'cttutions the pieee of soil with the footprint arrived in 
such ll st:>te tl111t it W!ls ditlicult to recognise the place where the footprint 
had bt•t•n. The joltings and shakings of the relatively short journey,
tho dist.tHll'<' lay bt•tw<•cn two succeeding railway stations-had been 
sutl\ci<·nt to level the mass of earth in an absolutely !"<'gular manner. In 
lll'arriagl' on nn onlin:uy road the same result would have been produced 
nzueh llH>l"l• mpidly. so that this prot•t•ss can only he recommended in the 
<"llS<'S in which the footprint ought to be preserwd at the locality itself. 
\\",• might in ct•rtain eircumstanc·t•s utilise it, by employing one of the 
mdhods of tixturc to be discussed later. 
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Another process, also recommended by Hodann, is to obt"'in a repro
duction with the aid of a mixture of equal parts of plaster, cement, and 
sand. This mixture is spread upon the footprint, covering it tu the height 
of about an inch and surrounding it for about three finger's breadth. A 

damp cloth is then spread over the whole and watered with a watering 
can until the mass is thoroughly wet. The reproductions thus obt"'ined 
have a certain solidity, but they none the less are always so friable that 
pieces may be detached with the finger even after several days. This 
rrocess has besides ntunerous inconveniences; the watering for exatuple, 

produces an inundation tnost disad vantageons as regards neighbouring 
footprints; it is besides difficult to know if and when the mixture is damp 
enough. Again if the footprint is upon damp ground not yet Jry at the 
molllcnt of operation, the composition never becomes dry, which is of 
course very inconvenient in many cases. 

Hugoulin(8n> indicates a process which would seem to offer great ad

vantages. He suggests the placing on the footprint of a grill whereon 
a sheet of tin is placen, a little larger in size than the footprint. Upon 
this live coals are Jeposited so as to heat the entire iiHpression. The 
grill, tin, and coals, are then lifted up and as much finely pulverized 
stearic acid is spread upon the footprint as the heated soil upon which 
the impression lies can absorb. As soon as the surrounding substance 
cools, the stearic acid solidifies and it is then only a question of skill in 
separating this crust of stearine from the surrounJing substance. \Vhen 
the operation succeeds, a neat and clear shape is obtained, having the 
advantage of representing the footprint itself and not a mould of it. 

The disadvantages of this method are first the difficulty of procuribg 
the necessary materials, and secondly t.he excessive care with w~1ich 

the stearic acid must be introduced and the print lifted up. Steario acid 
can be procmed in some places, sin.ce. it will suffice if need be to reduce to 
powder a stearine wax taper. But it is impossible to obtain fine enough 
wax by purely mechanical methods. TI?e pulverization has to be made 
by a process of dissolution and precipitation, by placing the powdered 
taper in alcohol and when dissolution has taken place, adding cold 
water thereto until the stearine swims on the surface in extremely fine 
flakes. The liquid is then poured off aud the stearine powder dried upon 
blotting paper. Theoretically a fine substance is thus obtained. But in 
reality the whole condenses while drying so that we only obtain a crusty 
substance, no finer than the stearine scraped with a knife. It is difficult 
to prepare on the spot and to carry it with one is almost as embarrassing. 
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Fin:tlly, we must not forget th:tt a footprint in earth or cl:1y considerably 

clmngcs in slutpe and in an irregular manner owing to the suddenness 
of the desicc:ttion by heat, so that the stearine impression obtained will 

no long'" cl:tim any degree of precision. 
There is one case where this process may be recommeniled as being 

the only practicable, :tnd that is when the footprint has been produced 
in sand, dust, or the like. In this case the heat does not alter the di

nwnsions of the footprint, the powdered stearine may be spread without 
clisrtnanging the grains of sand, and, when the stearine is allowed to 

cool, it is msy to detach th<> shape produced from the sand. The author 

is inclinPd to follow the rtdviee of Sonnenschein '8'" who recommends not 
to rommPnee by hmting the footprint ttnd then spreading the stearine 
po\\rkr thcn·on, but on the contrary to follow the inverse process. A 
largc• quantity of stcearine powder is spread upon the foatprint by scraping 
nlul\'1' it a stmrine taper with a knife. A hot iron is then held over the 
footprint until the stearine is melted and has penetrated into the sand. 
At tlw plac"s wlwrc the quantity l.lf stearinc was insuflicient, a little more 
is snnpt•d and the lwating continued. The foatprint may then after 

soliclifimt.ion be c·asil~· lifted up without any clamage. Any operation 
011 sa111l with c<'l!lent i< naturally impossible for it would completely 
d('stroy the impi'('Rf.lion, sand lm.ving 110 consistency. rrhe stearine method 
is tht•rt•fort• the 0111y one pmetic,blc . 

.Trt u '"''" '8761 has modified II ugoulin's method by employing sten.rine acid 
only nt tlw fixing of the footprint. He follows Hugoulin'.< process ex

ltt'tly, but he fills the stem·ine crust with plaster of paris before lifting 

it. II]>. 'l'his llll'thml has the s"'me inconvPniences as the preceding; 
th,.,.,, is still t.lw difliculty of procm~ng the necessary materials, counter

hnl:t!ll'l'll only b~· a so11wwlmt ll'ss fragility in the product obtained. 
1/uyou/in ndvis,·s in certain caSt's. the employment of moulds of glue, 

· t'SJ>t•rially for footprints in snow. 'l'he joiner's glue is melted, taking 

•·:m· howt•vc•r tn makc• it a little thiekPr than usual. It is thPn allowed 
tn cool until it lwgins to congl•n.l, nnd is then poured into the footprint. 

It is ht•st. tn lt•aYt' tlw glut• until a coating has formed on it. This is 

pit•rct•cl, an•l tlw ghw ht•!wath is nllowc•cl to run out. It soon hardens 
into n jl'lly-likc> IIJass l'ltsily St'p:tmbl,, from the print; it will be quite 
hanl in 10-1:.! hnurs. 1f the favourable moment during tlw cooling of 
tht• ghw is Rl'iZl'll t>Xet•llt>nt rt•protluctions are obtainPd, even in the snow; 
intlt•t•tl, tlw t•nltl nf tlw snow absorbs the heat of the glue sufliciently 

•1nickly to nllnw tlw )attt'r t•> hankn hefore the snow nwlts. It is also 
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possible to operate upon damp clay, damp earth, or mud. \Vhen the 

footprint is dry it must be greased, otherwise the glue mould could not 
be detatched. The ad vantages of this method are its simplicity and 
the facility with which the materials can be procured, for joiner's glue 
is to be found everywhere. A relatively small amount of glue is neces

sary, it requires scarcely any time to heat and turn out, operations which 

any one knows how to perform. But glue moulds have also their bad 

points. They are not very accurate. It happens, e.g., that not very 
distinct impressions of nails are not reproduced R.nd that the mould 

obtained shrinks, twists, and strains sensibly in drying. Moreover a 
mould of this kind may during very hot weather become unrecognisable 
in a few hours. It is necessary in consequence to cover it with a cloth 

which does not touch it and must be kept continuall~- wet, so as to enable 

a plaster reproduction to be made as soon as possible. \Yhen one has 
on!~· glue at one's disposal, it may always he used, and inileed for foot

prints in snow no other method exists. It is a good thing before spreading 

the melted glue to stretch small pieces of thin string over the footprint 

in snch a way as almost to touch the bottom. As the ends of the string 

will project on both sides of the foo~print, when the glue is poured out we 
can easily seize them rLnd raise the mould when cold with their assist
ance. This precaution is unnecessary for footprints in snow where the 

moulds are deserted by their melting environment. 
Hofmann tsm recommends the employment of plaster or pulverized 

cement, and then follows Hodnnn's process. The author has made nu
merous experiments and can recommend cement only in cases of absolute 
necessity. As it is impossible always to carry several pounds of cement 
about with one, we have to fall back 'upon common countr'y cement 
which is nearly always useless. Specialists say, "Good cement is·very 
good; had cement is very bad." I110leed moulds in bad cement are value
less. Even those in good cement are uot always very clear and the~· 

harden with difficulty on damp ground .even after a considerable time. 
Often in favourable conditions the cement hardens but slowly, and if 

there be the slightest trace of clay, the mortal enemy of cement, in the 
sand or water one is oblige<l to add thereto, the mould obtained is often 

fit only to be thrown away. 
\Ve do not understand how anyone can reconun~nd a mixture of 

cement and plaster since the action of plaster upon cement is always 
unfavourable. Bruno Kerl (Treatise on Terl111ica/ Chemistry; Jlfuspratt) 

says that even two per ctmt. of plaster is injurious to cement and that the 
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presence of plaster, however insignificant, always retards the solidifica
tion of the cement. If obliged to employ cement to fill np a footprint, 
it is best to take 2 parts by volume of cement, one of sand (deprived of 
all clay), and one half part of pure water. With dry sand, mix first the 
cement and the sand: if the sand be damp, mix first the cement and 
the water, then add thereto the sand and pour out the mixture upon 
the footprint (Bruno J(erl). The cement increases in volume in the 
proportion of 100 to 118, so that the resulting cast is materially larger 
than the footprint itself. If we have no sand free from clay, and 
no time to wash the sand, then we take only cement with half as 
umch water. It is difficult to prepare these moulds during frosty 
wcath~r, for the water freezes before the cement has hardened and 
the mould does not solidify. The Tonindustrie-Zeitung<•••> recommends 
in working with cement during a frost to dissolve in the water as 
much ""'It as it will absorb. 'l'his is theoretically accurate, for a 
solution of s11lt freezes with ditliculty, but we have on several occa
sions mttdc the L'Xpcriment and obtained nothing but a sandy and 
crumbling mass unfit for any service. 

'l'o sum up what has been said we conclude that all the methods 
alrmtdy mentioned ought only to be applied exceptionally and in patti
culm· cases. Mon•over we cn.n nearly :>I ways h"'ve recourse to the process 
recommended by H.mhmt'IJSTOI, a VL'l'Y old process which employs phtster 

of paris. \V~tx is also quite ns good and, in mn.ny cases, preferable. 

a. l\IETHOilS RE<'OM~!ENI>Eil(880), 

On the one hand we easily procure pln.ster of paris anywhere, and, 
on the other, usc n·l~ttivl'ly little, sn thnt its carriage is not onerous, at 
lmst when footprints !He expected to be found. Good plaster, as used by 

· sculptnrs, should be obt:>ined and kept as dry as possible. It should be 
prt'sl'rved for pref,•rL•nc~ in bottles dosed with a cork and wax, and filled 
1\S full as possible in ordL'l' to prl'Vl'nt air remaining within. Before 
tilling tho bottles, the plaster should be dried in the sun and care be 
t11kl>n that only pt•rkctly dry bottles are employed. 

\Vhen it is dt•sired to ftll a mould, thnt is, in tlw present case, a foot
print, the mould should be c~trefully prcpareu for the purpose. First 
ttny small shHws, pit'L'l'S of <·arth, t•tc., which may have fallen should be 
th•t,ll'lll'tl with pn'caution nnd any water which muy have collected be 
l'l'lllO\"l'~l with n l'ag or pit'l'l' nf hlotting- papt•r. 

liH 
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If it is possible to solidify somewhat the walls of the footprint it 
will greatly aid the rest of the work. The best agent for this purpose 
is a solution of shellac in alcohol. If handy, obtain ordinary joiner's 
varnish, the basis of which is nothing but shellac and alcohol. To apply 
this solution, use for preference a hairdresser's scent spray, but in the 

absence of such the solution may be spread with precaution upon the 
footprint with a camel's hair brush or morsel of cotton wool. This 
operation must be proceeded with cautiously, for a drop of the solu
tion, resting for example in the impression of a nail of a shoe would 
entirely fill it and render it invisible on the cast. This process only 
serves, as has been said, to further solidify the footprint and is in no 
way indispensable. 

The next important matter is to devise some method of raising the 
cast, in other words, of greasing the footprint. vVe do not advise the 
employment of oil which would not remain on the surface hut filtrate 
through into the ground without producing the desired effect. Any 
greasy body may be recommended having the consistency of an ointment 
or pommade, such as melted pork or beef fat, melted butter, a mixture of 
oil and hot tallow, or any ointment. ·with this the footprint is rubbed, 
care being taken to see that there nowhere remains any mass of grease 
likely to produce incompreht•nsible and bothersome mn.rks in the cast. 

Footprints in the sand or on a damp substance are the only excep
tions here. As has been pointed out above cn.sts cannot be taken of 
a footprint in the sand except with ste~ric acid, and footprints on damp 
substances would be damaged by the touch of a camel's hair brush, the 
marks of which would he found upon the reproduction even when tlie 
greatest precaution may have been taken. ·. For these substance~ there is 
besides no need of greasing, as the author has proved by numerous experi
ments. vVhen the plaster has solidified in a footprint on wet clay, slime,. 
etc., the cast comes away as easily as if the footprint had been oiled. If,· 
in spite of all, the operation does not succeed, the plaster cast must be 
raised along with the footprint by means of a crowbar introduced under
neath them. The whole must then be placed on the table and the earth 
surrounding the reproduction carefully taken away, picked away, so to 
speak, from the cast. In this case the cast is naturally not white but the 
same colour as the substance in which the footprint has been made, nnd 
moreover some small pieces of earth will still adhere to it. Tlwy m:ty be 
removed without (lny danger by washing the cast with a wetkd bmsh, so 
that finally a clean footprint is obtained. 
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,\s to the dilution of the plaster of paris there is but one thing to re
nwmlwr. If the water be poured upon the powdered 
phLHter it forms into a umss of pasty clots which will 
not penetrate into all the intricacies of the footprint. 
These clots would rer1uire to be broken up, an opera

tion re•1ui•·ing so much tiuw th:tt the plaster would 
cmuLucncc to set before it was completed. 'To remedy Fig. 100. 
this inconvenience a vase should be used, half filled with water, into which 

spoonfuls of the powdered plaster are poured, or, better still, passed 
through tL si<"ve, so that the su•·f:tce of the water is equally and several 
tiuH•s powdered over. This is continued until a little eminence fol'lns just 
rising ~ebove the level of the water; see Fig. 100. At this stage no more 
plas(.,,. is poured in, :tnd the mixture of water and plaster is rapidly stirred. 

'l'h<J n:sult is, a homogeneous soup without lumps or clots, which is 
pourer] on to the footprint. 'l'he operation must be performed rapidly in 

ol'<lt•r tlmt the ph1ster m~y not harden. But too great quickness must be 
uvoitletl, ot· the layers of the soup in fartHing upon one another would 

1n·utluce <Lir bubbles, nnd the corresponding spot upon the footprint would 

ri'Hmin L"mpty. The bl'st method is for one person to pour the plaster of 
paris slowly into the footprint while another spreads it carefully with 
n spoon, ns it fttlls without touching the footprint, and thus assisting 
it to pt:tH•tmte into all the parts. 

llUl'ing this opemtion, at the tnmnent when the ground is covered 
~vith a h<'Ll of pl11ster of about one centimeter's thickness, small 

piec<'S of pn•pnre<l wood shoultl be placed, by a third person if 

possiule, upon the plaster, aftpr which the remain<ler is poured 
out. If the footprint be very deep, we may when these sticks 
httve U<'<'ll co\·en•tl with 11bout one centimeter of plaster, further 

supL"rimposc y<•t n1ore pieces of stick; Fig.lOJ. These pieces of 

woorl at·c intenrl<·<l to form a skeleton insi<le the plaster cttst and 
thus tc> give it more solirlity. The plttster Iuay be also stiffened 
in ~noth<'l' way. Besides the piecl's of wood, twisted string . 
llHl)' be plact•d, giving both solidity and stiffness. It should Flg. 101 · 

ht• r<'lll<'llllll'rt•d that the woo<l, as also the string, should be soaked 
bdordwnd in wa!.t•r, so as to be thoroughly wet through. 'Vithout this 
precaution tho wood and the string wuuld 11bsorb water from the pl11stet' 
of paris, swell, and cause the whole to split. It is also advisable, in this 
ras.•, to nlluw cert:~in of these t·ibbons to project, thus enabling the mould 
t,> bo S<'ized tmd lifted up, when the right moment has come. 
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As regards the pel'iod of the operation, it will be found that good 
plastel' thickens in a few minutes and becomes fairly set after about ten 

minutes. The mould may then be lifted up. The fact that good plaster 
sets so quickly and develops a certain quantity of heat has the further 
advantage of not hindering the work even during a hard frost. Only 
when the cold is exti·emely severe will it he advisable to light a small 
fire on the side whence comes the wind, in order to raise the temperatme 
during the time necessary for the plaster to set. ·when the cast has 
been lifted it must be examined to see how far it corresponds with the 
footprint, and in the l'eport the faults, omissions, etc., which have heen 
produced will be most minutely noted down. Little pieces of earth, etc., 
sticking to the cast may be temoved as explained above by means of a 
wetted brush. 

The increase in volume of plaster is, compared to cement, relatively 
small and does not surpass on the average one per cent. ; so that a 
piece one metre in length would measure after expansion 101 centi
metres: with a human footprint of 25 ems. in length, a fair average 

'for a male, the reproduction in plaster will be 2·5 mms. longer (kinch). 
]'or smaller distances, as from one nail to the next, the breadth of the heel, 
etc., the co-eflicient of expansion is so insignificant that it may be alto
gether neglected. The operation will be particularly successful when one 
is able to use, in preparing the plaster of paris, water which has just been 
boiled but allowed to become cold. It contains· hardly any air and 
prevents the formation of air-bubbles in the plaster 1880• These bubbles 
may m·ise at important places and cause much trouble. It is therefore 
always necessary to guard against them. 

"When it is desired that the plaster should harden slowly, for example: 
when the work requires great precaution or when some obstacle or other 
prevents the semiliquid mass being ~asily pomed out, the end may be 
attained by mixing marsh-mallow root wi.th the plaster. With 50 parts 
of plaster are mixed 1 to 4 parts of this l'OOt finely powdered, more or 
less accol'ding to the degree of retardation desired, and for the rest the 
procedure is as before. Thanks to this the plaster will only completely 
harden after about 12 hours; whether one will always have marsh-mallow 
root handy, is another question<882l. 

It may perhaps be also necessary to render a plaster cast more per
manent, e.g., when it is desired to send it away, or when it is feared that 
it will deteriorate in the hands of the jury, etc. Plaster casts are indeed 
very fragile but thanks to silicic acid they may be rendered as hard as 
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stone. l'rufcssor M. Dcnnstedfl8331 describes a process which consists in 
plunging the plaste1· reproduction into a solution containing 15 per cent. 
of silicic acid and lmving it there until thoroughly impregnated. It is 
then placed in a moderately warm spot, and the operation repeated 
several tinws. 'l'he reproduction is next dried at a temperature not ex
cectling 101° F. (·10° C.) and then steeped in·a solutiJn, saturated when 

hot, of barium w"'ter at a terupemture of 140° to 158° F. (60° to 70° 
0.), it is tlwn sprinkled with tepid water, and allowed to dry in a gentle 
heu,t. A Illorc simple nwthocl consists in steeping the cast in a solution 
of 1 part of alum and 5 parts of hot water and leaving it there for from 
1 r, to :10 minut<os18841 • 

If the plaster of paris used by sculptors cannot be procured, common 
plast<or, such as is frequently employed by farmers as manure, will be 
obtainable. It is easily transfonued into modelling plaster if oare be 

taken to cook it. In doing so the procedure is the same as in roasting 
coffee; the plaster is deposited in a receptacle placed over a fire and con
tinually revolved. 'l'he time tbi& operation should last depends entirely 
on the IJUa!ity and age of the plaster. We proceed tentatively; a little 
of the plitstm· is taken on the point of a knife, mixed with a few drops of 
w~ttm·, and the result aw~>ited. 

\Ve ennsi,Jer that the value of wax is equal to or even superior 
to tlll1t of the best plaster. It is nearly always easily procured, every 
cuuntry grocer stocking it. The wax is melted and allowed to cool till 
it btogins to darken, it is then poured upon the foot-print. It matters 
little whetlwr the latter is in wet rlay OJ' in dry earth; wax may always 
be t'lllployed t•xcept in snow, sand, dust, or the like. 1\Iuch skill is un
necessary, the mould is easily raised as soon as the cooling has finished, 
and is 'clmn a1Hl distinct. But it must not be forgotten that it is sensibly 
snll111c·r than the original. 

'l'he same result may be obtained at a low temperature and on damp 
footpri11ls with ordinary suet, which may be procured at any butcher's 
shop. l\lud1 pn•c~tut.ion must be used on raising the mould. A piece of 
l'otrth must be tldnchetl tlll'rcwith at the same time and made to fall on 
the gl'llund by pressing on the edges until the suet be sqmmtcd. It goes 
without s~tying that a plaster rt'pl'Odnction of this frngilc object must be 
takt•n ns soun as l""sible. 

l'iteh and I'esin are nlso usdul, <'Specially in certain woody districts 
whc•J·e tlwy abound. Tlwse are heated over a gentle fire and poured 
sltlWly into the iUiprcssion1 ... 1. 
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\Vhen none of these materials are obtainable, reeourse must be had to 
cement, which is rarely to be found in good quality but which however is 
procurable almost everywhere. It is employed as stated above. 

In case of need, but only when the footprint is very hard and very 
solid, good reproductions are obtainable, by kneading clay, easily procur
able in a quarry, at a potter.'s, or elsewhere, till it has the consistency of 

a paste and pressing it in little pieces on the footprint; this is continued 
until the latter is completely filled and covered with a small mound of 
clay. If the footprint has been well greased the clay is easily raised and 
if the necessary care be taken the lifting up may be carried out without 
danger. The cast should be slightly baked at once. 

In the same way any paste of flour and water or of dough may be 
used. This has the advantage that it may be spread no thicker than the 
breadth of the thumb, thus making it easier to raise. The impressions, 
when pressure has been properly effected, are very accurate. Their only 
fault is that they do not exactly represent the undulations of the foot
print. The paste contmcts too easily owing to its leathery consistency, 
but as we have said the distances and the reliefs are easily recorded. 

'ro summarise what has been said we must employ:
(1) for footprints in the snow: joiner's glue; 
(2) for footprints in sand, dust, flour, etc.: stew·inc; 

(3) for other footprints: plaster, or wa.c, or in case of need-cement, 

fat or suet, clay, paste, or bread-crumb: 

Section ii.-Other impressions. 

vVe mean by "other impressions" all. marks and imprints 'produced, 
in some way or other, in a soft substance"86- 888'. It is unnecessat·y to 
say that every impression of this description may be of great importance 
and ought not to be neglected. To observe, examine, and refer to them 
in the report is not sufficient, they must aJso be described and reproduced. 
They are often as important as and perhaps more important than, the 
footprint of the criminal himself. In many cases the observation and 
reproduction of such a trace present great difficulties but this in no way 
absolves the Investigating Officer fmm the obligation he is under to exa
mine it in the most thorough manner. 

Suppose for example, that the criminal has been walking with a stick 
the impression of which can afford us important information, !llay even, 
when sharply moulded, establish identification. \Vhen one reads in a i 
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report of a " medium ;;ized stick" with an "iron ferule", we do not 
advance very far, for the words "medium sized" and "iron ferule" are 
cxpreRsionR altogether vague. But when the impression is accurately 
moulded and one has subsequently a chance of comparing the plaster 
rcpmduction with the walking-stick of the suspected person, it is possible 
to lay a proof of identity before the jury, which has as much value as 
that of two footprints. We may also gather from the depth of the im
print whether the holder of the stick has leaned heavily upon it or not, 
i.e., whether he was tired, aged, infirm, or burdened. Care will be taken 
to eAt!Lblish whether the stick was carried in the right or left hand. If the 
latter, we may suppose that the person was left-handed or carried his 
Rtick in the left hand because of pain in the foot, both matters of impor
tance as regard• identification. 

L<•t us suppose that the individual in question carries his walking-stick 
in his right hand. In a slow sauntering walk he will place it on the 
ground every second step ne!Lr the toe of the right foot. If he is going 
<Jllickly and is really making usG of his cane to accelerate his speed he 
plac<>s it at the fore part of each impression of the left foot. In this class 
must also Lc placed tired, aged, or infirm persons who, even when walking 
slowly, n·ally make use of a stick to help them on their way. 'l'here are 
<'X<'t>ptions to this rule, though in the great m11jority of cases it holds good, 
as anyone m11y convince hims .. Jf of Ly observation and experiment. 

'l'he umrks of horses tuay also Le important. The most dinicult thing 
ill this connection is to distinguish the four impressions which go to
g<'ther. 'l'hose who are not well up in horses should refer to specialists. 
It is easy to distinguish Let ween the fore-hoof and the hind-hoof from the 
position. It is m•arly always a matter of difficulty to recognize, from its 
upp<•ar:ince :done·, the fore-hoof or hind-hoof. As a rule the fore-hoof is 
t·mnuh·t· :tnd mm·e confincU whilst the r~~ar-hoof is Juore elongated and more 

;)p•·n. 'l'lw sim and shape of the shoes, the numLer of the nails and the 
lli~kl.llL'l~ fronl one another, etc., are often so characteristic that their iin
[H\•ssions lllt\)' V••t·y well serve to t'StaLiish identification. To determine 
tlw sp<'c•d of t.lw ILnimal, the position and the relative distance of the nails 
from o1w nnotlwr must be measured so that the specialist is nble to give 
the• ll<'<'<'sstu·y advice. The reproduction of the impressions is performed 
in the snmc• llll\lllll'L' ns for human footprints. It is hardly necessary to 
:u!.l t.hnt in ccn'lain ct\St'S other foot impressions, as for instance those of 
n. llng, umy also hl' of great itnportnnce. 

The• lllnrl;s m:uk Ly cnrriag.•s un> not withont value. Tlwrdron1 
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Fig. 102. 
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can be seen the breadth of the wheel, the 
distance between the right and left wheels, 
the manner in which the coachman has 
driven the carriage, the deflections to 
right and left he has been forced to make, 
what use he has made of his break, where 

he has turned, etc. \Vheel impressions are also of importance from 
the point of view of the direction followed by the carriage, for the ground 
is often so hard that no trace of the horse can be found but only of the 
wheels, especially when the vehicle is heavily loaded. If the ground over 
which the vehicle passes is strongly compressed by the wheel, compact 
masses of dust, earth, mud, snow, etc., are detached from the track 
which are visible in the form shown in Fig. 102. These are due partly 
to portions adhering to the wheel of the carriage and partly to the con
tinuous crushing and pushing forward. In the illustration the result is 
greatly exaggerated, bnt it is quite sufficient to observe it with a moving 
vehicle, especially one heavily laden. Once seen never forgotten. 

As to other marks, as of bullets, shot, •tones thrown, blows, crushings 
by vehicles, discoloration on weapm1s and implements employed, etc., 
they will be discussed in their proper places. In every case it is evident 
that such marks must be looked for, described, and, if possible, moulded. 
The manner in which this latter opera.tion should be carried out. depends 
upon each particular instance. They may be moulded with plaster, cia)·, 
bread-paste, putty, wax, gutta-purcha •. etc., according to their shape and 
size, and in certain circumstances they may be traced. The universal 
rule is always to reproduce them, for we never know if we will not sub
sequently desire to recall the exact form of an impression of thi~ kind. . 

Neither must we forget, when opportunity offers, to mould anything 
which may give rise to an impression, e.g., the front teeth of a corpse, a 
key, or other instruments and objects; .we may not have them to hand 
when wanted. 

Finally we have certain marks on the human body such as callosities or 
hard places and cicatrices. In any given case they may be of supreme value 
in establishing the identity of a corpse or of a prisoner who has given 
an assumed name or whose name is unknr.wn. Fc/i.r Hemrnt has called 
attention to these marks in an excellently illustrated article (La Plwtogra
phic Jucliciaire) in which he shows that as a rule they are not very 
distinct or visible on the body itself whereas they come out clearly in 
the photograph (see p. 309 where many examples of this kind arc cited). 



CHAPTEH XIY. 

TRACES OF BLOOD. 

Section I.-Search for traces of blood <so&-899>. 

Tmccs of blood, which apart ft·om the mere fact that blood exists are 
often considered of slight importance, are frequ<>ntly, especially in big 
crimes, the most important elements in the rase. In searching for and 
valuing such traces the Investigating Officer has an opportunity of prov
ing his ?.cal, good-will, and sagacity, but he also runs the risk, if he is 
wanting in these qualities, of compromising all the success of the inquiry. 
What the expert can tell us and what the Investigating Officer should 
nRk him rq~arding blood-stains have alr<>ady been mentioned above (see 
p. 1 HH) ; we will now speak of ·what the Investigating Officer ought to 
do, Pith<'r by himsdf or bettrr still with the assistance and under the 
snpPrintPndPncr of medical men, in order to facilitate the work of the 
expPt't and obtain thrreft·om as nnwh profit as possible. 

Here we shall specially deal with cases where the Investigating 

Oflicrr has arri\'Pd on the "'"me of the crime unrtccompanied by a medical 
mn.n, PithPr lu•C'allsf' he hns hnd no tiuw to sntnmon one, or because he 

l'nR ronsi(ltlrrd one unnecf>ssary. There n.rP tnany cases, especiall~· in 

tlw <'onntr~·. wlwre "medical jnrispnuknts" who assist Investigating 
Ollil'et·s ltl't' pPrhaps <'Xc<'lll'nt genc.ml pmetitioners, hut who are not 
l'<':tlly ns \\'<'ll up in this elass of work ns tlwy ought to he from a judicial 
point (,f vi<•w. In all such <·asrs the Investigating Oflicer has onl)· him
""lf to l'<'ly upon, an<l ought to do his very best to conduct the case alone. 
Hut. ht•l'<' again tlw work of the InYestigating Officer who wishes to 
acquit hiJm:;p)f cnnsl~it>ntionsly of his task ronllllt>Ht'f'S long before the real 
jndil'ial cast• hP~{ins. 'rhe person who gt>twrn.ll~· arrives first on the scene 

of tlw crime is nn inhnhitant of tlw hotHo\f'. a twighhonr, a villnge oflieer, 

or smnc otlwr 1wrson, and Wt:" ennnot l'OHcPivt• the runonnt of hnrm the~· 

<'<til do with l't'Sjll'ct to tmces of hlood. 
St·h<llll'll-<ll'in '""''. a talt•nted nH•dieal jnrisprud.,nt., has laid special stress 

and in ~t•n•n~ h•rms npnn t.hr- rnriosity of intruders. and tlw awkwardness 

of tlw local pnlict•, who ..tl':u•c and dt'stro)' tmcPs of tlw highest Yalue for 
tlw <'lnt·i,bti<>n nf a cast•. Tinw without munlH·t· it happens that they 

;o 
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make new traces by walking in already existing pools of blood and then 
tramping all over the place, so that subsequently no one can tell whether 
the traces of blood have any connection with the crime or have been 
made afterwards by chance or owing to awkwardness and carelessness. 
Taylor J- Bayaracooo cite a mass of cases where the gravest confusion has 
thus been produced (902-90

31• It is within the power of the Investigating 
Officer to prevent at least a great number of such accidents; no doubt on 
the scene of the crime it is too late to do so, but he ought to have taken 
precautions beforehand. 

In large cities the police being promptly on the spot can generally 
prevent such accidents ; and with this view, the Investigating Officer 

should request the Commissioner of Police to issue the necessary instruc
tions to the force. Up-country this is no simple matter, but in compen
sation it is easier to hold the crowd in hand. No other resource is 
possible than to profit by all opportunities which may offer of instructing 
the local police and village authorities in the best method of procedure. 
The latter, on their part, will exercise a satisfactory influence on the 
populace and as a matter of fact most of us know that country people 
are better informed as regards these matters than the denizens of towns. 
The inhabitants of up-country villages seem to know perfectly well that 
where there is no hope of saving the life of a victim of a crime, every
thing ought to be left in statu quo until the arrival of the authorities. 
For example, in England, and especially in London, people have in one 
particular this principle firmly engrained in them; namely that when a 

man has been found hanging, he should be left to hang. In such a case 

they think it inadvisable or even illegal ~o cut the body down. until tl;e 
police have arrived upon the scene. A well-known London coroner 
recen'.ly stated that it was certain that many a life had been lost owing 
to this superstition. No doubt if the-victim is really dead when found the 
police lltay be aided by finding him still h!lnging. But such cases are 
almost iLvariably cases of suicide where it is not really so important to 
leave thin~;, undisturbed. Strangely enough people do not seem to act 
thus in othet cases than hanging. 

The princi~le which should always be kept in mind is the following: 
request the local police to tell the populace to leave, as much as possible, 
everything in the ·ame ·state as it was at the moment of the discoYerY of 
the crime ; for the .. part, the local police should watch carefully, even ' 
when th<'y have beencalled at first to the scene of the crime, that nothing 
be disarranged, effacel or picked np before the person, be he an Inspector 
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or be he a 1\IagiHtrate, who will conduct the inquiry arrives on the spot, 
to which we assume he has been summoned with all possible expedition. 

'l'o illustrate the importance of thiH the following case is most instructive. 
In the Cuddapah District of the l\Iadras Presidency a woman was 
discovered bmtally nmrdered in the open. The woman's friends were 

prepared to swear to the identity of three individuals whom they alleged 

they SILW running away from the scene of the crime. The local police 
knowing tluLt a Hub-Magistrate was in the neighbourhood carefully 
left the scene of the crime undisturbed, at the same time arresting 

the three accused tnen. \Vhen the Hub-Magistrate arrived on the spot 
he proceeded with the utmost care to make an inspection of it. He 

discovered near the corpse in a pool of bloody mud some small beads 
which were found to belong to a necklace worn by the woman and broken 
in the struggle. He preceded to collect the beads and in doing so, he 

diseovcrcd a tiny piece of raw flesh ILttached to a piece of nail, which on 
cxatuination was pronounced to belong to a man or a woman, it could not be 
dt'finitely said which. There Wtbs little doubt according to the medical 
evidence th1Lt it had been bitten off by the woman from the finger of her 
ussaihmt during her desperate struggle for life. On examining the three 

accused persons the fingers of all of them were found to be intact. This 

lc<l tu further in<1uiries being tuade when it came out that a man with 
whom the woman was alk•ged to have been intimate had fled the village. 
lie was subsequently brought back from a neigubouring district and on ex
tituining his fingers the tip of one of them was found to be missing. He 

WILs tried along with the other three accused and convicted of the murder, 

while they were trimnphuntly acquitted. Had the scene of this offence 

I"'''" distmbc<l, tht• etul of the finger might never have been found, three 
imwct•nt men might have been convicted, and the real criminal gone 
sctltfrco. 

If, howt•Vt'l', it is absolutely necessary to approach the co11J11s delicti, 
the polit•e must be instructed that the first thing to be done is to safe
guard with the greatest pt·ccttutions the tmces of blood upon the ground 

hy l'O\'l'l'ing tht•tu on•r, t•.g., with pots, baskets, or boxes. If the blood
stains be tou large they must be covered oYet· with a species of bridge 
llnlllc by placing pit•ces of wood or bricks on each side upon which a 
plank n•sts; it is of comse not l'!I<Htgh merely to guard the largest and 

most Yisible tral't'S; tlw iHuttll ones ulso should be seen to, for in spite 
of t.lwir nppnrt•nt insignitkancc they are oftt•n tht• most iluportant. It 
is Ih\t net•t•ssnry to guard stains of bluml on walls, furniture, etc., it is 
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make new traces by walking in already existing pools of blood and then 
tramping all over the place, so that subsequently no one can tell whether 
the traces of blood have any connection with the crime or have been 
made afterwards by chance or owing to awkwardness and carelessness. 
Taylor d· Bayard 1901l cite a mass of cases where the gravest confusion has 
thus been produced <902-903l. It is within the power of the Investigating 
Officer to prevent at least a great number of such accidents; no doubt on 
the scene of the crime it is too late to do so, but he ought to have taken 
precautions beforehand. 

In large cities the police being promptly on the spot can generally 
prevent such accidents ; and with this view, the Investigating Officer 

should request the Commissioner of Police to issue the necessary instruc
tions to the force. Up-country this is no simple matter, but in compen
sation it is easier to hold the crowd in hand. X o other resource is 
possible than to profit by all opportunities which rno,y offer of instructing 
the local police and village authorities in the best method of procedure. 
The latter, on their part, will exercise a satisfactory influence on the 
populace and as a matter of fact most of us know that country people 
are better informed as regards these matters than the denizens of towns. 
The inhabitants of up-country villages seem to know perfectly well that 
where there is no hope of saving the life of a victim of a crime, every
thing ought to be left in statu quo until the arrival of the authorities. 
For example, in England, and especially in London, people have in one 
particular this principle firmly engrained in them ; namely that when a 

man has been found hanging, he should be left to hang. In such a case 

they think it inadvisable or even illegal ~o cut the body down. until tl~e 
police have arrived upon the scene. A well-known London coroner 
recently sbtted that it was certain that many a life had been lost owing 
to this superstition. No doubt if the-victim is really dead when found the 
police may be aided by finding him still hanging. But such cases are 
almost invariably cases of suicide where it is not 1·eally so important to 
leave things undistmbed. Strangely enough people do not seem to act 
thus in other cases than hanging. 

The principle which should alwn,ys be kept in mind is the following: 
request the local police to tell the populace to leave, as much as possible, j 

everything in the same stn,te as it was at the moment of the discovery of j 
the crime; for their part, the local police should wn,tch carefully, even j 
when they have been called at first to the scene of the crime, that nothing j 
be disarrangP<l, effaced, or picked up before the person, be he an Inspector I 
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or be he a l\Iagistrate, who will conduct the inquiry arrives on the spot, 
to which we assume he has been summoned with all possible expedition. 
'l'o illustrate the importance of this the following case is most instructive. 
In the Cuddapah District of the Madras Presidency a woman was 
discovered brutally umrdered in the open. The woman's friends were 
prepared to swear to the identity of three individuals whom they alleged 
they saw running away from the scene of the crime. The local police 
knowing that a Sub-Magistrate was in the neighbourhood carefully 
left the sc<me of the crime undisturbed, at the same time arresting 
the three accused men. \Vhen the Sub-Magistrate arrived on the spot 
he procemled with the utmost care to make an inspection of it. He 
discovered near the corpse in a pool of bloody mud some small beads 
which were found to belong to a necklace worn by the woman and broken 
in the struggle. He preceded to collect the beads and in doing so, he 
discoverer! a tiny piece of raw flesh attached to a piece of nail, which on 
PXILinination was pronounced to belong to a man or a woman, it could not be 
definitely s:~id which. There wt>s little doubt according to the medical 
evidence that it lutd been bitten off by the woman from the finger of her 
'"'"ail:~nt during her despemte struggle for life. On examining the three 
1tccused persons the fingers of all of them were found to be intact. This 
lc<l to further itH)Uiries being nutde when it came out that a man with 
whom the wom1tn was alleged to have been intimate had fled the village. 
lie WILB subsequently brought back from a neighbouring district and on ex
ILiuining his fingers the tip of one of them was found to be missing. He 
w:~s tric<l along with the other three accused and convicted of the murder, 
while tlwy wero triumphantly acquitted. Had the scene of this offence 
ht'<'ll <liHtlll"lll,d, tlw end of the finger might never have been found, three 
innocl'itt men might have been convicted, and the real criminal gone 
M'Oifl'l'll. 

If. howewt·, it is nbsolntely necPssary to approach the colj>llS delicti, 

the police Blust be instructed that the first thing to be done is to safe
gtuml with the greatest precautions the tmces of blood upon the ground 
hy t·owt·ing tlwm over, <'.g., with pots, baskets, m· boxes. If the blood
stain~ lx1 too largo they tnust be covt•t·ed over with a species of bridge 
nmdo by plaeing pieees of wood or bricks on each side upon which a 
plank r<•sts; it is of comse not enough merely to guard the largest and 
llll"t visible tmecs; the small ones also should be set•n to, for in spite 
of tlwir npplH\'IIt insignilil"ance the~· nm often the most important. It 
is twt llt'l'l':-\snry to gunrll stains of blood on wu.lls, furniture, etc., it is 
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sufficient to prevent their being touched in any way. The protecting 
circle cannot ·be sufficiently enlarged, for at the outset no one knows in 
what direction blood traces must be looked for or how far they may . 
extend. In all cases the following rule can be laid down:-" The greater 
the surface guarded the better ". 

If the crime has been committed in a house the place of its conunis
sion must be isolated as much as possible; if it has been committed in 
the open, it is necessary to trace as large a circle as we can around the 
spot and to isolate it completely,,.._ .. ,_ 

'Vhen the Investigating Officer arrives on the scene of the crime his 
first business ought to be to make sure that neither he himself nor his 
men efface the blood upon the ground ; he will do well to obtain inform
ation before repairing to the actual spot, regarding the places where 
blood has been found and the steps which have been taken to safeguard 
them, etc. Moreover, he should be informed about any persons who may 
have been at the place before the crime has become known. If such 
exist, he must question them minutely in order to find out the precise 
spot where they have been so as to ascertain whether they may have 
perchance walked in the already existing traces of blood. Finally it only 
remains to recommend the Investigating Officer on arriving at the scene 
of the crime itself to attend to the traces of blood first and foremost, un
less there may be particular circumstances connected with the crime 
which imperiously demand otherwise. Thus the Investigating Officer 
will be much freer in his movements. for he will no longer be afraid of 
destroying at every step some mark of blood. 

It is especially necessary to remind the reader (seep. 189) that blood- i 

stain~ are not always of the dark red colour of popular imagin~tion, and 
this variation depends upon their age, the substanceupon which they are 
found, the temperature, etc., whiGh.make them assume all imaginable 
tints; reddish brown, greenish brown, light olive green, light rose: soruc• 
times they are almost colourless (Liman), so that they may be taken for . 
anything else but blood. The author remembers having seen, upon a j 
multicoloured tapestry, splashes of blood having the most peculiar tints; ', 
the various colours of tl.e tapestry had acted differently upon the blood- ! 
stains. Here they had been dissolved in the blood, there the blood had been j 
altered by them, and yet in spite of their difference in colour the stains fitted j 
together so exactly that it was impossible to doubt their authenticity; but! 

! 
if they had been sepamte, only a very few of them would ha\·e been I 
recognisable. To establish the identity of traces of blood it is therefore .1 
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lll!Hch b<:Lter to be too scrupulous than the reverse; if a stain is not 
blood a mic1·oscopc will say so and no great harm will have been donc,
hut it iH not the sallie thing if certain blood-stains remain unnoticed and 
unrecognised as such. 

It is to be remarked that blood-st:.ins fade rapidly in the sun '9061• A 
piece of linen dipped in blood and l:.id in the sun keeps its colour longer 

underneath, while on the top it very soon becomes grey 190''· 
'l'raccs of blood, found upon the scene of a crime, are never without 

importance; they must therefore (1) be looked for, (2) described, and (:l) 

clctael~ed and removed, or else drawings taken of them. Searches for 
blo01l often present great difficulties. On the scene of the crime the 
thing to do first is to ask : where is it possible to find traces of blood 1 

that is to say, where is the blood which has flowed frotn the wound in 
dill'erent directions'? and finally where has the author of the crime possibly 
Jdt tmees behind him'? 'l'his <JUcstion answered, we begin to search 
step by step, always taking care to obliterate nothing. When uncertain 
whether a stain is blood we muet consider whether or not it is possible 
for it to Le blood, taking into consideration the apparent or presumed 
IUlLnnct· in which the crime has been committed. 'Ve shall first therefore 
look at the place where the wounded person has last been, or where the 
m•mlerml Hlltll was found, then at the place where he has been or may 
have been after having received his wound, and finally at the spot where 

the aggrl'ssor may have been after the perpetmtion of his crime. 
'!'his search is not always easy; few dilliculties arise with regard to 

stains upon lloors or walls but. it is not the same thing with regards to 
blood-stains upon articles found in rooms, for theit· multiple shape, defec
tive lighting, a1ul the colour of the fmnitme, etc., prevents their being 
n~tictJ(l. On furniture of polished wood (which is generally reddish 
brown), tmct•s of blood can only be seen with dilticulty. In such a case 
one will alwttys do well to make use of, even during the day time, an 
ltrtiliciu.l light, for preference u. cundlt•. first because every corner may 
thus be sub1uittcd to a uniform light which is impossible when the room 
is only lit by the side light of u window, and also because one will search 
more cart'fully, examining one by one surfaces. of smu.ll size. On the 
other hand the dried blood has genemlly an appearance of varnish so 
tlmt it cau only be st•t•n if the somcc of light changes position. Finally, 
with tho help of artificial light it is easy to st•e, as 0//il•rl"'""· Billun, 
!Jiman, and ot.lwrs have rt•marked, st.ains of a reddish brown colour 
on a dark b•wkground, whit·h can only be perceived with difficulty by 
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day-light, especially when they are small and few ann far between. In 
an important case, in spite of the most thorough search on a cellar ladder 
no traces of blood were discovered. ·when the ladder was photographerl 
by magnesium light, bloorl marks were discovered on one of the steps and 
could be seen with perfect clearness. The step was then detached and 
retuoved for exatnino:ttion. 

It being as a rule important to know whether a wounded person, 
~~.--.c:~~ especially if now dead, has been able to do 

· 'oc·ec~~~- ·~~~,; certain acts after the blow and before sue-

cum bing, and on the other hand, whether the 
criminal has himself been either wounded 
or stained with the blood of his victim, and 
has done any act after his crime, e.g., search
ed for booty, particular attention must be 
paid to those places which do not at first 

Fig. 108. strike the eye, but which are often found 
stained with blood; for example, the lower edge of drawers which have 
no handles to open them, or which may be opened without the assistance 
of handles; again in most caseR, the author of the crime stains the wood 
forming the bottom of the drawer, when rummaging it for money or 
valuables. It is curious that almost every time a criminal has blood upon 
his hands he leaves traces thereof underneath the edge of the top of the 
table (at the part a in Fig. lOa). Indeed one often sees common people 
cleaning their dirty hanrls under the tal:Jle in this way, and so it is done 
by habit after crime. In Inrlia, the lower classes generally perform this 
operation by rubbing their fingers on the nearest wall, as every court
house and public building can painfully te~tify. . . 

The following case shows in what out of the way places traces of 
blood nmy be found. An old woman. had been killed and robbed. 'l'he 
author of the crime had apparently given himself a wound in some way 
or other, from which the blood came drop .by drop. 'Vhen the place was 
inspected this f11ct could be easily certified to, for, beside the front door 
(a glass door with curtains) which gave straight on to the street, there 
were several groups of blood drops which could certainly not have come 
from the murdered woman. 'The likely supposition was that the mur
derer had after the crime gone several times to the door in question and 
peeped through the curtain to ascertain whether the coast was clear 
for his escape ; each time he had thus approached the door drops of 
blood had fallen from his hand and formed the groups above mentioned. 
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But the room ho.d another entmnce on to the court-yard, and thence 
along a corridor into the street. Quite close to this latter door (to the 
left on 14oing out) was a fairly long to.ble covered with a light cloth which 
fc·ll nc·arly to the ground. On searching for other traces this cloth was 
lifted up, when, under the cloth towards tlw back part of the table and 
on the ground, was found a drop of blood. Ko one conic! explain the 
pr<·Renre of this drop of blood, at a spot which, as we have stated, was 
hidden hy the portion of the cloth which fell from the table like a cur
tain. It was noticed howeYN' by the merest cho.nce that on opening the 
dom· nc·ar the table a draught was each time prqducerl, which blew the 
hanging part of the light table cloth under the table, so that the place 
wlwre tlw drop of blood was found could be seen. It was therefore 
b<·)·oncl all doubt that the mnr<lerer had opened the door with his right 
hand, that the cloth harl been displacecl by the wind, and that from his 

ldt hnnrl a drop of bloorl had fallen which was hidden from view as soon 
as tlw eloth had attained its original position. This blood-stain thus 
bmu!(ht about the discovery of this important point that the author of 
tht• crinw wns woundt•d on the l~(t hand. 

J,imrm cites a ease which shows the importance of searching for traces 
of this ch·s!'ription. A warder of a Berlin prison had been found murdered 
in his I>Pd ; the murderer was a prisont•r on remand, who aflimwd that in 
otttr•mptin!( to t•senpe he had been surprised by the warder in a corridor, 
rtn<l had hr·<'n nmltrr•akd by him to such an extent that he had been ob
li~t·d to ];ill him in s!'lf-d..Ct•nce; he ha:i tlwn, he continued, carried him 
to his l)('tl. A can•ft1l examination brought about the discov<>ry on the 
wood nf the ]wad of the bc>cl, of a little trail of blood containing a parti
clt• of brain nmtt<'r; it wns th<'rPforc eertain that the warder hnd been 
nssllssiomtt•d in his bed and not in the corridor; consequently the whole 
still')' of tlw d!'ft•llt'<' broke down. A similar cas!' is that commonly called 

· tlw "Hpict•t· """' ", wh<'re the accused dt•clart>d that his wife's injmit•s 
\\'l'rt' raHSl'tl by falling downstl\il'S. rrht' lllllllbf>l', sh:tpe, a.nd dil'f'l'tion 
of Uw drops, oftt•n minnt.t•, t'Stablished not only the fact that the case 
wns mw of mnnh·r. but ulso the position of the parties, the direction of 
tlw blows. aoHl tlwio· natnre<0091• 

The importnm·c• of tnwes of blood, espeeiully of those nwt with on 
t•orps.t·~. is nlso dt•tnonstrah•d by nnotht•r rnse whieh, frmn the numerous 

nthl inh•t't'sting ditlieult.it•s it prt>sented, is n•ry wt'll known to Austrian 

t•riminnlists ns tlw .. H rumpt·udm:f murdt·r ". The corpst- was found covered 

with tutmt•t·ons wounds nnd o. mass of bltlOd·stnins to which, as often 
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happens, no importance was attached, for " it is natural for a corpse 
bearing numerous wounds to be covered with blood ". It was not till 
later, after the post mortem, that it was noticed that the shirt of the 
murdered man (he was wearing no under-shirt at the time of the crime) 
showed, near the shoulder, a very characteristic stain of blood, which 
seemed to be caked upon the. cloth. After a series of examination and 
comparison it was concluded that this stain could onlv have been made 
by the murderer who, after having placed his knee in a pool of blood, 
knelt upon the shoulder of his victim. The mark of cloth was clearly 
seen impressed in blood upon the shirt thus giving a clue to the author 
of the crime; thanks to which it was possible, when a suspected indi
vidual was subsequently arrested, to establish with absolute certainty the 
identity of the texture of the cloth of his trousers, which had in the 
meantime been washed, and the bloody impression left upon the shirt of 
the murdered person. This was the strongest piece of evidence against 
the n:iurderer. 

If an accused person is to be searched for traces of blood, one cannot 
make the search too minute. In one case the accused had two small 
blood-drops on the back of his coat, between the shoulder-blades. It was 
presumed, and afterwards confessed by the accused, that the hatchet 
with which he had committed the murder had been immediately after 
the deed carried by him on his shoulder with the blade upwards. Thus, 
the two drops of blood had trickled off the hatchet ·and fallen on his coat. 
This case calls to mind one that Taylm: often cited in which on the back 
of the left hand of an alleged suicide the bloody impression of another 
left h:tnd could be distinguished. · 

If there is a possibility that the susi•ected person can·ies .traces ~f 
blood on the soles of his feet, we must make sure about it, even if some 
time has <>lapsed and the accused person has travelled some distance. \\' e 
must take off the boots, or if the suspectPd person is barefoot., his fm•t 
must be cardully washed, and the water must he kept for the examina

tion of an expert'91". How cn,utious one must he about drawing conclusions 
concerning the non-existence of marks of blood is shewn hy the rase 
cited by Taylor in which the murderer had made himself entirely naked, so 
that his clothes might show no marks of blood. With this may be 
compared the case described by A m.•chl"w where in favour of the accused 
was the circumstance that soon after the deed, no one could find traces of 
blood on him, although the murder had caused great loss of blood. This 
circumstance could only he explained by the fact that the nmnlerer had, 
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until the day of the crime, been seen only in a very long overcoat, which 
fJ"Orn the time of tlw d<•ed disappeared. Evidently the accused had worn 
the coat during the perpetration of the murder, and had then washed his 
hands and face and done away with the blood-sprinkled overcoat. 

It is much more difficult to discover and protect traces of blood in the 

open air than under cover. Besides the fear of obliterating or treading 

on tlwm, we have also the anxiety of protecting them from the effects of 
wnatlwr and tempcrnturc. Hain and dew combine for their destruction and 

the wind and sun dry them up so thoroughly that they cake and become 
ddnelwd from their bases. If the Investigating Officer has time to deal 
with them at once he has nothing to fear, provided there is no rain. But 

if his attention has to be directed elsewhere and night or bad weather 

RUJwrvetw, so that the Investigating Officer h11s to postpone their examin
ation till later, he must protect them as well as he can. It is often 

inHtdlicient to cover them with pots and pans, etc., for the rain water 
may flow un<krm>nth the covering. In such cases, pieces of board, sheets 

nf tin, or slips of glass, must be planted in the ground at the places 
tht'<'lltPn<>d, to fm·m a sot't of mmpart against the filtration of the water. 
On<'n those tmct•s which have been discovered at the first glance are 
suflil'i .. ntly protected, others, smaller or more hidden, must be searched 

for, which 11t11~· he found upon gmss, the trunks of trees, stones, or the 
gnmn<l. Hn<'h nre oft<>n of great value and inform us at least whether 

tho wonn<h'd 1wrson has anived bleeding at the plarP where he has been 
tliH<'OV<'I'<>d, wlwtlwr he has been dragged there, whether the perpetrator 
of tlw rrinw has tri!'d to g<'t rid of the blood upon him, whether the 

so!t·s of his shops W!'re stained with blood, and many other often very 
important points. 

It is ''"l"'einll~· tlitlit•nlt to dt•t<'rmine the lll'PS<'nce of blood which has 
fall<'n on grmtntl ronta.ining absolutely no vegrtntion and which has 
'ht'l'OilH' llrit>d up thPrt•on, hPrnnsP its colour in ~uch conditions altPrs 
gt'<•atly ll<'cortling to tlw composition of the soil nnd the blood ma~· be 
nm·twognis~tble. In such a ditlit·nlty the nnthor hns on two occasions had 
l't•cmu·se, and with Slll'ct~ss, not to a uwdical BHtn, but to an expel'ienced 
sportsnmn. 'l'h11 spmtsmnn is ncenstmned to tint! and follow the traces 
of blood of the nnin111l wonntlPd by him nnd he is nhlr to say with cer
tainty: "this is or is not blood". 

On unoth!'r O<'<'n•ion a tlng was snccrssfully employed. Vpon a road 
running t.lll'ongh tit•IJs, the tlt•nJ hody of n. young and unknown tnan 

wu...:; found l'O\'t'rt~J with sPrinns wounds. 'rill' t•orpse was extraordinarily 
71 
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pale; the individual must therefore have lost a large quantity of blood, 
and, as the pool of blood found there was insignificant, it was presumed 
that the victim had been wounded so mew here else and had lost there, and 
upon the way traversed by him to reach the place of discovery, sufficient 
blood to cause his death ; and indeed the whole of the way covered by 
the wounded man was marked with drops of blood more or less apart. 
These drops of blood led to a forest away from the road, where it was 
possible to follow them, though with much trouble. It was there con
cluded that the man had turned round and round in large circles. It 
appeared evident therefore that he had covered this road the night before 

and that he had wandered about not knowing what he was doing owing 
to the loss of blood <913l. In spite of all the efforts of the persons investi
gating the matter they could not discover the blood traces denoting the 
starting point of these circles, that is to say, the place whence the victim 
had come. An excellent bloodhound was sent for, which commenced by 
twice going round the circle, but finally found its bearings and following 
up the trail arrived at a farm where a large pool of blood was discovered 
carefully covered up with earth. The inquiry revealed that the person 
found dead had attempted to commit a theft in the neighbourhood of 
this house, but had been discovered and maltreated by the farmer's son ; 
he had lain for a considerable time where the .pool of blood was found 
and had then tried to drag himself away. In another case a bloodhound 
discovered a piece of straw to which some brain matter was adhering. It 
was concluded that at this spot the body of the murdered person had heen 
taken from a cart, and in fact the corpse was found buried close at hand. 

In searching for traces of blood the Investigating Officer will do well 
to make use of a good magnifying glass with which he will find 'it easy t'o 
rapidly examine a large surface, but on the other hand he will of c<>urse 
and in the most absolute manner, f!Void touching the blood with clamp 
fingers or on his own authority snbmit~ing it to any chemical reagent 
whatsoever. 

The only reagent to be recommended to the layman as successful for 
blood is the tincture of guaiac, as shown by Dragmdm:f<'"'· But ~ven 
that should be resorted to only when the matter is extremely pressing, for 
instance if an arrest depends on iL, and the opinion of a medical expert 
cannot be speedily obtained. It may also be safely used when there are 
several stains so that the loss of one is of no importance. 

Dragendmf describes the process as follows. Cut out the suspc~ted 
stain and lay it in a small clt'an vessel, sneh as a chemist's 111easnring 
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glass, nwistcn it with clistillcd water, and wait for a time. Then lay on 

it a piece of thin, colourless, filter-paper of the same size, and press 
this firmly on to the stuff with a glass rod. After about ilO minutes take 
up the paper and with a clean glass rod lay on it some oil or spirits of 
turpentine and an equal quantity of freshly prepared tincture of guaiac. 

If no blue colouring appears, it is nut blood; if the blue colouring 
dues appear the suspicion as to blood is justified, although it may be some 
other suhst1t11ee. tluch a test, however, though not absolute, is most use
ful in cases of doubt and emergency. 

Frequently it is of importance to know whether the person from 
whmu the blood has dropped was, at the time when the drop fell, stand
ing still or moving, and in the latte1· case in which direction and how 
fast. For this purpose one can with ad vantage make a study of the 
l111Venwnts and ro11d ways in the immediate vicinity of large hospitals, to 
which many people go d,tily, soon Ol' immediately after receiving an 
injury; these injuries are as a rule either badly bound up or not bound 
up at all, so that they lose by the_ way vm·ying c1uantities of blood. To 

ched; wh<1t we have leamecl by such studies, we may experiment with 
the blo01l of animals or with a coloured sub-
stance of the s111ue li<]Ui<lity as fresh blood. 
\Vc shall be able to establish, first that each 
clrop which fulls from a tolerable hei6ht on 
11 surface not too rough, produces n. splash. 
If we let the dmps full on a sheet of paper 
with a steady hand, the globulat· drop flattens 
tu anapproxim1ttely cit·eular disc, round which 
tho sphtshcs ttre pretty evenly distributed, 

Fir•. 101 a. 1'\ext II'<' lar on the floor a lar"e - . " 
sht•,•t of paper, Iilla glass tube, open at top and 
'Lotlllln, nn<l about :lll cn1. (H in.) long, with 

aninml blollll, closing the tube with the finger. 
\\'c th,•n wnlk pnst the sheet of paper, opening 
the gin's tube sutlil'i<•ntly to allow a drop to 
fall on the papc1'. lf we now compare this 

Fig. lU.J a. 

<ll'llp, Fiy. 101 b, with the other, we find two Fig. lOl b. 

. ' 

<lith•l'l'nc<'S: the fonu of the new drop is not circular, but elongated, and 
th,, splu,Jws Ill'<' not distrihutt-d evenly round it, hut arc to be found only on 
unc si,h•. If \\'<' l'l'JlL'Ut tlw t•xperimcnt until we are certain of its accuracy, 
"'''shall lind. ns a ruk. that the t•xtension of the drop lies in the direction 
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of our movement; and further, the splashes are now found only in the same 

direction; that is, the splashes point in the direction whither the person 

from whom the blood dropped was at the moment proceeding. If we now 
in making the experiment alter our pace, we find that the faster the move
ment the longer the spot or blot. This is explained by the spherical 
shape of the falling drop which, when it strikes the paper, continues its 
forward movement. In the same way, the faster the motion the more 
are the splashes prolonged in the same direction. But this rule has an 
exception. If a person has a wound on the hand, and swings the hand 
while walking rapidly, the drop left by the backward swing will then 
show the splashes in the opposite direction, the hand having a backward 
movement. Mistakes will not however easily come about in this way. 
No person will form a conclusion on a single drop, but if several, say a 
row of drops, are observed, then all of them will certainly not have come 
from the backward swing of the hand, and we shall thus be nearly 
always able to establish with certainty the direction of the walker. 

Experiments may be easily made at first with ink. Any one who desires 
to minutely study the effect of drops coming from a moving object on a 
stationary one, or vice versa, has only to observe the forms of rain drops 
on, say, a railway carriage window. 

Section ii.-How to register and describe .traces of blood. 

When the Investigating Officer has ended his search it will, in the 
majority of cases, be possible for him to form an idea, at least approxi
mately, of the course of events and the way in which the traces of bla"'t 
have been produced ; he will recognise th'e importance of these traces arid 
will know at least in what order he should proceed to describe them. 
But he will only start this work wb~n he has undertaken and completed 
his general description of the locality .. If the blood stains are few .in 
quantity or if they are only of secondary. importance they may be indi
cated and described upon the main sketch (see Chaps. III. ,(· XII.). But 

1 

if they are undoubtedly of great importance and particularly if they 
are very numerous and scattered in all directions, it is expressly recom
mended that they be specially drawn upon a second sketch, traced from 
the first against a window, indicating the fumiture, etc., thereon stun
marily, but without designation by lettei·s. In this manner space is 
gained and the blood-stains may be represented with much more accuracy 
and care. In most cases these two sketches will not alone suffice, other 
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shtchcB will hu.ve to be added thereto, reproducing the details of these 

tmccB of blood which it will then be possible to draw not only with per
fed 11ccumcy but according to a scientific scheme. In proceeding thus 
it iB lllUeh more easy to read 11nd compare the sketches, thereby facilitat
inf.( the work, for the inconvenience of having too many things on one 
piece of paper is obviated. 

'l'o 1110re "'"ily explain to the beginner this work, far from complica
ted though it he, we give an example as well as its explanation. 

L. Corpse of luur<lered persou. 
1\. l'im- table. 
H tu H '' ''. Chairs. 

N. 1\'ight-tahle. 
H. Bed. 
'r', 'r. ,, 'raLics. 

Kch. Chest uf dmwers. 
0. Kiovc. 

F', F."' 'Viwlows. 
'rh', Th" Doors. 

F' 

Tli 
~N 

A, General aspect of the aituation, Fig, 106 a. • 

a. Ext.t·ndt•(l pnol of blnod. 

/~. Bloml ruhbml on the top part of the 
i>thle. 

"f· HloOtl l'tlhbetl on the stove. 
l>. Kp]a,Jws of hloOtl <m the otovc. 

''· l >rops of blood on the gronnd. 

B. Sketch ahowlng tho altuation or traces or blood, Fig. 105 b. 
------------

• Tlw btit,ial lt.•tll'l'l. of Lhc Ul'rmnn cquintlt.•Hll'l nrc bt.•t-c ll"l'<l, thi:> 11nd the followi 11g 

ht.,.,·t..., hnvin~ l'k't-'1\ prt•tllm'<l fur tltt• Ot.>rmuu c..'tlition. Of t.•uut~· Engli~h Iun:-stig;tting 
lllht't'l-:. Will t'lltploy tht• initilll h_•tt••N of till' t'ttUi,-uJt•llt English wordt~; 1.l'. [or IJ, K, s. 
S, II. '1'. :.-.\II, 0, F. 1'/1 U-.t.' C. Jl, Ch, .Y, lJ, 1', Dr, S, W, D. 
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C. Details of a (Fig, 106). 

Head and back of corpse with pool of blood 
commencing at the head. 'l'his pool of blood 
is reproduced in approximately the same dimen
sions as the body. Length of the three dotted 
lines: 

Fig. lOU. 
in the direction of .r . ...... Cm. 

. ..... Cm. 

...... em. 

Fig. 107. 

Fig. 108. 

" " 
!J - -

" " 
z =--

D. Details of {3 (Fig. 107). 

The top of the table B seen from below, with 
three marks of blood, probably made by the 
pressure of three fingers of a heo.vy left hand. 

E. Details of y (Fig. 108), 

Four drops of blood which have spurted on to the 

back part of an earthenware stove at a height of Hi7 cnL 
. is an isolated round drop Of blood, 17\) ClllS. frOlll 

the ground and 107'5 ems. from the corner situated 
behind the stove, the distance being measured horizont

ally. 

e and < are drops of blood which ho.ve been projected on to ·the 
ground, at o.n angle of about 40°. . 

The lines drawn on the walls, here represented by dotted lines on the· 
floor, are line I ~ lOG ems., line II . 1\)7 ~ms., which fixes <; line III · 
ti:l ems., line IV ·- 2:l1 ems., which fixes <. 

From these moue! sketches we can see how simple are the means 
required to give an absolutely clear image of the situation, and nothing 
then remains to be done but to describe the objects more accurately, re
producing them in their natural size und detaching if necessat·y the 
actual blood-sto.ins themselves. 

In the case with which we are dealing all these operations must he 
undertaken. The pool of blood is of special importance in a case where 
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it is not known whether the person killed has lost blood only at that 
spot; if, for example, he has been brought to the place where found. It 
is evident that a medical man will be able to at once inform us on this 
point; for the rest, it sullices to indicate the principal dimensions of the 
pool. Note that in f.I'CI'!f cast, in view of subsequent verification, the 
lines delimiting the dinwn•ions should he drawn at right angles to one 
another; thus here the JH'ineipal axis is drawn first in the direction of z 
and the other line• y and r are drawn perpendicular to z. As to the 
spht•hr• of blood ;:J they should be preserved, without more ado, by 
taking o!f the top of the table and keeping it as a "material object" 
for the trial. For further safety these traces of blood will be sketched and 
described. As to the other drops of bloody, it will be scarcely possible to 
proceed thus, there is no other means but to take a sheet of tracing paper, 
place it ovet· the brick or •tone and patiently trace the drops one by one. 
Any person ran perform this task even if he has never had a drawing 
leBBOn in his life, !(etting someone to hold down the tracing paper, he has 
only to set to work with good will and success is cm·trtin. But it must 
never be forgotten that this work should on no account be commenced, 
however inoffcnsi\·e it may appear, until the tmces of blood have heen 
c'ardnll~· described. The misfortune may happen in tracing one of the 
bloo<l strtin• that the bnse on whi<·h it rests break•, so that we have 
twither the drawing nor the dt•scription. The safest plan to follow is, 
fil-,;t dPscribe, next sketch, nnd lastly reproduce from nature. 

As rt•gards the drops of blood 8, ,, i, it will be suflicient to describe 
nncl tah the twceRsary measm·enwnts, and if they present any peculiarity, 
>ts for instance, spl>tslws •icleways, the~· should also be drawn in natural 
sizo an<l in sonw caRPS the~· must be removed. Even when fortunate 
pnongh to be >tble to photograph the traces of blood, the duty of describ
ing antl •k .. tching thPlll must never he dispensed with. They must he 

· tkscrihPd, hPcnnsn <'Ver~· imnge without nn explanation is lifeless: nnd they 
must be skPklwd hPrnnse a photogmph. in spite of its accuracy, does not 
always produce tlw dt"irt•d impression. A photogmph produces every
thing nnd tlw points to which the attention is desired to he drawn are 
nftt•n h•ss visible nnd lt•ss to the front of everythin!! else thnn the~· ought 
to ho. A photngmph is, in such cases, wry dt•simblt•, but it should never 
b" JWI'I!l ittt>d In rq1lnce tlw hand sketch. As fnt· blood-stains of larger 
sizt\ which, for sonw l'f\U!'inn or other, cannot ht> tntt't•d or drawn by hand, 
tlwy must hP copit•d if pn";ihlt•, with the nssistnnce of sqnared pnper (see 
('/urJ>Ir'l' .\IT., Srclion iii.) 
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Section iii.-How to detach traces of blood. 

All the traces of hlood having been described, measured, and sketched, 
they can now be detached as they are, in situ if this be possible, and if 
their form and aspect seem sufficiently important to have some bearing 
upon the conduct of inquiry. But as every trace of blood may tum out 
to be important, so the following rule must be laid down: remove in situ 
everything which it is possible so to remove. The procedme differs 
according to the substance upon which the blood is deposited. \Ve shall 
here study the more important cases. 

The best, safest, and at the same time the simplest method is natu
rally to cany away the article itself, as was done, for example, with the 

top of the table mentioned above. This may also be done in other cases, 
for example, with clothes, small articles of office fumiture, paper, books, 
etc., also window frames, doors (see p. 284), pieces of wall-paper, etc. ; 
finally in the open air, when not too large, stones, branches and twigs 
of trees, which may be cut off and taken away. i\Ioreover g•·ass and 
growing com stained with blood may easily be removed. A goocl pair 
of scissors or a sharp sickle is taken and the plant cut down level with 

the ground; the object is then placed in a box, if need be between two 

sheets of paper, where it is fixed in some convenient way (see inj}·a). 
In removing plants stained with blood, it is essential in the majority 

of cases to preserve their freshness as long as possible; for in drying, 
they shrink, and the drops of blood, drying more quickly, often become 
detached from the plant, not leaving the slightest trace of their presence. 
To preserve the freshness of the plant the stem is cut obliquely with 
a sharp knife, and is then plunged rapidLy into a mixture of ~·ater and 
glycerine or into lime water; the former is generally easily found; the 
latter almost always. Through the absorption of this fluid the flowers 
become blackish and faded. But, though weak and limp, they remain 
moist, ns the glycerine does not evapomte like water. To transport the 
plant, the liqnid in question is placed in a small bottle and the stem in
sel'ted through a hole in the cork. It will of course have to he carrie!] 
in the hand. 

When the object is such that it cannot be taken away the blood must 
be removed along with a portion of the surface on which it rests, or may 
be detached, with or without injury to the surface. When traces of 
blood are found upon wood it will nearly always be possible to raise a 
part of the wood. Snch would be done in the case of the blood-stains 
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• and <' on the scheme constructed above; they are upon the floor and, 
as in all cases of this kind, must be raised and taken away. To perform 
this work a tradesman is necessary, either a joiner, turner, carpenter, 
barrel-malwr, or any other worker in wood. Among the peasantry, plenty 
of persons sufliciently skilled are to be found who practically make the 
whole furniture of their dwellings. Such people are perhaps the most 

useful assistants, for they know how to lay their hands to anything. 
Huppose, for example, there are several drops of blood not covering a 

v"ry hLrge expanse of Jloor, touching only one or two planks; in such a 
case the simplest method is to cut out the planks above and below the 
uloorl with a cold chisel. · It is sometimes better to use a horizontal saw 
instmd of the chisel as, by an accidental rebound of the latter, the marks 
may be injured. In this way the object may be obtained in natunt. 
\\'hile this work is progressing great care must be taken to protect the 
blood-stains and prevent them from being damaged by the splinters and 
shavings which fly about. On the pieces of wood when cut out their 
ctmlinal direction is indicated by an arrow and the letters N and S to 
<I<'IWte the points of the compass. In this way no doubt will arise 
nwmling their situation with respect to the principal sketch. These 
iiHlications lllUst m·vcr Le forgotten, even on very small pieces of wood, 

for tlwse llHLy, in spite of their great importance, prove quite valueless 
if tht•ir tnw position be unknown. \Yhen it is not possible to raise the 
plan); or hl'lLill throughout its whole depth, or when the drops of blood 

·ILl'<' far llpart, only the upp<·t· part of the wood is detached. A sharp 
d>isl'i is dug into the wood above or below the blood in the direction 

of tho gmin, ctLre Lt•ing taken to insert the steel obliquely, at an angle 
of about 45°, until it is firmly fixed. The same operation is performed 
on tli" oth<•r si,Je of the Llood, and finally the handle of the chisel is 
pn•sscd downmuds, thus pr<•ssing up a sufliciently thick splinter of 

wood ; if the latter be too thin it may twist and the drop of blood 
run the risl; of pPcling of and falling. \\'hen dealing with hard wood 
\b<'<'ch, ouk, the wood of fruit tr<·cs, etc.,) two cuts nre generally insutli
,.i,•nt; tlw <>hisd must then bo dug in all round the blood-stain on 
tlw sid,•s of a S<lU!U"<'. by which method instead of a splinter of wood a 
sort of <]llllllrangulat· pyrumid will be obtained, the large base of which 
<'nni,•s the blood. The same procedure will be followed when the blood 
t\•sts upon n woodt•n pat"tition, n beam, or the branch of a tree. There 
is n<> dit1ieulty in mising tlw bark of n trt•e, but wlwn it is thin like that 

<>f the birch, ot· ]'<'nr, etc., we nn1st be careful that the drop of blood does 
7:! 
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not become detached from the bark which, as we have indicated above, 
may shrivel up. The same methods will again be followed for furniture 
which cannot be removed in entirety, the more so as it is almost always 
easy to detach with a saw that portion of the article of furniture which is 
desired to be preserved. If the furniture be veneered, the veneering is 
removed by cutting all ronnel the place in question with a sharp knife 
and detaching it from the soft wood underneath. In this latter case the 
surface is smooth and polished and the blood does not holrl to it firmly, 

great precaution must therefore be exercised in performing the operation. 
If the splash of blood be important, and the surface so smooth that the 
former may probably fall off, it should be protected. This is best done 
by covering a piece of fine transparent paper-cigarette paper is very 
good-with an absolutely clean solution of gum, and laying it on the 
surface so as to cover the drop. \Ve must then get to work before the 
paper dries, otherwise the whole, paper and blood, might drop off. 

To detach traces of blood from a wall its surface must be submitted 
to a preliminary inspection. If it has been several times whitewashed, 
it is best to attempt to raise the thin sheets of dried whitewash; but 
if the wall has never been whitewashed, or but once. it is necessary to 
raise at the same time a portion of the mortar. To find ant the correct 
method to follow, it is only necessary to scrape with a knife at some 
place or other near the stain. If one can detach several thin and solid 
leaves the first mentioned method is the correct one·, if not, that is to say, 
if one comes directly to the stone »nd .mortar, the second will be best. 
But we must not lose sight of the fact that the operation may be u';'
successful, so that, and it cannot be rep~ated too often, the blqod mus~ 
first have been described and sketched.· The operation of detaching 
blood-stains from a wall is as follows: a piece of transparent tracing
paper, which every Investigating ·Officer should carry with him (see 
Chap. IV. or a piece of fairly strong glass of suitable size is gummed' 
over the blood. Pure gum arabic should be used which, provided it has 
been mentioned by the Investigating Officer, will trouble neither the 
chemist nor the microscopist who may have to subsequently examine 
the object. To detach the whole more easily when the proper time 
comes, the upper edge of the tracing-paper is not entirely gummed down, 
thus rendering it easier to seize; if glass be employed, a ribbon of strong 
paper or, by preference, a band of cloth, should be placed under its upper 
edge, leaving the ~nds jutting out for convenience in removing the glass. 
'J'he tracing-paper or the glass plate is then pressed firmly and cautiously 
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against tlw wall, being careful to lean a pole slanting against it, as its 
weight might cause it to slip. After this, it is only necessary to wait 
until the gum is <Juite dry, which takes a considerable time. For this 
reason this work should be done at once, so that while the gum is drying 
we 1uay proceed to another branch of the investigation. 

To ascertain the precise moment when these plates are dry, trials 
must be made at places on the neighbouring wall; several pieces of 
tracing-paper or glass, should therefore be gummed to the wall in the 
sanw way as over the blood ; this work necessitates little trouble and time 
and prevents mistakes. \Vhen it may be presumed that all is dry, an 
attempt is made to detach one of these trial plates; if the operation is 
successful we may proceed to the proper plate, but if it comes to grief we 
wait a little and then experi10cnt with another trial plate, and continue 
so doing until it is certain that the cu1pus delicti may be detached with
out d~tnger. If the surface, i.e., the wall, has been several times white
waslwcl, it is desirable to obtain the latest coat of whitewash, or at least 
scvcml of these coats, which w_ill not be difficult, for, they do not hold 
solidly to the wall; but the precaution must be taken to detach the plate 
or the tracing-paper slowly and commencing from the top, inserting 
a sharp knife between the plate and the wall. In this way a certain 
number of layers of lime w11sh will be obtained, then the blood-stain, and 
finally the tracing-paper or glass covering the whole. To better and 
t11oro completely protect the armngement it will be well to gum on the 

·Jmek of it (i.e., on the surface of sep~tration) a piece of thin wood,' or a 
piece of curd-board or cloth. 

But if the wall has not Lcen several times whitewashed the operation 
is not so easy. It is then necessary, using a chisel or knife, to detach 
;I laym· of mort.nr, in order to obt11in at least a sort of plate. \Vhen 
the lllOrt;u· is tine and not very friable the matter is easy ; but if it is 
cmrse and contains little lime, the work is rather troublesome and we 
lliUst proct•cd as with hard u•uud (sec supra). The operator places his 
lmnd upcm tlw plutu which might become detached and fall suddenly, 
tlwn mwthcr pcl'*lll picks out the 10urtar all round the plate, and raises 
the port.ion of wall with a chisel; this portion will naturally be much 
grc•atc•r thnn is n·quired. In proceeding thus it is hardly possible not to 
he1 successful; in all sueh eases it is the only method of bringing the 
work to n sati>fadory condusion and no better method is known even for 
ddrwhing old tuurn.l~paintings. 

When t.mccs of blood hu vo fallen on the gmund and are of some 
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importance, the clod of earth must be detached with a knife or spade 
and preserved in a vessel to prevent either desiccation or the jars of 

transportation destroying its form in any way. If the earth be damp, the 
vessel ought to be impermeable; if on the contrary the soil be friable (dust, 
sand, cinders, etc.), we must endeavour to obtain a certain amount of 
cohesion and thus prevent it from breaking up and losing its shape. 
Specialists frequently remark in this connection, that one must be careful 
not to carry away, with the earth, certain animals, particularly worms. 
This is no doubt quite correct since such animals feed upon the organic 
substances of the earth. An earth-worm would absorb for example, the 
portion of the ground impregnated with the blood, which latter it would 
digest, evacuating the inorganic substances, so that in a short time there 
would be nothing in the box but the earth and the worm, the blood 
having disappeared. If it were only a question of protecting the blood, it 
would be very easy to get rid off these animals, for example by heating 
the clod of earth, sprinkling tanning-water or a decoction of tobacco or 
other disagreeable liquids upon it. But the chemist and the micros
copist would object, and rightly, to all such methods, so that we can 
recommend but one plan and that a purely mechanical one. Before 
raising the clod of earth in question, the ground all round the blood is 
struck twenty or thirty times with a strong pole or a large stone, etc.; 
this striking is excessively disagreeable to worms, which if they are within 
the space in question, immediately come to the surface. 

As to metallic objects bearing blood-stains, such as bolts, keys, locks, 
door hinges, etc., the best thing to do is to carry them bodily away ; if 
this be impossible, the procedure depends upon whether the object is 
smooth or not. If there be roughness an attempt will be made t~ detach. 
the blood-stain, (a.fter having of course described and drawn it), as above 
indicated for stains on walls, with. tljis difference however, that a plate 
of glass can never be used, but always h·a~ing paper; a piece of tracing · 
paper will be gummed over the stain with gum arabic and detached 
before the gum is quite dried. In the majority of cases the stain will 
thus be obtained in its entirety. If any of it be left behind it will be 
cautiously scraped off, placed in a clean piece of paper, and preserved. 
From perfectly smooth surfaces (glass-discs, glazed Dutch tiles, very flat 
polished wood or metal, etc.,) one can remove traces of blood by laying on 
them filter-paper, moist but not soaked through, and pressing the filter
paper down firmly. After a time the two can be cautiously removed 
together. 
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On the other hand it is absolutely necessary to protect the back of the 
plate thus obtained. The best method consists in taking a sheet of 
ordinary glass of suflicient size, covering it with guru arabic and pressing 

it upon that side of the tracing-paper upon which the blood-stain rests, 

tlw latter, enclosed between the glass and the paper, is completely safe
guarded and may be seen directly through the glass. The self-same 
methods will be followed when traces of blood are deposited upon other 

very smooth ohjects which it is impossible to remove, such as large pier 
glasses, large smooth stones, slabs of utarble, stoves with smooth surfaces, 

as found in our scheme, FirJ. 108. In all such cases an attempt must be 
uuule to detach the blood and safe-guard it in the manner indicated. It 
goes without saying that the gum mu>t not be allowed to become •1uite 

dry; the tracing paper must be detached when the gum begins to offer a 
certain resistance. 

If the surface be rough, for example, rusted iron, a large undressed 

stone, etc., nothing else can be done but carefully to scrape off the blood, 
collecting it in a piece of paper held underneath and firmly pressed against 
the stu·faee of the object. The paper ought always to be very smooth 
kttt•r paper, for the blood gets nushcd on a rough paper, breaks up, and 

l'll<ls by bt•cmuing lost. The best paper would be the glazed paper in 
whieh druggists retail their fine powders, suc:;h as aniline dyes, etc.; it is 

t·xtn•mdy smooth and rL'!ains absolutely no particle of the powder; but 
yt·t we must di.countenance the eruployment of this paper, for it is not 

itiWa)·s glazed simply by hot rolling, but with the help of various in

gretlit•nts which may subsequently gravely compromise the work of the 
l' hl'lll ist. 

ln <lespt•rute t•ast•s we Blust invent some device. The author had at 
t>nt• tiint• to handle n blood-stain on a rock of very hard gneiss. The hard

IlL''" nnd the structure of the stone would not permit of blasting, scraping 
was also impo~sible owing to tlw great roughness of the surface. The 
fact• of the roc·k on which the stain lay sloped a little, so a ridge was made 
round tht• dn>p of blood from the wax of a small candle from the outfit 

t·asc' ( Fi!l· 1. p. 1 [It;) ; then smue clean water was dropped on the stain. 
ln half-an-lwur the drop was softened and loosened. It was then rubbed 
with n clean piece of woocl and the mixture sucked up with filter-paper. 

The s.>akt•d filll'r-paper was put in a small clean glass, kept damp by a 

ft·w drt~ps of water, and given to experts with an exact description of 
the l'il'l'UUtstancl'S, h)gl·thcr with the wax. ridge, tht• piece of wood, the 
unused !iltt•r-pnpcrs, and a sample of the water used. The experts at 
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once detected blood. 'Vhenever blood has thus to be scraped, the work 
must be done as quickly as possible. Thus Casper Liman praises an 
Investigating Officer who discovering, immediately after a crime, a 
blood-stain upon the thumb-nail of the suspected criminal scraped it off 
carefully and preserved it. It would have been still better, if he had 
gummed with concentrated solution of gum arabic a strip of tracing 
paper over the blood and thus detached it; one can readily test with 
what ease a blood-stain can be removed from a nail in this manner; and 
if the individual suspected allowed his nail to be scraped he would be no 

mot1e opposed to the other process. 
But the Investigating Officer ought always to ask, and the question is 

an important one, if, in certain cases, it would not be better not to expose 
traces) of blood to the dangers which always accomp;1l1y the operation 
of detaching them, and whether he ought not to postpone the operation 
until the inquiry has thrown more light on the whole case. Of course 
there need be no hesitation when the blood is found in places where it is 
exposed to the influences of the atmosphere, or may be exposed to damp 
or the ~on tact of persons, that is to say, when it is in the open air or ir 
places j.,hich for some reason cannot be isolated ; but if it is in a close( 
space capable of being completely and surely shut up, and kept thus f01 

somr time, it is certainly better to leave it alone. If on the contrarJ 
it is impossible completely to protect it, as will be the case in man) 
circumstances, no risk must be run ; it must he removed and taker 

away. 
As for every corpus delicti, so here it is particularly important tha1 

the description should be made at once, and as accurately as possible 
Moreover we must clearly state as regards.each trace of blood what wa; 
the fate of the victim, under what conditions the body if any, was found, 
whether damp, dry, warm, cold, ek,.and if it has been moved hy others, 
or could have been moved. These data may be of the utmost importance 
for experts'9" 1• Particularly important are many circumstances which 
must be accurately reported to the expert, as, for example, that the blood 
discovered had heen repeatedly frozen and again thawed, whereby the 
blood corpuscles might be disturbed'""· Again, if the blood-marks had 
been subjected to ammoniacal vapours, as of a sewer or latrine, whereby 
the blood corpuscles are deprived of hemoglobin and loosened tum. In the 
same way over-heating is worth mentioning. Liman relates that blood
marks on a coat could not be loosened because they had been ironed over 
by a tailor '918--919>. 
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Section iv.-Search for traces of blood which there has been 
an attempt to remove. 

575 

\Ve must now say a few words conc~rning the search for blood there 
has been an attempt to get rid of; such search is by no means an easy 
matter, as criminals employ herein remarkable skill and cunning. For
tunately they often happen to forget just the essential thing ; so that 
there is always a weak point, and not only a weak point, but, so far as 
concerns the criminal, a most grave error. To discover this point often 

constitutes the entire work of the criminalist ; having found it, every
thing else is easy. 

First let us clcn,l with the body of the criminal himself; we will find 
only suspiciouR tmces of important indicia upon him, when he is ex
amined within a short time of the commission of the crime. A person 
whose hands have been stained with blood, invariably washes them, 
and it is a most suspicious circumstance when a person of the lower 
clasRes pr·cscmts absolutely ckan kands, especially on a working day. 'l'his 
peculiarity ought always to cause us, if there exist other incriminating 
ciren!lrstances, to submit the individual's hands to a minute examination. 
Even upon hands carefully washed, traces of blood may, with a good 
magnifying ghLss, often be found, either under the nails, or upon or under 
the skin where the rutils are imbedded in the fingers. In such a case one 
will natumlly attempt to detach and preserve thes~ little particles of blood, 
\vith the assistance of a Jmife or other pointed instrument. Of course, 
tlw suspected individuctl may not submit to this treatment; but in prac
tico, the 11111ttcr resolves itself into this, that, if the individual permits the 
r"t'lllO\"al of hlood (an opcmtion which ought if possible to be performed by 
a lll<'<iienJ man), one is certain of obtaining it; whereas if he refuses, 
UH' f:H"t is nwntioned in the report of the investigation and the hands 
of tlw acc·nsPd are examined in the presence of the medical man, the 
lnvt•stignting OllirN's clerks or assistants, and two or more independent 
wit.nt•ss,•s; tlw :tcruspd cannot oppose this examination; by doing so he 
wnnJ,! 11111ko tlw r!IS<> look wry hlaek against him, for his refusal would 
alll<lllnt to a taeit n<lmissinn tlmt there is indeed blood there. 

!\Inn' important still thnn the examination of the hands, is the ex:uui
nnti"n of the fac'<' nnd hair of the criminal, who as a rule does not think 
nf tlwro !wing blood upon these parts of his body; he therefore does not 
wn'h them or ttt lmst doc'S so only VN"Y supc·rficinlly. Here again 
h'Cc.Htl'~l' t.o thl' mw_ ·1ifying glass 1uust not be nt.•glL•eted, for carC'ful and 
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intimate examination. It goes without saying that this work legitimately 
appertains to the medical jurisprudent, but it generally happens that the 
Investigating Officer comes in contact with the accused before he can 
have a medical man at his disposition; he will often be required therefore 
to undertake this work himself. In doing so, he will not be acting contrary 
to the law, for he will not be doing the work of the specialist, but simply 
collecting the materials of his inquiry, which is his essential business. 

As regards clothes, linen, foot ware, etc., they should first be examined 
superficially to determine whether an attempt to wash them has been 
made, always a suspicious circumstance. The accused is frequently 
satisfied with scraping off the kind of crust formed by the dried blood, 
which however always leaves a stain not difficult to recognise. The 
washing is often done very carefully but is confined to those clothes 
which directly strike the eye; the boots, the inside of the pockets 1920', 

clothes of dark colour, or dark stains not easily noticed, are forgotten. 
Thus the author had on one occasion to examine a peasant, who had 

washed his clothes, much stained with blood, in the most careful and 
skilful manner, but had fc.rg<otton his boots. These hoots, old, frequently 
wet through, hardly ever brushed, had taken on a reddish brown hue, so 
that the numerous drops of blood with which they were stained were 
invisible at some distance; this person had not thought of taking off and 
carefully examining hi~ boots, but had kept them on his feet and, being 
able to see them only at a distance, had not pet;ceived the stains which 

were the same colour as the leather. 
ITJ. this class of cases it is of the greatest interest to know whether 

the washing has been done with cold w_ater or with hot. It. is eas}: .to 
get rid of blood, especially fresh blood, by washing in cold water, whereas 
hot water fixes the colouring matter, making it almost impossible to 
remove. \Vonwn know this better· than men, for they have often to.get 
rid of the blood of menstruation staining their linen ; they therefol·e 
rarely commit the fault of washing out blood in hot water<921), which men 
regularly do in the hope of better success. Just the contrary happens : 
the blood-stains will remain visible, we do not say at the exact spot they 
were at first, but at least in what may be called the curtilage, i.e., in that 
part of the material surrounding the stain properly so called, whence the 
blood has spread in consequence of the washing. 

If the material be washed in cold water and with sufficient skill to 
prevent anything bcir.g seen in the neighbonrhood of the stain, it is not 
impossible th!>t the colouring matter may be deposited by the water in 
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the adjacent, he11Is and seams and remain upon the sewing cotton and in 

the fol<ls of the cloth. For this it is of comse necessary that only the 

stain and its immediate neighbourhood should have been washed " 22'; but if 
the hems and seams have been wetted at the same time as the stain there 
is rtlways the possibility of finding therein particles of blood. In such a 

'"""'' we therefore reconnnend the investigator not to be content with a 
HH·re ex:uuination of the suspected parts pro

l"'rl~· so called, but also to unstitch the hems 
an<l seams in order to the more carefully ob
RI'I"Ve the111. Fiy. 10.? r<'presents the )pft corner 

of tlw fmnt part of a man's waistcoat showing 
the opPning of the pm·kct. 'l'he smallest circle 
is tlw stain of blood properly so called, the 
larg<'r represPnt the "cmtilage" mentioned Fig. 109. 

above. In the case in point we should examine, first the cnrtilage, then 
the lwm a b r, and finally the hem of the pock~t de. 

'l'lw same procedure will be followed in ~xamining instruments or tools 
which are supposed to have bee-;:, washed; the blade and easily visible 

portions of a knife, fnr inst11nr<'. may appear to be perfect]~· clean, where

"' the covp>·ed places oft,,n contain in large quantity stains of blood 
<l<'pnsite<l tlwre eitlwr directly or brought there by the water in which 
tlw knife has br<'n wnslwd. BPforP placing nn instrument on one side 
as JWrfectly eJpan and tlwrefore not to be regarded with suspicion and 

l"<"ft•tT<'<l to tlw <'X:ttuinntinn of experts, it must be taken to pieces and the 
hid,J..u plae••s Pxnminrd. Thns the wood.>n haft or handle of a hatchet 

mnst he witlHlmwn from tlw iron blade in which it is fixed, in order 

tn t•xaminP tlw outside of the fnrniPr and the int<·rior of the latter; at 
tht• sam<' tinw it is Jlf'l"<'Ssar~· to ohserve any cmcks to be found in the 
wnntl. As n•gar.ls poekPt-kniws, an<l eYen knives with fixed blades, tlw 

riwts must ht' r•mowd fnr the 1111rpnse of inspecting, separatP]_I" and in 
tlt•tail. tlw various parts. Of equal intpm·tanre are the ct·arks and splits 

in w:tlking-stieh and cutlgp]s, and tlw incrustations nn metal tools of all 
l;intls, ht' th .. ~· artilieial or naturally pro<lucPd b~· rust. 

'l'IH'st• npPrrttions nHtst, in vit•w of tlwir importance, fl('Cf'ss.aril~· he 
pt•rfnnnctl hy t>Xpt>rts. or at nil t'Vt•nts. in Uwir pre-s£'nre: of course tlwrf' 

nrt• t'Xl'l'ptitmnl ensps. wlwn~ t.lw Invl'stigating Otlirer is ohliged to act 

himsp)f: hut. in nnlt>t· tn shi<•ld himsp)f from ever~· hrPath of suspicion, 
ht> 1n11st prtwt•t•tl with tlw n·r~· grt•ntt•st prndt>tl<'f' nnd the nwst scnt

pultlllS prnpridy. taking e:ll't' h' t•all in rt•spt>ctnhlt-• wihwsst>s. a rt>aiJy 
73 
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trustworthy punchayet, not merely as a matter of form, but for the 
purpose of calling their attention in the most express manner and con
tinuously throughout the proceedings, to every detail and every striking 
particular connected therewith. Nor must he neglect to describe with 
the utmost minuteness in his report all that has been done, to delineate 
every object having any possible bearing upon the case, and to obtain the 
signatures of the witnesses and of members of the punchayat to the com
pleted report. Although the Investigating Oflicer must be permitted in 
many instances a certain latitude of choice, a certain allowance of judg
ment, yet in the majority of cases it is not for him, especially if he be 
in the subordinate ranks of the service, to decide what may not be of 
subsequent utility. Even the shrewdest mind and most acute intellect 
cannot a] ways foresee the march of events. 

Frequently enough attempts are made to get rid of blood deposited in 
the open air or in premises (923>, etc.; in such a case it is always necessary 
first to establish with certainty that this attempt has been made. This 
certainty may obtain the same value as the discovery of blood itself, for, 
in many inquiries, it suffices to know that there has been blood and 
U'here it has been. The shape, size, and the number of the stains found 
on a particular spot may be of secondary importance. If therefore the 
Investigating Officer is in a position to establish that there have been 
stains of blood, and that an attempt to obliterate them has been made, he 
must proceed as if they really existed, describing, measuring, and sketch
ing the places that have been washed; scraped, or planed down. Even 
in detaching traces where an attempt has been made to get rid of ~he 
stains, he must proceed as if the stains really existed, for some Jnay lmyc 
passed unperceived or, being more deeply impregnated, luwe remained 
visible in spite of all efforts to remove them. These efforts themselws 
may furnish us with characteristic "indications : it is possible to deduce 
from the manner in which a portion ofwall has been removed, the spot 
where the largest part of the drop of blood has bin, the general bearing 
of the stains, the direction of the small splashes, and the instrument with 
which the wall has been scraped, etc. 

As regards wood, e.g., a beam, a wooden partition, and especially a 
floor, which has been washed, we must not despair of still being able to 
find traces of blood, especially if hot water has been used, as mentioned 
above. A floor, if not new, has often deep cracks and straight splits into 
which blood frequently finds its way, unperceived by the criminal. The ' 
space separating two planks also absorbs the water used in the washing 
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at the oaiJJc time as the blood, without the person washing taking the 

o;lightcot heed. AB in such a case the blood must be in very small 

quantities it will be best to remove the whole of the wood in question. 

For polished wood floors, special attention must be paid to the matters 

foun<l between and under the different planks: dust, sand, tobacco ash, 
rubbiHh, and a thousand other substances. All this may have soaked up 
bloo<l, or water mixed with blood, and may be of importance. It should 

the1·cforc be collected and preserved, along with all debris of stones and 
other materials undemcath the floor. It is just in these cases that it is 

nccesol1L'Y to accumtely describe the spot where such an object has been 
discovered, for we generally have to deal with very small quantities, so 

that it is all the more important to know whence they come. 

Suppose it is necessary to remove with a chisel two pieces of wood from 

two ~t<ljaccnt planks. Before beginning an arrow 
should he clmwn across the two pieces of wood, with 
a pencil ho.ving no peculiar chciJJical properties such 
ns might interfere with clwmical examination, the 

actun.I position of the object (FiiJ. 110) will be desig
nated by the points of the compass-N.S.; it will 
then never he diflicult to determine the actual position 
of the two planks. Everything will then be wrnpped Fig. 110. 

I! 

N. 

~tnd pr<>scrved in different pieces of paper ticketed as follows: 1 and 2, 
t.he two planks; a, 4 and .5, contents of the cracks, a a', b b', c c'; 6, 7, 8, 

<leln·iR beneath the crucks, a a', b b', c c'. 
If anything particular be found, for example a little ball which may 

consist of dried blood mixed with dust, it must be placed by itself and 

laht•llt•d us follows : \! found in the crack c c', at a distance of 14 inches 

fl'tlm. c' in the tlirt•etion of c, near the surface. 
If for sonw unusual reason or other, it is impossible to raise and 

rt•move tho plank, the cracks separating the plank must be cleaned, as far 

ns l'""iblc wit.h a bent imn wire or any other suitable instrument, cnre
fully prt•st•rving ewrything discovered. .Fragments of wood, of the same 
lt•ngih as the "tains suspected to lutve been washed, must also be cut off 
fm111 t.lw two planks forming the crack in the floor; finally the floor is 
"<'l'llpl'tl unt.ilJwrft•l'tly white and everything removed therefrom carefully 
lll't''<'I'V<'<l. It woultl Jtlso be 1tdvisable, in such a case, to carry away the 

instl'lllll<'llts us,•tl in the work, (bent iron wire, knife, scraper), in order if 
llt'<'tl be to !mid thl'm llt tlw disposition of the cumt; for here we have the 
objedit>n whid1 nmst always be expected, that tlw instruments may ha\'e 
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been stained with blood, either at the time of the operation owing to a 
slight wound, or previously, and that the fact of blood having been found 
by the experts proves nothing. If such objection be made, the instru
ments used need only be produced. 

An expert may soak the blood-stains with dilute sulphuric acid, subse
quently washing them with a solution of soda. 

Stains that have been white-washed over or mixed with broken earth 
will be easily recognised. In such cases we must proceed as if they have 
not been touched. 

Section v.-Fingerprints in blood. 

Finally there are certain traces of blood of particular importance, 
namely impressions made by a hand or several fingers coloured with blood 
or by certain portions of the sole of the foot. Finger-prints have been 
dealt with at considerable length in Chapter V., Section ii. and footprints 
have been most exhaustively discussed in Chapter XIV.; we shall not 
therefore repeat what has been already stated, presuming that the reader 
has already studied the subjects there. Several points however fall more 
properly under the heading "blood ", which we shall deal with here. We 
have seen that it requires but a glance to note that on the finger tips 
there exist certain lines of peculiar formation, of very fine quality, and 
forming a relief upon the skin. ·we have all· been struck with the 
existence of these lines but no one knows either their origin or their 
miscn d'etre. It has been suggested that their origin is due to the n.ails 
above them but this is wrong, for thes.e lines also exist, in tP,e clear~st 
manner, on the palm of the hand, at the'base of the little finger near the 
joint, as well as on the big toe and the sole of the foot. 

The impressions of papillary ·Jines are of the greatest importance in 
dealing with the identity of traces of- blood. 'Ve all know how often 
finger-prints are found in wounding and murder cases; we have seen 
them for ourselves and, in 50 per cent. of criminal cases in which blood 
has been spilt, impressions thereof exist, although the criminal of course 
has had no intention of "leaving impressions behind him." It is not 
difticult to understand the reason. From numerous murder cases, and 
even the confessions of criminals, we learn that these latter have an idea 
that it is easy to kill a person; they believe it to be a much easier job 
than it really is ; they imagine that a single blow of a knife or club will 
suftice to despatch the victim. Either in the excitement of tht> moment 
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the blow is too feeble, or else it docs not touch a vital spot, or it may 
be that, "l"'"'king in a gcneml way, death docs not take plo,ce insto,nta
nl!t>Usly, but it generally happens that the victim although thought to he 
uwt'tally wounded is still able Juomentarily to place the criminal in 
danger; the former may cry out, take to flight, or place himself on the 

defensive. 
'l'hus are explained those horrible struggles the detttils of which 

clearly appear upon the dissecting table, and from which we learn that 
the murderer, while only inteuding to deliver a single blow at his victim, 
lms continued to strike long after his work is fully accomplished. In 
this case it is almost inevitable thttt the criminal gets blood upon the 
hand with which he has seized his victim, some instrument, or other 
object. It frequently happens that, immediately after the crime, the 
ct·i1ninul in his search for valuables, groping in the darkness, opening 
and shutting doot·s and windows, seizing jugs to wash himself, leaves 
lH•hind on all kinds of articles the impressions of his hands and his 
scvcoral fingers. Let us IL!hl tho,t blood lends itself admirahly to the 
production of neat ILIH1 distinct impressions; thanks to its greasy natnre 
it stn·cads mpidly on the warm lutncl, and as it is also very sticky, it 
attadws readily to nny object impressed, so that after the second contact 
tlwre remains just enough blood to produce a perfectly clear impres
sion. 

It is therefore easy to explain the rehttivc frequency of the presence 
of tht>sl' ilUPI't'"'sions; they nnt:-;t be always songht aJtl>r and registered. 
The uwst di!licult part is the search for them, for they are as 11 mlc 
'mall, uutdc up of tine lines, are less easy to see than even the smallest 
<lrops of l>loocl, and finally are ft·ccltiently only to be found in out of the 
WI\)' j,l:u·Ps. It is tnw thnt these impt·essions are of no yalue from the 
pn•st•nt point of viC'·w when depositPd npon a rough surface or when the 

h:uul m· lingt•rs ha\'e been simply wiped upon for instanct'. cloths, un
plnnt•<l woocl, rough metal, or those pttrts of the body covered with hair, 
<'l<'. ('knr nnd \'i,ible imprt•ssions will be found on those parts of the 
lnuly of tlw Yidim which nrc smooth nnd hairless. as the forehead, 
d:t•t•b, the bnl<l lwn<l, the insi<lc of the hand, ete. To prescr,·e them we 
can l'<'<'<lllllli<'IHl hut one IIJCthod; namely to ha\'e the part of the skin in 
<JII<'sti<ln t·nrd11lly prt•pnred b)· a spceialist, and the blood mark photo
grapht•tl, bt•fnn• tlw >'kill has beeome sln·iYelled and dried up. • 

• It h.,,. nh'\•atl~ l"lt't'll mt•ntitllll'<l (J"''''' :lll-H tl1at plll,tn,~ormphs of I~tpi(I;ary lint.;-~il:~;Jd -~x· 
t;tl\t•n i11 11 n•r.\· r-.trnn,..;.ln!.t•l"alli~o:ht. ~hatl1•\\s augnwntinH tlu• rdil•f. 
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Impressions are also to be found upon instruments used by the crimi
nal, e.g., on the handle of a hoe, the handle of a knife, on a crow-bar, 
and in India on such agricultural implements as mamooties, codalics, or 
aruvals (seep. 116) ; also upon smooth wood, such as house-hold utensils 
in soft or hard wood, or metal chatties or plates, or on windows or flat 
stones. 

Particular attention must be paid to certain portions of furniture. 
The underneath part of a table top (Fiq. 103), drawers at the places 
where they are laid hold of to be drawn out, also to papers which the 
criruinal has handled while searching for money, etc.; of equal import
ance are covers of books which have interested him. The traces having 
been found and described, it is above all necessary to establish with the 

assistance of medical experts from what portion of the body they proceed. 
This point it is frequently impossible to decide until after continuous trials 
ani! minute study which may, however, sometimes be carriei! out on the 
spot: the impression may come from the fore-fingers of the left hand, 
the palm of the right hand, left foot, etc. This point elucidated, the 
work becomes easier, and the most urgent thing next to be done is to 
establish 1chether these impressions do not perhaps proceed ji·um the rictim 
of the crime himself. It may be that on being wounded he has placed 
his hand to the wound and then upon some article or other or even his 
own person. Have we not often found in the band of a murdered person 
tufts of hair, which he has torn out from his own head in the witlst of 
his agitation and semi-consciousness. He may thus seize part of his 
body firmly with his own hand and thus produce an impresEion. 

\Ve may compare this with a well-known case where the left hand of 
a mmdered man showed a clear impression of a left hand-which could 
not have been his own. The imports,nce ~f this question is beyoni! <)oubt, 
yd we deem it not inadvisable to elucidate it by reference to a criminal 
case which created a great stir at the time. . 

K ot many years ago a celebrated professor was found i!cad beside 
his bed. He carried several wonnds on' the fore-head and left temple; 
these wounds were bleeding profusely and seemed to have caused his 
death, especially as the deceased was an old gentleman, unable to defend ' 
himself against such boi!ily attacks. This in itself was strange, but . 
suspicion was doubled when it was observed that a drawer of the ollicc- i 
table in the room, at some distance from the bed, was open and the ·.i 

clear impressions of three blood-stained fingers were perceived upon a.~ 
newspaper on the tahle. This newspaper was resting near the far corner ·1 
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of the table. The stair-case leading to the deceased's bed-room gave on 
to a large ante-room, whence the rooms occupied by his family were 
reached; his room which served both as study and bed-room, being 

howevc·r situated quite apart from the rest. He had chosen this isolated 

room so as to be able to work, go to bed, and get up at will, so that 
neither the family nor the serVfLnts had the least suspicion of what was 

happening on the night of his dc~th. The murder theory immediate)~· 
too){ Hhape, being snpporterl by the suspicious position of the deceased 

beside the l"•cl, the wounds upon his head, his excellent state of health 
the night before, and the open door, all leading to the same conclusion. 
1\Torrovc•J', some very zPalous friends of the professor had immediately 

noticecl tlmt sonw important manuscripts and chemical preparations were 
missing from the stud~·; besides, in spite of all plausible explanations, 
th<'re was always the bloody hand of the murderer on the paper; its 
oignilleancc was far too ci<'<U' to admit of the idea of a natural death. 
On the top of all this some unhappy creature took it into his head to 
link 11p a scri<·s of the most in•j.gnificant facts and forge a story which 
spread throughout the town, gl'Dwing from day to day, and, just as the 

horrible is alw11ys most readily believed, so a large number of people in 
the town were soon convinced thJtt the old gentleman had been murdered 
and mbbed by his own son. And the public found these suspicions all 

the mm·e ovt•rwhdming, for the son was a man of calm and learning, 
l'<'joieing in the gPnemJ estectn. 

' 'l'ho mngistt•rial inquil')', most carefully conducted, resulted as follows. 
'l'h" old g<'ntl<'man harl been attacked dming the night with hmrt failure, 
a comphtint ho frr<Jurntly sulf<>red from; full of solicitude for his house

hold, as was his custom, not cksiring to trouble the s)pcp of Jtny one, he 
lt•ft h'is heel to spnrch for sonw mP<licinc in the <lrawPr of his tablt>. 

Anivin~ tlwre he had been at.taclwd with anotlwr spasm and had fallen 
to tlw ground, wouncling himsplf on the comer of tlw table. This was 
tlw causp of the wound in the temple, th<' cm·npr of the table correspond

ing <•xaclly tlwrt'!o. 'l'lw old gPntlenmn had then plact>cl his hand to the 
mlllll<l anti trit•<l to g<'t up with the assistJtnce of the table; this was tlw 
origin of tlw blon<l11pnn tlw newspaper. At last he Juanagt•d to get back 

tn his hPtl wlwr<' lw was tlw victim of a l't•new<'d attack which calls<'d 
him to fall a '<'t'OJHl tinw, striking his !wad npon the foot of tlw bt>d, the 
<':lrYing upon whieh also cxaet.ly con·c,pmHkd to t.h<' wound he had then 
l't'l't'iYt'lL FinaHy lw hnd drnggt>tl hilllf-'l'lf as far as tlw ht>tl-flonnce, where 
lw h:td ~lH'l'lllHht•d to gt'lWral faihtr(" nf the heart's aetion. 
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In spite of the irrefutable results of this inquiry, much time elapsed 
before the public abandoned its unfortunate pre-conceived opinion and 
did justice to the son of the dead man so cruelly wounded in his honour. 
\Yith what ease and rapidity would not the whole of this troublesome 
case have been cleared up, if the theories regarding finger-prints had 
been brought to bear and the papillary lines of the fingers of the deceased 
compared with the "hand of the mnrclerer", which in public opinion was 
the strongest piece of proof ! 

Let us now, taking into consideration the consequences of this most 
instructive case, obtain some profit therefrom. \Ye must. befor<" every
thing, on every occasion where blood impressions are found. procure for 
subsequent comparison the finger-prints of the victim. If doctors are 
able to tell us with certainty fmm what part of the body the impressions 
discovered proceed, it is but natural to take jir.<t and foremo.<t the corres
ponding impressions upon the corpse. But this is not enough. for later 
other traces may happen to be discovered belonging to the other parts of 
the body. 'L'here is therefore nothing else to be done but to take the 
impressions of all portions of the hand of the corpse, and if he is barefoot, 
as in India he generally is, also of the soles of the feet bearing the lines 
in question, an operation which indeed requires but little time'll2f--925>. 

It may happen that out in the country the printer's ink advised for 
the taking of these imp1·essions (seep. 288) is not to hand. This how
ever is not the only article which may be used. \Ve have alt·ead~· 

mentioned lamp black, advised by Galton. But both printer's ink and 
lamp black are not the most appropriat'e in all cases. An~· oil colonr may 
be used, spread out on a metal or glass plate, upon which the part of the 
hod~' in question is pressed and then several times upon paper, quii>tl~· 
and firmly, until a sucrPssful imprint is o'btained. Sometimes it sqffices 
to press the finger, dried or slightly greased, upon a very polished 
snrface, e.g., glass, porcelain, or n;etal, on which is then sprinkl<>d som: 
ffour, powdPred colouring matter, or fine dust, taking rare to blow awa~· 
any that docs not stick. In the same way any colouring matter, soluble 
in Wltt<,r, Inay Le used, as ink or black coffee, <.'te.,-tlu" finger is da-nlpPd 

therewith and pressed npon white paper. In rase of need even colouring 
matter may be dispensed with. According to an experiment ma<lt• by 
Oro.<.< Jun., it is onl~· necessary to rest the fingpr on a plate of hot glass 
for a moment. 'Yhen for instance the funnel of a lighted lamp is s<•ized 
between the thumb and the fore-tinge•·, and the fingt•rs rapidly withdrawn. 
too quickly for a burn to take place, very good finger-prints are left upon 
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the glass. These being due to the fatty matter secreted by the skin melting 
on the hot glass, the image obtained will soon be destroyed if still exposed 
to the heat; the lamp must therefore be at once extinguished and the fun
nel allowed to cool. Of course any hot plate may be employed in this way. 
We have seen (p. 281) that Messrs. Henry and Farndale have gone still 
further and have been uble to preserve clear impressions of the fingers of 
criminals !<eft while committing their criminal acts upon bottles and turnb
]!'l's and even boxes. A drinking glass which has been seized by a burglar 
has but to be microscopically examined, if impressions cannot be discovered 
with the nn.ked eye, and if finger-prints are found, on being treated with 
hydrolluoric acid, they will stand out quite plain. (See Plates VII to XI). 

In many cases all these methods are impractico.ble, especially ih the co.se 
of a corpse; here the be~t thing to do is to select some plastic material and 

l"'ess it upon the fingers. In this way excellent imprints may be obtained 
with m·tlinary pnste, heated wax, with fresh kneaded bread-crumb, clay, 
moistened earth, plaster just becoming hard, very fine tin foil, or, and per
Imps lwst, the pn.ste used by eng>'tWers'926l. The po.ste is manipulo.ted till a 
uniform surface is obtained, upon which the fingers are firmly pressed with
out puHhing to one side or to the other; clear impressions are thus produced 
which may be cxn.mined by a magnifying glass. It is hardly necessary to 
n.<ld tlutt the <lifl'erent impressions takPn from a corpse must be ticketed 
with nw~t scrupulous accuracy, or tuost vexatious confusion 1nay arise. 

Fingt·r-prints having bct•n found on the scene of the critne and inl-

'pn•ssinns of the fingL'rS of the person killed taken, the next most pressing 
thing is to establish by means of experts whether these impressions do not 
[li'<Jt'<'<'d front the victim himself; if they do, they are of no value beyond in
Conning us of what the wounded man did just before his death. But if the 
impt·i·ssions do not correspond with the papillary lines on the fingers of the 
II'<HllHlt•d mnn, it is a natuml supposition tlmt they proceed from the author 
of tht• l'l'imc. And in such a case they nHt)' be of value in two ways; firstly 
tlwy "''I'Ve to prove the innocence or guilt of a person under arrest, nnd 
S<'<'otHlly tlwy mny bring about the discovery of the actual criminal. As 
nn inslniWt• nf this l:tttl'r we rt'ft'r our readers to what is known as the 1\Iask 
~lunlt'rs, fully rt'pm·tt'<l on p. ;!8.1. In order to assist rnpi<l and accurate 
l'nmparison it is bt~st to photograph the original in1pression of the bloody 

lingt•r nnd t•nlargp it plwtogrnphienlly three or four tim£>8. If then it is de

sirt•tl ttlt'olllpan• tht:'sc impressions with those of an individual, the matter 

is tWdt•t·tly simplt'; tlw tin~t·rs of thP su~p('et nrt~ inspt•ch•d through a mag· 
nifying glass nntl comllt\l't'tl with tlw <>nlargt•d fingt>r-print, 

74 
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To take a case: the bloody imprint of the thumb of a left hand 
(according to experts) is found on the scene of a crime and it is established 
that the lines on the left thumb of the suspected criminal are identical 
with those found. Presume moreover that the remaining facts are very 
strong against the individual in question and that he is charged and 
brought for trjal. The similarity between the impressions constitutes an 
overwhelming piece of evidence against the accused and, as this simila
rity is difficult to demonstrate with small reproductions, the finger-print 
found on the scene of the crime must be photographed and enlarged as 
much as possible. Naturally the enlargement must not be so large as 
to confuse the lines, retouching being absolutely debarred, as such would 
completely spoil the argument. The impression of the left thumb of the 
accused is then taken, if possible with some drops of bullock blood in 
order to obtain a similar shade, and on the same background as the 

original, e.g., on paper, wood, iron, ghtss, etc. This impression is also 

photographed and enlarged in the same proportion as the other, so that in 
both cases the conditions are alike. If then the impression found on 
the scene of the crime really proceeds from the accused person, the two 
enlarged photographs on being compared will present so striking a 
resemblance that no one, not even a man least acquainted with this sort 
of thing, would doubt their identity. 

It must also be remarked that papillary lines nuty be produced not 
only with blood, but also with all other colouring niatters imaginable into 
which the hand of the criminal has been plunged. In certain circum
stances they may even be produced without colour as when the criminal 
places his fingers, etc., on a smooth surface such as gbtss. Let the reader 
try for himself, that is press his fingers .firmly upon the wind~w fram~ 
and note with what distinctness the papillary lines appear<927l. 

F01' private enlrrrgements the Inv-estigating Officer may conveniently 
use a good projection apparatus. • 

Section vi.-Preservation of blood marks. 

The next question for consirleration in dealing with blood-stains IS 

the precautions to be taken for their preservation so that they may come 
into the hands of the experts as intact as possible and in a state of 

• The author used for many yMrs and with nnwh satisfaction in the Graz Criminn.l 
Mu~;eum, the appamtus called "Al1~ ",made hy A .. Moll, TuchlauiJfn 9, rienna, which costs 

0nly SS florins (sn.y abotlt Rs, 60, dclivoreQ in Ind~a). 
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intc·grity which cannot be questioned. All who understand the signifi
c>tnce of the expression "to work with accuracy", understand that the 
work of the expert will be much surer, more valuable, and at the same 
tinw c•asier, when the CUI]JilS delicti is handed over to him in all its 
integrity. Unhappily experience teaches us that too often the greatest 
!Uuount of imprudence is committed with respect to this. To take an 
example: one day a handl<erchief stained with what appeared to be 
blood was found in the possession of a suspected individual; the hand
lerchief wn.s a blue one and in cr•nsequence the stains were not easily 
notic<"<l. 'l'his person declared that the handkerchief did not belong to 
him, n.nd that a stranger, who was no doubt the criminal, had made him 
a Jll'c•scnt of it on the road. Now the Invcstign.ting Officer to whom this 
sUHJ"d was brought hn.d the unhappy idea of handing the handkerchief 
to It policenmn with orders to show it to people in the neighbourhood 
and ask them if they knew to whom it· belonged. Here then is our 
puliccnmn, trumping the whole country side with the handkerchief and 
its suspicious stains, showing ib- in evl~ry rcsidl~nce, visiting every public 
house, !tnd 1tccnsting every passerby, and finally returning with the reply, 
which 111ight have been expected, th1tt no one knew the handkerchief. 
llut in what a conclition were now the stains of blood'? Instead of the 
;hining and thick crusts of before, there were only insignificant marks, 
~he last tmces of the blood absorbed by the cloth. And with what amount 
,,r cc•rtainty could it subsPquently be stated that they were really original 
bloocl-st!tins 1 How could it be pmved tl111t they might not be of quite 
recent <htte, that they did not pmceed from the policem~<n himself, who 
u1ight have been bleeding at the nose or, without knowing it, fmm a 

sli~ht wound in the hand. 
ilcn·e is another example which clearly shows the necessity of pro

<'<'t•ding with precaution in such a case. It is an example borrowed 
from &hall<'ll.<lcill, the well-known chemist, who used regularly to cite 
it in his lectures. This case, interl·sting from more than one aspect, has 
lllr,••uly bc•cn discussed from mwther point of view, in the first chapter 
,,f this book (p. ;!Jd s•·qq). One muming on the bank of a river running 

thmugh 11 town a coat was founcl in fairly good condition, made of brown 
doth r<'SL'Iubling felt, much in use in hilly districts. The coat was 
handed tu a police scrgc!tnt, but us it was much blood-stained it was 
transfc•ITed O\'l'l' to the authorities. There hnd been up to that time no 
rq•ort of nny occU\Tc•nce on the previous night ncar the spot where the 
cuat was found. l'rufcssor Sclwucml<'ill wns consulted as a matter of 
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precaution. After a very few hours Schaucnstcin waited on the In
vestigating Otlicer and made the following statement : the owner of this 
coat is no longer alive. Here is the explanation of this surprising declara
tion: Schauenstein had found in the half dried stream of blood which 
extended from the collar to the right hand pocket of the coat, one of the 
small bones of the tympanum known as the " stapedial bone" which is 
situated deep down in the interior of the skull. Now a person with 
a wound so severe as to cause a loss of blood capable of detaching the 
stapedial bone could not live for any length of time and must have' 
been at that moment most certainly dead. It was therefore apparent 
that this was a case of homicide, probably a murder, and subsequent 
investigations proved that the coat belonged to a cattle merchant who had 
in fact been assassinated the night before. The corpse was found under 
the snow only during the following spring. If all the necessary precau
tions had not been taken, nothing would have been easier than to have 
lost the little bone which was sticking quite loosely to the coat. It would 
very likely have been presumed that the blood was the consequence of 
some insignificant affray, no particular research would have been made, 
and when, in the spring, the corpse was discovered, no doubt the con
nection between it and the coat found might have been noted, but it 
would have been then too late to prove that the death was indeed due to 
violence. 

'\Ve may in this connection mention the well known case, cited by 
Taylor, in which a certain razor was identified as the instrument used 
by a murderer, through finding thereon, in the dried-up blood, a shred of 
cotton, identical with the material of the !'ight-cap, which had peen c~~ 
through, of the murdered man. 

'\Ve shall now briefly pass in review the manner of preserving various 
articles bearing blood-stains. First·a.od foremost we must not lose sigl>t 
of two general principles: avoid all confusion, and pack solidly. The· 
first principle means that the object must be denoted both inside and 
ont by words, figures, or letters, and that plenty packing material must 
be employed such as paper, boxes, etc. The second injunction is satis
fied by fixing each article so that it cannot move, but without damaging 
the blood thereon. Blood-stained clothes will only be packed in trunks, 
care being taken to fix them so that the blood marks are uppermost; 
holes are pierced in the trunk through which are passed cords with which 
the clothes are securely tied, being very careful the meanwhile not to 
damage the blood in any way. Blood-stains upon paper do not require 
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particular attention, especially when they are quite dry and do not form 
thick crusts; it is bcot to place them between two sheets of paper and 
put tlwm away in a note-book, or among the papers belonging to the 
""""· Often, inueed, we cmue across papers bearing blood-stains per
fectly intact among documents exposed for many years to all manner of 
riHks. If the marks are upon small pieces of wood or splinters or upon 
sht·cuB of cloth, in short upon any small or light article, boxes of corres
ponding Bize must be obtained, the articles placed at the bottom, and 
Jixed thcrdo with string passed through the box and fastened outside. 
;\[ore cliflicult is the pf1cking of larg<' and heavy articles such as spades, 
hoes, hntehets, axes. hamnH'l'S, bars of iron, heavy sticks, etc.; all these 
ohj<·e!.s ought to be packed with much care, for they may fall and all the 
blood be l; nocked olf<9231 • 

When we consider the importance of blood marks and when we 
rctll<'tubct' the mse with which they disappear on being shaken or rubbed, 
we arc in\'oluntarily seized with a slight shiver on reading a report end
ing as follows: " Finally tnatet·irrl object No. I, difficult to handle owing 
to its gn·at weight, was intrusted to the 1\Iunicipal Authorities for trans
pm·tation to the police station." But the "1\Iunicipal Authorities" mean 
the 1\lu)·ot·, the l'hairtuan of the lllunicipality, or the Village Magistrate, 
who hands it over to a ser\'ant or peon, who in tmn consigns it to some 
e:lt'tcr or btmdyman, who happens to be on his way to town. Thus it is 
that the iron bar, or whatewt· it is, arrives at its destination unpacked 
:ind unln·otected, perhaps in the midst of a cartload of oxen or pigs, just 
slaughh•red; then it is handed over to the expert. \\'hat a ridiculous 
'l"'etuelc it is to see the expert proceeding conscientiously and minutely, 
following all the rules of his science and his art, to the examination 
of nn' artielc which has been treated with so much negligence. He 
tll<'ltSlll'<'S it, weighs it, exttmin<·s it in the most scrupulous manner for 
trac<·s of blood, some of which have been knocked off by the shaking of 
tlw rart, whik1 others have only come into existence since the article 
starh·d on its jounwy. Action of this description is in the first place to 
tllnk,• ll fool of the expert und furt.hn shows a marked want of profes
~ional l'llll:o;{·it•ntiousnt•ss; such an easy and graceful attitude in the 
eOih1Ul't of Hll invt•stigation lliUY have the lllOSt unjust COllSl'<JUCOCeS, for 

it is the wrpus delicti tlutt will pcrhnps establish the guilt or innocence 
llf lt pl'rson. 

It is <'\'idcnt that in packing neither troubk•, time, nor money may 
be spared; thu inter,·st of the case also demands this. It is indispensable 
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that the boxes requisite 

TRACES OF BLOOD 

for this manner of packing be procured ; then 
the article is fixed to the bottom of the box, 
already pierced with holes in several pl"'ces, 
through which cords are passed holding the 
article so firmly that no shock can detach it; 
see Fig. 111, which represents the method of 

Fig. 111. fixing a hatchet to the bottom of a box. It 
is hardly necessary to state that the cords should neither touch nor rub 
the blood-stains. 

If there be blood-stains on both sides of the hatchet it cannot be laid 
down as depicted; in such a case the article must be placed upon pads 
or cushions of paper, fixed on to the wood with nails so that the hatchet 
reposes with nothing to touch the blood-stains. It is only in case of 
absolute necessity, namely, when the article is too big to enter a box, 

that it will have to be transported without packing; but in such a case 
the blood-stains must be safe-guarded in a very special manner. Sup
pose that we have some blood-stains at the point a (Fig. JD!) on a long 

Fig. 112. 

pole which for some reason 
or other c"nnot be cut ; we 
attach blocks of wood above 
and below the blood with 

strong cords and surround the whole with little strips of wood and stout 
paper, so that the stains are quite free, though being perfectly preserved 
from all external deterioration. For. small obje~ts such as shavings, 
scrapings from blood-stained walls, etc., these are preserved, as alrea.dy 
indicated, in paper (good, smooth letter paper) folded into littl!) packet_s. 
The first packet is wrapped in a second· to prevent any particles being 
lost in transit to the hands of the expert. It is also very import"'ni th"'t 
traces of blood, pus, sperm, or bther organic matter, be sent to the 
expert as soon as possible; every day's· delay can only compromise th"e 
obtaining of a definite result, especially· when the stains happen to be 
upon rusty iron <•29- 9311 • 'l'he rapidity with which we ought to proceed in 
such cases has been recently particularly insisted upon by F. J. Otto <9321

, 

who states that a special order on this matter has been circulated by the 
Bavarian Government (d"'ted ::lrd !'.hy, ll:ll:lO) to all the police authorities. 



CHAPTER XV. 

CIPHERS AND OTHER SECRET WRITINGS. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

The discussion of the subject of secret writing will of necessity have 
to he confined to very narrow limits, for were we to treat it exhaustively 
a ltwge volume would hardly sufl\ce. Solutions cannot possibly be given 
to all questions concerning secret writing, but we shall attempt to indi
cate to the Investigating Otl\cer everything that may be of use to him in 
the majority of judicial cases. In this connection a distinction must of 
necPRHity he made. On the one hand we have cipher writing properly so 
called ; this is a superior kind used extensively in high diplomatic and 
1nilitary spheres: and on the other hand we have the common cipher 
writing pmctisml either for amusement in private life or seriously in 
husint•ss. The ciphers employed in guarding state secrets or in import
ant lnilitltl'Y cmnm1mications form a woof woven more or less artistically, 
of whieh the uninitiated can very rarely unravel the threads. To 
at-complish such work, education, application, and luck of a particular 
l<ind, nre rt'<luired. Hhould one of these three qualities be missing, the 
1\H'HSI\ge will never be dO"ciphered. Every person however who is endowed 
with pntit•nce and n natuml aptitude and is favoured by luck may be able 

to <h•ciphcr S<"'n·t correspondence of the simpler kind. Of this latter 
si1upli·r kind, we will treat in this chapter. It will doubtless be difficult 
to distinguish complicated cipher writing from simple .cipher writing, for 
ll!·tw,.,.u the ciplwr messages concocteu with the assistance of different 
sy~il'ms and in divers languages and cryptograms cmnposed with the aid 
of Rimp\t, tmnsposition of letters, there is 11 mass of systems of secret 
writ.ings, •nme enRy, some lmrd to decipher, making it difficult to dra,.- a 
distinction ll!'tW<'<'Il those that are easy and those that are dillicult to rend. 
IL mn~· ],,. ntl<h·d that this dilliculty is purely subjective. To a. person 
wnntin;: in quiL·kness and pmetice the most simple of cryptograms will 
l"'''"''nt till' gr,•at,•st dillicullies, while 11 good cipher-reader attached to 
tht• Foreign Ollie<' or \\'nr Ollie.· will be able to rPad wry complicated 
eiplwrs promptly tlllll conPl'tly. 
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It is hardly necessa1·y to commence by saying how important it is in 
criminal cases for the Investigating Officer carefully to examine every 
scrap of writing that appears to be in cipher; for a cipher correspond
ence discovered in connection with some crime is bound to contain 
information that will not stand the light of day and of which the 
authorities are to be kept in ignorance. If successful in reading it, the 
Investigating Officer will be able to see far into the facts of the case and 
things will be cleared up much better than by long inquiries and investi
gations. Secret writings are met with in judicial inquiries much more 
frequently than one would imagine, but they must be sought for <9351 • If 
one takes the trouble to check the papers, notes, letters, and chits of the 
accused and to search in the pockets, seams, and folds of his clothes, 
a mass of communications may be brought to light which on close 
inspection may turn out to be a cipher correspondence. More than one 
letter seemingly devoid of sense, more than one involved remark, and 
more than one insignificant scrawl, to which at the outset no importance 
could be attached, may tum out to be nothing else than cipher writing. 
The inquiry, when a secret correspondence is found, will immediately 
take quite another complexion; at least it may possibly become much 
more important than before the discovery. Possibly the effect of packets 
of cipher letters found on the accused is absolutely nil, but this is an 
eventuality never to be admitted at the outset; the correct supposition is 
the contrary one, namely, that if a cipher writing is found the matter is 
vastly more important than it seemed .to be: if a recently arrested thief, 
who has stolen perhaps only a silver watch, is found in possession of 
cipher communications, the Investigating Officer may at least suppose 
that he has to do with a criminal of refi,;ement, a band of tLie~es, etc. · 

The following principle should never be departed from ;--everything 
in cipher must be deciphered, or· at least an attempt to do so must be 
made. How to proceed ? is qnite another matter. At first sight a simple 
cannot possibly be distinguished from a oomplicated cipher. Some cryp
tograms seem at the first glance to be very complicated (when, e.g., 
the vowel cipher has been employed and nothing but a long string of 
vowels can be seen), and yet are very easy to read. Again some appear 
to be perfectly simple (made for instance according to the transposition 

of letters system), whereas the most skilful cipher-reader is unable to ; I' 
decipher them. The Investigating Officer will have no othet· course but 
to himself unravel all ciphers that fall into his hands. For this purpose / 
the following hints may be of ttse to him, or if he hns more ambition an<) 1 
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f•·•·ls that IH• has the ncct·"'"'Y :t!l!Ount of skill he may obtain one or more 

of thos(' lmoks whieh dc·al sc·paratel~· with the subject of st:·cret writing(9361• 

/Jr .• /oh11 !Jur/1'. ron 1\~liilu·r's "Cryptograph~·" 1946) though no doubt ver~· 

nl•l ean n•nclc•r gn•at rl'sislanec•. It forms tlw basis of all subsequent 

\\'ol'kFi on the f.illhjc•d nncl contains a list of previon!"; writprs(DJ6--0S7l. 

According to all the 1Jiloks nne can loam to n'ad the most complicat~cl 

an.J clif'lkult ciplwl' if one• is on I;· c•n•lowecl with stnbhorn persc•Yerrtnce and 

a c•·rlain naiuml trdt•nt in this rlircction. llut thc·re is no clnubt that 

withottL a little lucli: nothing can lw aceomplishccl. A mere chaneP may 

c·nlightt·n what S('\'t•ral days' work has faih~d to nw.Iw ch•ar. This pi('l'C of 

lnek must. IH• lain in wait for and exploited wlwn it cnmes. It is the same 

in all hr:uwh('s of an Invc·stigating Officer's work : when a satisfactory 

n·snlt is oJ,lailwrl it sr•r·ms to be to his "luck" that it is due; but in 

rmlit;· through his skill and paticnee alone lw had the "luck" to obs~rn' 

t.lH• favonra},Jp JHOIIH'llt nncl to seize it. In addition tlw In\'C:-stigating 

Ollit'l'l' who \\'Ollirl dr•cipJI!'t' S!'CI't•t writings lllllSt have his hmrt in his 

worl\, pt·r~t·v<•ntlll'<', JW\'Pl' failin~ int<!l't•st, an obsernttion that allows 

not.hing to l'~(':tpP, mHl tlH' gifts of cmllllination and d<•<lnction. ':rhese 

nn• indt•t·<l gl'IH'rrtl <Jnnlities which ('Y<'l'Y InYL'stigating Oflitl'l' onght to 

pm;~I'~S. On<· 111ight almoKt say that f•\'l'lj' tnan who is of the stuff out of 

\r!Ji,·h Jnn•stignting ClnlcPrs an• ma<lf' i.s eapahle of rt'acling ciph<-'rs. 

In largt• lowns tht• lnn·stigating Oflic<·r may han~ tlw luck to rom<· 

int.o ('oflt.at'f. \Yith n•c:ngnis<•tl <'Xpt•rts fnr tlw <·xplanation of ciph.c.•t·s; Slll'h 

a'rt• rl'!in•tl milit:u~· llll'll who h:tn• lwltl high staff nppnintm<'nts, diploma

ti··ds, nntlllJat.IH•JIJaticians. ~m·h LH'rsons hn..YP gPnPrall~· <ll'alt with similar 

tptt•sl inns in tlw C<mrst~ of thl'il· <'<ll't't'r nnd <'ontintw to takP so kf'en an 

intt•rt·~t in t.hPlll as will ll'ad t.lwm to H!'P t.lwir RpPcial knowh•dgt• for thP 

:~'""1 nt till' pnhlie. Hut. on I;· ~xceptionall;· ran ronlp<'tc•nt perwns of this 

kitlil hP Jnaclt• ust' pf: in mm.;t (':lRt'!' t.ht• TnYt•Rtigating OllicPr will han• to 

n·l~· 11p1111 hin1sc•Jf. Dt'sitlt•S it must not )Jp fnrgot.t<'n thn.t in this COll

ltt't'li,lll t-ht• lllYc'st.ignting Ollil't>l''s position is vc·r~· Hlllch Pasi<'l' than that 
,d· t.IH' diplntll:tfi..;,t nr 111ilitary man. Tht• fnl'IIH'l' has tn ckl'iplwr lltt•ssagl's 

nt" till· tirst itllpnrtalh't' ancl tlw latt.t•r to Inakt• St•n:-;:• of a l'ipht·r l'aptun·d 

ft',llll thc• t'TWill\'. ~~·iilwr as n rnlt• ran ~ny what is the• langnagc• of tlw 

\\ ritin~. whn arc• tlw people• in eont·..:.pondt'IH'l' with one anotht•r, what till' 
\\Tit ing tlll~~ht tn ht• ahnnt, de. Onl' thing nlmw tlw~· know. naiJH'I~·. 

that. it is :\ ,.,lllllllllllit·atitlll m:ult• with tlw gTt•alc•st art nntl with the 

111inllk:-<t \':lr\·---and this krwwlc•tl••t• is not l'nknlatt·cl to f:lcilitatt-• thPir 
~ 

Lt...,k. llf l'•lllr"t' lilt·~- 111:1~· lmYt' eollll' intt) pn""t·:-;-..,j,):J pf tht· }.;(·~. bnt 111 
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this case the "art of deciphering" in the sense we attach to these words 

will not come into play. 
In the majority of cases the task of the Investigating Officer will be 

much easier. ·with few exceptions the suspected person to whom the 
communication is addressed or the one from whom it ema,nates is in a 

safe place; the Investigating Officer consequently knows, if only approxi
mately, the degree of education of the individual and in what language 

he has thought or written, can make suppositions about the nature of 

the manuscript, can gather from the status of the accused the degree of 

accuracy to be expected in the spelling-this last is most important-and 
finally, judging by his intelligence, can come to a conclusion as to the 

kind of secret writing selected; for a tolerable amount of intelligence is 
required to understanil and employ certain of the more complicated kinds 

of cipher. To throw light on this point the inquiry must be taken up 
anew for this very purpose and from the beginning-as must al wavs be 

done whenever a particular point has to be cleared up which has not 
been dreamed of previously. The attention is entirely concentrated on 
the information one is in search of at the moment, and when one is 

under the impression that he knows every word figuring in the course of 
the inquiry he is correct only to a certain extent; they are indeed known 
in a general way, and those special points which have been the particular 

object of the inquiry are remembered, but certainly something new will 
be diSCOVeTed When the whole is gone through again and the investiga

tion directed towards another end. . If therefore in the course of nn 
inqu;ry a cipher writing is discovered, the whole record must be once 

more perused and the 11ttention devoted to everything that may throw 
light on this particular point. This ha~ing been donP, all pap~rs belm;g

ing to the accused or having any bearing upon the inquiry in general 

must be re-read. 'l'his revision· must be curried out even when one 
thinks he knows the whole case by heart. Then nil the clothes, pockets, 

seams, inside linings, etc., must be examined in the minutest manner as 
well as every article connected with the inquiry, taking care to plaee on 
one side and register all written or printed matter, whether letters, 
syllables, worus, phrases, figures, or peculiar strokes or eharacters, etc. 
Above all letters, notes, and chits, should be submitted to the most minute 
and thoughtful examination. They may furnish not only an indication 
about the subject of the cipher documents, but also give a direct starting 
point for ueciphering the entire writing. The method of proceeding in 
deciphering a former communication may be uiscoven•d. l'edwps " 

• 
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worrl umy be unrlcrlincd, or another which seems to have no reason for 
being where it is (e.g., in the middle of a phrase) may tum ont to be the 
key-word unlocking the secret manuscript. \Vithout this key-word the 
writing cannot be deciphered, and possibly the writer bas noted it down 
soluewht•rc for safety's sake and called attention to it by underlining 
it, etc.; frerpwntly also the word or the cipher key, the stencil or the 
sccrd alphabet, etc., as the case may be are written in a sympathetic ink, 
i.e., ink, words written with which arc legible only when treated chemi
cally, or exposed to beat, etc. The paper is carried upon the person of 

the correspondent and the writing made to re-appear as often as desired. 
For thiB reason papl'r must be examined even where there is no writing 
at all to be seen, and care .must be taken to ascertain whether secret 
interpolations arc not to be found hidden between the lines in letters 
covered with ordinary writing. · 

Fiqure 11.1 (p. MIU) is a specimen rather of picture-writing than of 
sccrd wr·iting, but which may be easily mistaken for the latter. Though 
it was connected with a civil action it is of none the less interest from om 
point of view. In a suit dealing with a difference in accounts an aged 
pcns~tnt produced un old calendar containing the signs depicted. Accord
ing to the explanation of the man, who could neither read nor write but 
lnww bow to pl:ty the game of tarot, a species of whist, and in conse
rpwncte understood the Honmn numcmls, he had marked out with signs 
the <lebts contracted with his opponent and r<'ad them as given under 
t.lw illustmtion. 

Huppl)sc such a writing is found upon a dangerous critninal; the first 

i<li•a wonlrl be that it was a r1uite undeciphemble secret writing; but 
wh<·n the lnvcst.igating 01\icer knows that some of these writings arc 
pe..r,.,:tly si111plo he will be able to read them as easily as any ordinary 
snipt. 

It smndinH•s happens that certain facts obtained quite by chance arc 
of grl'llt in1portanre; an 1tccnscd who was the bearer of an extensive 
St'L'n•t t'OlTt•spmHl~~nl'L' possesSPtl a wateh on the inner cover of 'vhich the 
tnnkt·r·H umuht•r, ':li-Hll, wns engraved. rrhe cipher writing resisted all 
ntl<'lnpts to Lkeiplwr it. Finally "luck" guessed that the accused might 
haY<' ""'<1 tlw L'iplwr calk•d Count Gronfeld's cipher (otherwise Geneml 
Trochu's ,·iplwrl nn<l had ehoSL•n :.!7 4\ll for the key numbt•r, us a convenient 
numht•r ftn' him to \'t>rify without having to n1akc nny suspicious note of 
iL This is t•xal'lly whnt lw hnd done, and with the lwlp of the nmubcr 
of tht.• watch t.lw wholt• l'tllTt•spondt•nl'C was t•asily read. It may also 
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(]][) !i--'A '1- I[ I} 

l )I) ll () 

X'kt.. 1111 ..,. 

J II II 

Pig. 113. 

:2 barrels of wine for :i4 florii1s. Paid 11 Horins leaving Q:l florins. 

1 pig................... ,. 

4 lots of tire-wood , 

5 baskets of potatoes 

Hire of a cart .......... . 

A hand loan .. c ••••••••••• 

~~ 

;14 

1:2 

:l 

5 

3 trees ....................... 15 

.. .. 

., 
" .. 50 kr. 

" 
;j0 .. 

" 

12 10 .. 
all ........... .. nothing. 
nothing .. 1 :l fl. 50 kr. 

nothing :lfl. 50kr. 

all... ......... nothing. 
;j florins 10 tl01·ins. 

happen that a stuall pocket dictionary is found auiong the belongings o[ 
the accused, which will indicate, if printed in double colnums, that the 

word-system (see pud) has been cmployetl. Agctin it may be ouppose<l 

tlmt the criminal has upon him, doubtless well concettled. a stencil 'of 
paper or thin white metal, enabling him' to read writing nmde' with th~ 
assistance of its duplicate. In short, the Inwstigating Ollicer must re

lllelllber) now as always, that even .the tuost cunning of criminals \\'!ll 

commit "the fcttal Llundcr " that is his. undoing, so well-known and w 

often COlllllH;ntcd upon. Here the "Llunder" is to carry on the person 

the key, Le it word, number, book, or stencil, to the cipher itself. In so 
doing the crituinal helieves himself to Le in complete safety for he (lOPS 

not drcan1 of his possible arrest. In short by sub1uitting en'rything con

nected with tho in<ruiry <1nd tho cipher correspon<knce to a lllinute an<l 

profound exmnination and cmubining the acquired results in a thousand 

different \vays, the Investign,ting Olliccr may prrha.ps succeell in jC)rcin!J 

his lnck, finding the necessary starting point, and eYen di:;t·nn,ring the 

solution of the whole probl<>lll. 
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Section H.-Various kinds of ciphers. 

A1nong the Illi.Ln,v sy~;tellls of sucn.:t writing in use those only have 

IH·t·ll dlOSL'Il for dl':;t.:ription that arc capaLle of being deciphered hy an 

average Investigating Oi'lic81' eithet' on account of the ~i1nplicity of the 

Hy::d.t•IJJ :uluptccl ur hecan~;e the Investigating Officer hi.Ls in so111e way 

HIH~et·t·th-tl in tincling a clue or key to the enigtua; for this key alone 

" usch.·'" if he <locs not know how to use it. Indeed in lllttny cases 

it i~-; itupo:-;si\)\u to rccogni~w the f:)ystetu unle~~ very fatuiliar with that 

p;utit.:ular \':u·iet.y. For instance when a cipher word is found among 

a pt·rson'"' papPI'S or sollJL' strung<·~ book in his pos:-;ession, it 1uay be at 

o!H'c :t!-,HIIIlw<l that the discovery, if only its use be known, umy furnish 

the sulnlion of the whole :-;et~n_.t writing. Xu attelupt i;:; umdc here to 

<leal with writing very dillieult to decipher-even with the help of the key. 

In the fullowing [Htges little that is new will be folllHl-at least as regards 

the ""entia! p:uts of the subject; it is sullieient to t·cprO<lucc what ll!ay 

be l'!':ul in tlw tHany atul ,·oluuJinous works on the subject. The old 

a,uthoriL,~· ldiibcr, llll'Htioncd above, has Leen HHliHly consult.ed, as Wt'll 

n:-; t.he mutlt•rn work of PlcissJI('J' roll H"astroll'if-::. 

1 n nll Sl't'l'et writings WL' lind as a rule certain conventional signs 

which IHLV<' a g·t'IH'l'td signification : 

\•t) Xult-ralurs, i.t'., signs lm\'ing no illlportance and signifying 

1\IJ(.lliJlg', liW S()lt• ohjt'l't Of whieh is to ll'acl t.lw al~CiplH'J'Cl' astray; it is 

ll.rr:utg·(·d for t'X:unpll' t..hnt all tlw \'0\\'ds, l'\'L'l'Y third letter, all ntuubcrs 

divisiblv by :-.ix, an<l Ro on. tlo not. t·mmt. In writing wit.h the stpncil 

this anang·cuu·nt is ll:-.l'lt•:-.s, for only thoR' ll'tkrs or wonls count that can 

bt• ~l't'll thn11tgh thl' opt·nings ot t ltP st.r•ncil, while the nun-vahH•s are 

:t~ltll·(l" after t.lw 1\u•s:-;agt' has b't'll writ.kn, in thP portions coYcrcd by tlw 

)'o,ktH'il. 

(/51 ·'-'itfl/8 f~( "illt!ipltra."i·" ", illllicating- that thl' phrasl' which 
l'nllnws :-.lJOuld IH• undt·rst.tHHl in a. contrary St'llSt' tu it.~ n·al signitkatinn, 
1.1'., "a frit'lltl" np1als "alll'IH'lllY ''. 

(J') Si~111." ~~( •· ntncf'llffti(Jit", signifying that thl' whole l'Ullllllllnica
t.it~n dul':-i lhlt l'otlllt ant1 has nn othL'l' uiut than to tuislcatl the l't'~Hll'i'. 

:--:ouch t'lllll\Ullllil'alil)l\s arc \'t'l',\' fn .. 'tjlll'lll atHl tlwir ulJjt'l'l is to throw thl' 

lnn·~ti~;tting (lllil't'l' ttll' the st'l·nt ntHl gin.' hilll n. lllibtakl'n idea of the 

nwaning· of tlw t'tll'l'l'S}ltllHll'lwl'. 

(r'} :.;.;~IllS ~~t' chftJI!/1' ~~( sy.o.;/ou. indil'atin;.! that. liSt' is lh·ing lllallL• 

nf a llt'\\' kt·~· nr taLk, that iht· writing is in annlhl'l' hmguagL', or that 
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after that sign the cipher must be read from right to left, etc. \Ve now 
proceed to describe a few selected systems. 

A. Numerical ciphers. 

1. The simplest method consists in replacing letters of the alphabet, 

ordinary words, and common phrases, by one or several fixed numbers. 

In the latter case the numbers are employed indifferently. 

2. Almost as simple is where the letters are expressed by two 
cmubincd numbers; these numbers are previously divided into groups 
and the groups nmnbered :-e.g. 

cglpty ae1nrw pfkosz dhmqz uv 

7 1 8 

Every letter is thus represented by the figure indicating the place the 
letter occupies in its group (c a b d u are 1, p n o q are -!) together with 

the number of the group in which it stands, e.g., g---:l-1, k 07, etc., 

"to-day " would be expressed in the following manner:-

54, -17, u. 10, oJ. 

o. \Ve may mention here the cipher said to ·have been in Yen ted by 
JJiirabean. The letters of the alphabet are divided into five groups, each 
group bearing an order number, e.g. 

1 

maxok 

1 :l 3 J 5 

r 1 n v t 

1 ~ 3 J 5 

0 

h b s e q 

1 2· .3 J 5 

g f c z u 

1 :l 3 4 5 

5 

p I y .d w 

1 :z a 4 5 

Each letter is now represented by a fraction, the numerator fortncd 
by the group number and the denominator by the figure denoting the 
position of the letter in the group; since there is no number aboYe five 

the figures 6 to U and 0 are employed as llull-talues to make up double 
fractions a.nd ring the changes on anyone trying to decipher the lues~ 
sage; the word " silence " might be expressed as follows:-

vVithout non-values .. :J 2 r, 3 2 4 :J 
3 :l } 4 ii 3 4 

With non-values ..... 
s:J 28 50 ~)3 ~!) -10 3fl 
:;:; 92 27 48 37 iili G4 
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B. Alphabetical ciphers. 

I. The simplest cipher of this kind, called .Julius C'a•sar's cipher, 

consists, like the numerical ciphers, in the simple transposition of the 

l..tters of the alphabet; e.(J., a f, rt ~ z, etc. Though not very st1fe, this 

nwthod is frerpwntly employed to-day-so much so indeed that every In

V!'stigating Ollicer must come across it some time or other. It is evident 

that this device may he rendered mOl'e difficult to decipher by neglecting 
to sq>amte the letters from one another, joining them altogether irres

pective of words, mixing in non-values, or employing like the Abbot 

Trithrim <(( Wiirzlmra (140~ to 15Hi) from 10 to 25 letters of the alphabet 

one nJter the other in a definite Ol'(lel'. Sometimes for instance the first 

mml, lint•, or pln·ase, is written in the first alphabet, and the second 

word, lin<', or phrase, in the second alphabet, thus rendering the solution 

mnch 11Hlre difficult. 

:!. Hr·sPmhling this is liro/111'.< system<961l and several other systems 

of too grPat cmnplexity to be adequately dealt with here. 

a. A cipher wry often cmployerl is a vowel cipher in which the 

n<'cmnpnnying hy is used. It is self-evident that the order of the letters 

lint)' h<' <"hnng<'d at will. Each letter is expressed by two vowPls, which 
:\1'(' rnnn<l in tlw kry as follows. 

I . ' I 

!alei_~lo:u 
,-- ~;-·1---

u die t•'h'i --,-- 1--1 
o I q 1-w . -~ ~ !_!'__! ~-~~. 

l'z;kjv's 
' I I • I ---.--·-,--.- -~·-

c 1 !n 1 _f_l~ ~~~_c__ 
a xln.n1g

1
t 

Tlw llrst nf th" two is at the extremity of the same horizontal line, nnd 

lh<• '<'<'lliHl is nt tlw top of the same vertical line as those in whi<"h stand 

tlw ld.tt-•· to hP untlt•rstood; thus n. ht>cmnes oi, z bt>contrs iP, g beconws 

1\ll, an~l tlw llH'ssagL~ "start" will be written as follows:-
. . . 
1 u au o 1 u 1 au. 

This ~<'t'lllS qnih• spnsdess t•nongh but it may he ntntle nwre puzzling 

l•y tHlding ennsonnnts as non-values and nmking np words tlwrewith. 
\Yt• 111ight t.lwn oht.1in. t'.fl., the following nH .. "ssage :-

" l'till mndt call npnn him, ht<·k ill, small fun". 

~t·Vt·rnl llllll'l' arrangt'lllf'nts ean ht-' llHldt• with this taltle. 
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I I I I I I : I I I I I ' ' I 1 ' I 
1 ,., 3 ''' "'n/1° fll011'1•)1'Jl'1'>lf'1nlK1'J·>o·>J·>·>'·''i·>J·O--I ! .... I I ':t I ,J ! u I 0 i • ,. : ' - t_)l ':t • ; J I i ( ' • : ... ( ,--,-· 1- :-·) 

-~-<-h-1- -~-:-'--:-r'-1-h--- -,--!--- -,-:-
1a b c de f,g h r.k 1 I·m·n·o p'q'r stu v'''"lx'vlz -1-'-l_,_l __ j_,_,_l_l•_l_l_i __ ;_:_,_ -'- -•-i_,.:__j_ 

i i ~ I ' ' . I I ' i I I ' ' ' : ~ I 

:21 b 1 c 1 cl 1 e f I g I h jr I k I •m' n 'I o • p 'I' r: s 1 t In 1 v 1 w 1 x, v' z 1 a 
I I I ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I ' ' :" I -I-·- -I- -i-l-1-_-'-1--'-i- -:-- --,-.-~-·-·-~-' ' I ' I I I ' ' ' ' I 

aj c i c1 ' e . f g i h 1 i I k I I im 1 n; o i p • q r ; s 
1 

t : u v i w, x Y i z a : b -:-'-:_·_J_- _._! __ ._:_~_:_·_-_'_-- -:~~-.-'-
' ' '. ' ' I ' I I I : I I ' : : ' I 

4 d e ' f 'g I h i · k ' I 'm 11 o 1 p ''I' r ' s 1 t u ,- w' x' v' z' rt b' c 
-!-'- 1-!- -'-i-:-!_:_!_J_i-1- - 1

-,-:_:_;_ ~:-!-·-:_ 
I . I , , . ' 

!>re f:g!h.i 1 kil:rnln!o!p:q;r:s t u:v!w:XjY zia:h:cid 
-1-1- 1-i-j- -~'-1-1-•-1-1-1-'-'-•.- 1 -·-'-·- -~-·-·-~-

• I ~ : • ' I I I ' ' I I I ' I I I ' ' 

b, f 
1 

g : h 1 1 1 k . I 1· m 1 n I o : p 1 q 1 r , s , t u , ,- 1 w x ' y , z , a ' b c : c1 e 
• : . I ' · I I I • ' · I - -~-,--~--·- -:--,---- -·-,----- ---,--

j g ~~!_!__! k :~'nt:_l~~~~!i_r:_i~~·~~~·~]w; x ~~! z ~~:~!_:_:~:~:!__ 
' I I . . ' . ' ' . I ' 

t-:1 h , i 1 k ' I i m n I o · l' : q I r I s ' t ' u I v w · x )' : z ' a ' b c d , e f g ' ' ! I I ! I ' 'I ' ' ' : 

-:-:-1-1-1-:-!-i-1-1-1-:-!-·-- -;-;-:-~-~-~-:- -:
!li;k:I;ml'n,oJp,'qlr s,t n:v,w x y'z·

1
ab.c cl e f'g h 

! I : I I I : ' , ' ; . ' I ! I ' ' 

10! k !l\/~i-;;-1-;1~:-;:-l~it"l~,-;i~' X ~- 7. -;;:- 'b:~i;JT~_f g hi 
I I I I I I ' . I I I . ' ' " ' ' I -~- -.-:--.-1-1-!-1- -!-l-1- --!-:-!-·-.-!- -:-•-

llii lml n' o i, p: q 'I r i s I t 'u! vI w I_ x 
1 
y z a , b . c .. c1 :_ e '. f.. g, h •. i . k 

I 
I I ' ' . I . ' ' ' -.--:- -1-,-,-:-·-~-.-:-:-:-- -~- -;-:-;-,- ~.-.-

1:.!minlo,p,qlr:s·lt,u•v!lw,Xj\' z a bl_c clle;f,g h I•k I 
! ' • I I ! I I ~ I I ' I : ' : ! ' 

d_-;;-1_-;;-1_--;'-q l'_-;[~it 1_~i-;lwl1 
x 1~1--;, a b~!_d -;;{I_ g i:h_1i: k /,: 

I I I • 'I . . 
1-!i-;;-:-;!~'-; 1~ 1 t~~~-;r-;;:-: X~-;;~~ -;;:-ib ~ d'-; :f:-;;'hii k ,J: ~ 
-~-i-j-.-1-:-1- -1-1-1-,-i-1-,- - 1-!-------
Iii, p, q [ r ·. s: t i u! vi w 

1

· xi y 
1

· z '·a .
1 

b l_·c I dIe: f II. g' h '. i 1 
k · I m: n o 

I I ' I I ' I ' : :_._._,_._ 

w'-:;-:--;:-1~ t'~i-; w 1-;i~!--;1-;;:-ib'~id:--;1£:-:-;-ihli' k i 1 m: n, o, p. 
: J. II I ' I : '. ! I ! I I '~ i ' ! ' 

---.-'-'-1-1-1-·-1--!-1-1-l-:-·-1-,- -~-,-_.,--.--

17_ r 1 s ·. t · u . v ! w, x I, v [z [ a _: b I c ;_ c1 i e If I " h l i i k • I lin n :._ o . p : <] 
' I ' J ' I I I 0 . ' 

]H ~It"!~:-; w I X :-;:-1 z '-;;:-11 'b'~;-a·-;:{ ~ 'hiil k 'l Ill I-;;-:-;;-~~~:--;:-
_,_, __ ·_

1
_, _ _:_J_I __ !_!_:.J.:_!_ 1~~~-·-I-1-i-._~-!_-'-!-. I I I ' I I I . ' ' ' 

1 H
1 
t ! u ! v 

1 
w xi_ y 

1

. z I a! b c: d: e 1 fIg 1_ hI i '. k I I _
1

m 
1 
u! o '. p ~~- r! s 

- 1-!--- -,-,-~-~-~-- -!- -L- -·-1- -~-~-,-, ~-~
~0! u i v ! w, x : Y ! z 1 a i b : c I d ! e f ; g i h i i i k 1 I · m : n ; o p (] 

1 

r 1 s 
1 

t 

:.!)~:)X 1~ J;;-:'bi-;ld!-;:f -;-;-!Ji!_ k ~~~:1~ 1-;;-:-;l~j--;:-l~jt ~ 
__ 1_1_1_:_ _,_,_i __ I_·_~ -1- __ -·~:-_I_-·-'-_ 
:2:2>v j x :_· ~· ; z I a i_ b ! c ~ <11 (' ; f : g I h ; i ; k : l i1u. n i_ o ' p 1• q i r '. s ! t , n . v 
,-:-:-·-:- _,_ -:- -r-:-:-~-,-:-1- -,-,-·-~-·-,--
:.!:l x 1· v z ; a i b ! c i d I e ' f 

1

• g i 11
1

• i 1 k . I : m' n 1 o p . q , r s : t • u v . w 
' •. : i i ' : ! I I ! ! I I I ' 

,-,-~- -,-,-~-,- -~-~-1-·1-,--- -,--1------,---I I I I I I • ' ' i ' ' . I ' : 
~-1 \'17. a b·c d·e,f·".h.tlkll'm·n o•r,'q 1 r•slt 1 tt 1_v'w x '. ' ' I I '0 I I 'I I . . :_ -~- -·-~-·-:- -1-:-·-~-.-~-1-- _l_:_,_l_._!_ -.-
:,!;}: z I a l1' c; tl: e I f: g 1 h! i : k 1

1 I lm n: o p q r s. t: u v; w x, y 
' . ' • . - I . . 
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This cryptogram will at first sight appear to have been written with 
the assistance of a system of words and will be extremely difficult to 
decipher. 

4. The extension of this system gives us the multiplication cipher, 
also called the square cipher, the undecipherable cipher, or the Russian 
cipher. It is said io have been invented by a diplomatist named Blaise 
of VigeJU1re in 15H\l '043>. It is most extensively used, offers the greatest 
possible security, is easy to work, and only necessitates the possession of 
the appended table. 

If necessary, this table can be recomposed from memory, its employ
ment presupposes the existence of a key-word. Let us suppose the 
key-word to be "london " and the message to be sent " start quickly ". 
'Ve cmnmence by writing the message with the letters spaced so that each 
letter of the message corresponds with a letter of the key-word. 'Vhen 
the letters of the latter arc used np the word is begun over again thus:-

s t a r t- q u c k y 

0 11 d 0 n o n d o n 

We look for the first letter of the messages in the first horizontal line 
of the til.ble on p. (iOO, and the first letter of the key-word 1 in the first 
vc>rtical line of the table, and, starting from the letter s, we descend the 
,perpendicular line till we meet the horizontal line, followed from 1, at c. 
'l'his is the first letter of the cipher. In the same manner we take the 
socond letters of the message and the key-word, t and o respectively, and 
following the appropriate lines as before we obtain g, and so on till the 
mcssugc is exhauskd, when we obtltin the following cryptogram :-

c g n u fl c r II' p 11 !J I 
'ro rcn.tl this mt•ssng·p we t'eeomtnf'nre by placing the kPy-word under the 

eryptogram thus:-

rgn u•grru•pnyl 

on don o n cl o n 

then lnnk for tlw first IPtt.t•r of the key-word m the first vertical line 
to tlw lt.ft of tho table, then fnllow it till we find the first !t·tter in the 
t·ipht'r, c, and tlwn nsc't'lHl vt•rtieall~· to the top horizontal line where 
Wt' lind s, which is tlw first h·ttc'r of the actual mt•ssage. And so on 
with nil tlw n·nmining ll'ttl•rs. 

{Ising tlw sana• tal>h•, nmnbt·rs may nlso hi' employed. Taking the 
;o 
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same example as before the first letter of the key-word 1 cones ponds with 

the number 11 just beside it and the first letter of the message, s, with 
the number 18 just above it. Then instead of taking the Jetter c as 
formerly we take the sum of these two numbers, that is 29. The method 
is used much less frequently with numbers than with letters. The latter 
are nearly always used by fairly intelligent persons. Chance alone can 
be counted upon to elucidate cryptograms of this description, for in no 

cipher does chance play so great a part. The Investigating Officer may 

have the luck to find among certain papers belonging to the corres

pondents the cipher table, which may have endless variations, or he 

may discover the key-word. It will sometimes be possible by taking 

into account the character, social condition, and connections of a person, to 

guess the key-word. Generally it is a proper name and by making trirrls 
with names which have some connection with the individual the right 

word is often hit upon: we may try the native town of the cipher writer, 

the country of his birth, the chief river of the country, the name of the 

town or country last visited by him, and the names of men who may have 

some notoriety or celebrity at the time, or who have some importance as 
regards his position or trade, e.q., purely lora] public men, or persons 
well-known in his particular walk of life. Rarely does a man of educa
tion, and hardly ever a man of no education, abandon the choice of the 
key-word to chance-laziness, natural indifference, and the attraction 
influenced over us by matters which we already know, all come into play 

and induce us in such cases to choose words with which we are familiar 
rather than indifferent or meaningless ones. The Investigating Offioer 

has now an opportunity of exercising his faculties of combination and 

deduction. Materials will rarel)' be wanting and success will not often 
fail to crown his efforts. 

5. The cipher writing of Najwleoo I. is based on an analogol1~ 
method, and is connected with a systeni inYented by G. della Porta in 
1540. Het·e again a key-word is necessar}·. The table alphabet is formed 

as on p. 608. Omitting j and z there are '24 letters. These are first arran
ged in their natural order in two lines, with the marginal s)·mbol All. 
The next alphabet is arranged also in two Jines, but the last letter y of 
the second line is transposed to the beginning of that line, leaving x as 
its last letter, the marginal symbol being CD. In the third alphabet, x 

comes to the head of the second line, reading x y n o p q r, etc.-symbol 
EF; and so on through G H, I K, L 1\I, etc. In this way it is clear 
that 12 alphabets can be formed. 
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a b c d e f g h 1 k I m. 
All 

n 0 p q r 8 t u v w X y-

( b d f h k m -a c e g 
CD -y n 0 p 'I r s t u v w X 

11 b c d e f g h k m _, 
EF 

X y n 0 p q r 8 t n v w 

Now supposu the key-word is B E D. Here we employ the three al
plmbds given above, A B, E F, C D. 'l'he key-word is arranged under 
the sentence to be ciphered, as previously described, and any letter, say 
s, coming above B, will in the cipher become f and vice versa. Thus 
suppose the message to be sent is the words "nothing new", we obtain 

the following cryptogmm :-

nothing. new 
DEDBElJH EDB 
adhutbt cqk 

In alphal"'t /J, n corresponds to a; in alphabet E, u conesponds to rl; 

in D, t con·r·sponds to h ; and so on. 
ti. Count Grunjcfrl's, also called General Trochu's, cipher is notable 

for its situplicity. All that is required is a key-nmubcr and an alphabet 
agn·crl upon by the two correspondents, who must also know whether 
any "'tters as j or z otre excluded. Suppose the key-number is 5Hl and 
the alplmb..t is the following :-abc de f g h i kIm no p q r stu v w x y z 
oLtHl t)lnt the message to be sent is:-" all goes well" we commence by 
spacing tho letters of the ntessage and writing the key-number under
twath thl'IU as nuu1y tinll's as is necessary. 

all goes well 
51\l 51\!5 1\!51 

fmu mpox xoqm 

E:u·h ]\'!teo· u( the uwssage is then replaced by the ldter in the alpha
hd which stands in the position relative to the fonuL'l' expressed by the 
numlwr phwcd unrkr tlw letter of the message. 'l.'hus the first ldter in 
the nll'ss.nge is 'a· un(h.n· which we find the ntnnber 5; we tuust therefore 
,·,nmt oti in tlw ulphnbet 5 lPtters from 11 und obtain the first letter of the 
nyptngnun, /; tho second ll'tter is ']' uudcr which is the number 1, the 2nd 
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letter of the cryptogram, will therefore bern; the third letter is also 'I', but 
the number under it being 9 it is now represented by "• and so on. '!.'his 
message is most difficult to decipher unless the key-number is known; 
but as has been already remarked it often happens in such cases either 
that the number is a common one as 365 or the current year, or that, if 
non-suggestive, it will be discovered noted down among the papers of the 
two correspondents; once in possession of this number we write it under 

the cipher and, aided by these numbers and the fixed alphabet, we obtain 
each letter by counting backwards; thus instead of f we take the fifth 
letter before it, namely, a; and of m the letter before it namely l, etc. 

C. Syllable and word ciphers. 

(a) Syllables. 'I.' he syllabic system consists m inserting in a letter 
various syllables having a signification of their own apart from the 
letter. It is for instance settled beforehand that only the first syllable 
of the third word in every line, oad or even, counts. '!.'he method when 
well carried out is extremely safe, but it is none the less rare, being very 
difficult of application ; the style of the letter being generally unnatural 
and suspicious. 

((3) Words. Heidel's method. '!.'he letter is composed of two parts 
consisting either of the letter proper and a postcript or else of two 
distinct paragraphs (of course no third paragraph must be present in the 
letter). 'l'he words of the message to "be sent are inserted in the first 
paragraph in their proper order. '!.'he second contains the key, e.g., each 
word in the latter ..yhich begins with a t ;_ndicates by the number of its 
order the place in the first paragraph of each word which is to count. 
Suppose it is wished to communicate the following words:-" I will 
come to your place to-morrow." 'I.' he ·letter may be written as follows:-'-. 

"I have not yet heard whether Thompson will come but shall send 
my servant this evening to ask him. If your promised letter arrives in 
time we shall be able to visit the place together. I should like to settle 
the business before the day after to-morrow. 

The idea is a good one but the time is short; as soon as I see 
Thompson we shall certainly take steps at once. I suppose it is quite 
an impossibility for you to accompany us on our visit"? I shall let you 
know Monday or Tuesday." 

In the second paragraph the words 1, 8, 9, 17, :l1, 34, and 47 each 
begin with a t, thus indicating that in the first paragraph only the words 
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1, H, \l, 17, 21, :H, and 47 are to be taken into account. :For short 
cmumunications the system 1s good enough but is easily betrayed hy a 

forced and unnatural style. 
:2. The book svstem 1s somewhat complicated but gives great 

security, always assu1ning the book is not found. The two correspondents 
are each in possPssion of a copy of the same book (same edition) and 
agree thn.t mch letter of the message will be represented by three num
bers, the tirHt denoting the page of the book, the second the line of the 
page, and the third the letter of the line to be used. Suppose the letter g 

is to be ciphered. Let us suppose !I is the 17th letter of the ::lrd line of 
page 4. The letter g will then be expressed by the three numbers 4,3,17. 
\Vhcn the book used is unknown the message cannot be deciphered, but 
as in such cases possession of the book is indispensable, the Investigating 
Olficer will probably discover some book among the belongings of the 
in<lividual in question and will be careful not to lose sight of it; if he 
subse<Juently comes upon a suspected cipher he will at all events first try 
to elucidate it with the assistance of the book. 

:1. The lc.ricun cipher pre-supposes the existence of a similar dic
tionary in the possession of each correspondent, the pages of which are 
print<>d in double columns. In writing a letter each word is looked up 
in the dictimmry and, instead of the word found, the word in the same 
line of the same page but in the neighbouring column is taken. \Vith 
.any pocket dictionary a cryptogram, easy to decipher, may be quickly 
composed. Dut the method has its inconveniences-either the de
clension or conjugation of words must be dispensed with, thus causing 
ohscuritiPs tmd mistakes and betraying the secret method employed, or 
declt•nsion nnd conjugation is used and the reader is quite perplexed. 
Again, wiwn this method is employed, the Investigating Officer generally 
discowrs the dictionary-all that is needed to read the cipher. If the 
dictionary cannot be found and one is convinced in spite of everything 
that this systL-111 has been used, it may be worth while to attempt the 
solution by examining a dozen or more recognised dictionaries. \\'hen 
the two <"OI"l"l'spondcnts are known, we can sometimes tell beforehand 
whert• the lkloks haw probably been procured, fur it must not be for
gottt•n that tlwy can hardly have employed dictionaries used by them for 
a uulnht•r of years, for no two people possess two old dictionaries ab
solutdy alike. As the last condition is essential, they must have been 
spt•cially btntght ftn· tlw purpose; and the Investigating Otlicer will hardly 
fail tu obtain them in some way or other. 
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4. The book system proper is the most perfect of cipher methods. 
A special dictionary is used in which all words, writing, signs, and 
numbers are represented by groups of letters or numbers. As a special 
precaution in important messages a key-num her may be added to or 
subtracted from the cipher numbers. In commerce, a code published by 

the International Telegraph Office at Berne is employed. In it the words 
to be ciphered are not expressed by groups of n'um bers but by other 

words borrowed from the best known languages of civilization. 

D. The Stencil or Blackline cipher. 

Here the cipher is written and read either by placing a stencil over 
the paper, or a ruled paper, such as the blacklines used for teaching 
writing, under it, the lines being visible through the paper written on. 
Its use can be easily detected, for in the first case the writing is not 
exactly straight while in the second we observe the transparency of the 
paper. The Investigating Oflicer will be unable to read the cipher 
unless he can lay his hand on the stencil or the ruled paper. They 
must he searched for among the belongings of the correspondents. 
Being small they will probably be carefully concealed, and the stencil 
may have been rolled or crumpled up. 

E. Miscellaneous ciphers. 

(al A nglc-writing :-School children often make use of this method. 
'l'he letters are grouped ~ by ~. one being dotted and the other not. Th~ 

method is clear from the diagrams; suffice it to say that a non-dotted 
letter is represented by its appropriate angfe with no dot, while a dot~ed 
letter has a dot in the angle. 

This cipher is naturally not ditlicitlt to read being based on a very 
simple system of transposition. On accou'nt of its simplicity it is much 

used by criminals. 

hi. ll!S. a c. 

pr. fk. co. 

bd. uw. IX. 
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,a h c d e I g h j J E I 111 n 0 

L ..., l.:. "71 c 0 < ...J r v D ..:J u A c 
p q r s t ... v w X y z 
_] > :::::1. l.:J 'if n < n r > A 

(/3) Thrcad-ll'riting:-F.ach correspondent is in possession of a stick 
divided into 2fi equal parts and in the spaces thus obtained the letters of 
the alphabet are inscribed in an agreed order. "'Writing" is carried on 
by measuring distances on the stick with a white thread, starting from 

the end of the stick to the first letter of the message and there marking 
the thread with ink, then measuring from the first to the second letter, 
and m~>rking the thread again, and so on to the end of the message; the 
thrend is then rolled up and conve)•ed to the correspondent who has only 

to measure it on his stick in order to read the message. The latter can 
if necessary dispense with the stick by dntwing its counterpart upon the 

table, floor, or wall, provided that the distances are fixed and easy to re
pl'Oduc<', e.g., the diameter of a coin, the length of a match, the breadth of 

the thumh,l'l<". In this way correspondence may be easily exchanged with 

prismwrs, for it is not easy to hinder the introduction into the cells of a 
thrPad whieh lll:t)', e.g., bt• holding a garment or the dressing of a wound 

togt•thet'. The I nvt'stigating OAicer must therefore he on the look out. 
In the two !"'""'"·ding cnst•s the sPries of letters is fixed in an order 

•!'llS)' of rt'eollt•ction, e.g., from z to a, or b)· altering the letters m some 
such way as follows:-

a c, b d, e g, f h, i k, j I, etc. 

(~) f;'oof-ntlr ripht'l' :-A line dividt•d into quarters of an inch, milli
llll'lrt•s, etc., is dmwn on 11 long band or strip, a table, wall, floor, etc., and 
in Pn·ry s,•,·ond, third, fonrth of these divisions we place a letter of the 

alplmll!'t. \\'lll'n writing with an ordinary yard measure, we measure off 

the dislnnc!' fmm the IH·ginning of the line to the first letter of the mes

sngP. 'l'lw numlwr of qunrt<•r inchC's obtained (say 17) dt•notes the first 
l..t!t•t· of till' llll'ssagP. The dist:tnce between the first and the second 
I,•lt•·r is then takt•n (s:ty li) nnd the number of quart<ot· inclws denotes the 
!Wl'lH·Hl lt•ttf•r in tlw mr•ssagt\ nnd so on, the whole n1essage heing fonued 
t'xclusivPI~· o£ tigurl's. Care 1nust however be takt~n to distinguish the 
JHilnl~·rs ohtaint.·d by nwasuring fro1u )eft to right frmu thOSt:! taken from 

right tn ll'ft. ::;uppo><' the cn>tmuary order of the ll'tters of the alphabet 
hn~ ht't'll l't.:tnirwd und tlw nu.•ssage hl'gins with the wm·d "Albert 11

• It 
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is evident that to go from A to I we must first measure from left to right; 

then from I to b from right to left, and from b to e from left to right 

again. The numbers furnishec1 by the measurement from right to left 
need not be specially marked, the others may be und<•rlined, written in 

red ink, or marked with a point, etc. But this Indicates at once that we 

have to deal with a special kind of cipher. The author had never seen 
this cipher described, when one day the governor of a prison discovered 
and handed to him a letter composed of figures which was supposed 
to have been exchanged between two international thieves then under 
arrest. ..When the two men were immediately searched, a strip of paper 
was found on each of them. It was straight and thin and divided into 
centimetres; it was immediately supposed that these strips were con
nected with the secret message, and it was not till after considerable 
trouble and patience that the author was able to discover the system 
employed, a system which is certainly not wanting in originality. 

(o) Pw~eture-sy.<lem :-This writing is also easy to introduce surrep
titiously into prison. Each letter is represented by a number and the 
numbers are ranked together in a manner easy of recollection. 

A sheet of paper covered with writing or printed characters is taken, 
e.g., an old and dirty piece of newspaper used for wrapping up something, 
which may be easily introduc~d into the cells. Suppose the alphabet to 
be the following:-
abcdefgh klmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 11 B lH 14 1.i lG 17 1819 20 21 2~ 23 24 2:3. 

and that the message to be sent is "l!O ", n is represented by the 
number 13, the writer therefore counts up to the 13th letter on the Pi'per 
starting from the beginning, and .P~erces it with a needle. The next 
letter o is represented by the number 15,we therefore count on from the. 
letter last pierced, n, till the 1:3th next Jetter is reached and pierced in 
like manner. It is certain that many a piece of news or informn,tion is 
passed into the prisons in this manner. It must not be forgotten that 
instead of being pierced the letters may be marked with sympathetic ink, 
using for instance milk, so that the message may be read on heating the 
newspaper. 

(<) Playing card-ciplm· :-A pack of cards is arranged in a known 
order care being taken to note the top and bottom card of the pack. 
The pack should be quite new or at least the edges should be newly 
cut. 'l'he pack is then held tightly together, and the message written, 
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g<memll.v in ligul'es, on the side of it. The pack is then well shullled and 

forw:LI'!lu<i to tlw cmTespo!Hknt who pl:tcc•s it in the pre-arranged ol'der, 

LH'<'f.ISeH tlw pad\, ancl rf'a<ls the 1nessage. 

Another way is to Wl'itc a letter on <'aeh card of the pack in a 
prc~-arrang(~cl order, ancl rea.U the wessage by l'P-arJ·a.nging thetn again in 
ilw sa11w onlnr. 

( ~) r:oun I ~ 'rrynwrs Jllrllwd :-It is said that 11t the end of the I Hth 
t'<•11tury the French Foreign l\Iinister made use of a special method of 

"'"'~'""l'"ncling with his foreign <liplomatic agents when a letter of intm
duciion w~Lf-i handed to 1wrsons going from Paris to foreign countries 

and 1•icr wrsci. A traveller requesting such a letter would receive a paper 

which can·icd c<'rt:Lin omamcntation on the bcll'(lers furnishing informa

tion rq~:cc·ding the bml'er of the letter; Ol' it might be conveyed by the 
lll:LiliWI' of writing or printing, words underlined, and the nu1nhering· 

of tlw ldkr. They could tell immediately from such a IHissive who 
its b .. :u·er was, what were his aptitudes, whether he was a safe man 

or a, sw.;pcd., whl'ther rich, poo.r, intelligent, n fool, married or single, 

th<' rmson fm· his joumey, who were his relatives, etc. It is not impro

l"tl'l" tlmt this rdined method of correspondence is still in use among 
a ('t•rtain classm621 . 

It is r .. !att•<l that tlw Hussian and Polish .Jews used to correspond with 
mw nnotlwr in t.he following Wa)· when th~ postage of letters was still 

\'<'1')' t'X[lt'nsi\'t'. The n·eipit•nt woultl take the unstampedletter, examine 
tlw t'n\'<'lo!lt' all oH•r, and tht'n refuse to pay the postage or receive it : 
but lw ha<l !t-amt all he wislwrl to know from the shape, colour, and size 
t'lf tlw t'J\Yl'lopt•, frmn tlw l"pt>ci1d writing of the adtlress, and frmn thl' 

Juannt·c· in whieh lht> lt"tt.>t· was smlet!. It tuay he presumed that our 
prismlt>r~ t'OITt'~lHHHl in Ji),;p Jnannl'r with tlwir frit•ncls outside and often 
Hlltlt•r tlw nost' of t hl' I ll\'Pstigating OJllet>r himsplf when h? hands tlwtn 

' lt•t.tt·rs adtln•sst•d tt' tlH'Ill whieh hnve lwen exatllint>d and fouJHl to hl' 
"qllile hnrmh•ss ". 

l(l) 'l'hl' Sc·yfctl ('ipht'l' of tlw Lnet•detnoBianl':'i, <h•riVl'd, according tn 

l'lu!.arch, from skutal•'. slnll'. \\'h<'n tlw l'partan t'phtll'S wished to for
war~l tlwil· or1lt•rs tn tlwir eomman~lt•rs alH'mttl. tht·~· wound !'.lnntwi!'.P u 

nnnow slip of par('lnut•nt upon a .'ikufalt: sn tlwt tht• Ptlges Juf:'t dose 

tn;~dbt•l', and tlw mt•ssngt> was thl'n :tthlt·d sn that tlw t't•ntr~ of tlw lirw of 
writing wa~ on tlw Pllgt•s of tlw p:n·chnwnt. Tlw reet•in•r had a similar 

~tan·. nntl womlll tlw papt•r upon it. n.rul ~n alont• t'<mltl tht-• cnntPnt~ he 
l'L':t1l. This ~y~km is also known hl shaqwr!'> . .. 
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Section. iii.-Suggestions as to deciphering secret writing. 

\Ve have already commented on the methods to be pursued hv nn 
Investigating Otlicer in deciphering secret writings and have noted smne 

points to which his attention should more especially he turned, remark
ing that the position of the InYL'stigating Otlicer is, in this connection, 
very different from that of the militar)· man m· diplomatist. Tlw In
vestigating Officer, it has been stated, should not attell!pt the work of 
elucidating ditlicult cryptograms unless chance or skill ha,-c placed him 

in possession of the key or other aid to their solution: in all otlwr 

cases he should refer to those more specially expert. In view of tlwse 
observations we shall do no more than enumerate in this section a few 
creneral indications to be home in mind. It moty be asserted '·no fixf'cl " . 
rules for the deciphering of secret writing exist", if In- the word "rule" 
be understood, "principles permitting of the solution of eYer)· ciphe1· .. : 
these indications must therefol'e he taken to refer exclusive!)· to lnYesti

gating Officers. 
1. \Ve repeat that it is absolutely necessary that the Inves~igating 

Otlicer knows thoroughly the man he has to deal with: ohjectinely this is 

nearly always possible, since in the majority of cases the correspondent 
is an accused or convicted person undergoing detention. 

:l. He ought also to have accurate information respecting the social 

circumstances of the correspondent and do eYer)·thing in his power to 

procnre the kE>y to the secret writing.or an~·thing capablP of giving any 
clue t-hereto. 

a. To succeed in his work the Inve.stigating Ollicer must _be poss<•s' 
sed of untiring patience, gift of combination in the higlwst degret•. n1;d 

a capacity to act with calm and reflection. As regards the beginner 
who misdoubts whether or no h~ has special aptitnde for this work,he 
has but to call to mind his school and rollege days [l,nd recollect wheih<'r 

he proved himself strong in mathematics: nearly r<ll those whose lmsiMss 
it is to write and read ciphers are good nmthematicians. 

4. l\Iost important of all, it is necessary for the Investigating 
Officer to know the more important cipher syst<'I11S: withont this know

leclge he can do nothing. Suppose he be handed some correspondence in 
the multiplico,tion cipher, that most commonly employed (sep p. fiOll,. 

and at the sallie time t.he dingmm and keyword : he ,,-ill newr bt> a hi<' to. 
solve the puzzle if he be ignorant of the general principles of crypto

gmph)'; if, hmwvrr, he be acquainted \Yith the ciph<'l' s\·strms Jl'nnlly 
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•·•uployv<l, lte will be able to detect a new uwthocl based on one of these 

known systcws rmd thus be able to clear up the case without assistance. 

'l'lw J'UicH to be observed are as follows:-
(ell (':trdullv transcribe the cryptogram. m· better still trace it on 

a window m· through ~ouw tracing paper. 
(b) ~lake a list of all the signs to be found in the message, 

eonnting tlw111 ancl clu,ssing them in their order of fre<jUcncy. 
'J'Itc ordPr of fre<pwncy of ldters and the cowuwnest words in English 

is as follows:-
LL'L1.<•J'S :--1' I, (wcll ahead); then, au 11 i; r s h d l c u· n m; f !J '71' b; 

I' k ; .r r1 j ::. 

1 Jon hlc letters :-t't uu .fl' II ""· 
\\'ortls of on<' letter :-a, I a!Hl 0. 

\Vonls of two lett<•rs :-<~/,to, in, it, is, be, he, by, or, as, at, an, su. 

\\'onls of three letters :-lht, and, fur, are, but, all, n<d. 
\\'onls of four ldters :-that, with, frum, hare, this, they. 

ir:l Search for the vowels in the short words. These are 1uore 
cn~ily fonwl a.nd furni!:ih HIOI't' <'t'l'iain slartin~ points than the cumm

nanis. 
(ti) Write L':teh letter us discovered under its corresponding 

ciplwr sign ant! if in doubt <uld a llllll'k of interrogation. 
r,, .It is absolutely necessary to pay attention Lo every article a 

yrillJinal has Lril'tl to lll(tke >Lway with; the police should therefore he 
L'Spl'cially l'l'COillllleiHlml IW\'er to consider as insignificant any scrap of 

Jl"l'''r, woo<l, l'luth, or the like. thrown away hy an accused on his arrest. 
lt is the rule that a Cl'ilninal who is in possession of a cipher letter ora 
cipht·.r kc·y will try to rid hi1mclf thereof either ilu!llediately on his arrest 

til' as ""lll aftl'r as possible. and even when the constable notices this, the 
aecns.•tl will L'usi!)· persmltil' him that the discarded object is "of no 
~ignilicttnt·u '', l'~lu.:cially wht•n the furllH'r is unaware uf its importance; 
nud yt~t ~nd1 an object "of no ~ignifieant·e ", e.y., a sheet of newspaper, 

a length uf thrmtl, ut' a piece of paper with hub; cut therein way after 

nil ue the pivot uf the whole il!tjUiry. 



PART IV.-PARTICULAR OFFENCES. 

CHAPTim XVI. 

BODILY INJURIES AND POISONING. 

Section i.-General. 

In indicating here the most important points to be kept in view m 
the examination of injuries to the body, it is not intentle<l to intrude 
upon the particular province of the medical man; but merely to give 
such brief hints to the Investigating Officer, be he magistrate, policeman. 

or lawye1·, as ruay presel'\·e hiru frorn n1aking serious blunders, when at 

the first moment before the arrival of the medical man he finds himself 

obliged to form n. provisional opinion. 
The position of the Investigating Officer in such matt,•rs is somewhat 

<lelicate. He nmst know how to manage the affair himself, when no 
medical man is at hand, but at the same time should not go a step 

further than the situation demands. ·He must direct the work of the 
medic>Ll man and see that it tits into the general plan of the inquiry, b11t 

on the other hand he must show all respect to the special knowledge of 
the scientist. He must accept his statements with confidence, but sh;mld 

also, by skilfully directed questions. lead him to the special point demand
ed by the object of the inquiry. To· accomplish this task successfully, 
to be able to discuss scientifically differe'nt cases with the medical num' 

without wearying his patience by useless questions and irreleYant sugges

tions, the Investig!tting Ofliccr should possess a fair amount of medical 
knowledge, tnore at lf'ast than is usually expecte1l from a man of ordinary 
<"ducation. tinch knowledge in<leed the intelligent medical jurisprudent 

expects the lawyer to possess. so that the latter may assist the forwer 
and render his lubonrs fruitful. He desires to be able to discuss matters 
scientiticall)·, for he knows only too well thttt conwr,ation in whi .. h 

neither party undct·stands the other renders all collaboration impossible. 
The time wlwn the me<lical BJan was contc•nt to tell the lawYer to hold 
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his tongue, h11s long since [HtSHeJ, and the rnedic>tl man knows tlmt the 

<liS<l:tin with. which he""'' 11t one time trcate<l by the lawyer only arose 

fro111 ignorance of the seientific vahw of 1nedical knowledge. 

Onl.'· th<' lawyer who I111S t:tken the tmuble to ac<]Uil"o the mcJical 

knowledqe 11t't'('SH:tl"~·· for his duties can estiuiU.te at their real value and 

utili"' tl"' ti'ILI~· sei<'ntific attainments of the meJical wan: who is sufti

ri<·nt.ly intdlig<·nt to coBLprehend the lawyer and is not jealous of his 

llll'diml :ttt:tinBwnt.s. lt Luust be confessed tlutt while then• exist many 

IH1ol-:~-t on uwdi<'al jnri:-:;prtHlencP, tlu~y have been written neither by nor 

for the luw)·t'l·; the Bw<liml man, with the very best intentions, can 

neV<•!' pl:tee hitust•lf at the exact point of view of the lawyer who has no 

JIH'Ilieal t~ducation; he does not }.;now in what the Investigating Ofticer 

is <ldki<•llt ; in particular he <lo(•s not know the requirenH'nts of that 

ollicl'l' wiH'n no lll(·dical llHLn is available. 

Tlw following rmunrks are aeconlingl~· 1nad(• solely frotu the legal 

point of \'iew: lhr·y an~ nut mt•re t·.rtracts from book" uf medical jur£8pi'U· 
r(,·lln': tlt"!f atlr·mpt to wuw't'l' ,{ucstiuns cummunly arisiny in practicl', 
whir·!t must hr· uww·crtd /){'fort the arril'al (~l the medical man. Instances 

of llilli<"nlLit's occurring frmu one t·ause or another will also hl' cited. 

Section ii. --Wounds by blunt instruments. 

Tlu•st· injuril's are tlw tuo~t fn•tjlH:·nt and :uuong the inlitrUllll'llh; 

t'l;lplo~<.·tl nmy lm lllL'lliione<l: the fist, smooth stonl·S, stidis, tlUh•s, clubs. 
hnlllllll'l'" :uul, particularly in India, the handle-s or backs of nwnwoties, 

Jat,his, lllllil1 lHUllhOOS, rice-poundcl'S, Uilll OX-yokeS; alSO UlallY hUHtit..'huJd 

o!Jjt·l·ts,_as brass \'L'Ssl'ld. l'tc. Among the pokris or hooligans of our large 

t,,,wns, a ~tHla wnkr huttlc lsoluetiuu-•s broken) is a conutwn weapon of 

nll't'IH'l', } 1\ rnet t.lll' lltlllther of uhjeds that llHlY be llSL'd for striking 

or bt•ating ito\ unliHdtt•ll, nntl the knuwiL·tlgl' uf what in~truuient has 

lH't'll t'llljlhlyt·d i:-; llt'h'n of lin_•t illlportancc in proL·uring tlw itlentiflen· 

l.itm of till' ns~ailant. Onl' soml'l.iHH'S cOHh:'S across the nwst unlikely 

\\'l':I}JO!lS. 

In HHHlllt.ainons antl utlwr tlistrids wlll'l't> tlw inhabitants are o[kn 

t•ndnwctl with t':\n·pLional stn·ngth nnd l'Xct·ptioual Lrutallt~·. strange 

thing:-; :o.Pllll't.imt•s happt·n. 0HL' day a wuutl-L'Ut lt'r in the Htidst of a 

•pl:ll'l'l'l :-:t·izl·tl a laq.!L' pit'l'L' of wnot1 UYt'l' nint· ft·d long-. part of a tree 

\\ ilit·h ht• hntl ju:-;t L'llt tluwn. antl holtlin;; it in frunt uf hiut like a rant 

nl'-llt'tl t\11 hi::; :l"~aibnts. intliL·ting till fl'Wl't' than tiYt• serious wuund:i 
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(fracture uf ribs, fracture of collllr bone, dislocation of hip joint, ~tc.l. In 

a quarrel in a tavern a young 1uan of gigantic height seizeU the hc:n·y 
top of the inn table and brandishing it in the air brought it down on the 

heads of the young 1nen who were fighting "vith hint, intiicting a dozen 

grave wounds on the skull. \\'ith wounds made by blunt striking 

instruments we must class other injuries, sowewhat difficult to diotin

guish frotn those just tnentioned. Hach are wounds following a. fall upon, 
a collision with. or a pnsh against, son1e ha.rcl substance, antl also wounOs 

caused froru large JnoYing tnasses. as in railway acl.'ifhmts, boiler ex· 
plosions, accidents in factories, ete. 

As to all these kinds of injuries we note the following points:-

1. It is not always possible to decide from the nature of the wound 

itself what kind of instrument was used; indeed the wound somctiwes 
presents appearances pointing to a cutting or stabbing instnunent as the 
cause. 

(a) Although not strictly in this class there are eases which must 
not be neglected, where an instrUinent to all appearance perfectly blunt 

yet has some sharp or pointed pmjection, more or less. visible: such as a 

fence stake with a nail not very readily observed, or a small sharp splinter 

on a branch of wood. In one case, a farm sen-ant had received on the 
forehead a wound so deep ~nd accompanied by such brain injuries that 
it was believed to have been caused by a blow from a hatchet or a sword. 
The inquest, however, disclose<l that he had received a blow from a 
carriage cross-bar, which had a splinter over an inch in length. This 
splinter stood out at right angles to the bard beech bar, auu was so tir.lllly 

fixed that it could when gliding over the skin produce a wou)ld bear[ng 
all the appearance of a slash or cut. In cases of this kind it must be 
remembered that the portion of the instmment which gave the woimd its 
special character may be easily lost; the nail may drop out, the splinkr of 
wood Juay be broken oti': and this is the more likely as the guilty person 

dues not usually exercise special eare iri laying down the instnunent he 
has useU: on the contrary. in ala.nu at the result of his onslaught, hu 
generally throws the weapon violently from hi111. One should never , 

therefore smuumril.v lay asille instrunwnts which at first sight appear to 

have no connect.iun with the crirue, but on t.he contrary exa1uine theu1 
most minutely fur the purpose indicated. 

(b) lnstnuuents really blunt may m certain cases intlict lung 

wounds with clean cut. edges, especially on those parts of the body (as I' 

the skull) where the skin Is stretched tightly over the bone. In the case I 
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jnst llll'ntio!wcl mw yf tlw yonng men who was struck b~· the table top 

had a d<'<'[l wonnd right across the slwll, the skin being completely rent. 

The same result 111a~· happ<'ll fmm a blow on the fmnt of the leg ; and 

mH.'<', on a P~"I'Son on whmn a heavy masH had fall<•n, there was found a 

ei<·an cut in tlw intq(HIIll'nts of the abdominal wall. H<~lmau11 has laid 
down that \\'OIIIlCls causf'll by :t cutting instrmnPnt are always wr<lgP~ 

shnp<·<l rtt the base, whill' the base of the wound caused by a blunt 

insirl111l('flt iR ernslwd or bruised; but tlw latest surgical authorit.irs 

cl<·elan· that it is oft<'n <liilicult und son11'1imes quite impossible to dr:tw 

anv <listinction. lt ma~· l"' said that if the bottom of the wound shows 
signA of ronmhing or lwuiRing, the inferPnee that the instrtunrnt en1plo~·0d 

Wits blunt llJu;· I"' dmwn; but in the other case, where the bottom is 

\\'(•tlg<' t-~hn.pt>cl. no inft'l'I-'IH'P can he safely drawn one wa.v or the other. 
'l'his clillknlt.;· is little n•cogniscd in India, where hospital assistants and 

otlll•!' llJt•dical subordinates as a rull' profess their ability to <listingnish 
without a <louht ll<'twePn It eut <'auserl b,,. a blunt and one caused by a 
slutrp insi,J'UIIH'Ilt. In <>l'llin:tl')' -l'iots, where the comhatants ·are armed 

only with tlw sticks or bamboo lath is usually carried hy country peopl<', 

t.h<•J'<' nn• fn·<Jll<'ntly la·nrl wo11nds bearing all the appt•arance of incisNl 

wounds, from whieh the inft•t't>nce is sought to be drawn that axes or 
kni\'t•s han' hl'l'H lll·wcl, and tlw at·l~llSPd arp consequently charged. solPiy 
on this h)·poth<'sis, with tlw s<'riolls otl'enrP of rioting al'!nod with dea<lly 

\\'l':t.ponR. 

:2. Etl'11sion of hloo<l prov<'s litth· in itself as to the force of thr blow. 

'l'lw auwtmt of blood \·ari<•s with tlw form of the instrument, the pnl"t of 
t.lw body st.rn<'k, and C\'1'11 with th<' indivi,]ual. It is well-known that tiH• 

sanw inst.nllll<'llt, ns<•tl with tlH' RUl1H' fore<\ Jnay prorluce frmn an ndnlt 

hnt Rli'ght hh•t•cling. \\·hilt> cnnsing l'onsiclernhlP effusion frmn an infant 
or nn old Hlnn. 

:l. lf tlw <lin•l'tion of tlw striking instrmnent has hel'n pPrpe!Hli

I'HiaT to tlw part slrul'k, the smfart• of St•pamtion of tl11• wonnd appmrs 

<'IlL brni~t·tl. nr el·nslwtl. while if thf' instrunwnt hn~ glnnel.\d on ont> ~itlf', 

t ht> wnund is rnggt•d or torn. 

-1. 1f tlw hlow hns <'anst•<l ruptun• of an intt:•rnnl organ. it is nlmo~.:;t 
nl\\'tl~·s fntnl 196S). Yt>t t.lu ... wouwh~d 1wrsnn 1nny JivP for sonlP time, fnr 

<'X:llnph·. wit.h a rnptnn• of tlw livPr from fin• to t•lewn da;·s-with a 

fr:td111"<' llf tlw h:t''<' of tlw skull, till"<'<' to tm•lvP tla;·s-with a rnptmt• of 
tlw intt•stirw. lt'll hnnr:-;;. In s11t·h a en-.l' this fact mu~t. llt• kPpt in 
Yit•\\' 19611 'a70) 
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In one casp a man ha<l hem thrown from the _top of a balcony or 

verandah, but there was no external wound. Four days after he died 

and his death was attributed to a stroke of apoplexy. The medical man 

whose duty it was to inspect the corpses in suspicious cases. a, country 

surgeon, old and ill, was absolutely C<·rtain llmt death was not due to 

int<~rnal injnriPs (':lllSP<l h~· tlw fall. ~\ snh.;,;P(}ll<-'nt t•xamination and 

post-Innrtf'Ul of the corpse <lisdosPtl a rnptnre of the lin·r nearly two 

incht·s in len:rth. 

;i. \Yhen consi,lerable force is exerted, os in the case of a fall from 

a height, crushing nnllf'l' a lwavy \Veight, de .. serious interna1 injuries 

ma~· he caUSl'd without the slightest external mark. En'n when there i:-; 
no internal rupture. <lf'ath may follow frmn nervous shock.' 

In a casl~ of rohhery a worktnan begged an old peasant who was 

passing tn take hi1n along in his carriage on the pretence that he was ill, 

anrl the peasant agn•ed. As they were going along the ol(l n1an fell 

asleep. whereupon the worklllUI1 seizecl him, threw him out of the 

vehicle. went otf at a gallop. and sold the horse and carriage in a distant 

village. Smm·time afterwards the peasant was found dead at the very 

spot where he had been thrown out. Apparently he had fullt•n on his 

head, without losing his hat of hard felt, which san·d him from an~

f'Xtf>rnal wound. The post uwrte1u cliscoYered no injury: not an organ 

was dttmaged. As, however. it was impossible to attt·ibntc the death to 

a stroke of apoplexy. it was necessarily the res tilt of shock; and so the 

nw(lical Inen. taking all the circtunsta.nces into consideration. recorded as 

their opinion, "that the man must have been thrown frow the carriage"; 

though at that time nothing more was known than that the peasant liad, 

the previous evening. 'luittrll a neighb~nuing tavern: thf' whole tn;th 

suhsf'(luentl~, came out. the accuse{l cnnfpssr.d. and every detaTI was 

YNifiNl. 

li. In public-house hrawls, attacks of robbers, l'lc .. fractures of the 

base of the skull often happen'""· It. is now establislwd that Wall's 

th<·or~· that the <lin,ction of the blow can be estahlishP<l from the aspect 

of the wouwl is cotTert. 

• :'\pn·ou~ shol·k C:L!-.t's art• lwe(lJlling !'till n1ore dis('t't•<litt·rl siHt't' l"irdtnu· and Su~.,buun:. 

lu otu· l'<tSt• of death through \wing run on•t·, iu whid1 no outwanl wmllHb \Wrl' found. il wa~ 

"aid that t.lw t·aust~ of death Inn,.;(. ban· bt•t•H an antouwbilt• \\ith pnc\\lllatie t_\Tt'"· ('olllp.tw 

J.'ricda/1/rWir, ··Hit ling down t':l"t'" k:n·ing no wounds", Pt•ril•dicalo.; of :'llt•dical Ollit·t·r-., ::\o ~:2. 

1\JO~. /'. ]Jiffrith on "\\'nunds aud llPath thrPu~h ht·ing run u\·er'', 11. (;n>-~s. ".-\r,·h. f. 

Krim. :\nt.hrupulogy und 1\:rim.", B<l. XIII. p. 1. l!w•bin·, ":\[,)..;t :-.t'\"t'rt' Wt,und,.. with 

nninjtu•t•tl nut ward lt•Hth•r part-;'· : :'lft•lli('a\ Exp,q·ts Xt•wspapt•t•. Xtl. F>. HllH. (971-973). 
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Section iii. --Wounds made by a sharp instrument. 

In this c·rttq:(ory are included instruments for cutting and strtbbing; 

frerpwntly the clifl'erent blows are combined-a blow with the point rtnd 
sharp eclg-c•, a blow with the handle and the edge; and it is precisely in 

"wh a ''""" that it is importrtnt for the Investigating Oflicer to form an 
irlea of tlw instl'Uilll'nt that has eaused the wound, before the arrival of 
tlw lll<'<lical man. t<encmlly the shape of the wound, its dimensions, and 

its sitnrttion, will rttl'or<l some informrttion on this point, although it is true 
that it will be clitl'lcult for the layman and even for the medical man to 
clistinguish blows by soine instruments, although very diff,,rent from ertch 

othe1·. lt is e<1sy to confound a blow from a hatchet with one from a 
knife, OJ' a hlow from a piece of wood with sharp angular sides with 

thnt lll!tcle by a sword. Above all the examin~ttion should be prolonged 
:tncl patient; care bt>ing t<1ken to place the wocmded person in the posi

tion in whieh the blow W!1s received. If one concludes th!1t a certain 
instl'IIIIH'nt has bpen used, the whole scene must be reconstituted in the 

mind nn<l its possibility wrified. If douht remains, one passes on to 
JLIHll.lwr inst.rullwnt, a new hypothesis is formed and tested; and so on 

h)· a lli'OI'<'"" of eliminntion nntil tlw rc>al instrument has been. found. 

This is Jt V<'l')' simple mPthoil and gives even to an outsider a goon 
i<kct of the whole atl'air, PRpPeiall)· if the inquiry he conducted calmly 

:tnd C'lll'f'fnll)'. 
I. Among the wnnnds produced h)· cutting weapons sonw at 

l<'ltst. Pltn ahnnst nlwnys h" refc'n·ecl with certainty to an easily deter
minl'd instrnnu•nt.. 'l'hus wounrls made by hrnken glnss (which fre

'l'"'ntl)' nr<·m· in tavern brawls) are arched and somewhat shell-shaped, 
lik" tl{r hmkt•n outlin<' of the glass its.,ll'. Straight cuts due to broken 

_gla~~ llt'tl rnn•ly nhl-wrn•<L In India, gln.~s Yessp]s are not tnuch nsf'd for 

rh·inking ptll')l""''"· hut, as 1'<'1111\l'kPd nbove, broken soda wnter bottles 
lll'P somt't.imt·~ 1\!..;l'd in towns. In n case tried at the l\Tarlras Sessions 

l'<'l't•ntly, till' w<'npon wns a soda watPt' bottl" held by the neek, the 
hnttnm !wing hmkt-n nil'. \\'ith this ll stabbing blow was d<•alt on the 
twt·k just nhon• tlw shouldt~r antl eollnr bmw. int1ictlng a terrihlt.-. jaggecl 
\\"Olllltl ]WIWtratin~ to t)w principal blood Yt'SSf>)S, ])enth WfiS ahuost 
ills(.antnlll'nlls from shoek nntl loss of hlood. Again, wounds intlictetl b)· 
sit·kh·~ nn<l sc~·t.hrs tWVPl' sh.ow n st.rnig·ht line but a broken zig~zag linf". 

Thl-; is lw~·nHstl sil·klt-·~ and se~·tlw~ nrt" not shnrpt>-lwd in the f'aJnP wny n~ 

kniYl'jo;,. l\nivt·~ an• ~hnqwtwll to n strnight Pdgt-', while scytlw~ and 
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sickles are thinned out b~· hamn1ering on an anvil with a steel bannuer: 

they are hammered until thin enough to ctit, but there still remains a 
slight serration, so that the WC)tmds prorluced hy them are itTPgular ancl 
very characteristic. A wound of this nature once seen can never be 

confused with another. Fmm the peculiar shape of mamooties the 
wounds inflicted b:· theru are rarely direct, but of a glancing 01 slanting 

character. On the other hand wounds inflicted by ax<'s, or axe heads 
with convex edges on long shafts, carried by the countr~· p<~ople in n1an~· 

districts and conunonl.1· called in Comts "battle axes" (koclali knttyl, are 
often, especially if well aimed, straight and elean cuts. Seep. Ul, 

and Firt-'· 62-77. 
~- In \Vounds caused by cutting instnnuents the fonu of the wound 

rarely corresponds to the tnw form of the weapon. This freqnentl~· 

causf's serious Inistakes. Often an instrmnent is nPglected. solely becansf' 

it does not corresponcl exactly with the wonncl. Fmther, it is of very 
little use to compare with any instrument wounds which arc either 

swollen or cicatrised and he•tling; indeed the p1·ocess of healing which 
commences from the moment the wound has been inflicted, rapid!~· 

tmnsforms the wound so that it is hardly possible to r~cognise tlw 
primitive form. Even some perfectly fresh wounds and those in which 
healing is impossible owing to the neath of the Yidim correspond hut 

imperfectly with the instnnuent. 'I'lw wound lengthens out \Yhc•n it 

runs along the tnnscle; on the contrary, when it runs across tlH• 
nn1scle it contracts. It is evident that the edges of a gaping wonnil 

n1ust be drawn together before measuring its length; for the edges 

of a gaping wound are two curvpn or bow-shaped lines, .which ~n· 

straightened by bringing the two edges together. It is only after thi' 
operation that measurements cnn he taken: if taken lwfor<> the~- will 
be too short. 

In few cases will the length of a stabbing wound made b~· a kn{f" 
correspond with the size of the instrinnent. unless it be withdrawn 
from the body exactly as it has been inserted. 'Vhat most frequently 
happens is that tlw opening made at the moment of penetration will 

be lengthened by the act of withdmwing the weapon. Stabbing wounds 
made by a knife have another important pecnliarity which f1·equentl~· 

passes unobserved. 'I'hey almost always present the form of a slit having 

two pointed extremities: so ruuch so that. one is tempted to beli<'Ve 
that the \Yotmd has been inflicted b~· a daggPr, an instrnnwnt with two 
cutting eLlgPs. To verify this. f'XperiHH"nt may bf' nmtl(• on n. soft bnJy-
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clay, dou~h, wo01l, tanned skin, etc. ; if a vigorons blow Le given with a 

pocket knife li.r:., a knife with one cutting edge anrl a blunt Lack) to snch 

a 'ubstance the wonnrl will nn<lonbtedly be tredye-.,Jntped. But these 

substanc .. s arc not the hnuHLn sl;in, and the experiment by no means 

proV<'B that a silllilar n·snlt will follow a blow on the human body. 

Exutuine the point of any knife ; we see that this point presents two 

cutting edg<•s fu1· a distance of at l<·ast * inch. Beyond that, one of the 
ctlges cotlliJH'IWl~s to thid.;:l'n so as to form gradually the back of the 

knife. lf then one sticks the knife into soft wood, for example, to the 

fl<·pth of ~ inch, tliC• cut will have the fortH of '' slit with two pointed 
cn<ls, but, if mw proceeds to force the knife further in, the back will 

stmighten ont one of tlw points into a line, the wound will definitely 

assuuw the shap<· of a we<l~c. \\'lwn the knife is withdrawn, this shape 

of th(' wound l'('lllains, few LIH· wnocl is not snftici(•ntly t'lnstic to restune 

its original fnnu, that is a cut pointetl at Pach ('nd. 

But it is ver)· dill<,·•·ut with the hnlllan skin. which is extremely 

<'li18tie. \\'hen the point of the knife penetrat<•s into the body to the 

depth of half nn i1wh 111ore or 1<-ss. it forl<ls at first a wounit with a sharp 

or pointed un~le at <·•ach end; as the knife proc<•e<ls fnrtlwr in, the end in 

contact with th<• cut.ting side of tlw knife naturally remains sharp and 

pointe<l; lJUt tlw otlwr e11<l whi<·h is in tontaet with the batk of the 

l.;:nif(! reumins ~o al~o. rrhi:-; is lwl'Ull!-it:' the bat'k of the knife does nut 

give its bhape to tlw skin. hut only causes further ~t·tmration, su that the 
.~kin continltt's tu In~ lorn in tltr uriyinal dirl'diun and still forms a sharp 
and }win !I'd ""!Ill'. ~l<·<lical anthoriti<•s call this property of the skin its 
"fi'"iuilit)· .. o1· t<'II<l<'ncy to "split" (splitability) ; and point out that it 

is prm_w to take ditl'en•nt directions according to the different parts of the 

lH)dy. Tht' ~kin thus pos~t·sses the sn1ue property as suu1e otlwr tmb

st:uwt·~. t-hat nanwl~· of continuing to t-;p}it or tear in tlw original direction 

t•\'t'll mHh~1· tlw ad.ion of a blunt body. The sa1uc phenomenon is 

obS<·rn·<l in !t·nring cotton cloth or paper which has been folded. If the 

llllL'llL lmn•s of n hook be <·ut with the buck of u knife or u rounJ pencil 

t.he n•!-iult is ~~·t·n in 11 t;imph• fm·n1. 
Thus wh,•n a womul has each end sharp an<l poinll'd, it must not Le 

L'ondutktl that the wound bus lll'en intlicted by a dagger m other do'uule 

t.'tlgt•tl iu:-:t.ntmt•nt; llHHl' frt'tjUt·ntly the wound has LH:'t'll caused Ly a knife> 

with n largt• l'tHIIHl or sq11an• hal'k. 
Athltlwr pt•t·uliarity tuust. lw takt•n into act·ount. Fn"Cjllt~ntly tht' 

W\Hl1ltl i~ st'llll'what narrnWt'l' than tlw inst-rnnwnt t•mployt•tl. This IS a 
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very important point, often leading to the exclusion hom the hypoth~esis 
of some instrument which all the time was the weapon really e1uployed. 
Hofmann, who is believed to have first pointed out this interesting pecu
liarity, explains it thus. A case of this kind can only occur when the 
point of the weapon is slightly blunted; when such a point touches the 
skin, it depresses the latter in the form of a cone ; a simple experiment 
showing this is to apply the point of a slightly blunt lead pencil to the 
skin, say between the thumb and the first finger. When this depression 
has become somewhat extensive, the continued pressure causes the in
strument to penetrate below the surface. But in conseqnence of this 
depression, the skin, which is <·xtremely elastic, is much dilated, and 
when the pressure ceases and the knife is withdrawn from the wound, 
the skin contracts again, the result being that the exterior wound open
ing is narrower than the knife. The maximum difference between the 
size of the wound and that of the knife may be according to Hojinwlll 
it to~ inch, a quantity_not to be neglected. 

3. Another important error may arise with reference to the number 
of blows struck by the knife; often one might think there have been 
several, while in reality there has been only one. This will occur when 
the blow has been struck on a part of the body where the skin is folded 
back on itself, as on the necks of old and thin persons. On stretching 
the skin, one sees several cuts connected togeth~r in the form of the 
letter Z, or even completely separated one from the other. In the sa1uc 

way, if a knife be struck into a piece ·of cloth folded or rolled up there 

will be several cuts. 
In one case a young peasant had his. e<tr completely mutil01ted by .a 

terrible wound. It appeared as if the ear had been transpierced by a 
number of blows by a knife, starting from the ear hole and going up
wards to the top of the lobe. Tlle ·medical man at once declared that 
there had been only one blow struck. ·Owing to the folds of skin am\ 
the peculiar anatomical construction of the ear, the knife with a single 
blow caused a wound showing six strips of flesh : so that an outsider 
would have imagined that there had been as many separate wounds 

inflicted. 
• -!. If it is of importance to know in what direction the blow of a 

knife has been delivered it should be remembered that a medical 11mn 
can seldom give precise information on the point by simply inspecting 
the wound : hence all the accessory circumstances must be examined and 
recorded with the closest attention; for instance, the position of the 
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cor["•''• the shape of the wound, the number of tmees !however slight) of 
l'ifusions of blood, as well as where they are found, ihe position of the 
elotlll·s, ancl, if the hn10thesis of suicide cannot be safely put on one side, 

tlu• position of the hand, whether open or shut, etc. 
;,, \\'ounds cau"'d by a sharp instrument may prove mortal, though 

there be no tmce of hemonhage. They may con

sc<pwntl,v pass absolutely unperceiveu. Of these, the 

"'""t iu>portant are wounds made by bayonets or 
otlwr weapons of a siluilar shape <&'JsJ. Every war 

furnishes an opportunity for observing a numLer of 
such wouU<ls. The most re1uarkable are wounds 
cttuocd by a bayonet with four cutting edges, as 

a. 

Fiy. 114. 

+ 
in Fi[f. 111 ; the woun<l produced is in the shape of a cross the length 
IJt~ing greatet· than the width, generally without heuwrrhage, even if 
death cnsut•s fm1u the wound. One must therdore in all suspicious 

case• search with minute care for marks left on the body by weapons 

Df tlw bayonet class, which are nmuerous. 
In mw mse a person had been killed by a blow from a gi1ulet in the 

ahtlonwn, but the wound was not perceived by the examining doctor. 

II is uwr"ight was excusable, for the wound could hardly be seen from 
the outside; although on examining the body and holding a post-mortem, 
it wus dt•al'iy exposed. 

_\gain, it is \'el')' dillicult even for expe>ts to estimate the depth of 
,iJt·h wonn<k The ollicL•I' who makes the first investigation frequently 

rl'pot·ts. ··a ::;umll wound, insignificant atul :sup~rticial, having no possible 
t·unnt•cLion with the death of the individual", while in reality the wound 

is both. dt'<'P and mortal. This dilliculty of ascertaining the depth of a 
wound causctl Ly a cutting instnnuent arises for the nwst part frmu the 

.L~t·L thut the wound clo't'S upon itself owing to the contraction of the 
Iuusdt•s un<lerlying the skin and the first cellular tissue. 'l'he problem 
is still Inu>·e tlillicult wlwn the wonn<led person has turned at the nwment 
of l't'\'t·iving: tlw wound; the parts are then twisted, wlwn they rt:•guin 

t l~t·ir pn•vi<~us l"'"ition th~ twisting disappt•:ns and the difl'erent layers of 
pit•rt•t•d th•sh ui·e supt'rimpost•d differently from hefure: tlwy have been 
displtH·t·d nn\l no longt•t' cont•spontl. Each layer piel'Ct•tl is closed by an 
unpl'rf\•rah-d portion. Thus one Hlltst net with ~xtrelllt' l'Ulltion when 

Hill' lwnrs of an "unimpnrtnnt l1hnr with n knift•" in It cast• of ~uspil'ious 
,],•n t h. 

\\'lwn lht• knift• pt-•nctratl's into onl' of tlw «.'a,·itil's of the body. e.g., 
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the pleuml cavity, the depth of the wound can as a rule be asccrtainl'd 

only on a pust-murlem examination. The contrary is e<JUally true. Su1uc 

knife wounds present a horrible aspect and yet are not mortal or even 
dangerous. This is notably the case with wounds of the head. A skull 

in Professur Hyrtl's collection bears in a cicatrised wound a knife blade 

one inch in length. The individual died of an illness having no connec
tion with the wound many ~·ears after the knife had been stuck in his 
head <07B-D?V The following case can be vouched for as authentic. One 

1uan had in a <Jnarrel struck his knife into the head of another man. 
:.\I, just where the hair commences to grow on the forehead. The knife 

was so firmly fixed that none of the persons present could pull it out. 

l\I went to the blacksmith who tried his utmost to extract the knife with 
his largest pincers but to no purpose. ;\I then repaired to a 1ucdical man. 

three-quarters of an hour's walk, who at last succeeded in pulling out 
the knife with the help of a crow-bar. Fifteen days later, 1\I appeared 
in Court to testif~· that he was quit~ well and completely restored to 
health. 

Again an old shoemaker in a fit of frenzy drove five nails each about 
two inches Ion;,: into his hmd, and yet left the hospital perfectly cured. 

Many similar instances might be cited. \\-e cannot often enough repeat 
the words of the celebrated surgeon Listun :-"Every wound atl"ecting 

the head, however slight it may be, runs the ri?k of beeoming gra,·e: 

while however grave such a wound may appear to be, hope should never 
be abandoned."' 

li. Very sharp knives do nut always produce clean cuts; iu fa~t " 

Fiy. lliJ. 

knife, however sharp it may be, the poi,nt 
of which "touches any part of the borly, 
can produce only a slashed and in·;·gular 
wo"utld if its blade, instead of being guided 

in the direction of the wound, is held 
obli<]Ue!y"thereto. 1f then, Piy. 115, the 

knife tahs the direction a b the wound 
would be clean cut; if on the othei· hand . 
it takes the direction c d the wound will 
be slashed. \Younds made not with the 

point but with the eclge of tlw knife are 
nevm· very deep. 

7. fkratches(978l a.re often Vf'l'Y important, especially when they ari~o 
from the resistance of the victim to an atbek. \\'hen both indiYiduals are, 
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avaiJaJ,J.,-- Llw H<'l'lti<'hel' an<l the semtched-the nails of thP scratcher 

JJJllHt bt· at mwe ('X:ttnirwd, to see if there is any relation Letwt>en the nails 

and the scratches observed. This examination must evidently be made 

at once, as the nails may be cut, pared. etc. The dirt under the nails 

('"" I'· .'! 11) often alfm·ds sti'Ong evidence and should be examined. b~· 

'l"'eialists. 'l'his """t alwrrys be done when there is reason to suppose 

that a l"·rson aesassinrrl<'<l has attempted to defPnd himself hy scratching 

hif-i a.ssa.ilant-n. eru.;e hy no llWl1ns rare, women t•specia.lly in despair han~ 

rec•omsc· lo this 111eans, when the·~· lul\·e not hePn rendered defenceless at 

tlw nnt'C·l. Tlw clirt nnclc•r the nails of the corpse should be collecterl h)· 

lll!'!tnH nf n piPre nf woncl m· l"'l"'r foldecl seYeral times; a knife should 

JWVPI' lw (•JnplnyPtl, as it Hwy serape S<'ah•s ft'Olll the skin and so lead to 

~uorious lni~t.ak~>s. :\ficroseopit~ PXnJninatinn of this dirt will sho\v if it 

contains trat·c•s of skin or hloocl; in which case the assailant should bear 

umrks of !-ll'l'tt.LC'hing. On the enntrar~·. if the corpHe hear 1narks of 

sc·mklws an<l tlw dirt nncler tlw nails of a snspect<>d person contains tl·aces 

nf ~}.-:in and hloml, smne I'Pintion·-hetWPPn tlw fH'l'HRPcl and the S<'r:ttclws 

on tlw <'Orpse ma~r lu:• infcned. • 

H. OnP- en.nnot he too l'fLt't•fnl in Pxamining weapons put forward ns 

the• "''i'JmH<·d instrnmPnt of crime; it is a stmnge fact, often observed, 

that a guilt.y person, whilP otlwrwisf' tnaking a fnll confession, brings 

forward a wmpon \'<'ry ditrerent from that aetnall~· emplo~·ecl. An ermr 

of this kiiHl may hP tlw Rtarting point for gra\'e bhnH.lers. 

' 'l'lw (;rn7. l'riminal :\[ns<'tlln contains a skull tlw roof of which is 

<l:ulla.gl'tl l1y man~· dt>nts giYPn with a heavy Hhovel. On the corpse onl~· 

lL t•Ht :-\ t't'llt.imt'l.rPS long \\'llS to bt' !'<t'Plt, Whieh looked O.S if it hnrl het:n 
c':\IIS<'<~ h~· a shnrp knift•; and at lil'st a youth was ltiTPsted whose pocht

lmif,. shnm·<l trne<'S nf what wns supposed to be blood. Ho also in wounds 

. tn btnws, tlw n~sm·e niHl instrnmt>nt do not nlwn.ys ag-ree. The Ornz 

( 'rin1inal 1\1 nst•nm !"'"''""' 11 piPre nf skull with tlw knife that prorlncP<l 
tht• wnnnd. Tht• wmuHl is almost r<>etnngnln.r, only a Jittlr long<'r than 

t.ht• hn·n•lt.h of llw knifP. hnt three tilllPS wider than the thieknPss of tht' 

hl:hlt•, Otw would havt.• imnglnt•d thnt th(' wonnd was cnnsf'd h~· a wldt""' 

twn·bt•Yt•llt•tl l·hisl•l or S<HtW sitltllnr lmplPment. 

• .ll!ll.rJd'll'tiiTal tnaintnin~ th;tt. lhl' ~o:.n•alt·r tho ..:irth uf tht! eht•,.t tilt' widt•r the nails; so 

th:tl tllit' w<~nhlt·••H•'illtl•• th;tt ,."'"·' \\idt• nail~ h:t\t' ..,,,mdhin~ i11 cnmmnn \\ith :t \"t~ry with.• 

t·ltt•"l. lt is ah• mnilll:lillPtl that thl' nail-. uf till• h;~ntlm''"t 1\~·tl, whi,•h \\"t)\lld llt.' tllt' right 

h:mtl \\ ith rq . .:ht-lmHtl<'l.l p•·nplt•, ar.• witlt•r th:\11 tlw n:tiJ..;. of thtJ otllt'r hand. ':::hu·b poinb, if 

··~t·tl•h~h··•l .. trt' ul t.:_rt•.tl llll}hll"l:IIH"t'. 
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Section iv.-Wounds caused by fil'e-al'ms. 
In Chapter XI we have summarized the technical details likely to 

pmve useful to Investigating Officers in dealing with fire-arms. In 
treating of wounrls caused by the discharge of a fire-ann, the following 
points have to be considered. 

(a) The projectile or projectiles. 

(b) The wad, the patch. and the cartri<lg<' cas0. 
tr·) The explosive gases. 
(dl Grains of powder unconsumed. 

(r) The flame of the powder. 
(ji The smoke. 

The production and even the existence of the etl"ects caused h~· these 
various factors depend on the nature of the arm, the charge, and the 

distance at which the shot is fired, not to mention other accessor_,. 
conditions, such as the action of the wind, the angle of incidence, etc. 
Obviously the results may be combinations of different elements, so that 

the same result may arise fmm different causes. Thus an arm of inferior 
quality with a heavy charge of powder, may at the same distance produce 
the same etl"ect as a superior arm with a smaller charge; or a first class 

arm with a heavy charge may produce the same result as an inferior 

arm with a smaller charge fired from a shorter distance. In general the 

best effects so far as accuracy and range are concerned are produced by 
breech-loading rifles, especially with modern bullets of small calibre; 

then come shot guns: and finally re1'0lvers 1980'. Here again it is clear 
that the make of the arm is of great import.tnce. Our remarks will fOt" 
the most part have reference to fire-arms of medium quality. . 

At the present time, in Europe at all" events, we have frequent!~· to 

deal with revolwrs; they are cheap and eas~· to carry: the~· ar.: also 
popnlar, because with one a person· considers himself well armed; they 

are easily loaded, and can he pnrchasetl almost anywhere. It is also usef1il 
to have the whnle charge of the revolver collected in a single cartridge. 
whereas for a pistol, the bullet, the wads, the powder, and the per
Cllssion cap ntust be carried separately. HeYolvers in conunon usP arc 
for the most part of the worst manufaeture, badly bored and wanting in 
precision : the bores of the cylinder do not correspond with that of the 
barrel and the gap between the cylinder and the bane] is so large that 

the bullet is obliged, so to speak, to jump from the c)·!inder into the 
barrel, whid1 Cfluses a grmt loss of the explosive gases (see Chapin· XI., 
p. 481). • 
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The wounds caused by such revolvers are rarely classed by experts 
as mortal. But it goes without saying that under certain conditions-a 
fresh and fully charged cartridge, short range, and a suitable part of the 
hotly-a mortal wound may be caused as certainly as by the most perfect 
modern hreech-lo1tding weapon, with a defective charge and at long 

mnge. It is always necessary to be careful, where only the result is seen 
FLnd other attendant circumstances are unobserved, to give no other 

opinion than that the result is serious or trivial. The officer who with
out hcsitution should speak of "a shot fired at short range by an arm of 
long range", would prove only that he knew little about fire-arms; and 
would he likely to make the most serious mistakes. 

For the following details, reliance is placed chiefly on the excellent 
work of lf<~(mann. 

The orifice of the wound is large, mangled, with flesh torn away, 
wlwn t!w shot has been fired point-blank or the weapon is of first class 

quality. 'l'his is e"plained hy the fn.et that in such cases the gases deve
loped by the powder penetrate directly into the opening made by the 
proj<>ctile, t•xpanding under the skin, which is torn and in part blown 
'"''")'. '!'his happens especially when the part of the body struck is near 
a bon"; the ga8 ran not then penetrate far into the flesh and is, so to 
sp<'ILk, th-ivt•n out 11gain. A fnrther pmof of the shot having been fired 
point-hliLnk, is that the hair or garments around the orifice are burned or 
sing<•<!, whieh is dne to the he11t of the tl11me of the powder. The 

]in·"<•n•·n of a sort of dry bord<'r 11rotmd the orifice of entry of the bullet 
<lt>PS not. prove absolutely that the shot has been fired at close quarters. 
'!'his ht>rtkt·, though much narrower, is met with also in shots fired from 

11 li"''"t <list~tnee, 11nd mrty be dne to the shock of the projectile; but if 
tlw w<)nnd is blrtrkPn<'d h)· the smoke of the powder and if grains of 
powd,•t· hav<> ]w.netmtPd the skin, it is certain that the shot has been fired 

·point-h!a.nk. 'l'lw presPnet' of these grains of powder in the skin is of 
gn•ntt>r in1pnrtnnee than usually recognized, a.s it is pos~ible frmn then1 to 
1lm.v t·mwhtsious as to the constrnetion of the weupon. Remember that 

th<' lirin11 of tlw powd!'r lltkPs place from behind forwards; all attempts to 
«·t fire t.n tlw powde•· in front have failed. From the time that a small 
qn11ntit)· of t.he powd<'r is s••t th·e to, the impulsive force is developed, and 
t•wnttutlly tlw portion of tite powd<'r not yet eonsnmed is drawn out of 
tht• lmnt•l nlong with the projt•dilP. 

1f tlw pnw<kr is Yl'l')' intl:tnllnahle. if the bane! is very long, ot· if it 
h .. ritl•·•l "'that tht• hulh·t is t'<llll]l<'lbl ttl turn r,•!~ttively very slowly, the 

iU 
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powder has time to be completely consumed. But in the contrary case
powder burning slowly, short barrel, and no rifling-the powder is not 
entirely consumed, a portion remains intact which is drawn out with the 

lead, with sufficient force, if the range be short, to penetrate under the 
skin; it is impossible to efface the black mark caused by the grains of 
powder, while marks made by the smoke are easily obliterated. 

If then grains of powder are found imbedded in the skin, it may be 
safely concluded that the shot has been fired from a very short distance 
and with a weapon preventing the complete combustion of the powder. 
So far nothing further can be stated with confidence, bnt the Investi

gating Officer should note minutely the number of grains and how they 
are scattered; e.g., three grains on the jaw at such and such distances 
from each other, ten on the forehead, four on the temple. If the grains 

are on a· flat surface, as the breast or the back, the best and easiest 
method is to mark on a sheet of paper the positions of the grains and the 
distances in the natural size. 

If subsequently the weapon be discovered. experts can in !Lny parti
cular case give important information. If there be several unknown 
quantities, for instance if the range and the strength of charge be un
known, experts can naturally say little. But if the mnge be known and 
there is anything to lead to a conclusion as to the strength of the charge, 

then experts can give very precise information; by experiment with the 
weapon in question it can be verified whether it is capable oi discharging 
against a fixed target an equal quantity of grains of powder. 

Again, the depth to which the grains of powder penetrate va~ies 
between 1/32 and :1/32 inch (1 to 2 mil)imetres). These grai11s will \>e 
found buried in the object by the discha'rge of a large American revol
ver at the distance of one ~·ard, bnt not at five feet; for a saloon pistol 
the distance may be seven feet; ·and for guns and rifles even further, 
according to the experiments made by H~(mann upon dead bodies. 
Other experiments however show thnt the combustion of the powder is, 
owing to the length of the barrel, more compl..te in guns than in pistols' 
and revolvers; thus while the grainR are thmwn as far, they are more 
nearly consumed and the penetration is no greater than for the other 
weapons. 

As for other effects ; a shot from a pistol will set fire to paper at 
a distance of 20 inches; revolvers (of !) millimetres ·· abont H/P. of an 
inch calibre) will singe the hair at"' distance of 10 or 1!\ centimetres (4 ' 
to 6 inches), ann blacken the object up to l~feet. 
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The following points should be noted:-
1. C:.un-shot wounds (using the phrase gun-shot to describe com

pendiously all wounds caused by the discharge of a fire-arm) are distin

guished from wounds made by a knife or dagger by the channel of the 
wound. For tbe latter the channel is contracted as the wound goes 

dt·cpcr, while for the fonuer the channel expands the further the projectile 

l'''ndraies. Hut wounds from a fire-arm and from a sharp Weapon are 

not oftm1 confounded. 
:l. Hhot discharged at short range may produce a wound similar to 

that 11nule by a build; because the shut on quitting the barrel remains 
p:ccl<L·d, separating only hLter to form what is called the cone of dispersion, 

fur this plwno11wnon, like others of the same nature, is often influenced 

hy HHLny accidental and unforeseen facts .. This distance may be from 
four to six feet and ev<=n more, it being difficult to calculate it with pre

cision; in HJOdern choke-bore shot-guns the distance is much greater, 

tlw ohjt•d !wing of course to coneentrate the shot and so cause greater 
lkstl'ud,ion among 11 nu1nber of l:Hrds Hying close together. 

This dispm·siun of shot ditl'crs with, and has no co-relation to, the 

'luality of l'aeh ann. Sometimes the pellets temain massed for a consi
•kmhh•. tlist.tLnce, but, when tlwy separate, spread more widely than when 
tit·<'d fro111 uthet' arms where they separate immediately on leaving the 

h:LI'I'<'l; but in all cases the r.one of dispersion remains the same. This 
p1wking or colwsion of the shot depends on, besides their size and number, 

Lht• stren;:th of the charge 1\nd the quality of the two wads. 'fhe size of 

t.lwsc last and the fm·ce with which they are rammed into the barrel ot· 
rartridgc> ILI'e of t•tun·mous influence. Experi .. nce shows that the relation 
ht'LW<'<'Il the \wight of the powder and the number of shot is of great 
importitlll'l'; with the sanw ann and wads absolutely alike very different 
r<"snlts 111'l' obttLitwd, d<·p<'nding on the relation between the shot and the 
'powder. It is a well ascL•rt!lined fact that when the pellets are enclosed in 
a snndl cotton bag slipp<'d into th•-' barrel, as is the habit of poachers, 

Lh<"y renmin llltckcd; thl' same rt•stdt happens when the shot is lui xed 
with a Lout nn t'llUttl 'lunntity of s:nnlust. rrhus llf,thing very precise can 

ht• n:-;s{·rtt'd us to the· l~~utst•s of this packing of shot: and great care 1uust 

tlwrdore he tnkl'n in forming too precipitate conclusions, as to, t'. y., the 

dist.a!ll'<' fl'lllll whi<'h a shot has bcot•n fired, whL•n the only factors one has 
an• tlw wound it.~t~lf nwl smne projt•ctiks found hy cha.nce. But evt:n 

wlwn tlw wt•npon itsdf t•nu he experinwntt:•tl with, conclush·e results 

cnntwt bo a!'l'ived nt, fur the weight of the powder and shut mnst be 
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known. Further there are always unknown factors of primary import

ance, as for instance the position of the charge, the force with which the 
wads have been rammed home, and a crowd of other secondary matters. 
Experiments can easily be made on the cone of dispersion. Let screens 
of paper be placed parallel, one hehincl the other, at distances of ten 
paces between each. Let the first be fired at so that the shot pierce suc
cessively the screens (as many as liked may be used). 1'hen by examin
ing the screens the scattering of the shot can be easily seen. Using 
a first class muzzle-loading gun, which permits the charge to be more 
easily regulated than a breech-loader. with the same weighed weight 
of powder and the same counted number of shot, with similar wads 
rammed home with equal strength, with the same wind, etc., all the 
conditions being as nearly as possible identical in the various experiments, 
in spite of every precaution the results were absolutely different, or at 
least so different as to prevent any practical conclusions of legal value 
being deduced from them. 

3. The edges of the orifice made by the projectiles are not always 
turned inwards (inverted) as is commonly supposed, frequently there is 
so much tearing and mangling that there cannot be said to be either 
inversion or eversion. Often the edges are raised up by the fat beneath 
or bloated through advancing decomposition. 

4. Bullets properly so called (i.e., cylindrical with a rounderl 
conoidal end) often make peculiar openings, not at all resembling those 
usually made by a shot from a fire-arm. Sometimes they are triangular, 
app.ea.ring to have been made by a lancet; not rarely the~· resemble a 
knife thrust. 

!>. 'While there is little satisfactory· authority as to woun.ds caus~d 
by the wind of a passing ball, yet serious effects may be produced by the 
explosive gases from a blank shot, i:e.; without projectile. V. Beck examined 
forty suicides, whose skulls were smashed into innumerable morsels, who 
yet had fired blank. Naturally in such· cases the muzzle of the barrel 
must be placed directly under the chin or in the mouth. It is not 
therefore impossible that a murder may be committed in this way, and 
all the more likely as it lends itself easily to the suspicion of suicide; it 
is a fair supposition that a person asleep, stupefied, or bound, may thus 
be killed by a blank charge fired point-blank. 

6. Although appearing impossible, wounds due to a•fire-arm may be 
confounded with wounds due to a cutting instrument. This mistake is 
in particular easily made in portions of the body where bones are found 
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clircctly under the skin. 'l'he following case was reported in 1893. A 
man was found apparently killed by a blow from a knife in the nape of 
the neck. '!'he judicial post-mortem confirmed this supposition. The 
individual, it was believed, had received in the nape a blow from a knife, 

which not being very deep was not thought mortal. By mere chance 
Huspicion was aroused that the man had been killed by a shot from a 
fire-111"111; exhumation of the body and a new post-mortem confirmed 
this suspicion, for a revolver bullet was found lodged between two verte
lmte of the neck. 

7. Another diflicult cpwstion which frequently arises is, whether 
dc~tth from gun-shot is due to suicide, accident, or murder 1980• Here 
lll<'<lic•Ll knowledge ~tnd the post-mortem itself are of less value than an 
!LtiLmtive, minute, and exhaustive examination of the attendant circum
stances. Frequently too the Investigating Officer has to come to a deci
sion before the arrival of the medical men and before the post-mortem ; 
as to whether the presumption of 111 urder exists, necessitating a judicial 
iiHJUiry, or whether the case is so clearly one of suicide or accident as to 

Wltrmnt the ab~tndonment of fmther proceedings"""· 
Few gL'nm'ltl rules can be laid down for this purpose. The exterior 

eircumHtances are generally the most important-the positions of the 
eorpse and the weapon, the personality of the dead person, and analogous 
matters. Here above all it is necessary not to lose one's head and not 
to attribute any decisive signification to isolated facts and suppositions 
wanting in a solid foundation. On the one hand it must not be forgotten 
that. PL'I'sons who attempt. tlwir own lives have frequently the most odd 
lln<l L'ccc>ntric notions, so that from facts not clearly established murder 
e:tnnot be presumed. Jo;vcn the place of the wound proves nothing; 
l'll«'S have be,•n recorderl where persons have fired at the stomach, dying 
ouly 11ft•·r honiblc suffering •. Again it may happen that the shot goes 

'ustmy, owing to too hPavy a charge, and the projectile goes elsewhere 
than the spot ttimcd at, the lungs for example, instead of the heart. On 
tlw otlll'r hand it must be n•memlwred that it is often very easy so to 
nrrungt• tnn.tters as to tuake o. tnurder pass for a suicide or accident, 
t·spt•einlly n.t a supt,rfil'inl view, and even after a ntore tuinute exatnin

ation. The situation and position of the body ntay have been arranged 
artit\ci~tlly 11ftcr the fatal wound; and false letters may be \\Tit ten in 

• It !>o•hlom happt'll" how,•n:•r. that n ,_uit•ith• tnkt•s plnce through tl shot through the eyt•, 
nlthuu~h this i~ ~~ surP nlt•nnK of d\•nth. Olwiously tlll' destruetion of t.hC' t')'l' ill distaste-ful to 
'' :o~lli,·id,·. 1 f tl l'<ll'}l!>ot' it- found haviu~ lll'cll shot in tlw head through tht• l-')'l', it is to ht• 
•'•llWhHhxl, until tht• t'•lHtmry l:i> pl"\.1\'t>tl, that it i~ twt 1' l'USl' of suicide. 
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which the victim bids a touching adieu to the world. A very important 
and in fact almost certain proof of suicide is the manner in which the 
corpse retains the weapon in its clenched fist. Many experiments on 
persons just dead, by pressing objects into their hands, have proved that 
they cannot retain such objects with the convulsive grasp of a person 
holding the object in his hand during life and in the death agon~·. '!.'he 
last point must not be overlooked, for it is possible a very refined murderer 
may place a weapon in the hand of a dying victim. 

A very remarkable and instructive case where the question was, 
accident or suicide~ is that known as the Ardlamont Mystery. \Ve 
quote the following account from an article by Lurd Muncre~ff in ··Black
wood's Magazine, June, 1906, p. 774. 

"I shall now proceed to the third case, that of the Lord Advocate 
against Monson and another, decided in December 18\Jil, which is popu
larly known as the Ardlamont case, or the Ardlamont Mystery. As in 
the case of Dr. Smith, the charge against Monson was that he had first 
insured young Hambrough's life for £20,000, and in order to obtain 
payment of the insurance first tried to drown him on the 9th August, 
and having failed to do so murdered him on the morning of the lOth 
August by shooting him in the head while they were out shooting rab
bits together. '!.'he evidence as to the attempt to drown, taken by itself, 
would certainly not have been sufficient; but when it was proved that 
the man, who in company with Monson had been nearly drowned on 
the night of the 9th, was, while also in company with Monson on the 
morning of the lOth, shot dead by a shot from a gun generally used 
by Monson, the circumstances connected with the alleged attempt lo 
drown became of great significance. It. was an admitted fact in the 
case that the gun which shot Hamhrough was :Monson's gun, a· 12-
bore fowling piece. Hambrough's gun, and indeed the only other gun 
in the house, was a 20-b01·e. The cartridges which fitted the 12-bore 
gun were loaded with amberite powder. and No . .5 shot (see p. 414). 

On the other hand, the cartridges for the 20-bore gun were not 
loaded with amberite, and only cal"l"ied a charge ol No. 6 shot. '!.'he 
wadding of the cartridges of the :lO-bore gun was, of course, much 
smaller than that of the cartridges of the 1 :l-bore gun. Now four 
pellets of No. 5 shot were found in Harubrough's head, and a piece of ' 

wadding of a 12-bore cartridge was found at the spot where his body 
was found. If Hambmugh that day was shooting with his own 20-bore 

gun, there would, I presume, have been no doubt that he was shot by 
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Monson either by accident or design. Accidental shooting by Monson 
was exdudd by the nature of the defence, which was that Hambrough, 
th:tt morning, wished to try the amberite powder, which could only be 
done by ming Monson's gun, anrl that, in point of fact, although Monson 
hac! got Hamhi'Ough's gun from the keeper to give to Hambrough, 
!Iamhrough went off with Monson's gun, and 1\Ionson carried Ham
hrongh's 20-bore gun. Monson did not mention this till three weeks 
later, and left it to be supposed that Hambrough was shot through his 
own c~trelessn<'SS by his own 20-bore gun. There was no direct evidence 
as to what took place in the wood, because the man Scott, who was 
[ll'l'S<mt in the wood, absconded, or at least was not to be found at the 

date of the trial, and the1·efore the case had to be decided mainly on 
skill<>d Pvidence as to the nature of the wound, the level at which the 
gnn must h:tve been held or gone off, and the distance from which the 
shot 111nst have been firced, There is no doubt that guns do strange 
t.hings when they are whisked out of the hands of the sportsman. I 
lll)'",jf saw a gun, knocked ont of the hand of a friend with whom 
I was shooting by a htrge retriever, go off in the air and discharge a shot 
hark wards within a few inches of its owner's head. And, therefore, in 
~lonson's case a gr~at der1l depended upon the evidence as to the distance 
from which tlw shot was fired ttnd the position of the gun at the time 
wlwn it waH fired." 

Anotlwr inqiOrtant and rather frpquent circumstance is when the 
1i·mpon bursts. This gonerally happens when a suicide, determined not 
to fnil in his dPsign, overloads the arm, which a murderer would think 
'I" i te 11 nn<'<'t>SS!tl')'. Fmther a fi re-ttrm pressed too closely agttinst the 
hncl)' is. ""l"''·ially if of a poor qu~tlity, likely to burst, owing to the 
innhihi.y of the explosive g:tses to escape. 'l'he murderer would rarely 
l'c•qnin• thus to pn'ss the fire-arm against the body; and even if he did, 
tlw victim would nlwa)'S slu·ink back sufficiently to produce between 
hin~Hc·lf nnd tlw fire-•u·m a spnce by which the gases could escape. 

On tho otlwr lutnd, the pn•st>nce of tlw weapon is for the most part 
<JHit.,• inclitr<'rt•ut; it is cmumnn to find no weapon besidt• persons who 
have• llll<lonhtt•cll)' t•ommitted suicide. This is genemlly attributed to the 
t.hPft. of tlw Wt>ttpon by those arriving first on the scene, thP weapon 
u~t·d h~· n. snil•ith~ lwing usually supposed to produce supel'stitious effl•ets. 
Tlw fnllmving is a most instructive case. Early one moming the authori
ti,•s 1\'t'l'<' iufm·n~t•d that tht> corpse of a murdert•d man had been found . 
.\t t.lw spnt in<lil't\kd, in the middle of a bridge crossing a rather dc'PP 
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stream, the body was found of a grain merchant, A. Ill., supposed to 
be a well-to-do man, face downwards with a gun shot wound behind the 
ear. The bullet after passing through the brain had lodged in the 

frontal bone above the left eye. His pocket-book was missing and the 
seam of the inside pocket in which it was usually carried was ripped up, 
as if the pocket-book had been rapidly and violently snatched out. His 
watch and chain were also missing, of the latter the ring attaching it 
to the waistcoat button was alone left. A policeman stated that A .ltl., 
had been seen the evening before in a spirit shop, where he drank with 
moderation and left about 10-30 P.M., stating that he was about to 
return home. To reach his hous\) he had to pass over the bridge where 
he was found dead. In the spirit shop there was at the same time as 
A .AI., an unknown, wretched-looking man, who throughout the evening 
drank but a single glass of spirits and left short!~· after A .Jil. The latter 
had seveml times taken out his pocket book, which appeared well filled, 

though no one could say whether he had any money or how much. The 
supposition was therefore natural that the unknown had followed A.M., 
murdered him on the bridge, and robbed him; he was accordingly searched 
for, arrested, and brought to the spot. He denied all knowledge of the 
crime and said he had passed the night in a barn, which however he 
could not point out to the police. Just when the inquiry was conclu
ding and the corpse was about to be removed ~fter the post-mortem, 
the Investigating Officer observed quite by chance that on the deca~·ed 
wooden parapet of the bridge, almost 0pposite thP. spot where the corpse 
lay, there was a small but perfectly fresh injury which appeared to have 
been caused by the violent blow on th~ upper edge of the parapet· ?f 
a hard and angular body. He immedia'tely suspected that this injury 
had some connection with the murder; examination with a magnifying 
glass showed nothing important, blft it was impossible to avoid the im
pression that here the murderer had thrown something into the wate'r 
and thus damaged the parapet. Accordingly the Investigating Officer 
determined to drag the bed of the stream below the bridge, when almost 
immediately there was picked up a strong cord about 14 feet long with a 
large stone at one end and at the other a discharged pistol, the barrel 
of which fitted exactly the bullet extracted from the head of A.M. 
The case was thus evidently one of suicide; A. Ill. had hung the stone 
over the parapet of the bridge and discharged the pistol behind his ear. 
The moment he fired he let go the pistol, which the weight of the . 
stone dragged over the pampet into the water, hut the pistol had strucl; 
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violently against tlw parapet in passing over and so caused the injury 

nhservt•d. Expcrinwnt showed the trick to be quite easy and that the 
parapet was thLmaged every time. Subsequent inquiries disclosed that 

tlw pistol actually he longed to A. 11J., that his affairs were hopelessly 

involvr•rl, anrl that he had just effected an insumnce on his life for the 

lu·ru·fit of his family for a large sum. As the company did not pay in 

''""'" of suicide, A. III., had adopted this means to conceal the suicide and 

ka<l to the bt·lief that he had been murdered. 

H. Anotlwr important point, not to be forgotten, is this; it is not 

tlll!'OHIIHOn to find large gun-shot wounds, while the dress covering them 

is not in the slightest degree injured. Dr. Bernard 1'. Beck writes thus. 

"])ur·ing tlw campaigns of 1H4K and 1K49 as well as in duels with 

pistols, I have obS<·rverl this phenomenon, especially with spherical 

proj<•ctiks. Onre I found a deep wound in the arm with feacture of the 

hnflu•rus without any corresponding hole in either the cloak or tunic. 

Anotlwt· tiHH', I found a wound in the forearm while neither the chemise 

nor flannd V<·st was piercetl. I-have twice seen the projectile bury itself 

closp to LlH· iliac bont• without injuring the linen and seYeral times have 

found womHls in the region, 1\nd even in the joints, of the foot without 

injm·~· to thP hoot". Dr. llichler also has remarked that it frequently 

hnppt•ns that the shirt or the soft upp<'r leather· of a boot is driven hy 

tlw proj<•etiJ., into the wound without being pierced'"3l. If then a 

enn1panion or tlw wounded Jlll\n himself drags out the garment, he 
'pulls out at thP sanw tinw tlw projectile; which cannot therefore be 

found in the wound. The same author states thnt a doctor, on the 

hat.tlr• fi,.],J, ''''tn·hed in the brnin of a wounded man for a ball which all 

tlw tinH' was sticking in the trimming of his cap; yet the ball had hit 
tlw citp hnrd enough to bn·nk the soldiet·'s skull 1984 '. ll:noh t•elates an 

!lllnlngous enst', in whid1 a woman reef•in .. tl a violent horn thrust frmn 

nn ox. Tht• skin nn·ungt>d itself likP the Hnger of a glove round the
hnrn, hut yPt tlw alHlolninnl mnselt.>s WPre torn. Tht•se surprising obser· 
vnt-ions ntay t•lul'idnh• uwro than one insoluble case and prevent st>rions 

Pnm·s: hut t lwy nl~o tt·neh tlwse who arrive first on the scenf' of a crime, 

t~it.lwr to lt•n n• t'rt .. rything- exad.ly ns it has h< .. en found, or, if it is 

ahsnlutt-1~· 11t'('t•ss:n~· t.n lllOYf' nn~·thing, to mnkl• the n1ost accnratP 

l't'}HH'L t.n tlw lllt'tlicnl 1nnn of l'Yt•rything that has hf't'n dont', howew .. r 

in~ig·nificnnt it. llt:t~· appt•nr tn the nnt~idt•r. If tht·~· do not., the ablt"~t 

Hll'tlicnl man mn~· lost' nil his tronhlt•. 
H. ln tkaling- with this suhjt•d, it would for tlworetil·al coiupleteness 

~ll 
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be necessary to discuss m detail the effects of modern rille fir" : imt '" 

has been pointed out in Chapter XI, 1'· 481, for the l"lrl""''' of tl>is 

work, and especially in view of the conditions for the can~·ing and '"'' 
of fire-arms in general and militar\' rilles in particular in India. s.wh a 
1ninute examination is unnecessar~·. 

The following general remarks will suflice. 'l'he~· are based on ex
periments made by Dr. Habert with the ~Iannliclwr Hille, and ma)· be 

taken as generally representative of modern rille practice·. For other 
experiments see the works of authors in Appendix I.'"5-992 & 783--711<>. 

It should first be noted that modern arms of precision produce \'PI'\' 

characteristic wounds, but the phenomena of these are not i>lentieal for 

all distances, great differences being produced according to the range. 
Houghly speaking we n1ay distinguish four zones or rang0s :-

I. 'l'he first extends to about 500 yards. Here the projectile 
crushes the cellular tissue, reducing it to atoms and destroying its cohe

sion, over an extensive surface. 
II. 'l'he second zone, approximately fmm r,oo to 1200 yards, is 

that of "clean" wounds. The bullet makes a clean passage through 

the fleshy parts and a hole of its own calibre in Hat or spang~· hones. 
III. At the third range, from 1200 to 1800 ,·ards, the bullet breaks 

and tears the part touched and causes much destruction: the bones are 
broken in a thousand morsels, the fleshy parts are mangled, and the 

orifice of exit by which the bullet leaves the body presents the appear
ance of a crater, seven or eight times the size of the orifice of the entry. 

IV. Beyond this range the bullet begins to lose its force, alth0n~h 
its killing power may extend up to 4;)00 yards. 'I'he bullet wo!m<ls th<:
fleshy part.s, shocks, splits, or goes round· a bone; and at last producPs 

only contusions. The explosive effect of some non-explosive projec'tiles 
has been explained in various wa~'s: That most genemlh· accq,tcd is 
that the effect is due to hydraulic pressnrte; by \Yhich the incompt·essihl<; 
liquids with which the organs and vessel~ are filled transmit the shock 
in all directions and thus produce an extremely powerful radiating eff<>ct. 

The following observations may he made. 

(a) 'l'he orifice made by the bullet in <>ntering tlw body is 
generally small, and may, when the range is very short and the elasticity 
of the skin comes into play, as in the belly, be lt•ss than -i\r inch in 
diameter. The opening is either a well-marked tear in the form 0f a 
star, or perfectly round, with very clean cut eclgt•s as if struck with a 
punch. If the shot has been fire<! point blank, as in tlw cas<• of snicidc•s, 
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th" ~;kin roun<l Ute m·ilice is bumed and Llackcncd, often in an irregular 
11mmter. For shots tired at a distance of one to ten yards the orifice is 
"ll'L'Olln<le<l Ly a blackiHh circle, less than k inch wide, which is not due 
to bunting but to the terrible crushing of the tissues. Thi,, culuratiun 

may alou ~" }Jroduccd at the urijice uf c.cit. 
(~) Jn the first half of the zone, i.e., up to about \!,jQ yards, the 

diamd"r ol the orifice of entrance varies from t to ~ inch, and for greater 

<liHtancvs, may exten<l to ~ an inch, a diameter rarely surpassed. If the 

projr:ctile does not strike the body at right angles, the orifice of entry is 
lengthetwd or even forms a elmnnel on the surface, and the edges and 
hair are buried more deeply in the flesh than with round orifices. \Vhen 

the Lul!ct produces an explosive effect, the orifice of entry is often filled 

with opliuters of bone burie<l therein, or presents strips of flesh hanging 
<>ULWU.L'tls. 

(1'1 'l'he di:unekr of the orilice of exit varies from ~ inch to 1 ~ 
inch. In the latter c:tse the opening g<memlly contains splintel's of bone, 

'""1 <hltHnge is also smuetinws o;uused by tlw steel envelope of the bullet, 
which t11ay Leemue detached. If the fmgt11ents of bone and tuol'sels of 

tHuscle are thrown b<•yotHI the orifice of exit, the mnge was probably 
utHlet· J UU ytmls; and if a projectile, which retains its shape, <]nits the 
hotly at a spot where the skin is sketched tightly over 11 bone, as on the 

skull, the orifice is llnn :ltHl tcnoe, and so much resembles the orillce of 

!'llLrY us to he en>ily wistttkc•n for it. In these mre but important cases 

'th" <>rilice of <•xit is less than thut of entr~·; and such insignificant 

orifj,.,., 11f'll'n lead to the :1ssumption that the wound is of little impOl'· 
t.allt'l'; l'.:trl'fllll'XIUHina.tion alone rliticloscs the severe internal injuries. 

(di If the projectile <·ncounters little resi.;tance, us in the in

kotitil's, the <>rilices of entry and L'Xit :tre generally small, and the 
Jll'\)jectill' is nuL 1uisshapcn. 

tl'l If tlw proj<·dile .;trikes a hanl bone, und so gets misshapen, 
ur tlw stt•t·l l'll\'l'lnpe gt>ls turnt•<l up, the orifice of exit will necessarily 

::.how lr:H·t·s of tlw Rlllllt'. 

\\'hilt• tlws<' results r,·Bmin true for ordinary rilks, it tuust be noted 
that. l't'n•nt pr:wt.il'nlt·x.pt'•rit•Bt't', pnrt.ieulnrly in the Anglo-llo(•r and Husso

,Jnpan<''<' \\'til's, has mtlwt· ups<•t the ohl them·ies as to the killing and 
~tt,pping· powers of hlgh-Yl'lllt'it.y projl't·tiles. \Yithout gOing into un. 
lll'l'~·ssar~· <lt·t.ail \\"<' 111ay point nut that t.l1e wounding power of a bullet 

tlqa·wl~ on \ l) tht· kindil" l'lll_•rgy. ol' powt·r of doing work or dan~agt•, 

in1parktl It> it by I h,• <'~)'!"'inn nf tlw dmrg<'; aJH! (:!1 the fal'ility with 
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which it converts its energy into work on striking an object. 
As to the former factor the power of any given bullet of duing wurk 

or damage depends on its velocity. Again, for a number of bullets of 

different weights moving with the same velocity, the power depends on 
the weight. The kinetic energy of a bullet depends, therefore, on its 

weight and on the velocity with which it is moving. "Kinetic energy", 

or simply "energy", is expressed in foot-pounds, which show the nulllber 

of pounds weight that the energy stored up in the bullet would be capa
ble of lifting 1 foot in height at an.1· given time; and may be calculated 

R' r:! 
from the usual formula, - 2 'I' where 

w weight of bullet in pounds. 

v .velocity of bullet in feet per second. 

g c-the acceleration due to gravity, which, for purposes of approxi
mate calculation may be taken as 32. 

This formula shows that an increase in 1·elocitl' has much greater 
etlect in adding to the energy than a proportionate increase in weight, on 
account of the velocity being squared. For instance, if the weight of a 
bullet were doubled, and the muzzle velocity were unaltered, the muzzle 

energy would be doubled; but, if the weight were unaltered and the 
muzzle velocity were doubled, the muzzle energy would be quadrupled. 
'!'his explains one reason for endeavouring to give the greatest possible 
velocity to a bullet. The energy of a bullet is therefore easily and accu
rately determined when we know its weight and ve1ocity. 

Turning now to the second factor, we shall find that there is no 

simple formula to enable us to calculate the f"cility with which the 

bullet gives up its energy, by convertin~ it into work on str~king an 
object. It depends on the following considerations:-

1. 'l'he cross-section area of the bullet. 
2. The ability of the bullet to sd up or break up. 
a. 'l'he resistance it meets with. 

(1) The greater the cross-section· area of the bullet, the larger 

is the hole it has to cut for itself, consequently more work is done by 

the bullet in traversing the object. 
(2) If the bullet sets up or expands, it will do more work. for 

the reason given in (1). If the bullet breaks up, each piece cuts a track 
for itself, therefore it will do far Ill ore work on the object it passes 
through than if it made only one track. 

(a) The greater the resistance the bullet meets with, the greater 
the amount of work the bullet has to expend in overcoming it. In 
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othl'l' worcls, uwrc of the Lullct's energy is expended on the ouject ancl 

h:oH '""''·gy iH carried on by the bullet in its flight after passing through 

tlH' object. If the resistance were great enough to stop the bullet, all 

the build's energy would he expended on the object. 

'!'he above hints, RUJumarized from the official ' Tat Buok uj Snutll 

.I rmx', 19931 give HotHC idea o[ the principles on which the \\'ounding power 

of a l!lllld clqceJuls. The anthot· of the "Tc.rt JJouk" then proceeds:-

" t:p to the• advent of the modern small-bore rifle lcelow ·:120 inch 

<:alibrc, with its hard-coated bullet, there were no serious complaints of 

w:lllt of stopping- powN; hut, on the subject of the wounding power of 

HIIIILII-bore bullets, the gre:ttest clivel'sity of opinion has been expressed. 

'l'his nppmrs to be cine to several causes, tlw chief of which is the fact 

t.hat. the woLHHling- power VIU'ies l-'llOl'lllOUsi~· in proportion to the striking 

V<'iocity ancl to the resistance the bullet meets with. l\lost of the 

"'l""'illll'lltal work in cunneetion with this subject has been carried out 

against. dt•atl horses or tlead llll~ll as ta.rget.s; a correct conclusion cannot 

he drawn from such experimenter as it is found from experience in South 

Africa and dscwhere, that the small-bore bullet does less dam:tge on 

livi11g ctnLturcs than the experiments would lead one to expect. The 

following ~xtntct fro111 81iF!Jf'Uil-Culond Jl".F. Stcvcnsun's work, "~Vuund.s 

in ll'ar", <'lll]'hasises this point: 'It is now apparent that conclusions 

dra.wn from experiments 1uade on clead nnituals or Inen are not borne out 

''·'" wlmt iH oiJst•rvt•tl when li,·ing 1nen arc wounde<l by small-bore pro

i•''l'Lil""· \\'lwtht•r this is because dead animal tissul' is harder or more 

rt·sist.ant, tlw fn,ts having soliditietl, and the li<ptids being greatly 

ditllinit->ht•d in quantity, or from soUH~ otlwr t·auHe, is not just now quite 

t'l'l'lain: but it is stl'tHlily bet·onting more and more evident that the 

nppnllii1g' cl,·sll'ltl'lion procluced in dl'lld animals and cacllL\'t'I'S by small 

projt•d.ill's, trit•ll in nny of t.he wn~·s above rd'ened to,~ is not expt~rienccd 

'wlwn llll'll un~ hit. by then1 untkr tht• Ol'tlinary conciitions.' In con

~itlt•ring tlw WOlllHling powl'r of Lulll'LS, it is iHlvisnLlc to (livide the 

~ttlljt•t·t, into t.wn pnrt~ :-

1 ~t. Thl' womuling powt•r at t·angt•s whl'l'C the Lullt•t 1uay produce 

t'\.}llllsin• etrt•cts. 

~11<l. Tilt• \\'tHilttlin~ pnwet· at lllngt•l' ranges. 

Th .. \\II'' rt·f,•rr•·•lt.•• t't•u~oi~ott>d iu t>ilht•!" liriu~ \\ith tlw full ~q·,·il"L' L·h:li").:.L' :tl tiw \"ouinu:-. 

r:Jn:.:_o· .... at "IHo·h it \\a ... .t,•..,tr,.,ltn h' ... t tht• \\UU!Hlin~ pn\\t•r of tlw hullt'l: or iu tlriug at u :-.ht>l"t 

r.n•·.:o-. \\lth 11 t•·•hw•·•l ··h:ngt• Lh;tt ;j,, . .., lht• lmllt'l till' ~llllL' ,·,·lm·it' it \\oulrl l;an• at. the 
1 J.,n~·'L· ~'<Ill).:•' .Jt. "h11·h lht• ''"l"-'rillh'Hta\i ... t Lll'-.in~llt• a,.,.,.rtain it,.. t•ITt~·t. 
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"The explosive effect observed in so>ue wounds is due to a cylimlro

conoidal bullet, travelling at a high rate of speed, striking a hard bone. 
or meeting with great resistance, in its passage through an objeet. The 
many splinters into which the bone is broken are driven forward by the 
bullet with great velocity, and themselves act as secondary missiles, 
producing great destruction in the neighbouring tissues, and ruake an 
enormous exit wound, such as would lead one to suppose that the bullet 

itself had exploded. 'I'he effect has occasionally been observed where soft 
parts only have been traversed, but such cases are very exceptional. \Vith 

rifles of the i\Iartini-Henry class, such wounds might be produced up to 
l,jO or :ZOO yards. and, ou account of the leaden bullet setting up and 

becoming deformed on striking the bone, the explosive effect might be 

even more severe than that produced by the uwdem small-bore. On 
account of the higher velocity of the modern rilles, explosive effect umy 
OCCUl' Up to ;jQQ Or 050 yards. 

"\Vhen soft parts are struck, bullets of the ;\Iurtiui-Henry type cruoh 

through the tissues, causing wore laceration and shock thau th<' swall

bore bullet, with its higher velocity, which cuts through tbe tlesh lllore 

cleanly, making a wound which often heals in a very short time. 
"At the longer ranges, from :350 to HOO yards, the small-bore bullet 

and the ·±.jO produce bone fractures of about the same gravity. From 
HOO to l,:Zllll yards the fractures produced by the small-bore are the less 
sev<•re of the two. At ranges over 1,200 yards, the small-bore, on 

CL~.:cuunt uf its retaining its velocity Le.tter, causes greater destrudion in 

striking bones thttn the larger bullet. 

"At the longer ranges soft parts arc more lacerated by the large-bore 
bullet; the latter may also complicate th~ wound by reluuining' in it. in 

experiments with the i\Iauser rifle bullet of ·:ill inch diameter, it was 

found that the bullet never lodged ·in the tissues of the body at ranges up 

to 1,5ll0 yards. 

"Taking the surgical results of the· South African war, as a whole, 

it appears that, although terrible wounds have been caused by explosive 
etl'ect, the small nrn1 wounds have generally been Blare successfully 
treated than in the days of ph1in lead bullets. It is more common now
a-days to hear of cures being etl'ected when the abdomen or brain have 
been perforated than in the days of the '45 bore. Although this satisfac
tory state of things must be partly attributed to the advance of sci<·ntitic 
and surgical knowledge, and also to the increased range at which modern 
battles are fought, still the small-bore hard coated bullet must be given 
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Jt;.q sha!'P of the creel it in bringing ahont thiR }unnanl' n·~·>~lit. 

"'J'IH• subject of the 'topping power of small-lJOt'e rilles is of iml'ort

rcn<·e in tlw rn·esc•nt day as the redtwtion of cRiibm is still proceeding. 

'l'h<· last step in thi' <lin•ction is the l\Iondrngon rifle of ;, nnn., or 'Hl7 
inch hm·<·, firing a build of six calibres or 1':!:! inches in length, with a 

\'clocit,· of :!,li:;(i feet pet· second. 

"\\'ith such a rifle th<> velocity stat<·,] to he obtained mmt have an 

illlportant inthwncc on its wonnding power. Explosive effects wonld 

prolml>ly be produced at great<•r ranges than at present. It also appears 
prob:tbl<• that snch extremely small bulkls would cause but slight fh>sh 

wonnds, which would readily heal." 

lt wonl<l thus aptwar that the modern small calibre, high velocity 

hnllct, although it lllay u·ouud at a long("'J' range, is a rnuch leRs deadly 

wmpon than the old military breech Jmuler. No one who has seen the 

t<'t'l'ihle Slnashing an<l lacerating diects of tlw chassepot and needle

gun builds, an<l one of tlw Editors has seen hnn<lr<'ds, can doubt that the 

IIIO(lt•rn projPctil(• iR, if }<_•ss c1fectiYe. more humane. 

Section .v.-Marks on the bodies of persons strangled or hanged. 

All the questions eomwdl'<l with this snbjcet may be summed np in 

one; was Rth'h and snch a dt•nth hy hrrnging a mnrdl'r? 'Vas the twrson 

n"srtssin:ttt>tl lu•fm·p bPing hnng '! It is a fair prf'sntnption-11 prt>smuption 
1\hi"h <'X]><'l'i,•nr" sllOII'S to U<' W<'ll fonn<lc<l so far as India is concenwd

that a eonsidt•rahl" proportion of so-ealled suicidal deaths by hanging are 

n•a\1~· eausPcl hy nnoilwr hancl. Of ronrse in such cast'S the nnwrlerf'r 

will not ~(·l(•('t n. mndt• or (lt•nth leaving too distinct trncPS. One wonld 
not. Imilg' 11p. unclc•r pn•tt-•twt' of snicitlt1 , a 1wrson kilh•d hy a gnn·shot 
.wonn<l m· with n frndnrP<l skull; but this is frt'qtwntly done in rases 

of poisnning, strangling, or t'Vf'l1 killing h~· mrnns of n finf' and long 
st.nhhing instrnnwnt. Ht-'L'f'ntly n. sprvant in n.n nnatomical laboratory at 
( 'r:H•,nv wn~ t'tll\tlt•IIHll'•l for hasin~ killed his wift• by tlriving into h0r 
lwart a lnng: rwt•(lh•. 'l'lw cnsf' was as follows. Knowing- the exaet posi
ti<Hl nf tlw lwal't the mur<ll'l'et· thrust in t.he needle; and preYt'nted any 

J,Jt•t·~ling h~· pn·~sing his Hngt•r OYf'l' the wound: then he:' hung- up tlw 
h(hl_\' l".tl as t.n simnlntt• snit•idt•, which was all the <·a~iN' ns the lf'ft breast 

t 1f tlw WPIIH\ n, lH.·i ng t'X tn·mt'l ~- (lt•n• lopC'd and pPntlt>n t, l'Oilrt-•aiPd t h0 minute 
WtHlntl. I[ lw hrul llt)t hntt~h·tl nhout it. orw day wlwn drunk, thP erinw 

I \\'tHtitl pl"tlllahly hfl\"l' llt'\"t't' ht•t•J\ tli~CO\'t'I'Pll ti96----IJ9'Jl. 
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\Ve constantly read in the daily papers of "mysterious cases of 

hanging without any apparent motive"; but how rare it is to read that 

in such a case an inquiry has been instituted, to see if it was not a case 
of poisoning(998-tooo1. l\Iany of these victin1s again have been strangled, 

a surer and less dangerous method, as the pmof of murder is mnch more 

diilicnlt. A person may be rendered almost instantaneously unconscious 
or eYen killed by pressure on the carotid arteries ancl the yagns nern'. 

Everyone knows how easily unconsciousness is produced, in a fpw 

seconds, by placing the pr~lms of the hands on the cheeks near the ears, 
and pressing strongly with either thumb on the cotTeRponding carotid 

arteries 00011 • The pressure on the arteries prevents the tiow of blood to 
the brain. Unconscionsness follows and finally death. The same result 

ensues when one throws frmn behind round the neck of the victim a 
cord, a cloth, or, like the thugs, a silk handkerchief. and drags it forcibly 

towards one. The victim cannot defend himself or cry out or make 
any noise, he dies quickly bearing no other marks save those of stran

gulation. If then the body be hung up, care being taken to place the 
cm·d approximately over the marks of strangulation, it will he almost 

impossible to prove that death w·as not due to hanging. A long line 
of medical jurisprudents has established that marks of strangulation 
inflicted on a living person are hardly if at all to be distinguished from 

those pmduced on a corpse. especially if death be very recent"00z--1004'. 

Moreover the chamcteristic symptoms of death by hanging are also 

those of death by strangulation: the bluish discolouration of the face, the 
froth on the month, the protrusion of the tongue, the erection of the 

penis, the increased secretion of rnucu;:; in the sexual orga!lS of il~P 
fen1ale, anrl many other so called infallible signs ClOOSl. rrhese signs may 

be absent in deaths of this natme and may be found in cases of death hy 
other means0006- 100"- It must not be too precipitately conduded that a 
thirrl pPrson has intervened, for there· are 1nany instances of suicide's 

hn.ving ath'nlpted death in various ways before having recourse to tht' 

rope; it is not uncommon to find on the bodies of suicides by hanging 

marks of ineffective gun-shot wounds. In one case an old woman after 
intiicting several severe wounds in the region of the heart. stopped the 

hemorrhage, carefully washed "'"'"'Y the traces of blood, and then hung 
hNself 0008'. In another case an old man first gave himsdf sewral severe 
blows on the head with a hammer and then turned himself off. Accord
ingly the Investigating Offieer, in the case of one of these doubtful 
suicidl.ls 0009- 1011 l, Hlllst ahoYe evPrything sPrionsly weigh nil thP exterior 
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circumstances of the affair. To begin with, he will read any farewell 
writing that may have been left by the supposed suicide, without 
however deeming it a conclusive proof, and if possible will compare 
the hand writing with an authentic manuscript of the deceased. If it 
be impossible to do that on the spot, he can at least see if the handwriting, 
orthography, and style of the document correspond with the education and 
culture of the deceased. If the document disclose any motive for suicide 
and it be easy to verify whether such motive be well founded, as for 
inatanco, financial emharassment, family troubles, bodily suffering, the 
suicide will appear less suspicious; but if no motive be disclosed or only 
such vague motives as disgust of life or fear of some unknown disaster, 
suspicion will be increased. It will be the same if the terms of the 
document are such as to suggest some sudden mental disturbance not 
existing beforehand. 

The' Investigating Oflicer must not forget to verify whether or not 
the paper, ink, and pen with which the document is written belong to 
the deceased. If they do, still that will not be a proof of suicide, for the 
murderer may have been able to write the false letter on the spot, after 
the perpetration of the crime; but if there cannot be found among the 
posRt•ssions of the d<>ceased paper similar to that of the document, and if 
the lattc>t· luts bPen certainly written with another ink than those posses
sed by the dcc<>ased, the afl'ttir becomes very suspicious. It must be 
rcmt•mbPt'e<l that carefully disguised crimes of this nature rarely occur 
nmong \'l"l'Y poor people 1 whose ordinary Inotives are robbery, succession 

to projwrty, jealousy, rcwnge ; but such ingeniously contrived crimes 
are so to stty the prh·ih·ge of the better classes. One rarely finds in 
Eul'llpt·ttn countries such pretended suicides among the peasants on th8 
(,!Hushing tloot· or in the open air, but in the bed-chamber or work room 
of tlw th•et•nsc•d, wlwre it is possible to proceed to investigate on the spot 
11ntl lind the paper, ink, !Hltl pen. \~'hile in India also the most ingen
ious l'l'imPs of this el:tss are to he found among the better classes, in the 
mansion, tnutt, or tetnpll\ yet the prituitive idea is co1umon enough 

ntlltHlg tlw !tmt•st elasst•s: and it is an ordinary device of the country
man to suspt•ntl tlw nnm!t•n•d corpse from a tree or throw it into a well. 
At tilt' same t.imt> it ean be t•st.ablished if there has been anv robben· if . . ' 
tlw dt•t•t•ast•tl ldt a heir, anyone in short who would profit by the death. 

Tlw twxt stt•p will be tc> examine the instruments of strangulation 
ant! tht• mode of its t•mploynwnt. It must be determined if the cord, 
rihhnn, strap, shawl. doth, de., employed is the property of the deceased, 

H 
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if third parties had easy access thereto, and above all, whether the instru
ment of crime has been carefully chosen with a view to its special 
purpose. It cannot of course be denied that intending suicides frequently 
have recourse to instruments badly adapted to their object (as braces, 
weak cords, etc.) but this almost always happens when either they have 

no other means handy or act with such precipitation as to render a care
ful choice impossible. This is notably the case with insane persons. 
But as a rule the suicide proceeds to choose his instrument with the 
greatest care and minuteness; he takes precautions that it is strong and 
safe, that the knot runs easily and rapidly, and above all, strange as it 
may appear, that the material coming in contact with his body should not 
hurt the skin. It is for this reason that the suicide so often selects cloths, 
shawls, thick and soft ropes, etc., very rarely is iron wire used"012-tow. 

In one case only, to the knowledge of the author, was a chain used for 
hanging and that was not a case of suicide. A woman passed a chain 
round the neck of her husband when dead drunk, threw the free end over 
a beam, and so suspended and strangled the unfortunate man. vVhen 
she found suspicion rest on her, she hanged herself in turn, but selected 
for the purpose a soft handkerchief. In every case the Investigating 
Officer must be careful to describe with exactness the instrument, whence 
it comes, its nature and size, and the mode in which it has been used, so 

that if at a later date suspicion should be aroused, he possesses a basis 
for further investigations. 

It must be remarked again that the best means of observing import
ant details is to write down with scrupulous exactitude the description 
of how everything is found on the spot. So long as one only looks on 
the scene, it is impossible, whatever be. -the care, time, and "attentio~ 
bestowed, to detect all the details, and especially to note various in:con
gruities: but these strike us at one<> when we set ourselves to describe 
the picture on paper as exactly and clearly as possible. This point can 
never be sufficiently impressed on the youl>g Investigating Officer. It has 
frequently happened that important circumstances have been overlooked, 
which, as the dictation of the report was proceeded with, were noticed 
and threw a flood of light on the affair. Naturally to obtain this result 
one must proceed slowly and methodically. 

It is easy to understand that one takes note of contradictions, omis
sions, improbabilities, when one reasons from the general to the parti
cular, from cause to effect, from preceeding events to succeeding, from 
intention to action. Artists readily appreciate this when they recollect 
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that dcfcds in a drawing are most easily and surely detected when it is 
looked at in a mirror. So here; the exact description of the surround
ings is so to speak the mirror in which all "defects of the situation" 

are reflected. But the "defects of the situation" are just those contra

tlictioux, those improbabilities, which occur when one desires to represent 

the situation as .•omt!lhiuy quite d~fferent from what it 1·eally is, and 
thiH u•ith the t•ery best intentions and in the purest belief that one has 
worked with all the foretlwught, craft, and consideration imaginable. 

But this is not always the procedure, especially in great crimes; 
there, with harclly an exception, the Investigating Officer can discover 
the "gru,nd blunder", which the most experienced and crafty criminal 
mrely fails to commitU016'. 'l'ake an illustrative case. 'l'he scene was 
the room where a man was supposed to have hung himself; the Investi
gating Onicer was sent for before the corpse was cut down; absolutely 
trustworthy evidence showed that nothing had been changed or dis
tmbcd. 'l'hc body was hanging in the middle of the room from the 
hmekct of a eh>Lndelier, the feet about 18 inches from the grmmd and 
ttbsolutdy isolated from a chair or any other objP.ct. As far as seats 
were concerned there were in the room, which was the office room of 
the deceased, only an onice chair, two sofas and an ordinary chair. 'l'he 
olliee ch~tir was as usual at the desk, the sofas in a corner beside a 
smoking table, and the ordinary chair was beside the ollice chair, covered 
with books and papers. At first the Investigating Officer observed 
nothing extmordinary, but dictating his report, the idea suddenly struck 
him; " But how did the man hang himself?" It happens often enough 
that [><'rsons attempting suicide by hanging remain standing upright 
while passing the cord round their neck and then let themselves fall 
fnn1':ml. Hee illustmtions in Taylor's "1\Iedical Jurisprudence" 4th 
I•:dition l'ol .. IT. l'P· 56, 57, 58. 'l'he body is then found in an inclining 
position, often on its knees, nnd sometimes almost lying down ; but if 
till' ft..•t nrc s<•pamted from the floor, the victim must have att~tched the 
cord tn a tmil, a bmcket, top of a door, etc., while standing on It chair, 
stool, hnx. d.e .• tlwn passed the noose round the neck and leaped from 
tlw support, or l;icked it It way with his feet; and if the feet do not 
tmH·h tlw ground and tlwre be no chair or other support near, the only 
<"onelusion is th:tt atlllth,•t· hand did the deed. Ho it tnmed out to be in 
this l'llst'. Tlll'w wns ncitlwr suicide nor murder. The old tnan, who 
wns an invnli<l. had l>ecn placed by his relations in charge of two ser
vants, who went out one night to a ball without permission. On that 
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very night the old man had a stroke of apoplexy, dying alone and un
cared for. To escape being taxed with their neglect, the two servants, a 
footman and a cook, resolved to pretend that the old man had commit
ted suicide; with the help of a long dusting brush they attached the 
rope to the chandelier, the footman lifted up the body and the cook put 
the rope round the neck. The only thing they forgot, in theit· hurry to 
rob their master's safe, was to put a chair beside the corpse. 

Above all things it is to be remembered that every complicated situ
ation does not point to murder. Some years ago the wife of a peasant in 
Galicia was found dead in a well. On the corpse being pulled out, the 
l\Iagistra te noticed on the neck of the corpse strong marks of strangu 
lation. It was concluded that the peasant had strangled his wife and 
thrown her into the well, whereupon the man was arrested. Only after 
some time had passed by was the true cause of the marks discovered. 
The people who had pulled the corpse out of the well had been clever 
enough to put a noose rotmd the neck and so drag it up. The woman 
had without doubt in a fit of melancholy thrown herself into the water. 

Section vi-Bodies found in the water uots>. 

When a corpse is discovered in the water various kinds of guilty acts 
suggest themselves. There may be simply negligence, when for example a 
child is a victim of an accident for want of being looked after, or a person 
falls from a bridge badly protected. On the other hand a person may 
have been wounded and then thrown into the water, living or already 
dead; and lastly the water itself is sometimes employed as the agent' 
of death. A person may be simply thrown ·jnto the water, or he inay be 
plunged under the water and held there until he has lost consciousness, 
or till he is dead. This is the us'-!al method when it is intended to 
represent a suicide. Questions of this kind present the greatest diffi

culties. 
There are no rules indicating the course to follow in such cases; all 

the more that there is generally wanting one important starting point 
which we possess for the other kinds of death, namely, the position of the 
corpse after the crime. For, even when the person has been drowned in 
still water and left there by the murderer, the corpse, through eddies in 
the water, currents of air, and even animals living in the water, undergoes 
such changes that there can be hardly any question of the "situation 
1·emaining intact ". Besides, people who find a body in the water do not 
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g<merally leave it there; they are always anxious to bring it to life again. 
When a body is found on the ground it is easy to see if it has received a 
gun-shot wound in the head or a stab in the neck. One has only to touch 
it to see if it is cold or if the he~trt has ceased to beat ; the merest 
um>Ltcur can conclude that the person is dead without in the slightest 
d"gree altering the position of the corpse, and the Investigating Officer 
can then find it in its primitive position. It is very different for a body 
found in the water ; the wounds, the stoppage of the heart, the coldness 
of the body, can rarely be ascertained if the corpse be not taken out of 
the water; when that is done the coldness of the body is attributed to the 
eff<,et of the water ; the wounds, slight or supposed to be slight, are 
aBsmned to be accidcntal,-and the consequence is that people frequently 
try to l>ring again to life corpses which already show symptoms of ad
vanced d"composition. It follows that on the arrival of the Investigating 
Ofliccr the corpse is almost always found in a place of safety, and the 
InvPstiga.ting Officer has to describe it as he finds it. This description 
tlli1Y be of import11nce afterwarfls, and should never be neglected, when 
sni<·i<le is not absolutely certain. The wounds on the body, disarrangc
lllent of tho clothes, appearance of the hands, mud or sand found under 
the nails, should all be ascertained and described. 

In forming a conclusion on suicide or accidental death one must not 
he too hasty 11nd let oneself be led into a careless acceptance of any 
tlwory. Particularly dangerous in this direction is a decided con-

. elusion on the existence or absence of clothes. Thus for example a man 
was poisone<l in his home and died in bed. He was afterwards fully 
dn'socd by the poisoner aud his confederates, with fur cap and winter 
coat, and thrown into a part of the river free from ice, so that the con
clusion was that the de11d man had fallen into the water. 

ln the same way it is related in a newspaper that a young man was 
sull'ocatcd, tlwn dressed in swimming drawers, and thrown into the water, 
so that the conclusion might be arrived at that the misfortune had 
happl'lll'd while bathing. 

On the other band the wounds th11t the unfortunate one sullers, 
livin~ n,s well us dead. on jumping into the water, grating on stones, etc., 

!IIHI striking agttinst ohjcds, are often put down to murder, and the im
pn·ssion of a shirt-collar or a cravat on the swollen neck of a body 
that has b<'<'n in foul wut<-r has be<'n taken for strangulation. 

It is ~o contmon as to be considL•red an ahuost certain test of suicide, 

t.lmt a Hindu woman bl'fore throwing herself into the water, draws her 
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cloth tightly between the legs and fastens it firmly at the waist, so as to 
prevent any indecent exposure of the person on discovery of her body. 
The same feeling renders it most improbable that a woman committing 
suicide in the manner suggested in the next paragraph would divest her
self of her clothing. 

One, however, should never be too ready to jump at the conclusion 
of suicide or accident. The following case is instructive on several 
grounds. One day there was found in a stream the corpse of a young 
peasant woman, perfectly naked ; the season was the height of summer 
and everyone at first took it for granted that the young girl had been 
drowned while bathing. A post-mortem however disclosed that she was 
four months enceinte, when it was at once as rapidly concluded by the 
crowd that this was a motive for suicide. But the corpse bore on the 
back and buttocks curious parallel marks of a deep red colour, .. present
ing all the characteristics of scratches made on a person during life, 
which showed that the deceased must have passed over some object 
bearing sharp points fixed at equal distances from each other, and that 
it had passed over this object while still in life. Exact measurements 
as well as a drawing of these scratches were taken, bmial was delayed in 
case new comparisons might be necessary, and the borders of the stream 

were followed in the direction whence the body had floated. Observing 
attentively the stream and everything found in it, there was at last dis
covered a piece torn from a garment, sticking on the root of a tree 
covered by the water. Other pieces were found attached to prominent 
objects. Mea.ntime a policeman had established the identity of the 
deceased, and brought the mother before the Investigating Officer. rt 
was then easy to determine that the fragmelJts discovered belonged to the' 
clothing of the young girl, that she was certainly not naked when she 
entered the water but that her garm.el!ts were torn from her body by the 
strong current of the stream and the stumps of trees, etc., which were 
very numerous. She was not in the hab}t of wearing shoes. * After 
having followed slowly and carefully the borders of the stream and 
fished up nearly the whole of the remains of her garments, the Investi
gating Officer came to the dwelling of the young woman, about fifteen 

• To say tha.t foot-gen.r i~ the only thing a corpse does not lo:;c easily through the action 

of w1~tcr is inaccurate ;-the a.utbor lm:;; ucvcr been ~~hie to believe it is ever lost. Bodies often 

make horrible jomneys especially in swiftly flowing mountn.in streams, over boulders and trunk:; 
of trees, and thereby occt\siontdly lose whole limbs. But if the feet arc kept intact, and if the 

corpse has on boots or shoes, not mere sandals, these arc never lost; the foot swells, the 
leather shrinks, and :ro the foot-gear'' fits uncommonly tight.'' 
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hundred yards from the bank, without having discovered the obstacle 
which had produced the wounds covering the body. Meanwhile, it was 
ascertained from the mother that her daughter had a lover who was 
<'lllployed in a tan-mill, situated a little further up the stream; it was 
therefore presumed that the deed had not been committed beyond the 
mill; anu indeed there was discovered just below it, a big wooden rake 
which was jammed across the mill race; this rake carried teeth sticking 
out Rcveral inches from the transverse axis, the latter being submerged in 
the w11ter. 'l'he distances between these teeth were then measured and 
they correRponded exactly with the scratches on the back of the deceased; 
it was therefore no longer doubtful, that she had fallen into the water 
11bove this rake, but at a very little distance above,-for the appearance 
of the scmtches clearly showed that she was still alive when she passed 
over this apparatus. A little above this was the mill where the lover, 
who without doubt was the father of her child, lived. It was proved 
that two days before he had sent for the girl to come to him and that 
from that moment she had neyer been seen alive. On the other hand 

the young man could not be found in the mill, he had disappeared as 
soon as he leamcd that the body had been discovered. There remained 
no longer any doubt that it was he who had thrown the young woman 
into the water, not wishing to have the unborn infant fathered on him 
nnd intending to marry some other girl. 

Fn·qw•ntly there are other accidental circumstances which enable us 
to ns<'l'l'tain with precision, as in the case just related, the exact spot 
wlwn• the person has been thrown into the water; such are injuries or 
obj<•ds attached to the body which could come only from one definite 
place; otlwr pl'culinrities can be discovered only by the most minute 
inv•·Atigations and i1;genious theories. Thus there is the case of a corpse 
found iu tlw water, whose clothes bore traces of oil which could come 
only from the parap<'t of a bridge about a league up the river, which was 
hPing newly white-wllshed. This single circumstance was sufficient to 
lend to the ltl'l"<'st of the murderer. 

'l'Jw following is an interesting cnse, though it failed to lead to any 
satisfactory r,•sult. A bailiff of the Court, so it was supposed, had 
lwt'n 1nvt•iglt•tl into a sham interview-near a nlill-channel, when sonle
Oll<' in r,•v,·n~e for some otl\cial act had thrown him into the water. The 
only thing to he done was to determine the exact spot where the crime 
had b,•,•n committ<·<l. The ennnl l<·d to a paper-mill where a night 

watdunun hnd S<'<'ll the corpse tloating on the water; the watchman's 
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duty was to call the time every quarter of an hour, and he was standing 
near a passage window looking at the water, waiting for the clock to 
strike 10-45 p.m. Thus he came to observe the corpse, and helped in 
its recovery. It was thus clear that the corpse arrived at the paper-mill 
at 10-4.5 p.m. 'L'he watch of the victim had stopped at 10-30 p.m. Two 
expert watchmakers were then called in, and made a long series of inter
esting experiments. One of them, when asked off-hand, said that a good 
watch, i.e., one hermetically enclosed in a case in good order, would go 
for hours without stopping. The other said it would go only for a very 
short time miless the case were rendered specially impermeable by india
rubber or leather washers. Different watches were then taken, old works 
being placed in the cases, and were submerged in water; they all stopped 
in a few seconds, except two-an Englishman chronometer and a country 
watch-both of which kept going for 12 to 15 minutes. The latter had 
a double case, made like a demi-hunter. The winding up key had been 
greased, and so was impermeable. Finally the watch of the dead man 
was cleaned, oiled, and set going; when submerged in water it also stop
ped in a few seconds. It was thus certain that the person had fallen 
into the water just before 10-30 p.m., and that the body had been floating 

for a quarter of an hour when it reached the mill"0m. The drowned man, 
it may be observed, had only very light summer clothes, which could not 
prevent or delay the penetration of the water. Next a big sack was filled 
with hay and sand, of a volume and weight corresponding to that of the 
human body. This sack was allowed to float in the canal for a quarter 
of an hour, an experiment all the more conclusive from the fact that the 
banks of the canal were straight and lined with wood; so that neither 
the body nor the sack could be caught an'i! delayed by roots or shallows'. 
The distance thus covered was then measured from the spot where the 
body was seen, and that point fixe,d .on as the place where it had been 
thrown into the water. At this exact spot indeed nothing was found to. 

excite suspicion, but a very short distancp farther up the grass on the 
edge of the water was found trampled down with every sign of a strug
gle having taken place. :Further on careful search at the spot a button 
was found, which was missing from the coat on the body of the corpse. 
It thus appeared clear that the person had been deliberately thrown into 
the water, but the culprit was never discovered0020'. 

On general grounds the following points should be noticed in the 

case of corpses found in the water. 
(1) 'L'he supposed external signs of death by drowning are very 
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cl~<"rptivr and, if they prove anything, prove only that the body has been 

a long<·r or shOJ"trr time in the water. But for a body to remain in the 

watr•J' and tlw person to he drown<•d, are two totally different things. 

~. Again, the lowr1·ing of the temperatnre supposed to he observed 

on tlw CO<'l"''" of drowned persons proves nothing. Every substance 
a<"<Jllil'<•s nJll'l' a c<•rtain time the t<•mpemtnre of tl11• surrounding medium; 

:uHl a human ho<l~· whi1·h has be<•n long rnongh in the water takes the 

lPllljH'mtlll'<' nf that water; so if, as frrqnrntl~· happens in warm weather, 
thP watl't' is coldPt' th:tn the air, thP hod~· will also he colder than the 
n.ir; nn<l on the contmry, if a l"'rson wrre drowned in wnrm water 
whil'!1 r~tainl'd its tmnprrnture, tlw hod~- would nlso remain warm, even 

nl'lPr """''ral <la~·s in tlw water. 
:1. As to the extreme p:t!Pncss which is s:tid to be a characteristic 

sign of <lrowning, it hns crrtninly hePn occnsionnlly noted by experts, hut 
most fr"'l'"'nt.l~· it is non-existent. Also it is often found in corpses where 
d··alh hns h•·••n <"!lUS!'d from quitr difl'Prent causes. Hence this proves 

nolhing . 

. J. Jt is the s:tJIIP with wh:tt is common!~- rnllPd "goose-skin", which 

j, fn·qncntl~· fnnnd on tlw bodies of drowned pPrsons, hut also quite 
!'nllllllnnl~· in dPttth from othrr causes, espPrinlly wlwre de11th has been 
Sl\l}t}Pn, 

:,, 'l'lw 1111trrmtion of tlw skin-the signs lwing bluish colour, thick

<'lliug, nn•l rnrrugntinn, of thr hands, the feet, nncl P\'en the knees and 
t•lhnws-iR ahnost alwayq pt'f'SPnt on !'orpsrs which hasP rPnlainPd a 

sulli .. i .. ntl~· long timr in thr wn!Pr, 11ml proves nothing more than this, 
n f:11·t whieh I'X<'ept in tlw mrcst 1'1\ses ran always be readily ascertained. 
If tl11• point'"' wlwthPr m· not a corpse hns remainPcl a long time in the 
wato•r, tlw fad •·nn c\'i<l•·ntl)' he pl'llwd h~· sul'h macPI'fttion, though it is 
impnssiblt> t.n stat<• prC'risPI~· tllf' pt~riml of snlmwrsion. 

On this pnint ,.;otnf' cnrions nh~t>r\·ntions Wc>t'C' mncle hy the n.nthor 

dt1ring tlw Hn-.ninn Campaign of 1~71'-i. In the first Wf'Pks of August, 
in whil'l1 l"'l'in,] tl11• lll!)st nf tlw batt h•s with tlw Turks took place, during 
tlw tla~· tlw lll'nt was tropical. whi1<' l'\'r·r~· l'\'t>ning, nhnost without PX· 

c(•ptinn, tl~t•rt• was n. vinh•nt stonn lasting nil night. As forcNl Jun.relws 

h:hl tn ht• lll:Hl,• tlnring tlu• tln~· nnd thr• night luul to hP pnsst:'d in the 

tlp,·n nir wit.hnnl slwltt'l', tlw snldiPrs l'f'lllained solhlf'n with 1noistnre for 

nhnut n r,ntni~ht-tlnring tlw tlay from llt'l'spirntion, dnring th£> night 
frnm rain. Till' rt•snlt wns n St'Yt'l't' lHlWt~ratinn of thP hands, fl::.f't, knees, 

,•lbtl\\~. ~11111 :li~o rntmtl tlw hips. hut that uronnd the body was the most 
... :! 
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1narked ::ts the belt was vcr~- heav_Y-tlu• 11wn t:arrylng a ha~·mwt an<l t\n> 

heavy cartridge pouches, and the of'ticers, sword, n~voiv<'r, and sn.hrdacht-·. 

'rhis Inaceration, which was vpry painful, formed a consta.nt ~nbj<·d of 

conversation and was found to vm·~- \rithout any appar<:'nt cause; S011ll' 

suff('ring in an acute fonn, other.-. not at all. Tlw t'ondition~ were the s:uut~ 

for aJl, and it was found that the differt•nc<' <lid not result frmu the 

grPnter or less fieshint:ss of th(_. indivi<lnals. nor from th<:'ir colotll', fair or 

dark: the only conclusion possibl<~ was that it was dn<" to smnc· peculiar 

and hithPrto unknown charact(-'1' of tlH-' skin. An exngg<•rated Yaltw 

tnnst not tht:•refore be attached to the presPnc<' or ah~Pncl' of this sign 011 

a corpse found in the watrr; ancl tno positin· eondnsions m1v:•t not JJ(' 

drawn then~from. 

U. Perhaps the strongest piece of l'Vicll~nc(' is tht' great eon tradion of 

the penis, ot· in the"'"" of a woman of tlw lm·ast-nippll'S. \\'lH•n this 

is fonnd it lllust be admitted that tlw person has c•ntcred tlw water whil" 

yet alive or perhaps immediately :tfter d<'ath oow. 

7. A withered wuhilical col'<l, which tlw wat:.·r cannots oftr·n, lt>;ul.-; to 

the conclusion that tlw ho•h· of the infant has been CXjH"L·<l to tlH• air 

sevPral (la~·s hefore being placf•d in the wakr; in wat.L·r or (lantp earth 

the nm Lilical cord dccn~·s bnt dnc•s not Jry np (I022l. 

Section vii.-lnjuries to Corpses. 

That a bod)· after death is cxpospd to injmi,•s is often the eas.•. Of 

littlt• interf'st to us howcn"r nrP instnticrs wh<>n· thl' ill-lrf'atn1cnt of a 

corpse has lx•cn causc·d through so-callPd corp~P-robh(:_•ry, snpl'rstit.ion. 

(Vampires, \V<'rcwolfs, etc.). po.»f-mortcm rap<~. or the taking· away o"f 

parts (Jf the corpse for stnd~· or Sl'icntilic l;urposcs. 

T\VO clttssPs of incid(~nts lllfL)' however lw n·f<'LT<'d to as important. 

1. Injury ton, corpse b~· tnkiJ;g-away CL'rtain portions. l·p to date. 

the debtils of n.hont tt'n cases""~'' han• he<;~, published. in all of whi"h tlH· 

niurderPr sa.crifi.c<•(l his victilll without any d<-•monstral)lf' 1:eason. .A part 

of thP hod~· or thP cloth0S hav<' hrl'n tak<-'n away, or scattl'l'i..'tl aromHl, or 

hung np; and an)· rt>asnn givc•n for tlw JHtn·tler is ohvionsly untrue. All 

that ca.n be saitl at prcsl'nt about tlw~P l'l·lllarkahlc aJHl important ea-=.ps is 

that tht'.\' hase to do with some snpc•rstitions motive of a highly-d(•vdoped 

ps)·chop:tth ic in<li vid n:tl. 

It lltllst lw r<"lllt'll11H'l'f'tl. as inlked WE' lwn· S<'Pn. C'lmp. X, Pi'· .']'/S-."Ji'\S, 

that super;;tition in va.ricLl forms is still n•ry widely nntl dt'<'ply 
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sprt·ad tuuong the cOillllJon people. The nonuul person will accept a 

stqll'rstilioiiH pn.!Ct!clcnt only \VIH:n the \vay it is arrived at is easy or not 

forJ,Hlilc•n, ao killing an aniwa!, eati11g part of it, carrying a portion of it 
:tii(JLlt with om•, de. If however the result can only be arrived at by 

c:riminal Jllt:ans, it is a diil'erent HHtlter. Thus for cxatuple the normal 

superstitious person believes a man can tly or Lecomu invisible by eating 

the ltcal't of a uhil<l, that he gains power in a Court of Law by cttnying 

with hilll there the bones of a tuunlcred person ; Lut his feat· of punish

IJH'IlL prevcnt~ him procuring these means Ly a cri1uinal act. But if 
t'olll!JlliHion arise~. externally through great need or tlanger, or internally 

t.hrough illne>H, then the idea becomes too powerful, all Lars are burst 

throngh, and the tWCL'Sf..i.li'Y eri111e is collllllittt>tl. These cases are itupor

tant antl cHTlll' ofit•IWJ' than is thonght 00221'). A -eondusion as to nmrdl~l' 

through tn..;yehopaihie ~o;tqH~rstition tuay be arrivecl at when no ltwiive for 

t.lJt• crillH' can be d..tcl'le<l, atlll wlwn it is provt'd oLjt'Ctivcly that a part 

11f t.lw h{){l.v or piecl'H of clothing hrtve i>elm !;catterell a.huut or taklm 

il.\\':1,\'. 

:!. ;\ot inten·~ting frmu a pR)Tholog·il'al point of view, Unt practi
~·all~· iuqmrtanL an· injuril'H caUHt.>cl otlwrwise than hy crilllinals. Injuries 

lllliid.L·d on a. curp~e Ly aniumh;, as gnawing Ly ants or woodlice, and 

portiun:-; of tlw corpse torn away L~· foxes or dugs, etc., cuuhl not readily 

lw iluilalc-<1. Frl''lll<'llLI)' it has happt•twd that a corpse lying in the 

open air, for iw-:;tancc in a wowl, ha!:i hl'eU shot by u. spurtsHHLU taking 

it. r~~r so1uv wild aniwal. TliiH way eai:iily happen ·with the corpse of a 

:-.ui(·idt·, or of a pl·r~on who haS dil'tl swld,•nly atH1 alone in a wood, and 

lain t llt'rt' for ~Olllt' lillll'. If Slll'h an~ found with shol-wuun<h, douLt can 

t'a:-.il,\ ari:-.l' as tn t.lH~ l'ilUSt' of death. 

Section viii. ~Poisoning. 

llt·r~·. 111nn• t.han t·l~t·Wl~t·n·. \\'t' appPat· tn ht· dragging tlw Inn·f.,ti

gat.Jng ( lil'1n·r llt'yund his lilllits atHl lal\!l('hing him on a perilous qut•st: 

i11Jt. llt'Vt·rt ht·k:-.~ lll<lll,\' rnst·s ari~{' wht·n· it is llf tlw gn·atc>st importatll't> 

lt~r hi111 to havt· at. il'a~t. ~~~uu· gl'llt'l'al kno\\ lt·<lgc of thL" <litl'L•n.•nt puisons 

a11d t lw dl'n·ts pnHllh't·tl by tlww: l':--pt·l'ia\1:· \\ hl'n ht· i~ obligl'd, without 
1\lt'di,·al :t:-.:-.i.-.tant't', Ill l11akc a thnuil'iliary ~l'arch in a poisoning case. 

'J'Jh• ltnt•:-.tigatin;,.: lHlil't'l' Ill:\_\" ~wldt•nJy f-illSJH'l'i pni~oll HIH11)C l'O)}][ll'IIL"<1 

ttl ad witlitHtt. wait in;.: lnr t'XPl'l-t. aitl. 1·\ll' tht• ~·xaiHinati~m of witnl'S~t·s. 
llltH't't)\'t'l', ht• \\ill lind it H~t·fttl tn ha\'t• sni!H.' knnwlt•tl!.!t.' howe\'l'l' sli ..... ht , e ' 
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of poisonous bodies; he cannot have an expert to sit with him and 
advise him ; either in such a predicament the Investigating Ollicer would 

have to consult with the expert befom every <Juestion and after every 
answer, or the expert would himself put the <]Uestions !Lnd so take the 
control of the inquiry out of the hands of the officer. A1mrt from the 
impracticability of such a proceeding, the presence of medical experts at 
the examination of witnesses-often many in number-would be both 
embarrassing and costly. 

The necessity of some elementary knowledge of this kind is all the 
more imperative in India, where poisoning, hmuicidal, suicidal, and acci
dental, is so rife. In the live years, 1H\Ju-1\JOO, in Calcutta, the nu1uhcr 
of causes per 1,000 snicidoJ cases were; Puisun, 5,j.j, (males and felu!Lles 
about equal); Hanging (women in excess) 2u3; Drolming (uwn in excess) 
91; cuts, stabs, etc., 3H; all other causes 54 (Lyun, p. (jJ[}) " 0231 . In 
India poisons have been studied and the art of poisoning practised fmm 
the earliest times; indeed it has often been carried to a pitch of refine
ment that would put medical Europe to shame. One instance will 
suffice. "In a semi-historical legend of mid-India, it is related tlmt the 
grand-father of Asoka, Chandra Gnpt11, a contempomry of Alexander the 
Great, sent to the latter mon[trch, in the guise of a present, a fascinating 
girl who was a 'poison maiden', fed on poison until she was so saturated 
with venom that her embrace would prove fatal to an ordin[try mortal: 
the mere conception of the idea of such a Borgia-like siren would imply 
considerable fa1uiliarity with poisoning" (Lyun, p. 89.';), There are 
many cases of death by poisoning in India which are not in their intent 
either homicidal or suicidal, and yet can hardly be culled accidental; ftir 
there is an enormous employment of poisonous substances as upht:odisiacs: 
abortifacients, depilatories, sedatives, intoxicants, and exhilarauts~to 

give Dutch comage. 1'he usc of poisqns is greatly facilitated by the ease 
with which innumerable deleterious subs~ances can be bought in evet')" 
bazaar or gathered in every jungle. l\Ian,y are used for various house
hold and manufactming purposes, and lire kept without the slightest 
pretence of care. Again innumerable poisonous substances are used in 
their medicines by native physicians, hakims, and vuidyans, as well as 
by the veriest quacks. Poisonous substances are also used htrgcly for 
cattle poisoning. Such considerations must greatly complicate the task 
of the Investigating Officer. On the other hand, it is simplified by the 
fact that the poisons in ordinary use are very limited in nmuber. 8ttt
tistics for homicidal and suicidal cases combined show that in Madras, 
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Bollllmy, and the Punjab, over :jO pet· cent., of the cases are arsenical; in 

the l'unjab al)()ut ::!0 per cent., in Dowbay about l!i per cent., and in 

~laolras al>out 7 pet· cent. arc due to opimu. In Bengal the positions are 
rcvt·r,.,.], al)()ut !>H per cent. being cases of opiu111 poisoning and only ;)0 

per cent. <Lrscnical. '!'his is due to the prev<Llencc of suicide in Bengal, 
for which opiutu is evl!rywhcre the favourite medim11. All other subs

tances follow far Lchind. In the Punjab and Bombay, datura comes 
thin!; in CalcuLt:t, :tconite; in :\Iadras, mercury, with :tconite fourth. 

The only other subst:tnces we need mention here are pounded glass 

:Lnd stryehniu. A grc:tt variety of suustauces both mineral and vegetable 
:Lrc used sporadically, generally for specific purposes. death being due to 

au over-dose ol.' sowc other incillental cause. 

Two cautions may be added. First, it is only too well known that 
tlw syu1ptu1us uf arsL·nical poisoning closely resc1uble those of cholera. 

To tldo•ct the difference may be beyon<l the power of the Investigating 

Ollicct' unaided uy medical experts, but he can at least accurately record 
the sytnptonJs, fur without su<:h.accurate record the medical expert can 
conw to no tntstworthy conclusion. In 11 solit:try c:tsc, in :1 district free 

of the tli>it:llst•, the presuntption will n:ttumlly tenrl to poisoning; but 
tlH·re is only tuu tuutoh rcaoun to believe that a cholera epidemic is 

at tillll'~ taken advantage u[ for the getting rid of troublesome or useless 

rt·lativt·s 11ntl friends. :-iccundly, the action of some of the vegetable 

poi"''" dusdy resell! bles that of the VtLrious ptowaines-ptomaincs 
'eitlh•r pruchtl'l~tl in the coursu of cadaveric dccutupusition, or introduced 

into the 1Huly _through sonw fL•t't.ilc Iucclimn (see fur references, p. :.!18, 

flllfl'). It is trnc tho eontmun sources of ptomaine poisoning in Europe 

nntl .\uwril'a, tinnL·d provibions, s;.uu.;ages, etc., could rarely afl'cct anyone 

in ltitlia uutsi<le tlw snmll body of Europl'ltns, but thct·e are other causes 

just ns potent.. Fish, often Ly prekn·ncc rotten, is one. Again when 

Wt' t'Oll~">ith•r the itinuensc cunstnuptiun of Iuilk. the carelessness in its 

11:-.~' --nfkn drawn [rotu diseased or unhealthy cows, kept in open and 

nfh·n tlirt~· \"t'Sst•ls in filthy outhouses, drunk at times by prl'fcrence 

wlll'n suur, W<' ll!ay well cunelutlc that milk is respunsiule fur a heavy 
Hltlltalit.y. .\gain grains frct(Ucntly bccutuc discasL·d and spread disease. 
\\'c may ,·itc thu hist<Jric instance <JUOtcd by Clll'l't'l'.s how an attack of 
S<Hall<•tl dlt!h-ra in Lnnl Hastings' camp in 11-'17 WlLS traced to unwhule
)o..lllllt' ri~._·~._·: HIH1, ~u lall' ns 1 HOO, an uut-hn·nk of Sl'YL'l'C diarrhu.:-a in a 
Hl'ngal jail WllS lnH'L'\1 to thL' maize in the food. 

In I lltlia t.lw l\•nal l'otlc giYL'S cutuprdtensive tlelinitions which 
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prevent any technical discussions as to the 1ueaning of "puison Thus 

ss. ::3:24 and ;.{~() recite ''Any poison or any corrosive suiJ~tanl'L'. or 

anv substanc·e which it is deleterious to the lnuuan bodY to inhale. tn . . 
swallow. or to take into the blood"; and sc•e also sec. :-\:!H. 

It lllust not be inmginccl that in poison cast'S occurring in practic(:• 

a start can alwaYs be made frmu the supposition that A has killen B 

with the poison X. which is luckily found in A's house. Suc·h a ''"·''' 
woul<l be casilv deeided; it will be sutlicient to establish the identity of . . 
the poison found in the stomal'h of the poison{·<l person. with that whil'h 

A possessecl. an<l to ue OUl'e that the symptoms of B's illness COI'l'l'Spon<l 

to those ordinarily pro<luced by the poison X. l"nder sueh coiHlitions all 

clouLts are reuwved. But it is not always so t·asy as that. ~uppo:;.e, 

for ex,uuple, that all that is known is that B has <lied under "''"picious 

circUHista.nces. that a posf-murlcm l'x:uuination excludes the id('a of a 

natural death and shows sylllptoius of poisoning, although the <loctors 

cannot on tht: spur of the nwHwn~ state the exact nature of the poi::;on, 

and further that A is suspected as the only person who coul<l haw 

poisoned B. A search in the house of A will probauly have no rc·sult. 

for the non-possession of a poi~on in such a case shows that it has bl'ell 

useO, and conse(Jllently cannot lw founcl again. llentt' the Invl'stigating 

Officer enlll'avonrs to prove L~· the dcpo~itions of witnesses that A was 

formerly in the possession of such a. poison. 

\Ve know that it is, evPn when possible. trnub1L'SOille aiHl dilli('ult tn 

estalJii~h poisoning h.v cheJuieal anal~·~is or wieroscopic t'Xatnination. 

The task of the e"pl'rt is thcr!'fure IUuch shodcnc•d when ~he statellJCllts 

of the witnesses give souw indication of the iiHJniry that onght to IH· 

IUade; as for <'Xamplc·. if it is possible to'allirlll that the SUSjl<'l:tl'd indi'

vidual had bePn known to posst'SS a ct~rtnin rldinite poison. But \then 

thP liH'(_•~tigating Olliccl' wishes to '}l\l'Stion the witnl'SScs about utinl'ra.l~ 

and plants of which they lllay not evcp know the nauJc. thc·n, if lw 
wishes to ka{l thl'Ill in the right lines, he pught at ll·ast hia1sclf to know 

their external appl·arancc.•. Of course he ean gl't the lH.'l'l'Ss;.uy informa

tion froilJ tlw <•xpert: but, to be useful, such inforlllation shonl<l be full a!l<l 

c.·oluplcte; arul l.'\'cn tlwn there will always be sollH..'thing wanting. for an 

expert ean Ill'Yer seize all the dc•tails whieh coiUc out in the culll'H' of an 

IIH]Ulry, It is therefore far c.•asier for an Invl'stigating 01liecr once fur 

all to know sun1cthing ~tbont toxicology, SOUJL'thing about natural histury. 

and especi:tlly about the IUorc iwpui"tant poisonous suU::,tance~. lie 

should examine the poisonous plants of his country, eithl'i· fresh or dried: 
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)H' ~Jwuld ob!'.t·I'V(' tiH' Jnin<'ral poisons nnJer th<'il' lliffcr(•nt fonus, nnd 

h•· Ill list do this not on<"<' lmt nft<·n, nt l'<'gnlar intervals, for r;meh cl<-·tails 

\'1'1'.\' t•asil~· hlip out. of the· III('JI\or~· nncl a 111istnl.-c~ of this kind Inn~- k•ad 

tfl ,·c·r~· ~if'rions eons<'fjlJ('n<'('~. It, should IH• :ulcl<·<l thnt it is n.hsolntPI~· 

··~sf•flt.ial for hi111 to know tlu• <lifl'c•rent <l<·nnlllinations of the differPnt 

poisons in dll'f•·n·nt t'flllllll'i•·'-'· Poisonons plants in particular b<•:u f·W·r~·

wlJ<·r<· dil1't·J'('J1t nanH·~s ruHl lllnny of th('lil han· often <:'\'en in the sa.1ne 

di•;t rid ,o,;(•\'t•ral cl<·ntllllinati•,ns: lwsitlt·s it is i11lportant to haw~ in for

Illation on tlH· d'fc•c·ts wJ,ic·h. rightl.v or \\Tong!,,-. arP attrilmtc>d to 

poisonous bodic•s in tlw <li:..;trict in <jtl('stion. Popular hdiefs are o[t(~n 

r•·ry <'lwraetc·ristic:, ancl lll:t.v, cmnlJitwd with nthc•r information, largl'l,\· 

t·ont.rilJtJt-~· U> dt·ar up poisoning 111_\'!-itr·ri<·s. 

Thus in ct·rtain distril'ls of rrhnringia it is IJeli('\·<'cl that tlw rC'peateU 

drinking of a. d<·c·ol'lion of lH·Ililoc·k proclnc:(•s no symptom of poisoning, 

!JnL that tlH· incliYicltml to whotn it. has llt'l'll a<lministr~r<•d is destined to 

<'t·rtain dt·atlt '' ith all thl' sytnptoiJIS of eonslllllption: so thnt in an~· 

spt·l'ilic cnst· if tl11• snspt'<'k<l ~lilt..\· p<•rson has tohl tlw witnPs~ws th:tt 

lht• dc·•·•·.lst·d ec·rtainl~· di<·cl nf c:onsttmption, \Yltilc• tlwr<' fll'C' no ot.lwr 

~:runnels fr,r snspc~ct.ing tlJnt dis{'ilSl', t.hat alon(' wonlcl be a n•ason for 

Sllspc•t'ting hiu1 of t.h<• crin11· of poisoning. ..\ si111ilar l':tSI' O{'l'IIITPd in 

I ~olu•Jnia. :\ IJJHll hatl poio,;on<·d with dri<·cl pn~sonons mnshromns the 

whoh• of a f:Illlil,\' of (H':lS:\Jils. AtllOllg t.hc• victinn:; was a llanght<·r or the 

··rimin:d, who wa.., a s•·rrnnt in tlw fa1nil.\·. This circnlllstann• w:ts 

:tddih'••tl in ftt\'o\\1' of tltt• :lt'l'llSt·cl. hut. St'l'\'<'11 only t.n ('Orrohorat.t• tlw 

~'>11!-:Jll('ion a;..:nint".t hin1 wlll'n it was fottn<l that, in till' part of tllf' eonntry 

lrt,III \\ hil'II t.h<· ihTllst•d came, it was an unin,r:o;all~· hPiit•n•cl npininn that 

poi:-;nJtn\1~ llll\~·dii'IIOIIJS Wvl'<' pt·rf<·d.ly hanuh•ss t.n ~·onng \\'01111--'11. 

J.~.·...;itlt•..; Slll'h :->l'it·ntilic kncnYlt·dg<'. tiH· [nn·sti).!ating Onict'l' onght to 

h;t\<' at. lt-n~t nn apprnxilllatt• idt·a of tht• l'il'<'l'l.s of poi:-;on:o;, but this he 

v:in tlld.Y i\t'<jllil't' ll~· l':tn•ful stwl.\' of HOIIH' ilrst c·lass manual of toxico-

lllg.\ 11023 10'-'9l llt•l't' nnly the· lllost stril\ing points can Ill' notict·tl. 

I .. \1\cn'•'s of dt·at han· snspil'ious whil'h follow a sid\lwss of which 

tht• t'illl~t· is nnknnwn, JH't'S<·nt.ing sytnptonJs nnt ngn·t>ing with tlH• usnal 

s.\ lli!Jitllll' n!' a natural illnt•ss. l"ndouhktlly Slll'h an indil'ation is very 

\':lgllt' and :-;t.ill I'Hrtlwl' lost·s in \':tlllt' wht·n it is l't'llll'llllwn'<l that tht• 

d:ts:-.il' sy111pttll1Js of puiMming. SIH'h as \'tlllliling. <liarrhn·a, gid1lint·:o;s, etc .. 

tln not. lh't'<'"':tnly :ll'l'lllllpan~· all puisnns: and that. on tht" other hand 

till' "'lh111t•Jl :I('JI<':lrollh'l' of lht'~l' S).lllpitliiiS <lO<'S lllll l'Oih'lH~iYc)~· inJicatt• 

,l t':\"i' 111 pni ... nning. It 1s t'X:h·th· tlh· lll't~pll' who :ll'l' t'lrt'lllll'P<'t't, anJ 
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thrrdore the most dangerous, who know how to make nse of a slow and 
creeping poison, producing only a sickness marked h;· long continued 
weakness without any of these ahtnning symptoms. 

2. An Investigating Oflicer should nevrr nrgl<•ct an opportunity of 
being present at a chemical anal;·sis made b;· experts-for example, in 
endeavonring to establish the presence of arsmic in the stomach. Kot 

until he has seen this done will he realize the difficulty and trouble he is · 

giving tlwm ; he will also at the same time lmrn for futnrr• guidance 
what ma;· reasonabl;· be drmanclrd of them and what arc the limits 
of their knowledge. He \l'ill also learn that one cannot search for the 

poison, so to say, in the dark. Amatcnrs and ewn Ia wyers are often 

fonnd who imagine that to estn,blish the presence of a poison b;· chemical 
analysis one cnn proceed as if onP were looking for a lost ring in a bng of 
flonr, wiH•re you might also happen to fmd a pocket knife, a watch, or 
any other object that is contained in it. The rlwmist ean, in general, 

direct his investigations to one single poison or group of poisons alone, 

and if it is necessary to extend them to anothet· poison or group, special 

investigation must be 111ade fot· ti1P pnrpose. If, for instance, a chemist 

ttft.er a careful and conscientious examination finds no trace of arsenic, 

that docs not prove that the object examined dors not contain ten other 

poisons, and particularly organic poisons. In a case of poisoning there
fore, even more than in cases of another natnrr, the Inwstigating Officer 
should endravom to hr in close communication with the experts, to com

municate every information he has on the matter, and to endeavour if 
possible to httvc a conference between· the mrclical men who tre,ted the 
decre.sed, those who m"'de the posl-mortrm, and the chemical examinter; 
so as to decide in what direction inqmies shonld he m[tdc•, wh(•ther it 'is 

neeess<wy to call in the aid of microscopists or botanists, whether any 

partirnlar portions of the body ~honld br preserved for furthE'r exami
nation; and lastly, if, in view of tlw. statements of the witnesses or other 

indications, it aptwars necessary to star~ fresh inquiries. As a general 
rule, such conferences shonld alwa;·s be "'rmngcd; tlw;· freqnently give 
important resnlt.s ttnd they e"'se the conR<·ience of the Inwstigating Oflicer. 
He h<l' t;he consolation of having done e\'er;·thing it was humanly pos

sible for him to do. 
H. "'hen the least suspicion of poisoning exists conformably to in

strnctinns, the stomach nnd its contf'nts shonld he l'C'lllOYed h~- the nen.rPst 

av1tilabl_e nwclical man, generally in India an hospitn,l a'Sistant or apothe
cary, and preserwd for the purpose of putting them at the dispoml of 
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tho Court and the Chemical Examiner. Then one should scrutinise 
on tho R(H>t, with the aid of the medical man and the assistance 

of a good magnifying glas•, and without avoidable disturbance, the 
stmunch and intestines, etc., to see if any plants, or fragments of 
plants, suspicious foreign bodies, etc., are to be seen. If there are, 
tlwy should tlwn be examined, to see if they are poisonous. Organic 
hodi<·s in fnvouml>IP circumstances offpr little resistance to decomposi

tion, nnd always become very difficult to detect after a few days, but 
if th<' medical nH·n rc·Jnoye the stornnch at the moment of the po.,f-

111orlnn nnd put it in water, or in alcohol, or dry it, for the purpose 

of pn·sc·rvation, they will perhaps have preserved the most important 
ohjoet in the whole inquiry . 

. J. For the interrogation of witnesses before the examination of the 
corpse the following characteristic signs should be noticed, which if not 
11ltogethcr conclusive at lmst justify suspicions of poisoning. 

(a) In general, poisoning and particularly arsenical poisoning 

may lw suspected when there u.re found vomiting, violent thirst, sensation 
of burning in the thwat, pains in the stomach, diarrhcca, and cmmp in 

tlw ""1""" of the ll'gs, or some of these symptoms. 1\Iany believe that 
the p<'rspimtion and respiration of persons poisoned by arsenic hrtve an 
o<lom· of garlic, like that disengaged wlwn arsenic is sprinkled on h1irning 
l'imrcn:tl, but it appears that this otlonr is found only in cases of chronic 
poisoning. It has Jtlrcrtdy hm•n pointed out how closely the symptoms of 

choh·m l'<'St•Jnble those of poisoning by arsenic., the Indian poison par 

c.rccllotc<'. A rst'llic is largely used us an antidote to fevers of all kinds, 

as an nphro,lisiac, in crtses of dwumatism, gout, and syphilis, and ex

tt•mally for skin disPast•s such as itch rtnd eczema. It is also employed 
fm· t'111tny industrial purposl~s, as in curing skins and gold-working; and 

pn·~~·ning roofs, Hom·s, n..nd walls of buildings frmn the ravages of vertnin 

antl particnlnd)· whit<• ants. For the latter purpose it is commonly 
Jni,,·d wit.h tar and hrnslwd into cracks and holes. 'l'he arsenious oxide 
tH' c.·o1nnwn whitt' lll'St>nic of the bazaars is that tnost comnwnly used for 

all LIH·st• 1Hil'post•s-for homicidal <'mployment, 1t is frequently mixed 
with t'lHUst• sugar and tuadt' up intn a swt'f'tlneat. It is sold either as a 

'' hilt• powdt•r or ns u. bolit.l white tnnss n•st'Inbling enmuel; in the latter 
form it tnust of cuurst•. be pomu.lL·tl Ut>fure USl'. Traces of pounding 

shoul<l tlwrl'ftll'<' k lot>kt•tl for. Hed nrst•nic or n•nlgar, and yellow 
ars(•nl~ nr orpinh•nt.. an· nlso Ot't.'asionally t'mployrLl, generally mixe-d with 
a. pr~l[l~lrtinn of whitt• arsvnk·U030-10341. 

!'-:t 
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(b) In po1somng by phosphorus 0036-l041l there is pain in the 

stomach, vomiting, feeble pulse and collapse; in chronic cases there maY 

be yellowing of the skin, and slight bleeding from nose, mouth, and 
bowels. The phosphorus for poisoning is ordinarii~· obtained from tlw 

ends of matches, and the phosphorus from sixteen matches has been 
found sufficient to poison an adult. 

(c) In homicidal and suicidal cases, mcrcur!J poi.<oning most!:· 
takes the acute form. The agent is chiefly corrosiw sublimate, or mer
curic chloride-a white crystalline mass or crystalline powder sold freely 

in the bazaars. The most striking symptoms are those of irritant 

poisons generally, as a rule they come on (UOre quickly than in the case 
of arsenic. Moreover while arsenic is almost tasteless, corrosi~·e subli
mate has a metallic taste. 

(d) Opiwn <1043-10461, as already pointed out, is the favourite me

dimn of suicidal poisoning, and can generall~· be at once detected by 
the characteristic odour. Opium both in its solid form and as a decoc

tion is so univers'LIIy nsed, especially as a febrifuge, and so fmniliarii:· 

known throughout India, that no Investigating Oflicer needs any des

cription of it. 
(e) Strychnine causes death by convulsions and immediately ren

ders the corpse rigid, a rigidity which smnetinws remains for weeks <to47-10541. 

(j) Datura, the poison of the thngs, is still used mainly to 

facilitate robbery, awl that chief!:· in the Western districts, where tra
ditions, even memories, of these daring dPpn,dators still t•xist. It has 
been pointNl ont that as datura is popuhrly snpposed not to be poisonons 

to dmth, the fato,l result is due to the over-dose necessary to put tlw 

robber on the safe side. The datma se'qds-whole or broken' np-ar~ 
commonly mixed with sweetmeats or food, and whole seeds or fragmt'nts 

may consequently be found in the .st;nnach or the n·mains of the meal. 

Great care must be taken not to confuse the dntum seed with that of 
tlw Cap.<icum or Chili, one of the most .common ingredients of native 

cmrws. The seed of the tomato may also be mistaken for datum but is 
in less common use. Fig. JIG represents the plant bearing the seed 

cltpsnles, while Fig. 117 a and b show sine h)· sine sections of datura and 
capsicum seeds. Chr?•er.< notes the following snpt•rficial distinctions. 

The one great distinguishing fpatme above all otht•rs is the form 
and shape of the embryo. If one of each of the seeds bf' divided h)· 
cutting parallel with the flattened sines, the embr:·o nf tlw capsicnm 

will be found curved like the fignre G, while the t'IHl of th<' curve in the 



Fig. 116-Dhatura,Umalanlcni, Tam. 

Ft~. 11711-Seclinn ,,r 
Dhnt um Seed enlarged. 

FiJ!. I l1!1 St•rtiun of CilJJSi('Uil\ 

(l'hilil St•ed •·nlnn!ed. 

Fig. ll!t-Hyoscynnus Seed and 
I ,nn~it.11~inal Section. 

Fig. liS-Aconitum Ftrv:& (Rout). 
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[htlum is "L\vistc·d" or l'e-curved, nut towards the down-stroke of the 6, 

I Hit away fi'OIII it, or towards the right hand.. 'l'hcre are however, many 

1nimn· clilfc·rciH'CS of great i1uportance when taken together; these may 

),., eontmotccl thus:-

Sc·c:c/s <(/'the: Cummun ur JVhitc 

Datura. 

1. Al11wst kiclney-shaperl. but on'' 

end lltUch sumllc•l' than the other. 

~. Outline angular. 

;J, Hize, r<Lthet· 1110rc than a qu11rter 

of !Lil inch long, and rather less in 

wicllh. 

~. Colour greenish-brown when 

fn·,h, changing to yellow wlwn clry. 

;,, Att:u:hed to the placenta by 
l:trgc white f!,·,hy 111ass, which sepa

rall'H (•asily, leaving a. deep {WTOW 

a long half the h·ngth of the conc<tve 

bonh·r of tlw seed. 

tJ. ~urface scu.Lrous, almost reti

t·nlalt•, l'Xct•pt on the two CUIHpres~ed 

~ith·s, wlwre it has Lt.!cotue nhum;t 

glaucons from pressure of the neigh~ 

liiHII'illg Sl•etls. 

7. ( 'onVL'X hor<lL·l' thi'l'k and Uulge<l, 
wi t.h u longi t u<l i nal dq>rcssion Let
\\'<'<'11 the lmlgings caused Ly tlw 
cmnin·('ssion of tlw two sides. 

K. \Yhc•u divicbl into two, by cut

Seeds of the Cummon C£/p.>icum. 

1. Kidney-shaped. 

:2. Outline munded. 

a. A little shorter ancl wider 

: than the Daturu. 
I 

! 

4. Yellow. 

I ;,, Attached to the placenta by 

. a thin corrl frmu a pt·muinence on 

' the concave bmder of the seed. 

li. Unifonuly scabrous, the sides 

! being c•qtml!y rough with the bor

ders. 

7. Convex border thick••ned, but 

uniformly rounded. 

H. \\"hen sitnilarly divided, the 
ting with a knife placecl in the fur- testa is more uniform in outline, 

row on tho L~UilVL'X bor<ler, the tPsta : the embryo is seen lying in a 
is Sl'<'tl irn·gnlal' tllHl angular in out- :; tlL•shy allmtlll'll, curved, Lut not 
lilll', tlw l'lubryu is ~men lying cun•t•d · tv.;istcd or rc-curved. 
:uul llfis.ft·d in n tlet-hv allnmu·n . . 

'l'lw la>l<' of tilL' eap.,icum is pungent, while t!Htt of the datura is 

in~ipid. Tlw most distirH'tive t~xtcrnal syutptmus of datura poisoning 
an· gi1ltlinl·ss, fnlhl\\'l'tl h\' llrowsinl'SS ·uHl lHuttl'rin,r clelirium [lit.:kin" at 

• t t"> • ~ 

imar:.:inary ohj1•ds, t->lHHL't.imt·s wild nnd excited behaviour, hut always 

wiclc• clilululion uf the pupils of the eyes, while internally the bmin is 
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congested, and so also frequently are the lining of the mucous membrane 
of the stomach and intestines . 

• 
(g) Aconite, Aconitum fcrox, though a long way bchirid arsenic 

and opium, is the thit·d favourite poison in Bengal; it is so virulent that 

it is commonly called in Bengal "the poison" (Bish or Bikh), Ativarsa 

(Telugu), Nabi (Tamil). Aconite is one of those poisons of which the 
alkaloid, if discovered in the body, may be hastily mistaken for tlw 

cadaveric alkaloids of ptomaine poisoning. For practical purposes the 
only test available is the physiological, i.e., by taste, and it is stated by 

the authorities that no other alkaloid has yet been discovered with the 
characteristic results of tasting this alkaloid namely, tingling of the lips 
and tongue followed by numbness. The root is the most active; it 
closely resembles horse-radish root, see Fig. 118, and as Chcvcrs points 
out is sold very cheap in India. The symptoms resemble those caused 
by many of the ptomaines. 'We find irritation of the stmuach with 
vomiting, the membrane after death being of a highly inflamed red 
colour. There is great muscular weakness, with dilation of the pupil of 
the eye. Aconite is largely consumed medicinally for fever, cholera, and 
rheumatism. It is also a favourite medium for poisoning arrows, and also 
in war for poisoning wells and tanks and other sources of drinking water. 

(h) Carbolic acid and Phenyl, the most cotumonly used dis

infectant of the present day, is a very ready instrument of poisoning. 
The skin where touched by the acid becomes white and the urine is 
coloured red or green. The odour of J?henyl is known all over the world 
and is very readily recognised. It is also remarkable that the taste of 
phenyl is not so disagreeable as one would think. Introduced in a sniall 
quantity into the mouth it has a parti~it)arly piquant flavour,' recalli,;g 
rather a strong and sweet liqueur-which explains perhaps the frequence 
of its use in cases of poisoning. . _ 

(j) Prussic acid and all its combinations are recognised by the 
strong odour of bitter almonds; this odo.ur can sometimes be distinctly 
felt in the room in which the corpse is found. 

(k) A tropine and all the forms of btdladunna strongly dilate the 
pupil of the eye; sometimes this dilation is so great that the membrane 
of the iris is reduced to a very narrow circular ring; besi<les, the person 
poisoned will complain of this dilation which produces a very disagreeable 

effect on the eye. 
(l) Nicutine is recognised by the well-known odour of tobacco juice. 

The general spuptoms of nicotine poisoning resemble those of datura. 
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(m) 8auluuine is coJllllJOnly used for extirpating worms, and as 
infants arc cxtrcnwly sensitive to this medicament, its absorption is at 

tinws follow<·cl by sucldcn death. In poisoning by santonine, the urine is 

yellowish green. 
The use of other poisons such as sulphuric acid, oxalic acid, etc., UOBs-IOIIOl 

is not so frecjucnt as to necessitate more than a passing reference here. 

5. In cascs of poisoning by organic substances generally, the medium 

cannot, :LH explained above, be readily detected by chemical or micms

copicul ttnalysis 1106"; but the absorption of organic substances has been 
frecjlwntly noted to produce bmin ttffections, sometime8 rising to furi

o:ts dcliriulll. Such substances are cantharides, henbane " 0621 • hemlock, 
datura, bdlaclomut, digitalis, absinthe, opium, haschish, and poisonous 
IU Ul;)Jl'OUlllS. 

The cll(-ds of hf'llbanc or hyoscyamus, sometimes called /{uh-i-bluwg 

or llwUntain hemp, applied externally or intemally should be noted. 

Uol.:cli-Nc·u·iu 11063 - 1084' dcsc;·ibes how an old lady used poultices of hen
bane le<Lvcs for some clisorder:_ two old servants, who had prepared the 
poultices, ht•gan to quarrel during the evening without any apparent 

motive; soon they e11me to blows and finally the old lady herself joined 
in tho atl'ray with the gt·eatest animation. This illustrates a common 
rctn:u·k tluLt [l!'rsons under the e!fect of henbane poisoning are very fond 
of CJLI:llT<'iling unci bc>ating each other. It is also stated that decoctions 

of this plant pt'()(lun' vioiPllt accessions of rage, and even that the ancient 

llt•rnmns <lrank it Ldorc going to battle to give thmu courage. 'rhe 

l'<lllllnissimwr of l->in<l in 1H\J4, (Lyon, p. iil7), reports thtLt tJw Dalnchis 

"'H>k<' it <'"lctly like uanjct. "Hut it is very powerful and makes them 
positivdy macl. llncler its influence they strip themseiYes naked and 

cltLni·e nbont like lunatics". Illustrations of the seed, capsule and section, 
aru givt.-'11 in Fiy. 1 1!1. For hisillrical notice see Draschr, etc., n065-1068>. 

~ltntmg organic suLstnncl'S, cantharicll's, datura, and so111e others at·e 
strung t•rot.ies. 

li. In poi'<Hling by Sulphuric cth<'l' and Cldurufurm, in the case 
of wonu•n, piH•tllllUL'IH\ situilat· to those n~sulting from copulation are 

Stmwtitues prudllt't•d; lwnt·c tnedicul Iuen have occasionally been falsely 

tttx·uscd or having tah·n advantage of women, while under the intluence 
of lli\l.L'Olit• ~Jt·t•p. 

7. Poumlnl ylas.-. is nut inCrelJUently, perhnps less frequently now 

thnn formvrly. ns,•tl both hmuicidully and suicidally. It is not a poison, 

tlwngh popnlnrly hdie\'c<l to be so, but a mechanical irritant, nnd the 
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more finely it is pounded the less likely it is to do harm to the victim. 
Hence there is some compensation in its use for homicidal purposes, for 

the poisoner, to avoid detection as soon as the food is taken into the 
mouth, is careful to pound it as finely as possible, and thus diminishes 

the risk to his prey. The glass is frequently the convenient glass bangle 
-a small fragwent of coloured glass in the st01uach wust therefore 

rouse suspiciOn. An instance of attempted suicide by this means, 

prompted by jealousy, occurred in l\Iadras while this page was passing 
through the press. 

l:l. In concluding this section, a primitive method for ascertaining 
the presence of arsenic may be described : arsenic poisoning is so fre

quent that the Investigating Officer constantly finds hiwself under the 

necessity of deciding, even at the woment of the post-mortem, whether 

the case be one of murder or not, and consequently if he should take 
further action in the inquiry. For examp}e, the pust-murlcm proves 
the existence on the mucous membrane of the stomach of small red spots 

or lines, containing small white o1· yellow grains; the natural conclusion 
is that the substance is arsenic, but such suspicion is not sufficient for 

the arrest of anyone on so grave a charge as poisoning. Hccourse should 
then be had to the following simple experiment, so simple that it should 

never be omitted. Take a glass test tube closed at one end (which the 

Investigating Officer should always have with hiw), remove frow the 
1nucous ntetubranc one of these white or yellow gntins, hl·ing careful to 

leave suflicient for the purposes of the chemical examiner. dry it with 
very clean .blotting paper o1· cigarette 'paper, and phtce it in the tube, 

heat carefully, holding the tube in an inclined position <n-cr a candle 'or 

spirit lamp. If the grain be arsenic, it '"!"ill be vaporised ; the vapou'r 
will be condensed and will be deposited on the cold portion of the iube 
as a white or yellow patch. This does not indeed absolutely prove that 
the grain is arsenic, but the probabilit~ is so great that the perso~s 
supposed to be guilty Jua~· be arrested wi\hout hesitation. Of course all 
this should be carefully recorrled and the test-tube preserved intact. 

Section ix.-Abortion. 

"In a country lilw Tntlia. where the laws of society exercise the ruust 
vigorous and vigilant control ima.ginahle ovt.'r the conduct of fcnutles. 
and where six-~evenths of the wido\vs, whate\'t'l' their age' or position in 
life may be, arc ttbsolutcly debarred from re-marriage, and are compelled to 
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re·l,v upon tlw unrm'l:tin support of theit· rrlative·s, it is scarce·!~· surprising 

that grc':Lt eTilllf'S shoulrl he frPeJUPntly practised to conceal the results of 

illlllloralit~·. nnel that the proctning of criminal abortion should, especially, 

lJC· 11n act of almost claily eoJHillission, n,nd should have become a tradP 

rLIIJnng c£·rtain nf t}H' lcnn·r midwiYPS or Dhaee.~". Xo one who has even 

"'l"''·fie·iall.l· e'Ol!le· in contact with tlw people, who is but acquainted 

with their orclinat·y tct·ms of abuse, above all who knows something of 

what is rc•n•alc-el in lll<'<lical practice anrl the proceedings of the criminal 

e·onrts, can elouht that these worcls of rhr•·ers" 0101 are about as true to

cla.l· as wlwn thev w<•>'e written. Cases of abortion or supposed abortion 

must inc•vitahl~· collw for fin"'! report to the hands of the medical expert, 

l•nt he•re as in otlwr directions the Investigating Officer must possess 

snt'h "l"""'ntat·v knowledge as will enable him to gmsp the situ,.,tion 

wlwn he> aniv<•s fil·st on the seen<' and collect and preserve for the Pxpert 

l'Yl'l',\' thing of a snspieions chnl'actf'r. 'l'he ext<"rnal condition of the 

patic•nt., tlw <·xpdlt>d matt<'l', ancl any suspicions mineral or vegetable 

tl .. bris lying abont, shoulel all he ~crutinisl'd with the most assiduous care. 

At tlw '"'"" time• grmt caution must bP US<'<L In the first p)[Lce 
Jnis~·:H:i!.~ge- 111a~· lJP pt-•rft•etly na.tnra.l or eaused by accidrmtal violence. 

1 >i~t·asc. in ~ht• moilwr, mental Hhock, or even a pl'e-diHpm:;ition towards 
lllist·nrring·t·. mny hP tht• l'!l.llH'. Again, (·•xceptionn.lly vioh•nt exercise, a 

lololl' m fall, or <'V<'n tight-lacing, ma~· proelnc<' the same C'fl'Pct. Again 

II"' mnll.c·r e•,pdkcl may not iHo nn e•ndn·yo at ILII; a hlood-clot, a 

't 111110111', or otlwr int.tornal growth nuty Ll' naturally f'Xtrnded. In the 

latlc·r , . .,,,.an~· suspicions mat.te•t' will of comse he carefully preset'V<'d for 

fnt.nrt• t•xaJuinaLion. Fnrt]wr the Inve~tiga.ting OfHcpr BlURt reml'tnlwr 

that 1nany :thlltifaL·it•nts, and l'Rtwcially the tnirwrals, as arsenic and 

lllt'l'l'ltrial l'OillpomHls, nre C'mployt>d as poisons and mPdicines; nnd 
t.lh·rdon• t ht·i1· llH'l'<' diseo\'f'r~· in a tlwdling is no conclusive proof of 

a\,orlion, t.hnngh l'0111hirwd with othl'r t•ircmnstancC's it may go far as 

cnrrohnrn I i n• t>Yi(l( 'llt'l'. 
In India tlt·ommon, twrhnps the nwst common, (•xpedif'nt is the use 

nf t.ht· "abnrtinn :--t.ivk ". .Tnst us in Etu·opP the tlisco\'t•ry i)l n. ease of 

"lljlpn~t'd nhnrtion nf n pif'l'P of prt•pnrt•tl ~pongP, of a knitting nPPdiP, or 

of n \'aginal inig:tt.nr, will nt nnct' nrnnsP or conflnn suspicion, so in 

India tht• tli~covt•ry of an ·• nhortinn stick" or n. portion therrof will 

jll:-.tit\ tiH' Wt~r~t tts~mllptitHls. Tlw stid\. i~ t>itlwr n. twig of the aborti

LH·it•nt plant. itst•lf, tW nn ortlin:u·~· twi~ wrappt•(l ronntl with eotton and 

,.,,,.,.r,,d with tht• nhnrtiLtl'iL·nt in tlw f,,l'Hl of a pa..,tf': this is in~t~rted 
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into the vagina and applied to the mouth of the womb. The stick must; 

of conrse be sufficiently rigid, and care must be exercised lest it break· 

internally; cases are reported where pieces of such a stick have on a 1 

post-mortem examination been found inside the womb itself. ' i 
The plant.s, the twigs of which are most commonly used for this· 

purpose either in their-natural state or dipped in assafa,tid[L, are the/ 
La/ chitra, the Oleanders, and less commonly the Euphorbia.< or milk; 
bush. The juice of these plants may also be administered intern[Lll)· a~ 
an irritant but tlw effect may be more dangerous to the patient. -~ 

The La/ chitra., common!)· used are the Plumbago zrylanica (Chittira I 
M~tlam, Tamil) and the Pl~tmbagu rosea (ShiDa]Jl"' Chittira, Tamil). Th~ 
former bears small white flowers, "very clammy and disagreeable to tlu· 

1 
touch"; the latter, rosy-scarlet flowers of moderate size. The bh1<1- i 
flowered plu1nbago, so conunon as hedge-rows in Honth India, is the I 
Plumbago capensis. The active principle is called Plumba(jin. Fig. 1:t() 

1 

is a representation of the Plumbago zeylanica. ' 

The white or pink sweet-scented oleander, Xl'l'ium udorum (!\ann·, 

Hind.; A lari, Tam.) is frequently also used by women for suicidal purposes 
and also ignorantly for venereal diseases, so the presc·nre of the plant does 

not always indicate criminal abortion. Its phYsiological action resembles, 
' ; 

that of digitalis. It is represented in Fig. 121. I 

The yellow or bastard oleo,nder, Cerbera thrrctia, \Pach-clwi-alari, I 

To,m.), Figs. 122 and 128; and the Cn·bera udal/can, Fig. 1:t-J, prod nee· 

effects similar to the true oleander, o,nd are nsed similaril)·. The Cu.,cula 

rejle.ra is said to be largely used in the Punjab, Fig. 1:!•;. 

The juices of all these plants may be used as ingredients of pastes or 

other preparations to be placed on the e..~tremities of onlinar~· or cotton
wound sticks; in addition, the n1ost common agents are Jt'quirity~ marl.·

ing nul, madar, and, especially it i~ so,id in Bombay, rl'd lmd. 
The Jeqnirity or Indian Liquorice, abrus precaloriu.<, (Gundam(l'ni,. 

Tam.) has "red or white seeds, about. one-third of an ineh long and a' 
qnartel' of an inch wide, having on one end a black spot. They are us.·d i 

as weights .by goldsmiths under the name of rati (avemge w<>ight, 1}, 
grains)" (Col/is-Barry, J'ol. 1., p. fjf!]) nom. ! 

M~dar, Caloiropis giganlra and Caluiropis procrra 1Erukam, Tam.) 
1 

are almost alike; they grow every where, bearing ros<' and pnrple flowPrs: 
1 

Camrron (tOn) ren1arks, p. 488, "They are unqnestinna.lJly handsotne flower.,' 

ing shrubs, and nothing hut their f'xtrenle connnonness in the jungle' 

and by the wayside excludes tlwm from admission into the garden .. , 
1 
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Fig 1'1 . .. -Ult•ntnlt~r Ht·tl r ,. . . , • t:"t lUlU ()dorum.) 

l'T .. I'/'1-; .\II·. 
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into the vagina and applied to the mouth of the womb. The stick must 

of course be sufficiently rigid, and care must be exercised lest it break 

internally; cases are reported where pieces of such a stick have on a 

po.,f-mortem examination been found inside the womb itself. 
The plant.s, the twigs of which are most commonly used for this 

purpose either in their natmal state or dipped in assafcf'tida, arc the 
Lal chitra, the 0/randers, and less common!)· the Euphnrbias or milk 
hush. The juice of these plants ma)· also be administered internally as 
an irritant but the effect may be more dangerous to the patient. 

The Lal chitras commonly used are the Plumbago ZI'!Jlanica (Chill ira 

Mulam, Tamil) and the Plumbago rosea (8hirappu Chittira, Tamil). The 

former bears small white flowers, "very clammy and disagre<•able to the 
touch "; the latter, rosy-scarlet flowers of modemte size. The blnf'

flowered plu1nbago, so con1mon as hedge-rows in Honth India, is the 
Plumbago capensis. The active principle is called Plumbaqin. Fig. 1211 

is a representation of the Plumbago zrylanica. 

The white or pink sweet-scented oleander, Xerium odurum il\aner, 

Hind.; A lari, Tam.) is frequently also used by women for suicidal puq>osPs 
and also ignorantly for venereal diseases, so the pres<·nce of the plant does 

not always indicate criminal abortion. Its physiological action resem hks 
that of digitali.<. It is 1·epresented in Fig. 1i!l. 

The yellow or bastard oleander, Cerbera thCI'e!irt, \Pach-rlwi-alari. 
Tam.), Fig.<. 129. and 128; and the Cerbera odallam, Fig. 1:!-J, produce 

effects similar to the true oleander, and are used similaril)·. Tlw Cu.<cula 
rejle.ra is said to be largely used in the Punjab, Fig. 12,j. 

The juices of all these plants may be used as ingredients of pastPs or 
other preparations to be placed on the extremities of onlinary or cotton
wound sticks; in addition, the n1ost cotnn1on agents are Jf'quirily, mark
ing nut, madar, and, especially it is said in Bombay, red lead. 

The Jequirity or Indian Liquorice,. almts preraforius, (G!ul(/am~l.'i, 
Tam.) has "red or white seeds, about one-third of an inch long arul a 
quarter of an inch wide, having on one end a black spot. They art'• USI·d 

as WPights .by goldstniths under ·the nmne of rati {aYerage weight, 1 :~ 
grains.) " (Co/lis-Barry, T'ol. I., p. 5.l']) uom. 

Madar, Calotropi.< giqantra and Calotropi.< procera !Erukam, Tam.) 
are ahuost alike; t1H~y grow every ·where, bearing rose and purple flo\Yt>rs. 
Cameron uon> remarks, p . .J.88, "They are nnquestinnn.hly handsome flcnn-'1'

ing shrubs, and nothing hut their extreJne conunonnt•ss in the jungle 
and by thP wayside excludes thetn from admission into the gardt'n ··. 
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Fig. 1!1 01 · t'llltdt~r lh·d f ,. • • • t"t"tum ()dorum.) 

J'[,.l TJ·: .\1 l'. 





Fig. 122-Yellow Oleander 
(Ccrhera Thevetia)-after Lyon. 

Fig.l23<£-Nut of Yellow Oleander
after Lyon. 

Fig.l23b-Nut of Yellow Oleander
after Lyon. 

Fig. 125-Cuscuta Refloxa.--afte Lyon 

Fig. 124--C .. rb•·•·a Odallo.m-aft•r Lyuu 

I'Ll TF. .\T. 





Fig. 126-Madar (Calulropis Giganlea) 

Fill 127 -CRiotropis G op,anten.- Root Fig. 128--Mu.rkiog Nut 

l'L.·ITE .\TI. 
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'l'hc milky juice or the root bark is extensively used for skin diseases, as 
a dq>ilntory, a purgative, a cattle poison, an infanticide, and an aborti
facient. Fig. 126 depicts the stem, leaf, and flower, and Fig. 127 the 
root, of Calulropis gigantea. 

1\farking nut, Sinecarpns anacardium (Bilall'a, Hind.; Sheran Kottai, 
'l'am.) is shown in Fig. 128. 'l'he bruised nut is a strong irritant; it is used 
for disfigurement in infidelity as vitriol is in Europe, and also by maling
erers for imitating wounds and for bringing false charges. Lyon 11023', p. 494, 

says; " marking nuts in the dry condition in which they are usually met 
with, are black in colour and more or less heart-shaped, with a rough pro
jection at the base. '!'hey measure, excluding this projection, in longest 
diameter from about 7 to 11-tenths of an inch, and weigh from about 25 to 
r,r, gmins each. They have a thick cellular pericarp, the cells of which con

t~tin the initant juice. Inside the pericarp is a large flat non-acrid kernel." 

'l'hc oily juice of the bruised nut turns black when exposed to the air. 
liT any other plants are also used as decoctions for this purpose. Of 

tlwse the most dangerous is aconite already referred to under poisons. 
'l'lw most powerful and that generally sold in Indian Bazaars is the 
A('(luitum fcro.r, Bish, 'the poison', Vashnavi ('l'am.) (seep. GGO ante). 
'l'he rtcrmilum. napcllus, very similar, is the common English 'monk's 
hood'. Other species are also found ; all grown mainly in Northern India. 
The situplest physiological test is the unmistakeable tingling sensation on 
the tongtt<'. '!'he dried root, three to four inches long, is very like horse
radish, but the latte-r is lighter in colour and less tapering in shape; it 
nlso has straight rootlets. 

l'"Ji".'l" Sl'eds, carrot seeds, and croton oil are also used. 
Of the common Emopean abortifacients the following are occasion

lilly us,•d in Indio.: Savin (.Juniperus sabina), Hue (Ruta gravoelen.•), 

Y"w (1'rtJ:us baccala), Tansy (1'anacetum t•ulf!are), and the grain fungus 
Eryol. \Vhere there are specimens of these trees, and especially of the 
l'!rtriu, gmwing in the hotanie11l gardens of European towns, they are 
gt'nt'L'tdl~· found robbed of their young shoots and leaves by the many 
woHu·n th·~iring to use thPtu ns abortifacients. 

lt will be stttlieit'nt for the Investigating Ollicer to make himself 
:tl'qnaintt•d with tlw nppeamnce of the more common Indian plants 

which Wt' ha "" dt'scriht>tl or pictnred, and, in suspicious circumstances, to 
lnttkt~ a t.•nrefnl st.•arch for twigs, len.ves, roots, nuts, seeds, or portions 
tlwn't>f, which llllt)' have bt't'n CLtrl'lt'ssly tlnown aside as useless. • 

• A h,.l 1>f t i.•nnan and F1-.•1wh authuritil·~ on thi~ !>Uhjl·l't will be- fulmd i-1-1 AJ•~;IItiu i <JQ61:._1osfl. 

~· 



CHAPTEH XVII. 

THEFT. 

Section i.--General Considerations. 

In many cases the Investigating Officer strictly so called will not 
have to trouble with the detection of thefts, this is the business of the 
police of the criminal investigation department; and yet it will often be 
a good thing for the Investigating Ollicer also to make certain inquiries 
himself concerning thefts and thus contribute his assistance towards dimi
nishing the number of those which remain undetected_ \Vhat generally 
happens is this; dozens of theft cases of small importance are disposed 
of as a matter of routine without being probed to the bottom and when 
there comes along a theft of objects of great value committed generally 
by skilled thieves and with every imaginable refinement, we nmst frankly 
confess the Investigating Ollicer is not as a rule sharp enough to lead the 

inquiry to a satisfactory result. 

It may besides be remarked that where a fairly large number of 
insignificant thefts is discovered, it is mainly due to the remarlmble 

silliness of the thief, that is to say, his incapacity for mastering his 
impatience to enjoy the subject-matter of his theft ; if all thieves were 
capable of preserving the produce of their thefts for some time, not 
touching it but waiting before enjoyment till the crime be forgotten, not 
half of the thefts found out at the present time would he discovered. An 
old saying states, "\Vhen a youth steals he must needs buy something 
for his girl" ; and this is so true as to make it evident that many 
insignificant thefts can be discovered without. any very great dilliculty. 

Yet between these comparatively inoffensive thieves and the inter
national burglar, who is a man of refinement and whose object is rolls 
of bank notes or boxes of jewels reposi~g in safes guaranteed proof against 
burglary, which safes are situatrd in shops ·perfectly lighted and always 
watched, there is not such a very great difference, and if the Investigating 
Officer would take the trouble to thoroughly investigate thefts of small 
importance instead of merely going through the usual and absolutely 
indispensable routine,' if hr would attempt to completely clear them np, 
he would not be slow to obtain self-instruction and be very soon 
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able to Ll'ing the most important cases to a satisfactory conclusion. 
It 1uust not Le forgotten that the high-class thief did not start with 
big and sensational thefts; he commenced quite simply with thefts of 
sumll articles; and if to-day with the greatest effrontery and all possible 
cunning and so to speak under the very nose of the authorities he clears 
out a jeweller's shop, his first theft was probably of an old watch hanging 
in some open room where anyone might go, and quite unprotected; and 
if the thief were asked the diiierence between these two thefts, he would 
say: "It is always the same thing; a little more information to be 
obtained, a little more reflection, a little more boldness, and slightly 

better tools: as for the rest nothing is changed ". 
,Just in the same way as the thief educates himself by thefts of small 

importance, so the Investigating Otlicer should by their means familiarise 
himself with the manner in which the thief conceives and executes his 
thefts, so that when occasion arises he may know how to deal with more 
i111portant thefts. Apart from his professional duty which orders him 

to conccntmte all his energy even upon insignillcant matters, the In
vestigating Ollicer will soon llnd himself rewarded for the work which he 
lms consecmted to this kind of problem by the ever increasing interest 
which he tt1kcs in it for its own sake. \Vhat are called "interesting 
cast•s ", tlmt is to say, thos~ in which blood flows in streams, where 
it is a question of a theft of scveml htcs, or where the cunning of a 
wmuan ot· bctmyed lover [;lays a great role, are not so frequent, and if 
the Investigating Ofliccr lms not much luck, he nmy go on for a consider
able time hdore an "interesting case" comes along to break the monotony 
of his daily life. !\ow if he does not llnd the interesting side of his work, 
he will fall into a coutmon place routine, and, when an" interesting case" 
docs turn up, hu will be incapable of attacking it with vigour and 
<•nm·gy; when things arrive at this stage the whole service suffers from it, 
nnd we have to complain of an Investigating Olliccr who goes on wearily 
<111<1 with L'!Hlless routine ; for it is indeed to such a routine that the 
Invt•stig~tting Olliccr, who docs not know how to seize the interesting 
si(h~ of his profession, nntst con1c. 

It is not rare to hmr it said: "All watches arc stolen in the smue 
way": in It g<'ncml sense this is true, but any one who studies the 
motives for the theft, the prepumtions which hiJ.Ve been made for its 
accnmplishni<'nt, the preenutions which have been taken to hinder its 
disc<>vcry, tlw t•mplnynl<'nt of the subject-mutter of the theft, and the 
eunsc<lUL'IIL'<'S of the crime, will not be slow to perceive, that, among a. 
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thousand cases of theft there are not two alike ; that facts which seem 
quite identical are really very different from one another, and that each 
case presents an interest of its own. The Investigating Officer who has 

attentively and minutely made a point of studying minor thefts, will 

start upon the study of important cases with just as much ardour and 
from their outside aspect at least will not fail to disentangle them. 
While treating in the following pages of some particular points concern
ing thefts and different varieties of theft we have not endeavoured to reduce 
these crimes to a single system, or even to indicate to people how to 
guarantee themselves against thieves; we simply desire to give certain 
indications to the Investigating Otlicer as to what he should ask a witness 

or the victim of the theft, and upon important points what should be the 
object of his attention. He will doubtless find here many things he 
knows already, but we have thought it as well to touch upon certain 
details for the benefit of those who for one reason or other are still 
unaware of themuoaa-t098I. 

Section H.-Thieves' Scouts and Spies. 

Commencing with the facts preceding the theft the most important 
matter concerns thieves' scouts and spies. \Vithout going so far as 
A ve-Lallemant who sees a spy in every intruder entering a house, We 
may yet say that strictly all may in fact be ;o. All sorts of persons in 
various capacities may make their business but an excuse for exploring 
localities. Such are pedlars, beggars, cripples, infirm persons, the blind 
man who can see but is led about by a child, the child who weepingly 
relates the miserable circumstances of its parents, the bold youth who 
asks, with malicious smile, a stranger stopping at an hotel whether his 
sister's female cousin may come to see him, the timorous young girl 
who asks for his linen to wash and mend so. as to enable her to sitpport 
her old mother and her brothers and sisters, the commission agent who 
tenders his assistance, and the com.m!ssionaire who offers his services, 
the respectable old lady who changes a bank-note at a money-changer's, 
the commercial traveller who unpacks hi~ samples, the unfortunate 
orphaned daughter of an officer who comes for adYice to a profligate, 
and, in India, the bogus policeman who demands a plague certificate, 
law touts, Eurasian beggars. hawkers and many others. This prelimi
nary investigation is made from different points of view. It is first 
necessary to know the topography of the place, make sure of its situation, 
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get to know the neighbourhood, and decide whether the doors and 
windows shut >Lnd open favoumbly for the carrying out of the theft; 
a view of the premises must then be obtained by day-light so that the 
thief may be tLble to find his bearinge: in the dark or by a dim light; next 

the places of entry and clepartme, the number of persons necessary for 
the actual commission of the theft ot· to keep watch inside or outside 
must be decided ; particul>Lr >Lttention has to be ptLid to the closing of 
doors, windows, and almirahs-not forgetting the key itself. An expert 
thief can not only judge the quality of a lock by taking a rapid glance at 
the key, but he can remember besides the size and shape of that key as 
well as a dozen others, and this so accumtely that when the moment for 

action arrives he will only have to carry with him a very small number 
of skeleton keys, thus finding the right one without much noise and 

without injuring the lock. 
'l'he most arduous point and consequently the most important in every 

such exploration is the study of the ways of the victims both in their public 
and private life. The first difficulty is to collect information as to the con
nection existing between these persons and outside ; particulars must 
be obt>Lined as to the number of persons in the house, how many servants 
there 11re, whethet·people sleep in the house and where or at what o'clock 
they go home, whether they ~it up talking and drinking, whether they 
arc anned or a1·e in couununication with one another or outside (bells, 
tclegmphs, and telephones). It is evident that a thief who has been but 
once in"i<le a house cannot learn such things; but if several persons 
belon;.(ing to the same band of thieves visit the house, for the sutue 
pct·son never goes twice; if they watch the goings and comings from the 
house and the time of lighting up an<l putting out the lights from some 
neighbouring point of vuntn,ge; if in an ii11portant crin1C one of the 
m1Lie llletllbcrs of the band makes the acquaintance of one of the female 
servants or, l'icc ccr.«i, a female lllelu ber with a man-servant-the thieves 
nmy oht,Lin infommtion upon luany points, and if they know how to put 
two and two together they are soon <!II cuum"t with all they require to 
know lliOOl. 

It is more ditlicult fur them to find out the details of the private life 
of the in!mbitants of the houst•, details of a psychological nature which 
howe\'L'L' the exp<·rt thief considers to be most impol'tant. He seeks to 
know whether the master of the house, his family, and other persons, 
arc onh·rly: whc·ther they rt•gnlarly and scrupulously shut up the house, 
whelht•r tht•y put the keys in a st~.fe place, whether they li\'e freely 
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or economically, whether the people of the house are on good terms, 
whether or not they arc intelligent folk; he will· try to find out the 
character of the servants and whether the wen of the house are timid or 
brave; all such details concerning the character and manner of living of 
the inmates are of the greatest importance. A thousand points are 
useful, such as whether the master gambles, or the mistress has a guilty 
liason, whether the daughter is a flirt, or the son short of money,-the 
love affairs of the footman and the cook, the date the master receives his 
salary or dividends, what he gives his wife for the housekeeping, and 
how much pocket-money the children receive. 

It must not be supposed that this information is only sought for in im
portant thefts of rare occurences; an individual who desires to he taken 
for a particnlarly skilled thief-and this is the ambition of them all
practises the minutest researches in minor thefts, where indeed as in all 
things preparatory study is necessary. It must be admitted that too 

little attention is paid to preparations precedent to thefts of no great 
importance, it being supposed that the thief has merely entered the house, 
seized the first thing he could lay his hand on, and decamped. But even 
for insignificant thefts criminals make preparations of all kinds. And 
this is proved by the fact that while an enormous number of such thefts 
take place but a relatively small proportion are detected. This would 
not be so if the plans had not been carefully laid and all the necessary 
information most minutely obtained. It is just these preparations, tlwse 
apparently inoffensive explorations which, in the hands of an experienced 
and dogged detective, may bring about the discovery of the criminttls. 

The Alagiries, one of the criminal tribes of South India, are adepts in 
the art of reciting the Vedas and, disguised as religious mendicants, 

gaining admission to the houses of respectable villagers: the situation 
of the bolts and the geography of the house is to.ken in at a glancP.; a 
faint scratch on the door-frames made with ·a piece of glass, which, like 
the Capemarics, they invariably carry, shows the position of the bolts an!l 
indicates the wurk of the " Byraghi ". The breach in the wall is made 
close to the bolt, sufficiently large to admit of a nutn's ann being: inserted, 
and the bolt is drawn. This mode of house"-breaking is known in other 
parts of India as the " bug lee operation". 1;he instrument used is called 
by them the " kuchi or gadi-kol". It is most ingeniously made and is 
carried about by them on their begging toms. To the casual observer it 
is a musical instrument somewhat resembling the "Vina" in shape; but 
on a minute examination being made by an obsenant officer, it will be 
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discovered that the instruHJ<·nt is composed of two parts capable of being 
separated from each otlwr, in one of which halves is encased a sharp iron 
tool about 1 :l to 1:, ineh<•s in length, octagon shaped, and tipped with 

steel. 
'Vlwn a theft of some importance has been committed it is the 

cnstmn to st11rt ],). fi1·st questioning the victim of it, then other persons 
who 1111 atlinn that the objects h11vc in fact disappeared and that so far it 
ha• """n impossible to find them; next the objects 11re described in a 
special circuln,r, tlw police authorities being requested to make "active 
Rca•·ch ", and here the whole matter ends. The thief not having left his 
calling·card, what more indeed can be done'! Such is the habitual 
formula of cnnsohttion. But the facts are quite overlooked that the 
culprit cannot h11ve acted on the spur of the moment and that long 
pr<'pnmtionR have been necessary which can themselves become points of 

d<'pmture for furtlwr investigation. Here :tgain we take exception to 
the opinion of those who consider thn,t the Investigating Otlicer must 
not make rescnrchPs "which arc the duty of the police", or that such 
work i• lwneath hi.< dignify. 'l'he duty of the Investigating Officer is to 
throw light upon tlw case and it would indeed be assigning to himsdf a 
r6le unworthy of his position if, abandoning the whole of the work to the 
polic<', he lmvcs to himself only the business of coming in n,fterwards, 
wlwn they have made everything ready for him, to complete those for
nmliti<'s connected with the accused and the witnesses, etc., specially 
JH'<'scrilwd by law to be his particular duty. Even when the criminal is 
unknown, tlw InvPstigating Ollicer should go through with and terminate 
his inquiry just as if an accused had bPcn already brought before him; 
he should make all necessary invcstign,tions and assure himself of the 
whole stnry of the theft so as to have every proof ready against the day 
when tlw thid mny be discover<>d and arrest<>d. 1\Ioreowr the great 
<'XJl<'ri<'nce nnd high intellig<•nce of the Investigating 01licer should give 
an impuls<' to the whole course of the inquiry :tnd guide it in the right 
diroetion; tlw rmnplt•te ease will then be presented to the court as it 

ought to '"' to t•nsme a fully satisfactory trial. 
1\lon,ov<•t· nu lnvostigating Otlicer when questioning the victim of the 

thdt and tlw people of tlw house should spare no trouble to elicit every 
scrap of inf<ll'llHttion about all <ktails having any connection whatever 
with tlw prqmrations made by the thi<'f; he should nsk about people 
who, l'<'C<•ntly or en•n nt a distant date, tnfi)' han-. visited the house, and 
couct'mint,: all tlw parts of it tlwy may haw h<'<'n nble to observe, such 
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as,-the rooms from which things have been taken, the places where the 
thief has got in and out, and even the spot from where the above men
tioned persons have been observed. In most cases a negative answer 
will be the result, for these visitors, if they have had any approach 
to cleverness, will have endeavoured to prevent drawing any one's atten
tion ; and seeing that the theft has succeeded their end iu view has been 
attained. 

The Investigating Officer has therefore no other resource but to 
question the witness, however intelligent he may be, just as if he were 
questioning a child: has he seen a beggar, a commissionaire, a peon, a 
commercial traveller, hawker, or any other stranger going into the house, 

or has he seen people who come seeking situations in his employ, or 
observed children or young girls who have come into his house under 

some pretext or other, etc.; then he must pass to the personal relations 
of the master of the house, of his family, and of his servants, in order to 
help to clear up the matter. This cannot be gone through without the 
commission of some indiscretion; more than once must delicate points be 
touched upon, points difficult to approach but which nevertheless must 
be elucidated in the interests of the case. But we may say that, taking 
them altogether; these delicate questions are not so difficult to deal with 
as is generally believed; the Investigating Officer often only decides with 

repugnance and hesitation to put certain questions, and he is perfect!~· 

astonished to hear in what a simple and natural way he is answered. 
This is because in the office of the Investigating Officer people speak 
quite differently to the way they do at other times, and,-when the Investi
gating Officer knows how to be precise and when the person questioned 
is aware that it is nothing but his keen interest in the case that makes 
the Investigating Officer speak as he does, that his questions are really 
necessary for the elucidation of the matter and that he wishes to know' 
how to put together bit by bit the informati.on that he receives in order 
to furnish a logical whole,-the witness speaks with the best grace in the 
world and even with a considerable amount of frankness . . . 

Having in this way found, after prolonll'ed and troublesome research,· 
a certain number of persons who may ha_ve some connection with the 
facts in question, the first precaution to be taken is to note them down 

carefully, and then reduce as much as possible their number; to do 
so there is no other way than" first to eliminate all the persons who do 
not appear suspicious; this elimination ought to be made with the great
est circumspection; the statement of the individual questioned should 
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never he alone r<died upon, for the best spy is exactly that person who 
can put on the most innocent air in the world. Only those persons 
therefore should be eliminated whose innocence is absolutely incontest
ahl<', and the certainty of this innocence· must be due to the private 
analysiH of the Investigating Officer as well as other circumst:tnces of a 
trust-worth.v character. 

'l'he Jnvc.stigating Officer must then try to find out whether there is 
not a certain analogy in the behaviour of all those persons who have 

hr"m noticed. This is an essential point. It must not be forgotten that 
in crim<'s of some importance, one person is not sufficient to obtain all 
the necessary information ; the first only explores the lie of the land in a 
g<'neral way; he seeks a good opportunity, and on the same day he 
tnms up as a b<•ggar, a commercial traveller, or canvasser, in a number of 
hnusPs, and chooses such or such a one among them as the theatre of his 
<·xploits: hut this first person does not minutely examine the locality for 
he docs not know whether he will not find something better later on; it 
is just a vo)·age of exploration, and as the sttme person, as we have al
rPa<ly said, never comes twice to the same place, a second person is sent 
who Pn<leavoms to fix 1111 the details and obtain all importttnt informa
tion. It llllt)' be th11t this spy has neither the time nor the opportunity to 
sttHly cv<'rything, and thttt many points at first sight insigniticttnt assume 
in tlw eon1·se of the subsequent planning some further importance which 
makf.s it indi'l"'nsable to know more about them. In this case a third, 
a fourth, or even a tenth individual is sent, till the whole scheme is 
nuHh• as ckar as po,sible. 

It is tlwrdorc Pnsy to understand that the methods of such persons 
l"'"S<'nt Cl'rtain points of n·scmblanc<•, points which will evidently not 

"'""'!'" nn <'X[l<'ri<•nccd Investigating Ofticer, who has to deal with an 
accontplisla·<l fact, but which would not strike an outsider-especially 
b..Cot·e that fact was nccomplislwd. 'l'he witness ought therefore to be 
nsk<-<1 if lw has not notict•d, whil<' observing the suspected individual, 
an)· 'ghuwPs, nn)· constant Pll'ort to anive at such and such a plttce, any 
,],•sir" to n•11min in the house after the pretendt•d object of the visit was 
,]..tinitPly obtained or had encountered failure, or certain questions or 
l"'<'lliiar turns of cxpn·ssion, etc. Often people :;re seen to arrive in a 
hnnst• Olll' nft,•r t.lw otht•r who seem to have a certain resemblance in 
tlwir dia.IPct, llttitudt•, co,tmtw, or some oth<'r mark of app<•ttrance, or are 
dist.inguislwd by tlwir importunity m· humility, who low<'r nnd hide their 
f:ll'('S to pn•vt•nt tlwir bt•ing Sl'Pil 1tnd looked at, and who in a word 
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betray in some way or other that theY belo:1~, so to spr•ak, to thr· ".<amr 

family". 
It is easy to understand that such in<Jniri,,, are diJ'ticult, and this the 

more so because scouts never ·as a rule address th<> ~a.tne person twice; 
they ask to see sometimes this person and sometimes that, to-day 
exploring one part of the house, to-morrow another, in such a way that 

their goings and comings do not draw suspicion towards them. 'l'hc 

Investigating Officer will only obtain a s:ttisfactory result by <]Ucstioning 

all the people in the house and combining their answers. It is true that 
even when this result is arrived at, thflt is to say, when it has been 

settled and established that various suspicious persons have tried to 

approach the house, he is hardly at the end of his work; suppose he 
knows, e.g., that under various dissimilar pretexts one man, two women, 

and one child have been seen in the house, then, if at least an approximate 
description of these people can be procured, the Police will be able to 
find out without great difficulty whether a family of this kind and num

ber has been observed near the scene of the theft and at what spot it ma)· 

be found. In all cases this band must be suspected of having taken part 

in the theft in question and a starting point will be obtained for further 
investigation. 

It is always very difficult to find the beginning of the threfld when 

but a single person, or at most two, have been employed on the busi
ness of exploration, for rarely in such a case can sufficient matter for 
their identification be obtained, but of this we may be sure that those 
thefts where but one scout has been sent out either are very insignificant, 

or among those who have taken part in the theft there will be at least 
one person who has exact knowledge of the localit)' and the personal re
lations-such as is possessed by dismissed servants. In this case it is <]nile 
superfluous for the thieves to undertake a fresh investigation, especially 
where no great space of time has elapsed since the servant was dismissed; 
a rapid examination is then sufficient to I;mke sure whether an~· chano-~ 

• b 

has taken place. And here the Investigating Oflicer obtains a fresh clue 
which greatly lightens his task, for. tbe thieves will sencl the person wh.o 
knows the phtce and can therefore most easily and rapidly carr)· out this' 

work of verification. \Vhat generally happens is as follows :-an old seJ·
vant comes to his old master and asks his flssistance in a matter that 
will take some time. \Yhen they have parted on fair!)· good tHms, he 
generally pretends to have lost his certificate of character to which he 
attaches great value, and asks for a duplicate; or he requests a letter of 
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recollllUicndation to a new pla.ce, or advice, infor1uation, or so1netimes 

ev"n assistance ; Lut in all cases he will have su!licient time to make sure 
that everything retuains as it was before, or on the contrary to notice and 
retuetuber any changes that may have taken place. 

If the presence of some such old employe comes out in the course of 
the inr1uiry, he or she may very well be suspected of the theft in prefer
ence to anyone else ; but a too natural precipitation must be guarded 
against and before taking extreme measures it will be as well to watch 

carefully. If however the enquiry points to no such scout, if it is certain 
that no previous exploration has taken place, and if on the other hand the 
theft is one which could not be carried out without a previous investi

gation, there can be no doubt that among the participators in the theft 

must be a person who is au courant with the habits of those in the house 
either through having served in it or in some other way. One must 
cluuhtlcss be suflicicntly circumspect to decide the question whether there 
has t·mlly been such an incident as that described, for on the one hand 
it tn:ty have taken phtcc so far back that the victim forgets it or omits 
to uwution it, judging the date to be too remote; and on the other hand 
it umy have IJeen curried out with such precaution and so naturally that 
it has passed unperceived and no mention is made of it, in spite of all 

the pt•rspicacity exercised by the Investigating Officer in his interro
gation. 

Section iii.--Other Preparations for the theft. 

'!'he t·nti'":u·y sent by the thieves is nut content with merely obtain
ing infummtion; the scope of his work is not settled for him in advance; 
he onght on the contrary, without dmwing attention to himself, to do 
all tlmt ill" possibly can to render the operation more easy. Thus when 
lt-aving the house, he will us if by mistake go the wmng way; instead of 
going out hy the principal entmnce he will make in the direction of the 
had( tllll•r or 11 sitle verandah, there to open a bolt, lift up a latch, push a 
box in front tu make a slt>p, make note of a passage-way, and in short 
tah stock uf 11 numbc•r uf details, uhuust imperceptible and apparently 
insignificant, but upon which will perhaps depend the ultimate success of 
the unth•rtakiug; he will nut miss a chance of stealing a key, or taking 
nn impr~,s~ion of onl', ur at ll•ast copying the key~hulc. Let us then 
,]istrust all those strange !""·suns who have always something to do near 
du~ll'S and in plu.et•s wlwrc keys arc hung up. 
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In the country, part of the business of the scout is to poison the 
watch-dog; he is therefore always furnished with some prepared sub
stance for that purpose. It is but exceptionally that one hears of 
watch-dogs who refuse to accept anything from strangers, and there are 
very few dogs who will refuse to be tempted by the bait of some dainty. 
One has only to glance through the narratives of important burglaries 
committed in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to find, stereo

typed one might say, the mention of the fact that so many days before 

the theft the faithful and brave watch-dog, who would certainly have 

hindered the theft if he had been still alive, had unexpectedly, acciden
tally, or inexplicably, died. It is related in "the Official list of thefts 

in churches, and burglaries accompanied by murder corr.mitted by a 
band of Jewish thieves", that these rascals, before committing their 
crimes used to poison the watch-dogs with nux wmica. Lipps Tullian, 
the prince of all burglars of all time, gives the following good advice:
"Keep a little watch-dog inside your house ; a dog outside the house is 
no obstacle to an accomplished house-breaker". K ow the poisoning of 
a dog furnishes us with all kinds of clues; if the theft has not yet taken 
place and the poisoning cannot with probability be attributed to some 
other person (such as a disagreeable neighbour, or a sportsman, when the 
dog is one given to poaching) we may expect a burglary in the ncar 
future. In this case, as well as when the theft has been actually com
mitted, after the poisoning of a dog, the Investigating Officer nmst 
turn all his attention towards persons who have been seen to occupy 
themselves with the dog; these are often, if not :1lways, those people 
who seem to be the least offensive in the wodd: an old woman who 
kindly offers a piece of her dry bread to the dog when it barks at her 
approach, or a child who plays with the dog and :1·uns away crying be
cause "the naughty doggie had taken its slice of bread and butter" ; i!' 
such a case one has a chance of laying 9ne's hand upon at Jcn,st one. 
member of the band of burglars and the· inquiry has smne chance of 
being brought to a snccessful conclusion. 'l'he important thing. in 
most inquiries is to find a tiny clue in the inextricable chaos of events. 
Once this is laid hold of we need no longer despair of disentangling the · 

problem. . 
A very original procedure with regard to dogs consists in the employ

ment of bitches; no dog can resist a bitch in heat ; even a dog that has 
been castrated will nearly always follow a bitch in heat. It is always 
possible to prevent a dog being poisoned by never letting it out without a 
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muzzle, care being taken to submit it to this torture zcitlwut interrup
tion; hut againot a bitch in heat there is no remedy at all, unless one 
hc•ps a clog so old as to be insensible to such things-but then such a 
clog io c1uite useless for anything. The bitch, whose period of heat must 
tmturally he awaited, can only be made use of during the actual night of 
the thdt; it is led in a leash and 11'ith the wind to the house where the 
clog to he incited is to be fouucl. As soon as the latter scents the bitch 
he hcTouws harmless and tries to_ get ncar her; if he is at large he goes 
~tt a run 11nd the person leading the hitch makes a half turn and goes off 
in the opposite direction to the house; the dog quietly follows the bitch 
ancl hc1· JU:loter, who can when far enough away seize him and tie him up 
o1· kill him. If the dog is not free but tied up he will not bark at the 
approach of the bitch but will permit its leader, who must naturally 
uclv~tnc" with the utnwst precaution, to come up to him without making 
11 noise; this result attained the dog will be left with the bitch until the 
lmrgl:try has been committed, or if possible the dog will be unchained 
ancl enticed away with the help of the bitch and thus rendered inoffensive. 

It i• therefore not a surprising fact that wandering tribes have so 
often bitclws with them; doubtless as is affirmed by sportsman, bitches 
lll'e mol'c attached to their masters, and are more docile and more easily 
IIJallagc·cl; they do not so afton- go otf by themselves but remain not far 
from the house, nr" much more equable in temper and regular in their 
lmhiLs; hut all this is not a suflicient explanation why vagabonds are 
ah11ost t•xeluoivcly aeco!npttined by bitches; it mnst therefore be presumed 
tlmt they an• used, as We lutve pointed out, to lure away watch-dogs, and 
iL is clillicult to understand why bitches are so rarely used in the country 
Lo guard the houses. 'l'he inconvcnknce caused by their having puppies 
is hu·g,•ly """'P<'IIHJttd by their usefulness as watch-rlogs. 

lf tht•ll a burghtry has taken place and it is concluderl that the dog 
has bt'<'ll drawn far away from the house in this manner, it is above all 
IH't'l'~stu·y to ta.ko t:itock of those wandering people who arc in possession 

t>f ,; bikh and haw bct•n seen in the vicinity of the place of the crime. 
IL sho11ltl tl!orcover be renmrkcd that the same result is often obtained 
wiLhout actually b1·inging Lhc biLch to the spot; these people sometimes 
c-o11tc•nt Lhcmoelves with rubbing their shoes, trousers, and clothes against 
Lhc• sc•,..ual parts of the bitch in heat, and this produces much the same 
t'll't'<'t tlll the dc>g us the bitch would herself; the dog will not bark at the 
uppruadt of a pc•·scm giving off this odour and will follow him whercvet· 

he wisht•s. 'l'he scout often has recourse to this expedient in order the 
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more easily to approach and explore the house and observe it at greater 
length without being betrayed by the barking of the dog and so dis

covered by the inmates. \\'hen the Investigating Ollicer learns from a 

witness, naturally after long questioning on the subject, that, a short 

time before the theft, he noticed a beggar on whose approach a usually 

vigilant dog has not bar],cd but has run like mad to meet him, caressed, 

and jumped up upon him, and been loath to leave him, he knows of 
at least u1w person who has taken par~ in the theft. Especially is this 
means used by horse-stealers, who thereby are able to pacify the most 

ferocious dogs. 
A quite up-to-date device employed in large cities is to decoy away 

from his house or shop the person to be robbed, or even his whole family, 
by an anonymous or psctulonymous writing. \Vhcther the communication 
be the request for an important consultation, or for a tender rendezvous, 
or free passes for the theatre, depends on the person to be deceived. In 
any case the Investigating Officer will be careful in examining the docu

ment, as it shows an intimacy with the private circumstances and habits 

of the person addressed, and allows inferences to be drawn concerning 

the identity of the writer. 

Section iv.-Thieves' equipment."' 

In th" execution of his often hazardous schemes the thief requires all 
sort> of tools. It is easily understood that this is an important mattt>r 

for the Investigating Officer, for the discovery of such tools often consti
tutes overwhelming proof against the person in whose possession they are 

found; no doubt a person who is arrested with the skeleton keys, pincers, 
and files about him will at once make a bad impression upon us, but it is 
rare to lay hands on such implements, for every thief of any expcrienc~ 
at all takes care to get rid of such compron:ising articles, when h~ has no. 
immediate use for thew ; but on the other hand there are many things 
necessary ani! even indispensable to a thief which he does not fear to carry 

with him, the more so in that they· seem quite inoffensive and their use 

and importance is rarely known to outsidet·s. 

Speaking generally we way say that all articles found upon a 
suspected person, the use of which does not appear clear, ought to be 

considerecl suspicious. It is therefore impossible to give a list of com
prmuising articles and we u1ust content ourselves with saying that those 

• Sl't.' aJ,.o Chaptt.!r IX. (Wawlainy 1'ribt'8) and Chaptl'r X. (.Snp.:r:;ltliuu). 
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things which appear to h,. tlH• mnst inntTensive may be the most danger
OllH when it is impoFisiblc· to ih·tc·rluin<' their neeessity n.nd natural nsage. 

In this way light slipp<'rs m· short. thick stockings found in a person's 
house inclir:ntr• that their ownPr is a thief who operates m hotels and 

who slips fm-tively about houses: in wintPr he finds it 
too colrl to walk bare-font n1· in ordinary socks. Long 

thin mcls Ol' large quantitic•s of bird-lime lJI'tray the thief 
whos(' R[Wciality is monr•y clc•positerl in charity-boxes in 

c·llllrchr•s ancl clsewhPn•.' In lnclia a long thin stick 
with half a cocoanut shell fixed to the end is common\~· 
Pmplo)'<'d to abstmct grain from a granary through a hole 
in tlw wa.ll,-one such m·arly six feet in length, deposited 

in the i\laclms Criminal l\luscum, is dPpictcd in Firr 19..?. 
A pil'cc of black cloth can be for no other ollject than to 
wnckr tlw thif'f unrecognisable by masking his face. On\~· 

rr:cr·ntly two London experts who broke into a house and 
llllll'<lc·rcd nn old couple r;,r the s:cke of a few shillings 
W<'l'l-' cnnvietPd rnn..inly on the evidence of smne olcl pieces 

of l>iar·k stol'king. One of the victims had been able 
J,..ffll'e clt•ath to state that the thi<·ves had their faces 

partially coverc•d with black clo.th, and on a search h~ing 
Jun.<le one of the HHtsks was discovered under the 1nnrderPd 

couple's b~d. Rimilar pieces of cloth were fonncl in the 
hon"' o£ tlw accused men nnd this practically secured 
Ll11·ir conviction. E\'ery burglar or house thief is furnished 
with 11 pice" of tallow, stParine, or candle to enable him 
if n•·c·<l be• to find his way about in the dark places of 

'' skange honsc•. Again the thief who foresees that he 
Fig. nm. 

will lutH' t.o ln·<'nk wintlows without nmking a noise, will take care 

lo ht• prnvidP<l with some adhesive substance, e.g., cobbler's wax, wax 

clot.h, gum, d.c•., spn':t<l on pap<'r or cloth, which he aflixes to the window 
t•• hi• hrokc•n into. I Tlw piPet'S of glnss tlwn stick to the adhesive <'loth m· 

• 'I'Ju .. wa .. ~1\0\\'11 n .. Inn).( ago "" tht• 1-lt.h and l.'",th C12ntnrv and is carrit•d on much iu 
lht> "an11• w:l\ t,oJ.tla~·(t100, In tluo tim;.: Criminal )fuscnm t\re ·s,•n•ml instnmwnt" o[ thi:-. 

J,nuJ ill Whidt, ill-.(1':\t\ of pi\'t't'S nf \\halt•·hn!W 1 spJinlt•N of ft'(•rl WL'l't) t'lllp\oyed hidth•n in II 
b:llltluln \\ .. ,.,] n,.; a walkiu~ ~tit·k ancl to the <'Yl' l.mrtnlt•~.; looking enough. \\'alkin~-sticks 

whil'11 IIJll~~':ll' tn l111 t.ipp•·d with 11 pi,,,.,, of hhH'k nwt.al, really wax dl' resin, tlrl' nlso to be su"-

111'''\•·tl. (.,r \\ith lh•·lll .. mall art.il'lt•, t•xpn!-iPd for ~lit• in an op:m windtn\' ma)· t•a.::ily l1c> rcmo\'ed. 

S·•ml'\t!llt•o.; lh•·"P .. tid;,. nn• m:uh• l•• lt•nf.(tlwn out likt• a li,.:hing rod or the h•g of a patent 
t'.tllll'ra -.L:IIIIl, thu .... l't·iu\,•rin)..1: tlwm all tlw lllul'l' dangt•rtlllS. 

I )\ul'li Ill lht' i-. tlw \Wll·kiH\\\"11 II~ papt•r t·.lllt·d "Tang\~.• Foul" which may l~t: pureha:;ed. 
n\1 '''Vr tlh· ''"rhl 
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paper, and the thief thus avoids the noise that would otherwise be made 
by their fall. Often a strong fish hook attached to a thread is discovered. 
This is used for throwing through open windows on a level with the 
ground to catch clothes, chains attached to watches, etc., which are then 

drawn out without difficulty. (See Chapter IX. "Wandering Tribes''). 
Equally suspicious are long so,ck-like pockets, carried more particularly by 
market thieves to hide stolen merchandise. Almost any object may be 
compromising: thus a signet ring furnished with little knives proves that 
the owner uses the latter to cut open pockets of garments from the outside 

and abstract pocketbooks; odd gloves, especially if stufied up, betray 
the railway, bus, and tram thief who wishes to conceal his own hands 
which are occupied in stealing. A pick-pocket with an entirely false 
arm was recently arrested in a London bus. The papers found upon a 

suspected person are also very important, it cannot be too often repeo,ted 
tho,t such papers should be submitted to o, minute examination; it 
often 'happens that the smallest piece of paper saves endless trouble; all 
addresses should also be noted, they often enable us to find out the 
names of accomplices, receivers, or even prospective victims of the thief; 
finall~· we may mention lists of the markets or race meetings which 
generally denote market thieves or card cheats. 

Section v.-Accomplices. 

Important thefts such as burglaries accompanied by sneaking en
trances or carried out by armed burglars, etc., are nearly always committed 
with the help of people who keep watch or mount guard: this is only 
natural and these watchers often furnish a point of departure for further 
investigation. \Vhoever commits a theft does an act compromising in 
itself, he must therefore take the utmost caution not to be seen ; and as 

a matter of fact he is very rarely observed. if his watchers are go_od one~: 
but the wn.tcher himself has nothing reprehensible about his appen.mnce; 
he will no doubt try if possible not to be seen by passers by, but witl\out 
directing all his efforts to this point·; indeed he will often not hide at all 
but intentionally attract attention to himself; he will even pick some· 
quarrel so as to get himself arrested for· drunkenness or resisting the 
police, in order that he may give the comrade for whom he is keeping 
watch a chance of carrying out the theft comfm'tably and quietly. Such 
procedure is often met with and leads to mishaps as vexing as they 
are comical. 
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Hince n novice is not usually chosen for mounting guard it may be 
easily nnclNstood that he will not remain motionless at his post of obser
vation, nor will he march up and down like a sentinel; he will seem to be 
c01uing out of a drink shop or bazaar, or going to or coming from a 
rerHI!!zvous, he whistles, hums, sings, stumbles about in walking, leans 
with his hat over his eye and discomsing to himself against some 
house or lamp-post, or he lies down in the middle of the road in the 
attitude of a man who is dead drunk: but as often as not, on the ap
tu·nach of a person of suspicious mien, he wakens to his work and takes 
car·e to I"' in an easy position to get a sight of the newcomer, so as to 
find out whether he is rlangerous and whether in consequence the alarm 
IllllRt be given. 

'!'his warning is of two classes: if the thief is merely to be invi
tPd to be careful, use is made of a whistle, a smacking of the tongue, 
an unsuspicious cry, such as: "Hullo Tom!" or "1\fary Ann, open the 
door! " ot· " Hill, f:ttlwad, are ~·ou coming? " etc.; or else of a cry 

indicating that all is lost and the best to be done is to take to immediate 
Hight. • 

A emmuon method used hy the Indian Koravers, who mostly work 
ou railwa~·s m· nt f:tirs nnd festivnls, and nearly always two or thrt•e or 
nwre togdlwr, when n wary JHtRsenger or spectator is found closely 
watt-hing hiR prop~>rty RO thnt it cnnnot be en.•ily purloined, is to poRt 
tlu•m"<•lvc·• on di11<·t·cnt sid<·s clo•c to him and one of them, sci?.ing a 
hn)· of Llwit· p!tr'ty, giv<'R him n thumping, making the boy cry so loudly 

• 1'1ll' {ol\uwing are folonw o( tho words of \\'itl'ning principally used n.mong South Indinn 

l 'ri 111 i u.JI-.11102). 

J",dau, M .. oli, 1W ,\'alii mt•aning CnnHiahll'. l'rntlu kt'}JJUifllr meaning Do not gi\'e out 
your rusidcnec. }'t>tlr,i/u Carpd nr Can. 

I '••l<1111l•r 

1'<1,/o I 1/<1 II 

,-,, "'~-.. 
\'nrll /, IIJ'l"' 

1\· rtlruul•ll 

:-ilrud<ll/o/11 

11··(111/1 
( 'lt<tlomutr 

1·,, rit'lf<ill 

\',rll!li/flll'fllllllllll 

J\,-1'! '<~ t lu· 

~ti 

\'as hat.: or 

lmudlt•. 

{lnlJ. Jo•Wt•l. 

Soon, 

Hrin).(. 
Oi\'t' arnu:k. 

Tndtly. 
Clt>th. 
('hihlrt•n. 

Nt'{•\;lat't:!. 

Lt•:n·t• him. 
Pn•vitHI"~ly Ctlll· 

Yidt•d, 

1 Ill nnt lt'IL 

Sltndaf1nn irchiti ippico .. 

l"nlnu rnrncllirrm malni 

,-,•clwlti l'anr.clwtlllt 

.Hooli l'nradtir·nn !11'11· 

dilr illchilhil.-n.rw.llam 

"''l'l"'llw·uu" 

There is a cloth, 
take, 

Tlw constahlc is 
coming, con
ceal the jewel 

L)· bnryiug. 

The constnblo is 
coming, es

cape h)' pa)'· 
iug him the 
rupees yo 
huY~. 
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as to divert the attention of the watchful spectator. Seizing the oppor
tunity of this momentary inattention, one of the Koravars makes away 

with the bundle or other article of property nearest to him. If on 

redirecting his attention to his things, the spectator spies the thief, he 
naturally runs in pursuit of him, leaving his other things inadvertently 
behind, which in their turn are carried away by the remainder of the 

gang present at the spot. Should one of the bystanders, happening to 

observe the Koravan, run and attempt to seize him, the latter flings 

the bundle in his face, takes to his heels, and thus eludes pursuit ""2>. 
The attitude of the watcher towards an intruder depends, partly 

upon the circumstances in which the theft is committed, and partly 

upon his discretion and presence of mind; above all h.e must have a 
practised eye, so as to be able to recognise at a glance the relative 
importance of individuals coming to interfere; neither the merry making 

tradesman nor the student going home gaily singing will be judged 
worthy of any attention, it will be· enough to make their presence 

known in some way or other; if he observes other people coming who at 
the time have no suspicion but who may become suspicious on seeing a 

light or hearing a noise as they are passing near the scene of the crime, 

he will warn his companions by a prearranged signal (a whistle, smack

ing of the tongue, etc.), to interrupt their work for a monwnt, to make 
no noise, and to extinguish the light, till the danger is passed; a second 

conventional signal will inform them of the moment when the coast is 

n.gn.in clear. 
\Vhen the person living in a house where a theft is going on comes 

back home in the nick of time, or when a neighbour or watchman comes 
along, and yet the danger is not quite great enough· to give the signal for 

a general and sudden stampede, not onlr must warning be given, but also 
enough time must be gained to allow those working inside the house 
to hide, or even to slip away with the booty already collected. Th'e 
watcher outside must for this purpose hinder intruders from advancing. 

and at the same time make enough noise to drown that necessa~·ily 

caused b~· his companions during th.eil' flight; he will himself accost tlw 

person .who has come along or else will 1nanage to be accosted b~- him ; 
he will ask the way, or the name of an hotel still open, or the time; he 

will request a light for his cigar, or will beg for help to get up, pretending 

that he has fallen ani! hurt his foot : sometimes he will relate in a loud 
voice and with many details that he has a paralysed arm and has need of 
some one to help him on with his overcoat, remarking how chilly the night 
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has sud<lcnly become. Taking up another line he will draw the attention 
of the !Jaoser-by to something abnormal; he has heard a cry for help or 
groans, he has seen a glare in the sky, or the hooligans who infest the 
neighbourhood, or he has even met a mad dog, but all this in a direction 
calculated to make the stranger look or walk away from the spot where 
his companions arc carrying on their work. If he has courage and finds a 
suitable piece of waste land, he will play the drunkard, will give the 
passers-by the benefit of a lecture under three heads, will launch into 
politics and criticism, will quarrel with those who for amusement take up 
the argument, then he will make it up with his adversaries and finish by 
offering them his friendship. And when this "rum cuss", for this is what 
he is in the eyes of passers-by, has at length taken himself off, his 
companions have also disappeared-with the booty. 

'l'he author remembers how, as a student, he was going home one 
night with some of his companions, when the party was accosted by an 
old Juan who on some pretext entered into conversation. He prophesied 
the approaching end of the world and proceeded to prove it from the 
prophet Jonah. After a long talk the parties separated in a friendly way. 
l\Icanwhilc about 200 yards distant from where the conversation took 
place, the Freemason's Lodge of the town was broken into, and not 
only all the "wmking tools" -.stolen, but also the new tiled roofing; 
much to the satisfaction of all the good catholics of the place. 

The cleverest watcher is without doubt one sharp enough to induce 
others to accost him; he looks about on the ground and declares to the 
sy1uputhetic person who <JUestions him, that he has lost a coin, his watch, 
ot· some other article, and, when the newcomer helps in the search, 

relates to him, not only everything concerning that luss, but the whole 
history o[ his life into the bargain. Another lies stretched upon the 
gmund groaning so lamentably that the passer-by cannot help asking 
him the reason for his doing so; then amid continual cries of pain he 
t<·lls how he is su!Icring from a broken leg, strangulated hernia, or colic, 
untii out· contpassionntc soul goes off to find a doctor, who naturally 
f:tils to discoVt>r the invalid. One day the proprietor of a house where a 
thdt wns going on rl'lurned home unexpectedly ; all at once the accomp
lice, who was watching nt•ttr the front door and who had not heard the 
return of the Jllltsic>r of the house in time, the latter wearing rubber
sobl sho,·s, l><•gmt to ring the b\'11 like a madman. The master of the 
houS<' ask,•d om fri<·nd what he wanted and the latter replied that his 
wife lm<l just bt•cu suddt•nly uttuckt·d with the pains of child-birth, that 
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she was suffering terribly, and that he had come to fetch the midwife 
who lived there; he was answered that there was no midwife in that 
house, that there never had been one, and that there never would be 
one, but our man refused to listen and continued to babble and bewail 
his fate, till the master of the house offered to conduct him to the dwell

ing of the nearest midwife; the offer was accepted with a thousand 
thanks and they both went off in haste to find her, and, when the master 
of the house got back home, bathed in perspiration, he was just in time 
to catch sight of the last of the thieves escaping from the house, loaded 
with much rich booty. 

Above all the approach of the police must be hindered; but as it is not 
always easy to draw them into a conversation under some stupid pretext 
or ask some useless information from them, there is no other resource 
for the watcher than to attract the attention of the police to his own 
strange behaviour. If possible, he will do so in a way which exposes 
himself to no danger; he will pretend some illness or make some impor
tant communication, etc. ; if this experiment does not succeed or if the 
danger is very menacing, there is nothing else for him to do but to get 
himself arrested. ·without doubt he will take care that this does not cost 
him too dear; he will therefore for preference pretend to be drunk, he 
will stumble about, sing, cry out, bang up against the policeman, in 
short he will do everything he possibly can to get himself arrested; and to 
make this arrest as prolonged as possible, he will try not to walk, will lie 

down, protest his innocence, ask pardon, but he will take good care to do 
no more than is absolutely necessary, that is to say, he will not go so far 
as to assault the policeman, for this would only have the effect of aggra
vating the offence and increasing the punishment. ·when he gets 
far enough away from the scene of the theft, ills behaviour will get 
sensibly better, and when nearing the station-house or the police-cou;t 
his drunkenness will have so far disappeared that there will be no longer . . . 
any reason for keeping him in custody, and· if, on the way, his custodians 
have found him to be "a decent sort of chap" and see that they liave 
not got hold of an old offender or ·suspected person, they may let hi1~1 
go with a severe warning, cautioning him not to hehave like that again.· 

If the pretended drunkenness does n<>t succeed, either because the 
police take no notice of it or it will take up too much time, the watcher 
is obliged to have recourse to a misdemeanour which will bring about 
his prompt and certain arrest; the offences practised will be those gene
rally committed by vagabonds when they desire to procure "board and 
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loclgings" for tlw winter, e. g.: insulting the police, disturbing public 

worship, or :tny crinws rapidly committed, an~ needing no preparation. 
Tlw polic" umy therefot·e safely not trouble about those small offences 
eonnnittccl in worclB, such as insulting the police, the Courts, or the 
poWNH tlcat be, especially if the words have not been heard by other 

pcople and it is itnpossible to discover the reason for their commission 

at the particular IIIOlllent. If this reason is diflicult to discover it is 
lwe;Llt'<• it has be<·n carefully and intentionally hidden, and the police 

constable woulcl do well not readily to fall in with the wishes of the 
offcn<lcr and assist hillt to fulfil the service with which he is charged; 
he will tlwn notice a hastiness on the part of the individual in question 
to counnit solltc tnore serious oiTencc, which will thus betray his desire 

to Lc l11'l'<'Stcd; the pt·udcnce of the constable thus warned must then 
be re<louhJ.,.l, >Lnd he will have every facility, while consenting to the 
<i<·sin• of the criminal to be arrested, to keep his eyes open so as to find 
out what it is th11t the latter wishes to hide. In India, such accomplices 
have a rmdy refuge in "a night-case ",-a b>Lit which no Indi>Ln police
Juan wn avoid swalk>wing with 11vidity. 

'l'he following ttneedote told of Count Sandor, 11 person well-known 
for l1is jokes and cxe,ntricities, proves how easy it is to get oneself 
ill'l'<'»tc<l. About the year lH:lQ_ the Count lllade a bet with the Chief of 
l'olicc of Vienna, tlmt he would geL hiLUsclf anested without having 

dune anything in tl"' least reprehensible. He disguised hiwself as a 

vaglllHHHl 11nd dmuk iu a disreput11ble drinking shop a glass of brandy 
whieh he paid for with a genuine thousand gulden note; ten winutes 

:tfl.en1unh he was arrested. But if Count Sandor succeeded in being 

ttl'l'<''l"'l without h11ving connuitted any thing reprehensible, the expert 
swiwll<·r will SU<'eel'd tnuch uwre easily, as it costs hiw little when 
llt'<'l'~!->lli'Y to t'otuJuit a real otl'cncc, if the success of the coup is worth it. 

The lesHoll to be tlnnvn from the preceding considerations is there
f,ll'<' us follows; the policu should not lose sight of the fact that the 
Hllsl;il'ious Lt·haviuur of n. tuan may always have some connection with a 

guilty net which is lll'ing cututnittcd, >LtHl that this is all the tuore likely 
whl'll Lhl' persun inlJlll'siiun, inufTl•nsive as he sccJus to be, cries out on the 

appn 1at·h of n polil'l.'IIH\11 on his heat or any outsider; he must therefore 

pay partil'ulnr attt'nt.ion to what is going un. Doubtless, in tuany cases, 
it. will 11t' illlllOHsibk· to lH"l'\'t~nt the watcher fro1u carn·inrr out his desi•Jn . b b 1 

'''l>t'l'i:tll)· whl'n he ""''S tlw poliee lirst; and yet, even in this cas''· it 
W<>nlcl [,,. a fuult tu be Jill longt•r anxious. t\uppose that an individual 
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who is lying on the ground, whistles on the approach of the police, so 
as to inform his companion that there is danger; of course the etiect of 
the alarm cannot be prevented ; but if, as is usual in large towns, two 
constables make the beat together, one of them can occupy himself with 
the person who has just whistled while the other will try to find out 
as far as he can whither the whistle was directed and whom it was 

meant for, in short, discover the place where the theft is being committed 

and take the necessary steps. If the policeman is alone it will nearly 
always be better to prefer the certain to the uncertain and make sure 
at all events of the suspected individual ; then he can call for reinforce
ments to look after his capture while he himself goes off to discover 
the main case. In many instances a noise is sufficient to make criminals 
seek for safety; it is better therefore at once to look after the individual 
arrested and the case will soon be cleared up. The sprained ankle will 
soon get well, the dmnkenness will be found to be quite a pretence, no 
papers of identification will be found on our friend, and after an attentive 
examination he will be recognised as an old oiiender. One individual of the 
band being in custody, the search for the others will be simplified to a 
great extent. 

The role of watcher is best filled by a woman, particularly a girl of 
14 or 15 years old. A woman is more patient, more attentive, more 

cunning, and more reflecting than a man ; she can count less upon bodily 
strength, quickness of flight, and personal courage, all of which qualities 
she is obliged to replace by an indefatigable attention, a straining of all 
her senses, and an ability to take advantage of all circumstances
qualities which naturally obtain for her this position. A woman is less 
suspected than a man, she excites compassion and· needs assistance and 
protection; every man feels himself forced in spite of himself to oiier 
assistance to a woman whom he meets alone in the middle of the nigh~. 
:\Ioreover a woman can make use of a nun:ber of situations in which she, 
has a chance of invoking someone's assistance, situations which, thanks 
to her sex, she alone has at her disposition; she is more easily exhausted 
by fatigue, has more frequent fits of feebleness, and is more often in need 
of help than men ; she can be turned out· of doors by her hnsband, can · 
be overtaken by the pains of childbirth, may be obliged to wander with
out a situation and without shelter, and she may be exposed to all the 
tortures of hunger; and in addition she has at her disposal the whole 
domain of sex. A woman, alone and in the middle of the night, 
especially if she is young and as often as not, in the darkness of the 
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night, prdty, will nearly always succeed in stopping a passer-by and, if he 
does not accost her, she will know very well how to speak to him and 
make him stop. Nothing is more natural than to ask him a question, 
make a request, or utter a complaint in his presence; nothing is easier 
than to get him to stop, if not altogether to turn him from what he is 
about; and if the woman pretends to be ill, unhappy, hungry, etc., there 
is no one brutal enough to quietly continue on his way. 

We have said that it is the young girl who succeeds best in this task. 
Khe will generally be met with crying discreetly, she is questioned with 
sympathy, and the little one then tells with sobs how she has been tqrned 
out of doors by her cruel stepmother and does not know where to take 
r<'fuge; she will not go home where she has been so maltreated for any
thing in the world ; this very day she had been beaten so hard that her 
body is all bruises; naively, she pulls up her sleeve to show the bruises
which however do not exist; she has them also on her legs, and, child
like, she lifts up her little dress to just below her knee to show the marks 
of the blows. All this can but excite the interest of the compassionate 

man : he has seen no bruises but he has noticed a nice, white arm and a 
well-mundcd leg; and then the little one babbles so prettily; she is 
almost willing to accept the hospitality her new protector offers her for 
the night, but n.ll at once sh<: ~changes her mind, for she has heard a 
slight whistle which info•·ms her that the theft is successfully carried 
out; sho dPci<h•s to look for a friend, and, presto! she is gone. \Ve all 
know theso sort of stOI'i<'"• whieh are indeed more numerous than we 
suppose, fur IWople who me<Jt with such adventures 11re hardly ever will
ing to relnt(~ thPIIL 

A mtlwr amusing stOI'y may be tol•l in this connection. Two students 
on arriving home in the mi•ldle of the night h11d just opened the front 
door anu entered tlw lobby wlwn thp~· )ward the most dreadful groaning 
<'otning from tlw hack garden; they at once ran to the spot from whence 
t':tHH' tlw criPR nnd pt>rceived n wmnnn on the ground, seemingly suffering 

from' tlw pains of ehildbirth. \Vithout leaving the students time to in

<JUil'<' how slw had got OV<'I' the high hedge which StuTouncled the garden, 
she PntrPat•••l t.Jwm to In~· hold of her nrms and hands, adding that she 
had IW<'d of nothing Plsl' nnd was WPII awnre of what it was, etc. After a 
f,•w llHHIII'nts shn <kcht~·•·d that it was time to find, ns quickly as possible, 
sonw woman in tlw house: hard I)· hail the two students got up, when 
thi'<'P nwn •·usllt'd out of tlw door, the woman was also on her fpet, and 
all four, bolting nt·ross thP :ptrilt>n disappPared through a hole previously 
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made in the hedge. The amazed students were soon able to find out that 
the first floor, whose tenant was in the country, had been broken into and 
stripped. 

To keep guard in the interior of a house is the most difficult part of a 

watcher's business. He must have self-possession and presence of mind 

to be able to justify his being in the house or even. when it is divided 
into flats, inside a particular flat. The most incredible' exn_mplt'S of 
effrontery are met with on the one hand, n_nd on the other nf ... let us 
call it credulity. A case may be mentioned where the actors wen· gipsies. 

A well-to-do peasant having carefnll)· shut up his house had gone to 
work in the fields; on returning home to fetch something, he found, 

to his great astonishment, the front door open and a gipsy woman in 
the corridor who, on sight of him. began to blow him up for h:1Ving 

left the house open; she added that she had visited the stables and found 
an animal very ill indeed. The pen_sant made in amazement for the 
stables and at the same time a gipsy escaped from onP of the moms and 
through the corridor, whence he made off along with the woman, carrying 
away the peasant's money and watch. Of course there was nothing the 

matter with the animal. Even in presence of the police the.· position of a 
woman watcher is much easier. It may he too much to sn,y that women try 
to seduce them with thPir advances-that is exceedingly rare-but it is 

none the less true that a policeman, as mnch as am· man, generally shows 

more regard and compassion to a woman than to a lll<'mber of the male 
sex. vYithout wishing to blame them, yet we must never tire of pointing 
out to thmn by exaniplPs thn,t a ·wmnan is ns a rule 11 more cunning 

scoundrel thnn a man, and in the present connect.ion it would be as well 
to snspect Pvcry \\'Oman, whatf•Vf'r )u>:r age, whmn 'om~ lllC'rts alone in the 

middle of the night. Genuine cases of women suddenly overtaken with 
the p<tins of childbirth or illness, or who have hef'n turned ant 0f doors 

at midnight by an unsupportable h ushn,nd or stqnnotlwr, or for smil€ 
other reason, n.rc exceeding rn.rf', and in Such eases the utmost ·prudence 

is necessary. 

The position of the Commissi•mer of Police n_nd the l\Iagistrn.te is 
qnite different to that of the policeman on his heat. The lrttter ran only 

discover the wo,tcher when the theft has not )'<'t lJ<'en romplctl'd, for once 
all is over the watche1· is no longer <tt his post. The police constable 
infers from the discover~· of "' wn,tchcr that a theft is going to be com
mitted in the vicinity about the S!lme time-a theft of which he as yet 

knows nothing; it IS very rare on the otlwr hand that an individual is 
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brought before the Commissioner of Police or a Magistrate for watching, 
or whose arrest is a certain indication of an as yet unknown theft. 
Usually the crime is reported and no one knows whether anyone has 
come across a watcher in the neighbourhood of the scene of offence ; 
but if the question is not looked into, it may happen that the watcher 
for the entire band of thieves is lying at the Police Station for "drunken
ncaR", while the Inspectors and Investigating Officers are deliberating 
over a bold burglary and lamenting the absence of the least trace of a 
cine to the criminals. 

It goes without saying that in a big burglary other important investi
gations should not be dispensed with on the pretext of looking for the 
watcher, and this refers particularly to the inspection of the scene of the 
crime; yet an Investigating Oflicer is never so short of men as to be unable 
at once to allot one of them exclusively to search for the watcher. The 
htttcr always exists when the theft is one of any importance; and if it 
has taken place in a town or other frequented locality, the watching cannot 
be done without the watcher being seen by several persons; the essential 
thing therefore is first to find out the persons who have seen him. The 
most cliflicult case is where those persons who have seen or even accosted 
him are members of the police force, who are ashamed to confess that 
they have had the principal c1·iminal under their hands. In this case it 
is the business of the superiors to let their subordinates understand that 
they have committed no fault in not arresting the watcher in question; 
if the lnttcr is very skilful he knows how to pretend to be quite inoffensive, 
and it is not possible to arrest or even watch closely every person, merely 
been use he or she is found in the street at a late hour of the night; but 
even if the watcher has been awkward, or his appearance so suspicious 
that the police ought to have been and were able to arrest him, and 
have rdr11inecl from doing so because duped by him, the best remedy, as in 
ull l"U!lt'S without exception, is to own up to the mistake which has been 
committed. This avowal will be all the easier since the fault will gener-
1111): hr quite par<lonable, for the watcher usually c11rries out his task with 
the grentt-st adrlress; and the only fault of the policeman in not having 
nnmnsked 11 person so little calculated to arouse suspicion is, that he has 
not nekd with the most particular prudence and the greatest pre.<ence 
•!f mimi. 

Bnt when a police function11ry has the confidence of his subordinates 
nnd wlwn the l11tter are aware that the fault is not an unpardonable one, 
it sometimes happens that he lParns frmn the const&bles of his divisioq 

H7 
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that they have perceived such and such a person m the neighbourhood 
of the burglary on such and such a pretext. In the light of such in
formation the suspected individual must be arrested and a practised police 

constable, who has seen and perhaps accosted the man or woman, is 
generally able to describe him accurately; or he will at least foresee the 
possibility of discovering a reliable clue. 

But if no constable has seen anything abnormal, it is necessary to 
find out-and as quickly as possible-whether a passer-by has observed 
anyone. This passer-by need not of necessity be an habitue of the imme
diate neighbourhood in which the theft has been committed-he may 
have come from a distance; it is therefore indispensable that the circle 
of investigation be enlarged as much as possible-especially when an 
important theft is in question. 

In this as in all analogous investigations the Investigating Officer 
must proceed with much circumspection so as to avoid scaring people, 
who often imagine they are going to be made partly responsible for the 
offence; the main cause of the difficulty in finding persons capable of 
giving information about a theft is that, having an idea that they have 
not done their duty, they prefer remaining in the background to coming 
forward and making important statements. Iu the present case they 
probably do not wish to appear to have been duped by the thieves, or 
perhaps they imagine this fact alone has rendered them criminally liable, 
or it may be that they are too ashamed of having conversed with the 
woman on the watch to say anything about it-yet another reason why 
a woman watcher is more dangerous than a man. 

So far we have only considered watchers employed in cases of burglary 
or sneak-thefts (i.e., secret introductions into houses); we shall now say 
something about those met with in ot)1er branches of the profession. 
Besides their role of watcher they have often another mission as well,. 
namely to screen and divert attention frm~ the actual thief, in ~hart to. 
facilitate him in his work by all the means ·in their power. Let us here 
repeat that there is no graver error than to try, while in the midst of 
difficult investigations, to reach one's goal right off and immediately lay 
hold of the criminal; one rarely succeeds at the start and it is generally 
by a detour that we obtttin our first results, which then enable us to 
march straight ahead. No doubt this depends on the mttnner in which 
the theft is committed ; the actual thief tries to remain as little in the 
foreground as possible, while the assistants and watchers can and ought 
often to expose thetnselves for his sake. Hence we question the victim 
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of a pickpockd to try and fmd whether he has not noticed any individual 
brushing against him in a peculiar way, or touching him, or whose 
general bearing has Lecn suspicious : the answers to our questions are 
""ncrallv ne.,ative and, if we are contented with these first answers, we 
" ' M 

have hardly any chance of laying hands on the pickpocket; the atten-
tion of the victim must therefore be directed towards all persons who 
have been strolling near hizu, have accosted him, asked for some infor
llmtion, re<Jncsted a light for a cigar, or who have rendered him any 
kinrl of service; these confederates may have drawn the victim's atten
tion to some object or other, such as one of the beauties of nature (a 
rainbow or sunset), or a o·emarkaLle picture in a gallery, or perhaps some 
comicn,l m· dangerous situation in which third parties are mixed up. 
'l'hcy may have seized him all of a sudden and drawn him to one side to 

prevent him from being run over by a carriage OI' overturned by a man 
with a bundle; if dirty they may have sympathetically brushed him down, 
they hn ve asked him whether he has not lost his handkerchief or some
thing else, has not taken sozueone else's umbrella by mistake, or forgotten 
his stick. All such questions are put with the object of assisting the thief 
to touch and cxanzine the person questioned, ot· else cause the latter to 
l'Xamine his own person, thus drawing his attention to that part of his 
body touched and rendering him incapable of feeling any other contact 
dl'ected soon after. This requires some explanation. The human body 
has a general sensibility, and a sensation already localised is easily confoun
ded with another annJogous sensation effected on another part of the body, 
though, as a sensation, the latter has hardly any independent existence,
pn•suming this second sensation is not vigorous enough to annihilate the 
died of the first. This psycho-physiological peculiarity besides being re
llHLrkable in itself will explain more than one case of pocket-picking which 
might otherwise appear impossible. These statements may be proved by an 
expcrim,·nt which requires certain preparations. Two persons A and D 
plot to carry out the following on a third party, X. A all of a sudden 
giv,;s Xu blow with the elbow on X's right side, excusing it by making 
some sneh l'Xplanution ns "Look" " ~top", etc. Soon after B will in 
his turn give X a blow with his elbow, but on X's left side and with 
kss force than A. 'l'hc most uillicult purt of the experiment is to dis
envm· tlw exact zuoment when B should strike; he will strike too soon 
if X's ntt,•ntion is not sutl\cicntly fixed on the point indicated by the 
blow and cry of A, and he will strike too late if X bus had time to 
rceovcr fwm the blow and cry of A; to strike with protit B must seize 
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the exact moment when the sensation caused by A has reached its 
culmination. If the experiment is successfully carried out, X, when 
questioned as to what he has felt, will be sure to answer that be felt the 
blow and beard the cry of A and that he immediately afterwards felt 
a new sensation of that blow but harder or more prolonged ; as to the 
blow given by B be bas nc.t noticed it as such. The effect of the blow 
given by B does not therefore produce an independent effect but becomes 
added to the effect of the blow given by A, although the former was 
given on the left side and the latter on the right side of the body. In 
practice the experiment is verified by the following example. 

One afternoon a gentleman had his inside coat and his overcoat slit 
open and his pocket-book containing a large sum abstracted from the 
breast pocket of the former; he bad not felt the slightest contact and 
yet to make the slit, which was in the shape of a cross, the operator 
however skilful and circumspect he might have been must have exercised 
fairly considerable pressure. Moreover to get the pocket-book out, it 
must have been pulled with some force, for the slit was not sufficiently 
large to enable the pocket-book to drop out of itself. Added to this, 
that the gentleman bad noticed nothing extraordinary, had been in no 
crowd, nor been run up against or elbowed about, in short nothing sus
picious whatever had happened to him. At last after many questions he 
began impatiently to remark that he had seen something but it had abso
lutely nothing to do with the theft in question. He then stated that an 
old gentleman, exceedingly well dressed, who happened to be following 
him, had remarked to him with the utmost politeness, that he had stepped 
in some filth; the old gentleman added that be bad been following him 
for a considerable time and had noticed an unsuppo.rtable odour and this 
would be very disagreeable if our victim intended to pay any visit. The 
latter thanked the old gentleman and stopped to look at the sole of one 
of his shoes, then, finding nothing, he ra!sed the other leg to ~xamin~. 
his other shoe. At this moment the old ·gentleman seized him firmly 
by the arm and exclaimed laughingly " It is not easy to stand on one 
leg, you were nearly over just now;· but I see you have nothing on that 
boot either; it must have been myself who bas stepped in something · 

and I have been laying it on your back-or rather under your feet!" 
The old gentleman laughed most heartily at this " amusing episode " 
and that very evening was arrested as an accomplice of the pickpocket. 
It was proved later on that the real thief had in slitting up the coat 
naturally taken advantage of the moment when the "old gentleman" 
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had Aeized his victim by the arm on the pretence of preventing him 
from lo•ing his balance and falling. 

'l'he precedure of the pickpocket's accomplice depends on the cir
cmnst:tnccs under which he "operates", and what chiefly characterises 
pocket-picking is that it is always, or nearly always, committed with the 
aid of a comrade. It is best to admit that a pickpocket rarely steals by 
hiwsclf; in most cases he is seconded by one or more helpers, either men 
or wonwn. The railway thief has nearly always a woman with him. 
In l•:uropc if he be a high class opemtor he travels first class and in ex
press trains, or he may appear to be a respectable old countryman who 
travels third or fourth class with the country folk, in both cases he will 
generally be accompanied by a woman who will occupy the victim with 
her looks, talk, or something even still more intimate. The procedure is 
nearly always the same. The most difficult part is the choice of a 
victim; the latter ought to be well-to-do, not too intelligent, and not 
insensible to "a bit of fun". The pocket-book must be a fat one, and 
visible in the left inside pocket, and with respect to this, every pick
po!'ket who wishes to live hy his trade possesses an excellent eye. It is 
u. mistake to suppose the railway thief only travels at night ; all detectives 
an· 11warc that these kinds of theft take place as often by day as by 
night, for an expert pickpocket is not afraid of the light and he knows 
that travellers look after their valuables more carefully at night than in 
tlw day time. It goes without saying that the thief and the woman who 
goes with him do not appear to know one another; one of them gets into 
the earri<tge first and looks about for the information mentioned above. 
If there is nothing tempting, he gets out again, but if business can be 
done he makes a sign to the accomplice to follow. It is generally the 
man who gets in first, for it is easier for him to do the necessary explor
ing, to walk on the platform, look into the caniages, and get in and out 
of them if necessary. In the daytime they will do their best to be alone 
in the caniuge with their victim, at night on the other hand a number of 
passengers docs not wony them, for milway carriages are generally badly 
lit and the thievc·s trust to most of the passengers dropping off to sleep. 

As to the order in which the travellers sit, the real thief must at any 
!"'icc be beside the victim and the confedemte who has to occupy the 
victim's attention must be opposite him; the thief takes part in the 
convc•rsation for some time and then drops off to sleep-but he takes care 
to lose sight of nothing that is going on; he nearly always has a sham 
hand on the side next his victiru; this false hand is joined to the real 
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hand on the other side and rests upon the knees, while the real working 
hand is hidden under the large folds of his cape or cloak and is ready to 
thrust out at the side at any moment; when the victim is engaged in 

animated conversation with his vis-a-vis, the true hand of the thief begins 
to move; if this movement is awkward and is perceived by the victim, 
he is soon reassured on seeing the clasped bands of his neighbour who is 
beginning to snore. The theft once committed, one of the two gets out 
at the next station, and the one who gets out first is always the person 
carrying the purse or pocket-book; this is hardly ever the thief himself, 
for the latter endeavours as soon as the theft is completed to skilfully pass 
the pocket-book to his confederate, who of course is quite harmless in 
everyone's eyes; indeed if the theft is discovered before the pickpockets 
have got away, the actual thief willingly allows himself to be searched, 
and his confederate is exempt from any suspicion, for how can people 
who are seated face to face and talking steal from one another'! As a 
rule the second cutpurse gets out at the same station, and nearly always 
under the pretext that the first has forgotten something which ought 
certainly to be given him. Naturally the train starts before he comes 
back. 

"'When dealing with one of these railway carriage thefts the following 
points should be borne in mind, especially during the examination of the 
person robbed and the witnesses. 

As a rule the former makes no mention of the thief's helper, unless 
the helper was a man ; when the helper was a woman she is never 
mentioned; either he does not like to talk about a woman whose acquain
tance he has struck up in a railway carriage, or he does not think it 
worth mentioning "as she did not know the person suspected", or 
"appeared to be so natural", or "she ~as so well bred that it is quite 
impossible to suspect her of the theft". 

Another way to recognise these people is that one of the t':"o nev~': 
tells his destination, for indeed he cannot get out before the theft has 
been committed; it is more often the actual thief who says where lie is 
bound for-generally a fairly long jow:ney-for he only follows the cmlj
panion to whom he has passerl the spoil .under the excuse of giving him 
something he has forgotten. When the fact of the theft has been 
promptly discovered, it is often possible to catch the thieves by keeping 
watch at the two neighbouring stations, on each side of that at which 
they have got out ; they never entrain again at the same place, but go on 
foot to the nearest station up or down the line, whence they take a train 
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back again, or perhaps in the same direction as formerly in order to make 

use of the rest of their tickets. 
Mr. AfullalyU10" gives an interesting account of the methods of train 

gangs in India. He states : 
"The railways are their most lucrative fields of work, and each gang 

has its particular beat : they seldom encroach on the hunting ground of 
others of their fraternity. Starting in a gang of 4 or 5, accompanied by 
women and boys, they occupy separate compartments-some disguised as 
tmdcrs, others as wandering minstrels-and the women, as eminently 
respectable travellers, occupy the compartments reserved for their sex. 
Adepts in the art of entertaining their fellow travellers, they soon learn 
for wh11t purpose they are journeying, and when the unsuspecting trav
cellm- falls nslecp, his jewels and valuables are taken; the Alagiri leaves 
the train at the next station, and the gang unites at a place previously 
agreed upon, where the loot is divided share and share alike, with two 
pottions for the successful thief. Night trains are usually selected, and they 
are ttlways to be found in special trains running for the convenience of 
pilgrims and others attending festivals, when women are always decked 

out in jewels. An instance of their cleverness may be quoted from the 
\Hikt .. s experience. A busy junction at night, where changing of trains 
is necessttry; two unsuspecting women are tra veiling and much distressed 

11t tiH• confusion. A "respectable native gentleman" profers his assistance, 
which is glaclly accepted: he finrls a compartment for the women and helps 
thctn in with their goods and chattels, and asks permission to accompany 
tlwm : this is accorded, and he amuses the travellers with anecdotes. 
'I' he elder of the women is the custodian of the jewels : she is therefore 
.warned that the safest plttce for her to keep the bag containing the valu
tthlt·s i• nndc•t· her head when she sleeps; this is unsuspectingly done, and 
in tlw n1mning when the women awake they find the bag ripped open and 
tlw contc•nts gone: tlwir civil friend, needless to say, has also gone. He 
was ~ftt•t·w:u·ds arrested disguised as a travelling musician, and told the 
writt•t' thttt for seven years he had been carrying on this lucrative trade". 

A nutRs of interesting and instructive information as to these ubi
'lnitons criminals will be found in the little book on "Ihilway Thieves" 
hy lnspc·<'lot· M. Panpu Rao Naidu, 1\fadras Railway Police. 'Ve here 
<JUOtn a p~tssn~e dPsrribin~ the methocls of the Bhamptas. This tribe, 
nppart•ntly originally fmm the Deccttn, is spread all over Ind!a, so that 
1\h:uupttt has become a common name for a thief in general, just like 
'Capt•mari' in 1\fadrns. The author says:-
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"Each batch of men go to a station dressed in some sort of disguise 
or in good ordinary clothes, taking a canvas or carpet bag, or at least 
a bundle with them, and purchase tickets for some place far or near. 
In their bag or bundle they invariably have one or two coloured turbans, 
two or three coats, a knife, a pair of scissors, a mirror, a chisel about six 
inches long and half an inch broad, a long tin-case of chunam, " Vib
lwothi," "Namam" and "Sreechumam," to put on different marks on 
their foreheads, a string of beads and a few old cloths. They also carry 
trinkets such as rings, bangles, buttons, nose rings, etc., of very trifling 
value, which their females expose for sale on road-sides to show ostensibly 
to the public that it is their means of livelihood. They will make the 
other passengers understand that they are on a pilgrimage to Rames
varam, Tirupati, Hampi, Jaganadham, Kasi, Haridwar, or any other 
religious place on the railway line in which they fix their game. They 
look out for passengers also having bags which seem likely to contain 
anything valuable, and they follow such persons into the same carriage, 
and, sitting near, endeavour, to enter into conversation, and ask them 
where they are going and at what station they intend alighting. Aft~r a 
time, when it begins to get dark, or if it is already dark, the other passen
gers begin to drop off to sleep. Then one of the Bhamptas, on the pretext 
of making them more comfortable, lies down on the floor, and covers him
self with a large cloth under the pretence of going to sleep, while his 
confederate, stretching his legs on to the opposite seat, spreads out his 
cloth, thus mNe or less screening the man lying beneath. This latter, 
when all appears quiet, begins manipulating the bag he has spotted under 
the seat, to feel with his hands if anything valuable is there, and if he can
not succeed in getting his hand into the bag, he takes from his mouth a 
small curved knife, which all Bhamptas. carry concealed between their gum 

and t'pper lip, and with that he rips the seams of the bag and takes ?ut 
what he finds. If the cmved knife is no~ sharp enough to cut the stroqg 
canvas, he uses the other knife he has with him, and if the article spotted 
be a tin or wooden box, he makes use of the chisel in forcing it open; gen
erally at the lock, and transfers the·contents to his bag or bundle, or passes 
up what he had stolen to his confederate; and, at the next station, the two 
get out of the carriage, and either leave t-he train altogether, or get into 
another carriage. Should there be any complaint of loss, they throw away 

the things out of the window." They note carefully where the property 
has been thrown out and, leaving the train at the next station, go back on 
foot along the line, pick up the booty, and make off with it across country. 
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Tntin thieves carry little or no luggage; in the first place they have 
no need for any, and then their movements are freer when looking for 
thtdr carriage, changing their compartment or place, and getting in and 
out of the train, etc. If the victim has some little acquaintance with 

and is a good observer of mankind and things, he will not have much 
trouble in noticing that these people seem suspicious. If they are in a 
carriage with country people they give themselves the airs of decent 

peasants, but their hands are in no way spoiled by work, their shoes are 

not those generally used in the country, and their knowledge as regards 

agriculture seems to he at fault; if they have set up to be extremely 
el"gant it is still more easy to unmask them, for there is always one 
place where their elegance is threadbare. Every thing which comes first 
hdcwe the eyes is of course irreproachable: overcoat, waistcoat, watch
!'hain, cuffs, tie, etc.; hut the shirt, which is almost ent.irely hidden and 

only nppna1·s hy chance, is of a doubtful whiteness; the stockings which 
have come into view of a sudden leave something to be desired ; it is the 
same with the boots nnd, what the clothes do n,ot betray, the hands tell. 
No doubt, a person who can observe well enough to draw such con
l'lusions has not much need of an Investigating Officer and the latter 

c·Jinnot tench him very much. The only useful thing to be done is for 

tlw intelligent Investigating Oflicer to question the intelligent observer 
with precision, so that the latter will communicate those observa
tions which, without the questions of the former, he might omit to 

llll·ntion. 
A curious role is that of the confederate of the thief who sneaks into 

tlw moms of hotels when the tmveller is asleep or absent; if the thief be 
caught in the act, he asks a skilful question in order to be taken for a 
JWI'son who has come there on btu:iness or has been sun11noned for some 

gootl t'Pason or other; perhaps he is a hairdresser, a cobbler, a chiropodist, 
or it may h.- 11 dn•ss-maker, midwife, etc. Now if the individual who hns 
ron'.'' 1wross the thief seems satisfied by the question or representation, 
t.lw Intkr go<'S off slowly and with excuses; but if he persists in his 
suspicions, sp<'nks boldly and so on, till' confederate cries out suddenly 

111 till' t'OITiclor :-" llallo! thc•re, it is not there you ought to go, but 
tn room N n. so nnd so". 

\\'lwn n tlll'ft is not to hP committed nt hazard but fmm a determinate 
intli\'itlual who it is known in advance intends to stop in such and 

such nn hotl'l, tho confed<•rnte of tlw thid will also take up his lodgings 
in tlw same holt•l. nnt!, if possihlt•, on tlw same landing; he will then not 

I'S 
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only be in a position to find out all necessary information, but also if need 
be to effectively help the thief in some such manner as we have indicated. 
The role of the confederate of a pickpocket is very difficult when the 
latter operates in the street and the bazaars; he must know how to 
gather together a crowd, by drawing the attention of people to some 

object or other, or in offering himself as an object of curiosity for the 
passers-by: he will pretend to be ill, to have a fit of epilepsy, to be drunk, 
to be an idiot, or a madman ; he will pretend to have been the victim of a 
sudden theft, or he will trump up a quarrel with some one. When the 
crowd has been got together it is easy to commit the theft, or at all 
events easier than in ordinary circumstances. At the same time the 
confederate will lure the individual whom they have decided to rob by 
relating or showing or giving him something, or by warning him of 
some danger; if the thief has to beware of the watchfulness of third 
persons, of public officials, companions of the victim, or even 8he general 
public, the confederate will have to be his screen, that is to say, he 
will have to divert the at,tention of such persons, or put himself in such 
evidence as will effectually cover the operations of the thief. As regards 
this, the auxiliaries of the thief are at times capable of master-strokes. 
they seem to have the power to as it were double themselves, or. at least, 
make themselves appear to be twice as big as they really are. 

An amazing and pathetic story was recently told to a London Magis
trate. A decently dressed man, describing himself as a tailor, was charged 
with attempting to pickpockets. The detective said that the prisoner 
had been seen leading a blind girl about 14 years old from the pave
ment towards an electric tram car, around which there was a crowd of 
people: The prisoner was seen to "tap" the dress pockets of two ladies 
and then return with the girl to the pa.vement. He kept the man and 
the girl under observation for about half an hour, during which he sa~· 
them mingle amongst the crowd u.round a .dozen or more tram C/ll'S. At. 
last as an elderly lady went towards a c~tr, the prisoner ran after her 
pulling the blind girl with him. Partly under cover of the girl he lifted 
up the lady's cloak and put his hand ·in her pocket, but, looking behind 
him and seeing the sergeant, pushed the .blind girl into a tram car and · 
jumped in after her. The officer followed and arrested them. The 
prisoner protested that he was a respectable man. But at the station the 
girl said that she knew her brother to be a pickpocket, adding that she 
did not know what he was doing that evenmg. Two skeleton ke~·s 

were found upon him " 10", 
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The confederate wust be particularly skilled in receiving the stolen 
article; there are naturally a thousand different processes; the article 
otolen passco from the hands of one into the hands of the other either 
<]uitc simply or with a skill allied to conjuring; or, the confederate, 
following a settled plan, rubs up against the thief who thrusts the stolen 
articles into his pocket, or the thief drops the article to the ground, or 
bc·ttcr still lets it glide down beside his body, when it is nimbly picked up 
by the confederate. In this respect the Hungarian pickpockets are 
astonishingly skilful; they go over the frontier to visit a market, commit 
their thefts, and retum back quietly into their own country laden with 
booty. One of these thieves used to wear at the end of his shoe a short 
pointed nccrlle, which he thrust rapidly into the pocket-book let fall by 
his cullcaguc and then, bending his knee, he would raise up his leg under
nmth his long cloak and cleverly seize the pocket-book with his hand. A 
woman was skilful enough to withdraw at the right moment her foot 

ft·onJ her shoe and seize the pocket-book with her bare toes; then she 
would lift up her foot under her dress and, with a skill which would have 

• 
done credit to a circus, drop the pocket-book into a bag attached low 
down in the inside of her under petticoat; then she again thmst her foot 

into her shoe, the whole business being executed without the slightest 
help from the hands. Htill cwverer was a young girl who wore stock
ings with the ends cut off, to enable her toes, which were as mobile as 
lin~<'rs, to protrude; she used to skilfully seize the pocket-book slipped 
down through his or her clothes by the real thief, and would then fold 
her ll'g, mising her foot so as to place the pocket-book between her thighs, 
wht•re she held it by a strong pressure, which did not however prevent her 
fruut walking rapidly and without effort; she only carne to a standstill 
on liuding a favourable opportunity of withdrawing the pocket-book from 
its hiding phtce. For a long time the actual thief, a female, had been 
obs,·rvcd and suspected in the markets and arrested on more than one 
uccnsiou, but there was no proof against her, no stolen articles being 
fotiud in her possession. l:ihe used to arrive at the market fi·orn one 
side while her companion cau1e from another, and when the woman was 
SL·izcd, the young girl, whom uo one suspected, was already far a way with 
the booty. 'l'ht' latter was only arrested thanks to a clever police constable 
who had often seen the woman in the market and set himself to watch 
the pcrsuns constantly clusc to her; he noticed that the girl, while 
gt'Ut•J'llll)' l'l'IUUilling SOIUe distance away, never lost sight of her and 
'" L'n WL·nt up to her at a prcananged signal ; finally he succeeded in 
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observing a stolen purse slipped on to the ground by the woman which 
was immediately picked up by the girl in the manner described. 

The task of the auxiliary of the shop thief is quite analogous to that 
of his comrade the pickpocket's assistant. Thefts in shops and similar 
places such as open bazaars and markets, etc., are much rarer now-a-days 
than formerly. The number of thefts in markets has probably diminished 
because the owners of stalls and shops keep better watch and there are 
more police about than in the old days. As regards shops, there are 
generally more employes than formerly, which helps the watching of 
customers. vVhen all the attendants in a well frequented shop con·sisted 
of the master and an apprentice they had too much to do serving their 
customers to be able to keep a look out for thieves. The introduction of 
cashier's desks has also contributed to make the life of the shop thief a 
hard one. The desk is usually placed at the back of the shop and a little 
on one side, so that the thief must turn his back to the cashier when 
facing the server and is consequently always in fear of being observed 
from behind. In shops. containing such desks there are far fewer 
complaints of theft, but when they do take place, the thief is always 
accompanied by his ~onfederate to distract the attention of the cashier. 
screen the theft, and take charge of the stolen articles. 

The most frequent and most important thefts are those committed in 
jeweller's shops <II08-II07l. There are always two thieves, one coming in a 
little later than the other. It can be easily understood how the shop
keeper, alone in the shop with a customer difficult to please, loses his head 
when he sees a second customer come in, who appears to be impatient and 
seems as if he would make good purchases. One sees a jeweller who is 
not perfectly at home in his business and hardly. a man of routine, 
become quite nervous in such a case ; he. runs from one customer to the 
other, then back again to the first, bangs his boxes and cases about; 
pushing them here and there, and does ev~rything rather than properly . 
guard his valuables. It goes without saying that the first customer has 
taken care, before the arrival of the second, to mix up the articles, taki.ng 
them out of their boxes and cases, placing them in a heap, and in short. 
doing everything to prevent their being eflieaciously watched; then when 
the second is already very impatient, he en<is by selecting his jewels ~nd 
has them addressed to .his hotel, where naturally he will pay for them on 
delivery; at the same time he does not forget to steal all he can. Hardly 
is he outside when the second customer starts his work, that is to say, he 
keeps the jeweller out of breath so as to give him no time to immediately 
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check and arrange his jewels and so discover whether he has lost any

thing and what. If n<·ed be a third arrives while the second is still in 
the slwp, and during all this time the thief gets the stolen articles safely 

away. 
'l'he time-wom methods of thefts from jewellers are well enough 

known-how a sickly, coughing purchaser drops his handkerchief on 

the jewels displayed, in order to remove one; how another lays a visit
ing-card with sticky stuff on the back upon a diamond; how a lady 
throws into the hat of a beggar who corues into the shop a coin, and with 
it some stolen rings; how 1\Ir. '1'. buys, the salesman or commissionaire 

accompanies him to the door of his house, and has the door shut in his 

f<tce-these are things that are always to be read in the newspapers. 

ll ow nw.ny thefts of jewels are et!ected is illustrated by a story which 

Urij/ithH heard at a great London jeweller's shop " 1081• He had, partly 
for ail!Usenwnt, a large brilliant lying apparently free, but in reality 
protected by an unbreakable, iillllJOvaLle, and practically invisible glass 

plate. The jeweller assured <lriftiths that it was incredible how many 

<ttLc1npts were ll!ade to remove this jewel "lying about", and often 
in tlw most wily manner. A much favoured method is for a thief to 

1Lppcur in a shop and place a lump of wax or some sticky stuff underneath 
the pmjecting glass counter ca!;\js. He then asks to see many things, 

lix .. s his attention on something small but very valuable, catches it at the 
right moment, and places it on the wax, which cannot be seen from any 
part of the shop. If the shopman misses the jewel, the thief allows 

himself to he searched ; if followed in the street, he is quite sure that 
it is not on him. A few days later an accomplice comes to the shop and 
tal<c'S the ring or other valuable away, unnoticed and without danger. 
· 'l'hc first thing to be done is to throw light on the concomitant 
t>i1·cumstanccs of this catt'gory of thefts. It often happens that the victim 
of the theft htts absolutely no idea which of the customers has robbed him; 
bdore their arrival his stock was intact, and after their dep<trture many 
things were missing. In such a case the fault is often committed of 

suspecting all hut believing that only one is guilty. Hesitation and 
unc .. rtuiuty is the result; suspicion is thrown upon all but only one can 

'"' tLITt'stt'<l. Anotlwr idt'll, equally bad, is to allow the victim to nominate 
one of the two or three customers as the presumed thief, because he 
S<'<'lll<'d ]l<'rhaps to h<' more awkward, or because he was not so well 
d rt'sSt'd, or h<'<'IIUsc he <liscovne<l the loss of a jewel after his departure, 
und to he led into the mistake of tracking that person alone, though he 
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has already got clear away or at all events IS no longer in po:;session of 
the stolen article. 

Tn such cases the important thing is always to find out what ha:; 
taken place before and after the theft. \Vhen the victim haR related the 
story of what he believes he has seen and has suspicions as regards some 
particular person the Investigating Officer is often contented with taking 

the exact description of that person and noticing the reason for which he 
has been suspected; while the e:;sential thing is to find out fron1 the 
victim who was in the shop before the suspected individual, what he did, 
and what was his mien, then who came in after the suspected individual 
or at the same time. In this way a faithful picture of the whole case 
will be obtained and precise information regarding the way the theft ha:; 
been carried out and persons of whose participation in the theft there 

can be no doubt. 

Section vi.-The theft itself. 

As regards the theft itself a report must be drawn up as to the st11te 
of the premises, and if an Investigating Officer desires, with some chance 
of success, to carry through the inquiry as it ought to be carried through, 
he should see the state of the premises as soon as possible after the 
commission of the offence. Unfortunately this inspection is often neg
lected, for reasons of convenience or economy, or if made, is carried out 
by lower grade police officials who are contented with a sumHH1ry des
cription of the spot where the thief has broken in, the article stolen, and 
the place where he has made good his escape; and as a rule the conclusion 
of the whole report is as follows:-" No trace whatever can be found of 
the thief". 

But, more often than not, this is incorrect ; for in nearly every case 
the thief has left the most important trace of his passage, namely, !lw 

manner in which he has co11lrnitled the _theft. Every thief ht>S in fa~t 
a characteristic style or modus operandi -which he rarely departs from, 
and which he is incapable of completely getting rid of; at times this 
distinctive feature is so visible and so striking that even the novice can 
spot it without difficulty ; but on the one hand the novice does not kno\v 
how to group, differentiate, or utilise what he has observed, and on the 
other hand, the particular character of the procedure is not always so 
easy to recognise. Only a practised, intelligent, and fervent observer is 
capable of distinguishing those traits, often delicate but always identical, 
which characterise the theft, and draw important conclusions therefrom. 
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W c have often heard tell that in such and such a district numerous 
hlll'glaries have taken place greatly troubling the population, or that a 
legion of pickpockets is infesting certain fairs, and, because in both cases 
" any clue to the thief is missing", nothing whatever is done, neither a 
l'<·port as to the state of the locality is made nor even the victims of the 
piekpockets examined; only the most indispensable formalities are gone 
through and there the matter ends. 

X atumlly, it cannot be supposed that the thief will he always captured 
even if a minute and intelligent examination of the scene of the crime 
he nutde in every case, hut better results might be hoped for and the 
eontinual tuming up of the same facts avoided, if we resolved always to 
mn.kc the necessary inquiries even in thefts of minor importance. 

A hove all the Investigating Officer must learn to recognise, by study
ing lll'<•vious cases of theft, the procedure of certain known thieves, and a 
kind of r<'gistPr should be kept, nt least in those districts in which they 
gen<'l'n.lly canyon their operations. With the help of such a compilation 
it may be establiRhed whether or not a certain crimP. is characteristic of 
the usunJ nwthods of such and such a band, and if it is, the Investigating 
Ollicer will know how to proceed with the case. Secondly, quite a series 
of crinws of which the authors are unknown may be attributed to one and 
the same person, the expert noting a common anrl permanent character 
ahout them all. Finally, it often happens that a thief, who has been 
caught rcd-hnn<led in some theft of minor importance, is soon released 
after un<h>rgoing a short term of imprisonment; hut if all the thefts re
r<'ntly committPd in the district were carefully examined from the point 
of viPw of tlH'ir method of execution, the same procedure may perhaps he 
,founu us that pmctised in the cltse for which our thief has been arrested, 

and he may he l'rn<lPred responsible for all those crimes which bear the 
~a..mc chnrnctt•r. 

Ke<·ping to the broad lines of thefts in general, it is n!Ltural to 
•·omll!<'IH'<' with whnt are callf'd "specialists "-and nearly all thieves 
nl'<' "lweinlists now-n-dnys. Their speciality is due to various causes 
hut is bnsPd on principles of geneml significance. In the first place, it 
is birth and upbringing that assigns each criminal his own particular 
lin<'; ht• who is by nature self-possessed, becomes a burglar; he who is 
<]nick with his hands, becomes n pickpocket; he who has audacity and 
t'll'rontery, '<'en•ts himsdf in houses. "The coward thief must also live", 
it has lwt'll said, and this explains why a member of a band of criminals 
whos<' "P<'<'iality is burglary ],•aves his comrades to become a bazaar 
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thief. But once a thief has become habituated to work in a certain 
manner-for everything requires study and practice-he sticks to it and 
learns no other. Competition produces analogous effects. \Vhen there 
are already many thieves whose speciality is to sneak into houses, a new
comer will find it difiicult to earn his bread, for thieves of the same 
class object to new competition and watch with jealous care that no 
outsider intrudes within their domain. The most lucrative, but at the 
same time the most dangerous, branches are practised by the sharpest 
and most courageous. Others must be content with inferior methods; 
and if one among them be still young or less clever than his companions, 
and yet possesses certain gifts, he will have to choose some branch which 
has as yet been scarcely exploited in the district or is indeed quite a new 
one. If he is a success, he goes on till he works it so extensively and so 
well that he has elevated it to the rank of a speciality. Chance also plays 
a large role in this connection, especially as regards individuals who, once 
honest, have become thieves by chance. The procedme that chance has 
presented to them, they preserve, as if there were no other way of carry
ing out a theft,. and except in particular circumstances they do not lightly 
quit that path on which they have once set out. 

In this connection Lieut. Col. Sir Henry Smith, [(.C. B., Ex-Com
missioner, City of London Police, states Ut09>:-" Criminals, if they will 
pardon me for saying so, show a strange want of originality. The 
"streets of J.Jondon " have thousands of pickpockets : they began to pick 
pockets, and they continue to pick pockets. The omnibus thief remains 
the omnibus thief:" and the stealer of milk-cans steals milk-cans and 
nothing else. The stealer of dogs might surely diversify his programme 
by occasionally stealing a cat ; but no, the feline race concerns him not : 
with a pocketful of liver, rendered additionally attractive by an admixture 
of aniseed, he prowls about, annexing everything canine, from the lor~ly 
St. Bernard to the pitiful pug. With stt:ange stupidity they fr~quent tl)e 
same line of omnibuses, return to the ~arne streets, and, till nemesis 
overtakes them, steal the s<Lme articles. In the higher walks of the. pro
fession these peculiarities are still more striking. The bank robber and 
the forger are fascinated by their own· style of business. They neve"t· 
have an idea in their heads beyond bank robbery and forgery. The 
coiner is always severely dealt with; but whoever saw him take to a 
less dangerous pursuit"? The ruffian who robs with violence, uniformly 
knocks his victim down as the slanghterer pole-axes an ox; the good 
old-fashioned "stand and deliver" WO\l)d in the vast majority of cases be 
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qnit" stlilieient, entailing possibly only six weeks or two months instead 
of five y•·ars or ten. The murderer, should he escape capital punish
ment, iwmecliat<'ly on the expiry of his sentence commits another 
clc·sp<'rate crimP, and again puts his neck in jeopardy. 'Vomen have less 
"·ope for the exercise of their talents, and have fewer openings to choose 
from-lmby-farming and decoying their younger sisters to ruin being the 
lltost conllnon, and with a good clienlr:le far the most lucrative." 

Although the words of Sir Hmry Smith are no doubt very true in a 

gc•rwml sc•nse tlwy cannot be accepted without some qualification. Experi
c·nc:e show• that no thief confines himself absolutely to his particular 
spr·cialit)· ; the inveterate forcer of doors, breaker of windowbars, and 
crowloar <'XJH•rt will have no qunhns about pocketing a gold watch that 

can be r•asily stolen; but as a rule the specialist will not depart from his 
specialit)· unless he is influenced by chance and necessity. 

This Apeciality is of several kinds, it may refer to the particul~tr kind 
of tlwft such a• burglary, pocket-picking, sneak thefts, etc., or it may 

cknotc the p:uticular way in which for some reason or other a theft is 
us nail)· cn,rric>d ont; r.g., in a theft of money, the thief may be in the habit 

of lmvinf( part of tlw money behind to make belief that it is a domestic 
thc>ft, or it may he his custom to enter at the attics and lay hold of one 
nf thc> llltrHI bags gcnemlly put away there; he will hide the stolen 
artie I•·• in this ancl calmly go off with it in his hand; or he turns up as a 

workman sc>nt hy his master and goes off with anything he may find in 
tlH• lmll ; or he eonws to read the gas-meter; or perhaps his speciality is 
to COJH'<•al himsr•lf nr·nr houses in the country to tr)· and find out where 
the f:mu ]"•opl<' hide their keys when tlwy go to the fields; or it may be 
hc• st•·als on!)· soiled linPn hung out to dry, or brass bolts and locks, or 
iuats in tlw <'ntrn.nre to houses, etc. 

Here some pn.rticulat· pmcti<'<'S must be noted which, although they 
hiLl'<' no eonn<•ction with the actual tlwft, may help in discovering and 
c·nm'i,·ting the thi,•f. At the bottom of all the methods tlwre seems to 
bn n ti·ac<' of supNstition, tlw thiPf having noticed that his enterprise is 
"IH'l't•ssf nl wlwJH'Yl'l' he prol'eeds in a cf'rtain way. Thus a vel'y clevel' 

i•'Wt•l thic>l' was in tlw lmbit of asking, in the jewellers' shops where he 

int••nclc>tl to t'OHttnit 11 tlll'ft. for an enwrnlcl necklace. A pickpocket of 
1nn"t int>Jll'oaehabh" appl'IUU1H'E~ invariably gave his profession, in the 
holt-Is in whit•h lw sta~·<'d when travelling about in the interests of his 
callin;! as that of n tntvl'llr•r in .Java wine. A poacher belonging to 

l:ppt·r St) ria who fnr many yc•nrs committ~<l mis<I<'Pds of nil kinds and 
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whose name was surrounded with a circle of legends, never showed 
himself, in his audacious expeditions, without an old ' black Hill< hat' on 
his head decorated with a peasant's plume two feet long; his face was 
also always blackened. A band of burglars greatly feared on the con
fines of Hungary was in the habit of leaving behind a rosary whereyer 
a burglary had been committed. At the commencenwnt of the nine
teenth century a great number of thefts werc committed in London in 
the following manner-the thief with the greatest possible impudence 
used to open with skeleton keys the houses of people who were aLsent 
(generally for the summer holidays) and clear out all the money and 
other objects of value he could find. No lock was too complicated for 

him, he opened and closed them without damaging them and apparently 
without the slightest difficulty. Apart from the astonishing bolclness of 
the thief he had another remarkable peculiarity: he left behind in all the 
houses he ransacked a strange perfume, of great strength and persisting 
for months; it was always the same and could be recognisea by no-one : 
the accounts tell us of the terror inspired among people who noticed this 
'thieves' smell' on their return home, for it signified a great loss; this 
mysterious individual was never discovered : but it is more and more 
curious that this penetrating odour, known to all the London Poliee as 
'thieves' smell', never betrayed the criminal either in the street or in 
any other place whatsoever. 

We must also consider in this connection, and it is perhaps the most 
important point in discovering a thief, certain tricks of the hand, 
knacks, or technical manipulations peculiar to individual thieves. Tlwse 
knacks are innumerable in quantity and can only be disco\·cr·ed and 
grouped by attentive and detailed study. It may be noticPd, for instrrnee, 
that in a certain district the watch dpg has been poisoned before eaeh 
burglary and also that in every case the same poison has been used ; or 

it is observed that the burglars always e~ect an en try by the gr!'mnd fl~~>r 
window in such a w~y that it must be sapposed that they have already 
succeeded in somehow opening the window dming the day time and 
shutting it again to all appearance, .thus enn,bling them to get in eas.il~· 
and noiselessly during the following night ; or it mn,~· be found that it 
particular method is always followed in.forcing padlocks, filing window 
bars, or opening locks, with the object of diverting the attention of the 
person who is being robbed. 

The fact of being the only possessor of an instrument is also a ve~·,· 

distinctive sign. In England there formerly existed a sole indi,·idun,l. 
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who CIIJ[>Ioycd, in cutting open the pockets of greatcoats, a signet rmg 
pmvided with little knives set on springs and perfectly hidden-an 
instrument now quite common among thieves. In the same way certain 
instruments used in breaking open safes "guaranteed burglar-proof" are 
first the property of but a single burglar, and are a great source of profit 
to hi1u, until the day when others are able to obtain the same instrument 
an<l enrich them sci ves iu like manner. 

'l'o gather in and utilise these particulars in a given case is partly the 
IJUsincss of the detective police and partly of the Investigating Officer; 
every representative of authority must watch, and if necessary com
!uunieate his personal observations and deductions to the Investigating 
Ollieer, whenever the latter has been unable to repair to the scene of the 
thdt on his own account. It is in noticing such particulars that the 
greatest difliculty lies; for this, a broad and extensive view is necessary 
which docs not become absorbed in some particular point; for only he 
who has learned to dismiss from notice trifles of no importance is able to 
appreciate cletails of real value; points of no significance and no precise 
clHLracter should be rapirlly observed in passing, and a full stop be made 
only 1Lt essentials. An unskilled observer will examine attentively hun
dreds of broken padlocks and forced drawers and will find them all either 
<"ntirely alike or else absolutely different from one another, according to his 
III!Lil!Jer of looking 11t them ; an intelligent observer, on the contrary, 
will also find them all alike or all different, but he will further notice one or 
more common points of resemblance in a great number of them; and he 
will know how, with more or less rapidity, to arrange all such points into 
rlillcreut groups each bmring a mark indicating one and the same origin. 
'!'his done, these points or peculiarities must be u.tilised, that is to say, they 
IIJUst iu turn be grouped ; for this it is necessary to have two categories, 
!Lccorrling to whether the particular observed belongs to a known 
person or not; we must then note, as regards the thief whose speciality is 
known, the particular process he has used and register the cases where 
this.process has been noticed. In this connection the person of the thief 
himself must be taken as a point of departure. But, if the thief is un
l;nowu, care must be taken to marl.: those particulars which strike us in 
\'llrious thefts; they arc then grouped according to their nature, i.e., their 
J><lrlirular clwracler is noted, and they ure then added to the list of all 
nth,.,. theft» b,•aring the sanw chamcter. \\'hen a new theft occurs 
shnwin~ a particular fL·ature we first look through our perso11al list and 
try to cstaulish whether it ctln be attributed to a known thief; if it can, 
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attention must in the first place be directed to that thief, and if the 
observance of the particular sign is accurate the thief will be found. But, 
if it is impossible to attribute the particular sign or feature which has 
been discovered to a known thief, we shall try to find out whether there is 
not an analogous precedent, and if it is determined that similar thefts 

have previously been met with, the authors of which have remained un
known, there is nothing else to be done but to register this new case in 
the same list as those others presenting the same character; if subse
quently we have the luck to discover the author, either of one of these 
old thefts, or of a new one belonging to the same category, a mistake 
will hardly ever be made in rendering the person arrested responsible for 
all thefts bearing the same characteristic signs. 

The importance and usefulness of this process are of the highest order: 
it may seem at first somewhat futile and difficult to turn to practical use, 
but whoever has tried it soon perceives that the trouble given is largely 
compensated by the results obtained. It may also be noted that this 
kind of research work is interesting and adds variety to the monotony of 
our daily work. 

A. Burglary and Housebreaking. 

1. GENERAL. 

In the following pages it is not intended to set out at length all kinds 
of thefts accompanied by breaking in or out, which have been so well 
studied by Hirt, Thiele, Ave-Lallemant and others, nor do we pretend to 
set out entirely new ideas; but simply to bring together facts known to 
all criminal investigators and abstract therefrom those points which are 
worthy of notice in inquiries relating to bmglaries and housebreaking. 
In Europe the Investigating Officer now~a-rlays hardly ever h~s to d~. 
with a real case of 'breaking ', committed openly upon an inhabited 
house and where the thief is stopped neither by the noise that he 1nakes 
nor the resistance with which he is ·Opposed. Ph in and his like used 
to seize farms by assault, breaking in the doors with trunks of trees, ex-· 
changing gun-shots with the inhabitants, beating back iu a lively skirmish 
any neighbours who came to the help of the persons attacked; now in
deed it is doubtful whether an Investigating Officer even in the country of 
the Carpathians-one of the most savage districts in Europe-has ever 
seen farms attacked in such a way. l\Iany persons must have wondered 
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while walking through thinly populated districts why these kinds of 
aooa11lt do not happen oftener; everywhere there are lonely hamlets 
inhabited by wealthy peasants, whose houses are often so far away from 
each otlll'l' that ev<'n rifle shots would not be heard by the nearest neigh

lmlll'; the 1uaslcr of the house goPs off to the cattle market and the farm 
labourers go courting the girls, perhaps a league away. A band of 
'1uerry men', co1ubin"d and resolute, would not have much difficulty 
in stripping the house, the more so as it would be easy for one of them 
to ll!ount guarrl, so as to decoy away or stop appl'Oaching police patrols 
by so11w pretext or other: in short it is not at all impossible that the 
Investigating Ollicer llltty even in our days have to deal with such cases. 
Jlcrc we al'e speaking of European Countries. In India housebreaking 
d:tcoitics are not at all unconuuon, generally taking the form of "torch 
light" dacoities; Investigating Officers meet with them every day. Vve 

shall deal with thobe in another place; at present we confine our atten
tion to ordinary cases of housebreaking and burglary. 

CascH of breaking into uninhabited houses or houses inhabited by 
sJet,ping Ol' har1uless persons arc frequent; we have both cases of breaking 
from the cxtet·ior and breaking from the interior; by breaking from the 
interior we mean such breaking as the breaking of a closed cistern loft 
which is inside the building ILn<Linto which the thief has secretly intro
ducetl hitusclf by means of a l~tddet·, or in some other way. 'l.'he legal 
distinction in English law between housebreaking and burglary need not 
trouble ''" heru; sullicc it to say that, generally speaking, burglary is 
feloniously breaking into ot· out of a dwelling house during the night 
while housebretll<ing is feloniously breaking into any house or out-house 
<luring the day as well as the night. In India the various degrees of the 
(,lfl'uce arc dulineu in the 1\·nal Code, Sec. 441-Jdi:!. In this Chapter 
\\'l' shall refer to all ettses of breaking as housebreaking, stating where 
nce•·ssary, whether by day or by night. It will moreover be presumed 
that the housebreaking is for the purpose of theft. 

lu' ,·ach case uf housebreaking it will be essential carefully to establish 
tlw con<lition of the locality und first of all examine all traces which the 
thid "r thicn·s have ldt behind. And let us remember that no details 
lliUst ,.,.,.r be t·unsidercd too insignilicant, or unworthy of the trouble 
of <'Xaminat.ion. Natumlly foot-prints must be observed to see whether 
lh<·)· Ill'<' lllll<ll' l>y the l'l'iminnls or by others. If it is certain or probable 
!.hat tlwy are nuule by the fonucl', they must be guarded as much as 
pu~~ibh.•, without wasting too much time over them; unless of course 
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they are exposed to deterioration, as for instance foot-prints in the snow, 
etc., would be, or where they constitute presumptions of a grave chuxac
ter against an individual who is already suspected for other reasons. 
Next we obtain any other information such foot-prints can furnish us : 
from what direction have the thieves come, where have they got in, 
at what place have they got out, and-where have they posted their 
sentinels"? This last must on no account be forgotten. If this work is 
carried out with care a mass of important points may, with a little luck, 
be at once established: such as, e.g., the number of thieves and the 
number of sentinels, their sex, age, and even their origin-for the class 
of shoe permits us to draw conclusions as to whether a person hails from 
the town or the country. Doubtless these conclusions must not be 
drawn too hastily, for it often happens that certain persons wear, either 
by chance or on purpose, shoes which have nothing in common with 
their position in life. 

Not until this has been completed do we pass to the next important 
point, namely the place of attack. This is often characteristic of the 
whole case. Above all it must be established whether the point of 
attack has been chosen with care and skill having regard to the interior 
arrangement of the house, to the carrying out of the theft, as well 
as to other analogous circumstances. This is a matter which cannot be 
sulliciently studied for it will tell us if the thief was acquainted with 
the habits of the family and the arrangements of the house, thus rendering 
possible the elimination of a whole class of possible thieves. In a gcneml 
way this is not diliicult to do and is always possible; no doubt it muot 
not be forgotten that certain particulars of a house ar~ easily guessed 
or can be picked up on a very rapid scrutiny. Thus the tlats of new 
town houses and also peasants' houses .in the country, at least in certain 
distri,,ts, are constructed upon the same plan, so that a large num~er 

of particulars may be known without t)le slightest observation havilJg 
been IUade inside the house in question.. The bungalows occupied by 
Europeans in Indian towns aurl Cantonments are mostly built aiter a 
well-known model. The thief has 'but to complete with a little care wlmt 
he already knows in order to possess all the information he needs; th.e 
chinmcy will tell him where the kitchen· is; a single glance will suflicc 
to know the way in, and the way out, how the windows are shut, and the 
nature of the roof, etc.; he will distinguish the dining room from the wa) 
it is lit at supper time; a bed room can be recognised in like manner; there 
are a vast number of details an experienced thief can guess from outside 
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l,ut, in spite of all this, the InvPstigating Officer will quickly find ont
tl~:tnl;s to a little !!Xpcricmee and attention-whether the thief really knew 

tlw •·xad arrangt'll"'nt of the house, or has taken his bearings approxi

llHtkly with the help of so1ue indicator, or was only able to observe and 
111ak(' a gu1·ss from ontsicle, or has set to work with no infonnation 

whatt-·vcr. The cons(•fJlWIH:es of these conclusions follow at once: when 

it is eert:tin that tlw thief has only had an approximate knowledge of the 
locality, it is necessary to establish, by questions ad hoc, if any one has 

!"""' s•·"n who has possibly been watching, or if the presence of any people 
lmving a suspicions nr-;pect has lJeen noticed roa1ning round the house 
·"''''uingly to observe its character and position. No doubt it sometimes 

happ•·u,;, tltough vel',\' exceptionally, that the thieves operate on astonish

ingly lit tiP pn·vious information. For example, burglars who enter and 

'trip<' uninhabite<l villas ncar large towns ilnring the sumwer holidays, 
only R<•ek to lltalw A nrc> that the villa is rco,lly not inho,bitcd; all they do 
is to push a ,],•ad J,.af into the k<·yhole and if next cia~· it is still there, the 

villa iR ll.cn ('Hlpty onPt and Umt evening a pantechnieon van turns up, 
npnn whieh, the doors of the villn, having been broken open, the thieves 
loa<! <'V<•ry thing that can lw tak<'n awn,~·; if a passer-by stops tlwy request 
him to h{·lp ilwnt to carry sollH' ]wavy pit•('P of furniture; thp~· Rpeeulate, 

11n<l with n·ason, upon tlw ht'-iU<'ss of the onlooker, who generally goes 

off, and th,.~· "''" rcli<'Vt'd of 11 botht•rsmne witness. 

lt 11111st tlu•rdon· "" sdtl<•d wlwth<•r the th<,ft has been committed 
wiih Hkill aml planning, or wit,}JOut su<'h, or iiHlt·t~d simply beeanse 

oel'nsion offL•rt•(l. Tlw last point as a rule is not (lifHcnlt to recognise 

nntl whot'\'l'l' has Ht't'll half a tlozt-•n bnrglari<->s can soon tP11 whether a 

thdt hns IJ<•<·n <'Oilllnitted with art or has been hnrrit,d over. The 

most significant. thing to nof,p with respPct to this is a certain conscious

IH'ss on ilw part of tlw thief of the ''nd to be attained. An experienced 
thit•£ nvnitls all mwh•ss work; hr knows how prf'cions tirne is, llf> knows 
how tlangt•rmtR it i!-> to rPmain with no ohjPct in a plaeP, he is carPful 
to ulakt> no JHOI'P noisP than is n.bsolntt>ly n<"'cessary, he hnshnnds and 

tlot•s not vninly cxhnnst his fon·t•s. If hP hns heconu: a thiPf, it is 

nt~nrl!· alwn.yR ht>t·aHse lw was tno laz~· to work nnd. wort·y hintself, and 

tlwst• t.ra.its of eh:uacter nrt' nmnif<'stPd in all that he dotes. \Vhen it 

is not.it'<'d, for t•xnmpl<'. that tlw thiPf has first tril'rl to brmk a window, 
i. f., that. lw hns file<1 sn· .. ml bars or tried to tear awa~· the grating, ani! 
hns tinnll\' nhandonP<l that window to tr~· nnothl'l' ont', it <'rtn be imnw

<liatvly nn<l with nbsoln!P Cl'rtaint~· bt' pr<'SlllliPd that it is not the work 
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of one who has grown grey in the profession. The latter takes care to 
thoroughly examine his object and to this end possesses all the requisite 

information. He distinguishes har<l an<l good iron from that which is bad 

and soft ; he recognises the quality of a door and thP ""'Y its panels are 
set into the frame ; he knows what is good or what is bad about the lock, 

the hinges, and the bolts; he can tell whether the bars of a window are 

bmied deep in the stone and whether a wall mav llf> pierced; and he can 

tell at first sight whether he himself or his boy will be able to get 

through a hole which already exists, or squeeze in b<>tween t"·o bar.,; ancl 

onee he has recognised the weak point of a place and has decided to 
attack that point, to file here, and to cut there, he sticks to that place 
and does not give up the work once commenced. Perhaps he may 

be forced to completely renounce his burglary and be obliged to leave the 

work half done, but he will never tr~· to break in at another place: on!~· 

the inexperienced thief, the botcl~er, will attempt such extra work; the 
thief who is a past master in his art will never do so. It seems almost 
that a point of honour or perhaps even of superstition forbids him to 
give up what he has begun for the purpose of starting upon another task. 

It is somewhat curious that the thief often makes use, while breaking 

in, of some article brought from the house itself ot' ev~n from a n<•igh
bouring house; at first sight one is tempted to believe that this is the 

procedure of a dilettante or of a person who is merely a thief by chance; 

it is dinicult to get rid of the idea that some persou or other of not wr~· 
strict principles has happened to pass that way ancl has noticed a ladder 

and made use of it quite by chance to get into the nenn'st honse. But 
this is not as a rule the case and such procedure ought really to lead us 

to suppose that the thief is a professional one; si1ch a thit>f ohj<·ds to 
walk long distances carrying some heayy object which is bothersome to 

himself, renders him suspicious in the e\·es of passers-h,·, and rnoreov;r 
hinders his flight after the theft; the pn.'fessional thief also ta,kes goo~ 
care not to have in his house instruments the use of which cannot be 

explained and which may cast suspicion upon him. 
In this connection one often hears. of the "accidental theft", that is 

to say, where the thief chooses as the theatre of his exploits a honse, in the' 

neighhonrhoocl of which he finds an instrument fitted tn his purpose and 
easY to carry ; when therefore after a case of honsehrenking an instru
ment of this kind bor1'0zred in the neighbourhood has been found, it is 
necessary in every instance tn tum the whole of one's att<•ntion upon that 

instrument. Defore all, the instrument must be prnper!~· identified, then 
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its situation lwfore the theft, how it came to be there and whence it 
could he seen, etc., and lastly, we must try to find out how long it 
r<mminc·cl in that place; this last detail is of some importance, because if 
tlw instrument has really only been carried there o;>n the eve of the theft, 

r.g., in a conch house giving on to the road, the theft must have been 
collllllittP•l, quite n.ccidently, hy some one passing down the road; but if 

thn artit·ln has been there for some time the first hypothesis is the 
lil"·li<·<·, nam<'l,l', that the thief had every hope of finding the object in 

'I"''Hlion still tlwre when he wanted to make use of it. 
Anollwr point to Pstahlish is whethet· any intruder has been seen 

'"")ing hims<'lf with the article, looking at it attentively, or taking it in 
his han<ls; this procedure happens more often than one would think; 
in one case the thief himsPif, and not a more or less stupid auxiliary, 

<'nt<'red into conversation with a peasant some little time before the theft 
and nskNI him wheth<'l' a jack which he pointed out was n.lways in the 
op•·n stable, w!.etlwt· it did not rust lying there, whether it would not be 
stol<'n, whethc1· rwople did not take it to make use of without his per
lllission; and, when he was assured tho,t it wo,s alwo,ys there and it was 

'"'\'<'r touched, the implement was subsequently made use of to prize 
op<·n tlw bars of the windows of a house situated some disto,nce away 
from that of the owtwr of the instrument. 

HiiH't~ an imph•ment found near by may be nuule use of, since a strange 

mw lllrt~· he )(•ft on the scene of the crin1e, or since there n1n.y be no 

tm<'<' of an instnnnent at all, the Investigating Ollicer must do every
thing lw mn to try and find out how and with what the breo,king in has 
takt·n place. ~tttuml though this point appears to be aud importo,nt as 

it """Ills nt first, it is none the less true that he often neglects to clear 
·it up; it is also important in that it enables us to find out the particular 

proet•tlun• of the thiei; we may perhaps recognise therefrom the cha
rn.ct.t•risti{· Hlfl.l111<'1' in which n. bnrgla.r goes to work, a new procedure 1na.y 

pPrhaps ht• di!-won·red, ant.l latt:•r, whf>n we come across it again, we will 
l'l'llH''Illht>r to lmvC' Sl'l'n it bt·fm·e-. 

\VP nftt•n dis<"over tnon·over n. technical process, cmnn1on to quite 
n l'lllt>gory of workers; we l't•(·ognise the hand and skill of a carpenter, a 

jnint>r, 1\ !'lntw drt•ssl'r, or a turner, Pte., n. skill which is often appropria

l•·•l t.o tlw t·ntl snught nft,,r but whi<'h is often not so and which is 
tnrlwll to somP ot.lwr use; we rt•nmrk a particular way of n.tta<"k, of 
\\'orl\ing. or o[ fixing n..n ohjl'Ct, work which while seeming to respond to 

tIll' nim in Yit•w )'<'l <knott's JL Cl'rtnin knaek; we g<'t the impl'ession-this 
\~I 
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procedure shows the skill of a workmo,n, but he is out of plo,ce here. The 
explanation is very simple; the accused has been in the habit in his tmde, 
industry, or ordinary occupation, of working in a mo,nner po,rticulo,r to 
his class, and, when the day o,rrives when he must make use of his know
ledge to commit a burglary, he employs no doubt the same proceclme. 
But this last point may be of some importance, it is therefore advised 
that, in all cases where one of these characteristic methods has heen 
noticed, experts should be examined one after the other until one is 
found who can give the information desired. Generally speaking the 
circle of workmen to be questioned will not be extremely large; first it 
must be determined whether the advice of a worker in wood or in metal 
is required; this done, it may be settled in the former case whether a black
smith, locksmith, or founder, and in the latter, whether a joiner, turner, 
cooper, or carpenter should be sent for; generally the case will only require 
two or three different specialists who may be found almost anywhere. Ex
perience teaches that in this respect the ordinary workmen of the country 
are worth more than the skilled artisans of the towns; the latter are 
usually specialists who do not atto,ck all kinds of work; they employ 
all sorts of instruments, machinery and other auxiliaries, often even with 
the assistance of workmen under them; but the country workman 
is obliged to tackle everything that is brought to him; he himself 
does the whole of the job or a greater part of it, using old and ordinary 
methods; he is therefore better fitted to reply to the questions put to him, 
he knows the usual way they work in his trade, and c"'n say more readily 
than his comrade in the towns what idea the criminal had and what 
special knowledge he possessed. 

It must also be remarked that in this class of work recourse to experts 
should be ho,d much more frequently than is usual; the men chosen by 
the Investigating Officer to be his experts, necessarily men of intelligence 
of whom he can make use when need be, _will learn something '?ew eve"r; 
time they are called in to examine and mrrke a report ; they will fill up 
the gaps in their technicrrl education, and as time goes on will be better 
able to enter into the spirit of the Investigating Officer's ideas; the latter 
will thus gradually bring together a regular staff of experts who, in th~ 
various cases that crop up, will place thei• best services at his disposal. 

Moreover, the experts will also lend their help in the subsequent 
investigations, for the thief is not contented with employing violence in 
order to get into houses but also employs it in order to brertk open safes, 
almirahs, and other "closed receptacles" (Indian Penal Code, Sec. 461) 
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Here again we can clearly sec the professional habits of the criminal; any 
one who has lobt the key of an altuirah and been obliged to have it 
opened by force tuust have learned that one has only to observe the work
umn sutuutoncd for the purpose in order to note the difference between 
the various methods, according to the trade to which he belongs. 'l'he 
lockstuith will attack the lock itself, the joiner the wood of which the 
ahuirah or table is constructed ; the locksmith will open the lock with a 
tuaster key or, if that lloes not do, he will smash it; the joiner will try to 
mise the top of the tttble or the lid of the cash box without touching the 
lock, or perhaps he will turn his efforts to the joinings of the planks, or 
try to pull ~ut the nails wl:tich hold the hinges to the doors; in shot't, 
cnd1 worktuan works in his own way and, when a workman of one class 
lms done a job, the specialist can immediately say what that class is. 

It is therefore necessary carefully to inspect, describe, and, if possible, 
rln1w and take mouldings of all the damage done by the thief to doors, 
win<lows, or any other object. The trouble of doing so must not be 
shirked, for if such information, obtained with so much difficulty, cannot 
ue llladc usc of at the moment, it may come in handy in some other case 
of perhaps considerable importance. For example :-a theft had been 
colutuittecl in the house of an old widow, who was not very rich; the 
thid had got into the house wit)l the help of false keys, had bmken open 
a box disguised as a se1Lt, and taken therefrom a small sum of money. 
'!'here was no clue to the criminal. The theft having been brought to 
the notice of the authorities, the Investigating Oliicer, went with a 
policcnmn to cxatuinc the scene of the offence; hut with very small 
result. 'l'he box opened like a trunk, that is to say, by lifting up the 
Ji,J; the lock was un old and rusty one and did not offer much resistance, 
the wood was tdso old and worm-eaten and in consequence sufliciently 
sofL to receive the impression of the instrument which had been used to 
force oil' Llw Ji,l; it was easy to ascertain that the thief had thrust in his 
instrunll·nt, which must have been a kind of cold chisel, quite near the 
lock; Lctwc•cn the upper edge of the front of the box and the lid, and had 
•·~t·rcisc·d on the handle end of the chisel a downward pressure; the iron 
was pn•xst·<l into the front of the hox at one place a~d the sharp end !cant 
against the inside of thu lid. An attentive examination of the impression 
llla<lc by the chisel in the top edge of the front of the box showed that 
t.lw to"l was nut the same hn•adth over all its length but narrowed 
ttnmnls tho sharp t•nd-as screwdrivers generally arc; it was also noticed 
that in the insitlt' of the lid, where the sharp part of the chisel had rested, 
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one of the corners of the sharp edge was broken, for the mark was not 
straight but terminated at one em! with a broken line; the picture of the 
instrument used could from this be easily reconstructed : it was known 
that the sharp edge was incomplete, a corner being wanting; that it was 

now 38 rum. in breadth, while before the accident the breadth was 41 nun.; 

it was also known that the chisel was 54 mm. broad at a distance of 
gg mm. from its sharp end. All these measurements were accurately set 

out in the official report but it was impossible to discover the thief and 

the papers were pigeonholed. 

Sometime afterwards a big burglary was committe<! at a rich corn 

merchant's in the same neighbourhood and a large sum of money stolen; 

the most minute inquiry gave no positive result, but shortly a t'unwur 
got into circulation that a man well respected in the neighbourhood was 
the guilty party; he was supposed to have been seen hanging about the 
neighbourhood of the house where the burglary was committed, and he 
was said to be in a troubled condition of mind ever since; no conclusive 

proof could be given of his guilt; little by little the rumour gathered 
shape and substance, but the authorities abstained from making an 

inquiry with respect to it, for, as we have said, the man was perfectly 
irreproachable and was well esteemed by all; nothing would permit of 
his being made responsible. The case was about to be forgotten, when, 
quite by chance, the policeman who had assisted at the examination of 
the scene of the first theft visited the individual whom rumour publicly 
accused of the second; he had to talk to him about quite another matter 
and was on the point of leaving, when he perceived in the hall some 

toolS; he continued his conversation a few 1uinutcs· longer, at the same 
time observing the tools in question ; \).mong them was a large and 
strong screwdriver, the sharp end of which was incomplete-a corner. 
was missing; the policeman carried off this tool on some excuse oy other 

and a few minutes later the Investigating Of1:icer and himself were 

measuring the screwdriver and comparing the measurements with th~oe 
indicated in the old case; they were exactly the same to a fraction of an 
inch. This "respecte?" gentlewan was very miserly, he kept no servant, 
and inquiries among the local tradeswen made it clear that the present 
owner of the tool had bought it long before the date of the theft com

mitted in the house of the old widow; onr gentleman was therefore 
pmceeded against on the charge of the first theft, and there being nothing 
now against such a course, he was also accused of the second; in the 
end he confessed to them both; in this way all 'the charges brought 
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holllc to the perpetrator were due to the attentive examination "' loco 

of the circUlustanccs of a theft of absolutely no importance. 
But not only H>ust the damage done by the actual breaking be esta

bl ishcd hut also all traces, howevm· insignificant, left behind by the thief 
>unst lJe observed with the greatest attention; everything the thief has 

almndouccl on the scene of the theft may be of interest: a garment, a 

tool, a hit of paper. All these objects should not only be noted in the 
uHnal w:ty, but they llJUst be examined, described, and compared, without 
losing sight of the fact that the accused may have placed them there to 

put the police olf the scent. 
It is moreover important to establish what nwasures have been taken 

by the thief to prevent surprise; it way generally be noticed that 
cV<•ry thid luLs particular practices which, as we have already ex
plairu•d, have un irnportance of their own with regard to other thefts 
con11niLied subsec1uently. Fot· instance one burglar used to stop all the 
clocl<H in the rooms in which he worked: perhaps he was very nervous 

ancl could not bear the ticking O)' perhaps he fpared that the noise would 

prevent him hearing the steps of an intruder. It is a fact that in our 
own honws we hL•ar neither the ticking nor even the striking of our 
C'hwl\s, while in other housCs this often inconveniences us; it is there· 

fon· rmtnml that a thief lllay be intlucnccd by the ticking of a clock in a 
roonr iu which he is worl<ing. \Vhcn later on the thief in question was 
mpturd, he was mlled to answer for all the thefts of recent date in 
wltidJ the clocks hud been stopped, but, curiously, he was nut the author 
of all till' thdts conuuittcd under the'e conditions, and it must be con
l'llt,lt·d that there weL'c more than one of these" nervous" thieves. 

Unc iruportant chamctcristic of a thief and a method of distinguishing 
wh!'Lht·r· he be a noYice m· an old oU'cncler, is the manner in which he 
con·rs his rdl'l~at.: "It is easier to get in than to get out.. say all 
tl.lit•\'l•:-;: or "orw can always di:-;pL·n~e with getting in. never with getting 

nut "--oiH't~ ~·ou are in you mw•t get out. As a general rule a thief of 

t•tmning will not t't•ly for his flight t•ntirdy upon the opening by which 

lw t•ntt>rt•tl: lw will take care to r-t•st~l'Yc a door, a window, or smue other 

exit for t'st·ape shoultl his pn•sctll'c be rlisl'overcd; he will also secure 

o\'l.'l'~' in~:lith~ l'lltranL·c to the romn where he is carrying on his depre· 
dntions, so ns not tu LL' tlisngn~l~ahly surprisl'd by the n1astcr of the house. 

In this n•spt•ct the mdhmls of Uw gipsies are very significant; gipsies 

ht>long tl) tht' dnss of t'l'iminu.ls who obtain information, with the 

grt·att•st prc..•cnut.ion and the grt•atcst u~euracy ~ before coru1uitting their 
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thefts ; besides, their nomadic life and habits of mendicity greatly facilitate 

their operations in this direction. l\loreover a gipsy is not obliged to 
thieve in any particular house: he can do it in the next house or further 
off still, he hunts about, begging, telling fortunes, mending pots and 
pans, etc., until he finds the place that suits him best. He generally 
chooses, in a peasant's house, and it is such houses he attacks ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred, a room where no one sleeps, but where there are 
almirahs fnll of clothes, linen, and other materials, and where money and 
other precious objects are shut up; such rooms are to be met with in 
every rural district and also in large country houses ; among the latter 
the gipsy chooses if possible a corner room on the ground floor, with 
two windows facing in dWercnt directions, the number of interior doors 
being of no importance to him; he starts by tearing out the iron bars from 
both windows, so as to make sme of a free passage on both sides ; he 
counts, and rightly, upon the fact that if discovered it will not be 
on both sides at once ; the people of the house or even outsiders will 
come in the direction of one window ?r the other, and he will either 
hear of their appro,ch in the room itself or be warned by his confeder
ate on the watch, and will easily escape by the window which is not 

threatened. 
To prevent surprise from the inside, gipsies practice another method 

which is quite peculiar to themselves; it is necessary for them to shut at 
all price the inside doors of the room in which 
they are counnitting their theft. First the 
gipsy ascertains whether the key is on the in
side of the lock or whether the door is furnished 
with a bolt ; in the lat.ter case he slowly and 
gently pushes the bolt; if the key is on the 
inside he turns it with precaution till he can 
dmw it out, then he plunges it into some oil 
which he carries with him and then locks the 
door, the oil th\IS preventing the ke:)' from. 
grating. If there· be neither key nor bolt. he 
h~ts recourse to another method of closing the 
door. Fo1' doors opening towards the outside 

he takes the following precautions :-he ['laces transversely across the 
door-frame a strong piece of wood which lie ties to the latch as securely 
as possible. It is then impossible to open the door, or at least to open 
it sutliciently to allow any one to get iu, Fig. 130. But if the door 
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•pe•ns towarciA the inside, he fixes it by a piece of wood placed slanting-

·". n~ainst the door; one of the endo of the piece of wood leans against 

dW latch and the other rests upon the ground where it is held by a strong 

~i111ld driven into the floor, preventing the wood from slipping. A door 

closPd in this manner can not as a rule be opened easily. 

Sneh nwthods ne:trly alwa)·s denote that the thieves are gipsies and 

W<' cannot <'Xplain why other thieve>s so rarel)· employ them, for they 

an• l'<'ry praetien,l and an <'Xcellent guarantee against smprise. See 

Chap. IX. 8rr. ii. 

As a rnle other househrmkers are content with locking or bolting the 

•lonrs, wh<'rc this is possible; but if there is neither lwy nor bolt they 

pl:L<'<' large artic:les against the door, snch as lumps of wood, poles, tools, 

•·hai:·s, and tlw tops of t11ble•s, which fall upon the person wishing to 

Plltl'l'. Tlw noisP t}wy mal\<-' in fn.lling, the injnrit~s they nuty bring 

ILIJOnt., :tnrl tlw ohstacl<'s th<')" place in the wa)· of the intruder, give the 

thi..C thP ne'C<'RH!Lry time to tak<' to flight. 

2. BNTEilJNG BY THE ""IN!l0\1". 

W<> have now to treat of the methods of entering a house by force. In 

the• fi:·st place we must consitlm._the window-bars, which are the point of 

nttacl\ nsnally prPfPl'l'Pd hy housc•hrPnl\Pl'S. 'l'his is hrcansP ft. door as a 

rnl" is mon• solid and ofl'ers more rcsist:tnce tlwn a badly constructed 

win<lnw grating; uwrPover people iJnngine that windowR furnished with 
iron lmrs nl'<' lH•rfectly S!'CilrPd and in consPqnence the thief is very 

w..Jl aware tlmt., lmving miS~•d these bars, his work is over. He n:tturally 

t•he)(JSe•R tlw e•asie•st wa)· to overronw them, that is to say, he will first try 

to slip through; if he hi:us<'lf cannot succeed, perhaps his hoy may 

I1P nllll' to nmnagP, and onrC' in the hons0 he will simply opPn the door 
holt.t•tl fmm thP inside and lPt his companion in. If it is impossible to 

"1"'11 the• door from the inside, this simple way of getting into the house 

will 'he• fm· too elitlicult for flight and the boy will perhaps be caught in a 

tmp; hut if tlwy can succe•ed in opening the door, they crrtll.inly prefer 

to ""'"" the•ir first <'ntry hy slipping bl'twrcn tho hars. 
:--ipt>nking gt•Jwr~tlly, a man can pass whereVPl' his head plus the thick

"'''" nl his t•xkndPd ann t•nn pass, Fig. 181, at l<'ast if the formation 

of his l><Hl)· is not nbnormal, such ns a particularly small h<>ad, very 

)argt• shoulllt•rs, or n Vt~ry bulging chPst. Hut ns n·gards ordinary 

window bars it may be said that every individual whose head alone 
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can get through is able to squeeze LehYeen them, for there is always 
room enough for his arm: window bars 5~ inches or lllOre 
apart are quite useless, for there are plenty of people 

.;. ,' ~ 
~ whose heads (including their ears) are no more than 

5~ inches in diameter. And as there are many (generall)· 
children) whose heads are still smaller (often r,;. inches), 
the distance between the bars ought never to exceed 
4i} inches. This detail is also important from the point of 

view of the culpability of a certain class of people, for 
often the residents in the house and the servants are 

Fig. 131. accused of having committed a theft for the sole reason 

that it is deemed impossible that any one could have passed between the 
window bars; if however the bars are fixed more than 4'! inches apart, it 
can always be said that an entrance may have been affected from outside. 

If it is impossible to squeeze between the bars, the entire grating of 
the window must be removed; the way to do so 
will depend, for the "accidental" thief, on the 
means at his disposal, whereas the experienced 
criminal will chose his instrument with regard to 
the difficulties to be surmounted. He will com
mence by attentively examining the grating which, 
thanks to his skill, he will do in a few moments, 
he will then be guided in his procedure by the 

Fig. 132. weak point of the grating; if it is solid and very 

thick and well fixed into its frame, the thief will decide to only p<Lrtially 
remove it, if he finds in it some fault fumishing a suitable point of attack. 
Several of these faults are indicated in Fig. 13i In the first bar the 
rivet hole where the two bars cross and join is too hu·ge, and the wrtical 
bar i' weak enough at that point to allow of two cuts !wing marle, one 
on the right and one on the left in ordet: to sever it completely in t,;,?· 
The second h•u· gets narrow at the bottom at the point where it is 
embedded in the stone; this happens fairly often, especially whe1\ the 
grating is an old onP, and is produ'ced by the damp which descends to the 
base of the bars; this occms most often· when the window casing above 
has become rotten and allows the min to get through and run down the 
bars, and thus maintain a dampness of the part of the wall where the 
bar is fixed: it also frequently is found when the wall round tht> window 
is of stone, some of which is particularly hydroscopic, that is to say, con
tains saltpetre ; at this part of the wall it is always damp, and if a bar 
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of iron he placed there it quickly rusts. The third bar presents a defec
tiv" solrlm·ing in the iron: in order to solder two pieces of iron which 
h<Lvc heen warmed and softened, the same method is followed as in 
uniting two pieces of wax warmed in the hand; but the iron is beaten 
with a hammer while the wax is only pressed with the hand. If therefore 
tlw solcl"ring is not carefully done, the iron not being hot enough or the 
ham11wring- not strong enough, the joining of the two pieces of iron is 
not cmnpll'tc and by bren,king a bar of iron thus soldered the work is 
r·mmirlN<thly simplified, as it suffices to separate the parts soldered-the 

rest coming aw11y by itself. 
Whc·n the thief discovers such a fault he will not think of taking the 

trouble to remove the whole grating. He will be contented with cutting 
through the bars at the feeble spots and folding them over at the fixed 
point, th11t is to s<ty, they are folded b<tck until they are in a position 
perpenrlicular to the grating, the middle bar being bent upwards, the two 
others downwards: and once a part of a bar is raised or lowered an opening 
is foruwu by which any one c<tn get in. Formerly, when window bars 
ns!'cl to he cut with big files or with watch springs made into saws, a 
rlillicult piPce of work, this operation used to be considered quite a master
pi""" of bnrglary. Now-a-days the first criminal one comes across, per
Imps hardly grown up, can do it; he has only to buy a few English files 
ami ""ll'' good ft·et saws: after that all that is required is to have 
patir·nr"'• to oil the instrnment continually, and to prevent any noise by 
•·tiV••Ioping thr' iron in eloth, tow, or, better still, cotton wool; the iron 
howr·vr·r thick it he, if it is not of very excellent quality, will soon be 
.. ut in t.wo. If the grating has no weak point but is not well fixed in 
t.lw fmnw, twithrr file nor saw is employed, hut an attempt is made to 

'ri'IIHlV!l it •·ntin·ly. Diffprent processes are resorted to for this purpose; 
thr• hr•st !mown is to take a strong and long crow-bar which is passed 
1111rl••r the r10sshar and rPsted, as near as possible to the point of attack, 
11pon n snpport such as two pieces of wood placed crossways, or even on 
11 si11gl" hloek of wood; a lever is thus obtained on the end of which one 
of tlw thir•ws sits so as to exercise sutlicient pressure, and if the arm of 
Lhr' lr•vr•r h•·twr'l'll tlw grill and the point of support is sufficiently short 
in proprntiou to tlmt l"'twcr'n the point of support and the power, a con
si,J..mhl" fon•r' is ohtainL'd which ewn a solidly constructed grating is 
unahiP to l'l'~ist. 

'l'h,• author has hitnsp)f tnade t•xperinwnts in this way upon the gra-
1 in~s of th•• winrlL>ws of a hous.• in process of dt•molition; he employed 

Ul 
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the method just described as well as that of the jack which wil 
be dealt with later on. The operation was found to be astonishing!~ 
easy. If, besides, it is done slowly and with precaution the noise whid 
results is insignificant and is even Teduced to a mere light cracking. II 
is only when the bars are, though well embedded in the stone, yet nol 
very firmly fixed to the wall, that small pieces of stone or brick become 
detached and fall with some noise upon the ground. One of the thieve~ 
is then obliged to keep always near the window, to look out for these 
morsels, stop the work of his comrade operating the end of the lever, and 
carefully pick up the debris with his hand or aome tool. 

Another method of forming a passage through window bars is to 
employ the jack we have spoken of above. The criminal has recourse to 
a jack when he knows that one (generally called a "coffee-mill") may be 
found in the neighbourhood, or when he supposes that this instrument 
will save him the trouble of having to remove the entire grating. Indeed he 
can find lateral pc.ints of support for the jack in the bars themselves, which 

Fig. 133. 

will then be forced apart from one another, 

thus forming a sufficient space from him to get 
through, Fig. 183. The parts of the grating 
which yield so as to give the bars their neces
sary extension in bending, vary according to 
the construction of the gmting: sometimes it 
is the iron itself which stretches, sometimes 
the rivets which start, or sometimes the bars 
give way at the top and the bottom, or it may 
be that the horizontal bars work out of the 

masonry. or several of these effects or even all of them may happen in 
combination; but the operation ne11l'ly always meets with marvellous 
success. If the thief has to give up the idea of thus widening the space 
between the bars, either because he C(tnnot find convenient. points. of 
support, or because such a narrow opening appears too dangerous in the 
event of his having to take to flight, he will remove the whole gt'ating. 
As a rule the jack will not be high· enough to reach from the ground to 
the lowest cross-bar ; but the thief will remedy this inconvenience by 
placing it on a stone or block of wood, or by leaning it upon a long 
beam which he will rest against some fixed point, such as the foot of a 
building opposite, or in the angle which a tree makes with the ground, 

or, more simply,. in a hole dug to no very great depth in the hard soil;. 
he will thus obtain, so to speak, an extension of the jack. The only,: 
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ditliculty consists in keeping the jack and the beam exactly in the same 
plane, that is to say, to prevent them coming away at the place where 
the jack rests on the beam, the result being to throw the whole out of gear. 
The diflieulty is generally got over by fix
ing underneath the point where the jack 
and the long beam touch, another beam 
to support them, and tying the whole to
gether with tbin ropes or chains, Fig. 134; 
1110reovcr if care be taken to guide the III•:DIIillll&la.llllii:...-lillr. 
be:tm with the hand, raising it and lower- Fig. 134. 
ing it to avoid any displacement at the junction of the jack and the 
beam, then the jack may be counted upon to work properly, and after 
the operation the thief has but to get rid of the whole paraphernalia and 
leave the peasant who is his victim, and very often other persons as well, 
cmuplctcly amazed and unable to explain how on earth the grating was 
torn away. 

JJcsidcs the grating there are other obstacles to be overcome in order 
to get in by a window. In the first place there are, if the windows are 
fohling om·s, the flaps or shutters, persiennes, or jannals, which are some
tillws iu front of and sometimes behind the grating, or even in exceptional 
ca;;,·s on both sides of it. Here ilgain there are different processes which 
depend nearly always on the particular construction of the window, 
those presenting the least difficulty are outside shutters, opening out
wards, for then the hinges are fixed on the outside and are easily 
uceessiblc. The hinges in country houses are notoriously so weak that 
they can often be detached with the aid of an ordinary pocket knife. Once 
the hinges of the two folding doors are taken away it is easy to separate 
, the latkr, except where the system of bolting is particularly complicated. 
Hut if the hinges o!Ter considerable resistance or it is found impossible 
to rcmow them, or if the window opens towards the inside, then the 
attack is directed towards the window itself. The thief must naturally 
lind out beforehand the system of fastening, and, as a general rule, he is 
infornll'd on this point long before the theft; if the bolts are ordinary 
OllL'S, or nny uthct· fastening not particularly complicated is used, it is 
r,•lativcly speaking easy to open thew; for this purpose a large hole is 
<lrillcd with a gimlet at a suitable distance from the window-fastening; 
nn iron wit·,• is passed through this hole, grappled to the bolt, and the 
window opens; this is not very diftieult, for the thief can follow the 
direction taken by the iron wire by looking through the window. But 
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in the event of difficulties presenting themselves or the manner of 
fastening not lending itself to the employment of iron wires, there is 
nothing else for him to do but to break the glass ; when the fastening 
will be easily reached. 

vVe have often heard it said that thieves sometimes cut out the 
window panes; the author has never seen this done and does not believe 
that a thief would bother with such work even if he has been apprenticed 
to a skilled glazier. Indeed, to cut out a window from its frame the 
glass must first be cut with a diamond and then knocked on the whole 
line where the diamond has passed until the glass becomes detached and 
falls; but the thief will never make up his mind to create a noise by 
rapping the glass; and if, in a case of theft, we were to see a pane of 
glass cut in this manner, we should consider at first that the theft was a 
sham one. Indeed the piece of glass may have been cut out at leisure 
and replaced and then made to fall at the opportune moment, to make 
believe that a theft has been committed from outside. 

Occasionally a pane of glass is removed hy detaching the putty which 
holds it to the frame, especially is this the case when the glass has just 
been put in and the putty is still soft, or, on the other hand, when the 
putty is already old and has become friable and easily broken, through 
being exposed to the heat of the sun. Putty is composed of chalk and 
linseed oil, which, in time, oxidises and becomes incapable of resisting 
the effects of temperature, so that little is left of the chalk but a solid 
substance of an· earthy and friable nature ; nothing then remains but 
pieces of putty, dry, prism-shaped, having no force of cohesion, which can 
be easily and noiselessly removed with a knife or chisel. But, as W< 

have stated, it is rare to find the putty quite soft or completely dried up, 
and as a fairly long time is necessary ·to remove it, the thief is generally 
satisfied with breaking the glass. 

Thieves usually perform this last operation in a marvellously sk,il
ful manner. The noise of the falling pieces of glass must of course 
be taken into account; it is therefore necessary to prevent thmu' from 
falling, and for this purpose they· are stuck or gummed : a kincl. of 
plaster comprised of a piece of cloth of the size of the pane of glass 
and spread with a substance of a cohesive nature, such as birdlime, 
black pitch, grafting putty, wax mixed with turpentine, or even with 
soot, or simply clay, or clay mixed with dung, or half liquid pitch, etc., 
(see footnotep. 679) is spread over the whole window. \Yhen this is done, 
some soft object is stretched over the surface so as to smother the noise 
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cnsuin~ when the glass is shattered: for this a garment, towel, sometimes 
also gm"", hay, or moss, etc., is used. \Vhen all these precautions have 
bcc:n taken, the Iuicldlc of the glass is slowly pressed with increasing 
force till at last it smashes. As a rule the noise made is insignificant: 
the wund of the breaking glass is deadened by the pad, and the frag
uwnts remain attached to the plaster. If in spite of all noise cannot be 
avoiclerl, the thief stops work to make sure that it has not been heard: 
if all is quiet in the house he can continue his operation and remove 

the plaster. 
01uitting special notice of window shutters, for what we shall say 

concerning doors will a,lso be applicable to them, the thief will pay atten
tion to all tlw objects which are usually placed inside the room, such 
11s bottles, vases, flower pots, and other articles, which common folk 
c:H[lDCicLIIy arc in the habit of placing on the inside window sill; still the 
tic id even tukc•s care as a rule to exactly ascertain the existence and 
position of these objects beforehand, for, on opening the window, he 
way muse them to fall and thus lose all the trouble which he has taken ; 
if he has made certain of the presence of these disagreeable articles there 
is nothing else for him to do but to try and re11ch them, pull them out 
through the broken window and throw them away. If he cannot re11ch 
th<'III all he may h11ve to bre11k-another pane of glass or perhaps give 
up the u.ttempted theft altogether. The curtains and blinds which are 
gc:nc:mlly sm•n in country inns and other places are also very disagree
able to the thief, for he cannot open a window noiselessly on which 
'"''' of the1u is h11nging, as they are generally made of stiff and well
clr.,soccl mut.ceriul. In this case he has to break a pane of glass near the 

cord of the blind OJ' curtain so as to dmw it up. If the window frame 
'is natTow, he umy perhaps he able to reach the cord by passing his 
ann thmugh the lmlf-opcned window as far as possible, and, if he fears 
tlw noiHL>, he will sonmtinws cut off the blind crossways with a scissors or 
:.harp knife. 

]L is worthy of note that spring roller blinds are very distasteful to 
t.hi,•vc•s ns. whc•n such " blind is down, the window cannot be opened 
witlwut nois<' and nn instruul!'nt must be introcluced to release the cutch 
of tlw blinn or <·ut the cord. Care must also be btken to prevent the blind 
springing up quiddy and rausing a noise. One nwthod i.s to cut the 
hlincl U<"l'!lss t.he top, but tlwu the top part of the window must be 
lt>W<'r<'cl lirsl, whi<"h is not always so <'asy. A thief us a rule avoids a 
winchllv with IL mllt•r blind. 
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:3. ENTERING llY THE DOOR. 

Breaking open doors and shutters is extensively practised ; the differ
ences between and the combinations of the methods used are very con
siderable, so that the subject can only be dealt with quite generally. As 
a rule doors are fastened in a more or less complicated manner and they 
present two points of attack for the consideration of the thief, namely, 
the surface and material of the door, and the mode in which it is secured. 

(a) Attacking the door itself. 

There are many other modes of breaking open a door than battering 
it in with the trunk of a tree, a heavy beam, or a crow-bar used like a 
ram. There are numerous ways of opening it without making a noise 
or attracting attention. The method most like those we have just been 
considering is to raise up the door by introducing a lever or wedge 
between the frame and the threshold; one of the parts of the door is 
bound to yield, the part depending upon its construction, if the force used 
is only sufficiently great: either the lock, staple, hinges, or the whole door 
will give way. No doubt this cannot be done without noise and proves 
the criminal to be either extraordinarily audacious or sufficiently acquain
ted with the situation to know that the noise will not attract anyone's 
attention; he is aware that the house is untenanted, or that the t·esidents 
are too far away from where he is working, or that he knows them to 
be fearful folk who will not budge in spite of, or because of, the noise. 

If the thief cannot 1·aise the whole door in this energetic manner he 

attacks a part or parts of it. He chooses the hinges for 

c . =::::::::. ! b 

preference, if they are accessible from outside, that is to say, 
if the door opens outwards. In towns and populous pla,ces 
doors hardly ever open outwards for they are situated on 
the pavement and would· encroach on someone . else's 
ground. But in the country they open outwards much 
more frequently than 'is convenient, and the hinges are in 
consequence also fixed on ·the outside ; and if these hing~s 

Pig. 135. are not fixed as shown in" Fig. 135 they may be removed 
almost noiselessly by the first blockhead who comes along; to fix them 
properly it is necessary that the arm of the hinge be fixed to the door
post at point a, while the support of the hinge is strongly bolted at b by 
a screw passing right through the do01·post from one side to the other. 
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If the thief cannot succeed in taking off the hinges he will attack the 

wood of tlw door (or shutter) and in this 

k---71b connection the manner in which doors are 

m:tde, i.e., with panels, grc:ttly helps him. 
Hnch doors have certainly their advantages; 
they lool> well and there is little prob:tbility 
thn.t the wood of which they :tre made will 

Hplit or decay, but on the other hand they 

c-·· -----· o -···----·-----·- O· ·----- -o 

Cf-----'13 

""''Ill to be constructed for the very· purpose 
of hot!SI'hreaking; they offer no serious t·e- Fig. 136. 
Aistn.nce-tlwir nl!Lnner of construction excludes any ch:tnce of solidity, 

Fiq. l.'W. They are m:tde by slipping the panels, the edges of which 

!Lrn thinned down, into gmoves in the four bo:trds which form the frame. 
If tlwn W<' t.ake a section of the door from 
r tor, Fi(!. 1.17, we can see that all panel 
doors an' particularly thin between the Fig.l37. 
fmmc• and the panel itself, i.e., at o o. \Ve can all notice this on our own 

tlom·s. It may be sc<'n that the wood can be easily pierced at o with a 

knif.,, tlw blaclc of which is inserted in the direction of the grain of the 

wood. The two opposite sides of the pn.nel can then be easily cut, slit
ting the wood gently ; it is natumlly more ditlicult to slit it against the 
grain sincn a saw cannot be used for fr11r of the noise: a gimlet is here 
l'l•sm·t0d to and little holes pierced side by side· 

in the wood, the sp11ces between them being 
suhs.•IJ11<'11!.1)• cut awny with the knife: in Fig. 
/.'18 lin1'S a ri 11nd b b' 11re cut with the lmife, 
lin<'s a b and a' I>" with the gimlet: having thus 
'cnt rniiiHl tlw p11nel the thief can remove it and 
go•t in thrnllf:h the opening obtained; the weak
II<'SS of snd1 1lom·s hns been frequently noticed, 

"- b 
l ~I 

"'l"'ciully in village inns, where people have Fig. 138. 
IH'I'Il 1m own to push on t, in a drunken quarrel, the panel of a door by a 
nu•re pn·ssnro of the hack, !1 kick, or a knock with tlw !wad. 

At otlwr tinws the thief attacks the cross-holts which are fixed in 
\"a rinnR ways nnd, all things ronsidPrf'd, rPndt'l' PXrPlh,nt srrvicP: natn
l":lll)· t.lwy an• ns<'lcss unlt'ss the door itself is a good one; !1 door fm
ni,Jw.J with a cross-bolt cannot bo lifte-d from its hinges or opened by a 
nm4Pr-kt'~·. hut if it~ rnnstrurtlon be light it will ofll•r no more rt•sistnnce 

h> eitlwr 1t gimlt•t or n knife than nny door without bolts at all. In 
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addition the bolt must be fixed securely, not so that it may be pushed from 
one side to the other. Let us consider one of these systems of shutting 
up doors or windows. In the country the door is provided with a wooden 
bar of more or less strength which generally rests in a lateral hole in the 
wall and is slipped through two rings or guides and into a hole in 
the wall opposite the first mentioned walL For window shutters the 
fastening is made with a cross-bar which turns on a nail strongly driven 
in and hangs in a vertical position during the day-time. In India this 

method is also commonly used for doors : to fasten the shutter or door 
the bar is turned round the nail and fitted into a staple or hook in the 

opposite wall. To be of any use it is not sufficient for the door or shut
ters to be of solid construction, the bolt must also be well fixed ; if not, 
all that is necessary to render the bolt quite useless is to make a small 
hole in the door; this hole must of course be made in the proper place 
and be a little larger than the lever that is to be used. It should be 
pierced just behind the bolt, and the lever-such as a thin bar of iron with 
a pointed end-should be placed with its arm or handle away from and its 
point towards the latch edge of the door; the point of the lever is then dug 
into the bar or bolt and levered backwards and forwards, thus pushing the 
bar back little by little; no doubt it only moves a fraction of an inch at a 
time, but if the operation is kept up the bar will be withdrawn and leave 
the door free to open. The same method is used for the bolt or bar 
which turns on a pivot, the hole is again made exactly behind the bar and 
the same lever used, but instead of pushing the bar horizontally, a circular 
and upward movement is employed till it comes out of the staple or 
hook. This process is of course impossible where the bar is fixed by 
some means or other, as, e.g, by a pin passed through the hook or sbple, 
above the bolt, and terminating in a hole in the door fmme. 

All these methods are generally interesting from the point of view of 
the police; as regards the Investigating Officer, they are very importa'nt. 
for whenever a breo,king-in ho,s been effected in this way, he m<ty presm;1e 
th<tt the thief has been in the loco,lity before and ascert<tined that ·there 
wo,s a bolt, how it was fixed, <tnd wl}ether or not it was fnmished with " 
safeb··c<ttch, etc.; a thief who does not know all this is o,lso ianorant of ,. . b 

the method of making the hole, and of .how to use it when made. Of 
course we do not mean to say that he would have to take measurements 
of the place where the bolt is fixed; it is enough for him to look for 
certain indications which can be seen both inside and out, and to which 
he will direct his attention : suppose he notices, for instance, that the 
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bolt of the door is about a finger's breadth above the key-hole, he has 
but to draw a horizontal line to fix the whole position of the bolt; or at 
the winrlow he may remark the pivot nail, which in all probability runs 
right through the bar from back to front and ought consequently to be 
Bem from out•ide; but the bolt when shut is horizontal and thus it is 
en,sy to find its position throughout its whole length. 

In motny cnses, as when the bolts are small iron ones or the thief 
decides to rtttack the lock, or sm~e reason or other renders it convenient 
to ins<'t't the hand inside the door, a larger opening has to be made. The 
nwthod mentioned above for removing a door panel is 
gr·nernlly followed, hut the gimlet holes will be made 
in n, cit·cle nnd then joined np with the aid of a thin 
knife, th IIR ohtaining a continuous circular section which 
will conw away and allow a hand or piece of bent wire 
or otlwr instrument to be inserted Uttol. In Fig. 13.9 
the holr•s nrn shown drilled and the joining lines cut. Fig. 13.9. 

Tlmt locks may be opened, bolts withdrawn, and safety catches mani
pnlrtted in this way may be rrndily understood, but what often appear 
ineolltlii'Plwnsiblc nrc the smallness of the hole and the distance from it 
n.t which the thief cn.n operate inside. It seems nil the more remarkable 
when we remember that he ca!) see nothing of the field of operations 
from ontsirlc, rmn cannot trust to his sense of touch, as it is with a wire 

and not with his hands that he works. 

Openings made with a gimlet or drill in this way furnish the Investi
gating Olliccr in every case with rich material for deduction; the place 
itself where the hole is made permits him to form an idea as to what the 
thir•f knew concerning the interior anangement of the door. Upon 

· Pxamining this opening a conclusion can be formed either that the thief 
lmd absolutely no knowledge of the interior aspect of the door, or that he 
hnd an n-pproximate idea of it, founded upon a rapid observation, or that 
lw hnrl an exact and complete lmowledge of the situation such as 
on!)· 'nn old servant, friend, or even, as has happened, former occupier 
of the house must have had. If the opening does not appear a success, 
tlH• <ptPstion must be asked what reason the thief could have had for 
nll\king it in that way mther than in some other manner. The examin
ntimt of this question, based as it is upon all the circumstances however 
Rllll\11, givt•s nt tinws most inter!'sting results, for it may be discovered, 
for ~xample, that tlw accused must have seen the inside of the door but 
only ft·om a \'t'l')' spt•ri:tl point of view which has given him a false idea. 

P:! 
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addition the bolt must be fixed secnt·ely, not so that it may be pushed from 
one side to the other. Let us consider one of these systems of shutting 
up doors or windows. In the country the door is provided with a wooden 
bar of more or less strength which generally rests in a lateral bole in the 
wall and is slipped thl'Ough two rings or guides and into a hole in 
the wall opposite the first mentioned wall. For window shutters the 
fastening is made with a cross-bar which turns on a nail strongly driven 
in and hangs in a vertical position during the day-time. In India this 

method is also commonly used for doors : to fasten the shutter or door 
the bar is turned round the nail and fitted into a staple or hook in the 
opposite wall. To be of any use it is not sufficient for the door or shut
ters to be of solid construction, the bolt must also be well fixed; if not, 
all that is necessary to render the bolt quite useless is to make a small 
hole in the door ; this hole must of course be made in the proper place 
and be a little larger than the lever that is to be used. It should be 
pierced just behind the bolt, and the lever-such as a thin bar of iron with 
a pointed end-should be placed with its arm or handle away from and its 
point towards the latch edge of the door; the point of the lever is then dug 
into the bar or bolt and levered backwards and forwards, thus pushing the 
bar back little by little; no doubt it only moves a fraction of an inch at a 
time, but if the operation is kept up the bar will be withdrawn and leave 
the door free to open. The same method is used for the bolt or bar 
which turns on a pivot, the hole is again made exactly behind the bar and 
the same lever used, but instead of pushing the bar horizontally, a circular 
and upward movement is employed till 'it comes out of the staple or 
book. This process is of course impossible where the bar is fixed by 
some means or other, as, e.g, by a pin passed through the hook or·sbple, 
above the bolt, and terminating in a hole in the door frame. 

All these methods are generally interesting from the point of view of 
the police; as regards the Investigating Officer, they are very important, 
for whenever a hre!Lking-in has been effected in this way, he may presume 
that the thi••f has been in the locality hefor'e and ascPrtained that there 
W!LS a holt, how it was fixed, and whether or not it was furnished with a 
safet)•-c:ttch, etc.; a thief who does not know all this is also ignorant of 
the method of making the hole, and of how to use it when made. Of 
course we do not mean to say that he would have to take measmenwnts 
of the place where the holt is fixed ; it is enough for him to look for 
certain indications which can be seen both inside and out, and to which 
he will direct his attention: suppose he notices, for instance, that the 
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bolt of the door is about a finger's breadth above the key-hole, he has 
but to draw a horizontal line to fix the whole position of the bolt; or at 
the win•low he may remark the pivot nail, which in all probability runs 
right through the bar from back to front and ought consequently to be 
Rem from outside; but the bolt when shut is horizontal and thus it is 
<'<tRY to find its position throughout its whole length. 

In m~m· cases, as when the bolts are small iron ones or the thief . . 
df'cidf's to attack the lock, or some reason or other renders it convenient 
to ins.•rt tlw hand insine the door, a larger opening has to be made. The 
nwtho•l mentioned above for removing a door panel is 
f.(Pnernlly followPn, hut the gimlet holes will be made 
in a cin·l" nnrl then joined np with the aid of a thin 
lmif,•, thus obtaining a continuous circular section which 
will comp away anrl allow a hand or piece of bent wire 
or othf'r instrument to be inserted '11101• In Fig. 1.1.9 

the hoi•·• nre shown drilled and the joining lines cut. Fig. 1.1.9. 
That lod(s may be opened, bolts withdrawn, and safety catches mani

pulatf'rl in this Wn)· may be rmJily understood, but what often appear 
iiWillll[ll'f'llf'nsihle nrc the smallness of the hole and the distance from it 
at which the thid can operate inside. It seems all the more remarkable 
when WP rt•mcmbcr that he can see nothing of the field of operations 
from outsi•l<'. and cannot trust to his sense of touch, as it is with a wire 

aiHI nnt with his hands that he works. 

Op<'nin~s mad!' with a gimlet or drill in this way furnish the Investi
gating 011\cer in every case with rich material for deduction; the place 
its<'lf where the hole is made permits him to form an idea as to what the 
thiPf knew conceming the interior arrangement of the door. Upon 
<'Xnmining this opening a conclusion can be formed either that the thief 
hau nhsnlntely no knowledge of the interior aspect of the door, or that he 
hnd an npproximate i<IPa of it, founded upon a rapid observation, or that 
lw hnd nn exact nnd complete knowledge of the situation snch as 

only nn old Sl'rvant, h·iend, or even, ns hns happened, former occupiet· 
of tlw house must have had. If the opening does not appear a snccess, 
tlw <pu•stinn must he asked what reason the thiPf could have had for 
nmking it in that wny mther than in some other manner. The examin
nti•>n of this <JIIl'Stion, bnsed ns it is upon nil the circumstances however 
~mall, givt•s nt timPs 1nost intt~r~sting results, for it n1ay be discovered, 
for t•xantpl<', that the nt't'IIS<'U must haYe sePn the inside of the door but 
••nly from n wry s1wrial point of Yiew which has given him a false idea. 

"~ 
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Certain t·esearches, if properly conducted, may perhaps be able to put 
us on the track of persons who must necessarily have considered the 
situation from that point of view. Finally the impression may be 
obtained from this inspection that the accused's only knowledge comes 
from outside sources, such as descriptions and rough sketches, and he 
has thus obtained a false idea of the state of things: a discovery which 
will give the Investigating Officer a fresh point of departnre for new 
investigations. 

In such cases it is above all important to have the scene of offence 
attentively examined by experts, for the work of the thief will nearly 
always present some characteristic signs. It rnay perhaps be established 
what kind of instruments have been used by the thief, whether the cri
minal is a workman of a special class, what trade he belongs to, whether 
he had enough time for his work, whether he used a light, whether he 
employed considerable force, whether he proceeded with skill or origin
ality, and knew how to profit by certain advantages, as for example 
to avoid nails or other iron parts,-in short, it will perhaps be possible 
to di"<:over a certain number of particular circumstances capable of 
characterising the thief and bringing about his subsequent arrest. This 
result appears to be more unreal than it is in fact, for it must not be 
forgotten that these are not isolated points 'vhich have been determined 
but are very frequently corroborated by other determined points, noticed 
by some person or other who has been called in to give information, and 
thus become more definite in form. 

Ca>:e must of course be taken not to heedlessly express any opinion 
which has been formed, or which one may have thought it possible 
to form, nor to communicate it on the spot to people present, 'who will 
perhaps believe themselves obliged to agree with "Mr. Investigating 
Officer", and immediately start about making a number of more or less 
inexact observations, solely in order to be agreeable. 'Ve all know ho\v. 
often we have been led into error by such people animated by the best 
intentions in the world ; but we also know that if in such a case we 
observe the state of the locality with attention, take the advice of experts, 
and hold ourselves in reserve before communicating to the witnesses the 
results acquired, if we then gather with care the opinions of these latter, 
and if we combine the information thus obtained, success can hardly 
be missed. 

We may here cite a case where the thief had made such an opening 
as we have been discussing; the case is interesting from more than one 
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point of view, and at the s<1me time the opening made was a larger one 
thrLn the author ever met with before; it was not however made in the 
door. A corLchman of the n<1me of Cr ... , after many long years of work, 
had saved a f<1irly round sum and hoped to live quietly upon it in his old 
rLge. Ile was a bachelor of a di&trustful naturt<, and his distrust increased 
wlu:n he learnt that, about the same time as he was retiring from his 
lmsiness, one of his old fellow coachmen had just been the victim of a 
1uystcrious theft and had been despoiled of all his fortune. He rented, 
on the downst<1irs floor, a room which ha<l only one door, he got the 
two windows fitted with bars and shutters and the door with all kinds of 
bolts 11nd locks, he bought a revolver, and at last thought he was safe. 
As for his money he placed it in the savings-bank : in the day-time he 
carried his b"'nk book in the pocket of his coat and at night he placed his 
coat bt·siile his bed still leaving the book in the pocket. Now Cr... was 
still in possession of an old carriage, a relic of his old business, stabled 
in the same house in which he lived. One fine morning, he was 
lLWllkened by an individual who sa.id that he had come to see the carriage 
with 11 view to purchase. Avaricious by nature, Cr ... hurried out to 
show tho carriage to the unknown purch11ser, and fin11lly both repaired to 
a neighbouring job-master to borrow a couple of horses to be attached to 
tlw ohl carriage, for the purch!Lser insisted upon trying it. Cr ... and 
t.lw purdmst•r di'Ove about during the best part of the morning; the latter 
Wlls Hatisficd and promised to return in the afternoon with his money 
Co pay fm the caniagc and horses to take it away. But hardly had he 
gnno nfl' than Cr ... discovered that instead of his savings-bank book his 
pnckl't t•ontaint><l another one, similar to his own, but which showed a 
lmhmce of only a single gulilen. He went ofJ to the savings bank, where 
he lt•timt that the whole of his deposit had been withdrawn about an 
hmu· bdore uy some unknown person. Katurally the buyer of the 
<':IITing<' did not tum up in the afternoon !Lnd there was no manner of 

doubt that his story of 11 purchase and tho trying of the carriage was 
only 11 fl'int for tlll' purpose of kt•t•ping Cr ... occupied and hindering him 
ft·nnl <liscovcring the loss of his bank book and at the same time giving 
t.lw conf,•dcrntt• of the "pmchast'l'" the necessary interval. At the out
sl't it was supposed to be " case of pocket-picking skilfully carried out by 
the purchaSt•l' himself who, it was supposed, must h!Lvc removed the book 
frnm l'r ... 's pnckl't during the ex~tmination of the carriage or during 
tlw trial th·ivc and then skilfully slipped or thrown it to a confederate. 

llut t\11 tittt·utiw examination of Cr ... 's room gave other results. 
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Certain researches, if properly conducted, may perhaps be able to put 
us on the track of persons who must necessarily have considered the 
situation from that point of view. Finally the impression may be 
obtained from this inspection that the accused"s only knowledge comes 
from outside sources, such as descriptions and rough sketches, and he 
has thus obtained a false idea of the state of things: a discovery which 
will give the Investigating Ollicer a fresh point of departure for new 
investigations. 

In such cases it is above all important to have the scene of offence 
attentively examined by experts, for the work of the thief will nearly 
always present some characteristic signs. It may perhaps be established 
what kind of instruments have been used by the thief, whether the cri

minal is a workman of a special class, what trade he belongs to, whether 
he had enough time for his work, whether he used a light, whether he 
employed considerable force, whether he proceeded with skill or origin
ality, and knew how to profit by certain advantages, as for example 
to avoid nail• or other iron parts,-in short, it will perhaps be possible 
to discover a certain number of particular circumstances capable of 
characterising the thief and bringing about his subsequent arrest. This 
result appears to be more unreal than it is in fact, for it must not be 
fot·gotten that these are not isolated points which have been determined 
but are very frequently corroborated by other determined points, noticed 
by some person or other who has been called in to ·give information, and 

thus become more definite in form. 
Care must of course be taken not to heedlessly express any opinion 

which has been formed, or which one may have thought it possible 
to form, nor to communicate it on the spot to people present, "who will 
perhaps believe themselves obliged to agree with "1\Ir. Investigating 
Ollicer ",and immediately start about making a number of more or less 
inexact observations, solely in order to be agreeable. \Ve all know how. 
often we have been led into error by such people animated by the best 
intentions in the world ; but we also know that if in such a case we 
observe the state of the locality with attention, take the advice of exp~rts, 
and hold ourselves in reserve before communicating to the witnesses the 
results acquired, if we then gather with care the opinions of these latter, 
and if we combine the information thus obtained, success can hardly 
be missed. 

\Ve may here cite a case where the thief had made such an op~ning 
as we have been discussing; the case is interesting from more than one 
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point of view, and at the same time the opening made was a larger one 
than the author ever met with before; it was not however made in the 
door. A coachman of the name of Cr ... , after many long years of work, 
had saved a fairly round sum and hoped to live quietly upon it in his old 
age. Ile was a bachelor of a distrustful natur~, and his distrust increased 
when he learnt that, about the same time as he was retiring from his 
business, one of his old fellow coachmen had just been the victim of a 
1uysterious theft and had been despoiled of all his fortune. He rented, 
on the downstairs floor, a room which ba<l only one door, he got the 
two windows fitted with bars and shutters and the door with all kinds of 
holts and lucks, he bought a revolver, and at last thought he was safe. 

As for his money he placed it in the savings-bank: in the day-time he 
carriecl his bank book in the pocket of his coat and at night he placed his 
coat beside his bed still leaving the book in the pocket. Now Cr... was 
still in possession of an old carriage, a relic of his old business, stabled 
in the same house in which he lived. One fine morning, he was 
awakent>d by an individual who so.id that he had come to see the carriage 
with a view to purchase. Avaricious by nature, Cr... hurried out to 
show tho carriage to the unknown purchaser, and finally both repaired to 
11 neighbouring job-master to borrow a couple of horses to be attached to 
the old carriage•, for tho purchaser insisted upon trying it. Cr ... and 
the purdm""' drove about during the best part of the morning; the latter 
was satisfied and promised to return in the afternoon with his money 
to pay for tho c~trriage and horses to to,ke it away. But hardly had he 
gmw ofT than Cr ... discovered that instead of his savings-bo,nk book his 
poekt·t contained another one, similar to his own, but which showed a 
lmlanct• of only o, single gulden. He went off to the savings bank, where 
he birnt that the whole of his deposit had been withdrawn about an 
hom· l><'fore Ly souw unknown person. K aturally the buyer of the 
c·arriage tlid not tum up in the aftcmoon and there was no manner of 
doubt that his story of a purchase and the trying of the carriage was 
only 1\ f<'int for the purpose of kt•t•ping Cr ... occupied and hindering him 
from discovt•ring the loss of his bank book and at the same tirue giving 
the rt>nf,•,h•mk• of the "purrhast•r" the necessary interval. At the out
set it wns supposed to be a cuso of pocket-picking skilfully carried out by 
t.lll' plll'chast•t· himself who, it was supposed, must have removed the book 
ft·otu l'r ... 's pocket during tho exn.Iuination of the carriage or during 
the trial drive and then skilfully slipped or thrown it to a confederate. 

Hut au tittt•utive examination of Cr ... 's room gave other results. 
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Under and towards the back of his bed, and in consequence invisible 

~ ~ ~ 
H ~ ~:~~ at:e:~;r:::a:: ~o:e o~i:::~;el::;:sit!: ' R~ having a diameter of about 16 ins., had been 

made in the floor. Following the process 
above indicated, a large number of little 

Fig. 140. holes had been bored beside one another and 
then joined up with a knife, so that two floor boards were each found 
to be cut in two places rendering their removal perfectly easy. The 
floor consisted of parallel beams about one yard distant from one another 
upon which were fixed strong planks which formed the floor of the room 
as well as the ceiling of the basement (Fig. 140 represents the ceiling 
seen from below). Underneath was a cellar used for storing vegetables 
which some unknown woman had hired, under a false name, about two 
weeks before the theft and where she bad deposited some vegetables of 
practically no value. The thief must have bidden on several occasions 
in the cellar, which was all the more easy as there were never many 
people in the conrtyard, and then during the day time, when he heard 
Cr ... go out, have started making the holes; he doubtless worked noise
lessly and cautiously, for the room next to Cr ... 's was occupied by a 
tailor who was at home all day. When the hole was made the thief 
slipped one evening under Cr ... 's bed, knowing him to be sound asleep, 
and took a hold of his coat and changed the bank book in the pocket for 
another one; the false book was to serve to tranquilise Cr ... in case he 
looked to see whether his treasnre was still in the pocket of his coat; 
!I.S regards this point the thief's speculations were correct. He .had the? 
withdrawn in the same way and had taken 'the precaution of rendering the 
perforated place as difficult as possible to recognise ; he had indeed placed 
a screw in the lower part of eacli piece of wood, the screw carrying. a 
large fixed ring serving as a handle to open or shut the trap, and before 
replacing the two pieces of wood after Iiaving committed the theft, he 
had smeared their edges with wet clay, which on being pressed, when 
the section was replaced, squeezed out and hid the cut surface. The 
thief hoped in this way that if by chance they looked under the bed
where it was fairly da"k-the clay would be taken for dust and the . 
manner in which the theft had been carried out would not be discovered. ;. 
The lower part of the section was also easy to hide for there it was only ·. 
necessary to pass the finger over the clay which was squeezed out in 
order to make believe that there was only a dirt stain there". 
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As the description of the woman who had hired the cellar was known, 
aB well as that of the self styled purchaser of the carriage, the thief was 
discovered and in the end confessed to having committed the crime in the 
circunmtances indicated. What is still more interesting as regards this 
theft fwm a psychological point of view is that the thief pretended that 
he had buried the money; on several occasions he was on tbe point of 
indicating the place where it was buried, but yet never did so; he died 

in prison and this large su1n of money (16,!JOO florins) was probably lost 
in the ground. 

(b) Attacking the lock. 

Eve!' since locks have existed people have attempted to open them 
either by force OJ' by using false keys, and as the locksmith's art has pro
gwsscd so has that of housebreakers made corresponding progress-when 
necessary these gentlenJCn can mnk as artists. 

But if the locksmith's skill is such that it can only be attained as 
n·ganls its highest flight by but_a few even among t.hemselves, e.g., as 
r<'g!trcls the Juanufactme of safes, the thief has to replace the professional 
skill which is not in his possession with craft and cunning. Let us take 
an cxatuplc; when a safe, guamnteed fire and burglar proof, is sold, three 
sitnilar l"'Y" are handorl to the purchaser; the first he himself carries, the 
second is enclosed in the safe itself, whereas the third is intrusted to an 
intiu11tte friPIH] or confidential servant; but it is certainly not the manufac
tun•r himsc•lf who makes these three keys but one of his workmen, and, 
whatL'vt•r confidence we have in the lattcor, we cannot help supposing that 
tht•t·e mny be a dishonest one among them; what hinders him from making 
a fourth lwy like the others and keeping it for himself 1 And when he is 
in l"'""'ossion of u. certain number of these keys it will not be difficult for 
him to fmtl out, from packers and sorvants employed in the factory, to 
whmu these s•tfes have Loon sold u.nd whither they have been sent and, 
wlwn he knows who arc the purchasers of the safes of which he has keys 
in I'<'S<'rvc, he will only have to obtu.in access to the house, as a servant if 
possihlt'. or us a worknmn upon smue job, such as a. chi1nney-swecp, water

pipe lllltll, g:i'man, etc.: or if he dues not succeerl in entering the house in 
thi" way, lw go<'s courting the cook ot· the nurse, in short, he will be able 
to get at the safe "guaranteed against burglary", and will know how to 
11mke US<• of his kt•y to op,•n it. 'Ve therefore advise that two safes be 
b.ntght fr,•m tli!l',•n·nt umnufndurcrs, a small and a large one, and that they 
[,,. plaet•d one inside the other, in which case a fourth key will be useless. 
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But as often as not it is by strength and skill that the lock is forced. 
Let us first deal with padlocks; false keys are used 

b much more rarely for padlocks than for fixed locks or 
locks screwed into doors, for force can be much more 
easily used with a padlock. In this case the thief has 
only to profit by the unheard of thoughtlessness of most 
people. It may often be noticed that the " peak " or peg 
(a b in Fig. 141) is simply let into the wood without 
the two parts of the end at b being stretched away from 
one another or twisted round; it is ridiculous to attach 

Fig. 141. to such a peg a heavy padlock which serves for hardly 
any thing else than to allow a thief to get a good hold of the peg and 

pull it out. It often happens also that the hasp c of the padlock is 
strong and massive and cannot be worked with a file, while the ring a of 
the peg is so weak that the thief need not even have recourse to a file but 
can cut it in two with the pincers; but if the peg is well fixed, if the 
stems are stretched apart and bent round, and if the iron of which it is 
made is strong, the thief tries to wrench the padlock off; and now 
the desires of the thief seem to have been foreseen, especially in the 
case of the padlocks called "American", which are quite round and 
have a very high hasp. The work and manufacture of these padlocks are 
doubtless excellent, for the tumblers of the locks are made by a permuta
tion machine and it rarely happens that two keys are exactly alike; but 
these padlocks have the inconvenience of possessing an exceedingly long 
hasp, so that between the ring of the peg and the lock itself, that is to say, 

the inside of the hasp c, there is a large er\}pty space into which jt is ea~y 
to insert a lntr of iron; it is then only necessary to twist the bar of iron 
and the padlock is broken. \Vhile on the subject we may also draw 
attention to another weak point in ihese padlocks; they are compos~d 
of two cylindrical capsules, une being set into the other, and it is in" 
the space inside that the lock system is situated. But the capsules 
are frequently not riveted but simply joined at the edges, which are 
made to overlap one another. In such a case it is suflicient to knock 
all round the eilges with a piece of wood, until the capsules become 
detached from one another. This done, the mechanism is disclosed 
and the luck easily opened. In all cases the method employed should 
be well noted, for it will generally betray the kind of thief and the 
way in which he works, and will tell us whether or not he was well 
informed. 
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As rcga!'ds locks fixed or screwed into wood much cannot be said. '\Ve 

all know how the ordinary lock of a door or almirah is constructed, and 

even if some of us did not know it, the sketch and the description which 

might Le given would not be of very much assistance. The Investigating 

Ollic<'l' who is ignorant of the construction of a lock is advised to get the 

first locksJnith he comes across to minutely explain the working of a lock 

t:d«·n to pic•c·c•s; fnr without SOllie such knowledge he will find himself, at 

his first hurgln.r~·. in mneh Plnhann.~.'nnPnt, and will nwet with insurmount
nl,lc• dil'licultic•s. 'l'hc lockRmith will also be n.hle to show ancl explain to 

hi111 the· v.triolls f:dse lwys and skcll'ton keys. Fig. JJ2 shows a complete 
!-wt nf t.ht• diff,·n·nt.. sort.s of pil'k
lrH"ks, :-,kt·l;·ton 1.:1·.\'s, de·., that 

111'!' n:-.nnlly founcl in l.ht> pos~I·S
..,jrJ!l of n \'l'rsatdl' hnrglar. Fol' 

ortlin:u·~· usc• lw fin1ls tlw tools 

s\H'\\'11 in t\1(' drawing- all hn 
rt'ljtlli'C'S. nut in pr:wtic<• tho 
I nvt•stig·ating Ollic<•r tllust rw\'£'l' 

l'or;.:c·t. that the• fact that a thiPf 

has not It cn1nplt'L!~ spt nf Rl\ele· Fig. 142. 

ton kc•)·s <loc·s not provn thn.t he is not a housebreaker and hns not been 

in t.lw !whit of forcing clnnt·s. I n<lc•Pd tlw skilful and experienced thief, 

whom nut.si<lt•rs n<'V<'l' rqn·rsPnt \vithont a bunch of fal~0 kr~·s, is content 
\\'ith JJliH'h simpl~>r mmns: a h<mt nail, a piece of iron wire, and a knife; 

Llw hmcls of the pmfc•ssion ewn prl't<'nd to Le able to op~n strong locks 

wit.h a pi""" of woncl nncla h•ngth of thread. \Yhcn 11 thief wishes to obtain 
tlu• hight•st J'<•gnrd of one of his eommdes he says "he can oppn locks by 

!>lowing nn tlwm", thnt is to say, with the simplest of means and in an 

v\t.mnrclinnril)' shnrt 'I'""" of time (.f l't La/leman!). On the other hand, it 

1nnst. lw eonft•ssPcl that a h.nneh of false keysnrul implements of o. fine and l 
d,•livnt•• nature '"''' oft<•n ftllll1d in the home of a professional criminal: one 
s('t was ns ingt•ninns as Ph•gnnt ~ it seetucd no imaginable case had been 
nnf<H'<'SP<'Il; thn instmJJJcnt.s were of the finest sted, the handles were 

of eopp<'l' nntl of the most dPiicatc workm:tnship, the screws werE' micros

cnpi~·. nnd t.lw wholo wn.s enelos<•d in n velvet case. 
~nnwthing similnr i~ slwwn in Pig. J.J:J, which displays the working 

t.nols of n. nnf.twintts London hnrgln.r. Such hngs nre conunonly used by 
tht•s,~ }Wnplt'. fnr lawyPrs, doctors, nnd oth£'rs, carry similar ones, so that 
t.lwir pns~l'ssion is hy no nwans renm.rkable. Two things re1uain to be 
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pointed out. If the thief succeeds in getting near the lock to be opened, he 
makes first a wax copy of the key-hole, then buys in the first iron monger's 
shop a common, suitable rough key of malleable iron, and files it until it 
fits the keyhole. Then the key is blackened with soot, carefully in
troduced into the lock, and lightly turned, so that the compartments of 

the lock are impressed on the sooted key-bits. Then the final act is 

'"~ ..... -.-' 

Fig. 143. 
rapidly accomplished. \Vhen, however, the question is whether a lock 
shall be opened by a master-key, then a man gains admission and examines 
the inside of the lock. This is covered with a dark layer of rust: thick o)l, 
and dust, which are wanting only where the key rubs against the wards. 
\Vhen a master-key has been used, .traces of it are almost always found, 
bright fresh scratches and cracks, which do not occur when the ordiniu:y 

key mw is used. 
As for modern locks, which are often of fine construction, such as 

those of Chubb, Rramah, Newell, Ade, Hobbs, Fenby, \Vertheim, Yale, 
Kromer-Schlosser, and all other locks of such kind, their mechanism 
is so complicated and so difficult to understand that it is useless to give a 
description of them, in as much as outsiders will be obliged in spite of all 
to call in the assistance of experts when necessary, for without them he 

will be incapable of obtaining any resnlts whatever (IIIOJ. \Vhat the 
executioner of London said in his memoirs should be remembered :-
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"'J'here is not a single luck in the world which cannot he easily opened, 

hut the Juore cmuplicat<•d a luck is the greater is the mystification". 
And indeed it is very true that to open a complicated lock it is not always 
neceSHary to JtJake use of very complicated instruments; it is asserted 
that the best of locks may he opened with a certain number of needles 
skilfully disposed and even by the vigorous jet from the nozzle of a pipe 
placed to the keyhole. 'l'he most approved method is to introduce into 
the keyhole fine nwist thread, by means of a piece of wire, until it is 
nmrly fili<-d up, and all the tumblers are covered. Then a piece of woorl 
in the shape of a chisel is pressed on the thread and the tumblers are 
pushed lmck. If this doe~ not succeed, the thread is pulled out, and the 
same Juunipulu,tion is tried a second or even a tenth time. 

In ordinary Indirrn aucl even Anglo-Indian households every key opens 
every lock, so ih11t lmrglars have little difficulty on this score. 

In lllfLll)' cases the thief docs not attack the lock itself but some other 
part of the safe. If the bottom of the safe be screwed to the floor and 

the top jut out a little, this is 1.1 hulp to the thief; he to>kes his jack, 
places it against the top, works the screw, u,nd the safe rarely resists. At 

tiu1cs it also happens that the nmnufucturers of safes are absolutely 
wanting in eonscicncr. The following fact which comes from a reliable 
smu·cc is a proof of this. 'l'hc owner of a safe, guaranteed against 
bmglary, had mislaid his k<·ys : he sent for a skilled locksmith. 'l'hc 
lattm· did not take the trouble even to look at the locks hnt started to 
<':trcfully scrape the varnish at the edge of the back of the safe; he soon 
brought to light a nnmlwr of screws, which he took out, and then pulled 
out tlw hack; till' ilt'ads of the screws were only smeared over with solllc 
suhoiancc and then covered with vamish. But it is not always so easy to 

''l"'ll •\ sufc and, when necessary, burglars are equipped with the most 
pcrf,•ct outfit. 

Latl'!y, tlw public press took considcmLle interest in implements used 
in breaking open safes on the oecasion of an exhibition of these instru
llll'llts o1·ganised by the l'olytechnic l:>oeicty of Berlin, and connected with 
II conf<'l'l'll<'l' concerning electric appamtus destined to protect property. 
In Oil<' of t.lw rl'ports of this exhibition it was stated that a burglar who 
wi:-;lws t-o lllnke n, sPrious uttack U[lOD a safe •:rtHtranteed n•rainst fire and 

" " bnr~lary onght not only to po•sess great bodily strength and technical 
"kill but """t uho b,•, in a rl'l'tain sense, u "man of considemble capital", 
r,". th,• instrnlll<'llls whkh he reqnirt•s must b,, of careful workmanship anrl 
l"l'l"'<''<'llt iu l'onsequcnt•c a faidy ct>nSi<leruLle cupitul. Tlw days when 

\13 
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the thief used to pierce a hole with an ordinary centrebit and then make 
it larger with a cutter are gone. Now-a-days houoebreakers" implements 
take up little room and can be easily carried in a small handbag. 'l'he 
most important instrument is a folding lever, with which considerable 
force may be applied. But in the meantime the manufacturer of safes has 
not remained stationary. In the first place, it was necessary to construct 
safes offering no hold to pincers or grapnels, hence they are cast in one 
single piece of met~!; it was then attempted to make them proof against 

gimlet and file by using plates of steel, but as steel is not very elastic a 
blow of a hammer is sufficient to break it: so then manufacture1·s combi

ned plates of steel with plates of ordinary iron in order to render such blows 

harmless : but thieves in their turn made corresponding progress. The 
skilled thief is fumished with an oxyhydrogen gas lamp with which in 
from 10 to 15 minutes he can pierce a hole large enough to allow the 
passage of his whole body : it is true that heavy safes offer considerably 
more resistance and necessitate several hours" work. De that as it may, 
the necessity having been recognised of finding other measures of safety, 
recourse has been had to electricity. A Munich manufacturer has made 
an electric apparatus of safety-bells, upon the principle of the contact of 
wires; these are enclosed in the safe itself, the wires passing through 
holes, which unhappily are the most vulnerable points. An engineer 
named Berg has devised another method ; he places his apparatus upon 
the safe itself and establiohes communication with bells installed in the 
watchman's room. The advantage of this consists in the impossibility, 
even to a clever electrician, of preventing the apparatus working, for. as 
soon as the slightest movement is given to the safe, as soon as .a flame ,is 
brought to bear upon the electric wires \vhich encircle it, or as soon as 
the current is interrupted in any other manner whatsoever, the bells begin 
to ring and the presence of the thief is betrayed. 

American apparatus depend on the mobility of mercury. In the safe 
is a shell filled with mercury, in which is dipped one wire of an ele;tro
magnetic ringing-apparatus, while the other wire hangs just above the 
surface of the mercury. If the safe is now touched, pushed, shoved, 
bored into, or otherwise manipulated, then the level of the mercury alters. 
the second wire comes in contact with it, and the sounding apparatus 
becomes immediately active. The wires must be led through the back of 
the safe direct into the w<tll and thence carried to the watchman's room. 
In addition to the actual cutting of alarm wires, an arrangement of levers 
connected to an ordinary working-current gives a sure protection. As 
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Aoon as the thief alters such an arrangement in any way, destroys the 
battery, or breaks the conductor, the alarm at once starts, so that the 
burglar by the very attempt to render the alarm anangement ineffective 
betrays himself. 

. ' 

Fiy. 111. 

'l'lw prineipnl tool is still the familia!' ,.,·ow bar; and it is tr1w that in 
many t.•nmplicah•d burglnrit"s, l'Spt>eially whPrc tlw burglars have been 

frightened nwny, a crowbar is l<"ft behind. A glance at Fig. Ill shows 
n•marknblt• Rimilarity nmong crowbars. lienct:' it is not strange that 

hlll'ghu·"· wlwn ahwnwd, lenYc behind the !wavy and not easily i<h•ntitie<l 
<'l'nwbnr n1Hl tak.· nwn~· with tlwm nnl~· the sumll tools. 

llt•sidt•s l'rowbnno, Wt' <.•nn distin•ruish lJt>tWPrn two rlitl'Prent svsteJns " . 
of hlll'ghn~· impl<•nwnts. One s~·steln is not intt•mkrl to force the who!<' 
snft•, hut onlY tn mnkf' n holt• lnr'r<.' t?nonuh to t't•nch insi<lf' nnd withdraw . " " 
tlw contt•nt". For this pnq>os,, the N<>-mlh•d shntkr-l'ntlt•rs are nse<l. tlw 
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lower one being for small and the upper for large holes, Fig. lf,j. First 
a quite small bole must be made with a drill in the side or back of the 
safe. If the lower cutter is used, then the middle drill of the trifmcated 

end is inserted in the hole, the head of the cutter is pressed to the breast, 

• . 

. ' 

Fig. 145. 

and t!H' h:cnrlle is turned with the right hand. The two othet· pmngs 
of the trifurcated end are sharp chisels that bite further and further' into 
the sted plate nnrl at last cut a circular piece ant of it. If the nppr·r 
cutter is nsed, the central borer is ln·onght into the drilled bore-hole and 
the long handle is turned until the two end chisels have cut ont a 

circular piece. 
In the second system levemge is 'used. Here also a snmll hole is 

first bored with a drill, and this is made larger bY the centrebit a in 
Fig. 146, with which the various bits f can also be used. The file c lends 
a helping hand and projecting edges are removed by the rasp d. When 
the hole is sufficiently large. the implement b with its steel jaws is brought 
into use to seize and bend the edge of the plate at the hole. The length 
of this implement ensures an almost irresistible leverage, and thns it is 
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•·n~~· to rip open the whole si<le of IL ste~l srtfe. Figure 147 shows tlw 
t'I'SIIIt of snch work for which rt burglar in Hamburg had no more 
than one honr. An experienced burglar srtid once: "Never mind how 
spcure the lock mr~y be, a safe can be opened like a sardine tin". • 

1-\nft•s haw rt'l'Piltly \wen constmcte<l of :10 mm. plates of which the 
skt'l is so t.renl<•tl by n speci~tl pt·nc<•ss thnt the outside is ns brittle ns glass 

anti tht> insi,\e ns tongh ns imn, Tlw outside cannot be bored nod th~ 
insit!P eannnt be dcst.royNl hy blows. Xnturnlly <'Yell such plates cannot 
wit.hstuntl <•xplosives. 

• Tlu• a bon• ~1,• .. ,·.-ipti,,n "hu\\s tlw tbn~~-r nf tlw kt•~ h<~le, eon~Jilt'ntl.'· tht" modt•nl 

h'<·hni•}IH' ,,r -..;\fL'" turn" ''n makiu,:: kt·~ hnh·~ smallt~r and mort' SL't..'Url'. 
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4. ENTERING 1:-i Ol'HER WAYS. 

I 

I 
' ·' 
I 

' . 

Cases in which the thief enters neither by the door, nor by the 
window, nor by a hole made in the door or the floor, but on the other hand 
through the roof, as by descending the attic ladder, or climbing down 
the water pipe leading from the cisterns, are, it is true, somewhat nu't', 

though without being so rare as is supposed. 'Ve lay stress upon this 
way of getting into a house, for, if the thief is a little skilful, he leaves 
no trace of his passage, no one paying attention to an attic or water
closet or bathroom door found open in the morning ; and besides the 
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t·eeognition of this nwthocl is ituportant, as serving to explain a theft which 
for want of other indications may be laid to the account of the unfortunate 
dotuesties. Of the many false accusations concerning thefts, the greater 
nmttlll>l' :tr" laid against servants; we have all known many cases where 
articles assPrtcd to have been taken by servants have been found again 
or stolen by other persons. This is a fact which is easily explained; 
un at·ticle of value disappears, the servant knows the place where it 
usually is, he has not been long in service in the house, and it is not 
known what confidence llHt)' be placed in him; besides, the mind of the 
victitn of the thdt cannot understand how any other thief could have got 
into the room. It nmst therefore b" the servant who has stolen the 
artirl<> and, if the Investigating Ofticer is not more intelligent than the 
contplainant, suspicion will continue to rest npon hint or her; hence, if 
the thid' has bPen clever e11ough to leave no striking trace of his passage, 
one mn understand without dilliculty the regrettable error that ruay be 

cmutuittl·d to the prejudice of an innocent person. 
If then a theft remains un~xplained, in the sense that the way in 

which th~ thief has entcre<l the honse is unknown, and suspicion falls upon 
scrvants of irrepronclmble conduct, the <1ucstion must he asked, whether 
the thief could nut have entered by the roof or the wttter-pipes. In a well
lmown criminal novel the plot is worked out on the hypothesis that a 
pct·sun who had been a ehitnn<'y-swecp descended into the house through 
a large ol<l-fashioned chinmcy, and got away by the same channel 
'ufter having coHUHitte<l a \ig thdt. Though tol<l in a novel, the method 
is not illlpossihle and it is astonishing that it is not met with more 
fret]llt'ntly. A clevt•r and audacious i\Iadras burglttr, now spending the 
evening of his days in t.hc Andmnans, always entered by the top of the 
housl·. Ht> opPntkd on the Liggf'st nmnsiuns. the ground floor verandahs 

HIHl tluors of whieh Wl'l'l~ always well guarded by artuies of peons and watch· 
llll'll: lw always work(•d singll'-handQ<.] anrl never t·arrit._•d an i1npletuent 

of lln~· kind. Hcing n man of gr(•at agility, he t'asily reached the top story, 

lly Bu·nns of tlw ontsillc haihroom stairs, so cmntuon in :\Iadnts, rain
wnttor-pipt•s, parap .. ts, etc. lft•n•, the coolest part, wet·e gc11erally the 
1><•• lmonts of the Pnm i ant! '-km ~a hi b, windows all open, jewellery 
Lht·own nil' aftt•r a ball and tnill'! omant<•nts lying about. These rooms 
th•st>oih•tl. he l'Oolh· wnrkl'd his wav downstairs, ttiekin•' lll> an\' trifles as • • I:"' • 

lw WPnt .. until lw l't':ll'ht•tl tlw ground finor. wht•n• lw opt·twd a door anrl 
nul.tlt• ntl'. Any nnist• nt t,his stagt• tlid not. tuatter. as tlw ~tartlt•rl Sf'l'Vants 

always ruslwtl iulu the house to eatdt the thil'f, who meanwhile wns 
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making his way out ui the compound as noiselessly as a cat. He was 
generally detected through his stupid dealing with the booty. 

Breaking into houses through the outer walls, though still most 
common with the mud structures of India, is less seldom resorted to in 
Europe, probably because walls are more solidly built now than formerly. 
Much more frequently we find the thief working through walls or ceilings 
from one house to another, the operating house being an empty one or 
rented temporarily for the occasion. If a wall has to be broken through, 
the job is comparatively easy, it is however a work of art to break 
through a ceiling. 'l'his is done either from the next house, or from a 
loft in which the thief has concealed himself. First (11!3l a sufficiently 
large piece, say about 20 in. square, of the fioor is sawn through the 
boards, or the boards are cut out, and then, with great care, a hole about 
the size of a fist is worked between the beams, and through this hole the 

plaster of the ceiling is C(\refully examined. Then an umbrella is fastened 
by its handle to a cord, dropped through the hole, and opened with the 
help of some previously arranged device. The most recent invention, 
whereby on pressing a small knob in the handle the umbrella opens 
automatically, is well adapted for this purpose. 'I'hen the small hole is 
slowly enlarged and the falling material is caught in the open umbrella, 
and so all dangerous noise is avoided. ·when the opening is large enough, 
the thief descends with the help of a rope. l\Iost large thefts in banks 
and jewellers' shops are now-a-days executed in tl:ils way. 

'l'he most detailed accounts of ultimately s~ICcessful roof- and ceiling
breaking are those of the Chevalier de Scin_qalt in his historic description 
of his escape, after eighteen months' con~nement, from Lcs P0mbs, th.e 
famous prison of the Dages at Venice. · His ingenuity, audacity, and 
caution have never been excelled by the cleverest modern housebreaker. 

B. Pocket-Picking. 

'I'o treat fully of pocket-picking would only consist of collecting 
together a considerable number of anecdotes, given by all biographers of 
thieves, and extracts from every imaginable newspaper. 'I'his would 
certainly be very good reading but not particularly instructive to the 
Investigating Officer. Everyone knows the majority of the tricks of these 
scamps, but to be acquainted with every device of this class of thief is a 
pretention impossible to realise: for of all the methods employed \H' 

know only those which chance, clumsiness, or the confusion of a thief 
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has unveiled to us. !\lost of these clever thefts remain the secret of 
the operators themselves, and many more will be invented and carried 

out in the futme. Once a method is known and has been given publi
city, the experienced thief employs it no longer, but abandons it to the 
til'Os of his art and thinks out a new one. And there is no doubt that a 
new one he will find, for the ranks of pickpockets include the most 
ingPnious of men and the most intelligent of criminals. He who 
poHRPRRes neither manual dexterity, agility, presence of mind, keenness of 
glance, nor knowledge of men, will never make a pickpocket, for all these 
qualities are n"cessary in the profession; but if he does possess them, the 
most astounding acts may be expected from him. The pickpocket who 
is a past-master of his art makes it a point of honour to show off his skill 
to his collmgues, the public, and the authorities, and always to give them 
"something new", which we know nothing of to-day and ve1·y likely 
will know nothing of in the future. 

'Vlwn we 1wruse the exploits of celebrated pickpockets of all ages and 
all conntriPs, such us Louis DomLniqne Car'touche, Sawny Douglas, John 
Hall, H .. h Chussd, Tom Taylor, ,Joseph 'Veismann, Simon Flesscher, 
,Tonnthan Himpson, and also women* thieves, perhaps even more skilful, 
such ns Unsners Liese!, Mary Hawkins, Anna Hollandia, Debora Chmchill, 
Ann~ l>t>IJOuclw, Clam 1\In.yenbaum, and a host of others mw, we become 
ennvinct>d thnt thry <'lllploy a 1ww trick only a limited number of times 
and ahnndon it illlllll'diately on its becoming known. No doubt the general 

)>roct'tlure remains always the same : the thief wears a distinguished and 
ino!J',,nsive app<'nrnncP, obsprves his victim attenth·ely, and tries to find 
out whieh poekt't eontnins his mon<')·-generally by looking through a 
shop wimlow where his prey is changing a banknote. Then he must seize 
tho right mnlllt'nt, post a confederate in a favourable place, assure him
"'lf nf hnvin[.( frl't' accPss to the pocket, and at last draw out the coveted 
art.icle with thP hand, which he a/trays transforms into a kind of scissors. 

"~ci~sm·s-making" aecording to A l't:·Lallemant is either to strPtch 
out the wholt> hnnd and form tlw scissors by keeping the first nnd second 
tingt>r t.ogl'iht>r on on<' side and the third and fourth on the otlwr side 
n~ in FifJ. l-J8a, ot· by ~tretehing out the first and second flngf>rs onl~· 

allll •louhlin:.: tlw thumh and thP third and fourth back into the palm 
of t.lw hnJHl, Fi!l· J.ISb. 'l'lw hand is introdueed into the pocket, the back 

• \\'1•llWll h:\n• t\ tilwr M'H~l' of l••Ul·b. urt• nwn• t'IHtlioul'-, aml hnn~ 1\ kL't.·ncor t'Y'-' than men; 

llh>rt't>\1'1', t\lnl iu this l'l>llll\'l.'liou nwst important, tllt'y han• !-.IH:\lll•r hands. At the same 

tinw, llll'll. if .. ,,h,•l', ,,,,u\d lat• llh'r~ ),u-.pit·iou~ of w.~nwn bu>'tliu~ or aeeo .. ting tbt•m in the 
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of the hand being turned towards the victim and kept away frmn his body 

as much as possible in order to a void any 
contact therewith. 'i\'hen the ends of the 
finger forming the blades of the scissors 
have reached the purse, they are opened 
so as to bring it bet"·een them ; the diffi
cult point is to seize the object with the 
scissors between the first phalanges, for 
the further the hand is !hurst in the more 
dangerous the operation hecmnes, owing 
to the progressive enlargement of the 
hand. Yet the article must not be with
drawn too soon, for the purse may escape 
from the ends of the fingers, the opera
tion come to grief, and the theft he 

Fi_q. 148a. Fig. 148b. discovered. It is the last stage that 

requires the most practice, but it enables the thief to seize a heavy purse 
with his fingertips as firmly as we can hold a piece of paper. It is for 
this reason that an old pickpocket advises a youngster to go in fm pocket
picking only if he has long and tapering hands, and principally if the 
first and middle fingers are nearly of the same length, for then the 
extremities of these two fingers, having a delicate touch and being protec
ted by the nails, may be brought into contact with one another without 
it being necessary to bend the middle finger. At least this is what a 
Budapest pickpocket once told the author and he also asserted that an 
individual who did not possess these qualities could never become· a 
"first class pickpocket .. ' his hands must be like those of " an accoucht•lir 
or a pianist", he must always keep them in good condition, prPserve them 
from rough work, and constantly ~·t\b them with fat, glycerine. mselin~. 
lanoline, or· other grease. It is therefore recommended that the hanJ< 
of an accused pickpocket be inspected-especially when the thdt has been 
carried out with unusual skill; it will nearly always he noticed that thPse 
gentry-like cards sharpers (see Chap. XVIJ[.)-have extraordinarily lhw. 
straight, and delicate hands and very long fingers. The other <Jnaliti<"S of 
a pickpocket mentioned above should also he attended to : lw is nmrly 
always distinguishable by his free demeanour, nimbleness, and keen
ness of glance·-nnless indeed he pretends to look foolish a1Hl awkward. 
Moreover on the streets a pickpocket is noticeable from f1·eqnently carry
ing a plaid to hide his arm and hand at work. 
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Fot· oubse<JUent investigations the Investigating Officer will do well to 

rlml with everything that accompanies a case of pocket-picking: such as; 
in cut pockets, look for little knives in a signet ring or bracelet: cut 
w:clchchains, small but strong pincers, hidden in a pocket knife: false 
h:cnds placerl on the knee, which the thief manipulates with his real 
IHLtHl; or artificial mosquito stings which incite the victim to hunt the 
IIIUB<JUitu or other insect while the thief carries out his work. An 
inrlivi<lultl is also worthy of suspicion if he acts awkwardly in taking a 
light from another person, or if he humps against him, or brushes him 
tlown, or draws his attention to something or other, or has recourse to 
siiuiltll' urtific!'s. But all this will not go for much if the Investigating 
Otlicer imagines that this kind of manoeuvre necessarily accompanies 
every case of pocket-picking. The best thing for him to do is first to 
consider everything, however unbelievable, as possible, to have the facts 
rdate<l in every detail and without tiring, including all that has preceded 
Jtn<l followed the occurrence, and then try to discover the connection of 
each point of the story-howeve1· jnsiguificant it may be-with the theft 
itse!J aiHl \'!'rify it from that point of view, and finally study minutely the 
pcrsun suspecte-d and try to discover of what he is capable. Here again 
the rehttion ltdw<'<'ll the accused and the incriminating facts is of great 
importance. As to the question of confederates, what we have already 
said must Le J't'Int·mLered, that as a general rule all thieves, from the 
OltZltltl' pic!; pocket to the expert rail way thief, work with an auxiliary: 
o'nly the retired thid who is a past master of his art works alone and 
rlocs nut share his profits with another. 

'l'hc• Investigating O!licer will find it most useful to get a conjuror to 
show him till' principal tricks of his art, and, in particular, the manner of 
dmnglng tul<l forcing mnls. \\'hat the prestidigitator knows so also does 
Lht• pickpocket, nnd if we remember the mar\'ellous things the former can 
rh> wu will the ltt•tter understand what is within the compass of the latter. 
The conjuror will Le a ole to teach him the most important point of his art, 
IHUH<'Iy. to know how to seize the psychological nwment: he draws the 
JILtention of the pultlic to some Inore or less isolated oltject, such as a flying 
bird, u gun,lwt, a hat cou!ide<l to another, and during this time he does 
what he wants to du-Julll the pickpocket acts in exactly the suwe wanner. 
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C. Sneak Thefts. 

The greatest number of articles are probably stolen by sneak thefts. 
Good preparation, sang-froid, the faculty of seizing the propitious moment 
are necessary, as well as presence of mind, to allow a good excuse to 
be found rapidly and naturally in the event of surprise. Among sneak 
thieves specialists may often be found, who by habit, inclination, or the 
recollection of the success attending their first theft, invariably operate 
in the same manner. Thus one individual never stole except from the 
'Lttics, an occupation he found most lucrative. In all his expeditions he 
employed the same method ; he preferred fine summer afternoons when 
people are generally out of doors; he would in flats go quietly up the 
stairs, carrying nothing but a bunch of false keys, and if stopped would 
ask for some-one named X. Otherwise he went right up to the attic 
door, quickly and skilfully opened it, and putting it on the latch to make 
believe it was shut would lean his stick against it in the inside, so th11t if 
anyone opened the door it would fall and warn him of the danger. He 
then examined the articles which are often most imprudently kept in 
the attics, such as linen, winter-clothes in summer, books, plate, etc. 
He then chose a bag, bags being usually placed in the attics in towns, 
filled it with the best he could find, and came whistling down stairs as 
slowly as possible. This is the usual procedure of people who sneak 
into houses ; they pretend to be commissionaires, street porters, cleaners 

of clothes, tnessage boys, or beggars ~ sOinetitnes, the sneak is a well
dressed gentleman, a foreigner who speaks the language badly, a servant 
looking for a place, a nurse, a shopgirl, a. midwife, or a well-dre.ssed laci~·; 
in short he appears under every imaginable guise. They open either the 
first door they come to or a door explored previously ; if they ·meet 
anyone, they ask a question suitable .to the character they represent, and 
if they see no-one, and find,something to steal, they steal. 

If the thief works hotels he generally obtains some situation of a 
temporary character in them so as to become acquainted with the habits 
of the house, take impressions of the keys, or become familiar with other 
difficulties; he then turns up later on, either as a servant with a letter in 
his hu.nd, or as the well-dressed visitor of someone staying in the hotel, 

passes people he meets quickly or haughtily, opens with his master key a 
locked-up room in an empty corridor, and takes everything he can lay his 
hands on; if he comes in the morning while the traveller is still asleep, 
he pretends to be a commissionaire, clot.hes cleaner, chiropodist, hair-
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dt·co;ser, etc., enters softly and never fur(Jels tu say "(]ood morning" in a 
low /Joice, so as to appear hanuless if the sleeper wakes up; in this way 

he reaches the bed-table, takes the watch and purse generally lying there, 
and goes oft' as he comes. 'l'hese two classes of thieves have often caused 
utnch Jui,fortunc, in the sense that the thefts committed by them have 
fre<JII<'ntl~· been imputed to domestics, fot' the simple reason that they 
eonld be explained in no other way. 

'J'hieves who work in shops hardly ever sneak into any but small 

shops which at certain times, such as midday, are not well w11tched, the 
proprietor being in the back-shop getting his dinner. They open the 
door, if there happens to be one, as quietly as possible, pushing back the 

hell with a stick, hLy hold of the till or in default something of value from 

the stock, and disappear as softly as they haYe come. 
Auton~ this class are to be found some with such remarkable skill 

uucl uwlaeity tlHLt the thefts they cOIIIIHit appear, at first sight, impossible. 
\Vc IIIIIY mention oome of the acts of a certain criminal to show that the 
luv"stig<lting Olliccr should never be misled by anything into saying that 

u. thing i:.; "impossible". The person in question was a (Jewish sailor 

who hall thi'Own over his occU[llLtion and now roaJUed about the docks, 

wlwrc he hacl lived high for n time and then fallen into the lowest depths 
of misery. One day he undertook a journey on foot from Trieste to 
J l!tlllhnrg-to s<•c the world as he said-and was arrested on the way 
on the charge of having killed a man by suddenly compressing the 
'eamt.id tLrtl'J'ies with his thumbs, thus .bringing about unconsciousness 

ancl <Ieath '"'"· This in<lividmt!, who was named ;\I.\V., had the most 
t:~iniskt• faec the author l'\'l~l' met with in his career. The suspicions 

against hint were not wmk hut it was impossible to collect sufficient 

pi'Oo( to eom ict him. J>uring the inc1uiry, two of his fellow (H'isoners, 
who. thungh thl•tusdVl'S grown grey in crime, began to find their com
paniun tuu compromising, denouncl~d 1\I.\V. as the author of 11 series of 

crillll's, wl1ich tlwy n'"t•rted that he bud couuuitted in a number of sea

ports and ttl waYs hy the same method of sneaking into houses. 
ill.\\". r<·lah•d to his companions that he first of all tried to find out 

wlwn a n·~Jwd.ablc fttmily wns going to pass the evening away h·mn home 

ut. ll balL l'l'l'<'Jllion, conct•rt., l'tc. On the given da~· he used to sneak into 
t.lw honst• lll'for<' the doors ll'<·re shut and hide eithet· iu the house itself 
ot· in sotth' dtosen hput in the coul'tnud, nnd there await the return of 

t\w family awl tlwir rdin'lll<'llt to bed. :11.\\'. speculated on the fact that 
tho pc<>plc of the houst•, owing to their fatigue, would sleep soundly and 
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would neglect to lock away the jewels they had worn during the even

ing, which would be left lying about on the tables for the rest of the 

night. He then started to open the doors of the bed-rooms, which are 
generally closed by tuming the key on the insiue and leaving it in the 

lock. l\ow as skeleton keys cannot be emplo)~eil while there is a key 
in the lock, the key must first be removed. To do this he used a mmll 

pair of steel tweezers of fine and special shape and construction, or tong> 
like small curling tongs with grooved steel arms, which he introduced 

from outside into the keyhole and with which he attempted to fix a very 
fine steel wire round the end of the key. This done be seized the head 

of the key with the pincers and turned it until the key-bit came opposite 

the keyhole ; he had then only to push the key towards the inside and, 

holding it by the wire, let it fall gently to the ground. If he failed to fix 
the steel wire, he had to push the key out and run the risk of the noise 

distmbing the people inside. • The door once opened, 1\I.\V. entered in 
his stocking-soles and, lighted by a small lantern with a dark-red glass, 

searched all the occupied rooms; he aoserted that the redlight preYented 
the sleepers from waking. He was thus able to steal everything of value 
and he said he always got a rich haul. It almost makes one uncom

fortable to think of this thief with his redlight gathering up in haste 

valuables deposited by the people of the house then sleeping beside him 
and perhaps determined to use violence should one of the sleepers happen 

to wake up. This story was at first taken for one of those old robber 
tales with which prisoners tt·y to beguile the time and impose upon one

anuthe;·, But the inquiry brought out that 1\I. W. had been at least o,n 
one occasion conYicted for a thdt committed in the very way. he hatl 
described to his fellow prisoners. It was impossible to find out. the 

number of thefts for which he had escaped punishment. and it cannot 
but be thought that these latter tmist'havP. been iwputed to the serYants 
in n1any cases, for no-one could imagine sO strange a 111anner of tbieYing. 
It may be presumed that i\I. W. detached the steel wire from the key on 
leaving the flat and replaced the key in the keyhole, so that there remained 
no other trace of the presence of the thief than the unturned key-a 
detail which might. very well pass unnoticed in the morning before the 
discovery of the theft. 

• Some burglars carry a cullcction of :.mall cylindrical ~tccl tubes of tlilkrent e<tlihrc:.. 
These sen•c the donblc purpose of gripping the hcml uf the h·y to be turned aud pu:>hiu~ it 
outwards when turned. 
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D. Thefts In Bazaars and Shops. 

Thi~ ~ubject has be<•n treated to some extent in the section dealing 

with thi .. ves' accomplic<>s. Little remo.ins to be said. All know how 
thi.,n·s steal fro!ll hazn.ars, and as regard shops, ste"'ling from them is l1 

!llnch l!IOJ'<> diflicult lllati<-r than formerly. The essentin.l thing in such 
cast·s is to innncdiately sean·h the house of the snspected person as well 

as th•• houses of persons who have recently visited th!'re. This often 

brings to light rPgular dq>ots for stolen property, a result often of gn•at 
mine. :\o doubt it is dillicult to tind out to whom tlwse goods belong 

and w ln·n the ihdts a1·e from gmin merchants it is <JUite impossible. 
Ont• day wlwn a big bazatu· thid was captured, the authorities had the 
lu·ighi id .. a of holding an <'Xhibition of the recov<•red property; it w·as 
IH·It! in the lii•ssions Court, which happened not to he in use, and a list 
was publislwd in tlw p11J><'I'S. l\lany tmu<'speopl<' visited the Comt and 
JH•nrly all iloe stolen property was identified. 

E. Domestic Thefts. 

For lllnn,· rmsons domestic thefts are the most delicn.tP of n.ll thefts. 

A~ nln·ad~· stat{'tl on ~P\"(•rnl orcaHions among numerous false <'harges the 
tnnst frl'<lUt•nt 111'1', without contradiction, those brought against domes
tit·s. aml WP lnvt·stign.ting OtliC<'l'S lllUst try to n1nke an1ends for o]d sins 

thus t'llllltniilt•t! Ly oth<·rs. \Ve uo not say that servants do not thievP, 

nntl illll•·•·•l till· Jll'O<'I'l'ds of uotnestic tlwfts represent quite a fortune, if 
Wt' takl' int.n at·cmmt t'Yt'r~·thing that SPrvants ~npposed to be "n1ost 

hont·~t" makt• awn~· with, sneh as sn1all sums of money, food, cigars, 

arl.il'it's of t•utJ,•ry, pi<'<'<'S of cloth, and rr great nutnb<•r of otlwr tritling 
nrt.iclt•s: but all thnt dot•:-:. not l':lllSt' Yt•ry grPat prf•jud.ice to :t mnstPr, 

nntl it is renlly impo~~ji,Jt> to nholish this '' nneit>nt enstom ". Our single 
aim will lw to t.ry and l'l'Jll'<'SS those gmn• thdts to whil'h all oblig<'d to 
t•1nploy St'l'Y!lltls t\}'t' n~pust•t1. 

Th" <lt•nntwiatinn nf 11 tlwft cotnmittt'd by a S<'l'Vant, nnrl the pre
liminary lnrt•stigat.ions of tlw polil'f\ art~ gmwrnlly of n Vt"l'Y !";lllllnmry 

natun•: snl'h niHl such an objt•ct has disnppt-'nrr•d; nntl it is rertain frmn 

tlw t•irenmst.:ull't'S. of placP and t.itnP that tJw thPft cannot hnve- he-t>n 
l'tlllliHit kd h~· nn Ptlh,ith•r: thP iWrvant h:1s uot ht•t>n ver~· long in her 

pl:ll't'; ~lw makt·~ n holtl tlt•nial: ht•r hnxl's an• :-:t•nrl"lwU without g1nng 

:tuy result. hut. ~hl' h:t:'O haJ t'\'Pl'Y opportnnit.y of phH·ing the stolt>n 
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articles m safety ; so she is arrested and placed in the cells. The case 
seems quite simple but just because the only property of the poor young 
girl-her liberty and her honour-is in question, the most rigorous 
prudence must be used. 

As often as not the question is not asked as to whether the article is 

mislaid or lost, or whether the theft does not belong to those delicate 
cases where the criminals are no other than the children or wife of the 
victim; nor is it asked whether or not, after all, the theft could not have 
been committed by an outsider; and finally the Investigating Officer does 
not worry to find out whether or not the servant has had up to that time 
an irreproachable character. Because she has only recently entered into 
service that is no reason for saying that she must be guilty and, because 
she does the marketing and runs errands and thus has an opportunity of 
placing the stolen articles in security, that is in itself no sufficient reason 
for bringing any charge against her. There is, therefore, properly speak
ing, no reason to suspect her and in spite of this her arrest has taken 
place. And even if there has been some reason for suspicion, let us 
say the typical reason in such a case, that is to say the discovery in the 
servant's trunk of the stolen article, or some article which does not appear 
to belong to her, action must not be taken too precipitate_Iy, for it only 
too often happens that other servants slip stolen objects into the trunks 
of their comrades through vengeance, jealousy, or envy. 

In a well-remembered case a nursery-governess of a wealthy family 
thus threw suspicion on the housemaid. 'l'he governess was a young 
person of innocent and inoffensive demeanour and irreproachable beha
viour. But she had a lover whom she. suspected all of a sud <_len of n?t 
being indifferent to the charms of the housemaid, in whose room their 
secret rendez-vous used to take plo,ce. She therefore stole froni her 
mistress some jewels which she· found not put away and hid them. in 
the bottom of the housemaid's trunk; -she had then with extreme ski11 
and without any suspicious insistance, awakened the suspicions of her 
mistress, who, at length, searched the servant's trunk and there found 
the stolen articles. It was not till long afterwards that the truth came 
out hy the nwrest chance. \Ve mo,y add that this innocent cr~atnre 
when arrested later for theft and slander was found to have syphilis. 

The surest method in tt domestic theft is, as before, to clwck as 
minutely as possible all the circumstances in which it has been committPd. 
The antecedents of the servant must be verified with as much cttre as 
the amount of the savings that he possessed on entering into servic~; 
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hie PXpPnsc•s should he controlled step by step; flirting among girls and 

drinking among men produce here much the same result. The passions 

n1·r satisfied much more often with stolen money than with money 

Pltl'nPd with difliculty, and here such expenditure forms in many cases 
IIHll'C' rwerwhPlming proof thnn other so called irrefutable conclusions, 
A lovP nffait· is graver for n1en servants than for female servants-at least 
wlwn the lattf'r nre not old or ugly and the man is young and handsom<': 
for the Inver has to spencl money upon his girl nnd his wages are rarely 
sl!tlieiPnt. \\'P haw already cited the old proverb_ known among pea

snntr~· :-"\\'hen the farmhand steals the whPat he buys new slippers 
for his lass": attention must also he paid in such cases to the "expendi
f,ul'P ·· of the htss as well as to that of the servant who is accused. 

It must also he investigated whether the accused servant supports 
on<' or lllOt'P ill<•gitimate childt·en; a servant's wages hardly suffice for 
Iwr own f'X[WllR<'R, and if she has in addition to pay board and lodging 
for lwr ofl'sp1·ing t.lw necessity for thieving is, so to speak, thrust upon 

h<'l'. It is a fact proverl by expe.rienee that a cook who has an illPgiti
mat<' chiltl unknown to lwr mastN·. rPgularly steals the tea and sugar, 

in mtinns, small, it is true, bnt daily, to help the person who is bringing 

t.Iw ehilcl up aLHl k"''l' her <tniet while awaiting the arrears of payment. In 
sneh a <·asp the· times of absence of the servant should always be checked. 

'l'h<'~· tal<<' plnc·c• with astonishing rPgularit~·. They are usually for no 
pnrposc· hnt to ""'"1 the stnl!'n artielcs to their destination. These pick
in!-!• 11m~· he insignifi<·ant but end by mounting up to a considerable total. 

If a sPrvnnt is '"'l"'e\P<l nf stPaling tlw house linen, the soiled linen must 
ht• takl'Jl into IH'{'Ollllt. ~OIIW hulit>S hll.Yt' hf'PO C(llit.e COillica} when the\" 

ha.Vt' assmc•rl the author that tlwy had absolutely no idea how their linen 
•·rmhl 'lun'<' disnppPared: "I counted ... sa.1·s a lady, "the sheets when I 
g:n·e t.lwnl t.o tlw waslwrmnn: lw gave me bn.ck the satue nmnber. I put 

tlw snm<' nnmlwr into tlw ahnimh. I took tlwrdrom every wec•k the 
11\lllllll'l' 1\t'l't'~!-i:\l'~· for t}H' Wntfi.l ('}langes; t.llt:' ll.l'('Ollllt was a,}w.ayF; ll.C'Cllw 

t•at.t>, t'\'t'l'~thing was in t-llf' ht>st ortl<'l', and yet lH~re I atn with so nul.ny 
slwl'l,s short .. : no doubt, but the sniled liut•n wns counted only when it 

was giwn to tlw wash nncl tlw St'l'Vant had only to steal it from tlw rlirt.~· 

t•lot.lw~ hnsl.;:d.. .\gain it, is t1nitr• inl'otnprPhensiblf' how so 1unny Jnis

trt·~st•s nrrangt· tlll'il' lint'n ('nphonrtl tH' almirah likf' a sanctuary nnrl yPt 
l't)nsidt>r tlw ~oilt•tl lint•Jl as if. so to spt>nk, of no value. It is thrown, 

withnnt cnnnt.ing or watl'hing, into an nnlnckPrl hox or basket and kept 

tlwrt•, oftt•n f,w sntnt• tinH'. t'itlwr in n.n nnt£>-rontn or np in the attic, as 
u:-. 
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if it were another thing altogether from the clean linen. The servants 
profit by this negligence and hardly ever steal any but dirty linen. If 

the mistress of the house does not keep count and overlooks this point, 
the Investigating Officer should never forget it. 

In such a case it often happens that the Investigating Officer is 
obliged to check the knowledge of tlu• mistress of the house of the farnwr 
or of the tradesman, and to draw his conclusions from the result of 
these observations. A sen·ant only steals when he notices a detcct.iw 
watchfulness or insufficient knowledge which he can e.rploit, and if the 
Investigating Officer can establish such defects he has found at least the 
facts which have occasioned the theft or have rendered it possible. H 
the owner of the horse does not know what food a horse needs to look 

as he ought and do his work, it is not astonishing if the stable-man 
steals from his master when he discovers his ignorance ; and if the mis
tress of the house does not wotT~· about the amount of tlonr necessar~· 
for the preparation of the pastry, she must not be astonished if the cook 
profits by her negligence; but the Investigating Officer ought to know all 
this and take it into account. 

F. Thefts through superstition. 

In the elncidation of crime the question of motive must newr he lost 
sight of rmd this rule is peculiarly important in the consirlemtion of theft, 
through superstition. In the first place it does not do at once to declare 
a theft from pnrely superstitious motives to be a crime. Xo doubt ~he 
thief is a big fool but at the same time he may be acting in t.Jw utm~st 
good faith, a perfectly honest man. At all events the influence of super
stition may be so great as to allow of his offence being considPred purel~· 
a technical one. A good deal of discrimination is requisite in such caoe<. 
The old proverbs, "Stolen bread tastes the best·· and "The neighbonr's 
grrtss makes the cow give the best milk uno•··. though acknowledging the 
dishonesty of the statements contained therein yet savour a good deal of 
superstition, and if it could be proved that the bread or the grass was 
appropriated because of the proverbs, the heinousness of the thefts would 
most certainly be mitigated. But a great many thefts take place purrly 

through superstition and may be looked for in circles where crime does 
not usually exist 11111'. "-e have pointed out elsewhere that \Yeapon< , 
used to commit suicide are often stolen for superstitions rea<ons. and in · 
C~ttholic conntries many a church has been broken into to obtain some 
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aru connected with love-charms and the healing of illnesses. 
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however 
All over 

( :cmmny it is believed that much stolen material is to be found in 
buildings standing on insecure or dangerous ground"""· According to 
JVut/kt! """girls carry stolen wood when consulting a fortune-teller. 

Warts ure driven away with the help of stolen steak or herring (see 
I'· .1811). ~tulcn gmss makes a horse strong and healthy. iltolen manure 
i111provcs the manure from one's own stable when mixed therewith. 
B~tn<h tom fwm the sacks in a will will cure sprains <I120>. l\Iany similar 
s"l"''·stitiuns arc well known to us but they are kept secret, so that if, in 
a eel'tain easl', no motive whatevet' can be suggested, we lllttst not lose 
sight of superstition and pwnouncc the case inexplicable. 

Section vii.-·-Dacoity. 

\Vhe11 pcrsuus to the number of five or more comwit or attewpt to 

cunnuit I'ubucry, l'Ubbcry being thc;ft with violence, they are said in India 
tu cowmit m· attempt to commit dacuily. But though any five persons 
who join in counuittiug robbery are technically dacoits, ordinarily speak
ing thu word dacoit signit\cs one who, being a member of a robber band, 
g<'nemlly uf large number, makes his lit•iug by rubbery. In India this 
tnulc is 11 wide-spread and lucrative one, carried on under the very eyes 
of the pulicl!, who find this a branch of criwe very difficult to detect. 
'l'hu gangs of dacuits are or ought to be well known to the authorities, but 
Lh<·i ,. operations arc so sudden, the property they carry off is so difficult 

L<> i<lentify, lming usually cash or gold and silver which can be iwwediately 
nwltcd <lown, arHl tlwit· chief frequently appears so respectable, being 
['L·rhaps headman of sotut> village, who never goes out hiwself Lut plans 
uperatiuus and dirl'ds the gang, that to bring about theil' conviction is 

0<'ll<'l'!llly u Iuo•t dillicult tusk. \\'itncsses arc either afruid to identify or 
L'illlll<>L in fact identify individual members of the gang, and as often as 
Ili>L Lh<' local P\llin·man is unwilliug to really bring about their total 
<li•t><·r.al. !lis iJUpub<J is always to hurry the local ex-convict or known 
<l<'[ll'edat<>r \1\. IJ.l or u,•\·r-du-wcll. while the profcssioual rubber is miles 
away with his bouty. 

The Iul'l.hu<ls uf th,·se gang robbers, and of the local police in their 
atll-ntpls tu bring about tlll·ir con\'iction, have changed little, if at all, 
<luring th,• last 30 years. The records of the ~upcrior Courts in lti54, 

flll' iusL<lli<'L', point wnclusivcly to the fact that then as now the local 
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if it were another thing altogether from the clean linen. The set·vants 
profit by this negligence and hardly ever steal any but dirty linen. If 
the mistress of the house does not keep count and overlooks this point, 
the Investigating Officer should never forget it. 

In such a case it often happens that the Investigating Oflicer is 
obliged to check the knowledge of the mistress of the house of the farnwr 
or of the tradesman, and to draw his conclusions from the resnlt of 
these observations. A sen•ant only steals when he notices a clelectiw 
watchfulness or insufficient knowledge which he can e.rploit, and if the 
Investig::tting Oflicer can establish such defects he has found at least the 
f::tcts which have occasioned the theft or ha,·e rendered it possible. If 
the owner of the horse does not know what food a horse needs to look 
as he ought and do his work, it is not astonishing if the stable-man 
steals from his master when he discovers his ignorance : and if the mis
tress of the house does not worr.v about the amount of flour necessar)· 
for the preparation of the pastry, she must not be astonished if tlw cook 
profits by her negligence; hut the Investigating Oflicer onght to know all 

this and take it into account. 

F. Thefts through superstition. 

In the elncidation of crime the qnestion of motive mnst neyer be lost 
sight of and this rule is peculiarly important in the consideration of thefts 
through superstition. In the first place it does not do at once to declare 
a theft from purely superstitious motives to be a crime. X o doubt the 
thief is a big fool but at the same time he may be acting in the utmost 
good faith, a perfectly honest man. At all events the influence of sup~r
stition may be so great as to allow of his·?ffence being considered purely 
a technical one. A good deal of discrimination is requisite in such cases. 
The old proverbs, " Stolen bread tastes the best ·· and " The nf'igh bonr's 
grass makes the cow give the best ;uilk 0 116' ·•, though acknowledging tiw 
dishonPsty of the statements contained t~erein yet savour a good deal of 
superstition, and if it could be proved that the bread or the grass was 
appropriated because of the proverbs, the heinousness of the thefts wonld 
most certainly be mitigated. But a great many thefts take place purrly 

through superstition and may be looked for in circles where crime docs 
not usually exist " 117'. \Ye have pointed out elsewhere that "·eapons 
used to commit suicide are often stolf'n for superstitions reasons, and in 
Catholic countri<>s many a church has been broken into to obtain some 
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Holy ew hlcm deposited therein. The ruajurity of such thefts however 

arc connected with love-charms and the healing of illnesses. All over 

( :cmmny it is believed that much stolen material is to be found in 

i!llilclings standing un insecure or dangerous ground"""· According to 

IV utili~< 111101 girls carry stolen wood when consulting a fortune-teller. 

\\'arts are driven away with the help of stolen steak or herring (see 

I'· 880). Htolcn grass wakes a horse strong and healthy. Stolen manure 

iu1pmvcs the manure from one's own stable when mixed therewith. 

Ban<h tom ft·um the sacks in a mill will cure sprains 111201• !\I any similar 

"'l''"·stitiuns arc well known to us but they are kept secret, so that if, in 

a. eertain cu~e, nu uwtivc whatever can be suggested, we lllUst not lose 
sight of superstition and pronounce the case inexplicable. 

Section vii.--Daooity. 

\\'hen persons to the number of five or wore commit or attempt to 

cututuit rubbery, rubbery being theft with violence, they are said in India 

tu cuuuuiL m· attetupt to cuwmit clacuity. But though any five persons 
who juin in cotnmittiug rubber)" are technically dacoits, ordinarily speak

ing tlw word clacoit signifies one who, being a member of a robber band, 

generally of large mnubcr, makes his living by robbery. In India this 
trade is u witle-spreud and lucrative one, carried on under the very eyes 

llf the polic<>, who lind this a branch of crime very difficult to detect. 

The gangs uf ducuits are or ought to be well known to the authorities, but 

Lhl'ir operations are so sudden, the property they carry off is so difficult 

tu i<lcntify, huing usually cash or gold and silver which can be immediately 

llwltcd duwn, and their chief frequently appears so respectable, being 

perhaps hellllruun uf some village, who never goes out himself but plans 

upcr;ttious and dircl'ts the gang, that to bring about their conviction is 

gem·rully a must ditlicult task. \\'itnesses are either afraid to identify or 

cannot in fact identify individual members of the gang, and as often as 

nuL the local pyliceman is unwilling tu really bring about their total 

tliopl'rsal. !lis in1puls<.> is always to batTy the locul ex-convict or known 

.J,.lll'<•tlatur (I\. D.l ur ne'er-do-well, while tlltJ professional robber is miles 
away with his booty. 

Tlw tul.'thuds of these gang rubbers, and of the local police in their 

attcn>pts tu bring about their conviction, have changed little, if at all, 
<luring the last 50 years. The rccords of the l;upcrior Courts in Hi.J4, 

for inst.lllc<', point conclusively to the fact that then as now the local 
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policeman had too often no desire to track in a systematic manner the 
real robber, but preferred to trump up a case against any person of bad 
character, any alleged enemy of the victim, or anyone who for >ollw 

reason or other was sought to be put out of the way. Out of 1\17 ]Jet·sou> 
accused in 29 cases of dacoity in the l\Iadras Presidency in that year, 
there were acquittals in no fewer than 21 cases, lou accused verson> 

being acquitted either by the Lower or Appellate Courts, whereas only 
Ul received substantial ]JUnishment. In one case we find the Appellate 

Court indulging in the following remarks. 

"The report of the Adigary, dated the l:!th i::ieptetuber, state> that U]J 

to that time the prosecutrix knew nothing of the guilty varties. All her 
subsequent statements must be attributed to the instigation of the Head 

of Police. The Sessions Judge to be instructed to call the attention of the 

Magistrate to the conduct of the Head of Police, who, it is to be feared, 
induced the 1st prisoner to confess, led the 1st witness to make the state

ments he did,-and concocted the whole case; and even went so far as to 
suggest to the Subordinate Judge the propriety of obtaining the sanction 

of this Court to the 11th prisoner being allowed to turn appt·o,·er." 

In another case the Court remarked:-" The proceedings of the i::iub
Ofticer of Police have been most dilatory. The :!nd prisoner wa> not 
examined by him till the l!:lth December, and the witnesses from 1 to ·1 
ou the lHth, :!4th, and ~;)th, December. The t>th witness though u 

material one, was left by him unexamined." 
In yet another case we find the Appellate Court judgment conclud

ing as follows. 
" There is no part of the evidence which can in my opinion be s<tfely 

relied on. There was no inforumtion to account for the earliest urresto. 

'!.'here was nothing to lead to the first confession obtained. The ~nd, 
3rd, 4th, und \lth prisoners who were first ai>prehended wet·e detaiut•d, in 
confinement without warrantable cuuse and unexantined for about twenty 
days, after which the 1st prisoner was ttLken up, abo without due cause; 

and then confessions were obtained. These proceedings ~rc cukulated tu 

throw lUUCh suspicion upon the operations of the police and prevent my 
having confidence in the evidence furnished to the diocovery of the pro
pet-ty produced with the prisoners and to its being what was stolen. I 
therefore concm with the i::iessions Judge in acquitting the prisoners un<l 

direct their release." 
Parallels to the above, selected at rundout from l\Iadras :Foujdarec 

Udalut Court Judgments. could be easily culled from the High and Chief 
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Court records of to-day. \Vhether it be that, when such failmes in 

detection occur, the police are in league with or afraid of the dacoits, 
or are too inco11Ipetent or too lazy to cope with the work of hunting 
thc111 down, is nut fur us to say. If it were a case merely of inability 
tu charge anybody, we should nut feel justified in blaming them for 
anything hut inco1upetcnce, and might acknowledge on their behalf that 
they are not so clever as those with whom they have to deal. But this 
is 11ut so; tlwy do pwfcss to elucidate such crimes and they do bring 
churg"s which in many cases tum out to be utterly lacking in foundation. 

'l'lw Investigating Ollicer has thus !L double duty to perform. He has 
nut only to watch his subordinates and prevent them from shirking their 
work or bringing charges against innocent persons, but also at the same 
time to see the rml oJ!'enders brought to justice. 

Ucneral JJrrccy tl1211 in describing the North of India dacoits tells us 
that many of them live in excellent masonry houses with underground 
puss11gcs, arranged to facilitate escape and for storage of booty. " '!'hey 
arc Wl'll ~upplied with the beBt food and spirits, load themselves and their 
women with jewellery and are noted for their charity and hospitality. 
Hut ot curions observer might' ilctect that a close intelligence was withal 
a part of tlw1u all ; that the eye is reBtless and watchful. the child io 
signa,lling souwthing, the wmnan's song is the voice of warning. whether 
b~· word or intonation; and that the man's hung-dug look cloaks furtiYc 
ghwccs which connect him witb persons who are peering through the 
high thorn fL•ncL'B of the c11ttle yards which project from each dwelling, 
or with others who tlit from window to window or terrace of their 
labyrinthine and subtel'l'uneous abodes." 

In :-;outhem and Centml India these gangs of robbers frequently raid 
thl' nmntry for lltonths before returning to theit· hcad-quarters-~·cnerally 

soliH' out-of-the-way village. The uwn of the village are, if not them
:sl'lvt·:s IIH'llliJt'I'S of t.ht• gang, uwst often in its pay. and an~ only tou read.'· 
to phtL'<'<'VL'ry ob,taclc in the wuy of the police. If search be attempted in 
Uh·i1· hnttst·~ the~· even ~how fight. the whole village. u.t tiuws neighbour
ing rilla~t's, join in. and ll htttHlrcd witnesses can suLsctjUently Lc called 

tu hn·al\ tluwn nn~· case of rioting the police umy launch against thetu. 

At tlH, sUlllL' time it must bL' recognised thut great dilliculties beset 
Lhe pol in· honl'sLiy and strenuously endcl\,vouring tu oLtain convictions uf 
gang-tlacuits. Sir E. C. CvJ, Bart., mav It high uilicial in the lJUiuLay 

l\lliL·e ~vn·il't.', whose t.•xperiencc ~xtends U\'t.'l' 1uany years, has aptly 

q>ilL>llii>L·d sollle of these ditliL·Ulties. "A police utliciul", he says, "nmy 
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know the names of men who make their living hy plundering in every 
direction. He may even he able to lay hands upon them; but what then., 

\Vhen caught, they were engaged in ploughing their fields, or otlwr eljtmlly 

inoffensive occupations. 'Yho is going to give evidence against the111 '! 
A search in their houses generally leads to nothing. for the stulcu 

property is either at once sent to a distance, or else lmried in a field until 
such time as the hue and cry may he over. Then the villagers who haw 
been disturbed at dearl of night b)· a band of armed lllCn, and made tu 
disgorge their valuables, are, even if they wish to do so, at considerable 

difficulty iu recognising the offenders. who may have painted their faces 

and otherwise disguised themselves. But even if they can identify 
certain persons as the I'Obbers. what advantage is it to them to say so., 

If they du, they will in the first place be taken hither and thither by 
the police to attend searches in which their property may perchance be 
found. They will then be summoned before the magistrate to give 

evidence, and subsequently before the Sessions Judge, at the greatest 
pu""ible inconvenience and loss of time and money. Then, as often 
happens, the Sessions Court does not consider their evidence sufficient 

fur the conviction of the accused, and the dacoits are acquitted. 
,, rrhe next proceeding of these gentry is to set tire to the cottages 01' 

haystacks of those who have complained. The ordinary native is nut 
ituhued with any great amount of public spirit. It is not wunderfttl, 
then, that the people of any particular village which has been visited by 

dacuits should prefer to undergo their loss and be do~1c with it. and either 
insist that thay are unable to identify their assailants, or even combine 

to say that there has been no d:1coity at all. It is not likely, they think, 
that their village will Le entered again for a similar operation. Let other 
villages take their chance. As for any thought of the people turn}ng out 
as one wan, and cavturing or driving off the ·dacoit:;, such an idea :sddo!lJ 
enters their heads. On the few occasions when I have known it attempted, 

it has answered admirably, for the dacoits have not much pluck to sustain 
them if they are resisted. Dut these occasional bursts of courage on the 
part of the villagers ure few awl far bc:t\vet'n; and it is nut wonderful 
that dacoities llourish exceedingly, and the police are driveu to dcspuir." 

How, then, when :1 <lacoity has taken plllce, are the oll'enders to be 
satisfactorily brought to justice and punished·> K o doubt the rule usually 

laid down, " Keep the District IJUiet with armed patrols and get suspects 
bound over ", is admirable ; but this in no way unswers our question. 

The time-honoured method of the subordinate police, "to beat the sus-
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poet till he conft•ss ",is not open to the Investigating Officer and must lw 
l'ii('H'onsly clisconntenanrPd by him. Bnt what th<'n ·> C'l'iminal statist.ics 

show ns that the· wholesale conviction of a gang of robbers is a most 

c•xc<'ptional occmTence. The only advice possible fo1· ns to givt> is really 

in tlw n:ctUI'<' of a few hint.s, as follows:-

1. llceonw ac<p1aintcd with the habits ancl nwthods of working of 

thP known rlaroi/."1 of your District. 
:l. :\en•r make an a!Test nnlcss CPI'tain that indc>penclent testimony 

will h<' forthcoming at the inqniry and t1·ial. 

:1. i\ PV<'l' fMgd that thP women are rleq1 in every plot. 

·1. Tle Pxtra suspicions of thP man who is awa~· from honw for 

wc<'ks at a time, and have his movements watched, if possible. If 
implic·atc•d in a case, lw will snhsequcntly fLttempt to explain his absencP 
with tlw nsnal PXcnsPs--" awa~· hnying rattle rtt X", "to a ceremony of 

his clanght<'r at \'",etc., and lw will have numerous witnPsses and even 

postal and otlici>tl docunwnt• to support his statements. Tlnt when he 
Jinds that he has bePn ca1·efull~· shadowed for days beforr the offence and 

tlmt his <'xpl11nntions will not bo. believed, things will look ,·ery black for 

hin1, nne! if lw rannnt be nct1rnlly convicted on tho. substantin• cha•·ge, 

<·nnugh will have bet>n brought ont to warrant his h<'ing bound over. 
r, 1'\cvrr forgc•t that the lwadman of the snspecto.d village, that is 

tho. village whc•re the claeoits nsnally reside, nm~· be tlw mm·ing spirit 

in n <lnc•nity and. if it can hP managed in a lawful manner, haYe his 

hnns" 1Ul<·xpectc•clly senrelwd. 

li. Alwa~·s rnlll<'lllbcr thnt all the inhabitants of the suspected Yillage 
Ill'<' nsnnll~· through!)· in league with t.lw chwoit.s, and if any of them h<' 

pnt forwttrll hy tlw villnge magistra1 e to give f'Vidence. their stn.tf'ments 
lllllst lu• tn•at.Pcl with gTrnt caution, not to say suspicion . 

. 7. Tn a proseeution, lwfm·p cnlling any particular witness. he ex

t l't'llWiy t'ltrd'ul to dl'lt-'l'lllillfl in what eircnmstanct"·~ he has hrf'tl hrnnght 

fm·w:ucl. lt is nnfortunnh·l~· a cmnmon pradil'l .. of tlw poliero arriving 

n-t t.lw :o;et•Iw nf a dacoity, on thf' villagPrs being unable to give any 

inclimtion as to whn haw· mbh<'d tht•m, to tkmand tlw names of their 

t'IWmit'" aTHl, nnh•ss tlwst• hn.vf' conclusive proof of alibi, imnu;~rliatrly to 

arrt•st. thl•tn. For rf·n~ons stat(•rl a.hovl', n. complainant tnay hf' Jnost 

unwilling- tn hring nny dmrgP against the lUf'IHhPI"S of tlw robhPr gang 

known t•' [r<'<jlll'nt. tlw neighbomhond, but he Imps at the chancC' of 

implit·ating sn11w of his particular f'nrtnif's, whntn no Indian villager is 

witlwnt. and ,],ws all in his pow<'l' to assist th0 polic<> in fastl'ning the 
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offence upon them. If then the Investigating Officer discovers that the 
persons implicated in a dacoity are enemies of the parties rnbberl, he 
must view the evirlence of these latter with the greatest suspicion. 

8. It frequently happens that, though the real dacoits have been 

lt\Tested, their conviction is impossible through want of evidence. As 
alrearly mentioned, one of the band is frequently willing to turn informer 
and give a ci,·cmnstantial account, not only of the perpetration nf the 
particular robbery under investigation, but also of other dacoities in which 
it has been engaged. The Investigating Officer must therefore take care 
to obtain from such an informer a complete and detailed account of the 
dacoity. A bald and uncircumstantial statement will favour the defence 
more than the prosecution. 

In illustration of this we here quote an account of the doings of a 
notorious band of Larnbadi dacoits, which was broken up some years ago 
in l\Iysore. It is the narrative of a member of the band who turned 
informer. Any one reading it cannot but be struck with its appa1·ent 
truthfulness. It is just such a narrative as this that will preclude any 
suggestion that the statement of an informer has been got up for the 
purposes of the case. This account is also interesting as showing the 
organised methods in which dacoities are planned and carried out. It is 
r~printed, by the author's permission, from the excellent monograph 
on the criminal classPs of the !\fadras Presidency by Jllr. Mullaly and 

is in the dacoi t' s own words <1123'. 

"I was near Raidnrga before the famine and belonged to Peru Naik's 
Tanda. During the famine, that is to say six or seven years ago, we 
came to l\fysore and stopped near Shicilrpur. \Yith us the members of 
anothet· Tanda, which was led by Bhann, also came and encamped ne"'r 
ns in Shicarpnr. In Bhann's Tanda also there were about l!; or ·1(; men: 
These J(j men belonging to our Tandas were convicted and impriso)led 
for committing a dacoity in a washerman's house there. 'l'hence we left 
that place, and after having been fo1; a· month in a place called !\fayigonrl· .. 
we came and encamped near Gorasamuddar in Chellakere Talnk. Bhann'' 
Tanda did not accompany us. A month after our encamping in Gomsa
mnddar, Hem a Naik and Vain Kaik came with their Tandas and encamped 
there, the former with 40 and the latter also with that muuber of uwn. 
Leaving the camp again, we came to a place near l~adarpalli in Chella
kere Talnk and encamped there. Thence again we sent awa~· our Tandas 
to Budipura in thP Heriynr Taluk and 15 or 20 of ns went away to 
commit robberies towards Nonampully and Amarapur in Her Majesty's 
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tPrritoriPR. 'Within two or three da~·s they joined the encampment in 
IJeriym·. I clicl not. go. l>ongriya, and others (named) han all gone for 
that e·xenrsion. Thence we came and settled near Dinrlavar. Leaving the 
'I'anrlas there·, a party went towards Bellave of the Tumkur District, and 
:tftc>r committing cl:tcoities in two places returned within two or three days. 
I elirl not :tccompnny that rairl also. Thence we went near Huliyar-I 
tnmn tlw 'l'anda wns removed. \Ve stopped there a month and then we 
wemt to 'ript.ur-I mean for excursion only. A party went. I did not go 
e·V<·n there. There some cartnwn and others were robbed. Thence we 
re·nwved the 'l'anda to a stream on the other side of Hosadrug. There is 
a 1\nnave e·allecl Bhutapanna Kanave near Huliyar. I had gone out for 
that miel. There we committed a dacoity, and again at Arsmangundi. 
Tlwn ••.gain we changed our 'l'anrla to Lokatolaln. \Ve left our Tanda 
lwre ancl a Jmrty went awa.y towards Kanakatte. There we co'mmitted 
a dacoity. I was then present. Then we plundered on the other side of 
:\agput'Pe·. Frmu there we went towards Durldu of the Hassan District. 
There is a road there frmu Tiptur, and in that cross road we plundered 
:thout I r, or :W carts. From tlwse mids we returned home to om· Tandas. 
'l'hPn WP changt•rl our raiup -agn.in to l{andwadi and ourselves went 

tmmnls Be•t·ur and there attarl;ed and plundered the marriage party. \Ve 
rl'tmtwd frotH there. Thence we went away towards Bharamsagar near 
\'ijiyapm·. Lmwing our Tnncla there, we went towards Tiptur. I did 
not go. A part.)· hnd gmw. Tlwnee we went straight towards H nliynr-I 
tnrnn WP took our T:tncla there. Leaving the Tanda there a pnrty went 
towards tlw Sihi temple and tlwre committed some plunders. I had not 
gmw. rl'lwnec WP rt'~turn<"d home and once Jnore wPnt towards Anutraput· 
:tncl rmnmittrcl some dncoitit•s. I was one of the pnrty then. TherP the 
'l'nnrlns sqmmte•d. Hema Kn.ik's Tanda quarrelled with us and went and 
Pncantpedtwltt' Bhnrnmsagar near Chellakere. 1\Iy own and that of \'Pin 
~aik we•nt. nway to tlw other side' of Huli)·ar and there encamped. Hema 
~aik's 'l'andt\ ]Woph• I'Ohlwd SOIIIP people at T\yntekere near Chitaldroog. 
Tlw ~il'<'IH' JH'nplt" ranw to onr Tan1la. in connection with that occtn'l"t-'nce, 

nncl Wt' thoth the Tnndns) mn nwa)' from thPre towards l\Iundngp in 

Plmt'Wttr. Tlwre \\'r stopped awa~·. \Yhilf' Wf' were thf're we committed 
two micls on 1\Tysore. I had conw ont•e. It was at T\udlige and on 
anothN' ot•rnsion n<'nl' Hnrpnnhnlli. \\'p had not comf' to l\Tysor<". Cart
llwn \n•rr• rnhhP1l tlwrf'. ] n ntH' of tho~P raids onP of out· HlPO hy naJnP 

Hnmnt·hnHtl wns killt•d. Aftt•r this we w~nt awaY towards Ga]'indraaadu 
. "' 

nnd tlwnt't' !t> <:ollnck lllundrigi. There we stopped for three or four 
Ufi 
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months and did not commit any robberies. \Ve had gone to hire our 
bullocks twice or thrice. Meanwhile one 'l'oadi (a woman) bronght news 
that Hema Kaik's party were near Gutti, having run :1way from Bharam
sagar. Shortly after Ramdas :1nd four others of Hema Naik's Tanda came 

to us. There they told us that Gola Naik had been caught :1t Chito,ldroog, 
that some had run away towards Gutti, and that they came rnnning 
there leaving their families ne:1r Kurnool. H:1mdas offered to Peru X:1ik 
that if he gave him 10 rupees he would bring Hem:1 Kaik's party and 
that they might then go somewhere for committing robberies. \Vithin 
15 or 20 d:1ys he returned with all of Hema Kaik's 'l'anda, and there we 
all assembled together. \Ve were all there for eight or ten days, during 
which time all the leaders conspired to commit fresh raids as their 

cattle and all propert~· had been taken by the Sircar peopl" and we 
started towards the i\I ulnad. But before this we of Peru Kaik's 'l'anda 

had gone towards 'Gudikote and thPre committed some robberies. 'l'herc· 
was Tota Xaik's Tanda there, and fom or five of us came there. :\Iy 
own younger brother is Peru Kaik and his marriage had to be contracted. 
Sola Kaik said that the Sit·car people were in our pursuit ancl that no 
marriage was then possible. He said that if we came to the :If ulnad he 
knew some H eggades' houses there which he said might be plundered 
and that the marriage might also be celebrated there. Hema Kaik was 
sent for and he agreed to send his party. As agreed we of the three 
Tandas that is to say of Peru K aik, Valu K aik and Hem a X aik. came to
, wards 1\Tulnad. That is to say, WP left our Tandas near Bommenhalli 
and ourselves went on an excursion to l\fulnad. Rtrnightwa~·s we went 
to Shicarpur. There in the jungle some of our people were in arlv:tnc<' 
and others were seated under a tamarind tree. wlwn three Brahmans 
were seen coming towards us. They were riding on ponies. 'l'hey saw 
some of us and came towards us calling ot;t "robbers": we were al,Jont 

SO or 40 people. I too was present. A consultation was held, anrl it 
was decided that if we let these Br~hi11ans go, they would go and rnis·,.. 
an alarm, and that our programme to commit depredations in !\Jnlnad 
would be spoiled, and that, therefore, ail the three should be killed. 
Seven or eight persons went and beat them. Some of this party (I nwan 
of our own) bad a gandkatti, a sword, and some clubs. The thre<> 
Brahmans were beaten with them and killed. Tuljya, Ratnya and 
Chandy Valya not here, struck them dead. Tnljya had tlw sword; Yalya 
had tlw knife, and the others had clubs. The others also hnd surrounded 
them, bnt it was these four that cut and hacked the bodies. Thence 
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we went straight on to Ilarikuppa. In the jungle there were left all the 
people. Peru Xaik, ,Jaganya, Kala and tlomla went and brought nine 
uu:11 of 'J'ota Xaik's party including Tota Kaik. Then near Harikuppa 
so1ue women and others were coming in a cart which we attacked and 
plundered. 1 was present then. Then we went away towards Muddem

koppa in the Khimog:t road. In that road three or four Brahmans were 
cotuing along w"'lking. Then a cart and some three horsemen came; 
also 11 bullock 1ll!Ln: all these men were robbed, and we went away into 
the jungles towards Kull1si. There we stopped for mid-day in the jungle 
and Tutu Naik hwught news of the ris:tl (treasure) cart. We all went there, 
smTutllHled and attacked the cart and plundered the contents. \Ve found 

the o·isal 1110ney in it, which we carried away towards tlhicarpur. Thence 
we went to Bmull1anhalli in the Dharwar District. There we had our 
c:tttlc on which we carried rice. \\'e concealed the money in rice bags 

ILII<l went away to 1-:iurapur. There we united with the other Tandas and 
wen: ull together. The plunder was then distributed and the money was 
lHLi<l away uecunling to each man's share; each man got ::!00 rupees. 
\'ulya ancl 'l'uljya took a hundred rupees more than others. These 
'l'anda8 weo·e separated at Haput~ near i:iarapur. There were many people 
in all the tho·ee 'l'anrlas. We thought people's alarm will be raised and 
uttl'ntion directed to our number. 1-:io we sepamted. Peru Naik's Tanda 
went 111my on one side and the other two Tandas of Yalu and Hcum went 
on the other. 'l'ota 1:\aik tumed away from 1-:ihicarpur. There we stopped 
awny antl the Kircar people seized us there. This is all my story. \Vc 
were Lrought thence to Khinwga, and I am here. Tota Naik, Jatrya, 
th"ir '"''"· and othllo·s of Tutu Naik's pat·ty, joined U8 from lllulnad. 
'l'lwsc wc•re not present when the three Brahmans were killed, Lut 
joine<l us afll-t' and were present during the treasure dacoities. Of 
tlw .prisoners in court, none are of my Tanda, that is Peru 1:\aik's, 
'l'lll')' belong to \'alu :\aik's Tnnda and \'alu !:\aik is himself the 12th 
pris<>nt·r. ,\11 these were present with us during our raids-some were 
going for .;otnc und others for others, but all and every one was taking 
part in tlw dacuitit•s ttnd living from the plunder which we used to 
get. \'nlu :\ttik was with us ulso. lie does not go out himself to cmumit 
roLberit•s, Lut sta)·s at home. \Vhen the treasure dacoity took place we 
had ldt hint nclll' Hurnpur or Uulluck Mundrigi. \\"hen om· Tandas were 
in t.ltis enunto·y lw liSt'<l to rt•tuuin in the Tandas. He is the Naik of the 
Tandn, and as sueh the head. He would himself take a share in all the 
spuil, send out his mc•n, gi1·e directions for the commission of robberies 
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and concerting such measures. Of Hema N aik's Tanda, there are Bad a 
Balya, and 11 others (named). Near Bhalappana K<>nave about 15 or 
20 carttuen were beaten. It was a party returning or going tuwardo 
Chitaldroog. It was about daybreak when these were attacked. I du 
not know what the carts contained. Near Arsmangundi also we attacked 

and plundered 10 or 12 carts. In the former we did not get much 
money; we got about 150 rupees. \Ve got also some other clothes, etc. 
In the other we got about ilOO rupees. Near Kanakutti it was all a 
pedestrian party going to markets. Near N ajpuri in Tirupulli hills we 
plundered cartmen. Only a little money was found, but we gut about 
ten seers of silver and three seers of gold. It was dark when we cuin
mitted this, and I cannot say whether there were any women in the 
party. Near Doodda another pedestrian party, or rather two or three 
parties returning from the hazaal'. were beaten n.nd plundered. There 
ttn Anchel runner was stopped. As he said he was Government servant 
we let him go. He was going to Tiptur. Pera was present and he had 
a gun and kodle when the three Brahmn.ns were killed near N aji Bhagi 
l'ala. Pera took part in it and 5truck them dead. None of thu>e 
Brahmans recognised Pera Naik. I was sick in ~hicarpnr, and in fact 

had gone away to Hema Naik's Tanda in Haidrug. I do not know if my 
brother Pera Naik was going to C'utcherry in that dhobies' dacoity. It 
was in Raidrug that I had heard that my brother Lalla and my nephew 
Beernla had been imprisoned. 'Yhen we came to lJlleverthi from BharaiH
sagar and before that Hema Naik had come over to us at Handvadi. 
\Ve were giving him a share in the spoil and he took his share of all the 
dacoities. In such Char Tandas, Xaiks·take two shares, while the others 
take only one. They are the leaders and big men and have to be 
watchful of both the good and evil from the ~ircar people. This is th~ 
recognized usage. All these three Naiks,· riz .. Peru :\aik, Valu X:aik, 
and Herua N aik, used to receive two shares from the very coiHIHencc
rnent. Hema Naick's people were' icith us, and it is our custom that. 
this big Naik also should be given his· share wherever he might be. 
Hema Naik n~ceived \JOO rupees in connection with the treasury remit
tance. He got it in S nrapur."' 

., The Investigating Oftir.:('l' in India t-hotthl remember that Loc:al (iovcrnuwuts haw l'O\\t:r. 
with the pcl·mi:.~ion of the (~overnor·(icneL<~.i-ill-Coundl to ckdarc a trihc to he a "l'rimiual 
Tribe", If this he done, its memhl•rs CoUll' within tlw provi:sious of ~\et XX\'11. of l~'il 
(Criminal Tribt•s Act). which iuve,;ts the aut.ho1·iti<-•s with very lnrgt• power~ of ,.,upt'I'Vi:.ion, 



CHAP'l'EH XVIII. 

CHEATING AND FRAUD. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

Tf lawyers find a certain difliculty in undet·standing the nature of 

fraurl because it is by no means easy to fix the exact line of denuu·cation 

],dwcen civil wrongs and ct·iminal wrongs, the Investigating Officer Iindo 
<]Uite as great a difficulty in carrying on his investigations into them; all 

the nwre that 11 great many frauds demand a mass of special technical 
knowledge. For such knowledge there 11t'e frequenLiy no experts and, even 

when tlwre are, their detailed report is of no good, for to compare the 
d<!positions, to underst.and every side of the question, the Investigating 

Olliet•t' ought to he hitnself an expert, and to catch at once the signification 
ol' every <'X pression if he wishes himself to put new questions. Although 
the numlwr of dilferent kinds of fruud is verv considerable, we can in the 

following pages neal with only a few of them. On the one hand we cannot 

cntct· in cld~til into all the knowledge necessary to the Investigating Officer 
to umavel tlw proet•<lnre of fmn<ls. On the other hand we can hardly give 
uny otlwr counsel than this, "Instruct yourself in this branch of human 
knowledgl' also". For, if mw man has deceived another in the delivery 
to him of cloth, glass, iron. woocl. grain, the Inve~tigating Officer him~clf 

ought to know all about matters pet·taining to cloth, glass. iron, wood, or 
grain; nnd if it is n. cmuplicatcd business concerning a. railway, the stock· 

cxt:hung·l', or nn inquiry in whil'h special detn.ils have to be tttken into 
II<'C<tunt, it is the duty of the Investigating Olticer conscientiously to 
inst.nwt. himself in tht•sc ditrerent branl'11es of knowle<lge. In grouping the 
vuriuus cl11ss<>s uf fnuul of which we intend to speak, we have started frotu 

dill't!l'<'nt points of vil'\v and have hy pt·eferenct· dealt in the greateot 
<lduil with thos,• t'Oill'<'rning whi<"h little has as yet been published, e.(J .• 

the falsification of stamps ot· •eals, and those on which much has been 
\\Titkn hut in n. form nut suitt•d to tlu~ wants of the Investigating Officer. 

,·,y., [rands in horse-dealing. \Ve do little more than mention thost• 
l'iassc•s t.lw part.iculur study of which pre•upposes special knowledge 
prl'\'iuusly UC<JUil'<'d, un<l the complete explunatiun of which can in any 
parLiculaL' case ht• given to th~ Invt•stiguting Officer by his experts, t'.y., 
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frauds concerning antiquities and objects of art; or again those on which 

suflicicnt information can be found in books, e.g., tricks with nmls; in all 

other cases we cannot do better, as we have alreadv said, than advise the 

Investigating Officer to seize every opportunity of instructing himself 

practically on all such <JUestions: a day will come when he can put to 

profitable use the knowledge thus accjuirecl. 

Section ii.-Falsification of Documents. 

A. Falsification of documents in general 0130-1140>, 

Falsitication of documents presents a wiJe field of activity fur ditlerent 
experts and notably for the Investiguting Officer. Many of the docuJuents 
fabitied a1·e false passports, receipts for payments, passes for cattle or forest 

produce, etc., and, however small the importance of such papers may 

appear to be, they deserve the closest attention in the interests of public 

secnrity; for they are such as enable the State to exercise its right of 
supervision and which, at the same time, afford an opportunity to the 

Investigating Ofticer with the help of the false document to discover a 

criminal for whmu he has been looking. The most important cases arc 

falsificlltions of wills, fa.lsifications, partial or coiilplete, of acknowleilge

ments of debts or other documents, which are ilue not to the bungling 
hand of the tm1up or even of the vulgar prokssional forger, but to the 

rcfincil art of the expert. A not uncomuwn case in In<lia is to forge 

in whole a.n officiuJ document which is placed in. sonw public record. 
either as a new doctuuent or in substitution of the genuine one: or the 

genuine docu1uent on the record is altered : then application i.s 1uade 

for a public copy of the document; the copy of comsc repreoenis the 
false document ancl may be used for many pnrposes without ·exciting· 
suspicion. A case occurred recent!~· wher~ the original of a will in .the 
l'rol>ate Hegistry of the High Comt. i\Iadras, had been tampered with so 
as to alter the interest of the beneficiaries, a public copy was the1i 
obtained of the altci'cd will. and was used for the purpose of raising 
Iuuney. ~ale deeds of land and nwrt~age l)ueuiuent.s are also constantly 
produced in civil suits all ove1· India. All such cases demand not only 

the 1110st nrinute and continuous study on the part of the Investigating 

Ofticer but also tlw l.;:nowledge of a whole series of experts. Hecourse 

must be had to t>Xperi:; in handwriting. to l"hl'tuists. tu paper nianu

faeturers, io botanists, tu photographers: but the Inwstiguting Officer 

will be helped uwst of ull Ly his own energy, his perspicacity, his gift of 
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cmnhin<ttion, his pntic•nce, and above all, by constantly keeping in mind 

thrtt · grPat hlnndPr" \yros.<;f' hrtisc) which is ahnost inevitable in the 
grPrttc>st nimes an<l which the lllOSt expert forger rarely fails to commit. 

'!'he· anthm· has S<'<'n a most important document whieh had been manu

fal'L\11'<'<1 with snprPIII<' skill; it was really a work of art,-paper, writing, 

t<·xl., form, <'W>ryihing ha<l been choscm by the hand of a mastet-and yet, 

inc·n·<lil>l<' though it lw, the forger spoke in the text of his "late :\Iajest~· 

F1·:uwis ··, although thr-' docmncmt ·was datc~cl two y<-"n.rs before tht' 

tlmth of that Emp<,.·or. The• forget·, at the tinw of executing the fn.lse 

tlnl'lllllf'llt, ha<l hc>en in the habit of hc~aring talk of tlw "late Emperor 

Fmncis ". !.his habit led him to put the word "late" in the document, 

ancl t.his pi<·c·p of stnpirlit.~· IPd to the discO\'Pr~· of the fraud. Will.<, in 

his " I '•·incip!Ps of ( ~ircnmstantial Evidence" ' 11111, l'c>lates It similar case . 

. \ c<'rt.ain A!C"xanrlPr Humphr"~·s. attempted in the High Conrt of Jnsti

t'inr.r, Edinlmrgh, in tlw yPnr J k:-m to procnrP large snms of nwney, 
rr-l~·ing upon n.nciPnt rlocnmf'nts. Th0se docuuwnts Wf're tnnrvellonsly 
cnunl.<•t'f<'itc•<l, bnt it was <liscovNed that one of them, rlat"d 7th December, 

lii:l\1, hacl hl'<'n signed b~· the Chanccllo!' At·chhishop Rpotti&wood, who 

hrul cli<'d on tlw :!t;th. ~ovc•mlx"l· u;:1\l. '!'he forger, who had consulted 

th<' list of t'hancPllm·s, on!~· knPW that Lord London, the succcRRor of 

Rpoltiswno<l, had not l'nt<•t'<'d on his functions until l<i41 and thought 

that. Rpottiswood ha<l ll<•c•n Chanc"llor np to thnt. time; he was ignorant 

that b..t,W<'<'n tlw two ilwrc had hc•en nn <'XCPptionnl int<'rregnnm of two 

.1'1':\I'S, l n :m important. lc•t.tPI', which was the basis of a big snit, Utt2l tlw 

clal<' I K-1 ~-1 KH! hnd !lt'rn nltPI'<'d into I K-11-lKKl : tlw forger had over· 

lnok<·cl howc•vc•r tlmt in t.Jw docnnwnt the :list of the month was referred 

t.o, whi,•h wns in k('c·ping wit,h llc>c·cmbc>l', hut not with Xovembet·. 

A common hlnnd<>t' of this kind is wlwn misspellings are found in 

tho ;]nc·nllll'llt. which would not hP lik<-1~· to be made by the execntnnt,. 

A <'••h•hrat<•d c>xnmplc of this oc·etll'l'<'cl in America dming the Pn·sidentinl 

··nmpnign of l HKO, in whi<"h a l!'t!,<'r was pnblislwd arlvoc:tting the im

pnl'latinn of Chiu""' dwap lnhnut· and pmporting to he written b~· 

~[ t'. t>arlil'lrl who was suhS<'CJil<'nt.Jy dZ•cted l'rf'sirlent. .\part fmm 

t't•rtain pt·t·ttlitt-ritit'M in t.hf' handwriting. tlw lc•tt<-r wns at once cletPcted 

awl th•nomwt'd as n forg('l')' through thrt'(' instances of bad spPlling 
whit•h <:t•nt•rnl <:nJ·Iit•hl cmtld IW\'er hnvt~ contmit.tf'd; the words Wf'l'f' 

"t'l'lll\ltH1~' ", "rompnnys ", "rPlig<'onsly" !1143>. 

\\'hat W<' h:II'P stat,•<l shows how important it is to <'XatuinP from 
,., ... ,.). pnint nf vi,•w the 1<-<xt of 1\ snRJtt'd,pd dornmPnt, for the inronsis-
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tencies, the tricks of st~·le, the anachronisms, the transposition of per
sons and events, constitute of themselYes certain proofs. \\'e nut~· here 
recall certain forgeries and their discovery, which will not of course occur 
under the same form to the Investigating Officer, but which, "part from 
their general interest, will show what trifles must be taken into account 
and what methods should be employed, mutatis mutandis, in modern 
cases. One of the most scientifically interesting forgerieo was that by 

\Venzel Hanka, without any lucrative object, of the manuscript known 
by the name of Koeniqinlwfer Handschrift. He ):lad manufactured with 
infinite trouble and undoubted ability poems in the old Bohemian Slav 
tongue. with the intention of enclowing his countr,· with a poetical 

treasure similar to that of other ancient nations. These Slav poems 
were so successful that for many ~·ears they struck the whole world with 
astonishment and admiration. and eYen gave to Gtl'the the first idea of 
one of his songs, and yet all these poems are to-day recognised as 
forgeries. The colour employed in the design of one of the initial letters 
of the text could not resist minute criticism of the exterior form of the 
document. for the chemist found in the letters, supposed to be drawn 
about the year 1:100. prussian blue, which was discowred only at the 
commencement of the eighteenth century by Diesbach. This discover.\· 
was confirmed by the results of a critical examination of the matter, 
which showed that the linguistic form, the notions of law, and other 
conceptions in various branches of knowledge, corresponded to the point 
of view of the year 1820 and following years-a. point of view which 
even to-day is past and recognised as inexact. But if in the supposed 
poem of 1:100 the linguistic forms, the ·social references, etc., are repre
sented according to the ideas of 1820, and if it also proved that the forms 
and the real social manners of 1300 were very different from what we 
find in the manuscript, the latter cannot b.e authentic. For exampl~ in 
one of the poems there is mention of drums. which it has been shown 
were unknown at that period. Final(y, after the death of Hanka all the. 
instruments of fraud were found in his libi·ary, not only all the books and 
treatises calculated to assist him in his work, bnt also innnnwrable speci
mens of hanclwriting, which showed clearly how Hanka had little by 
little prepared himself to write his collection of poems. 

From this case we may learn, 

I. How important the help of a chemist frequently is, although he 
may be the very last person we should think of having recours<' to ; on<' 
is almost tempted to say that our inquiries are frequently rendered 
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suecPsHfnl only by good luck. In the preceding case no one certainly had 
the slightest idea of looking for prussian blue, but it was found by pure 
ehnnce. A student of the History of Art, desiring to know what paints 
were used in Bohemia in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, caused 
a chemical an:>lysis to he made of all the colours found in the manuscript, 
and curiously enough discovered prussian blue. 

2. The results of the criticism of the matter of the document, such 
as were obtained in the I\.a•niginhofer Handschrijt, can also be obtained 
in the most modern fabricated documents. Just as in that manuscript 
mention is made of drums which at that time did not exist, so in a false 
will mention was made of the name and date of birth of an infant who 
was not in existence at the date of the will. 

:1. 'l'he examination of Hanka's library shows how important it is 
to mn.kc in all cases domiciliary searches. \Ve neglect too easily the 
making of new searches once we are in possession of the false document 
itself, and we lower the value of what remains to be proved by exaggera
ting the value of that which is already established. Too much importance 

cannot be n.ttachcd to this point; when. one has found a valuable piece of 
<•vidence one is npt to give it iin exaggerated significance and to neglect 
tlw collection of other pieces of evidence which later on may be of great 
m!tw, if the fact which has been established turns out to be of less 
con,rqucnrc than was thought. The objects found in the library of Hanka 
WPre not RPI1rched for intentionally ad hoc, for it was only by chance that 
th<'y were found when his goods were solcl by auction after his death: 
many controversies would have been spn.red if they. had been looked for 
at the time•, a proceeding always easy in a criminal investigation by 
domiciliary pcrquisition. 

\\'e may mPntion also the interesting way in which the discovery was 
mn•]•• of the f•tlsificntion of the manuscript of the songs called !Viener 
.t;,·hlullllllt'l'lit•dc.<, which in lK!\\l }i·Ui.liik entrusted to the care of Professor 
Y.IIJ'Jlt'l'l """· 'l'he microscope showed that the spots of grease on the 
parchn~t•nt, whid1 were the proofs of its antiquity and consequently of its 
nut.lwnticit.y, W<'rc to be found 1111dcr the writing"'"'· Another blunder 
:tlnwstcotniml in its nature was conunitted by a celebrated forger, the Greek 
Sinwnidt·s, who did not n·cogniso the nature of an eye-hole in the pn.rch
ttll'lt(., tt hhmdc•r which, hnrdly explicable in a cheat of his ability, led to 
t.ht• tliseo\'t'r)' of the furgPry. Owing to the grmt value which parchment 
lhlss~,_•ssl·d in thosl• days, pt'tlple made use evf'n of the tnorsPls of skin which 

W<'t'<' incompktc, as fur instance the skin of the head, in which naturally 
u; 
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were the holes where the eyes should be. Now Simonides had amongst 
his parchments a leaf with such a hole in it, which he used like the 
others; as we have said, he mistook the nature of this hole and wished to 
pass it off as a subsequent deterioration in the manuscript, so as to give it 
a greater appearance of authenticity. At the place in question there came 
the word "animadverted," there he wrote the first letters of the word 
before the hole and the last letters after it, so that it looked as if the 
middle of the word had disappeared through the wearing away of the 
parchment after the writing. This would have been altogether impossible 

if the manuscript had been authentic, for it was easy to establish with 
absolute certainty by means of anatomy and microscopical examination 
that it was an eye-hole and nothing else. If then it was a hole of this 
kind it must have existed in the parchment always and, if the document 

had been really written at the time indicated, that is to say, if it had been 
authentic, the writer would have either written round the hole or jumped 
over it; in any case, he would certainly not have wished people to think 

that the hole was made later on; the forger alone who had not recognised 
the true nature of the hole could, have acted in the manner shown by tlw 
document. 

An almost equal piece of ~;;tupidity was committed about the year 18:10 
by a forger who fabricated a document pretending to date from the fourth 
century, A.D. The parchment of this document had really been gnawed 

by mice, making a hole in it. On the first page of the writing the forger 
recognised the existence of the hole and continued the word on the other 
side of it, but when he came to the second page he forgot this and left 
out a part of the word, just as Simonides did. Thus there had been a 
hole when he wrote the first page and none when he wrote the second, ,a 
good enough proof that the document was false. In a recent case in 
Southern India a pro-note put in as having been made, stamped, and d~ted 
in 1900, bore a stamp with the King's heaJ, which stamp did not of course 
exist in that year. For Experts in'Handwriting, (seep. :.!30l.' 

• In India it ought to be remembered that the word "Expert" is defined in the Evidence 

Act as ''One specially skilled.'' If then a specialist consider himself to be ''specially skilled'' it 
would be a.s well for him not to assume any unneces.,.:•r~· modl';;ty, but to say ~o at OIH'e; otlwr
wiso he may find himself suddenly dismissed from the wit.nt•ss box hy the Judge, :ts indt•C'Cl 

happened in a. recent Sessions Case tried in :\Iadras, where the expert seemed to waver as regards 

~he word '' specially''. 
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B. Examination of False Documents. 

\Ylwn the scrutiny of the contents of the document gtves no result 
or· only insuflicient proof, we must ha.ve recourse to a. critical examination 
of its exterior form. Most frequently the expert alone is capable of this 
task, he only knowing the various processes to be employed. But here 
again it may often be necessary that the Investigating Officer, far a. way from 
the help of experts, should rapidly form his own opinion on the matter 
and come to the conclusion whether there ha.s been a. forgery or not. In 
this ease he must either put his own hand to the work or ha.ve recourse 
to experts having no speci11lity in this direction, such as doctors a.nd 
apothecaries. In such a. predicament the first principle which must be 
t·digiously obeyed is to do nothing which could injure, much less destroy, 
the document; in certain eases it may perhaps be permissible to make 
experiments on an unimportant corner of the suspected writing, m· even to 
destroy a very small portion, but such experiments should be made only 
under the most exceptional circumstances and in every case of the kind 
two precautions must be taken. First, a certified copy of the writing 
lllltst be t<Lken before anything whatever is changed, and if possible it 
should be taken by photography. Next, an exact statement must be 
IIHllle in the report of wh<Lt has been done, so that the expert who will 
study it later on, as well as every magistrate before whom at a subse

<JUent stage it may come, will know the changes which the document has 
un<lergone. The most harmless process, specially recommended in all 
suspected cases, is to cxawine the writing with the best magnifying 

ghLHs IIVttihLble, ami this examination should not be directed only to the 
snspectc<l portion but should extend to the whole document, which will 
thus he verified by the magnifying glass word for word; when one is 
thllS accustomeu to notice with care the nonsuspected portions and the 
g<•ncml aspect pn·sentcd by the ditl'erent types of writing, one is able 
on coming to the examination of the suspected portion to recognise the 
lcllst ditl',•rcnce, howewt· insignific~nt, much more easily than if one had 
bq;nn by an examination of the doubtful passage. 

\\'IIL'n this examin11tion is concluued, the work i; all gone over ugain, 
but this time placing the writing over the glass pane of a window, 
so ns to ohsl'rve by tmnsruitted light what has already been seen by 
rt'lh•d<•d light. A large p<'rel'ntage of forgeries cannot withstand such a 
Sl'l'ltliny, i( the magnifying gla::'S bt• good anJ the procl'SS be conduct· 
c<l with due cure uud utkntion. Of course, if it is a question of the 
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employment of different inks, the magnifying glass will not be enough, 
resort must be had to the microscope. 'With a high magnifying power 
the ink marks which, a moment ago, appeared identical, almost always, 
when they are made by different inks, present striking differences in 
colour and lustre. 

Another examination, which cannot in the slightest degree harm the 
original and at the same time gives admirable results, is by means of 
photography. Erasures by scraping, washing with aqua fortis, the use 
of different inks, many things which the eye of man cannot perceive, more 
often than not stand out clearly under the photographic test. A com
parison between the original and its photographic reproduction often 
reveals more than the longest and most expensive chemical analysis. 
Yet in many cases this analysis cannot be avoided <m•>. 

In another process the document is photographed and a number of 
prints taken from the negative each on a thin transparent film. These 
films are laid one upon the other and pressed together so that the sum 
of the indistinct characters on each forms a copy which may easily be 
read. 

Photographic enlargements may also be employed with considerable 
success; indeed enlargements to 3600 times have been obtained; no doubt 
this is somewhat costly but at the same time it is very effective. 

If all this does not avail, then the chemist must be brought in, 
naturally in many cases he cannot be dispensed with. 

For such reasons and also to furnish the Investig.ating Officer with an 
idea of what he may expect to get from his experts, we give a summary 
of what has been written on this subject by Son>wnschein-Classcn and 
other experts, information for the most part scattered about in numberless 
special articles in scientific Heviews and Proceedings. 

In the first place, one must be able to distinguish paper of old ma!!u
facture, on the surface of which is spread a thin layer of animal size, 
from modern machine-made paper, which is after a fashion sized through-· 
out its whole substance. Pine resin is dissolved in soda and precipitated 
by alum; the acids of t~.e resin are deposited with the alumina of the 
alum in a soapy mass ; generally burnt starch is added, and the whole 
mixed with the paper paste. These elements, then, have to be taken 
into account when we come to test the paper with reagents, as well as 
other constituents, such as added colouring matter, which for white or 

blue paper was formerly cobalt or prussian blue, but is now almost 
exclusively ultramarine. 
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It follows that erasures by scraping on paper sized only on the 
surface wmove this coating of size; while on paper sized throughout, 
they lllake the surface rough or wrinkled. As it is difficult to write on 
such a HLtrface, the forger must render it smooth again. This may be 
done mechanically by polishing the paper with a hard and close grained 
substance such as an ivory paper knife or the thumb nail, or by pouring 
or spreading on it various substances. For this a solution of gum, of 
gulatine, of resin in alcohol, of starch or of powdered sandarac, i.e., the 
resin of the sandamc tree, the old fashioned "pounce " of the scriveners, 
umy be used. But all these preparations when applied to the paper can 
he easily dcteetcd by the naked eye, and stillmore clearly by the magnify
ing glass, for the portion of the paper which has been polished or to which 
one of these substances has been applied, always presents a different 
appe<Lrance to the rest of the surface; this is specially visible at the 
borders between the portions artificially prepared and those remaining 

untouched. 
If the difference cannot be perceived optically, it will generally be 

snllicicnt to place one drop of pure water on the suspected portion, and 
twother on that beyond suspicion. If the former portion has really been 
doctored or tampered with, the drops of water will behwe quite differ
ently ; the modes in . which they will be absorbed or run about, will be 
not.ably distinct. 'fo make more certain, or if it is desired to know 
what specific substance has been employed to white-wash the paper, 
rPeourse must be had to chemical reagents: iodine turns animal glue 
brown and vt•getable starch blue ; gum arabic is dissolved by water and 
precipntcd by alcohol; the resins in general are dissolved by alcohol, and 
if a drop of bhc solution be placed in water, the latter becomes cloudy 
and milky. 

l.f old traces of ink with an iron base can no longer be distinguished, 
,,it.lwr by the naked eye or by the magnifying glass, they can occasionally 
be made to rt•appcar by washing the paper with a solution of tannin. 

'l'hc salt of iron contained in the ink, while remaining invisible, has the 
prnpl'rty of twnctrating more dePply into the paper than the writing 
itsdf. In this ease, when the ink with an iron base has faded away, we 

• l'lln spn•a<l on the paper sulphide of ammonia. This forms a sulphide 
of iron, rmd the writing may become legible. 

1\,.,.,.ntly it has bet•n recommended to wash over the erased portions 
with n 1/10 nonunl solution of nitrate of silver, and to place them for a 
sh,n't tinw in 'the direct sunlight, by means of which the characters come 
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out clearly. Finger-prints may also be brought out m this way"""· 
This process should only be performed by experts. 

Besides erasure by scraping, a crowd of chemical products are 
employed to make writing disappear, some of which give excellent results; 
not only does the original writing disappear but it is often possible even 
to write on the same place. No doubt each ink must be treated in its 
own fashion and, if we would know the means employed by tbe forger to 
cause the writing to vanish, we must follow the same path as he has 
done. For this purpose we must ascertain the constituents of the ink; 
that known, no chemist will be at a loss what to do. 

'!.'he most important chemical products used to obliterate ink marks are. 

1. Oxalic acid; this is mixed with a little water, applied with a 
fine brush, and afterwards washed off. 

2. A mixture of equal parts of carbonate of zinc, common salt, and 
rock alum; this is boiled for half an hour in white wine in a perfectly 
clean vessel and applied with a fine brush. 

3. A mixture of equal parts of saltpetre and sulphuric acid dis
solved by heat and applied as before.* 

4. Any alkali mixed with finely powdered sulphur: this is enclosed 
in a small bag of very fine material, and the writing rubbed theTewith. 

5. A solution of muriate of tin in double its quantity of water, 
applied with a brush and followed by a washing with pure water. 

6. Hypochlorite of soda and chlorine may be employed in the 
same manner. 

All these substances, which contain an acid, are dangerous for the 
forger; they immediately decompose ultramarine and produce a yellow 
spot. Further it is easy to verify the employment of acids, by touching 
the place in question with a piece of moi.st blue litmus paper; which, 
where-ever there is a trace of acid, will turn red. If the acid bas to. all 
appeo,rance effaced the. writing, it can be made to reappear by careful 
painting with ammonia dissolved in 'water ; it may at times be necessary 
to apply a solution of tannin immediately. after the ammonia. Instead 
of these a solution of ferrocyanide of pot~ssium may be employed, but 
this must not J;>e done to any spot on which ammonia bas already been 
spread. 

As to different inks the following points may be noted. 

• This mixture, which is frequently recommended, destroys, as Dr. Dennstcdt of Hamburg 
has pointed out, not (luly the ink but u.h;o the paper. It ::.hould therefore, whl'll u::.cd for iuk 

only, be diluted with water. 
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Chinese ink is nothing but very fine carbon, and is therefore difficult, 
if not impossible, to remove by means of chemical reagents. But if 
Chinese ink Le not of the first quality the writing or design on the paper 
may be removed by pl:tcing the paper, face downwards, on an empty 
pot, and directing, as long as may be necessary, a jet of boiling water on 
the Lack of the sheet. 

Ink made of Iogwood becomes red under the action of acids; it is 
dillicult to efface, but the processes (2) and (4) above are often efficacious. 

Ink made of gallnuts dissolves and disappears under the action of 
acids diluted in water. This writing can generally be made to reappear, 
more or less vividly, by the application of ammonia. Chlorine and 
hypochlorite of soda cause these two last inks to disappear, and it is 
tlwn practically impossible to make them reappear. 

"Alizarine" ink is composed of a solution of indigo mixed with gallnut 
ink, which contains ferrous oxide. Under the action of acids dissolved 
in water, the gallnut ink disappears, leaving the blue indigo, which can 
only he cfl'aced by chlorine or hypochlorite of soda. 

1\Ta<lern aniline inks (usually aniline violet or soluble nigrosine, •.e., 
coal-tn,r black) have a special place of their own. Not very fas~ and 
en,sil)· filtered though aniline colours be, yet they can in the case of inks 
be rcnclily fixed. When fresh, they can often be made to vanish by 

simply washing the writing with water and alcohol, especially if.~ light 
lutncl and blunt p<'n have been employed. A henvy hand and a sharp 
pointed pen cn,usc the ink to penetrate beneath the surface into the body 
of the paper, whence it is dillicult to extract it. Generally after the 
lapse of some time aniline becomes so firmly fixed that it is difficult to 
remove. 

If the forger has suflicient time at his disposnl he has only to expose 

th••. docmill'nt writlc·n with aniline ink to the sun-light, which will 
rnmplPkly dTacc• the writing. Some years ago an official order written 
with ttniline ink wns stuck np on a public notice board exposed to the sun. 
Hnon aftt•rwnrcls tlw whole order had disnl'Peared and there remained on 
tlw pnpt•r no tmee excPpt the signature of the ollicial, which had been 
writ.tt•n with a diff,•rt•nt ink. It must not therefore be forgotten that, in a 
cloennll'nt written with aniline ink, the failure of the chemical test proves 
nothing, ns it is impossible to detect the action of the sun's rays '111". 

'l'ht• colour, gem•mlly violt-t, of modern rubber stamps is easily effaced 
hy oxalic ncid clissoln•d in water, or by supPmxide of hydrogen; the 
fcWlllt't' injnn•s the papc•r only wlwn used carelessly, the latter never does. 
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Even when inks identical in composition have been employed, the 
falsification can in certain cases be chemically demonstrated. This 
arises from the fact that the older the writing the more it penetrates into 
the fibres of the paper, and the more insoluble it becomes owing to 
dryness and the more complete oxidation of the contained iron. Hence 
greater resistance is offered to the action of the acids dissolved in water 
than in the case of more recent writing. If then we desire to test 
whether two specimens of writing on the same paper are of different 
dates-of course the difference must not be too slight-we must neces
sarily sacrifice at least one line of each of the two writings. Two are 

chosen as nearly as possible of equal strength and conveniently close to one 
another. They are damped with the acid solution, and the time each 
takes to fade or disappear is observed, watch in hand. If the difference 
is sufficiently great, the more recent writing will disappear first. 

If writing has become illegible through being written over or obliter
ated uno> and it is desired to reconstitute the original text, the nature of 
the first ink employed must be dete1·mined as well as that of the second 
used to strike out the original. If the inks are of different compositions, 
we r,;mploy a reagent which attacks the traces of ink attempted to be 
erased or obliterated; if the same ink has been used in both cases and any 
time }las elapsed between the first writing and the making of the obliter-' . 
ating Jillarks this process is useless. In the latter case we must with extreme 
care and precaution apply some substance which will remove the top ink 
and seize the moment when the obliterating mark has, as far as possible, 
disappeared, while the primitive text has been hardly touched. This 
result is best obtained either by the action of the vapour of the substance 
employed, or by soaking in it a small piece of cloth which is applied 
exclusively to the desired spot. In desperate cases, as for instance when· 
the writing has been soaked in ink, the oniy resource is photography, in 
a particular light and with special precautions. Naturally only specialists 
of the first rank can successfully cari·y through this operation, for the 
difficulties are always great. 

The work is proportionately easier, when we have to remove an ink 
writing superimposed on a lead pencil writing beneath. The characters 
traced in lead strongly resist chemical action, so that there is little danger 
of the lead pencil marks or design being damaged when the ink writing is 
chemically treated. It is mechanical action which has to be guarded 
against, for washing with the brush risks the effacement of the pencil 
!llarks. 
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If two writings are superimposed, and it is desired to know which is 
the older, one must almost always have recourse to the microscope. 
Konwtimes the crossing of the writing is considerable, as when an 
accPp!:tnee and signature are written across a bill of exchange-a very 
common case; at othm· times the interference is slight, as when the lines 
rtm on" rtbove the other and parallel, so that the top and bottom loops 
nnl.v inkrfm·c with each other. Thus the tops of thefs and z·.~ may be 
mixl'cl up with the bottom loops of the y's and !J'·•· The fact is that 
!'Very ink, on leaving the pen, deposits on the paper a minute mass, 
which when dry rmuains on the spot touched in the form of a solid body, 
and this can he clearly detected under the microscope. If the two lines 
c·ros<, tlw microscope shows us the upper and later one lying like a scale 
npon tlw lower one, so that it is often thus possible to distinguish between 
tho older and the more recent writing. 

Iodine pln.ys an important part in the discovery of written forgeries; 
1!. lJntrJianls has remarked that clry paper under the action of vapour of 
incline comports itself dilfcrently from paper that has been damped and 

rc"lril'cl. 'l'hn portions which have been damped assume a violet colour 
while those that hav" not h<"<'n tampered with become yellow or brown. 

If tlw mn,rks of lead pencil be t·ubbed out with bread crumbs, the 

portions of paper atfected assume, under the action of vapour of iodine, 
n, yellowish-brown or a brownish-violet tinge, in every case however 
of 1\ clc•<•pN colour thn,n_ that of the paper which has not been touched. 
\Vlwn the pn,per is d11mpcd, the portions effaced stand out sharply 
ch•lincd 11gainst the ground-work, which remains pure blue. Portions 
t•rns .. cl hy hreucl crumbs and treated with iodine have a uniform colour, 
lmt thos<' ell'11ced by gum show a tint of a darker colour. Vapour of iodine 
nlso clisdos<'s mllrks or depressions mttde in the paper by means of a blunt 
ohjr•ct, 1\H 11 rod of glass, ivory paper cutter, or even the thumb nail
such marks stttnd out clearly of a stronger colour. By this process <11501, 

II'<' can rt'IHl<•r visible on the back of the paper pencil writing which 
has lwnn l'lfact~d. re~Hling it by rueans of a mirror. 

For tlw <'Xtllninntion of inks for legal purposes and especially to 
''"'''l'lllint' their nntun•s 1tncl the dilft•rences lwtween them, Robrl'l.<nn 

an•l lfc~(lllatllt """· t.lw rlwmists. hRve prepared a very useful comparative 
talllt•OU3 -IIMl, 

This table will nnt only faeilitntt• the task of tht• professional chemist 
hut will t•nn.hlt• tht" Inve~t.ignting Otlict'r in conntr~: districts to undertake, 

in ury,·nt cast'.'\, tlw dwmical t•xruninntion of a Jocmnent suspected by 
!I~ 
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the medical jurisprudent or pharmacist. But we repeat that such investi
gation irreparably destroys a portion of the document. 

The process is carried out by filling several quill pens with the reagents 
indicated, making strokes across the letters and numbers to he examinNi, 
and observing the changes of colonr produced where the ink and the 
reagent meet. 

The chief reagents given by the authors named are :-
1. Solution of 3 per cent. of oxalic acid in watPr. 
2. Do. of 10 of citric acid in w:tter. 

H. Do. of~ 
" 

4. Solution of one part of 

of chloride of potassinm in water. 
chloride of tin with one part of h)·dro-

chloric acid in 10 parts of water. 
r,, Solution of 15 per cent. of sulphuric acid. 
6. Do. of 10 of hydrochloric acid. 

7. Do. of 20 of nitric acid. 
H. Saturated solution of anhydrons sulphuric acid in water. 
9. Solution of 4 per cent. chloride of gold in water. 

10. Do. of one part of ferrocyanide. of potassinm with one p:trt 
of hydrochloric acid in 10 parts of water. 

11. Solution of one part of thiosulphate of sodium with one part of 
ammonia and 10 parts of water. 

12. Solution of 4 per cent. of sodium hydrate in IYUtet·. 
·with reference to the examination of the exterior form of a document. 

it is well to commence by observing the natme, the composition. and the 
exterior appearance of the paper. The chemical <its<> constituents and 
outward form of the paper, its water-wark <nss-mo>, grease-spots, etc .. 
may often at the very outset reveal the whole nature of tlw affair. I" 
such a case the paper must be sent to specialists \prtper-mnnufn.cturer<, 
microscopists, or chemists), who should be told all the rircumst:tnces a.nd 
requested to throw an~· light tlwy c:tn thereon. It is nev<•r useless to 
have recomse to them. 
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Section iii.-Counterfeiting Seals, Stamps, and Coins. 
A. Countel'feiting Employment Stamps<ttsl-1188), 

'!'he forgery of seals of all descriptions is so extensive as to deservL 
special study. Most commonly the seals forged are those of local 
authorities whose duty it is to attest the certificates given by employers 
to their workmen and also, for criminal purposes, to imitate the seals and 
stamps used in public offices and large works such as railways, mines, 
etc.; in India, as every one acquainted with criminal cases knows, a very 
general system of forgery is believed to exist with reference to postal 
stamps upon envelopes and postcards. There is hardly a criminal case 
in which alibi is urged as a defence that the alibi is not supported by 
documents alleged to have been sent by the accused from some distant 
place on the date of the offence. The most usual medium is the postcard. 
because it contains in itself the marks of despatch and delivery as well 

as the address and the communication; it is commonly said, and one's 
experience tempts one to believe, that copies of the date stamps of any 
post office in India may be obtained at a very small price. Of course, 
by collusion with post office officials, genuine stamps may be used for 
the purpose, but it is probable that in the majority of cases specially 
constructed stamps are employed, and the careless way in which Post Ofl:ice 
Clerks usually affix the stamps assists in making this kind of fraud success
ful. In a recent appeal heard in the Madras High Court from i:l. Canara, 
among the "material objects" in evidence were two postal stamps, one 
showing despatch from a certain ofl:ice on a certain d:1te, the other receipt 
at another office two days later, the normal time. These stamps lmd 
no relevant connection with the case, being in fact dated lHUu. ten yca~s 
previously; but the circumst:1nces showed, th:1t their possession.was not 
thought extraodinary by any one. The author has collected a consi~cr
able number of seals and stamps, about one hundred in all, lodged in the 
Graz Criminal 1\Iuseum, found on ·tl"' persons of various criminals <tt 
the time of their arrest, and by a comparison of these it is possible to 
obtain :1n idea of the way in which they a1·e made and employed. This 
collection of seals affords more than one useful hint. 'Vhat strikes une 
first is the international character of this class of forgery; the stamps, 
although collected in a comparatively Rmall magisterial area, never-the
less bear the names of officials of all countries. It appears even '" if the 
forger p1·efers the most distant countries, hoping that in<]ui•·ies made 
there will be .more difl:icult; f"r the same object he generally chooses 
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narues well known everywhere, as Simla, Karachi, Hangoon, Madura, etc., 

so that he mn always pretend, if the answer is unfa,·ourable, that the 
ldtet· has not been sent to the real place bearing the same name. One 

fincls "lou starups such as the following, "~Iuller. l\Ianufacturer of Hard

ware, St .. Jc·an ", or "of Xewville ", or "Madum Paper Mill", etc., Of 
course tbPH<' stamps, the manufacture of which requires a great deal of 
ti'Ouble, are not intended to be used only once, on the contrary they 

alford for those who possess them a very considerable inc·ome. A tramp 
who poss!'oses several or even one of these seals, and who can write u 
fairly good hand, gains much more in this way than by simple begging. 
At the same time he dues not neglect, meeting either by agreement 
ot· by chtLnce an individual who has not possessed for a long time u 
certificate: of work, true or false, skilfully to draw the conversation to 

the lmnbhips of life, the want of work, the police, and such disagreeable 
r11erllories; this soon unties the tongue c.f the other man. \Vhen the 

intir11ucy hus becmue greater, the tramp tells what he is up to, and soon 
after his corurade is in possession of a certificate of work, for.tified by u 
scu.l und a stamp. Of course the giving of this certificate is well paid 

fur·, lLncl it is this payment, as well as the danger to which their indust•·y 

"' )"'"'" thelll, that leuds the forgers to conceal so carefully their precious 
stuck in tracle. <tenerully they hide the11r in the back of the collar of 

their· eo<Lt., in the lining of their· hoots, or· in the hem at the buttmu of 
iheia· il'lHISl'l'S. \Ve <'Yen lin1l now and then Btteh seals poss{~s~ing on 

Lht• l'dge loops, for the purpose of being sewn on. 

Xuthing is lllOl'c easy than to procmc ink fur the sttuups; very thick 

J,hu·k ink. t·arringe grt·a~t~. hoot polish, or t~ven the l'eal colour of the sta111p 

in tlu• shape of anilirw violet, coal to.r, tannin black, diluted in glycerine 

an<l wntt·r·. ruay all be usecl. The trurup with the real starup colour in his 
}JIIS\"l'ssion inntriahly eonl'eals it in a snmll boot polish tin, of which t.he 

lahl·l is L'lll'l'fully pl'Pst'l'\'L·d so as to pl'l.!\'t•nt suspiL'ion; we han~ urten 

hl'l'll !-\tll"pl'ised to titHl in thL' l'OllecLion of Clll'iosities of a. tnLillp Whose 

hoots, n•tl with a~t', l'ould not have l>et.·n blal'ked for tuunth~. a Lox 

i><':Lring tho ins.·ription. "real b•·illiant bt>ot polish, fr~e frvlll" oil of 
vit.riul ". If t>llt' had unl)· looked 11 little elost·r·, the boot [JUii>h would 
hust• bt•t·n fmmtl to be nolhing eltit.' but stamp ink, and one ot' tuurc 

t·kn·rl~· t.·onstrudt>d ~wuls wuuhl have lwl'n found on his person. 

\\"lwn it is I"<'IUl'ruben•cl that the <Hithur',; t·ollcction of seals and 
.-tntups is hut of r·t•cent tlat,:. t.hut the district wh .. nct• it has been eullectcd 

is Vt'l")" rt•st-t·idl'll, and that in spite of u.ll about one hundred have been 
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obtained, one can form some idea of the vast n muber of false seals in 

circulation and the still greater number of faloe certificates. for with 

each seal several certificates can be manufactured, which daily I'""" 
though the hands of the public and, to credulous eyes, appear authentic 

documents UtS4>. A sentiment of shame, however disagreeable, ought to 
or-:erwhehn us at the thought of the epithets these vagabonds tuuot 

in their inmost thoughts bestow on ns when we retnrn thetu their 
books "found in order", when there is not perhaps a single authentic 
attestation in the whole of the1u. Knch a st>tte of thingo should uy 
cveri means be put a stop to. for the danger is certain!~· greater than 

is generally snpposed. 

False certificates and otampo or seals are the great support of that 
cancer of society, vag a bonds and. tramps Utso-ttsa•: for nothing helps theiU 
more than being able to obtain, with ease and safety, proof that thev are 
really working men. The true tramp. who bccon1es so only from his 

hatred of work and love of idleness, remains a tramp, pnre and situple. 

only until necessity compels him to be a <:riminal, and thus everything 
that helps the manufacture of tramps. goes to make a true school fur 

criminals. Besides, false certificates do not only help the wayfarer in 
escaping the penaJties of being a trmup OL' vagabond, but assist hilll 
directly in the commission of crime. They help-and have helped only 

too often-to obtain a man a situation, which he applie" fur only with 

the object of conunitting s0111e crin1e, and which is given hitu un the 
strength of "characters", testifying that he Juts previously occupied a 
si1uilar position and has •· given satisfaction". 

Further, false certificates are uoeful. and perhaps most frc<JUentl~· 

employed, to prove an alibi for the person in whooe puoscssiun they arc 
found. \\'hen a bun<i .tide cri1uinal has .cmmuitted a crime and hao. 
succeeded for a tin1t> in escaping frou1 the i·esearches of the local pol.ict:", 

his first business is to prm.:ure a worklllan's certificate covering the 
danrrcrou:; [Jeriud which naturallv names localities fa!' enotl''h awa\· frmu 

t'> ' J b ~ 

the scene of the crime. If he io arrested on suspicion, he boldly presentb 

his certificates, and tuany illagistrates are foolish enough to <tccept thcn.1 
as goopel. As for the Investigating Otlicer, his duty is to subject the 

docunwnts to a rigorous exatuinatiun, and, \Yheuever hi~ suspieions arc 
aroused, to make in<JUiries of the es~ablisluneut ut· household where the 

individual is supposed to have worked, no tuatter how lung it may be 

necessary to keep the latter under remand. 
Suspicion is always based on strong grounds. The first and most 
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import:tnt is that we hn.ve to deal with a true tramp, incapable of deserving 

"''"'rtifie:tte testifying that he is u "faithful, hardworking, and honest 
workman". Xow one can always recognise a tramp, when one has had 
undPr ohsc·rvation n considrrabh~ nutnber of genuine specitnens, paying 

spc:eial :tttention to tlwir appcamnce and behaviour. The way they pre
SPilt tlwmst·lvc•s, their gait, their external aspect, their hands .<hnll'ing 11n 

!rare.< <(/' luml 1rnrk, all tlw indPscribable but characteristic atmosphere 

that enw·lnJl!'K the brotlwrhood, give them a demeanour so precise and so 
striking th:tt it is impo""ible to confonnd the true tramp with the poor 
devil who, owing to b:td times, has been really long out of work. Once 

suspicion has bPeoJue certainty and one is convinced that a ren.l vagabond 

is cn.ught, tlw fi1·st thing is to search him. to see if perchn.nce he has any 
st:tmps m· seals concl>alrd on his p<'rson, and next to make inquiries at 

all the places mentioned in his charactN·-hooks, so as to verify the authen

ticit~· of his cc•Jtiticutes. 

~nspicion also attaches to certificates in which the employments nre 
wry clissimila1' and tlw placc•s at which the work has been done are f,tr 

apart. '!'his means that the vagnbond ennnot choose a certificate for any 

particulaJ' work OJ' at an~· parttenlar place; he hns to he content with 
what th<' forger who lwlps hin1 is able to snpply him with, i.e., with what 

is c•ngrn.vecl on tlw SPILl posS<·sscd by that person; it results that the same 

inclivicln:d appears to hn.ve worked ·• most satisfactorily" in .Tannn.ry as n 
hntelwr in tlw north, in F,•Immry as a miner 100 miles away in the 

sonth, in ~larch as a post-mn.ker in some other place, and in April he is 
,luwk again in tlw north employcd as an iron-worker. It doubtless often 
hnppPns th1tt n. worknmn is ohligecl, c•speeially in hard times, to work at 
n munl"'r of dilli.·r•·nt tracks whil'h are, so to speak, strange to him, but 
)"t't tlwn• is a l't'rtain co-rt•lation hl'tWet'n these various trades, and tnore

ovc•r .it is inclispensable that tlw places where the pretended workmen has 
sta~·t•1l lmn· a. sort of eonrwction with our anotht>l" nnd, whPn considered 

t·onnt>ett•dly, fnnn an itinerary in ~nlllP shape or other. 
'l'h,• sin1pl"st llll'llns of laying bare this fraud is to make a list of all 

tlw pht''''" nH·ntionPcl, with tlw tinw tlw workman sn~·s he was at each, nnd 
tlwn t.n tract• nut his 1110\"('lllt•nts nn tlw map: this route will gPnerally hP 
on1~· a Rt'l'it•s. of (lt-t.mll's nnd zig-zngs. The man is then made to relate 
tlw wlwk nf his joum<'y. h)· !wart. If lw has really made it, he is able 
tn n·latP it; if lw has not tlmw sn, lw is n~ver ablt~ to do so: this we can 
allirm fnnn lnng t•x.twrit•Ht'l'. This nwthocl l'()qnirtls hut nhont half nn 
lhHlr's work, gin•s nhso-htt(·l~· no trouble, and ofte-n brings thP vagabond to 
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confess, when he sees that the matter is going to be gone into seriously, 
and that he is likely to be kept in custody a considerable time while a 

correspondence is carried on, which in the end is bound to bring about his 
conviction. 

The fact that a seal is badly or defectively made or even mistakes in 

lettering (such as a letter being turned the wrong way, e.g., x for :\, or 
S for R, is not sufficient proof of falsification Ut87- 11881, for many fals0 seals 

are much better made than the seals of many provincial municipalities . 

.\seal is always awkward when there is on!~· the name of sumll :\Iunici
pality without other precise designation. A distinction must here be 

drawn. \\"hen the :\Iayor of Little Pedlington orders a new municipal 

seal, he does not order the engraver to aild the name of the county, for 
he supposes that everybody knows Little Pedlington. So if a municipal 

seal of a town with a rare name contains nothing else but that name, that 
is no reason for suspecting its authenticity. It is different howe\-er if the 

name of the place is a common one. The :\Iayor of Xewport is well aware 

of the trouble caused by the confusion in the post and otherwise of his 

Newport with other Kewports, and he knows that the higher authorities 

require a more particular description of his Newport. \\'hen therefore 
he has a new seal engraved he takes care to add thereto, if not the name 

of the kingdom or country at least some characteristic designation. as, f.g., 

"Newport, l\Ionmouthshire ··,or "Newport. Isle of 'Yight ",etc. Rnch 
a seal may be considered a genuine one; but it may be considered 
counterfeit when it has only the word ":\ewpot·t'.',-the more so if tlw 
owner of the certificate does not know which New port. 

The falsification of a certificate is r~cognisable as well bv the \\Titin" . "' 
as by the spelling. It often happens that the signatun• of the emplo~oer 
is in the same handwriting as that of the- legalisation of the attthoritie~. 

or that one of them being forged arouses suspicion. Kothing is comm.oner 
than for a master-workman who countersigns a certificate as the :\Iayor 

of the Town or, in India, as a Vill~ge l\Iunsiff or Municipal President to. 
write with a heavy hand and make mistakes in spelling; but it would be 
very suspicious if the chief clerk of a ·big business or an important 

municipality signed in such a manner. Spelling mistakes are especially 
common in forged certificates of large establishments, probably because 
their stamps have the preference owing to their "pompons·; and for 
that reason more convincing aspect. If therefore we find that a stamp 

nbont as long as one's finger which reads, t'. g .. "Office of tlw Secn•tary 
to the Amalgamated Societies of Calico Printers of (h·eat Britain and 
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I r"lan<l" is placml he low a hadly written and badly spelt certificate 
sign<'<! b~· tlw "Gcneml 1\Ianager" and countersigned by the "Joint 
Cushier'', the whole document is false, however well the stamp may be 
con ntc·rfei ted. 

'l'he immediate detection of false employment certificates is greatly 
faeilitatcrl by what are called "Beggar-stamps" in use in many places 
and aflixed to the la•t page of the character-books of people who have 
rPcciv"cl help on their journey. 'rhese stamps usually carry an arrange
llumt for changing the date and as a rule are made of rubber. They are 
V!!ry cheap and have ordinarily a date and inscription as follows:-
" Assisted at X .... the ......... 1 \JO ... " These character books have as a rule 
many such impressions and when the owner forges a certificate of having 
worked for a cPJ'Lain time at a certain place it often happens that there is 
a stamp under the same date in his book. 'rhe consequence is that he 

was working at X .... at the very same time he was begging at Y .... It 
i" 11 faet within the experience of the author that the falsity of a certifi
ca~e has on several occasions been detected in this way. 

If we consider for a moment the fabrication of false seals U1B9>, we 
will find that th"y cons,titutt• from all points of view an extremely varied 
Rt'I'Jes. As regttrds t.heir origin we lind them in all continental countries 
and we often lind sea.Js of other countries in onr own. In Germany, for 
instance, French and Hnssian seals are common, the latter probably are 
pn•ft•rrt·d ht•cnnse few persons are capable of reading the Hussian charac
tt•rs Jtnd thost• who can are unable as a mlc to find out the names of 
the JLnthoritil's to bt• written to. Bnt the largest nnmber of seals are, as 
wo haw alrt•ady stateil, without mention of a country, the counterfeiter 
haYing hrcn cnrdul to omit nny description capable of determining thf' 
sitmttion of the place in question. As regards the authorities from 
wJ.Jom tlw st•als t•manate they are naturally those whose business it is to 
give ct•rtificatt•s of work, such as Municipalities, the Police Department, 
:-;]wrill's' Otlict•s, Collectors' Otliccs, Pte. It is only exceptionally that \W 

find the seals of J.nw Comts which are as a rule placed on certificates 
attesting !,hat nn indivitluttl hns been employed in a Court, us Copying 
l 'lt•rk, l't•on, m· in sonw ot,]H'r snl'h rnpacity. B<•sides these onicial seals 
IHW4 hl' lllt•ntimwd thf' stamps of various associations, trusts, and other 

big eonet·rns ~neh as fttctorit•s, mines, foundries, agricultural associations, 
t·ompnnit->s, t•tc. .. 

Tht• Jnalt'rial~ of whit'h tlw typt' or IPttPr-prt•s:-:;: of falsi? ~f'td:c; are mndf' 
an• nlsn \'t•ry divt>rst•. Thos(' lt-·a~t oftt-n found nre Int"tals, frmn which it 

tiU 
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may be supposed that forgers are rare!~· engravers by trade, for the latter 
would find no difficulty in fashioning the metal: we find on the contrary 

that the counterfeiters avoid metals as much as possible. Relatively 
speaking lead is the most frequent!~· employed, care being taken to adrl 

thereto a certain quantity of zinc or tin to render it more dmable. \Yoorl 
is commoner than metal, in particula1· lime-wood, iv~·-wnod, box-wood, 
and sometimes also lighter woods which are easier to cut: bnt tlw 

material most frequently emplo~·ed is steatite (french rhalk snrh as nsed 
b~· tailors), which on account of its softness is easily cnt. Forgers ma,· 

doubtless object to it on account of its great friability, for strong pres

sure easily breaks the letters. A material largely employed for making 
false seals is common slate. Its frequent employment in the construction 
of school slates and in the roofing of houses places it at everyone's disposal. 
and its consistency, though soft enough to enable it to he worked with 
ease, is at the same time sutliciently hard to pre,·ent the letters being 
spoiled by strong pressure. The grain of the stone is uniform and fault
less, a very important factor. The portion on which tlw seals arr· 
engraved 1nay be 111ade very thin, thus enaUiing large numlwrs of tlwm to 
he conveniently hidden awa~·. ThP manner of their mannfactnrr• is 
extremely primitive, at least when the WOL'k is '•lone by people who are 

self-taught in the art of engraving. 

The author has in his collection two seals cut in slate which were• 

seized in an unfinished condition upon two tramps:. from which it is t-'as~
to see, especiaHy with the aid of a magnifying glas~. how tht> forgPr has 

set to work. These can be exatnined with greater ease, for in eaeh ensf• 

the engraving tool used \Yas also found .upon the person of the tramp. 
'!.'his tool consists of an ordinary sewing needle, the eye of which i~ 

embedded in the longitudinal section of a s.mall pie<'e of wood about the. 
size of a pencil, which forms the handle of the instrument. The ex:tmi':'a

tion of other falst• seals seems to in<licatt• that it is always this instnmwnt 
which is nsed by seal forgers, for it· is easy to determine that the sunk 

portions of all the plaques are scraped with a needle. The way in which 

these seals are made appears to be as follows :~the necessary divisions, 

snch as those base lines which are cunerl in shape, are first of all traced 
with the compasses, which besides the engra,·ing tool is the only instru

ment employed; then the isolated letters, omamen tations. figures, etc., 
are drawn in and little by little the whole of the space between the 
letters, etc., is semped out. The needle no doubt detaches hut very small 
particles of the stone at a time, but then there is no fmr that such a 
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rlelicale instmment will detach too large a portion and dalllage one of the 

ldten;. I•:xpel·iu~ents made hy the author have convinced him that, given 

stJJlicient patience in learning, this work 1nay he executed rapidly and 
•·:tsily. It is sairl that prisoners practise it to pass away the time in prison 

where a needle :Lilrl !>iPce of slate may easily be introduced. 
:\or is it only people 1noving about on the highway who handle false 

seals. 'l'lw daily papm·s rcportt>d :t short time ago the case of a rich man, 
a ""'"ter-hutelwr in Berlin, who had obtained a duplicate of the stamps 

of the inspt>ctm· of hutclwr's mPat, and stamped the goods himself. \.Yhen 
one l'emmn bPI'S that the examination of every pig in the cattle yard 
eosts ll ln:Lrk, and that the lll:Ln sold each week on an average 200 pigs 
to the butchers' shops and the butchers' market-it will be seen that his 
fmudulent gain, letting only one half of his pigs be examined, was about 

-JUU nmrks a month. 
It remains to speak of the means by which this dangerous trade can 

lm fought. 'l'he best renwdy c<"'tainly consists in not being too credulous, 
in having no fear of taking trouble, and in 1uaking the most minute investi

g:ction on every occasion when the least suspicion arises of the authenticity 

of :t docu1nent. Another excellent expedient is to publish every known 
<'asc of conntcrfl'iting of this description in the papers and police gazettes . 

. \s •·aeh false seal is used more than once, and as a large number of 
IJt)oks contain it, all lttLcst•ttions made with the "ame seal are of necessity 
fa IS<• whl'll a sing it· one of tlwm is false. Once it has been proved, c. g., 

that the sc1d of the "Corporation of Madras" has been falsi tied, the 

I"' I""'" should bt• infor1ned of the fact with a description of the false seal. 
lnfol'llmtion such as the following should be sent by the Investigating 

tllli•·c•·: -"Fabricated-the seal of the Madras Corporation, the fabrication 
is ovul shaped, 1; inch long. l~ inch broad, well made." If the muni
,·ip•tlity whose IHIIllc uppcu1·s on the seal really exists, an i1upression of the 
g•·nni1w sPa! should first he obtained and a description of it added to the 

allllllllel'llll'llt. In the auovc cuse for instance we should add:-" The 

l'l·al sl·al bl'sidcs beu.rs such and sueh an inscription, and is quite round." 

If <'Ill'<' Ill' tak•·n to nmkt• this publication in every case, and if it is 
'"lli<"i<"nlly wellt•iJ·eulat••d, in u short time not only will all the impressions 

llta<l•· with t.hiR St·nl he discoverPd. but opportunities will at the same time 
ih' gin•n tn unmnsk n 111nss of other false Sl'Uis and stantps. The character

hnnk of n Wtn·kman l'ontnining our• mnnifPstly false attestation Illost 

tlfll'll contains M'\'ernl others. .\n honl'st worknta.n is ash:uued to 1uake 
tbt' of a fals~.,\ l't:rtitieatL' l'\"l'll wht'n perchance he has been for some tiruc 
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out of work; it is the professional vagabond who usually has recourse to 
such expedients and such a person is never content with a single lalsc 
attestation. After some time he wants another, so that generally when a 
false certificate has been discovered in his book one will do well to distrust 
all the others in it. If verified from the point of view· of their genuineness 

some fresh falsification will probably be found, which when published in 
its turn will seldom fail to bring about further revelations, so that a single 
discovery will multiply in a sort of geometrical progression. Such dis
closures will only produce their proper ellect if each case is punished 
with the severity deserved by such practices, the dangers of which cannot 
be exaggerated. 

The painstaking book of Franz IVunnann <noo> gi\·es substantial assist
ance in the identification of false seals, for in it we find alphabetically 
arranged the facsimiles of a great number of official seals belonging 
to all sorts of authorities. If we have a suspicion about a seal. we have 
simply to make a comparison to obtain a rapid proof of genuineness or 
falseness. Naturally such a book must be always kept up to date. every 
new seal struck being inserted from time to time. 

But the most radical means of preventing such falsifications is outside 
the sphere of an Investigating Officer and will only be mentioned here tu 
round off the subject. It consists in public oftices seeing that their scab 
and stamps are really good and difficult to imitate. .-\nyone who has 
seen a number of seals cannot deny that not only the greater number uf 
the seals of the smaller municipalities but also those of more important 
bodies are so miserably executed that one would think they have couw 
out of the bauds of a botcher. On the other hand the majority of false 
seals ace so well made that they would serve as models for the fonnet•. 
Doubtless the result would be of little mlue if the authorities are·content· 
with the mere order that "all ollices should have artistic seals·· fur the 
execution of such an order could not be properly checked. 

The only reform possible would be"for the state to monopolise. so to 
speak, the production of seals, making then) itself and sending thetu direct 
to the authorities requiring them. They might then be put upon the saute 
footing as coin with the same penalties for counterfeiting. 

\Vhoever has had an opportunity of seeing a large number of fabe 
seals, document stamps, or bank-notes. etc., must know that a clever 
forger finds practically no difficulty in imitating artistically decorated 
letters with ornamentation and interlacing lines, etc. But there are 
certain things he is never able to copy, for instance human figures and 
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111 particular the face and hands. 'l'his especially applies to bank-notes; 

everything is admirably done with the exception of the faces and hands 
of the persons or allegorical figures, etc .. which are so badly executed that 

th .. work of the forge1· is immediately recognisable. If the seals arc 
IU:tclc by the state they should contain such figures. 'l'he seals should be 

11mde as large as possible for there is always room enough on an office 

table, anrl if the impression covers part of the writing on a document no 
hanu is rlonc-rather the reverse. The larger the seal the more artis

timl it may bt· made anrl in conserpwnce t.Jie more difficult to imitate. 
That which unrler no circumstances ought to be any longer tolerated 

is the usc of the present universal india-rubber stamp or seal which 
can be ust"l <mly with aniline colours. If we bring an india-rubber 

'tamp in conjunction with oil coloms, the india-rubber becomes sticky 

and omurlgy, and is spoilt in a short ti111e. as oil relaxes the india-rubber. 
The illl[ll"t'ssions 111adc hy such stamps are easily copied. Press a fresh 
anrl well-ink<••! stan1p upon an elastic, thick, half-damp substance, as c.y., 
an apple cut in two, half of a potato, the white of a hard-boiled egg, half 

dry glue, t•tc: onP obt.ains a clear negative copy of the seal. which is 

particularly good when one has-previously damped the substance slightly 
with spirit. If one now prints the negati1·e copy, from the white of egg. 

applt'. <'k., on damped paper. one obtains a faultless reproduction of the 
true [ll"int of the S\'al. and there is said to be no means of proving its 
'("li"IOUsncHS. .-\ St•eonrl and a tllit·d copy may be taken, although fainter. 
How dangerous however is this simple yet widely known 1ucans of re

prodn{'ing seal~. flt'l'cl not be pointed out. There n·m.tins no alternative 

hut to banish the india-rubhct· S<>:tl from all offices and retum to the old 
brass ~l'al with oil colours. 

B. Seals on letters, etc, 

From the time gutume'l cnvdupl'S were introdut·t·U lcttL•rs haYc 

M·ld~..Hn l>L't'll M'Uit•(l, • nnd "bhu·k eaLinds" ha\·e lung since n~a!')etl to be 

u~t·fnl. :\otwithhtantlin:.r. the upt•ning of sealed lcttt•rs. t·~pecia.Jiy ~lightly

:-.~·•d,•tt ll'tkrs t'tmtainin:g Ilion~..·~· or :smuething of value, has in no way 

n·:N·,I. The capital of the ll"ltet· thief is cuns~<JU~ntly eonsidcrablt•, anrl 
as a nth.• he is only tletl'l'te~.I wlwn the l'ircmnstant't'S uf the fol'gcry arc 

• ~lu that lll'n•unt it j., \\1Wlh knowing that th(' u~t.· nf a light, ~oluhl~ iuk is the ~urt.·~[ 

11\l'oUl" of ('H'\'l'\1{111~ lhl' Ullltuth,lrit.t•d t'l"-'lliug of ldh'l'loo. \\\• t•los.t• lht· tlap p:trt of tht.•t.'llYt·lopc. 

kt '' ·h~·. a111l \Hlh' .,JantiBHI)- on tlh' gummetlp.trl u( the tlap the uamc of thl' "'11•1•·•· \\ith a 
tl""lll~ 111k, .. ud1 a .. undi1w. If auy Ullauthtll'i/.A"-1 pt.·r .... m dt·..,ih·~ l·• opt.·n the lcth·r. the 
.~UIII!Unl p.trt .,f the L'HYt•l•ll"-' llllbt )...._. wl'tlt.'(t. "lwnthc writ111g \\Ill ~mudge. 
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known and consequently can be examined into. 'rlw cmuuwnest method 

of breaking a seal of lac and renewing it is to use g)'l>smu or plaster of 
parts. A rim of wax is carefully ruade round the seal and a pulp of the 

best, freshly-burnt plaster of paris poured ou the cat·efully oiled seal. 

\Vhen the plaster has set the negative is slowly raised, the seal is broken. 

and is afterwards renewed ft·out the g1·easetl uwuld. The first impres

sion is generally successful, but it is usually impossible to make a second 
impression. because, as a rule, small pieces of plaste1· stick to the hot 

sealing-wax. so that the irnpression is SIJoilt. HoweYet' the forger only 
re<juires one impression. Finally the little pieces of plaster which have 

stuck tuust be carefully removed. l. nder the 111agnifying glass tlu~:se are 

genemlly found and betray the process employed. 
The manipulation io easier when instead of phtster of paris kneaded 

fresh bread-crumb is used. The paste is pressed firmly on. and the seal 

taken up and dried with heat. \\'e can easily obtain one itnpres,ion in 

this way, but it is not as sharp as tl;e original. 
Chemically or with the microscope traces of uread-cnuub can be 

found lCttached to the seal. If the seal is not well washed the chewi•t 

ettn discover the use of bread-crumb with iodine. 
In the Black Cabinet of Louis XIV., the process was to place the 

Jetter with the seal upwards on >tn anvil, and on the seal a sw>tll lead 
plate was laid. Then with a lmnuuer a sh«rp ulow was given, which 
t:nuashed the sealing-wax into a thousand fragments: but Lefore doing 

so impressed the seal on the lead plate. 'l'he lead plate could be used us 
a lllatrix as often as was desired. t;uch forgeries can l>e recognised in 
the iwpresbiun, us the lead plate mak~s a mark round the seal on the 

paper of the em·elope. 
In this direction it is interesting, and lJ,Iso in our case instructive, t,; 

learn how forgeries were dune in ancient days cugi-t192 '. lJuoncvmjutyni. 

the Florentine', ' 11931 relates that un. I_talian Abbot used to make seab. 
pap>Ll bulls. etc. of a peculiar. clusely-knittecl substance which he called 
l'ill<'l'icilllll. .Joh. 1'. Sd~ellenduif, a fanw~1s forger of the 14th century, 
used ,ulphur paste. Frequently impressions were cut in a peculiar "tyle. 

ani! Innocent I Il. gave special instructions in which he indicated the 
methods of forging the Papistical seal i 1194l. The ordinary method with 
wax seals was to cut them off with a thin. hot knife and stick thew on 
agam. Genuine adhering double seals fastened to a false document were 
cut in two with a horsehair moistened with tmpentine and then ri,·etted 

together again. 
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C. Coining. 

:-io u""fnl l'"l'l""'' eonld be se1·ved by describing in UPtail the methods 
of roin<'rs. lnd•·•·•l to <lo "' wonl<l IH• opposPd to public policy. Tllf' Im·psti

gnting OJ"Iie .. r n>ust try to find out the origin of false coin on the market 

b 

"Fif!. 11!1. 

and if ht• stH't'Pt>d~ IH' ma~· light upon tlw eoiner him~elf nnd tlw po~SI'Rsion 

~ 1f cnining nrt.it•lt·~ will sn!Ht'P to bring nhnut. his conviction. If an~· 

nrt.i<"l•·' >ll"<' fnnn<l with hin1, sul'll ns tlq>ictt•d in Fiu. l.Jri, they will form 

n·r~· stnmg l'\'itlt'lll't·· of thP ownl'r's walk in life. In India coiners at'f' 

mnst.l~· nnrth ('llllntr~·nwn nnd ofkn work far frmn tlwit· native plac(~s. 

Tht·~· r:U't''~· tr~· to pass tlw fals_~· monf'y tlwntst-"lves nnr will thf'~· if tlwy \ 
l'nn ht•lp it P\'t•n e:HT~' any on tlwir p('rsons, but hil't~ a cooly nmn or 
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woman for that purpose. It may be mentioned that it is a profitable 
business of coiners in India to manufacture their false rupePs from 
genuine silver. Owing to the depreciation in the value of silver much 

more than a rupee's weight rna)· be purchased for a rupee. 

Fiyure 149 shows an assortment from the coining implements de
posited in the Madras Criminal 1\Iuseum. a, a' are ladles; b, b', b", /,"' 

are dies; c, c', are clay moulds; d. d' are tongs: e is a melting pot. 
Fakir l'oiners. 'l'he following account of Fakir Coin,,rs is taken from 

JJajor Gunthort!f's 'Notes on Criminal Tribes'; these people are fre<JUentl)· 

found throughout India and the valuable information afforded by Major 

Guntho1pe will be found useful to those who have to deal with these 
pests tlt03l :-

"This is a class of Fakirs !Muhammadans) who are by profession 
manufacturers and utterers of counterfeit coin. They come from 
Goolburgha and its neighbourhood and the Sholapore District. Their 

'pir · and preceptor lives at Satul Doodnec near Goolbnrgha. They wear 
heads round their necks. and their names invariably end with 'Shah' 
thus 'Unen Shah' and 'Kadur Shah,' and their costume is the same as 

that of the ordinary fakir. Hindustani is spoken with a strong Canarese 
n,ccent and in the usual fakir style. Jn addressing, women, 'Mai' (mother) 
and n1en, 'Data\ are uttered in a 1uore than ordinarily cringing ruanner. 
The country is traversed by small gangs of from two to six, and boys, as 
a rule. accompany them. The Dekkan, the Central Pro,·inces and Berar 
are the parts most frequented. Their homes are. left in the beginning 
of the cold season. and the commencement of the monsoon generally 
sees them back. They put up at places usually frequented by fakirs. at 
Saints' 'l'ombs or in Fakirs' houses in the vicinity of towns or villages. 
The boys who accompany them are, as a -rule, used for passing· the flash 
rnpees. \Vomen never accompany them.· All their goods and chattels 
are carried by themselves. \Yhen questioned as to the class of fakirs to 
which they belong, the reply is to the l\ludaree class. \Yhen arrestee\ 

they exhibit no fear, but keep on protesting that they are poor mendi

cants. 

"The mode adopted _lor passing the counterfeit eoin is almost invari

ably the same : the victims selected are generally women. The fRkir, or 
one of the boys, says he has a number of coppers and is willing to give 
17 or 18 annas for the rupee, and that, being strangers·to the part of the 
country, they do not know the correct change. The ofti•r is acceptt·d. 

The coppers are counted out and the rupee is asked for. Taking it in 
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his hand the man dexterously changes it, substituting a counterfeit, and 
at once says the rupee is bad and he cannot take it; the victim, not sus
l"'cting anything, offers another, which is also treated in the same way, and 
so on until no more genuine ones are remaining, and the fakir gathers up 
his rhang<•, or perhaps, in the first instance, the coiner takes up his coppers 
anel prtsse•H on. One of tlwse nwn has been known to pass no less than 
eleven cmmtPrfeit rupees into rt 'l'anda of Bungaras (Lumbadies) in one 
day. 'l'hcse coiners pass great quantities of false coins during their 
pen•grinations. Lan;g_fuiraare.much resorted to for the purpose, and it 
is curious how mrely they are detected . 

.. rrh(• impknwnts .... nsed for the lnanufacture of base coin are simple.l 
A mould of earth, an iron spoon, a pair of pincers and a small knife 
constitute the lot. 'l'he mould is made of a kind of earth called by them 
' Kidele" l'ait M uttee '. This is pounded very fine and worked, to a proper 
e·onsistemcy with water. A rupee is covered with this prepared earth 
und \\'PII prPSH<'d on •tll sides, and, to take the impression better, it is 
fm·ther tappe·el all mund with tt flat piece of wood. A cut is then made 
through it going along the eclge of the rupee and a small hole made in the 
sid" of tlw mould, w<>dge shaped, to admit of the melted metal being poured 
111. A mtu·k is also made across the cut mentioned ahove to admit of 
the• mould being correctly fixed when ready. The lump of clay is now 
wmpped over with several layers of rag. A thick coating of clay is pnt 
nv<'r this again and the whole lump is put in the fire. \Yhen the mould 
is cnn,i<l<'l't'<l sulliciently bakP<l. the outer layer of clay and the rags are 
n•nwved, the mould opened, and the rupee taken out, and it is complete. 
'l'hr two pit'Ct'S are put togetlwr and melted substance poured in (this is 
gt•nm'ltlly p<'Wt••r) ; the false rupt'e is taken out and perfected hy thP' 
lmnd .with th~_!'l~l_l_'snife, and is then ready for passing. The manu-/ 
facl.ur11 of fttlso coin is canied on in lonely places, genemlly in jungle or 
w:IKte Iantis. ('ouuterft•it coin is canit'd in the lungotee worn by two or 
t.hrc•e nf l'lll'h gang \tlw P'IS'il'l'sl. The· pockets for hol~ing the rupees nre 
at.tadwd to tlw inn<'!' side of tlw fmnt part of tht' lungotee undt'l' the 
frnnt llap nnd tit>d very tightly. 

"On n man lwing st~an·lwtl. tlw lungntre is nndonP from the baek and 

alltn\'t•d tn lm.ng down in front. the inrwr part, being hiddPn hy the front 

!lap, f'Scltpt>s notice. 
"'l'lwst> twnplt~ possp:;;s always a lt•atht-'1' hng. in \\'hich. on th~ tnarch, 

tht·~, n\rry tlwir l'nining imph·nH·nt:", :u11l in nddit.ion somp nf tht- fin~ 

P:trth, lt~tl$l', and sonw whitt" lllt'tttl. 

lUU 
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"\Vhen halted all the implements are hqried in the neighbourhood of 

their resting-place. These fakirs may readily he recognised by their 
extremely cringing manner and by their Canarese accent. 

"The only time all their implPments are with them is when on rr 
journey from place to place". 

Section iv.-Horse Frauds. 

A. General. 

Probably no frauds are so common as those connected with horse

dealing and there are none which less frequently come to light. PNhaps 

this latter fact is the principal cause of the former ; for nothing so mnch 

encourages crime as the slackness with which justice follows it. Add to 
this that it is relatively easy to cheat in horse-dealing and that it is also 

difficult subsequently to prove that a defect rliscovered after a sale existed 
before it or, if it dirl, that the seller knew of it. J~esides, the majnrit!· of 
people who require and buy horses think themselves connoisseurs and for 
that reason never willingly admit that they haw allowed tlwmselws tn 

he duped. But the principal reason wh!· frauds regarding the quality of 
horses are so rarely denounced lies in the fact that the denuneiation 
generally comes to nothing. so that the victims of the frauds lose their 
time and trouble, reap only unpleasantness. and end b,Y being laughed at. 
\Ve can easily understand the reason. The successful eheat is wry 
cunning and very knowing ; for this reason alone he is difficult to eonfnte. 

On the other hand the Investigating Ofticer comprehends perhaps only 
nne case in a hundred and experts on· horse !'rands are few and far 

between. 
The Veterinary St1rgeon is able to point out the faults and iHnesses 

of an animal, but he probably knows no more than the man in tlw stt·~et 
what the seller has done to hide up these faults and pass oft' upon a lm,·er 
an old hack as an expensive horse. Cavalry Officers whose large experi .. nce · 

enables them to give much information art> seldom aYailable as t•xperts 

and can only act as such in a private sort of way; and the person who 
really knows and would be capable of furnishing nsPfnl and precis<> 
enlightenment, such as the cunning dealer or jobber, takes good care not 
to inform the court of the tricks he has so often employed and hopes 
often to employ agrtin. To consult with him and ask him how the 

business has been done nnrl how his cnliPagne has takPn in tlw unwitting 
buwr. would be too much to demand. 
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If th<m we no longer desire to allow people to be deceived under our 
<'Y''" utHl to send them away with the shameful confession that we are 
too ignomnt and powerless to bring about the conviction of the cheat, 
there reumins nothing for the Investigating Officer to do but to set to 
work hi111self to acquire at least enough knowledge to be able to question 
witnesses in an appropriate manner and to prepare materials which may 
lm utilised b~· the expert who is called in. The fraud is intimately bound 

up with all the circmustanccs in which the sale has been made; it is 
tlwn as to these circumstances that information must be obtained from 
the victim ; first, attention should be paid to the methods employed to 
deceive him, for had he known them beforehand ~e would not have allowed 
hitusclf to the deceived. · 

It goes without saying that the reading of a few books or, with more 
rcuson, a few lines is insufficient to m<tke one an expert in horseflesh and 

mpable of Htanding up to individuals practised in the art of deceiving; 
but the author believes it to be possible to give in this respect sufficient 
inforlllatiol1 to the Investigating Oflicer to enable him to question the 
vict.im in a fit 11111n11er. If the Investigating Ofticer has sufficient force of 
will to scir-e opportunities of obtaining information from one who really 
knows tLbout the nature, structure, qualities, defects, and illnesses of a 
horso and to fotmiliarisc himself with the most important names of the 
varinus pm·ts of its body, there will be room to hope that he will not 
''" sn fc .. blo aml helpless when he has to do with a not too complicated 
I.'IUsc of hon;e coping. 

I 11 the following pages the author has made a resume of the most 
i111port11nt points, gathered by him from the best treatises on the subject, 
in p~trticnlar those of Wilhelm Bcuuncistcr (Dr. A. ltu~tJ), Majur t•un 
1't'111Wkcr and Dr. Lcntin (" 'l'he secrets of the Jewish Horsedealer 
Aln:aham l\lortgens ", etc.,) and also fmm communications made to him 
<luring a number of years by those in the know. 

First it 111ay be said that real tt·icks understood only by people in the 
trade arc not very numerous and c<tn nearly always be discovered if 
the ''Y<'S ltl'e kept open. 'l'he processes employed by the horse-dealer as 
11 g,•nentl l'Ulc diller little frmu those employed in ordinary life by the 
'"''rdmnt who sdls some object or other, and one will not be far wt·onu 

b 

in allit'llling that ill<' skilful lwr.<e-deal!'l' whu i.< able lu e.rtract a guud 

l)l'i•·,· for rr r•ctludrsN articlt> owes his s-ucct·ss morl' to his kn01cledge of men 

tlu111 lo his klloll'lflly<' uf hursts. He observes his man, studies his 
chanH·tt·r. intentions, and knowledge, receives hiru with politeness 01· 

• 
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rudeness as he thinks fit, flatters him when necessary, and ends up by 
selling a horse for an enormous sum and in the midst of a torrent of 
words, without having emplo!·,~a the least little trick specialh- appet·
t&ining to the horse itself. 

When the Emperor Joseph II. forbade gipsies, by a decree (\Jth of 
October 1783), which had been already in force in Sweden since 1727, 
to deal in horses, he expressly declared that this prohibition was in no 
way induced by disgraceful methods employed to set off their horses to 

advantage but by the damage which they caused to people buying horses 
from them by deceiving them with talk, oaths, and protestations. If 
then methods are emplojed which are based upon general habits and 
peculiau.ities of disposition, there will be evidently no need for experts in 
horseflesh, and it will be no longer possible to speak of criminal fraud; 
a lie does not ordinarily come within reach of the arm of the law; a lie 
only becomes cheating when it is accompained with an act intended to 
lead people into error or serves to exploit an already existing situation. 

B. Special Methods Employed. 

Passing now to the special methods employed by horse-dealers, we 
have on the one hand those which are on the l>onlet· line l>etween dis
honesty l1LI<l crilllinal fraud, and on the other thuse which exploit in an 
illicit n1an11eL· an existing situation, and finally thm;e which n .. re really 
fraudulent; to these must be added methods in which recourse tu " 
third party is necessary. 

8peaking generally it cannot be said whether any one of the methods 
cited should in itself be regarded as crimin11l, when the seller does no~ 
draw the attention of the buyer to an tLppar~nt defect in his Luer~hl1ndisc; . 
if he l>rings forward the article l>ruohed up and iu its most favuum_l>le 
aspect, if he knows how to show it off in such a manner that its bad 
points remain in the shade while the good ones 11re prominently displayed; 

if he does not cross the purchttser by contradicting hint, but rather 
always gives him in the right, and tries to 1mt him in good humour by 
flattering him,-these may not he perfectly honest methods but they arc 
certainly not criminal, for the maxim of the law is caveat emptor-" let 
the buyer look after himself". 

Even if, by some artifice or other, he for the moment brings ant some 
quality which does not really exist or if for an instant he masks a grave 
defect whi<.Jh does exist, so that it cannot be seen in spite of a C<Ttain 
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amount of examination, still it cannot be said that a crime has been 

"""""iLtcd, fot· aftl'r all, it must be presumed that the buyer of a horse 
has snflieit~ni knowledge fo1· the pnrpost': rigilautibux JWJJ clormieufibus 

h:.r ·'"'JI't:nil. Each mse then must always be treated separately on its own 
uwrits, all that has taken place being considered, including the knowledge 
the seller has of the buyer, what the former has promised the latter, what 

lll<lihods he has employed, in what mannet· the animal has been shown 

o1f. what questions the buyer has asked, how the different dodges have 
IJI't'n wmhd together, what was the nature of the hidden fault or the 
arLificiiLIIy produced quality, and finally what is th" connection between 

that fault or thtLt rptality and the true value of the animal. 
There will be fraud when a dangerous sickness has been passed over 

in silenl'<' ot' hi<lclt•n by means of artifice, but there will not be when for 

cX<Lilt[lle IL defect of colour in a good horse, for which the buyer has paid 
" n·tLsonahle price, has been hidrlen up. The buyer will perhaps allege 
tiHLt hu would not have bought the horse if he had known of the defect 
in colour, but if he has got a good animal at a reasonable price what docs 
it matter'? We do not wish to make out thtLt an Investigating Officer 

should awkwardly encroach upon the domain of the veterinary surgeon ; 
it is fot' the latter to rutLke all technical examinations, but it is for the 

t'ut'llter to know wlHLt the i11jured individual should be asked and what 
ought to he brought forward to fumish the expert with material for his 
llmk. 'J'hns the htvL•stigtLLing Officer should have sufticient special know
J..dge to be able to expJ,.in to the individual who thinks hitusclf cheated 

,that the dcnlur has only etnployed utcthods which, to say the least, are 

11ot L'Xlli'L'ssly forbidden by the law. 'l'hus instructed the Investigating 
Ullict'r will s]mre hitusclf a11d others much trouble and a11noyancc. 

I (l '1'111~ liliHSE IS SllUW:\ 1':-o:IJEH THE :\lO~T F.\\'01"1\.\HLE (.'U:\'l>lTIO~S. 

Every Olltl who tkal:s in hor:sc:s or has unc fur bale is forced to arrange 

his sLahlc so tlmt the uninmls show up to the best advantage. 'l'he dealct· 

lak<·s 'l"'''i:tl "'"'" to have a well v .. ntilatl'd, \l'l•ll lit, and well fitted up 
:-.t.ahlc. 'l'hl' hnrs•·~ an• unungt·J Ul'cunling tu eoluur ~u as tu pru(lucc an 

u;.:.n·t·:dd(• imprl'~sion, t.lwy Wl'lll' whitt: hl'lly-l,arHls and haltt•t·s, are plan·tl 
upnn a slopt' higlwr in front than hehind; when one t~nters the stable the 

lwrs,• is <'X<'ited by tlw noi•e of the whip, the clacking of the ton~o;ue, or 
in ~oiollh~ nt.lwr wu.y, so thnt lw st11rts forwa.rrl and prirks up his enrs, thus 
put.ting "" nn nh•rt, qui,•k, anti wakeful npp~at·tmt·e. \\'hen the buyer 
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approaches a horse the dealer immediately seizes its head. holds it up, and 
forces the horse backwards. so that the animal assnmL·S the lllO>t arlvan
tageous position and appears straight backed, lengthy, anrl animated; at 
the same time the dealer tries to mask certain faults.-too high wither:;, too 

lofty an after-carriage, feet badly planted; in short the horse umkes at 
first sight a relatively good impression and this is the impression that 
lasts. The opportunity is also taken to hide up striking defects, such 

as an arched back, at least until the moment when the jool or saddlce 

will hide it; the dealer places his hand on the back of the hor;,e '" if tu 
caress it and energetically digs his nails into its croup and, if the defect is 

not too visible, the horse stretches itself out for a little while and holds 

itself up straight. Anyhow the buyer imagines that the horse has not 
really got an arched back and that he is only making a "eat's back", a> 
many horses do when rising and stretching. 

If the purchaser consider the horse worthy of closer examination, the 

dealet' brings it if possible into a courtyard where the walls set it off to 
the best advantage by being newly whitewashed. It is placed with the bad 

side to the wall. If the buyer shows signs of going nearer. the horse is 

passed to the other side but in such a way as to keep its good side still to 
the fore; the bad side is only shown rapidly in passing when the horse 
crosses the yard. Advantage is moreover taken of the moment when the 

bad side is exhibited to make the horse rear so that the buyer has no 
time to notice the defect in question. If the buyer expressly asks to see 
the other side, the horse is turned before him in the form of the figure 
eight, and placed against the opposite wall. If the head was first towards 
the north it now points towards the south, but the buyer in the ruiddle of 
the yard is still facing the same side; he generally imagines be is lookipg 

at the other side for the head of the horse is facing the other way. This 

can Le vouched for from personal experience. 

Tn all positions taken up by the horse the attempt is tUade to place it 
so that its hind feet are higher than its fore feet. This position giws·i~ 
a fiery and lively appearance and has the ·advantage of completely hitling 
the faults of the hind legs, such as stiffness, giving at the knee. etc. The 
weight of the hody is thus brought on to the buttocks. the hind feet are 
thrown out to the rear and stili, while the joints are tensely stt·dched 

:tnrl motionless. 
This is the time when the dealer will have an opportunity of making 

any little corrections in the horse's height ; as a rule he will try to make 
it appear taller than it really is, tall horses being more sought after than 
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small. SollwtillH'" however he wishes it to look smaller, as when the 

buy<'r ci<'sin·s a Sllmll IJI>ast fm· some reason or other. but especiall~· when 

he is selling a pair and of course wishes them to he of equal height; for 

this he will tr.'· to onake the soualh·r one appear tall,,r and the taller one 

small<'r till tlw.\· "'',"' about tlw same height. One 111ethod elllployed is 

to stand th1• hor~P F;O that it appears JongPI' anrl taller-this it is true can 

nnlv 11oak" a dilli·n·IH'e of a fmction of an inch; a better result is obtainPd 

!1.\' pn·t-.~·nting thr horsf' with or without shoPs OJ' calkins; another fraction 

of an indo is gaint·tl or lost by walking the horse on hard grouncl or sand tin 

which lattt·o· it si11h consiclerabl)·i. All these artifices in combination 

prodncl' tlu·ir ,.Jfl'<'t <>Vt'll ))('fort-• tlw uwasuring of the horse is begun. 

In this op•·ration tlw nwst ditft•n•nce is obtainf'd, rtl'cording as the horse 

iR llh'a~un•d !-.traight up ancl down o1· ~-,lantingl~, on the withers or h~· the 

sidl' of th•·IIJ, as the tape is lwld slaek or tight. or brought in the fol'ln of 

an ar<' o\'i•l' tlw llvshy parts uf the shoultlers, Ol' is held straight up and 

<lown. :\o doubt till' Lu)·<>r assistB at all these opemtions, perhaps even 

llh'at-;JH't'S with his own tapP for his own satisfaction, and yet the dealer 

in tlw midst of an a\·alanche of words s\lcet·Pds in juggling away consider

able inetjualitiPs. 

The hol'be having bt~en lllcasun•d it is next bitted; it is a first principle 

of a horse-tll'alt•r never to use trapping!::i which require runch tinte to put 

on, fnr tiH'Il the hnyt•r woul<l have nn opportunity to lt>isureJy exatnine 

t.}w aniuml nntl mnkt~ dist'O\'Prit's. The trappings should he situple, fit 
lnosdy, arHllll' always in the bt•st order, so that tlwy 11m.y easily go ovpr the 

l1orsP'R b·:ul. Tilt· Pmplo~·nwnt of any article tnanift>stly nspd to mask a 

,]<'f,,..t is amicl<'cl. .\ martingalt", t.hp ohjc•et of which is to pren·nt t)JP 

hcH'!';t• from praneing, is never nsPd, nor n mirror-bit to prPvent the 

hnrst• puLLing out its Longue, nor a sharp bit wh<"n the horse is hard

oumttl.H·cl. I luring thP ft•w IIIOlll<"nts the inspection lasts the dealer knows 

ot.ht•r llll'thods of pn~n·nting tlw horsL' frmn prancing, putting out its 

tong lit·, nr hPing hard-mouthed: lw nst·s thl' whip, tlw spur, the thigh; 

i:Itt·o· tlH> purl'llilS<'l' ean do what ht• likes, but at prt•sent must not know 

t.hat :t Jll!ll'tingnh•, Hlirror-hit, or sharp bit are uhsolut<_•ly rwt·t>ssnry. On 

tlw ot.lwr hand,\\ lwn ad visa hit", n•ry largt• harness is used. with a. hoisting 

strnp. witht•t·-hnnds, baek.girth, and a bn•eching, to hide thinness, white 

I Hark~. h:ut• pla('t's, or suehlikt• tkfl'ets, or, spt•nking gt·nt-rally, to tnakt~ the 

lHH'st• appt':ll' IHIH't' vigorous than it rPall~- is. If t}u~ hnyt'r asks why this 

h:JI'I\I'ss is t•ho"t'H, lw is tnlcl it is tlw latt•st. kintl. that it tits better, or that 

hor'it'" prt·ft•r it. 
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If the horse has an oriental appearance, it is set out in Hungarian 
harness, decorated with plaits and fringes, half-moons, shells, bells, etc., 

which, added to the slightly oriental manner in which it holds its head 

and tail, gives it almost the appearance of an Arab. The hussar saddle, 

sometimes employed, is of some use, for it completely hides up a mule- or 
carp-back. This saddle is moreover placed as far back as possible ; a 

horse cannot stand this for long, but it puts up with it during tbe short 
time the inspection lasts. A saddle placed thus gives a better appearance, 
and more liberty of movement. 

The same applies to walking the horse without shoes ; this But~· be 
done with no harm for a short time on the sand or peat of a riding 

school,-the horse will look very different on a hard road, heavil~· shod. 
If possible the horse is ridden with no saddle, but merely a horse-cloth. 

\Ve all know how well a circus horse looks with its horse-cloth of a loud 

colour bordered with gold and ornanwnted with gewgaws: the dealer 
knows this and takes advantage of it. A horse too goes much more 
lightly and willingly under a soft covering than under a hard saddle ; 
again to throw a horse-cloth over a horse is the matter of an instant, 

while to put on a saddle takes a fairly long time, thu' giving the pm
ch:tser :tn opportunity to stndy and criticise the animal. 

'l'he time being now come to exercise the animal the same methods 
are employed as when it was shown in repose; the rider constantly 

moves the horse about before the buyer so as to show only the good 'ide, 
the defects being kept well "on the other side:·; if, e.g., the horse is 
weaker on the right side than on the left, the jumping and exercising is 

done with the left side to the onlooker, and when the horse is going 
forwrcrd it is always the right side to which the spur is applied. If the 

horse shies readily the owner is well aware which eye is defective, for 
horses often shy only to one side. In this case, care is taken th[\t the 

horse sees dangerous objects only on the side on which it is least likely 
to shy. \Vhat is most to be feared in this respect is the buyer himsel(, 
who, to test the horse's quietness, jumps about and makes a noise when 
it passes, brandi&hing his stick or waving his handkerchief; with :t good 
rider the horse will not mind, and the purchaser will subsequently he 

astonished that an animal, so well behaved on being bought, takes fright 
at a spal'l'OW and throws its rider. 

If the horse has :t good fore-carri:tge, but a bad rear-carriagP. it is 
ridden forwards, i.e., jumping and prancing are carefully avoided; in tlw 
contrary case it is just these exercises which are practised, for in them 
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the horse may still cnt a good fignm in spite of its front legs, trembling 
~n<l knocke-r! np; on the other hand trotting and walking the horse are 
nvoiriP<], for faults in the fmnt legs would immediately be detected, 

wl"'"""" at a gallop only an expert could perceive them. The same may 
hre s11id of horses which founder and have spavins ; before the inspection 
tlw~· are trotted to warm them up an<l are then shown off at full gallop, 

whieh always looks well and in no way hurts the animal. 
As r~gards horses possessing every imaginable good quality but show

in~ when walking certain faults, such as uncertain pace, defective walk, 
fr•Pblr loins, etc., while being at the same time of good colour, elegant 
Hhapr, and fine appearance, great care is taken to show them in repose. 

'l'lwy dazzle by their grand aspect and the buyer ftnds pleasure merely in 
looking at them; the dealer lets loose a flood of words and walks his 
clir·nt tw<mty times round the nnimal, till the buyer thinks he has seen it 
su niei<·ntly and Pit her docs not have it walked about at all or, when it is 
walkPd ahont, is still so captivated with its grand appearance that he does 
not notice its wretched gait. Later on, when he has had his fill of the 
J,.,nnt)' of tho bmst and wishes it to do some work, he comes and demands 
til~ ""·vices of the police. 

Ho·ok<•n-winrlt•d horses nrc never shown after they have eaten, when 
their •tonHtchs arc filled and their lungs are oppressed. Horses which 
have wrtigo arc not taken in the sun, or made to wear a tightly girthed 
snddlt• or a strait collar. !'Hight illnesses of this kind are not noticed 
11t nil when the horse is kept in the shade and loosely harnessed. 

(2) UTILIZATION OF CEHTAIN PHYSIOLOGICAL CIHCL'MSTANCES. 

1\l..thods of t.his kind can no more be considetod to fall wit.hin the 
ann of the law than the preceding, Ft they may become illegal, when, 
joiowd to other PXL'odi('Jlts, they conspire together to constitute a true 
fnnul. '!'he m11nner in which a denier attempts to deceive a purchnsPr 
:d•nut tho eolonr of a horse is lm«•il upon physiological principl<>s. 
\\'hit.r mat hnnwss transforms the unequal tint of a black horse into a 
eolnnr IH')'Ond reproach; hlaek harness together with a blue horse cloth 
llo:ths a whit<' horsP, whosp eolnur lt•avPs something to be desired, as 
whitt• ns milk; a whitt•-wnshril wall in the back-ground sets off the 
c<>hHII" of no mnt.t<'l· whnt horse, nnd in the sun, a light bay horse when 
no\.J,..,J wit.h n lit.t.lr gn·n"' is t rnnsfnrmrd into a ll(':ltltiful golden chestnut. 

'l'h,, snlllt' with a hors.p'J; statm·f•, for, whf•n showing in harn<•ss., one 

umst lHakt' up for what hn.s hc..'l'll lnst in tnens.uring. A horse that is too 
llll 
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tall will be shown bare back or attached to a very big carriage, while a 
horse that is too small will be given a high saddle or harnessed to a very 
low chaise. When two horses of different heights are harnessed together, 
the smaller is placed on the left and the larger on the right. This 
makes the difference in size hardly perceptible ; on the other hand if they 
are placed in the inverse position the difference appears twice as great. No 
one knows why this is so, but all drivers are aware of the fact, and every 
one who wishes to sell a pair of horses of unequal height takes advan
tage of this peculiarity. It may be added that the horse's toilet also 
produces a considerable effect from this point of view; the harness ought 
to be plentiful and bright coloured; the impression produced by the 
largeness of the two sets of similar harness causes the disappearance of 
the small difference in the size of the two horses. The effect is still 
greater, when, by means of bearing reins and curbs, it is contrived that 
the heads and the tails of both are levelled up ; this also is a great help 
in hiding other defects. 

Horses in harness are always driven in a figure of eight, under the 
pretext of showing the buyer everything; it goes without saying that the 
~ealer is not a bad driver, his business is to show off the horse in the 
most favourable aspect. If the driver is really skilful his equipage will 
never look better than when being turned in a figure of eight; this has 
the further advantage to the dealer of preventing the buyer from spot
ing and remembering the defects of the horse. It is particularly difficult 
to recognise a defect in one of eight legs in movement. Indeed it is 
difficult to distinguish the larue leg of a single horse, when seeing the 
same side of the animal; it must therefore be much more difficult wh<'n 
there ace two horses of which we see a different side at each ruovenH•nt. 
It is then impossible to say whether one of the horses walks bad1y, does· 
not place its feet correctly upon the ground,' or even slightly limps. 'fhe 
fact that it is difficult to recognise a certain defect when two horses are 
seen together is often exploited to pass off a bad horse along with one 
which is better. The dealer knows how to place and praise up the good 
horse, so that it "covers" the bad one or, at least, masks its faults; 
indeed our senses when under the influence of an impression which 
strikes them forcibly lose a correct perception of smaller matters anu do 

not perceive them distinctly. 
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(:!) UT!LlZ.\TlON OF CllHTA!N l'SYCHOLOG!CAL CIRCUMSTANCES. 

llerc is the sphere of that eloquence, perspicacity, and skill by which 
the dealer cxploito the feeble side of the character of the buyer. People 
say:-" of a thousand words said by a horse-dealer one only is to be 
believed ancl of that one but the half". De Tennecker says:-" To pas a 
off as good qualities in the eyes of the buyer a horse's greatest faults is the 
characteristic of a consummate horse-dealer". He knows at least how 
to take away all weight from its faults; the age of the horse he wishes 
to sell is always "the best age", its colour is always "the most fashion
~tble'', even when the horse is a grey, marked in the most irregular 
manner; its stumbling gait is always "safest" even when it is quite 
insupportable to ride; the horse which shies at everything is "very 

young but extremely spirited "-doubtless an old hack never shies. If 
the horse is obviously ill, the dealer pretends that it has been ill but when 
it is completely well it will look very much better; if it is lame, it is the 
fault of an awkward farrier who shod it badly yesterday. As for the 
colom of the horse, on clipping it will be the exact colour the buyer 
wishes. Everything that is objectionable in the way it holds its head up, 
its habits, or its pace, is "French and the latest fashion", and even if the 
animal is a stargazer of the worst possible description, the dealer does not 
hesitate: " Yes, unfortunately he comes from Prance where now-a-days 
they nmkc the horses take up all sorts of bad habits, and they are speci
~tlly fmHl of this absurd carriage of the heo,d; but if you like you will be 
nhle to cure the hot·se of it in a week". 

If tim denlet· pushes things too far and the buyer becomes distrustful, 
tlwre am always little dodges for giving oneself the air of "an honest 
nmn." 'l'hc dealer draws the buyer's attention to faults which the beast 
dm·.s not possess. Of course the dealer will never say that the horse is a 
stmnbler, bolter, or rearct·, fot· he would never risk frightening the buyer 
to that extent. But all of a sudden he will discover a very bad mark on 
its hack which he has never noticed before; of course, it will soon be 
found out to he simply a dust mark or shadow: or he notices that the 
two lwrscs S<'em to be of unequal height; though very well aware that, 
if mt•asut·cd, there will not be a fraction of an inch between them. These 
"hotwst" tnelhotls of a dealer by which he draws attention to a defect 
iu his own b,•ust, always gain the conlidcnce of the trusting purchaser. 

But tnlkin~ is not enough, the dealer must uct. Thus we can always 
SL'C in the stable a num bet· of vcncruble examples which taken together 
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hardly make a good impression, hidden as they are beneath coverings and 
cloaks as if they were the most precious articles in the world. Naturally 
there are always plenty of people interested in these veiled horses who 
anxiously inquire whether they are indeed so delicate; "unhappily··, 
replies the dealer, "all the horses descended from the famous stallion 
J(ohilwor are extremely delicate". The buyer, who has never heard speak 
of this famous ancester takes care not to betray his ignorance and 
commences to interest himself only in Kohinoor's descendants. \Vith 
a thousand precautions the coverings are taken off to obtain a glimpse of 
the horse: but in the open air it is kept carefully covered up, for this trick 
is only employed during cold weather, and our man finally buys "a pig 
in a bag " in the literal sense of the last word. 

No doubt the dealer will not act in this way towards all buyers ; he 

must first know the people he has to deal with and his art consists in not 
at once broaching the business in hand, but in trying to get some know
ledge of the customer and discovering what he knows and what he wants. 
He will then act according to circumstances. Nothing is ea.sier than 
to pass off the same horse as quiet and gentle or lively and mettlesome, 
and to exploit these particular qualities. Let us presume that the would
be buyer is a man who is foppish and vain but a poor horseman; he will 
assure this gentleman that with his knowledge of horsemanship he ought 
to have a real devil of a horse, that unfortunately he has none at present 
that will quite suit him ; will he in the mean time be content with a 
white horse which has every good quality but is a thousand times too 
quiet for him·? no doubt, he adds, this is his worst fault but it is largely 
compensated for by a number of good ·points. The brilliant horseman 
asserts that he greatly regrets being obliged to take this "old mule", hut 
he takes it all the same ; and if it should turn out not to he quiet and to 
be full of faults, he will always have the em-isolation of having been ta~en 
by the dealer to be" an accomplished horseman". 

Speaking generally the dealer is' !fever sparing of praises and when 
the buyer hegins to examine the horse and attacks it like a midwife the 
dealer begins by saying "There now, I needn't say a word. You under

stand better than my old master, God bless him"; and thereupon he 
chatters all the more and points out the greatest absurdities. If the 
buyer mounts the horse, he calls out his servants and asks them in a low 

voice but so that the horseman can hear everything, to note the seat and 
attitude of the gentleman so that they may " profit by the lesson ". The 
horseman pays more attention to these praises than to the qualities and 
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defects of the horse, and finally he pays for the praises as well as the 
hors~:. Dut, to give at least the appearance of truth to his talk, the 
dcttlcr tttk"" c~tre to lmve excellent saddles in reserve, safe and coutfortable, 
even lutuily saddles ou which it is easy to sit quietly. 'l'he buyer puts 

ttll this down to the good qualities of the horse. 
Dut it is above all at the time when the horse is being shown off oy 

the rlealcr or his servants that it is necessary to deceive the buyer. 'l'he 
rider or coachman must be imbued with the idea that his business is not 
to tmmdc his own skill, or train the horse, but only to show it off in 
the n1ost favourable way possible. He will therefore never do what he 
wishes but what the horse wishes, while all his art will consist in making 
it be believed that the horse is doing what he wishes. If, consequently, 
the beast begins to goJlop of its own free will, he will immediately help it 

to gallop; he will let it gallop as long as it likes, and not till it begins to 
trot will he help it to trot; the essential thing is not to give the buyer 
tinw to see whether it was the horse or its rider that first thought about 
trotting. 

If the hot·se turns into the wall, the rider immediately allows it to do 
so and cries out: " Sec how easy it is to bring hiltl near the wall,-he 
doesn't mind it a bit". If the horse rears, jumps, or kicks, these are all 
liLtlc tt·icks of skill executed on purpose by the groom and the dealer 
st~Cnding by the purchaser says in a tone of reproach: "I don't care 
about my grooms llHLI,ing hitll jnntp like that; even the c1uictcst animal 
way get into b:td habits". The buyer subsequently discovers to his dis- • 
JUay that the horse has already got the bad habit. 

The ckakt· pays special attention to experts who accompany the 
lllt)'<'r; he is tuost polite to them and tries to tuakc them forget the real 
ohjt•ct of tJu,ir presence by telling stories and if possible expressing 
sc•ntiml'nls of gratitude towurcls them. In this way he will return a 
thousancl thanks to the veterinary surgeon who accompanies the pur

ehtuwr for somo advice recently given him, be .adtnircs his perspicacity, 

skill, ant! knuwblgc•, and finds nothing to say about him that is not 
ngn•c.•able. 'rhe vetc.~rinn.ry surgeon is not insensible to these flatteries, 

<''l'"cially bdure the inclivit!uals who have bmught him and are paying 
his fcc, and finally tho two buyers drive a strange bargain. 
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(J) FRAUD PROPERLY SO CALLED. 

\Ve will now speak of all those nwwctu•res practised upon the 
actual body of the horse either to hide its defects or to give it points. 
They may as a rule be considered criminally fraudulent except when 
they are only methods of embellishment which increase the beauty and, 
in conse')nence, the value of the animal in a manner which lasts or which 
at least is easy to renew. And here again it is the whole manner in 
which the sale is carried out, the words pronounced and the promises 
made, which will guide us in deciding whether there is real fraud within 
the meaning of the law. The definition of cheating in the Indian Penal 
Code may here be borne in mind. The Code states that a person is :;aid 
to do a thing "fraudulently" if he does that thing with intent to defraud. 
Further "dishonestly" is defined as follows: "whoever does anything 
with the intention of causing wrongful gain to one person or wrongful 

loss to another person is said to do that thing dislwnestl!J ". And 
"Cheating", a word practically synonymous with the word "fraud", 
not itself specifically defined, is defined as follows: "\Vhoever, by 
deceiving any person, fraudulently or dishonestly induces the person so 
deceived to deliver any property to any person, or to consent that any 
person shall retain any property, or intentionally induces the person so 
deceived to do or omit to do anything which he would not do or omit if 
he were not so deceived, and which act or omission causes or is likely to 

1 cause damage or harm to that person in body, _mind, reputation or 
property, is said to cheat". Some cases in which an action for deceit 
as a civil wrong will lie would not come within the definition, in that 
there noem rea is not absolutely necessary, but this work deals essentially 
with criminal matters, and we will not go far wrong by keeping to the. 
above definition. 

In the following pages we shall discuss "embellishments", as the 
dealer taken Jlarfl'antc delict It is fond' of calling them, which are known to 
the author. The examination, detection, ·and appreciation of these em
bellishments are naturally the business of th'e expert, but the Imestigating 
Ofticer should be also cognisant of all the tricks of the horse-dealer. 

(a) Frauds relating to the age of the horse. 

The ordinary way of calculating the age of a horse is by its teeth, 
and for this attention is paid to the marks, which are depressions in the 
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Rurfa~" of the incisors between the folds of the enamel; depressions cmsl 
which, <luring a c<·•·tain periorl of tht• >tnimal's life, are black (carbonised). 
'rhis carbon is worn away by degrees and when it disappen.rs the best 

and most valuable period of the horse's life is passed. It is therefore not 
rare for horse-dealers to rejuven>tte old horses by artificial marks upon 
th<'ir teeth, burning thPm with a red-hot iron, or blackening with the 
lwlp of sulphuric acid or some colouring matter. Inversely a young 

colt, which is not )"d old Pnough for work is made older by a year by at 
the proper time <·xtraeting its first teeth; so that the buyer, instead of 
l"'ing prejudit•t•d by the fact that the horse ran do no work for a year 
and must he f<'d fm· nothing, knocks up the animal by making it work 

too Ronn. 

Nor is it mre for them to file a horse's teeth. \\'ith age, the gums 
always rPet•de lllorc and more towards the jaws and make the teeth look 

longm·. " Long iPcth, old age", says a. proverb and this is an incon

vnni"'"'" whinh must be rcnwdied by short.Pning the teeth. It is no doubt 
not <·asy to cut tho tct'th so ns to make them correspond as before and 
concml the fmud, hut it is necessary for the horse-market, especially when 

f•·<·qtH•ntPd h~· country pt•oplP, t11at the tl'cth be shortened. 
'l'h<' .J,•ah·•· also do<·s his hPst to prevent the buyer thoroughly ex

lllllining tlw 111onth ctnd teeth of the horse; to his end he makes it foam 

by nrtifi<'ial lll<'ctns, r.g., by introducing some soap into its mouth; it is 
tlwn impossible to see thP teeth distinctly under the mass of foam. 
Anotlwr lll<'thod is to mn.ke the horse nervous at the mouth; to this end 
tlw month is submitted to all sorts of cruelties, so that on being touched 
it f<'fll's fn•sh snfl't•rings nnd will not allow its teeth to be seen. 1\fost fre

'lll<'ntl)· it snflil'es t.o file and burn the teeth to produce a fairly lasting 
dl'<'d., but at tlw <'n<l of a cl't'tain time the animal forgets the treatment 

ctntl. it 1"" tn "" n•newed a little while before each auction. The horse
dmlc•r is tlw mm·p giv<'n to these tricks as there are many people who ask 

nothin~ lwtt.t•r thnn to hnve a horse" <]Ui<'t ns a lamh but fearful of its 
month": fnr on t.lw 01w hctnd when the animn.l will not allow its mouth 
to 1"' tonclwd it is but n proof of its kt•cnness, and on the other hand, the 
hnyt•r is wry satisfit'<l that none of his acquaintances can look into his 

nl'W horst•'s mouth to mnk<' discoverioes disngreeahle to him. This fmud 
rPga,rding tlw ngc of n horst' is usually accompanied with another regard~ 

ing tlw ~alt-c .. llars, or mund pits, nhow the eyes. These salt-cellars 
beconw tlt't'pt•r and tlPP}ll't' with ngt~ and wlu~n very dt•r-p usually betray 

nn :\lhanct•tl ngt•. To rt'lllL'dy this dt•ft•ct nn incision is 1nade in the 
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saltcellar, an· is blown in through a small tube, a suture is made and 
the wound allowed to heal. This seems incredible but the author has 
been informed of it on several occasions by a trained expert who has 
himself at least twenty vehicles on the road; he has assured the author 

that he has himself seen many horses in the market thus "inflated ". 
No doubt the effect of this trick can only last a few days. 

(b) Fraud concerning the temperament of the horse. 

These kinds of frauds are closely connected with the foregoing and 
have for their object to give an old, lazy, and slow animal a young, fresh, 
and alert appearance. Here before all comes what is called "gipsies' 
flre". Every countryman knows how the horse brought to market by a 
gipsy is full of flre and spirit but is the saddest and most miserable of 
beasts as soon as it finds itself in a new master's stable. The usual 
method employed by a gipsy is to thrash the horse in the most unmerciful 
manner and then to mount in the saddle and gallop straight to the 
market. This bad treatment takes effect and the unfortunate anim<Ll 
remains frightened for at least an hour and has a lively and alert 
appearance. They also give it large quantities of brandy or better a 
decoction of datura, which excites the sexual functions; the most played 
out mare then begins to dance and prance ; there is no doubt that the 
effects of this treatment are very grave. 

The saddle used by gipsies is different from oth~r saddles; it carries 
inside (under the pads) flne sharp points, which, on being pressed by the 
knee, dig into the body of the horse. The gipsy never ceases to state 
that he needs neither spurs nor whip to animate the animlll. 

But the subst.ance which works the greatest miracle is ginger or pep
per. Either the dealer himself or by preference the stable-boy is alw~ys 
furnished with some ginger (or pepper) which he furtively introduces into 
his mouth and chews.* At the moinent the horse is being presented he 
takes a little of this paste, composed of ginget· and saliva, upon the 
forefinger, and under the pretext of caressing the animal or lifting off 
its covering he adroitly introduces it into the anus of the animal. 'l'he 
effect is superb; the sorry animal fills out, his depressed rump conws 
up, his laxness is transformed into keenness, his heaviness into lightness, 
and the most stupid of animals appears to be intelligent and wakefnl; 
but, more important than all, it holds up its tail. Kow this is a primary 

• In India. a chili is commonly used for the same purpose. 
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eondition for a horse to look well and lively: a good carriage of the tail 
makes an ordinary horse into a race-horse. It is to give this fine carriage 
tlmt a horse's tail is cut or put under rollers, operations which are easily 
rlispenserl with, at lt·ast to give an effect for a couple of hours, by the 
introduction of a little ginger into the anus. 

If the buyer complains that at the market the horse had a brilliant 
appeamnce, an elegant air, a noble step, and a lively temperament, and 
that it now has a miserable, used-up, common looking, and spiritless 
aspect, all that need be done is to reperform the operation of the ginger 
1U1d the buyer will be amazed to see his horse become again like what it 
was at the market. But the employment of ginger may be recognised, 
for the horse, immedi!Ltcly after the operation, makes constant efforts to 
dung, and its tail is agitated by a peculiar tremLling. 

For people who are more cn,sily taken in the dealer even has a false 
ttLil in reAerve which he joins to the crupper (the piece of leather which 

pass•·• in a loop over the tail) with hanl wax. In this way the horse not 
only has a Lcautiful tail, but also carries it well. This can only be done 
with cart ~tnd carriage horses. 

Is it fraud to accustom horses to eat antimony or arsenic? The 
qnt•stion is a diflicult one. It cannot be doubted that such drugs give 
tlw ~tnitnrds vivacity, vigour, and strong lungs; they make them lather at 
tlw tnonth, and produce an extraordinarily brilliant coat; further the 
skin stt·dchcs and lllls out and they appear well nourished and plump. 
Bnt it is said that such horses are soon used up, that they easily succumb 
to illnt•sses, that they are unaffected by medicine, and that they soon die 

wlwn tlw arsenic is stopped. Hut is th<' individual who by conviction 
or fm ot.her reasons feeds his horses on arsenic, absolutely forced to 
inform the Lu,ver of the rml cause of the fine qualities of the horse and 
how it ought to be tn•ated '! We arc inclined to think that in English 
lnw nt h·nst tho nutxim c<H'<'al unptor would protect the dealer. The 
Auwril'ttll practice of "doping'', or dosing a horse just before a race, bas 
bt'<'U fvrbidd<'n on the English Turf. 

lc) Faking tlw colour. 

Tlwro art'' Yn.rious n·usons for colouring horsps, Firstly, horse-dea
h·r!-1 try to n•tllkr t.lwm UTll't'l'Og"ni:::.ahlP even to their true owners. They 
at.lain this l1y ruhl1ing tht-. hnrst' with n pn-.parat.ion of }t._'llll, a tiOlution of 
lnn:u· <'llt"tic, nitrate of sih·,•r, or pyrogallic acid. Horst•s with irregular 

lll:.l 



t. 
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colouring are given a uniform colour. As a rule, people do not like 
horses with white feet, so the white part must be got rid off by artificial 
means. This artificial colour does not last at longest more than six 
months, when the defect will reappear. 

In the same way they try to hide up marks of use, i.e., light patches 
spread over various parts of the body. These patches are never indeed 
of much importance under the saddle, they are due to its frequent 
pressure and indicate that the horse has often been compelled to hard and 
awkward work; the same may be said of marks upon the chest and 

shoulders due to the pressure of the collar which prove the horse to have 
often been used for draught work. If fairly large white marks appear 
upon the sides the cause must be looked for in the use of strong liniments 
employed for combating some illness of the chest, which makes it prudent 
to distrust the horse's respiratory organs. The artificial concealment of 
one of these marks of use gives the horse a much higher market value, 
especially if the mark indicates some real defect which can hardly be 
discovered in any other way. 

Finally certain old horses of dark colour have the misfortune to 
become fleabitten, i.e., white hairs appear in their coats and give them an 
old appearance even from afar. It is said that these hairs have the 
peculiarity of taking on colouring matter better than other hair; it 
suffices to rub them over with soap, ether, or potash, and then to wash 
them with a decoction of ground walnut shell; they become black and 
undistinguishable from the others. If for so111e reason or other, this opera
tion cannot be performed and the animal in spite of age is still of some 
value, the hairs are pulled or cut out one by one. The dealer sometimes 
even does not go to the trouble of using chemicals, the effect of which lasts 
but a few months, but water colours are used. A retired cavalry ollicet· 
informed the author some years back, when spotted horses were the ~·age, 
that a foreigner calling himself a Russian sold at a market in Poland a 
four-in-hand of horses speckled in" ah extraordinarily regular way; bnt. 
when next day they were washed down they became whites and bays! 

If white marks, white stockings, etc., are produced artificially so that 
they remain, it cannot be regarded as deception. 

Rapid and regular casting of the coa.t is a certain indication of the 
health of a horse; when a horse does not cast its hair regularly, it is given 
strong doses of sulphur, antimony, salt, or juniper berries. This treat
ment makes the horse appear to be healthier than it really is, but its 

hea-lth is really worse than before. 
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Artificial marks arc also branded on horses with hot irons. "As 
long us iron and fire exist so long will we have horses of all breeds" say 
the initiated, and indeed it is astonishing to see with what facility the 
most derelict jades are purchased simply because the dealer has imprinted 
on thc111 with a hot iron the mark of a celebrated stud. Certain disagree
able marks, e.g., such as the marks on army horses and casters, unlucky 
marks, etc., are also said to be obliterated in this way though we cannot 
explain how this operation is performed. It is also said that new marks 
arc burnt alongside the first and the whole branding is then passed off as 
that of some staLle situated as far away as possible. 

(d) Hiding defects. 

A good and healthy horse should have its mouth "fresh," that is to 
say, moist and foamy under the Lit; if it be not, recourse is had to soap, 
pcpper, and especially to chewed tobacco, substances which are skilfully 
inserted into the horse's mouth for a short time before it is shown off. 
lf it is hard-mouthed, fragtnents of sharp glass are placed in the corners 
of the mouth in direct contacl; with the bit, and the horse obeys the 
slightest movement of the reins. If it has the villainous fault of crib
biting, its incisors are strongly hammered to make them painful; or a 
small piece of wood is thrust in between the teeth, rendering them so 
sensitive that the horse gives up the habit for some time at least. 

If the horse be blind of one eye, without the eye being deformed, the 
defect 1nay be hidden by the forelock of the horse, or by a false forelock 
t1llix"d to the forehead. It is cvon said that artificial eyes are sometimes 
USl'd. 

Hanging l'ars completely diotigure a horse, this defect must be remedi: 
t•d 11t nil costs: so a frontlet is constructed in a special manner with rings 
of horse hair, which surrotmd and keep up the ears: or again an operation 
is lll'rfornwd, wounds l1cing made in the ears and allowed to cicatrise. 
'l'hc mrs then stand up fairly well. No douLt the effect is not lasting, for 
the eieatricc yidds under the weight of the ears t1nd these hang down 

wor"' than llt'forc. It is cw•n said that false ears arP used. 
'l'lwn1 t•xists Illort•ow•r a very grave fraud sometimes conuuitted with 

rq,:ard to stallions, one of whose testieles has not descended into the 
h>stieular pouch. Cast.mtion is then only partially possible o.nd an 
animal with only one tt•sticlc 1m•scrves all the qualities of a stallion. To 
hide this ddcet, a wound is made in that part of the testicular pouch, in 
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which the testicle would have been if it had descended from the abdomi
nal cavity in the proper way ; the scar of the wound induces the belief 
that the horse is completely castrated; the masculine appearance of the 
animal is explained by pretending that it has been cut very late when 
its character was already developed. Such a horse, sold as a gelding, 
often causes great mischief, for its qualities as a stallion may make thew

selves manifest when they are not expected. Many examples rtre known 
of such stallions, after remaining quiet for a fairly long time, all at once 
breaking out on the approach of a mare in use. 

(e) Concealment of illnesses. 

\Ve have already said that horses are never presented at a time when 
the presentation would make the discovery of illness easier than at other 
times (a broken-winded horse is not shown after it has eaten and a horse 
which gets the staggers is never sent out in the sun). It remains now 

to speak of methods the aim of which is to conceal illnesses properly so 
called. Such concealments can hardly be practised between one stable 
and another, for they pertain to latent defects of a nature to set aside the 
sale, so the stable would be always responsible; but they take place very 
frequently in horse marts, where one often picks up cheap a fine horse

plus a fine blemish. 
Among practices of this kind the most frequent consists in masking 

paralysis of the thigh or hoof by means of the whip, spur, or curb. 
Especially on soft ground (sand or grass) do these defects disappear, at 
least for long enough to effect the sale of a valueless horse at a high price. 

A still more dangerous practice is the amesthetising of horses. Qn 
account of its complic:tted structure and the accidents to which it i• 
exposed through the ground, work, foolisli treatment, shoeing, etc.,_ the 
hoof of a horse is exposed to a host of painful maladies-often incur
able though very slow in action, wliicb in time render the beast unfit for. 
all work. And this inability to work must not be attributed to defor

mation of the hoof, or its want of supporting power, but to the pain the 
animal feels each time it puts down its foot. Now as the hoof contains 
only nerves of sensation and not motor nerves, the nerves are cut above 
the fetlock-joint and a portion entirely removed, so as to prevent re
connection of the extremities, and the disease seems cured, for the horse 

can walk as before. No doubt the cause of the pain continues but the 
communication between it and the nerve centres being interrupted the 
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horse docs not fed the pain and can use its hoof; but in a short time the 

uiso·ase makes such rapid progress that the horse is good for nothing in 
spite of the operation. This fraud may be detected by trying with a 

rwcollc whether the horse is still sensible to pain in the foot (e.g., at the 
crown); if it cannot feel needle pricks it is most certainly amesthetised. 

Often also the horse's tongue is·burnt; no one cares to buy a horse 
which Ids its tongue hang out, for, without considering the ugliness, the 

haiJit nmrly always indicates some illness of the lungs or brain. To pre

vomt the animal hanging out its tongue, the latter is burnt with a hot iron, 

and for some time afterwards the horse keeps its tongue in its mouth. 
A really dangerous fraud is when the nasal discharge of the horse 

is suppressed ; this is often an indication of the gravest illness. Bad 
catarrh, the lmstard strangles, the stmngles, ulceration of the lungs, and 

evo·n farcy and glanders, are often accompanied with nasal discharges. 
Every outsider even knows this and never buys a horse so afllicted, for 
if the discharge is not serious but merely some passing ailment, this 

1mrticular time would not be chosen for selling the horse. 'l'o hide up 
thi" rualady r1 "Lung" of well compressed cotton-wool is taken and 
thrust as far up the nostril as rrossible to prevent the nose from running. 
Ko oloubt this can only be effective during a short time and if the dis
clmrge comes from one nostt·il only, for a horse breathes only by the nose 
and not by the mouth and if both nostrils were corked the horse would 
be sulfocated. 

\\'hen we consider how dangerous these illnesses are and also how 
contagious (c. g., farcy), we must agree that this fraud is all the more 

gmvo in that the illness thus concealed may infect and destroy number
lo-ss othN horses. Farcy is also contracted by men, especially when 
in ignorance of the illness they do not take necessary precautions in 
appro•whing tlw horse. 

If the glanders, the strangles, etc., are dangerous by reason of the ease 
with which tlwy spread, the staggers is dangerous in that the animal 
ttlllided with this contpluint may, dming an attack, wound and damage 
<'Vt•rything around it, especially when one has no knowledge of the 

illrwss, and for that rl'ason has takL·n no precautions. Horses which get 

tlw stat!g-l~rs nn• partieularly unsensitive in those places wht.·re horses 
<'tlllllot lll'ar to bt• toul'lwd. Healthy horses make a nervous movement 
who•n a ting<•r is plaeed in tlwir ear and draw back the foot when touched 
upt>n the cororwt (just above the hoof). Horses which get the staggers 
remain on the contrary perfectly still. 
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As these methods are as well known as the danger of the staggers 
itself, no one neglects before buying a horse to introduce the finger into 
its ear and tread upon the coronet of its hoof. But, when this sensibility 
is absent, it is artificially produced by rubbing the ears with very strong 
ointment. No doubt, this rubbing only renders sensitive the pavillion of 
the ear, but the animal will not allow ·it to be touched and the desired end 
is obtained. To render the coronet sensitive, the dealer has in the back 
part of the sole of his boot a needle or pointed nail with which he himself 
verifies the sensibility of the horse's hoof, to prevent the buyer taking 
this trouble. The horse may very well be subject to the staggers but its 

hoof is not sufficiently insensible not to feel the point of the needle; it 
will certainly draw back the foot and the purchaser will rest easy. 

(5) EMPLOYMENT OF ASSISTANTS. 

No horse-dealer, however skilful, can do anything alone; he can

not succeed without the employment of assistants; all his men, from 
his most intimate confidant to his youngest stable-boy, can render him 
the greatest services but at the same time can do him tbe greatest harm. 
The skilled dealer therefore sacrifices no less time and trouble in training 
his employes than in training his horses. It is of the utmost import
ance that the groom should keep the stable spotlessly clean, be always 
at his post, and be able to do exactly as his master would do himself 
if he was not occupied with the buyer; on the. arrival of the latter 
the grooms therefore station themselves on each side of the horses he 
looks at so as to hide the animals' defects. The business of one is to 
calm the horse that takes fright, of a second to correct the curved spine 
of another horse, of a third, fourth, and fifth to prevent others from lying 
down or biting the manger, etc. ; a sixth c!lresses one to prevent it from 

kicking when the purchaser is passing beside him ; and thus the first 
visit passes off in a most brilliant m'anner. 

For showing off horses either in repose or in movement the dealer 
has special men; on principle he does not occupy himself with the horse; 
he "takes on" the buyer, watches and scrutinises him, tells him stories, 
promises him mountains and marvels. Near the horse is stationed the 
horse-breaker or some other trusted person. Between this latter and the 
dealer, there exists a prearranged manner of talking whereby the turn of 
certain phrases, which to the uninitiated appear the most inoffensive in 
the world, have a very precise signification. \Vhen for example the dealer 
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says "Bring the black horse, as he is", that means;-" This man under
Ht<Lncls nothing about horses, he will not notice that the horse has spavins, 
it is unnecessary to heat the beast, bring him out straight away, etc." 

The same understanding exists between the breaker-in and the groom 
who ho!Us the whip; the latter is the intermediary between the dealer 
and the bren,kcr-in. If, for example, the buyer has expressed a fear that 
the horse turns into the wall, the dealer lets the man with the whip know 
this and the latter immediately communicates it to the breaker-in; it is 
then the business of these two so to treat the beast that it loses all desire 
of tuming into the wall. 

It is also necessary to know whether the commands given by the 
rlPaler to the groom riding the horse in the presence of a third party are 
1-(iven sm·iously or simply as a matter of form, and whether they ought 
to he oheyed or not. 'Vhcn for example a horse gallops badly and soon 
gets tired, the dealer will time after time order the groom to gallop ; but 
the latter will not go.llop or will only gallop for a few moments and then 
ld the horse trot in spite of all the raging and swearing of his master, 

who will exprPss to the buyer his great regret at not being able to point 
nut lll'<•cisely the most beautiful qualities of the horse owing to the 
stupidity of the groom. "Do not whip the horse so much," lilortgens 
makes his ;Jewish dealer say, "let him go as he likes, see how well he 
gol'H"; but the stable-boys recommence to whip him, for they know very 
well tho horse will not budge an inch without the whip. 

Besides those people the dealer employs constantly in his stable, 
there are yet otlwrs with whom he has relations unknown to the public. 
'l'lwse 11re his touts who for a small reward tell every one about the dealer 
tutd sing his pl'lLiscs, <'specially if the latter does not often come to town. 
'l'lwso touts att,•nd the market, admire the horses, try them, and make 

otl;'l's. On the Mriml of other customers the false buyers search their 
p<wk<·t-hooks and finally find that, much to their regret, they have not 
<'nou~h 11\0JH')' with tlwm to buy the fine beast, thus inciting the others to 
buy. Tlwse peoplt' pn•tl'nd to be merchants, rich farmers, country gentle
lll<'n, nnd sonwtinws even mvalry oflicers. These touts also serve the 
dPttlt·r by spmking of the high price and the strong demand for horses and 
in dt•nying other dt'alt•rs, nil the while pretending they do not know the 
part.il'nlnr man for whom they "work". 

llm·st•-dt•alt•t·s haVt' nlso touts nnd U"<'nts amon" a cla•s of men which 
" . b 

<·~ist.s in all lol'aliti,•s who, through either dilettantism or ennui, busy 
tlwms,•lv<•s with lwrst•s, nnd, little by little acquiring the reputation of 
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connoisseurs, their opinion is considered to be authoritative. Every 

dealer, whether he be established in a place or merely goes there from 
time to time, knows who these people are and tries to make their acquaint
ance; if he succeeds in opening relations with one of them-and this 
is not a difficult matter-he makes every effort to have a talk with him 
on a favourable day; he speaks at great length about his extensive 
business, fine horses, and especially his honest methods, and finally sells 
him, often at a great loss, a really good horse at a very low price. The 
capital he risks earns good interest, for the buyer thus served cannot do 
otherwise then sing the praises of the dealer whereever he goes. 

A trick employed by all horse-dealers and which may or may not, 
according to circumstances, be considered fraudulent, is to enter into 

relations with another dealer living in a distant place and exchange with 
him horses which neither of them can dispose of. Indeed a horse which 
is stationed for long in the stable of a dealer is practically nnsaleable. 
Every purchaser imagines that the beast must have something wrong 
with it or it would have been sold; and so the longer it remains the 
longer it is likely to remain. All dealers have such horses which if 
exchanged will sell readily enough in a new stable as "newly imported" 
animals. 

A common method of the dealer is to get into relations with the 
servants of his clients, thus the more easily to deceive their masters. \\' e 

know how certain people, especially elderly people, ladies, and people who 
know little about horses, allow themselves to be influenced by their . . 
coachmen and follow their advice, simply so as not to be condemned to 
listen afterwards to their continual complaints and recriminations. 'l'o 
get rid of the horse the dealer therefore seeks to gain over the coachman 
or groom of a customer,-not often a djfficult matter. This procedure 
throws a flood of light upon many a bad bargain. 

It frequently happens that dealers corrupt the servant of a person 
from whom they wish to buy a horse at an absurdly low price. The. 
servant makes the master believe that the horse is ill and vicious and 
must be got rid of at any cost. For this purpose the servant inserts 
little pieces of soap between the teeth of the horse, not to make it foam 
but to make it lose its appetite, and after a few weeks it grows thin, loses 
its strength, and appears to be of no value. 'l'he horse once bought, 
the soap is retuoved and in a little while the animal completely recovers. 
In the same way small pieces of needle are buried in the coronet of the 
hoof; these completely disappear and the horse limps more and mort,, the 
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reaH<m for its doing so remains undiscovered and finally, the owner of the 
l11noe is very glad to get rid of it at the lowest price; then the needle 
is removed and the horse recovers in a day or two. These two methods 
are not only employed by unfaithful servants, but also by gipsies who 
sneak into the stables and afterwards turn up to buy the valueless horse, 
good only for knacking. 

In conclusion let us mention the method whereby a horse is made to 
refuse to go when drawing a heavy load up an incline. Pointed nails are 
placed in the inside of the collar well away from the shaft side. 'l.'hese 
IIILils dig into the horse's skin, whenever it begins to pull vigorously. 
:\ow if a horse ausolutdy refuses to go on in spite of thrashing, it is unfit 
for any service in every country which is not quite flat. It goes without 
saying that its owner seeks to get rid of it at any price. 

((j) HORSE AND CATTLE MARKS. 

'l'hroughout India great importance is attached by natives to the 
hn.inn:u·ks on the bodies of horses and oxen. These are called crowns, 

ridyt"s, or frnlhrr marks according to their shape. Their position on the 
!Judy indicatl's to the superstitions native, and who among them is not 
superstitious? that the beast is lucky or unlucky. No purchaser neglects 
to cxatuine a horse or ox for these marks and, at least in the South of 
lmlia, attacht's quite as much value to them as to the other points of the 
animal. The dealer will find it exceedingly difficult to rid himself of a 
horse or ox with a t·cully unlucky mark, and it is 11 common practice to en
dt'n.vour to oulitcmte such or to produce II sham lucl;y one. "In the 
N orihern Provinces", says ,J.D.E. llolmcs< 1195 ), "owners and breeders are 

not so tnuch guided by these superstitions, uecause by them the good and 
bnrl points of a horse are better understood. In purchasing cattle less 
<Lt't•ss is laid on th<'S<' mnrl;s than in the selection of a horse. In purchas
ing :1 l'OW, lwr hairmn.l"l~s are not at all consitlt~n·d". Prcsmnahly her 
saL'rl'Jnt•ss covers u. mult.itude of sins. 

(II) JlorS<'S. 

A<'t'onling to Ilv/nlt'-' tlw following marks are lucky:-

1. A ridgt'. Pill' t.n tht't'l' indws long. sitnatPd Lt>tWPf'n the throat 
:\thlt'<lllllkr :tlnng tlw litH' of t.lw trfiil•ht'a, is the mo~t lttl'ky mn.rk a horse 

cnu po~st•ss. ~dndmnd or dn•unwni -having control of evil spirits). 
ll13 
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2. A mark like a lotus flower, but only lucky if situo,ted on the line 

of the trachea, one or two inches below the angle of the jaw, ikhanta ~ 

neck ornament). 
3. Two crowns on the poll at either side opposite to one another, 

(masthak=head). 
4. Two crowns on forehead situated horizontally above the inner 

canthus, (to•·u.n=anklet); sometimes considered unlucky. 
5. A white mark on a horse of any colour but white or gre)·. 
6. Four white legs or pasterns are very lucky. 
7. White, dun, grey, piebald, or skewbald horses are very luck:-·. 

The following marks are unlucky. 

8. A crown or irregular mark on the counter, near or upon the 
sternum, is very unlucky and is considered a sign of sudden death to the 
owner, (herdavel or herda). 

9. A crown on the forehead below the line of the inner canthus, 
(ansoodhai= weeping). 

10. Two crowns on the forehead one just above the other, (bdm·-
aclzad~ breaker of water pots or chattri =mnbrella). 

11. Three crowns in a line or triangle. 
12. Three or more crowns in a row, (chulla. cfireplace). 
13. A small crown under the chest above the girth, very_ unlucky, 

(gome=centipede). 
14. A large crown on abdomen between the sternum and the sheath, 

(gungapet). 
15. One crown on one side of the neck and none on the other, or 

two on one side and one on the other side is most unluck:-·, lsripren ·snake). 
11:i A crown on the withers, (peth sdpeen or hasthmcode). 

17. Hidges running round the neck fmm the masthak m ai·ks (see 
3, supra), (janaza =coffin). 

18. The masthak marks (see 3, .•upra) when not opposite are unlucky. 
19. 'l'he klwnta mark (see 2, .•upr~) when out of place. . 
20. A ridge directed up1rm·d.• on the m;ter side of one or both forelegs 

indicates that the owner will go to jail, (badi ""fetter). 
21. A ridge directed dou•n1rard.• on one or both hind legs below the 

hocks, (khortagad-peg driver). 
22. Teat-like projections on the sheath of the male are unlucky, 

(thanni c- teat.). 
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(b) Cattle. 
Lucky lJJarks. 

1. A ridge of hair along the middle line of the back about its centre, 
(lamani) the purchaser will acquire a large herd. 

2. 'l'wo ridge~, one on each side of the brisket. A single hairmark 
on one side of the brisket is however most unlucky, (irattai-kavam). 

a. A crown on the forehead above the line of the eyes, (blzashicam 

wli) the purchaser will soon marry or re-marry. 
4. A crown upon, in front of, or immediately behind, the hump, 

(gopura snli). 

5. A crown on the middle line of the back just opposite to the 
opening of the urethra. Hegarding this the saying is that-" the family 
will either be reduced to ashes or swell like a river". The hairmark is 

thus of doubtful signification. An intending purchaser rather than incur 
the riHk of evil consequences will avoid the purchase. The ryots say 
that if 11 little earth be taken and rubbed on this hail·mark the bullock 
will void urine, (nir suli). 

G. A ridge of hair on tb~ hind quarters curving up to the back is a 
sign of coming prosperity, (C/"Il}Hirdn-- ascending centipede). 

7. A hainnurk on one side of the nct·k at a distance from tbe dew
htp. 'l'his is the most lucky mark but is rarely met with (/akslzumi 
sui i). 

Unlucky marks. 

H. 'l'hree crowns on the forehead arranged in the form of a triangle, 
(mukkanti .<uli or agni w/i). 

\J. 'l'wo crowns ono over the other on the forehead, (kudai-mel
kudai). 

10. A single hairmurk on one side of the brisket close to the middle 
!itlL", (ollai-kal'lllll). 

11. !Io.innarks on the fetlocks of either pair of legs, (t-ilangu 
suli fl>ttt't·s). 

1 :!. 'l'wo ridg,•s of hair on the back on either side of the middle 
lin,•, (padai sulil. 

I :1. A ridge of hair on the hind qmu-ters nut curving up1wrds tu the 
back, tiranguptinin). 

I~. A ridge of hnir on the haunch spreading out at one end like the 
hnod of n cobra, (nagapadam). 

r: •. A crown. ·ituakd on the Luck be-tween the points of the hips, 
(Ioiii// su/i uhs/arld. 
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16. A mark on the side of the tail near the root, sometimes extending 

as a ridge over the back, (tudaippa suli). 
Numbers 8, 9, 13 and 15 indicate disaster in undcrta.kings. Numbers 

10 and 12 foretell death to the purchaser. Number 11 indicates thaL t!.e 

purchaser will soon be in gaol. 
If a bullock has the root of the tuft of hair on the tail situated 11bove 

the hock, or the horns hollow and with white patches or tops, or has cut 
only seven permanent incisors, it is unlucky. If it has white hair, skin, 
horns, and hoofs it is weakly and to be avoided. If a black bullock is not 
a rogue, it is of great value. A bullock spotted like a deer is very lt1ck~·. 
If it cuts only six permanent incisors it is lucky. If a cow at the time 

of purchase voids urine, it is 
passes dung it is a bad omen. 

considered a very good omen, but if she 
The reverse is the case with a bullock. 

Section v.-Cheating at Games <1196-1198>, 
A. General. 

Ever since they have been able to appreciate values, and that is long 
before the notion of money existed, men have gambled ; and as long as 
men have gambled so long have they cheated. Those who have devoted 
themselves to the industry of cheating, "chevaliers d·industrie", have at 
all times been the same and it is probable will always remain the same; 
intelligent, skilful, too lazy for honest work, too good livers to be able to 
want, too conscientious to refrain from taking from others sums the 
magnitude of which is in proportion to the awkwardness and simplicity 
of their dupes. 

The card-cheat is called in most of the continental countries a 
"Greel<", a word once commonly used to denote them in England also 
but now disappearing in that sense.* 

The word now commonly usecl in most English-speaking countries 
for a card cheat is simply "sharp". .T?is word has been employed in the 
most complete exposition of their methods published in recent years
llluskclyne's "Sharps and Flats"; where h.e uses also the word "flat" 
to signify the person cheated. \Ve shall for brevity use these two words 
in the same sense throughout this section. 

• Thackery Ul'lCS it in The Ncwcml!t'iJ, "He was an adventurer,,, pauper, n black k•g, ll. 

regular Greek "-Chaptcr XXXVI. The word has its origin in the cheat .\poulos, a knight 
of Grcoli: origin who, townnls the close of the ruign of Lewis XIV., was caught in thP very act 
of cheating ttL play in the palace of the Urmul Mmzar'Jile himself. He was :,~..•nt to tllf' 
galleys aud the 1mtwu which gave him birth bccamf.! from that time· a b)-~word for swindler 
and black-log(1198e~). 
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It is not always easy to prove that a person is a sharp; it is often 
V<:I'Y dif'licult indeed to do so. If a witness asserts that he has seen a 
pla.\U' 11mke a suspicious movement, that is not tuuch in the way of 
proof. If the accus"d person has won heavily and often, the case becomes 
strungm·, and if tuarked cards and certain special pockets in his clothes 
are found upon him the proof is almost complete; but it will only be 
fully <·stablished by an examination of the antecedents of the indi
vidtml. Harcly is this examination so necessary and rarely must it be 
pttshcd so far as when dealing with a sharp. Little regarding his past 
history will be obtained from the individual himself; he will relate 
runmntie stories to make investigation difficult or even impossible. He 
proceeds in the same manner as those people who under false names pass 
thL"ir lives in prison as "unknowns"; he has served before the mast, 
travelled, wasted his fortune, been a comedian, circus rider, tamer of 
ttnimals, could tell a tale of people in high stations if he liked, in short he 
has recourse to all possible subterfuges not to be obliged to confess that 
hP has been without work for so many years and yet has lived well, and 
always in tho company of fools easy to cheat at cards. If ari Investigating 
Otlil'ct· succeeds in unmasldng the man it will be easy to place him in one 
of those categories of cheats that every Investigating Officer comes across 
during his career. 

'l'herc is the sharp who works among the lower and middle classes. 
lie is ns a rule a man who in his youth was good for nothing, clever but 
incmTigible at school, a regular bu.d hoy, up to all the tricks, living subse
qttt·ntly upon the sttvings of his old mother and other relations, delighting 
in pt·rforllling niec little opemtions in bonowing u.nd, finally, becoming the 
bnlly of sonte prostitute. ::;ometimcs, when he is blessed with good looks, 
he is the paitl lover of certain women and even levies blackmail. Balancing 
t.huli on the bordm·s of crime he is nut slow to enter the society of sharps, 
wlwro he can make an easy inconw, live well, and, ta.king it all round, 

lmvc It pretty good time, if he vosscsses the tllanual dexterity required 
for such n can•er. 

'l'lwt·e is the slllll'Jl who works atuong the upper classes. He is nearly 
ahmys the blaek sht•<·p of 1t fttmily who might have done well but has 
gmw wrung through ft.•t.•blcncss of character. laziness, and taste fot· an 

l'nsy nnd ngrt·t•nl>le t•xish•nce. The society in which he con1es to grief, 
the'"''''''" of his kua\'t•t·y, the profits he makes, and the moment of his 
tlisl'l>Wry anti L'Ulll'idion are all tlt•pl'ndant upon his luck and his skill. 

Just us all sharps arc like one another in their trade so they resemble 
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one another in appearance. Of course we do not contend that even with 
large experience one can pick out a sharp from a crowd of individuals, 
or that it is possible to say at once of a suspect whether he is a sharp or 
not. But whenever we have to deal with the true sharp we will soon 
notice that he has the same airs, the same manner of presenting himself, 
the same look, and the same behaviour, as all the other sharps one has 
ever had occasion to see. Be he a cheat who works among the upper ten 
or be he one of those who works in the eating houses and drink-shops ol 
the lower classes, is of no moment, all have at first a better appearance. 
are more elegantly clothed, h:we better manners, and a more confident 
bearing, than their professed walk in life would lead one to suppose, but 
at the same time. there is something peculiar about them, the stamp ol 
which does not seem quite authentic. In what this thing consists it i~ 

difficult to say, but all those who have often had business with sucb 
people are not slow to get the impression. They perceive that the 
individual is not what he pretends to be, that everything about him iE 
fictitious and affected, that he is not perfectly natural, and that he iE 
always hiding something. 

Let us further consider two things ; the glance and the hands betr:L) 

the sharp. This glance, ll'hich they all haL'C, has, especially when the) 
do not think they are being watched, something particularly quick 

penetrating, and piercing about it. Short-sighted folk are naturally until 
for the trade of a sharp, but those who have good eyes and whosE 
existence and liberty depend upon their skill in observation and in noticin! 
unobserved everything going on around them, get so accustomed tr 
practising this glance that they cannot prevent themselves doing it ever 
when they are not at the card table but find themselves in a graVE 
situation. A further peculiarity is that all these gentlemen train theni 
selves to see things at a distance or to the right or to the left withou 
being obliged to turn the head-at least sensibly. To do this they ben< 
the hearl a little, half-close the eye:lias to form a species of veil, and r~l 
the eyes on all sides with lightning rapidity, ani! without any one sittin! 
in front of them perceiving any strange n1ovement of the head; thus th< 
player has no suspicion that the sharp in front of him sees and observe: 
all that goes on around. 

·when a sharp has to face the Investigating Officer he knows very wei 

that this time the game is a very serious one and that those gifts b; 
which he has so often succeeded at the card-table, namely prudence 
perspicacity, sang froid, and self-possession, may draw him out of the fire 
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there is no g-rc11t difference hotwcon the actual situation and that in which 

!11• has eo oftPn fonnrl himself; he therefore preserves his ordinary 
uwthods 11nd rolls his ceyes as usual. It only suffices for the Investigating 
()flic<•r to notice a single one of these glances to learn with whom he has 
to ckal. 

l>."ot lnss characteri•tic than the glance are the hands of sharps. Just 

ns the trruup does not possess the horny hands of the honest workman, 
so the canl sharp has hands extraordinarily well cared for and manicured. 

Thc•y mnst ''" soft., supple, skilful, ani! most sensitive. The sharp takes 
gn·at car1· not tn 1lo hcav~· worl,: which would render the tips of his 

fingt·r~ rough ancl nnsensitive. 'l,his delicacy of touch is absolutely neces

sary to <·nable him to recognise marked cards. It is said that sharps 

make th .. ir fingers uwre delicate by treating them with chemicals or even 
hy scmping them. The author does not know whether this is true Ol' 

not: it is hard!~· likd~·, for the resulting scars would render the fingers 
lllOre insc•nsiltlc> than hdor~. nut this is certain that they rub their hands 

with [;"''"""· glycerine, colil-cream, ani! other similar ointments. 

B. Methods of the sharp. 

'!'he nmmwr in which card sharpers proceed has been described in a 
thous:Ulcl honks and newspaper articlt•s ns well as in special works. An 

nnon~·'"'"'" worl; Pxists on the subject, the printer of which is unknown, 
<mtitlPcl "'l'h<' C'lwat hPtrayed and all his secrets laid bare". Important 

information cnn nl"' be found in" The Card Conjurer" by C. L. Ho.ffiuauu 
t!Ja.nthlll'g Jr;4:l) and in A rl-Lalll'lurul, nh·end)· so often referred to. In 

Fmnc<', n short. tiuw after the H"volut.ion, a publication conceming 
dwating wns pnhlislwd caliPd "lliogencs at Paris". 'I'wo other }'rench 
worlls t•xist <liscussing V<'I'Y ll<inntPly the ways of sharps: firstly that of 

tlw eonjmt•r, /1.,/wrl lloudiu, nnd seem>dly that of the late chief of the 
g>uning polie<' of Paris, M. Camil!t' A most complete work is that of 
.fohn l1if<·il Maskc-lyne called "Sharps and Flats," London, li:l\J;i, and also 

mw ,,f tlw bt•st honks from our point of view is that of a certain "Signor 
/)uwinu" enllt•d "C~trcls, Cnrd Playt•rs ancl the Secrets of Card Clwo.ts", 
lln•slau. I t<t<G. Tlw authors ntl vise all I nwstignting Officers to rend 

th.·sc• l:tst two hooks nnd inknd to make sl'veral extracts therefrom to 
show what n. Rhnrp is cnpahlt_ ... or rloing. 

In t.ht• first pia<'<' tlw sharp, like tlw pickpoc·kct, is able to do nil that 

!1. <'onjnn'l' cnn do nnd if tlw I:ttt,•r I'Xecnl.t•s tric·ks which we call "pme 
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one another in appearance. Of course we do not contend that even with 
large experience one can pick out a sharp from a crowd of individuals, 
or that it is possible to say at once of a suspect whether he is a sharp or 
not. But whenever we have to deal with the true sharp we will soon 
notice that he has the same airs, the same mannet· of presenting himself, 
the same look, and the same behaviour, as all the other sharps one has 
ever had occasion to see. Be he a cheat who works among the upper ten 
or be he one of those who works in the eating houses and drink-shops of 
the lower classes, is of no moment, all have at first a better appearance, 
are more elegantly clothed, have better manners, and a more confident 
bearing, than their professed walk in life would lead one to suppose, but 
at the same tim<> there is something peculiar about them, the stamp of 

which does not seem quite authentic. In what this thing consists it is 
difficult to say, but all those who have often had business with SLtch 
people are not slow to get the impression. They perceive that the 
individual is not what he pretends to be, that everything about him is 
fictitious and affected, that he is not perfectly natural, and that he is 
always hiding something. 

Let us further consider two things ; the glance and the hands betray 
the sharp. This glance, 1chich they all have, has, especially when they 
do not think they are being watched, something particulatly quick, 

penetrat.ing, and piercing about it. Short-sighted folk are naturally unlit 
for the trade of a sharp, but those who have good eyes and whose 
existence and liberty depend upon their skill in observation and in noticing 
unobserved everything going on around them, get so accustmued to 
practising this glance that they cannot pr,event themselves doirrg it even 
when they are not at the card table btit find themselves in a grave 
situation. A further peculiarity is that all these gentlemen train them
selves to see things at a distance or ·to the right or to the left without. 
being obliged to tum the head-at least •cnsibly. To do this they bend 
the head a litLle, half-close the eye-lids to 1'onu a species of veil, and roll 
the eyes on all sides with lightning rapidity, ttnd without any one sitting 
in front of them perceiving any strange move>Uent of the head; thus the 
player has no suspicion that the sharp in front of him sees and observes 
all that goes on around. 

vVhen a sharp has to face the Investigating Otl.icer he knows very well 
that this time the game is a very serious one and that those gifts by 
which he has so often succeeded at the card-table, namely prudence, 
perspicacity, sang froid, and self-possession, may draw him out of the fire; 
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there is no great difference hetwcrn the actual situation and that in which 

he has so often found himself; he therefore preserves his ordinary 
methods and rolls his eyes as usual. It only suffices for the Investigating 
Otliccr to notice a single one of these glances to learn with whom he has 

to deal. 
Not less chanwte1·istic than the glance are the hands of sharps. Just 

:ts the tm111p does not possess the horny hands of the honest workman, 
so til!! can] shnrplms hands extraordinarily well c!tred for and manicured. 

'l'lwy mnst h" soft., supple, skilful, and most sensitive. The sharp takes 
grerLt ea.n• not to do hen.vy work which would render the tips of his 

tingt•rs rough "'ntlunsensitive. 'l'his delicacy of touch is absolutely neces
sn.ry to <'n>tble him to recognise marked cards. It is said that sharps 

make their fingers more delicate by treating them with chemicals or even 
by scmping them. 'l'he author does not know whether this is true or 

not; it i• hnrtll~· likely, for the resulting scars would render the fingers 
mon• ins .. nsil>le than l>dore. But this is certain that they rub their hands 

with g•·•·ase, glycerine, cold-cream, and other similar ointments. 

B. Methods of the sharp. 

1'lw mamwr in which rnrd shaqwrs proceed has been describPd in a 

thousnlltl hooks and newspaper articlPs as well as in special works. An 
·nnon)'lllnus worl; t•xists on the subject, the printPr of which is unknown, 

entitlt•tl " 'l'lw Cht•at h0trayed and all his secrets laid bare ". Important 
infon11ntion rrm nlso be fonnd in "The Card Conjurer" by C. L. Hoffmann 
tllatn hnrg 1 H4:l) nnd in A rt'-J,allcmcnt, already so often referred to. In 

Fmnre, n short tinw after the He.volut.ion, a publication concerning 

elwtLting w~ts publislwtl called "Diogencs at Paris". Two other FrPnch 
works t•xist. discussing very n1inut<'l~· the ways of sharps: firstly that of 
tlw t'tmjtll'<'r, llob<'l'l lloudin, nnd secondly that of the late chief of the 

ga1ning polic<' of Paris, M. Cm·ailli. A most complete work is that of 
.fohn ;\'l't·il Maskclynt• cnllt•tl "Sharps nnd Flats," London, IHB5, and also 

mw of tlw hc<t books from our point of \i!'w is tho.t of a certain "Signor 
/)omino" <'rtllt•d "Cards, Cnrd Plny<•t·s and the Secrets of Card Chrats", 
llrt•,;lau. IHHli. Tht• authors advise all ln\'estignting Oflicers to read 

tlw<t• last two hooks nnd intt•nd to make several extracts therefrom to 

slww what a shnrp is enpnhle of doing. 
In tht• first pin<'<' the sharp, likt> tlw pit·kpoekrt, is nbk to do all that 

tt eonjtll't'l' •·an do nntl if thP btt,•r execult>s tril'ks which we call "pure 
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sorcery" it may be very well admitted that the card sharper also per
forms many "miracles" of the same kind. The principal trick employed 
by a card sharper of this class consists in at the right moment, that is 
when he contemplates some manipulation, distracting the attention of 

the person he is playing with by some dodge. He lets a bird fly, a shot 
crack, or gazes earnestly in front of him. All watch the bird, the shot, 
or look where the sharper is looking. And during that time the artist 
can do as he pleases,-nobody takes any notice of him. The aristocratic 
sharp does not use birds or shoot, but he can make a noise, upset a chair, 
suddenly yawn loudly, etc.,-all are occupied with the noise, and during 
that time the sharp, also, can do as he pleases. How far this can be carried 

is shewn by a story that has lately been circulating in the newspapers. 
An elegant Tripoli tan had determined to break the Bank at Monte Carlo. 
Here a directly dishonourable manipulation is really impossible, as for 
such a purpose one would have to corrupt all the officials. That cannot 
be done, but one of them can be bought over, and this took place. Then 
a female accomplice came on the scene, an elegant lady who was so 
clumsy with her rouleaux of money that suddenly about 1,000 louis 
rolled from the table to the floor. 

Everyone was occupied in picking up the money, and by the time the 
lad:;· had secured all safely, a second deal had taken place; arranged 
cards, with the help of the raking-in croupier, had been brought on the 
board, and in the course of the evening the people concerned won an 
itntuense sum. 

It is difficult to say where cheating goes on most; as a rule it goes on 
where-ever games of chance are played. ~hove all it must not be believed 
that cheating is only pmctised in gaming·houses where several con{ede
rates bear down upon a single individual for the purpose of robbing him, 
the real sharp who works alone or with confederates tries to get into. 
society where games of chance are played, and once there he begins to 
operate. For this he employs, says Signor Domino, seven elements, 
namely, faked cards, transferring, false cards, accomplices, the false 
shutlle, the forced cut, and passing. 

(a) "Faking" cards consists in marking them in various ways: 
the borders of certain cards, e.g., the picture cards and the aces, are 
scraped with a sharp knife so that they become rough to the touch while 
the othet·s remain smoot-h; at times the cards are pricked with a hot 
needle dipped in white wax, the wax corks the hole and makes it in

visible to the eye but it can be felt with the hand ; sometimes the backs 
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of the good cards are rubbed with pumice-stone to make them rough 
while the others are rubbed with soap to make them more slippery. 

Anotlwr method is to draw on the backs of the cards certain marks which 
are uniformly coloured and which the sharp at once notices. 

In marking cards two principles are employed. Either the cards 
have each a distinctive mark placed in the same convenient position, or 
the mark is identical in every case, the indication being given by the 
position which it occupies. Some systems are based upon a combination 
nf tllf' two principles; but all are developments of either one or the 
othPr. \\'hen the mark, whatever it may be, is placed at the end of the 
card, it is of course nccess,ry to mark both ends. 

Honw players use cards with bevelled edges ; as there are four sides 
to a c·ard and they may be cut straight or slanting, flat or round, there 
is no want of combinations. 1\Iany other methods of marking cards are 

c·mployed which we cannot mention here. They will be found exhaus
tivc•ly explained and illustrated in Maskelyne's admirable book. These 
processes can only be employed' when the faked cards are already there, or 
c·tul be substituted for the good ones unseen; otherwise the cards must 
bP marked during the game, which is done with the aid of the finger-nail 
or of a ring furnished with a little point which easily pricks the cards 

unknown to anyone. 
(b) Tmnsferring is an operation which consists either in taking 

rnnls awny from or in adding cat·ds to a pack. Here the whole hand is 
u•Pd, the cards being taken between the ends of the fingers, which are 
•lightly curved, and the palm of the hand. The cards are hidden for an 
instant on the knee, or in horizontal pockets placed in the cuff of the 
sh•t•ye, or in the back part of the trousers. 

(c) Fa/.<e cards are those which the sharp carries upon him to 
substitute for others if opportunity permits; thus the cards which are not 
HHHkrd disappear and those which are marked or arranged in a certain 
onl•·r tttke their pltwe. Fo• this opemtion the cheat Blust have, in addition 
to thest• pockl'tS, much skill and boldness. He has also certain single cards 
in n•s.•t·vc, which he Ptuploys if their design is the same as that of the cards 
tlw ntlwrs are playing with. 

(d) Accomplicl's. Like all other swindlers the card sharp has 
lwt•d of twcomplict•s; these lattt•r are especially useful when they do not 
pia~· tlwmsl'lvt'S; tlw h<•st con[,,.],•r:1te is of cours<' the master of the house 
who wnll;s up ttnd tlown tht• e:ud room but if he is not avilable any 
"l'''etntnr nutktos a good accomplice. The understanding is brought about 

llH 
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for example by means of the cigar; the confederate phtees it in the 
left corner of the mouth, in the right corner of the mouth, in the middle, 
he slopes it up, lowers it to the right, etc.; then he can play with his 
watch-chain, emit smoke, and so on; a large numbel" of variations are 
obtainable in this way by which communications may be made. Anothel" 

system of signalling sometimes atlopted is to indicate the fact of certain 

cards being held by the position in which the cards !He. laid upon the 
table. The person signalling, having looked at his hand, wishes to let his 
accomplice know that he holds a certain cart! of importance in the gallle. 
Therefore, whilst waiting till the other players have sorted their hands, 
he closes up his cards for the moment, and lays them before him on the 
table. The manner of their disposition will give the required cue, or, as 
it is called, "office". The end of the cards farthest from the operator 
may be taken to represent a kind of pointer or watch hand, which is set 
opposite to some particular figure upon an imaginary dial, supposed to be 
drawn upon the table. Several cards can be indicated in this way. and fol" 
others additional factors can be introduced. For instance, the cat"ds may 
be spread somewhat, the top card may project a little to one side or owr 
one end, or the operator may keep his fingers resting upon the cards. In 
fact, the variety of signals is infinite. From the laying down of a cigar 

to the taking up of a glass of wine, from the opening of the mouth to th~ 
stroking of the chin, every movement, however simple and unsuspicious, 
can be made the means of cheating at almost any game. A code of 
signals to indicate every card in the pack, .and no more difficult to deeipllf'r 
than the Morse Code in telegraphy, can be arranged by any one in fiv~ 
minutes. Indeed, the Morse Code itself c~n be used in connectipn with. 
what the French sharps call "Le dace inai.•ible ", a system of signalling 
to an accomplice by pressure of the foot under the table. In using this 
system care must, of course, be taken not to tread on the wrong person's 

toes. 
Other accomplices there are "·hose duty it is to entice flats into the 

clutches of the real sharps. 
(e) The false shu:{fle is very important to the sharp. Th~ sharp 

shuffles the cards in such a way as to lead everyone to helieve they haw 
been thoroughly shutHed, whereas in reality not one has altered its 
position. Maskelyne explains one method of false shutHing as follows:-

"The pack is taken in two halves, one of which is held in each hand. 
From the right hand half about half a dozen cards are pushed off' and 
placed beneath those in the left hand. Then, from the left hand, threP 
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eards ""'Y are pushed off and placed beneath those in the right hand. This 
pro<:<,ss is CllnLinued, always putting more cards from right to left than 

nice VI'I"Rfl, until the whole pack appears to have been shuffied into the 
left hanil. This looks exactly like a genuine shuffle. In fact, most persons 
upon having it explained to them will say that the cards really a;re 

shutlled, but it is not so. The effect produced is that of a simple cut." 
It will be seen that this method of shuffling neutralises the cut 

which is in itself a most important thing to be done. The essential 
point is to note where the separation of the cards is made in the cut. 
\Vhm·e a confederate cuts the thing is simple, otherwise the cut has to be 
''forced''. 

(}) 1'hefurced cut may be accomplished by two processes. The first 
iH to get the cut n111ue in the place the sharp wishes. He relies, and rightly, 

upon tlw psychological phenomenon whereby we always do what takes 
the l<·ast trouble. He therefore slips into the pack a card which is larger 
than the others, placing it where he wishes the cards to be cut. If this 
does not succeed he seizes the 1!ards and bends them in the hand length
wa~·s to make a sort of bridge. In the first case the flat or confederate 
seizes the pack at the place where the larger card lies; in the second he 
cuts ut the places where the cards begin to bend in opposite directions-
1\nrl the cut is made as the sharp desires it. If this does not happen, the 
sharp neutmlises the cut by placing the cards exactly as they were before. 
There are many ways of doing this; one is to pick up the bottom half 
with the right hand as though he were about to place it upon the other; 
but instead of so doing, he deliberately puts it into his left hand. Then 
picking np the top half he adds it to the other in the position it originally 
ucqtpil'd. Another very simple method is to cross the hands, picking up 
tlw right half of tlw pat·k with the left hand, and the left half with the 
right hand. '!'he two halves are then put together in their former 
nnh•r. The m·ossing of the hands tends to confuse the eyes and mind 
of tlw on looker, so that he really does not know which hand contains the 
hnlr \hat should be phtced on top. This can of course only be done when 
playing with people who have not their eyes open and have no suspicion 
tht•)' arc playing with sharps. 

lg) l'as.<ing. This consists in drawing false cards from the 
pack. I'''" skill than s..If-posst•ssion is required for its ll.Ccomplishment. 
Till' •«'elllHl m· third card is got ret\dy, drawn right out of the pack 
instl'ad u[ t.lll' tirst., and laid on the taLk•. It is difficult to say how this 
is <hnw bnt it is hardly ewt· noticed when the cheat is at all skilled. 
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Besides card playing, properly so called, another card game or rather 
gamble exists which, in spite of its stupidity, is practised the whole 
world over ; namely the three card t~ick. 'rhe sharp takes three cards 
generally a king and two others and throws them face upwards upon the 
table, or, as this game is usually played in the train on the way to the 
races, upon a travelling rug or newspaper. The sharp then takes the 
three cards and holds them lengthwise between the thumb and the middle 
finger, the back of the hand being turned upwards; he then takes one of 
them in one hand leaving the other two one above the other in the other 
hand (say the left hand) with about a finger's breadth of space between 
them ; this done he shows the bottom card he is holding in the left hand 
which is the king and asks the player to remember it well ; he then turns 
the cards again, passes the right hand in which he holds the one card to 
the left, deposits the card on the table, passes the left hand to the right and 
makes belief to place the bottom card there, and, returning to the left, 
seems to place the top card beside the first. Then he slowly changes the 
places of the three cards while the player keeps his eyes always upon the 
card first placed to the right. If he gives the latter as being the king he 
is wrong, for as a matter of fact the cheat has not let the lower card but 
the top card fall when his dupe thought be saw the bottom one go down. 
However foolish and simple may be this game, there are thousands of 
people who lose money by it. It is usually played with the help of a 
confederate who acts the stranger to the sharp and invariably wins, thus 
inciting others to have a flutter. 

A similar game, and one most popular with Indian conjurors, is that 
called Thimble-rigging, or "l.Jittle pea, where art thou'?" A pea t>r some· 
such small object is placed on the table and covered with a thimble. or 
half a walnut shell. Two other thimbles are placed beside it and the pea 
is rolled from one to the other. Th~ fiat has then to guess under which· 
thimble the pea lies, but he never succeeds in doing so, for the pea is 
simply a little ball of wax which the sharp rapidly picks up with one of 
his fingernails. With such gentry it will be well to examine their nails 
to see whether one of them is particularly long. 

A similar trick is sometimes played with an endless chain thrown on 
a ta.ble in many coils, some simple. some complex. The person to be 
deceived is invited to put his finger within one of the coils on the table 
and to bet whether his finger will remain free or he taken prisqner on 
pulling away the chain. This he can never guess. because the sharp 
catches hold of the chain and pulls it according to the position of the 
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finger, RO that he is always in the right. Undoubtedly cleverness is 
tweesstLry and quick sight to know how the coils will run when pulled; 
if the shtLrp knows his business he always wins. 

Uenemlly the chain is carried as a watch-chain, and accidentally 
the conversation is brought 
round to the game, and for 
want of something better 
the watch-chain is em
ployed. Sometimes a silk 
pince-n<'Y. cord is used. 
'l'his is made wet bcfore
h:tnd to run smoother and 
lie flatter on the table. In 
this "game" incredibly 
1al'ge sun1s are sometin1es 

lost, because the thing 
looks so simple and each 
person thinks he cannot 
tuake a mistake. Of the 

b 
A 

Fig. 150. 
B 

lllltny VILriations two are shown. The finger is placed on the table at a' or 
a", the sharp pulls the string downwards at b after the bet on "caught" 
ot· "not caught" has been made. In A, Fig. 150, the finger is not caught 
,by t.hc string: in lJ the finger is caught. 

With dice cRpecially there is a great deal of deception, all arising hom 
so11w pt•culiarity in the dice that the sharper knows of, but which is not 
known to the person he means to dupe. \Vith genuine dice it is difficult 
to tlet;eive. Eitlwr some edges of the dice have been ground away, or small 
hit.s of lea<l lmve Lll,en introduced, or the dice are hollow and filled with 
s:tnd ot· <juicksilvcr, m· short pig-bristles which stick to the table-cloth are 
int rudn<'l'<l int.o thelll. In short, with a little practice the sharper can 
tunnipnlat.,, tlw dice as he likes. If the dice nrc seized, it is easy to prove 
what is wrong with thelll on <examination. If the culjJIIS delicti is 
ahs<"nt. evidt•ncc> of guilt is hardly possible. 

Xow-u-dnys rlice throwing is dying out and it is unnecessary for us to 
rlisc•t"s t.lw varied !llt'thods hy which thPy are loaderl, manipulated, and 
thrown. For 11 <"omplete exposition of the subject we refer the reader to 
.1/askt-/ynl' {]>. ;!.~m. 

To <'Xplain all the met.hods of card and dice manipulation would 
I'<'<J<tire 1t volume to itsdf nnd it is not our intention to go into them fully; 
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all we can do is to give the budding Investigating Officer some idea of 
what is and can be done by sharps. If he has to de>Ll with card 
sharpers-and sometime or other he will come in contact with them-he 
must make the subject a special object of study and we cannot do better 
than refer him to the books we have mentioned. 

Section vi.-Frauds relating to antiquities and works of art m"'· 
Speaking generally, it may be said that the most interesting fradulcnt 

processes are those relating to objects of art and antiquities. The objects 
in question are in themselves worth the trouble spent upon them; 
people who fabricate them are hardly ever common-place people, the 
sums which change hands in connection with them are often very high, 
and judicial questions connected with these cases, however inten·sting 
they may be, are still for the most part awaiting elucidation. The 
magnitude and number of these frauds are enormous. The taste for 
antiquities has in a short time developed immensely and continues to 
develop; the majority of objects of incontestable beauty are in bands 
which will not part with them, the remainder a1·e broken or preserved 
only in part; the public never ceases to search for curiosities and anti
quities, old collectors continue to collect, new collectors start collecting, 
dealers can no longer comply with the demand, prices are high, the skill 
of imitators increases, and iu consequence when the authentic article 
cannot be obtained it is made to order.. That it is fraud when a false 
article is sold for an authentic one at a high price there can be no dou~t; 
the ditliculty is to know where the fraud ~egins. 

An alteration, repair, or" embellishment", as people in the trade call 
it, is not in itself a falsification, and, especially with .regard to antiquities, 
every falsification is not fraud. One must have spoken on the subject. 
with collectors or be a collector oneself to be convinced that the jurist 
cannot help being nllowed to make some concession in this respect to 
common opmwn. A connoisseur or collector rarely leaves a fine antique 
in the condition in which he has received it. He cleans it, brings out the 
colours, alters repairs already made and not in harmony with the rest of 
the article, gums and glues broken places, and l'eplaces missing parts, 
in short he tries to repair the object as well as he can to make it appear 
as valuable as possible. 'rhe pride the connoissem takes in doing up a 
broken article is considerably greater than that he takes iD having 
spotted, recognised, and bought it. Heal connoisseurs are nearly always 
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g<>o<l "r<·novators ", eonflding old objects of value to no other hands but 
tlwir own. Of course they !nust know how to model, gla7.e, glue, paint, 
<lmw, engrave, cement, wider, and a thousand other similar things. 

\V!lllt beautiful and precious a•·ticles we find made out of old rubbish, 
having no v:tlue and no be<tuty! No doubt for this the "renovator" 
must be JL connoisseur of enlture, knowing not only how to give <tn 
article slmpe "nd colour but also how to do so without changing its style; 
nnd rt·stOJ·ing it so to speak instinctively, so that it has absolutely the 
AllrllW appearance as it had when new. 

An arti<:lo thus transformed has evidently gained in value; this cannot 
be deni<'d, hut the qestion is, has it the same value it would have had if 
it had n<'V<·t· been datuaged '? and, to this question the only reply that can 
be givtm is: No! lgnorant people usually say that an imitation has 
absolutely the same value as its original, if it makes the same impression; 
if so, an irnitrLtion of tho celebrated salt-celler Benvenuto Cellini plus the 
value of tlw metal would be e<Jnivo.lent to the original itself: which no one 
would <lai'C to •ugge8t. :\Ioreovet· a perfectly genuine object has an 
111'tistie lln<l historical value which ignorant people cannot understand; 
but if tlwy would retle<.:t that the history of a people may be read in the 
articles pmduced by it-given of course that these form an uninterrup
ted 1111<1 authentic seri,•s as regards shape, colour, and material-they 
would h~e obliged to confess that the great value of an antiquity principally 

,lieR in its authenticity. An article which has been renovated may gain in 
value through beiug more beautiful but it loses in value through being 
Jess gL·nuine. 

But t.Jw collector who has reno\·ated an article with much art and 
care !s fn•c to Rll)' what he likes about the renovation in question. There 
1tre sonw eolltdors who ure fond of showing what they have done, others on 
the conttary take care to km·p it very dotrk. 'l'he latter course has certain 
ineonv .. niences, estwci:tlly as the article may pass into other hands and 
thns H:';llrp a gt•tntine character; now it is E>xaedy this passing into 

otlwr hands that is impm'lllnt from our point of view. \Vith the sal<' 
of lt n•nm·n(,,.,d nrt.ielt•, the buyer must be told what is restoretl and what 
is gr•rntint\ so that he tnay he 1thle to vttlue the article; if the renovation 
is p:u\Sl'd (l\'t:'l' in sill'nct• tlwre ma.y br~ fraud. l>oubtle5s, here again, good 

f1Lith may t•xist. Th,, nuthor has himsdf dealt with the following cas<'. 
An nrtidt• uf which tlwre only rPmaint•d a small genuine portion had 
ht~l'll \'(•stlll"t'll, t.hnt is tn sa~·. it WaR nlmost t:.ntin~ly new; unfortunately 

the rt•no\'nt.ion hnd not i1nplicitly follow~tT the stylP of the old piece; the 
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first person into whose hands the article came m this state carefully 
removed the small genuine piece and substituted therefor a piece in the 
very same style as the large portion which had been added by his 
predecessor. Now the second gentleman does not care to sell it and 
when he does decide to do so, he may not say that he has repaired it, and, 
if the repair is found out, he will probably say that he bought the article 
as genuine, whereas as a matter of fact he was himself duped. 

The other side of the preceding question has reference to the buyer. 
Here again large concessions must be made to the customs of the times. 

People who would not hesitate to inform a shop-keeper that he has given 
them back too much change or delivered to them merchandise of better 
value than they have bought, have not the slightest scruple in buying 
for a song an antiquity of price from some poor devil who has no idea of 
its value. In this way, a large number of fine ·collections consisting of 
the most precious old articles are built up, and no one has ever thought 
of considering their procedure reprehensible, though they fall under 
section 197 of the Austrian Penal Code, and section 26:-l of the German 
Penal Code. How can a perfectly honest person be or wish to be a curio

hunter? 
If prosecutions for frauds relating to works of art and antiquities are 

relatively rare in some countries, the reason is partly that people who have 
been made fools of do not like to become the laughing stock of others, 
preferring rather to keep quiet than lodge a complaint, and also partly that 
owing to certain technical reasons it is difficult to bring such a prosecution 
to a successful termination. Fit experts are ditlicult to find, and Inves.ti
gating Officers who know something about the matter even mor~ difficult. 
It is indeed no easy matter to take an int&·est in a subject which requires 
deep study and complete detailed information. \Vhen he only so to speak 
" swims" on the surface, when he allows himself to drift aimlessly among 
the depositions of witnesses and the statements of experts, the Investi: 
gating Officer is only too happy to wind up such a troublesome case 
without being obliged to enter very deeply into it. But if he desires to he 
conscientious and understand what he talks about and has to form an 
opinion upon, he must take care to attack the subject beforehand, to 
obtain information from collectors or honest, intelligent, and well educated 
curio-dealers and experts, and he must also read some special books upon 
the subject which are unhappily far from numerous (1199-12111>. 

In the following pages the author is content to innumerate some of 
the many articles which are falsified. 
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A. Prehistoric Objects. 

These objects are fabricated by the cart-load. The material is cheap, 
the skill required is very small, and prices are good. The articles made 
are principally stone weapons (arrow heads, hatchets, hammers), artistic 
articles (engravings on bone, stones, jewels, etc.), petrified objects, impres
sions, and even antediluvian bones. Many amusing stories are related 
about the facility with which learned men are taken in by falsification of 
this kind. 

B. Egyptian Antiquities. 

For the fabrication of these articles a sort of domestic industry has 
grown up among the Egyptian peasantry and Arabs, an industry which 
can hardly meet the demand. Scarabs, idols, mummies of animals 
(n111de of glass paste o,nd silicious clay) are manufactured in enormous 
qnnntitics and sold at small prices; but in Europe these objects become 
very dear, thbugh all merchants know their birth-place and sell them 
as genuine. As regards rolls of papyri, they are unrolled, cut up into 
strips lengthwise, and re-rolled on wooden sticks which are hidden at the 
ends. Each stick is covered with but a single sheet of papyrus but 
appears to be a complete roll* ; from one roll many others are made, all 
of them valueless. In this way Hameses, king of Egypt, in a black basalt 
of Thebes (which was nothing else than Antwerp shist) has been sold 
for a hundred thousand francs; the manufacture of the Rameses cost the 
seller ll 00 francs. An old Dresden doctor fabricated, out of the corpse of 
a beautiful young girl which he had purchased, the mummy of Queen 
N itohis and sold it for its weight in gold; the fraud was only discovered 
when the munnny began to exude a disagreeable odour. 

C. Antique Pottery. 

The number of false articles among the vases and small figures we 
S<'O everywhere now-a-clays is incalculable. To get an approximate idea 
one has but to look at the numerous counterfeits collected together in 
tho compartments reserved for the purpose in big collections. And how 
Wl'll mnde they nre! The clay of to-d11y is the st1me as that of formerly 
nncl the brrking is identical; chemistry furnishes us with colours quite as 
gnocl ns those of other clays, and we have a sufficiency of models; and in 
tlwsc conditions the renl hns to be distinguished from the false! The 

• SlH'h t>.~'l'\llls 1\ro oftt•n to-day cxami1wd l1y Riintgl'O rayg, whirh 1\llow the piece of wood 
intn'l(hH't"<l ttl ho t'h\1\rly f('{'O~ni~. Cl111St'!"}lll''lltl~· l\ 1\.)ll ('I( ra'itch.,J:Ud i~ now introduce~ 
wbidl, mu1l•r the rn~·s, looks liko t>('\"Cflll l1\ycrM. of pl\pyrus. 

105 
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best experts are deceived. Every day, in the most carefully arranged 
collections, false Tanagra and Myrrhina figures are discovered. 

In this connection incredible things occur. Among many cases may 
be quoted as an example the falsifications of a simple village master 
mason, Michael Kaufmann of Rheinzabern, who for 40 years (1820-
1860) deceived many French and German experts. He made Roman 
ware in immense quantities, plunged the learned in despair with his 
inscriptions, and discredited the Roman art trade with his flying tortoises 
and other attributes of the Gods; but his falsifications were only dis
covered after decades when they were brought to a standstill by his 
making a Minerva with the royal Bavarian padded helmet, and the 
Roman Emperor, Antoninus, with Hessian boots and a full-bottomed 
wig. But numberless articles from Michael Kaufmann's manufactory are 
still considered genuine in French and German 1\f useums, and the learned 
controversy over his inscriptions rages still U202-l203l, 

At one time old articles of pottery could be disting~ished by their 
great lightness: why they are so light we cannot say, but such is the fact. 
But the falsifier has now succeeded in giving the same lightness to his 
products by mixing a large quantity of meal, which carbonises in baking, 
with the potter's clay; but the connoisseur comes along with his 
magnifying glass and discovers that the articles of pottery thus falsified 
are, owing to the carbonisation of the meal, much more porous on the 
surface than the antique. To prevent the connois~eur from discovering 
this, the falsifier proceeds as follows : before baking, he covers the yet 
unfinished article, composed as it is of potter's clay and meal, with a thi,n 
covering of pure potter's clay wherever the surface is visible; the.porosity, 
cannot then be discovered unless the vase be broken and the break 
examined; but how can this be done? The same procedure is followed 
in the manufacture of Tanagra figurettes, now-a-days so much sought 
after. Moreover the lightness is increased by fine workmanship, which 
of course makes them more fragile. 

But it is only when dealing with a real connoisseur that it is necessary 
to use such trickR; for the ordinary commercial, who buys, collects, and 
brings home such articles, all such devices are superfluous; he takes 
such manufactured articles without hesitation and floods the whole 
world with them. And as all the falsifications are generally made with 
the greatest refinement, one can understand the words of one of the 
greatest experts of the ceramic arts : " For all articles of pottery there is 
;tbsolutely no sure means of recognition, we must trust to the place of 
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origin". Alas, yes, the place of origin! As if there too they did not 
deceive and dupe the world! Whoever wishes now-a-days to sell a well 
imitated article does not expose it in the shop of a merchant but places 
it in the ancient garret of ·some poor widow who swears that it has come 
down to her from her grandparents, at whose house she played with it, 
and she finishes by deciding to let it go for an enormous sum. Every 
day are such stories told and one can hardly help laughing when one sees 
the happy owner unfolding a certificate given him by the widow certifying 
that the jug sold to-day (here follows a detailed description of the jug) 
is a gift made by Count X ...... to his nurse, the grandmother of the 
vendor. 

D. Glassware. 

Articles of glass are more easily counterfeited than articles of pottery, 
for glass changes but little even after a very long time, and even such 
sn111ll changes as tarnishing and iridescence (rainbow-colouring) are easy 
to produce artificially. Either substances capable of iridescing are in
troduced into the matter used' in the manufacture of the glass or the 
finished article is treated in a particular manner to obtain the "oldest" 
glass. Even under natural influences, changes are sometimes produced 
which, instead of centuries, take but several years; in this way, we some
times find, among old stable windows, panes much more iridescent than 
the most beautiful lacrymal urns of ancient Rome. The amount of glass, 
in imit1ttion of the antiquo and middle ages, produced from the factories 
of Isolo., Bohemia, and of Belgium, is inconceivable; in the factories 
themselves it is sold as imitation at a every moderate price, but once it 
is in the slwp of the old art dealer it immediately becomes real old glass. 

In the old fortress of Hilgersburg there is a window in the Dining Hall 
on which are engraved the following words: " Drinking commenced the 
17th May 154\J and was kept up until St. Vincent's day and every day 
all became tight". • '!'his little window has already been replaced many 
times and for each renewal a collector believes he has the real one. 

E. Old Coins &nd Med&la. 

Coins have been falsified ever since they have existed, and as it is easy 
t~ imitate them perfectly it is not so surprising that many intelligent 
collt'ctors have renounced the pleasure of collecting them, saying that it 
is impossible to know what one has got. 

~ 

• Am 17 .. .Uar1• lS-19 t1u1t dos StwiJi:n angclk·bt rmd bW St. 'rinct""nzidag gedaurt1 ~nd 
ollc.~ Dll!J oiu l~llu&:l• gr;h.abt. 
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The counterfeiter knows perfectly well that it is easy to recognise 

coins made by melting in a mould or covered by electroplating, so he 
strikes them from a die. Further he is not ignorant that in former 

times there were no steel dies, so he is careful to make his of bronze; if 
in addition to this he takes the trouble to shake the coins up in a bag 
and bury them for some time, no one is able to distinguish the real coins 
from the counterfeit. The sums fraudulently obtained in this way are 
very considerable. 

Particularly dangerous, under certain circumstances, is the art-coinage 
which often in an artistic fashion offers rare coins to collectors. In itself 
this is very useful, as not every collector can pay the enormous sums of 
money that are asked for some coins which he desires to have to perfect 
his collection. The honourable collector says openly which of his coins 
are imitations. If he dies, the whole collectic.n is perhaps sold, and the 
genuine coins and imitations go together. In a recent law case for 
example, it was proved that to-day so many excellent imitations of the 
famous " Keutschacher Rubentalern" of 1504, each genuine specimen of 
which is worth from 1200 to 1500 florins, are in circulation, that nobody 
can tell a genuine coin from an imitation*. 

F. Jewellery in precious metals. 

Such jewels should always be mistrusted ; really good articles of this 
kind are in the possession of rich persons or have passed into the museums 
and other fine collections; as regards jewels of simple workmanship, they 
have been melted down or else preserved, so that they cannot be called 
articles of commerce; if then a really beautiful jewel is found in the shops,. 
it is a jewel manufactured in pieces, being really a genuine article of v.ery 
simple workmanship which has been covered with ornamentation and 
flourishes. The verification of the stamp, form, and chemical composition 
can give no result because all these are genuine; and yet it is perhaps with 
this kind of article that falsification is most easily proved. It is indeed 

• This cll.SC is very instructive and if one may say so, very simple. A man obtained 
possession of a. J(eutschacher RubL'1tialcJ' and on some plausible pretext was ablo to get a 
number of imitations of this thalor made in a well-known mint. Then he mado impressions 
of the tbalcr in tinfoil and sent them to a nurubcr of well-known collectors of coins, asking iJ 
they had a. similar coin fot' sale, as he had a commission to acquire one for 1100 florins. 
Na.t.urally all answered iu the negative, as only 4 or 5 genuine coins of this sort exist. The 
man wu .. itcd for some time, then he wrote to the same collectors under anot.her name and 
offered them u. Keutschachcr Beubt-'1ttaler at 700 florins. Most of them jumped at the ofior 
with the intention of selling the thalcr with a. profit of 400 florins to the person who had 
offered 1100 florillB. The forger did a. good bu!::iilless, and so there exist to-day four times as 
many of these coius as before. 
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diflicult to manufacture them without a model. No doubt the workman 
of former days knew how to harmonize with great skill the shape and 
ornamentation of the article. But the forger, knowing nothing of styles, 
1uost often commits blunders. Even when he has excellent models of 
ornauHmtation of the period, but destined for an another shape, he cannot 
make them harmonize with the jewel. The real connoisseur, who would 
probably know better how to do it himself, can at once recognise the 
fmud and is at least able to say that the article is not entirely genuine. 
As regards real models which he requires to copy, the forger cannot procure 
them, he can only look at them and that is not much good to him. 

We would hasten to add that the Investigating Officer should here 
and in analogous cases really do something to avoid taking as an expert 
the first merchant he comes across; he must find a real connoisseur who 
loves the subject and has an extensive and deep acquaintance with it. 

Sir E. C. Cox tells of a common trick practised in India in connection 
with precious stones and jewels:-" Another ingenious method for the 
appropriation of one's neighbour's money is for a soi-disant merchant to 
go round with genuine pearls and jewels which are for sale at marvel
lou8ly cheap rates. A would-be purchaser is much struck with their 
appearance, but, in spite of the favourable terms offered, his love of 
haggling causes a little difficulty in coming to terms. The salesman in 
the most confiding way offers to leave his wares till the next morning, 
telling his friend good-humouredly that when his wife has seen the pearls 
she will never let him part with them. In the morning there is another 
interview, and bargaining recommences. The ornaments are brought 
out. 'l'he dealer takes them up, and begins to dilate upon their splendid 
qualities, when he raises a cry and says that false jewels have been 
substitutc•d in the night for his real ones, and loudly demands justice. 
In the confusion that ensues he contrives to conceal in his girdle the 
origiMl articles, and pmduces imitations which he has handy for the 
purpose. He yells and screams in the manner of the East, and shows 
the bystanders the sham pearls or stones, which at·e universally admitted 
to be wade of glass. 'l'he intending purchaser, overwhelmed at the 
dmrgcs brought against him, and terrified by threats of the law, is only 
top glad to rome to terms, and lay down a lump sum in compensation 
for tho alkgcd disappearance of the origino.l jewellery." 
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G. Pictures. 

Everyone knows that pictures are falsified and that many painters 
make a trade of it. Numbers of suspicious canvases are sent to the 
academies and other institutes of art for an opinion as to their genuine
ness. Here all that is necessary is to remind the Investigating Officer 
that he ought not to stop his investigations in a case where certain signs 
seem to plead in favour of genuineness. The Investigating Officer will 
only too easily find himself being led into calming the complainant and 
ceasing his investigations if he thi"nks he is himself an expert and finds 
no reason for doubting the canvas. 

He looks at it from the front: the painting appears really good and old; 
the tone is gilded and browned ; but this tone is not the effect of age; it 
has been obtained with the help of a daubing of licorice juice; he sees a 
layer of old dirt, but it has been produced artificially with cinders and 
gum. He turns the picture over: the canvas is quite old and brown with 
an old sale mark on it; canvas and mark are equally genuine, but a 
valueless picture was painted on it and the falsifer has copied a subject 
of high value over the old and worthless original. The mouldiness is 
artificial, the signature of the painter is false, the frame comes from 
another picture and thus in spite of its genuine appearance the whole is a 
forgery. In such a case a precipitate man is always dangerous. 

With regard to new pictures it may be said that forgers buy for 
preference, in the sales which follow the deaths of well-known painters, 
half-finished or discarded canvases and sketches, in order to finish them 
themselves and sell them as genuine. On. the other hand it must not be 
thought that the existence of a copy is a certain proof of its falsity. Very 
celebrated painters often now-a-days paint to order, twice or even ten 
times over, a canvas which has caught on. The first copy goes to Germany, 
a second to England, a third to America; but it may happen that they all 
meet in the same country and each owner possesses the original. 

Cases as numerous as they are interesting are known in which real 
experts have been taken in by false pictures; but it seldom happens to 
an Investigating Officer to have to deal with one of these cases, although 
examples of this kind of fraud are so frequent. 

H. Artistic Engr&Yings. 

Now-a-days these are especially forged by chemical photographic pro
cesses, and when the paper is well chosen and coloured with coffee or 
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nicotine and the print is successful, the perfect expert can alone find 
out the deception. The risk must be very great indeed in the case of 
engravings which are rarely falsified. Happily the originals are for 
the most part in good hands so that tbe forgers find it difficult to get at 
them : but as we have said above, they attain their end in a round-about 
way; art institutes of the first rank publish photo-type copies of the 
best old engravings and sell them as imitations to people of artistic taste 
who cannot procure the originals; but when these copies pass to a second 
or third owner their origin is often passed over in silence and the helio
graph begins to circulate as an etching. 

I. Enamels. 

What can be done in this connection is well exemplified m the trial 
of Samuel Weininger, who falsified many precious articles in the famous 
collection of the Due de l!Iodcna (1876-1877) (11!04). These forgeries were so 
well executed that, after the case, they fetched a very handsome price. 

J. Articles of Earthenware, Stone, and Porcelain. 

These are much sought after for collections and decorations and in 
consequence are produced in great quantities. The falsification is difficult 
to <lPtect, for the old manufacturers (such as Doulton) still continue 
to produce them after their old models and marks. Everything re
produced by unqualified persons bearing real trade marks is manifestly 
false. Among articles of antiquity which must be considered as false, we 
class every vessel which is " discovered " by the buyer: articles for sale 
are placed in peasants' houses or in the homes of the lower middle classes, 
who~e business it is to attract the attention of amateurs to them. It is 
this l11st operation that is delicate and requires savoir-faire. Domestic 
snrv11nts, merchants, and small tradespeople are employed and paid for 
their complicity; ingenious little advertisements 11re sent out, etc., the 
discovery is then made to the amateur and his money is obtained. 

In the production of these counterfeits the same procedure is used as 
for silverware. Indeed as old baking, glazing, and generally speaking 
old "timbre" aro not difficult to imitate in earthenware and porcelain, the 
fllbricntor buys for preference genuine old vases, white or with but little 
colour iu them, cspe~inlly dishes and plates; these he decorates himself, 
somPtimPs with much reo.! nrt, and then rebnkes them. This mixture 
of the rml nnd the artificial often looks very well and is difficult to dis
tiu~uish when, as oft~n bnppens, the artist has done his work with taste, 
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K. Manuscripts, Books, and Bindings. 

Manuscripts are copied almost to perfection by trained craftsmen; 
thanks to the progress of the industrial arts, the reproduction of the old 
impression offers little difficulty : skill and impudence are used in mixing 
the false with the true. Thus certain genuine parts are often combined 
with imitated parts by photographic engraving, or various fragments 
which have had no connection with one another are united together and 
in a manner so skilful that the forger often ends by not even knowing 
himself how he built up his work. One of the most ordinary contrivances 
is to take off the fine bindings from books of inferior value or but little 
sought after now-a-days and adapt them to books which are in demand. 

Another fraud is to add missing title pages to a book either by printing 
on blank pages with lettering corresponding more or less to those in the 
text or by gumming in a new leaf with another title altogether. In this 
direction the forger can go very far and whatever may be the skill of 
connoisseurs in distinguishing each separate letter in the book it often 
happens that they are not shocked by a title page which jars with the 
text. Often frontispieces (letters and vignettes) are drawn in with the 
hand by a chemical process, transferred to zinc, and then reproduced; 
when the work is well done it is difficult to distinguish the fraudulent 
from the genuine impression. 

Here again care must be taken not to generalise one's suspicions. 
One knows that the bands enclosing the various forms of a book used 
often in former days to be made of parchment, and this parchme'!t 
carries sometimes precious inscriptions .. Now, those who go in fo~ 

collecting, and especially hook-lovers, search for these bands and finn 
on them fragments of important documents or old poetry, etc. So to 
obtain these bands they take to piece& old books and bind them up again. 
The result is a book which has certainly depreciated in value while 
a.ll the parts except the binding have remained genuine. 

L. Furniture and Upholstery. 

When some years ago old furniture began to be searched out and uti
lised, it was possible to procure easily and cheaply a complete and genuine 
installation. But once the fashion became established and everyone wanted 
to furnish their houses in the ancient style, fine old specimens soon became 
priceless or impossible to disr.over. As always, industry and commerce 
hastened to find the remedy for th<) situation. Antiquities and ancient 
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pmcesses were studied ; comers and nooks were searched for antique 
articles, which when found were restored, touched up, or imitated; and 

soon I'C'ally genuine articles became rareties. These articles are seldom 
iu1itated well; to-day we have neither the same tools, the same material, 

the same dyes and stains, nor the same p!Ltience. In addition to this the 
furnitu•·e of to-ci!Ly is made by workmen and not by artists, as are pictures 
and coins, etc., !Lnd, in consequence, in this branch of imitation, faults so 

great !LI'e connuittecl thrLt it is astonishing to see men of taste allowing 
thPmsPlws to be taken in. Hornetimes the process is the least intelligent 
th:tt could be possibly used; the shopman who has perhaps discovered a 

•·mlly beautiful and genuine settee will take care not to leave it as it is. 

He will take it to piec<>s and insert a fragment of it into a certain number 
of n<•w S<·tte<·s : one has the lid, another a panel, a third another panel, 

Pte.; wlwn the article is sold care is always taken to show the genuine 
pm'tion and the huyer is made to be convinced by all sorts of demonstro

tions thnt the whole article is of as good character. This is the lot of 

Jwnrly rvr•·y artie he; the gl'eatest cal'e is taken to spoil the few genuine 

things which do <exist. 
1\l:tt<'rial fol' imit'ttion can be found on all sides; the destruction of an 

ol<l house ~ives wol'm-eat<m wood; the dealer in bric-it-brac provides old 
g<'lllline lneh to whieh are added a new almirah; one old door hinge is 

<'nongh, to copy, lll!lkc "'s<'concl, and pnt a door to them. An old piece 
nf ust'd clot.h will st•rve to npholsier a brand new chair; two old stove 
pi<'l'L'S will O<'<'OJ'at ... the> dom·s of an almirah; and two genuine old watch

lutnds Ill'<' plaeP<l to WOI'h nnd ense which have never been used before. 
\\'lwn oltl 1na!Prial is nbsolutely not forthcoming, new is made: 

wn<~d is pl'<']ltlred by hanging it in the chimney or cooking OL' maltreating 

it in ot.h•·•· ways; it is tlwn wm·ked np. Sometimes even worm-holes 
ar<· fttkt><l and fillt•d with the excl'ement of bil'ds. Edges are broken to 
],., rqmin•d. The wlwt to be ""'d in npholstel'ing fnrnitul'e is washed. 

'l'h<' inL<'rio•· of almirahs is cover<'<l with pap<'l' tom out of old books. As 
n•gn.rds iron~wod;: it is l'UStl•d in :tt.:id, dt•ltned, and then, if necessary, 

hantlt•tl tn some eonntryuuu1 to whmu the particular person who is look
ing for oltl fnl'niturt• for his hmne is (lirected. 

llnt tlw fauiLs ""'not ditlicult to find fm· an att<'ntive observer, even 
if lw is nnt. an <'X]Il'l't. 'l'ht• <'Xpt>rt indc•ed scents the falsifieation from 
afar. .\~ tn tlul nhst>rvPr, who without h(3ing nn t•xpt>rt has a good eye, 

lw ~'>non nolict•s tht• wnnt of t'oht•rpncP in tlw nrt.ich~ as n. wholf'. It ts 
prt'l'i:-o~·ly this want of l'Oill'l'l'lll't' whil'h attracts his nttPntion. It JS 

IUti 
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manifest when, e.g., a settee which has alreaily been 11sed as " seat has 
the lid ornamented with sharp eilges ;-when an ahuimh whose exterior 
is much used is lined inside with paper which ttl though very ol<l is yet 

well preserved and in no way dttmageil ;-when " wrrrdrobe seems to 
have been much in use and the lock mechanism is in as good condition 
as if it had jnst come out of the hrrnds of the Joeksmith,-and so on. These 
and other analogous n1istn.kes, which are comu1itt1-'cl not through ignorance 

bnt through want of thought, may be discovered by any person who 

does reflect a little. 

M. Weapons U20s>. 

\Veapons are as exposed to falsification as fnrnitnre, rrn<l thes.• falsifi

cations are recognisable quite as errsily as the lrrttt·r. \\'hat is missing in 

this kind of falsification is the minute, patient. an<! carefnl work, applied 
even to the smallest details. :.\fay be an expet·t 1vill not recognise that 
a cuirass is false if he only looks at the principal parts, but if he exa

mines the nails, the pads, the thongs, and otlwr details, he will clearly 
see that the whole cannot be genuine. The rnst is prod need artificiall.1·, 
as are also the bosses, the marks of nsage, ann the chasing, hnt the old 

rust caused by time bears another aspect to that which is artificial: in the 
decorations somPthing is wanting, narnel~· tlw calm fLncl pa.tiPnt ('al'f> of tht' 
worknwn of h~·gone tiJnPS ·who used to work slow!.\· n.ncl as hnlllOlll' took 

thf'n1. \Vhof'Vf'r has seen genuine rwtil'lPs ht>sidt-> fhP fal:-:f> ones ancl has 

con1e to know their character. \Viii ahnC?st imwediatPly recognisP tlwu1. 

Speaking generally we may say the expert in antiquities who po~
sesses a certain culture never finds himself in di1licnltil'S. If hi.s specia! 
hmnch is fnrnitnre, lace, or porcelain, he. -will not fail also to l'Pcognise 
false weapons although they ma~· require specinJ knowleilg... The illite
rate expert in antiquities smnetime. guesses things by habit. sonwtiuH~--~ 

hy instinct. Bnt the statements of snch nH•n cannot be implicitlY· 

relied upon. 

N. Miscellaneous. 

BesidPs thl' nhow• ennmeraterl objects of illlportancc. <'VPI'~·thing 

sought after by collectors is imitateil. Old nwthods ar0 .-mplo~·e<l in the 

weaving of cloth; ii'Ol')' is softened in vinegar for the han<ls of the rarwr, 

n.nd snh~Pqnf'ntly hardf"nerl again in water. The linf's of tht" can·ing 

may he It little wrong lmt that is nothing: tllf' artidP on I~· appears morP 
genmne. Finn.lly the carvmgs In 1vory ru·p yf'llowed h~· stuoke and 
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l"""'l'imtion. Rudel relates that a .Jew used to carve in this way pretty 
liitl" orrmuwnts in ivot·v which he placed inside the coroct of a woman 

until th<"y oecalllc yellow and old. As mgards oronzes, pmduction 

is a.n aece:~so1·~· I{Uestion; everyone possesses the 1ua.tcriu.l; shapes can 

he r!!lll0dell-;7d and e'"ily founded; the difficulty is to produce th<J patinct 

or gn,en incrustation peculiar to old bronze ; but that also can be 
count<"rfc·ite<l so thoroughly that it is often impossible to discover the 

fraud. Funuel"iy the counterfeited patina could be removed with Iewan 
juice; tu-day patina is made which will resist all the lemon juice in the 

wol"id. lu the same way they used at one titue to recognis<J bronzes 
uhtllincd by the electro-metallurgic process by the holes produced by the 

points of contact of the conducting wires. Now-a-days these holes are 
cardully hidden by corking them with an alloy of nine parts of lead to 
two of antiuwny and one of bistuuth. This alloy expands on cooling so 
that no one will be 11blc to sec it if the white ·point is inuuediately 

covct·ccl ovct· with sullicient patina. 

Auwng instruments of umsi~, the violin is the principal one falsified. 
It used to ],e thought that the secret of Awati, ~taincr, titradivarius, 

Uuarnari, and other cdebratcd violin mu.kct·s resided in the shape and 
varllish of the instrtllllClltS and that tiUJe had contributed much to 
augutcnt the Yalue. Hut l:!hapu and varnishing0208' can be itnitated, and 
as to time the wood can be •hied. For now-a-days, no one believes any 

J,mgct' that by uoage ulonc the ut01us of wood in the instrmuent are 

tli,pu'<'<l inn new und more fttvouruhle manner. Here again the micros

'""!'" has done good scniee and has pointed out that the violin tuakcrs of 
otlu•r t!a)·s Usl'Cl unly tu e111ploy wood grown in a certain way and of which 
till' riJtgs were supcrin1pust:!d in a particular tnanner; this kind of wood is 

rart' but it still "'ists an<l whoever finds it has but to well dry it in order 
tn he abl"~ to umkt.• .. old" violins \l307-li1DI. 

\\"hat t·lsc is falsilicd "! The answet' is everything that one buvs: 
wut.rht•s, locks, keys, ian•, pt.'\\'tcr dishes, catueo~:;, playing cards, fans, a:ti
dt·s of wax, cut gcllls, uJ,jccb of daily u::,e, children's toys, pus tag~ stalllps, 
lllll)" all be falsilit•cl lltot·c or !cbS easily, put on the market, and sold . 

. \ntl t.o be fmnk 1\'t' lltUst aLhnit that all this docs not do honour to justice, 
st•t•ing that t.his ~haHH•Ict-is tnuk, renmiuing ahuot;t cntirdy unpunished, 
"'rionsl)· injuri<•s tlw public lllomlity. "If all this is allowed, why can 
otw n<>t tlo this <H" that·.'"' lnclccd, it i" ditlicult to say why every fraud 
whidt is t.•ns.y hl tlisnl\'er, il:) punislwd l')eVt..•t·ely, whil~ on the other 
htlll<l. gravo frau,ls whi,·h huw gruwn intu a tmde are ldt unpunished, 
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unless it be that in the latter proof is difficult and dependent ou special 
knowledge. People do not worry and make a fuss. It cannot be said not 
to be regrettable because it is often the case of an individual who seems 
to have nothing else to do but waste his money in this manner, for, 
apart from certain collectors who do not give themselves up to this occu
pation merely out of distraction, it must be remembered that falsified 
objects find their way into public collections, where they serve a serious 
end, and becoming the object of historical and learned work they may 
be the cause of the gravest errors. It is therefore not useless to elucidate 
these frauds. 

Section Yii.-Caste. 

No work on Criminal Investigation in India won.ld be complete with
out some mention of tLe caste system which binds and fetters Hindu 
Society, but adequately to deal with the matter would require several 
volumes and a more minute acquaintance with the subject than the 
editors can lay claim to. There are besides many and valuable treatises 
on this, perhaps the most complicated and incomprehensible of problems, 
to which those desirous of really going deep into the question may refer. 

To give a descriptive account of the peculiarities and customs of even 
the principal races and caste divisions of India, would not only be beyond 
the scope of this work but would moreover be of little value to an Investi
gating Officer. 1\Iuch of this must be learnt by him from practical 
intercourse with and work amidst the peoples of India. To reiterate 
what may perhaps be called a counsel of perfection, his eyes must j:>e 
always open, his ears must be ever on the. alert, and his tongue. must 01;1 

no account refrain from questioning those'he meets. Thus he will add 
to that knowledge of mankind without which no Investigating Otlicer' can 
succeed. In this, books can assist 'him but little-he must rely on self
help. In the district to which he is attached be must acquaint himselt' 
with the types of that district and, when transferred to some other part 
of the country, if he meets individuals of those types, he will know their 
origin and be in a position to sum them up. 

In the light of these remarks it would be idle to say much on caste. 
Yet, as a starting point for young oflicers arriving in the country for the 
first time, probably in total ignorance of the people, the following few 
notes may be of interest. 

In the first place a clear distinction must be drawn between sed and 
caste. All Hindus worship Brahma, but not as such. They worship 
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hitu as Siva and the incarnations of Siva, or as Vishnu and the incar
nations of Vishnu. 'l'he innumerable sect.< of the Hindus all merge into 
one or other of the following main divisions:-

/1. Saivas worshiping Siva proper (Linga-Yoni symbol). 
I~. Ganapaties worshiping Siva's son, Ganesa. 

I. Hivites. a. 8aktas worshiping the Yoni or female form of Siva. 
(1) Dakshinachary·-right handed. 
(2) Varnachary-left handed (indecent). 

4. Lingail.< worshiping the phallic or indecent form of Siva. 

II. 
r 

jl. Hama only. 
1. Gokalies worshiping Vishnu as· 2. Sita only. 

V . h 't 

1
. 13. Both together. ats nav1 es. 

( 1. Krishna only. 
2. llamanujas do. do. 2. Hadha only. 

I a. Both together. 
II I. Salll'us (worshiping Sm·ya the Hun). 

Caslr is a dit!erent institution, wherein the distinction lies in the 
soci>LI status of the party apart from the particular deity he worships. 
The fonr main divisions of caste originally were-

1. Bmluuins or the priestly and educated classes. 
2. Kshatriyas ot· warriors or rulers. 

i\on-llmluuins. -(· a. Vaishyas or traders or cultivators. 
4. Sudras or slaves. 

These arc again divided and sub-divided into countless castes. 
Pariahs, are those with no caste at all. 

'l'ht• tlistinction between st•cl and caste is thus clear. Sect ~n.e.s the ( 
tleit~· worshippcd and religion followed. Ca.<le d~fincs the status in society 
hdd by the followct' of a st'cl. \\'hat are usually spoken of as caste marks 
arc nut casft..• wm-k.t; but sf'd nmrks. A llrahtuin or 11 non~Brahu1in 1uay 

mch Wl'llr tmuks of pmctically the same import, e.g., both denoting a 
f,>llowl'r uf \'ishnu. A uum's caste cannot therefore always be leamt 
frotu his fordwllll. 'l'lw marks are those of the dietics worshipped and 
tlo not llL'L'l'Ssal'ily tlmwte the status in life of the wearer. In practice 
howt•wt·, we tint\ that particular castes sometimes do have their own 
:-ipt•cia,lth•viations in thu mattl'l' of sectariu.n llH.trks. and if a 1nan's name 

be also known, we have a pretty gootl guide uot only to his sect but to his 
ea:4t•, ehtnltl'tl•r, nnd in soJUe cases calling. 

Sit·itr· nmrks are: 

'l'wu or more lwri:vnlt!llinrs with or without a dot below or above. 
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or on the middle line, or with or without the oval or half-oval, typical of 

Siva's eye, bisecting the line. Also by a triangle or any other pointed or 

arched object having its apex or convex end upu·an!. because Siva denote' 
fire which ascends. A crescent moon and the trisula or trident also 

indicate a Sivite. For the most common see Fig. H1, Nus. 1 to 7. 
Vislwavite marks are: 

Perpendiwlar lines with or without a dot or circle between them ; 
or a chakra or disc, or an orange, shield, cone, or heart-shape, or similar 

form having its apex pointed du1cnu·ards, as Yishnu denotes water which 
descends. Fur the most common see Fig. 161, Nus. K to 1:3. No. His 

affected by Brahmins. No. IJ mostly by money lenders (::\owcars). 

No. 11 is common to Chetties and Naidus. In Southern India a common 

0 ~ ::::::::::::::-
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Fig. 1J1. 

division of Vaishnavites is into Vadagalais (U nmrk) Fig. 1J1, (No. 101 

and Tengalai (Y markl Fig. 151, No. l:l. In theY mark the perpendi, 
cular stwke at the bottmu extends down (he bridge of the nost~. This. 
stroke is wanting in the U mark. The central stroke is red, the others 

are white. The two classes are far from friendly. their diS<] Utes fre<jUently 
leading to serious riots. After a death the centre mark is not worn till 
after the tenth clay ceremony. Ko. 14 is worn by women. 

The colour and exlent of the mark depend upon the particular rll'gree 
of piety of the individual. Brothers may have <]Uite rlitTerent tastes. 
One uuty wear a large and highly colomed mark while that of the other 

may be quite simple. ~[arks are usually colourerl !'fd, ye//o/1', !J/ack, or 
even ll'hilt•. 'l'hey >tre made with ashes taken from the sacrifici:tl fires, 
cow-dung. {-i-anges earth, turnwric, sttndle-wourl. ehunam, lime, or rf-!d 

sand. 'I'he powder is made adhesive b~· a size of rit·e water. Tht• 
Haktas frequently wear no nutrk at >til. 

Apart from being able to locate the main division to which a Hindu 
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belongs little ean hP gathen~<l from a forehead mark alone. Xo doubt it 

Jlla,y h<-~ ddt•I'Hlinc'cl thnt }w is !1 l-oiivite 01' Vishnavite, a rrengalai or 
\'a<lagalai, hut thiH IIH'ans little more than if in (heat Britain it were to 
he said that a man helongPd to the Established Church, \Vas a Nonconfor

mist, a Baptist, m· a \Y<·sle.mn. In Houthem India especially, sectarian 

11mrh art· wom b.1· pmeti"ally all Hindus; the lowest Pariah sporting 
the 1uost pmminent and highly coloured. On saving a few rupees, the 

l'ariah will r·all hilliSr~lf a l'ilhLy, Kairlu, or evPn a l\fudaliar; but he will 

\\'<'ILl' just any IIHtrk he fu.ncir•s, and who is there to say him nay'! 
A favourite method of disguise in Inrlia is the assumption of the 

garm<·nts, hn.ir, anrl behaviour of the Fakir or Haniyasi. A long yellow 
roiH' known as an Ellore rolJP, a heavy ill-kelnpt beard, ancl ashes of 
snnrll<•-wood covering tlw face, hide a multitude of sins. In a sensational 

"'"'' of douhJ., llllll'der cmnHiittcd some years ago in i\Iadras the criminal 
t'l:)c!tpetl in such a clisguiRe and for Inany nwnths wandered unnwlested, 
in<lr·<'<i honoured and reverenced, all over the North of India. The 

S<'ttl'l·h for the IIIUI'<iert•r was about to be dropped when, by the merest 
chaiH.:P, au acqna.intance, who was away frmu .1\Iadras on business, spot· 

t<·d hi111 in Rpite of his <lisguise at Cuttack. It may be safely assumed 

tluLt 1111111)' criiiiinals get safely away under this disguise. 

l'm·haps in no country is impersonation so easy as in India. \Yhile 
this book is in the pwss there comes news of an almost incredible rttse 
in which it is all<·g<'d tlw pariah servant of one of the most important 

Hajahs visitt>d a neighbouring Hnjah, itnpersonated his nutstPr, and was 
right. royally (•ntt>rtain<•d. Tho importancf' of nnnutsking such irnperso

natinn is poinlt•tl out on p. JO.i. 

From 11 nwn's name, as \\'P hav<' nln•ad~· statPrl, his walk in life and 

<I ist.rict of m·i~in nm~· often bP rlerlncerl, especially if he be a countryman 
a1Hl not a thn·lh·r in tlw gn•at <.~itit>s. A nanu-~ <•nding in A chary or Chary 

invrll'inhly <knntps n l1mhmin. eitlw1· of Sivite or Vnishnavite persuasion. 

Tlw surnallH' t /yruyar always clt~notf'S a VaishnaYite nrahtnln and Iyer 

a Hi1·i1<' Brahmin. .·l.<rn·i is th<' arrustonwd surname of the artisan 

ens!<' lgnl<lsmiths, hlaeksmiths, nnd rarprntcrs). Thr> members of this 
f•nsk ennsitlt•t· UwnuwJ\•ps t'IJnnl if not superior in rank to Brahmins. 

'l'h<')' \\'t'l\1' tlw sncrr'd tlwrn<l anrl mny be both Rivites nnd Yaishnnvites . 
.\ larg•' mnnh<'l' lu\\'e hcrome Christians. A Chrtfiar m· Chrffy is a high 
<'n<lt' ~tHlrn, in most. caSt'S h<' will he WPII-to-rlo, often wr~· wralthy indeed. 
quit,, \10 jl<'l' <'<'nt. nf t.Jw native hankers and money lendt'I'S are Chettiars 

.. 'l'lll' \\Onl W/1'1/lllllt' i~ \ht't1 ftw Ctlll\'Cili('llt't' t.houRh thf'sc art' Ot1t stridly !i.llmames. 
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or Chetties. The well-known Tamil Nattu Rottai Chrttir.<, the Scots of 
the Peninsula, are among the richest merchants. in In<li:t. Their heads 
are shaved and their clothing of the scantiest. They have often fine 
houses magnificently furnished, opened only when a Collector or a 
Governor comes along, while the owner lives in a neighbouring go-down. 
The surname Mudaliar, one of the most common in Southern India, was 
formerly an honorific title for the headman of a Tamil village and still 
is so used in Ceylon. It also in some quarters denotes the weaver caste. 
Xow-a-days a lliudaliar may be almost anything by profession. They 
are high caste Sudras, generally well-to-do; they are both Sivites and 
Vaishnavites. A Naidu in Telugu Districts corresponds to the l\Indaliar 
in Tamil. Now the name is found everywhere and its owner may 
belong to almost an~· trade or profession. Nair is the name of a peculiar 
race on the Malabar Coast, who follow the Hindu religion and claim to 
be of Stidra caste. They are frequently well educated, are good account
ants, and hold many public appointments. They are a good-sized, 
well-featured race. A 1lienun is always a Nair. Nambulri or Namburi 

is the name of a very high caste of Brahmins in Malabar. A Pillai is 
a low caste Sudra. Originally this was an honorific title giwn to men of 
the Shepherd caste. The name is frequently assumed by wealthy p:triahs 
desiring to rise in the social scale. Rrddy is a common surname, especially 
in the 'felugu Districts. A Reddy generally worships Vishnu as Perumal 
(which name they frequently hear). The name is also a honorific title of 
n villnge headman in Telugu Districts.· Rao or Roll' generally denotes a 
Brahmin though some Sudras also bear this surname. They are usuoJly 
Sivites. The surnames Dos.< and La/ are CQmmon in Guzarati Districts and 
among l\Iarvaries, a great money lending class who have scattered all_ over 
India. '!.'hey generally wear mark No. \J (Fig. 151). Lin gaits are distin
guishable by the peculiarly shaped metal box worn hanging on a strin~ 
round the neck or tied to the arm. They·form the Canarese population of 
Kolapore and 1\T ~·sore and are also to be found in the Ceded and other 
Districts. 

Jlukr~:jrr, Rrw11trjrr, f'hat/PJjrr, Gangnolry arP tlw principal names 
of Rmyalrr Brahmins. Bnse, Gl/().<r, Dull and :lfitra arP those of Bengalee 

non-Bmhmins. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

ARSON. 

Section I.-General. 

ThP importance of the crime of arson is ns great as the difficulties 
whirh bt•set the Investigating Ofticer in ddecting it"..._122

3). Katnrally 
hP will search for trnces of the cause of ignition and attempt to establish 

the plar~> of outhrenk of the fire, but in the majority of cases this will be 
no simp!" matter ; crimes of this kind are usually carried out so as to 
!rave few if nn~· direct clues, and proof of criminality is far from easy to 
establish by circumstantinl evidence. As a rule, the culprit has np· 
pl'Onchrd tlw honse on a stormy night, lit It match, and fired some 

inllnnnnnhle portion of tlw edifice. The problem is still more difficult 
in t.lw numerous cnses where l.he criminal foresees that suspicion will 
fast<'n npon himsp]f for some reason such as enmity or jealousy, and 
tlwr.,fm·p tahs the trouble of getting up an alibi in advance. So also is 
it in tlw casr of the landlord himself, who, overwhelmed in debt, fires 
his own premises for the sake of the insurances. In these val'ions cases J 
thr inr<'n<liar.l' will do all in his power to prove that at the time of 
rnnfhgmtinn lw wns far rnongh away to make it impo'Bihle fm· the fire 
tn h<' his wnrk. To this <'JHI hP <'ncleaYotll'S to start the fire after the 
la]"r of n. re1'tnin tinJl• and, nnfm·tnnately, the means at his disposal are 
Hlnny: ROIIJP nrP ~imple, ntlwrs Vf'I'Y ingenious 0!24--1225>. 

The most usu11i method is to light a candle, the bottom of which rests 
upon some hay or other intlammable substance. Before the candle 
hns humt down to the hay, the criminal has time to get well away and 
cnn [ll'OV<' thnt nt the time of the outbreak he was, in the presence and to 
the knowledge of numemus witnesses, drinking in n. distant house of 
rcft·eshment, buying cnttle nt a market, or attending a ceremony. 

Anotlwr common method is to join together some strips of tinder to 
f,mn n train of consic.lernblt> length upon the floor, one end being inset·ted 
in n box of nmtchPs surrounded with inflnmmnbie material and the other 
<Pt fire to. If the tinder has been \WII impregnated with a solution of 
<nltpc·tre, its extinction i• prncti,·nlly impnssiblt• hy natural means. Such 
a solution is n.lso etnploy .. d to rendt'r nny flaxen ot· hempen thrt>ad almost 
inextinguish11bie. 

lOi 
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An intelligent criminal makes ready use of a clock which raises a 
hammer at any desired moment; he arranges so that the hammer strikes 
some explosive substance, which in turn sets fire to some matches. If 

need be an ordinary alarm clock suffices, especially one which lights 
itself. These latter are fw·nished with a spring, to the end of which a 
wax match is fixed; the spring is stretched and held by a catch. At the 
desired moment the mechanism moves the catch, and the spring is relea
sed, carrying with it the match, the head of which rubs along a rough 
surface and catches fire. The convenience of this arrangement to the 
sleepy head in the morning is in proportion to its danger from the point 
of view of house firing, for its employment requires little intelligence or 
skill. \Ve gtve two illustrations of the sort of ·• infernal machines·· 

Fig. 152. 
that may be seen in considerable numoers at New Scotland Yard, London. 
Fig. 152 shows one dating about 1885 in which n little knife is set in 
motion by clock-work ; this knife cuts a stretched-out cord and this sets 
free a spring that strikes a lucifer capsule. 

A particularly dangerous and common method in America is to utilise 
an ordinary electrical hell. The sounding part of the hell is replaced 
by a thin balloon-shaped glass filled with sulphmic acid. The hammer 
strikes on the glass and breaks it, the sulphmic acid runs into n vessel 
placed beneath nnd filled with a mixture of, for example, chloric acid 
and sugar. This produces fire that can easily he converted into a confla
gration. Thus highly insured warehouses can be fired in the night time 
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by an accomplice or even an innocent pat·ty 
being far away at the time. 

ringing the bell, the owner 

··-·~ 
,_,..,. 

. . ..\ 

Fig. 1J3 . 

,.•-
' "";-·--

. ·~ 
~ 
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. In the case of the second infernal machine (Fig. 153) the lid must 
be opened first. 'l'his puts the clock-work in the smaller division in 
motion und at unre ignites the gunpowder or dynamite in the larger 
division, so that th<• person who opens the lid is killed, and the building 
blown up. 

In this connection a burning glass is frequently used. In some parts 
there exists a popular belief that the possession of a burning glass is 
forbidd~n by law, solely by reason of the fires it may bring about. In 
sueh a case the glass is fixed on a part of the roof where the sun strikes 
ut 1t pnrticuhu time, and is adjusted so as to direct its Tays on some 
sulphur, pikh, matches, straw, etc. If the glass has been placed so as to 
tweivc tho sun's mys at say H a.m. the criminal can obtain 24 hours 
start, ut· c\'en longer if the following days happen to be cloudy. 
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In an old record, the author came across on account of a fire caused 
by a burning glass. A. willer's boy had a grudge against a rich peasant, 
whose house was situated opposite the mill. The youth had left his 
situation at the mill, and nine months later the peasant's house was burnt 
to the ground at mid-day when everyone was in the fields. It was suspec
ted that this boy had arranged a burning glass on the roof of the mill for 
the purpose of setting fire to the house opposite. He must have chosen 
for the purpose the upper part of the granary which no-one ever visited. 
Apparently, with the help of a cord, he stretched a strong iron spring in 
front of a sky-light and stuck a ring of pitch .round the end of it. Below 
the cord he then placed some combustibles and arranged a burning glass, 
so as to be struck by the sun's rays at a particular time of year and 
at a particular hour. Everything ready, he had waited till that time of 
year had gone by, then placed the glass in position, and left his situation. 
Nine months later the sun again ctune round. stmck the burning glass. 
and ignited the fuel. This set fire to the pitch and cord, and the latter 
breakincr released the S)Jrincr which uroJ'ected the lmrnin<> uitch thrott"h b 0' L b L b 

the sky-light on to the thatched roof of the house opposite. which thus 
took fire and was burnt to the ground. The thing is not impossible and 
demonstrates how, with a little skill and ingenuity, most extraordinary 
things may take place. 

In the majority of cases the action of the Investigating Officer is fet
tered by the fact that the corpus delicti is itself dest;·oyed in the lire; but 
not always. Thus on one occasion a farmer desiring to set lire to his 
large homestead for the sake of the insurances, employed the ribbon o( 
tinder above mentioned. To wake certain, .he ananged two trains in two 
different parts of the building, as far distant from each ot.her as possi~le. 
One of the two acted but the other failed, the tincler having gone out 
ut one of the places where it had beeB sewn together. The portion of. 
the house containing this latter was saved, and the half-burnt train dis
covered.'' 

When everything is consumed it must not be forgotten to investigate 
whether the person suspected has in his possession, or has procured, 
articles which may be employed as fire-raisers (candle., tinder, alarm 
clock, burning glass, etc). Proportionately speaking, it may be stated 
that few fires originate in burgli1ries. and this Inust Le hurne in tnind. 

• This is the case whcl'e the micl'oscopc c:.tahlbhctl t,hc culpability of the farmer b~

proving the thrcud with which the strips of tintlor WCI'C ~wn together to be from the titllllC 

piece l\'t! thu.t employed by him in wending his fur cap. Soc P• :.!07. 
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'l'he many cases of fire caused by carelessness, stupidity, children, lightning, 

and spontaneous eotubustion, do not concern us here; but cases in which 

fires have bet•n brought about from peculiar tuotives require notice. \Ve 

unt:::ot not lJe deceived reoanlin11 the wanv fires caused bv '-·ounn· persons 0 0 " ., J 0 

of unclevdoped intelligence for which no nomml explanation can be 

given. The author has himself had to deal with a case in which a boy 

of 1 a, reumrkaLiy well developed Loth in mind ancl body, four times 

in succc·'Sion started a lire, in order, as he hituself confessed, to see the 

new lire brigacle turn out. A similar case was dealt with a short time 

ago in Lcoben (OLerstelermark) in which a young man of bad repute 
cullot'<l seven lit-es, one after the other, three of which were attended 

with ou.d results, for the situple reason that he, as a utetnber of the 

\'oluntc·et· Fire Brigade, had thereby an opportunity to distinguish him
self by showing promptit:.~de, comage, and ability. 

An astonishing nutuber of fires are caused by half-grown-up girls who \ 

!:luft'cr fru111 un cxcl'bS uf huuw-sickness, and who endl.!avout· Ly strung and 

a.~.:utc excitement tu relieve cluOiiic nerve-irritation<12261 . 

Section· ii.~Quasi-Spontaneous Combustion. 

'l'he <lttcotion of spontaneous cmubnstion is of great ituportancc to the 

In veotigating O!licet·, for on the one hand it may bring about the gravest 

.clisast<•rs and on the other it is often the origin of tires which seem to 
lmvu bcm1 lit only Ly the hand of 11 criminal. Combustion not accurately 

:;pl'uking spontaneous tuu.y he cliBtinguishcd in a general \vay fro111 spon

tanuouB combustion pwperly so called. 'l.'he former takes place through 
the fortuitous cotu bustion of diverse suLstttnces, of which no one can be 

consiclcrcd, individually, us dangerous; the latter occurs when a body 

cakhl's lit·u by virtue of its nature aucl without the intervention of any 
<>thcr Lo<ly wlmtewr. 

l, Through phyalcal cauaca. 

Such causes are very numerous; we all know how 11 carafe of water 

has lll'kd ns a burning gh.ss und set tiro to articles resting behind it, such 

as tablt·~duths, l'll rtains, papPr. garllll'Uts. The su.tue ctlL·ct has abo been 
}11'\Hlllet'll hy phulugmphic h·n~l'S, whil'h is one u[ tlll' n•asons why thl'Y 

an• as 11 ml,• kt•pt t"o\·cre<l up; tuctal plat<lli,..(liohes, metal retlectors, de., 

htt\"l' abo udccl in this wuy Ly cuncentmting the rays of the sun at one 
purticulat· spot. 
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To this category belong the numerous cases to be found in the 
daily papers: thus a carpenter was nailing a plank in a jute factory; the 
blow missed and the nail was projected into the machinery where it 
caused a spark which set fire to the jute. .From Kew York we hear of 
a case in which a fire was caused by a fire engine. A small house was 
buming, the steamers were at work, and a jet of water penetrated a room 
of a neighbouring house where some lime and other inflammable materials 
were stored: the lime caught fire and so the house was bumed. \Vhen 
Cleveland was elected President of the United States one of his partisans 
arranged a set-piece of fireworks in front of the house: a squib, describing 
a cmve, fell down the chimney of a neighbouring cotton mill to the floor, 
where it exploded and set fire to the building. At Verona in a tr!l.in in 
motion the axle of a carriage became heated and set fire to the grease. 
At the moment when the train was passing the points, this particular 
c:~.rriage became derailed and was precipitated with the flaming axle into 
a huge oil reservoir : a violent conflagration ensued which destroyed a 
neighbouring factory. Here is an account given by a workman who 
witnessed it of the manner in which a fire broke out one day in a spin
ning mill. A flying beetle coming through an open window carried off a 
thread of flax in its flight; the insect passed close to a gas-bumer, the 
thread took fire and fell upon a heap of flax, which immediately burned 
up. In this class of cases may also be cited the phenomenon observed 
by Dr. Hapke 11221- 1""1, whose work upon spontaneous combustion cannot 
be too highly recommended as a book to be studied by every Investi
gating Officer. He discovered that a spark might remain for weeks 
in damp cotton and then set fire to it. It is also noteworthy that 
decomposed dynamite may explode on a very slight shock, as for ins.tance 
the closing of a door. All such cases should teach the Investigating 
Oflicer not immediately to jump· to the conclusion that it is a case· of 
arson solely because a conflagration cannot at first be satisfactorily 
accounted for. 

B. From Chemical causes. 

This class of combustion is brought about by the contact of certain 
substances engendering heat and fire. It rarely happens-that combustion 
of this description is fortuitous, but it may Lc a terrible weapon in the 
hanus of a crituinal. ]<'or this reason it would be ill advised on our part 
to discuss it in detail ; the Investigating Otlicer who desires to be well 
instructed in the subject had Letter be informed thereo.n by an expert. 
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But a few well-known methods may be mentioned as their use is already 
fail'ly common and well-known .to criminals. For example we have liquid
fire, a solution the method of preparation of which is given in every 
chemistry book. If a piece of blotting paper be dipped in this solution 
and then waved about, the liquid evaporates and the remaining particles 
of pho•phorus contained therein spontaneously catch fire from contact 
with the air. 'rhis solution appears to have been frequently employed 
by the Fenians and also was used to charge bombs during the American 
War of Independence. It is all the more dangerous in that risk remains 
rvrn after the tire has been extinguished, since the phosphorus may 
bmst into flame again at any moment. Metallic potassium also takes tire 
on contact with water and is sometimes made use of, whereas a mixture 
of chloride of sulphur with the liquid fire above mentioned catches tire 
on contact with liquid ammonia. Numerous other cases of fire similarly 
produced might be cited. For example, certain corrosive acids produce 
fiw on contact with certain substances; suppose a flask tilled with such 
an acid, cDI'lwcl, and suspended. month downwards above one of these 
inflanuuahle substances. The acid after eating away the cork, will drop 
upon the snbstnnce and ignite it. 

Section iii.-Spontaneous combustion proper. 

Thr cplPRtinn of sponfrrnf'ou.~ rnmlnu;fiou, pl'npf'rly so called, lut.s hPPn 

lllll<'h clisrnssPcl. It is now gPnPrally accepted that all hodies at·e sus
rc•ptii>IP of chan~e from the solid to the gaseous state ; while in the case 
of some the tmnsformntion tuk~s place only at a very high tempem
tut·~.~1131-11351with othPrs ignition may occur at quite ordinary tempemtures 
and thus cause disnsti'Ous contlagmtions. Boyle (18GO) has call~d such 
hndi~s "l'lcnrplwric" and Hom bury, Bullyer "2301 and others have drawn 
up long lists of substances possessing this property. 

From our point of view the important matter is to know the prtrticnlnt· 
substances in every day use possessing this property of s~ntane.9us 
cm]lhu•tion .• '!'his_ list will include all products of textile plants,-hemp, / 
flax, cotton, and tissues, and thread, ropes, cords, etc., made therefrom; \ 
hut this only when these substances have been treated more or l .. ss 
)wavily with oil, <'specially linseed oil''13". 'l'he phenomenon also happens 
with tint• t•arhnn, esp~cinlly coni-dust, particularly when the> latter is rich 
in sulphur. \\'lwtlwt· sulphm its .. lf can c1mse spontaneous combustion 
is still 11 disputed point. Cases of spontaneous combustion are known 
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to have occured in turf, peat, wheat, guano, powdered bones, torrified 
grain, sponges, wood shavings, etc.; metal filings have ~\·en been known, 
when damped with oil, to become red-hot. Zinc-dust when wetted is 

specially prone to catch fire. In recent years benzine, now so much in 
demand, has been a considerable source of danger. The vrtpour of 
benzine when mixed with atmospheric air produces an explosive gas 
igniting at the ordinary temperature of a room. Terrible accidents b)· 
Imming have been thus caused U238>. 

Numerous cases of spontaneous combustion are cited by Collis 
BarryU289', principally in Bombay. Of :w cases given by him the nmjorit)· 
were due to oil in contact with cotton, cotton-waste, rags, flax, jute, hemp, 
or saw-dust. Lamp-black and coal occurred in five cases. Other cases 
show that woody-fibre impregnated with turpentine, a mixture of resin, 
turpentine and tar, damp raw cotton, damp esparto grass, damp grain, 
dry silk, dry wool, damp hay, lime, Bengal matches, and phosphorus, ma)· 
rtll spontaneously ignite. A peculiar case is quoted by him at some 
length. A yellow paper lotmp shade exploded. though nowhere near :t 

flame. On examination it was found that the pape1· of which the shade 
was made contained chromate of lead as !L£()louring __ ll!a.tter. A ready ------ ·-method of recognising such dangerous paper is given by Dr. A. Dupr/ in 

a letter to "The Times" llrny :l;~rd, 189-!; "The paper is set fire to and 

the flame then blown out. In the case of ordinary paper, it will he found 
that the glow along the bnrnt edge is very soon ex'tinguished, whereas in 
the case of these chromate papers it ~ontinues until the who!<> is con
snmed, as is the case with ordinary touch-paper. I lind that, besides tl,le 
)·ellow-paper, pale-green paper also contai~s chromate nf lead, and would., 

no doubt, be equally dangerous, and possibly there are papers of o_ther 
colours containing the same material " U289>. 

It has already been mentioned ·(see page 482) that paper which has. 
been qnite recently burned but not completely consumed, may somet.inws 
recommence to burn on coming in contact with the open air. Care 
must therdore be taken, after a fire, before opening a safe which has 
been among the flames, to make sure that the interior is quite cold; 
otherwise papers of value enclosed therein and only half consumed may 
blaze up beautifully when the safe is opened. It ma~· be noted here that 
the dust of grain, jute, and hemp may catch fire on a twrson entering 
with a light into a place wlwre such substances are stor!'d, or being 
worked np'"">. 

vVe cannot leave the subject of spontaneous combustion without a few 
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rem11rks upon what is c11lled p>·eternatural combustibility. Cases have 
been recorded in which the hunian body has exhibited unwonted inflam
mability and burnt away rapidly, the combustion being accompanied by 
the presence of much inflammable gas and the production of heavy grey 
soot and an objectionable odour"239l, Charles Dickens, as everyone knows, 
made use of this alleged property of the human body in "Bleak House" 
and there mentioned the Italian Case of the Countess Carnellia Baudi 
(recorded by Bianchini), who was accustomed to bathe in camphorated 
spirits. One morning a servant entered the room and found a heap of 
ashes and the remains of her mistress on the floor, about four feet from 
the bed. The legs and arms were unburned and the head lay between 
the legs, the brain and back of the skull having been consumed by fire. 
There was a lamp on the floor, containing no oil and covered with ashes, 
and the wieks of two candles on the table were unconsumed, the tallow 
having melted. The bed was unburned, but everything in the. room was 
covered with moist soot. Numerous other cases have occurred from time 
to time in which death by spontaneous combustion is alleged to have 
taken place, but to-day the possilJiiity.is ·not alfowed by tEe majority of 
medical experts. This subject should be approached by criminal investi
gators with the greatest caution. Indeed, as is pointed out by Taylor, U041l 

such 11 defence as spontaneous combustion might afford, would, if admit
ted, prove most convenient to assassins. After the commission of a 
r.nurder it would be the ettsiest thing in the world for the criminal to 
burn the body and ascribe the charred remains to spontaneous combustion. 

The question of the spontaneous combustion of the gases of the body 
may also be very embarrassing to an Investigating Officer. This combus
tion u•ed to be very well known to the common people, who with its help 
triPd to explain away numerous incidents of crime: they hastened to 

· · """'rt the victim to be a drunkard, that the gases of the spirits he had 
drunk had taken fire, and that he had perished miserably. · For a long 
time such phenomena were accepted, until the usual reaction took place 
and tlwir possibility was denied altogether. Consequently many cases, 
othall'ise inexplicable, were unexplained or explained wrongly. 

The t'xistenceoLinllamnmble_gases in the stomach has been proved 
by nwdi<·nl JIJen such us Drs. Francoi.<, Kuhn, Pvp<~ff; Scott-Orr, Beatson 

Schub•, Arnold, ctc . .'"'v but it may generally be admitted that only 
gil"'" escaping from the body Ly belching ot· otherwise can explode at a 
llanw. Slight burns fit the mouth and burning of the beard or moustache 
are all that observation has revealed in the majority of cases, but no 

IUS 
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doubt serious burns are possible. Beatson records a case where a man 

\\ while blowing out a match, set fire to his breath, the accompanyin€ 
report of the explosion being loud enough to awaken his wife u""''· 

I 



CHAPTER XX. 

SERIOUS ACCIDENTS AND BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

Section i.-General Considerations. 

In the latter part of this Chapter we shall offer some detailed infor
mation in connection with the explosion of steam-boilers, but, even in 
doing so, we treat that class of accident really as a type. The present 
general observations will be found equally applicable to a boiler explosion, 
a railway smash, a collision at sea, the collapse of a new building, or any 
other catastrophe of a similar nature, proceeding from preventible causes. 
In every case what has to be done is to find the preventible cause that 
l111s not been prevented, and th_e person responsible for that negligence. 
Wo should permit no shifting of responsibilit}, we must fix it on the 
proper shoulders; scapegoats cannot be tolerated. 

The first necessity in this connection is that the authorities should be 
awake to the danger and do all in their power to prevent similar accidents. 
So far as preventive precautions are concerned, there are plenty-some
times indeed too much and too many. Take for instance the case of a 

·boiler; the public tests may be too exacting and may even so weaken 
the boiler as to render it unfit for its work, the result being an explosion 
at an Parly date. Of course some negligence on the part of the atten
dants must be allowed for, but the fact remains that the boiler might 
have·loug done good work but for the injury caused by the Government 
trittls. As to punishment, it is generally wholly insulficient; at least 
the instances of anyone being made responsible for culpable negligence 
in superintendence are so rare, that we can only ask why those acts of 
carelessness which are always, or almost always, the cause of such 
c11t11stmphcs are allowed to go unpunished. 

Any one of us who has been called upon to interpose officially in an 
11ccident of this nature, knows how things befall. \\'hen the disaster has 
occmTcd and the experts have reported to the authorities, the Investigating 
Ollicer will bctnke himself to the spot, but rarely will he hit the moment 
of th~ experts' visit ; it will be disadvantageous, indeed, for the Investi
gating Oilict'r to waste time hy summoning his experts in due form and 
awaiting their o..nival. Once the report 1·eceived, the Investigating 
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Officer ought immediately to start for the scene, leaving full instructions 
as to what arrangements (bandobast) should be made and as to summon
ing experts. 

If the Investigating Officer remains rooted to the scene of the catas
trophe, he is assailed on every side. The destruction is generally great ; 
dead bodies lie about; the groans of the wounded are heard everywhere; 
the scene of the accident presents a terrible chaos; the whole is a spectacle 
of desolation, disorder, and confusion. Then the proprietors of the works, 
the engineers, the traffic superintendents, the architect, the contractor, 
etc., are quickly in evidence and exhaust themselves in representing to 
the Investigating Officer, who of course knows nothing about it, that 
this disaster is the greatest chance that ever happened, or, if one of the 
attendant workman bas been found dead, in throwing all the blame on 
the negligence of the poor devil. The flood of talk never ceases until the 
Investigating Officer, by some apt technical questions, shows these gentle

men that they have not to do with an absolute idiot. If this succeeds, 
they change their tactics; instead of talking nonsense to the Investigating 
Officer, they furnish him with inaccurate information, the object being to 
clear everybody, at least those still in the land of the living. But such 
explanations are not protracted ; there is suddenly a great hurry " to 

clear away ", of course for the sake of safety ; the Investigating Officer is 
assured that no delay is permissible, to avoid a fresh explosion, a flood, 
a fire, the fall of a wall, etc.; and as a last resort there is the excuse of 
the missing, who may be buried in the· ruins and must be rescued forth

with. 
But in reality the object is only to ·':"ithdraw from the eyes of th·e 

authorities and the experts the corpora delicti, the rotten sleepers, the 
flaws in a rail or girder, the defective pieces of boiler plate, the bad 
setting, the overweighted safety vaiv~s,-if indeed these are not wanting 
altogether; at the least, it is hoped by these proceedings to obscure and 
befog the whole affair, so that the experts' may be unable to pronounce a 
definite opinion as to who is responsible. There are of course, we admit, 
honourable exceptions where mistakes are frankly admitted; but they 
are rare enough. 

By fur the most difficult problem for the Investigating Officer is as to 
what should be done when formal permission is requested thus to clear 
away debris "for the sake of safety"; on the one hand, the Investigating 
Officer cannot take upon himself the responsibility of vetoing such ope
rations which may be absolutely necessary, or at least advisable, nor on 
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the other hand can he lightly consent to the disappearance before his 

very eyes of the evidence necessary to bring home the guilt to the proper 
<JUarter. If the Investigating Officer has good grounds for suspecting 
any such design, he should boldly inform those clamouring for "clearing 
away" of his suspicions, and tell them straight that they will be held 

responsible for future developments, that a report will be prepared of 
everything that happens as it happens, and that the experts will be con
sulted later on as to this pretended urgency. In the majority of cases he 
will be told that these operations." are not actually so very urgent as all 
that", and need not be commenced at once. In the alternative, the 
nwasures announced must be carried out without fail. Every occurrence 
will be enshrined in a report and above all no object, even the most 
insignificant, must be permitted to disappear. 'l'be less the Investigating 
Officer knows about such matters the more incumbent is it upon him to 

frustrate any attempt at deception. He must also be on the watch lest 
anything be concealed or unne:essarily mutilated, so that any subsequent 
inquiry may be rendered futile or at least exceptionally difficult. If 
everything has been carefully recorded and no material objects have dis
appeared, the situation will not be over-obscured by this work of clearing 
away, and tlw experts will be able to form their conclusions almost as 
well as if they had been there from the start and had witnessed the 
whole march of events. As soon as possible, the Investigating Officer 

should interrogate, if only summarily, everyone who can furnish any 
information as to the occurrence, after having of course intrusted the 
surt•cilla11ce of the scene of the accident to trustworthy subordinates. 
'l'he Investigating Officer will do well not to commence his inquiry by 
examining managing directors, architects, contmctors, .engineers, and 
other special employes. Naturally one would wish to do this so as to 

possPss a competent and enlightening opinion, serving as a foundation 
for subst•qucnt questions: most convenient but far from prudent. We 
thus put ourselves in the way of starting with preconceived ideas; the 
well-informed nnd scientific witness always seeks to give the affair a sort 
of twist, ttnd even nt times trit•s to coach his subordinates as to "the 
rt•~tl cause of the accidL'nt ". \\'hen these subordinates in their turn get 
into the witness box, they cannot often distinguish between what they 
haw ilwmsdws seen and what their "boss" has told them they saw. 

Tlwse subordinates, assistants, workmen, chauffeurs, coolies, etc., 
gcnL'l'lllly desire to tell the truth and give valuable evidence, if not 
previously intluenced; they should therefore be questioned first and 
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quickly. 1'hey are also naturally those who have actually seen happenings 
on the spot and can give most useful hints. Otherwise the catastrophe 
will generally come to be laid at the door of one of these very sub
ordinates. The primary cause, it is true, may often be brought home to 
one of these under-strappers; but the real question becomes,-Is he the 
man truly responsible? The Investigating Officer will have to find out, 
by his own inquiries or from expeTts, what the scapegoat had to do, 
what he was capable of doing, and how far he was competent to perform 
the task allotted to him. 

An inquiry of this kind thus differs much from that in which the 
Investigating Officer is usually engaged; many things must be taken into 
consideration to fix responsibility on the proper shoulders. Not un
frequently it will turn out that the man was over-worked, either through 
having to attend to his engine too many hours a day, or through having 
too many different things to look after. Again it may be found that 
while the employe was well trained for his work and had even passed 
examinations therein, he had not sufficient practical experience of this 
particular job, or was new to the engine and had not get learned its 
fancies and failings. Perhaps it may come out that the man has actually 
reported faults and that his warnings have been disregarded. Often 
enough the verdict is ; " Boiler explosion, want of water, fault of the 
engineer.", although the engineer may just before have complained of the 
deficient supply and been told to "mind his own business". In all 
technical undertakings, mines, factories, steam-engines and boilers by 
land or sea, the blame is always thrown on some wretched cooly. The 
real cause should be looked for in insn~cient staff, lack of training; 
want of supervision,-and at the bottom of all we find cheese-paring and 
false economy. The most difficult and important task is entrusted to 
the cheapest workman. 

Thus the Investigating Officer has far from completed his labours 
when he arrives at a conclusion that a .;.orkman has made a mistake. 
He must discover who has set the man to the job, whether he was really 
qualified for it, whether his knowledge, intelligence\ strength, working 
time, have not been exaggerated, and whether there has been sufficient 
superviSion. If the Investigating Officer can discover a gap and the 
person responsible therefor-that is the guilty man. 
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Section H.--Technical Problems. 

Apart from these general considerations, we have deemed it useful, 
selecting boiler explosions as a type, to add a few technical details; the 

.oame method of inquiry will apply, mutatis mutandis, to all serious catas
trophes of the nature now under consideration. 

Boiler explosions have one feature rendering them specially worthy 
of study; whether occurring in factories, railway trains, steamships, etc., 
they are, despite the march of science, exceptionally frequent and singu
lltrly destructive. German statistics, extending over 11 years, give an 
average of one death and two wounded for each explosion. 

Our object is to assist the Investigating Officer in that critical 
moment when be is awaiting the arrival of the expert or interrogating 
the witnesses and accused. \Ve assume that he has at least some 
superficial knowledge of the mechanism and treatment of boilers. In 
this connection we have relied mainly on the work of Adolphe Prschka : 
"Boiler Explosions and how 'to prevent them ",-an old work it is true, 

but still the clearest and most to the point we have come across. His 
thesis is that such explosions are not the effect of mysterious causes 
which we know not how to control; but really demonstrate the ignorance 
and gross carelessness of those interested. "'l'he causes", he says, "can 
be discovered only when we know the antecedent circumstances, what was 
the condition of the boiler, the level of the water, the steam-pressure 
just before the accident, in fact when we know everything about the 
boiler and have examined its fragments". In support of this view, we 
may cite the report of the ll!anchester Steam Boiler Association,-" It is 
ditl\cult to imagine a case that cannot be explained by natural and 
wcll-lmown laws, and could not have been prevented by well-known 
and approved methods"_ 

Hence it follows at once that in every explosion some human agency, 
.<ome man, is at fault; any a priori theory as to luck or unexplainable 
l'auses must be rigorously discarded ; it is also established that the cause 
ran be determined, and that as a rule by very simple investigations. 

'l'he above Association, which inspects and tests all the steam-boilers 
in England, gives the following as the primary causes of explosions: 
def<•rls in construction, want of water, want of pressure gauges, over
pressure, formation of deposits in the boiler. E. Schippe, of The 
Slt'am-f:ngine School, Dresden, thus classifies 168 cases investigated by 

him :-2\1 faulty construction: 9 bad or worn-out material: 48 de6ciency 
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of water: 19 over-pressure: 49 weakness of the plates: 7 careless atten
dance: 6 incrustations: 2 explosion of a neighbouring boiler : 1 explosion 
of gas: 1 cause undiscovered. Other authorities, as Paul Lagar and 
Richard l!'limmer, suggest other cognate causes; but all agree on the one 
main point, that negligence and ignorance are the primary causes of all 

such catastrophes. 

Section iii.-Causes of Boiler-explosions. 

In dealing with these we must first dismiss those false theories which 
ignorant and incompetent people are always pushing to the front to 
screen their own ignorance and incompetence. 

A. False Theories. 

a. Theory of an explos·ive gas. This suggests that the water being 
decomposed by contact with the plates of the boiler, the disengaged 
hydrogen unites with the acid, forming an explosive gas, which catching 
fire from the plates of the boiler suddenly explodes. 

f3. Theory of electricity. This is always propounded with a certain 
amount of mystery and is for that reason more readily accepted. The 
suggestion is that by the contact of the steam with the boiler plates and 
other metals and under other influences, immense quantities of electricity 
are produced; hence the catastrophe. 

y. Theory of the spheroidal state. This theory depends upon the phe
nomenon, first recorded in 17 52, that a drop of water on a red-hot metal 

plate preserves its spheroidal form, rotates on its axis, and evaporates very 
slowly; as the metal cools, the rapidity of.evaporation increases; and at 
last, when the temperature has been reduced to a certain point, the liq)tid 
suddenly evaporates in a mass. This is now shown as a common school 
experiment, using an iron spoon. This phenomenon has been employed: 
to explain boiler explosions. It was supposed that either through over
heating or calcareous deposits a bed of vapour is formed between the 
water and the walls of the boiler, so that the whole mass of water may be 
considered as a slowly evaporating drop. Assuming that then, from some 
cause or other, cooling-sudden or slow-supervenes, or that by some 
external shock the spheroidal form of the water is destroyed, rapid 
vaporization will ensure, followed by explosion. 

o. The theory of the cold water current. This theory assumes 
that, in certain conditions, a jet of cold water suddenly striking the hot 

boiler plates will cause vaporisation. 
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A rago was the first to point out the inaccuracy of all these hypotheses 
but the exertions of a long line of scientists has been necessary to complete 
his work, so tenacious is the grip of false theories once started. Colburn, 
Schwarz, Schaflueutl, de Bm·g, Kirchwegge1·, Hermann, Oechlhausen, 
lJ iilte, and others have shared in this task; yet we can date the general 
acceptance of true scientific theories only from the labours of Paget, 
(circa 1Hti5). 

B. Admloolbie Theorleo, 

'!'he following may be accepted as admissible theories, and it will be 
seen at once that none are due to so-called had luck or pure accident. 

a. 'l'he chemical action of the fuel. 

{J. The chemical action of the watet·. 
'Y· 'l'he mechanical action of heat. 
8. The mechanical action of steam-pressure. 

"· Chnnic"l action of the fuel. The simple heating of the boiler 
injun's the iron but slowly; if is otherwise if through negligence the 
plates O.I'e heated red-hot. In the latter case the surface of the metal is 
transformed into a crystallized ernst, composed of oxidized iron and oxide 
of iron; this ernst fallH off and at each successive over-heating the boiler 
is sensibly weakened. Further, when the coal contains white or yellow 
p)Tites, the sulphur contain<'tl in the pyrites changes the surface of the 
,iron into a fri~thle iron sulphate, which accelerates crystallization. In 
ewry c~tsP, repetition of the over-he~tting must eventually end in a 
rupture of the walls of the boiler. 

Not nnfr<"quently in boiler explosions we find portions of plate, thus 
oftt>n.ov<•r-lwlttt>d, hre~tking np nnd<>r very feeble blows with a hammer. 
It must ntW<'l' he forgotten that, when a boiler becomes red-hot, the 
t•ause-alW!t)'S [ll'PVentib)e-is Wltnt Of Wll.ter, the formation Of incrnsta
tit>nR, 01 RPrlinwntnry dPposits. 

/3. Chrmierrl al'lion r~f thr.f•·rd-II'Utrr. The water fed into the boiler 
is fm· the most part tmn,fonued into stt>am, but the solid matters con
tl\int•d in it ~tre pn•eipit<ttPd to the bottom or ~tg~tinst the walls, gradually 
forming 11. solid <·rnst, callt•<l iurru.<lalion. Now this crust prevents 
dirPet contn<•t lwtW<'<'Il tho Wlltl'r nnd the iron, and, being a very had 
<"OIHlnetm of lw~tt, pt>rmits the iron to become red-hot. On the other 
han.! tlw wukr, contni1wd in this non-conducting envelope, requires the 
appli<'11tion of mm·e ht'Itt. Partial exhaust follows, whence the water 
nmy C<lm<' in contnd with the rt•d-hot walls, and this partial hut sudden 

lllll 
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cooling greatly injures the boiler. Naturally we find to-day all kinds of 
inventions to prevent this evil; but none of these can remove the solid 
bodies from the w.tter, at the best they can substitute for the incrustation, 

when forming, a sediment which is not so destructive. Some present 
inconveniences of their own. Among the many devices are enamelling, 
apparatus for intercepting the solid particles, and countless compositions 

whose aim is to eliminate them. Of many the components are known, 
others are kept secret. The true cure is regular cleaning of the boiler, 
but• the Investigating Officer will also do well to inquire if any and what 

preventive has been employed; and to make sure that there has been no 

negligence in its use. Solid substances are frequently contained in the 
water in considerable quantities, a matter of some importance in certain 

cases. The Investigating Officer should therefore, in every instance 
where there is doubt as to the cause of the explosion, secure for analysis 
a specimen of the water used. \Ve may add that many authorities 
consider the presence of greasy subst:tnces in the water as most 
dangerous. The Investigating Officer should therefore take note of the 
presence of fatty or oily matters in the condensed water. 

Besides the risks to which a boiler is exposed internally there are 

others external. \Vhen the exterior walls are in direct contact with the 

atmospheric air, oxidation will naturally take place, but so slowly in 
practice as to be almost negligeable. But where the boiler is f11rnishcd 

with casings which favour the collection of water at certain points, 

this oxidation may become serious. The water thus collected comes from 
outside, but in certain cases the water escapes from the inside through 

defects in the boiler. In this instance t.here is continuons rusting and 
consequent weakening, all the more dangerous as it is concealed _from 
v1ew. 

y. Mechanical action ~f heat. · Here the metallic em·dope of the 
boiler is in continual movement, owing ·to alternations of heat ar11l cold·. 
The degree of heat from the fire-box canrtot be alwa)·s the same; currents 
of air, opening of doors, etc., continually cause new contractions and ex
pansions; this continuous action weakens the boiler, espeeiallv if the 
walls be thick, as the exterior smface expands more than the interim·. 

This is especially dangerous when the feed-water is so introdnc<'d as to 
pass direct into the heated chamber; at the points so tonclwd the 
metal will in time crack, leading inevitably to a rupture sooner or bter. 

8. lllechanical action of steam-preswu. If the pressure of the 

steam in the boiler were always the same, the walls would be subject to 
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a progressive but constantly equal expansion, so that there would be no 
risk of giving way at any point. But the pressure varies, owing to 
inequalities of heating, variations in water-supply, opening-doors, etc. 

'l'hus the same thing happens to the plates as occurs to a thin slip of 
white metal which we bend with our fingers, and which ends by breaking 
where thus worn out. 

But an <·xplosion can occur only when the pressure has been suddenly 
inereasr·d by an enomwus and rapid release of steam ; this takes place 
when the pressure on the water is suddenly diminished, thus permitting 

great masses of water to be vaporised. We thus arrive at the apparently 
pa1·adoxie11l eonclusion that a diminution of steam pressure increases the 
pressure. 'l'he explanation is simple; water boils normally at a temper
ature of 100°C or 212°F, but the boiling point is raised by an increase of 
prc·•su1·e, steam or other. Suppose then a mass of water has been heated 
to lO(tC or 222.ffF without having boiled; the sudden lowering of the 
pressure will produce boiling and in consequence considerable disengage
lllent of steam. 

'l'he steps are as follow :
(a) an opemng ; 
(b) escape of steam ; 
(c) lowering of pressure on the surface of the water; 
(c/) sudden release of large quantities of latent steam; 
(c) explosion. 

If it he asked how the opening is made, we can only say, in many 
wn.ys : pt>rhnps by the careless turning of a blow-off cock or safety-valve, 
perhnps by a cmck or tenr in the boiler; but the primary cause in every 
ease will be el\l'clessncss or impmdence. 

'!'he •ubjoined quottLtions from a judgment delivered in appeal by the 
:-;,•soions .Ttulge of Curhlapah Distriet, 1\Iadras, on 1st October Hl06, seem 
"""t uppositc to the remnrks in the first section of this Chapter. 

Tho fads tH'tl t>implc. Tho wlwlo, or 1\ con!iidC'mblc portion, of a mixed train was left stand

iHg lwtwt>t'll twn st:~tioua on lho Madm~ Rnilw.ay. According to the prosecution, the engine

driwr, liluliug Jw hall run short of wator, uucoupll'<l his engine and nm on to the next station, 

h•;n·ing hi~> trniu (Ill the lino. Aecording to the defence, the couplings broke, and the driver 

ran tlU with ll dM.c.'ll w:1gRoUt>, bclieYing his who to tmiu WM behind him. Whichever theory be 
tl'lh', tlw 1\1<:-<istnnt 8tntiC~n nu~sk•r suppost-d t.lm-t the whole trnin hnd arrived and consequently 

8a\·o lh(l t>igual "lino cl~nr," to the lnst stntion. This eunbled the Bombay-MBdras l\Iail to 
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pass, which running a.t a very high speed dashed into the portion of the mixed train left on the 

line. Several passengers and railway servants were killed. A Ra,ilway Board inquired, and aH 

a. result the head guard of the mixed tra.in and the assista.nt station master were charged 
criminally, 

In his concluding remarks the District Judge says: 

" The obligation imposed by Government on all Railway Admiuistrations to bold a joint 

inquiry over every railway accident attended with loss of life is intended with a. view to eliciting 

th6 ca.use and full particulars of such accidents with a view to framing rules to minimise such 

accidents. In this IIL.'\tt.er the joint inquiry held by the different heads of department of the 

Madras Railway Administration has signally failed. I cannot but describe their final report m 

judgment (properly speaking) as a most perfunctory piece of work. I will now proceed to lay 

down all the faults, which have come to light through this unfortunate accident, with a view to 
their attracting the attention of the Ra.ilway Boa.rd. 

"The composition of the members of such a joint inquiry is primarily at fault. Officers, 
who have been engaged a.Il their service in administrative and executive work, a.rc suddenly 
called upon, fortunately on rare occasions, to sit in judgment and hold a judicial inquiry. 
They have probably never had occasion to take down evidence, and much less to weigh and 
appreciate the same. Had there been a Judicial Officer at the bead of this Committee, I feel 
sure it would not have swallowed wholesale the cock·and.bull story ... about the water in the 

engine having run short. The result has been that ... the accused in these two cases have been 

made the scape-goats. It is somewhat remarkable that the Railway Police, with all the notoriety 
of the Police for getting at the truth of things, should have failed to get at the truth. I can only 

attribute it to sympathy and co-operation with the Railway authorities. The first rccommenda· 

tion I would make is that such joint inquiries be presided over by a. Judicial Officer of some 
experience, who is capable of weighing and appreciating evidence. 

"The next fault of the inquiry lies in the fact that none of the members ever dreamt of 
examining t.he couplings of the waggons which made up the mixed train. I feel sure that if 

the District Traffic Superintendent had examined the couplings_ of those wn.ggons, he would 

have found that the train bad parted ... 

"No. 4 mixed train was 188 minutes, or thL:ee hours and eight minutes, late in leaving 

Urampn.d. This consta-nt and gross uupunctuality on the p:~rt:; of these mixed trains is the 

primary cause of such numerous accidents. 'Vhy are such delays caused? The desire on bbe 
part of the administration for economy, for better djvidends for the share-holders, and lchS 
safety to the public. 

"The evidence of the Urampad assistant station ma.stcr shows but. too plainly that the 
:Madras Railway is under·m1mned, and in consequence bas to depend on an excessively over· 
worked station staff. In this instance, the m~u · ... bad at the time been on duty h·om sunrise 
till sw1rise for four days. Is it then surprising th11t he should decline to answer Kodur when 

he beard the rumbling noise at the block signal, o• when he heard (which he denies) the 
telegmph needle calling him. I, for one, would be thankful to have some rest after I had 
secured ' line clear '. " 
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- Use of, in arson 849. 

Cantharides 661. 
Cap (guns) 428. 
Capemnries 670. 
Capsicum seed 658. 
ClLrholic ar:itl 660. 
Cn.rhon 436, 775, H5fi. 
C~trhonttte of zinc 774. 
Carbonic acid 436. 
Carbon oxicle (monoxide) 436. 
Canlhoard 4 70. 
Carel cheat 327, 342, 680, 820-828. 
- cipher GO!-!. 
-- reading 397. 

Cards 327. 
- false 82fi. 
-marked !:!21, 824. 

C:Lrmine 501. 
Cai"Otid ttrtery 640. 
Cn.rriuge, marks of 551. 
Carter 589. 
Cartridge 423, 435. 
Carving letters in wood 341. 
Cast (fishing) 370. 
- of footprints 546. 

Caste H44, H4!l. 
Caste marks 8-!6. 
Cn•tles, Sign of, 463. 
Castration, of horse till. 
- self inflirtecl 19. 

Cat superstition 3HO. 
C:Ltalepsy 324. 
Catarrh of horse 813. 
Cattle, Poisoning of, 652. 
Candry otlicers ns experts 794. 
Cat't'al t'mJdor 7!JG, HO!J. 
Ceiling, Breaking through, 732, 744. 
Cement 473. 
·- for foot}lrints 544, 550. 

Cemetery, Sign of, 463. 
Central fire 423, 433. 
Certificates, Forged, 303, 7H2. 
C'ertifietl copy 771. 
Chnin, enJk1~~ t-1:1H. 
Chnlk 4ti4, 4 73. 
Cha.nga.r~ 3:J3. 
Clmngo of syst.em, Sign of, 597. 
Chapel, Sign of 4G3. 
Clmmcteristics, U nclmngenble, of the 

person 300. 
Chnrn.ders 7t'~. 
Charge of gun 430. 
Chu .. rms 3Hli. 
Clmrna.mit.rn 3Hl. 
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Chassepot 639. 
Chauffeurs 861. 
Cheating 765. 
Cheating and fraud 765. 
-antiquities and works of art 830. 
- at cards, 820. 
- Examination of false documents 

771. 
- Falsification of documents 766. 
- Horse frauds 794. 

Chemical action in boiler explosions 
865. 

Chemical analyst as expert 216, 768. 
Chemical examiner 656. 
Chm·chez l<t femme 13. 
Child, Abandonment of, 383. 
Child-birth 687. 
Child (superstition) 366, 407. 
Children 328. 
- Abduction of, 366. 
-brought into prisons 337. 
-Illegitimate, 753. 
- as sentinels 363. 
- as witnesses 91. 

Chili 658, 808. 
Chimney sweep 733, 743. 
Chinese ink 452, 4 72, 77 5. 
Chiromancy 402, 404. 
Chiropodist 697, 7 48. 
Chisel 696, 715. 
Chloric acid 850. 
Chloride of cobalt 338. 
- of gold 778, 779. 

" 
iron 489. 

- , potassium 778. 
- , sulphm 855. 
- , tin 778, 779. 

Chlorine 774, 775, 779. 
Chloroform 661. 
Choke-bore 627. 
Cholera 653. 
Chromate of lead, 856. 
Chunam 846. 
Church, Sign of, 463. 
Cicatrices 163, 552, 811. 
Cigar in card sharping 1::526. 
Cinel'icium 790. 
Cinnabar 501. 
Ciphers, 591·. 
- Alplmbetical 599. 
- Angle writing 606. 
-Book 605. 
-Card 60H, 
- Count Gronfeld's 603. 
- Count Vergenne's 609. 

Ciphers, Deciphering 610. 
- Foot-rule 607. 
- General Trochu's 603. 
-Julius Caesar's 599. 
- Krohn's 599. 
- Lexicon 605. 
- Mimheau's 598. 
-· Multiplication 600. 
- Napoleon's 602. 
- Numerical 598. 
- Puncture 60H. 
- Scytal 609. 
- St~ncil or Black line 606. 
- Syllabic 604. 
-Thread-writing 607. 
-Word 604. 

Circumcision 308. 
Cistern, sign of 463. 
Citric acid 778, 779. 
Chty 473, 546, 724. 
- in coining 793. 
- for footprints 550. 
- in pottery making l:l34. 

Clay pit, Sign of, 463. 
Clock, Ticking of, 717. 
- Use of, in arson 850. 

Cloth 721. 
Clothes 680, 697. 
- Blood on 560. 
- Hiding places in 7Hl. 
- l\Iicro!-'copic examinntion of dust 

on, 212-214. 
Clue 3H2. 
Coachman 816. 
Coal dust 855. 
Coal t~tr, 781. . 
Coat. collar ns hilling place 309, 7H1. 
Cobalt :338, 772. 
Cobbler 442. 

. Cobbler's wax 679. 
Cock, Crowing of, 344. 
Coffee 58~. 
- gardens, Sign or, 463. 

Coining 791. 
Coins, Counterfeiting of, 780. 
- Falsification of, 83;3. 

Collection, of curios, etc., 832. 
Collodium 453. 
Colour, of horse 7H7, HO:J. 
- of horse, Faking of, H09, ~10. 
- blindness lti,5. 

Colours 257. 
Combustion, Quasi-spont.aneous, H53. 
- Spontaneous 85.1. 

Commerciu.l traveller 672. 
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Commission agent 668. 
Commissionairo 668, 672, 748. 
Commissioner of Police 688. 
Communication in prison, 335, 345. 
CompaHH, Points of, 452. 
Complaints, False, 391, 395. 
Composite photogmphy 262. 
Confession 52, lOU, 116. 
- FalHo, 117. 
-of gip•y 374. 
-under hypnotism 1H2. 

Confidence trick 400. 
Confrontations 336. 
Conjuror 747. 
Contour lines 470. 
Conveyttnces, Drivers of public, 12. 
Coolies (src mosscngeno) J 2, H61. 
Copper 238. 
-colour of horse 810. 

Copying (forgel')') 246. 
Ca~·ds H;'j5. 
Corn 4U5. 
Coronet of hon~e H13, BIG. 
Uorpso, Pmservn.tion of, J !jH, 
-- Papillu,ry lines on, ljH4. 
·- \Vonnds to, fl:l7. 

Corpsos, Injul'ies to, ()TJO. 
CorroHh'o suhlimt\te G5H. 
Costume B7:l. · 
Cotton Hf>.'). 
Cotton wool 502, 721. 
Cnunt.orfoiting H3G. 

--coins 7Bl. 
-- muployment stn.mps 7HO. 
.. Honl• on !otters 7<!9. 
~ R01ds, stn.nlp!-1, n.nd coins 7HO. 

Cow, llnir marks of, 817. 
Cow dung H46. 
Cbwnr<lice of gipsies 35G. 3fi4. 
Cmmp 3:-t4. 
Crib hitin~ Hll. 
Crinw, Heeonstitution of, 70, 77. 
Crimintd Procetlure Code, I ndiun, 

8"clion ·1 (k) & (/) H 
1.57 n 
169 9H 
lli4 97, 110 
:,!(}!), ~ • .,·; t 
J!,);l, ~.~[J 1 ... 110, Ill 
."lfJi 2S;j 
.'lti4 Ill 

Crimintd Triho 7£l4. 
C'rippll' ~~14, lltiR. 
cro~~. ~i~n nf. ~(1:1 
Cl·o~~·l'Xnmint\titlll of witt1psses ~8,1-IB. 

110 

Cross-projection 455. 
Crow 407. 
Crow-bar 721, 739. 
Crushing 616. 
Cryptogram (see cipher) 591. 
Curtain 725. 
Cut, Forced, in cat·d sharping 827. 
Cutlass 443. 
Cuts, stabs, etc. 652. 
Cutting weapons 441. 

Dacoity 298, 455. 
Dagger 330, 444. 
Dab 444. 

D 

Damascus steel 417. 
Datura 3H4, 395, 653, 658, 808. 
Dead child's bone 40.5. 
Deaf mutes 31H. 
Deafness 317. 
Dealers' methods 794. 
Death-watch 391. 
Decoy 678. 
Decomposition 657. 
Deer 495. 
Delirium 173. 
Dentist 186, 300. 
Depilatories 652. 
Detective police 707. 
Devil 3GH, 406. 
Dialect 305. 
Diarrhoea 653, 6.15. 
Dice !:!29 . 
Dictttted writing 237. 
Digitalis 661. 
Dikatopter 469. 
Diplomatist as eXlJCI't ~93. 
Disguise 297. 
- ns fakir 84 7. 

Direction, Line of, .'jl7. 
Dirt 211, 623. 
Discoloration of face 640. 
DisloCittion of hip joint 614. 
Divimttion 390. 
Documents, Fnlsificntion of, 766. 
Dog, Barking of, 385. 
- Fttt of (superstition), 380. 
- Poisoning of, 676, 706. 
- ste•Ller 704 . 

Domestic thefts 7 51. 
Dams 333. 
Door, Barring of, in theft 36S. 
- Fnstening of, 71R 
- Forcing of, 72G. 
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Door, in theft 669. 
Donkey 380. 
Doping a horse 809. 
Doubling rupees 400. 
Dough 473. 
- for footprints 550. 

Drawing 448, 643. 
- in relief 467. 
-on squared paper 467. 

Dream books 403. 
Dreams 173, 402. 
Drill 727, 7 40. 
Drowning 652. 
- Signs of death by, 649. 

Drum magic 395. 
Drunkard 857. 
Drunkenness, Signs of, 174. 
- Shamming of, 683. 

Dumb alphabet 336. 
Dust 211, 338. 
Dust, footprints in, 484, 497. 
Dwelling, Sketch of, 45T;. 
- Sign of, 462. 

Dyer's marks 294. 
Dynamite 851. 

E 

Ear of horse 811. 
Earthenware, stone, and procelain 

839. 
Eczema 657. 
Egyptian antiquities 833. 
Electric bell, Use of, in arson 850. 
Electricity 864. 
Electro metallurgic process 843. 
Embellishment 830. 
- in horse-dealing 806. 

Employment stamps, Forgery of, 780. 
Enamelling of boilers 866. 
Enamels, Falsification of, 839. 
Engineer 860. 
Engravings, Falsification of, 838, 840. 
Environs of house, Sketch of, 460. 
Epilepsy 173, 315, 318, 698. 
Equipment 143. 
- of thieves 678. 

Erasures in documents, Detection of, 
773. 

Ergot 665. 
Erotic powders 372. 
- sensations 661. 

Escape after crime 297, 362, 717. 
Eserine 316. 
Esparto grass 856. 

Etching 839. 
Ether 489, 810. 
Euphorbia !athyris 386. 
Euphorbias 664. 
Evidence Act, Indian, Sec. 82, 107. 

21, 109. 
24, 110. 

~~~: 110. 
28, 110. 
80, 110. 
7-1, 284. 

Exaggeration, Danger of, 16. 
Examination 
- of accused 109. 
- , false documents 768, 771. 
- " gipsies 37 4. 
- , . guns 428. 
-Precautions during, 113, 114, 314. 
- in theft 672. 
- of witnesses 52. 

Excrement 193, 383. 
Exhilarants 652. 
Expert 21, 53, 149, 494, 652. 
-Artisan as, 442, 714. 
- Astronomer as, 151. 
-Blacksmith as, 442, 714. 
-Carpenter as, 714. 
- Cavalry Officer as, 794. 
- Chemical analyst as, 216,766, 7Q8 
- in curios, etc. 832. 
- Cutler, as, 151. 
- Definition, of 770. 
- Diplomatist as, 593. 
-in fire-arms 226, 408, 430. 
- , cases of fraud 765. 

" " " housebreaking n4. 
- , handwriting 766. 
- Joiner as, 71-5. 
- in languages and dialects 30;j. 

. ....,.. Linguist as, 151. 
- Locksmith as, 7l;j, 

- ~I etlical, 154. 
" Jurisprudents as, 155. 

- Microscopists as, 187. 
- In Mineralogy, Zoology and Bo· 

tany 224. 
-Numismatists as, 151. 
- Paper manufacturer as, 766. 
- Photographer as, 766. 
-Physicist as, 219, 538. 
- Shoenmker as, 494. 
- Sportsman as, 495. 
- Turner as, 151, 152, 714. 
- ln Weapons 441. 
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Expert Veterinary surgeon 11s, 7!14. 
-- Wood-carver as, 153. 
- examination of scene of burglary 

7:30. 
Explosive action 419. 
Explosion HfJH, 8UV. 
Eyos 302, 31G, 323. 
- of horse ~01. 

F 

Fuca, DeKcription of, 301. 
- Hecon•tl·uction of, 161. 

Factory, Sign of, 403. 
FnJ<ing cards 824. 
Fakirs 792, H47. 
-· us coiners 792. 

Fall fi14, Ci1G. 
False nccusation 7·13. 
- tmmos :302. 

}1\th>ificntion of docunwuts 7UG. 
Fat :JH7, 7-IG. 
-of ehildren 379. 
-dog :JHO. 

Folt 4 30, 
Forrocyani<le of pota8!;ium 229, 774, 

77tl, 779, 
Forulo 4HG, !j;jl, 
FotichiRm 175. 
Fitlld, Sign of, ·JG3. 
'Files G7H, 721. 
Filtor-pnpor 500, 5G3, 573. 
Finger nail~. Miorm;copic OXIllllinu.

tion of llirt mHlor, 211, 575. 
1Tingur-prints 774. 
-Advantages of, over ,\uthropo-

rnotry 277. 
- in llloo<l 5HO. 
-- Chomicnl trentmont of, 585. 
-on glttss 439. 
- lllustrntivo cnsos 281. 
- Logu.l vnluo of, 2~:1. 
- )l:lnnor of roconling, 2~7, 5~4. 
- l\lethotl of tixing, on glass 501. 
- Phot.ogmphy of, 255, 5~5. 
- l'rt\l•ticu.l npplicn.tion of, 278. 

Firo 860. 
- outhrDnks of, 849. 

Firl)nrms (11nd ~,.,. wonpons) experts 
in, 22G, 40~, 430. 

- Ammunition used g28. 
- Detl'l"minntion of time of firing 

2:20. 
1-'it'h hooks 370, GSO. 

Fish as poison 653. 
Flat 710. 
- foot 497. 
- Theft in, 688. 

Flax 854, 855. 
Flint lock 410, 420. 
Floor, Blood on, 557. 
Fly paper 679. 
Foot 
- Angle of, 520. 
- of horse 798, 817. 
- Image of, 528. 
- Line ol, 518. 
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- Physiognomy of sole of, 496. 
-Wound to, 633. 

Farcy 813. 
Footprints 128, 131, 483,552, 709. 
- Age from, 489. 
- of bare feet 488. 
- Cast of, 546. 
- in clay 502. 
- Contraction of, 538. 
- Deduction from, 512. 
- Experimental, 488, 528. 
- Fabricated, 528. 
- of horse 551. 
- l\Ieasurements of, 532. 
- 1\lould of 545. 
- Observation of, 484. 
- Origin of, 502. 
- Photography of, 255, 502. 
- Preservation and reproduction of, 

Dennstedts method 549. 
General 539. 
Hodann's method 541. 
Hofmann's , 544. 
Hugoulin's , 542. 
Jnume's , 54.3. 
Krahmer's , 545. 

- Running, 493, 512. 
- Sex from, 489. 
- Single, 493. 
- in snow 543, 550. 
- stop, Length of, from, 41'7. 
- The "Trace" 516. 
-Walking, 503. 

Foot-I'Ule cipher 607. 
Footweu.r, Microscopic examination 

of mucl on, 215, 21G. 
Forelock of horse 811. 
Foreign Otlice 591. 
Forest, Sign of, 462. 
Forgery 20tl, 233-247, 766. 
- of sen.ls, sbun}JS, etc. 780. 

Fortune-tolling 335, 361, 390. 
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FowLti•n sacrifice 3t>2. 
Fr11!cturr of ribs 614. 
-f of collar-hone 614. 
. '-- of skull 61.5, 616. 

1-'mme (guns) 433. 
Fraud (and .'il'C cheating) 
- relating to nntiquities, &c., ti30-

~H. 

- •·elating to horse 794, ~20. 
r\cnch Chinese ink 452. 
Frog, Croak of, 345. 
Frontispiece, Fu.lsificution of olU, ti.JO. 
Furniture, Blood on, 557. 

G 

Gullnut ink 775, 779. 
Gang rohhory or chtcoity 755. 
Gu.nges ou.rth 8-lG. 
- water 400, 406. 

Gn.nlcn, Sign of, 462. 
<iu.s, Explosive 857, 8G4. 
Gn.sos o£ hndy H57. 
Gn,smn.n 7:13. 
Oolt\t.ino-Hromillu Pnpcr :27:2. 
Gehling ~12. 
Gcomotricn.l lt..lcntilicntion 2.Sti. 
Uorman rcnul Colic t\32. 
tliddinf!SS G;l!i. 
-- ttnd ~h,unming 3~~
(iip~~ I 31!), ()~H. 
-- lw:\rin~ ~17:2. 

Chil\1-sh•alin~ hy, ;1t)t). 
(\w}\tm\l <'h:\.r:H'h.•xistics of, 375. 
('l)\\ ;l\'( lit'(' :~t)4. 
tbtum, t':O.t,of, h~. 3~.). 
lil·t~ !'\llK. 
Empl('~ nwnt ,,f, ;!.)~. 

-"· (;t\lwnd ~.1:~. 
- ~mt it tltlt' :hl7. 
- ~\'t~l'tl ;1().1. 
- lltllllil~i(h) hy, :hl;~). 

-- Jl,n~~- tlwfl hy. :lG5. 
- II(msdll't':lking hy, 717. 
- i llne:..ses 3 7 ;), 
- instrumt'nts, of theft, poisoning, 

etc., :lml 
- ln.ngun~t.'l 353. 
- mngic a~l4. 
- Ori~in of, 3145. 
---· J1it~t.y 3(1~. 
-- tn•oyerh~ 377 -3'i~. 
·- ,igns 33~. 340. 
- st.ignH\~\ 348. 
- t!~Upcrstlitions 367. 

INDEX 

Gipsy, Thefts by, 360. 
Gimlet 729. 
Ginger 808 . 
Girl as watche•· 687. 
Glanders 813. 
Glance of sharp 1:!22. 
Glass ware, Fabrication of antique, ti3.j. 
Glass 438, 570, 584. 
Glass, Breaking of, 679. 
- Pounded, as poison 653, 6Gl. 

Glass plate 4 79. 
- window, Cutting and breaking of, 

724. 
Gloves 680. 
Glue 474, 789. 
- in reproducing footprints 502, 5±3. 

550. 
Glycerine 746, 781. 
Gneiss, 573. 
Gold coin 405. 
Goose 370. 
- skin649. 

Gout 657. 
Grain, Theft of, '>79. 
- Torrified, s: 

Grapnels 738. 
Grass, Theft o· 
Grating, ForcitJ0 pf, :·::.a. 
Gratitude of gi:·~ ... ·. 3Gi' 
Gravity, Centre vf. --lt7. 
Grazing-ground, :::,;,~n v, 463. 
Grease 746, 781. 
Greek 820. 
Groom 805, ~14. 
Grosse betise 767. 
Grom·es of gun barrel 420. 
Gun,ic, Tincture of, 562. 
Guano 856. 
Gum 679. 
Gum-ambic 338, 474, 475, 479, 4S~. 

570, 773. 
Gunpowder 436, S51. 
Gun, Bursting of, 631. 
Gunsmith 408. 
Gypsum 790. 

H 

Hair, 
- Absorbing properties of, 194. 
- Burnt, (talisman) 372. 
- Decomposition of. 200. 
-Deductions from, 19:-l, 201-203. 
- Distinctiou between "t"arious kintl~ 

of, 199. 
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[ail" !\ficrO!iCO)JiC OXU.mination of, 194. 
-Preservation of, 194, 197. 

Superstition reganling, 3H9. 
lairdresser 300, 74H. 
lair IIHtl"kR on horses and cattle 817-

H20. 
1 Iukasen R~'Htom :147. 
falter 797. 

I lalluoimttion, Posthypnotic 17H. 
- Negative, 179. 
- Hetroactive, 109. 
lfammer 442, 5H9. 
- (guns) 433. 
Hand cl11pping 345. 
-False, 6!!3, 747. 
- sign~IH 33:j, 343. 

IJ.tmls 697. 
-of pickpoclwts 746. 
- of slmrp H22. 

Jlan<lkorchief, Blood on, iil:l7. 
Jl andslmldng 33H. 
Handwriting 4H, 49. 
- Character, etc., of, 231-5, 2·10. 
- Dict.atmlnnd eopio<l, 237, 23!:!. 
- of dmtf pm·sons 31!:!. 
- Expert examination of, 230, 232. 
- Exports in, 766. 
- Forgod, 23D. 
-of hypnotised per~:~ons lHO. 
...- of the inRn.ne. 
- l\1 icroscoric cxu,mination of, 205. 
- Puculiaritios in, due to profession 

ant! traits 236, 2:J7. 
- tluo to illnesses 236. 
- of .uicido 641. 
- untior urmcou~tomod conditions 

2:1n. 
· llnnging 554, 562, G39, 652. 

I lttl"llOt'S TD9. 
llnschish ()til. 
llatehct 577, 589, 590. 
llatching JGlJ. 
I lity t\51>. 
llontluum of villngo 750. 
lloa•·in~ 67-69. 
llo:trt G:Hl. 
l lodge 46.~. 
J IDtl,.:m~. Sign of, 4ll2. 
llocl 4H5, 507, 50R, 511, 516. 
lloi~ht of horso, 7ntl. 
I [om lock G;">5, 661. 
llomp ~f>5. 
lll•nhnno Glil. 
llt'l'l'ing, Tlwh of 3BO. 
Hills 471. 

Hindu names 847. 
Hinges 723. 
- Removal of, in housebreaking 

71.5. 
Hinges of door, Removal of 726. 
Hip 405. 
Home sickness 8.53. 
Homosexua,lity 174. 
I-Ioopoe 405. 
Hops 210. 
Horoscope 391. 
Hotel-thief 697, 748. 
-Confederate of, 697. 

Horse fmuds 294. 
- Fmud properly so called tl06. 
- Age of the horse !:>06. 
- Colour, Faking of, 809. 
-Concealing illnesses 812. 
-· Employment of assistants 

!:!14. 
- hair for removing seals 
- Hiding defects All. 
- jools, Theft of, 371. 
- Marks on 817. 
- Temperament of the horse 

SOH. 
- Showing horse un<ler most favour-

able conditions 797. 
- Special methods 796. 
- stealers 365, 678 . 
- Utiliza,tion of physiologicn.I cir-

cumstnnces 801. 
- -Utilizn.tion of psychological cir-

cumstances H03. 
HouRe, ltHlia.n 457. 
House-breaker 32!:!. 
House-breaking (mul see Burglary) 

:lGI. 
Humerus 633. 
Hunch back 300. 
Huntsman 344. 
Hurdles, Sign of 462. 
Hydmt.e of sodium 779. 
Hydrochloric acid 339, 778, 779. 
Hydrotluoric acid 501. 
Hydrogen carbonates 436. 
II ypnotism 17 5. 
- Eft.ects of, 179. 
- lm}Jorta.nce of, in criminology 180-

1H5. 
- Post hypnotic condition 179, 182, 

185. 
- States of consciousness, 177. 
- Suggestion 177, 178. 

llypochlorite of soda 774, 775. 
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Identification, 
-of dacoits 755. 

I 

- by day-light 271. 
- , finger-prints 278. 
- , moon-light 271. 
- papers 303, 312. 
- by photographs 265. 
- Psychological method of, 310. 

Idols 833. 
Iliac bone 633. 
Illnesses of horses 813. 
- of witnesses and su>pects 313. 

Illusions, Acoustical, 67, 69. 
-Optical 
- of the senses 63. 
- Tactile, 70, 71. 
- of taste and smell 71, 72. 

Image of the foot 528. 
Imagination 89. 
Impression (and sec Footprints and 

Finger-prints) 451, 550-552. 
Incantations 388. 
Incendiary signs 325. 
Indian Penal Code Sec. 304A ... 408. 

... Sees. 324, 326, 654. 
" 441, 426,}806 

709, 714, . 
India rubber 4 72. 
India rubber stamp 789. 
Induction in vision 61. 
Inebriate, Walk of, 525. 
Infernal machine 850. 
Informer 760. 
Injuries to corpses 650. 
Ink 478, 641, 773-779, 789. 
- Chinese, 452, 4 72. 
- Printer's, 584. 
- for stamps 781. 
- Syrnputbetic, 338. 

Inn, Sign of, 462. 
Insane persons as witnesses 172. 
Insanity 166, 169, 170, 642. 
-Contagion of, 173. 
- Shamming, 322. 
- Signs of moral, 17 4. 

Inscriptions 4 73-. 
Inspection of localities 123-. 
Instep 497. 
Instruments used in housebreaking 

716, 721-, 729, 736, 741. 
Insulting police 685. 
Insurance cases 633, 847. 
Intestines 657. 

Intestines Wound in, 635. 
Intoxicants 652. 
Investigating Officer 493. 
-His clerk 123-125. 
- Duties of, 3, 671. 
- Employment of subordinates by, 

10. 
- Essential qualities of, 20. 
- Equipment of, 143. 
-exaggeration, Danger of, in, 16. 
-Tho "Expeditious", 46, 4T. 
-General 1. 
- Knowledge of men by, 29-34. 
- 1\Ianner of constructing hypothe-

sis by, 7. 
- "Orientation" (Finding his bear

ings) 34, 42. 
-Procedure of, 4-14. 
- Reconstitution of the crime by, 

54, 55. 
Iodine 773, 777, 790. 
Iridescence 835. 
Iron in ink 773. 
- Powdered, 501. 
-wire 642. 

Itch 657. 
Ivory, Imitation of old, 842 . 

J 

Jack 713, 722. 
- Employment of, in burglary n3, 

737. 
Jackal 407. 
Jannal 723. 
Jequirity 664. 
Jewellery and precious stones 836. 
-- Falsification of, 836. 
Jewellers, Thefts from, 310, 700. 
Jimson weed 384. 
Jungle, sign of, 462. 
Juniper ben-ies 810. 
Jurymen 42. 
Jutkas 12. 

K 

Kalikavalar 381. 
Kassler Earth 489. 
Kerosine 288. 
Key 327, 733, 750. 
Key-hole 7 41. 
I(eys, skeleton, 669. 
Keyword 601, 610. 
Kboji 490. 
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l:inctic Energy 635. 
t:nife 15:J, 44-l, 6%. 
:noLA, Peculiar methocls of making 

103. 
: nowledgo o! men 29, 795. 
i:oduli 441, 447, 582. 
::oJ~li-kutti 447. 
j:omvers 681. 
;\ ortorn.r 356. 
1\uft work 417. 
1\ukri 444. 
I\ ulikuikulnms 407. 

L 
'"" 790. 
;JWO, Imitation of ol{l, 84:3. 

rJid-chitra GG4. 
I •ll.lllOllC~A !)2!j, 
~~~unp-shn.tle H50. 
:JILilCO 444. 
!~nnds of rifle 414, 424. 
i Jn.nguage, ExperiR in, 30.;'j, 
• a.noline 74G. 

I .ntch 7lfl. 
i .nth is 615. 
fJttundry mnrkR 204. 
1 JOn(l 809. 
1 .~I\< ling 414. 
1 .outher 4:!6. 
~.olton~ 5D2, G04. 

- (),·,lcr of fre<]Uoncy of, Gl1. 
1·--- 8on.ling nnd oponing of, 7HD. 
I JCIVOl' 7:lH. 
, .ox icon ciphor G05. 
I Jicorice juice H3H. 
: Jight 
· --~ Mu.gnm,ium, 2:1R,55H. 
- Use of artificitd, U57. 
,ighlning pow<lord 2ti3. 
,imo H-W, ~;j4, HGG. 
- wn.tor 4 7:1. 
,inon, Tlwft of 753. 
1in~ood oil 3:m. 
~iquitl-firo 8:j5, 
,itmus pnpor 774. 
,i,·idiLy ;1:.!0. 
JOl\111 4 70. 
~\Jcnlity, Bump of 35A. 
JlWnlit,it~S 
- Extlmint\tion of ohjt,ct~ 128. 
- Uoldon rulo 1:30. 

·- Inspodion of 121. 
in tho opon \:lG. 
Ohjoctivo nntl substl\nti\'e 

•)·stoms 137. 

Localities, Inspection of room 132. 
- Photography of, 255. 
- Report of, 131. 

Locks 706. 
- Attacking the, in burglary 733 
- Imitation of old, 841, 843. 
- Impressions of, 368. 
--Picking of, 387. 

Locksmith 733, 735. 
Logwood ink 775, 779. 
Lombroso, School of 118. 
Loops (finger-prints) 279. 
Love charms 7 55. 
Lucky hour 407. 
Lnggage of train thieves 697. 
Lumbadies 406, 760. 
Lunar caustic 809. 
Lungotee 793. 

M 

Maceration 160, 649 . 
Machinery 264. 
Madar 664. 
Madras 458. 
Magic 401. 
- divining box 394. 
- lantern 260. 
-sieve 395. 

Magistrate 6HR. 
- and see "InvMtigating Officer' 
-Village 589, 759. 

Magnesia 4 72. 
Uagnesium light 258, 558. 
Magnifying glass 585, 771, 786. 
1\!aidan, Sign of, 463. 
Main de gloire 387. 
l\Iamooty 441, 582. 
l\Iandroke 386. 
l\ll\nure, Theft of, 755. 
Mtmuscripts, Photography of, 260. 
- Falsification of ancient, 840. 

Maps 39, 461, 469. 
-Ordnance, 470. 
- Relief, 4 70. 
-Survey, 470. 

March, Line of, 517. 
Mare 812. 
ll!twks of bullets 43A. 
- on cattle 819. 
- of cRste 846. 
-on horses 806, 817. 

1\!t\rket thefts 699, 700. 
MlLrk mtlster mo.son 32G. 
~lt\rking nut 664. 
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Martingale 799. 
Mask 300, 679. 
Masochism 175. 
Match, Deduction from, 486. 
Matchlock 409, 410, 419, 420. 
Matrix 790. 
Meadow, Sign of, 463. 
1\Ieal, In antique pottery making, 834. 
Measurements 450, 460, 467. 
Mechanical action in boiler explo~ 

sions 866. 
Mechanograph 469. 
Medical Examination 308, 315. 
- Jurispmdence 157-. 
- Jurisprudent 493, 525, 612. 

, rOle of, l:j7-1H7. 
l\Ieuium 392. 
Memory 
- Aius to 75. 
- Association of ideas 7 6. 
-Completing from, 452. 

INDEX 

i\Iisletoe 405. 
Misspelling 7ffl. 
Mistake, Rectification of, hy Itn-esti-

gating Officer 11. 
Modelling 469. 
Modus operandi 702. 
- of thieves 706. 
- powder flask 421. 

Monastery, Sign of 463. 
Money, Theft of 705. 
Monument, sign of 463. 
Mophth knife 444. 
Morals, Laxity of, 3R3. 
)forse alphabet 347. 
-code 826. 

Mortgage clocuments 766. 
Mos<JUito stings, .\rtificial 747. 
Moss 43fl. 
l\Ioulu 4 73, 54.5, 793. 
i\Ioulcling 4 72, 715. 

-Conscious u.ncl uncouscioulit acti-
Mouth of horse ~07, 811. 
~fuel, Footprints in, 4R4, 509. 
1\rultiplication cipher 601. 
Mummies 1:!33. 

vity of, 74. 
_..._ Loss of, 82~-6. 
- Threefold function of, 72, 73. 

Menstruation 170, 179. 576. 
Mental pictures 126. 
Mercury 653, 65H. 
- Fulminate of, 430. 

l\Iessage boy 7 48. 
lvfessengers 1:2. 
i\Ietallic fouling 414. 
Metatarsal bone 530. 
Methods of aiming 435. 
I\letric system 452, 465. 
Microscope 76!J, 777. 
Microscopic examination 187. 
- of blood 188. 
- clothes 214. 
-cloth, woollens, linen, etc., 20.'), 

425. 
-dust 211. 
- excrement 193. 
-hair 194. 
- hand-writing 205. 
-mud on footwear 215. 
- in other Medical cases 203. 
- of weapons anti tools, 20H. 

Microscopist 535. 
Midwife 663. 
Milk 653. 
-as ink 338. 
Minemlo~y 224. 
Mirror-bit 7U9. 
Miscarriage 663. 

l\Iunicipality, Counterfeiting sen.l of, 
784-7H7. 

Murder 24, 26, 206, 254, 283, 300,. 
358, 383, 4ii8, 477, 501, .554, 5Hl, 
51:\R, 62R, 631, 639, 644, 646, 651, 
705. 

1\Iurder }ll'nyen~ and ill:.tsses 38!1. 
Muscle ti33, 635. 
l\Iuscular contraction 320. 
Mushrooms 655, G61. 
lllutes, deaf 31H. 
Mutt 641. 
Muzzle-lotttler 412, 420, 427. 

N 

Nail 211, 485, 614, 622, 623, 814. 
- of boot 534-540. 
- nmker 327. 
- ~hrks on, 405. 
- parings 3R9. 
- Hemovu.l of blood on, 574. 
- Rustv 53.5. 

Nambucl;.is of Malabar 309, 848. 
N arne transformation 303. 
Names of Hindus H47. 
Napoleon 236. 
- Cipher of, 602. 

Narcotic 384. 
Nasal dischn.rge of horse 813. 
Needle fire 433. 
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Neoclle, gun 423, 437, 639. 
- URe of, in forging seals, 786. 

Negative factR, Notification of, 132. 
Negligence 859. 
Negro odour 361. 
Nerium odorum (ifi4. 
Nerve-ilTitation 858. 
Net-ghtHR 46!1. 
NewRpaper 611. 
- reportR 292, 309, 310. 

Nick-mtmeR 331. 
Nicotine GGO. 
11 
Night-c1u~e" GHU. 

Nigrm~ine ink 779. 
Nipple 429, 650. 
NitmtoR 436. 
Nitmto of Rilver 500, 773, 809. 
Nit.l'ic ncitl 778, 779. 
Non-vl\luos (ciphers) 597, 599. 
North-WeRt Frontier 432. 
No•e 301. 
Nostril 302. 
Numcricn.l cipher fJ9H, 
Nux \'omicn. H7G. 

0 

Oath• Act, Indian, 109, 406. 
OathR, Superstitions regarding, 405. 
Objects hit by projectiles 437. 
llhjectivc•, \Vide-angle, 265. 
OhRm·vation, Cn.u~es of inA.ccurn.cy of, 
- Difl'orences in nn.tural qunlitieR, 87. 
- - Heat! wounds R2. 

Rtrong feeling 78. 
Ocular tlemonRtmtion 23, 24, 104. 
omee 'in card •lm'l>ing 826. 
Ointmont 54G. 
Olettntlm·s tiG·I. 
Opal 3!l0. 
Opium Wl:1, GGH. 
Opt.icittn 409. 
Opt.hnlllloseope 317. 
Orchn.rtls. Hign of, 4G3. 
"Orientation" 34. 
Oritice of wountl G34. 
Orpinwnt G;j7. 
llrthopni<list 300." 
Osmic ncitl 500. 
Ox1\lic n.cid Gtil, 774, 77!j, 779. 
Oxyhytlt·ngt'n hm1p 7:1~. 

p 

11
1\C£1, Almornml, 5:1;1. 

of hor~e HOI. 
Ill 

Pace, Length of, 523. 
Packing 588. 
Padlock 706, 707, 734. 
Paggi 490. 
Pal~tce, Sign of, 463. 
Pallor 320, 322. 
Panchayet 578. 
Panel of door, Removal of, 727. 
Pantograph 469. 
Papaya seeds 665. 
Paper (mul see Tracing), 
- Blotting, 4 73, 4 7 4, 500. 
- Burnt, 4 78. 
-Cast, 473. 
- Cigarette, 4 7 4, 570. 
- Filter, 500, 563, 573. 
-in forgery 247, 767, 772. 
- Packing, 588. 
-Piecing together of tol'tl, 475. 
-Toilet, 473. 

Papill!tl'Y lines (.see fingerprints and 
footprints) 278. 

, on hand 500, 581. 
, on sole of foot 580. 
, on big toe 580. 

Papyri 833. 
Paralysis 237. 
- of horse 812. 
- Shamming of, 321. 

Pn.ralytio 494, 525. 
Parchment 769. 
Pariah 845, 84 7. 
Partnerships in crime 343. 
Passerby 690, 711. 
Passing, in card sh!trping 827. 
Paste 474. 
PaRte-botwd in papyrus making 833 
Patch 424, 624. 
Pathological lying 108, 109. 
PathR, Sign of, 461. 
Ptttina, Imitation of, 843. 
Pawn shops 293. 
- brokers 299. 

Peat !-l:j6. 
Pederast 344. 
Pedlar 668. 
Penal Code, src ln<lian Penal Code. 
Penis 6·10, 650. 
Pentateuch 405. 
Pen 144,464. 
Peony 3:-!G. 
Penis 650. 
Pepper SOS. 
Perception 58. 
Percussion cnp 421. 
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Percussion guns 410, 421. 
Percussion, System of, 423. 
Perjury 407. 
Personation of witnesses, 98. 
Perspiration 389, 500. 
Petroleum 473. 
Pewet 405. 
Pewter 793. 
Phenyl660. 
Phonetic communication in prison 

345. 
Phosphorus 658, 855, 856. 
Photographer as expert 766. 
Photography 
-"Accidental", 253-254. 
- of accidents 249. 
- Amateur, 249, 250. 
- Bertillon system of, 265-269. 
- of blood marks 567, 581. 
-Colour, 257. 
- Composite, 262. 
- Comparison of photographs 268, 

269. 
of portrait with portrait 269. 
, , accused 269. 
, " person at liberty 

269, 270. 
, , , recollection 270. 

- of documents 771. 
- Employment of, 251-265. 
-Enlargements by, 261, 772. 
- Examination of photographs with 

magnifying glass 268. 
- of faces 266. 
- , finger-prints 255, 264, 581. 
- , footprints 255, 502. 
- Hints on taking photographs 

263, 264. 
- Importance of, 24 7-251. 
- Instantaneous, 66, 67, 483. 
- of latent marks 255, 4 76, 552. 
- Lightning powders 263. 
- Machinery 264. 
- Magic lanterns, 260. 
- Magnesium light, 258. 
- Microscopic, 258-260. 
- of manuscripts, etc. 260. 
- of objects in relief 264. 
-Recognition of criminals by, 265. 
- Reproduction and reduplication 

272. 
- Retouching 268. 
- by Rontgen Rays 248. 
- of running 516. 
- of scene of crime 255. 

Photography of shamming persons 
257, 258. 

- of shining objects 264. 
- Size, format, tone 267. 
- of thought 250. 
-Untruthfulness of, 262, 264. 
- Wide angle objectives 265. 
- of wounds 25.5. 

Phthisis 380o 
Physicist as expert 219. 
Physiognomy 117, 118, 496. 
Physiology 221, 483. 
Pickpockets 298, 680, 691, 698, 703, 

704, 744-747. 
- Confederates of, 691, 698. 

Picottah, Sign of, 463. 
Picture charms and spells 389. 
- Faking of, 838. 
- writing 596. 

Pig 495. 
Pincers 678, 738, 747, 793. 
Pine resin 772. 
Pin-fire 423. 
Pistol 432. 
Pitch 724. 
- for footprints 549. 
- of rifles 426. 

Plaid 746. 
Plan 450, 464: 
- of dwelling 455-. 
- , environs of house 460-. 
- ,. house interior 453. 

Plank, Blood on, 500, 579. 
- Sign of, 462. 

Plant>;, Blood on, .56~. 
Plaster 542. 
-cast 474. 

· - of paris 543, 790. 
Plumbago (Lal chitra) 298. 
- rosea 664. 
- zeylanica 664. 

Poacher 142, 425. 
Poaching 386. 
Pocket 680, 821. 

-book 680, 692, 699. 
- -knife, Examination of dirtin,212. 
- -picking 337, 731, 744-747. 
- Search of, 592. 

Poignard 444. 
Poisoning cases 389. 
Poisoning 639, 651. 
- By Aconite 660. 

, Arsenic 657, 660. 
, Atropine and belladonna 660, 

661. 
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I 
'Poi•oning By Carbolic add & phenyl 

660. 
! - By Chloroform, 661. 

,. Datura 658. 
,. Henbane 661. 

Mercury 658. 
Nicotine 660. 

" Opium 658. • 
" Phm;phorus 65H. 
,. Pounded glass 661. 

Prussic acid 6GO. 
,. Santonine 661. 
,. Strychnine 658. 
,. Sulphuric acid 661. 
,. Sulphuric ether 661. 

- of CILttle 652. 
- of watch-dog 676, 706. 

Poi•ons 203-205. 
Poison nULiden 652. 
Police 
-Choice of, 41. 
- circular 671. 
-- Commi••ion, Report of, 1903-124, 

125. 
- DutieR of, 671. 
- methods in dacoity cases 755. 
- ymtrols 758. 
--- Hurul, 40. 
- Sphere of, H-11. 

Police ILnd watchers 6~4. 
Pool, Sign of, 463. 
.Poreolnin 839. 
Port.et· 7·1H. 
Pm·tmit Pnrle 276, 301. 
Post·c.nnl H 

-- For~ory o£, 780. 
Po•t-mnrks, Forgery of, 780. 
Post-mortem 1, 157, 654, 662. 
Pot.nsh tHO. 
- Protoxi<lo of, 501. 
Potn~sium R55. 
- n"otnte 339. 
-- II ypermnngnMte of, 501. 
- Hilil'nte of, 502. 
--· snlph!Ltes nnd cnrbonntes 436. 
-- Rtliphumte 436. 

T'ottory 83:l. 
Pot.tm·"• olny 4 70. 
Poultry stenling 370. 
Pounce 773. 
Powdor 430, 436, 6~4. 
··- horns Hl. 
-·- Smoke loss, 418. 

Pmd.i('t's of criminnl~ 296-849. 
- of Disguise 296. 

Practices of False names 302. 
- of Shamming 312. 
- ,. Signs and signals 324. 

Preconceived theories 14, 730. 
Preliminary inquiry (Sec.159, Cr.P.O.) 

9$. 
Preservation of parts of a corpse 158. 
- of pieces of bone 160. 

Press, Sphere of, 290. 
Pressure of steam 867. 
Preternatural combustibility 857. 
Prison, 
- breaking 457. 
- Phonetic communication in, 345. 
- Secret writing in, 338. 
-- Treatment of gipsies in, 376. 

Procedure, of pickpockets 745. 
- in theft cases 702. 

Projectiles 437, 624. 
Promissory-note 770. 
Property, Pretended wrongs to, 19, 20. 
Prostitutes 12, 13, 821. 
Proverbs 377. 
Prussian blue 768, 772. 
Prussic acid 660. 
Psychic force 392. 
Psychology in horse dealing 803. 
Psychometric power 393. 
Ptomaines 653, 660. 
Pupil of eye 317. 
Pus 590 . 
Puncture cipher system 608. 
Pyrogallic acid 809. 

Q 

Quis, qu.id, ubi, qu.ibus auxiliis, cur, 
quomodo, qua.ndo, 127. 

Quail 344. 
Quarry, Sign of, 463. 
Quasi-spontaneous combustion 853. 

R 

Rug 436. 
Ruhu-kalams 391, 407. 
Railways, Sign of, 461, 462. 
Railway thefts 342. 
- thieves 681, 693-. 

Rnmrod 413. 
-tube 431. 
-plug 421. 

Range in shooting 634-. 
Rupe 650. 
- Pretended, 18. 
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Razor 588. 
Reagent for finding blood 562. 
Realgar 657. 
Receiving 699. . 
Recognition of criminals 265-. 
Reconstitution of the crime 54, 55. 
Recruits and conscripts 317. 
Register in theft cases 703, 708. 
Repair, when fraudulent, 830-. 
Report 643. 
Reports of crime 290, 309. 
Resin 679, 856. 
- for footprints 549. 

Resorcin ink 779. 
Retouching of photographs 268. 
Retroactive hallucination 109. 
Revolver 412, 432, 624. 
Revolving chamber 433-. 
Rheumatism 657. 
Rice pounder 441. 
Rice water 846. 
Rifle-butt 415. 
Rifling 414, 422, 424. 
Rimfire 423. 
Ring, Signet, 680, 707. 
Road 465, 466, 486. 
Roads, Sign of, 461. 
Robbery from a corpse 650. 
Rods used for thieving 679. 
Roe 495. 
Roman-ware, Falsification of, 834. 
Rontgen rays 248, 833. 
Roof thatch 419. 
Room, 
- Description of, 132. 
- Plan of, 453. 

Roots 664. 
Ropes 855-. 
Rubber stamp 775, 789. 
Rubble pit, Sign of, 463. 
Rue seed, 665. 
Running 512-. 
-Mechanism of, exphLined 512-. 
- Photography of, 515-. 

Rupture of internal orgttn 615. 
- of intestine 

, liver 615, 616. 

s 
Sabre 443. 
Sacramental bread 386, ,105. 
Saddle 800-, 805. 
Sadism 175. 
Safe 666, 737-744, 856. 

INDEX 

Safe, Breaking open of, 707, 714. 
Safety bells 738. 
-valve 860, 867. 

Sailor walk of, 518. 
Sale deed 766. 
Saliromania 17 5. 
Saliva 808. 
Saltceller of horse 817. 
- of Benvenuto Cellini 831. 

Saltpetre 436, 774. 
Salt spilling 390. 
Sand 846. 
- foot-prints in 546, 550. 
- sign of 462. 

Sandal wood 846. 
Sandarac 773. 
Sanotine 661. 
Sanscrit 354. 
Sanyasi 380-. 
Savin 665. 
Scale 465, 4 71. 
Scapegoat 860, 868. 
Scarabs 833. 
Scars 298, 348-. 
Hcene of olfence (and see localities), 
- Description of, 642. 
- Examination of, by experts 730. 

Schellac 4 73. 
Scissors making 745-. 
Scouts, sentinels & spies (theft) 362 

668. 
Scratches 622. 
Screw driver 716. 
Sculptors 4 72. 
Seance 392. 
Search 654. 
·- of accused's person 138, 309. 
- " dacoits houses 758. 
- in houses 138-, 769. 
-lists 45. 

Seals, 
- counterfeiting of 780, 784. 
- on letters, Copying of, 790. 
- Material of false, 785. 

Seams 592. 
Searches in the open 140. 
Second hand dealers 299. 
Sect 844, 84-5. 
Sedatives 652. 
Seeing 68. 
Seeds 659. 
Seers 392. 
Senses, Illusions of, 63-. 
Serajevo, Battle of, 359. 
Sesamoidal bone 530. 



on·nnt as accomplice in theft 674. 
- falsoly accused 743. 
ohnm ilJnesHCS and pains 312. 
. hamming, hlinUnesK, 316. 
- drunkenness 683. 
- catalepsy 324. 
- dc11fne•• 317. 
- opilepsy :JlH. 
-fainting 321. 
- immnity .'322. 
- pamlysi• 321. 
- Photogrnphy ol 2.57 ·258. 
~hnmsher 4 4 7. 
iharps and tlut• 820-. 
ihoe u2H, 710. 
)hoomnl<er as expert 494. 
ihop theft• 700, 751. 
;hot 413, 41-1, 438. 
- lmg 421. 
-Dispersion of, 627. 
-guns 414. 
'ihots through slas• 439-. 
. ~hrine, Sign of, 463. 
fihutllo, 1•\dso, in c>trd •haq>ing 1;26. 
HhuttorH 7:.!3, 72G, 721::L 
fihutler cutkr 739. 
Hhying of horso 800. 
Hionnn, Burnt~ 489. 
fiiovo ·IHO . 

......;. t~opin mngic 397. 
Hight of ri!lo 413. 
Hignot l'ing 747. 
Hign-pot:~t, Sign of, 462. 
Sign of Antiphm,sis 597. 
- .. cttncoliB,tion 597. 
- , clmngo of ~ystem 597. 

Hign!'( und t~oignals 324-. 
. - UipHy 3:12. 
- Umphic 3:25. 
- in plans ·16l-4li3. 
- of recognition 3·11. 
- llnnd :!25. 

fiilk HGt;. 
Singin~ in prison 3·17. 
Hivih:'s tH/i. 
Skt~lpt.nn 73[,, 
- kl'ys tl78, 7ar,, 7;j0. 

fikt1tch 4li·l, 4li\J, 564. 
- of dwl'lling 4;j;), 
- .. on\·irontS of house 400. 
- .. p0rt.ion of country 465, 
- .. 1'00111 .J:.:).'i. 

fikin l\14, ti17 -l\~3. 633. 
- of hor~u ~0~. 

1-'kull 614, 615, 62~. 

INDEX 

Slang of criminals 350-354. 
Slate 7t!6. 
Slippers, Usc of, by thieves, 679. 
Stopping power ol bullets 638 . 
Slumber thumb 387. 
Smell 71-,361-. 
Smoke 624. 
Snake 407. 
Sneak theft• 370, 748-. 
Snow, Footprints in, 484. 
Soap 810, 816. 
-Use ol, in horse dealing, tl07. 

Soda 772. 
-water bottle 613, 617. 

Sodium hydrate 778. 
Soldering 721. 
Soldier•, Gipsies as, 357. 
Somatic functions 179. 
Somnambulism 173, 178, 
Soot 501, 736. 
Soporiferous candles 379. 
Sorcery (sec superstition) 379-. 
SJJark, Fire caused by, 854 . 
Spavins tl01, 815. 
Spear 444. 
Specialists 714. 
-in crime 703. 

Spectacles (in disguise) 297. 
Speed from footprints 502-. 
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Spelling, Deduction of forgery by, 
767, 784. 

Sperm 590. 
Spheroidal state 864. 
Spies 
- Gipsies as, 35tJ-. 
- Police, 13. 

Spiritualism 392. 
Spittal, Deduction !row, 41:i7. 
Splinter 614. 
Spoon 793. 
Sportsman as ox pert 495. 
Spring, Sign of, 463. 
Spring Root 3tl6. 
Rpontancous combustion t;55. 
s.luared pnpet• 467. 
Squip, Fire caused by, 854. 
Stahs u52. 
Stable boy tlU. 
Stabbing weapons H1-. 
Stnggers ~12-. 
Stallion 811. 
Stl\1ll)ls, Counterfeiting of, 780·. 
SLapedinl bone 5B8. 
Starch 474. 
Stl\l'gt\ZOl' ~03. 

• 
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Statements of case in tabular form 50. 
-of dying persons 106, 107. 
- Uncorroborated, 80. 

Steak, Theft of, 380. 
Steam boilers 859-. 
Stearic acid (wax) 542-. 
Stearine 453, 679. 
Steatite (french chalk) 786. 
Steep places, Sign of, 462. 
Stencil cipher 606. 
Step 
- of invalids 523. 
- Length of, 487, 523. 
- of old persons 523. 

, , railway men 523. 
- , soldiers 523. 
- , sportsman 523. 
- , surveyors 523. 

Stereotyping 4 72. 
Stick 486, 589, 615. 
- Impression of, 530-. 
- spells 388. 

Stiff arm 298. 
Stigmata 179, 348-. 
Stillborn child 379. 
Stock (of gun) 412, 427. 
Stockings 697. 
-Use of, by thieves 679. 

Stolen articles, Description of, 293. 
, Recovery of, 699. 

Stomach, Examination of, for poison 
656. 

Stone seekers 380. 
Stove 478. 
Strangles 813. 
Strangulation 639-, 642, 645. 
Straw 436. 
Street, Sign of, 461. 
Strychnine 658. 
St. Gumper leaves 405. 
Styles 245. 
Subordinates, Employment of, by 

Investigating Officer 10-. 
Suet for foot-prints 549. 
Ruicide 629-, 634, 639-, 646-, 651, 

653. 
Sulphate of copper 779. 
Sulphur 436, ±72, 774, 810, 855-. 
Sulphuric acid 338, 436, 580, 661, 

774, 778, 779, 807. 
Sulphuric ether 661. 
Sun and burning glass 852, 853. 
Superoxide of hydrogen 775. 
Superstition 379-, 407, 650, 712. 
- regarding cattle 819. 

Superstition regarding corpses and 
objects abandoned 383-. 

- Divination and fortune-telling 
390-. 

- regarding hours 391, 407. 
- Interpretation of dreams and 

chiromancy 402·. 
- regarding oaths 405-. 

, objects carried 386-. 
" omens 407-. 

- Treasure finding 398-. 
- and theft 705, 754. 

Surgical belt maker 300. 
Surprise, Prevention of, by burglar, 

718. 
Survey map 461. 

" signs 461. 
Swamp, Sign of, 462. 
Swell mobsman 310. 
Swimming bath 497. 
Swindler 310-312. 342. 
Sword 327. 

.. arms 443. 
Syllablic cipher 604. 
Syphilis 657. 

T 

Tabar 4±7 . 
. Table of reagent" for inks 779. 

- blood on, 558. 
- Top of, ns weapon 614, 615. 
T~ct, 1, 293. 
T>til of horse 809-. 
Tallow 679. 
Talwar 447. 
Tangi H7. 
Tangle-foot 679, 724. 
Tank, Sign of, 463. 
Tannin 774. 
Tannin black 781. 
Tansy seed 665. 
Tapestry 556. 
Tappa! 447. 
Tar 856. 
Taste 71, 72. 
Tattooing 162 308. 
- Age of, 163. 
- on a corpse 163, 164. 
- Disappearance of, 164. 
- Importance of, 164. 
- when and where generally found 

164, 165. 
- for purpose of disguise 298. 

Tea gardens, Sign of, 463. 



Technique in housebreaking 713. 
Teeth 135, 186-. 
- of horReR H06. 

Temple, Sign of, 463. 
Temperature of CDl1lReR 649. 
TeRticleR Hll. 

INDEX 

Tow 436. 
Trace 516. 
Trncks of criminals 465. 
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Tracing and tracing paper 24.5-, 470, 
475, 479, 570. 

Toxtiln pln.ntR, Sponta.neouR comhuR-
Traffic Superintendent H60, 868. 
Tramps 327-, 781-. 

tion of products of, 855. 
Theft 391, OGG-. 
- Accomplice• 680. 
~ from atticA 748. 

- Bazaar nncl Rhop thefts 7 51. 
-- Burglary and housebreaking 70H. 

Attacking the lock 733. 
Entering hy the door 726. 

" 11 winrlow 719. 
.. in other wa)'B 742. 

-~- DILt:Oity 750. 
Domestic theft• 751. 

- from thts 7 48. 
-by gipsies 361-, 369-. 
- from hotel• 74H. 
-- lm;trumentR of, 3G9-. 

Pocket-picking 744. 
-of poultl'y 370. 
- PropnrntionH G70, G7G. 

·- Hcnu tR n.nU. RpieR 66R. 
--- fi'Oill RhOpR 749. 
- -- Rncmk thefts 7 48. 

···- through superstition 754. 
- Thiev~s equipment 678. 

Theories, Proconceivecl 14-. 
'l'hiof liH2. 
1'hi£,vo~. Di~covery of, bv di,·inntion 

!195. . . 
~ sn\oll 706. 

'l'hiosulplmte of soclium 7713, 779. 
'l'himhlo riggin~ 82H. 
'l'hornh 405. 
'!'hrend H·l9, R55-. 
--- writing 607. 

Three cm·ll tri(~k 82H. 
1.'humb 387, 5~6. 
'l'indor ~-Hl. 
Ti~~llCS H.:>5-. 
Tohncco Sll. 
1\lddy ~hop omtor 399-. 

., Si~n of, 462. 
Toes, U so of, in theft 699. 
Tomnt.n G5~. 
'l\)l}ls, Microscopic eXtlmiuntion of 

~tnins on, 20B. 
Tt)p~. Sign of, 463. 
Toul'lt70, 71. 
Touts in horse d~nling, 815. 

Trail 516, 518. 
Train, Accidents to, 8.54. 
Transferring in cn.rrlsharping H2:i. 
Trappings of horse 798. 
Treasure fincling 3HO, 39H-, 402-. 
Tree 437, 463. 
Tree, Bmnch of, as weapon, 613. 
Trigger 433. 
-guard 413. 

Trisnl 381. 
Trouser hutton 40[). 
- flap, 309. 

Truss makers 300. 
Tumbler of lock 734. 
Tumour 663. 
Turf 856. 
Turpentine 472, 500, 563, 856. 
Tweezers for lock picking 750. 
Twilight conditions of mind 175. 
Tymp&num 588. 
Typewriting oftice 475. 

u 
Ulcer1ttion of lung~ in hor~e A13 
UJtrn.marine 772. 
Umbrella 744. 
Umbilical cord 650. 
Upholstery, Imitation of old, 840. 
Urine 338-, 389. 
Urns, Fabrication of, 835. 

y 

Vngnboncl 782. 
\' aginal irrigator 663. 
\' ngus nerve 640. 
Vaishnavites 845. 
Vampires 379. 
\'anl\dium ink 779 . 
\'apours 322. 
\'1\seline 7 46. 
\' elocity 636. 
\'enerenl disease 66·1. 
\' erdigris 429. 
Veterinary surgeon 794, 805. 
Village Magistrate 36, 589, 759. 
-headman 759. 
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Vineyards, Sign of, 463. 
Violin, Fabrication of old, 843. 
Virgin, Fat of, 379. 
- in superstition 405. 

Visions 384. 
Voice (disguised) 297. 
Vomit 655. 
Vowel cipher 599. 

w 
Wad 413, 421, 423, 436, 624, 627. 
- extractor 415, 430. 

Wale 309. 
Walking. stick 3fl.5, 418, 577, 679. 
Walking 
- backwards 526. 
- Dragged impre~~ions in, 510. 
-image 517. 
- Impression of foot in, 508. 
- Impulsion in, 507. 
- Mechanism of, explained 503. 

Wall 453, 457, 462, 473. 
- Bloml on 570. 

Wandering tribes (see "gipsy") 353-. 
War Office 591. 
Warning, Calls and cries of, 344·. 
- Wonls of, 681. 

Warts 298, 380, 755. 
Watch 645. 
-chain 680. 
- Number of, 595. 

Watcher in theft 680. 
Watchman 682. 
Water 
- Bodies found in, 6H. 
- - channel, Sign of, 462. 
- colours 464. 
- course 465. 

,, Sign of, 462. 
- Washing away blood in hot and 

cold 576-. 
Wax 389, 472, 542-, 573, 679, 701. 
-cloth 679. 
-for footprints M9. 

Weapon, 
- Ammunition 435. 
- Axe a.s, 618. 
- Bayonet 621. 
- Branch of tree as, 613. 
-Breach loaders 422, 431. 
-Broken glass as, 617. 
- Bullet guns 423. 
- Cal'riage crossbar as, 614. 
- Chisel as, 623. 

Weapon Constmction and useof,40: 
447. 

-Cutting and stabbing, 441-. 
- Fire-arms 408, 624-639. 
- Gimlet as, 621. 
-Hatchet as, 614, 617. 
-Imitation of oltl, 842. 
- Indian 'veapons 444. 
- Knife as, 617, 618-, 621-. 
- Mat'looty as, 618. 
- filicroscopic examination of, 20A 
- Mu'"le loaders 420, 427. 
-Objects 437. 
- Pistols 432. 
- Powder 436. 
- Projectiles 431. 
- Revolvers 432. 
- Scythe as, 617. 
- Shot guns 413. 
- Shovel as, 623. 
- Sickle as, 617. 
-Soda water bottle as, 613, 617. 
- Stick as, 617. 
- of stone 833. 
- Sword as, 614, 671. 
- Top of table as, 614, G 15. 

Weather 495. 
Weidmann's ink 339. 
Well 644. 
- Sign of, 463. 

Whalebone 679. 
Wheat 856. 
Wheel, Marks of, 551-. 
Whistling 345. 
White metal 793. 
Whorls (finger-prints) 279-. 
Wig 297. 
Wind, Gipsy dislike of, 375. 
Window 405, 439, 453. 
:- Breaking of, 679. 
-Entering by, 719-. 
- in theft 669. 

Winilow-bar 718, 719-. 
-Breaking through, 711-. 
- shutters 728. 

Winking 344. 
"'"itnesses 577. 
- Adults as. 95-. 
- Boys ani! girls as 93, 95. 
- Chililren as, 91. 
- Examination of, fi2-, 651-. 

, of, in theft, 672. 
- Illnesses of, 313. 
- Imaginn .. tive, 89-. 
- Insane persons as, 172. 
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Witnesses, Lying, 97. 
- Reserved, 90·. 
- Shamming, 314. 
- Substitution of, 105·. 
- Surveillance of, 127 ·. 
-wishing to speak truth 57·. 

Witchcraft 384. 
Withered hand 298. 
Wood, Blood on, 569. 
-Lime, Ivy, Box, 786. 
- Sign of, 462. 

Wood facing 453. 
Wool 546, 856. 
\Voo1ons, 1\:licroscopic examination of, 

205-. 
Women ns accomplices in dacoity 759. 
- as pickpockets 7 45. 
- sentinels (theft) 363. 
- thieves 356. 
- as wntchers 686·. 

Wounded person, Walk of, 525. 
Wounds (and sec "Weapon") 
- Appearance of gunshot, 634·. 
- hy blunt instruments 442, 613. 
- at close quarters 624, 625·, 634. 
- from fnll 614. 

Wounds by fire-arms 624. 
- on band 559, 564. 
- on the head 82-, 442-. 
- Gunshot, compared with knife, 

627-. 
- Photography of, 255. 
- Post mortem and ante mortem, 

154. 
- Self inflicted, 18, 19. 
- by sharp instruments 615-, 617. 

Writing (see handwriting) 
- anonymous and pseudonymous 

678. 
- in the air 336. 
- Secret, 591. 

.. of prisoners 338. 

Yataghan 443. 
Yew 665. 

Zinc dust 856. 
Zoology 224. 

y 

z 
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